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JUDGE DARTE’S DEATH.

[Daily Record, July 22, 1901.]

The almost sudden death of Judge

Alfred Darte' at his home in K11138

ton 'on July 20, 1902, caused surprise

to thousands who knew him. He had

been in failing health for some time,

but the reports received from time to

time were that he was improving, and

his death under these circumstances

comes as a severe shock to all. The

neWs spread rapidly and by evening it

was known throughout the State, for

in nearly every city and town he was

known, and messages of sympathy to

his sorrowing wife, children and rela

tives came by the score. His death

is keenly felt in all circles, as he had

friends everywhere and was one of the

most popular of men.

Deceased had been suffering from

hemorrhage of the kidneys {or almost

two weeks. He was slowly improving.

when shortly after 4 p. m. on Saturdag

he was unexpectedly attacked wit

apoplexy, which resulted in his death.

The family was at his bedside when

life departed and the attentive minis

trations soothed his last moments.

Judge Darte was a member of one of

the oldest families of the valley and

was one of the men who did much for

the development and material pros

perity of this city and the West Side.

He began life here as an attorney, but,

the Civil War coming on, he enlisted

and with all the patriotic enthusiasm

of his nature he plunged into the con~

fiict and for three years helped uphold

the honor of the flag and the Union.

He was a lieutenant in Co. K, 25th

Pennsylvania Volunteer. of which

company his father was captain.

Loved by the men as a dashing com

mander, brave and considerate, he was

an ideal soldier and made a record of

which any man would feel justly

proud. He took part in numerous en

gagements and only when severely

wounded did he leave the service, being

mustered out on Sept. 19, 1864, at

'l‘revethan Station, Va. When restored

to health he again followed his chosen

profession and as a lawyer and holder

of important public offices won greater

encomiumg for his honesty, loyalty and

faithfulness to every trust. 'He was

"bright and true.
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Judge Darte was born at Dundafl.

Susquehanna. County, on April 28, 1836,

and came of revolutionary stock. His

father was Hon. Alfred Darte, a native

of Connecticut, and his mother was

also of Connecticut ancestry. He was

educated in the public schools and

Wyoming Seminary, graduating with

honors. He studied law in the office of

his father and on May 12, 1859, was ad

mitted to the Luzerne County bar. He

was for several years a justice of the

peace and president of the Kingston

Borough council and was all along be

coming more popular politically and so

cially. In 1879 he was elected district

attorney, and again in 1888, and made

one of the best prosecuting attorneys

the county has ever had. In 1891 he

was a candidate for judge on the Re

publican ticket, but was defeated by a

small majority. Five years ago he was

elected Orphans' Court judge and has

served since, filling the office with abil

ity. In 1896 he was State commander

of the G. A. R. and also served a year

as judge advocate of the national body,

as well as being on numerous occa

sions commander of Conyngham Post.

and was State and national delegate on

many occasions. He was a past master

of Kingston Lodge, 375, F. and A. M.,

and a member of the Sons of Veter

ans, Sons of the Revolution, Army of

the Potomac. Loyal Legion and Wyo

ming Geological and Historical Society.

In June, 1863, he was married to Caro

line Sealy of Kingston, who died on

June 22, 1892. A few years later he

was married to Miss Mabel Heming

way of Washington, D. C.. who, with

three children, Frank, Alfred J. and

Amy, survives. L. C. Darte is a broth

er and George Darte, formerly consul

at MartiniQUe and at Patras, Greece,

but now of Providence, R. 1., is a

nephew.

The funeral will take place on Tues

day afternoon at 3 o'clock and will be

conducted by the Masonic lodge of

which deceased was a member, at the

Forty Fort Cemetery. The G. A. R.

will also hold services. which will fol

low those of the Masons. All Masons

are invited.

—0-..—_

THE LATE FATHER HUNT.

[Daily Record, June 15, 1901.]

To many who remember Father

Hunt it seems but a short time since

he passed from earth. at the age of 80.

and yet it is twenty-five years ago.

He wrote the story of his interesting

and eventful life. but it is only now
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that it sees the light of day. It makes

a 400-page volume and has an excel

lent portrait of the venerable temper

ance advocate.

Rev. Thomas Poage Hunt, or Father

Hunt, as he was familiarly called,

wrote his autobiography during leisure

hours and there was little to do but

to transcribe his manuscript. but this

was a formidable task, as his chirog

raphy was not easily declphered by

those unfamiliar with it. The labor of

preparing the manuscript for the

printer has been faithfully executed by

his daughter, Miss Susan C. Hunt.

The work which Father Hunt did upon

it was completed about eight years be

fore his death in 1878. His beloved

wife had died in 1875 and the blow was

so heavy a one that he ceased to wish

to live and longed to follow her to the

shadow land, and his longings were

soon gratified.

He was descended from God-fearing

ancestors, who were among the first

settlers in Virginia, along with Capt.

John Smith of Pocahontas fame. His

great-grandfather was one of the first

three Presbyterians in Virginia. His

grandfather was a minister in Mary

land. His father was a. Princeton

graduate and a. lawyer, with aspira

tions for the ministry. Father Hunt

lost his father at 3 years of age and

the morning of his life. as he says.

was one of great suifering and debility.

Serious illness brought on spinal dis

ease which left him deformed and a

cripple. His sketch says that severe

and mortitying as the result was, he

could look upon his tribulations in no

other light than that of blessings.

He was born in 1795 and early be

came a preacher in the Presbyterian

Church, though his life was mostly

spent in temperance work. At the

age of 31 he had a mental struggle

with himself on the subject of slavery.

but he yielded to convictions of duty

and impoverished himself by freeing

his slaves. The story of his exper

iences are admirably told, though the

narrative is somewhat rambling. His

daughter explains this in the preface

by saying that it was written entirely

from memory and without much re

gard for chronology. He does not tell

us when or where he was born, though

the date can be figured out from refer

ences here and there. Though a man

of 66 when the Civil War broke out,

he volunteered as chaplain in the 8th

Pennsylvania Infantry, one of the

first regiments to see service.

Father Hunt tells us in his narrative

that his purpose in preparing it was
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not to keep his memory alive, but to

so intermingle Observations and re

marks in connection with the story of

his life as to promote the cause of

truth, righteousness and temperance

among men. In this he has admirably

succeeded and there will be many who

will be glad that his family have

given the work to the public. It tells

the story of a grand life and of a

noble work well performed.

The family have no hope of making

it a source of profit but have put it

on the market at less than cost. It

can be had at Puckey's book store for

a dollar a volume and it ought to find

a place in the library of every one who

venerates the memory of Father Hunt.

It was printed by the local firm of

Robert Baur & Son.

-—-o-.-o————

DEATH OF JOHN RAIIIOW.

[Daily Record, July 12, 1901.]

John Rainow, well known to many of

the older inhabitants, died somewhat

suddenly yesterday morning at the

home of his niece, Mrs. Milton John

son, at Westmoor. He had been ailing

for some time past with an affection of

the throat following grip and was

taken ill on Tuesday with symptoms of

pneumonia and rapidly grew worse

until death came peacefully.

The deceased was 52 years of age.

He was born in this city, where he

lived all his life, save a few years he

spent in the State of New York. His

wife, who survives him, has lived in

New York State, near Syracuse, for

some years past on a farm.

"Johnny" Rainow, as he was fa

miliarly called by old and young, was

the son of the late Stewart Rainow.

one of the old settlers in this city and

valley, who died many years ago, when

John was a mere boy. He was one of

the pioneers and took many a passen

ger between this city and Easton by

stagecoach before there were any rail

roads ln this vicinity. His wife died

some years ago.

Deceased is survived by two brothers,

Walter L. of Philadelphia and James,

an engineer on the Lehigh Valley R

R., who lives in Buffalo, and one sister,

Mrs. Samuel Hughes of this city.

The deceased thirty-five years ago

was a member of the Wilkes-Barre vol

unteer fire department, in which he

took great pride. 'He served about ten

years with Wyoming Hflse Co. No. 3

and on more than one occasion helped

pull the little Neptune Engine No. 3
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from the engine house on West Market

street to a fire.

In the latter part of the seventies he

was engaged in the bus line traffic

running to and from the stations and

did a nice business, having a baggage

express in connection. He finally sold

out and went to Seneca Falls, N. Y.,

where he was engaged in the hotel busi

ness for a year or two. On returning

he took a position with the Adams Ex

press Co., which he held for a few

years. For about five years he lived

at Fred Niemeyer’s and always had a

pleasant word for those who came in

contact with hem.

-———-0-.0—

MARVIN FANILY REUNION.

[Daily Record, Aug. 19, 1901.]

The fifth annual reunion of the Mar

vin family was held on Wednesday,

Aug. 14, in VVhite‘s Grove, at Peckville,

Lackawanna County. The day was all

that could he wished for and a large

company met for a general good time.

The family was well represented from

this and the adjacent counties, as well

as from some of the Western States.

A bountiful dinner was served.

E. W. Roberts threw open his large

home for the pleasure of the company,

hence the young people enjoyed them

selves with music.

E. I. Bonham, the president, made a

few remarks on the foundation 0! re

unions from the foundation of the bible.

He referred to the promise that God

gave Abraham.

Among those present were: William

Marvin, Findlay, Ohio; Miss Lillie L.

Roberts, Denver, 001.; Mrs. Silas Rob

erts and Miss Mary E. Roberts, Muh

lenburg; Miss Lida. Swingle, Shickshln

ny; Mr. and Mrs. VanLoon and Flora

Fink, Plymouth; Mr. and Mrs. E. I.

Bonham and daughter Eva and Mr. and

Mrs. Adair and son, Dorranceton; Mrs.

Frank Clark and daughter Georgiana,

Scranton; Mr. and Mrs. Decker, Oly

phant; Mr. and Mrs. J. Y. Worth, Da

mascus; Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Grltman;

and son Fred, East Benton; Mr. and

Mrs. Frank Brundage, son George and

daughters, Pearl and Mina, Marsh

brook; Robert Arnold, Luzerne Bor

ough; Mr. and Mrs. W. J. McKelvey

and family, Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Rob

erts, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Roberts, Mr.

and Mrs. E. W. Roberts and Miss Laura

Roberts, Peckvllle.

The union adjourned to meet next

Year at Fernbrook Park, near Wilkes

Bsrre.—Peckvllle Journal.
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DEATH OF P. I. CARHABT.

[Daily Record, May 8, 1901.]

Death claimed P. M. Carhart shortly

before noon yesterday at his home in

Kingston. His demise was not unex

pected, as his illness had been long and

serious, but nevertheless it has brought

much sorrow to a loving wife and

daughter and many close friends. His

illness dates from September, 1899, and

was of such a nature that it was dim

cult to diagnose.

Deceased was born at Belvidere, N.

J., in 1842 and was 59 years of age. He

was a son of Theodore Car-hart. He

came to Kingston in 1866 and entered

Wyoming Seminary, graduating three

years later. He then took a position

with the banking house of Bennett,

Phelps 8: Co. of this city and was cash

ier at that institution for many years,

holding that position when the firm

went out of business. He next became

cashier of the First National Bank, this

city, with which institution he remained

until his death. He was with the for

mer concern about twelve years and

the latter twenty.

Deceased was married in 1872 to Miss

Elizabeth, a daughter of the late Frank

Helme of Kingston. After their mar

riage they resided for a short time in

this city, but later moved to Kingston,

where they have since lived.

Mr. Carhart was active in church

work, serving for a number of years as

superintendent of the M. E. Sunday

school, a class reader and teacher of

the bible class. He was faithful in the

performance of all his duties in re

ligion and business. He was a man of

pronounced literary attainments and a

speaker of more than ordinary ability,

and all who heard his addresses profit

ed thereby. Companionable, agreeable

and courteous in every walk of life, his

friendship was much sought. Mr. Car

hart spent some time at Atlantic City

and was so much benefited that he was

able to resume his duties at the bank.

Riding back and forth on the street

cars to and from Kingston, however,

compelled him to give up. He spent a.

portion of last summer at Harvey's

Lake, but for nearly a year had been

confined to his room. Deceased is sur

vived by his wife and one daughter,

Miss Helen 1-1.; also by his father and

two sisters. The father had just re

turned from Belvidere last Tuesday.

Mr. Carhart was a member of the RoYal

Society of Good Fellows, Lodge 19, of

this city.
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STROH FAMILY REUNION.

[Daily Record, June 22, 1901.]

The second annual reunion of the

Stroh family was held at Forty Fort

on Thursday, June 20, at the home of

John B. Keeler. The Stroh family is

one or the oldest in America.

In 1742 David Stroh came from Ger

many to New Jersey. In 1765 Chris

tina Strauss came OVer the Atlantic

from Germany with her parents, when

she was only 5 years old. They settled

at Bethlehem and from Bethlehem

went to Lancaster. During the Revo

lutionary War Miss Strauss visited at

the home of her friend, Mrs. Mauller,

where she helped to get breakfast for

Washington and his staflf on the day

of the battle of Brandywine. After

the war she married David Stroh, Jr.,

who had fought during the war and

had been wounded at the battle of

Trenton.

They went to Northampton County,

bought a tract 0! land and built a

saw mill. They had five children—

Benjamin, Henry, Julia, Lydia and

Peter. Mr. Stroh was killed while

hauling a load of goods trom Philadel

phia to Easton. His sons were all

millers. They came to Luzerne

County about 1825. Here they ran

George M. Hollenback's lower mill.

Henry continued in this work for sev

eral years. In 1828 Peter moved to

Tuttill‘s mill and operated it for two

years. Then he moved to Ross' mill

and operated it three years, till 1833,

when he moved on the flats in the old

house that is still standing on Acad

emy street, in Wilkes-Barre. Here he

lived seven years, until he and his son

John, 10 years 0! age, were drowned

in the Susquehanna River while cross

ing to the island, which they tarmed

at that time.

Lydia married William Petty, who in

1844 built and for many years operated

Petty's mill in Hanover Township, now

South Wilkes-Barre. Most of their

descendants still live in Wyoming Val

ley.

Among those who attended the re

union were the tollowing: Mrs. Eliza

beth A. Stroh, Eatonville; George H.

Stroh, Sarah Stroh, Minnie Stroh, Bes—

sie Stroh, Bert P. Stroh, Maud M.

Stroh, Irene M. Stroh, Ralph M. Stroh

of Centremoreland; Mrs. Martha. Stroh,

Miss Catherine Stroh and Misses

Martha and Catherine Marsden, Forty

Fort; Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Stroh and

sons, William and Robert Stroh, Mr.

and Mrs. Charles Bryant, Edith Bry

ant Richard Bryant, Mr. and Mrs. H.

N. @ettebone, Warren Pettebone, Mrs.
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Barnes Bonham, Miss Martha Bonham,

Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Bonham, Misses

Grace, Lizzie, Helen and Master Harry

Bonham, Mrs. Fred Stock, Mrs. Lewis

Coombs and children, Gertie, Bertie

and Willard Coombs, Forty Fort; Dr.

and Mrs. A. F. Lampman, Wilkes

Barre; Miss Mary J. Mathers, Frank

B. Mathers, Luzerne Borough; Mr. and

Mrs. B. N. Stroh, Scranton; Mrs. Mary

Oblinger, Misses Sarah J. and Mary

E. Opiinger, Prof. J W. Oliver and

Master Charles Collins, Nanticoke;

Mrs. J. W. Oplinger, Misses Maud,

Ruth, Amy, Morence and Master Hor

ace Opllnger, Wilkes-Barre; M. H.

Petty, Misses Edith and Emma Petty,

Mrs. J. E. Smith and sons, Roscoe,

Howard and Arthur Smith. Mr. and

Mrs. Willard Smith, Berwick; Mrs.

Wilson Callendar and daughter, May

and Lena Caliendar, Pittston; Mr. and

Mrs. Milton W. Petty and children,

Mildred N., Sibyl R. and George E.

Petty of Milwaukee, Lackawanna

County, Pa.; Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Jack

son and Miss Mary Bell Jackson, Har

vey's Lake; Mrs. Byron H. Jackson and

son Byron Hubbard Jackson, Jr., 0!

Mayfleld, Pa.; Mr. and Mrs. W. T.

Pettebone, Mr. and Mrs. John B. S.

Keeler and children, John, Fred, Will

iam and Edith Keeler, o! Forty Fort.

All present had an enjoyable time

during the morning in conversation

with the older members 0! the 1am

ily, one of whom was Mrs. Elizabeth

A. Stroh 0t Eatonville, who is 84 years

0! age. At noon all partook ot a

dinner, which consisted of almost

everything in season. Excellent music

was furnished during the day by the

following musicians: Dr. Lampman,

Mr. Deitrick, Mr. Bryant and the

Messrs. Smith, grandsons of H. M.

Petty, who are members of the “Boy

Mandolin Club” or Berwick. Arthur,

the youngest one, is only 8 years old

and plays wonderfully for a child. In

the evening all returned to their homes

looking forward to the next reunion,

which will be held on Thursday, June

21, 1902, at Harvey’s Lake, at the home

01! J. C. Jackson.

—__.-.-.-——

DEATH OF IRS. A. REYNULDS.

[Daily Record, Sept. 14, 1901.]

Mrs. Abram H. Reynolds died yester

day atternoon at 1 o'clock at her home

on Wyoming avenue, Kingston. The

immediate cause at her death was heart

trouble, aggravated, no doubt, by the

death of her only daughter, Emily Ful

ler, a little over a year ago, and the re
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cent loss of her son, Charles II. This

leaves John Herbert the only surviving

member of that family.

Mrs. Abram H. Reynolds was a de

scendant of an old New England fam

ily. The first of the name of whom

there is a record was Simon Hoyt, who

occupies a place in the list of such as

are known to haVe been in Salem and

about the north side of Massachusetts

Bay in 1629. From Simon Hoyt six

generations were born in Connecticut

and lived there. Zlba, the father of

Mrs. Reynolds, was born in Danbury,

Conn., on Sept. 8, 1788, and came with

his father, Daniel Hoyt, to Kingston,

Luzerne County, in 1792. The mother

of Mrs. Reynolds was Nancy Hurlbut,

daughter of Christopher Hurlbut.

Mrs. Reynolds was the youngest child

of Ziba. and Nancy Hoyt. The other

children were: Anne, the wife of Rev.

C. C. Corss; John D. Hoyt and ex-Gov

ernor Henry M. Hoyt.

She was born in Kingston on Oct. 22,

1832, and married Abram H. Reynolds

on March 26, 1863.

In early life she became identified

with the Presbyterian Church of Kings

ton, in which she was ever a. leader of

every good work. Her mental pOWers

were much above the average, which

enabled her to be a. very intelligent

Christian. It may be said of her that

her religion and her Christian charac

ter were uncommonly pure. She was

esteemed and loved by all who knew

her. The house of God, the prayer

meeting and the Sunday school were

places dear to her. Though she now

rests from her labors, her works of

lOVe and mercy follow.

——.-..—.

EARLY SHAD FISHING.

[Daily Record, July 17, 1901.]

The following is from a. recent issue

of the Towanda. Review:

"The largest haul of shad ever knOWn

in the Susquehanna was made last

'hiesday night. In three hauls 660

shad were caught. The catch was

made near Wrightsville dam.“

The above item has been going the

rounds of the press for the past two

Weeks, and has been swallowed, “hook

and sinker," by pretty nearly every

newspaper in this section, the Daily

Review included. It didn‘t pass mus

ter, however, with certain older resi

dents of Towanda, who can remember

the old days before the dam was built

and whose forefathers were pioneers

in this section. They produced 0. vol

ume or reportl of the Pennsylvania
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Fish Commission containing a most in

teresting chapter on "Early Fishing on

the Susquehanna.’

From this source it is gleaned that

650 shad in three hauls was a mere

bagatelle compared with the old days,

and the item in question very mislead

ing. The wonder of the early settlers

in Pennsylvania was excited by the

great abundance of fish 01! all kinds

in the Susquehanna, and the much de

sired tood supply so easily obtained

was the incentive tor many of the

Connecticut settlers to settle along the

river from Wyoming to Athens. Shad

fisheries were numerous along the

lower reaches ot the river early in the

last century, but those of which there

are any record in this county were at

Browntown, Ingham's Island, the

mouth of Wyalusing Creek, Terrytown

and Standing Stone. There were nine

fisheries in Wyoming County.

Besides these larger fisheries, oper

ated by a company 0! ten or fifteen

men, numbers of shad, and those

reaching the waters of this section

were of unusually large size, were

caught by individuals further up the

stream. These fish formed a staple

article 0! food and of trade tor many

years, every family having a quantity

salted down and some hanging in the

chimney, where they were dried and

smoked by the fire. An arrangement

was made whereby one of the hauls

every season was given to the widows

and orphans of each neighborhood, and

to this was given the name of the

“widow's haul." By common consent

every fish caught in the haul made the

first Sunday after the opening of the

season was devoted to this purpose,

and it is given on good authority that

at Stewart's fishery, about midway be

tween Wilkes-Barre and Plymouth

10,000 shad were caught and turned

over to the fund. At the eight

fisheries near Northumberland, 300

shad was a common haul, while some

ran from 3,000 to 5,000.

It is stated as a historical fact that

a son of Caleb Wright once received

as his share of one night's fishing 1,900

shad. According to the finding of the

Wilkes-Barre Historical Society there

were some torty permanent fisheries

between Northumberland and To

wanda. The most productive was just

above Berwick; at Dutch fishery in one

night 3,800 shad were taken. The

Sunbury Beacon of Monday, April 26,

1830, says: "Not less than from 4,000

to 5,000 shad were caught on Saturday

last within a quarter of a mile below

the dam. Upward at 500 were taken
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by one dip net—and several others

averaged 200 and 300 each."

Salt with which to cure the enor

mous catches of shad was extremely

scarce in those days, having to be

brought in on wagons from New York

State or laboriously worked up the

river in boats; many times large

quantities of splendid fish went to

waste for the lack of salt and at times

a bushel of the commodity would bring

in exchange 100 shad. Usually about

ten men would form a company to

operate a fishery; the women folk

would spin the flax into twine and the

men would each knit a section of the

seine, which was usually from sixty to

eighty yards long, and would receive

a share of the fish caught in it, ace

cording to the number of yards he

owned.

A common method of division was

to divide the catch into as many piles

as there were rights in the seine; one

of the number would then turn his

back to the piles and while a second

would point to a pile the one whose

back was turned would name the man

to whom the pile should go. This

method lasted for many years.

Of local fisheries there were two of

considerable magnitudehthe Northrop

fishery just below the old dam, and

the other at Bald Eagle Island. Small

er fisheries were located on both

branches of the river above Athens.

Many of the older residents of the

borough tell interesting stories of fish

ing here when they were small boys.

The erection of numerous dams

along the river prevented the ascent

of the stream by the shad, but no

doubt many would again be seen in

these waters should the obstructions

ever be removed.

._—-__.-.-’____

EDMUND DORR GRIFFIN.

[Daily Record, Aug. 31, 1901.]

To the Editor of the Record:

With nearly 300 years intervening be

tween us and the settlement at James

town, Va., the entrance upon the West

ern continent of the dominant English

race and tongue, the popular move

ment in favor of making permanent

monumental record of America's his

toric places is carcely more than a

quarter of a century old. There were

a few communities, here and there,

those of the Wyoming Valley among

the earliest, which remembered and

sought to honor heroic ancestors and

the places their deeds had made mem

orable. But the People of the United
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States, as a whole, failed to recognize

in such fashion that they had a history

to commemorate until awakened by the

proposition to celebrate the hundredth

year of this republic by an internation

al fair.

Curiously enough, up to that time it

had been the fashion. in books, and

whereVer people gathered in social cir

cles, to lament the "newness" of the

country, to long to visit Europe's his

toric and heroic sites, while deploring

that all we had to show the European

visitor to our shores was magnificence

of scenery. Since 1876 we have changed

all that, notwithstanding the annual

summer exodus abroad. Colonial

Dames, Daughters and Sons of the

American Revolution have done good

work by bringing to public remem

brance the facts of a glorious history

that is our very own and placing many

visible memorials of the same. The

Grand Army of the Republic and affili

ated and kindred organizations have

diligently taken up the work of such

visible, monumental writing of later

chapters. Across the continent, Amer

icans, of whatever race and descent,

Latin or Saxon, are preserving the

Franciscan “missions” and other me

morials of the old Spanish regime.

 

But we do fall yet in proper recogni

tion and honor of our own earlier lit

erature, in the instances where it should

appeal to us as truly as do our own na

tive woodland blooms and woodland

songsters. That does not mean that we

need to exalt any dreary rhymsters of

the eighteenth century who were fet

tered by an abject worship of the al

ready vanishing "school" of Dryden

and of Pope—American verse writers

who failed to see or to feel the inspira

tion of their own land and clime. We

haVe come to know that all the great

minds and achievements of our race

from Caedmon and Hilda to Alfred,

from Alfred to Elizabeth, whose reign

is starry with the galaxy of intellectual

splendor that has lighted the world,

and from these through Puritan Crom

well’s and Milton's days, are as much

the rightful heritage of their descen

dants on this side of the Atlantic as

on that. It is America that has given

Alfred his only lineal successors, in

Washington and Lincoln. If Shakes

pere shall ever have one worthy to as

cend his throne that successor is more

likely to be born in English-speaking

America than in England.

 

But our protest against failing to re
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member or honor the earlier of our true

American poets is meant at this time

specially for the dwellers in the Vale

of Wyoming—the very people who do

gather at the Wyoming Monument

ground, or who read with intense in

terest each successive July 3 the re

ports of all that is said and done in

honor of the heroes and the sufferers

of 1778. Why should the very name of

Edmund Dorr Griflln, grandson, on his

mother’s side. of Col. Zebulon Butler—

who made his mark on his own genera

tion both as poet and clergyman, al

though called from earth at the early

age of 26—be forgotten in his native

valley, the home of his ancestors?

The time of year recalls him. It was

on Sept. 10, in the year 1804, that he

first drew breath—born in the village

of Wyoming. It was on the 1st of Sep

tember. just twenty-six years later,

that he died. In the few years inter

vening he had graduated at Columbia

University. New York, with its highest

honors. at the age of 19. Three years

later he was admitted to orders in the

Episcopal Church, and for the next two

years served as assistant rector of

Christ Church, New York City. In 0c

tober. 1828. by reason of rapidly failing

health, he resigned that post. being or

dered by physicians to Italy. On his

return home, early in 1830. his alma

mater, Columbia, appointed him to an

assistant professorship, and during the

spring of that year he delivered to its

students a course of lectures on Roman,

Italian and English literature. But his

health was irretrievably shattered and

with the close of that year's summer

he. too, passed from earth.

One year later his brother Francis. a

distinguished lawyer, who afterwards

removed to New York City, collected

Edmund's writings and published them

in two octave volumes. They include

poems and letters of travel, and ser

mons. Are those volumes in the Oster

hout Library. I wonder! Surely they

could be found, if they are not there.

Naturally, the one of his poems that

is best remembered and oftenest re

ferred to is his “Ode on leaving Italy."

It was written at the height of his

powers—that is, in the latest year of

his brief life: not at the height they

would assuredly have reached had that

life been spared to mature. It was no

less natural that Italy should have in

spired his best effort. after more than

a year's sojourn there and impressed

by all her haunting memories of van

ished greatness. and by her ever abid

ing beauty seen day by day. As it had
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been with Byron, whose finest poem,

the final canto of “Childe Harold," it

inspired, as it was to be with Elizabeth

Barrett Browning two decades later,

Italy took hold of his heart no less than

his imagination.

Lovers of Byron's poetry will remem

her his version, in strophes 42 and 48

of the canto Just named, of Filicaia's

famous sonnet lamenting his country's

fate, and written almost a century and

a half before Byron stepped upon Ital

ian soil. It is a line of that most won

derful lyrical outburst of patriotism

and grief that Edmund Griffin chose

as a motto for his ode—an ode full of

music and charm.

-————-—4-.-0-—-—

TI'IE CAREY REUNION.

[Daily Record, Aug. 19, 1901.]

Although the Record has given a re

port of the Cary reunion at Fernbrook

on Aug. 29, the following somewhat

condensed report contributed by a

member of the family will be read

with interest by all the kindred:

Three distinct branches of the fam

ily were represented. the Barnabas

Cary family, Eleazer Cary family and

Rev. Henry Cary family. The three

families came from Dutchess County,

New York, and were doubtless all de

scendants of John Cary, the first one

who came to this country. John Cary

was a descendant of Sir Thomas Cary,

a cousin of Queen Elizabeth. Sir

Thomas Cary was a descendant of Sir

Robert Cary, who slew the boasting

Knight of Aragon. He came from the

neighborhood of Bristol. England, at

the age of 25 and ettled first. in 1637,

in Massachusetts on the place still

known as the Cary farm. He after

ward moved to Bridgewater, Conn.

He married, in 1644, Elizabeth Godfrey,

daughter of Francis Godfrey. first

town clerk of Bridgewater. His chil

dren were John, Francis, James and

Jonathan. He died in 1681. A number

of his descendants came to Dutchess

County. New York, and from there to

this valley. The original name was

De Karry.

The representatives of the Rev.

Henry Cary family were: Mr. and Mrs.

Judson Stark of West Pittston: the

Barnabas Cary family by Mrs. Isaac

Jones, Jermyn; Mr. and Mrs. John De

Quick, Mrs, Louise Cary McLaughlin,

Mrs. Mary E. Cary. Mr. and Mrs. John

H. Derby, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Derby.

Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey Derby. Mr.

and Mrs, Eugene Sampson, Mr. and

Mrs. Isabel Vansickle, Mr. and Mrs.
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James Kenedy, Mrs. Richard Parry

and son, Mrs. A. S. McLaughlin, Miss

Lida Cary, Mrs, Elizabeth Sayre, Mrs.

Zelda Snyder, Miss Myrtle Llewellyn,

Miss Lottie Cary, Mr. and Mrs. George

Knapp, Mr. and Mrs. Scott Cary.

Thomas Cary, Ida Cary, Durr Cary.

Scranton; Mr. and Mrs. 0. S. Wilcox,

Mr_ and Mrs, A. C. Wilcox, Mrs.

Martha J. Cary, Miss Mabel Cary,

Mr. and Mrs. R, A. Warner, Mrs. An

nie Cary Savige, Miss Cora Savige,

Mrs, E. D. Payne, Miss Bertha Make

ly, Charles. Mable, Anna Engle, Mr.

and Mrs. George Engle, Frank W.

Cary, Mr. and Mrs, William C. Cary.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Cary and four

children, George F. Cary, Mrs. Levi

Welsh and four children, Mr_ and Mrs.

John McCluskie of Plains and two

children. Mr, and Mrs. George F. Cary

and nine children of Avoca, Mr. and

Mrs, Simon Getts, Robert N. Cary,

Jennie Cary, Mr. and Mrs. R, J. Mar

becker. Mr_ and Mrs. W. J. Van sickle,

Lizzie Cary.

Eleazer Cary had five sons and one

daughter: Nathan, John, Samuel, Ben

jamin, Mehitable and Comfort.

The family of Nathan, who escaped

from the Indians at the massacre. was

represented by Mr. and Mrs. Edmund

Hurlburt. the two families having in

termarried. All the descendants of this

family live in New York State. Hon.

Charles Cary. Olean, is a direct de

scendant.

The families of John (who lived at

Carytown), Comfort and Mehitable

(who married James Wright) were not

represented.

The family of Samuel, who was cap

tured by the Indians at the massacre,

was represented by Mr. Bateman Cary

of Hardpan, Mr. and Mrs. Lehman

Cary, Jermyn; Mr. and Mrs. H. D.

Cary, Jermyn; Mr. John Cary Williams,

Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Williams,

Plainsviile; Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Cary

and daughters, Wyoming; Mrs. Laura

Diggory, John Diggory, Kingston; Mrs.

E. J. Walters and sons Thomas and

Edward. Misses Rose, May and Jennie

Smith of Wilkes-Barre, Mr. and Mrs.

Harrison Cary and son and daughter,

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Cary and son

Archie, Wilkes-Barre; Mr. and Mrs.

John B. Cary, Old Forge; Harry Cary

Kingsley, Francis R. Cary, Jermyn, Mr.

E. W. Cary, Washington, D. C.

The Benjamin Cary family was not

as well represented as it should have

been, as it is a very large family. The

greater number of his children were

girls. The families of Darius Waters,

Elijah Adams. Slra Landing and Bate
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man Downing were not represented.

One of the Holcomb family was pres

ent, Miss Helen Moor of Wilkes-Barre,

and the Mensch family was represented

by Miss Mensch of Dorranceton and the

children of Sterling Mensch nf Wilkes

Barre.

The representatives or the Elias Cary

family were: Mr. and Mrs. Elias Cary,

Mrs. Estella Williamson of Gracedale,

Mr. and Mrs. James Cary, Scranton;

Mrs. J. E. Warren, White Haven.

The John Abbott Cary family was

represented by Mr. and Mrs. A. C.

Smith, Miss Fannie Smith, Alice Cary

Smith, Ripple Smith, Mr. and Mrs. D.

V. Thomas, Robert Thomas, Hiram

Cary Thomas, Wilkes-Barre.

It was decided by vote to hold the re

union next year and the old officers

were re-elected.

There is somewhere in the United

States a silver vase with the Cary

coat-of-arms engraved on it.

Mrs. Isaac Jones of Jermyn is col

lecting the genealogy of the Barnabas

Cary family, and Mrs. A. C. Smith of

the Eleazer Cary family, and hope by

next year to have them complete to the

present generation.

The address by John Cary Williams

was very entertaining and instructive

and was listened to with great atten

tion. Mr. Williams has reached his four

score and ten years and still enjoys

good health. He was the oldest de

scendant present, and Mr. Bateman

Cary the oldest of the Cary name. and

a little child of Henry Cary the young

est of the Cary name present.

A great many names were not ob

tainable. especially of the children.

-_0-.-.———

GAY FAMILY REUNION.

[Daily Record, Aug. 13, 1901.]

The Gay famil will hold its fifth

annual reunion 0. Falls on Thursday,

August 29, 1901. They hope all related

to the family will try to be present.

They are trying to get a complete his

tory of the family. Below is given

a. nearly complete record of Harris

Gay's family. The rest is not com

plete enough to warrant publication.

If some member of each of the other

families will take interest enough and

make out a complete record of his or

her branch of the family and bring it

to the reunion on the 29th they will

try and get a record so it may be pub

lished in full in the near future, as

a brief history of the family and a

complete record is to be printed for all

who may wish it.
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The ancetry of the branch of the

family has been traced back to John

Gay who came over to Massachusetts as

one of the pioneer settlers in 1630. One

of the sons of this John was Dr. Sam

uel Gay. To Samuel Gay was born

a son named John Gay. One of the

sons of this last John Gay was Col.

Ebenezer Gay, who took an active part

in the Revolution. To Col. Ebenezer

Gay was born Ebenezer, Jr.

Ebenezer Gay, Jr., was born in 1770,

died 1829, married Betsy Woodruif,

1791. To them were born the follow

ing children: Eleanor, born 1792, mar

ried to Joshua Pettebone; Gilbert, born

1794, married Lucinda Estel; Harris,

born 1797, died 1873, married Pollie Ross:

Milo, born 1801, died 1861; Ansil, born.

1805, married Sarah Whitcome; James.

born 1808, died 1887, married Almira

ggaglenbsek; Franklin, born 1813, died

 

While the above is by no means a

complete record it is all they have ob

tained at present. If any one can

give missing information in above they

would be pleased to haVe it. They

have no record of Eleanor. Gilbert,

Milo or Franklin, except above. There

is a partial record of the families of

Ansil and James, but not complete

enough to publish.

To Harris were born the following

children: John, born 1878, died 1899,

married Julia Vantuyle: William, born

1820, married Nancy Sickler; Thomas

L., born 1822, died 1892; married Jane

Avery; Mary C._ born 1824, died 1888,

married Ira Swartwood; Elizabeth,

born 1827, married to Theodore Hatten.

Eunice, born 1831, married to Lewis

Whitlock. Jane, born 1832, died 1894,

married to Benjamin Coolbaugh. Milo,

born 1834, married Samantha Letteer.

Sarah, born 1837, married to David

Walters.

To the above children of Harris Gay

were born the following children:

To John Gay and Julia. Vantuyle:

Sarah J., born 1840, died 1901, married

to '1‘, B, Vosburg: Elias, born 1840,

died 1851; Thomas H.. born 1841, mar

ried Mary Roberts, died 1876; James,

born 1843, died 1865: Samuel M., born

1846, married Elizabeth Mowry; Hiram,

born 1848, died 1851; Mary A., born

1852, married to P. B. Brink; Cora,

born 1860, married to E. D. Rundell;

Anna, born 1864, married to Dr. E.

Hughes.

To William Gay and Nancy Sickler:

married to Corwin Jsques; Jane. born

1848, married to M. L. Dymond: John

W.. born 1850, married to Mary Clark;
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Simeon, born 1858. died 1892; Mary,

born 1857; G. Albert, born 1860, married

to Cora Van Scoy.

To Thomas L. Gay and Jane Avery:

Margaret, born 1845, married to Gileo

Race; Evelyn, born 1847, married to

Elmer Coryell; Harris. born 1848, mar

ried Mary Mullison: Ellen E.. born

1850, married to Edward Jennings;

Lewis 11., born 1854, married Mary

Garret; Frances, born 1855, died 1881,

married to R. L. Thomas; Almira, born

1864, died 1885. married to Sidney

Barnes; G. W., born 1868, married Elsie

Mill.

To Eunice Gay and Lewis Whitlock:

Ruth, born 1842. married to George

Winters; Franklin Gay, born 1843, mar

ried Elvira A. Clark; Ellen, born 1846,

Joel, born 1852, died 1889, married Ida

Sherwood; Harris G., born 1858, died

1858; Ira J., born 1859, married Eva C.

Terry; Rosilla, born 1862, married to

John Fitch.

To Elizabeth Gay and Theodore Hat~

ten: George; Milo C.; Olive, married

to James Davenport; Rachel, married

to Merritt Rozelle; John and Adeline.

This family is not complete as yet.

To Mary C. Gay and Ira Swart

wood: Daniel B.. born 1843; Joseph

Elonzo, born 1845, died 1895, married

Elizabeth Sickler; Mary Elizabeth.

born 1848, died 1851; Adelia, born 1850,

married to David Sweitzer; Almeda,

born 1852, married to Giles Sickler;

Jonathan, born 1855, married to Flora

Chamberlain (deceased), married Emily

Lewis; Kate, born 1854, married to Will

iam Labar; Nancy, born 1856, married

to Alonzo Bailey; Esther, born 1858;

Lydia G., born 1860, died 1894, married

to Charles Jackson; Julia, born 1863,

married to John Berlew; John, born

1865, died 1888; Aaron, born 1867.

To Jane Gay and Benjamin Cool

baugh: Edward, born 1857, married

Lily Kleintob; Irwin, born 1853, mar

ried Lizzie Pettebone; Samuel, born

1855, died 1855; Mianda, born 1856, died

1867; George, born 1858, married Lizzie

Baker; Fisher G., born 1864, died 1867;

Sarah E., born 1864, died 1881; Jennie,

born 1866, married to William Johnson;

Myrtle 13., born 1869, married Marie

Creasey, who died in 1898, then he mar

ried Ada Shavn.

Lydia A., born 1871, died 1872.

Lawrence D., born 1873, died 1876.

To Milo Gay and Samantha Letteer:

Giles E., born 1856, married Estella E.

Snyder; Rosina G., born 1858, married

to Stephen Kleintob; Eliza, born 1861;

Annie, born 1866, died 1867; James W.,

born 1868, married Hattie Hostord;
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Maggie 8., born 1872, married to Frank

Schoonover.

To Sarah Gay and David Walter:

Ira, born 1857, married Florence Gra

ham; Mary Jane, born 1858, died 1876.

married to Henry Dymond; Jefferson,

born 1860, married Lizzie Sharpe;

Frank, born 1866, married Carrie Gobie;

Thirza, born 1874, married to Coray

Sweitzer.

Descendants of John Gay:

To Sarah J. Gay and T. B. Vosburg:

James, born 1865, died 1865; Helen K.,

born 1876; Mary 15)., born 1878.

To Thomas H. Gay and Mary Rob

erts: James B, born 1871, married

Gertrude Carpenter; Eli R., born 1874,

married Catherine Overfleld.

To Samuel M. Gay and Elizabeth

Mowry: Julia V., born 1882, died 1894;

Mabel, born 1883, Elias J., born 1885;

John A., born 1887; Christine K., born

1889; George R., born 1890; Howard B.,

born 1893

To Mary A. Gay and P. H. Brink:

Leah R._ born 1884.

Descendants of family of William

Gay: To Ruth Gay and George Win

ters: Lydia J., born 1860, married to

Charles Gregory; Elwin, born 1864, mar

ried Carrie Bly; Nellie, born 1867, mar

ried to Albert Card; Nancy, born 1870,

married to J. L. Watters; William H.,

born 1873, married Agnes Nicol; Emma

B., born 1876; Maggie B., born 1880;

Edna M., born 1883; Charlie, born 1885.

To Franklin Gay and Elvira Clark:

Callsta 13., born 1870, married to W. W.

Brace; William D., born 1873, married

Carrie M. Ross; Grace C., born 1879;

Margaret A., born 1881.

To Ellen Gay and Corwin Jaques:

Nancy A., born 1878; Braddock, born

1876, married A. May Dewitt.

To Jane Gay and M. L. Dymond: 1“.

Stanley, born 1873, married Lizzie Saul;

John W., born 1876: Howard, born 1880;

Albert G., born 1882; Walter B., born

1884; Oscar L., born 1889.

To John W. Gay and Mary Clark:

Fred G. Gay, born 1876.

To Albert Gay and Cora Van Scoy:

Ethel, born 1888; Owen, born 1890; Wa

nita, born 1899.

Descendants of the family of Thomas

L. Gay. To Margaret Gay and Giles

Race: Carrie C., born 1862, married to

Simon Richards; Elbert M., born 1869.

married Nellie McKennon: Mary J’..

born 1873, married to P. E. Dickinson.

To Evelyn Gay and Elmer Coryell:

Richard. born 1876; Josephine, born 1888.

died 1901.
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To Harris Gay and Mary Mullison:

Clayton W., and Cliiford T., born 1875:

Fred J., born 1877, died 1898; Llewellyn,

born 1880; Abraham (3., born 1882.

To Ellen E, Gay and Edward Jen—

nings: John T.,_ born 1881.

To Lewis A. Gay and Mary Garret:

Fred Gay, born 1879; Thomas H., born

1886.

To G. W. Gay and Elsie Mill: Craw

ford S., born 1890; Edith 16., born 1893;

Ruth A., born 1898,

Descendants of family of Mary Caro

line Gay: To Joseph Alonzo Swart

wood and Elizabeth Sickler: Alfred,

born 1867, died 1882.

To Adelia Swartwood and David

Sweitzer: Julia A., born 1876, mar

ried to Newton Dymond: Mary H.,

born 1871, died 1896.

To Jonathan Swartwood and Flora

Sherwood: Nettie and Norman. born

1881; Hilda, born 1888, died 1890; Emer

son, born 1892; Raymond, born 1896.

To Ira J. Swartwood and Eva C.

Terry: Elmer, born 1886: Rose E.,

born 1888; Ethel M.. born 1890; Mazey,

born 1894.

Descendants of family of Eunice

Gay. To Kate Whitlock and William

Labarr: Albert T.. born 1883; Lewis,

born 1885; Andrew, born 1886; Timothy,

born 1887; Henry, born 1889; Emily,

born 1894: Gertrude. born 1896, died

1896; Herman, born 1897.

To Nancy Whitlock and Alonzo

Bailey: Ruth and Rosa. born 1896.

Rosa died 1896.

To Lydia Whitlock and Charles

Jackson: John A.. born 1885, died

1899; Coray, born 1886. died 1887; Daisy,

born 1887, died 1889.

To Julia Whitlock and John Berlew:

Martha, Phoebe and Anna.

Descendants of family of Jane Gay.

To Edward Coolbaugh and Lily

Kleintob: Thomas S.. born 1878;

Emma J.. born 1880.

To Irwin Coolbaugh and Lizzie Pet

tebone: Maud L.. born 1878; May P.,

born 1879.

To George Coolbaugh and Lizzie

Baker: Harry, Johnson. Ethel, Eva,

Retta. Charles.

To Jennie Coolbaugh and William

Johnson: B. Ford, born 1893; Arthur

C.. born 1901.

To Myrtle B. Coolbaugh and Marie

Creasey: Hannah and Benjamin.

Descendants of Milo Gay family.

To Giles E. Gay and Estella Snyder:

Maude, born 1879; Arthur. born 1884.
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To Rosina G. Gay and Stephen

Kleintob; Freas B., born 1885; Mary

H., born 1886; Annie L., born 1890.

To James W. Gay and Hattie Hos

!ord: Floyd H., born 1896.

To Maggie B. Gay and Frank

Schoonover: Anna M., born 1896;

Edna M., born 1899.

Descendants of Sarah Gay family.

To Ira Walters and Florence Gra

ham: Mary J., Pearl, Benjamin and

Judson.

To Jefferson Walters and Lizzie

Sharps: Katie M., Sally G., David J.,

Peter and Beatrice. To Frank Walters

and Carrie Goble: Clarence B., born

1890; Lizzie P._ born 1893; Hattie R.,

born 1896. To Thirza Walters and

Coray Sweitzer: Anna R., born 1899.

Descendants of Thomas H. Gay tam

ily: To James B. Gay and Gertrude

Carpenter—Thomas (11., born 1899. To

E. R. Gay and Catherine Overfleld—

John T.. born 1899.

Descendants of Ruth Gay family: To

Lydia J. Winters and Charles Gregory

~Harry B., born 1883, died 1884; Claude

W., born 1885; Ruth A., born 1888;

Laura, born 1891; Mary, born 1897;

Charles, born 1895. To Elwin Winters

and Carrie Ely—Mildred, Beatrice and

Ada May. To Nellie Winters and Al

bert Card—-George and Ruth. To

Nancy Winters and J. L. Waters—Dan

iel W., born 1895; Ruth 8., born 1899.

To William Winters and Agnes Nicol—

J. Leroy, born 1899.

Descendants of Franklin Gay tamily:

To Calista E. Gay and W. W. Brace—

Lucy, born 1893. To William D. Gay

and Carrie M. Ross—Clarence M., born

1895; Harold F., born 1898, died 1898?

Herman 11., born 1899.

Descendants of family oi! Margaret

Gay: To Carrie C. Race and Simon

Richards—Teressa, born 1896, Edith M.,

born 1897. To Elbert M. Race and Ne]

lie McKennon—Sarge L., born 1888, died

1898; Floyd W., born 1890, died 1891;

Merritt V., born 1892, died 1895; Thomas

G., born 1894; Bethel M., born 1897. To

Mary J. Race and F. E. Dickinson—

iggh M., born 1896; Margaret A., born

The abOVe is a nearly complete rec

ord o! the Harris Gay family, and a

list of the ancestry back to 1630. It any

one can furnish any ot-the records or

history of the Ebenezer Gay, Senior, or

Junior families, we requeste you to

bring it to reunion or send it to W. D.

Gay, Orange, Pa... as soon as possible.

Franklin Gay.

President of Gay Reunion Association.
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EARLY WILKES-BARRE PASTOR.

[Daily Record, Nov. 7, 1901.]

In one or the windows of Puckey's

book store there is a. fine portrait of

Rev. Nathaniel Thayer, D. D., who, in

1791, became the pastor of the Con

gregational—now First Presbyterian

—Church in Wilkes-Barre, being the

successor, after an interim, of the Rev

Jacob Johnson, who had in 1772 become

the first settled minister or the church

ere.

This portrait, which is nearly lite size,

was engraved a number or years ago

from an original painted by the noted

American artist, Gilbert Stuart, and

was recently presented by Nathaniel

Thayer, 3d, a wealthy and prominent

resident of Boston, and a grandson of

Doctor Thayer, to Oscar J. Harvey of

this city, for reproduction in his forth

coming history of Wilkes-Barre. Mr.

Harvey has presented the portrait to

the Wyoming Historical and Geological

Society,

Rev. Nathaniel Thayer, who was born

in Hampton, New Hampshire, was

graduated trom Harvard College in

1789, and for a short time thereafter

was an instructor in that institution.

Thence he came to Wilkes-Barre, where

he remained a year or more, and then,

from 1793 until his death in 1840, he was

settled in the ministry at Lancaster,

Mass. One 0! his sons—Nathaniel

Thayer, Jr.—who died at Lancaster in

1883, was for many years a banker in

Boston. The latter was a muniflcent

benefactor of Harvard College and

other institutions, and at his death left

to his heirs the largest fortune that had

ever been accumulated in Massa

chusetts.
 WM

ISAAC LIVINGSTON’S DEATH.

[Daily Record, Aug. 15, 1901.]

Yesterday morning at 5:30 o‘clock

occurred the death of Isaac Livingston,

one or Wilkes-Barre’s best known res

idents and most succestul besiness

men, at his home, 83 North Washing

ton street. Deceased had been ill

about a year with Bright's disease and

(or the past three weeks he had been

confined to his bed. Although the

fatal termination of his illness was not

unexpected. it will caue sorrow in the

hearts of many triends. He was iden

tified with many of the business inter

ests of this vicinity and those who

were associated with him have nothing

but words of praise for his methods.

The following sketch of Mr. Livings

ton, which has been revised, appeared

in the Record four years ago:
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Isaac Livingston was born in the

City of Cologne, Prussia, November 17,

1828, and was 72 years or age. His

father was Moses Livingston and his

mother was Eva Schllchler Livingston.

His father was engaged in the dry

goods business at Elsdort, Prussia, and

died in 1851.

Mr. Livingston came to America in

1858 direct from Elsdorf, and settled at

Norwalk, Conn., being employed by

Noah Wood, a butcher, at $10 per

month and board. About the time of

his arrival at Norwalk the terrible

railroad accident occurred at the draw

bridge over the Norwalk River. The

drawbridge had just swung around in

to position, but the bridge tender

could not make the proper tastenings

and as the locomotive struck the bridge

it toppled over into the stream, toilow

ed by the baggage car and two pas

senger cars. High water prevented

any attempt to rescue the bodies until

late in the afternoon, when Mr. Liv

ingston assisted in the work and forty

flve bodies were taken from the stream.

Mr, Livingston remained in Nor

walk two years and then went to New

York City and entered into the whole

sale butcher business. This venture

proved unprofitable and Mr. Livingston

soon lost all of his savings of the pre

vious years. About this time he be

came acquainted with Mrs. Fanny Meier

Reese, widow of Louis Reese, who was

murdered in Rutter's Grove, across the

river from Wilkes-Barre, in 1854, by

Reese Evans, who paid the penalty or

his crime on the gallows in the old

Luzerne County prison on the corner

of East Market and Washington

streets.

Mrs, Reese was visiting her sister,

Mrs. Sulsbacher, in New York, and the

acquaintance formed resulted in her

marriage to Mr. Livingston in New

York in January. 1865, and a week later

he removed to this city. Mrs. Reese

at that time was continuing the busi

ness of her late husband on the site

of the building now occupied by Bar

ney O'Keei'e, adjoining the Bennett

building on Public Square.

Upon his arrival here Mr. Livingston

was tar from impressed with the bor

ough and its surroundings, and after

looking about counseled his wife to

dispose of the buiness here and return

with him to New York, where he had

prospects of a much more attractive

nature, with good chances for splendid

success. Mrs, Livingston was not

willing to leave this city. and during

their conversation on the subject

"Judge" William 5. Wells. who then
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owned the building they occupied, hap

pened to come in. Mr. Livingston ac

quainted him with his desires for a

change and Mr. Wells at once advised

that he remain here. He said there

was a splendid opening for Mr. Liv

ingston in this city and advised him to

remain and become one of its perma

nent business men—to grow up with

the city and valley—assuring him that

there existed for the young merchant

a chance to amass a competency by

prudent business methods. Mr. Wells

at once offered him financial assistance

if he needed it, and solely upon his ad~

vice and offer Mr. Livingston decided

to remain.

Mr, Livingston conducted the busi

ness in the Welles building for ten

years, and after the fire which swept

that side of the Square, he purchased

the site of the present Western Butter

Market and erected that building, oc

cupying it for a. business place until

1891, when owing to the death of his

eldest son, Moses, he retired, disposing

of the business to A. Weitzenkorn &

Son.

Referring to the fire which swept

through the north side of the Public

Square, which, according to his recol

lection was about 1865, the fire broke

out on the site of the present building

then occupied by C. Morgan’s Sons.

Isaac Reese kept a clothing store and

Mr, Livingston burst in the door and

awakened Mr, Reese. He recalled his

assisting the merchants in removing

their stocks, and while engaged in

carrying out articles from Leach's store

where Lynch's hotel now stands, he

was accosted by Aaron Whitaker, then

a resident of Stoddartsvilie, who was

here after provisions. Mr. Whitaker

advised Mr. Livingston to remove his

own stocks to save it, but he did not

think the conflagration would reach him.

Finally he did remove his stock as best

he could and stored it in Lewis & Bar

ton’s harness shop, in the building now

occupied by M. Heistand, and sherifl

Whitaker remained there during the

night and watched his effects. Shortly

thereafter this whole side of the Square

was rebuilt with the present brick

buildings.

Mrs, Livingston died fifteen years

ago at the age of 55 years. Of their

union there were born five children,

Moses, who died in 1891, Miss Mamie,

Mrs. Gussie A, Bacharach, Mrs. Jen

nie Weltzenkorn, Mrs. Abraham Reese

and Harry, One sister, Mrs. Sol Hirsch,

also survives.
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and for many years took an active

part in politics and was onceacandidate

for county treasurer on the Democratic

ticket, when Luzerne County compris

ed both Luzerne and Lackawanna val

leys. He was a strong candidate and

while he was undoubtedly favored

with a majoity of the votes of the elec

tion, was undoubtedly counted out in

the Lackawanna end of the county.

He has been an active Mason and a

member of Lodge 61 for over forty

tive years, and in 1871 was honored

with the position of Worshipful Master

of this local branch of the order. He

was in charge of the lodge committee

that went to Harrisburg and received

the body of Judge Conyngham, who

was a victim of a railroad accident.

He was one of the city assessors along

with James P, Dennis, Judge Edmund

Taylor, David R. Randall and Frank

Lauder, being twice appointed by

Judge Garrick M. Harding.

The funeral will take place on Fri~

day afternoon at 1:30 o'clock with ser

vices at the house by Rabbi Salzman,

and interment in the Jewish Cemetery

at Hanover. The funeral will be in

charge of Masonic Lodge No. 61 and

the following from the lodge will of

flciate as pail bearers: George Henry,

Charles W, Erath, Henry Brodhun,

John B, Quick, Max Rosenbluth and

Marion H. Frantz.

OLD TIIES BECALLED.

[Daily Record, Oct. 7. 1901.]

Rev. I. I. Porter. who recently died

at Watertown, N. Y., at the age of

80, succeeded Rev. Dr. I. D. Mitchell

in the pastorate of the Presbyterian

Church of Kingston. His pastorate in

this church, which extended from

Plymouth to the Susquehanna Water

Gap, was brief, but it was eminently

successful. In his work he was heart

ily and helpfully sustained by such

men as Charles Fuller, Deacon Hice,

Judge Charles Shoemaker. John Ben

net, Judge Reynolds, Charles Dor

rance, the Hoyts and the Loveiands,

all of whom have finished their work

and passed away.

From Kingston Mr. Porter was called

to an infant church in Buffalo, which

is now one of the strong churches of

that city. He was subsequently set—

tled in St. Louis, Mo., Watertown, N.

Y._ and Phelps, N. Y., in all of which

he did good work.

When he came to Kingston he was

a young man. He bad Just been grad

uated from the seminary and Kingston
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was his first charge, and although his

pastorate here was short, it was long

enough for him to thoroughly win the

hearts of his people and of his asso

ciates in the old Presbytery of Lu

zerne, among whom were Rev. Dr.

Dorrance of Wilkes-Barre, Rev. Rich

ard Webster of Mauch Chunk, and Rev.

T. P. Hunt. He possessed in an emi

nent degree both social and pulpit

power. There have been few young

men settled in this valley in the last

fifty years who gave more promise of

success in his work than 1. Inman

Porter. Some of his youthful sermons

that he preached in Wilkes-Barre and

Pittston and in his own pulpit are still

remembered by those advanced in life

among us as specimens of elegant

composition and strong presentations

of divine truth.

He was succeeded in Kingston by

Rev. Dr. H. H. Welles, who for more

than a. score of years ministered suc

cessfully to this mother of churches,

and he is still at work in the church

of Forty Fort, a branch of the mother

church, now served by Rev. Mr. von

Grug.

_—.-..-—_

CAME FROI AN 0L0 FAMILY.

[Daily Record, Oct. 18, 1901.]

The death of John R. Stark. who came

from one of the oldest Wyoming Valley

families, occurred yesterday morning at

his home in Hudson, Plains Township,

of cancer, aged 66 years and 10 months.

Deceased was a son of John and Cor

nelia (Wilcox) Stark and a grandson of

Henry Stark, one of the pioneer residents

of Luzerne County. He was born in the

old Stark homestead, Plains Township.

Dec. 15, 1834, and resided near that place

ever since, following the occupation of a

farmer until about twenty-four years ago,

when he met with an accident which re

sulted in the loss of one of his legs. The

accident occurred during the railroad

riots of 1877, when two regiments of regu

iars came to this section. Some of the

troops were quartered near the Stark

residence and one day while Mr. Stark

was standing in front of his residence a

gun in the hands of one of the soldiers

was discharged, the bail passing through

Mr. Stark's ankle, making amputation

necessary. Since that time he had con

fined his attention to the management of

the coal underlying the farm property

attached to the homestead, which has

been in the family's possession since 1768,

his grandfather having been a resident of

Plains Township at the time of the Revo

lutionary War and Wyoming massacre.
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Deceased was married twice, his first

wife being Phoebe J. Swallow. Of this

union were born two children, Joseph M.,

who conducts a general store at Hudson,

and Cornelia. the latter residing at home.

He is also survived by his second wife.

by one brother, Henry, who resides at

West Pittston, and tour sisters, as fol

lows: Mrs. Jane Mutter, Mrs. Oliver Par

sons and Mrs. Stephen Miller of this city,

and Mrs. Nancy Connor of Chesterville,

Ohio.

-———0-.-0—

AN OLD SETTLER GONE.

[Daily Record, Dec. 9, 1901.]

On Saturday evening last occurred

the death of Ebenezer S. Blanchard of

Port Blanchard, one of the oldest settl~

ers of that vicinity. Well advanced in

years, being 74 years of age, he was

unable to pass through the severe at

tack of pneumonia with which he was

seized last Wednesday, and from the

first there was doubt of his recovery.

Mr. Blanchard was known throughout

the entire Wyoming Valley, having

been born in the house in which he

died. He came from parents who

were natives of this county and his

wife, Miss Catharine Davidson of Wyo

ming, was a direct desoendent of cer

tain of the “Pilgrim fathers."

The deceased spent a few years of

his youth receiving a school education

and afterwards assisted his father in

the operation of a coal mine in the in

fancy of that industry. In 1853 be en

gaged in the occupation of a tamer, to

which pursuit he devoted the balance

of his days, excepting the time he gave

to the agency for the P. 8: R. R. R. Co.,

to which some years ago he was ap

pointed. At the outbreak of the Civil

War he enlisted in the 152d Pennsyl

vania Volunteers, and served until the

close of the war, being mustered out in

November, 1866. For some time Mr.

Blanchard was foreman at the Port

Bowkley mine.

Deceased is survived by the following

children: Arthur of Washington, D. C.;

John D. of Hazleton, and Grier P. of

Port Blanchard. Only a few weeks

ago the death of his son, Jeremiah,

took place and was a severe shock to

the father, with whom he resided.

Mr. Blanchard was a member of the

G. A. R. He was a. man of excellent

traits and the wide circle of acquaint

ances were won through qualities de

serving of admiration and regard.
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EARLY WILKES-BARRE.

[Daily Record, Oct. 19, 1901.]

One of the most interesting papers

read before the Historical Society in

some time was that read at the meet

ing last evening by Rev. Horace E.

Hayden, the author of it being S. H.

Lynch, one of the oldest and most hon

ored residents of this city. His subject

was “Reminiscences of early Wilkes

Barre." Much care was taken in the

preparation of the paper and in addi

tion to being instructive and entertain

ing it will make a valuable contribu

tion to the history of this city.

Mr. Lynch's reminiscences date as

far back as the thirties and in their

recital he displays an excellent mem

ory. The town limits of Wilkes-Barre

as he first remembered it were North

and South streets in one direction and

from the river to Back (Canal) street

in the other. Northampton street was

the outlet to Philadelphia and Bear

Creek, the mode of travel being by

coach. The passengers rode inside, but

there was always an extra seat on the

outside at the side of George Roat or

Jet! Swainbank.

The ground below South street was

farm land and there were a few houses

on Main street further down. Daniel

Wright‘s wheelwright shop was on the

lower side of South street. Main street

was generally regarded at that time as

a race track and many contests of

speed were held on it, the people wit

nessing them from the rail fence along

the street.

The only coal mined for shipment in

the valley was from the Butler mine of

the Baltimore Coal Co. It was hauled

in wagons to the river bank and loaded

in arks for shipment. The population

of Whites-Barre at that time was about

1,200. There were few people who were

not known to all, at least by sight.

Elie houses were frame and two stories

lgh.

At the present site of the Sterling

there was a tavern kept by a very fat

old fellow whose name was Richardson.

In summer he lived in the cellar to pre

vent his running to grease. At the

east side of the town there wa a large

swamp, extending from the foot of the

hill to Canal street, which took its

name from the canal in the thirties, it

having been called previous to that

Back street. Washington street was

not laid out or opened until some years

afterward and in its course ran through

the old burying ground. There were

no pavements and ashes constituted the
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material out of which sidewalks were

improved. But even then it was hard

to prevent being swallowed up in the

mud.

Mr. Lynch remembered of crawling

sideways along the rails of Isaac Bow

man's garden fence along Market street

near Public Square to keep out of the

mud. The only lights were the punc

tured tin lantern variety. The post

ofllce was in a small building near the

site of Ben Dilley's present building.

The postmaster was Andrew Beaumont.

Public Square was occupied by four

buildings. The church was on the

westerly side of Main street and the

court house was opposite, facing Main

street. The county building was on the

northerly corner of Market and Main

streets. Both passed through Public

Square. the only obstruction being the

market house. The town pump was on

Market street, east of the Market house.

It was intended to supply water to the

Davy Crockett engine in case of tire.

This engine was followed by the Reli

ance, which is at present located in one

of the fire engine houses of the city.

The Reliance was built by "Pat" Lyon

of Philadelphia, a celebrated builder in

his day. It was a heavy affair and was

manned by eight men.

The newspapers of that day were

small compared with those of the pres

ent, but they were ably edited. The

Wyoming Herald had for its editors

Steuben Butler and Asher Miner. Its

motto was. “He comes, the herald of a

noisy world: news from all nations."

This paper was published at the corner

of Franklin and Northampton streets,

on the site of Dr. Guthrie's present

home. The paper was turned out by a

hand press and the ink was taken in

a flat stone by buffers and applied to

the type form on the press. After

printing one-half of the sheet the type

was distributed and the other half set

up and printed.

The other papers were the Susque

hanna Democrat, of which Samuel Maf

fet was editor. and the Wyoming Re

publican, of which Sharpe D. Lewis of

Kingston was editor. The papers

changed hands frequently, as also did

the political faith of the editors.

-_——.-.-.—_

REVOLUTIONARY SOLDIERS.

[Daily Record, Nov. 12 1901.]

The Towanda Review reports that re

recently the Tioga Chapter, Daughters

of the American Revolution, and mem

bers of the G. A. 11.. also from Athens,

Dlaced markers on the graves of revo
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lutionary soldiers in Sheshequin and

Athens townships, and at the same

time decorated the graves. The Gore

Cemetery was first visited. Two sol

diers of Washington's time rest there,

one of them being Obadiah Gore. Ex

ercises were then held in the Sheshe

quin Church. Addresses were made by

Mrs. C. S. Maurice, regent of the chap

ter, and by Maj. W. H. H. Gore. Mrs.

Howard Elmer gave some interesting

reminiscences of Sheshequin families.

The graVes of thirteen soldiers rest

ing in the Sheshequin Cemetery were

then decorated with flowers and ever

greens. Among the graves is that of

Gen. Simon Spalding, who was with

Gen. Sullivan on his memorable march

through the Susquehanna Valley fol

lowing the Wyoming massacre. Re

turning home. the delegation stopped

at the Walker Cemetery, in East

Athens, and decorated the graves of

two more revolutionary soldiers, Col.

John Franklin and Maj. Zephon Flower.

 

MRS. ARTHUR D. DEAN.

The death on Nov. 25, 1901, of Mrs.

Arthur D. Dean, at her home in Waver

ly, remOVed from that community one

of the best known and best beloved

members. Nettie Sisson Dean was the

only daughter of the late Arnold Clark

Sisson and Isabel Green Sisson. She

was born at La Plume, Lackawanna

County, on May 27, 1861. Her early edu

cation was obtained in the public school

near her home, and among her first

teachers was Arthur D. Dean, who

afterward became her husband. Her

education was completed at Keystone

Academy. then under the principalship

of Rev. Dr. John Howard Harris, new

president of Bucknell University. Here

also she received training in music, for

which she had a natural aptitude and

fondness, inherited from her father.

In early life she united with the Bap

tist Church at Factoryville, under the

ministry of Rev. A. J. Furman. At the

time of her death and for many years

previous she was a member of the Ab

ington Baptist Church of Waverly,

where her consecrated Christian life

and devotion to every branch of the

Master's service connected with the

work of her church will long be remem~

bered.

On May 11, 1882, she was united in

marriage to Arthur D. Dean of Scran

ton, and removed with him to Green

Ridge, where their first home was es

tablished. Here began the beautiful
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home life which to the day of her death

continued to be the admiration of a

host of friends. Here the first of her

children was born, and in this home

came the affliction and sorrow that

would have crushed and destroyed the

hopes of many a life, but which in her

case only served to develop her nat

urally strong Christian character and

bring into prominence the noble traits

that endeared her to all who came in

contact with her life.

In August, 1882, when a bride of but

a little more than three months, she

skilled physicians she regained the use

of her body, and later was taken to

of Dr. 8. Weir Mitchell. Under his

skillful treatment her general health

was restored, but it never permitted

her to walk again.

Of the weeks and months in which it

gradually became known to our friend

that all the means that love could sug

gest and the skill of the best physi

cians execute were to be unavailing,

and that thenceforth the ordinary ac

tivities of life were to be denied her,

we may not write. What transpired

then is known only to God and her

self, but from that fiery trial there

emerged a life of rare beauty, a spirit

brave and helpful, that could bear not

only its own burdens, but furnish

strength and comfort to those having

any sorrow: a determination that her

affliction should not necesarily cloud

the lives of her friends, and that in

stead of being a burden to others she

would be their helper.

As the years passed on and children

came to bless her home and gladden

her heart, from her chair she directed

the activities of her growing household,

entering, as only a true mother can, in

to the lives of her children, herself

supervising their education and yet

finding time to listen to their trials, and

by her wise counsel and inspiring ex

ample make easier the way of others.

No one in sorrow or trouble ever came

into her presence or sought her aid but

came away comforted and strength

ened and better for having known her.

While a staunch believer in the doc

trines of her own church, her religion

was of the kind that could not be con_

fined by denominational lines. Her

broad charity knew no creed. All

Christians were her friends and she is

mourned alike by all. She was called

to her reward on Monday. Nov. 25. 1901.

She is survived by her husband and

five children: Carroll Sisson Russell,

James Davis. Miriam Isabel and Nettie

Catherine. the latter born Nov. 22, 1901.

and by her mother. Mrs. Isabel Green
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Sisson of Factoryville, and two broth

ers, Edgar Allen Sisson of Padelia.

Washington, and George Sisson of

Factoryville.

The funeral services were in charge

of Rev, W. E. Clark, her pastor, who

was assisted by Rev. M. S. Godshall

of the Methodist Church, and inter

ment was made at HickoryGrove Cem

etery, Waverly.

.__.....—_

THE LATE IRS. BOGABDUS.

[Daily Record, Nov. 7, 1901.]

The Record yesterday contained an

obituary sketch of Mrs. Louise Bo

gardus, who recently died at Mount

Vernon, Ohio, the same being furnished

by G, L. Baldwin of this city. Since

then there has come to hand a sketch

from his brother, Columbus J. Baldwin

of Norwalk, Ohio, a valued contributor

to the Record for nearly half a century.

While the sketch is similar to the one

first published it is so different as to

warrant its publication, even though

there be some repetition:

Died, at Mt. Vernon, Ohio, about the

middle of October, Mrs. Louisa Bogar

dus, widow of the late Hon. Evart Bo

gardus. Interment was in the family

plot at North Monroeville, where are

buried the husband, father, mother,

brother and daughter. Mrs. Bogardus

was an intelligent and an amiable

woman and most truly a lady. She

was born at Huntsville, Luzerne Coun

ty, Pa., in 1817, and was married there

in 1840, the writer, then a mere child,

being present at the wedding. Mrs.

Bogardus was the daughter of Truman

Atherton, who was postmaster at

Huntsville for a period of twenty-five

years, and who represented Luzerne in

the lower house of the legislature in

1851-52. He was the brother of Caleb,

who was sheriff of Luzerne County

many years ago. Mrs. Bogardus‘s

mother was the daughter of Benajah

Fuller, a revolutionary soldier, who

died at Huntsville in 1835. Mr. and

Mrs, Bogardus resided in Wilkes-Barre

a half century ago. Socially they min

gled with the well known families of

the Hollenbacks, Wrights. Bennetts,

Miners, Denisons, Flicks, etc., of the

generation preceding the present one.

He was of the firm of Bogardus &

Fisher, doing business at the Hollen

back basin in the days of the North

Branch Canal.

The wooden building that stood

on the southwest corner of Market and

Canal streets was erected by Mr. Bo

gardus. His father, Jacob 1., was the
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first captain of the once famous Dallas

and Plymouth rifle company, the pride

of the battalion, mustering under his

command an even hundred nicely uni

formed and well disciplined men. Capt.

Bogardus bore the reputation of being

the best military disciplinarian in that

part of the State.

E. Bogardus's grandfather, Col. Mose

ly, was a member of the Continental

Congress.

Mr. Bogardus and family moved to

Ohio from Wilkes_Barre in 1856 and

were greatly respected in this commu

nity. He was twice elected county com

missioner and represented Huron Coun

ty in the Ohio legislature.

C. J. Baldwin.

Norwalk, Ohio.

———-—0-.-.——

STORY OF THE EARLY DAYS.

The Laporte correspondence of the

Williamsport Sun has the following:

One of Sullivan County's oldest resi

dents is dead. Mrs. Lidyann Boston,

the widow of Michael 8. Boston, passed

away at her home near Nordmont last

Sunday morning. On Wednesday of

last week Mrs. Boston suffered a stroke

of paralysis.

Mrs. Boston was the daughter of

Henry Hiddleson. She was born in 1820

near Town Hill, Luzerne County. She

moved with her father to Nordmont in

1828, in the sixth year of her age. The

county was then a dense wilderness,

filled with wolves, panthers, bears and

deer. A week before her illness she re

cited to the writer a sketch of her life

and her new home on Cherry Hill, a

mile from Nordmont village. It was

the only log cabin to be found. This

cabin had been rudely constructed to

accommodate travelers who traversed

the old Indian path north over the

mountains to the new settlements. Her

father occupied the little but for a time

until he, with her aid, constructed a

more comfortable one. Gradually trees

were cut away, fields cleared, grain

grown and the farm cleared up. Dur

ing this time the family lived principal

ly on fish caught from nearby streams

and animals of the woods. With great

interest the aged lady of 81 years re

cited an experience that once befell one

of her father’s first pastors, Rev. Henry

Reasnor. The reverend gentleman had

his residence at Forkston, and preached

at various points throughout the coun

tY. One summer afternoon he started

on his way through the great wilder

ness, following a log road to Nordmont,

where he might visit the Hiddleson
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family, and hold a series of meetings.

He was delayed on the way by the bad

condition of the roads and night drew

on before he reached his destination.

As twilight approached it brought with

it the larger animals and soon the

preacher found himself and horse near

ly surrounded by wolves. Tying his

horse, he climbed a tree for safety.

Here he was held prisoner on a limb

all night. In the morning he descend

ed, expecting to find his horse devoured

by the ferocious animals, but instead a

large deer had been eaten by thewolves.

Mrs. Boston was then a young wom

an, living with her father, and as Rev.

Mr. Reasnor came up to the house she

soon prepared breakfast for him and

heard his thrilling story. She leaves

three sons and one daughter.

————Q-.-o——_

SLAUGHTER OF THE HARDING-S.

To the Editor of the Record:

We have had in our home for many

years an engraving of "Wyoming," and

you will confer a favor by informing us

if it is intended to represent some his

torical event, or simply figurative. It

was drawn by F. O. C. Darley, and en

graved by J. C. McRae. I am unable to

find any date on it.

It represents a band of Indians mur

dering some white people. An old man

is falling to the ground clasped in the

arms of a young man, who is in the act

of striking with an uplifted sickle an In

dian with a spear and tomahawk in his

hands; near by is another young man

aiming at an Indian, who is about to

strike down his victim with a tomahawk;

one white man lies dead on the ground.

and a woman with a boy is fleeing, with

bluffs in the background.

J’obn Espy, St. Paul, Minn.

 

This picture is supposed to represent

the slaughter of the Harding family, a

day or two previous to the battle of

Wyoming, 1778. It was published in 1852.

New York and London, in a series of na

tional engravings.

 

ULD MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

At the recent exhibition at ancient

musical instruments at Horticultural

Hail, Boston, there were 1,346 exhibits.

Exhibit No. 415 was the frame of a

snare drum. owned by Charles M. Will

iams of Plainsville, that is said to have

been in commission on the ill-fated 3d

of July, 1778. This drum was in use in

Pittston Fort It was presented to Mr.
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Williams by Blanchard Chapman, a

great-grandson of Capt. Jeremiah

Blanchard. who commanded Pittston

Fort. The exhibition was of three

weeks' duration and was attended by

thousands.

-—_—.-.-’————

LEEGHING 70 YEARS A60.

The Easton Free Press is reviving

the local life of that city as shown by

the files of the newspapers for 1832.

‘Here is an interesting advertisement

that calls up the time when not only

was bleeding in vogue, but when it

was done by barbers:

Something New,

J O H N F I N L E Y

No, 76% Northampton Street

Having Just received a large quanti

ty of

ENGLISH, SPANISH AND AMERI

CAN LEECHES.

of the very first quality, is prepared

to apply them at the shortest notice to

any who may favor him with a call.

He assures his friends that his ani

mals are in prime order, large, healthy

and hungry. He is also prepared with

an elegant

CUPPINGAPPRATUS

with every means of applying in the

most easy and effectual style, any

number of cups required, either at his

barber shop or at the residences of

those who may wish it.

Physicians are requested to call and

satisfy themselves of his ability &

means to do their patients Justice.

-——--.o-——

EARLY POLITICS.

In the course of his second install

ment of political memories in this

week's Wilkes-Barre Telephone, 8am

W. Boyd says:

One of the incidents of the county

convention of 1874, adjourned from

Scranton to this city, must be told

here. Trimmer was deposed as chair

man, and several names suggested, but

without avail. The convention was

stormy and tumultuously inclined, and

several hours went by without a bead.

Finally order was restored and the
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name of Judge Woodward suggested as

chairman. This met with approval

and a committee was appointed to wait

on him at his home. He came, took

charge, and another tumult at once

began. Every delegate was on his

other delegate who forged to the front

who had pushed to the front of the

stage with a big drawn knife in his

hand. “Mr. Chairman," yelled an

and ranged alongside of the man with

the knife, and with a pointed revolver

in his hand.

The judge was game, although his

position was a ticklish one. He looked

first at the man with the knife, then

at the man with the gun, and said

commandingly: “The gentleman with

the gun has the floor."

The judicial convention of 1874 also

had its incidents, and we give place

to one feature here. It was the year

while it is true the same methods of

old were res0rted to, they were done

with great secrecy and caution. D.

L. O'Neill clearly had the most dele

the new constitution Went into effect.

gates in the convention. and his

chances for the nomination were good

if they were not bought away from

him. Beamish had come down with

a contesting delegation from Scranton

of eighteen, one from every district,

and was ready to make bargains. He

offered to support O'Neill for $500, and

this would have insured his nomina

tion if the goods were delivered. It is

said that O'Neill asked the chair, John

Lynch, for a recess of half an hour to

go out and consult the new constitu

tion, but whether so or not, the bargain

with Beamish was not entered into.

Beamish arranged a. dicker with Hand

ley and Mr. O'Neill’s good chances end

ed forever.

The year 1875 was disastrous to the

Democracy by the defeat of Campbell

and Duffy, and the loss of the commis

sioner's office, carrying much valuable

patronage. Their defeat was due to

a poor organization, internal dissen

sions and the lack of the factor to in

sure success—money. The Republicans

were strongly organized by E. .

Chase. were possessed of ample means

and were united and aggressive. The

defeat lowered the Democratic spirit

and the future did not hold out many

rainbows of promise. Trimmer did

not receive his commission to the office

to which he had been elected in 1878.

until March 30, 1875, and he installed

M. E. Gaughan as deputy on taking

possession.
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WYOMING AID ITS INCIDENTS.

[Daily Record, Nov. 19, 1901.]

Of the original colonies, Connecticut

us conceded to be among the first 101'

order and pure government. Her peo

were exceptionally distinguished for

learning and morality. They were en

terprising, brave, hardy and industri

ous. The boundaries of the colony on

the north and east having been per

manently established and occupancy

taken to the adjoiners, the attention of

many of her people was turned to the

supposed rights of the colony westward

under the original charter of Charles

II granted April 20th, 1662. Literally

construed, these rights were not lim

ited by any boundary westward short

of the “South Sea." The Indian claim,

however, of the Six Nations to the

lands lying west of the Delaware River,

though embraced within the charter,

had always been recognized by the

people of the colony not only as natu

ral, but just. Its extinction was re

garded as necessary, yet no contem

plation of effecting this by conquest

was ever entertained. 0n the con

trary, the peaceful method of purchase

at a price satisfactory to the natives,

was the common determination. Ac

cordingly an association was formed in

July, 1758 by some eight or nine hun

dred New England people, mostly of

Connecticut. however, with a view of

attaining this end. The general af

fairs of several of the British colonies,

particularly with respect to Indian

claims of territory, had been in great

confusion for some time previously, and

hence for the purpose of adjustment,

and with the assent of the English

government, a species of Congress had

been called to meet at Albany during

the next ensuing year. Full repre

sentation seems to have been had at

that Congress, as well by the colonies

interested as by the Indians known

then as the Six Nations. The greater

portion of the territory now included

within the boundaries of Pennsylvania,

exceptin such parts as had been pur

chased o the Indians by William Penn

during his short stay of two years at

Philadelphia, or from the summer of

1682 to the summer of 1684, was claimed

by the natives, and their claim seems

to have heen undisputed,

Prior to the assembling of this Con

gress. the association before referred

to had taken the name of the Con

necticut Susquehanna Company, and

under that name. on July 11th, 1754, in

open treaty, and in presence of those

representing the Pennsylvania colony,
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a purchase was made of the Six Na

tions of a portion of the lands iying

west of the Delaware River, and em

braced within the original Connecticut

Charter. It is not necessary here to

recite in detail the boundaries of this

purchase. They may be found in full,

again and again, in the many histories

of subsequent events growing out of

that transaction. It is enough to say

that the lands embraced in the pur

chase covered all of the Wyoming and

Lackawanna valleys, and further, that

they were also within the boundaries

of the later charter granted by

Charles II to William Penn, dated

March 4th, 1681.

It is equally true of all the grants of

territory by the sovereigns of England,

in which is now the more northern sec

tion of the United States, that the re

spective boundaries were very in

definite, even impossible of certain or

correct alignment. The grant by

Charles I, in 1834, to Lord Baltimore,

included not only the present State of

Maryland, but with respect to boun

daries, its terms were so vague and un~

certain that Lord Baltimore laid claim,

both before and after the subsequent

grant to William Penn, to almost the

whole southern part of Pennsylvania.

Personal interviews between his lord

ship and William Penn in this country,

and appeals to omcial authority in Eng

land alike failed to still the conten

tion. Indeed, before a line was pro

;Iected that permanently fixed the

boundary between Maryland and Penn

sylvania, both Lord Baltimore and

William Penn had been many years

lying in their graves. But without fur

ther reference to original royal grants,

other than the Connecticut charter and

the charter to William Penn, the for

mer being nineteen years earlier than

the latter, it would seem, apart from

other considerations, that the legal

Latin maxim, prior in tempore, potior

in Jurkflrst in time, more powerful in

law—should have been recognized as

conclusive of conflicting ownership un

der them, particularly as thi doctrine

was enforced by the fact that, as far as

the Wyoming and Lackawanna valleys

were concerned, no possession what

ever was taken, or attempted by any

claimants under Penn's charter, from

its date up to 1762, a period of upwards

of eighty years. On the other hand, as

early as the year last mentioned, a dis

tinct and intended permanent settle

ment was begun in Wyoming by claim

ants under the Connecticut charter.

A brief digression at this point with

respect to William Penn may be par
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doned. He was a man of many and

eminent virtues. but yet he was no

saint. Historians, except Lord Ma

caulay, and biographers, mostly, how

ever, of Penn's religious faith, have

doubt with his character and reputa

tion more kindly, perhaps, than strict

truth would seem to warrant. Born in

comparative affluence, and liberally

educated, he might have attained dis

tinction in walks of life other than

that which in early manhood became

his choice. To the extreme disgust and

great rage of his father, he joined a

then downtrodden sect denominated

Quakers. Some years afterward, pater

nal recognition was accorded. Under

existing laws of Parliament at that

time, Quakers. Puritans. Roman Catho

lics, and indeed all dissenters from the

Established Church. were subjected to

grievous oppression. The Puritans, to

some extent. had already sought a

haven on the shores of Massachusetts,

where they could indulge in worship

suited to their own notions. The Ro

man Catholics, following the lead of

Lord Baltimore, had found comfort and

the exercise of liberty of conscience

within the distant Province of Mary

land. The idea of like enjoyment in

some faraway wilderness for Quakers,

had long been entertained by George

Fox and other leading men of Quaker

faith. The project had not yet been

possible of execution. It remained for

Penn to bring to fruition what had long

been only a hope. Penn's father had

been for many years in the service of

the crown. He was a naval officer.

and ranked as admiral. Charles II

was largely indebted to him. His sal

ary as admiral had been unpaid for

some time; besides, he had loaned the

government sums of money for naval

purposes. which likewise had been un

paid. He was a creditor, at the time

of his death. of the crown to the extent

of some sixteen thousand pounds. The

exchequer of Charles II at this time

was in an empty condition. His court

and his favorites were shamefully ex

pensive. Payment in money to William

Penn, the heir of the deceased admiral,

was practically an impossibility,

Grants of great sections of country

in the distant wilderness of North

America had, on many previous occa

sions, been a characteristic of royal

bounty, but in no instance thus far had

grants of this character been made

either for the payment of royal in

debtedness, or for a direct money con

sideration. Penn was well acquainted

with the financial condition of the

crown. The idea of his people and of
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himself that religious liberty could

best and only be attained by a retreat

into possessions of the crown far away

in foreign lands took a new and vig

orous hold in Quaker thought. The

means of acquiring, not as a matter of

favor but of right, the requisite terri

tory for the common purpose, Penn

conceived he possessed. Accordingly,

in 1680, he made his petition to the

king, asking for a grant of land in

America in payment of the indebted

ness of sixteen thousand pounds, de

scribing in his petition the territory

thus: "Bounded on the east by the

Delaware River, on the west limited

as Maryland, and northwards as far as

plantable." This description was

broad enough certainly to carry his

northerly line well on towards the

North Pole; it was certainly broad

enough to compass the whole territory

lying west of the Delaware River. a.

large portion of which, nineteen years

before, had been covered by the grant

known as the Connecticut Charter.

When the petition came before a com

mittee of the privy council, the fact

was seen and recognized that a grant

so unlimited northward, and so in

definite in other directions, would in

fringe upon not only the earlier grant

to Lord Baltimore, but the still earlier

New England grants. The wrong of

this, no matter how well understood,

had but passing consideration; the

liquidation of the king's indebtedness

was of higher moment; the wish of

Charles II and of his brother, the

Duke of York, likely soon to become

James II, could not be overlooked;

Penn's petition prevailed; over forty

thousand square miles of territory

passed to his ownership, possibly, in

description not in exact conformity

with his petition, but practically so.

On the 4th of March. 1681, the king

affixed his signature to the grant, and

upon it also the Great Seal of England

was impressed. Thus was outlined

what is now one of the foremost States

of the American Union.

In a short time after Penn received

his charter he sent an agent across tne

Atlantic to take possession of his new

estate. With a view of securing con

trol of Delaware Bay, and also of the

Delaware River to its confluence with

the ocean, thus enabling him more

successfully to antagonize the sweep

ing claims of Lord Baltimore, Penn

added to his domain, by purchase from

the Duke of York, all the land now

embraced in the State of Delaware. He

made no haste, himself, to go to his
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distant possessions, remaining in Eng

land until the summer of 1682. Pre

paring a suitable constitution for the

government of his province, occupied

his attention meantime. He sent over

commisskmers, however, who laid out

roads and performed other duties es

sential to the proper beginning of a

great settlement. Indeed, his commis

sioners themselves laid out the City of

Philadelphia, following doubtless such

instructions as were possible for a man

to make who had never looked upon

the location and its surroundings.

Penn's first voyage to his province

was a long. one. He did not reach

Philadelphia until the autumn of 1682.

After his arrival there he made some

changes in the location of the city, but

its general features he allowed to re

main as arranged by his commissioners.

During the summer of 1683 Penn

made three purchases from the Indians.

One of these gave rise to what is

known as his "memorable treaty."

Benjamin West. the artist, painted the

scene purely from imagination. The

whole affair is, however, destitute of

historic authenticity or fact. It had

the effect nevertheless of making Penn

famous throughout both the Old and

the New World. The bargain between

the Indians and Penn was probably

characterized by strictly fair dealing.

accompanied by mutual promises of

peace and lasting good will. It fur

nished, besides, an example which was

observed in the future dealings be

tween Penn's successors and the In

dians for upwards of seVenty years af

terwards. Indeed, savage outbreaks

on the part of the Indians were un

known in Pennsylvania until the be

ginning of the French and Indian wars

in 1755.

During the two years of Penn’s resi

dence in his province at this time he

was of inestimable service to his peo

ple His attention to their interests

was constant. He spent a small por

tion of his time in traveling over lim

ited sections of his domain, going once

only into the interior no further than

the Susquehanna River, probably, in

the vicinity of of Columbia, and once

up the Delaware River as far as

Easton. Trouble about the boundary

between Maryland and Pennsylvania

increased between Lord Baltimore and

Penn. The latter became greatly un—

easy. No adjustment seemed possible

through personal interview. Each had

determined on an appeal to the proper

English authorities. Lord Baltimore

had already sailed for England. Penn

followed him in the autumn of 1684.
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During the winter of 1684-5 Charles II

died, and was succeeded by his

brother, the Duke of York, as James

II. Penn at once took position as a

courtier at court, and continued thus

for five years, or until James II fled to

France in 1688. To the amazement of

Penn's friends, Quakers and others,

both in England and Pennsylvania, he

became a supporter of the despotism

of James 11, although the latter was

a persistent and unrelenting foe to re

ligious liberty. The attempt to R0

manize Protestant England was the

chief feature of the king's policy; the

result was the loss of his crown. The

coming in of William 111 was the end

of Penn's position as a favorite

courtier. His intimates and associates

during the short reign of James II

were, to a great extent, some of the

most infamous men of the time. His

loyalty to the new king was more than

doubtful. He was suspected of con

niving for the return and restoration

of James II, and was arrested more

than once charged with treason. In

one instance, he was so fearful of arrest

and conviction that he went into hid

ing, and so continued for three years.

At last he appeared openly, was ar

rested, tried and acquitted. The evi

dence adduced against him justified at

most nothing greater than violent sus

picion. Amongst his many other

troubles about this time the govern

ment of his Pennsylvania province was

taken from him by the crown. This

was probably done more as a war

measure than as a direct punishment

of Penn. A distant colony of Quakers

might haVe been a too tempting prise

for the Even h, with whom the English

were max t clash of arms. The

province was returned to him, how

ever, by William III, in 1694. Penn

was rarely ever idle in the midst of his

difllculties, He went about doing good,

preaching to his people in England and

in Ireland. He had led an extravagant

life, for a Quaker, while he was a

courtier at the Court of James 11, thus

wasting his substance largely. His

anxiety to return to Pennsylvania was

great, but the means of doing so were

wanting. He applied to his people at

Philadelphia for a loan of ten thousand

pounds. His application was refused.

In the autumn of 1699 he wa enabled,

through other sources, to leave the

shores of England westward. Great

changes had been wrought meantime,

as well in Pennsylvania as in Eng

land. His colony was fortunate in his

return. He instituted good works,

giving his whole time and energy to the
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furtherance of the interests and wel

fare of his people. He visited various

sections of his own territory, and also

parts of New Jersey, New York and

Maryland, scattering friendships and

good will wherever he went. In Oc

tober, 1701, he left his province, never

to return again. The following year

William III died. He was succeeded

by Queen Anne. Penn resumed his

position at her court as a courtier, but

his former influence in that capacity

under her father was gone. Besides,

he staggered at this time under a

huge load of indebtedness. His credit

ors began to pursue him. His surviv

ing children, by his first wife, gave him

anxiety and sorrow. William, the son,

went to the bad apace. Letitia, the

daughter, had become the wife of a

man who brought neither comfort nor

satisfaction to her father. One of

Penn's creditors, a supposed honest

Quaker, but in reality otherwise,

brought suit against him. recovered

judgment. sold away from him the

Pennsylvania province. leased it after

ward to him, sued him again for un

paid rents, recovered another judgment

against him and sent him to a debtor‘s

prison for a period of nine months.

The rapacious fellow finally died, but

his heirs claimed the Pennsylvania

province, and sought to have govern

mental recognition accorded them as

rulers of it. A compromise was finally

effected with them by Penn's friends

in his behalf, by the payment of seven

thousand six hundred pounds. Thus

the province was restored to him.

In 1713 Penn was stricken by mortal

disease. Before his affliction reached

fatal determination he had completed

an arrangement to sell Pennsylvania

to the crown for the sum of eighteen

thousand one hundred and fifty pounds.

There had been paid on the sale one

thousand pounds, and a deed had been

prepared for execution. Penn's in

firmity of mind stayed the completion

of the transaction. He had become

so far a mental wreck that proper exe

cution of the deed was impossible. He

died of paralysis in 1718. His second

wife, who. as a maiden, was Hannah

Callowhill, took charge of affairs after

the death of her husband. She was a

most excellent and lovely wife and

mother, and a business woman of rare

capacity. Under her care and man

agement the heirs of Penn became the

recipients of great wealth. The father.

however. during his lifetime, never re

ceived any monetary gain from the

original grant of Charles II. On the

contrary. according to a letter written
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by him towards the close of his career.

he fixes the excess of expenditures in

connection with the province over and

above his receipts from it, at thirty

thousand pounds.

William Penn was certainly a most

extraordinary character, but summing

all his faults and setting opposite the

good he accomplished, the conviction

follows irresistibly that he was one of

the great men of his day.

I am indebted for the material of

this brief sketch of Penn to Macaulay's

History of England, to some of the

early and late biographies of Penn, but

especially to the more recent work of

Sydney George Fisher, entitled "The

True William Penn."

But to recur to Wyoming: It is

diiflcult to determine with certainty the

exact location of the improvement first

begun by some thirty of the Connecti

cut people in 1762. It was, however.

just below Wilkes-Barre. probably

along the present Careytown road, The

native trees at that point—and indeed

generally throughout the valley—were

mostly small yellow pines. Whether a

larger growth had in past ages pre

ceded them is but a matter of conjec

ture. At all events, little difficulty in

felling and clearing away whatever

timber then standing upon the ground

was encountered. A respectable acre

age was planted with corn, and larger

blocks were sowed with winter grain,

chiefly with wheat. Temporary shelter

was constructed for then existing

needs, but the building of houses and

barns was not attempted. Later on,

in the fall of the year. these original

beginners returned to their eastern

homes, intending of course to come

back in the following spring, and to

bring with them their families and

their limited household goods, together

with such additional companions as

might choose to seek homes in the new

and fertile lands. The spring of 1764

opened early and favorably. Large

additions were made to the number of

ettlers of the previous year. All

brought along their whole belongings,

including such stock and teams as they

possessed. The summer was pro

pitious. Broad acres were rapidly sub

dued; house and barns, of course of

primitive character. were erected; pro

ducts of the fields were abundant;

plenty and comfort were not only the

then present reward, but their con

tinuance in the future seemed well as

Hired.

This improvement did not escape the

notice of the Proprietary Government

at Philadelphia; and although no inter
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ference was attempted during the sum

mer of 1763, yet as early as September

of that year arrangements were made

there to send forward a force to drive

off the New Englanders, and to destroy

the ripening corn and recently sowed

winter grains. The dastardly purpose

did not, however, become necessary.

On the afternoon of the 15th of Oc

tober following an unexpected large

body of savages swooped down upon

the unarmed workers in the fields, and

upon the affrighted women and chil

dren around the firesides. The rifle, the

spear, the tomahawk and the scalping

knife made quick and bloody work with

this hive of peace and industry. Few

of the settlers. less of the women and

children, escaped. The bodies of the

slain were without burial; they be

came food for wild beasts; their bones

were scattered along the paths of

panthers, catamounts and wolves.

It is unnecessary to refer in detail to

the many fierce and bloody conflicts.

begun after 1763, and continued up to

1771, between the Connecticut claim

ants on the one side, and the Pennsyl

vania claimants on the other. They

are fully set forth in the pages of the

several local histories that have place

in the private libraries of most of us,

and, indeed in the general libraries

throughout the land. It is enough to

say that. up to the date last mention

ed, victory attended the New England

ers in so far as possession of the Wyo

ming and Lackawanna valleys were

concerned. Had Connecticut furnish

ed arms and munitions of war to her

people engaged in these conflicts dur

ing this period of eight years. the har

vest of sorrow and death would have

been less abundant. Connecticut, how

ever, did nothing of the kind as a gov

ernment. She waited until the valor

of her sons had driven off the com

peting foe. Then, and not till then,

was governmental control assumed on

her part over the territory thus won.

And even then the assumption was not

full and direct in character. Prac

tically the victors, under the more im

mediate supervision of the Connecticut

Susquehanna Company. carried on

whatever civil government there was

in Wyoming for three years after

wards. In 1774, Connecticut, however,

came more directly to the front. The

towns and County of Westmoreland

were organized, and representation in

the General Assembly of the colony

was accorded. But defense against

the continued murderous attacks of the

savages, and likewise against the fur_

ther encroachments of the Pennsyl
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vania claimants, was left to the set

tlers alone.

Such was the general feature here

until the rising of a war cloud began to

overspread all the colonies alike. The

government of England was preparing

to strike a blow which portended the

destruction of American liberty. The

issue of course outmeasured all other

issues. Hand in hand all the colonies

went forth to meet it. Bunker Hill

followed two months later. Soldiers

were enlisted in Wyoming to do battle

in the ranks of the Continental Army.

and every one of them was credited

to the quota of Connecticut. Wyo

ming was a settlement then far on

the frontier. Her power of self-pro

tection had been drawn away to dis

tant fields of conflict. The situation

had continued thus for three preceding

years. In the meantime a triple en

emy, the British, the Tories and the

Indians, had gathered for her destruc

tion little more than a hundred miles

northward. A few days march, and

this combined force was within her

boundaries. The fatal 3d of July, 1778,

followed. The mournful memories

which had their origin in the events

of that terrible day will never die.

The great struggle, known as the

War of the Revolution, had its ter

mination at the field of Yorktown on

the 11th of October, 1781. The Pro

prietary Government at Philadelphia

became merged in the Commonwealth

of Pennsylvania on the 27th of Novem

ber, 1799. This merger brought no re

lief to Wyoming. 0n the contrary,

it may be said that it brought a mul

tiplication 0f woes to Wyoming. The

State of Pennsylvania entertained the

fixed opinion that Penn's charter ex_

cluded all claimed rights under the

Connecticut charter. Speculators in

land swarmed in Philadelphia, and, in

deed, in other localities within the

State. Together with the Pennsyl—

vania authorities they formed a plan

whereby, as they conceived, a peace

ful settlement, favorable to their in

terests, and at the same time de

structive to all rights under the Con

necticut charter, could be reached. It

consisted of an offer to Connecticut to

refer the whole matter to a commis

sion, to be appointed by Congress. The

offer was accepted by Connecticut with

out first conferring with the settlers

in Wyoming. The delegates in Con

gress from the two States mutually

agreed upon the members to constitute

the commission. and they were forth

with appointed. All of them were

honorable men. Five of their number.
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constituting a quorum, met at Trenton

in the autumn of 1782. They spent up

wards of forty days in examining the

questions presented by the agents se

lected by Pennsylvania on the one

side, and Connecticut on the other. The

presumption is violent that, during all

this time, a majority of the commis

sion was constantly surrounded by a

strong Pennsylvania atmosphere that

had been wafted up the Delaware to

Trenton. No witnesses at all were

called from Wyoming. 0n the 30th of

L‘ecember, 1782, an award was reache

and delivered, known since that time

as the “Decree of Trenton." It was,

substantially, in these words: “We

are unanimously of opinion that Con

necticut has no right to the lands in

controversy, but that they belong to

the State of Pennsylvania." No rea

sons whatever were assigned for the

decree, very probably because no war

ranted reasons existed. It was a de

cree springing doubtless from the

views of a majority of the commission

as to public policy, and from previous

ly conceived ideas of right in the prem

ises. But unanimity in the finding

was not a fact. There was a minority

in the board. but whether of two to

three or four to one, was never known

either by the contestants then. or by

the public afterwards. A letter writ

ten by one of the most prominent

members of the commislon in 1796

threw a glimpse of light on the ques~

tion. The language of the letter is

thus: “That the reasons for the de

termination should never be given;

that the minority should concede the

determination as the unanimous opin

ion of the court."

The decision of so important a case

was heralded throughout the country

with all the speed possible at that day.

The officials of Connecticut, and the

horde of speculators at Hartford and

New Haven, when the news reached

them, were astounded; their confi

dence that the finding at Trenton

would be favorable to them had all

along been solid and unshakeable; their

disappointment at the end was of the

highest possible character; jurisdiction

of the State westward of the Delaware

River was lost; financial gloom over

spread the speculators. The settlers

in Wyoming heard of the decree with

sorrow intermingled with rage. It

meant to them. one and all, the loss of

home and fireside: it meant to them

Poverty and destitution,

But a few days intervened after

wards, when the State authorities at
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Philadelphia were invoked to send a

force to Wyoming, numerous enough

and strong enough to dislodge and

drive away every person who asserted

claim. under Connecticut. Like ap

plications continued to be made for

more than a year succeeding, and

though many times granted, still the

"Yankees," as they were called, main

tained the ground resolutely and

defiantly, They argued—and not with

out reason—that the tribunal at Tren

ton was erected without notice to them

or desire on their part: that they were

not parties before it in any legitimate

sense, and therefore were not bound

by its decree. More than that, they

exhibited a determination to tight to

the last in defense of their rights.

Henceforth they met every force

launched against them with a courage

that at all times deserved success. Con

filcts were variable and often bloody.

Approaches into the valley by their an

tagonists in arms were often made,

but generally accompanied by a show

of civil authority in the shape of a

Justice of the peace to issue warrants,

and a sheriff or coroner to execute

them, and once upon the ground, ar

rest and deportation of the settlers to

imprisonment in distant jails often

occurred. An instance of this char

acter may be briefly mentioned. In

the summer of 1784 a force under the

immediate direction of one Alexander

Patterson and the somewhat notorious

Col_ John Armstrong, both in the ser

vice and pay of Pennsylvania claim

ants—the former a man of ordinary

intelligence, but gorged with insolvence

and an adept at cruelty, the latter a

man of marked ability, but treacher

ous and untrustworthy—forcibly and

violently dispossessed one hundred and

fifty families in and near the vicinity

of Wyoming, setting fire to their dwell

ings, and avowing the further pur

pose of dislodging and driving off every

other person in the valley who claimed

adversely to Pennsylvania. This out

rage aroused the settlers to the com

mission of retaliatory acts of violence

upon Pennsylvania claimants residing

in other places near at hand. The

whole region round about was in dan

gerous disorder. The Executive Coun

cil of Pennsylvania ordered the civil

authorities of Northumberland County.

accompanied, as usual, by a justice of

the peace, a. sheriff and a coroner, to

go forward at once and quell the dis

order. The settlers learned that this

seeming civil force was to be strength

ened by a body of armed men recently

gathered east of the Delaware River,
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and in the pay, of course, of Pennsyl

vania land claimants. Accordingly

Captain John Swift of Kingston, a

brave and judicious man, called around'

him thirty picked men, and on the

morning of the 1st of August all start

ed forth to intercept and drive back

the additional enemy. They hurriedly

passed over the Sullivan road, reaching

a plateau across the Lehigh River and

on the highland about two miles

northwesterly from Locust Hill, There

they encamped in the high timber and

a thick undergrowth of laurel. The

day was not nearly spent, and Captain

Swift and Waterman Baldwin, his

chief aid, pushed on to reconnoiter and

discover, if possible, the enemy. Suc

cess attended the effort. They found

them just going into camp at the

spring which bursts out at the north

westerly foot of Locust Hill. The

ground there was slightly undulating

and somewhat narrow. 0n the south

westerly side, a large and impassable

tamarack swamp Jutted up along the

base of Locust Hill, leaving only a

space wide enough for the Sullivan

road. This road passed in a north

westerly direction towards Wyoming

for about a quarter of a mile, and then

down a small depression, through

which the waters of the swamp found

their way to the Lehigh. On the op

posite side the road ascended a short

and sharp elevation to a flat or level

spot of ground densely overgrown with

timber and laurel. The swamp made

it impossible to pass northwestward

except along the road and through the

hollow or narrow depression at the

foot of the hill. Swift and Baldwin

selected this point for the proposed at

tack the next day. They returned

then to the camp of their comrades,

whom they found cooking a slim sup

per over fires smothered and prac

tically smokeless. 0n the morning

following Captain Swift and his party

were by daylight at the selected posi

tion of the previous afternoon. They

had not long to wait. Swift, with half

the number of his men, took his stand

in the thicket on one side of the Sulli

van road, and Baldwin, with the other

half, on the opposite side. Music was

soon struck up by the enemy as they

left their camp, marching towards

Wyoming in number far in excess of

Captain Swift's force. The depression

in the road was reached. the small

creek carrying the waters of the swamp

t0 the Lehigh was crossed, when thirty

rifle cracks resounded from the thicket

a few rods in front and above them.

Several of the advancing force were
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wounded, the unhurt at once sought

the shelter of adjacent undergrowth.

and formed in as complete order of

battle as was possible amidst the sur

roundings. Again and again the en

emy fired into the undergrowth ahead

of them whence came the first and

rapidly continued shots of yet unseen

adversaries. At last a charge was de

termined upon; the whole undisabled

part of the force rushed towards the

top of the rising ground; it was

promptly met by Captain Swift and

his comrades; the view was less en

cumbered now than it had been pre

viously; one of the advancing force,

Jacob Everett, fell dead; the remainder

fled precipitately along the Sullivan

road southeasterly, scarcely stopping

until they were safely beyond even

the sound of a rifle. There were sev

eral of Captain Swift's men wounded,

none of them severely. A much larger

number of their assailants were wound

ed also, but not severely enough to im

pede a hurried rush back towards

Easton. The Kingston party did not

reach home until the day following.

The return march was somewhat de

layed by aid necessarily given to such

as had not escaped the moderate sting

of the enemy's bullets.

Within a week afterwards, Col. Arm

strong—continuing in the service of

Pennsylvania land holders—appeared in

Wyoming with a force numbering up

wards of four hundred, and issued a

proclamtion declaring that he came in

the name of the Commonwealth, as a

commissioner of peace, to restrain fur

ther violence in all quarters and from

all sources, and promising justice and

protection to all concerned. The in

evitable justice of the peace, Alex

ander Patterson, was also on hand.

The "Yankee" leaders, though dis

trustful of Armstrong's good faith,

grounded their arms, as did also the

forces under their control. Armstrong

at once had his followers seize the

arms thus grounded, and the arrest of

the disarmed soldiers forthwith follow

ed. Every one of the Locust Hill

party was put in irons, and next day

the whole of them were handcuffed,

tied by twos to a long rope, and then

driven like beasts over the mountains.

along the Sullivan road. and lodged in

the jail at Easton. Some of them

made their escape on the way thither,

and some of them afterwards escaped

from the jail. Eleven of them, how

ever, were kept in prison severa!

months awaiting trial on the charge of

murder—the killing of Jacob Everett

at Locust Hill. An indictment em
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bodying the charge was finally pre—

sented to the grand jury of Northamp

ton County; the jurors made short

work of it; they immediately ignored

the bill, and the prisoners were dis

charged. While they were held in

prison the friends of the man who fell

at Locust Hill communicated the in1

formation that he was not an enlisted

man of the party marching to Wyo

ming to aid in the oppression of the

settlers; but, on the contrary, that he

was a firm sympathizer with the latter,

and had accompanied several of his

acquaintances who were members of

the enlisted invaders, simply for the

purpose of seeing the valley, and of

ascertaining in person the real and true

extent of the outragen alleged to be

in constant perpetration there by Penn

sylvania claimants and land specu

lators. This information, whether

true or false, produced a strong im

pression on the prisoners, who, when

returning to their homes at Wyoming,

as they reached the location of the

Locust Hill fight, each placed a stone

on the spot where Evertt fell. And

during several of the after years, when

ever any of them traveled to and fro

over the Sullivan road, an additional

stone was invariably placed on the pile

thus previously begun. Fifty-two

years ago, when I first passed by the

place, the heap or mound of stones

had reached the size of a small hay

cock. In more recent years, however,

the land has been purchased by

strangers who have no interest in the

early affairs at Wyoming. In clearing

0!! an adjacent field for agricultural

uses a huge pile of stones has resulted.

and now covers the spot.

At the same time When the arrest of

Captain Swift's men was made, some

fifty others of the settlers were also ar

rested For some days they Were shut

up in barns and outhouses, and an

armed guard was assigned to watch

over them. They finally were tied

with cords and led oi! to the jail at

Sunbury, in Northumberland County,

Where they remained for some length

of time. They were never tried, but

when, in the minds of their perse

cutors, the proper time had arrived,

they were discharged.

The Assembly of Pennsylvania, un

der the first constitution of the State,

was decidedly prejudiced against the

Connecticut settlers. The latter were

looked upon as a lawless class of ad

venturers who had taken posession of

8 large and valuable territory of land,

to which, as matter of both law and

fact, they had actually no right at all.
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It was the duty, therefore, of the State

to dispossess them at all hazards and

at any cost. Force, both military and

civil, was to be used for that purpose.

Upon this theory the officials of the

State acted for a series oi! years. Ex

perience at last taught them not only

that they had misjudged the "Yankees"

but that the State, with all her force,

civil and military, was unequal to the

task either of dispossessing them, or

of driving them away. Conciliation

was then attempted. Legislative acts

were passed, called “Confirming Acts"

of observance on the part of the set

tlers. A later act was ultimately pass

ed, oifering a species of compensation

to Connecticut claimants who had en

tered upon lands prior to the Trenton

decree, but tor the many who had pur

chased after that event, divisons of

lots, small or large, according to the

schedule of the Connecticut Susque

hanna Company. and made homes and

valuable improvements upon them,

there was no relief; their loss was ab

solute.

A large number of the settlers, how

ever, perhaps a majority, particularly

those who were worn down with sut

tering and hopes deferred, at last con

cluded to accept the offer made by

Pennsylvania, and begin lii'e anew.

There was an almost equally as large

a number who took an opposite view,

and who were not only willing to con~

tinue the common contest inaugurated

years before, and still existing, but to

fight on by themselves to the death

for what seemed to them their just

rights. At the head of the latter

party was Col. John Franklin, justly

styled the "Hero of Wyoming." He

kept alive the warlike sentiments ot

the many who would “do or die" in

his lead. He made repeated visits to

Connecticut to confer with the

Connecticut Susquehanna Company.

Through his efforts the company had

enlisted another' notable man, Gen.

Ethan Allen, the “Hero of Ticon

deroga," in their service; a service, too,

that properly designated, meant noth

ing less than war. The scheme un

doubtedly was to carve out another

State in Pennsylvania, consisting of the

territory as originally claimed under

the Connecticut charter. The situa

tion oi.’ Pennsylvania at. that time, both

in a military and financial sense, was

by no means one of unexampled

strength, besides the people all along

her northern and eastern border coun

ties more or less sympathized with the

Connecticut claimants; hence. it is at

least possible that the scheme refer
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red to might have been attended with

success. Pennsylvania had, however,

at the time a citizen and resident at

Wyoming, C0l_ Timothy Pickering, a

man of great ability and experience.

He saw the danger that was at hand,

and knew well the source from which

it originated. A remedy had to be

applied forthwith, otherwise civil war—

father against son, and brother against

brother, the saddest of all spectacles—

was imminent. Accordingly he caused

the prompt arrest of Col. Franklin,

though no overt act had yet been com

mitted by the latter; he had Franklin

hurried away to Philadelphia, and im

prisoned there for many months. The

house leader being thus disposed of,

his adherents and compeers gradually

Joined their former associates in the

acceptance of Pennsylvania’s offer.

Peace was the result; prosperity fol

lowed apace.

And, after all now, ought we not to

honor the memory of William Penn for

his purchase of a vast domain, even

though he knew at the time that a

large portion of it had previously been

granted to others and belonged to

them? Ought we not to pardon the

commission at Trenton, though they

pronounced, possibly, an unjust de

cree? Ought we not to excuse Col.

Pickering for the arrest and imprison

ment of the “Hero of Wyoming?"

Surely, the result of the first two of

these events, and, probably, of the

third also, the Great State of Pennsyl

vania exists to-day, unshorn of a single

acre originally within the grant to

Penn.

 

HISTORICAL SOCIETY.

A new volume of the Transactions of

the Wyoming Historical Society has

made its appearance, being No. 6. It is

one of the most interesting, if not the

most interesting, of the series. It com

prises some 350 pages and is enriched

with illustrations.

A noteworthy feature is the printing

of some of the papers which have ac

cumulated in the archives, and which

were read at the centennial of the erec

tion of Luzerne County in 1888. This

event was under the auspices of the So

ciety and there is a paper by the late

Judge Edmund L. Dana on the “Chevalier

de la Luzerne," the distinguished French

statesman for whom our county is named:

an historical address by Dr. William H.

Elle relating the aid which the Dauphin

County Scotch-Irish rendered to the Con

necticut settlers in their struggle to hold
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Wyoming; an address on early local

newspapers by William P. Miner, founder

of the Record. All three of these gentle

men have since passed away.

A biographical sketch is given by Sidney

R. Miner, Esq., of Col. Isaac Barre, the

member of the British Parliament from

whom Wilkes-Barre derives the latter

half of its name. The volume has as a

frontispiece, West's celebrated picture of

the death of Gen. Wolfe at Quebec,

showing Col. Barre as one of the officers

who is ministering to him on the field.

There is a letter from George Washing

ton to Col. Zebulon Butler, with fac

simile.

One of the most notable features of the

volume is a history of Dallas by the late

William P. Ryman. This occupies 150

pages and would make a volume by itself.

A matter that is most timely just now

is a draft of the public lands included in

the court house square and the river

common. It is dated 1801 and singularly

enough it grew out of Just such a situ

ation as We have at present, namely the

erection of a new court house. The com

missioners Were in doubt as to their

right to use the square, unless ceded by

the town for that use. Whereupon at a

town meeting the land was so leased “for

so long a time as the land shall be occu

pied for a court house." A survey of

the two tracts accompanies the article.

An important publication is a list of

baptisms, marriages and deaths in the

First Presbyterian Church of Wilkes

Barre, from 1803 to 1529. It was tran

scribed from the original records by the

late Harrison Wright.

An important geological paper is on the

"Buried Valley of Wyoming," by William

Griffith, an address which attracted much

attention. It is accompanied by a map.

Another geological feature is the bio

graphical sketch of the late Ralph D.

Lacoe of Pittston, whose splendid collec

tions of fossils from the coal region now

are accessible to the public in Wilkes

Barre and at the Smithsonian Institution

in Washington. The sketch is by Rev.

Horace E, Hayden, who is also the editor

of the volume.

Various routine features are also given,

such as biographies of deceased members,

the minutes, contributions, financial re

ports, etc.. etc., the whole forming a

splendid contribution to our local history,

The previous volumes have been greatly

sought after by the historical and scien

tific societies of the land and this will

prove no exception. Mr. Hayden has done

his work of editing and proofreading so

admirably that it leaves nothing to be

desired. The volume was printed by the

Yordy Company and the price is $5,
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though it is sent free to all members who

are in good financial standing. The pro

ceeds of sales go to the endowment fund.

—__..-o——

FOREFATHER’S DAY.

[Daily Record, Dec. 21, 1901.]

The fifteenth annual dinner of the

New England Society of Northeastern

Pennsylvania was held in Scranton

last evening in the Board of Trade

Hall. The hall was decorated with

plants and other greens. 0n the

table cloths were roses and strings of

smilax. The attendance was un

usually large, the number seated being

132. Wilkes-Barre made a spurt and

sent up ten members—T. H. Atherton,

A. A. Sterling, H. H. Harvey, F. M.

Kirby, Dr. L. H. Taylor, Hon. C. D.

Foster, Dr. F. C. Johnson, Mad. 0. A.

Parsons, Henry A. Fuller, H. H. Ash

ley. Pittston sent F. C. Bennett, C.

C. Bowman and William J. Peck. D.

Scott Stark of Plains was present.

The company met at 6:30 in recep

tion and at 7 o’clock repaired to the

dining room, where all joined in sing

ing a verse of “Star Spangled Ban

ner." There was then a. formal saluta

tion of the American flag. The bless

ing was then said by Rev. George E.

Guild. The menu was not prepared

with that simplicity which character

ized the Forefathers, in fact it was

most elaborate, but yet it contained

pumpkin pie, mince pie and cider. At

each plate was a souvenir Bohemian

glass goblet, from the Dorflinger glass

works, near Honesdale, a present from

Mr. D. C. Dorflinger in token of his

becoming a. member of the New Eng

land Society on its crystal anniversary.

The goblet bore the decorated mono

gram of the society and as it will

never be duplicated it will make an

interesting souvenir of an interesting

occasion.

The dinner itself occupied about

three hours. Then Col. H. M. Boles

made his address as president. The

addresses were as follows:

“The Original New Englander," Hon.

C. E. Littlefleld, member of Congress

from Maine."

“Yankee Notions," Rev. Joseph H.

Twitchell, D. D., Hartford, Conn.

“The Pennsylvania Dutch," Hon.

William U. Hensel of Lancaster.

“The Scotch Irish," Henry A. Fuller,

Wilkes-Barre.

At the conclusion of the president's

address the members sang “My Coun

t1’3'.’tis of Thee." Then came the

toast, "Our beloved country and our
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President," drunk in cider from the

new goblets with a "Hip, hip, hurrah!“

Then followed the toast, "Uur deceased

members," drunk standing and in

silence. There were no responses to

the above toasts.

The address of Col. Boies was a stir—

ring presentation of the disputes be

tween capitai and labor and an appeal

for purity in politics. Reference was

made to the death of President Mc

Kinley and of the loss the society sus

tained during the year by the death

of William Frink. Theo. Hart and

Prof. Willard W. Grant. The society

has 182 members.

The speech of Congressman Little

fleid was devoted to the coming of the

Puritans to America, as related in the

recently discovered contemporary diary

of Gen. Bradford. He then went

on to portray the influence of the

Puritan migration upon the develop

ment of American institutions. It

was a masterly and eloquent eflort,

frequently interrupted by applause.

Wilkes-Barre members not present

were: Edward H. Chase, L. C. Darte,

Mlliam G. Eno, E. H. Jones, Isaac P.

Hand, J. W. Hollenback, Felix Ansart,

Hon. Charles A. Miner, Isaac M.

Thomas and Hon. Stanley Woodward.

This report was compelled to close

before the other speeches had been de

livered, as the Wilkes-Barre delegation

left on the 11:30 train.

_—_-..-o———

HOSPITAL’S CHRISTMAS GIFT.

[Daily Record, Dec. 21, 1901.]

Mrs, Hannah M. Wright, 2119 0

street, N. W._ of Washington, D. C.,

widow of Joseph B. Wright, assistant

surgeon general, United States Army,

has done a handsome thing for the

Wilkes-Barre City Hospital by con

tributing the sum of $5,000 to the en

dowment fund. The income of this gift

will be used for the maintenance of a

bed to be named the Wright Bed.

This is the seventh bed so endowed,

the others being in memory of Payne

Pettebone, Allan H. Dickson, Washing

ton Lee, Ziba Bennett, Richard

Sharpe and Rev. J. B. Gross. In ad

dition to these St. Stephen's Episcopal

Church maintains two beds by the

yearly contribution of $600, interest on

$10,000.

This is a pleasant instance of Wilkes

Barre being remembered by persons

who have been gone so long from the

old town as to be almost forgotten by

even the oldest inhabitant. Some

time ago Mrs. Wright got into com
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munication with the treasurer of the

city hospital, Col. G. Murray Rey

nolds asking for information concern

ing that institution, as she was con

sidering the donation to it of a sum of

money. Mrs. Wright was invited to

visit Wilkes-Barre and she accordingly

came on. She was so much pleased

with the hospital that she said she

would endow one of the memorial beds,

as it had been the wish of her husband

expressed in life that something be

done to commemorate his family at his

birthplace. Yesterday the check for

$5,000 arrived and the hospital people

Were naturally jubilant at this gener

ous Christmas gift.

The family was in Wyoming Valley

as early as 1783, the pioneer brothers,

William, Thomas and Joseph, having

come from Ireland about 1763. Wil

liam served in the Revolutionary War,

and afterwards resided at what was

afterwards called Wrightsville, now

Miner's Mills, a suburban borough of

Wilkes-Barre. It was the family which

operated the old Wright mill, which

afterwards passed into the Miner fam—

ily, to which it had become related by

marriage and by whom it is still oper

ated after the lapse of more than a

century. A full account of these

Wrights can be found in the Historical

Record, volume 7, page 80. The pioneer

William left three sons, of whom the

husband of the donor of the present

gift to the hospital was one.

Joseph Jefferson Burr Wright was

born in Wilkesd3arre in 1800. He was

married the second time in 1858 to

Hannah M. Jones and died in Cariisle

in 1878. There were no children by this

marriage. He served as surgeon dur

ing the Mexican War. Later he saw

service among the Indians. He was

medical director on the staff of Gen.

George B. McClellan and later was

medical director on the staff of Gen.

Halleck. He was brevetted brigadier

general in 1885 and retired from ser

vice in 1876. He is reported to have

been a pioneer in the use of large doses

of quinine during remission in ma

larial fever. He contributed to medi

cal literature.

His grandfather’s brother, Thomas

Wright, came to Wilkes_Barre from

Doylestown about 1785, and built the

Wright mill before mentioned. His

only daughter, Mary, married Asher

Miner, whose descendants, the family

of Hon. Charles A. Miner, still oper

ate the old mill, or rather a modern

mill on the same site.

Gen. Joseph Payson Wright, U. S.

Army, whose death occurred at Wash
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ington not long ago, was a son of Maj.

J. J. B. Wright by his first marriage

to Miss Eliza Jones of Wilkes-Barre.

The Wrights bred fighters. The

grandfather and father of Dr. J. J. B.

Wright were in the army, as was the

latter's brother, William. The major's

two sons were in the United States

Army and his two daughters married

army officers.

————o-.-o—

DEATH OF GEORGE SEALEY.

[Daily iii-cord, Dec. 25, 1901.]

The Galveton (Tex) papers tell of

the death, on Dec. 14, 1901, of George

Sealey, one of the most progressive and

wealthiest citizens of that State. Espe

cial interest attaches to Mr. Sealey's

death, as he was born in Wyoming Val

ley. His brother John, with whom he

was associated in all his business en

terprises, died a few years ago in Gal

veston. Their sister, the first wife of

the late Judge Alfred Darte, died in

1892. There were eight of the Sealey

brothers and sisters who grew up to

manhood and womanhood and George

was the last of them all. Had he lived

two weeks longer he would have reach

ed hls sixty-seventh birthday. Before

going to Texas, some forty years ago,

he was L. & B. station agent at Kings

ton. He also clerked in the store of

Zebulon Hoyt of Kingston. He and

Abram Nesbitt were boys together.

Mr. Sealey died while on a trip to

New York with his wife and daughter,

Rebecca. He was apparently in good

health and was found dead in his berth.

The Galveston papers speak in the most

eulogistic terms of his enterprise, his

sterling qualities and of the generosity

with which be dispensed his great

wealth. He was prominently identified

with the business interests of Galves

ton and was the head of one of the

great banks of the city.

His parents were Scotch‘Irish people

who came to America from the north

of Ireland in 1818. In the course of a

biographical article the Galveston News

says:

“Very early in life Mr. Sealey felt the

necessity of caring for himself and ex

perienced an ambition to, at some fu

ture time, become independent. He at

tended common schools untll 12 years

of age, and then undertook to take care

of himself. His first earnings were

gained by working for 10 cents per day

and his board. He next worked on a

farm for $5 per month and board and

went to school three months during the

winter season, working during these
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three months, nights and mornings, for

his board. The three following years

he worked in a country store, selling

goods, sweeping out and keeping books

nine months in the year at $5 per

month, and the other three months at

tending the Wyoming Seminary at

Kingston, Pa., working mornings and

evenings for his board. When 18 years

of age the Lackawanna & Bloomsburg

R. R. was built into the Wyoming Val

ley—the first railroad to enter the great

coal valley of the Wyoming—and he ac

cepted the position of station agent at

Kingston and held it until he was 22

years of age. At that time his salary

had been increased to $50 per month

and he had saved $1,100. In the spring

of 1857 he decided to come to Texas,

and, to better his chances for a posi

tion in a business house, went to Pitts

burg, Pa., and took a course in a com

mercial college.

"After graduating there he took $100

of his money to pay his expenses to

Texas and left $1,000 with his mother

for her use in case of necessity, or for

the use of his unmarried sisters. He

reached Galveston in November, 1857,

during the great panic of that Year,

with $5 in his pocket.

“On his arrival in Galveston he offer

ed his services to Bali, Hutchings &

Co., with the understanding that he

Would work one year and accept such

salary, if any, as they might determine

upon.

“His duties during the first year in

cluded those of shipping clerk, opening

the office, sweeping out the store and

any other work at which he could make

himself useful. He neglected no oppor

tunity to gain all the knowledge he

could of the business.

"Mr. Sealey‘s first vote was cast for

John C. Freemont for President of the

United States in 1856. He was opposed

to the extension of slavery into the new

territory, but recognized the constitu

tional right of the then existing slave

States to own negroes as property; not

because he approved or was in favor

of the system of slavery, but because

it was the acknowledged law of the

land and only by war or by purchase

of the negroes by the general govern

ment could that law be rightfully abro

gated. War came and slavery was

abolished. The election of Mr. Lincoln

as President of the United States in

1860 brought about the secession of the

Southern States. The question then

came up in the mind of Mr. Sealey,

what was his duty to himself? He de

cided that, as he came to Texas to

make it his home, he would obey the
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lawa of the State of Texas and take his

chances with the other people of the

State, even in war, although he was

opposed to secession. He continued his

connection with Ball, Hutchings 8: Co..

but in 1862 he enlisted as a volunteer

for three years in the cavalry. He was

detailed to serve in the oifice of Gen.

Slaughter, commanding the Western

Division of Texas, at Brownsville, and

in 1866 performed the last official ser

vice that was rendered the Confederacy,

signing the parole, under ofi‘icial au

thority, of the soldiers of the Lost

Cause who surrendered at Brownsville

on the Rio Grande—the last to lay

down their arms. He served his full

three years without pay, but not with

out honor, as he was repeatedly offered

higher positions, which he declined.

During the years from 1862 to 1865 he

was also representing Ball, Hutchlngs

& Co. at Matamoros, Mexico, in receiv

ing and shipping cotton from Texas to

Liverpool and cotton cards from Eu

rope. Ball, Hutchings & Co. had a con

tract with the State of Texas to deliver

20,000 pairs of cotton cards. A part of

the consideration was that they were

granted by the State the privilege of

exporting a certain number of bale of

cotton free from any interference on

the part of the Confederate officers.

The war ended in May, 1865, and, after

the army at Brownsville was disbanded,

Mr. Sealey signed his own parole, hav

ing been authorized to do so, took pas

sage on a government transport and

came to Galveston. The city was still

under the domination of the Federal

military authorities. Business was al

lowed to go on unimpeded, and Ball,

Hutchings & Co. opened their office

again as bankers.

“In the year 1866 Mr. George Sealey

became interested in the business, be

ing allowed a percentage of the profits,

and in 1867 became a full partner and

so remained, having active manage

ment of the banking department. He,

and all the members of his firm, have

been called upon to lead in nearly every

public enterprise inaugurated in Gal

veston. It has frequently been said

that if Bali, Hutchings & C0. declined

to subscribe to any public enterprise

it would necessarily fail. Consequent

ly, Mr. Sealey has always been expect

ed to take an active part in and use his

influence for the promotion of such

movements. In 1873 the Gulf, Colorado

& Santa. Fe Railway Co. was chartered,

and in 1877 about fifty miles of road

had been built, or rather, track had

been laid that distance, but the com

pany had no rolling stock, as there was
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no business on the road. It extended

into Fort Bend County, but the com

pany had neither money nor credit to

extend the line further, and the work

therefore ceased. Galveston County

had contributed 8500.000, and its citi

zens had contributed about $250,000 in

stock of the company, and this amount

($750,000) had been expended on the

'road. There was great depression in

Galveston on account of discrimina

tions in railroad rates, and in 1878 Mr.

Sealey, seeing the great necessity of

protecting the interests of Galveston

merchants by further extending the

Gulf, Colorado 8: Santa Fe road, by his

unaided efi'orts organized a syndicate

to purchase and extend the line into

the interior. This movement was suc

cessfui. The line was extended wholly

by the capital and credit of Galveston

people, mainly through the influence of

Mr. Sealey and the other members of

the firm of Bali, Hutchings & Co. By

1886 the road was built to Fort Worth,

to San Angelo and to Dallas, about 700

miles, when Mr. Sealey, seeing the ne

cessity of making a connection with

some system through which to reach

the great Northwest, entered into nego

tiations with the Atchison, Topeka &

Santa Fe to make an exchange of Gulf,

Colorado & Santa Fe stock on a basis

satisfactory to both parties, and the re

sult of this action upon his part was

that the Gulf, Colorado & Santa Fe

company completed its road to Paris,

Texas, to a connection with the St.

Louis & San Francisco road and to Pur

cell, I. '1‘., to make a connection with

the Atchlson company, making a total

of 1,058 miles of Gulf, Colorado & Santa

Fe road. Mr. Sealey remained presi

dent of the company until this mileage

was completed and the management

was transferred to the Atchlson com

pany.

“The Gulf, Colorado & Santa Fe road

is the only road in Texas that has not

at some time been sold out to satisfy

creditors or placed in the hands of re

ceivers. Its finances were managed en

tirely by Mr. Sealey and his banking

firm. Every contract entered into by

it was carried out to the letter and the

contractors promptly paid in cash all

amounts due them.

“Mr. Sealey was married to Miss

Magnolia Willis, the daughter of P. J.

Willis of the great commercial house of

P. J. Willis & Bros, of Galveston. in

1875. They have seven children, name

ly: Margaret, Ella, George, Caroline,

Rebecca, Robert and William."
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OLD WILKES-BARRE.

[From Wilkes-Barre Daily News.]

The issues of the Wilkes-Barre papers

of long years ago are always interesting,

not only on account of the light they

throw on Eurely local afiairs but on ac

count of t e side light we can thus get

on larger affairs of the nation. At that

time it will be easily remembered there

was on the boards the same political

strife that has its echoes to-day. At that

time there was pro~British and anti

British sentiment, and each side freelv

charged the other with lack of patriot

ism and with a desire to ruin the coun

try.

These echoes appear frequently in the

issues of newspapers of that date and

for the years Just before that and just

after. Political feelin ran even higher

than now. It very o ten happened that

men of different political views had no

use for one another socially and their po

litical differences were carried into ev

ery relation of life. Nowadays even the

writers on papers of opposite political

belief find no difficulty in mingling in a

friendly way together, and often the

pleasantest associations are thus carried

on. Differences in politics today are not

necessarily differences that are carried

beyond politics, and men who may scran

earnestly on the floor of a convention and

hand hot shot of political argument back

and forth may shortly after that time be

found in the most friendly sort of rela

tionship. In the older dav it was not so

much so. When they called each other

names in those days they meant it, or

thought they did. When they call each

other names in these days it is often

merely for the efiect on the multitude,

or to put up the stronger side of a bluff.

Takin up the issue of the old Susque

hanna cmocrat of Friday, November 2,

1810, we find the annonncement that ow

ing to the death of Register of \Vills Ben

jamin Newberry, of Luzerne county, Laza

rus Denison has been appointed by the

Governor in his place. These are both

well known names in our early history.

Editor Mafl'et was still having troubc

about the mailing of his pa rs and still

accuses, as be accused the edemlists in

former issues, that have been revie

in the News, of conspiring to prevent the

delivery of his paper to subscribers. An

editorial in the issue referred to begins:

“Mail Contract—Hon. Charles Miner

and Phineas Waller can reconcile it to
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their duty as the contractors, to have the

mail of the United States carried in the

manner it is I do not pretend to say—"

And then follows a long article, in which

Mr. Mafiet does not pretend to say. But

the quarrel is an old one, and with its

main features those who have read other

reviews in the news of the old Susquehan~

na Democrat are already familiar.

In the issue referred to appears a queer

advertisement of the rsonal sort often

used in that day liloe t is:

“Sir: Be so good as to return my

great coat which I lent you some time

ago, or I shall mention your name in the

paper next week. Signed, Jonathan Han

cock.”

Jonathan put up this blufi very much

as the latter day correspondent does

when he writes some such thing as: "The

person who took the overcoat from the

vestibule of the Methodist church Thurs

day evening is known, etc., etc.” For

the next four weeks the same card and

threat apfiears, but the name of the per

son to w on the great coat was loaned

either failed to return it or the writer

failed to fulfill his threat, for the ad. dis

appears without the threat havin been

carried out in any of its dread re ity.

A characteristic method of correspond

ence in these old papers was to take some

serious subject such as Death, or The

Church, or Religion, and animadvert on

them with the most elaborate] chosen

words and glittering phases. I’his issue

contains 5 swcalled medley on The Sum

of Religion written by Judge Hall—not a

local jud c. This issue also contains in the

same ole crate and stilted phrase an

guloiium on that gallant soldier, General

tar .

Records of two deaths appear—thwse uf

Mrs. Hannah Waller, consort of Captain

Phineas Waller, of Careytown, and Daniel

Hoyt in Kingston. There is only the more

announcement. The pa rs never in that

time dealt in lengthy o ituary notices al

thou b no doubt the subjects thereof

Woul have been as worthy of them as

many people are to-day.

_ Among the advertisements Tn this issue

is that of Allen Jack, who announced that

he had just received a full supply of fall

and winter goods for cash or produce. This

_Allen Jack also calls attention to his store

in Pitts'ton. What the goods were he drs

not take the pains to state -n the advc.'

tlscment. Ve likely in those days it was

unnecessary. verybody knew everybody

and everybody else also knew evsry
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body, and there was no necessity of add~

mg to the general stock of monsl in

formation.

There is in spite of the heavy editorials

on the Constitution and the essays on deep

and abstruse subjects in filitbfi'inq and

ponderous amplitude of diction,-—there is

_ar. occasional glinting of hearty fun. Here

is a little 'oke that appears under the

hezdi A l i:ilnecdpogttflzfi

car a in e 's ti call,A_nd say, sir,df desire

Xcn go forthwith and search the hall

And send me in my crier.

Ta search the hall in vain I may

The tipstafi gravely said;

My lord, he cannot cry today,

Because his wife is dead.

This is really excellent and it is on: of

the mouldy jokes which have been left to

mould and which has not been resurre red

as so many of these are in this late day.

Many of the subscribers of the Democrat

paid for their paper with produce. \r.-i

the following htt e editorial mention is

proof of it. ‘Some of my subscribers who

care to pay in wood will please bring a

cord or two as s00n as they can." We can

see the picture of the old farmer with his

medieval rig loadi the wood in the back

yard of the little 0 d dingy newsmaner of

fice \V. E. W.

OLD WILKES-BARRE.

[From Wilkes-Barre Daily News]

; turn backward, oh Time, in thy

fiight.’ ——Akers.

A Daily News re orter has again been

searching the reco s of Wyoming valley

in her early days—dais that the PEHTV

etic “carpet bagger" now and care at

little about, records of which interest him

less than the prospects of olitical promo

tion or the tification o the “greed for

gain." But or those who lived in old

Wyoming in days gone by, or to those of

their descendants who still remain to cher

ish the fond memories of the past, the fol

lowing quaint advertisements and some

what antiquated records of their worthy

ancestors of seventy or eighty1 years alto

Will at least awaken the ec oes of the

shadow? past and for a moment unveil pic

tures 0 hap y days. And to these people,

at least, suc memories will not prove un

interesting. ‘

North Branch Canal (Oct. 20, 1830). _

A canal boat, the property of Mr. Levvis

Horton, arrived at this lace from Ber

WIck in the beginning of t e present week
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with a cargo of lime. This boat entered

the canal at Bermck and proceeded up

with perfect ease to its termination at the

Nanticoke dam. It was then passed into

the river and pushed up to this place. We

understand there is but little leakage in

the canal, that the dam is nearly completr

ed and that there is slack water navigation

above for the distance of six miles or more.

It is said that several canal boats loaded

with coal and destined to a down river

market have recently been started from

the Plymouth mines. These boats also en

tered the canal at Nanticoke dam.

Pennsylvania Legislature, Harrisburg,

Dec. 12. 1812.

On motion of Chas. Miner, Esq., the item

of unfinished business, relating to a turn

pike road from \Vright’s Mill to the Ten

. ile Stone was committed. - .

Note—“’right’s Mills, now Miner’s

Mills. The Ten Mile Stone on the Easton

turnpike near the bridge over the Ten

Mile Run.

Dr. Powell, of Kentucky.

Has examined the anthracite and bitum

inous coal formations of Pen lvania, andinasmuch as he differs fromnasll others rel

ative to their origin and formation, be

proposes to deliver a lecture this evening

at_candle lighting in the academy, com

prising an exposition of his views. The

scientific, literary and common sense gen

tlemen of Wilkes-Barre are earnestly so

licited to attend.

Wilkes-Barre, Oct. 29, 183)

New Goods.

A neral assortment of seasonable goods

and or sale at the store of Hafi, Rutter 8r.

Scott.

Wilkes-Barre, June 1, 1830.

_ . County Meeting.

The citizens of this county favorable to

the establishment of an additional news

paper in this borough patrioticall devote

ed to the candid discussion of t e rin

ciples and tendency of speculative Free

masonry, as connected with our Republi

can institutions, are re nested to meet at

the Court House in Wil es-Barre on Wed

nesday evenin , Nov. 3 next to concert

measures for t e establishment of such a

paper.

By request of several citizens.

Oct. 25, 1&30.

Note—No names were attached to the

above notice, for in those days Freemas

onry was looked upon by a great propor

tion of the eople as something almost

barbarous. o arade of Sir Knights was

ever seen on t e streets, no decoration

of the town with flags and electric lights,
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but the faithful were accustomed to meet

in places secluded from the public gm.

Wyoming Bank.

\Vilkes-Barre, Nov. 1, 1830.—The direc

tors have this day declared a dividend of

three per cent. on the capital stock of

the bank, which will be paid the stock

holders or their legal representatives af

ter the 11th instant. E. LYNCH, cashier.

Note—Now it pays 10 per cent and the

stock whose par value is $50, sells any

where up to $250.

Goods.

From New York by the way of the Del

aware and Hudson Canal.

The subscriber will ofi'er for sale on

Monday next in Franklin street. Wilkes

Barre, three doors north of the Wyoming

Bank, an extensive assortment of dry

goods and groceries

HARRISON PALMER.

Nov. 12, 18!).

N. B.—-Particnlars will be made known

next week.

United States Senator.

Garrick Mallery, End, of this borough—

Jas. S. Stevenson of Pittsburz—Geo. M.

Dallas, Esq., of Philadelphia, and General

Saml. McKcan of Bradford county. have

been spoken of as candidates for United

States Senator.

Wilkes-Barre, Dec. 10, 183).

Notk'q‘here were giants in those

days.” But to what depths have we fal

len in 70 years? Quayism was an un

known factor then.

Notice

Is here given to all concerned that af

ter the rst day of October next all notes

for discount must be presented at the

bank on Wednesday preceding discount

day before 3 o'clock to such day.

By order of the Board. .

JOHN BATTLE, Cashier.

OiHce of D. and D. at Wilkes-Barre

Sept. 6, 1812.

Over! Over! Over!

It is for the convenience of my custom

ers as well as to enable me to discharge

my rent, which is now due, that I call u 11

you to settle your accounts up to this ate

—-while I am in your road to and from

WilkesBarre. You who have done your

year’s ferrying will wait for no further

compliment, but call immediately and set

tle up your accounts, and if you cannot

discharge the account, we can settle the

books.

E. WILSON, Ferryman.

Kingston, Jan'y 25, 1802.

Political.

From the Gleaner of September 25, 1812,

we gather the following:
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Should Mr. Clinton Federalist) be

elected President of the nited States we

do believe that in six months’ time the war

will be brought to an honorable conclusion.

rights on the ocean would be acknow

ledge“ and put on _a proper footing; our

impressed seamen given .up and commerce

would immediately revwe and flourish,

while the stamp tax, etc., the house tax,

the land tax the excise tax, the large

loans and all the oppressive war regulations

Would cease. Then would the farmer pros

per a sin. Should Mr. Madison (Demo

crat) e reelected we can see nothing be

fore us but a long, disastrous, weak, in

standing armies, poverty and mysery. to~

eficient war In which our armies will be

either sacrificed or starved, together with

heavy taxes, enormous loans, dangerous

gether with that most hateful of all meas

ures a French Alliance!!! And in sober

truth we do not know one good reason

why Mr. Madison should be preferred to

one hundred others, better men, who

might be named out of Virginia.

Note—Mr. Madison was elected. The

country went on in its usual way, and

rospered, notwithstanding the terrible

{ears of the Federalists. Mr. Madison

proved himself an honest and patriotic

ruler and guided the ship of State through

her diflicu ties with a master hsnd.

Wilkes-Barre Academy.

The (fresent quarter has this week com

mence and the man ers of the Academy

would inform the "u lie that the usual

course of study is rursued, viz.: history,

composition, Latin and general langu es,

rhetoric, logic, mathematics, inclu ng

natural philosophi and astronomy, are

taught by Garric Malle , the former

rincigal of the Aewe‘ Geo phy,

nglis grammar, penma 'p an boo -

keeping, arithmetic, reading and spelling

are taught by Thos. Bartlett and Andrew

Beaumont.

e trustees and managers of the Acad

emy assure the public that all ossible at

tention shall be paid both to t e instruc

tion and morals of the youth committed

to their charge.

Wilkes-Barre, Jan’y 2, 1802.

Notice to Aliens.

i'he crisis requires that the laws of the

United States mall be enforced so far_as

the national safety may require rein

to alien enemies. They are t erefore not -

fied that they may take the steps to be

come citizens.

ISAIAH WRIGHT, D. M.

Wilkes-Barre, Sept. 5, 1812.

NotehAnother not of alarm from the

Federalists.
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The Russian Stove.

A corre ndent who has experienced

in Russia t e efficiency of the stove used

in that country elxdgresses his pleasure that

the enterprising . Dodge has obtained a

model and is pre d to construct them

in this town. e recommends the gen

eral use of this stove to both rich and poor.

as an immense saving of fuel and a vast

addition to comfort. Seven feet of .

he says will heat a room for 12 hours!

And a fire for half an hour will suficiently

warm any room for twelve hours at least,

even in this cold climate. In addition to

all this, they made he made yew orna

mental to a room.

Note—It is evident that anthracite coal

"cut no ice” with our people in those da~~s.

About this time the Legislature assed

an Act to incorporate a “Stone Cos Co.”

and also an Act to remove the public oflices

and the government to Harrisburg in the

spring.

Wilkes-Barre, March 13, 1812.

The Packet Boat North America

Will leave Wilkes-Barre for Northnmber

land every Wednesday and Saturday

morning at 3 o'clock and arrive at North

umberland the same day. In returning

will leave Northnmberland on Thursday

and Monday of each week, after the ar

rival of the stage from Harrisburg.

Fare for passengers 4 cents per mile.

Freight $5 per ton from Nanticoke Dam

to Northumberlaud.

Passage taken at the house of Thos.

Morgan in VVillres-Barre and of Jas. Lee,

Northumberland.

THOMAS H. MORGAN,

For the Company.

Wilkes-Barre, Jan. 18, 1832.

Inland Navigation.

The subscriber would inform his friends

and the public that he will launch his

canal boat Wyoming on the 14th of this

month. Said boat is designed to run on

the Pennsylvania Union Canal. constant

ly between this place and Philadelphia

for the purpose of transporting produce,

&c.. and importing merchandise. Those

who are disposed to favor him with their

custom may depend on punctuality and

dispatch. Those who have produce to

send to the citv will please call on the

subscriber, or G. M. Hollenhack in Wil

kes-Barre, or Gaylord 80 Reynolds _ in

Kingston will give necessary information.

Those having goods to be forwarded from

the city will direct their commumcstiops

to Isaac Koons 8t (‘0. of Philadelphia.

where all orders received will have the

necessary attention.

DERRICK BIRD.
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Wilkes-Barre 5, 1831.

Note—Derriclr Bird was former-1 the

proprietor of one of the six horse ones

toga teams, who carried merchandise from

Philadel his to Wilkes-Barre via the Eas

ton ans Wilkes-Barre turnpike. The

march of improvement \so called) rele

gated the Conestoga teams to the rear

and the canal boat took its place. 'l‘hen

the further strides of improvement or

progress vanished the canal boat, and now

the canal is forever obliterated by being

iilled up and steam cars dash swiftly

over the banks of the old ditch.

An advertisement in an old copy (1828)

of the Gleaner, contains the advertisement

of Wilkes-Barre’s first dentist, as follows:

Doctor M. H. Van Dyke,

Surgeon Dentist,

Respectfully informs the ladies and gen

tlemen of Wilkes-Barre that he Will

spend a few days in this place and would

be happy to attend to all calls in the

line of his profession, such as the inser

tion of artificial teeth, in the most neat

and elegant manner, the removal of tartar,

or the scurvy, and will also eflectuauy

cure painful teeth by a peculiar surgical

operation which will render extraction

unnecessary.

Reference may be had of Dr. Thomas W.

Miner. Office at Mr. Porter’s hotel.

Families and individuals attended to at

their:l private dwellings without addition

ai o s.

Wilkes- arre, August 23, 18%.

Note—Porter’s hotel stood where the

Wyoming Valley House now stands.

—_4-...__

DAUGHTERS AMERICAN REVOLU

TION.

[Daily Record, Jan. 28, 1902.]

At a meeting of the Daughters of the

American Revolution held in the His

torical Society rooms last evening, dele

gates Were elected to the national con

gress, to be held in Washington begin

ning Feb, 17, as follows: Regent, Mrs.

W, H. McCartney; alternates, Mrs. H.

H. Harvey and Miss Martha Sharpe;

delegate, Miss Elizabeth Sharpe; alter

nates, Mrs. Levi P, Waller, Mrs, Thomas

D. Worden and Miss Mary Harvey,
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SIMON LONG’S DEATH.

[Daily Record, Jan. 1, 1902.]

Simon Long, one of Wilkes-Barre's

best known residents and most suc

cessful merchants, died at 4 o'clock

yesterday morning, after an illness

dating from the fire which on Dec. 6

destroyed the Globe Store and threat

ened the fine store of Simon Long's

Sons. Mr. Long hurried up town

  

when he heard the alarm and just as

he arrived in front of the store he

slipped and fell and dislocated one of

his shoulders. He was hurried home

and for a few days it was thought

that the injury would heal, but the

shock to his system was severe and he

grew weaker and weaker. His age

was against him and despite all that

a loving family and the skill of physi

cians could do he did not rally. For

the past few days it was evident that

the end was near and the family was

constantly at the house. He closed

his eyes upon the scenes of earth as

if falling to sleep, and the transition

from life to the great beyond was as

calm and peaceful as the falling of the

shadows on a summer's day.

Simon Long’s grandfather, Koppel

Long, was born in 1731 in Pretzfeld.

Germany, and was a well known cat

tle dealer. He had six children.

Deceased’s father was Eisig Long,

born in 1782 in Pretzfeld, Germany, and

died in 1831 at the same place. He

was a dry goods merchant. L

Simon Long was born in Pretzfeld,

Germany, on Aug. 8, 1827, and was,

consequently, 74 years of age.
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Mr. Long, with his sister Lena, Mrs.

Coons, mother of attorney Joseph D.

Coons, sailed from Bremen on a small

one and one-halt mast merchantman

in 1846. They were forty-nine days

on the water and landed in Castle

Garden, where they were met by Mar

tin Long, a brother of Simon. They

started at 8 o’clock the next morning

for Wilkes-Barre over the Easton

turnpike. They remained in Easton

over night and the following night be

tween 8 and 9 came to their Journey's

end, having taken two days to come

by stage over the mountains. Mr.

Long was at sturdy stock. He pos

sessed the required energy and pluck

that distinguished the successful man.

For one year he worked as a clerk in

the store of Martin and Max Long in

this city. On Nov. 1, 1847, he began

business for himself under the firm

name of Simon Long & Co., near the

old postoffice, then located on Public

Square, near the hotel now kept by

Mr. Featherston. Mr. Collins was

then postmaster. In 1851 Mr. Long

married Miss Yetta Coons, who was

born in Bavaria on Nov. 1, 1827, and

who died many years ago.

Mr. Long's recollection of Wilkes

Barre in its early days was keen and

he could point out many things tor

gotten by men as old as be. When

he came here there was a population

of 1,800. \Vilkes-Barre was not much

more than a good sized village. There

was one coal mine, the old Baltimore.

The Square and Market street were

the business centre, as now, and

Main street was but little used. The

principal hotel, the Phoenix, was kept

by Mr. Gilchrist, and on its site is the

present Wyoming Valley Hotel. Mr.

Steele kept the place occupied so long

by the Luzerne House.

The principal stores were kept by

Ziba Bennett, Martin Long & Brother,

George M. Hollenback and Mr. Sinton.

Joseph Coons and Mr. Meyer kept the

only exclusive clothing stores previous

to Mr. Long starting in that business.

At an anniversary of Simon Long’s

entrance into business a few years ago

he was one or the happiest of the co

terie of friends that was gathered about

him and his own words on that occa

sion will now be read with interest. He

said in response to a toast:

"I suppose most of my clerks have

heard the old story. In 1846 I received

a letter from my brothers and siters to

the effect that there was plenty of room

in America and that I had better come.

on May 2_ accompanied by a sister, I

left the Fatherland and set sail for this

glorious land of the free. I tell you,
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gentlemen, it was no pleasure traveling

in those days. It resembled a funeral

more than anything else. At that time

when a young man left home his par

ents never thought of beholding him

again. When 1 left home I was afraid

that I would be prevented from depart

ing on account of the soldiers, conse

quently we had to steal over the line.

However, nobody interfered with me

and I arrived in Bremen about seVen

days later. We sailed from that city

on May 15, and arrived in New York on

July 3, 1846. On the same day that we

arrived we heard that the Wyoming

Monument was raised. I wrote to my

brother Martin, who is now dead, that

I would be there on the Wednesday

following.

“We arrived in Wilkes-Barre on July

14. I had two brothers and two sisters

living here—Mrs. Constine and Mrs.

Rosenbaum. The next morning we

went to the store of Martin Long. No

body understood me and I understood

nobody. My brother went around with

me in his store teaching me the names

of the different articles. He told me

one was pepper, the other sugar and

another allspice. I managed to get

along, although I couldn't speak Eng

lish. There was no money in th se

days, nothing but barter. It a m n

took in $75 a week it was considered

that he was doing a pretty good busi

ness. I was ambitious and didn't care

about working for another. I longed to

go into business for myself so that I

might be enabled to support my mother,

who was a widow. I looked around and

learned that there was a gentleman

named Landis who was in the mineral

business and who wanted to sell out.

I asked him his price and he directed

me to Mr. Beaumont. The latter was

well pleased when I approached him

and he said he would let me have the

store at $75 a year, and I clinched the

matter then and there. There wa no

wholesale clothing house in Wilkes

Barre at that time. The store was

about sixty feet square. It was situ

ated where Burnaford's store now is. I

ran the business there till 1851, when I

was married. I next moved in where

‘Andy' Lynch's hotel now stands. In

1859 I was burned out, and I moved into

Constine‘s store. Mr. Rosenbaum, my

brother-in-law_ had a store where Isaac

Long’s store is now. I rented that.

where I remained till 1872, when I

bought the store where Garinger &

Weller’s shoe store is located. I moved

into it and was prosperous. Here is the

young man (pointing at Isaac) who

drnVe me out of it, because he thought
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It wasn't big enough. In 1886 I built

the store where you are at present. It

was 180 feet deep. Four years later I

had to build an addition of fifty feet.

We were prosperous and everything

went well till the partner of my joys

and sorrows died. Some years ago I

sold out to my sons and retired from

business."

This, in short, is a story of a most

successful career, the story of one of

Wilkes-Barre's most honored mer

chants and most highly esteemed citi

zens, as told by himself.

Mr. and Mrs, Long had the follow

ing children: Caroline A., wifeofSimon

Ulman of Salisbury, Md; Helena,

wife of Isaac Ulman of Salisbury, Md.;

Edith, wife of Henry Schwartz, now

of Wilkes-Barre; Isaac S. Long;

Nannette, died August 25, 1860, aged

almost one year; Dr. Charles Long,

Hannah, wife of Joseph S.

Coons; Rosa, wife of Louis Schloss;

Millard F., a member of the firm of

Joseph S. Coons & Co.. Cosmar P_

Long,

There are twenty-seven grandchil

dren. Mrs. Fannie Constine is a sister,

the venerable Marx Long, past 84

years af age, is a step-brother, and

Mrs. Isaac Long, widow of the well

known dry goods merchant, a step

niece.

Mr. Long was the oldest living mem

ber in point of admission to Lodge No.

81, F. and A. M., of Wilkes-Barre. He

was initiated on Sept. 22, 1851. His

brother, Martin Long, deceased, was

initiated in 1844.

Mr. Long's career in Wilkes-Barre is

that of the honorable, upright, am

bitious business man. _He came with

out much of this world's goods, but set

to work with a determination that sees

no obstacles that are insurmountable,

and he went ahead steadily and surely

until when he retired from business he

handed OVer to his sons one of the

largest and most successful clothing

houses in Northeastern Pennsylvania,

a house that has a reputation far be

yond the city in which it was founded.

This business, the result of years of

industry and keen judgment, his sons

have conducted successfully, following

in the footsteps of their father.

Mr, Long did much for Wilkes

Barre. Frequently his advice was

sought and during those years when

the borough became a municipality

and when those improvements were

contemplated which has made Wilkes

Barre such a substantial city, his ad

vice was of much value. It was such

good. conservative men as Mr. Long

who built so well the foundation upon
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which Wilkes-Barre now rests—built

it not with haste. but to endure. These

men are fast passing away. Few of

them are left among us, and as they

go we cannot help but be grateful that

they lived,

Mr. Long accumulated considerable

property in this city and most of his

interests are here. Some years ago he

built the large Simon Long building on

South Main street, an ornament to

that part of town, and he owned other

properties in various parts of Wilkes

Barre.

Personally Mr. Long was friendly

and sociable and it was a pleasure to

meet him. The years seemed to set

lightly upon him and he always ap

peared hearty and robust. He had a

smile and a pleasant word for every

body and the sunshine of his nature

made everybody in his presence feel

the contagion of his cheerfulness. He

saw a large family grow up about him,

a family that has made his last days

as pleasant as possible and has minis

tered to him with loving devotion. He

lived in peace and with his face turned

towards the sunset there fell upon him

the golden glow of life's serenest bene

diction and he simply went to sleep.

The funeral will be held from his late

home, 310 South River street. on

Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock. In

terment will be in the Jewish (‘eme

tery at Hanover and will be in charge

of the Masons. Friends are asked to

kindly omit flowers.

IAYFLOWER GRAVE FOUND.

Boston, March 24.—In the next number

of the official magazine of the Massa

chusetts Society of Mayflower Descend

ants, the secretary of the society will

announce his discovery of a. gravestone

of a. passenger in the Mayflower. It is

the only Mayflower gravestone known to

be in existence and it is in the old Char

ter Street Cemetery at Salem.

Prior to this discovery it had been sup

posed that all tombstones marking the

resting places of Pilgrims had crumbled

into dust. Tradition and presumption

have located the graves of Mayflower

passengers in several places in New Eng

land, but in most. cases, if not all, proof

had been wanting. In the old graveyard

at South Duxbury a monument has been

erected over the grave of Capt. Myles

Standish, but there is diversity of opin

ion as to whether the identity of this

greys has been proved. It is presumed

that some of the Mayflower passengers

were buried on Burial Hill and Coles Hill

at Plymouth, but there is no proof or it.
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DEATH OF CHARLES MORGAN.

[Daily Record, Jan. 2, 1902.]

Another patriarch has passed to the

great beyond in the person 01' the ven

erable Charles Morgan. who died at 9:15

o‘clock yesterday morning of bronchitis

and pneumonia. at his home, 141 North

Franklin street. aged 87 years.

Mr. Morgan was in good health up to

within a week ago, when he contracted

a severe cold, and he grew weaker so

rapidly that the family realized that

\  

CHARLES MORGAN

the end was not far off. On the first

day of the new year he closed his eyes

in the last long sleep, leaving a memory

that will ever enshrine his name on the

rolls of those whose lives have been an

honor and a lasting credit.

Mr. Morgan comes from one of the

oldest and most eminent families of

Great Britain and columns might be

written of his ancestry, which reaches

then return to the Quaker City. He was

descended from Edward Morgan. who

came to this country about 1686, arriv

ing in Philadelphia and settling first at

Moyamensing. He afterwards took up

his permanent residence at Gwynedd.

The ancestors for many generations

were active in the early history of

Philadelphia and Montgomery counties.

Deceased was born in Whitpain

Township, Montgomery County, Pa.,

October 31, 1814. He was a birthright

member 0! the Gwynedd Monthly Meet
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ing of the Society of Friends, commonly

called Quakers, which membership he

retained at the time of his death.

In early life Mr, Morgan learned the

shoemaker's trade and drifted to Phila

delphia, where he followed this avoca

tion for several years. On August 1,

1839, being in rather poor health, he left

Philadelphia, expecting to visit in the

Wyoming Valley until cold weather and

then return to Quaker City. He was

two days and three nights, lacking

three hours, on the journey, going to

Harrisburg on the old Columbia Rail

road and coming to Wilkes-Barre by

packet on the canal. Mr. Morgan was

much impressed with Wilkes-Barre. It

was then a village of 1,200 inhabitants,

had an abundance of foliage in its con

fines, while mountains and plains were

covered with almost a virgin forest.

Several Weeks were spent in fishing in

the Susquehanna and moderate hunting

about the fields and mountains, Mr.

Morgan being in the pursuit of health,

and when the frosts came he entirely

recovered. Deciding to settle down in

Wilkes-Barre he commenced as a Jour

neyman shoemaker, which he continued

until 1848, and thereafter for four or

five years was in business with John

Kline, when the partnership was dis

solved, owing to the iatter's ill health.

He purchased the hardware business of

Isaac Wood in 1868, where Weitzen

korn's store now is, and conducted this

in addition to the shoe store until about

1870, when he entered into partnership

with his son Jesse in the shoe store.

Mr. Morgan continued actively in busi

ness in the hardware line until about

fifteen years ago, since when the firm

of C. Morgan’s Sons, the present en

terprising concern, succeeded him.

Mr. Morgan was married to Miss

Ellen Harm of Huntington Township,

this county, April 2, 1842, and his es

timable wife is still spared, the venera

ble couple having enjoyed sixty years

of happy wedded life. Mrs. Morgan

was born December 5. 1823, being about

nine years younger than her husband.

Besides Mrs. Morgan the following

children survive: Jesse T., William P.,

Charles 13., Benjamin F., Anna L., wife

of Dunning Sturdevant, Elia H., wife of

Willard L. Post, Mary E., wife of Wil

liam B. Goff. The following children

are deceased: Edward 8., Tacie 8.,

wife of B. 0. Luxiey of Philadelphia.

and Walter, who died in infancy.

Mr. Morgan was another of those

residents who saw Wilkes-Barre

emerge from its swaddling clothes and

grow into a city of over fifty thousand

people. with suburbs of as many more.
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He saw the green flelds transformed

into throbbing avenues of city life,

upon their bosom reared massive build

ings. To-day scarcely a vestige i left

of the Wilkes-Barre that was when he

came. He saw improvement after im

provement and aided materially in

building the Wilkes-Barre ot the fu

ture. One by one these aged men who

stood sponsors for the infant hamlet

and guided its destiny in so solid and

conservative a manner are passing

away. New generations are springing

up and are enjoying the fruits of their

wisdom.

Mr. Morgan's life was eminently an

active one. He had a. keen insight into

the affairs of business and the commer

cial house which he founded is now one

of the most prominent in this section

His stories of the early days were most

interesting—stories of the days of the

stage coach and the wood tire, when

Wyoming Valley's great industry was

still undeveloped. He often remarked

that it is difficult to comprehend all

that has taken place in the years that

he has liVed here. An hour spent in

conversation with him was most pleas

ant and profitable.

Mr. Morgan reared a large family, all

of the members of which are prominent

in the community. His last years were

spent without any cares and he went

among his friends apparently happy

and contented. The retrospect of his

life was as clear as a cloudless sky and

the evening shadows simply brought

rest—peaceful rest.

The late Mr. Morgan had been amem

ber of the Wyoming Historical and

Geological Society since 1858 and was

vice president of the s0ciety in the

years 1862 and 1863.

The funeral will take place on Friday

- at 2 p. m.. with interment privaie in

Hoilenback Cemetery. Friends will

please omit flowers.

——.-.-Q—-——

All HEIBLOOII.

[Daily Record, Jan. 9, 1902.]

P

A x B

These are the caballstic letters graven

on the handle of a silver tablespoon, and

that is the manner of their appearance.

For one thing it. indicates a bygone

fashion in the marking of silver. For still

another reason, it may be of interest to a

few Wyoming Valley people.

My wife was in possession of the spoon

bearing those marks when we were mar

:ied. The spoon came to her from Kings

on.
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Pierce

Abel 1: Ruth

That was the interpretation she gave of

the trilogram. How did the spoon come

to her? For her baptismal name—~Sylvina

~given her by a maiden aunt—Sylvina—

given to the maiden aunt by her tep

grandmother, Sylvina, the second wife (I

Capt, Daniel Hoyt of Kingston.

The maiden name of the step-grand

mother was Sylvina Pierce, born 1755.

daughter of Abel and Ruth Pierce, whose

initials form the trilogram,

Alackaday! Our copy of the Hazelton

Travellers has long lain on the high shelf.

We banged of! the dust sufficient to find

that Abel Pierce was one of the five sons

of Maj, Ezekiel, whose hand wrote out

the Westmoreland Records! Had that

hand, in the dim long ago, also wielded

our heirloom spoon?

And Ruth? Who will tell Us the name

she bore before she Wedded?

Charles Tubbs.

Osceola, Tioga County, Pa.

JOHN WOOLMAN, OUAKER.

[Daily Record, Jan. 18, 1902.]

In volume 8 of the Historical Record

was given part of the diary of John

Woolman, a New Jersey Quaker

preacher, who passed through Wyo

ming Valley on his way to Wyalusing

in 1763, to preach to the Indians at

that place. The following describes

hls farewell to the Indians at Wyalus

ing (it being a. town of Moravian con

verts) and his return to New Jersey,

the journey taking him through the

Wyoming Valley:

 

This town [Wyalusing] stands on the

bank of the Susquehanna, and con

sists of about forty houses, mostly

compact together; some about thirty

feet long, and eighteen wide, some

bigger, some less; mostly built of split

plank, one end set in the ground, and

the other pinned to a plate, on which

lay rafters, and covered with bark. I

understand a great flood last winter

overflowed the chief part oi! the ground

where the town stands: and some were

now about moving their houses to

higher ground.

On the nineteenth day [June 19, 1763].

and the first of the week, this morning

in the meeting the Indian who came

with the Moravian, being also a mem

ber of the society, prayed; and then

the Moravian spake a short time to

the people; and in the atternoon they
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coming together, and my heart being

tilled with a heavenly care for their

good, I spake to them awhile by Lu

terpreters.

Before our first meeting this morn

ing, I was led to meditate on the mani

fold dlfliculties of these Indians, who,

by the permission of the Six Nations,

dwell in these parts; and a near sym

pathy with them was raised in me.

I came to this place through much

trouble, and though, through the mer

cies of God, I believed, that if I died in

the journey, it would be well with me;

yet the thoughts of falling into the

hands of Indian warriors, were, in

time of weakness, afflicting to me:

and being of a tender constitution of

body, the thoughts of captivity

amongst them were, at times grievous;

as supposing, that they being strong

and hardy, might demand service of

me beyond what I could bear; but the

Lord alone was my keeper; and I be

lieved, if I went into captivity, it

would be for some good end; and thus,

from time to time, my mind was cen

tered in resignation, in which I always

found quietness.

And now, this day, though I had the

some dangerous wildness between me

and home, I was inwardly joyful that

the Lord had strengthened me to come

on this visit, and manifested a fatherly

care over me in my poor, lowly condi

tion, when in mine own eyes I appeared

inferior to many amongst the Indians.

When the last mentioned meeting was

ended. it being night, Papunehang went

to bed; and one of the interpreters sit

ting by me, I observed Papunehang

Spoke with an harmonious voice, I sup

pose, a minute or two: and asking the

interpreter was told that “he was ex

pressing his thankfulness to God for the

favors he had received that day; and

prayed that he would continue to favor

him with that same, which he had ex

perienced in that meeting." That

though Papunehang had before agreed

to receive the Moravian, and Join with

them, he still appeared kind and loving

0 us. .

June 21.—This morning in meeting my

heart was enlarged in pure love

among them, and in short plain sen

tences expressed several things that

rested upon me, which one of the in

1tlerpreters gave the people pretty read

y.

I now feeling my mind at liberty to

return, took my leave of them, at the

conclusion of what I said in meeting;

and so we prepared to go homeward;

but some of their most active men told

me, that when we were ready to move,
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the people would choose to come and

shake hands with us; which those who

usually came to meeting did: and from

a secret thought in my mind, I went

amongst some who did not use to go

to meeting, and took my leave of them

also: and the Moravian and his Indian

interpreter, appeared respectful to us

at parting.

We expected only two Indians to be

our company, but when we were ready

to go we found many of them were

going to Bethlehem with skins and

furs, who chose to go in company with

us. So they loaded two canoes which

they desired us to go in. telling us that

the waters Were so raised with the

rains that the horses should be taken

by such who were better acquainted

with the fording places. So we, with

several Indians, went in the canoes

and others went on horses, there being

seven besides ours. And we meeting

with the horsemen once on the way,

by appointment, and then near night,

a little below a branch called Tank

hannah [Tunkhannock]. we lodged

there; and some of the young men go

ing out a little before dusk with their

guns, brought in a deer.

On the twenty-second day, through

diligence, we reached Wioming before

night, and understood the Indians were

mostly gone from this place. Here we

went up a small creek into the woods

with our canoes, and pitching our tent.

carried out our baggage; and before

dark our horses came to us.

On the twenty-third day in the morn

ing their horses Were loaded, and we

prepared our baggage and so set for

ward, being in all fourteen; and with

diligent traveling were favored to get

near half way to Fort Allen, the land

on this road from Wioming to our

frontier being mostly poor, and good

grass scarce.

On the twenty-fourth day we passed

Fort Allen, and lodged near it in the

woods, Having forded the westerly

branch of the Delaware three times.

and thereby had a shorter way, and

missed going over the top of the Blue

Mountains. called the Second Ridge.

The troubles westward. and the dif

ficulty for Indians to pass our frontier,

I apprehend was one reason why so

many came; as expecting that our be

ing in company, would prevent the out

side inhabitants from being surprised.

On the twenty-fifth day we reached

Bethlehem, taking care on the way to

keep foremost. and to acquaint the

people on and near the road who these

Indians were: this we found very need

ful; for the frontier inhabitants were
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often alarmed at the report of English

being killed by Indians westward.

Amongst our company were some who

I did not remember to have seen at

the meeting, and some of these at first

were very reserved; but we being sev

eral days together, and behaving

friendly toward them, and making

them suitable returns for the services

they did us, they became more free and

sociable.

On the twenty-sixth day and the

first of the week, having carefully en

deavored to settle all affairs with the

Indians relative to our journey, we took

leave of them, and I thought they gen

erally parted with us affectionately;

so we, getting to Richland [N. J.] had

a very comfortable meeting amonst our

friends: here I parted with my kind

friend and companion Benjamin Par

vin; and accompanied by my friend

Samuel Foulk, we rode to John Cad

wallader's, from whence I reached

home the next day, where I found my

family middling well: and they and my

friends all along appeared glad to see

me return from a journey which they

apprehended dangerous; but my mind.

while I was out. had been so employed

in striving for a perfect resignation,

and I had so often been confirmed in a

belief that whatever the Lord might

be pleased to allot for me, would work

for good: I was careful least I should

admit any degree of selfishness in be

ing glad overmuch, and labored to im

prove by those trials in such a man

ner as my gracious Father and pro

tector intends for me.

Between the English inhabitants and

Wehaloosing [Wyalusing] we had only

a narrow path, which in many places

is much grown up with bushes, and in

terrupted by abundance of trees lying

across it, these, together with the

mountains, swamps and rough stones,

make it a difiicult road to travel; and

the more so, for that rattlesnakes

abound there, of which we killed four.

-—.....—_

GLACIERS MADE GREAT LAKES.

[Daily Record, Jan. 18, 1902.]

There was a large gathering at the

building of the WyomingHistorical and

Geological Society last evening to hear

Prof, Edward H. Williams, Jr., F. S.

G. A., of Lehigh University make an

address on “The effect of Kansan gla

ciation on the river systems of North

ern Pennsylvania." The lecture was

illustrated by sieropticon views made

by Professor Williams in his study of

coal measures, railroad cuts and other
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operations germane to the subject. The

lecturer explained that the glacier

which he would talk about was called

the Kansas because it is most highly

developed in Kansas. He said that

there is a tendency among modern in

vestigators to believe that the glacial

period is not so remote as commonly

believedv In fact it may not go back

more than 5,000 years. Remains of

trees are found beneath the glacial de

posits and it is supposed by some that

man was here.

Before entering upon the subject

matter of the evening Professor Will

iams spoke briefly on the nature of

Kansan till—rocks, clay, sand, etc.,

carried along by the glacier—and its

difference from- the accumulations in

and behind the region of the great mo

raine delimited by Lewis and Wright.

The first advance of the ice was over

a region deeply disintegrated by at

mospheric agents—in other words, with

deep soil. The solid rocks were at

depths varying with the resistance of

the formation to disintegration. The

plowing action of the ice was through

this soil and the accumulations could

with difficulty be told from local soil.

For many years the great moraine

above noted was thought to home been

the mark of the furthest ice advance.

Then came a time of greater percep

tion—from greater knowledge—and in

adjoining States it was found that the

ice proceeded to more southern limits.

In 1892 the speaker began his work

of marking this southern limit across

the State and while thus engaged he

noted several instances of lake-making

by the glacier. The first was where

the Lehigh River was dammed at Eas

ton. and made a lake twenty-six miles

by ten with a depth of 275 feet in the

Lehigh and Saucon valleys. An arm

ran as far as Mauch Chunk, with off

shoots into the side valleys.

The second lake extended from Will

iamsport up the West Branch of the

Susquehanna, with flooding of Nippe

nose, Bald Eagle and Nittany valleys,

the main body of water measuring

sixty by twenty miles and with a maxi

mum depth of 570 feet. This lake had

its outlet over the col [short ridge con

necting two higher elevations] of Bald

Eagle Valley at Vail into the Juniata

and its flow was so strong that the

water in the Junlata averaged eighty

feet above present levels and in some

cases when choked by ice it rose 200

feet higher.

The third lake was the greatest of

the three. In preglacial times the

drainage of Northwestern Pennsylvania.
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was not to the south, as now, but to

the northwest, into a river which oc

cupied the center line of the present

Lake Erie, which then did not exist.

The approaching ice, which was per

haps a thousand feet thick, dammed all

these streams and made a lake which

covered the corner of the State as far

as Warren with slack-water in all the

streams up to 1,400 feet above tide.

Into this lake the glacial sands and

clays were deposited long before the

ice made its appearance, and to a

depth in some places of over 400 feet.

This water escaped over the cols, or

ridges, to the south and the sawing

effects of the torrents laden with

stones was so great that, taken with

the filling of the old valleys by gravels,

it produced a new series of river sys

tems and made the present Allegheny.

This was recognized a quarter of a

century ago, but was thought to have

been the result of the glacier actually

on the spot. Professor Williams stat

ed that the proof of water levels higher

than the cols showed that the cutting

began as soon as the water level was

raised sufl'lciently.

These three lakes have been named

by the speaker after Judge Asa Packer,

the founder of Lehigh University; Pro

fessor Lesley, State Geologist, and the

river which took its origin from the

glacial action—the Allegheny.

The slides showed varieties of Kan

san glacial debris and comparing it

with the later and better known de

posits. The lake deposits Were shown

and maps delineating the regions be

fore and after the damming by the ice.

The majority of the slides were ex

hibited for the first time.

The address was not technical and

was greatly enjoyed. At its close a

vote of thanks was given the speaker.

The attendance included many local

mining engineers. Mr. Williams in

former years was a resident of Wilkes

Barre, and was connected with the

Susquehanna Coal Co.—Wilkes-Barre

Record, Jan. 18, 1902.

_.-..—_—

THE LATE MRS. BABNUM.

[Daily Record, Jan. 9, 1902.]

All that remained mortal of Mrs.

Louise M. Barnum. who was one of the

Oldest residents of Wilkes-Barre, was

consigned to the grave yesterday after

noon. The services were conducted at

the home of her daughter. Mrs. James

M. Wilcox on South Canal street at 2

O'clock, Rev. Dr. Mogg officiating.

There was also a quartet from Central
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M. E. Church. The interment was in

Forty Fort Cemetery. The pail bearers

were: Henry Hockenbury, George Pat

terson, John Knoble and Thomas Con

ner. There was a large number of

floral tributes.

Mrs. Barnum was 76 years of age.

She was born in Wilkes-Barre and re

sided here all her life. At the time of

her birth Wilkes-Barre was a mere

hamlet and she told many interesting

reminiscences of the town’s early his

tory. She was born in the little frame

bones on the corner of Union and Wash

ington streets, which still remains.

Her name was Dickover and she was a

sister of William Dickover, who is still

living. She was united in marriage to

Miles B. Barnum. who died twelve

years ago. He~ too, was a prominent

resident of VVilkes-Barre and was a

printer by trade. For a number of

years he worked on the Record, then

the Record of the Times, published at

that time by the late William P. Miner,

the Record office at that time being on

\Nest Market street, before the big fire

of 1865. He was also employed by the

late E. B, Yordy and for many years

was employed on the Luzerne Union.

Four children were born to Mr. and

Mrs. Barnum, one daughter and three

sons—Mrs. James Wilcox, Samuel 0.,

William M. and Charles T. Mrs. Bar

num was a devoted Christian. being a

member of the M. E. Church for years.

She was kind hearted, considerate and

ever ready to do something for those

who were in less fortunate circum

stances than herself. She had a wide

circle of friends and was personally ac

quainted with many of the older resi

dents of this city.

At the marriage of George Patterson,

who was one of the pail bearers and

who is now a man beyond middle life,

deceased and her husband acted as

maid of honor and groomsman.

James Wilcox’s mother, Mrs. Matilda

Wilcox, formerly of Huntsville, but

now residing with her daughter in this

city, who has reached the age of 95

years and is still hale and hearty, was

also in attendance at the funeral. The

other out of town relatives and friends

present were: Mr. and Mrs. H. M.

Dickover, Mr. and Mrs. William M.

Dickover and Mrs. Civil Dickover, all

wife, Wanamle; James Barnum, Har

vey's Lake.
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WYOMING VALkGEg SIXTY YEARS

[For the Record]

There was no city in the valley six

ty years ago.

Wilkes-Barre was the only borough,

and the villages, in name, were Pitts

ton, Wyoming (New Troy), Kingston

and Plymouth (then often called

“Shawneetown").

Where Scranton exists there was not

even a village—only a hollow,—"Slocum

Hollow."

The Wilkes-Barre bridge with its

heavy wooden arches and shingled roof

was the only one across the Susque

hanna, and there Were but three ferries.

one at Pittston, Miller‘s at Wyoming

and one at Plymouth.

There was neither a railroad track

nor movable engine in the valley. Coal

banks along the foot hills supplied all

demands. Coal was transported by

canal and large arks. These arks car

ried about 100 tons of "stone coal," as

then called, and many of them failed

to reach tidewater, being either wreck

ed upon the Nanticoke dam or the rocks

in the river below.

The farmer hauled his coal, paying

therefor $1 a load at the bank.

Canal boats were loaded from the

Butler mine at Pittston and Baltimore

at Wilkes-Barre.

The coal was moved from the mines

upon tramway in dumping cars hold

ing about three tons each.

I had often noticed the Baltimore

cars running down by gravity with

their loads, some three of them in a

train, with horses trotting along be

hind to pull the empty cars back.

An immense amount of lumber was

floated down the river upon the spring

freshets.

Standing upon the bank at Forty

Fort at times the river seemed to be

half covered with rafts, and they were

large rafts, too, many of them consist

ing of several single rafts lashed to

tgether, having a good cabin in the cen

re

The lumber was mostly pine boards,

Joists and timber, all brought from

along the headwaters of the river, and

much of it taken down as far as Havre

de Grace and Baltimore.

Steamboats plied between Wilkes

Barre and towns as far up as New

York State, but made few trips, as they

failed to produce satisfactory dividends.

Fish were quite plentiful and fre

11uently a skiff load of eels would be

taken in one night from the eel weir
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at Monocasy Island, just below Pitts

ton.

Passengers and mail were conveyed

by four-horse stage coaches.

We had great regard for these fine

“coaches-and-i’our," as they were to us

the pride of the road.

When the Easton coach rolled into

Wilkes-Barre heralded by the melo

dious bugle it inspired an enthusiasm

greater than can now be produced,

even when the great Black Diamond

train rolls down the mountain and en

ters your depot.

Agriculture was the principal occu

pation and from the well-tilled soil

large crops were produced. Harvest

ing and haying were done entirely by

the "cradle" and the scythe. Several

cradiers, each followed by a "rake and

binder,” were necessary by large farm

ers, and as the work was considered

extra laborious, it was customary to

imbibe a little whisky at each round.

and there were few farmers who did

not furnish the material.

The art of ditilling in those days

produced a variety of qualities.

They had a domestic whisky for

family use (mild), an invigorating kind

that was very strengthening for the

laborers, and a fighting whisky epe

cially for election and "training" days.

There were but few threshing ma

chines in use and they were of rude

construction and wasteful of the grain,

therefore threshing was done mostly

with the fiail upon the barn floor.

Nearly every farm had a thrifty or

chard and fruit was frequently in such

abundance that thousands of bushels

went to waste.

When the trees were in bloom the air

would be laden with the rich perfume

that would permeate the whole valley.

These orchards were the homes of the

song birds. Those most common, that

I can remember, were the robin, blue

bird, oriole, mocking bird,brown thrush.

bobolink and meadow iark; and these

were assisted as an accompaniment by

the unmelodius notes of the scolding

king bird, the cat bird, blue jay, bob

white, drummer, and the mournful coo

of the ring dove.

There were several carding and full

ing mills and the buzz of the spinning

wheel was heard in more homes than

was the music of the organ or piano.

There are a good many objects and

scenery of grandeur in the United

States, but none more beautiful, I

think, than was the Valley of Wyoming

sixty years ago.

It was both grand and beautiful. To

get a satisfactory view depended ma
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terially upon the location of the ob

server. Prospect Rock, Campbell's

Ledge and other like points afford

grand views, but are too distant to see

the real beauty of the valley.

One should be not more than a few

hundred feet above—and at the time

of which I write—being a mere lad—I

had many occasions to view the valley

from excellent vantage ground upon

the Kingston Mountain opposite Forty

Fort and about half way up the moun

tain side. This being near the centre.

one has a birdseye view of the whole

valley and, withal, looking directly

down upon the fairest portion of this

beautiful vale.

The farms were laid out in strips

probably forty to eighty rods in width,

extending from the river to the moun

tain top; well tilled, well fenced and,

divided into fields, they resembled a

huge checker board.

Upon a clear summer day, from the

view mentioned, the scene presented

was fascinating beyond description.

Here a field of dark green com, the

blades quivering in the gentle breeze;

there afield of rye ready for the sickle,—

near it wheat Just changing from green

to yellow.—then the dark summer fal

low,—the green growing oats beyond,—

near which the pasture lot with its

grazing kins—then the meadow and the

orchard.,

Thus farm after farm repeated this

variety. Beyond them the sparkling

waters of the serpentine river shim

mered in the sunlight,—and still beyond

were the rolling hills of Jacob’s Plains,

interspersed with groves and cultivated

land,—then beyond all these rose as a

background the wood covered moun

tains crowned by the uncovered head

of Bald Mountain.

I Then—and now: Excuse the compar

son.

The development of coal came like a

giant octopus throwing out its power

ful arms and devouring the land. Un

(ier its crushing force the beauty of

Wyoming Valley was blotted out, never

again to be restored.

Railroads plowed through its surface

and mining poured forth mountainous

culm piles. The fine farms were thrown

out to the common,-—the orchards went

to decay,—the song birds bereft of their

homes, have flown from the havoc,—

the hills are denuded of their beautiful

groves,—the noted umbrella tree that

spread its folds high above the forest

upon Kingston Mountain, was sacri

ficed,—the fragrance of apple blossoms

changed to stifling mine gas,—and the

whole valley changed from its rural
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quietude to a veritable sea of turbulent

commotion.

That the symmetry and beauty of the

valley must be sacrificed in bringing

forth its hidden wealth, we acknowl

edge was inevitable; and being thus, its

primitive glory is left us to be cher

ished only in memory.

Charles Myers.

Peoria, Ill.. Nov., 1901.

—0-.-0—-—-—

EX-IUDGE JESSUP DEAD.

[Daily Record, Jan. 17, 1902.]

Hon. William H. Jessup, one of the

best known residents of Lackawanna

County, died suddenly early yesterday

morning of heart disease. He attended

church service in the evening and re

tired in his usual health. About 3

o’clock he was taken ill and died before

a physician arrived. In the course of

an obituary notice the Scranton Times

has the following:

Hon. William Huntting Jessup was

born in Montrose, Susquehanna Coun

ty. on Jan. 29, 1830. He was a descen

dant of the Jessup family which immi

grated from England to Rhode Island

about the middle of the seventeenth

century. He was the eldest of five sons

of Hon. William Jessup, LL. D., who

came to Northeastern Pennsylvania

from South Hampton, Long Island, in

1818, and made his home in Montrose

for the remainder of his life. The elder

Judge Jessup was president ,iudge of

the district composed of the counties of

Luzerne, Wayne, Pike, Monroe and Sus

quehanna for many years. The two

brothers of Judge Jessup next younger

than himself are Rev. Henry H. Jessup,

D. D., and Rev. Samuel Jessup, D. D.,

who have been for thirty-three and

twenty-six years respectively and still

are missionaries under the care of the

Presbyterian board of foreign missions

at Beirut, Syria. The only other sur

vivor of the brothers and sisters is

Miss Fanny M. Jessup 0f Montrose.

Judge Jessup's early education was

obtained at the Cortland Academy, Ho

mer, N. Y., at one time under the charge

of Samuel D. Woolwarth, D. D. In 1846,

at the age of 16, he entered the sopho

more class of Yale College, from which

he graduated in 1849 at the age of 19.

Immediately after his graduation he

commenced the study of law and was

admitted to the bar in November, 1851,

at the last term of court held by his

father, with whom he immediately en

tered into partnership in the practice

0! law, and he had actively pursued it

ever since, having at the Very outset a
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wide and important clientele in all the

n=..rt'neastern part 01! Pennsylvania.

In 1877 he was appointed president

judge at the Thirty-fourth district to

rill the vacancy caused by the death of

Judge Streeter. He served upon the

bench 0! that district until 1879.

On retiring from the bench he re

sumed the practice of the law, with his

residence at Montrose, but his practice

widely extended over the State. About

1889 he removed to Scranton and en

tered into partnership with Isaac J.

Post, taking the place in the firm of

HOn. Alfred Hand, who had been re

cently elevated to the bench. He has

ever since had his principal office in

Scranton, having as partners succes

sively Mr. Post, Horace E. Hand and

his son, William H. Jessup, Jr., with

whom he was associated at the time

of his death, under the firm name of

Jessup d: Jessup. The business of his

later years was largely corporation

practice, and he was one of the most

actIVe lawyers and advocates in this

part 0! the State up to the very time

0! his death. Only last October he was

the leading counsel tor the defendant

in one oi! the most important and long

est cases ever tried betore the Circuit

Court of the United States here, that

of the Russell heirs against the Dela

ware & Hudson company, the outcome

of the case being a complete victory for

his clients.

In politics Judge Jessup was an ar

dent Republican, having assisted in or

ganizing the Republican party in his

native town in November, 1864, and in

every campaign since that time he had

taken the stump tor the maintenance of

its principles and was known through

out the State as one of the most elo

quent and popular political orators. He

personally represented his district in

the conVention which nominated Abra

ham Lincoln tor his second term, his

tather having been a member of the

convention which first nominated Lin

coln. He was a delegate to the conven

tion which nominated Gen. Grant to

the presidency in 1868, and was one of

the delegates-at-large trom Pennsylva

nia to the convention which named Mr.

Blaine in 1884. In 1863 he was appoint

ed by President Lincoln assessor of in

ternal revenue for the Tweltth collec

tion district of Pennsylvania, one 0!

the richest districts in the State. In

1871 he was commissioned by the gov

ernor, John W. Geary, major general

of the Tenth division of the National

Guard of Pennsylvania.

In early lite he became a professing

Christian, Joining the Presbyterian
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Church in Montrose, of which he had

been an active elder for over forty

years. He had constantly appeared in

the etclesiastical courts of his church

from the lowest to the highest and had

taken an actiVe interest in every en

terprise of the church at home and

abroad.

In October, 1853, he married Miss

Sarah W. Jay of Belvidere, N. J. They

had two sons and tour daughters of

whom there survive his son, William

H. Jessup, Jr., his partner in business

at the time of his death; Mrs. Albert

Leisenring 0! Upper Lehigh, Pa.; Mrs.

William Woodin of Berwick, Pa_, and

Miss Louise Jessup ot Montrose.

-—o-.-._

REV. THEODORE CUYLER, D. D.

[Daily Record, Jan. 24, 1902.]

Dr. Cuyler has let it be known that

he is eighty-one years old, and con

gratulations have been coming and are

still coming to him from all parts of

the world. In his replies to these con

gratulations there is a streak of pleas

antry that in this pessimistic age is

refreshing. He has had so good a

time in this world he is not anxious

to work among the angels. He dit

ters, too, with Paul in another matter.

He does not recommend the taking of

wine for stomach trouble. He at

tributes his unitorm health through

all these years that he has lived and

labored on the earth to practicing what

he has preached. For more than half

a century he has not been out of the

pulpit a Sunday from sickness.

Dr. Cuyler was a student with me

in the Princeton Theological Seminary.

We sat at the feet of the grand old

men of whom he delights to speak and

to write, Dr. Archibald Alexander, Dr.

Samuel Miller, Dr. Charles Hodge and

Dr. Addison Alexander. I was two

years in advance of him in the semi

nary from which I was graduated in

1844. He was graduated in 1846. I

knew him but slightly in the semi

nary. It was not until the summer

of 1846, when he came to Wyoming

Valley to take the place of the late

Rev. J. D. Mitchell, pastor of the

Kingston Church for six months, that

we were thrown together and I came

to know him somewhat intimately. I

was at that time serving as a mission

ary in the Lackawanna. Valley under

the direction of Rev. Dr. John Dor

rance and endeavorlng to build a

house of worship in Pittston. At the

dedication 01 this house Dr. Cuyler

was present and so were many of the
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representative people of his congrega—

tion. The day of the dedication was,

for the season of the year (October),

very warm, and the services were

somewhat protracted. When I last

saw Dr. Cuyler We met on the cars on

our way to an alumni meeting of the

seminary. He talked of his work in

the valley and of the people he had

learned to know and to love, and of

the hot day of the dedication of

Pittston church. He did not have the

laboring car in the service that day.

that was held by Rev. D. X. Junkin

of Greenwich, New Jersey, who, in

company with his niece, Miss Helen

Junkin, dmVe in his carriage over the

Pocono Mountain to take part in this

service, some eighty miles. This Miss

Junkin was the first wife of Stone

wall Jackson of the Confederate army.

Dr. Cuyler's first pulpit work was

done here, and although it did not ex

tend over six months, it revealed his

elements of power, intellectual, social

and religious. In his limited experi

ence here he, made the acquaintance

of almost every representative man in

Wilkes-Barre, Pittston and Scranton,

and years after he left the valley he

knew their faces when he met them,

and could call them by name. He

made the acquaintance of the young

men of the valley and invited them to

come and see him at the church and

hear him preach, and many of them

came who had not been accustomed to

go to church. During the summer he

was here, Francis Shunk, governor of

Pennsylvania, visited the valley, and

he arranged to have the governor meet

his Sunday school and congregation at

Forty Fort. The day was pleasant,

the gathering large and the services

in every way inspiring.

At the close of the six months for

which Mr. Cuyler had been engaged

Mr. Mitchell, who had been unwell,

was able to return to his congregation,

and the young preacher left the valley

With the best wishes of many warm

friends. His first charge after leav

ing here was in Burlington, N. J.

From there he was called to Trenton,

N. J., and from there he went to New

York, and from there to Brooklyn,

where he completed his pastoral work.

While he did good work in his various

fields of labor he probably did no bet

ter work in any locality than he did

here. His ability as a writer on prac

tical social and religious questions

added very much to his power for

good in the line of his profession. He

could preach through the press as few

are able to preach. "As evidence 0!
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the influence of his life work," says the

National Encyclopedia of American

Biography, which contains his picture

and an interesting sketch of his life,

“it should be stated that his temper

ance tract, ‘Somebody's Son,’ has had

a circulation of over 100,000 copies.

Many of his articles and tracts have

been translated into various lan

guages."

For many years after leaving Wyo

ming he was repeatedly called back to

lecture and to preach. Now but few

who listened to him fifty years ago re

main. They have finished their work

and passed away. His bow abides in

strength, and his voice is still heard

from the platform and the pulpit—not

possibly so musical as when first heard

herehbut giving no uncertain sound.

N. G. Parke.

 

DEATH OF I. H. POST.

[Daily Record, Jan. 28, 1902.]

Wilkes-Barre lost another of her best

known citizens yesterday afternoon in

the person of Merritt H. Post, the well

known harness and leather goods deal

er, whose place of business is on West

Market street. Deceased had been ill

for the past four weeks with stomach

and heart trouble. He grew worse day

after day and the end was not a sur

prise to his family and closest friends.

Death came at 4 o'clock. Surrounding

his bedside were his wife and four chil

dren, who are left to mourn the loss of

a devoted husband and father. Previ

ous to the four weeks’ illness he was in

comparatively good health, although

during the past three or four years of

his life he suffered more or less. How

ever he took an active interest in his

business, and could be seen every day

at his store, 45 West Market street, or

walking to and from his home at 147

South Franklin street.

Deceased was a self-made man and

accumulated considerable property. He

came from a sturdy ancestry, his fore

fathers being of Revolutionary fame.

His paternal grandfather, Gideon Post,

was a native of Connecticut and a sol

dier of the Revolution. He was a pio

neer of Huntington Township, this

county, where he resided until hisdeath.

He had flVe children, the eldest, Gideon,

rather of the deceased, being a native

of Connecticut. He, however, was

raised in Luzerne County and settled

in Fairmount Township, a farmer, hav

ing cleared his own land. He resided

there until his death, which occurred

in 1875. at the ripe age of four score and
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four. Anna, his wife, was a daughter

of squire Dodson, a pioneer of Hunting

ton Township. Eight children blessed

the union, the subject of this sketch be

ing the seventh son, born on April 30,

1834. The latter worked on his father's

farm and attended the country school

of Huntington Township until he was

17 years of age.

In 1852 deceased came to Wilkes

Barre, where he entered in a. three

years' apprenticeship in the harness

trade with James D. Laird, well known

to many of the older residents of this

city. After completing his trade he took

a one year‘s course at Wyoming Semi

nary. He then located in Plymouth and

was engaged in the harness business

until 1862, when he returned to Wilkes

Barre and launched into the same busi

ness here, locating on West Market

street, his present place of business.

Had he lived until the coming April he

would have been 68 years of age. He

was married on Aug. 24, 1869, to Anna

Pell. daughter of the late Samuel Pell,

of English descent. Four children were

born to them—Edward H., a civil engi

neer, now residing at Pittsburg with

his family; George 8., Miss Grace Post

and Florence May Post, residing at

home.

In 1893 deceased purchased the pres

ent handsome home on South Franklin

street, which was the property of ex

Goxernor Hoyt and was occupied by

this distinguished man for many years.

Mr. Post up to the time of his death

was a steward in the First M. E.

Church. which oflice he held for twenty

flve years. He was active in the work

of the church and in business affairs

he won the confidence of all with whom

he had dealings. He was energetic in

whatever he undertook and straight

forward and unequivmal in every walk

of life. He found much happiness in

his devotion to his family and outside

of his business place he spent most of

his time at home. The death of such

a man causes a void in the home that

cannot be filled.

The funeral will take place on Thurs

day afternoon at 2 o'clock from the late

home. Rev. J. H. Bickford will offici

ate. The interment, which will be pri

vate. will be in the family plot in Hol

lenback Cemetery.

_—-.-.-._

All OLD TIME RESIDENT.

[Daily Record, Jan. 30, 1902.]

Frank Corkin of Berwlck was in

town yesterday, the guest of Sterling

R. Catlin and James M. Rutter. The
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former is superintendent of the Wasp

wallopen Powder Works, owned by the

Duponts, the oldest firm in the country

in the manufacture of powder. Mr.

Corkin left here some twenty-three

years ago and entered into the business

of the Duponts as a machinist, and

owmg to his wide experience as a me

chanic he was not long in going to the

top of the ladder.

1n the years 1865 to 1869 these three

men, Messrs. Rutter, Catlin and Corkin,

were employed by Messrs. Lanlng &

Marshall as machinists and each of

them held a prominent position with

this firm. The establishment was sold

to the Dickson Works, when they start

ed out in different ways.

Mr. Corkin left here in 1875. He has

since been married and has quite a

family, one of his daughters being a

vocalist of more than ordinary note, a

talent inherited, no doubt, from her

father, who in his early days was look

ed upon as one of the most promising

singers in Wyoming Valley. Mr. Cor

kln was a member of the old Neptune

Fire Co. No. 3, of which there are only

a few men left. It was later known

as Wyoming Hose Co. No. 3, withJames

M. Rutter as foreman, who was later

elected engineer of the volunteer fire

department and was succeeded by Isaac

E. Long. In those days No. 3 had the

right of way, the members all being

young men who were always to the

front. Mr. Corkin visited a few of his

old friends and left for home late in

the afternoon.

 

HISTORICAL SOCIETY.

[Daily Record, Feb. 12, 1902.]

The annual meeting of the Wyoming

Historical and Geological Society was

held last evening, Judge Stanley Wood

ward presiding. Much interesting bus

iness was transacted, indicating that

the society is one of the most active

of its kind in the country.

Following are the officers elected:

 

OFFICERS.

President—Hon. Stanley Woodward.

Vice Presidents—Rev. Dr. H. L.

Jones, 8. '1'. D.; Hon. J. Ridgway

Wright, Col, G. Murray Reynolds, Rev.

Dr. Francis E. Hodge, D. D.

Corresponding Secretary and Libra

rian—Rev. Horace Edwin Hayden.

Recording Secretary—Sidney R.

Miner.

Treasurer—Dr. F. C. Johnson.
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Trustees—Hon. C. A. Miner, S. L.

Brown, Edward Welles, Richard

Sharpe, Andrew F. Derr,

Curators—Paleontology, Prof. Joshua

L. Welter; mineralogy, William R.

Ricketts: archelogy, J. Ridgway Wright;

numismatics, Rev. Dr. H. E. Hayden.

Historiographer—W. E. Woodrui'f.

Dhisteorologist—Rev. Dr. F. B. Hodge,

 

REPORT OF LIBRARIAN.

The report of Rev. Horace E. Hay

den, librarian and corresponding sec

retary, was read. Through the annual

publications and its exchange list, it is

becoming widely known among all the

kindred societies on the continent and

with the everal State geological sur

veys, mining bureaus and academies

of science.

During the year there had been four

meetings, at all of which addresses

were presented, one being a geological

address, of which others are contem

plated.

The invested fund, now nearly $18,000,

has been added to by a gift of $1,000

from Major Stearns to create the L.

Dcnison Stearns Fund, by the Ingham

Fund, and by $1,000 from ten life mem

bership fees. The R. D. Lacoe Fund

has also been established. Each of

these is to be increased to $1,000, the

same as the Harrison Wright and Shei

don Reynolds Funds, the income to be

devoted to the buying of books. The

librarian also hopes to establish an

Ethnological Fund, for the purchase of

local Indian remains. Notable gifts of

these latter have been received from

T. M. Mensch of Franklin Township,

and H. H. Ashley.

There have been written 400 letters.

The society has received 840 volumes

and 670 pamphlets, the largest donors

being Dr. L. H. Taylor, thirty volumes;

Major Stearns, fifty-five volumes;

Wilkes-Barre Record, eighty-seven vol

umes, and the national and State gov

ernment. The net increase, excluding

duplicates, was 1,360 books and

pamphlets.

Charles E. Dana of Philadelphia

made a gift of pictures and drawings

made by his father, the late Edmund

L. Dana, while in service in the Mexi

can War, as captain in the Wyoming

Artillerlsts.

The society has received portraits

of Joseph Wright (father of Hendrick

B. Wright), Jacob Cist, Ralph D. Lacoe,

\V. W. Loomis, Elisha Blackman, (the

last survivor of the Wyoming massa

cre), Stewart Pearce, (author of Annals
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of Luzerne County), Rev. Nathaniel

Thayer, D. D., who served for a time

as pastor of the First Presbyterian

Church prior to 1800. Also a picture

of the Shoemaker homestead on the

West Side and a painting of Wyoming

Valley by George P. Porter.

The membership is 306, against 286

a year ago, the largest in the society‘s

history. There are eighty-nine life

members, who have paid $100 each.

W. R. Ricketts, curator of miner

alogy, has catalogued the collection.

Prof. J. L. Welter, curator of paleon

tology, desires to be relieved from this

department, in order that he may give

special attention to the Lacoe collec

tions of fossils.

There have been nearly 5.000 visitors

at the rooms during the year.

 

FINANCIAL.

The treasurer, Dr. F. C. Johnson, re

ported as follows:

  

Receipts.

Balance, Feb. 11, 1901 . . . . . . . . . ..8 446 21

Membership dues . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1,145 00

Interest on investments . . . . . .. 778 00

Ryman family for publications. 136 93

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..$2,506 14

Expenditures.

Salaries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..$1,034 13

Books . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 225 00

Printing and publications...... 433 17

Furniture, cases, etc . 145 50

Janitor 91 00

Sundries 125 85

Balance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 451 49

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2,506 14

The treasurer also reported that there

is a savings bank account which had

been augmented during the year as

follows:

Life membership at one hundred doi

iars each: Mrs. LeVi I. Shoemaker,

Mrs. H. H. Harvey, Frederick Nesbitt.

Alex. B. Coxe, J. C. Hayden; L. Deni

son Stearns Memorial Fund, $1,000:

Ingham Fund, $125; interest, $18.75. Out

of this had been bought two five per

cent. bonds at a cost of $1,983.68, leav

ing a balance in the savings account

of $36.44.

The endowment fund now amounts

to $17,600, yielding $878. The securities

held are as follows:

Spring Brook Water Co., $7.000.

Plymouth Bridge Co., $5.000.

Miner-Hillard Milling Co., $1,500.

Sheldon Axle Co., $1.000.

People‘s Telephone Co., $1.000.

Thomas H. Watkins, $1,000.
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Webster Coal 00., $1,000.

Westmoreland Club, $100.

 

NEW MEMBERS.

The following were elected to mem

bership: Miss Mary Ingham, John M.

Humphrey, Mrs. James W. Piatt,

Tunkhannock; Mrs. Andrew G. Raub,

Luzerne; Mrs. L. H. Taylor, Harold D.

Deemer, Miss Edith L. Reynolds, and

to honorary membership, Prof. Edward

H. Williams, South Bethlehem, and

Charles E. Dana, Philadelphia.

On motion a vote of thanks was

given to Major Stearns for the gift

of 1,000 to the society and to all other

do rs.

The corresponding secretary sub

mitted an amendment to the constitu

tion providing an additional curator,

for the Lacoe collection.

Judge Woodward, president of the

society, read a paper on “Coins and

Coinage," with special reference to the

coins in the cabinet of the society. Fol

lowing ls the address:

 

COINS AND COINAGE.

Ladies and Gentlemen: The Wyo

ming Historical and Geological Society

is forty-four years old to-night. It was

born in the old Fell tavern, in the same

room where fifty years before Judge

Jesse Fell had burned anthracite coal

in a common grate. To commemorate

that event a number of citizens came

together, and, without an intention of

doing anything more than that. held a

meeting, which proved to be the fore

runner of this most beneflcent and use

ful enterprise. Nearly all the partic

ipants in that meeting have passed

away, but the result of their proceed

ing remains. and will remain incor

porated in this noble institution for

centuries yet to come.

The history of the society has been

so frequently traced that I can add

nothing in reference to it which would

not tax your patience. The wealth of

its deposits in the several departments

of which it consists is made evident by

the exhibits which are spread out to

View, and which illustrate its mission

and its progress. Besides this we have

the exhaustive and valuable annual

reports of our various ofllcers. espe

CIally those prepared by our indefatig

able and thorough-going executive offl

cer, the Rev_ Horace E. Hayden, which

have given the members of the society,

88 well as the world at large, full in

formation of what we possess and

What we are trying to do.
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It has occurred to me that in view

of our very fine numismatic collection

of the coins of the world, numbering.

in all. about 5,000 specimens, it might

be worth our while to consider for a

few minutes the subject of coins and

coinage, as illustrated in part by our

own cabinet, which contains. among

others, more than 300 pieces of Roman

brass and bronze coins, taken from the

ruins of Herculaneum in 1848, and

which, when found. had been buried

for 1,769 years. I make special men

tion of this particular group. because

it is said to be the most complete and

valuable collection of Roman coins in

this country. ‘

The first money of Greece and Rome

was made of bronze. Pieces were re

duced to something like a uniform

weight. Then came the aes signatum.

the bronze with a stamp. These

stamps were sometimes of a divinity

worshiped at Rome. as Jupiter or

Neptune.—sometimes of a head or fig

ure representing a particular country

or town,—sometlmes of an allegorical

personage representing some particu

lar quality or virtue,—sometimes of

historical places commemorating a

siege or battle on land or sea.—some

times the achievements of a house or

family, resembling in this respect what

are known as medals rather than

money.

The earliest coins of which we have

any authentic knowledge are those of

Greece issued in the seventh century

before the Christian era. A few cen

turies later, coinage seems to have as

sumed a new function. Coins became

not only a medium of exchange and a

measure of value. but also serve with

their inscriptions and decorations to

fix the foundations of much of our his

torical knowledge. The first portraits

of famous kings and great command

ers are found upon the ancient coins.

There were no painted portraits for

several centuries after the coins of

Greece had furnished the world with

heads of the great personages who had

illustrated her history. The power and

energy of Alexander and the cruel

ferocity of Nero are printed indelibly

on the ancient coinage, long before

they are painted on canvas or spread

before us on the pages of history. The

mythologies of these early people are

preserved upon their coins, which gen

erally have upon one side an imperial

portrait, accompanied on the obverse

by a mythological type of some kind,

and these have afforded an opportunity

to reconstruct and explain the whole

sytem of the Grecian mythology.
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Sculpture was the first of the arts

known to the ancients. The coinage of

Greece was largely devoted to copying

upon her coins the finest specimen of

this noble art, and in this way the

memory of many lost statues has been

preserved. It is said by an author of

repute that “the designs of the an

cient coins of Greece afford admirable

examples of that skill by which her

sculptors attained their great renown.

The excellence of the designs of very

many Greek coins struck during the

period of the best art is indeed so

great that were it not for their small

ness they would form the finest series

of art studies in the world."

Not only the art but the literature

of the nations is made familiar by the

study of their coins. At the revival of

letters and frequently since that time

copies of coins were engraved in the

published classical books as important

contributions to our fund of informa

tion as to the rise and progress of

literary history.

English coinage commenced about

450 A, D., and towards the close of the

eighth century the Saxnn kings began

the issue of coins with royal names.

The money of this period consists al

most entirely of silver pennies, which,

cut into halves and quarters, were

known as half-pennies and farthings.

During the reign of Edward 111 gold

and silver coins first appeared, and

upon the obverse of these are found

impressions commemorative of events

in English history. Of these coins, the

one best known at the present time is

the sovereign. made of gold and bear

ing on its obverse the figure of the

king on his throne.

The making of coins by the use of

the milling process seems to have be

gun during the reign of Elizabeth.

Cromwell impressed his love for sim

plicity and plainness upon his coinage,

but disclosed the fact that he was al

together human by putting upon his

coins a fine bust of himself. Under

Queen Anne were issued the famous

farthings made of copper, and which,

at the suggestion of Dean Swift, were

impressed with figures to represent

the current history of the times. Only

a few of these were actually issued and

they came to have an extraordinary

value, one of them having been sold

for a thousand pounds. The craze for

these farthings led to their being ex

tenslvely counterfeited, and, no doubt,

many antiquarians have been lured

into buying false specimens at fabu

lous prices.
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The history 8! coinage in our own

country may be briefly stated. On the

3d of March, 1792, Congress passed an

act establishing the mint of the United

States, which was duly approved by

President George \‘Vashington. The

next year the mint began operations

with the coinage of cents and hall'

cents. In 1794 it began to strike silver

dollars, halt dollars and halt-dimes. and

in 1795 commenced the coinage of the

first gold coins, known as eagles and

halt-eagles. The establishment of the

mint seems to have been regarded by

Washington as of great importance.

He refers to the subject on several oc

casions in his messages to Congress,

and in 1791 expressed his views as fol

lows: “The disorders in the existing

currency, and especially the scarcity of

small change, a scarcity so particular

ly distressing to the poorer classes,

strongly recommend the carrying into

effect the resolution already entered

into concerning the establishment of a

mint. Measures have been taken, pur

suant to that resolution, for procuring

some of the most necessary artists, to

gether with the requisite apparatus."

As we look upon the ancient coins

contained in the society's numismatic

department, and study the symbols

with which they are impressed, we

realize the historical value of these

mute memorials. And the thoughtful

mind is thus naturally led to a con

sideration of our own American money

as the handmaid of American history.

We can imagine the interest of the

antiquarian student of the year of our

Lord 2200 in the beautiful American

coins which are so tamiliar to us of the

present time. It is probable, of course,

that the whole system of coinage now

in vogue will have been abandoned and

superseded, and that the metallic cur

rency of the world will have been re

organized on a new basis. But the

science of numismatics, conserved by

societies like this, will still haVe its

votaties, and among them will be some

specialist devoted to the study of an

cient American money. As he places

before him one of our silver dollars,

worn thin and dim with use and age,

he will work out from it a pretty com

plete compendium of our early history.

There will be the thirteen stars repre

senting our original colonies, with the

motto of their union, "e pluribus

unum;" there will be the American

eagle with the olive branch of peace in

one taion, and the weapons of war in

the other, symbolic at once of our love

for amity, but of our power to fight;

there will be the stately Goddess of
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Liberty, with her crown of laurels and

her saintly confession of faith express

ed in the simple formula “In God we

trust." It will seem strange to him

that none of our coins are impressed

with the face of Washington. He will

be known while time shall last as the

“father of his country," and, in view

of the ancient custom of perpetuating

by the coinage of a country the names

of great heroes and rulers, it will ex

cite wonder that neither the name nor

the likeness of Washington appear upon

any of our coins. But this apparent

neglect is explainable, and in a work

upon the Washington medals by Col.

J. Ross Snowden, formerly the superin

tendent of the United States mint at

Philadelphia, I find the following state

ment: “It is a well ascertained fact

that Washington did not favor the

proposition to place his likeness upon

the coins of the United States. It is

even said that when several specimens

of that description were exhibited to

him for his inspection and approbation

he indignantly ordered the dies to be

destroyed, and expressed his desire that

there should be placed on the coins an

ideal head of Liberty. In this incident

he exhibited his accustomed self-denial

and disinterested patriotism. His view

of the subject was undoubtedly correct.

The right to coin money is one of the

highest attributes of sovereignty, and

hence in regal governments it is proper

that the head of the sovereign should

appear upon the coinage; but in a re

public an ideal figure or some symbol

of an impersonal character seems the

most appropriate."

Although the head of Washington

does not appear upon the coinage, there

has been a disposition everywhere to

supply this omission by placing it on

a great variety of medals, medalets,

and tokens. These medallic memorials,

executed in Europe as well as in this

country, show how much he was be

loved in life, and how greatly his mem

ory is revered. The legends and in

scriptions show that for him the vocab

ulary of affection and gratitude is well

nigh exhausted. The following are a

few examples: “The Hero of Free

dom;" the "Father of Constitutional

Liberty;" the “Pride of His Country;"

the “Ornament of Human Nature;"

"Millions yet unborn will venerate his

memory;" "Providence caused him to

be childless that the nation might call

him father;" "Time increases his

fame" "He is in glory, the world in

tears.

This society, as has been stated. grew

naturally out of the fact that the Wyo
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ming Valley is the depository of the

greatest mineral wealth of any terri

tory of the same size in the world. The

discovery that anthracite coal could be

made the domestic servant of the house_

hold—could be used to warm our homes

and cook our food, as well as generate

steam and power to move the wheels

of mighty engines, was made in the old

Fell tavern on the 11th day of Feb

ruary, 1808. The fossils of our coal for

mation are here in great numbers, and

from all portions of the world where

coal is found. They serve to show the

nature of the animal and vegetable lit'e

upon the earth at the carboniferous era

of its growth. They form a complete

object lesson in the history of our an

thracite_ and from them we are enabled

to form a correct Judgment of the

structure of the earth at the time when

these mighty deposits were embedded

beneath us. And our coins, beginning

with the silver denarii of Rome, nearly

3,000 years old, with specimens of the

shekels of Israel, the ancient silver

coins, together with those of all the

modern nations, form together an 0b

Ject lesson in human history.
 

Rev, Dr, Henry L. Jones also made

an address in which he reviewed the

history of the society and made some

practical suggestions for its advance

ment along various lines.

A resolution of sympathy for Rev.

H. E, Hayden in his illness was pass

ed with hopes for his speedy recovery.

—..-.—

EX-SHERIFF WHITAKER DEAD.

[Daily Record, Jan. 15, 1902.]

At a late hour yesterday afternoon

ex-Sherii'f Aaron Whitaker, one of Lu

zerne County’s best known residents,

breathed his last at Mrs. Wler's board

ing house, 18 North Washington

street. The immediate cause of death

was general debility. He had been

failing in health since last fall and

grew steadily weaker. He was on the

street on Saturday for the last time.

Mr. Whitaker was born in Sussex

County, N. J., on April 2, 1824, and was

77 years old. He came to Luzerne

County with his parents in 1836. He

was educated in the public schools of

Wilkes-Barre and when 16 years of age

entered the employ of a lumber firm

at Pine Swamp (now Stoddartsville).

He was there several years and then

went to White Haven, where he en

tered into partnership with Jacob

Blakeslee in the lumber business. They

met with success for three years, when
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their entire plant was destroyed by a

freshet. Mr Whitaker then went to

farming in Denlson Township and soon

afterwards purchased the Lehigh Hotel

in White Haven and conducted it until

1871, when he was elected sherii! of

Luzerne County by the Democratic

party.

He moved his family to Wilkes

Barre in the spring of 1872 and has

resided here since. He made an ex

cellent sheriff and gave satisfaction to

all political factions at that time ex

isting. In November, 1877, he leased

the Exchange Hotel, which he con

ducted in a successful manner until

1895, when he sold out. As sheriff and

hotelkeeper he was known far and

wide and his hostelry had a reputation

second to none.

The deceased was married to Miss

Clara, daughter of Timothy Barnes of

Stoddartsville, on Sept. 11, 1849. Five

children blessed this union. Mrs.

Whitaker died in 1858. Only two of

the children survive—Mrs. Duncan

Weir of Allentown, and Miss Margaret

C. of this city. Mr. Whitaker married

a second time in 1861 a daughter of

John Taylor of White Haven, and four

children were born to them, all of them

now deceased, while Mrs. Whitaker

died in 1892.

-—_-—.-.-.—

FIRST USE OF HARD COAL.

[Daily Record, Jan. 30, 1902.]

There is in the Wyoming Historical

Society's collection an old book once

belonging to Judge Jesse Fell, in the

cover of which is written his statement

that he had in 1808 successfully used

anthracite coal in an open grate with

out forced draft. It appears that there

is in the Historical Society of Pennsyl

vania at Philadelphia a letter written

some years later to a relative in Phil

adelphia, in which he says among other

things:

“Accordingly, in the month of Feb

ruary, 1808, I procured a grate made

of small iron rods. ten inches in depth

and ten inches in height, and set it up

in my common-room fireplace, and on

first lighting it found it to burn exceed

ingly well. This was the first success

ful attempt to burn our stone coal in

a grate, so far as my knowledge ex

tends."

EARLY ATTEMPTS T0 BURN COAL.

Interesting stories are told, says the

Philadelphia Record, of the first at

tempts to burn coal in various parts of

the Statev William Henry, a manu
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tacturer 0t muskets near Nazareth,

Northampton County, secured some of

the coal in 1798 for his forges, but his

blacksmith bluntly told him the neigh

bors called him a tool for trying‘ to burn

the black stones.

The Indians, it is said, knew of the

“black stones" and made pipe bowls of

them. It was probably first noticed by

the whites about 1760. The Moravian

missionaries early came across the

strange mineral in their long Journeys

through the woods. One of these men,

Rev. John Ettwein, in 1772, speaks of

seeing some near the headwaters of the

Allegheny River. Many of the new

settlers also discovered outcrops of the

"stone coal," as it was then called, but

only a few 01! them were ingenious

enough to find a way to use it as fuel.

The records are very incomplete as to

the early discoveries of the anthracite

coal beds, but credit is usually given to

Philip Glnter for first finding it in Car

bon County. While traveling during the

fall 01' 1804, Dr. Thomas C. James and

Anthony Morris wandered to the top of

Mauch Chunk Mountain, and there ran

across Glnter. He gave them an ac

count ot his discovery, which had taken

place in 1791. As he was stumbling

along in the dark path, Glnter's toot hit

a piece oi! black stone and he nearly

fell. Looking around to see what had

tripped him he found a shiny piece of

rock. It was anthracite coal.

 

SLOW WORK SELLING COAL.

During the following year a. company

was formed to mine the coal, but it was

a long while before much of it was

marketed. The coal was sent down the

Lehigh and Delaware rivers to Phila

delphia in what were called “arks,”

rough vessels of new wood, which were

sold as soon as their cargoes were un

loaded. The people ot Philadelphia,

however, did not know how to use the

new fuel. Some of it was tried under

the boilers of the water works, at Cen

tre Square, but it only served to put

the fires out. The workmen, conse

quently, broke the coal up in disgust,

and it was spread on the walks in place

of gravel.

The first Philadelphia dealers in hard

coal found it difficult to sell any. The

general public did not want it at all,

and hand bills were printed and widely

distributed, praising the new fuel.

Signed certificates, stating that the

“stone coal will burn" had to be shown

to intending purchasers. Even as late

as 1821 the Lehigh Coal 8: Navibation

Co. sent only 865 tons to Philadelphia.
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Hard coal was first successfully used

at the wire mills of White & Hazard,

Falls of Schuylkill, through an acci

dent._ In December, 1841, the fuel was

brought down from the headwaters of

the Schuylkill at a cost of $28 per ton.

But the men could not ignite it. They

tinkered with it for several days and

finally grew sick of their unsuccessful

efforts. A quantity of the coal was

pitched into a furnace, its doors were

shut, and the men left it to go about

some other work. Some hours later

the furnace doors were found to be red

hot and its interior a mass of fire. The

men uttered a shout of joy, for they

had found a way to make the “black

stones" burn. Six years previous to

this William Henry had built a bloom

ing mill near Nazareth and success

fully used hard coal in it.

 

THE OLD GRATE SHOWN.

[Daily Record, Feb. 12, 1902.]

There was some argument between

authorities on hlstory and the Weiss

brothers, proprietors of the Old Fell

House, corner East Northampton and

South Wahington streets, as to the

exact date upon which Jesse Fell first

burned anthracite coal in the grate in

the building now occupied by the Weiss

brothers. The authorities claimed Feb.

11, 1808, as the date, and the Weiss

brothers offered to show proof that the

Year was 1802. To settle the argument

the Weiss brothers celebrated yester—

day and last evening.

All day and evening large numbers

of people called at the house and listen

ed to a program of music by an orches

tra. A hot lunch was served. In the

evening a number of local men made

short remarks. They were: Major

Wright, Major Coolbaugh, W. P. Fell,

councilmen Coslett and Yeager, Fred

Stegmaier and Adam Turkes. Harry

Carkhuh’ spoke for Philip WL:ES

The guests were shown the original

fireplace, which was decorated.

—_o.-o——

FIGUBED Ill MASSACRE TIMES.

[Daily Record, Feb. 14, 1902.]

Yesterday's Scranton Republican

contained a sketch of the late Elezer

Atherton of Glenburn, Lackawanna

County, whose ancestors figured in the

early times of Wyoming. The sketch

says:

Elezer Augustus Atherton was born

In Lackawanna, March 17, 1816; died In

Glenburn, Feb. 9. 1902, aged 85 years, 11
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months. He was the youngest and

last of nine children, flve boys and tour

girls, 0! Elezer and Martha Kennan

Atherton, and great grandson of John

Atherton, who, with his cousin James,

came to Wyoming with the first party

of emigrants from Connecticut in 1762.

John returned to Connecticut. His

son, Cornelius, born in Cambridge,

Mass, 1737, came to Plymouth, Pa., in

1773, and was present at the massacre

in which his oldest son, Jabez, 16 years

of age, perished in the retreat. Elezer,

brother to Jabez and father of the sub

Ject of this sketch, was born at Ob

long, Duchess County, N. Y., in 1764,

and came to Lackawanna in 1783, and

made the first clearing between

Barnabas Carey‘s at Lackawanna Falls

and Isaac Tripp's at Capouse. He

was married to Martha Kennan in 1790,

who was of Scotch-Irish decent, and

a granddaughter of one oi.’ the

Covenanters. Elezer built the first

stage house between Carbondale and

Wilkes-Barre in 1829 and 1830, where

they lived together sixty-three years,

and died at the age of 87 years. Elezer

was a Presbyterian, a man of untiring

industry and perseverance. He had a

great aversion to liquor and tobacco

and was said to be the first man to

attempt a barn raising in his neigh

borhood without the use of liquor, so

common was the use of that stimulant,

and he was very active in the temper

ance reformation. His wife was a

Baptist and a great bible student, and

at eVery available opportunity was in

structing her children in its truths and

had the satisfaction of seeing all of

them diligent workers in the Church of

Christ.

One son, Elisha, was for many years

deacon in the Presbyterian Church of

Pittston. Another, John M., was the

first elder ordained in the First Pres

byterian Church, organized in Old

Slocum Hollow on Feb. 26, 1842. The

mother of E. A. organized the first

Sunday SLHOOI in Lackawanna in her

kitchen, where the barefooted children

of the settlement attended. She told

the writer many years ago that she

made it a point to attend all the

covenant meetings held in the old

Bethel Church, near Factoryville, rid

ing all that distance on horseback and

alone, mostly through the woods. The

zeal of this godly mother is undoubted

ly what formed the basis for the char

acter 01' our subject. E. A. was one

of the pupils in the barn in 1828 and

1824, and afterwards in the school

house erected on a corner of the farm

in 1825, which still stands. Though
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never having an opportunity for an

education except in the home school,

having been born in a period and sur

roundings which gave no thought to

anything but manual labor, he never

theless became for those days a very

proficient scholar, with broad and lib

eral views, particularly on religious

and political questions. He was also

a man of commanding appearance, with

many fine social qualities, a genteel

address, and strong argumentative

faculties.

Sixty years ago Dr. Throop remark

ed that in conversation no one would

know but he had passed through the

best college in the land.

At the age or 18 he was converted

and was baptized by elder W. K. Mott,

who also married him on May 15, 1845,

to Miss Phoebe E. Lewis, daughter of

Josiah Lewis and sister to Sharp D.

Lewis, for many years editor of the

Wilkes-Barre Advocate. She was born

on June 23, 1825, and died on June 15,

1897. He became a permanent mem

ber of the First Hyde Park Baptist

Church and soon after a deacon, and

remained such until he moved to Ab

ington, 1852, and was admitted into the

Waverly Church, where he remained

until his death, although a great

amount of his church work was done

in Dalton. Shortly after conversion

he organized a Sunday school at Fel

lows Corners, now Seventh street,

Scranton, and walked from home, three

miles, to superintend it. He also or

ganized the first Sunday school in Glen

burn.

———-.-.-._

GULPEPER’S DECLARATION.

There has long been a discussion as to

where the first declaration of liberty in

the American colonies was made. In con

nection with the subject the following

document, which was found recently is of

interest.

At a court held for the County of Cul

peper, Va., on Monday, Oct. 21, 1765, the

sixteen judges of the peace oi! Culpeper

County drew up and signed n. protest to

Governor Fauquier‘against the imposition

of the Stamp act, emphasizing their pro

test by resigning their commissions. The

address, which is given in full, is record

ed in the Culpeper clerk’s (mice in Deed

Book E on page 138 and is attested by

Roger Dixon, who was the first clerk of

the county. The address is as follows:

"To the Honorable Francis Fauquier.

Esq., his Majesty's Lieutenant, Gov

ernor and Commander-in-Chiet of the

Colony and Dominion 0! Virginia.
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The humble address of the Justices

of the Peace of the County of Cul

peper:

“Sir: At a time when his Majesty‘s

subjects in America are so universally

alarmed on account of the late proceed

ing of the British Parliament and the

enemies of America employed in repre

senting its colonies in an odious light to

our most gracious sovereign and his Min

isters, b the most ungerenosu interpre

tation 0 our behavior, we beg leave to

take this method to assure your Honor

of our inviolable attachment to and af

fection for the sacred person of his Mu

Jesty and the whole royal family.

“And from your Honor's well known

candor and benevolent disposition We are

persuaded that we shall at the same time

be permitted to lay before your Honor

those reasons which have determined us

to resign the Commission of the Peace.

under which we have been sworn to act

as Magistrates in this county.

“It seems to be the unanimous opinion

of the people of America (and of a few

in England) that the late acts of Parlia

ment, by which a stamp duty is imposed

on the Americans, and a court of Vice

Admiralty appointed ultimately to deter

mine all controversies which may arise

concerning the execution of the said act,

is unconstitutional and a high infringe

ment of our most valuable privileges as

British subjects, who, we humbly appre

hend, cannot constitutionally be taxed

without the consent of our representa

tives, or our lives or properties be af

fected in any suit or criminal causes,

whatsoever, without first being tried by

our peers.

“And as the execution of the said act

does in some measure depend on the

County Courts, we cannot, if consistent

with the duty which we owe our country,

be in the smallest degree instrumental in

enforcing a law which conceives, as in

itself, shaking at the very foundation of

our liberties, and if carried into execu

tion must render our prosperity unhappy

and ourselves contemptible in the opinion

of all men who are the least acquainted

with a British constitution; as we shall,

in that case, no longer be free, but mere

ly the property of those whom we for

merly looked on only as our fellow sub

jects.

“Permit me, sir, to add that we still

hope his Majesty and Parliament will

change our measure and suffer us to en

joy our ancient privileges, and if we

should incur the displeasure of our sov

eign by thus endeavor-ing to assert our

rights we should look upon it as one of

the greatest misfortunes which could be

fall us.
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“We do heartily and sincerely wish his

Majesty a long and happy reign over us,

'and that there never may be wanting a

Prince of the illustrious House of Han

over to succeed him in his dominions.

that your Honor may continue to enjoy

the favor of our sovereign, long govern

the people of this ancient and loyal col

ony, and that the people may again be

happy under your mild and gentle ad

ministration, as they have formerly been,

is what we most devoutiy pray for.

(Signed)

“N. Pendleton, George Wetherall,

'Robert Green, William Brown,

John Slaughter, Joseph Wood,

W. 'Eastham, William Green,

Ambrose Powell. Thomas Scott,

William Williams, Benj. Roberts,

John Strother. Dan'l Brown,

Henry Pendleton, Henry Field, Jr."

-—-_—0-.-0——-———

DEATH OF R. C. SHOEIIAKER.

[Daily Record, Feb. 17, 1902.]

Robert Charles Shoemaker of Fort?

Fort, a member of one of the oldest and

best known of the families of Wyoming

Valley and a citizen who commanded the

esteem of all who knew him, died yester

day afternoon suddenly at the old Shoe

maker homestead in Forty Fort of heart

trouble, aged 65 years.

Deceased was born in Forty Fort April

4, 1836, and was the eldest son of Hon.

Charles Denison Shoemaker, who played

a prominent part in the affairs of the

county. The family is believed to be of

Holland origin, but in the eighteenth cen

tury it settled along the Delaware and

figured prominently in the affairs of those

early times. Members of the family found

their way to other portions and to the

Wyoming Valley and one of them, Elijah

Shoemaker, met death in the massacre of

Wyoming.

Hon, Charles D. Shoemaker, the father

of the subject of this sketch, was pro

thonotary and clerk of the courts from

1824 to 1828 and was also register and

recorder. Governor Wolf appointed him

associate judge of Luzerne County, and

this position he held for a number of

years. He died in 1861. His wife was Mrs,

Stella Sprig (nee Mercer), daughter of

Samuel Mercer of Lancaster County. One

of her ancestors was prominent in the

Revolutionary War.

The subject of this sketch studied at

Wyoming Seminary and at the Luzerne

Institute at Wyoming and graduated from

Yale College in the class of 1855. He

studied law in the office of the late An

drew T, McClintock and was admitted lo

the Luserne County bar in 1859. He was
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married in 1876 to Mrs. Helen Lea Lons

dale, daughter of Judge James N. Lea of

the Supreme Court of Louisiana. Mrs.

Shoemaker died about five years ago. Two

daughters survive, Misses Stella and

Grace Shoemaker. living at home, and a

brother, William M. Shoemaker. The

wife of Col. Asher Miner is a stepdaugh

ter. The late Hon. L. D. Shoemaker was

an uncle of deceased.

Mr, Shoemaker was prominent not only

in business and professional life, but in

religious work as well. Stella Presby

terian Church at Maltby was almost en

tirely built up through his efforts and he

has right along taken a deep interest in

the affairs of the church and Sunday

school, having filled a long felt want in

that community. He was quiet and unos

tentatious in his demeanor. but his nature

was ever bright and cheerful and many

people shared his generous hospitality.

His life was above criticism and he ever

strOVe to do all the good he could, win

ning the esteem of all classes of people.

He died an honored and honorable rep

resentative of so distinguished a local

family.

-_--_-4-.-.—

THE LATE HENRY IDE.

Henry Ide, who died at his home in

Lake Township on Sept. 29, 1901, was

born in Lehman Township on April 23,

1820, and was aged 81 years, 5 months

and 6 days. He was a son of Nathan

iel Ide and was born at what is now

Idetown, in Lehman Townhip. Henry

Ide, the subject of this sketch, was a.

grandson of Nehemiah Ide who came

from Stockbridge, Masachusetts, to

Lehman about the year 1800.

The Ides Were of good, honest New

England stock. Nehemiah, who came

to Lehman about 1800, brought with

him six sons. named as follows: Elijah,

Nathaniel, William, John, Nehemiah,

Jr., and Oliver. These six sons mar

ried and their children and grand

children now compose a worthy portion

of the population of Lehman and Lake

Townships.

Henry Ide was an industrious, honest

man, and when a young man went into

the wilderness beyond Harvey's Lake

and by long continued labor made a

good farm and home there. He was

remarkably successful as a raiser of

apples and sheep. Having chosen a

favorable location he worked so wisely

and in harmony with nature as to gain

considerable fame as an apple grower

and keeper. He took delight in bring

ing wagonloads of fine, large apples to

market each spring. He was a kind
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neighbor and a pleasant conversation

alist. He also took pride in keeping

his word as good as his bond. In

church affinity he was a. Baptist, and

in politics a Republican,

Nathaniel Ide, the father of Henry

Ide, was born in Massachusetts on

Jan. 2, 1786, and died at Idetown on

June 10, 1826. In 1809 he married

Marcie Allen and by this union there

were born four sons and five daughters.

Of these children Mrs. Neely o! Leh~

man survives.

Henry, the subject of these lines,

married in 1854, Miss Sarah Callender,

a daughter of the late Silas Callender

0t Fairmount. This marriage was

blessed with seven children, three of

whom survive: Silas, Clark and

Olive. As already intimated, the

Ides for more than one hundred years

have been sober, industrious, useful

people, in Church, in society and in

State, in times or war as well as in

peace, and the present generation of

Ides have noble incentives to lead good

and illustrious lives. Far as the writer

knows the only really aged Ide now liv

ing in Luzerne County is Solomon P.

Ide o! Idetown, who is about 83 years

of age.

-_——O-.-O_——

NOIEGENARIANS DEATH.

[Daily Record, Feb. 22, 1902.]

Ira Carle died yesterday morning at

his home in Kingston after a brief ill

ness. Deceased was born at Plymouth

on Sept. 17, 1812, and was probably the

oldest resident of the West Side, his

age being 90 years, 5 months and 4

days. He left Plymouth when a young

man and lived at Trucksville tor a. num

ber oi! years. He moved to Kingston

in 1837 and resided tor the past sixty

flVe years in the house in which he died.

He conducted a tannery below Roat’s

hardware store for several years prior

to the Civil War and at the termina

tion of that conflict he discontinued the

business.

Mr. Carle was burgess of Kingston

for many years and a justice of the

peace 0! the same borough for almost

a third of a century. He saw Wyo

ming Valley grow from a great field

into populous and prosperous cities,

boroughs and villages and tail build

Ings take the place of the log cabins

0f the early part of the century.

Deceased was a citizen who enjoyed

the good will and respect of a multi

tude of people and his death, although

not unexpected, is regretted by all. He

18 survived by the following family;
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N. D. Carle of Schnectady. J. D. Carle

of Waterton, S. D. Carle. Mrs. E. W.

Kellog and Mrs. Marietta McDaniels of

Athens, Thomas of Jackson and Alonso

and Clarence of Kingston.

The funeral will take place on Sun

day afternoon at 3 o'clock. Services

will be conducted at the house by Rev.

L. C. Murdock, pastor of the Kingston

M. E. Church. Interment will be in

Forty Fort Cemetery.

—.-.-.-———

LATE IRS. VI. l'l. COIYNGHAI.

[Daily Record, Feb. 24, 1902.]

The death of Mrs. William H.

Conyngham on Saturday morning, too

late to be noted in the Record of that

date, was a shock to her many friends,

as she had been holding her own very

well and even on Friday was thought

to be improving. Her illness was of

about a week‘s duration. While her

condition was critical, at no time was

hope abandoned and it was thought

that she would recover. Suddenly the

change for the worse came and in the

early hours of the morning the light of

life went out.

Mrs. Conyngham lived all her life in

this city. She was born February 28,

1869_ and was a daughter of Mrs. Sam

ucl G. Turner, she being before mar

riage Miss Mae Turner. She attended

the private school of Madame DeSil

vers in New York City and graduated

with honor. February 17, 1897, she and

Mr. Conyngham were united in mar

riage by Rev. Dr. Jones and only last

week the fifth anniversary of the nup

tials occurred.

Mrs. Conyngham's death will long be

a sad memory not only in the circle in

which she moved, but among the large

number of people who were the recipi

ents of her bounty and kind ministra

tions. As a member of the board of

managers of the United Charities and

of the Home for Friendless Children

she was actively engaged in doing good

and aside of her work in connection

with the organizations her individual

charities brought sunshine into many

an unfortunate life. Although her home

was ideal in its comforts and the

abundance of the world was richly be

stowed upon her, she had a nature

that reached out to the huts and the

byways and the poor became her

friends. The relentless hand that none

can stay has here fallen heavily indeed.

Deceased is survived by her husband,

her mother and by two brothers, John

Turner of this city and March Turner

01 the Isle of Wight.
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WHIOH FLOOD WAS HIGHEST?

[Daily Record, March 4, 1902.]

It is generally supposed that the flood

of March, 1865, was the highest on rec

ord, but it is not certain that such was

the case. The Record has been shOWn

a letter in the possession of C. E. But

ler mentioning a freshet which occur

red in April, 1807. The letter was writ

ten by James Sinton to Steuben Butler

and it was stated that the flood had

come up Market to the Sinton store and

had turned the corner of Franklin. Its

limit was "the horse block before the

store door, on Franklin street, and had

it not been checked by a cold day and

night I have. no doubt would have been

in our store and in all probability the

town would have been all under water.

However, thank God, Wilkes-Barre and

Kingston were not swept off."

At the time the letter was written Mr.

Butler was at Doylestown, associated

with Asher Miner in publishing a news

paper. James Sinton was the son of

Jacob Sinton. the senior member of the

firm of Jacob and Jonah Sinton, who

kept a store at the corner of Market

and Franklin streets where now stands

the Wyoming Bank. They were noted

for their strict integrity and honesty.

A child could go there with an old

fashioned Spanish shilling for a pur

chase of twelve cents worth of goods

and the Sintons would invariably give

a half row of pins as change for the

half cent. James was afterwards cash

ier of the Easton bank.

The ferryman at Forty Fort said at

the time of the 1865 flood he made a

notch in a piece of timber showing the

highest point reached by the flood. The

present flood, he says, went several

inches above the notch and the timber

was not disturbed in the meantime.

-—_—-—_..———~

FLOOD OF I865.

[Daily Record, March 5, 1902.]

"In March, 1865," says Judge Harding,

"the river rose to an unusual height.

Very llikely in preceding years, greater

depths of water had overspread the val

ley, not once but many times. The rise

in '65, however, is yet within the vivid

recollection of hundreds of our people.

Its reach in height is well remembered.

The Wyoming Valley Hotel was being

built. The walls of the structure had been

completed during the previous year: the

iolsts had all been placed; the different

rooms had been studded; the roof had

long been finished; the whole building had
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been enclosed. The front entrance, how

ever, was yet without a door. For two

days during the continuance of the flood,

myself, the late Charles Parrish, the late

Governor Hoyt, the late D. W. Lee, S.

L. 'l‘huriow and several others, now de

ceased, visited the new hotel building

many times, running our boat into the

front entrance, the water being one inch

in depth over the threshold stone. and

just barely covering the joists throughout

the lower part of the building. The

empty boat could not be run over the

threshold stone, though the latter was

Just submerged enough to allow the front

of the boat to catch firmly uponit, Several

times when we were passing up and down

River street with our boat We called

upon the late Judge Conyngham, always

finding a safe lodgment or landing for our

boat on the stone steps in front of his

residence. The water there reached up to

the bottom of the second step from the

top. Neither these steps, nor the thresh

old stone at the entrance of the Wyo

ming Valley Hotel, haVe been raised, nor

sunken, nor changed from 1865 to 1902."

Garrick M. Harding.

—_*-—_

WILKES-BABRE HAS RISE".

[Daily Record, March 5, 1902.]

Evidently we know within an inch of

what the difference is between the

height of the present flood and that of

1865. Engineer Ingham has stated that

the difference is one foot and eight

tenths and engineer Sturdevant figures

it at 1.5 feet. So they are only three

tenths of a foot apart. Mr. Sturdevant

informs the Record that the late N.

Rutter fixed the height of the flood of

1865 as being an inch and a half on

his parlor floor. Observation of the

present flood on the same house shows

that the water came up within 18

inches of that level. Then the old

house at the west end of the Market

street bridge bears a notch which marks

the '65 flood and a new notch marks

the 1902 freshet. The two notches are

18 inches apart.

Thus from data entirely independent

of the two conflicting government gages

at the Market street bridge—which are

3.4 feet apart—we can satisfactorily fix

the height of the '65 flood.

Mr. Sturdevant, in speaking of the

flood of 1807, mentioned in the Record

as having reached up Market to Frank

lin, says:

“The present grade of Market street

between River and Franklin streets

and toward the Square has been raised
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from one to one and a half feet in the

last forty years.
_

“Up to the time of the stone paving,

and no doubt in 1807, the corner of

Franklin and Market streets was at

least two feet lower than it is now.

"No doubt the whole area of old

Wilkes-Barre averages three or four

feet higher than it was 100 years ago.

largely caused by the distribution of

earth from cellars and the accumula

tion of ashes and other debris."

_—4-.0—

REV. THOMAS H. PEABNE.

A brief telegraphic item in Monday's

Record announced the death of Rev.

Thomas H. Pearne, at the age of 81,

at his home in Cincinnati on June 1.

Rev. Mr_ Pearne was active in the

ministry of the Methodist Episcopal

Church for sixty-one years and was

well known in this city among the

older members of the Church in the

Wyoming Valley. Dr. Pearne com

menced his ministry in the Church as

a circuit rider, his territory including

Plymouth, Kingston, Luzerne Bor

ough, Forty Fort, Wyoming and Exe

ter. This was in 1840. He then

boarded at the old Wyoming Seminary

boarding house and visited his various

charges on horseback. It was during

his ministry that the wonderful re

vival of religion occurred at New

Troy. then known as Wyoming. and

among the converts were Payne Pet

tebone, William Swetland, Henry Dur

land, Peter Poland, York Smith. Dan

iel Jones. Ransford Goodwin and 150

others. After serving this circuit Dr.

Pearne came to Wilkes-Barre, in

about 1841, and became pastor of the

First M. E. Church. The house of

worship was then located on the Pub

lic Square. At this time the new

Franklin street brick church, which

was demolished about 1887, was erect

ed, and Dr. Pearne preached there

one year, after which. under the itin

erant system, he was assigned to the

Owego, N. Y.. church. Shortly after

his removal to Owego he was, stricken

with typhoid fever and compelled to

retire from active service for a short

time. He removed to Oregon for the

benefit of his health and was the first

presiding elder of the Oregon district,

the territory then including Washing

ton and Idaho Territories. He travel

ed 2.000 miles on horseback each quar

ter. He established the first Method

ist paper in Oregon. conveying the

material overland from New York, and
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was its editor for nine years. This

paper was the Pacific Christian Advo

cate, the most important religious pa

‘ per in that territory. He held many

important positions in the Church and

was United States consul to the Brit

ish West Indies during a portion of

his missionary service. Dr. Pearne

was the author of several well circu

lated books and had just completed an

interesting autobiographical sketch of

himself. Dr, Pearne visited Wilkes

Barre frequently and about two years

since was a guest of Mrs. Payne

Pettebone at Wyoming and Mrs. Allan

H, Dickson and others in this city.

Rev. A. J. Van Cleft of Ashley has

been given the degree of Doctor of

Philosophy, Ph. D., by Soule College

of Dodge City, Kansas, he having

completed the post graduate course

looking to that degree. Dr. Van Cleft

is well knOWn among us as one of the

strong preachers of Wyoming Con

ference. He has been twice presiding

elder, serving full terms in Honesdale

and Oneonta districts. He was the

financial agent of the Preachers' Aid

Society, as well as pastor of some of

the, best churches.

During Mr, Mitchell's recent stay in

New York I met him. He is below the

average height, with meditative eyes, a

strong, though sensitive mouth. straight

black hair and a quiet voice and manner,

"The miners have not had many chances

in the world," he said. "I don‘t like to

see boys go into the mines. Not long

ago I happened to run across a sight that

illustrated perfectly the career of the

average coal miner. A breaker boy about

12 years of age and a man who looked to

be about 70 were sitting together, resting

from the same work. I questioned the

man and learned that it was the work at

which he had begun almost sixty years

before. Every miner knows that this is

his fate, if he lives long enough, and it is

not unnatural that, during his prime, at

least, he wants to earn enough money to

support a family, and that he should

strike if his wages are not sufficient for

these demands. That the wages are in

adequate is shown by the fact that chil

dren of 10 and 12 years are forced into the

mines to help support the family. The

conditions in Europe are not worse. My

efforts are all toward opening the win

dows for at least a little sunshine in the

miners' lives, and I am beginning with

the children. They must not go to the

mines at so tender an age. Their only

hope is in education, and they shall have

some of this blessing."—June Success.
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THE LAST OF THE PURITANS.

[Daily Record, March 19, 1902.]

The second lecture of the Lenten

series was given last evening in St.

Stephen's parish building. it was

called “The last of the Puritans," and

it was closely allied to Mr. Woodrui‘t’s

first lecture. “The first of the Puri

tans," however, referred to the Puritan

colonists aggregately. The lecture of

last evening centered itself around

Judge Sewell, “the Judge of the old

theocracy." The first lecture had de

tailed the Mayflower voyage and the

earliest struggles of the first half cen

tury. Last evening Mr. Woodruf! took

up the thread of the story and pointed

out the changes in thought and life

that were beginning to show them

selves at the close of the seventeenth

century. The Salem Witchcraft was

treated in a somewhat novel way. He

pointed out that the episode, instead

of being surprising, was practically a

foregone conclusion. The colonists

had brought with them from Europe

the rag tag and bob tail of supersti

tion and astrology. Everybody be

lieved in witchcraft. Hundreds of

thousands had been put to death in

Germany, France and England. It

was the belief of the best minds of the

time that a person could sell his soul

to the devil and could receive therefor

the satisfaction of tormenting his

neighbors. The colonists were densely

ignorant of geologY. astronomy and

natural history. Scores of slight

manifestations that we now know

come from natural causes or from un

conscious hypnotism, or clever necro

mency, were by these Puritans thought

to be the work of the devil.

The Pilgrims hanged no witches and

no Quakers, but the Puritans did both.

They saw their error, rather late, it is

true, but the awakening was not with

out its vast potency for enlightenment.

Judge Sewell was introduced to the

audience through his singularly faith

ful diary. His habit of thought, his

piety, his earnestness, his religious

Zeal, his part in the old time worship,

his widow hunting after he was 66

Years old, were cited in detail as being

faithful attributes of the average Puri

tan of that day. When his house was

robbed he thought it an affliction sent

from heaven for his religious listless

ness. When the thief was caught the

affliction was turned into “a kiss of

God." None of the pages of Puritan

history furnish such delicious humor as

the judge's courting, when Madame

Winthrop placed the cradle of her
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grandchild between herself and the

Judge, and would not rekindle the fire

when it had come to “one short

brand."

As Judge Sewell came to his death

the religious life, the church worship,

the dress, the manners, the close stric

tures on life and conduct were chang

ing. Choirs and musical instruments

came into the churches; wigs were

popular; clergy began to ofilciate at

weddings and funerals. There was

more luxury in life and the era of

amusements began to dawn with the

New England singing school. Some of

the churches had already introduced

organs. The Puritan himself was

not tasting this new intoxication of

worldliness. But the sceptre had been

taken away from him. The rest of

the world wagged on recklessly, it

seemed to him—tauntingly.

The latter part of the lecture was

devoted to the excellencles, as the

earlier part of this lecture and the one

foregoing had been given to the ab

surdities of the Puritan. Taking as a

text the words of George Eliot that "in

order to be tolerant we must learn to

tolerate intolerance," the speaker made

a plea for the Puritan. It is not fair

to look at him through the eyes of

1900. Much of our religious and social

regime tn-day is just as absurd. The

Puritan had no defenders in his own

day. He was caricatured and satir

ized. But it is “not from the laughers

that the philosophy of history is to be

learnt." And if we have to choose

we shall take the leaden casket of

unpretentious exterior, but which con

tains the treasure within. We are

quite sure, said the speaker, that if the

Puritan had been less intolerant, less

uncompromising, that the reflex wave

would not again have reduced England

to that wickedness from which it was

partially reclaimed by the Wesleys.

But if there are a few things about the

old regime that we would fain forget

there are many things that we love to

remember. The Puritan made what

we call home. He was ahead of his

time in common schools. He exalted

womankind. We like to think that Gov

ernor Winthrop and Parson Eliot en

tertained and cordially welcomed to

their homes the Catholic missionaries

and Jesuit priests who were bound

north, and the desecration of our mod

ern Sunday makes us almost willing

to enter again the Sunday calm in

Winthrop's quiet garden retreat. The

Puritan needs no new champion after

these years. He has spread oVer our

national life—spread thin, it is true,

but the flavor is there. While our
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modern soldiers burn with the heat

and glory of the fray and thrill with

the glorious dactyls of the bugle, the

Puritan struggled through the danger

ous thickets—to find a home. When

that universal history is written and

all wrongs are righted we shall see

perhaps recorded there, not alone the

achievements of genius that men know

something about, but those more

subtiie forces that come from patient

lives and peaceful deaths.

*m—

VETERAN DOCTOR DEAD.

[Correspondence, March 24.]

After less than a week's illness Dr. Joel

J. Rogers yesterday passed gently into

the great beyond, at his home in Hunts

ville. Death was due to uremia and the

end came without a struggle. Dr. Rogers

and his good wife, who survives him,

celebrated their golden wedding anni

versary in April last year.

He died in the house where he had

lived for fifty-five years and singularly

enough, his is the first death within its

Walls ever since it was built some

seventy-five year ago. During all the

long life of Dr. Rogers the family circle

has been unbroken until now, with the

exception of a young grandchild. He

passed away without having ever been

called on to part with a single member

of his family—certainly a remarkable ex

emption from the visits of the dread (1%

stroyer.

Dr, Rogers is survived by his wife and

by the following children:

Dr, L, L, Rogers, Kingston.

Charles J. Rogers, Wyoming.

Mary Louise Rogers, Huntsville.

Joseph Alfred Rogers, Huntsville.

Sarah Carrie, wife of S. H. Sturdevant,

Wilkes-Barre.

The funeral is set for Wednesday at 1

D. m. at the house, with interment at

Trucksville.

 

Dr. Joel J. Rogers was born in Wilkes

Barre, March 4, 1818, and had just passed

his 84th birthday. He was born in a

house on North Main street where now

stands the Bueli block. He was a. son of

Elder Joel Rogers (born 1778, died 185)),

a grandson of Jonah Rogers (born 1748,

died 1799) and a grandson of Josiah Rog

ers (born 1720, died 1815). This was a pic

neer family in Wyoming Valley, as told

in Miner's History of Wyoming. He had

three brothers, Joze (1816-1890), Lewis

Worraii (1822-1845), Stephen (1824-1898) and

One sister, Lydia, died 1844.

He attended school in Wilkes-Barre, his

father being teacher. At the age of 9
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his family moved to Huntington Town

ship, about a mile from Harveyvilie, and

here again his father taught the country

school and insisted that his pupils should

learn to spoil, whatever else they might

slight.

After two or three summers in school

he and his brother Jose worked on the

farm. Joel drove the oxen, and he was

wont to tell his children how he was up,

made the fire and got his own breakfast,

and was off with the oxen half a mile

before the sun was up. About this time

he got a slittie schooling from Dr. Sydney

H, Warner (father of the present Dr. J.

N, Warner of Wilke-Barrc). Whenever

Dr. Warner was detained by professional

duties his wife taught the school,

At the age of 21 he was teaching school

himself up at Plains. above Wilkes-Barre,

and cast his first vote for Harrison. He

also taught at Dallas and at Jerseytown,

Orangevilie, Columbia County.

He spent the winter of 1842-3 studying

medicine in New York. the elder Valentine

Mott being the president of the faculty.

His funds being limited he earned his ex

penses by canvassing for books and

periodicals. He commenced practicing

medicine at Lehman in 1846, and located

the next year at Huntsville, where the

remainder of his busy life was spent. He

continued in active practice up to the

age of 74 (1892), but even after that he

attended occasional severe cases.

On April 15, 1861, he married Sarah Caro

line Rice. daughter of Rev, Jacob and

Sarah Rice, and their married life was

unbroken by death, until now at a ripe

old age he is gathered to his fathers.

in the early years of the Civil War.

when some fifty or more young men.

patients of his, had gone to the front, he

volunteered to attend their families free

of cost. a trust which he faithfully per

formed.

His early years of practice covered a

radius of eighteen or twenty miles. His

ride was usually on horseback or a

sulky. There were no drug stores and he

dispensed his own medicines. which were

usually in powder. In addition to his

medical practice Dr. Rogers gave atten

tion to the management of a farm.

He was a working member of the

Methodist Church and Sunday school for

sixty years. He was an extensive reader

and on all subjects of general interest he

was unusually well informed. He was an

eager student of the history of Wyoming

Valley and never failed to attend the

meetings of the Wyoming Commemo

rative Association on each 3d of July.

‘He was an honorary member of the

Luzerne County Medical Society and was
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the oldest physician in northeastern

Pennsylvania.

He was a good physician, a genial

friend and neighbor, a devoted parent and

a consisten Christian. He leaves the

priceless heritage of a good name.

.—_....._—_

INDIAN HELIOS FOUND.

[Daily Record, March 24, 1902.]

['l'owanda Review]

Before the advent of the white man

in this section the bank of the Susque

hanna River, from a point below where

the Barclay depot now stands nearly to

the mouth of Towanda Creek, was an

Indian burial ground. About fifty years

ago each succeeding freshet disclosed

large quantities of bones, pieces of pot

tery, the rude implements of war, the

chase and domestic use. Of late years

such finds have been fewer.

The largest find of this sort made re

cently was made since the big flood of

March 1, by Thomas Hawthorn, who

discovered on the river bank, at a point

below the brickyard in South Towanda,

some human bones protruding from the

soil. He carefully uncovered his find

and disclosed an Indian grave. On be

ing exposed to the air the greater por

tion of the bones crumbled to dust, but

several large pieces, including parts of

a skull, were preserved. With the

skeleton were found some twenty-five

or thirty flints and stone skinning

knives, three pieces of pottery bearing

rude decorations, one set within an

other, and five different shaped bullets.

T‘hghead of the grave had been care

fully lined with clam shells, and the

foot appeared to have contained a fire,

the ground having a red, baked appear

ance, and scattered about were pieces

of charcoal.

-———~+o—

DEATH OF HIRAII PLUIB.

[Daily Record, April 2, 1902.]

Hiram Plumb, connected with one Of

the old Wyoming Valley families, uncle

of Hon. H. B. Plumb of Warrior Run,

died at Prompton, Wayne County, on

Monday, aged 83 years, 8 months and

20 days,

Deceased is survived by one sister,

Mrs, Lavina Bunnell, aged 88 years.

Mr. Plumb was born in Wilkes-Barre,

In a house at the north corner of Union

and River streets, which belonged to

the grandfather of Dr, F. C. Johnson

in 1818. The family in 1825 moved to

Hanover, by the pond now belonging

to Hanover Park, and lived there until
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189-0. The family then. with the excep

tion of H_ B. Plum's father, Charles,

moved to Harford, Susquehanna Coun

ty, where the residence was maintain

ed for some time, when the family re

moved to Prompton, 'Wayne County.

The subject of this sketch, who grew

to manhood and was married. returned

to Honesdale, where he carried on a

business. He sold out and in 1862 he

removed to Philadelphia. His wife

died in 1888. He quit business at the

age of 70 and made his home with his

niece, Miss Agnes Plumb. at Prompton,

where his sister lives at the age of 88

years.

The funeral service will be held at 3

p. m, on Thursday. The remains will

be taken to Philadelphia on Thursday

and interment will be made there.

-——-o-.-.—

THE LATE CHRISTOPHER BBAHL

[Daily Record, March 12. 1902.]

The death early yesterday morning

of Christopher Brahl. as noted briefly

in the Record, removes from Wilkes

  

Barre one of its most prominent Ger

man residents.

Mr. Brahl was born Oct, 25, 1815, at

Huenfeld, near the City of Fulda, Ger

many. His parents were Valentine and

Magdalene Brahl. who pursued the avo
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cation of linen weavers, in those days

quite a lucrative one. There were six

children born oi! the union, four boys

and two girls. 0! the sons there were

George, Casper, Christian and Christo

pher, and the daughters were named

Magdelene and Elizabeth.

Casper, George and Christian, as well

as the subject of this sketch, emigrated

to this country. Casper was (or many

years a resident or this city and died

in 1890. Christian. who also resided in

this city for something near forty

years, was an employe of Col. A. H.

Bowman at his residence, and saw four

years‘ service in the artillery during

the Civil War. He was taken a prison

er in the Missouri campaign and held

by the Confederates under parole for

some time, and after being able to es

cape enlisted under another name,

serving until the war closed. George

settled in Wisconsin and died there

about twenty years since. Magdelene

died at the old home over 70 years 0!

age, while the other sister, Elizabeth

Brahl Heltert, came to this country in

1869 and now resides on Park avenue

in this city, at the age of 81 years.

Christopher Brahl was at the age of

24 years when he emigrated to Amer

ica. In his early days he attended the

common school and worked on the farm

lands in summer and was a linen

weaver during the winter season. At

the age of 21 his name was included in

the drawing for military service at

Huenteld and he had the good fortune

to draw a blank, which exempted him

from service. In 1840 he decided to

come to America and had enough

money to pay his passage from Ham

burg. He walked trom Huenteld to

Hamburg, a distance of over 400 miles,

taking only eleven days to cover the

route. He secured passage on a sail

ing vessel and the voyage consumed

over nine weeks, being comparatively

pleasant all through. He arrived in

New York in August, 1840, having left

of his means just one German dollar,

which was worth 66 cents of American

money. After remaining in New York

for two days he went to Philadelphia

and Harrisburg by railroad, with three

companions of the voyage. He then

traversed the distance from Harris

burg to Nanticoke on the towpath of

the canal and at Hunloek Creek fell in

With a former acquaintance from his

native town in Germany. His first em

ployment—Mr about three months—was

in repairing the Nanticoke dam and

then he was employed on a farm where

Retreat is now located. About a year

after his arrival at Nanticoke he en
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tered the employ of George Chahoon at

Hunlock Creek. remaining with the

family for two years as a farm hand.

In 1844, after the death of Mr. Chahoon,

the family removed to this city and Mr.

Brahl accompanied them. Mrs. Josiah

Lewis of North street. this city, was a

daughter of Mr. Chahoon and Mr. Brahl

and Mrs. Lewis have been friends ever

since he first became a member of the

family when he reached Hunl0ck Creek.

Josiah Lewis married Miss Chahoon at

Hunloek Creek while Mr. Brahl was in

their employ and after Mr. Chahoon‘s

death it was Mr. Lewis who induced

him to come to this city. In fact Mr.

Lewis secured a position for Mr. Brahl

with Col. Alexander Hamilton Bow

man, who was then building Fort Sum

ter at Charleston, S. C., for the gov

ernment, and Mr. Brahl had charge of

the grounds and dwelling for three

years, especially during the absence of

the family.

In 1847 Oliver B. Hillard opened a

store in the Hillard block. corner of

Main and Union streets. adjoining the

canal. In connection with this busi

ness Mr. Hillard also conducted a grist

mill and brick yard and Mr. Brahl was

a clerk in the grocery department for

six years.

Mr. Brahl, through his experience at

the Hillard store, learned the business,

and having been prudent and diligent,

then purchased a plot of ground on the

southeast corner of Hazle and Main

and erected a small building. He

established a grocery store and con

ducted it for twenty-eight years, or up

to 1882. The building now occupied by

A. C. Helfrich was erected by Mr.

Brahl. During his business career Mr.

Brahl was fortunate in amassing a

competency and at all times aimed to

assist in the advancement of the ma

terial interests of the city. He secured

quite a block of stock In the First Na

tional Bank in 1867 and was at once

elected a director of the board under

the influence and presidency of Alex

ander McLean, father of W. S. Mc

Lean of this city. He was a member

of the board until 1881, for fourteen

years, and he then resigned. The

Wilkes-Barre Deposit and Savings

Bank was incorporated in 1871 and Mr.

Brahl was one of the charter members.

He was elected a director at the first

meeting of the stockholders. in June,

1871, and has served continuously as a

member of the board ever since that

time. In July. 1880, he was elected vice

president of the Deposit Bank and held

that position until 1897, when he re

fused to accept the honor because of
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age. When he retired from the position

of vice president the board presented

Mr. Brahl with a set of embossed reso

lutions testifying to his faithful service

and regretting his resignation.

Since 1882 Mr. Brahl has lived a life

of leisure, having followed no business

excepting that connected with his in

vestments. He visited Europe in that

year for his health. Returning, he

erected his handsome residence on

South Main street below Ross.

Mr. Brahl was united in marriage on

Jan. 4, 1852, to Louise Baer, a daughter

of Casper and Marguerite Baer, natives

of Wurtzburg, Bavaria. Mrs. Brahl

was born at Wurtzburg, July 8, 1824.

Nine children were born to Mr. and

Mrs. Brahl, of whom five are living.

Three died in infancy and a daughter.

Elizabeth, died in 1885. at Wurtzburg,

Germany, while on a visit to relatives.

There are five children living, the eld

est being Margaret, wife of Judge F.

W. Gunster of Scranton; Miss Louise.

who resides at home; Rev. William,

rector of St. Mary's German Catholic

Church of Pittston; Mary, or in re

ligion, Sister Cecilia, an instructor at

St. Ann‘s Academy at Mallinckrodt

Convent, and Charles of Elizabeth, N. J.

Mr. Brahl was a communicant of St.

Nicholas German Catholic Church.

__-....._—.

RELATIVE or BENJAMIN FRANK

[Owego (N. Y.) Record]

Died. at Owego. on Sunday, March

16, 1902, Lydia Newell Tripp. wife of

Asa A. Darrow, aged 80 years. She

was the last surviving child of Edward

and Lydia Tripp, who came from Rhode

Island to northern Pennsylvania in the

opening of the last century. Her

maternal grandmother was named

Franklin and was a first cousin of

Benjamin Franklin. Lydia Newell

Tripp was born in West Warren, Brad

ford County. Feb, 8, 1822. On Dec. 24,

1845, she and Asa A. Darrow were mar

ried at Orwell and there they made

their home until in April, 1879. when

they removed to Uwego to reside on

Front street with their only son, Frank

A. Darrow. A year later they moved

Into the present beautiful home on the

South Side, where their declining years

Were passed and where her death oc

curred. She is survived by her husband

and son. '
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NINETIETH BIRTHDAY.

[Daily Record, March 17, 1902.]

How few persons in this community

or any other can look back over the

vista of ninety years. One of the rare

minority who has this distinction is

Mrs. Elizabeth W. Hillman, widow of

the late Col. H. B. Hillman, of Union

street, who reached the nonagenarian

age on Saturday, March 15.

Mra.I-1illman had many callers and she

was asslsted in recelving by her nieces,

Miss Sarah Pryor and Mrs. Mary Leisen

  

ring Pollock. The latter's birthday falls

on the same date and they always cele—

brate together. Mrs. Pollock said both

were “sweet sixteen" and an iced cake

was accordingly fitted up with sixteen

candles. There Were numerous tokens

of regard, such as flowers and fruit and

goodies.

Happily, Mrs. Hillman is in excellent

health. has not had a day’s sickness in

ten years, can attend to her household

duties. hears perfectly, can read with

out difficulty, can make old fashlonvd

rugs and spreads, has a lively interest

in all the topics of the day and takes

the keenest delight in having the com_

pany of friends and neighbors, not to

mention her four chlldren. fifteen grand

children and eleven great-grandchil

dren. She is a devoted home body and
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seldom goes out. She has lived in

Wilkes-Barre sixty-two years, and on

Union street since 1856. It was on

Union street that her younger children

grew up and their home was the ren

dezvous of all their companions. If a

juvenile soldier company was to be

formed—for the Civil War was then on

—-or a picnic was to be planned, or if

there was to be a molasses candy party.

it was almost always “at Hillman‘s."

The latch string ever hung out for her

children's companions and no trouble

was too great for Mrs. Hillman to take

to add to their happiness. In those

days at the Hillman home the young

sters were given unrestricted use, not

only of the house, but of the cellar, the

attic, the barn and the pear trees. The

writer of this, who has been a next

door neighbor of Mrs. Hiliman during

her entire residence on Union street and

was one of “the boys," can testify that

the Hillman home was unique in its

juvenile hospitality and no one is more

glad than he that her advancing years

have brought her such a remarkable

measure of health and cheer.

Mrs. Hillman came from a Philadel

phia Quaker family, her father having

been John Pryor, who had gone from

Philadelphia to Conyngham Valley with

Redmond Conyngham. Mr. Pryor be

came a well known Justice of the peace

lath Llehighton and later at Mauch

un .

She was born at Lehighton on March

15, 1812, consequently she has lived

through four American wars. Mrs.

Hillman says she first visited Wilkes

Barre in 1833—sixty-nine years ago—

having come With her father who had

law business here. They had driven

over the mountains and when they got

into Wyoming Valley—March 23-they

found the ground covered with snow

as deep as the fence tops. They were

not able to reach Wilkes-Barre and

had to put up over night at the Red

Tavern in Hanover Township. The

next day they reached Wilkes-Barre

and put up at the old Phenix Hotel.

where the Valley House now stands.

Wilkes-Barre was a sleepy little town

of only a few hundred people, but it

was just beginning to awaken under

the growing influence of the develop

ment of the coal underlying the valley.

Mrs. Hillman recalls seeing on the Sus

quehanna many wild geese and ducks.

There were only four brick houses in

town and of these only two remain—

the Slocum house on the square, occu

pied by Madden's book store, and the

Perry building. corner of Main and

Northampton streets. The population
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of Wilkes-Barre was 1,201 in 1830, and

only 500 more in 1840. '

Things Were cheap in those days. The

wheat of Luzerne County was hauled

to Easton by wagon or sled and sold

there for 50 cents a bushel. Dr. T.

W. Miner was the leading doctor. Land

had hardly begun to increase in value,

though the presence of coal had been

demonstrated. Market and Main

streets ran through the public square

and on each one of the four resulting

trangles stood a public edifice—market,

meeting house, “fire proof" court house

and academy. Amos Sisty was pub

lishing a weekly newspaper and Mrs.

Hillman recalls him as a most courte

ous and agreeable young man.

At the age of 22 she married Herman

P. Hillman, called Colonel Hillman

from his having been a colonel in the

Mauch Chunk militia. He was an ex

tensive business man in the Lehigh

Valley but meeting with reverses he

removed to Wilkes-Barre, where he be

came prominent in coal operations.

A few words as to her husband. one

of the pioneer coal operators of the

Wyoming Valley, will be in place.

Mr. Hiilman was born in Philadelphia

in 1805. While a young man he was

engaged as general store-keeper for

the Lehigh Coal & Navigation 00., at

that time the principal coal mining

concern of the whole country. About

1835 he and Asa Packer entered into

a contract to transport the coal of the

company by canal boats from Mauch

Chunk to Philadelphia. Of their large

fleet of boats, one was under command

of Ass. Packer, who afterwards found

ed the Lehigh Valley Railroad Co.

Mr, Packer and Mr. Hillrnan were at

one time partners in a store in Mauch

Chunk.

He was proprietor of a packet boat

line between Mauch Chunk and White

Haven. but a freshet in the Lehigh in

1840 swept away his boating outfit and

almost ruined him. He then came to

Wilkes-Barre in company with Sam

uel Holland and embarked in the coal

mining business, then in its infancy.

They also opened stores at Nanticoke.

Hanover and Blackman mine. He

first opened the Lee mines at Nanti

coke, as well as the Hanover mines

and the Ross mines at the old red mill

on Solomon‘s Creek. He also sank the

first slope to develop the Franklin

mine, and in 1852 leased the Mill

Creek, or plank road mines, from

George M. Hollenback. The vein then

worked has ever since been knQWn as

the Hillman vein. Later the mines

were operated by his son. the late H.
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Baker Hillman. founder of the Hill

man Academy in this city, a memorial

for his son Harry.

In 1860 Col, Hillman was elected to

the legislature by the Republicans.

though the county was Democratic.

His death occurred at his home in

Wilkes-Barre on March 17. 1882, at the

age of 77 years. F. C. J.

 

TI'IE TILLIIAN I'LAUBIN FRACAS

[Daily Record, March 29, 1902.]

To the Editor of the Record:

in your excellent editorial 0! Feb.

25, commenting on the savage and un

warranted attack of Senator Tillman

on Senator McLaurin you were pleased

to use these words:

“Never before in the history of our

goVernment has such an outrage been

committed in the Senate chamber. The

nearest approach to it occurred nearly

half a century ago when 'Bully'

Brooks, also of South Carolina, as

saulted Senator Sumner or Massachu

setts in the Senate chamber, but when

the Senate was not in session. Brooks,

who was a member of the House, re

signed to escape being expelled."

 

It has been so customary for the past

half century to refer to the Brooks

assault on Sunmner as “the most fla

grant violation of senatorial dignity

and a typical result of Southern tem

per," that it may be well tor your

readers to know that such disgraceful

scenes are not confined to the congres

sional representatives oi! any one sec

tion of our land. 'I'hat South Caro

lina has twice dishonored her reputa

tion by such assaults does not prove

that South Carolina set the pace for

such violence in congressional halls.

Brutal as Senator Tillman's assault on

Senator McLaurin may have been,

cowardly as Brooks's attack on Sum

ner certainly was, no more disgraceful,

brutal and cowardly assault ever dis

honored the United States Congress

than that of Gov. Roger Griswold of

Connecticut on Hon Matthew Lyons

of Vermont, on Feb. 16, 1798. These

two distinguished men represented

their States in the House at the time

and the assault occurred while the

House was in session, and under the

eye of the speaker, who was a silent

and willing witness of the affair. I

beg leave to give an account of it to

Your readers from contemporary au

thoritles.
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The Aurora, (anti-Federalist) of Feb

ruary, 1798, states: “Jan. 31, 1798, the

House of Rrepresentatives was en

gaged in balloting for managers to con

duct the impeachment before the Sen

ate of Senator Blount of No. 0a., the

speaker being out of the chair. Just

before the adjournment, Mr. Griswold

and Mr. Lyon being outside the bar,

the former made some allusion to a

story circulated in some of the eastern

States that Mr. Lyon had been obliged

to Wear a wooden sword for cowardice

in the field. Upon this Mr, Lyon spit

in Mr. Griswold‘s fact. Mr. Sewall

desired that the galleries might be

cleared, and when the doors were

closed he moved that Mr. Lyon be ex

pelled. ' ' ' ' The next day Mr.

Lyon sent a letter to the Speaker dis

claiming any disrespect to 'he House.

and the ballot for expulsion resulted in

52 ayes to 44 nays."

A Philadelphia paper (Federal) under

date, "Philadelphia, February 16, 1798,"

and with this caption, "Another Fracas

in Congress." gives this account of the

sequel to the encounter of the 31st ult:

“Yesterday morning, immediately

after prayers were over, and while the

speaker was in the chair, but before

the house was called to order, Mri

Griswold, a member from Connecticut,

observing Mr. Lyon, of Vermont, in his

seat left the chair in which he usually

sat and moved diagonally towards the

table occupied by the sergeant at arms.

He made a momentary halt, assumed a

fierceness of countenance to which he

is unaccustomed, grasping at the same

time with firmer nerve the hickory

stick he had in his hand, passed over

with three or four quick steps till he

came near to Mr. Lyon, when he raised

his stick and drew a violent stroke

across Mr. Lyon‘s head, who was sit

ting uncovered and looking down upon

some papers upon the desk, which stood

between him and Mr. Griswold. The

stroke was so sudden and unexpected

that Mr. Lyon did not even make an

effort by raising up his arms to ward

off the danger. Mr. Griswold repeated

his stroke before Mr. Lyon could rise

from his seat. Mr. Lyon put his cane

between his legs when he first sat down

but seems to have lost it, as he pressed

forward unarmed to extricate himself

from the chairs and desks with which

he was surrounded. Mr. Griswold con

tinued his assault during the favaur

ahle opportunity furnished by Mn

Lyon’s embarrassed situation. gave

several severe strokes, one of which

visibly staggered him. As soon as Mr.
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Lyon had got into the open area before

the speaker's chair he attempted to

close with Mr. Griswold, but finding

this not easily effected by the wariness

of his antagonist he seemed compelled

to seek for arms that should put him

more on a level with Mr. Griswold.

With this view he passed on to the

nearest fireplace followed by Mr. Gris

wold who continued striking. At

length Mr, Lyon seized the firetong

and proceeded to ropell Mr, Griswold's

attacks, but in this he was prevented

by Mr, Griswold who quickly caught

hold of the tongs and made a thrust

with his cane at Mr. Lyon's face. The

combatants now closed and abandoned

their weapons; after a short struggle

they fell side by side on the floor when

several other members interposed and

separated the combatants. Mr. Lyon

immediately expressed a wish that

they had been left alone to settle the

matter in the way Mr. Griswold had

proposed.

"A few minutes only had intervened

when, by accident, Mr. Lyon and Mr.

Griswold met at the water-table near

the southeast door; Mr. Griswold was

now without any stick and Mr. Lyon

had a cane in his hand. Their eyes

no sooner met than Mr. Lyon sprang

to attack Mr. Griswold, who, stepping

back, in some measure avoided the

blow. Mr. Griswold continued to re

treat until another cudgel was put into

his hands by Mr. Sitgreaves, but on

the Speaker and some of the members

calling to order the business terminated

for the present.

“Mr. Lyon suffered considerable per

sonal injury from the blows he received

in the first attack. Mr. Griswold ap

pears to have sustained little or no

bodily hurt during the whole affray.“

 

The “Aurora” of the same date says:

"Yesterday, after prayers, nearly half

an hour after the time to which the

House had adjourned, and after the

Speaker had taken the chair, Mr. Lyon

was sitting in his seat which is the

center of a row of desks, with his hat

on, and inclining forward with his eyes

on a paper before him. Mr. Griswold

left his seat with a stout hickory club,

came up to Mr. Lyon on his right front.

and without warning struck him once

and again over the head and shoulders

before he could rise. and repeated his

blows which Mr. Lynn endeavored to

ward off with his arms, while extricat

inR himself from the surrounding desks

and chairs. Mr. Lyon attempting to

close in, in order to avoid the blows.
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pushed forward towards the Speaker's

chair. Mr. Griswold endeavoured to

preserve the distance and repeated his

blows. Mr. Lyon at length got hold

of the tongs; but after one stroke with

them, his antagonist closed in; both

the tongs and the club were dropped

and the tWo members fell, Mr. Gris

wold having Mr. Lyon partly under

him.

“There was no call for order from the

Speaker (Representative Dayton of

New Jersey) all this time. Two mem

bers endeavoured to take Mr. Griswold

off by pulling him by the legs. The

Speaker alleged he should be taken of!

by the shoulders; they were however

separated. A few minutes afterwards

Mr. Griswold was standing in that part

of the house where the water is placed

for the members. Mr. Lyon came up

to the same place with a cane in his

hand. As soon as he recognized Mr.

Griswold he struck him with his cane,

on which Mr. Sitgreaves brought Mr.

Griswold a hickory club, but the mem

bers interfered and the Speaker called

them to order and Mr. Lyon and Mr.

GrisWQid separated."

 

In Appleton's Cyclopedia of American

Biography only one line is given to this

disgraceful affair anon the sketch of

Governor Roger Griswold. But the as

sault of Brooks on Sumner, almost a

counterpart of the Griswold-Lyon af

fair, requires half a column to narrate

t.

Flat Justitia.

-_—0-.-0——_

WAR REMINISCENCES.

[Daily Record, April 4, 1902.]

On the 3d day of April, 1863, the 52d

Pennsylvania Volunteers. after a six

weeks' sojourn on St. Hellena Island

(one of the famous cotton growing

Sea Islands), received orders to pre

pare cooked rations and the following

day we went on board the brig Moul

ton.

This was the initial movement

against Charleston. the mother city

and cradle bed of cession. On the 5th

our craft was taken in tow by the

steamer Key West and in the after

noon we arrived at North Edlsto Inlent

and anchored. Acting in conjunction

with the naval fleet which was menac

ing the defenses of the city, we landed

on Seabrook Island on the 7th and by

many feint movements and maneuvers

we learned the strength of the enemy

and the nature of the ground that was
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soon to be the scene of a long and ter

rible conflict for the mastery over an

almost impregnable stronghold. With

in a few short weeks after these events

these little islands skirting the main

were bathed in the crimson blood

of the flower of our country. And the

palmetto groves, the marshes and

sand hills of these islets of the sea

will always hold a place in my mem

ory as sacred spots because of the

priceless treasure of life and limb that

it took to reclaim them for liberty and

right. Of these days of blood and

suffering and wonderful achievement

I shall speak in the near future.

The sand fortifications on Morris and

Sullivan Islands were found to be im—

penetrable by shot and shell, and con

sequently the object of the expedition

was not accomplished by the navy and

a different plan of campaign must be

brought about.

In view of these conditions, we

started to return to Hilton Head on

April 10. During the night a fierce

hurricane came sweeping up the coast,

scattering our fleet of transports and

disabling some of the weaker craft, one

especially that carried a Zouave or

ganization known as the New York In

dependent Battalion, composed wholly

of foreigners—mostly German and

French. After many days they were

found drifting on the bosom of the

briny deep and towed into port. After

that they were always designated by

tlhe other regiments as the Lost Chil

ren.

0n the morning of the 11th our bark

was towed into Port Royal and we

landed at Beaufort. where we worked

on fortification until July, when oper

ations against Charleston were re

sumed with Gen. Q. A. Gillmore, a

matchless military engineer. in com

mand of the land forces. More anon.

S. W. Taylor, Harveyville, Pa., late

Co, A, 52d P. V I.

+

All OLD RELIC.

John H. Rice of Edwardsville recent

ly came into possession of a relic which

is very valuable if all that is claimed

for it can be proven. In 1808 Mr. Rice‘s

grandfather, Iiarry Brown, came from

Connecticut and settled on a tract of

woodland at Centremoreland, Wyo

ming County, having purchased it from

the late Charles Miner, the historian.

Among Mr. Brown‘s possessions was an

instrument called a steelyard, used for

Weighing commodities. It is said that
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the instrument has been in the posses

sion of the family from the time it was

brought over on the Mayflower by one

of the members of the family. Mr.

Brown died twenty years ago and the

heirloom is now owned by Mr. Rice and

is on exhibition at his store at Ed

wardsville.

The instrument is hand-forged and

was made in England. On one side it

weighs up to 112 pounds and on the re

verse side to 364 pounds. it was used

by Mr. Brown in Wyoming County and

all sorts of produce was accurately

weighed with it. It was brought from

England by Peter Brown.

 

A VETERAN GUNSMITI'I.

[Daily Record, March 28, 1902.]

One of the oldest and most substan

tial non-native residents of Wilkes

Barre is Charles Roth. who was born

in Germany July 1, 1815, and who has

 
 

  

 

CHARLES ROTH.

resided in Wilkes-Barre since 1840, the

year of the coming of his neighbor.

Mrs. Col. H. B. Hiilman, whose bio

graphical sketch was given the other
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day in the Record, she being 90 years

of age.

His native place was Darmstadt, and

he was christened Christian Charles

Roth, but later dropped the first name.

His father died when Charles was 20,

leaving to his care the support of a

large family, all the children being

younger than himself. Providing for

their support was complicated by his

being drawn for military service. The

only course which seemed open was to

Join the tide of emigration which was

setting in towards America. He ac

cordingly quietly withdrew from

Worms, the family home, in February,

1837, and made his way on foot through

France to the seaport of Havre. T’his

pedestrian journey occupied twenty

two days, there being no railroads.

Nor were there any steamship lines.

so he had to wait nineteen days for a

sailing vessel, even these being few in

those days. The voyage to New York

occupied thirty days, so that it was

the 19th of April before the ambitious

emigrant lad arrived in “the land of

the free." Much to his discouragement

he found that though the country was

free there was a great scarcity of open

ings for a gunsmith. He could find no

work at his trade and after he had

walked the streets of New York six

weeks he was glad to get a laborer‘s

job on the Croton aqueduct then in

course of construction. The hours of

labor were from sunrise to sunset and

the pay was $1 a day. There was only

one horse-car line in the metropolis.

Times being slack in New York and

hearing that Wilkes-Barre was a

promising town with no gunsmith, he

came here in July, 1840. He Opened a

shop in the tavern on River street, the

site of which is now Occupied by the

Darling residences, River below North

ampton. At that time (1837\ Wilkes

Barre had about 1,700 people. In 1852

he built a store at corner of Main and

Union, occupied by him so many years

and still occupied by his son, Ernest

F. Roth, as a gunshop,

He followed the trade of gunsmith

uninterruptedly for fifty-nine years

and in 1887 retired from business, hav

ing acquired means sufficient to pass

the rest of his life in comfort.

Mr. Roth has found much more in

life than the secret of making money.

While he has been a hardworking man

all his life, he has yet found time to

cultivate his mind and there are few

people who have read more or to bet

ter purpose than he. He is naturally

most devoted to the literature of Ger
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many and he has many of its choice

specimens at his tongue's end. He has

also found time for travel, both at

home and abroad. He has been a man

of rugged physique, though at present

he is beginning to feel the infirmlties

of age. His chief relaxation is trolley

riding and on days when the weather

is pleasant he can be seen making

trips over the numerous pleasant lines

which run out of Wilkes-Barre. Men

tion of his sterling Americanism should

not be overlooked. He is as proud of

his adopted land as is any native-born

citizen. Though nominally a Demo

crat he has never felt himself restrict

ed by partisan ties and has never

failed to commend great Republican

policies that he recognized as right.

The only public place he ever held was

school director, a post which his pre

gillections abundantly qualified him to

When Lee invaded Pennsylvania in

1862 Mr. Roth locked up his gunshop

and Joined the home guards that has

tened southward to repel the Southern

hosts.

At the age of 27 Mr. Roth married

Justina Feuerstein. She died in

Wilkes-Barre, Nov, 8, 1875, aged 54

years. Her father was a merchant

who came from Germany at about the

same time as did Mr. Roth. They had

eight children. of whom the following

are now living:

Mary, wife of N. P. Hyndman, Pitts

burg.

Ernest F.

Theresa, wife of Austin K. Roberts,

Brooklyn, N. Y,

Josephine, wife of J. A. Fulton, Chl

cago.

William H., Evanston, Wyoming.

His father was born in the beginning

of the first French Revolution and was

a gunsmith, a trade which bids fair to

become perpetual in the family, it be

ing followed by four generations in

succession, three of these generations

being in Wilkes-Barre—Charles. Ern

est and Harry. The father after fin

ishing his apprenticeship, performed

the travels of a journeyman, seeking

work throughout Germany, and settled

in Darmstadt, where in 1814 he married

Johanna Eisenmenger, whose father

lost his life as a member of Napoleon's

army in the expedition against Russia

in 1812. On Napoleon's return from

Elba, the father engaged as an army

gunsmith in that campaign. He died

at Worms in 1835 at the age of 46,

leaving Charles to fight the battle of

life and provide for the family alone.
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REBECCA BERTELS TRUMBAUR.

[Daily Record, May 5, 1902.]

This well known lady, on the 5th of

September next, will be 100 years old.

She was born in Gottingen, Germany.

Her husband was John Bertels, who

died some twenty-five years ago. She

has many relatives living in this city

and county, among whom are Arnold

  

REBECCA BERTELS TRUMBAUR.

Bertels of Wilkes-Barre, John R. Ber

tels of Shickshinny, Mrs. E. Emory of

Jermyn, Isabella Wilcox of Bear Lake,

Erie County; Clementine Bertels of

Corry, Pa.; and Mrs. James Brady and

Mrs. Mary Wildermuth of this City,

who are her nephews and nieces.

She has a daughter, Mrs. Roberts, re

siding in Union Township, and two

sons, Edward, living in Ross Township,

and Pharaset. residing at Muhlenburg,

where she has lived for many years.

W. B. Bertels of this city is also a

nephew and the only one living of the

family of the late Christian Bertels,

who was her brother.

Mrs. Trumbuur came to the United

States with her father, Henry Christo

pher Berteis. in the year 1804, landing

at Baltimore after a voyage of three
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months on a sailing vessel. From there

thev proceeded to what was then known

as Montgomery County, Pa., locating

at the place now called Lansford. They

lived there for two years, when her

father purchased a farm along the

Doquin Creek, one and a half miles

from Quakertown. There they resided

for many years and there her father

and mother died, the former aged 97,

the latter aged 96 years. Mrs. Trum

baur has also a sister living, Mrs. Deiel,

aged 97. a resident of Quakertown. In

1840 her father and mother, her hus

band John and herself removed from

Bucks County to Ross Township, at the

foot of North Mountain. They cut and

burned their way through the moun

tain timber to reach the land they had

purchased, which in after years they

cleared for farming purposes. Some of

the timber they burned on this land

was over four feet In thickness. Mrs.

'I‘rumbaur resided on this land until her

husband died. She then went to Muh

ienburg to liVe with her son Pharaset.

with whom she still resides. She never

wore glasses her sight being good. and

she spends much of her time in sewing.

Some fifty years ago she was confined

to her bed for nearly seven years, but

rallied and has been in good health

since. The above photograph was taken

four years ago and it is the only one

in the family. There are six genera

tions living and she is four times a

great-aunt.

A PICKERING LETTERJ

[Daily Record, May 16, 1902.]

The following letter from Timothy

Pickering to George Mifi‘lin has neVer

before been published in full. It is of

inte_rest as showing how little public

business was done in Luzerne County

during the four years following its

erection. He knew the amount of the

bublic business, because all the offices

centered in himself.

Pickering was a Federalist and was

one of the most brilliant men who ever

resided within the precincts of Lu

zerne County. Pickering was born in

1754. He was an ardent patriot and

served in the Revolution. He took a

prominent part in trying to settle the

controversy between Pennsylvania and

Connecticut over Wyoming jurisdic

tion. He came to Wilkes-Barre in 1786

and was instrumental in erecting the

County of Luzerne, he then being ap

pointed to fill all the offices.

Removing to Philadelphia in 1792, he

serVed in the President’s cabinet dur
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ing the two administrations of Wash

ington and Adams,

Abraham Bradley, here referred to,

was born in Litchfield, Conn., and at

the time Col. Pickering so highly rec

ommended him he was 24 years of age.

He was a lawyer in Wilkes-Barre from

1788 to 1791. Col, Pickering’s appeal to

appoint Bradley as his successor in

the several oflices of register of wills,

recorder of deeds, clerk of the courts,

clerk of the orphans' court and pro

thonotary did not avail, but the gov

ernor did appoint him as one of the

judges of Luzerne County. He did not

remain long, but removed to Washing

tonI D. C., where he was secretary to

Col. Pickering during eight years of

the Iatter's life as a member of the

cabinet. Following is the letter:

“Philadelphia, Aug. 16, 1791.

“Sir: It is proper for me to inform

you that the President of the United

States has been pleased to appoint me

to the Office of Postmaster General:

this of course vacates the ofiices which

I held under Pennsylvania, and though

I do not feel myself under any obliga

tions to the County of Luzerne, yet I

shall be pleased to see its welfare pro

moted. I shall be pleased to see that

part of Pennsylvania prosper, and 1

shall also be pleased, sir, to see your

administration approved and applaud

ed.

“I am at all time lndisposed to

adulations—I hope 1 am incapable of it

—my present situation has removed

every possible inducement to it. I may

therefore now say what a week ago

Would have been surpressed, lest it

should have been suspected to arise

from interested views which I was

willing to promote by dishonorable

means. Once we were friends, and

once, 1 persuade myself, you placed a

confidence in me. Now, I am not your

enemy. The asperity which sprung up

from certain circumstances, time has

worn away. It will now give me pleas

ure to contribute, if I can, to the suc

cess of your administration. At pres

ent I cannot do it so effectually In any

way as by giving you information re

specting the County of Luzerne, and

especially respecting the offices 1 there

held. With regard to these. in giving

information. I (omply with your own

wishes, expressed in your circular let

ter, of (I think) last December. invit

ing to a correspondence concerning

them.

"In the first place give me leave to

assure you that the business in all

those oflices together is but of small
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extent, and consequently but of small

emolument—too small to admit of a

division.

"In the register oflice. during a

space of more than tour years, but

about half a dozen wills have been

presented. Letters of administration

have been more numerous. I think be

tween eighty and ninety have been

issued, but they have been chiefly on

the estates of persons who were dead

before the change of jurisdiction in

1782; and of these. the greater part fell

victims to the Indians in 1778. The run

of these is over. and scarcely halt a

dozen letters are issued in a year.

“In the Orphans‘ Court, all the pro

ceedings do not till a quire of paper.

"In the Court of General Quarter

Sessions of the Peace. as little business

has occurred as in the Orphans“ Court.

"In the recorder's office, the deeds

and mortages are recorded in separate

books: and it united would fill about

three-fourths of one folio volume of

dimi, or about five quires of paper.

"The prothonotary‘s office furnished

most business; but this arose from the

like cause with the letters of adminis

tration, The business has been

dammed up during several years; the

law introduced opened the gates; and

during three years there was a run of

from twenty to forty actions at a term,

but the sources have failed, and the

stream is greatly reduced. At the half

term the number was about eighteen.

and when I left home. ten days ago.

there stood on the docket but a soil

tary action for the ensuing term, com

mencing this day two weeks.

"These facts I state from my mem

ory (which, however, I believe is pretty

exact), not expecting such an occasion

to use them: for till I reached Bethle

hem I knew not that any ofiice under

the United States was vacant.

"Permit me now, sir, to mention a

gentleman there who can well execute,

and who well deserves all those offices.

I mean Abraham Bradley, Esq., whose

prudence, steadiness and sobriety are

exemplary, whose integrity is unblem

ished, whose industry has no rival and

whose judgment and law knowledge

have there no superior. I think I

should' speak more accurately if I were

to say no equal. In pleadings and the

necessary forms, he is decidedly super

i0r to all. But he came later into prac

tice than ’the other three attornies—

was younger—somewhat diflident, and

has not formed a habit of speaking.

He has therefore had few causes to

manage, and his fees have been trifling.
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He studied law and wrote in the office

of Tappan Reeve, Esq., an eminent

lawyer at Litchfield in Connecticut.

He write a fair, strong. legible hand,

perfectly adapted to records. During

my frequent absences during the last

two years he has done the business in

the court and in my office with great

propriety. ’Tis a business in which he

takes pleasure. His law knowledge

renders him peculiarly fit to hold all

the oflices before mentioned, and will

give great facility in the execution.

And his law—knowledge will not be

stationary—it will advance. For he

has an inquisitive mind, and a taste

for literature in general.

“This, sir. is not the language of

hyperbole: 'I speak the words of truth

and solemness,’ from an intimate per

sonal acquaintance with Mr. Bradley.

I think he was last spring admitted an

attorney in the Supreme Court, but Mr.

Reeve can inform you.

“With great satisfaction, sir, I have

seen the respectable law-appointments

which you have made and I have heard

them spoken of in terms of high ap

probation. The same principle will

lead you to select other officers for the

department of law who have the best

law knowledge. I need not mention

that the register's and prothonotary's

offices more especially require much

law-knowledge. and the more the in

cumbent possesses. with the more pro

priety and facility he will execute

them. More than ever law-knowledge

in the prothonotary will now be use

ful and important, on account of the

increased importance of the court un

der the new constitution. ~

“Give me leave, sir, to close this

long letter with a few words relative

to the county judges. Mr. Joseph Kin

ney was pretty early appointed a judge

of the Common Pleas; but fully ex

pecting to remove to the State of New

York, he sent to the court a letter of

resignation; but I do not know that

his resignation was ever declared to

the Executive Council. I believe it was

not. He lived near Tioga. where Esq.

Hollenback was sometimes present,

and to which neighborhood Esq. Mur

ray moved up from Shawnee. Mr.

Kinney was disappointed in respect to

the lands in York State to which he

meant to go, and has remained in Lu

zerne. Christopher Hurlburt, Esq., is

now a justice of the peace and of the

Court of Common Pleas for that coun

ty. These two gentlemen I name be

fore all others who can have any pre

tensions to the ofllce of judge of the
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Common Pleas under the new constitu

tion, because they are decidedly men

of superior discernment—of minds more

improved and still improving, because

they are inquisitive, have a taste for

reading, and a thirst for knowledge.

“I do not know that the other Judges

can be better chosen than from among

the gentlemen who have held seats in

the legislature and executive council.

whom you personally know—always

excepting 'Capt. John Paul Schott.’

“I have, sir, written you a tedious

letter. I have revised it with atten

tion. The characters of the gentlemen

I have described, I think are drawn

with truth. If I were never to see you

again, if I were going to quit this

country—0r the world—l should freely

write what I have here written. Should

you honor me with any questions rela

tive to the County of Luzerne, I shall

answer them with pleasure. and with

the same candour that I should have

given you information at any period

of my life.

"I have the honor to be

“Respectfully, ir,

“Your most obedient servant,

“Timothy Pickering.

“His Excellency,

“Thomas Mltflln. Esq."

_—_..-.—_

DIAL ROCK CHAPTER.

[Daily Record, May 24, 1902.]

At a well attended meeting of Dial

Rock Chapter, Daughters of the

American Revolution, held at the res

idence of Mr. and Mrs. William J.

Peck, corner of Spring street and Lu

zerne avenue, West Pittston, on

Thursday evening, May 22, Oscar J.

Harvey of Wilkes-Barre was present

by invitation and read a paper on

“How a few men and some women

have written history."

He said, among other things: “We

are accustomed to speak of the present

interest in American history to which

I have previously referred as a re

vival. This is hardly accurate, for a

revival implies a previous state of ac

tivity which has been succeeded by

neglect and dullness. The new move

ment is practically that of a new birth

rather than a revival from slumber.

“At the close of the eighteenth cen

tury we were making history. At the

beginning of the twentieth we are in

terested to know exactly what we have

been doing and how it has been done.

01'. in other words, having spent a
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century or more in the founding and

upbuildlng of a nation we are natural

ly interested in a survey of the work

that has been accomplished.

"As one of the results of this new

birth, or new movement, the writing.

as well as the voracious and wide

spread reading, of what is termed 'the

historical nevi? has become exceed

ingly popular. During the year 1901

two hundred and eighty-one books of

this class were published in the United

States; but of the lot only fifty-five

were selected by the staff of one of the

leading libraries of the country as

worthy of shelf room in a first class

library.

“John W. Forney in his ‘Anccdotes,’

published in 1872, quoted as 'the sensi

ble remark of a veteran statesman'

then in Europe, these words: 'Most his

tory is false, save in name and dates,

while a good novel is generally a truth

ful picture of real life, false only in

names and dates.‘ Who the veteran

statesman was to whom Mr. Forney

referred I do not now know, but who

ever he may have been he had plagiar

izcd from the noted English essayist

Joseph Addison, who, a century and

three quarters prior to the publication

of Forney's ‘Anecdotes,’ wrote as fol

lows: ‘In history nothing is true but

the names and the dates, but in fiction

everything is true excepting the names

and dates.’

“Napoleon Bonapate said: ‘What is

history but universally accepted fable;'

and Guizot, the famous French hi

tnrlan of the nineteenth century, said:

'If you are fond of romance, read his

tory.’ Guizot may possible hav_e in

tended his words to have an ironical

meaning. He had studied, and had

also written so much historical matter

himself that nobody knew better how

much of what passes under the second

of these names ought to be described

by the first.

“The average writer of the historical

novel. like a skillful playwright, builds

up his plot to suit himself, regardless

of the true facts of the episode treated

of; and in like manner arranges his

scenes. Then he endows the person

ages of his story with characteristics

which the originals never possessed,

and supplies them with speeches which

they could and would not have spoken

even though they might have had an

opportunity to do so. All this is done

for the purpose of presenting pleasing

situations and reaching dramatic cli

maxes without regard to the true facts

of history,
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"Then along comes the voracious and

omnlverous novel reader and devours

the story with unquestioning avidity;

and later, perhaps, enjoys a dramatiz

ed version of it on the stage—thus, in

an easy and satisfactory manner, ac

quiring what he or she is too apt to

consider a good, working knowledge

of history—history written with a cap

ital 'H.’

"In the days of my youth I was told

that 'in six days the Lord made heav

en and earth, the sea, and all that in

them is, and rested the seventh day,

and on the eighth he made the Valley

of Wyoming!’

“We who are ‘to the manner born'

believe, I think, that there are few

regions like unto fair Wyoming on

Susquehanna's side. Every incident

connected with the early history of the

valley. in which the valor of our fore

fathers was signaiiy displayed, comes

down to us with all the interest of self

love and all the freshness of romance.

We love to dwell, for reasons better

felt than explained, on the deeds of

our sires, and the times that tried their

souls; and there is something hallowed

in the assoeiations which gather around

us while reflecting on those instances

of devotedness and chivalrous patriot

ism which distinguished their acts—a

feeling almost of devotion.

“Being thus interested in the past

of Wyoming. as well as in its present,

we are disinclined to look for authentic

records of that past in garbled and in

complete histories, in historical novels

and in carelessly written magazine

articles."

In connection with his paper Mr.

Harvey exhibited a number of original,

unpublished documents and photo

graphic copies of others, relating to

the early history of Wyoming. Among

the photographs was one of a portion

of the old deed by which the title or

claim of the Indians to the Wyoming

region was conveyed to the Connecticut

settlers. Concerning this interesting

document Mr. Harvey said:

“As you all know, without doubt.

the original deed from the Six Nation

Indians to the Connecticut Susque

hanna Company was dated July 11,

1754. and purported to have been exe

cuted and delivered at that time at

Albany, N. Y. In December. 1782, on

the trial before the commissioners at

Trenton, N. J., between Pennsylvania

and Connecticut as to jurisdiction over

the Wyoming region. this original deed

was put in evidence by the Connecticut

party.
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“In 1840, in his ‘Poetry and History

of Wyoming,’ William L. Stone print

ed In full a copy made from an alleged

accurate copy of the original Indian

deed—in other words, a copy of a

copy. Some years later, in Vol. II of

the Pennsylvania Archives, what pur

ported to be an accurate copy of the

original deed was printed. Chapman,

Miner, Peck and Pearce do not give a

copy of the deed in their respective

histories.

“When, in 1879, the Hon. Henry M.

Hoyt wrote his admirable ‘Brief of a

Title in the Seventeen Townships in

the County of Luzerne,‘ he evidently

saw and examined the original deed

of 1754, which was then in the files of

the United States Circuit Court; but

two or three years ago when I made an

effort to see this deed it could not be

found. After a long and tedious

search which 1 had instituted the deed

was brought to light. Immediately I

made a verbatim copy of the deed and

also had photographs made of the

eleventh and twelfth pages of the doc

ument—which I have here.

"You will probably recall the fact

that at the Trenton trial a strong ar

gument was made by the Pennsylvania

party against the admission in evi

dence—or rather against the credibil

ity—of this deed because among other

reasons, it was apparent that erasures

had been made in the body of the

deed. The accompanying photographs

show plainly the erasures referred to,

and also other interesting details.

"I would say that the alleged copies

of this deed printed in Stone's His

tory and in the Pennsylvania Archives

as previously mentioned, are far from

being complete and accurate copies of

the original—the names of some of the

grantors and grantees being omitted,

and others being so wrongly printed

as to hide the identity of their respec

tive bearers."

—0-.-.—

A PIONEER FAMILY.

[Daily Record, May 16, 1902.]

Mary 'Espy‘, (Josiahl. George’. Josiah'.)

b. 1745, in old Hanover township, then in

Lancaster (30., Pennsylvania. She mar

ried James McClure, b. 1733, in Paxtang

township, then Lancaster 00., Pa. He

was the son of John and Mary McClure.

of Hanover township, and the grandson

of Richard McClure, an emigrant from

the North of lreland, settled prior to 1730

in Paxtang township, Lancaster ('70., Pa.

She was the sister of Capt. George Espy.
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who built the first Jail in Wilkes-Barre,

and Martha Espy, wife of Capt. Lazarus

Stewart. who was killed in Wyoming

massacre.

They removed in 1769 to the “Wyoming

settlement." being the pioneer settlers in

that section from Lancaster county, Pa.

Miner‘s History of Wyoming states that

Mrs. James McClure was the first white

woman that ever settled in Wyoming Val

ley, and the mother of the second white

child born in Wilkes-Barre.

They finally settled at Fishing Creek, in

what is now known as Columbia county,

and owned and cultivated a large tract of

land.

This being one of the most exposed

points to Indian invasions from the North,

by directions of Major Moses Van Cam

pen. the distinguished Indian warrior and

scout, a fort was erected near their home,

and the place was known thereafter as

"McCiure‘s Fort." Here they lived, raised

a large family, and were prosperous, and

in the full enjoyment of a frontier life.

He was a member of the Committee of

Safety during the Revolution, and a man

of prominence during that illustrious area.

He died November 14, 1805, and his Wife

Mary surviVed him until 1818.

Of their children we have little knowl

edge. A son, James McClure, who died

upon the old homestead on October 4.

1&30, was the first chiid of white parents

born in that section of Pennsylvania. See

Penna, Genealogies by Egle, p. 219.

Their daughter Margaret married the

brave and famous pioneer and surveyor.

Major Moses Van Campen, and the grave

and noble Christian characters of two

such women must have had very much to

do in shaping the life of such a remark

able and celebrated man.

The life and adVentures of this distin

guished historical character; the strug

gles, hardships, sufferings and privations

endured by this patriotic and determined

frontiersman, is a thrilling narrative of

wonderful events and will ever remain a

rich inheritance of popular and personal

liberty that we now enjoy.

After his marriage he undertook the

management of the “broad acres" of the

McClure estate. In 1788 he purchased a

large tract of land in the neighbrohood of

Briar Creek, Columbia Co., Pa., to which

he seen after removed, residing there

until 1796, when he sold out, and settled

in Almond. Allegany Co., New York. He

removed about five years thereafter to

Angelica, Allegany Co., New York, and

built a fine brick residence, where he

spent the most of his remaining lite,

In February, 1845, he was stricken with

paralysis and during the next month his
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Wife died. Afflicted in body and bereaved

in spirit, slowly the candle of life burned

down in its socket.

He died in 1849 and now his remains re

pose in the beautiful village cemetery of

Angelica, where can be seen a plain

marble slab, bearing this inscription:

: MOSES VAN CAMPEN .

:A brave officer of the Revolution- :

: ary War :

: An eminent citizen, and an enlight- :

: ened Christian, :

Died October 15. 1849.

Aged 92 years and 9 months,

0! him it has been said: “His Chris

tianity was pure, his views of religion

sound and scriptural, and his fidelity and

integrity of character were like his own

well aimed rifle, true to the mark.

They had issue.

i. Mary, b. Oct. 10, 1784: m. George Leek

art; and they had issue Alfred, James,

Joseph and Mary Leckart. They re

sided at Almond, Allegany C0,, N. Y.

ii. Anna, b, Oct. 29. 1786; m. Alvin Burr.

and they had son Moses Burr. They

purchased the old homestead and re

sided there for many years.

iii. Priscilla, b, Sept. 15, 1789; m, Samuel

Mulholiand.

iv. Elizabeth, b. April 3, 1792: m. Rev.

Robert Hubbard, and they had issue

Rev. John N, Hubbard, b. Aug, 27, 1815,

in the old Van Campen home; In. Feb.

18, 1845, Mis Margaret McDougal of

Sterling, Cayuga Co., N. Y. They

emigrated to Tracy, California. He

was the author of the book entitled

"The Life and Times oi’ Major Moses

Van Campen.

v. Lavina, b. March 3, 1794: m. Dr. Samuel

Southworth.

 

THE LATE SILAS LEACH.

[Daily Record, June 4, 1902.]

Silas Leach, who died at the residence

0! his brother, G. W. Leach, Sr.. in

this city, on Monday, June 2, at 8 p.

m., after a severe illness of four weeks,

as noted in the Record, was born at

Harrisburg, Pa, April 16, 1836. He

was the youngest child of Isaiah and

Eliza Kelley Leach. His mother was

a granddaughter of Capt. James VVig

ton, who was killed in the Wyoming

Massacre. 0n the paternal side he

was a descendant of Lawrence Leach,

one of the planters oi the Massachu
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setts Bay Colony in New England, who

came over with Rev. Francis Higginson

in 1629.

The father dying in 1837, the family.

consisting of the mother, four sons and

one daughter, removed to Wilkes-Barre,

arriving on the first of May of that

year. His boyhood days were spent

here. He attended Wyoming Seminary

for a time and was afterward employ

ed in C. B. Fisher’s store in this city

and at Thomas Atherton’s in “'yomlng.

besides working at painting with his

elder brother, George.

After a stay of about a year in Iowa

he returned East and at the breaking

out of the Rebellion enlisted in the

old Vi'yoming Band and served with it

while connected with the Fifty-second

Pennsylvania Regiment. until musical

organizations were disbanded by act

of congress.

Shortly after his return from the

army he went to Scranton and was

connected with the Dickson Manufac

turing Co. for about twenty year, the

greater part of the time as chief book

keeper. Resignlng his position in 1883

he made an extended tour of the West

and upon his return served as deputy

treasurer of Lackawanna County dur

ing the term of the late J. B. Van Ber

gen. He was afterwards, for several

years, connected with the Benner‘s Lu

bricator Co. at Elizabeth, N. J., and

later was one of the organizers of the

Blue Ridge Packing Co., but for the

past two years had practically led a

retired life.

The deceased was possessed of

characteristics that begot firm and

lasting friendships. His genial dispo

sition and sunny nature brooked no

complaining and his cordial salute and

friendly greeting will be greatly missed

by his friends, old and new.

The funeral services will be held at

the residence of his brother, 83 West

Jackson street, on Thursday at 2 p. m.

Interment in Hollenback Cemetery.

—0-.-.—

HISTURIGAL SOCIETY.

[Daily Record, June 4, 1902.]

A meeting of the Wyoming Commemo

rative Association was held at the His

torical Society rooms yesterday afternoon

preliminary to the annual exercises which

will be held at the foot of the monu

ment on the 3d of July. 13. F. Dorrance

presided. It was announced that the his

torical address will be by Alfred Mathews

of Philadelphia, author of articles which
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appeared a few months ago in Scribner’s

Magazine.

It was voted that a cordial invitation

be extended to the several patriotic so

cities and members of the Wyoming His

torical Society to attend the monument

exercises.

The secretary and treasurer reported

that the receipts from dues last year

were $244 and the expenditures were as

follows, exclusive of $200 which had been

placed on interest:

  Music . . . . . . . . . .. 61.90

Address . . . . . . . . .. 25.00

Printing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11.75

Expenses on grounds July 3. . 31.18

Published proceedings .. . . . . . . 22.25

Postage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.06

Total .... "$157.14

In addition to the above the ladies of

the Wyoming Monument Association paid

825 for the care of the grounds.

Authority was given the committee on

grounds to incur whatever expenses it

deems necessary.

The program committee was directed to

invite Rev. Dr. C. E. Mogg to make the

opening prayer.

The exercises will begin promptly at 10

a. m, and will be through by noon. Alex

ander's band will be present as usual.

The following officers were elected:

President—Benjamin Dorrance, Dor

ranceton.

Vice presidents—William L. Conyng

ham, William R. Storrs, Charles A. Miner,

W, H. Richmond, Theodore Strong, Law

rence Myers, J. W. Hollenback, Garrick

M. Harding, Rev, Horace E. Hayden,

Harrison H. Harvey.

Secretary and treasurer—F. C. Johnson,

Wilkes-Barre.

Corresponding secretary—George H.

Butler, Wilkes-Barre.

Librarian—Miss Anna Dorrance, Dor

raneeton.

Committee on grounds—Benjamin Dor

rance, James D. Green, William H. Jen

kins, Charles Law, J. M. Schooley.

Committee on program—William A. Wil

cox, H. H, Welles, Jr., John S. Harding.

Oliver A. Parsons, John D. Farnham.

Committee on publication—Sidney R.

Miner, J. B. Woodward, Dr. Levi 1. Shoe

maker, Henry Colt Butler, Francis A.

Phelps.
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STROH FAMILY REUNION.

[Daily Record, June 24, 1902.]

The third annual reunion of the Btroh

family Was held on Friday, June 20, at

Bittersweet Cottage, Jackson‘s Grove.

Harvey's Lake. .

The Stroh family is one of the oldest

in America. It has given of its sons for

many of the American wars. In 1742

David Stroh came from Germany to New

Jersey. His son, David Stroh, Jr., fought

in the Revolutionary War and was

wounded at the battle of Trenton,

David Stroh, Jr.'s eldest son Benjamin

was a captain in the War or 1812 and his

second son, Herbert Stroh, was a re

cruiting officer in the same war.

Henry Stroh‘s son, George Stroh, fought

in the Civil War. He enlisted in 1861 in

the 23d Regiment and was transferred to

the 61st Pa. Vols. He was killed in the

battle of Fair Oaks.

Sarah A. Stroh, a granddaughter of

David Stroh, Jr., married Joseph Warren

Oliver. All are now deceased.

Joseph Warren Oliver enlisted Jan. 5.

1862, in the 101th Regiment Pa Vols., un

der Col, Thomas F. McCoy, and fought

his first battle at Cedar Mount, after

ward, flrst battle of Bull Run; then at

Centrevilie, Antietam Creek, Gettysburg,

followed Gen. Lee back to Maryland,

Spottsylvanla Court House and Peters

burg, While skirmishing around the

James River on June 16, 1864, he was

captured by the enemy and taken to

Libby Prison, on Bell Island, in the

James River, where he remained until

Dec. 11, 1864, when he was exchanged and

rejoined his regiment at Fort Dushane.

near Ream's Station, Va. At the expira

tion of his three-year term he re-enlisted

in the same regiment, where he remain

ed till the end of the war, and was dis

charged March 31, 1866.

Henry Stroh, Jr., was a private in Co.

B, 92d Regiment, 9th Cavalry. He was

mustered in on Oct. 29, 1861. He was dis

charged on a surgeon‘s certificate Dec.

21, 189.

Miss Samantha Mathers, a great-grand

daughter of David Btroh, Jr., married J.

C. Jackson, who was a member of Co.

F, 53d Regiment, Pa. Vols. Mr. Jackson

fought in the Civil War under John R.

Brooks, who is now major general, and

was military governor of Cuba.

Carver Walton Jackson, son of Mr. and

Mrs. J, C. Jackson, was a member of the

9th Regiment, Co. B, Pa. Vols., under

Col. C, B. Dougherty, in the Spanish

American War. He contracted typhoid

fever at Chickamauga, was brought home

and died at Harvey's Lake.
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Among those who attended the reunion

were the following: Mr. and Mrs. George

H. Stroh of Centremoreland; Mrs. Martha

Stroh, Mrs. W. J. Stroh and sons William

and Robert Stroh, Mrs. Charles Bryant,

Miss Edith Bryant, Richard Bryant, Mr.

and Mrs. H. N. Pettebone. Mrs. Barnes

Bonham, Miss Martha Bonham, Mr. and

Mrs. M. B. Bonham and Misses Lizzie

Bonham, Helen Bonham, Master Harry

Bonham, Mr, and Mrs. Lewis Coombs

and children, Gertie Coombs. Bertie

Coombs, Master Willard Coombs, Mrs.

Charles Learn, Mrs, Stephen Stroh and

daughter, Miss Maud Stroh; Mr. and

Mrs. John B. S. Keeler and children,

John, Fred, William, Edith and baby

Keeler; Mr, and Mrs, Walter Phillips.

Miss Davis, Forty Fort; Mrs. George

Bryant, Vienna, Fairfax County, Va.;

Mrs. Charles Ashton, Philadelphia; Miss

Mary J. Mathers, Miss Stella M. Mathers,

Mrs. George A. Boughtin, Luzerne Bor

ough; Mr, and Mrs. Dr, A. F. Lampman,

Mr. Deitrlck, Charles W. Quicksell.

Wilkes-Barre; Mr, and Mrs, J. C. Jack

son, Miss Mary Bell Jackson, James Gar

field Jackson, Frank R. Jackson, Mr. and

Mrs. George W. Oliver and children,

Clark and Joseph Warren Oliver, Lake

ton; Dr. and Mrs. Byron H. Jackson and

children, Byron Hubbard Jackson, Jr.,

Catherine Stroh Jackson, Mayfleld, Lack

awanna County; M~ H, Petty, Miss Amy

Petty, Mrs. James 'E. Smith and sons,

Roscoe, Howard and Arthur Smith: Mr.

and Mrs. Willard Smith and son, Master

Clarence Smith, Berwlck; Dr, and Mrs.

William Petty, Misses Anna and Eliza

beth Petty, Master Byron Petty, Wilkes

Barre; Mr. and Mrs. Milton W. Petty,

Misses Mildren N., Slbyl R. Petty and

George E. Petty, Mr. and Mrs. B. F.

Reed and children, Marporie and Nicho

las Reed; Mr. and Mrs. Willis Reed, Miss

Mildred Reed, Mr. and Mrs. William

Klipple, Misses Sarah and Mary Kllpple.

Walter Klipple, Mr, and Mrs. N. G.

Reed, Milwaukee, Laekawanna County;

Mrs, George Hopkins, Scranton, Mrs.

‘ Benjamin Bowkley. Miss Clara Wagner,

Pittston; Mrs. Mary Opllnger and daugh

ters, Sarah J, and Mary E. Opllnger;

Prof. J. W. Oliver, Rev. W. S. and Mrs.

Peterson, Mr. and Mrs, Ira H. Collins

and children, Charles R., Loren L., Harry

F. and Marie Stroh Collins, Nanticoke;

Mrs, Decker, Falls.

One of the most pleasing incidents of

the day was the reading of the family

history, followed by roll call, which was

responded to by 109 people, the largest

number which has ever attended a re

union of the family.

Those entering the family by birth dur
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ing the year are: A little daughter to

Mr, and Mrs. Ira Finch of Fairbanks,

Iowa, Mr. Finch being a great-grandson

of David Stroh, Jr.; a little son to Mr.

and Mrs. John B. Keeler of Forty Fort.

Mrs, Keeler being a great-granddaughter

of David Stroh, Jr.: a daughter. Cather

ine Stroh Jackson, to Dr. and Mrs. Jack

son of Mayfleld, Pa., Dr. Jackson being

a great-great-grandson of David Stroh,

Jr.

There has been removed from the fam

ily by death Frank B. Mathers of Lu

zerne Borough, He was a son of Mr. and

Mrs. John Mathers, a grandson of Henry

Stroh and a great-grandson of David

Stroh, Jr., all deceased.

All present enjoyed an excellent dinner

at noon and a palatable lunch at 5 p. m.

The day was interspersed with music

played by the family mandolin trio.

Messrs. Lampman, Deitrick and Bryant

of Wilkes-Barre.

An important event was the organiza

tion and election of officers, which re

sulted as follows:

President, Prof. Joseph W. Oliver, Nan

tlcoke; vice president, M. H. Petty, Ber

wick; secretary and treasurer, Miss Mary

Bell Jackson, Laketon; historian, Miss

Mary E, Oplinger, Nanticoke.

All agreed to hold the next reunion on

Friday, June 19, ms. at Petty's Grove,

Falls, Lackawanna County.

—.-.-.-_-_

THE CAREY FAMILY.

[Daily Record, July 2, 1902.]

[Contributed]

It seems to have been well establish

ed that the Carey family has been

traced back to the time of William the

Conqueror. Robert Carey received a

challenge from a knight errant of Ara

gon to meet him in a single-handed

conflict, which he accepted. After a

long and doubtful contest he became

the victor. which aided in raising him

high in the estimation of the king.

William was evidently an expansion

ist and succeeded greatly in enlarging

and improving his kingdom. Perhaps

he has not been surpassed by any

English sovereign preceding or follow

ing him, all things considered.

I find according to statistics, John

Carey joined the Plymouth colony and

settled on a farm in Chelsea near Bos

ton. still known as the Carey farm.

Following up to 1769. Eleazer came to

Wyoming Valley and settled in the

lower part of Wilkes-Barre, known as

Careytown. He secured lands. He and

his sons engaged in their cultivation.
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In a few years the Revolutionary

struggle came on. The voice of Patrick

Henry seemed to thrill throughout the

length and breadth of the colonies.

“Give me liberty or give me death."

The ever memorable Declaration of In

dependence was adopted. The father

was soon ready for action. After a

time his son John enlisted, who was

called frequently the Sampson of the

company to which he belonged, and

who, even in old age, was large,

straight and of commanding appear

ance, resembling the nearest, in my eye,

the statue and portrait of Washington

of any one I can think of. He was no

dishonor to the large number of Carey

Johns that preceded or have followed

him along the ancestral line.

And now Samuel, who will be the

main subject of my article, although

not 20 years of age and of rather

youthful appearance, full of the glow

of patriotism upon his brow, joined

Capt. Bidiack's company, doing service

in different ways. After a short time

this Wyoming Valley. one of the most

unsurpassably beautiful under the sun,

was invaded by English, Tories and

savage hirelings, whose mission was

to spread desolation, ruin and death

all around them.

Young Carey marched out with others

to defend their homes, their altars and

their lives. But instead of dispelling

the foe they found themselves being

overpowered and ambushed by far su—

perior numbers and obliged to run the

gauntlet. with savage and infuriated

enemies in rear, upon either side and

oven in front.

Zipperah Hibbert, who had recently

been married to his young bride, gave

her a parting kiss, uttering not a word,

a tall, straight, nimble man who could

walk under a string six feet in height.

step back a few paces and leap over it,

was with Carey and two or three

others when they were seeking to flee

from the enemy toward the river, be

taking the lead and, coming in contact

with a field of rye already white to

harvest, was asked by Carey to let

him take a turn ahead, but as they

were nearing the river Hibbert de

clined, when Carey passed him. Soon

a stalwart Indian overtOok and thrust

Hibbert through with his spear. Carey

reached the river and swam across,

landing upon the opposite shore

nearly parallel with the Lehigh Valley

depot at Plainsville. But to be met by

the savage foe. One who had lost one

eye, running the point of a large knife

up and down in front of him near his
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naked flesh, saying, "You said you

would comb our hair for us." repeat

ing "Tee bee! be tee!" indicating the

noise he would make should he rip him

open.

Soon they threw an old blanket

around him, perhaps thinking that Gen.

Sullivan might not be far distant,

crossing the river and after a time re

ceiving some additions to their num

ber. A young Indian who had been

fatally wounded and was about dying.

as nearly as he could understand, was

asked his name. He was Coconeunguo

of the tribe of the Onondagoes. He

was asked if he would give his consent

to have Carey adopted in his stead in

the family, to which he gave his con

sent and the ceremony was according

ly gone through with.

Our rations were from one to three

tablespoonfuls of parched corn a day

and sometimes a little soup. After

'we had got quite a distance up the

river some of the company fell back,

taking two or three prisoners with

them, until they fell out of our sight,

when, after some time, they overtook

us again. I saw the blood oozing out

of one knapsack, but never saw any

more of the prisoners.

As we pursued our journey they

seemed to have become quite well

satisfied that I could not be molded

over into an Indian, and some indica

tions were made of a disposition to

take my life. I said the first man

that makes any such attempt I shall

kill, it' in my power.

They stopped at an old cabin for a

time, some becoming intoxicated, two

of whom got to fighting with knives

through a window hole. None of the

company ventured to take hold of

them. I stepped up, clinched the one

outside and took him out of the way.

Several others then stepped up, patted

me on the shoulder, saying, "Brave

fellow, brave fellow!" This act seem

ed to very much exalt me in their esti

mation.

We finally, after having suffered

greatly for lack of food and clothing,

reached Canadian territory, and were

brought more fully under English

jurisdiction. We had to live prin

cipally on such game as we could pro

cure and at times I almost starved,

because I could not live as the Indians

could.

Think of a human being living on

an old dead horse, as a sort of prize

and almost a luxury, eating bear meat

in a state of decomposition and decay,
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and devouring the maggots as we

would rice, picking each other's heads

and craunchlng the vermin, and you

have such scenes as he witnessed and

such society as he had to mingle with.

How revolting and sickening when

compared to the home and dear and

near ones from whom he had been

separated. As time rolled on and the

bleak winter was upon them, and be

tween three and four years of cap

tlvity had transpired, and the Indiana

had failed to procure some game that

was treed, he went and tried his skill.

The moon was shining brightly, except

being much interspersed with clouds.

He waited for it to shine upon his gun

barrel and also at the same time upon

the game, and at the opportune time

brought it to the ground.

During this time he had become very

chilly and cold. He went back to the

cabin, found a few embers containing

a very little fire; went out and pro

cured some wood, kindled a tire, but

contracted a severe cold and pleurlsy

attended with fever, and was not ex

pected to live. The Indians accord

ingly sold him for a trifle to a. British

officer, and by him was consigned to

the Beary or Burlington hospital.

Here the man who waited upon the

sick was a full built, red faced bloat

of a fellow and treated him unkindly

and harshly. How different this from

the sound of a kindly mother’s voice!

After finally recovering so as to be

able to work, about four years having

transpired, he worked for one

Stedman until he earned enough to pay

his expenses and was then exchanged

for a British prisoner, after peace was

declared. He returned to his home on

the 29th day of June, 1784, having been

absent about six years.

It is said the men were nearly a

mile away from the house working in

the field. A messenger hastened, not

by telegraph or telephone, or steam,

or electricity, but as fast as his limbs

would carry him, and on the reception

of the news the men dropped their

tools and hastened to meet and greet

him who had long been counted as

dead, but behold, was present and still

alive! The sumlen outburst of joy

that filled and thrilled the hearts of his

family, we think was greater than that

shared by Jacob and sons when they

met together in Egypt; or that of the

father on the return of his prodigal

son. In the case of Carey there were

no family wars, jealousles and wounds

to be reconciled and healed; while in
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the other the joy must have been

more or less intermingled with regrets

and bitterness.

After spending about two years at

the old happy home he was joined in

marriage to Rosanna Carey, a. young

widowed cousin. They settled down

in the iOWer part of old Pittston Town

ship, opposite of where I now live.

They acquired a fair amount of pros

perity, were good and comfortable

livers, and noted for their kindness

and hospitality.

They were members of the Baptist

Church, and their home was for a long

time a welcome entertainment and rest

for the ministers of that denomination.

They raised nine children-Charity,

John, Samuel, George, William, Nathan

and Sarah (twins), Francis and Laura.

During Samuel‘s life time his eldest

brother, John, made him regular visits;

and never, to my recollection, without

some special expression of affection and

love.

Comfort was endowed by nature with

a very melodious Voice, and could en

rapt and charm those about him with

song. Rosanna Carey died in Septem

ber, 1822. In the course of a year or

less Samuel married the widow of

Aaron Clark, whose maiden name was

Theresa Gore, a daughter of Daniel

Gore.

Mr. Carey enjoyed the association of

old acquaintances and participants in

the Revolution, a number of whom vis

ited him occasionally, spending two and

three days. Mr. Osoncup, tather-in-law

of Gilbert Barns, was a favorite, whom,

I think, said that he, with a number of

other Hessians, was taken prisoner

when Cornwallis surrendered to Gen.

Washington at Yorktown; were told by

the British never to surrender to the

Yankees, for they Were cannibals and

would eat them. But they found Wash

ington to be so genial and kind that

they would not have returned to the

English it they could.

Mr. Carey never tell in any special

love with Indians. On one occasion a

half dozen stopped at the Saylor place;

there being no men about, and being

considerably intoxicated, they became

abusive. Being near neighbors, they

sent for Carey and Cooper, both old

soldiers, who hastened, with their guns.

and dispersed them in a hurry. On

July 3, 1833, Elisha Blackman and Sam

uel Carey, who were both in the battle,

were invited to attend a meeting at the

Wyoming Monument and assisted in

laying the cornerstone and depositing
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papers. Chester Butler delivered the

address.

In 1837 Mr. Carey disposed of his

farm, making provisions for the sup

port of himself and wife during their

life time. He was becoming quite in

firm, but highly enjoyed company. Rev.

James May. an Episcopal minister, who

married into the Bowman family, an

excellent man and of fine literary at

tainments, visited him occasionally.

with much satisfaction. He lived until

April 23, 1843, when he passed away

peacefully, cherishing a strong faith

and trust in God. He had been a pen

sioner for a number of years. The fu

neral sermon was preached by Rev.

John Seys, a returned missionary to

Liberia, and being the M. E. preacher

at Wilkes-Barre, from the text “I have

fought a good fight, I have finished my

course, I have kept the faith. Hence

forth there is laid up for me a crown of

righteousness, which the Lord, the

righteous judge, shall give me at that

day: and not to me but unto all them

also that lOVe his appearing."

He was buried with military honors.

and when the funeral procession had

entered the town, according to arrange

ment they commenced to sing the hymn

“God is our refuge in distress," to the

tune, I think, of "Old hundred." and

in due time his remains were deposited

beside those of his first wife, near the

northwestern corner 0! where the City

Hall now stands. After it was decided

to remove the dead to the present

Wilkes-Barre Cemetery, the remains of

himself and wife were removed to the

northwestern corner of the new Wilkes

Barre Cemetery, waiting for resurrec

tion morn, at whose coming the great

est reunion will take place humanity

has ever witnessed since the morning

stars sang together and all the sons of

God shouted for joy. The blood washed

coming forth from every valley, hill and

mountain top, from every cemetery,

river bed, lake and sea, and the very

deepest depths of ocean. from East and

West, from North and South, all over

this old, gray earth; from every age,

land and language and nationality be

neath the sun—marching up the shin

ing way, rank after rank, column after

column, singing "Who are these ar

rayed in white, brighter than the noon

day sun?" and the response comes

"These are they that love the cross:

nobly for their Master stood," until

brought before the city, the palace, the

throne of God, looking upon scenes, not

as Moses upon the land of Caanan, but

a land and kingdom stretching out in
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endless variety of loveliness and beau

ty, without a cloud to dim or limit to

obstruct the sight; when a universal

shout is heard "Glory be to the Father

and to the Son and to the Holy Ghost!

For thine is the kingdom and the power

forever. Amen."

John Carey Vl'illlams,

Plainsville.

-_—-—...—

IEHBER 0F CAREY FAMILY.

John Miner Carey Marble, who is

president of the National Bank of

California, located at Los Angeles. is

one of the descendants of the well

known Carey family. Mr. Marble has

written the following letter to John C.

Williams, Piainsvilie, which will be

read with interest by many old Wilkes

Barreans:

“Some one has been kind enough to

send me the Wilkes-Barre Record of

July 2, containing an article on the

Carey family. I am grateful to the

sender and also to the author of the

article, for I am very much interested

in it.

“John Carey of Careytown was my

great grandfather, and my mother and

I lived with him from the time that I

was a baby until his death.

“I have been at the residence of my

great grandfather‘s brother, Samuel,

on the upper plains, and remember his

visiting my great grandfather at

Careytown. Also, I remember being,

when quite young, at the house of my

great grandfather‘s brother, Comfort.

"After my great grandfather's death

my mother and I lived for a time at

Eleazer Carey's on River street and

at John Carey's on the Plains. John

Carey's home was Just above the vil

lage on the east side of the road.

There was a Methodist meeting house

on the top of the hill above his house.

Both the Careys mentioned aboVe were

nephews of my great grandfather. I

think.

“From your paper I infer that you

are acquainted with the history of the

family during the Revolution. I am

very much interested in anything that

relates to my great grandfather, John

Carey, or to his father or brother and

sisters, or to my great grandmother.

Mrs. John Carey.

"Yours truly,

“John Miner Carey Marble."
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AT THE MONUMENT.

Battle and Massacre l25th Anni

versary Exercises.

[Daily Record, July 4.]

History and tradition often provide

the inspiration for themes that permit

us to deriVe pleasure in their contem

plation, and, as well, a lasting benefit

through the understanding and appli

cation of their teachings. The history

and tradition lndissolubly connected

with the historic massacre of Wyo

ming, of which yesterday was the one

hundred and twenty-fifth anniversary,

has the strange power of crowding

years into moments, and large, inter

ested crowds of the descendants of the

participants annually gather at the

monument at Wyoming to celebrate the

occasion in appropriate form.

Who shall say that the participants

in the bloody eVent, who by enduring

untold hardship and privation and of

fering up their lives, did not perform

this service hoping and expecting to

provide liberty and serene happiness

for the bosom of futurity? And their

fondest hopes have been realized.

The battle and massacre of Wyo

ming was again commemorated at the

historic spot yesterday morning, and.

considering the unpropltious outlook—a

heavy downpour having set in at 6:30

a. m., prevailing with unabating force

until upwards of 9 o'clock—there was

an unexpectedly large crowd present.

The interim between 8:50 and 10:15 saw

the storm break, and though the clouds

were dark and lowering the sun fltfully

broke through them; and this was the

encouraging feature for the handful of

people who had early gathered at the

monument, leading them to hope that

their number would be augmented by

at least a carioad, in addition to Alex

ander's 9th Regt. Band. President

Dorrance and those who had arrived

early were decidedly discouraged OVer

the outlook. In fact, president Dor

rance remarked that the most discour

aging feature to him was that, since

the first celebration of the anniversary

at the monument in 1878, and since

that year without interruption, in not

a single year had the services been

marred by stormy weather, although

showers had prevailed during the after

noon. Charles Law straightway made

the comforting suggestion that he was

prepared for anything, giving this rea

son:
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“It is only natural! The year 1902 is

away off on her calculations, anyhow!"

Even those not particularly interest

ed in the event. however. were amazed

to see about 750 persons present, while

the ofiicers and committees of the as

sociation and the speaker oi’ the occa

sion were Justly elated over the attend

ance. The seating capacity was taxed

to its utmost, while about 200 persons

were standing about beneath the edge

oi the great canvas and the two large

trees on the upper side of the monu

ment lot. thus being able to secure

shelter from the rain that fell during

a part of the services. From the flag

stai'l‘, which was newly painted. the na

tional emblem flew with the breezes,

while flowers were liberally displayed

from the platform at the monument

sides. The following was the program:

March, Above the Storm .... ..Alexander

Alexander's Band.

Invocation . . . . . . . . . . ..Rev. Dr. C. E. Mogg

Overture, Tambour de Guarde . . . . . ..'1‘itl

Alexander's Band.

Remarks by the President . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Benjamin Dorrance

Tone poem, Sunbeams and Shadows....

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Kaiser

Alexander‘s Band.

Hymn, America . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

........ Rev. Samuel F. Smith, 1832

Audience.

Reverie, Whispering Flowers..Kretzhmar

Alexander's Band.

Historical address, Connecticut Charac

ter and Achievement....Aitred Mathews

Baritone solo, Rocked in the Cradle of

the Deep . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Rollinson

Archie Lindsay.

March, Religioso ............... ..Chambers

Alexander's Band.

The exercises began promptly after

the arrival of the special cars, a little

after 10 o‘clock. and were interspersed

with selections by Alexander‘s band.

the baritone solo “Rocked in the cradle

of the deep." by Archie Lindsay, being

a gem. ,
 

PRESIDENT DORRANCE.

Following the invocation by Rev. Dr.

C. E. Mogg, president Benjamin F.

Dorrance of the association spoke in an

informal manner. He remarked that it

was the first occasion of the kind when

nature had refused to smile upon the

efforts of the association and the de~

scendants of those who participated in

the historic event; the first day of dark

and lowering clouds since 1878. Some

faces were missing this year, and yet

time provides a compensation in that
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others were present to take their places.

For the first time on this occasion some

would hear the old, old story told, that

others had listened to with all its thrill

ing narratives time and again, and

they, too, would gather new impres

sions and become all the more proud of

the priceless heritage the pioneers have

transmitted to them. “Nothing needs

be said to the old listeners to the story,

I take it,“ he said, “but it is with the

new that We must leave the correct im

pression and understanding of the les

sons taught by it. Some of us who are

descendants of“ the heroic band who

fought against overwhelming numbers,

and suffered untold hardships, regard

this event as one of peculiar and close

influence on our lives, as one of the

landmarks that shall lead to greater

glory and undying fame. it teaches a.

lesson in patriotism to the. youth who

should be ever ready to serve their

country, next to serving their God. It

is a great lesson to the boys now here,

on whose shoulders will, and must, rest

the duties of future citizenship. They

are to be the future soldiers of our

great country—they are the foundation

of our country—and if they are ever

called upon to do battle, which God

forbid, may they gather here to-day the

inspiration to emulate the deeds of the

patriots and pioneers whose memory

we now revere. May the same patriot

ism which impelled them to make the

great sacrifice they did be found with

these boys."

President Dorrance closed by thank

ing those who had braVed the elements

to come to the services.

 

THE ORATOR OF THE DAY.

The principal speaker of the day was

Alfred Mathews of Philadelphia, the

well known historical writer, whose

widely read article, “A Story of Three

States," running through the April and

May numbers of Scribner‘s, attracted

much attention. Mr. Mathews spoke on

“Connecticut Character and Achieve

ment," and the oration was a scholarly

and edifying effort, delivered, however,

under trying difficulties, as the heavy

southwest wind which swirled about

the monument flapped the canvas and

caused a constant rustling of the trees.

This, with the beating rain, interfered

with the hearing of many auditors.

The address is, therefore, because of its

intrinsic met-1t and the failure of some

to hear it, published in full in these

columns. Mr. Mathews prefaced his

address by remarking:
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“Ladies and gentlemen of the WYo

ming Commemorative Association; fel

low cltlzens of what I may call the Con

necticut continental line. in view of

your traditional expansiveness: A few

of you. at least, are aware that I have

lately elsewhere and in other forms

than in an address dwelt at some

length on the stirring history of VVyo

ming, and that. therefore, I am pre

cluded from considering it here upon

this occasion, much as I would like to.

But I have chosen for what I have to

present on this proud, yet sad, anni

versary the subject of 'Connecticut

Character and Achievement;’ and I

know not where it would be more ap

propriate to extol the moral idea in

cluded in the former, and the material

execution realized in the latter, than

here where both obtained their high

tide of heroic exposition. in this settle—

ment and upon this battlefield, 8. cen

tury and a quarter ago."

Mr. Mathews‘s treatment of the sub

,iect is not only exhaustive, but inter

esting and educational. His deductions

are at once logical and consistent, and

will all bear the closest scrutiny as to

their historical accuracy and c0nse»

quent value. This noted historian and

author would undoubtedly find it a re

munerative departure to have me

Scribner's contribution for April and

May, "A Story of Three States," pub

lished in book form, together with the

address of yesterday, which production

is naturally a prologue to the Scribner's

story, and add thereto any other data,

of which Mr. Mathews has much that

is new and valuable as well as interest

ing, in connection with the Wyoming

incident, and the causes leading thereto.

These productions of Mr. Mathews

should be preserved and become a part

of every historical library in this coun

ry.
 

NOTES OF THE DAY.

Several new names were added to the

membership yesterday.

One year ago the two Parrott rifle

guns were presented to the ladies of

the Monument Association. They were

the centre of interest yesterday.

Rev. Dr. N, G. Parke, S. B. Bennett.

Charles Law and a number of others

came down from Pittston. John Welles

Holienback, Rev. Dr. H. L. Jones, M.

L. Drelsbach and many others were

present from this city.

Among those who were present last

year, who was missed yesterday. was

the venerable Dr. J. J. Rogers of
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Huntsville, then'the oldest practicing

physician in Luzerne County.

William A. Wilcox and family of

Scranton were in attendance. Mr.

Wilcox came through on the night line

from Pittsburg to be present, having

been in attendance at the State Bar

Association meeting held in that city.

Among those present was Hon. John

B. Smith of Forty Fort. Although quite

feeble, Mr. Smith looked well and was

greeted by many acquaintances. Not

withstanding the inclement weather he

remained throughout the services.

Following the exercises the president

of the Wyoming Commemorative Asso

ciation, Benjamin F, Dorrance, and

Mrs. Dorrance entertained a number of

the members and friends of the so

ciety, and the speaker, Alfred Mathews,

by an informal lunch at their home on

Wyoming avenue, Dorranceton.

One year ago Judge Alfred Darte,

who has since died, made the presenta

tion address to the ladies of the Monu

ment Assoeiation and gave into their

keeping the two Parrott rifie guns,

weighing about five tons each, which

were presented to Lieut. Charles H.

Reilay Post, No. 576, G. A. R., of Wyo

ming, by the United States govern

ment. Judge Darte‘s address was then

responded to by, Mrs. Frear.

Some of the boys amused themselves

by punching the canvas from beneath

with their umbrellas or canes. and a

large amount of water collected on the

canvas was thus eliminated with sur

prising frequency. Not a few of the

ladies were annoyed by this proceed

ing, but it is always difficult to re

strain the good-natured urchins on

such occasions.

The speaker of the day, Alfred

Mathews, should not be confused with

Franklin Matthews, also an author, the

latter having been widely supposed to

have been the author of the Scribner's

article, “A Story of Three States."

Through an error, acknowledged to the

literary editors of the country by the

Scribner management through circular

letter, the article was wrongly attrib

uted to Franklin Matthews.

"Connecticut Character and

Achievement."

The following address on “Connecti

cut Character and Achievement" was

delivered at the Wyoming Monument

Commemorative Assoeiation exercises

Yesterday morning by the widely

known historian and author. Alfred
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Mathews of Philadelphia. Mr. Math

ews is the author of the articles which

attracted much attention among the

readers of Scribner’s Magazine, in the

April and May issues, “A Story of

Three States," and this address prop

erly belongs with the Scribner story.

being rather a production inspired by

the author‘s studies and researches of

an exhaustive character, in connection

with the compiling of the same.

 

Is it too much to say that Connecticut

was the most radical. resistless, and des

tiny laden outcome of Puritanism in

America? The old Bav State—ail honor

to her—admittedly eXcelled her in the pro

duction of results greater in mass: but if

she was stronger, she was also slower of

moral movement—more conservative—

than Connecticut. The mother colony lag

ged behind her eldest daughter in the

mental energy of initiative; and, I think,

not alone in chronological primacy, but

in the vast moment of single acts

was the inferior of her offspring.

Connecticut's_ like all early Puritanism,

whether we find it in En land or on

the shores of the new estern world,

contained those many rigid, reprehensible

and unlovely doctrines which brought

upon the eculiar people the almost uni

versal rid cule of the rest of the world

and much of bitter hatred. But the one

vast and vital idea] that Puritanlsm gave

to the world; the one doctrine of inesti

mabl value and imperishable influence.

not ngiand nor anfi' of her colonies cher

ished more carefu y and zealously, or

pushed more persistently into practical

usefulness for the advance of mankind

than did Connecticut. This was the novel

and startling doctrine of human liberty

which rose upon the world as a pale, in

effectual star, undistinguishable, ave to

the keenest vision, from some ephemeral

earth light, but growing, glowing, in its

slow rise to th meridian, with the life

giving force an the celestial splendor of

a sun.

We are too ready to think of Puritan

ism's seamy side; too prone altogether,

save in our most thoughtful and search—

ing moods, to look back u on the Puritan

of Old England and of ew En land as

a. particularly grim and gloomy alvinist

who ruthlessly renounced everything in

life that was Joyous and beautiful. All

of us, and all the time, remember readily

enough Macaulay's satirical remark.

which smacked more strongly of the sneer

made by his Elizabethan predecessors

than of the enlightened spirit of his con

temporaries of the middle nineteenth cen

tury. Yes, we all recall the historian's

mot that: “The Puritan hated bear-bait

ing, not because it gave pain to the bear,

but because it gave pleasure to the s ec

tators,“ a witticism bv the way, w lch

Macaulay stole from ume: but we do

not so readily recall that both Macaulay

and Hume, in sober earnest. bore testi

mony to the lofty character of the Puri

tans and the pr celess boon they fairly
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forced upon a blind and reluctant people

in two continents.

Hume, writing of the arbitrary nature

of Elizabeth’s government, said: “80 ab

solute indeed was the authority of the

crown, that the precious spark of liberty

had been kindled and was preserved by

Puritans alone; and it was to this sect

whose principles appear so frivolous and

habi s so ridiculous. that the English owe

the whole freedom of their constitution."

And again: "It was onl during the next

generation that the no le principles of

liberty took root and sJJreading them

selves under the shelter 0 Puritanical ab

surdities, became fashionable among the

people." But the truth that Hume told

was not reco nized even in his time, for

he relates in is autobiography, that for

his utterances he “was assailed by one

cry of reproach, dlsapprobation, and even

detestatlon" from every side and every

party, for there was general lndlgnation

abroad in the land at the suggestion that

English libert began with t e growth of

Puritanism. allam, though he criticized

some of the statements of Hume, prac

tically agreed with him it on the matter

we are here concerned wl h, saying that

It was the Puritans who were “the de

positaries of the sacred fire" and who

"revived the smoldering embers."

Yet it needed a man of insight, the hon

est" the fearlessness and the sled e

wielding strength of Thomas Carlyle 0

first properly characterize the greatest re

ligious, moral and political force of mod

ern times. He called English Puritanism

"the last of all our heroisms." Listen to

the voice of the sage of Chelsea: “Few

nobler heroisms, at bottom, perhaps, no

nobler heroism ever transacted itself on

this earth: and it lies as good as lost to

us; overwhelmed under such an ava

lanche of human stupidlties as no hero

ism before eVer did. Intrinslcally and

extrinslcally it may be considered inac

cessibly to these generations. Intrinsical

ly, the spiritual purport of it has become

inconceivable, incredible to the modern

mind. Extrinslcally, the documents and

records of it, scattered Waste as a shore

less chaos, are not legible." Elsewhere

he says: “The resuscitation of a hero

ism from the past time is no easy enter

prise," and then he enters upon and exe

cutes it, giving the initiation to others,

who in more recent ears have gone far

beyond him in resusc tatling this "last of

all our heroisms." and convincing the

world that.—thou h it went clothed in an

awful and forbid ing austerity; though it

frowned upon much that was innocent

and bllthesome and beautiful in life

though it lon time fostered hateful and

hideous fanat clsms.—it wa in all verity

as noble a heroism "as eVer transacted

itself on this earth" and that Its invinc

ible spirit. in spite of the dross with

which it was long laden, gave England

constitutional liberty and America po

litical freedom, self government and the

beginnings of its true democracy.

Having performed these momentous

functions Purltanlsm has such huge items

to its credit in the rolls of Clio, that the
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infinitesimal charges against it, innumer

able though they are, and forming a con

siderable aggregate, fail, by comparison,

into nothingness.

To understand to-day the extreme se

verity of the Purltans' view we must

make our com arisons, not with the

present, but wit the past, and We should

vary minutelv study the conditions, re~

ligious, moral, social and political, that

obtained in England when the Puritans'

protest was made.

Puritanism was born in an age of gov

ernmental tyranny, official malfeasance

and all-pervading corruption, Which

logicall brought, in due time, a revolu

tion. he Puritans have been blamed by

the superficial for their rejection of the

literature of their time. It is true that

for the most part the;; discountenanced

and denounced it, but t at was because it

reflected the evil spirit, the rapacity, the

licentiousness and the reciting rottenness

of the age. The great writers of the time

cared not a whit for the sacred flame of

liberty which lay in the sole ardian

ship of the Puritans; indeed t ey were

uniformly and incessantly truoulent to

ward the Puritans and toward the masses

in general. while most servileiy truckling

to the aristocracy.

Even so late as the middle of the nine

teenth century it will be remembered this

stultifying subserviance to the nobility

and the upper classes was a charactertis

tic of the popular authors and even the

rest Thackeray Went un er the ban of

is leasure because he drew some unflat

ter ng ictures of the nobility and dealt

truthfu ly with the four Georges,

The drama was the chief part of later

Elizabethan literature and this, as Taine

wrongfully says, influenced largel by the

Italian school, incurred the ritan's

most decided enmity. It was, indeed, in

some measure affected by Italian poetry

and drama, but there was a sufficiency

of gross immorality in England to ac

count for its vileness.

Puritanism antedated Shakespere and

was contemporary with him, and yet

though the master dramatist of all man

kind, unlike most of his petty followers,

never ridiculed the Puritans or pictured

him as canting hypocrite, he too came

under their rigorous ban. But it must be

borne in mind that Shakes ere, like near

ly all of his contemporar es, upheld the

aristocracy, hurled taunt after taunt u

the rabble, altogether neglected to re ect

anything of the deep religious and moral

thou ht that was preparing the way for

Englsh freedom, and, as we all know,

did not comp, fully into vogue either dur

ing his life, or for that matter, until a

century and a half afterwards, as the

supreme, effulgent light of England's lit

erature, and that he was perha a better

known than otherwise bg his “ enus and

Adonis," which was in t e hands of every

fair and frail dame in that reeking sev

enteenth century England, which was

rushing headlong and reckless into revo

lution.

The name "Puritan" came into the lan

guage about 1564, soon after the accession

of Elizabeth, who hated the people to
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whom it was applied as much as she did

the Papists. From time to time its strict

meaning changed, sometimes being used

in a religious, sometimes in a political

sense. Its popular employment was in a

religions sense and it flnall came to have

a ver liberal a plication, elng extended

to al who, eit er by conduct\ or word.

protested against the irreligion and im

morality of the timkin fact, to rett

nearly everybody who Went to c urc

regularly and ddn‘t get drunk. In the

strict sense of the appellation it denomi

nated those Calvinistic members of the

English Church who would work a retor

mation from within while those who left

the church were ca led Se aratists Inde

pendents Brownists and t e like. 0 the

former c ass belonged the great majority

of the colonists of New England, but it

was from the latter that came the Pil

grim fathers who settled in Plymouth,

though the majority of the Massachu

setts settlers were of the strict Puritan

sect: and it was principally from the

towns formed by a large influx of this

element in 1690 t at Connecticut was set

tled in 1663-36.

Now Puritanism, though it had set in

operation the forces that were most large

ly instrumental in making modern En -

land, became there in due time an a

most Inert thing—a. frozen creed. The re

markable and momentous fact is that on

the virgin soil of the. new world it thaw

ed out, obtained a fresh impetus oi! life,

adopted itself to new conditions and

wrought gradually new wonders which,

after the passinF of a century and a. half,

became the her tage of the whole Ameri

can people.

In a word, there was engrafted upon

Puritaniam in America a new idea and a

new source of power. Unto Puritanlsm

there was added progressivism. Connec

ticut was its best and first outcome and

exampler. She led the new advance. It

is the popular opinion that no eople

were less progressive or more stu born

ly conservative—"hide bound" is the ver

nacular of the condition—than these Puri

tans. That ls unquestionably true 0! them

in a hundred matters, civil, social and rt~

ligious, but it is equally true that in the

great fundamental, they made early,

quickly and surely colossal strides be

yond all the other colonists of America.

Let us look briefly upon the manner of

its doing and see how, and wh Con

necticut led the vanguard of civi izatlon

in its newest and mightiest march.

The passionate love of liberty that con

stituted the Puritan predominant trait,

was the leaven that, little by little_ work

ed its slow way towards its consumma

tion and evolved from the Connecticut

character the reatest of Connecticut

achievements. et this was not accom

plished through a. simple process. it

was complicated,—inveterabl interwoven,

one may say,—with the Purl an's religion.

The settlement of Connecticut and her

early service for freedom, for sell-gov

ernment, for democracy and ultimately

for nationality, could not conceivably

have come about, save for the fact that

Puritan local government went hand in
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hand with religion. To the now execrated

“union of Church and State," on a minia

ture scale, We owe in art, at least, the

remarkable progressiv sm with which

Connectiut imbued Puritanism. The

"town" and the church were practically

one. It followed naturally— and it was a

frequent occurrence among a people who

had learned as no English speaking people

before had done, to think and act or

themselves—that when schism arose in

\hp church, the dissenting minority, firm

in their conviction of right, and unwill

ing to be coerced, moved out and onward

and established a "town" and church of

their own.

Sometimes the incentive arose from the

regard for political rather than religious

freedom. But in either case the result

was the same. Thp seceders were nearly

always in moral advance of those whom

they left, and thus it happened that each

exodus from Massachusetts into Con

necticut planted in the latter State some

of the choicest souls from the older col

ony. If Massachusetts “was sown with

SeiEL'led rain." as has been truthfully

enough calmed, Connectitcut was sown

with twice winnowed grain.

'i‘hus conscience, courage. love of re

ligious and civil libert , in their influence

upon character (alrea y made individual

ly independent and self reliant by those

verv qualities) (performed automatically,

as it were, a kin of silent, but incessant,

and enormously effective work of selec

tion for the building up of Connecticut

and her moral equipment for that sublime

service in which she took the bold in

- itlative.

The settlement of 1638, the first lawful.

organized English occupation of Con

necticut, was made by a lilliw party of

the dissatisfied from Plymouth. They

founded Windsor. It was shortly after

that another company from Massachu

setts settled Weathersfleld and in 16 a

much larger party founded Hartford. In

the last mentioned year a desire for a

more democratic form of government

caused a considerable exodus from the

mother colony and all three of these

towns then received their chief bodies of

immigrants.

It was of immense importance that at

this juncture there came to Hartford one

Thomas Hooker, an English clergyman

driven from his nativa land for non-con

formity, a resident of Holland from 165!)

to 183, then a settler of Boston, and

finally, after three years there, being dis

satisfied with the illiberal spirit that

prevailed, leading into the wilderness the

broader minded men who were willingly

his followers, and among whom in their

new home he planted and nourished the

fundamental thought that was formulated

in an instrument on Jan. 14, 1639, and

adopted by the three towns thus com

pacted in a body politic. This was the

first written constitution known to his

tory, with the possible exception of the

"Union of Utrecht." under which the

Netherlands were then living and which

it is permissible to call a constitution,

and it was absolutely the “first in Amer

ica to embody the democratic ides."
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It is a popular fallacy that democracy

dawned u on America in the compact

made on t (- Mayflower—a com act that

opened with a formal acknowl gment of

the Kin as the source of all authority

and wh ch contained no new politicai

principle and no suggestion of democracy

or liberty whatever. Such democracy as

Massachusetts had in its early days was

in reality accidental and not institutional

while that of Connecticut was create

consciously and deliberatelg: and the true

democracg, to which the ay State aft

crwurds ecame so splendidy devoted,

she owed chiefly to the example set by

her eldest daughter, Connecticut,

There is now no question of Hooker's

suthoriship at least of the idea of this re

markable document of 1839. An abstract

of a sermon that he delivered in 1638,

seven months before the constitution was

signed. has been discovered in very recent

years which puts the prencher‘s claim

upon an impregnabie basis. He spoke

from the text Deuteronomy 1:13:

“Take you wise men, and understand

ing. and known among your tribes, and I

will make them rulers over you—captains

over thousands, and captains over hun

dreds, over fifties, over tens." etc—and

with this as his basis, he pointed out,

"that the choice of public magistrates

belongs unto the people, by God's own

allowance; that the privilege of election

which belongs to the people, must no

be exercised accordin to their humors,

but according to the b essed will and law

of God; that they who have power to

appoint officers and magistrates, it is in

their power also, to set the bounds and

limitations of the power and place to

which they call them; because (1: the

foundation of authority is laid, first y, in

the free consent of t 0 people: because

(2) by a free choice, the hearts of the peo

ple will be more inclined to the love of

the persons chosen and more readily lend

obedience."

Finally the Puritan preacher spoke of

the "uses" of the text and the doctrine

he deduced from it beln such as “to

persuade us, as God ath g ven us liberty,

to take it" and "as God hath spared our

lives, and given us them in liberty, so to

seek the guidance of God, and to choose

in God and for God."

Herein, at Hartford, was lain down the

germinal idea of political liberty for the

individual, the beginning of democracy,

and the cornerstone, at least, of that

foundation on which the firm fabric of

the American commonwealth was slowly

upreared. Herein was the first practical

assertion of the right of the people not

only to choose but to limit t e powers

of their rulers, There was, neither in the

inspiring sermon of liberty loving Thomas

Hooker, nor in the constitution based

u on it, no allusion to a “dread sover

egn," no expression of deference to any

class. Sermon and constitution were

alike instinct with liberty and democracy,

1t ma seem like a little thin that was

gaine on the banks of the onnectlcut

in 1638 and “$39, when we com are it with

the civil liberty We now en 0y, but the

true historical methods of estimate is to
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compare ever movement of advance

with what ex sted before and not with

what came after, and thus viewed the

Connecticut Puritan declaration of rights

of a quarter of a millenial since, in the

very intancfvl of the colonies, was a giant

stride in t 0 history of human liberty.

The constitution, says one of the State

historians, provided “a system of com

plete popular control, of frequent elec

tions by the people and of minute local

government," and it remained throu bout

the conflscations, modifications an re

fusals of charters in other colonies, the

examplar of the rights of self-govern

ment, which all colonies gradually came

to aim at more or less consciously,

A brief glance at some of the other

enactments with which these Puritans

benefited the whole people and We have

done with Connecticut achievement in

this line and pass to the consideration of

other forms of her evolutionary force.

First of all she legalized by the famous

constitution of 1639 the written ballot, in

a form introduced by Hooker which was

a great improvement upon t at adopted

in Massachusetts; and unlike some of the

other colonies, kept t in perpetual use

until it was fixed as an integral part of

the olitical system of the nation. She

esta lished and maintained the "town"

system on a basis even more independent

of outside control, than that of Massa

chusetts, making it emphatically the

unit of political organizations which, be

cause it came nearest to the people, won

the recognition of De Tocqueville as a

leading factor in true democratic overn

ment, More, too, than Massac usetts

she was influential in passing this in

valuable institution to the West, where it

perpetuated many of her tprinciples and

became a potent cause 0 the political

supremacv of the regions to which it

was carried. Connecticut by this same

famous first constitution ractically en

dorsed Massachusetts’s e ucational sys

tem, but eXceeded the mother colony in

the strenuousness of its advocac and

made those towns which should all to

maintain free schools subject to fine.

Finall , when the constitution of the

Unite States was formed, through the

peculiar position her delefates held in the

convention and by adrot management,

she was enabled to incorporate in it that

measure for the benefit of the small

States which gave equality of representa

tion in the upper house of Congress and

a proportional representation in the lower

-—a meaure which was derived directly

from her own system of town represen

tation established in 1639. Even when ap

parently stationary Connecticut was con

stantlv moving forward,—a pioneer in the

lines of human liberty and political

righteousness—moving forward mightily,

though invisiblyl, in thought, until she

was ready for t e conspicuity of vigorous

action_ for she was constnatly recruited

bv the most advanced men of less liberal

assachusetts and of England.

W'e have said that Connecticut's signal

service to humanity along the pathway

of liberty lay in her adding progressiv

ism to Puritanism. Many instances have
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been cited. There remains one which all

cavillers at Connecticut's alleged conser

vatism should bear in mind. In 1650.

twelve years before the union of Con

necticut and the New Haven colony, both

colonies, which had similar laws reduced

the number of crimes for whic capital

punishment was inflicted, from 160 to 15.

the number remaining formidable enough,

in all conscience. But let us look at that

England from which these Puritans had

migrated. As late as 1919, over a century

and a half after her American offspring‘s

action, we find that she carried no less

than 223 capital offenses u on her code.

No commentary is neede, one may

think, upon this indication of the com

parative advance of humanity in Old and

in New England.

The whole of this wonderful achieve—

ment under the Connecticut Puritan con

stitution in 1639, and a vast deal more

that we cannot specify within our limi

tations, was the outgrowth of the ever

evolving idea of liberty, constantl quick

ened and fostered to early tru tion in

Connecticut by the peculiar conditions in

Massachusetts that the radical, con

scienceful character of some of her peo

ple could not comp] with. Massachu

setts illiberality cont nuously acted as an

expulsive force upon some of her fore

most men and certainly her most pro

gressIVe minds, and thus built u the

more progressive Puritanism 0 her

neighbor.

Glancing swiftly over the field and

across the years, it would seem in the

language of modern science, as if an im

mense Idea evoluted through the minds

of Puritan Thomas Hooker and his Con

necticut followers as the vital principle

evolutes through protoplasm, to form a

new order of life. But, if instead of the

locution of science we employ the lan

guage which the Puritan himself might

use, when we think of what those Con

necticut men did for liberty in those early

years, and coming down to the later ones,

contemplate their descendants, as we

shall, when they fought for libert in 1776

and still later made the idea 0 liberty

apply to the abolishment of black slavery

by moral agitation in the ’30‘s, '40’s an

50’s and martial action in the GYM—if, as

I say thinking of all this, and of Con

nect cut men in Connecticut, joined by

Connecticut men in Pennsylvania and in

the Western Reserve, heroically urging

and soundly legislating for the propa

ganda of freedom;——we should say, even

as the Puritan himself would say that

in the larger affairs of men and nut one,—

as in the raising up of Oliver Cromwell

and of Abraham l.incoln.—the hand of

God in some mysterious manner reaches

direct] down in humanity and lifts it

upwar and onward.

Let us turn now to another line of

Connecticut achievement, in which every

episode flowing, like those already con

sidered, from the fondly cherished idea

of liberty, but influenced also by varied

moral and material conditions, in some

degree reacted upon modified and re

molded the ori inai onnecticut Puritan

character. in w ich they had their incep
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tion. The reference here made is, of

course, to that alto ether remarkable

and unparallel colonia expansion of Con

necticut, which nominally had its origin

in the seventeenth century, but its real

beginning in the eighteenth u n the

ground since made historic as yoming,

the true Windsor 0! the West, where

heroic blood dyed the Susquehanna in the

same progressive cause of liberty that had

its first announcement on the Connecti

cu

The great westward pressure of Con

necticut was in a measure resultant from

the same forces that governed the set

tlement of Connecticut itself—that is,

church secession and the desire for a

more democratic OVernment.—both ele

ments in the pass on for freedom. But

material conditions also entered into the

complex cause of the exodus.

As early as 1880, when Connecticut had

alread sent offshoots of population into

New ersey and loWer Pennsylvania. as

well as into some contiguous territory,

the colonial fivernment in obeying a re

quest from gland for a statement of

its condition, responded throu h a letter

in the hand of John Allyn. stat ng, among

other things, that the country was moun

tainous, full of rocks, swamps, hills and

vaies: that most of it that was fit for

planting had been taken up: and that

“What remaynes must be subdued and

gained out of the fire, as it were, by hard

blowes and for small recompence." If

this was the truth in regard to the then

existing condition in Connecticut it was

no less a correct prophecv of what was

awaiting the settlers at Wyoming a cen

tury later. To subdue and to ain “out of

the fire, by hard blows an for small

recompence“ was indeed the usual lot of

the Puritan in Connecticut and the Puri

tan patriot in Pennsylvania. It was to

the circumstance that was attributable

the development of a very unusual enter

prise and an indomitable courageousness

in a character already well equipped with

other sterling virtues.

Now Connecticut, which had when Allyn

wrote his description in 1680, adpopulation

of only 10,000 to 12,000 souls, an was poor

in property, though rich in the quality of

its men, weak in actual fighting strength,

though strong in the stout hearts and in

dependence of its people (as was shown

half a dozen years later by their secreting

the royal rant of their colony in the

Charter Oa rather than surrendering it

to the English), grew steadil , though

slowly, in population. 'l‘rumbul estimates

its People at 17.000 in 1713. and the Board

of Trade at 100,000 and Bancroft at 133,000

in 1756. At the latter date older and larger

Massachusetts is estimated to have had

207.000 and vast Virginia only 168.000 popu

lation. So it will be seen Connecticut held

no mean position in the group of colonies,

In pro ortion to its territory it was per

haps t e most populous of all of them.

and long before 1762, when all of the soil

had been allotted into towns, the people

had manifested a disposition to swarm

from a hive that seemed to them too

sltnallg to accommodate their liberal views

0 e.
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The Delaware Company was first in the

field with its settlement at Cushutuak in

1757 and the Susquehanna Company fol

IOWed in 1762, after the close of the in

dian War. Pennsylvania but for the blind

and misconceiving policy of its people,

largely influenced by the interested pro

prietors, might have had, as a result of

this settlement as large an influx of the

best population in America, as Ohio after

wards received. But an indiscriminate

and incessant opposition de rived the

very State which most articu arly need

ed it, of nine-tenths 0 the body which

would probably have come on conditions

of fair terms and friendliness.

One result of this deflection of immigra

tion was exhibited in the founding of a

settlement of Connecticut men in the far

South, which has been generally neglect~

ed by Connecticut historians. This was

the settlement in 1776 (pro ected at Hart

ford in 1772) of Natchez. ississip i (then

included in West Florida) made y sev

eral hundred New England families,

mostly from Connecticut. There was

some among these people who scantily

svmpathized with the political revolt in

New England, but Justin Winsor said:

“There was enough, however, of the revo

lutionary fervor of the Atlantic seaboard

in others to make the settlement an im

portant factor in shaping the destiny of

this Southern region." And we deem it

eminently deserves a place in the list of

Connecticut’s achievements in the line of

colonization.

If Wyoming was the settlement made

and maintained under the most strenu

ous exertions and heroic sacrifice—almost

literally “subdued and gained out of the

fire, bv hard blows and for small recom

pense," the Western Reserve, in Ohio.

was the settlement_ made moat carefully

and successfully—aosolutely without any

expenditure of blood within its limits—

and most fullv and continuous] stood as

an expositor in the “‘est of al that was

admirable in Connecticut.

But We must not for et that Wyoming,

so to speak. sounded t e inspiring music

and set the pace for the westward march;

that Wyoming really influenced the set

tlement of a great number of Connecticut

men in other parts of Pennsylvania than

by the Susquehanna‘s waters, and last.

but not least. that the blood of the Wye

ming martyrs, shed on this spot a cen

tury and a quarter ago, in reality paid

the unnamed price for the Connecticut

Western Reserve,

Nor must we fail to recogniZe the im

portance of those unorganized and seat

tv-rlng settlements with which Connecticut

dotted Vermont and western New York.

southern Michigan, northern Indiana and

lilirmis, lows and Kansas. and eyen Cali

fornia and the Pacific Slope. Further let

us hear in mind that it was Moses Aus

tin, a Connecticut man temporarily set

tlcd in Missouri, who conceived and his

son, Stephen F, Austin, who executed, a

considerable scheme for the "Americani

zation" of far-off Texas, and in the sec

ond decade of the last century. diverted

from the natural westward course a suf

ficient number of mixed Connecticut and
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Missouri men to found ausgllc‘iously the

flourishing City of Austin. us we see

that while Connecticut like a mighty vine

shot its main stem 600 miles westward,

staunch and strong. through three States

—Pennsylvania, New York and Ohio—the

tendrils, so to speak, of that vine touched

the widely remote shores of the Great

Gulf and the Golden Gate.

It is to this wide dispersion of Con

necflcut men, caused by the discontent

with the conditions in the old colony.

which their own progressivism ave birth

to: and to the predominance 0 capacity

and energ in their characters, that we

must ascrl e the influence of Connecticut

in the affairs of other States and in the

nation and the great number of individual

Connecticut men who rose to positions of

honorable conspicuity in the middle re

gion of the West. One historian says that

as early as 1857 the single County of

Litchfleld was noted as the birthplace of

thirteen United States senators twenty

two representatives from New ork, fif

teen Supreme Court judges in other

States, nine presidents of colleges, and

eighteen other professors, and eleven gov

ernors and lieutenant governors of States,

If We Were to attempt a similar list for

the whole State and bring it down to the

present time we should find that it would

contain thousands of names of men emi

nent in public life from Chief Executives

down to congressmen.

One can appreciate the feelings of the

inquiring foreigners who hearing con

stantly that this or that great man.

thoug a resident of Pennsylvania, or

Ohio, or New York, was born in Con

necticut, went to the atlas to look u the

wonderful region that was so proll c of

men of power, and was most woefully

disappointed to find that Connecticut,

after all, was “nothing but a little green

spot on the map."

Another notable effect of the whole

westward movement from Connecticut

was that upon the men who took part in

. While in the original colony progres

slVe liberalism in civil and religious

thou ht moved by inches, we find,—

whet er it was owing to some subtle

alchemy in the aroma of the new soil

and of the wild wood or. to the simple

fact that those who became pioneers were

naturally more advanced than their stay

at-home contemporaries—that progress

was made by leaps and bounds, surpass

ing all precedent. Particularly was this

true in the outward aspect of religion.

Formallty to a great extent was relin

quished. In the first settlement of Ohio,

made at Marietta, principally by Massa

Chusetts men, we find that t e unnatural

and aWe compelling dignity of the New

England clergyman had so far fallen from

him, that he run a foot race on the

Fourth of July and distanced his com

petitor, a lawyer, a circumstances that

the local poet preserved in the allusion:

It was a fact, they all gave in,

Divinity could outstrip Sin."

And there was a similar relaxation of

sacerdotal severity with similar retention
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of power to triumph over sin. in Wyo

ming and the Western Reserve.

The probability is that the Yankee idea,

long growing, though unobserved, the

qualities of thriftiness and shrewdness

under the hard conditions and the increas

ing competition for livelihood in Con

necticut had finally added a beneficial

practicality to progressive Puritanism.

And did not this practicality include an

advance in shrewdness and thrift? At

any rate, it is safe to say, that the Con

necticut Yankee in the West evinced with

surprising unanimity and certitude that

if he conformed his life to the ex orta

tionc—“Be thou fervent in spirit' not

slothful in business; serving the Lord."

he regarded the second clause of the in

junction as en‘ually with the first and the

final ones cal ing for his abeyance.

The general statement is true that Con

gre ationallsm. which had. in 1742, been

ma e the established religion in Connecti

cut, was within the old colon and eVen

in the Mother State. a kind 0 congealed

creed, containing much of the debris of

an effete Calvinism, with the cold purity

that formed its really majestic mass;

but in the frontier settlements much of

the former was liberated by a. general

melting process. The Yankee in his new

home engrafted practicality upon his re

ligion as he did u on all th nga and grad

ually the amenit es and humanities of a

wholesome life dis laced the asperitics

and austeritles of alvinism without any

noticeable abatement of the splendid

moral force that had ori inally moved the

people with the idea of iberty. Indeed a

deep reverence for religion was the preva

lent characteristic of the Western settle

ments of Connecticut and combined with

the passion for education which every

where reared free schools among the for

est homes: and with the political vantage

inherent in the operation of “town meet

ing" and federative idea, which was the

foundation of democracy constituted

Connecticut's best benefact on to the al

ways advancing borderland of civilization

which in turn. was to grow old and ass

its in uence onward to the younger est,

Connecticut‘s contributions to the

cause of education, to the material pro

gress of the country, to inventions, and

to manufacture, great as they were. We

must pass with a word, but in viewing

Connecticut‘s achievement as the outcome

of Connecticut character, we cannot fail

to dwell upon the war in which the

Yankee Puritan fought for that same

freedom, in advanced form, for which he

had thought and wrought with patient

persistence, from the dawn of the primi

tiVe idea of libert and its declaration in

the constitution o .

Passing over the French and Indian

War. in which the men of Connecticut

performed a large service and gained

fighting ex erience which served them

well in the ater and greater struggle. we

find, naturailv enough, that in the Revo

lution more t an in any former exigency

which Connecticut faced. shc exhibited

that judicial consideration, combine with

conscience, which renders a eople strong

in the execution of an en ernrise once
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carefully weighed and undertaken. Re

ligion was a stron factor in the war

achievements of t e colony and the

State. The righteousness of opposition to

the English government was tried by

standards of an orthodox, but evolution

ary, Puritanism in every pulpit in Con

necticut, and most deliberately and ear

nestly discussed by the laymen of every

community. It was true, as Macaulay

said, that the Puritan “brought to civil

and military affairs a coolness of Judg

ment and an lmmutability of purpose,

which some writers have thought incon

sistent with religious Ieal. but which

were in fact the necessary effects of it."

It was characteristic of the Connecticut

Puritan to insist upon being right before

he went ahead and his persistency in all

endeavors and success in most of them

was largely due to his determination to

be sure of the sagaclousness, practicabil

ity and the moral legality of an object,

before bending to its service his really

terribly tenacity of purpose.

A curious and interesting item of the

secret history of the Revolutionary move

ment in Connecticut is here appropriate.

When the contest was drawing on the

governor called a secret session of the

legislature which on assembling appoint

ed six of the leading jurists of the colony

—thre@ to argue the cause in favor of the

right of Parliament to tax the colonies,

and three against it. These arguments

were continued through long sittings for

two or three days, when the conviction

became universal among the members

that the Parliamentary right did not ex

ist and that the colonies might therefore

lawfully resist.

Thereupon, the question of right being

thus dec ded and a judicial estimate of

the prospect of success assuring the peo

ple that the cause was no longer Quixotic

or chlmerical, the Connecticut Puritans

havin hitherto exercised a prudent self

restra nt under every provocation, aban

doned themselves unreservediy to action.

How sagacious. efficient. pertinaclous

and heroic that deliberate action was the

lives of her most illustrious patriots and

the prosaic but proven statistics of history

abundantly tell. Connecticut had as her

first “war governor" Jonathan Trumbull,

one of the leading friends and most val

ued counsellors of the commander-in

chief,—the man to whom Washington's

familiar mode of address was “Brother

Jonathan”--the original of the typical

American in our vernacular. She had.

too, wise counsellors and legislators by

scores and hundreds and in the field such

men as Israel Putnam, Ethan Allen, Wol

cott. Knowlton Grosvenor. Spencer,

Wooster, Meigs, Huntington, Humphreys,

Bears and Dou las,—-and. too. it must

candidly be sai , Benedict Arnold, who

though a native Connecticut historians

and orators haVe carefully, on all occa

sions, shown to haVe been of Rhode Is

land descent and commissioned by Massa

chusetts.

Connecticut was instant in action, and

unremitting in vigilance and vigor

throughout th war, sagaciously aggres

sive and unselfishiy patriotic, as an early
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instance of which we have her effective

offensive movement against Ticonderoga.

for the relief of Massachusetts. when s e

was not herself assailed, nor in imminent

danger. This was planned in Connecticut

and sup orted from her public treasury

before t e Continental Con ress in 1775

had assembled, and "before t e blood had

grown cold that was shed at Concord and

at Lexington." Although the principal

theatre of the war was outside the State,

Connecticut contributed mast magnificent

ly to its prosecution, in men and money,

and at one time one-half of Washington's

army in the operations about, and the de

fense of New York, was composed of her

sons. But the totals of troops fumlshed

by the seyeral colonies tells most com

pactly and convincingly the story of Con

necticut's intense patriotism and of her

burning passion for political freedom. She

sent into the field 31.959 officers and men,

including, be it remembered, large de

tachments from her Wyomln settle

ments, being second only to assachu

setts (inclusive of Maine), with more

than twice her population; largely exceed

ing Pennsylvan a, which had nearly twice

as many people; still further exceeding

the con ributlon of Virginia, which had

more than three times her Eopulation, and

almost doubling that of t e really more

numerically powerful New York.

It was peculiar] characteristic of Con

necticut that at rst almost wholly, and

all through the war to a considerable ex

tent, the measures for organizing and

putting the soldiery in the field and tor

sustaining the army were enacted by the

“toWns.” Almost equally was this condl

tion true nearly a hundred years later

when that other conflict came on in 1861.

in which the descendants of those who

had fought to preserve liberty and create

a nation battled with the same valor,

though in greatly augmented numbers,

to preserve that nation from destruction,

As a State Connecticut could not at once

furnish the single regiment of militia for

which the general government called.

The Commonwealth was met by an emer

gency unprovided for by law_ but the

patriotic people Were not disturbed in the

least and fell back upon the resources of

the towns“ system~ precisely as they

would have done two centuries before,

and had done in the Revolution.

Governor William A. Buckingham, one

of the galaxy of great “war overnors,”

who was to Connecticut in t e War of

the Rebellion ver much what Trumbull

was during the evolution, it is true,

usurped power, in calling for troops, for

he was full of faith that the people,

through the assembly, would vindicate

him, as they did, but the actual agita

tion for volunteering and the intense ac

tlvitv entered into for the contribution of

fun s, was carried on by the "towns."

And they bore—and some still bear, I be

lieve, to this day—the burden of the debts

the so readily and resolutely incurred,

T at the mana ement of war affairs

was thoroughly e fective is evidenced by

the fact that a population contalnln in

1861 only 80.000 voters and about 50.000 9. le

bodied men, put into the service 0! the
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Union, in all its branches 54,882 volun

teers of all terms of service—or, it the

terms are all reduced to a three years’

average. over 48,000, exceeding the quota

by between six and seven thousand. It

the percentage of volunteers was very

high—excelled indeed by only one or two

States—the character and eificiencs' of

Connecticut‘s troops was surpasse by

those of no other State. Her rosters were

filled by men to an unusual degree

typical of the best strains of blood in the

State and of those who had helped to

make its proud history. Theodore Win

throp, the first of Connecticut's sons to

{all upon the field. was descended from

Puritan John Winthrop, the first gover

nor of the colony. Ellsworth, Ward and

Lyon, those other early martyrs ot the

war, were all of Connecticut stock. One

has only to recall the names of the Con

nectlcut generals and other officials to be

reminded of the earlier history of the

colony and to be convinced that the Puri

tan families, like Puritan principles, were

still aliVe and active. To the nav Con

necticut contributed its Secretaryt Eideon

Welles; rear admirals Andrew . Foote

and F, H, Gregory and commodores John

and C. R, P. Rogers and R. B. Hitchcock.

In the army her major enerals were

Darius N, Couch John Se gwick, Alfred

H. Terry, J. K. '1“. Mansfield Joseph A.

Mower Joseph Hawley, H. W. Birge and

R. 0, yler, While among the brigadiers

were Nathaniel L on, G. A. Stedman, O.

S. Ferry, Daniel 'ler, Edward Harland

and A, von Steinwehr.

If we look below these illustrious men

We should find man more Connecticut

men of capacit an heroism, and the

rank and file 0 her soldiery, largely de

scendants of the Puritans, and al as in

vincible as Cromwell‘s Ironsldes. It we

look, on the other hand, far above the

roster of Connecticut’s officers we have

named, and take into consideration not

alone the old Connecticut but the new.

and the sterling strains 0! blood which

Connecticut pioneers had carried into

Pennsylvania. Ohio and the farther West,

—lt We let our view comprehend not alone

the native born, but the descendants of

Connecticut stock—We shall discover in

deed a greater and more glorious galaxy

of generals and commanders in our latest

war for liberty. And mast lustrous oi.’ the

stars in that ever shining galaxy We shall

see two men whom we may call grand

sons of Connecticut—one near the war's

clase leading that herculean, historic

march from tlanta to the sea; the other,

greatest of all, holding Lee in his inex

orable grasp upon the James River and

finally receiving magnanimously his sur

render at Appomattox.

All of this —and more—must have its

place in history’s sum total of Connecti

cut achievement, growing logically out

of Connecticut character.

And yet the people of the Common

wealth and those descended from them in

Wyoming, in New York and in the West

ern Reserves, were far from being a

people who placed a high estimate upon

strictly soldieriy glory. Theirs was al

ways the moral rather than the martial
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idea. They had in fact a positive aVer

sion to war. They must first have a

cause for which to fight and know that

cause to be founded on immutable justice,

'Tls true something of soldierl submis

sion to discipline, of soldierly ardihood

and oi! soidierly indifference to death

when they were once embattled— ualities

beaten into their ancestors by t e iron

hand of Cromwell. may have descended

to them, but far more powerfeui a tac

tor in forming their fighting strength—in

deed almost the supreme influence to

which they were susceptible, was that

which flowed from devotion to fixed prin

ciple the impassioned love of liberty and

the eep-seated conviction that they must

follow whithersoever duty led.

As the mind of the honest man study

ing history goes back of Cromwell's time

to the beginning of En lish Puritanism

and the b rth of civil ii ertyl, and takes

a sweeping view downward t rough three

centuries he cannot conceive of the out

come of Connecticut achievement as being

wrou ht by any power other than that of

its vgorously progressive and adaptive

Puritanlsm—an absolutely new, virile re

ligious idea, practical‘liy applied to and

controlling man's con uct in every day

life and especially lnculcating the doc

trine of the right to liberty.

As we glance along the opening years

of Connecticut's Puritan history,—so poor,

so sparse in many of the elements that

appeal to and fascinate the superficial

and the lover of the merely romantic—we

see a figure. plain, prosaic; with a face

perchance not comely in the world's way,

and we hear a voice—possibly in the de

spised and ridiculed nasal tone: but the

figure rises, looms upward, the face lights

and glows with the inspiration of a great

idea for the benefit of humanity resent

and to come: and the voice, even i nasal.

takes on a triumphant, trumpet tone. that

rings across the centuries. The figure and

the face and the voice are those of

Thomas Hooker, Puritan preacher of

Connecticut-1638. And the voice ro

Olaiinis: “And, lastly, as God hath gven

us berty, let us take it"—an utterance

more momentous, more pregnant of

mighty result, than the mouthings of a

host of puppet kings and the deeds of

10,000 melodramatic heroes who vainly im

agined they Were making history. His

hearers exalted, impassioned. by the plain

preacher's exhortations, do indeed take,

in their constitution of 1&9, Just a little of

that Liberty which he has implored them

to seize—so pitifully little, it now seems,

though large for the time-and democ

cracy and freedom have their beginning

in the Western World.

Almost a century and a half later, the

descendants of Thomas Hooker's hearers,

and others of their kind, take vastly more

of man's heritage of Liberty—for the

Revolution is truly a Puritan measure in

inception, if not in execution—and now

the splendid spirit of Freedom is abroad

in the land. Almost another century

glides slowly into the immutable past and

now the idea of Liberty takes to itself

under the tutelage of a revlved and vivi

fied, progressive Puritanism, a new and
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Wondrous form. It has long been a bless

ing to its ossessors and now becomes a

boom whic it is their im erative duty to

extend to an alien race. ’e hear the ad

vanced doctrine preached by Charles B.

Storrs. a Connecticut man of the West

ern Reserve thundered in the nation's

Capitol by “tide and Giddings and helped

on its slow way by the roviso of W'ilmot

a Connecticut man of ennsylvania, an

after many years there is warfare in

which the descendants of Thomas

Hooker's hearers and their Connecticut

brothers East and “'est, take up the

gage of battle. not for martial lory, but

for the cause of freedom and t e preser

vation of an imperiled Union fought for

and founded on the ground of human ilb

erty by their forefathers. Liberty is no

longer a little thingl for some favored few

to enjoy_ but "sub ued and gained out of

the fire. by hard blows" even as was the

land and sustenance of the Connecticut

Puritan, it has become an lnestimabie

right to be iven to all men and to cover

the width 0 the Western world.

It is the new and legitimate projection

of an old idea that the sons of the Con

necticut colonists are fighting for, and

they are actuated. as were their fore

fathers, by the quick and stern con

science of the Puritan that knows no

ilinchlng when once it has deliberately

devoted itself to duty. Religious convic

tion and patriotism with him. as of old.

go hand in hand in the Puritan charac

ter, and thus by dual influence, contribute

to the glorious culmination and crown of

Connecticut achievement. For the pro

gressive Puritan, whether of the Com

monwealth or its colonies, is profoundly

moved by the solemn spirit and heroic

resolution which has been formulated in

a strophe of reverent and patriotic poetry

by a woman of Puritan ancestry, and he

goes sternly forth to battle consecrating

himself to Liberty even as did Crom

weil's soldiers. while the still. small voice

of conscience is sounding in his soul the

majestic import if not the words:

"In the beauty of the lilies Christ

was born across the Sea.

With a glory in His bosom that

transfigures you and me;

As He died to make men holy, let

us die to make men free."

—a-.-o—_

BRAVE SOLDIER DEAD.

[Daily Record July 5‘ 1902.]

Ma]. George Rover Lennard. a soi

dier with an honorable record and for

more than two score years one of

\Viikes-Barre’s best known citizens,

passed away at his residence, 234 South

River street. yesterday morning.

Death was not unexpected, his condi

tion having been such the past three

weeks as to prepare those who watched

by the bedside for the worst. Maj.

Lennard had been in poor health for

over two years. About a year ago he

submitted to an operation at a. hospital
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in Scranton. It was only partially

successful and he continued to grow

weaker. While able to be about his

home he seldom Ventured out of doors.

His last appearance in public was on

Memorial Day, when he appeared in

the parade with his old comrades, fol

lowing them to the cemetery in a car

riage.

About three weeks ago his old com

plaint attacked him in acute form and

from then until death relieved him he

suffered greatly. He was cheerful and

uncomplaining, however, exhibiting all

the fortitude and patience 9f the cour

ageous soldier. One of his last re

quests was that he be buried by his

comrades.

The deceased came to this city in the

fifties. His life was so upright, pure

of purpose and s0 devoid of ostentation

that he won the hearts of all who

came in contac! with him in business

or social relations. He was essential

ly a family man, his tastes being for

his home and books. He was devoted

to his wife and was her constant com

panion. But he never ceased to in

terest himself in the welfare of his

comrades and throughout his long ill

ness he was pleased to converse with

them, their visits being a source of

pleasure to him.

His military record was one of

notable achievement. He was a

painstaking officer, kind and consid

erate, but still a strict disciplinarian.

Between him and those under his com

mand there sprung up a warm at

tachment, which has not lessened dur

ing all these intervening years. He

has been the head of the Survivors'

Association of his regiment since its

organization. and when able never

failed to attend the annual gatherings.

Maj. Lennard was a native of Phila

delphia, where he was born on March

27, 1827. This would leave him 75

years old last March. He removed to

this city in 1856 and followed mer

cantile pursuits until 1862, when he re

cruited Co. A, 52d Regt., P. V. His

company was assigned to the Army of

the Potomac, Naglee's Brigade, Casey's

Division, Peck's Corps, and it partici

pated in all the battles of the Penin

sular campaign under Gen. McClellan.

He later served in the Carolinas under

Generals Hunter, Foster, Gilmore and

Terry. During the fiercely contested

battle of Fair Oaks, Va., on May 31,

l862, while nearly outfianked and al

most surrounded by a superior force

0! the enemy, he was shot in the left
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breast and at almost the same instant

received a serious gunshot wound in

the left thigh. He was carried trom

the battlefield and sent to St. Joseph's

Hospital, Philadelphia.

When partially recovered he was hon

orably discharged by order of the War

Department and promoted to be lieu

tenant colonel in a new company then

organizing. The order discharging

him was delayed seventeen days in sub

mission and resulted in his failure to

secure the promotion. The order was

then revoked and he was restored to

his old position as senior captain by a

special order of the War Department.

He served with his regiment on Morris

Island, S. (3., until February 11, 1864,

when he was appointed by a general

order of the War Department assistant

commissary of the muster department

of the South. He was promoted to be

major of his regiment on April 13, 1865,

and was retained in the muster depart

ment after the muster out of his regi

ment until January, 1866. The follow

ing day he accepted an appointment to

the pay department and remained in

that service until 1867, when he resigned

and returned home, his service covering

a period of six years.

Among the notable engagements in

which he participated were the siege of

Yorktown, Battle of Williamsburg. Bot

tom Bridge, Chickahomlny, Seven

Pines and Fair Oaks, siege of Fort

VVagnen Morris Island, Fort Sumter,

Charleston and a number of smaller

engagements. Maj. Lennard will take

to his grave the bullet which lodged

in his thigh at the Battle of Fair Oaks.

Among his relics of the war is the

bullet which struck him in the breast

at the same battle. Among the other

relics which he greatly prized were a

pocketbook in which was his commis

sion, the commission being perforated

by a bullet, and his canteen, which was

also pierced by a bullet.

In 1868, a year after he had returned

to civil life, he was united in marriage

to S. Maria. Sage of Pleasant Valley,

Conn. No children were born to them.

Major Lennard came of a family that

achieved military tame. His uncle,

George P. Royer, served in the Mexican

War, his brother-in-law, John R. Wa

terhouse, served as captain in the 114th

P. V. and his grandfather, George

Royer, in the War 01' 1812. He was a

member of Conyngham Post, G. A. R,

of this city since its organization and

was especially active on the committee

which looked after the erection of Me

morial Hall. He took a prominent part
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in the G. A. R. and seVeral times served

as delegate to national and. State en

campments. At his death he was pres

ident of the 52d Regt. Survivors’ Asso

ciation, a position he held since the or

ganization of the association.

Maj. Lennard was a member of St.

Stephen's Episcopal Church, being a

communicant of the church for more

than forty years. He is survived by

his wife and three sisters—Mrs. Water

house of Germantown, Mrs. Sutiiff of

Philadelphia and Mrs. Brlest of Brook

lyn, N. Y.

The funeral will take place on Mon

day with services at the house. Rev.

Dr. H. L. Jones will ofl‘iciate. Inter

ment will be in Hoiienback Cemetery.

 

Last evening Frank Baab, commend

er of Conyngham Post, issued the tol

lowing in connection with the death of

Maj. Leonard:

“In the midst of rejoicing and pleas

ures of the birthday of the republic I

received the sad news that comrade

Major Leonard departed from mortal

life. As a token of respect for the

loyal and honorable life of comrade

Lennard let our flags be appropriately

draped and displayed from Memorial

Hall until after his funeral.

“There will be a special meeting of

Conyngham Post on Sunday afternoon

at 3 o'clock to make arrangements for

the funeral, which will take place on

Monday afternoon."

LATE MISS IIABY LATTIMOBE.

[Daily Record, July 9, 1902.]

At midnight on July 7 Miss Mary M.

Lattimore of Luzerne Borough passed

away from these earthly scenes to the

sublime realization of that immortal

life promised by a gracious Father to

all 'His children who come to Him

through the open door of faith and

trust in our Lord Jesus Christ. She

was born on July 28, 1825, in what was

called the "Irish settlement" in North

ampton County, a region settled by

Scotch-Irish emigrants. At her de

cease she was aged 76 years, 11 months

and 9 days. It gave her pleasure to

trace her family geneology back to the

Latimer family of Yorkshire, England,

from which came that staunch defend

er of civil and religious liberty, Bishop

Hugh Latimer. whose heroic courage

and death at the stake has been a bea

con light to the champions of truth

from that day to this.

Trained in the Presbyterian faith,

she early professed Christ. and conse
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crated her life to His glory. Being af

flicted with deafness, she was cut of!

from associations of the world; but

with her heart sweetened by grace, her

mind cultured and refined her memory

retentive, she was not alone, but the

whole field of history and poetry, life

and duty, was before her in the good

literature she delighted to read. The

companionship of books and their au

thors made her life intelligent, wise,

sympathetic and useful. The book of

God was her lamp of life in the morn

ing, her bread of life in life‘s busy

scenes, and her daily and nightly sol

ace when old age closed her quiet but

useful career. Not known so much in

the busy world outside, she devoted her

life to the welfare of her sister's fam

ily, Mrs. James Abbot of Tamaqua,

where she resided nearly fifty years.

She blended in her life the useful quali

ties and homely duties of a Martha,

busy and thoughtful for others, with

the disposition of a Mary, finding time

to sit at the feet of the Savior, looking

up into His loving co'untenance, until

her face shone with His ineffabie light

and love; and she could then go from

His presence with cheer and sunshine

to those bereaved and comfortless

around her. So in the homes of her

kindred, when sorrow and affliction en

tered, she was there with her Master's

gentleness and patience, and with a

sympathetic heart, ministering as an

angel of mercy to those whose hearts

were sad and life bitter. Those in Ta

maqua and Reading who knew her

early years will remember her quiet but

usefuii, cheerful and beneflcent life.

The only surviving member of her fam

ily is one sister, Amelia, wife of E. W.

Abbot of Luzerne Borough. The fu

neral will take place on Thursday

afternoon at 4 o'clock at the residence

of Edwin W. Abbot and will be private.

Friends will please omit flowers. The

remains will be laid to rest in Forty

Fort Cemetery. Bethlehem and Tama

qua papers please copy.

_—-—-.-.-.-—_

WAS All OLD RESIDENT.

[Daily Record, July 10.]

Services over the remains of Mrs.

Helen Newman Anderson were held last

eVening at the home of her daughter,

Mrs. Enke, at Nanticoke, conducted by

Rev. W. 8. Peterson. The remains will

be taken :‘o-day to Herrickville, Brad

ford County. The following sketch of

deceased was read at the funeral ser

v ce:
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Mrs. Helen Newman Anderson passed

out of this life at 9:55 on the evening of

Monday, July 7, 1902. Having been an

intense sufferer for more than thirty

years, death came as an angel of re

lease to free her spirit from its tene

ment of pain.

The last months of her life were spent

in the home of her elder daughter, Mrs.

A. A. Enke, at Nanticoke, surrounded

with all the comforts which a hus

band's and daughter's love could de

vise. l-ler diease was one in which the

skillful physician could do little to bring

any but temporary relief. With a pa

tience and submision truly marvelous

she bore pain and suffering, not seem~

ing even to wish to hurry the release

which she knew none but God could

give, as He should call her away from

earth.

She was born on Feb. 7, 1829, of Rev

olutionary ancestry, in Eaton Town

ship, VVyoming County, Pa. Her grand

father was Elisha Harding, who, as a

boy of 12 years, was one of the de

fenders at the time of the Wyoming

massacre, in which two of his elder

brothers perished. Her parents were

Elisha and Martha Harding Newman,

who reared to adult manhood and

womanhood a family of six boys and

five girls, of whom there survive three

sons—Waiter and Edwin of Canton,

Pa., and Elisha of Salt Lake City, Utah

~and three daughters—Mrs. Martha

Underwood, widow of the late Dr.

Gideon Underwood of West Pittston;

Mrs. W. H. Giddings of Chesterfield,

Va., and Mrs. Mary Brown of Herrick

vllle, Bradford County, Pa.

In the year 1859 she was united in

marriage to John J. Anderson, who took

her to their home-making in Herrick

ville, in which place was passed a large

portion of their married life. They re

moved for a time to Virginia, but re

turned to Pennsylvania, living in Nan

tlcoke and Canton and coming back

finally to Nanticoke for her last days.

They were given four children, of whom

a son, Charles, died at the age of 14, in

1878. There remain Mrs. A. A. Enke of

Nanticoke, Mrs. Richard Nesbit of Te

kama, Neb., and Samuel N. Anderson

of Nanticoke.

Mrs. Anderson was a woman of posi

tive character, clear and decided in her

opinions and of marvelous patience and

kindness. Not having had opportunity

in early life to unite with a body of be

lievers with whom she could feel in

harmony, she sought in a private way

to lIVe a life of faith. She reared her

children in the love of the Lord and
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trained them to the study of His word,

and she rejoiced with them when they

made open profession of allegiance to

Him by uniting with the vislbleChurch.

Her long life of seventy-three years and

fiVe months, and especially the last

thirty years, gave large evidence of the

power of God to keep and sustain a

brave spirit through trial and suffering

such as seldom falls to the lot of man.

Her surviving husband and children

and friends in their memory of her

cherish a tender and precious legacy.

_..-0—

00L. ZEBULON BUTLER EPITAPH.

[Daily Record, July 23, 1902.]

There was recently found among the

papers of the late Steuben Butler a draft

of an epitaph on his father, Col. Zebulon

Butler, the officer in command of the

local troops in the battle of Wyoming.

1 8.

There is nothing to indicate the author

of the epitaph, which was tearfully and

wonderfully made. The epitaph never

got any further than the author's manu

script, for no ordinary sized grave-stone

ever would have been large enough for it.

The manuscript reads as follows:

"EPITAPH ON COL, ZEBULON BUT

LER, WHO DIED JULY 26, 17%,

AGED 64 YEARS.

Here lies Interd a Corpse of fame

Within the Dust from whence it came.

The Soul we trust hath winged its flight

To Dwell with God in realms of Light.

The Boddy tho' 'tis turned to Clay

Will rise again at the Last Day;

Then shall we see him as before

Where Death and Sin shall reighn no

more,

And though his Soul be wafed on high

Vastly beyond the azure Sky,

Yet now we not but It Doth See

Objects of earth more plain than we

May from the utmost bound of space

And Spirits like fill every place

Being with god whose all in all

Join Saints and angels great and Small

Perhaps may vew its Dormant Clay

Though in the grave more Clear than

Day

May See the whole that God hath made

Both Dazzling realm and Dlsmali Shade

May In an instant vew them both.

From East to west from north to South

Millions of millions worlds may see

And them Enjoy Eternally.

Then upwards Look and See Millions

more

And In an Instant to them Soar.

k‘rom thence may tour to all bellow
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Thence mount aloft and feel no woe

But filled with wonder and Delight

In praising God with all his might

Exalting God who Sent his Son

To save Mankind that were ordained

Oh happy Soul may we reply

May it be thus when We do Die

And occupy those worlds of Love

And Shout torth Christ redeeming love

0! wonderous Gilt, Stupendous grace.

That Died to Save our fallen race

That will except the Heavenly Call

That lives by faith from grace Cannot

fall

But Doth Continue to the end

Doth neither God nor his offend

hail Soar above the azzure Sky

And dwell with God Eternally."

On the other side of the sheet is what

the writer calls a “crosstic” on Col. But

ler, evidently by the same author. It is

written in a martial strain rather than in

the religious strain of the epitaph. Two

of the lines are illegible. The Moor

Castle to which he alludes is the cele

brated Morro Castle, which was so prom

inent a feature during our recent war

with Spain.

Our Wilkes-Barre veterans of 1898 will

feel interested to know that much more

than a hundred years ago, a Wilkes

Barre man was fighting Spain in Havana

Harbor under the guns of Harm Castle,

and in the British army.

The author is a little vague in spots.

We know that Col. Butler was “teased

by the Pennamites," but why they were

called Saxon Pennamites is not clear, un

less it be meant that he had not only

fought with American Indians and one of

the Latin races of Europe, but that his

third toe was his own flesh and blood

Saxon.

As to coming home “from Havana

ladened with wealth"—that must be a

case of poetic license, because though an

ardent patriot, Zebulon Butler was never

a rich man.

The acrostlc is as follows:

"Crosstic on Co]. Zebulon Butler who

Died July 26, 1796, aged 64 years.

“The same was Composed Soon after

his Death by an intimate Acquaintance

and friend of his and nearly the Same

age.

Z—eal for god his king and Countrys

cause

E—ngaged him first to Chose the fields of

war

B-y his good Conduct he Sustained a

name

U~p to a rank of honour wealth and

fame

L-ong Did he Serve his Country against

France
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O—tt showed his valour ready to advance

N—or did he (ear the boasting powers of

Spain

B—ut fought them ° ' ' {illegible}

U—p to moor Castle he feared not to 80

T—here played the hero fought a des

perate toe

L—ead on his men with Courage undis

mayed

E—ntered the Castle marching ore the

Dead

R—eturns victorious Laurels around his

head

Z— ° ° ° [illegible] ' ° slander

E—nvied by none although an Alexander

B—oth W180 and prudent he was tree from

O O O

U—ppon the whole exceed Charles the

tWelvth

L—ong time was teazed by Saxon Pene

mites

0—" times in parrals many Days and

Nights

N—or was that all that he Sustained by

these

B—ut Suterd Shipreck on the raging Seas

U-till the Lord by whose almighty hand

T—hrough his great goodness brought him

Safe to Land.

L—adend with wealth he Came home

from Havanah

E—ngaged In Combat fought at Susque

hannah

R—ecelved we hope by god his former

Banner.“

 

With the preceding was a copy of the

commission issued to Zebulon Butler as

colonel in the Second Connecticut Regi

ment, Army of the United States. It

specifies that he is to take rank as such

from the 13th day of March, 1778, com

mission to continue in force until revoked

by Congress. It is signed as toliows:

“Witness his excellency, John Jay.

Esq, President of the Congress of the

United States of America, at Philadel

phia, 17th day of March, 1779, and in the

third year of our Independence,

John Jay.

Entered in the war service and exam

ined by the Board. Attest P. Scull, sec

retary of the Board at War."

The original has disappeared, but it is

fortunate that this copy has been pro

served, and its accuracy is attested by

an accompanying affidavit of Augustus C.

Laning, notary public, under date of July

28, 1836.

It is interesting to note that there “as

considerable competition tor this ap

pointment by Congress, and Col. Butler

had the satisfaction of being selected

over so distinguished a New England

gentleman as Roger Williams.
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In the same parcel was a copy of the

following certificate of approval from the

Commander-in-Chief. It was certified to

by Mr. Laning, notary public:

“To whom it may Concern:

I do certify That Colonel Zebulon But

ler, the bearer hereof, hath served as Lt.

Col, and Colonel in the Connecticut Line

of the Continental Army, from January,

1777, to the close of the war. In which

capacities, be discharged his duty so far

as came to my knowledge, with honor

as a brave officer, and with esteem [or

his attention to dency and good order.

“Dated at Philadelphia this 10th day of

May, A, D, 1784. Geo. Washington."

 

'DEATH OF LEWIS LEGRAND.

[Daily Record, Aug. 2, 1902.]

Lewis LeGrand, one of Wilkes-Barre's

most respected and best known citi

zens, died at 4:10 p. m. yesterday after

a long illness, aged 84 years. He lived

at 310 South Main street.

Mr. LeGrand was in good health up

to Christmas, when he was seized with

an attack of pleurisy. 'I‘his consider

ably weakened him and at Easter time

 

 

  

he fell, tWo of his ribs being fractured.

Since then he seemed to be in a sort of

paralyzed condition, having lost the

power of his limbs. He retained con
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sciousness to the last. In his death an

other of those good, substantial citizens

who have done so much for growing

Wilkes-Barre and have been such an

honor to the community has passed

away.

Mr. LeGrand wa born at Providence,

R. 1., on Jan. 13, 1818. He was one of a

family of six children born to Lewis

and Eliza LeGrand, and of the family

only Washington of this city is now liv

ing. the latter about 70 years of age.

Lewis LeGrand came to this city on

Sept. 20, 1840, and, having learned the

blacksmithing trade at Newark, N. J.,

commenced working for White & Case,

who were then located on the southeast

corner of Academy and South Main

streets. At the expiration of a year Mr.

LeGrand started a shop for himself on

the corner of South and Franklin

streets—in l841—and at that time South

street was the terminus of Franklin

street. He remained there for nearly

six years and then, having purchased a

plot of ground on South Main street,

where his carriage works are now lo

cated, removed to the site. What is

now known as LcGrand alley was then

open and called Wood‘s alley. Here Mr.

LeGrand had been located about fifty

one years.

Mr. LeGrand was married to Miss

Ella Lyons of Plains, a daughter of

Parley Lyons. a well known farmer at

that time, on Washington‘s Birthday.

Feb. 22, 1842. Mrs. LeGrand died on

Dec. .‘il, 1895, aged 74 years. Six chil

dren were born, four of them being still

alive—Mrs. Mary Batt of this city, Ed

ward, Luther and Charles, the latter

being associated in business with his

father.

The changes that have taken place in

this city and valley since Mr. LeGrand‘s

arrival here from Newark have been

remarkable. Among the men here when

Mr. LeGrand came on from New Jersey

were Nathaniel Butter, 8. Y. Kittie,

William Dickover, Marx Long, Chris

tian Brahl, William S. Wells, Samuel

H. Lynch, Major Charles Roth, George

H. Parrish, Calvin Parsons, Roger Mll~

ler, Bernard Burgunder, Seligman Bur

gunder, Isaac Tripp. Joseph Harter and

\Villiam Morrel. Shortly after Mr. Le

Grand's arrival here Theron Burnet.

Charles Morgan, '1‘. J. Leavenworth and

Levi Howell came to this section.

While Mr. LeGrand was located in

Newark, N. J., he was well acquainted

with George H. Parrish, who was then

there learning the carriage trade, and

their acquaintance was of nearly sixty

years' duration.
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S. Y. Kittie, who is about 87 years old.

was in Wilkes-Barre when Mr. LeGrand

reached here, and shortly after he es

tablished his shop on South Main street,

in 1846, Mr. Kittie erected a plant for

the manufacture of chairs a few doors

above Mr. LeGrand's shop. And thus

they have been close neighbors for the

long period of fifty-six years.

Mr. LeGrand in 1880 was injured by

being upset when his horse ran away,

an accident caused by coal cars being

backed across the wagon road at the

Maffet breaker near Sugar Notch. His

left shoulder was dislocated and the arm

rendered useless for over a year. Again.

in 1883, he was in a runaway on the

side of the Wilkes-Barre mountain, sus

taining a fracture of several ribs and

internal injuries, while his brother

Washington, who was with him, was

seriously injured. In January, 1888, he

slipped and fell on the sidewalk on

Carey avenue and broke his left leg at

the hip Joint and was unable to walk

for over a year, while his physicians

said his case was one of fourteen on

record where a person of the age of 70

years had ever recovered from the ef

fects of such an accident. The latest

accident was the one at Easter, noted

above.

Mr. LeGrand was universally respect

ed. His has been a long business career

of honest dealings with every one,while

his experiences with others have in a

few cases been of a sort that caused

enforced sacrifice and years of labor to

meet obligations resulting from assist

ance rendered in a commercial way.

Yet he has performed every task cheer

fully. He was the soul of honor and

it was a genuine pleasure to be in his

company. Few men share. in such large

measure the esteem of their fellow men

and few pass away with such an honor

able career behind them.

Deceased was a member of the First

M. E. Church.

 

OLD TIME PREACHER.

[Daily Record, Aug. 8.]

The Carvcrton M. E. circuit has four

preaching places and a membership of

about 300 persons. It is counted the

best circuit in Wyoming conference.

The church has been a moral elevator

in that section for more than fifty

years. The people who occupy the hills

are all Americans—quiet, peaceable, in

telligent. law-abiding, God-fearing and
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generally prosperous and happy. Here

is not a saloon in the radius of this

large circuit.

Last Sunday, Aug. 3, Rev. Mr. Weiss.

who was pastor of this people fifty

years ago, preached two sermons. at

Orange and Mt. Zion, and related a few

of his eXperiences of a half century

ago. On this occasion he read the

scripture lesson from a bible that has

been in use since 1756. It has passed

through four or five generations and is

now the property of Mrs. Theodore

Shaw, who brought it forth for use at

this special service.

After preaching, he related some ex

periences of fifty years ago and how

the Methodists worshiped then. He

spoke of love feast tickets and locked

doors at a part of their service; also of

the absence of all ornaments of dress.

ctc. He said he was glad that some of

these customs have been changed. He

was sorry to notice in some churches

a disrespect for God's house and non

reverence in time of worship. In those

days everybody knelt during prayers,

but now they sit, with heads erect and

brazed faced, as if they had no respect

for the worshipers or the God wor

shiped. He thought this growing cus

tom was unbecoming.

The sloping hills alone remain un

changed, while nearly all the familiar

faces of fifty years ago have passed

the way of all the earth, and the few

who remain who were in active church

work then show the work of time on

their furrowed brows and the shading

of their silver locks.

Levi Howell was the oldest church

member present. He has been a mem

ber of the church more than sixty

years and is still active in church work.

It was a pleasure to the young to see

the veterans of a half century and hear

their experiences.

The pastor of fifty years ago was glad

to see the younger generation by an

active, earnest. Christian life trying to

make the world better by their living.

"There are old but not forsaken who

linger a while in the homes which their

dearest have left, and by a few gentle

words or actions of love we hope to

cheer their declining years," he said.

Next Sunday. at the Carverton

church, Rev. Joshua Lewis will preach

at 10:30 a. m. He preached there near

ly forty-nine years ago.
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OLD RED SCHOOL HOUSE.

[Daily Record, July 31, 1902.]

The Record has been shown an in

teresting old minute book of the school

at Laurel Run, now Parsons Borough,

beginning as long ago as 1830. Mrs. H.

C, Wilson, Columbus. 0., who is the

Miss Sarah Johnson spoken of in the

minutes, is the only person mentioned

“:20 is now living, and she is 78 years

0 .

In a condensed form the minutes are

as follows:

U i t .

Dec. 24, 1830—Hezekiah Parsons pre

siding. Ovid F. Johnson, secretary.

A. P. Gridiey was continued as teacher.

Resolved

1, that coal furnished by any sub

scriber be credited to his school hill.

2, Jacob Pense appointed on commit

tee in place of Christopher Appleton,

removed.

3, Ira Ash appointed clerk for ensu

ing year.

April 19, 1830.--Meeting of proprietors

held and Hiram Post called to the

chair. Ira Ash, Hes. Parsons and

John Dewitt appointed committee to

engage a teacher. David Scott, lra

Ash and Hezekiah Parsons appointed

to examine applicants and furnish cer

tificate to successful one.

Dec. 24, 1831.—H. Parsons in chair.

Amos Parks, H, Parsons and Ovid F.

Johnson appointed committee to en

gage teachers and perform other

duties. Philip Rimer appointed clerk

for year. Committee to call meetings

of proprietors every three months while

school is in session and report their

proceedings. Teacher at end of term

to deliver to committee a list of all

pupils with time which each attended.

Dec. 24, 1832.—John Dewitt in chair.

Amos Parks, Geo. Dickover and Philip

Rimer appointed school committee.

Dec.24 1833.—Rufus Davison in chair,

Hiram McAipine chosen clerk for year.

Feb, 2, 1838.—~Ge0. Dickover presid

ing. Wm. P. Johnson clerk. Charles

Miner, Hez. Parsons and John Albert

appointed committee for year.

Fall of 1841.—Wm. P. Johnson was

instructed far the preservation of the

school house to paint it, the color to

be red.

April 22, 1842.—Meetlng of the inhabi

tants of Laurel Run and vicinity.

Calvin Parsons chosen chairman. Geo.

Dickover, W. P. Johnson and John

Calender appointed to engage teacher,

etc.
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May 4, mil—W. P. Johnson in chair,

C. Courtright clerk. Voted to not

paint the school but to devote the

money to a summer school. Forty for

the summer and 50 for the winter.

School committee was directed to en

gage Miss Sarah Johnson as teacher

of the summer school.

May 8, 1843.-—Samuel Faustnacht

called to chair. Priestly R. Johnon

chosen secretary for ensuing year.

John Dier, Daniel Simes and E. Baker

appointed school committee. A vote

was taken as whether to employ a

male or a female teacher and it was

decided to employ the latter. Voted

to engage Miss Sarah A. Johnson at

$2 a week. commencing May 15.

(Leaf torn out.)

Apr. 3. 1845.——Samuel Trively chosen

chairman. and P. R. Johnson secre

tary. Caleb Billings, Eli Baker and

Daniel Sims chosen committee. Miss

Sarah Johnson engaged to teach the

summer school so long as the public

money shall last. at 82 a week,

Apr, 18, 1846.——S. C. Montanye called

to chair. W. P. Johnson secretary.

C. Parsons, A_ Bonham and Daniel

Sims appointed committee. Voted that

the summer school have a woman

teacher, and the school to be a free

school. paid for out of the township

funds. Miss Clark to be teacher at 8:!

and board.

Mar. 24. 1848.—Francls Woodcock in

chair. D. Sims, P. R. Johnson and

John March appointed committee.

Voted to have a woman teacher.

April 14.—-J0hn March in chair. Eb

enezer R. Campbell, Hon. L. Kidder

and C. Parsons committee.

June. 1849.—C. Parsons in chair. Wes

ley Johnson. secretary. Robert Camp

bell. C. Parsons and P. R. Johnson ap

pointed committee.

___—_......_———

TI'IE SNYDER FAMILY.

[Daily Record, Aug. 7, 1902.]

[Contributed]

On July 30th the annual reunion of

the Snyder family, a large number of

representatives of whom reside in the

Wyoming Valley, was observed at

Fernbrook Park. About eighty mem

bers of the family were present and

the day was thoroughly enjoLed. After

the usual greetings there was speech

making. Games and dancing were

also indulged in and a bountiful lunch

was also served~

It was decided to hold the next re
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union at Fernbrook on July 30, 1903.

The following were present:

John H. Snyder, president, 83 years,

Huntsville; Jacob H. Snyder, Hunts

ville.

Avoca—Ernest Snyder and wife,

Madge Snyder, Ellie Graham, Mayme

Graham.

Scranton—Clarence Snyder, Mrs. Net—

tie Stark.

Sutton Creek—Giles Gay and wife.

Larksville—Harrison Nesbitt and

wife, Florence Nesbitt, Harry Connor,

Emily Connor, Isabella Cook, Stella

Law, Edith Wicks, Charles Lawson and

wife, James Lawson and wife, Charles

Lawson, Jr., Anna Lawson, William

Welter and wife.

Dorranceton—H. N. Schooley and

wife, Stanley Schooley, Edna Schouley.

Plymouth—C. S. Nesbitt, and wife,

Grace Roberts, George J. Durbin and

wife, Willard N, Durbin, John C. Dur

bin, Martha Swingle, Jennie Lohow.

Jane Dodson, Frank Dodson, Della

Shelley, Emily Dooley, John Dooley and

wife, Belle Dooley, Edward Dooley, J.

Russell Dooley, Robert Dooley.

Mauch Chunk—Mabel Beers.

Ohio—Jennett Jones.

Harvey's Lake—George Snyder and

wife,

Luzerne Borough—Samuel Snyder,

John Clark and wife, Stella Williams.

Samuel S. Williams, Alexander Synder

and wife, Ira Harter, J. T. Snyder.

Nanticoke—Charies P. Snyder and

wife, Charles Snyder, Samuel Snyder.

West Side—Elmer W. Snyder, Samuel

F. L. Snyder, Mary I. Snyder, Herbert

F. Snyder. Alice '1‘. Snyder, Margaret

McClelland.

Firwood—James L. Snyder and wife,

Charles Snyder, Philip Snyder, Frances

E. Snyder, Jennie C. Snyder.

Danville—Alice Eckman.

Dallas—Rev. Mr. Van Cleff and wife.

 

MARVIN FAMILY REUNION.

[Daily Record, Aug. 18, 1902.]

The members of the Marvin family

assembled at Fernbrook Park last

Thursday and spent the day in a so

cial way. After dinner the metting

was called to order by the president,

E. I. Bonham. The following officers

were elected for the year: President,

Dr. M. E. Marvin of Luzerne Borough;

vice president, E. i. Bonham of Dor

ranceton; secretary, Mary E. Roberts

of Muhlenburg; treasurer, Fred E.

Gritman of East Benton; executive
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committee, chairman, William McKel

vey; Elmer Roberts, Guy Bonham, Mrs.

George Roberts.

At 5 o'clock supper was served and

then the meeting adjourned to meet

one year later at Nay Aug Park,

Scranton.

Those present were as follows: Mr.

and Mrs. J. L. “'orth of Amasa, Mr.

and Mrs. George H. Grltman, Fred E.

Grltman, Miss Blanche Carpenter of

East Benton, Mr. and Mrs. William

McKelvey and Anna, Porter and Wal

ter McKelvey, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer

Roberts, Mr. and Mrs. George Roberts.

Miss Laura Roherts of Peckvllle, Mrs.

Frank Brundage and Pearl of Marsh

brook, Mrs. Frank Clarke and George

Amer 01' Providence. Mrs. Silas Roberts

and Mary of Muhlenburg, Mrs. Wood

of Muhlenburg. Mr. and Mrs. Nesbltt

and Grace Roberts, Misses Flora and

Nora Fink, Mr, and Mrs. Jude Fink.

Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler VanLoon and

Pearl and Sheldon of Plymouth, Mr.

and Mrs. Roe Gregory and Della, Mrs.

Stuart Kellar and Cora of Wilkes

Barre, Mr. and Mrs. Abe Knorr, Mr.

and Mrs. Alexander Arnold and child.

Mr. and Mrs, Kester. Dr. M. E. Marvin,

Mrs. John McKay of Luzerne Borough.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Arnold, Mr. and

Mrs. Joseph Baer, Mr. and Mrs. John

Harned, Mr. and Mrs. E. I. Bonham

and Guy, Harry Eva and Ziba of Dor

ranceton, Rev. Ernest C. Murphy of

Wyoming, Rev. Gilbert H. North of

Scranton.

-_—_.-.-.——-—_

DEATH OF MRS. MILLER.

[Daily Record, Aug. 20, 1902.]

On Wednesday morning. Aug. 13.

Mrs. Sarah Miller, widow of Reuben

Miller, breathed her last at the old

homestead in Salem Township. back of

Berwlck, now occupied by her son-in

law, Joseph H. Bower, and family.

Paralysis was the direct cause of

death and she was ill only a few days.

She was aged 81 years, 10 months and

9 days.

Deceased‘s maiden name was Sarah

Hill and she was born on Oct. 5, 1820.

in Salem Township, near the Columbia

County line, in the old Hill homestead.

She resided all her life in that imme

diate vicinity and the greater part of

her life was spent on the farm where

she died and which was cut from her

father‘s farm. In early life she was

wedded to Reuben Miller, from near

Mifiilnville. Columbia County. The
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union proved a happy one and a. large

family was born to them. Both were

descendants of long-lived, prominent

families and of early settlers in that

section of the State.

For many years they resided at

Foundryville, near Berwick, where they

owned several productive farms and

conducted one of the most extensive

and successful distilleries and grist

mills. Business reverses in the latter

sixties swept away their entire fortune

and prosperous business, when they

took up farming in Salem Township on

a farm cut out of the extensive acreage

of the old Hill place and where they

spent the remainder of their days, ex

cepting about six years, when they re

sided on an adjoinng farm, formerly

owned by Nicholas Seybert, a county

commissioner of some notoriety, but

of late years the property of the at

torney M. E. Jackson estate of Ber

wick.

Mrs. Miller's husband died on Dec.

31, 1891, at a good old age. Mrs. Miller

was one of the oldest and most promi

nent residents of Salem Township, who

was respected and loved by everyone.

and who had an acquaintance of wider

range than any other person in that

section. She was ever industrious and

was known far and wide for her thrift

and honesty. When not busy in the

household and, if duty demanded it.

she was not at all backward in going

out in the field or meadow and doing

a hard day's work that put many an

industrious man to blush.

She was a true and faithful wife and

a kind, loving and affectionate mother,

whose first thoughts were always with

her large family. She was consider

ate in all matters, lived a true Chris

tian life and was constantly aiding the

poor and needy. There were innumer

able instances where her kind, Chris

tian nature asserted itself in her many

years on earth and where she was a

mother to the orphaned, a liberal

Samaritan to the bait and blind, and

her one motto was return good for evil

and not to publish charitable acts from

the housetop. Her more than four

score of years were indeed well spent

on this earth. ‘

She had a rugged constitution and

was never seriously ill, her mind being

clear and unimpaired up (0 a few days

before her death. The past few years

she had made her home with her

daughter, Mrs. Joseph H. Bower, and

even while living a retired life she was

never at ease unless she was aiding
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with household duties or else with

needlework, of which she was very

fond.

She was the mother of the following

children: Charles, John K., Daniel,

Ashabel, Byron, Kate (wife of Joseph

H. Bower), Mrsv Lamon Martz, Clara

(wife of Clem Bower), and Elizabeth

(wife of Samuel Seybert). She out

lived all of them excepting one son,

John K. Miller of Salem, and two

daughters, Mrs. Joseph H. Bower of

Salem and Mrs. Clem Bower of Foun

dryville. She is also survived by

thirty-five grandchildren and forty

great grandchildren, who nearly all re

side within a radius of a few miles of

where she died. Three brothers also

survive, viz.: Daniel and Stephen Hill,

prominent farmers in Salem Township,

and Charles Hill of Berwick, a. retired

farmer, who sold the old Hill home

stead to Reuben Williams, a well

known dairyman of Wilkes-Barre. Dr.

Hill of Nanticoke is a nephew of the

deceased, while Mrs. Wesley Richards

of Hazle street, near Jones, this city,

is a granddaughter.

The funeral occurred on Friday tore

noon, Aug. 15, and the attendance was

the largest that has been at any

obsequies in that section in many

years. The entire vicinity turned out

to do homage to a noble and kind

woman. Brief services were held at

the house and the remains were then

taken to the Beach Haven M. E.

Church, where services were observed.

Rev. Mr. Buck, pastor of Berwick

Evangelical Church, delivered a touch

ing sermon and paid a high eulogy

upon the life of the deceased, whom

he had known from a little girl and

whom he sh grow into womanhood.

He had conducted services at the

funerals of her 'father and mother, as

well as that of her husband, and now

lastly he was paying a. deserved

tribute and eulogy over the remains of

one he had known almost as well as

himself. There were few dry eyes in

the large congregation as he completed

his discourse and he was so aiTected at

times that he could hardly keep from

breaking down. Rev, Mr. Fox of

Beach Haven offered prayer. The re

mains were interred in the cemetery

below Beach Haven. The pail bearers

were all grandsons of the deceased—

Charles and Victor Miller, John and

Orval Bower of Salem, William and

Clyde Bower of Foundryville. The

floral emblems were numerous and

beautiful.
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All OLD VllLKES-BARBELOTTERY

[Daily Record, Aug. 21, 1902.]

Lotteries were considered legitimate

agencies for raising funds for religious

and benevolent purposes three-quarters of

a century ago. The Old Ship Zion,

Wilkes-Barre's meeting house, was par

tially built with the proceeds of a lottery,

Here is one of the tickets, and the names

of the committee certainly represent the

very best people of old Wilkes-Barre:

Wilkes-Barre Meeting-House and '

Bank Lottery—Class Second.

This ticket will entitle the

:bearer to such prize as may

:drawn against this number,—it de

: manded in one year.—subiect to de

: duction of twenty per cent.

:Lord Butler, Ebenezer Bowman,

: William Ross, Roseweil Welles,

Matthias Hollenback, Matthew

Coveli, Ebenezer Slocum, Cor

nelius Cortrlght, '1‘ h o m a s

Wright, Arnold Colt, Nathan

Palmer, Nathan Waller, John

Robinson, Comm's.

Peleg Tracy,

George Haines, :

Agents.

No. 1957. Z

n...-,-u,

-unasn..-......

The old ticket was enclosed in the fol

lowing letter, indicating that it was

easier to draw a prize than to collect the

money for it:

“Phila., Feb, 16th, 1822.

“Steuben Butler, Esq.,

“Sir:—

“Enclosed you will receive two tick

ets in the Wilkes-Barre Meeting House

and Bank Lottery which has drawn

prizes of $8 each. If you can collect the

money please pass it to our credit. The

net amount of them with the 15 per cent.

off amounts to $13.60. We have applied

before for the money but could not get

it. Respectfully Yours,

"G. W. Waite."

—o-.-o_-—

GAY REUNIUN AND RECORD.

[Daily Record, Aug. 22, 1902.]

The sixth annual reunion of the Gay

family was held at Rand Park, Falls,

on Tuesday, Aug. 19. A large number

was present, including representatives

from families of nearly all the descend

ants of Ebenezer Gay. Jr., and some

from families of Ebenezer Gay, Sr. All

seemed to enjoy themselves and min
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gled together and became better ac:

quainted. The tables were loaded with

good things to eat and after all had

appeased their hunger there seemed

enough left to feed as many more. The

Falls Cornet Band furnished several

selections of music. Speeches were

made by Rev, Abel Wrigley, Rev. Solo

mon Weiss, Capt, Turn and squire Let

teer. The clouds become lowering and

the company repaired to the hall at

Falls, where the program was contin

ued. Milo Gay was elected president,

Frey Gay secretary and W. D. Gay to

continue work on record and history

for the coming year. It was decided

to hold the next reunion at the same'

place on the last Thursday of August,

1903.

The work done in the line of history

and record has been satisfactory, but

much remains to be done. It is found

that John Gay, first generation, emi

grated to America in the Ship Mary

and John, which arrived May 30, 1630.

He settled at Watertown, and after

wards at Dedham, Mass.. taking an ac

tive part in the business affairs of the

colony. He had eleven children, and it

was from the first of these, Samuel,

that the ancestry follows:

Samuel Gay, second generation, was

born March 10, 1639; married Mary

Bridge; died April 15, 1718. He had six

children, the third child being nanied

John.

This last John, third generation, was

born June 25, 1668; married Mary

Fisher; died June 17, 1758. He haq

seven children, his third child being

named John.

John, fourth generation, was born

July 8, 1699: married Lydia Colver; died

Aug_ 6, 1792, at Sharon, Conn. One of

his children was named Ebenezer.

Ebenezer Gay, Sr., was born Dec. 26,

1725; married Anna Cole, and to them

were born David, who married Kezia

Merchant, Rebecca, Anna and Eliza

beth. His first wife, Anna, having died

he married Elizabeth Fairbanks, and

to them were born nine children—

Betsey, Elizabeth, Ebenezer, Jr.. who

married Betsey Woodrui'f; Almira.

Sarah, Fisher, who married for his first

wife Elizabeth Mygatt and for his sec

ond wife Susanna Osterhout, mother

of Isaac Osterhout, founder of the

Osterhout Library; Eleanor, Eunice,

who married Urias Hoilenback, and

Margaret. This brings us to the gener

ations with which we are somewhat

familiar, a partial list of which may be

found in the Record of Aug. 13, 1901.
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WYALUSING.

[Daily Record, Aug. 23, 1902.]

[First Paper.]

The Record of Jan. 18, 1902, contained

an interesting narrative by John Wool

man, a Quaker preacher. of his visit to

Friedenshtitten, which he calls "Weha

loosing," in 1763. M'chwlhilusing was

the Indian name, which the white peo

ple shortened to W'yalusing. When the

town was rebuilt on higher ground, un

der the supervision of the Moravian

missionaries, the name was changed to

"Friedenshtltten," signifying huts of

peace.

The town was situated on the east

side of the river, about a mile and a

half below the mouth of Wyalusing

Creek and directly opposite the present

village of Sugar Run. The town was

founded, in 1752, by John Papunhank. a

Moncey chief of the Delaware tribe,

who had been living on the headwaters

of the Delaware River and who, with

a number of families, crossed over to

the Sisquehanna and came down the

river to Wyalusing.

In 1763, as Mr. Woolman states, the

town consisted of forty houses, some of

which were thirty feet long and eighteen

feet wide, built of split planks, one end

set in the ground and on top a plate

pinned on which the rafters were placed

and covered with bark.

In his intercourse with the Quakers

about Philadelphia, which place he had

frequently visited, Papunhank had

learned something about the Christian

religion, and endeavored to the best of

his ability. by precept and example, to

instruct his people in the duties of mo

rallty.

In May, 1760, Christian Frederick Post,

one of the most adventurous of the

Moravian missionaries, on his way to

attend a council of the Western Indi

ans, spent a night in Papunhank's

town and preached to the Indians at

their request. It was the first gospel

sermon ever heard in the valley. Pa

nunhank and his people Were now de

sirous of obtaining the labors of a

Christian minister. but were unable to

agree upon what denomination to ap

ply to for the desired missionary.

Papunhank wanted a Quaker, but Job

Chllloway, another influential Indian.

wanted a Moravian. Hearing of their

desire, the Moravian brethren at Beth

lehem sent Zeisberger, a very success

ful missionary, to the town. Accompa

nied by Anthony, an Indian convert of

the Moravians, he reached the place on

the evening of May 23, 1763. Papunhank
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received them into his house, and

thither the Indians came from every

part of the village to hear the gospel,

and. although weary from his Journey,

he preached to them that night.

Zeisberger and Anthony remained

there four days and then returned to

Bethlehem. On the 17th of June Zeis

berger and Nathaniel (a brother of An

thony) returned to the village and were

welcomed by Papunhank and his peo

ple. On their way they had overtaken

and passed John Woolman. a Quaker

evangelist, who arrived in the town the

next day after Zeisberger. For three

days the two missionaries labored to

gether harmoniously, both having to

preach through an interpreter. Per

ceiving that the Indians preferred the

preaching of Zeisberger, Vi'oolman de

parted for home, praying that the la

bors of the Moravian might be blessed

by the Lord and crowned with success.

Those who had attended the meetings

came and shook hands with him before

his departure and those who had not

attended he sought and took leave of

them also. Zeisberger and his Indian

interpreter gave him a friendly good

bye, as he states in his narrative.

On the 26th of June following. Papun

hank and another Indian convert

named Peter were baptized. Papun

hank became an excellent helper to the

missionary and was soon after ap

pointed a native assistant in the work

of Christian evangelizatlon among his

countrymen. His labors were efficient,

and he led a. consistent Christian life

until his death in 1775 at the age of 70

years. According to the Colonial rec

ords of Pennsylvania, Papunhank and

his Indians from “Wighalousing” were

at a council in Philadelphia, July 11,

1760; and again at a council in the

same place, where he made a speech.

Aug_ 5, 1761. He afterwards sent a

message to the governor, informing him

that they had dissuaded some relatives

of a murdered man from revenge, and

was thanked by the governor for their

services.

These children of the forest were now

more comfortable and happy than they

had ever been before in their lives.

They had cleared land, set out fruit

trees, raised corn and vegetables in

abundance; game was plenty and they

were learning the arts of civilization.

but their happiness was soon to be in

terrupted.

The Pontiac War had broken out and

emissaries from the hostiles in the

West were now traversing the East to

stir up the Indians here to engage in a
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great war to exterminate the hated

pale faces. Powerful tribes in Ohio,

western Pennsylvania and western

New York. with the Delawares and

Shawanese, had already joined the con

spiracy, and those along the Susque.

hanna were being earnestly solicited to

unite with their countrymen and take

part in the conflict. On the 30th of

June, only a little more than a month

from the first preaching of Zeisberger,

a runner arrived at the village with a

letter recalling Zeisberger to Bethle

hem, and suggesting that the Indian

converts should come with him for

protection against the hostile Indians,

and also against the enraged frontier

settlers who, having suffered much

from Indian raids, regarded the whole

race with hatred and made but little

distinction between those who desired

to be friendly and those on the war

path.

The converts and their friends who

were ready to go were taken first to

Nazareth and Bethlehem, where they

remained a short time, Here they were

not considered safe from the attacks

of the whites whose kindred had been

killed or carried into captivity and

their property destroyed. By order of

the governor of Pennsylvania the Chris

tian Indians were disarmed and taken

to Philadelphia, and from thence to

Province Island, where they were shel

tered in barracks and supported at the

expense of the government.

Papunhank and twenty-oneother con

verts, who had remained behind to

gather the crops, followed in December.

Job Chilloway and other Indians who

had not embraced Christianity deter

mined not to take any part in the war

on either side, went to Philadelphia

and Joined their friends on Province

Island.

Being subject to restraint, like pris

Oners, and not living the active lives

to which they had been accustomed,

and supplied with food different from

their former diet, they became de

spondent, suffered much from sickness,

and in the space of fifteen months (the

length of time they were kept there)

buried nearly half their number. They

bore their afflictions with heroic forti

tude and remained steadfast in their

Christian faith.

0n the 20th of January. 1765, danger

of molestation being over. they were

allowed to leave the place of their de

tention 181 in number) and started on

the journey to their former homes on

the Susquehanna. They tarried a short

time for rest with their white friends
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at Nazareth and Bethlehem, and, re

suming their journey on the 3d of

April, after a long and tedious travel

through the wilderness on foot. ar

rived at their destination on the 8th

of May. They were accompanied by

Zcisberger and Schmlck (another mis

sionary) and Schmick's wife. who were

to remain with them and be their resi

dent religious instructors.

J. W. Ingham.

[To be concluded]

-_-——.-.-o——_—

OLD TIME PEOPLE.

[Daily Record. Aug. 25, 1902.]

William Atherton. a Lackawanna

County historian, writing from the res

idence of William H_ Tripp. at Janes

ville. Wis. to the Scranton Republican,

gives interesting old-time gossip re

garding this section. He says in part:

“Mr, Tripp spoke of the late Simon

Ward. who did the first day’s work for

the Scrantons in Slocum Hollow in 1840.

He walked all the way to Stroudsburg

to cast his vote tor William Henry

Harrison. who was nominated for Pres

ident at Harrisburg on Dec. 4. 1839. Mr.

Tripp's goss1p of those times was very

interesting. Chester Butler 0! Wilkes

Barre was the delegate from Luzerne

County. sent by the young men’s Whig

caucus. Mr, Tripp attended this cau

cus. He knew Dave Wilmot. who was

born in Wayne County. His father

was a carpenter and Dave's mother

having died when Dave was an infant.

his father took him to work in order

to look after him. Dave, Mr. Tripp

said, would invariably celebrate over

generousiy at the raising of a building

and was a bad boy. Eventually be

straightened up and went to Wilkes

Barre.where he studied law with Judge

Woodward. who was also born in

Wayne County. Wllmot afterwards

settled in Towanda. Bradford County,

and was elected to Congress in 1840 as

a Free Soil Democrat. He was the

author of the Wllmot Proviso. At the

time of the repeal of the tariff in 1844

under Polk and Dallas there were three

candidates in the Bradford district for

Congress—Adams, Whig; Lowry. Dem

ocrat. and Wilmot, Free Soil. In order

to defeat Adams, Lowry and Wilmot

withdrew upon the condition that the

latter was to name the substitute.

Galusha A_ Grow at that time was a

law student under Wilmot. who named

and elected Grow. who at that time

was a Democrat with Free Soil procliv
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ities, which principle he has most thor

oughly carried out.

"The crops of Wisconsin are a won

der. I pulled up a stalk of corn 12

feet long and 4 inches around at the

butt. Rock County has 3,500 acres of

tobacco, its estimated weight being

48.000000 pounds, and worth 7 cents

per pound, making a total of $3,360,000.

Another county has 3,200 acres of cab

bage estimated at 30,000 tons at $5 per

ton, making a total of $150,000. Most

of this is converted into sauerkraut.

One man last week, from Monday

morning to Saturday night, out,

threshed and marketed ninety acres 01!

oats, which yielded 3,600 bushels, sold

for $1,440."

DETRIOK FAMILY REUNION.

[Daily Record, Aug. 26, 1902.]

The Denick family held its annual re

union on Aug. 26 at the home of G. E.

Remington at Vosburg, Pa. There was

a goodly attendance, dinner was served

and the day was spent in a most en

Joyable manner. The attendance next

year will undoubtedly be much larger.

Those present were:

Vosburg—Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Reming

ton, Arthur, Warren, Stanley, George

and Philip Remington.

Russell Hill—Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Fur

man, Miss Nellie Furman, G. E. De

trick.

Skinner's Eddy—Mr. and Mrs. J. E.

Detrick and daughter, Mrs. Collins; Mr.

and Mrs. A. Billings.

Golden Hill—Mr. and Mrs. W. L.

Keeney.

Laceyville—Mrs. B. F. Custer.

Meshoppen—Mrs. Charles Bunnell.

Kingston—Mrs. J. L. Detrick.

Buffalo—H. M. Detrick.

West Pittston—Mr. and Mrs. M. De

trick and son, Hurry Clark, Mr. and

Mrs. J. F. Clark, Mr. and Mrs. F. A.

Detrirk_ Mr. and Mrs. D. Burritt.

Pittman—Moses Deti'ick.

-——0-.-0_—-—-—

REUNION AT FERNBROOK.

[Daily Record, Aug. 28.]

Mrs. Charlotte Boyd's family held a

reunion at Fernbronk Park yesterday.

The weather was fine and a large num

ber, representing four generations, was

present. The day wa spent in outdoor

sports, singing and reeltations. A sub

stantial lunch was furnished by Mrs.

Boyd. Among those present were:

Kingston—Mrs. C h a r lo t t e Boyd,

Thomas Boyd and son Russell, 8. A.
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P-oyd, Hawley Evans and wife. James

Boyd, wife and daughter Gertrude, Mrs.

Charles Overdorf and Tillie, Lizzie,

Pearl and HaZel Overdorf.

Philadelphia—William Wood, wife. and

daughter Ethel.

Summit Hill—VVilliam J. Henry and

wife and Minnie, Earle, Laird and Haw

ley Henry.

Tamaqua—Mrs. Thomas MacMillan

and Miss Linda MacMillan.

Paterson, N. J.—Walter MacMiilan

and wife.

Forty Fort—Mrs. Joseph Davis, Gus

Davis and wife, Ellis, Katie, Albert.

Isabella and Willard Davis. William

Boyd and wife and Harry. Libbie, Jen

nie, Bertha and Samuel Boyd.

Courtdale—Merritt Nafus and wife,

Maud, Laura, George, Emily Charlotte

and Joel Nafus, Charles Updyke and

son Rolland.

Shaniokin—Robert Boyd and wife.

-————0-.-0—-——-—

CARY FAMILY REUNION.

[Daily Record, Aug. 30, 1902.]

The Cary family reunion was held at

Maplewood on Wednesday, Aug, 27. The

attendance was not so large as last year,

about 150 being presentr Last year the

attendance was about 250. The attendance

from Luzerne County was small, owing

to train connections, Maplewood being on

the Erie road. Those who were there had

a pleasant day.

At 2 o'clock in the afternoon the re—

union was called to order by the Dr?!“

dent, H. D. Cary of Scranton. All Join

ed in singing "America." After a few

remarks by the president a report was

given by the two historians, Mrs, Isaac

Jones of Jermyn and Mrs, A. C. Smith

of Wilkes-Barre. Mrs, Jones gave an in

teresting report on the history of the

Cary family down to the eighteenth cen

tury. Mrs, Smith gave a genealogy of

Samuel Cary family, also read two letters

relating to the John Cary family of

Carytown, Wilkes-Barre. The following

officers were elected to serve the coming

year: President, H, D_ Cary: first vice

president, Bateman D, Cary: second vice

president, Mrs. A. C. Smith; third vice

president, Mrs. Isaac Jones; fourth vice

president, W. H. Cary: secretary, Mrs.

Stella Williamson; treasurer, Mrs. Isaac

Jones.

Mrs. Isaac Jones and Mrs. A. C. Smith

were appointed to secure badges to be

engraved with the Cary coat of arms,

The following were among those in at

tendance: Mr, and Mrs, H. D. Cary.

Mr. and Mrs, Lehman Cary, Mr. and Mrs.

Isaac Jones, Mr. and Mrs, Richard Jones
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of Jermyn, Mr. and Mrs. C. I. Oakley and

two children of Carbondale, Mr. and Mrs.

W. D. Oakley of Scranton, Edson W.

Cary, Washington, D, C.: Elias A. Cary.

Gracedale: H. W. Cary, Hari'ord, Susque

hanna County: Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Williams, daughter and son, Plainsvllle;

Mrs, Estella Williamson, Gracedale; Mr.

and Mrs. James Cary, Eleazer, Arthur

and Helen. Scranton; Mr. and Mrs. Harry

Hamill, Ashley; Mrs. A. C. Smith, Wilkes

Barre: Mrs. J. E. Warren and son Milton,

White Haven; Hamilton F. Eaton, Du

pont: Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Cary, Jermyn;

Mr. and Mrs. Levi Welsh, Parsons; Mrs.

Amanda Vail, Uniondale; Dr. Owen Cary,

Scranton: Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Wheeler.

Jennie, George and Ruth Wheeler, Elm

hurst; Ruth A, Warner, Scranton; Mrs.

Barbara Cary, Madisonville: John Cary.

Tunkhannock: Robert N. Cary, Jermyn:

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Cary and daughter

Beatrice, Madisonville; Mr, and Mrs. i".

B. Kellem and children Fred and May.

Dunmore; Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Merring,

Maplewood: Tillie Smith. Sterling: Mr.

and Mrs. W. 1. Stevens, Olyphant; Ernest

Smith. Nay Aug; Mrs. Conrad G. Frue

han and son August, Scranton: Mr. and

Mrs. R. A. Kellem and Cora Kellem, Mad

isonville; Robert and Raymond Johnston,

Dunmore; Mrs. Dequick, Plttston: Mrs.

Olive Cary, Mrs. Lucy Skellenger and

Miss Imogene Skellenger. Scranton: Mrs.

C. J, Watkins. Hdye Park; Mrs, W. J.

Smith, Jubilee; Mrs. B, P. Cary, Ella

Cary, Madlsonville; Mr. and Mrs. F. E.

Kendrew. Sterling; Mr. and Mrs. W. H.

Derby, Dunmore: Mrs. Samuel Cary.

Madisonville; Mr. and Mrs. Albert Jen

kins, South Canaan; B. M. House, Dun

more.

 

A PLEASANT REUNION.

1 A Scranton exchange has the follow

ng:

Sunday, Aug. 24, was made one of

the pleasantest days in the whole life

of Mrs. Hugh Fitzslmmons of Scran

ton, by the presence of five of her sons

at the dinner table. This was a proud

privilege for the amiable woman, whose

charity and Christian virtue won forher

recently from a well known priest there

the title of “The Valiant Woman of

Canaan Street." Those present were

Henry, Edward, Frank J. and John.

In 1851 Hugh Fitzslmmons. a plain.

hard working man, located at Morss’s

tannery, in Fell Township, where he
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worked until 1859, when he moved to

Canaan Townsrip, Wayne County, one

half a mile southwest of Farview, on

the D. 8: H. Canal Co's. R. R. Here

he and his children, before and after

their day's work on the railroad, labor

ed to turn the primeval forest into

green meadows and fields of vegeta

tion. They toiled late and early for

many years and fought life‘s battle un

aided by power and unhelped by

wealth. The oldest boys left home

and cast their fortunes in the West.

Patrick, the eldest, located in Michi

gan, where he won prominence and

competence. He learned the trade of

a carpenter and became a contractor.

Henry settled in Ohio, where he now

resides. Hugh, the next, fell a victim

of black fever when it was prevalent

many years ago. The next, Frank J.,

of Scranton, is knOWn all over the State

as a lawyer of rare ability and a pub

lic speaker of great force and elo

quence. Then comes John, who con

ducts a very successful insurance and

real estate business in Scranton. Dr.

Thomas C. is one of the most success

ful practicioners of medicine in Wilkes

Barre. Edward A., who is track mas

ter for the "Cannon Ball" road between

Scranton and Wilkes-Barre, is an ex

pert railroad builder.

Previous to Hugh Fitzsommons locat

ing in Fell Township his cousin, Rev.

Henry Fitzsimmons, was parish priest

in the Pioneer City and the life of Rev.

Henry Fitzsimmons is a large part of

the early history of the Schuylkill,

“’yoming and Lackawanna valleys. He

is buried in Carhondale and his grave

is marked by a modest monument, but

it lacks the enduring inscription that

lasting and adventurous services to

his race and religion warrant. Rev.

Henry Fitzsimmons was a second cous

in of the venerable Vicar General

O’Reillv, who met a tragic death many

years ago at Susquehanna depot.

Besides the sons there are two

daughters, Kate and Mary, who are

model Christians. being tireless in per

forming acts of charity and substitut

ing the sunshine of comfort to the

darkness of despair.

Hugh Fitzsimmons, the father, died

about ten years ago. The sons and

daughters of Mrs. Fitzslmmons are

greatly devoted to their mother. She

is certainly a remarkable woman. She

wears her years lightly and remains as

ever, the. chief mentor of those nearest

and dearest to her.
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MAJOR FAMILY REUNION.

[Daily Record, Aug. 30, 1902.]

The Major family held its third annual

reunion at Fernbrook Park on Thursday.

One hundred and fiftyv relatives and

friends of the family assembled and a

most enjoyable time was had. After

many handshakings and merry greetings

the forenoon flitted by and at 12 o'clock

four generations of the old family sat

down to tables well laden.

David Major of Lehman, who is now in

his 83d year. and the only surviving

member of the family that came over

from the old home in North Burton,

England, in 1821, was present as young

at heart as ever, and well he might be.

when he saw the faces of the bright,

sturdy youngsters of the younger gener

ations coming up to fill the places of their

honored parents and ancestors.

Among those present were: David

Major, Miss Lizzie Major, Mr. and Mrs.

C. B. Major, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Major,

Mr, and Mrs. I. B. Major and daughters

Kathleen and Helen, Miss Jessie Major.

Miss Alice Major, Miss Emma Major.

Mr. and Mrs. William M. Major and

family, Mr. and Mrs, Payne Major, Mr.

and Mrs. George J. Major, Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Major and son, Mr. and Mrs.

Bert Rice and family, John Major and

daughters of Lehman, Mr. and Mrs. Gil

bert Miller and two daughters, Mrs. E. A.

Major, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Major of

Plymouth, Mrs. Lewis Major and two

sons of Scranton, Mrs, Hal Major, daugh

ter Edna and son Mitchell of Alamogordo,

New Mexico, Mr. and Mrs. Will Sponsler

and Miss Elma Bishop, Mrs. Josephine

Houghton Smith of Luzerne Borough.

Mrs. Ralph Whipp and family of Dallas.

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Major of Keelers

burg, Mrs. L. B. Campbell of Philadel

phia, Mrs. Major Wardell of Daleville.

Pa., Mr. and Mrs. Frank Major and two

sons of Tunkhannock, Mr. and Mrs. T.

H. Major, Miss Stella Major, Mrs. '1‘.

Arthur Major, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Major

and family of Forty Fort, Mrs. Robert

Milligan and daughter Nellie, Mr. and

Mrs. John Miliigan and family of Plains,

Mrs. Henry Major, Miss Lucy Major.

Oliver Major, Mr. and Mrs. Roswell

Major, Mr, and Mrs, Elijah Major and

daughter, Mr, and Mrs. Swick and son

Norman, Mrs. Frank Major, Miss Helen

Major, Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Major and

son, Mrs. Stephen Whiteman of Wilkes

Barre, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Wilcox and

family, Dr, H. B. Wilcox, Mrs. Ralph E.

Vaughn, Misses Helen and Florence

Vaughn, Mrs, Eva Shaver of Kingston,

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Major and daughter

Florence of Harvey's Lake, Mr. and Mt".
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Sidney Major, Mr. and Mrs. L. Kocher

and family, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Major

and family of Noxen, Mr. and Mrs. Rant

Elston, Herbert Major of Huntville, Dr.

and Mrs. Justus Sutliff of Nanticoke, Ira

Major and son Stuart of Dorranceton,

Dr. and Mrs, P, S, Brewster of Berwick,

Mr. and Mrs. S. Austin and family, Miss

Lizzie Austin 0! Wilkes-Barre, Mrs. Ben

Jenkins, Miss Laura Davenport of Plym

outh, William Merrifield of Philadelphia.

About 2 o’clock in the afternoon a fam

ily group was taken by photographer

Sturdevant of Laceyvilie. The usual bus

iness meeting was held and decided to

hold the next reunion at Harvey's Lake.

The officers of the past two years were

retained.

—4-.-0—

HANSON FAMILY REUNION.

[Daily Record, Aug. 30, 1902.]

The Ransom family held its first fam

ily reunion at Fernbrook Park on Thurs

day. The day was ideal and the event

one long to be remembered by all in

attendance. Before returning home a

permanent association was formed by

electing George Ransom of Dorranceton

president and H. M. Ransom of Forty

Fort secretary. Charles Ransom, R.

Elston and A. Bertram were appointed

as a general executive committee and

David DaVis as a committee on music.

Those present were: Mr. and Mrs. C.

C. Ransom, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas D.

Ransom, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ransom,

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ransom, Mr. and

Mrs. Joseph Ransom, Mr. and Mrs.

George Ransom, Mr. and Mrs. Barton

Ransom, Mrs. William Ransom, Charles

W. Ransom, Mrs. Helen Ransom. Ira

Ransom, Flora Ransom, Jay Ransom,

Clarence Ransom, Mabel Ransom. Daisy

Ransom, Gertrude Ransom, Mildred

Ransom, John Ransom, Harriet Ran

som, Emma Ransom, Edna Ransom,

Belle Ransom, Jessie Ransom, Charles

Ransom, Joseph Ransom, Elizabeth

Ransom, Grace Ransom, Mr. and Mrs.

Henry Harrison, Ora Harrison, Mazie

Harrison, Stanley Harrison, Liva Ran

som, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bertram,

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bertram, Mr. and

Mrs. Peter Bertram, Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Bertram, Edna Bertram, Clara

Bertram, Leslie Bertram, Boyd Bert

ram, Ralph Bertram. Dory Bertram,

Chrissie Bertram, Blanche Bertram.

Mrs. Lydia Case, “'alter Case, Addie

Case, Mr. and Mrs. Mosteller. John and

Mabel Mosteller, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence

Ide, Albert Ide, Arline Ide, Mr. and

Mrs. Frank Case, Roy Case. Russel

Case, Myrtle Case, Mr. and Mrs. Penn
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Major, Prof. and Mrs. H. Stadler, Mrs.

Andrew Levi, Mrs. Whitney, Mrs. Henry

Lees, Mrs. Davenport, Mrs. Frank Con

nor, Mabel Connor, Mr. and Mrs. J. B.

Smith, Jennie Smith, Mrs. Harvey Yea

ger, Eveline Yeager, Darius Yeager,

Mary Yeager, Margaret Yeager, R. Yea

ger, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lamoreux,

May, Edith, Ethel and Florence Lam

oreux, Mrs. Sutliif, Jennie Harter, Cory

Harter, Mrs. Anna Lamoreux, Mr. and

Mrs. Wesley Morton, Hazel and Flos—

sle Morton, Mr. and Mrs. E. I. Bonham,

Eva B0nham, Mrs. Charles Durant,

Grace and Mildred Durant, William

McAlarney, Kitty Morgan, Mary Davis.

Lillian Rave, Samuel Mandeville, Hazel

Davis and Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Davis.

_—-..-._

MRS. LYDIA KUNKLE ALLEN.

[Daily Record. Sept. 2, 1902.]

Mrs. Lydia Kunkle Allen, widow of

William Allen of Lehman, died at the

home oi.’ her grandson, F. A. Snyder, on

Sunday evening, Aug. 13. She was

stricken with acute rheumatism, which

was followed last Saturday by a par

alytic attack.

Mrs. Allen was the daughter oi! the

late Philip Kunkle of Dallas. Her

grandfather, Philip Kunkle, was an

officer in charge oi! the Hessian troops

at Trenton. She was born in New

Jersey on Feb. 13, 1813, her mother be

ing Mary Le Bar, the daughter of a

Huguenot refugee. When she was there

years old her father moved to Penn

sylvania and purchased a tract of land

at Dallas. A part of it, known for

nearly three quarters of a century as

the Kunkle farm, is now the Meadow

Brook Poultry Farm.

Mrs. Allen's mind was remarkably

clear and her memory excellent. She

could recall many interesting incidents

connected‘with the early history of the

vicinity. The “spare room" in her

father's house served also for many

years as the Dallas Church, and many

of the itinerant Methodist ministers of

the times were guests under this hos

pitable roof. Among them she recalls

seeing the late Bishop Taylor, then a

young man and only dreaming of his

great work.

Mrs. Allen was a member of the

Methodist Church. She is survived by

three daughters—Mrs. Smith Perrlgo

of Huntsville. Mrs. Luther Ide of

Yatesville, and Mrs. George Roughey

of Shavertown. She also had eight

grandchildren and ten great-grand

children.
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DEATH OF JOHN A. SOHIIITT.

[Daily Record, Sept. 4.]

It was with the deepest regret that

hundreds of friends yesterday learned

of the death of contractor John A.

Schmitt, one of the best known resi

dents of this city and the Wyoming

Valley, who passed away peacefully in

the afternoon at 2 o'clock at his home,

176 North Main street, from the in

Juries he sustained on Saturday morn

ing last at the Parrish colllery, in

Plymouth, while giving instructions to

some of his employes who were work

ing there under a contract he had taken

some weeks ago. Mr. Schmitt was in

a bucket, ready to be lowered into the

shaft, and in some unexplained manner

the bucket, instead of being lowered,

was hoisted to the sheave wheel. The

rope was torn apart and the bucket

fell to the bottom of the shaft. Mr.

Schmitt, with presence of mind, held

fast to the upper part of the rope.

which he managed to catch hold of‘

until rescued. But in the meantime

he had been squeezed between the

bucket and the timbers and inJured.

He was brought to his home and all

that medical skill could do for him was

done. It was found that he had con

cussion of the spine and yesterday

morning peritonitis set in. He he

came unconscious at 11 o'clock, in

which state he lay until death came.

At his bedside Were his family and his

brother-in-law and close friend, Peter

Forve, who had been in constant at

tendance from the time he was brought

home.

 

The deceased was a son of the late

Jacob and Barbara Forve Schmitt. The

former died one year ago this month

and the latter many years ago. Mr.

Schmitt was born in Oberkirchen,

Prussia, Aug. 15, 1848, and was 54 years

of age. His parents came to America

in the year 1852, and shortly after their

arrival came to this city when it was

a small borough and settled here. As

the deceased grew up he was given a

limited education in the public schools

and after leaving them he did much

work for his father, who was a con—

tractor, with whom he learned his trade

as a stone mason, stone cutter and

bricklayer. He became an expert in

his line of business. In 1878 he began

in business for himself and gradually

built up extensive interests, being one

of the best known contractors in this

part of the State.
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The deceased is survived by his good

wife, to whom he was married on the

15th of October, 1874, her name before

marriage being Victoria Kenly, step

daughter of the late Martin Ruff of

this city, but later on of Scranton. The

children who survive are: John P.,

married; Mrs. Dr. N. J. Graeber; Mar

tin, married; Frank, Fred and

Charles, single, the latter residing at

home, but all residents of this city.

Mr. and Mrs. Schmitt lost three chil

dren by death—Otto, who died on the

27th of February. 1890; Magdalene, who

died on Oct. 13, 1891, and Lizzie, who

died on Jan. 23, 1893. Deceased's

brother, Otto, a well known contractor,

died on the 27th of February, 1890.

The deceased had been engaged in

many important enterprises and was

foremost in the progress of this city.

He was president of the Valle-Seco Oil

Mines & Ikploitation Co. of Colorado;

president of the Raeder Printing 8:

Lithographing Co., and a director in

the Wyoming Valley Trust Co., Har

vey’s Lake Hotel Co., and Harvey's

Lake Transit Co., and was one of the

promoters of the Wilkes-Barre, Dallas

& Harvey's Lake Railroad, of which

he was the first president. He be

longed to only one lodge, the Wilkes

Barre Elks, and was an honored mem

ber of the Westmoreland Club.

Among the principal buildings Mr.

Schmitt erected in this city and vicin

ity as a contractor of stone and brick

work are: The Stegmaier Brewing

Co.'s many buildings, the Bartels brew

ery at Edwardsville, the Hollenback

Coal Exchange, the Raeder printing

and lithographing plant, Simon Long

building, St. Nicholas Catholic Church,

St. Stephen's Church, the First M. E.

Church, North Wilkes-Barre lace mills,

Wyoming Valley lace mills, Nesbitt

Theatre, George J. Stegmaier's resi

dence, the buildings at Retreat, Hotel

Sterling, W. H. Conyngham's resi

dence, E. F. Payne's residence, A. F.

Derr's residence, Anthracite block.

Loomis building, Y. M. C. A. block, and

many others in cities and towns in

various parts of this State.

The deceased was a lifelong member

of the St. Nicholas German Catholic

Church, from which house of worship

the funeral will take place on Satur

day morning next at 10 o'clock, the

interment taking place in the cemetery

on Darling street in the family plot.

The pail bearers will be selected by

the family to-day. They will be mem

bers of the Wilkes-Barre Lodge of Elks
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and directors of the Wyoming Valley

Trust Co. The Elks will attend the

services.

 

Mr. Schmitt was truly one of nature's

noblemen. Post mortem eulogies are

often indiscriminately bestowed and

people deceased do not always deserve

everything good said about them, but

this is not the case with the subject of

this sketch. His whole life was an

honor to himself and a rich legacy to

those he leaves behind. Although he

was possessed of and managed large

business interests and was in a position

in which most men show some traits

of character that store up for them

enmities, Mr. Schmitt leaves a clear

and highly creditable record. If ever

a man died without an enemy Mr.

Schmitt was such a man. Those who

did business with him always found

him the soul of honor and learned to

trust him in everything. His reputa

tion as a business man was above re

proach and his career in this respect is

an example that it generally followed

would make this world much brighter

and better.

It is impossible that a man with his

impulses and nature could be anything

but kind to those in his employ. These

will take his death as a personal loss.

They looked upon him as more than an

employer—they considered him as a

father and a brother and he encouraged

this feeling by his many acts of kind

ness. When any of his men had sick

ness or trouble John Schmitt was their

best friend. He took his employes

into his confidence and worked with

them and as hard as any of them. The

regard entertained for him by the

working people was best shown by the

expressions following the reading of

the announcement of his death on the

Record bulletin. Such words as these

were heard: “God bless him; he was

the workingman's friend." “It's hard

to lose a man like John A. Schmitt—he

was good to us." “Boys, there was no

trust in that man—he paid us good

wages and never missed."

Mr. Schmitt’s home life was ideal.

When not engaged in business he lived

for his family and a few friends. The

sunshine of his nature was everywhere

in evidence. The greatest and best

monument of stone that could be

erected to his memory would not be

near so fitting as that unseen monu

ment built up of his kind deeds and

Seed life.
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WALTERS FAMILY REUNION.

[Daily Record, Sept. 3, 1902.]

The day of the Henry Waiters reunion

was a great day for the Walters family.

Relatives to the number of 167, descend

ants of Henry Walters. assembled at

Rand Park at Buttermilk Falls, cele

brated alike in song and story. The day

was an ideal one. A sumptuous dinner

was served and all made welcome, both

members of the family and friends. The

Falls Cornet Band discoursed music

throughout the afternoon. After dinner

the meeting was called to order by the

president, Selsh Waiters, who acted as

chairman. A selection by the band was

followed by prayer by Rev. Mr. Wrigley.

The chairman then gave an address and

welcomed the reunionists and spoke of

the great reunion in eternity if the mem

gerg were faithful to themselves and

o .

After more music Rev. Mr. Wrigley

gave an excellent address. He said: “The

Waiters family numerically amounts to

somethin _ Looking into their intelli ent

faces I s ould judge that mentally t ey

amount to something and morally they

amount to something. Also the little but

ton that I see on some of your coats tells

the story that in the hour of your coun

try's need you did not forsake her." in

substance he urged them all to give to

the world a clean record and to deal

kindly with the erring. He urged upon

all the necessity of good works to God

and humanity. Those who live for others

do the most for themselves. There is a

reflex action from a good deed that re

acts upon the deer. Don't suffer the

bond that holds you together to weaken,

but let every year strengthen the tie be—

tween you. And while you are Interested

in one another remember God is interest

ed in you; and while you are true to the

memory of your forefathers, be also true

to God.

E. J. Lynn of Northampton was then

called upon. He responded and his little

talk was well received. Minutes of last

meeting were read by the secretary,

Lorry Walters. The report of the score5

tary for the past year showed that there

had been four deaths, four marriages and

twelve births.

Officers for the year were elected as fol

lows: President, Selah Walters; secre

tary, Lorin W, Walters; treasurer, Ira

Walters. A vote was then taken and it

was voted to meet next your at Rand

Park.

Relatives from Washington, D. 0.,

Scranton, Clark's Green, Mountain Val

ley, Bald Mount, Milwaukie, Mill City,

Vernon, Pittston, Northampton, Carver
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ton. Ransom, Factoryville, Lake Winola,

Wilkes-Barre, Falls and other places were

present. With happy wishes for the wel

fare of one another and with the hope

that they may all be spared to meet to

gether again a year hence, they sepa

rated with tender memories for those

who had “crossed the flood" and for those

who remained behind.

Some of the representatives of the dif

ferent families were as follows:

The Rader family, represented by Henry

‘Rader and family of Pittston, George

Rader and family of Milwaukie; the

Jacoby family by a largo representative

from Bald Mount; while the Walterses

were innumerable, including such well

known names as William Walters and

family of Pittston: Peter Walters, Fac

toryville: Mr. and Mrs. Horace Rozelle.

Mill City. The Coon family was repre

sented by Merrit Coon and family of

Clark's Summit: George (.‘oon and family,

Mountain Valley: John Coon and family.

Bald Mount: Mrs, Levi Coon_ children

and grandchildren, Mrs. Emily Coon

Brown of Vernon, and the families of

Lewis Coon of Carverton. Besides these

there were the Weaver family, Lake

Winola: George Walters and family.

Glendale: Ellis Walters and family, Mill

City: family of David Walters, North

moreland; Mr, and Mrs, E. J. Lynn and

daughter Ruth of Northampton. Jasper

Owen and son of Washington, D. C. The

son had just returned from the Philip

pines after three years of service. There

were also many more present who were

unknown to the writer.

_—o-.-o—

ALLEN FAMILY REUNION.

[Daily Record. Sept. 10, 1902.]

The tenth reunion of the Allen fam

ily conVened at Harvey's Lake on Sept.

6. The. first Organization was effected

last year, with E. M. Allen as chair

man and W. G. Allen secretary.

After enjoying a bountiful dinner the

president called the meeting to order

and outlined a program for the next re

union, to take place on the first Satur

day in September. 1903. He then called

on the secretary for a report. to which

the secretary responded by calling for

a register of all present. He then gave

a brief historical sketch of the Allen

family‘ beginning with Col. Ethan Al

len and Samuel Allen. who werecousins.

Both served as soldiers in the Revvlu

tionary War. He ended with some al

lusions to the present generation‘s pa

triotism and fidelity to truth and hon

esty. At this juncture of the meeting a
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Record oi! the Times was produced by

the speaker, printed on Wednesday.

March 8, 1854, from which he read the

following narrative of Samuel Allen:

“A short narrative of the life of Sam

uei Allen, who was born in Pomphret,

in Connecticut, in the year 1743, and not

mentioning anything happening from

my birth to the year 1760. I listed un

der Col. Putnam of Pomphret, to go to

take King George the Second. At the

battle of New —— I was knocked

down twice by cannon balls. I was

three weeks in the siege before We took

the fort. From thence we proceeded to

Montreal. and on our way came to falls

in the River St. Lawrence which were

judged to fall twenty feet. It was es—

timated we lost 300 in taking and 300

in the falls drowned. We took Mon

treal without a gunshot.

“In the fall of 1760 George the Second

died and George the Third was crown

ed. In the year 1761 I listed with Col.

Putnam to go to Crown Point to repair

the fort.

"This year i listed as a corporal and

was president of a mock court held on

a soldier for stealing five spoons and

other trifling things. The soldier was

condemned to be whipped thirty-nine

lashes on his naked back and drummed

out of camp. All was performed and

the soldier, exceedingly mad, swore re

venge, but to no purpose.

“I shall go on to the year 1775. In

this year the American Revolution took

place; then I crawled out from George

the Third to George Washington. This

makes three Georges and in the sequel

I found myself a zealous Whig for my

country. The first time I Was called on

was to go to Johnstown, on the Mo

hawk River, and took it without firing

a gun. I went in a party of a. hundred

men in seven hundred, with six men in

a sleigh. and loaded six sleighs with

guns and ammunition. We found our

selves and had no wages. Returned to

Albany, I received an ensign commis

sion under George Clinton, governor,

and from him I have three commis

sions, and, if I have made no mistake,

I have been a soldier under four

Georges. The first two I despise, and

the last I think much of.

“And now I have come to the years

where I can say I have no pleasure in

them But I am willing to submit to

the overruling hand of providence, in

all things, for I think that hand will do

right by me. and I am no longer under

martial laws, but under the ruling pro

vided by one God. And I feel myself

listed under His banner. and pay no
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homage to priestcraft, devils, ghosts,

apparitions 0r witchcraft. One God, I

think, is more than I can serve right,

and what will those do who serve other

gods?"

After the secretary had concluded his

report the president called on others of

the family for impromptu speeches, to

which many responded.

H. G. Delong, in his response, showed

his bald head in testimony of the per

sistence of the Allen family, for he had

lived with one about thirty years.

Mrs. I. B. Durland of Humeston,lowa,

was then called on. She spoke of her

long absence from the family, not hav

ing seen any of them for the past

twelve years, and that the picture be

fore her would long be remembered.

—.....—_

DEATH OF DAVID WADDELL.

[Daily Record, Sept. 10.]

In the death of David Waddel, aged

73 years, at the residence of his sister,

Margaret, Mrs. John Williamson, 291

South Franklin street, near Ross, yes

terday morning at 7:30 o’clock there

passed away another pioneer in the de

velopment of anthracite coal mining in

this valley. The Waddel family, in

addition to father and mother, con

sisted of three brothers and four sisters:

Thomas, deceased; David, now de

ceased, and James, Mary Margaret.

Christine and Mrs, Jessie Ferguson,

the last named a resident of California

for many years.

David was born in Edinburgh, Scot

land, on July 11, 1829, and came to this

country and lived with his father and

mother at Pittston in 1854, where he re

mained until 1857, when, fired with the

ambition of youth and the tales of

great fortunes quickly to be had in

California, he started for that distant

field, and after a period of ten years

returned home with considerable

money. His ambition soon led him

into a business venture in partnership

with his hrother-in-law, John William

son, in general merchandising at 013'

phant, in 1867, where he continued until

1892, at which time he retired from

active business and spent the remain

der of his days in this city. He never

married.

A man of large frame and powerful

in every way he was the ideal pioneer.

His sterling honesty throughout his

life won him the highest respect from

all with whom he had dealings and the

close or his life was as peaceful and
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calm as his days have been full of gen

tleness and kindness. He was sur

rounded at the final moment by those

he had flxed his affections on through

life. His brother, James Waddei, well

known throughout this valley as a coal

operator, but now engaged in zinc min

ing in Missouri, came East to be with

him during his last moments.

 

WYALUSING.

[Daily Record. Sept. 24, 1902.]

[Second paper.]

Soon after the Christian Indians re

turned from Philadelphia to Wyalusing

(January, 1765), after an absence of

nearly sixteen months, they sent a mes

senger to Togahaju, a chief of the Six

Nations, who resided near the head of

Cayuga Lake, and to whom had been

consigned the supervision over the Sus

quehanna Valley, to inform him of their

return to their former residence and

their desire to settle there.

He did not make any definite answer.

and the messenger returned, but not

long after he summoned them to a coun

cil, and to the deputies who went to

him he said the place where they were

“was stained with blood, was unlucky,

and not a fit place for settlement." He

alluded to a battle that had taken place

there betWeen the Six Nations and the

Susquehannocks and the destruction of

the village of Gohonto. He said: "I

will appoint you a place near us."

The deputies promised to lay the mat

ter before their people, and give him an

answer when their corn was ripe. The

Wyalusing Indians decided to remain

where they were as long as they could,

but neglected to inform Togahaju of

their determination. At the close of the

year 1765 there were connected with the

mission 146 souls, of whom 33 were com

municants. In the month of April, 1766,

Togahaju sent them the following mes

sage:

“Cousins: What kind of corn have

You at Wyalusing? You promised an

ansWer to my proposition when your

corn would be ripe. My corn was ripe

long ago. It is nearly consumed. I

think of planting again. W'hy don’t

you fulfill your promise?"

Zeisberger, Papunhank and three

other Indians were sent to negotiate

with Togahaju. On the 30th of April,

1766, they had a conference with the

chief, and the next day were presented

to the council. Zelsberger plead the

cause of the Wyaluslng Indians with

such success that the chief replied:
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“Up to this time you haVe only so

journed at Wyalusing; now I set you

down firmly, and we give you all the

land from Wyalusing up to a short dis

tance aboVe Tioga. There you can

build, plant. fish, and use as you like.

It is yours."

Six months afterwards a report

came that the Great Council at Onon'

daga had repudiated the grant made

by Togahaju. Zeisberger and Gottlob

Senseman, the two missionaries. were

sent to Onondaga to ascertain the

truth. Zeisberger addressed the coun

cil with his usual eloquence, and the

council returned the following answer:

“The land grant made that spring by

Toganaju is approved by the council."

Finding that their town was subject

to overflow from high floods in the

river, in 1767 it was rebuilt on higher

ground. and consisted of 29 log houses,

several of them being roofed with

shingles; 13 huts and 7 stables for

horses. In 1767 a new church was

built, 22x34 feet, built of hewn pine

logs—roofed with pine shingles, well

lighted and with glass windows and

surmounted by a tall cupola having a

church bell. Altogether they had sev

eral hundred acres cleared, on which

they raised corn, oats, several other

grains, hay and vegetables. They had

apple orchards and a peach orchard.

They had horses, cattle. sheep, hogs

and fowls. They were industrious, rich

for Indians, contented and happy ex~

cept for the fear they might be obliged

to leave their homes at the command

of the Six Nations, the Connecticut

people. or the governor of Pennsylva

nia.

The Six Nations had sold all the land

along the river from Wyoming to 'I‘ioga

in 1754 to the Connecticut Susquehanna

compsnY, but the fact was not known to

the Christian Indians at Wyalusing. In

1766_ twelve years afterwards, with

what appeared to be a noble generosity

the Six Nations gave the Christian In

dians all that part of the said grant

from Wyalusing to above Tioga, and in

1768 sold the same lands to the pro

prietaries of Pennsylvania.

This latter sale became known to the

Wyalusing Indians in December, 1768,

when it was told to them by a trader.

A messenger was immediately sent to

Togahaju to learn the truth of the re

port. He said:

“I heard that an Allegheny Indian

had been with you telling lies. Don't

believe, all you hear. Stay where you

are, and if white men come, and you

have to leave, I will give good lands

elsewhere."
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In February, 1769, in a petition to

John Penn, then acting governor of

Pennsylvania, the Wyalusing Indians

gave a history of their settlement.

stated that their occupation was

chiefly agricultural, told the number of

acres they had cleared and improved,

and praying that their lands might be

secured to them for a permanent resi

dence.

Four months afterwards, in a letter

dated June 21st, 1769, Gov. Penn said:

“When some of you came to me some

months ago, I told you that as you

Were a peaceable, quiet people, and had

behaved very well, you should not be

disturbed in your possessions at Wy

alusing. This is the word that I then

gave and you may depend that I will

keep it; and I have accordingly given

orders to the surveyors not to survey

your lands, nor any lands within five

miles of your settlement. I will do

all in my power to protect and secure

you in possession of your lands so long

as you behave yourselves well."

It seems almost incredible that a de

scendant of William Penn, within two

months after writing this letter, should

have signed warrants for surveys

within this reservation, and in the

spring of 1770 warrants were laid, and

surveys made within sight of the town.

The Connecticut people also had sur

veyors running lines on both sides of

the town.

It now became apparent to the In

dians at Wyalusing that they must

soon remove voluntarily or ‘be driven

from their homes by one or the other

of the two parties contending for their

lands.

The chiefs of the Delaware Indians.

who resided in eastern Ohio, and who

had become acquainted with their

troubles through Zelsberger, who was

now stationed among them, sent a

pressing invitation for them to come

and reside with them. After consult

ing their Moravian brethren at Beth

lehem, and Zelsberger, their former

pastor, they decided to accept the in

vitation of the Delaware chiefs and re

move to Ohio. The Christian Indians

at Sheshequln. where the Moravians

also had a missionary station, resolved

to go with them.

On June 11, 1772. after having met in

their chapel for divine worship, they

started on their long and wearlsome

journey in two companies. One hun

dred and forty went with the mission

ary Roth and his wife, in thirty canoes.

They floated down past Wilkes-Barre

to Northumberland, and from thence
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pushed up the West Branch. The

church bell was taken along in one of

the canoes and was rung as they start

ed. Fifty-tour went with Etwein, who

at their request had been sent from

Bethlehem to accompany them across

the overland route from Wyalusing to

Muncy through a dense Wilderness

without roads. In fiVe days they ar

riVed at the mouth of Muncy Creek,

where they waited five days for the ar

rival of Roth and his flotilla of canoes.

He came on the 20th of June; then all

pushed on up the West Branch as far

as practicable, crossed the Allegheny

Mountains and down the Allegheny

River, and finally arrived at their des

tination in the Tuscaroras Valley, now

Tuscaroras County, in Easton, Ohio, on

the 5th of August, 1772, having been

fifty-five days on the route.

The history of these Indians in Ohio

ls painful to read. Under the guidance

of Zeisbergcr and Heckeweldcr (their

missionaries), who remained with them

in their new home, they were peaceable,

industrious and for nine years prosper

ous. They had been forced to leave

their town by the hostile Indians and

go to Sandusky. In February, 1782. per

mission was obtained for the Christian

Indians to return to their deserted town

and get some corn which they had left

there, and of which they were in urgent

need. About 150 returned. and while

there Col. David Williamson, command

ing a battalion of Washington County

militia, came upon them and to his ever

lasting disgrace put it to a vote whether

they should be killed or spared. The

majority was for killing, and upwards

of ninety men, women and children were

murdered in cold blood, offering no re

sistance. About sixty, who were in an

other viilage, escaped.

J. W. Ingham.

[The end.]

 

AN OLD TIME NEWSPAPER.

In 1795 two young men whose names

are unknown, came to Wilkes-Barre

from Philadelphia with a small press

and a few cases of type. They printed

the “Herald of the Times," the first

newspaper published in Luzerne Coun

ty. Not a copy is known to be in ex

istence. Prior to that date all notices.

advertisements, etc., were put up on

the town sign posts, the first of which

was erected in VVilkes-Barre in 1774, on

the river bank. The “Herald of the

Times“ was issued for a short period

and was then sold to Thomas Wright
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(the grandfather of the late Dr. Thomas

W. Miner) and was published by Josiah

Wright, under the name of the“Wilkes

Barre Gazette." The first number was

issued Nov, 29, 1797, and bore the fol

lowing motto:

“Let Party rage. let malice vent her

spite,

Truth we‘ll revere and we shall e’er be

right."

The Gazette, though small, was a well

edited paper, for Josiah Wright was an

able. even though erratic man. The

Gazette was only about 10x16 inches in

size, a little larger than a sheet of

toolscap paper, and at 82 per annum

could boast of more than 300 subscrib

ers. The paper lived until some time in

1801, when it ceased to be published. In

the last number Mr. Wright issued the

following notice:

"I intend to send a boat up the river

in March 0r April next to receive the

grain that may have been collected on

account of newspapers."

In 1801 Asher Miner established the

Luzerne Federalist. the first number 0

which bears date, Wilkes-Barre, Jan.1801. Mr. Miner was a practical printer,

having served a full apprenticeship

with a Mr_ Green in the office of the

Gazette. Mr. Miner afterwards mar

ried the daughter of his employer.

Thomas Wright. The Federalist was a

larger paper than the Gazette, but of

very moderate dimensions, so much so

that once in two weeks two reams oi_I

Its paper were placed in an ordinary

bag and conveyed on horseback from

the paper mill at Allentown to Wilkes

Barre.

The press on which the Federalist

was printed was brought from Nor

wich. Conn,, on a sled by Charles Miner

and a Mr. Howard and excited no lit

tle amount of curiosity of the country

people along the road: and to the thou

sand and one inquiries along the road

as to “What is it?" Mr. Miner, who was

much inclined to Joking, answered:

“We are taking it to Wyoming. They

are terribly troubled there with mice

and this is timber for mouse traps."

In 1802 Charles Miner became asso

ciated with his brother, Asher Miner,

in publishing the Federalist, which they

ably edited until 1809. when it was sold

to Steuben Butler and Sidney Tracy.

These latter gentlemen enlarged the pa

per and changed its name to the

Gleaner, whose motto was “Intelligence

is the lite of liberty."

The editors in their address to the

public said:
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“We intend to make the Gleaner as

great a favorite with the people as

Ruth ever was with the liberal and gal

lant Boaz, and we hope. like her, the

Gleaner will find favor in the reader's

eyes, and that the measures of barley

will not be forgotten."

The Federalist had been the organ of

that party and the change of name to

the Gleaner did not alter its political

character. After a short period Mr.

Tracy withdrew from the paper and

was succeeded by Charles Miner, who,

in connection with Mr. Steuben Butler,

ably conducted the Gleaner until 1818,

when it was abandoned, Mr. Butler

then establishine and conducting the

"Wyoming Herald," whose motto was:

“We come, the Herald of a noisy world,

with news from all nations." This pa

per exhibited a marked improvement in

its materials and workmanship on all

its predecessors, and. like them. was

published weekly at $2 per year.

In 1810 Mr, Samuel Mafi'et, who mar

ried a daughter of Col. William Ross,

started a paper called the “Susque

hanna Democrat.” It was the organ or

the Democratic party and was about

the same size as the Gleaner, viz.: 11x1?

inches.

The Gleaner was the organ of the

Federal Republicans, while the "Sus

quehanna Democrat" championed the

cause of Democracy, and right hotly

was the contest carried on. In 1824 the

Democrat was purchased by Sharp D.

Lewis and Chester A. Colt, who contin

ued its publication to 1831. when Mr.

Lewis transferred his interests to

Luther Kidder. In 1832 Colt sold his

interest to Luther Kidder, who then

became the sole editor and proprietor

of the Democrat. In 1833 Mr. Kidder

sold out to James Rafferty and C. Ed

wards, who continued the paper about

one year, when it was again sold, this

time to Dr_ Christel & Co., in whose

hands it went out of existence.
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DEATH OF REV. DR. WELLES.

[Daily Record, Sept. 25. 1902.]

With the death of Rev. Dr. Henry

H. \Velles, which occurred shortly af

ter noon yesterday at Forty Fort. the

“'yoming Valley loses one of its oldest

residents, the community a most

worthy citizen, and the Presbyterian

Church one of its leading ciergymen.

Rev. Dr. Welles was stricken with

paralysis twelve days ago, and while

he did not suffer much pain. he con

tinued to sink gradually until the end.

Rev. Henry Hunter Welles, D. D..

was the third son of Charles Fisher

~i
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REV. DR. HENRY H. “’ELLES.

Welles of Wyalusing, Pa., whose wife

was Eleanor Jones Holienback, daugh

ter of Col. Matthias Hollenback. the.

well known pioneer merchant and In

dian ii‘lillt-r, one of the survivors of the

hattle of Wyoming. Through his

father, who was a. native of Glaston

bury, Conn., Dr. Welles was descended

In the seventh degree from Thomas

Welles of Hartford. fourth colonial
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governor of the Province of Connecti

cut.

Born at Wyaluslng on Sept. 15, 1824,

he lived the life of a farmer’s son

until his matriculation as sophomore

at Princeton, where he was graduated

in the year 1844. Subsequently he took

a course of two years at the theological

seminary at the same place, under the

tutelage of such men as Charles Hodge

and the Alexanders, Archibald and

Joseph Addison; and on the 29th of

August, 1850, he was licensed as a

preacher by the Presbytery of Susque

hanna, and began in December of the

same year to supply the old church at

Kingston, Pa._ over which he was or

dained and installed as pastor in June

of the succeeding year. This, his only

pastoral charge, was laid down at what

he understood to be the call of duty,

twenty years later, since which he has

been active in the service of his Master

in various local fields, wherever duty

seemed to call.

In 1887 he organized a Sunday school

in Forty Fort, his home, which de

veloped into a church organization in

1895, and under his fostering care be

came a flourishing church, with com

modious house of worship, and manse

now nearing completion. This effort

called forth the ceaseless devotion of

his later years, and the gracious in

fluence of his work and prayers bears

fruit to-day in the lives of his neigh

bors.

Upon the organization of the Pres

bytery of Lackawanna—which at the

happy reunion of the two great

branches of the Presbyterian Church

became the successor of the two “old

school" presbyteries of Susquehanna

and Luzerne, as well as of the “new

school" Presbytery of Montrose—he be

came its first stated clerk, and during

all its subsequent history has been a

valuable and cherished associate of this

influential division of the ecclesiastical

body founded by Calvin, and illus

trated in the New World by such men

as Jonathan Edwards, to whose fam

ily Dr. Welles was related through his

paternal great grandmother Jerusha,

daughter of Samuel Edwards of Hart

ford. Through his paternai grand

mother Prudence, daughter of Col.

Elizur Talcott, he was also descended

from two of the noted pioneers of

Massachusetts Bay, William Pynchon

and his son-in-iaw, Elizur Holyoke,

whose interesting story is told by Dr.

J. G. Holland in his book, "The Bay

Path."
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The honorary degree of doctor of

divinity was conferred upon Mr. Welles

by Lafayette College in 1894. His

wife, who pre-deceased him some seven

years, was Ellen Susanna, daughter of

Gen. Samuel G. Ladd 0t Hallowell,

Maine, where they were married on

Oct. 12,.1849. Their three children, who

all survive, are Henry H. Welles, Jr.,

attorney at law, of Wilkes-Barre;

Theodore Ladd Welles oi! Niagara

Falls, and Charlotte Rose Welles 0t

Forty Fort. They leave also an adopt

ed daughter, niece of Mrs. Welles by

blood, Carrie, born Fairbanks, wife of

Benjamin B. Tubbs of Kingston. Mr.

Welles was a member of the Wyoming

Historical and Geological Society,

The life and character of Henry

Hunter Welles are well known in this

community, where he has lived, loved

and labored for more than half a cen

tury. Only three members of the

large Presbytery of which he was so

long an honored member have exceed

ed him in length of service, and none,

it is safe to say. in faithful devotion

to his life’s work. 01' ardent piety

and unquestioning faith, it was impos

sble for him to swerve in the slightest

degree from what he knew to be the

duty line. Wholly unselfish and sin

cere, and living always in the way of

an enlightened conscience, he illus

trated through a life of seventy-eight

years one of the highest types of the

man, the gentleman, and the Christian.

—_-—0-.-*——_

FROM PIONEER STOCK.

[Dlaly Record, Sept. 15, 1902.]

The death of Ira Swartwood, a de

scendant of people noted in the early

history of Wyoming Valley, occurred

on Friday at his home at Falls, Wyo

ming County, aged about 83 years. He

was a grandson of Alexander Swart

wood, who was one of the early settlers

of Wyoming Valley and who at one

time was a large land owner on the

“’est Side, owning the Kingston flats

and the land on which are now located

the boroughs of Kingston and Edwards

ville. This he sold in 1794 and, going

twenty miles further up the Susque

hanna, bought another large tract of

land on the same side of the river,

which has since been known as Swart

wood Bend. This was the birthplace of

Ira Swartwood, he being the eldest son

of Alexander Swartwood, Jr., and Eliz

abeth (Sickler) Swartwood. Ira was

born on Jan. 24, 1819. Mr, Swartwood
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helped clear the land and it became a

rich farming country.

Deceased was married to Mary,

daughter of Horace Gray, she dying

several year ago. Six children survive,

as follows: Daniel 8., at home; Delia,

wife of David Sweitzer; Almeda, wife.

of Giles Sickler of Lockvillc; Jonathan,

Rose, wife of John Fitch, and Ira, Jr.,

of Falls.

——.-.-._

SUGARLOAF MASSACRE.

[Hazleton Sentinel, Sept. 11, 1902.]

Tu-day marks the one hundred and

twenty-second anniversary of the

Sugarloaf massacre, in “hich fourteen

brave Americans were cruelly murdered

by a band of forty British and Indians.

The Americans were returning from the

defense of Fort Rice, which had been

vigorously attacked by 300 of the enemy,

and had arrived on a clearing at the

foot of Sugarloai' Mountain. about

seven miles from Nescrmcck, Luzerne

County, when they were surrounded by

the murderous band and with hatchet

and gun were hewed and shot down.

Some escaped and three were taken

prisoner. The killed were: Capt. D.

Klader, Corp. Samuel Bond and pri—

vates John Kouts, John Weaver, Balt

zer Snyder, George P. Reinhart, Peter

Croom, George Shellhammer, Paul

Neely, Abraham Smith, Jacob Arndt.

Philip George, James McGraw and

Jacob Rowe.

Fort Rice still stands, though its his

tory is not generally known.

  

FAMILY REUNION.

A reunion of the Brandon family was

held at Patterson Grove camp ground

on Thursday, October 9, 1902, which

surpassed by far anything of its kind

ever before held in that vicinity. The

gathering was composed of the chil

dren, grandchildren and great-grand

children of William Brandon, an early

settler of Wyoming Valley and Hunt—

ington Valley. Refreshments were

served under a large tent during the

afternoon to at least 100 people, after

which brief addresses and story telling

of the early pioneers were listened to

with marked attention.

The first of the Brandons. an Irish

man, to arrive here landed on our

shores during the Revolutionary

period. They settled in Connecticut,

where the subject of this sketch, Wil

liam Brandon, was born shortly after

the arrival of his parents in America.
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After the death of his parents William,

along with others, started for the

Wyoming Valley, arriving here in 1792.

He remained in this vailey until 1805,

when he removed to Huntington Val

ley, where he married and settled

down during his remaining years. Con

nected with the Brandon family is a

number of the most respected families

of Wilkes-Barre, Kingston, Fairmount

and Huntington townships.

The children of William Brandon

were thirteen in number, named as fol

lows: Benjamin Brandon. aged 98

years, still alive and resides in Ne

braska: William and James. died in

Fairmount Township; Daniel, died in

Chicago: Dennison, Harrison. Theresa.

Silvina and Julia, died and are buried

in Huntington Valley; Mrs. John

Henry, died in Orangevilie; Adeline

and Sarah. went to Nevada years ago.

They are both married and are enjoy

ing the comforts of this life. John. the

fifth son. is a resident of Wilkes-Barre.

A close estimate of the grandchildren.

great-grandchildren and great-great

grandchildren, as given us. would be

setting the number at 300. Among

those assembled at the reunion on 00

tober 9. the following were noticed:

Fairmount—Mrs. William Brandon.

Mr. and Mrs. George Brandon, Mr. and

Mrs. J. M. Brandon. Mr. and Mrs. My

lard Brandon, Miss Evan Brandon, Mr.

and Mrs. John W. Saxe, Mrs. Frank

McDaniels. Miss Lulu Brandon, Mr. and

Mrs_ H. H, Saxe. Miss Dolly Saxe, Mr.

and Mrs. John E. Smith, Mr. and Mrs.

Albert Downing, Miss Vernie Saxe, Mr.

and Mrs. R. G. Goss. Miss Jessie

Holmes and D. C. Brandon.

Huntington Mills—Mr. and Mrs. Mon

roe Rood, Mrs. Lilly Roberts, H. Derr

Klinetob, Mr. and Mrs. John W. Kline

tob, Mrs. Harrison Brandon. Mrs. Wil

liam Bisher, Nathan Klinetob. Mrs.

William R. Monroe. Mr. and Mrs.

Nathaniel Roberts, Miss Lenora Smith.

Miss Margie Rood, Miss Leone Wilson.

Harveyville—Mr. and Mrs. James

Berlew. Harry Berlew and Misses

Mary. Irene and Edna Berlew.

New Columbus—Leroy Yaple.

California—Mrs. R. E. Kent.

Montana—Mrs. Robert Mc'l‘aggart.

d Ohio—Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Bran_

on.

Orange—Mr, and Mrs. Dayton Dy

mond and daughter.

Shiekshinny—Mr, and Mrs. H. E.

galmpbell and Walter and Eston Camp

e l.

Wilkes-Barre—Mrs. Lenora Gibbons.

John Brandon, Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
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Baker and son, Albert, Mrs. J. B. Brit

tain and son, Ray Brittain.

Kingston—Mrs, Harry Covert and

son.

Before bidding an affectionate fare

well to each other a society was formed

the object of which is to assemble an

nually and enjoy themselves at a re

union. The following officers were

elected for the ensuing year: Presi

dent, George Brandon, Fairmount;

secretary, J, M. Brandon, Falrmount;

assistant secretary, A. W. Baker,

Waller street, Wilkes-Barre; treasurer,

D. C, Brandon, Fairmount.

-—¢.-.-—

EPISCOPAL HISTORY.

[Daily Record, Oct. 21, 1902.]

The historical sketch read by Samuel

S. Hines at St. Luke's Episcopal Church

anniversary in Scranton contained

much historical matter and some of it

had reference to the Wilkes-Barre as

well as the Scranton section. He said

in part:

Lackawanna County was, up to April

17, 1878, a part of Luzerne County, and

Luzerne, in 1786, after the historical

and bitter controversy between Con

necticut and Pennsylvania had been

settled, comprised what we now know

as Luzerne, Susquehanna, Wyoming,

Columbia and Lycoming counties, with

portions of Bradford, Sullivan and

Montour.

In these early days the Protestant

Episcopal Church, under the guidance

of Bishop White, of revered memory,

in the .‘tate of Pennsylvania, sent out

her missionaries to carry the gospel of

Christ and to minister to the people

scattered in the primitive and wild

places of settlement.

Wilkes-Barre was the important

town of this section, but contained

few people and was not blessed with

a service of our church until 1814, when

Rev, Jackson Kemper was missionary.

In 1817 a church organization was

formed there and a charter of incor

poration obtained for St. Stephen's

Protestant Episcopal Church.

A church edifice erected shortly after

was consecrated by Bishop White in

June, 1823.

From this time on there were occa

sions when the rectors of St. Stephen’s

carried the good news of the gospel

and the inspiring services of our church

to the small communities scattered

through the wilderness of what is now

aackawanna County, and adjoining

counties, but the record of them seems
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to be absent until 1841. when we learn

of pastoral visits and services by Rev.

Mr. Claxton at various times in Slo

cum Hollow and Providence Township,

as well as by Bishop Alonzo Potter,

who held a first public service in what

was known as the Village Chapel in

1848.

Shortly afterward Rev_ John Long, a

missionary of the Society for the Ad

vancement of Christianity of the Prot

estant Episcopal Church in Pennsyl

vania, began his labors for our Lord

in the scattered villages and settle—

ments in this section of Pennsylvania,

and after many changes involving dis

comforts, which we of this day can but

faintly appreciate. located in Montrose,

Susquehanna County, as rector of the

church there, and missionary to the

little groups of people separated in the

adjoining counties. He had scarcely

become settled in his plain home when

the “good and wise bishop," as he

speaks of Bishop Potter, appointed him

to work in the unoccupied territory

between Carbondale and Wilkes-Barre,

and later, more directly in Scranton

and neighborhood. Transferring his

labors therefore to the young and

growing village of Scranton, he held

services frequently in private houses,

store rooms and halls, and a public

service in the Methodist chapel at

Providence on the evening of Aug. 5,

1851.

It may be appropriately stated here

that in that year the population in the

district now included in Scranton was

about 2,500. In the years previous the

name of our city changed with the in

crease of population, from Slocum Hol

low, or Deep Hollow (up to 1840 with

a population of 100), to Scrantonia,

Harrison, and again Scrantonia, in

succeeding years, and finally Scranton

in 1851. Of those times, one writer re

marks “the village laid no claim to

piety," and that, while Providence, or

Razorvllle, contained a dozen houses,

a postoffice, a grist mill, an ax fac

torv and three doctors, two stores and

a Methodist chapel, it had no regular

minister of religion. and for a time in

stead ot religious services on Sundays,

horse racing claimed the attention of

most of the people. Yet the influence

of the Christian teachings of former

davs and all adown the years was

seen and felt in no small measure. The

Methodists, Presbyterians, Baptists,

Moravians and Roman Catholics from

the first had brought the light of the

gospel and the cross of Christ to shine

upon the waste places and in the fal
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low hearts of the people, and school

houses, barns, the helter of trees, as

well as the personal contact, the eye

to eye approach to the people by

Christ’s ambassadors, witnessed the

sowing of the good seed, to the spirit

ual uplifting of many souls.

At the close of that first public ser

vice by Rev, Mr, Long in the Method

ist chapel on Aug. 5, 1851, a meeting

of the people was held and a parish

organization formed and called St.

Luke's Church.

On Easter Day, 1852, Rev. Mr. Long

assumed charge of the parish as rec

tor in connection with his missionary

work in Pittston, Hyde Park, Provi

dence and Dunmore. At that period

the population of Scranton was some

thing less than 3,000. but increasing at

the rate of 500 to 600 a year. To en

able him to concentrate his labors

upon the work of the church in this

growing community. he decided to yield

the Pittston charge and “thus avoid, in

a measure," as he said, “that going

about which was inconvenient and a

great drawback upon the advancement

of the parish."

Largely through his efforts two lots

were obtained from the Lackawanna

Iron & Coal Co. for a church and rec

tory on the east side of Penn avenue

between Lackawanna avenue and

Spruce street. A subscription for the

purpose had been so far successful

that ground was broken for the church

on Easter Monday, 1853, and its cor

nerstone laid on April 19 following. At

this ceremony there were present, he

sides the rector, Rev. George D. Miles

of Wilkes-Barre, Rev. G. M. Skinner

of New Milford, Rev. E, A, Mendenhall

of Salem and Rev. Mr. Hull of Elmira,

N. Y., with a goodly attendance of

citizens.

Through the efforts of Rector Long

and the kindly offices and gifts of Rev.

G. T, Bedeli of Ascension Church, New

York, and the ladies of his parish and

those of St. Stephen's, VVilkes-Barre,

and from friends in Philadelphia, Bai

iimore and other places, added to those

of his own men and women, the work

on the new church building progressed

sn steadily and favorably that a first

church service and the first session of

a Sunday school were held in the base

ment on the last Sunday of the follow

ing July.

The church was a frame building of

unmatched boards, with basement of

stone and brick, and of Gothic design.

It had sittings for 225 persons. Its

consecration took place on Sunday,
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Nov, 13, 1853. by the Rt. Rev. Bishop

Potter of Pennsylvania, assisted by

Rev. George D. Miles, Rev. B. B.

Duane and the rector.

Rev. Mr_ Long resigned his rectorate

on Sept. 29, 1858, having serVed the

parish faithfully for six years and

seven months as rector, added to the

previous years as missionary.

During the months succeeding, the

services of the church and the need

ot the people were provided for by

clergymen from Wilkes-Barre and

other places. In considering the call

of a successor the choice rested be

tween Rev. Henry C, Potter, 11 young

clergyman of Philadelphia, son of the

bishop of Pennsylvania, and Rev. W.

C, Robinson of Norwich, Conn., both

of whom possessed qualities of heart

and mind which attracted the regard

oi! the church people. and each of

whom had strong advocates among

them for the rectorate. The selection

settled upon Rev_ Mr. Robinson, and

our parish perhaps lost the record of

having furnished one of the strongest

and most influential bishops in the

United States.

Rev_ Mr. Robinson assumed the rec

torate on Feb. 1, 1859. and ministered

igszhis people as pastor until Dec. 1,

It is to the credit of the vestry that

they wasted little time in calling a

new rector. and on Jan. 25, 1863. Rev.

A. A, Marple 0t Wellsboro assumed

the office.

Ground was broken for the new

church on July 5, 1866, on a plot oi!

ground 178 feet in front by 160 feet in

depth.

A call was extended to Rev. C. Inglis

Chapin of Vergennes, Vt., and accept

ed by him on the 28th day of Novem

ber, 1877.

A new rector entered upon his duties

Oct. 1, 1879, Rev. J. Philip B. Pendleton

of Washington, D. C.

Rev. Henry C. Swentzel 0t Hones

dale accepted a call from the parish

and became rector on May 25, 1885.

On Nov. 1, 1892, Rev. Rogers Israel

began his service.

——O-.-O—————

MANY INDIAN RELICS.

[Daily Record. Oct. 25. 1902.]

At the meeting of the Historical So

ciety held last evening the principal

feature was an exhibition of a rare

collection of Indian relics and a de

scriptive talk on them by Christopher

Wren of Plymouth. It was intensely

interesting and much enjoyed by the
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audience. Mr, Wren has one of the

most valuable collections of this kind

in this section of the State and What

adds to its interest is that it is almost

entirely made up of local specimens.

In connection with the exhibit he spoke

briefly on the stone age and the in

genuity of the Indian in implements of

use to him in his daily life.

Mr. Wren exhibited two large cabi

nets of relics that he has gathered dur

ing the past fifteen years. Most of

them he picked up in this valley. but

a few of those most prized in the col

lection came from distant States A

great number of them he picked up

along the river after the flood of last

March, they having been washed from

their places of lodgment by the force.

of the water and the height it attained.

Several fine specimens were gathered

at the camp sites of the Indians in the

valley.

Mr. Wren has given the subject con

siderable study and he has acquired a

familiarity with the mode of life of the

Indians through the medium of his

relics that makes his talks on the sub

ject highly instructive. It is his inten

tion to present to the society the en

tire coilection. Among the relics he

exhibited were: Calumet peace pipe

and the beads that go with it, tobacco

pouch, individual pipe made of soap

stone, an especially fine collection of

spear and arrow heads that must be

seen to be appreciated, knives. toma

hawks, net sinkers. ceremonial stones

and many others. Mr. Wren was ex

tended a vote of thanks for his address

and asked to put it in form for publi

cation.

Charles F, Hill of Hazlelon presented

to the society an Indian relic that will

materially add to the society‘s collec

tion. It is a curiously shaped sand

stone that was used by the Indians who

inhabited the lower end of the county.

It is in the shape of a trough and was

evidently used as a receptacle for grain

while it was being pounded. On one

side of the stone is the following in

scription: “Gravel Creek Camp. 1752."

The stone was for years used as pig

trough by a man named McShea_

The following were elected members

of the society: Mrs. I.'S. White of

Rock Island. 111., corresponding mem

ber; James P. Dickson, William S.

Tompkins, Hon, Henry W. Palmer,

Christopher Wren, Miss Emily Rymnn,

Miss Rosalys Ryman and William John

Raeder, resident members: Fred Hill

man and Lieut, Joseph Wright Graeme,

life members.
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CAME FROM AN OLD FAMILY.

[Daily Record, Oct. 21, 1902.]

The death of Mrs. Ann P. Holcomb, a

member of one of the oldest families of

this valley, occurred yesterday morning

at 1:30 at the family home in Askam,

the cause of death being heart disease.

The deceased had a wide acquaintance

and won the admiration of all who

came in contact with her, owing to her

pleasant disposition and considerate

ways. She was devoted to her family

and a devout member of the Methodist

Church. She was born in Hamilton,

Ind., in 1838, which would leaVe her 64

years old.

Deceased was descended from the

Moister family, which was among the

first settlers of Wyoming Valley. Her

father was the late Rev. B. Metcalf, a

prominent clergyman in his day. There

remain three sons and one daughter—

M. E. Holcomb of the Williams Hard

ware Co. of this city, L..R. and G. C.

of Askam, and Mrs. George Keiser of

Askam. She is also survived by two

brothers—J, W. Metcalf of Forty Fort

and R. R. Metcalf of Askam.

The funeral will take place to-morrow

afternoon at 2 o'clock with interment in

Oaklawn Cemetery. Rev. J. R. Wag

ner will officiate.

 

BURIED VALLEY OF WYOMING.

[Daily Record, Nov. 5, 1902.]

The following interesting paper ac

counting for the depth of the Wyoming

buried valley was read before the

Academy of Natural Sciences, Phila

delphia, last June by Benjamin Smith

Lyman:

“It has long been matter for specula

tion and serious practical inquiry how

the ancient Susquehanna valley, buried

under glacial rubbish near Wyoming

and Wilkes-Barre, could be at least 110

feet deeper than the apparently lowest

possible outlet of the same valley near

Bloomsburg, and ninety feet deeper

than the one near Sunbury, as pointed

out by State Geologist Lesley in the

Pennsylvania State Geological Report

G 7, 1883, p. xv., and by Assistant

Geologist Prof. I, C, White, at p. 26.

Later, in the Summary Final Report,

Vol. 111., Pt. I, 1895, p. 2.019, Assistant

Geologist A. D. W. Smith gives a still

greater depth recently found in the

buried valley, at two miles below

Wilkes-Barre. namely, 220 feet below

the present Bloomsburg outlet, and 200
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feet below the Sunbury one. The com

plete understanding of the buried val

ley in question is of the weightiest prac

tical importance to the operators of the

Wyoming anthracite basin; for the

driving of coal mines unexpectedly into

the glacial rubbish full of water has re

peatedly caused loss of life and prop

erty, sometimes on a large scale. The

consequent consciousness of danger and

uncertainty about conditions exact

great caution; and, perhaps, the guard

ing against unknown possibilities may

occasion great losses that might to

some extent be avoided if only the cir

cumstances could be better understood.

Several theories have, therefore. been

devised in explanation of the observed

facts; but none have proved to be at all

satisfactory. It has, for example. been

suggested that the glacier itself, before

retreating and leaving the rubbish, may

have scooped out the valley to that

depth. But Lesley and others have re

peatedly pointed out how insignificant

is and must be the erosive action of

glaciers; and. furthermore, it appears

highly improbable that a glacier could

not only scoop out a deep valley, but

carry the vast amount of eroded ma

terial over the lip of the basin. In this

case, too, that lip, near Bloomsburg, is

about twenty miles beyond the nearest

point ever reached by the glacier. In

1883, Lesley, in the passage just cited,

was momentarily persuaded that there

was no escape from admitting that the

result had been accomplished by “sub

glacial erosion—rivers beneath the ice

sheet, charged with angular drift ma

terials, plowing deep valley grooves in

the softer coal measures." But in the

Summary Final Report, Mr. Smith

states that Lesley "now regards his

theory of subglacial erosion as wholly

inadequate.” Indeed, it would be hard

to conceive how subglacial rlVers could

have maintained an erosive current at

such a depth below the outlet of the

valley. Mr. Smith cites the opinion of

"at least one prominent mining en

gineer," that the buried valley "has no

connected channel, but that the deep

places are formed by a series of pot

holes." It is true, pot holes are a

subordinate glacial feature of the

buried valley, and extend below its bot

tom forty feet or more into the coal

measures, as described by Ashburner

in the State Geological Report for 1885.

But it is hardly conceivable that exca

vations on so grand a scale. as hun

dreds of bore holes have shown the

buried valley to he. should have been

effected, like pot holes, by rapid cur
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rents of water carrying the materials

comminuted by means of swiftly whirl

ing pebbles'quite beyond the limits of

such enormously large hollows. The

immensity of the currents required for

such tremendous action is wholly in_

admissable. It is hardly necessary to

discuss the extravagant idea that the

waters of the now buried valley es

caped to the sea through some origin

ally deep subterranean crevice or chan

nel. now hidden farther than ever out

of sight by the glacial accumulations.

The idea has been resorted to merely

from the absence of any other thor

oughly plausible explanation, in View

of the evident impossibility of hollow

ing out a valley and carrying off the

excavated material over a distant bor

der two hundred feet higher than the

bottom. What seems,howeVer, to be

an extremely simple. natural and prob

able solution of the problem has hither

to been apparently altogether over

looked. The crumbling of the rock

beds into folds by the contraction of

the earth's crust in cooling must

necessisarily have been not a mere

momentary movement. but in general

an extremely slow one, continuing for

many ages. perhaps. to be. sure. inter

mittently, and may probabiy stili he

going on, even in some very ancient

basins. A comparatively trivial amount

of such action in the couple of hundred

thousand years since glacial times

would be ample to effect the observed

results. For. if the Wyoming basin

had thereby been depressed by only

the wholly insignificant average

amount of half a foot in a thousand

years. and the rock saddles, or anti

clinals, near Bloomsburg and Sunbury

elevated at the same rate, the whole

observed result would by this time be

accomplished. and the old glacial val

ley would be found. as it is, a couple

of hundred feet lower than those low

est present outlets. A liberal allow

ance, too, can easily be made for the

degree to which those outlets have

been eroded since the glacial action,

and for the fact that they are not at

the very summit of the anticlinals. Yet

the movement would be a trifling one.

In fact. the observed phenomena ap

pear to be simply corroborations of

what might with the utmost reason

have been expected to occur; and the

explanation is not by any means an

arbitrary supposition of regional ele

vation or depression, conveniently

imagined in order to suit facts appar

ently dificult to elucidate."
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MASONIC SESQUICENTENNIAL.

[Daily Record. Nov. 5, 1902.]

In commemoration of the 150th anni

versary of the initiation of the immor

tal George \Vashington into th frater

nity of Free and Accepted Masons,

Lodge 61. itself one of the oldest lodges

in the country, held suitable commem

orative exercises last evening. there

being a large attendance. There was

vocal music by a. quartet comprising

William L. Raeder, Frank Puckey. Ai

fred E. Burnaford and Sterling Eyer,

and instrumental music by Samuel Op

penheim. Adolph Hanson, Thompson H.

Rowley, Ernest M. Hungerford and

Harry Ash.

WASHINGTON AS A CITIZEN.

In speaking on the above theme Wil

liam L. Raeder said in part:

I appreciate with much feeling the

courtesy which prompted the invitation

to me to respond to the sentiment

"\Vashington as a Citizen." It is an

honor which I prize very highly, and

shall always remember.

I realize my inability to paint the

word picture of this sentiment in the

beautiful colors and with the delicate

touch it warrants. I shall therefore

not attempt more than to briefly trace

his career and thereafter quote a few

beautifnl tributes to his character.

Mr. Raeder then briefly reviewed his

life. quoted Washington as Charles

Wentworth Upman, Robert Treat

Paine, Timothy Dwight, Rev. William

Day. George Bancroft and Thomas

Jefferson wrote of him. and closed with

the following tribute: ‘

Washington, the defender of his

country. the founder of liberty. the

friend of man. History and tradition

are explored in vain for a parallel of

his character. In the annals of modern

greatness he stands alone. and the

noblest names of antiquity lose their

luster in his presence. Born the bene

factor of mankindI he united all the

qualities necessary to an illustrious

career. Nature made him great. he

made himself virtuous. Called by his

country to the defense of her liberties.

he triumphantly vindicated the rights

of humanity. and on the pillars of na

tional independence laid the foundation

of a great republic.

Twice invested with supreme magis

tracy by the unanimous voice of a free

people. he surpassed in the cabinet the

glories in the field. voluntarilv resigned

the sceptre and the sword and returned
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to the shades of private life. Mag

nanimous in youth, glorious through

life, great in death, his highest ambi

tion the happiness of mankind, his

noblest victory the conquest of him

self.

Bequeathing to posterity the inherit

ance of his name and building his

monument in the hearts of his country

men, he lived the ornament of the

eighteenth century, and died regretted

by a mourning world.

WASHINGTON AS A MASON.

An address was then given by Oscar

J. Harvey on "\Vashington as a Ma

son." He began by alluding to the fact

that there are persons who claim that

Washington was not a Free Mason. Mr.

Harvey did not have to proceed very

long before he had abundantly proven

that these allegations were incorrect

andshown that the Father of his Coun

try was a Mason of great prominence.

Mr. Harvey stated that the first denial

of the fact that Washington was a

Mason was made during the anti-Ma

sonic crusade which raged in thiscoun

try during the years 1826 to 1837. EVen

since that period, well called the dark

age of Free Masonry, so rife with anti

Masonic strategems. up to thepresent,

it has been often claimed that Wash

ington was not a Free Mason. Quota

tion was made from a Boston periodical

as late as May. 1885, maintaining that

Washington was not a Mason.

Mr. Harvey then spoke about the na

tional Washington Monument at Wash

ington. with the construction of which

Free Masons were more or less identi

fied. and he related the various steps

of its construction from its inception

in 1833 up to the time of its completion.

Congress in 1848 granted a site for the

monument. which. it is said, was the

very spot Washington himself had

marked as early as 1795 as the place.

for a monument to the. American Rev

olution. On July 4 of the same year

the cornerstone was laid with Masonic

ceremonies. Bv 1854 the structure had

risen to the height of 156 feet and had

cost 8300.000. From all the States in the

Union flowed subscriptions. and vari

ous societies contributed blocks ofstone

and marble. The Grand Lodge of Penn

sylvania appropriated $500 and sent a

block of Pennsylvania marble. which

may now be seen on the inner wall of

the monument. In 1852. on the day of

the presidential election. contribution

boxes were open at he polls through

out the country for the monument fund.
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The voters of Wilkes-Barre contributed

$24. It was not until 1884 that the great

shaft was completed. It is the tallet

structure on the globe and the most

imposing simple object of great dimen

sions in the whole world.

Washington was made a Mason in

1752 in the lodge at Fredericksburg,Va.,

at which time he was 20 years old.

During the Revolutionary War ten mil

itary or traveling lodges were warrant

ed in the American army. One of these

held a meeting at VVilkes-Barre in 1779,

at which time Gen. John Sullivan’s

army was passing up the Susquehanna

to chastise the savages for the destruc

tion of \Vyoming during the previous

year. At one of these lodges. held at

Morristown, N. J., where \N'ashington's

headquarters were then located, ‘Vash

ington was present and insisted in ini

tiating to membership Lafayette, then

in the twenty-third year of his age. In

1780 there was a movement on foot to

nominate a grand master over all the

grand lodges in the United States, and

\Vashington was suggested for the of

fice. The project. however, was aban

doned in 1774. \Vashington was elected

an honorary member of Alexandria

Lodge in Virginia, and he served as

worshipful master. After his death the

nameofthe lodge was changed to Alex

andria-Washington, which it still bears.

In 1784 Lafayette revisited this coun

try and to Washington at Mount Ver

non he presented a Masonic apron and

the same was used at the dedication of

the Washington Monument in 1885. It

is now the property of the Grand Lodge

' of Pennsylvania.

About 1791 or '2 Masonic honors be

gan to be fairly showered upon the

Father of his country and it became

the custom to devote the first toast at

Masonic banquets to the theme “Gen.

Washington." One of the most inter

esting incidents in Washington‘s Ma

sonic life was in 1793, when, clad in

Masonic insignia he. as President of

the United States and acting grand

master of Masons, laid with Masonic

ceremony the cornerstone of the na

tion's capitol at Washington.

Numerous other occurrences were re

lated by Mr. Harvey. showing Masonic

affairs in which Washington partici

pated. When Washington died, in 1799.

Napoleon Buoneparte. who was a Free

Mason. ordered the minister of the in

terior of France to erect in the gallery

of the Tullleries in Paris the statues of

the greatest men in the world‘s history.

and Washington was included in the

list.
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One of the latest instances of holding

Washington in Masonic veneration was

in August last, in London, when the

American ambassador to Great Britain

unveiled a portrait of Washington in

Masonic regalia.

Mr. Harvey gave an account of the

funeral of \Vashlngton. On his coffin

were two crossed swords and his Ma

sonic apron. All the pal] bearers were

coloneis in the Continental Army and

were members of Alexandria Lodge.

In many of the principal towns of the

country memorial services were held,

some of them Masonic.

In Philadelphia, as the capital of the

country, more elaborate services were

held than in any other city, the exer

cises being in pursuant-e of resolution

of Congress. The marshal of the day

was Gen. Proctor, the artillery officer

who had held the traveling military

lodge in Wyoming Valley twenty years

earlier. Prominent in the procession

was a large body of Free Masons

About the time of the death of Wash

ington this country was believed to be

on the verge of war with France. Ad

ditions were made to the regular army,

and a provisional force was also raised.

In January, 1799, Capt. Samuel Bow

man of Wilkes-Barre was commis

sioned by President Adams a captain

in this provisional army, and, having

enlisted a company of infantry here he

was ordered to march with it to New

Jersey, where it was mustered into the

United States service as the 3d Com

pany of the 11th Infantry.

Capt_ Bowman had been an officer in

the Revolutionary army, had person

ally known Washington, and had sat

with him in an army Masonic lodge,

and with him had become one of the

original members of the Society of the

Cincinnati. When Lodge 61 was in

Wilkes-Barre in 1794 Capt. BoWman

was one of its charter members. He

was master of the lodge in 1797, and

secretary in 1798 and '99. l'pon the oc

casion of the Washington funeral cere

monies at Philadelphia. Capt, Bowman

marched in this procession.

Mr. Harvey’s address closed as fol

loWs:

In 1799 the only newspaper published

in Northeastern Pennsylvania was the

Wilkes-Barre Gazette and Luzerne Ad

vertiser, a small four page weekly,

edited and published here by Josiah

Wright. 8. member of Lodge 61. The

issue of the Gazette of Tuesday, De

cember 24, 1799. appeared with the third

page printed with a heavy black border,

and in the editorial column on that
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page this paragraph: "Last evening,

Monday, December 23d, after our paper

went to press, we received the truly

melancholy news of the death of Lieut.

Gen. George Washington. To inform

the public of so important an event

we immediately stopped the press."

The news of this event had evidently

reached Wilkes-Barre in the weekly

mail arriving Monday evening, and

was contained in a letter from Balti

more dated December 17—which letter

is printed in the issue of the Gazette

mentioned.

At this time the small and straggling

village of Wilkes-Barre had not yet

been erected into a borough. The

population of Wilkes-Barre Township,

including the village, conisted of only

about 800 souls.

Lodge 61 was then in the sixth year

of its life. Its membership was, in the

circumstances, small, and its place of

meeting was at the inn of Brother

Jesse Fell, a portion of which is still

standing at the corner of Northampton

and Washington streets. Here. on the

evening of Monday, December 23, 1799,

an "adjourned meeting" of the lodge

was held, at which Brother Fell, the

W. M., “communicated to the lodge

that such information was received

that left the truth thereof beyond a

doubt, of the lamented death of our il

lustrious friend and brother, Gen.

George Washington." It was then re

solved "that the lodge wear mourning

for three months, in memory thereof."

Four days later, Friday, December

27. being St. John the Evangelist's Day,

a quarterly communication was held at

the lodge room, ten brethren being

present. (Capt. John P. Schott. W. M.,

Eieazer Blackman, S. W.‘ Obadiah

Smith. J. W.; Jesse Fell, secretary;

James Campbell, treasurer; Jean Fr.

Dupuy, Tyler; Arnold Colt, S. D.; E.

Bowman, J_ D.; Jonathan Hancock and

Nicholas Smith.)

The officers of the lodge were duly in

stalled, and then the lodge "proceeded

in procession, as is usual in the Masonic

Order." to the old log court house in

the Public Square, where a eulogium

on Washington was delivered by Hon.

Roseweil Welles, a member of the Lu

zerne County bar. Subsequently, at an

expense of $25.33 (as is shown by the

original account of Brother Fell, in my

possession.) the members of the lodge

dined together at Brother Fell’s, “in

company with a number of invited

neighbors, and spent the day in har

mony." -
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Rev. Horace E. Hayden presented the

lodge with a steel engraving of a rare

portrait of Washington taken in

Masonic regalia. Mr. Hayden stated

that it was given him by his kinsman,

Sidney Hayden, who had it engraved

(from an original painting made in

1794) for his book, "Washington and His

Masonic Compeers." Washington sat

for the painting, which was made for

the lodge in Alexandria, and no other

engraving of it was ever made than

that for Sidney Hayden. Mr. Hayden

paid a glowing tribute to Washington‘s

memory. Afterwards the worshlpful

master presented the engraving to the

Historical Society for permanent pre_

ervation and the same was accepted by

Rev. Mr. Hayden.

At the conclusion of the program

there were informal remarks by some

of the brethren.

John Laning exhibited two old Ma

sonic aprons, one belonging to his

great-grandfather, Matthias Hollen

back, and the other to his grandfather,

Dr. Charles J. Christel.

——~-.-.——

THE FRENCH REFUGEES.

[Daily Record, Nov. 15, 1902.]

At a meeting of the Historical So

cietv held last evening Rev. David

Craft, who has achieved much fame as

a historian in Northeastern Pennsyl

vania. read another of his interesting

papers on the French settlement at

Asylum, the home of the unfortunate

French emigrants who were driven

from their beloved country during the

storms of the French revolution. In

his previous paper Rev, Mr, Craft con

fined himself to an exhaustive descrip

tion of the colony of refugees, but last

evening he devoted himself almost en

tirely to an analysis of the character

of the men who were foremost in the

settlement, weaving a story about

them and their families that could not

but appeal to the interest of his audi

ence. Rev. Mr. Craft has delved deeply

into the history of this colony of royal

ist exiles and considerable of the ma

terial he presents in his paper is en

tirely new and worthy of more than

passing notice. He has spent many

years in research and study and the

facts he has complied are deserving of

a prominent place among the stories

that have been written concerning the

early development of this section of

Pennsylvania.

EX-Judge Stanley Woodward pre

sided and there was a good attend
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ance of members and visitors. The

title of Rev. Mr. Craft's paper was "A

day at Wyalusing" and it was in the

nature of a narrative of a visit Mr.

Craft and a friend recently made to

the site of the old settlement. He

spent much time in describing the plot

of ground, the location of the principal

buildings. the cemetery and house of

worship. All this was interesting, but

intensely so was his treatment of the

men and women who sacrificed so

much to establish homes in the wilder

ness of Pennsylvania, where they

would be safe from the fury of the

storms of the social and political up

heaval that threatened them in their

luxurious Parisian houses. The de

scendants of some of these refugees are

now among the most prominent fami

lies of Northeastern Pennsylvania. All

of them descended from the four

French colonists who refused to return

to France after the disruption of the

colony, the family names of these four

refugees being LaPorte, Prevost, Le

Fevre and Hornet,

Rev. Mr. Craft during the course of

his paper said that it was known that

a survey of the plot of ground occupied

by the refugees had been made, some

among the elderly people still living re

membering having seen it. After a long

search it was found in a drawer in the

desk bought at the sale of the effects

of Hon, C, L. Ward. The possession of

the map made it possible to locate

many of the principal buildings of the

settlement and it showed that the plot

embraced about 1,600 acres of land. In

one corner of the map is a finely exe

cuted pen picture in which America is

represented as an enthroned goddess

with hands outstretched welcoming the

French refugees.

Mr. Craft called attention to several

errors which the map has made it pos

sible to correct, among them being the

width of the streets. The map shows

that the streets were sixty-six feet in

width with the exception of the prin

cipal street, which had a width of 100

feet. Parts of these streets are now

used as the boundaries of the farms of

the present inhabitants. The colonists

maintained a ferry and a wharf for the

convenience of loading and unloading

the boats. Actual measurements dis

prove the story that a large portion of

the tract was lost by being washed

away by the river.

When the French people abandoned

Asylum they advertised the lands for

sale and the upper portion of the tract

was purchased by Mr. LaPorte and the
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lower by Charles Hornet. These be

longed to the colony, but decided to

cast their lot with the new country.

Extended reference was made to the

heads of these two families and atten

tion was called to their descendants.

The story of Charles Hornet, the

speaker said, is full of serious romance,

He was born in Paris in 1769 and was

attached to the royal household. Be

ing sympathizers with the royallsts

they were compelled to flee from their

homes. Hornet fled to the Bay 01! Bis

cay, but on his arrival found that the

ship on which he was to sail had left

her moorings and was five miles out

at sea. He plunged into the sea and

swam to the ship, landing more dead

than alive. Mr. Craft told of his mom;

ln.: on board with his future wife, his

landing at Bordentown, N, J., and his

arrival at Asylum in 1794. He was put

in charge of the erection of the build

ings that were to constitute the new

settlement.

The huge building erected for baking

purposes has latterly been mistaken

for the palace, which was. located fur

ther down the street. It was intended

to be the finest building in America, the

colonists having planned it for a resi

dence for the unfortunate Marie An

toinette. They learned her fate before

its completion. Its ruins are a silent

mark of the devotion of the refugees

to their queen. Mr. Homet was twice

married and his descendants are among

the most prominent farmers and enter

prising citizens of Wyalusing. By his

last marriage he was the father of

eight sons and one daughter. He died

in 1828. The brewery built by the col

onlsts was alluded to, the plans for its

enlargement never having been carried

out, owing to the abandonment of the

colony. The ruins of the building indi

cate that it was 75 by 40 feet. The home

of Francis Hornet, son of Charles, is

near by, as is also the little church that

was built through his enterprise. The

names or the streets of the settlement

are not shown on the old map.

In the little cemetery there are marks

of the graves of eighteen or twenty of

the settlers, the white boards that

marked the graves having long since

disappeared. In this cemetery is the

grave of Mr. PreVOst, who belonged to

one o! the first tamilies 01' France and

was a member of all its prominent

philanthropic and patriotic societies.

Mr. Prevost was drowned while trying

to ion] the river when it was high.

Many of his descendants are residents

of the northeastern counties. The
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speaker believed that some permanent

mark should be placed over the burial

places of these refugees. The little log

chapel was an important building in

the settlement. All of the colonists

were Roman Catholics and in this little

place of worship the sacraments were

administered and the various services

of the church carried out. Here also

there were many christenings and some

marriage ceremonies. Some of the ec

clesiasts after their arrival at Asylum

devoted a portion of their time to busi

ness pursuits and others entirely aban

doned their ecclesiastical duties.

The head of the La Porte family,

which for the past hundred years has

play-ed so conspicuous a part in the po

litical history and business activity of

Wyoming and Bradford counties, was

Bartholomew La Porte, whose fore

fathers were leaders in the political life

of France for more than two centuries.

He was born in Paris in 1778. He left

an only son, the late John LaPorte of

Towanda. After the abandonment of

the colony the elder LaPorte became

the owner of about 400 acres of the tract

occupied by the refugees. He died in

1836, his wife surviving him sixteen

years. In 1819 he was elected county

commissioner and two years later he

was re-elected. His only son, John La

Porte, was in the middle of the last

century one of the leading citizens of

Bradford County. He was county au

ditor, member of the General Assembly

in 1829 and 1832_ during the last term

speaker of the House. He also served

two terms in Congress, was associate

Judge, surveyor general of the State

and a. partner in one of the largest

banking houses of the county. He died

in August, 1862. The LaPorte family

occupied what was known at Asylum

as the “Great” house for many years.

It was torn down in 1846, but the site

can still be recognized.

Another name prominent in the set

tlement was DuPont. Victor DuPont,

after the breaking up of the settlement,

went to Delaware to join his brother in

the manufacture of gunpowder. An

other family conspicuous in the settle

ment was Prevost. Two members of

the family were in Napoleon's Russian

campaign. The Provost and DuPont

families are now quite numerous in this

country, the most prominent of them

being the descendants of the French

refuge-es.

The cause of the break-up of the set

tlement was the general amnesty de

cree which was adopted in 1803. This

threw the doors open for the return of
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the exiles and all, with few exceptions,

took advantage of it, being tired of the

hardships they were compelled to en—

dure in a new country.

At the conclusion of the reading of

the paper Rev. Mr. Craft was given a

vote of thanks and it was decided to

have the paper published in pamphlet

form.

Announcement was made that at the

January meeting Prottssur Peck of

Lafayette College is to read a paper on

a geological subject and that William

Griffith has agreed to serve as curator

uf paleobotany. It was also announced

that portraits of Martin Coryell and

Lieut. Obadiah Gore are to be donated

to the society.

——0-.-o—

REVOLUTIONARY SOLDIERS.

[Daily Record, Nov. 22. 1902.]

The event 0! unveiling the memorial

tablets bearing the names of Revolu

tionary soldiers buried within the limits

of Wyoming County drew a large gath

ering to Tunkhannock on Friday

afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. As the day

was pleasant, nearly every precinct in

the county was represented. At the

appointed hour the students of the pri

mary and high schools marched from

the school buildings by twos to the

corridor of the court house, where the

tablets had been placed in the walls on

either side of the long ball leading to

the rear of the building. A iarge throng

awaited the arrival of the scholars and

as soon as possible after their arrival

the interesting program that had been

arranged for the occasion was begun

and carried out, as follows: Singing,

“Rally, comrades," by the scholars,

numbering nearly 300 trained voices,

which was followed by prayer, ot‘tered

by Rev. H. H. Wilbur, pastor of the

M. E. Church. 'I‘L'nkhannock. The pres

entation address was by Mrs. James

Wilson Piatt of Tunkhannock Chapter,

D. A. R., and was made up of well

chosen words conveying the object of

the presentation, which were delivered

in a distinct and clear tone of voice and

easy manner. The response by attor

ney W. Ernest Little was appreciative

and instructive. The throng assembled

in the court room at 3 o'clock and after

order was restored all assisted in sing

ing "Red White and Blue." Rev. David

(‘ratt of Angeli(a_ N. Y., the historian

and orator, was introduced and held

the audience well for nearly an hour

and interested it beyond its anticipa

tion. The subject was "Wyoming
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County and the Revolutionary War."

His address was not only instructive

and historical, but filled with patriot

ism, and his delivery was clear and elo

quent. The tablets are fine specimens

of workmanship, 2% by 4 feet in size,

of pure white marble of the finest qual

ity. The lettering, which is laid in gold

leaf. is as follows: "In memory of the

Revolutionary soldiers buried in Wyo

ming County, by Tunkhannock Chapter,

D. A. R., November, 1902." They bear

the names of the following: \Villiam

Hooker Smith, George Reynolds, Jesse

Dickinson, Timothy Lee, Gabriel Ely,

John McMillan, Joseph Fassett, Jere

miah Osterhout, Lemuel Vose, Job

Whitcomb, Prince Alden. James'l‘hayre,

Josiah Rogers, Henry Love, Ebenezer

Stevens, John Whitcomb, William Jack

son, David Loveless, David Doolittle,

Mason Fitch Aldrich, Robert Reynolds,

Ambrose Gaylord, Paul Keeler, Mark

Keeney, Israel Harding, Elisha Hard

ing, Ebenezer Parish, Marshall Dixon.

Obadiah Taylor, Elisha Ames, John

Carney, Comfort Shaw, Isaiah Adkins,

Chandler Robinson, Samuel Hallstead

and John Seymore Jacks.

____.-..._—.

CAME FROM AN OLD FAMILY.

[Daily Record, Nov. 24, 1902.]

Mrs. Lydia Bennett Smith of Kingston, ,

widow of Robert N. Smith, died of gen

eral .debiiity at her home on Plymouth

street at 7 o’clock on Sunday morning.

She was the daughter of Josiah and Sarah

Taylor Bennett and was born in Han

over Feb, 6, 11513.

The family was originally from Con

necticut and was among the first settlers

of Wyoming Valley.

Mrs. Smith united with the Methodist

Church when only 12 years of age and

had always been a consistent Christian

and had endeared herself to those who

knew her best by her courage in afflic

tion and patiencev in suffering,

She is survived by the following chil

dren: Sarah, at home: J. Bennett of

Wilkes-Barre, Mrs. Perry C. ROI-elle of

Mt, Zion and Samuel R., at home.

The funeral will be held on Tuesday at

2 p. m. Interment in the family plot at

Forty Fort. Services will be conducted at

the house by Rev. L. C. Murdock, assist

ed by Rev. F. von Krug.

Many ancestors of deceased were in the

Wyoming massacre and the history of

this valley is replete with incidents con

nected with the family.
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MRS. JOHN CONSTINE’S DEATH.

[Daily Record, NOV. 29, 1902.]

Mrs. John Constlne, one of the oldest

and best known residents of this city.

died suddenly last evening from apo

plexy at her home, 51 Public Square.

The deceased was born on Feb. 22. 1823, I

and had she lived until Washington's

Birthday would have been 80 years of

age. Her husband, who was a. promi

nent merchant hero for years, died on

Feb. 10, 1882. Her son Lewis, who dur

ing life was a member of the 1431 Rcgt.,

under command or the late Col. Ed

mund L. Dana, was killed at White

Oaks Church, Va., in the year 1863.

Her daughter Carrie died in 1871 and

another daughter, Jennie, died in the

year 1865. She is survived by five Sons

and two daughters—Edward, a well

known merchant; Augustus, Charles,

Ambrose, Samuel, Mrs. Ella, wife of

attorney Joseph D. Coons, and Miss

Parmeiia, who resided with her mother.

The deceased was born in Pretzfeid.

Bavaria, Germany, and came to this

country in 1839. Her maiden name was

Fannie Long and she was a sister of

the late Simon Long, who died on Dec.

31 last. The only surviving member of

her family is her brother, Marx Long,

who is the oldest living merchant in

business in this city, having passed his

eighty-fifth birthday anniversary on

Oct. 1 last.

The deceased had not been in the best

of health for the past ten years, though

she was about more or less, occasional

iy being confined to her bed. She and

her husband first resided at what was

then commonly called “Bowman's Cor

ner," opposite Jonas Long's Sons' store.

In the year 1848 they moved to 51 Pub

lic Square, where deceased resided until

death.

Mrs. Constine has many relatives liv

ing in this city, New York and Phila

delphia. She was the grandmother of

Eugene and Bertha Constine, Mrs.

Alexander Meyers 01' St. Louis and Miss

Daisy Wasscrman of this city. On Nov.

1 last she fell and broke an arm, and

had been confined to her room. Yes

terday she apparently felt as well as

usual and the messenger of death came

[with scarcely any warning

The deceased was also a sister-:n-law

of Rev. Henry Rubin of this city, who

retired many years ago from the pulpit.

The deceased was one of thc kindest

of women. She had a good word for

every one. It was her nature to be

pleasant and cheerful. She did much
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for the poor and never turned a de

serving person from her door. She

cared for her family devotedly. She

was a. member of B‘nai B'rlth Jewish

congregation.

__—¢-.-.—

FUNERAL OF MRS, JAMES BOYD.

[VViikes-Barre Times]

At 2:45 o'clock on Monday afternoon

the remains of Mrs. James Boyd, who

died at Ashley, Nov. 28, 1902, were

interred in the family plot in Hollen

back Cemetery. The cortege left the

deceased's home shortly after 1 o'clock,

and included only the immediate rela

tives, the interment being private. For

two hours this morning, however, the

house was thrown open to the public

to take a farewell glance at the coun

tenance of the deceased. The funeral

services at the house were in charge of

Rev. Dr. G. H. Broening, pastor of the

Ashley Presbyterian Church, and Rev.

W. Jv Day of Luzerne Borough, both of

whom paid high tribute to the memory

of Mrs. Boyd. For over twenty years

Rev. Mr. Day was her pastor, and he

spoke of her noble Christian nature

and high character. The pail bearers.

representing the elders, deacons and

trustees of the Ashley Presbyterian

Church, were: Jacob Drumheller, C. D.

Geissler, Frank Gemmei, VViliiam Klap

roth. Godfrey Smith and David R.

Hughes. On the casket was placed a.

number of beautiful and appropriate

floral offerings. Relatives were present

from Mauch Chunk, Freeland and Rock

port.

 

[In the death of Mrs. Boyd, Ashley

has lost one whom all admired—a

woman of noble character, a. devoted

mother, who made her home a para

dise Few people live to enjoy sixty

three years of married life, but Mr. and

Mrs. Boyd passed the sixty-third matri

monial milestone before death came

and took away the wife, But this long

and upright career comes from careful

habits, a strictly religious and industri

nus life—a life and experience that can

well be thoroughly studied and emu

lated by the younger generation, for,

if strictly adhered to, as in the case of

Mrs. Boyd_ reward is sure to follow in

that great and mysterious beyond

where the wicked cease from troubling

and the weary find eternal rest. Mr.

and Mrs. Boyd are included among the

pioneer residents of Ashley. They

moved there when the borough was a
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mere village, and have. lived to see it

become a leading railroad centre, to see

its small and primitive school houses

replaced by handsome and imposing

structures; to see its old fashioned sin

gle chapel removed by the march of

time and the religiously inclined wor

ship in four beautiful churches; they

saw the first locomotive which came to

the place, as well as the first horse car,

which plied between that town and this

city, as well as many other things

which marked the progress of the cen

tury recently closed. Surely. such lives

should be an inspiration to those enter~

ing manhood and womanhood, for they

emphasize the lesson told in that bibli

cal passage which refers particularly to

the straight and narrow path, and the

reward which comes to those who re

ligiously keep within its boundaries.—

Editor Times]

 

GOOD WOMAN'S DEATH.

[Daily Record, Dec. 5, 1902.]

Mrs. Melinda \Vhite of Ashley died

yesterday morning at 6:30 o‘clock of

pneumonia, aged 83 years, after an ill

ness 0! three weeks. She was the

widow of Rev. John White, who died

in Ashley some twenty years ago. She

leaves two sons and one daughter——

druggist W. D. “'hite and Charles B.

White, city editor of the Times, both of

Wilkes-Barre. and Mrs. Thomas C.

Williams of Ashley. She is also sur

vived by three sisters—Mrs. Araminta.

Safford of Kingston, Mrs. Elizabeth

Kidney oi’ Wilkes-Barre and Mrs. Maria

Boyst of Port Jervis, N. Y.

Mrs. White had lived in Ashley for

over a generation, and witnessed its

growth and prosperity from the time

the stage made its daily trip through

that place until the advent of the trol

ley cars. Both she and her husband

were closely identitled with the Metho

dist Church ot Ashley and the present

generation does not know how much of

the present success of that denomina

tion is owing to their untiring zeal and

faithfulness, their sacrifices and energy,

their godly lives and consecrated ser

vice.

Mrs. White was in truth a. mother to

Israel, and her kindly face and lovely

character will not soon be forgotten.

She was a descendant of the old

Blackman family, the older members of

which bore a prominent part in the

“'yoming massacre. Mrs. White was of

lturdy ancestry.
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DIED IN WISCONSIN.

The Janesville (Wisconsin) ‘Weekly

Gazette has the following to say about

the death of Mrs. Caroline A. Down

ing, formerly of Wilkes-Barre:

“One of Rock County's pioneer resi

dents crossed the borderiand into the

life eternal 1902, Dec. 12, death coming

to Mrs. Caroline A. Downing. The

end came peacefully at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. James W. Scott. with

whom Mrs. Downing had made her

home for the past eleven years.

“Death was the result of heart

trouble and the effects of paralytic

strokesI Mrs. Downing having had

several shocks during the past few

years. Five years ago she and her

daughter, Mrs.‘Scott, were in a rail

road accident in which Mrs. Downing‘s

shoulder was hurt, while Mrs. Scott

sustained such severe injuries to her

back that she will be an invalid for

life. Mrs. Downing never fully re

covered from the nervous shock and

for three years past she has been in

very poor health. She had been con

fined to her bed for two weeks and

was unconscious since last Thursday.

“Caroline A. Holcomb Downing was

born in Wilkes-Barre, Pa, on Dec. 2,

1827, and had completed the seventy

fifth year of her lite. With her hus

band, the late Benjamin F. Downing,

and family, she came to Wisconsin in

1864, settling on a farm four miles

west of this city. In 1891 she came

to Janesville to make her home with

her daughter, with whom she has re

sided ever since.

“Deceased was a devout member of

the Congregational Church and was a

woman of the most loyal and un

selfish character. A rare devotion to

her home ano children, a kindly con

sideration for the _sick and unfor

tunate and a readiness to serve her

friends made her life beautiful and she

was beloved by all who knew her.

“She was the mother of nine chil

dren, five of whom are left to mourn.

They are: Mrs. John E. Graham of

Canyon City, Col.; Charles B. Down

ing, Manitou, Oklahoma; Marvin B.

Downing, Milton, Wis., and Mrs. James

Bliss and Mrs. James W. Scott of this

city. Nine grandchildren, two great

grandchildren, one brother, Charles

Holcomb of Humboldt, Kan., and one

sister, Mrs. Melissa. wife of G. W.

Moore of 63 Blackman street, Wilkes

Barre, Pa... also survive."
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F. A. B. KOONS DEAD.

[Daily Record, Dec. 13, 1902.]

At his home at Huntington Mills, this

countv. yesterday morning occurred the

death of F. A. B. Koons, a well known

farmer and paper manufacturer, aged

nearly» 72 years, after a long illness of

paralysis.

Mr. Koons came from an old family.

John and Anna Fellows Koons, natives of

Monroe and Pike counties, were his par

ents and he was born in New Columbus

April 7, 1831. Deceased’s father was a

prominent merchant and surveyor and at

one time associate judge of the county.

In the year 1819 he moved his family to

this county, where, he died' Feb. 8, 1878.

aged 83 years. The son graduated from

the public schools and was sent to Dick

inson Seminary, and when 22 years of age

was engaged as a clerk with a hardware

firm in Philadelphia, with which he re

mained two years.

Soon afterwards Mr. Koons opened a

hardware store in Pittston and two years

later took a traveling tour in the West.

opening a store in Harveyville after his

return. He also conducted a store at

Town Hill and later at Huntington Mills.

In 1867 he and his two brothers built the

Huntington Valley paper mills and in IN?“

he purchased the share of one of his

brothers and when the other died he be

came manager. He also owned two large

farms.

Mr. Koons in 1855 married Helen R.

Larned, who survives. When the Civil

War broke out Mr. Koons enlisted on

Nov. 8, 1861, in CO. C. 56th Regt. Pennsyl

vania Volunteers. He participated in the

battle of Bull Run and minor engage

ments. He was taken prisoner and sent

to Libby Prison for six weeks. For gal

lant service he was promoted to the rank

of captain and was honorably discharged

in January, 1863.

Mr. Koons was on the famous but:

mureder jury and was the one that held

the first jury on that case up so long. He

was forced to give in. however, against

his will on account of sickness, and be

cause of this Lutz secured a new trial.

  

NEW ENGLAND SOCIETY.

[Daily Record. DEC. 20, 1902.]

As has been the custom for fifteen

years the members of the New England

Society of Northeastern Pennsylvania.

gathered around the festal board in

Scranton last evening, in the Board of

Trade building. There was a large

attendance, some 150, and the affair
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had a new feature, in that the partici

pants instead of being seated at two or

three large tables, sat around small

tables accommodating from four to

eight persons. Consequently some very

agreeable little parties were formed.

C. H. Welles presided and the singing

of patriotic songs was led by W. J.

Torrey. Previous to the dinner, which

was served at 7 p. m., the company met

for an informal reception and to ex

change the annual greetings—for the

society meets only once a year. The

speakers comprised Rev. Dr. M. W.

Stryker, president of Hamilton College,

whose topic was “The Modern Puri

tan;” Prof. John Tyler of Amherst Col

lege, a professor of biology, who spoke

on "The Evolution of the Pilgrim," and

Rev. J. H. Odell, pastor of the Second

Presbyterian Church of Scranton, who

had for his theme “Old and New Eng

land."

_—.-.-.—_

MRS. C. l. A. CHAPMAN DEAD.

All who knew her were shocked on

Saturday on hearing news of the sud

den and unexpected death of Mrs. Mar

tha Blanchard Chapman, the estimable

wife of C. I. A. Chapman of Port

Blanchard. The deceased was almost

a daily visitor to Pittston, making the

trip on the trolley cars. About 10 a. m.

on Dec_ 27, 1902, she hurried to the car

tracks, from her home on the hillside

at Port Blanchard, .to go to Pittston.

The effort seemed too Severe for one

of her years and she was utterly ex

hausted as she boarded the car. By

the time Moylan's store was reached in

Port Griffith, about one mile from her

home, it was noticed that her condi

tion was critical and the car was halt

ed and she was carried into the May

lan residence, but life had fled ere she

reached the house. EVery effort was

made to resuscitate her but all to no

avail. Undertaker Cutler of Pittton

removed the body to the family home.

For years deceased had suffered with

heart trouble and indigestion and it is

surmised that the haste in reaching the

car aggravated the former. She was

70 years and 29 day of age, having

celebrated her 70th birth anniVersary

on Nov. 29. Although advanced in

years she was ever active and few peo

ple would have correctly guessed her

age, as she was as quick and spry as

many people twenty years her junior.

She was a descendant of one of the

oldest and best known Wyoming Valley

families. Her parents, John and Sarah

Blanchard, were pioneer settlers in the
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Port Blanchard neighborhood, and at

one time owned a large tract of land at

that place. The mother was a sister

of the late George Lazarus and came.

from Northampton County while the

father came from New England. They

were very well known in this region.

Deceased spent nearly all of her life at

Port Blanchard. She and her husband.

C. I. A. Chapman, were married within

one year of half a century ago and they

have lived at Port Blanchard. Mrs.

Chapman was a woman of line charac

teristics and through all the years of

her life her words and works had an

important influence upon the com

munity in which she lived—a good wife,

a kind mother and a sincere t'rlend. Her

husband is well known throughout the

upper portion of the county. He was

a civil engineer, a veteran of the Civil

War and a writer of wide reputation.

many of his communications having

from time to time appeared in the Rec

ord. On account of ill health he has

lived a retired life for some years.

Deceased was a life long member of

the Broad street Presbyterian Church

of Pittston and was among the leading

Workers in all matters pertaining to

the church. She was also a member

of Dial Rock Chapter, Daughters of

the American Revolution of West Pitts

ton.

Besides her husband the following

children survive: Maxwell Chapman

of Scranton, Blanchard Chapman of

Port Blanchard, and Mrs. W. H. Dean

of Wilkes-Barre. wife of Professor

Dean of Hillman Academy.

—-.-.-.—_

SUMMER FRESHET OF 1826.

The following is clipped from the

Wyoming Herald of June 30, 1826:

THE FRESHET.

The drought no longer exists—nature

has assumed a different aspect. Fields

of grain which a few days ago were

suffering with the unusual dryness ot

the season. are now beaten to the

earth by a long and heavy rain. The

Susquehanna has for the past few days

been swollen to no ordinary height.

Fields of grain on its banks have been

inundated with its waters. and in all

probability spoiled, or very much in

Jured. We learn there has been a

great destruction of property in the

neighboring townships—bridges swept

away. mills and dams carried off, roads

cut to pieces, etc., etc. It is to be fear

ed that the injury done will prove ex

tensive. '
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MRS. WORTHINGTON DEAD.

[Daily Record, Jan. 7, 1903.]

The Sterling (111.) Gazette reports

the death on Dec. 27, 1902, of Mrs.

Sarah Worthington, who nearly seven

ty years ago was a resident of Wilkes

Barre. She was nearly 96 years of age,

having been born in Philadelphia in

1807. Her maiden name was McShane

and she came from a cultured and re

fined famlly. She was an artist and

enjoyed the pleasures of painting until

past 80. She was a life long Presby

terian.

“On April 24, 1834, Sarah McShane

was married to Eliphalet B. Worth—

lngton, a young editor who was pub

lishing a paper at \Vllkes-Barre, Pa.

Three years later the young couple de

cided to move to the great West. which

was attracting many. They started

in early March, and a. month later

landed at Savanna from a Mississippi

steamboat. There were no roads. In

dian trails winding over the virgin

prairies served to point the way.

swamps and unbridged streams were

frequent and the trip made in the.

early spring time was one of hardship

for the young gentlewoman. her babe

and the husband unusued to frontier

hardships. They arrived safely, how

ever, and found on the site of Sterling

four log cabins. One was occupied by

Mr. Worthington's brother Elijah, who

had come West the year before.

“Mrs, Worthington was energetic

and opened the first school in the au—

tumn of 1838. The settlers gave her

some assistance, built a building and

donated her the ground on which it

stood. There were ten pupils enrolled

and for many years Mrs. Worthington

was the village schoolmistress. tne

year following the opening of the

school the strenuous young teacher

made a further effort toward refining

and elevating the community by teach

ing a class in the art of painting.

“In 1841 Mr, Worthington was made

postmaster and continued to hold that

office through three administrations

He was also deputy circuit clerk for

fifteen years. In the autumn of 1871

he died.

“There were five children born to

Mr, and Mrs. Worthington, who grew

to maturity, but all but two of them

are dead.

"She was the last survivor of five

families that built their log cabins on

the banks of Rock River over three

score of years ago and began the strug
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gle which has borne fruit beyond their

wildest dreams.

"A lady matured in a refined home

in Philadelphia. She married a young

editor. who with his brave bride faced

the dangers of the wildernes and

finally found their home here. The

wolf and panther were still at home

in the forests. The fear of a vengeful

red man lately spoiled of his hunting

grounds was not unfounded. The

prairies were trackless wastes of

swamp and waving grass, the woods

were thickets of untouched growths of

tree and brable. The trail of the red

man was the only path, and the only

sounds were those of nature‘s voices."

 

Previous to her marriage, as the Rec

ord learns from S. H. Lynch, Miss Mc

Shane kept a select school in Wilkes

Barre, about 1830.

Her uncle, Francis McShane, in 1811

started a cut nail factory on Franklin

street, above Market. It was quite a

success and reduced the price of

wrought nails, then in use. He mar

ried Miss Fanny Bulkeiey, who after

his death become the wife of Henry F.

Lamb.

Elijah Worthington published the

Anti-Masonic Advacate here about

1830-32, but sold to Eliphalet and emi

grated to Illinois, where Ellphalet fol

lowed him with his young wife.

The Worthington family lived at

Harvey’s Lake. Joseph H. being their

father. Mrs. Worthlngton's mother

was a sister to Edward Lynch, a for

mer cashier of the Wyoming Bank.

Her youngest sister, Mary McShane

Lawrence, is the only survivor of the

family and lives at Jersey City, N. J.

 

SELIGMAN BURGUNDER DEAD.

[Daily Record, Jan. 12, 1903.]

Seligman Burgunder, one of the oldest

and best known citizens of this city, who

retired from business pursuits about

elevvn years ago, died at his home. Hi

South River street, late yesterday after

noon of heart trouble, complicated with

stomach ailment, from which he had been

suffering for some months past. He was

79 years of age and up to the time he

was taken ill he enjoyed fairly good

health.
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The deceased was a brother of B. Bur

gunder, who resides on Northampton

street, and an uncle of Herman Burgun

der, doing business on South Main street.

The deceased was united in marriage on

Sept, 15, 1852, to Miss Regina Long, a

sister of the late Jonas long and the late

Isaac Long. She is now in her 77th year

and on Oct, 14, 1902, they celebrated their

fiftieth wedding anniversary. The mar

riage ceremony was performed by Rabbi

Strasser, the first rabbi of the synagog

on South Washington street.

Mr, Burgunder at that time was one of

the town's progressive young business

men, having arrived here in the autumn

of 1851 from Wurzburg, Bavaria, Ger

many, where he was born in 1824. He

associated himself in the butchering busi

ness with his brother, Bernard Burgun

der, but shortly afterward withdrew from

the firm and after a brief residence in

Baltimore and Cumberland, Md, he re—

turned to this city to engage in the meat

business on his own account, and by hard

and diligent work he was remarkably

successful in this undertaking. It was a

great undertaking in those days for any

merchant to launch a business here, (or

Wilkes-Barre then was only a small vil

lage. The first cargo of anthracite coal

had yet to pass beyond the mountains of

LuZerne County, and what is now our

busy Public Square was then hardly more

than the common meeting place for plain

country folk, who came to Wilkes-Barre

with the products of their farm to ex

change for the merchants‘ wares. Old

Ship Zion_ a public market, a Strong

house and an unpretentious house occu

pied various sites on the present court

house plot. Mr, Burgunder's place of

business was then on the site now occu

pied by the Laning building, and here for

twenty-five years he carried on the meat

business with great success, numbering

among his patronage the best families

of the town.

About eleven years ago he retired from

active business pursuits, having acquired

during his long and honorable career

enough of this world‘s goods to assure

himself and family a comfortable exist

ence for the remainder of their lives.

Aside from his wife, who survives him,

are three children: Mrs, Samuel Prag

heimer, residing now at Mount Sterling,

Kentucky, where her husband is engaged

in business; Miss Carrie Burgunder and

Abraham L. Burgunder, residing in

Wilkes-Barre. There are two grand

daughters, Misses Maud and Mabel Prag

heimer.
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HISTORICAL SOCIETY MEETING.

[Daily Record, Jan_ 17, 1903.]

There was a large attendance last

evening at the meeting of the Histori

cal Society, before which Dr. Frederick

B. Peck, professor of geology at Lafay

ette College, delivered a learned illus

trated discourse on the “Atlantosaur

and Tritanotherium beds of Wyoming."

Though the lecture was in great part

scientific, the speaker with the assist

ance of a large number of steropticon

views made it sufliclently plain to be

interesting and instructive to the lay

man. Most 01 the lecture was devoted

to the results 0! several weeks' dino

saur hunting and to a description of the

{rightful looking monsters of this class

which inhabitated North America dur

ing the mesezoic age. Aside trom- the

scientific value of the lecture it con

tained many interesting incidents in

connection with the travels o! the ex

pedition which started out from Lar

amie, Wyoming, in 1899, to explore the

region which furnished such a wealth

0! material for Professor Marsh along

this same line. Pictures 01 the huge

vertebrates, both 0! the carnivorous

and herbiverous classes were thrown on

the canvas and the audience was giv

en an intelligent idea of the general ap

pearance of the monsters which trod

the earth at that time.

Hon. Stanley Woodward presided and

in introducing the lecturer said that for

reasons which would be at once mani

fest to the audience he would not ven

ture to say anything on the subject

of the discourse. Dr. Peck prefaced

his remarks with an expression of

thanks tor the honor of election to hon

orary membership in the society, it be

ing all the more appreciated from the

fact that the membership is so small.

He said that he could not boast of

having had any special advantages in

the study of geology in the region to

which he would call the attention of

his hearers. The dinosaur beds to

which he called attention lie in the

Jurassic period, which geology corres

ponds to the mediaevai period in his

tory,

The speaker referred to geology as

the strong, lusty youth of the sciences,

being less than one hundred years old.
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It has radically changed the line of

thought, the earth now counting its

years by the scores of millions instead

of by the few thousands, as in the old

days. While the old geologists taught

that the various formations were due

to cataclysms or revolutions the mod

ern conception of geology treats it as a.

succession of events. In many things,

he said, the American geologists

take precedence over their European

brethren. Dr. Peck then went into a

description of the dinosaur hunting eX

pedition, of which he was a member.

and gave an interesting recital of it

and of the discoveries made concern

ing these strange animals. The most

striking of them belong to the reptile

groulp, which the lecturer described in

eta .

They are remarkably bird-like in

their formation and their remains are

much more abundant in the State of

Wyoming than in any other place.

These animals ranged from the size

of an ordinary domestic fowl or rabbit

to ninety feet in length and forty tons

in weight. They are so bird-like in

appearance that Professor Hitchcock

did not know whether or not he was

dealing with birds or reptiles. The

finest discoveries of the carnivorous

dinosaur remains were made in the

Come bluffs. The largest of the her~

bivorous variety which ever trod the

earth was about ninety feet long, twen

ty-five feet in height and forty to fifty

tons in weight. They rarely used their

front feet and have, therefore, often

been taken for bipeds. The last

dinosaur slide shown by Dr. Peck rep

resented the last of the race. It did

not live during the Jurassic period but

at the close of the cretaceous age.

The dinosaur expedition was sent out

by the Union Pacific R. R. It started

out from Laramie. Wyoming. and con

sisted of eighty-five- individuals, rep

resenting thirty-flve institutions.

The only business before the meeting

was to elect the following members:

Resident—Frederic E. Zerbey, J. C.

Powell and Miss Martha A. Maffet.

Corresponding—Stewart Culin, cura

tor of archeology of the University of

Pennsylvania; Charles Johnson, cura

tor of Wagner Free Institute, Philadel

phia.

Honorary—Dr. Frederick E. Peck.

professor of geology of Lafayette Col

iegc.
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WILKES-BARRE iN 1830.

Rev. Dr, Baab of California, a resident

of Wyoming Valley seventy-four years

ago, writes as follows in the Herald and

Presbytcr concerning Wilkes—Barre:

There was a public square in the centre

ot‘lt’t'ilkes-Barre, and on it were four

puddings—the Court House, the Hall of

Records, the Meeting House and the

Academy. But the Meeting House was

not. a. free place of worship. It was oc

cupied by the Presbyterians, whose pas

to\' was Rev. Nicholas Murray, utter

wards known as "Kerwin" from his let

ters to Archbishop Hughes. The pulpit

in this church was ten feet or more above

the floor, and reached by a winding stair—

way. It was box-like, and we could see

only the head and arms of the preacher.

Above it was a sounding board. The

pews Were high-backed so that in look

ing over the congregat on one could see

only their heads. Every pew had a door,

and there were locks on some of the

doors, so that only the owner and his

family could get in. There were a few

pews back near the door for strangers or

for residents who were not pew-holders;

but most of these Classes sat in the gal

leries. There were no ushers to seat peo

ple, and no such hospitality as we find

in the most of our Protestant churches

to-day. We sat during the singing, which

was led by a precentor. and stood up

during the prayer. The collections were

not taken on plates as now, but in little

bags. each fastened to the end of a long

rod, so that the deacons could reach to

the remotcst person in the long pews.

Everybody was expected to go to church

at least once on the Sabbath. and fami

lies, as the hell tolled, marched in in sol

emn procession, and all sat together in

the family pew.

The Sunday school hour was devoted

especially to hearing the scholars recite

portions of Scripture which they had

memorized during the week. For every

ten verses memorized the scholar received

a blue ticket. When he had ten blue

tickets ‘he was entitled to red one. and

when he had ten red ones he received a

copy of the New Testament.

Though the academy on the public

square belonged to the city it was not a

free school. The trustees elected the

teacher and fixed the rate of tuition; but

the salary depended upon what the

teacher could collect. He sent out bills

once in three months. The boys and girls

were together in all the classes. Special

attention was given to Latin. We were

put into the Latin rammar as soon as

we could read, and was translating the

Historia Sacra before I was 9 years old.

For any slight offense we were feruled

on the right hand so severely that it was

sore and painful for many hours. The

boys and girls of to-day would rebel

against such treatment, We had only

Saturday afternoon as a half-holiday.

Saturday morning was devoted to the

Writing and reading of compositions, and

Wednesday afternoon to declamatiom,
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Maj. VVandell of Mehoopany died at

his home in that place on Sunday even~

ing, Jan. 25, as the result of a fall from

a hay stack on Jan. 17. The deceased

was a son of John G. and Vina Mowrey

Wandell, who came to Mehoopany from

Albany, N. Y.. in 1806, and settled on

the place owned by the deceased and

where he was born in 1816 and where

he has continuously resided. He was

one of seventeen children of whom only

one survives, Johnston H. Wandell of

Mehoopany.

In 1835 while working on the West

Branch he was hurt. resulting in the

loss of his left leg below the knee. He

was a hard working and industrious

man and was well known. He is sur

vived by his wife. who was Mary Barn

hart, and four children: Schuyler gnd

Derrick of Mehoopany, Mrs. Vina Allen

and Mrs. Rose Myers of Jenningsville.

The funeral was held at the Baptist

(‘hurch in Mehoopany on Tuesday, Jan.

27, and was conducted by Rev. T. E.

Phillips, with interment in Vaughn

Cemetery.

 

ANCESTORS IN MASSACRE.

The Wyalusing correspondent sends

the following:

Andrew Jackson Elliott, a prominent

farmer, died at his home at Merryall,

three miles out of town. on Sunday

morning, his death resulting from a

paralytic stroke received several weeks

ago. Mr. Elliott, whose age was 74, is

survived by his companion and nine

adult children, one daughter, Miss

Arminda. being a missionary in the

Canton field, China, working under the

foreign board of the Presbyterian

Church. The funeral will be held at

the homestead on Wednesday at 2 p.

m., Rev_ M. L. Cook conducting the

services.

The Elliotts are pioneers here, hav

ing come from the Wyoming Valley

shortly after the massacre, in which

they took a prominent part, displaying

great courage in defense of the fort.

Joseph. 8. grandfather of the subject of

this notice, being one of the two who

escaped the death blow of cruel Queen

Esther at Bloody Rock. Joseph hav

ing been captured by the savages, b.v

superhuman strength wrested himself

from the grasp of the fiendish horde.

plunged into the Susquehanna. across

which he swam to the opposite shore,

though severely wounded while in the

stream.
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MASSACRE ANCESTRY.

[Daily Record, Feb. 19, 1903.]

The. VVyalusing correspondent of the

Record sends the following:

Capt. John G. Brown of Sugar Run,

near here, died on Monday afternoon.

after a long illness, aged 71 years. The

captain's ancestors participated in the

Wyoming battle at the time of the mas

sacre, those of them surviving the conflict

settling in these parts at an early day.

in 1862 Mr, Brown was acting deputy

sheriff of this county, but at the call of

President Lincoln for 300,000 men that

summer he at once entered the army, be

coming captain of Co. I, 141st Regt., Pa.

Vols. His command was early assigned

to the Army of the Potomac, in which

it served till the close of the war, there

being in the service hardly a regiment

that suffered a decimation equal to that

of the Mist. At Gettysburg the captain

was shot through his neck, the minnie

bail making a dangerous wound that

nearly c0st the brave officer his life, the

effects of the shot causing serious suffer

ing many years later.

Returning from the army, Capt. Brown

engaged in farming, a pursuit he followed

the rest of his life. He was temperate,

industrious and exeeedingly unassuming,

it being a rare thing for him to mention

his experiences in army life. He received

a small pension. but not at all commen

surate with his rank or disability. He was

twice married, his first wife, a daughter

of the late John Morrow, dying in early

life. He was a Mason, a lifelong Repub

lican and an adherent of the Presbyterian

faith. His farm was well tilled and his

home, which commanded a fine view of

the river valley, offered a liberal hos

pitality to all who came under its inviting

roof, Mrs, Brown being a delightful en

tertniner.

The deceased is survived by his com

panion and six children, three sons and

three daughters, all nearly grown up.

 

RHOADS FAMILY REUNION.

The annual reunion of the Rhoads

family took place yesterday at the

Rhoads Hotel at Harvey's Lake and

among those present were: Eugene

Rhonda and wife of Shenandoah, Byron

Rhoads of Pittsburg, George R. Rhoads

of Providence, R. 1.; James Rhoads, son

William and daughter Kathlyn of Al

lentown and Mr. and Mrs. Mace of

Brooklyn, N, Y.
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A New Year dinner was served at 2

o'clock and luncheon at 9 o‘clock in the

evening. The entire family was present

with che exception of Aaron Rhoads

and wife of Providence, R. I., who for

the first time in the history of the. re

unions could not be present.

There were also twenty guests aside

from the family. After dinner the

party went on the lake, each with a

pair of skates, and enjoyed skating on

the ice until sundown. The affair was

one of the most pleasant reunions the

family has ever held.

-————*—

SOME GENEALOGY.

Harry and John Hines, accompanied

by their father, ex-Senator \V. H.

Hines, returned from Ithaca, N. Y.,

where they were the guests of their

grandfather, J. R, Wortman, one of the.

oldest and best known citizens of that

city. During Senator Hines’s stay

there he soent most of his time looking

up the history of the family. The great

great-grandfather of Senator Hines's

two sons was Abram Vl'ortman. He

was married to Polly Gordon, who was

connected with the Gordons of the Vv‘y

oming Valley. At the time of the Vi’yo

ming massacre the Gortlons were set—

tled at Kingston, coming from Mon

mouth, N. J. At the time of the mas

sacre Abram “’ortman was in the Rev

olutionary War and his wife, Polly

Gordon Wortman, lived in Kingston.

with her five children. After the mas

sacre she took the children and walked

over the mountain towards Stoddarts

ville, and thus made her way back to

New Jersey with some difliculty, hav

ing' lost one of the children in the for

est for some time. Senator Hines's

wife was Ida \Vortman, whose ances

tors had taken up a lot of land where

Kingston Borough is now located, but

left after the massacre and never re

turned to this valley. The relationship

of the boys goes back into the late L.

D. Shoemaker and the late E. C. VVad

hams families through the Starr family.

which originally came from England

with the Plymouth colony, the latter

family now being scattered far and

wide. Many of the descendants are

prominent in New York City.

Harry Hines is now 17 years of age

and is a student at liillman Academy

and John, who is known at home and

by all his comrades as "Jack," is 10

years of age, attending the Sisters'

school.
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HISTORICAL SOCIETY,

[Daily Record, Feb. 12, 1903.]

A dreary rain was falling but it did

not prevent the Historical Society

holding its yearly meeting last even

ing, the occasion being the forty-fifth

anniversary of the founding of the or

ganization. President Stanley Wood

ward was in the chair. Rev. Dr. Jones

oflered prayer. Sidney R. Miner read

the minutes.

The following omcers were elected

for the ensuing year:

President—Hon. Stanley Woodward.

Vice Presidents—Rev. Henry L.

Jones. S. T. D.; Hon. J. Ridgway

Wright, Col. G. Murray Reynolds, Rev.

Francis B. Hodge, D. D.

Corresponding Secretary and Librar

ian—Rev. Horace Edwin Hayden.

Recording Secretary—Sidney R.

Miner.

Treasurer—F. C. Johnson.

Trustees—Hon. Charles A. Miner, S.

L. Brown, Edward Welles, Richard

Sharpe, Andrew F. Derr.

Meteorologist—Rev. F. B. Hodge,

D. D.

Curators—

Archeology, J. Ridgway Wright.

Numismatics, Rev. H. E. Hayden.

Geology, William R. Ricketts.

Paleobotany, \Vllliam Griffith.

Paleozoology, Joshua L. Welter.

E. F. Payne was elected to member

ship.

Daniel Edwards Newell (the young

son of T. L. Newell) was elected to life

membership.

 

Rev. Mr. Hayden exhibited a gavel

made by S. Y. Kittie of wood brought

from the South Sea Islands. the gavel

having been used by W. D. White in

laying the cornerstone of the new Fed

eral building. It was a gift to the so

ciety.

A paper by A. F. Berlin of Alien

town was read by Christopher \Vren,

describing an Indian spear, which was

shown. It is of jasper and was found

in Wyoming Valley, near the monu

ment. It is about six inches long and

undoubtedly was chipped out from ma

terial obtained at a Jasper quarry in

Lehigh County, ten miles from Allen

town. Mr. Wren described a visit to

the jasper quarries of Lehigh County.

He also exhibited specimens of jasper
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fragments showing the evolution of

the spear head—the raw material in

all stages of being chipped up into

finished implements. These were

found by Mr. \Vren in Wyoming Val

ley, as were various discoidal stones

gsed as hammers for chipping the

int.

 

TREASURER‘S REPORT.

The report of the treasurer, Dr. F. C.

Johnson, showed the general accounts as

follows:

 

  

 

Receipts.

Balance. Feb. 11, 1902 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..$ 451.49

Interest on bonds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.000.50

Transfer from savings account.... 2.011.85

Dues of members . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10.00

G. B. & F. Hillman bond . . . . . . . . . . .. 200.00

From county commissioners . . . . 210.00

$4,673.84

Expenditures.

Salaries, etc, ...........

Wright fund, interest

Reynolds fund, intcrcst

Ingham fund, interest . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 26.50

Lacoe fund ............ . . . . . . . . . . .. 100.00

Furniture and frames ...... .. 50.59

Collector of dues .... ...... .. 19.00

Postage and lncidentals .......... .. 140.02

Publications and printing . . . . . . . . .. 310.00

Books . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 140.00

Address and stereoptlcon . . . . . . . . .. 35.00

Webster Goal (‘0, bond and lnt..... 1,017.78

VVestmoreiand (‘iub bonds . . . . . . . . .. 200.00

Plymouth Bridge Co. bond and int. 1,012.37

Balance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 299.84

84.67384

Savings Account.

The treasurer reported that there had

been paid into the savings account, $300

for the Zebulon Butler fund and $1,400

from the following life members at $100

each:

F. M. Kirby, Mrs. Mae Turner

Miss Edith Rey- Conyngham,

nolds, Thomas Graeme,

Wm, T. Payne, Dr. Lv H. Taylor,

Mrs, A, F. Derr. Mrs, W. P. Ryman,

Miss A. B. Phelps, H. H. Ashley,

Miss Rosa Troxell. J. E, Patterson,

Maj. E, A. Hancock, '1‘. L. Newell.

Of this, $1.644 has been applied to the

purchase of bonds. Balance in savings

account, 8101.
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Investments.

Water Co. bonds ..................... ..$ 7,000

Plymouth Bridge Co. bonds . .. 6,000

Miner-Hillard Milling Co. . . . .. .. 1,500

Sheldon Axle Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1,000

People's Telephone .................. .. 1,000

Webster Coal Co ..................... .. 3.000

United Gas & Electric .............. .. 1.000

Westmoreland Club ................. .. 300

820,800

All at 5 per cent. except Westmoreland

Club bonds, which Were received as life

membership fees.

REPORT OF CORRESPONDING

SECRETARY.

Rev. Horace E. Hayden submitted

his report as corresponding secretary.

He said:

In presenting to you the annual re

port of this society I beg to remind

you that this is the forty-fifth anni

versary of the birth of the society. We

are fortunate in having had for our

president during the past eight years

one of the four persons who, on Feb.

11, 18:38, founded the society, and we

trust that he will long live to honor

us in that position. He himself is also

to be congratulated on having held

forty-five years of continuous member

ship in the society, an admirable ex

ample for others to emulate. Three

only of his associated members of 1858

have been so long connected with the

institution, Messrs. Robert Baur, John

Laning and William H. Sturdevant.

Twelve of our present members repre

senting the first twelve years of our cor

porate existence are the four jut re

ferred to and Messrs. E. H. Chase and

E. Sterling Loop of 1859, Hon Charles

A. Miner of 1864, Messrs. George R.

Bedford of 1866. John W. Hollenback

of 1868, and W'illiam S. McLean, George

Loveland and Andrew Hunlock of 1870.

These twelve were among those mem

bers who in 1870 were invited to wit

ness the funeral obsequies of the so

ciety, as noted in the admirable pa

per of Rev. Dr. Jones. The society on

that occasion refused a premature

burial, shook off its lethargy and took

on new life. These twelve have wit

nessed that. new life gradually devel

oped under the zealous care of Ing

ham. Wright and Reynolds into one

of the most useful and permanent edu

cational factors of northeastern Penn

Iylvania, wide in its reputation and in

fluence.
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It is very gratifying to be able to re

port that the condition of the society

is to-day most healthy in all its de

partments, limited only, as all such

organizations unfortunately are, by the

very small number of members who are

willing or able to give it active ser

vice.

Such a society as this cannot and

should not be sustained as a close cor

poration. It must be made useful to

the public to gIVe it stability and char

aeter. It was organized as an educa

tor, and can succeed only as this pur

pose is carried out. This was more

fully realized by the trustees when in

1893 they decided to open the library

and museum to the public eight hours

a week. This movement, which was

only experimental, resulted in an in

creased demand for the privilege and

the eight hours were extended to thir

teen, and then to twenty-two, and the

rooms have been opened each week

day from 2 to 5 p. m. for the past two

years.

The society is now, however. in a

condition to meet a larger demand from

the public, and at the request of the

librarian the trustees have decided to

open the library and museum, begin

ning soon after Easter, each week day

from 10 a m. to 5 or 6 p. m., a period

of forty-eight hours a week. This

move is partly made advisable by a

special public claim. The Osterhout

Free Library is open to the public

sixty-six hours a week. It has been

the fixed purpose of these two asso

ciated libraries to avoid duplicating

books. In the more than 30,000 vol

umes of the Free Library it is doubt

ful if over 500 titles are duplicated in

the library of this society, which is

strictly confined to American history,

genealogy and geology, and has a list

of nearly 20.000 books and pamphlets

on these subjects. The Free Library

touches on these branches of study

only in a general way.

But the demand in this geological

section for such literature as pertains

to this department at hours when the

society library is not open, has made

it necessary for the free library to en

large its geological field. This will

be avoided by the extension of the

hours of opening to the society library,

where there are over 2,000 volumes on

geology, from twenty-two to forty or

forty-eight hours weekly.

The finances of the society are in

such a. prosperous conditon as to Justify

this change and to guarantee its suc
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cess. At our last annual meeting the

treasurer reported our endowment fund

to have reached the sum of $17,600. I

have the pleasure to report to-day that

we have invested in first class securi

ties an endowment fund of $21,700.

Three years ago I made an effort to

increase our permanent funds by se

curing personal gifts to the extent of

$5,000 from members interested in the

work. To this end John “I. Hollenback

gave $1,000 conditioned on my securing

the other $4,000. This condition has

been fully met in the sum of $4.000 paid

in and invested in five per cents. with

an overplus of $700 covered by first

class securities to be paid during the

present year. The $5,700 included:

Matthias Hollenback fund . . . . . . . . . . ..$1,000

L. Denison Stearns fund ............. .. 1.000

27 life membership fees .. . . . . . . . . .. 2,700

Addition to the Lacoe fund by the

family . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 100

Dr, George Woodward for the Zebu

lon Butler fund . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 200

Additional gifts to the Butler fund.. 130

Sale of publications and other books. 600

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35.73!)

The income of the society from the

invested funds will be, during the year,

$1,050. That from 210 annual members

will also equal that $1,050. The act

of assembly authorizing the commis

sioners of each county to pay $200 an

nually to the oldest Historical Society

in the county will add that amount to

the income.

The necessity for the purchase of

books for the library must be patent to

any thoughtful person. For this pur

pose we haVe two funds only, the Har

rison Wright fund and the Sheldon

Reynolds fund, each $1,000, the first

given for the purchase of English books

of genealogy, and the second for the

purchase of American vital statistics

that are rare and needed for study.

These two funds yield each 850 an

nually. The Lacoe fund of $450 and

the Ingham fund of 8350, the Butler

fund of 8350, all three of which will

in a few years increase to $1,000 each,

are not yet in a condition to giVe aid

to the geological and ethnological cah

inets to which they are pledged. The

price of historical and geological books,

which are never published in large edi

tions, is such that $500 will rarely buy

more than 100 to 150 volumes. The

publication of an annual volume of

proceedings by the s0ciety, the ma

terial return the members receive for

their annual dues costs the society an
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nually from $300 to $350, and while this

is reduced by sale of our annual vol

umes the receipts from all such sales

are required by the by-laws to be added

to the special invested funds of the

society.

"Surely such an income should suf

fice for this society." Thus have sev

eral members spoken. Mr. President it

is not enough. This society needs and

in time will have an endowment of

850,000. For this institution is not a

charity, nor is it a luxury, nor, let me

emphasize, is it for the benefit of the

corresponding secretary. But it i as

great a necessity to the educational in

terests of this section of Pennsylvania

as any public school or library in that

section. It is the object lesson for

those two great branches of learning

taught in all of our schools, geology

and anthropology, the science of the

earth, and of those who have peopled

the earth. No, Mr. President, the in

come ot the society is not yet equal

to the purpose for which you aided in

founding it. It is now in a state of

usefulness and prosperity that is at

tracting public notice. The intelligent

people of this section are realizing its

value and have in various ways shown

a personal interest in its work. Its

annual volumes have gained it a char

acter for historical and scientific re

search that has called forth the com

mendation of our best and most dis

tinguished societies. Northeastern

Pennsylvania ought to take especial

pride in its enrichment. We are work

ing for posterity.

In the annual report for 1901 the

hope was expressed that an ethnologi

cal tund of $1,000 could be secured, the

interest of which could be expended in

adding to our fine collection or local

Indian remains a part of the many de

sirable specimens that are held by pri

vate persons in the Susquehanna Val

ley. This fund was begun on Jan. 1,

1903, by the corresponding secretary,

and named as a memorial fund for that

distinguished hero of \Vyoming 0t

whom Charles Miner wrote these

words: “The life of Col. Zebulon But

ler is the history of Wyoming." The

“Zebulon Butler fund" amounts already

to $350 and will be increased to $1.000

by the. gifts of his descendants, remain

ing a continual memorial to his name.

I feel personally pledged to its success,

my great-grandfather having been his

adjutant in the continental line.

The. ethnological collection of the so

ciety is very rich in local Indian re.
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mains. Our display of local Indian pot

tery has been pronounced one of the

finest in the country. The Susque

hanna section abounds with fine speci

mens which now and then are discov

ever. some to find their way into our

collection, but many more to be stored

away as curiosities that eventually are

lost or destroyed. The various scien

tific societies of the United States are

actively gathering up the relics of a

prehistoric people, and we need a fund

for the purpose of purchasing such as

do not naturally drift to our society.

The Griffith collection, already present

ed_ and the Wren collection, to be

placed here in the spring, will increase

our number of specimens to about

14.000. The Jenkins collection and the

Hollister collection have been well

known for years, but while this society

is the proper place for such treasures

it is not certain that they will be de

posited here. The Butler fund will sup

ply an income for securing many fine

individual specimens that will grace

any collection. The desire to give every

descendant of Col. Zebulon Butler an

opportunity to add his gift to this fund

has led to the discovery that there are

over seventy living descendants of that

distinguished continental officer.

The corresponding secretary urged

the preparation of a card catalog of

ghoeb library, which would cost about

4

Reference was made to a valuable

collection of books and fossils donated

by the estate of the late Col. A. H.

Bowman of the United State Army.

The fossils and recent shells are those

secured by Maj. Bowman while dredg

ing Charleston harbor in 1353 for the

erection of Fort Sumter. of which he

was the military engineer. He was

also aided in his work by Dr. Charles

F, Ingliam With the fossil shells are

several thousand flne fossil sharks'

teeth. The Bowman collection now

forms a part of the educational dis

Dlay in our geological rooms, showing

the "Crust of the Earth" and arranged

for the use of the schools.

We are greatly indebted to Mr,

Charles WV, Johnson. late curator of

the Wagner Free Institute of Philadel

phia and now curator of the Boston

Naturla History Society. who kindly

came to our city and classified and ar

ranged the tertiary fossils without any

charge for his valuable services.

In the past twelve months flve meet

ings of the society were held. Presi

dent Woodward delivered the annual
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address on the “Value of coins as an

historical record."

The question has been not untre

quently asked. if there is much to be

done in keeping up the society. It

would be a wise move if every mem

ber of the society would some time

visit the rooms and ascertain where

and how their annual dues are ex

pended, for we have members who

have never yet seen the inside of our

building.

The corresponding secretary has re

ceived during the year 550 communica

tions, has written 535 letters, has mail

ed 125 pamphlets, delivered 400 copies

of Volume VII, has edited the annual

volume, and done other routine work.

As librarian he reports receiving 1,143

books and 576 pamphlets; total, 1,720.

01! these 188 were purchased, 220 were

received by exchange, 307 by gift and

434 from the United States and Penn

sylvania State governments. Of the

gifts 75 are bound volumes of the

Scranton Republican and of the

VVilkes-Barre Leader. Hon. J. Ridg

way Vi’right sent us 235 duplicate State

documents, and Hon, G. J, Hartman

152, Hon. Charles A. Miner 29. The

family of the late William P. Miner has

deposited in our fire proof vault 26

bound volumes of Wilkes-Barre papers

from 1797 to 1847.

The Harrison Wright and the Shel

don Reynolds Memorial Libraries have

outgrown their present quarters and

the cases they occupy are sorely need

ed for the geological cabinet. To the

Wright Library has just been added a

fine set of “The Gentleman’s Maga

zine." 1731-1825, of 138 volumes, the

leading magazine of history of Eng

land, and to the Reynolds Library the

35 volumes of the now rare New York

Biographical and Genealogical Record.

To the Indian collection have been

added by purchase and gift since the

flood of a year ago, 625 specimens

Among the gifts is the large sandstone

mealing trough from Hunkydory

Swamp. the “Gravel Creek Stone" pre

sented by Messrs. E. L. Bullock and

Charles F. Hill of Hazleton, a copper

arrow head from Wisconsin by Mr. J.

Bennett Smith, with other lesser but

equally valuable relics. Dr. Charles W.

Spayd has presented to us one of the

first cases of surgical instruments ever

brought to the valley. From Mrs.

Charles A. Miner we have received a

spinning wheel and reel once the prop

erty of Gen. W. S. Ross: and from the

Davenport family of Plymouth a
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wooden plough used by the family for

100 years in clearing up the land of

this valley.

To our portraits we have added life

sized crayons ot the late William Penn

Ryman. Esq.. Martin Coryell. Esq.. J.

Vaughan Darling, Esq.. and Lieut.

Obadiah Gore 0! the Continental Army.

Lieut_ Gore's portrait adds one more

to the faces of the survivors of the

Massacre of Wyoming, to which the

only other portrait extant, that of

Gen William Ross. will be soon added.

Other portraits are promised.

The membership of the society now

numbers: Lite members 108. annual

members 212. total 321.

The curator of geology and minerol

ogy desires to say that his department

has added many interesting specimens.

and a catalog is nearly completed.

The curator of paleozoology, or the

Lacoe collection. reports an increase

of 200 fossil remains to his department,

some. 01’ which are from the Bow

man collection. T'he Bowman col

lection. already described, while dis

tinct from the Lacoe collection. proper

1y belongs to the department of paleo

zoology and forms an important part

ot the exhibition case. "The Crust ot

the Earth." which was the work of

the several curators. Ingham. Wright,

Lacoe and Welter. .

Mr, William Gritflth of Pittston. the

well known geologist. has accepted the

office of curator of paleobotany. which

was so many years Mr. Lacoe's special

work in the society. He has lately

visited Mexico and has sent to the

society some valuable coal fossils from

the coal mines of that republic.

The department of conchology was

given up by the society several years

ago. as not pertaining to the special

work of our institution. and the fine

collection of shells is still awaiting a

purchaser. When sold the money will

he added to our permanent funds.

-————o-.-o-—

COAL PIONEER DEAD.

The Scranton Republican has the

following:

Benjamin F. Fillmore. prospector.

coal operator and authority on mat

ters pertaining to coal mining. passed

away at his home in Scranton on

Monday evening. The deceased was

71 years of age. Death resulted from

a. complication of disorders.

Mr. Fillmore was one of the. earliest

settlers and coal operators. He made

and lost fortunes, only to spend his
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last years in comfortable circum

stances. His relations with the coal

mining industry covered a. period of

over forty years. although he was not

actively engaged in mining for the

last decade. He discovered the coal

in the Moosic Mountain range and or

ganized the Moosic (‘oal Co. He also

opened the- West Ridge mine. after

wards controlled bv the Von Storches.

and at present owned by the Scranton

Coal Co. His knowledge of mining

made him a valuable associate in de

veloping the industry.

He not only followed mining. but

railroading. He built the extensicn

of the Lackawanna road from Bing

hamton to Buffalo. a great piece of

contract work. In later years he en

gaged in prospecting and had spent

much of his time in the soft coal re

gions in the interest of investors. At

times he was an extensiVe holder of

real estate.

Three children survive: Thev are:

Harry. Benjamin F.. Jr.. and Frank.

Harry is superintendent of the Wood

ward colliery of the Lackawanna.

—___*-.-._—-———

GEO. W. GUSTIN DEAD.

George Wilmot Gustin died suddenly

at his home in Waymart on March 6,

19Q3. Deceased was born at Bethle

hem on Sept. 13. 1841. When a boy

he learned telegraphy at Honesdaie.

He was a natural artist and for many

years followed the avocation at Coop

erstown. Towanda and Honesdale.

Paintings made by him grace the walls

of many Honesdale homes. One of the

largest and finest is an oil painting, “In

the Hands of the Enemy." which was

presented to the Honesdale G. A. R.

Post by Col. Durland, and is greatly

admired.

Deceased is survived by the sisters—

Mrs. Thomas Nichols of Carbondaie.

Mrs. James 13. Cooper of Shawano.

\Vis.; Mrs. Joseph Jones and Miss

Eliza Gustin of Stockbridge, Mass:

and Mrs. Coe Durland of Honesdale.

His brother, Joseph N., died in San

Francisco in 1850 and another brother.

Oliver D.. at Honesdale in 1861. He

was a. great-grandson of Dr. Lemuel

Gustin. one of the pioneer physicians

of Wyoming Valley. His family was

related by marriage to David Wilmot.

the proviso's father having married

for his second wife Mary Carr, an aunt

of the deceased. His father. John A.

Gustin. was'one of the early postmas

ters of Honesdale.
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The funeral of deceased, who united

with the Episcopal Church at Wilkes

Borre when a young man. was held at

\Vaymart, Rev. J. P. Ware officiating.

and in accordance with his request his

remains were interred at the old

Canaan Corners Cemetery, where many

of his mother's relatives rest.—Hones

dale Independent.

 

A friend sends this tribute to the

Record:

A man endowed with many of those

graces and accomplishments most cov

eted. A soul susceptible to the last

degree to every emotion which ennobles

humanity and withal an artist of rarest

merit—such was Gustin. How easily

will Christian Charity now apply the

lines of Gray—

“No farther seek his merits to disclose

Nor draw his frailtles from their dread

abode,

There they alike in trembling hope rc

pose

The bosom of his Father and his God.“

C.

—.-.-o—

COLONIAL DAMES.

[Daily Record, March 10, 1903.]

The Colonial Dames held a meeting

yesterday morning at the residence of

Mrs. George R. Bedford. 96 West

South street. A pleasing feature of

the meeting was a, paper on "Early

Colonial Architecture," read by Mrs.

Bedford. The paper was written by

Miss Anna Phelps and was an inter

esting review of colonial buildings.

Miss Phelps in her paper reviewed

the progress and style of architecture

during the formative period of the

country and her subject was illustrat

etl with pictures showing the type of

the buildings, the material and style of

construction, and gave other interest

ing and historical facts connected with

some of the buildings described. The

subject dealt with the log houses at

Plymouth. the larger and more pre

tentious buildings of brick and stone

at Salem and Boston, the odd fashioned

homes of the Dutch settlers in New

York and finally the old Southern man

sions of the planters in Virginia and

the Cnrolinas.

In the early days of the New Eng

land settlement the log houses were

built of heavy timbers and the aper

tures filled in with "daub and wat

tles,“ which was the name given to

the crude form of plastering at that
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time. This was found unsuited to the

severe New England climate and the

natives turned to stone and brick. Miss

Phelps finds that the houses in New

York and New England were superior

to the Southern homes until after 1800,

when the boom in cotton and tobacco

gave the planters means to build the

fine old mansions which have been so

characteristic of the South until the

Civil War. She took examples of early

Colonial architecture from each of the

thirteen colonies, and gave an interest

ing description of an old log house

which is still standing in Bethlehem,

Pa., and which was erected before the

Revolutionary War. It is built of logs

and recently was covered with siding.

the paper was very interesting from an

historical as well as an architectural

standpoint.

——4-.-._-—

DAUGHTERS OF THE REVOLU

TION.

[Daily Record, March 10. 1903.]

The Daughters of the American Rev

olution held an interesting meeting in

the Historical Society building last

evening and listened to a report of one

of their deiegates to the recent national

congress of the D. A. R. held at Wash

ington, D. C. The local society sent

two delegates. Mrs. W. H. McCartney

and Mrs. H. H. Harvey.

Mrs. Stanley Woodward, the vice

regent, presided at the meeting in the

absence of the regent, Mrs. McCartney,

who is in Virginia. Mrs. I. P. Hand

acted as secretary pro tem, in the ab

sence of the secretary, Miss Ella Bow

man, who was also out of town. There

was a good attendance of members and

Mrs, Harvey gave an interesting talk

on the proceedings of the D. A. R.

congress.

W

CAPT, PECKENS DEAD.

E. R. Peckens of Plymouth, brief

mention of whose death was made

Mar. 17, 1903, was born at Bridgewater.

Susquehanna County, June 16. 1831. He

was educated at Wyoming Seminary

and took the higher courses at Buck

nell University, from which he was

graduated in the class of 1854. After

completing his education he returned

to Luzerne County and kept books for

his father at what was known as the

Black Diamond store. The breaker of

that name was the first erected in the

ccuntv and was built by the father of
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deceased. After clerking for some time,

he was employed in the coal depart

ment of the D., L. & W. Co. and con

tinued with that corporation until 1861,

when he enlisted as captain of Co. H,

52d Regt., Pa. Vols., under command

of Col. Dodge and Lieut. Col. Hoyt, who

afterwards became governor of this

State. The regiment had the advance

in the Peninsula campaign and was

engaged in all the battles and skir~

mishes during the war. from Lee's

Mills, April, 1862; Williamsburg, May 5;

Chickahomlny, May 19; reconnolssance

to Seven Pines, May 24, 25 and 26; Seven

Pines, May 31; Railroad and Bottoms

Bridges, June 27 and 28; White Oak

Swamp Bridge, June 30; Carter's Hill,

July 2-, Matthews Co., Nov. 22; Glou

cester. Va., Dec. 14; Yorktown, Aug. 17

to Dec. 31, 1862.

Capt. Peckens resigned at Beaufort.

S. 0., Sept. 4, 1863, on account of ill

health. Upon his return from the war

he took a position in the internal rev

enue ofl‘lce at Scranton, which was then

under Joseph Scranton. Here he re

mained three years and then opened a

store in Scranton, which he conducted

for a short time. He then removed to

Schuylkill County, where he became

superintendent of the Trembath Coal

Co. He later returned to Scranton and

worked for the Northern Coal Co., as

clerk under Mr. Albright. There he re

mained until it was merged with the

D, & H. Canal Co. and he was given

a position as assistant superintendent.

which he held until his death. He had

five collieries under his constant su

pervision. He was married Nov. 22,

1855, and his wife and one daughter,

Miss Linda. survive.

Deceased was a member of Conyng

ham Post, '3. A. R.. of this city.

 

JOHN B. COLLINGS DEAD.

[Daily Record, March 10 ,1903.]

The death of John Beaumont Colllngs,

formerly a well known Wilkes-Barre resi

dent, occurred at the Moses Taylor Hos

pital in Scranton yesterday morning.

after failing in health for a number of

years. In the course of its obituary the

Scranton Times says:

Mr_ Collings was one of the ablest men

at the bar. Eccentric to a degree, yet he

numbered among his many friends every

member of the legal profession, and pro

found regret was felt by all when they

learned of his taking off.

Mr. Ceilings was born in Wilkes-Barre

on Dec. 17, 1840. He was a scion of one of
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the most prominent and foremost families

in the Wyoming Valley. Twa of his

grand uncles on his mother‘s side, Elijah

and Ichabod Beaumont, were two of the

few persons that escaped from England's

Indian allies at the time of the Wyoming

massacre.

His grandfather on his mother's side,

Andrew Beaumont, was one of the able

men of the country in his day and occu

pied a seat in Congress in Andrew Jack

son's administration when the South

Carolina. nullification doctrine was pro

mulgated and quelled.

One of Andrew Beaumont‘s sons, John

C. Beaumont, after whom Mr. Collings

was named, was an admiral in the United

States Navy at the time of the Civil War.

He was an uncle of the deceased. At the

time that the Czar of Russia was the

intended victim of an assassination plot

in 1863 the government at Washington

sent Admiral Beaumont to Moscow to

convey the congratulations of this gov

ernment to the czar on his escape from

the assassin. Admiral Beaumont took

with him his nephew, Mr. Collings. at

that time 17 years of age, as his secre

tary.

Mr. Collings’s friends have heard him

relate the story many times of the man

ner in which they Cl‘OSSQd the ocean and

found their way to the Russian capital.

They crossed the ocean in one of the little

ironclad monitors, then just newly added

to the navy. Mr, Collings related incl

dents of many narrow escapes that they

had on the journey and many times

thought that they Would go to the bottom

of the Atlantic. They succeeded in reach

ing Moscow. however, and Mr. Collings,

with his uncle, had the pleasure of visit

ing the Russian court. On that occasion

they visited all the principal ports of

Europe and wintered in the Mediter

ranean.

Upon his return to this country Mr, Cel

llngs took up the study of law in the of

fice of George R. Bedford in Wilkes

Barre. He had been previously educated

in the public schools of Wilkes-Barre and

in the Wyoming Seminary and Dana‘s

Academy. He finished his course of law

and was admitted to the bar of Luzerne

County in the year 1870.

While he was studying law he Worked

as a clerk in the office of the prothono

tary' of Luzerne County.

Much may be said of the father of Mr.

Colllngs. Samuel Collings was the editor

of a newspaper known as the Republican

Farmer, which he published in Wilkes

Barre during the forties and the early

fifties. He was considered one of the able

editors of the State during his time and
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had a reputation as an editor that extend

ed beyond the confines of the State.

In 1873 Mr. Collings, the deceased, was

nominated by the Democrats of Luzerne

County for the office ot district attorney.

He was defeated by a close vote. He con

tlnued prominently in his profession for

some time in Wilkes-Barre and then came

to Scranton. It was in the next year.

1874_ that he took up the practice of his

profession in Scranton. He became prom

inent at the start and was engaged in a

number of important cases which gave

him a standing at the bar.

In the year 1888 he was nominated by

the Democratic party of Lackawanna

County for the office of district attorney

and ran agalnm Judge Edwards for that

office. The latter defeated him. He never

again became a candidate for any public

office_ but confined himself to practice of

his profession. He was associated with the

late A. H. Winton in the practice of law.

During the last few years of his life he

had not been engaged actively at the bar

to any extent.

Mr, Colllngs's father once held the office

of consul at Morocco and died while he

was at that station. Upon the. occasion

of his death the Emperor of Morocco sent

to the United States government an auto

graph letter, in which he spoke of the

worth of the consul and the manner in

which he had ingratiated himself with the

emperor.

 

The Scranton Truth has the following:

Mr. Colllngs's nearest surviving rela

tives are two sisters and a niece. The

sisters are Mrs. Alice Winton and Mrs.

Julia B. Steever, wife of Col. E. Z. Steever

of the 3d United States Cavalry, now sta

tioned in Washington on detailed duty.

Mrs. G. D. Murray, wife of Dr. Murray.

and daughter of Mrs, Winton, is his niece.

Col, Eugene Beaumont of Wilkes-Barre,

a retired officer of the United States

Army and a brother of Admiral Beau

mont, is also living. He is the present

head of the Beaumont family and an

uncle of the deceased.

Mr. Collings was a man of courtly bear

ing and distinguished appearance. He was

a genial companion and always had at

his command a rich store of anecdotes

concerning public men and events of im

portance in local and national affairs. Ill

health prevented him from very active

practice of his profession during the last

two years of his life. but never broke off

the friendly relations which he always

had with his brother members of the bar.

In politics he was an uncompromising

Democrat, whom defeat could not swerve
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from his party allegiance. His death is

sincerely mourned and his loss deplored

by the members of the bar.

Relatives in Wilkes-Barre are an uncle,

Col. Eugene B. Beaumont, and aunts, Mrs.

Julia C, Dougherty, Mrs, A. J. Baldwin

and Mrs. Harriet C. Davison. Mr. Cui

linger was unmarried.

 
-_..-.-——-—

MRS. GLOINGER DEAD.

[Daily Record, Aug. 5. 1903.]

The death of Mrs. Julia Beaumont

Gloninger of Lebanon, third daughter

of Hon, Andrew Beaumont, deceased,

occurred yesterday morning at 3 o‘clock

at North Mountain, where she had

been spending the summer. Mrs Glon

inger was the widow of Dr. Cyrus D.

Gloninger, for many years one of Leb

anon's leading physicians, to whom

she was united in marriage on Dec. 23,

188512. Dr. Gloninger died on Aug. 23.

i 7'.

The deceased had a large acquaint

ance in this valley and the announce

ment of her passing away will be re

ceived with profound sorrow. She was

beloved by all who knew her, her heart

being ever open to the demands of

charity. Her gentle disposition, genial

humor and entertaining conversation

attracted to her both young and old,

winning for her a place in the affections

of her neighbors in Lebanon and en

dearing her to her old Wilkes-Barre

friends.

The death of Mrs. Gloninger removes

from life's activities the last of the

daughters of Hon. Andrew Beaumont

and leaves but one survivor of the once

numerous family of Andrew and Julia

Colt Beaumont—Col. E. B. Beaumont.

U, S. Army, retired, of this city,

The following children survive: Dr.

A. B. Gloninger, a prominent physician

of Lebanon; Mrs. Mary B. Gilroy and

Mrs. Eleanor Beaumont Jordan of Oak

Lane, Philadelphia, and Cyrus Dorsey

Gioninger.

Andrew Beaumont. father of Mrs.

Gioninger. was a prominent man in

Wilkes-Barre affairs half a century

ago. He was born in 1791 at Lebanon,

Conn. Educated at the old academy

in Wilkes-Barre, he took an active part

in Luzerne county politics. His first

public ofiice was that of revenue col

lector and he was a little later pro

thonotary and clerk of the courts. At

the age of thirty he was elected to the

Legislature. sewed two terms and was

subsequently elected to Congress in

1834 and re-eiected. He was a. keen
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political writer for nearly half a cen

tury. He married Julia A. Colt in

1813. He died in 1853, leaving the fol

lowing children:

John Colt Beaumont, rear admiral in

the U. S. Navy. Died 1882.

William Henry Beaumont, lawyer

and editor, died 1874.

Eugene Beauharnais Beaumont of the

U. S. Army.

Elizabeth Beaumont, married Samuel

P. Collings, editor and American consul

to Tangier. Africa.

  

CAME FROM AN OLD FAMILY.

[Daily Record, March 23, 1903.]

Yesterday morning occurred the death

of Mrs. Clara C. Bulkeley in Philadel

phia. Mrs. Bulkeley had been a patient

sufferer for several weeks past and

death was not unexpected. She pos

sessed her faculties to the last and lov

ing hands ministered tenderly to her

wants.

Mrs. Bulkeley was born in Port

Blanchard, this county, being the third

child of Jeremiah Blanchard. from

which family the village takes its name.

Jeremiah Blanchard was the grandson

of Jeremiah Blanchard, captain in com

mand of Pittston fort on July 3, 1778.

She came from old Connecticut stock.

It seems that the name Jeremiah had

been handed down to the eldest son of

each generation.

The deceased on her mother’s side

was one of the grandchildren of Thomas

Williams, who emigrated from Connec

ticut in the early history of this valley.

His family played an important part

in the pioneer settlement of New Eng

land and from it came the. establish

ment of Williams College oi! to-day.

They were the original owners of the

greater part of land known as Plains.

Mrs. Bulkeley's first husband was

George Hiram Stark of Plains. a lineal

descendant of Gen. John Stark of Ben

nlngtcn fame. The issue are Mrs. John

E. Sayre of this city, Misses Letitia,

Harriet and Elizabeth of Philadelphia

and one son, James W. of Pittston.

Her second husband was the late Dr.

Bulkeley of this city. No children were

born to her of this marriage.

The deceased was a woman of strong

friendships and generous impulses, an

affectionate mother, and her home was

the centre of the most earnest and

heartiest affections.
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MISS HANNAH P. JAMES DEAD.

[Daily Record. April 21, 1903.]

Miss Hannah P. James, librarian of Os

terhout Free Library, one oi! the best

known librarians in the United States.

died yesterday morning at her home on

Butler street, Dorranceton, after an ill

ness of considerable duration, aged 6'!

years.

Miss James was born Sept. 6, 1835, in

Plymouth, Massachusetts, of good Puri

tan stock, and she was a direct descend

ant from John Alden. She was educated

in public and later in private schools and

early showed a taste for good books and

the best in literature. She was always of

a cheerful, happy disposition and was a

universal favorite from childhood up.

When the Newton, Massachusetts, li

brary was opened Miss James entered as

an assistant and became the librarian

about two years later. She spent seven

teen years in that library and then came

to Wilkes-Barre in 1887 and opened the

Osterhout Free Library, selecting the

books and super-intending the arrange

ments. The library is a monument to her

labors and is known over a large part of

the English-speaking world as a model

library of the smaller class. Miss James

directed the work systematically and the

books selected show her knowledge of the

needs of the public.

Miss James was a faithful worker in

the Unitarian Church when at her old

home, but after coming here she connect

ed herself with and soon became a mem

ber 01 St. Stephen's Episcopal Church.

MiSS James is survived by a sister, Mrs.

Merritt of Massachusetts, and a niece.

 

WYOMING HISTORICAL SOCIETY.

[Daily Record, May 9, 1903.]

At a. meeting of the Wyoming His

torical and Geological Society last

evening Dr. Frederic Corss read a brief

paper on The Buried Valley of Wyom

ing. As the subject had been pre

sented to the society on other occasions

he did not go into details but went in

to some theories on the origin and

formation of this geological condition.

which is such a menace to anthracite

mining along the Susquehanna and has

on more than one occasion brought dis

aster, as at Nanticoke when a coal

mine ran into this buried valley and

death to all within was caused by the

rushing quicksand. Some of the bodies

covered to this day.

of the victims have never been re

The bed of this buried valley is 200
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feet lower at Nanticoke than it is at

Berwick, farther down the river. In

the course of his remarks Dr. Corss

said:

“First, if all the soil and loose mate

rial were removed from the valley it

is supposed that a continuous canyon

worn by the action of running water

would be found from Pittston to Nan

tlcoke, supposed to be connected by in

tervenlng but as yet unsurveyed rock

cuts. Such river canyons are known

in many places and are supposed to

have been formed by the action of

swiftly running water. Evidently an

Plevatlon of 200 feet at Berwick would

have been a dam which would have

prevented our canyon from being

formed. It would have formed a vast

pool in which sedimentation would

haVe taken place, as did actually oc

cur. So our buried valley remains un

explained.

"Second, that the buried valley was

of pre-glacial origin is seen from the

fact that it is filled with glacial drift;

indeed the vast accumulation of drift

which covers our bed rock must have

been brought by glacial action. There

is an unstratifled glacial mound in Ed

wardsvllle from which I have secured

some beautiful specimens of subangu

lar striated boulders, resting on an old

drift mound of pre-glacial soil, the

whole higher than the flood plain upon

which the village of Kingston stands."

Dr. Corss believes the Wyoming

canyon was formed by natural erosion.

"The bed rock of Wyoming Valley.

which of course overlies the coal, is of

soft clayey structure, very susceptible

to the action of water and consequently

easy of erosion, while the rock under

the river at Berwick is a hard

Devonian formation very slightly sus

ceptible to erosive action. Hence the

canyon probably does not extend be

yond the carboniferous outcrop. If it

does it has not been found.

“Probably the Wyoming canyon ex

ists above Pittston in the Lackawanna

Valley, as the gorge seems to have

been cut by the Lackawanna River be

fore the Susquehanna River arrived

here.

"The extensive valley between

Kingston Mountain and North Moun

tain shows universal water action,

post-glacial as the small lateral mo

raines are mostly washed away.

"A large body of water poured over

Kingston Mountain into the valley for

a period long enough to produce exten

slVe erosion and cover Welch Hill with

immense conglomerate boulders from
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the conglomerate cliff above it, after

which the gorges at Lu2erne Borough

and Pittston becoming eroded more

rapidly furnished a lower outlet for

the northern flood and the immense

drift mounds at those places were

formed.

“These mounds it should be noted

lie on top of the glacial drift. The

mound at Luzerne overlies the marsh.

an old abandoned river bed.

“The theory has been propounded

that the great northern highlands

where our glacier arose, were pressed

down by the weight of ice.

“If so. the surface of the carbon

iferous strata was no doubt somewhat

elevated or pushed up at the same

time. We know that the highest

mountains on the earth are slowly set

tling. The city of Quito is now fifty

feet lower than it was when this

society was organized.

“These considerations seem to war

rant the conclusion that the buried

canyon of Wyoming was formed by

slow erosion of water flowing down a

continuous declivity from Forest City

to Berwlck and that its present low

elevation was caused by a change in

the shape of the earth since its for

mation."

Dr. Corss illustrated his remarks by

reference to a model of the buried

valley as made for the society some

time ago by William Griffith.

At the conclusion of Dr. Corss's

paper Rev. H. E. Hayden read a

biographical sketch of the late Hannah

P. James, prepared by a friend of the

lamented librarian,

There was exhibited a woven wire

vest or armor sent home by Abel

Gottfried, the same having been found

in the Andes in Peru. The armor ha

a button hearing what appears to be

the word Nurnberg and a coat of arms.

There was shown a fine collection of

minerals from Cornwall. England, pre

sented by William Puckey.

S. L. Brown presided.

-—0-.-0—__

J. C. WILLIAMS DEAD.

[Daily Record, May 9, 1903.]

The many friends of the venerable

squire John C. VVllliams of Plains will

be grieved to learn of his death from

bronchial pneumonia yesterday morn

ing.

Mr. Williams was a son of Moses and

Sara Carey \Villiams. He was born in

old Wilkes-Barre. now Plains. May 23,

1822, and had been a lifelong resident of

Plains Township.
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Mr. Williams was an active worker

in the Methodist Church, having united

with that denomination in his nine

teenth year, later being ordained as a

local minister.

Mr. “’illiams was a prominent Re

publican and held many positions of

honor in his native township. He was

a patriotic citizen and always mani

fested a keen interest in local and na

tional affairs.

Deceased was a descentlent of Rob

ert Williams, who came to this country

from England is 1635 or 1637. He is

survived by his wife, Mrs. Sara Clark

Williams. and his only daughter, Mrs.

Elizabeth Williams Chamberlain, and

the following grandchildren: Harriet

E.. Calvin P., J. Williams. Jennie M.

and Emily S. Chamberlain.

Deceased was a brother of the ven

erable C. M. Williams. for many years

postmaster at Plainsville.

-—4-.-.__

HELD A FAMILY REUNION.

The reunion of the Williams family,

descendants of one of the pioneer farm

ers and school teachers, Jonathan Will

iams of Lake, now Loyalville, who

went from Dallas in 1840 and who

raised a large family—eight boys and

three girls—took place on Thursday

last, All grew to manhood and woman

hood, the youngest dying at the age of

22 years. The surviving members met

at the home of David M. Williams on

Christmas, who with his wife and fam~

ily entertained those present right roy

ally. Those present were: Fayette

Williams and wife, Lewis Williams and

wife, William Williams, wife and two

daughters, David M. Williams, wife,

two sons and tvm daughters of Loyal

ville, C. E. Totten and husband, Jona

than Williams, wife and two daughters

of Westmoor, J. E. Williams, wife and

daughter, 0. J. Williams. wife, son and

daughter, Roger C. Williams, wife, two

sons, Coray Brooks, wife, son and

daughter, Frank A. Edwards. wife,

two daughters. L. A. Dymond, wife.

son and daughter. Peter Wintz. wife

and son. '

Before disbanding a permanent or

ganization was completed: Presi

dent. Myron R. Williams; vice presi

dent, Orbil Williams; secretary, J-ma

than W. Williams: treasurer. L. A.

Dymond: committee of arrangements.

Mary Williams. Maud Williams. Carrie

Williams. 0. P. Williams. Lorin Will

iams.
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DEATH OF E. TROXELL.

[Daily Record, May 13, 1903.]

Ephraim Troxell. a pioneer resident

of this city and a member of an old

family. died at his home. 42 South

Washington street, at midnight on

Monday of apoplexy, aged 80 years.

The deceased had been ill since last

February. He was a descendant of

John Troxell, who settled in Egypt,

Pa., in 1734 and who was one of the

pioneer settlers of Whitehall Township.

His parents were Peter and Elizabeth

Mlckley Troxell, and he was born in

the ancestral farm house built by his

grandfather, which is still standing.

Ephraim 'I‘roxell came to Wilkes

Barre in 1856. where he has since re

sided, and was identified with many

oi! its enterprises and business inter

ests. He devoted much of his time

during his latter years to his milling

and farming interests at Harvey's Lake

and Clifton. He was interested in the

Harvey's Lake Transit Co.. the North

Street Bridge Co. and other enterprises

Mr. Troxell and his wife, who died

in August, 1901. had been communi

c-ants at St. Stephen's Church since

1856. Two children survive. Miss C.

Rosa Troxell of this city and Dr. E. R.

Troxell of West Pittston.

-—0-.-0—_

REMINISCENCE OF JOHN STUR

DEVANT,

[Daily Record. May 23. 1903.]

The visit of a Wilkes-Barre lady to

Carbondale last week has revived the

writer's recollection of an incident in the

political history of Pennsylvania in which

her father was a prominent participant.

His name was John Sturdevant, for many

years a resident of Wyoming County. The.

incident referred to occurred about 1839.

when Joseph Ritner was governor.

At that period the territory now in

cluded in Wyoming County was a part of

Luzerne. Maj. John Sturdevant and Ches

ter Butler were representatives in the

General Assembly that year. having been

elected by the Whig party. The State

was largely Democratic, but owing to dis

senslons in that party the Whigs had

elected a majority of senators and just

one-half the members of the lower house,

The latter body being a tie and no com

promise having been effected 1W0 sepa

rate houses were organized.

The. dispute for precedence waxed hot

and heavy for several days. resulting in

a scrimmage which has been ever since

known as the “buckshot war.”
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Then it was that Messrs. Sturdevant

and Butler, together with a colleague

named Montelius of Union County, rising

above party, showed their patriotism by

going over to the Democratic House and

ending the controversy. Their conduct

was criticised sharply by some of their

party constituents, but generally they

were commended for an act which un

doubtedly prevented bloodshed and saved

the good name of the Commonwealth,

C. E. L.

_——4-.-.___

DECORATION DAY ADDRESS.

The principal event of the evening

was an eloquent oration by Gustav

Hahn on Memorial Day. He told of

the scenes in Wilkes-Barre at the

breaking out of the war and gave

many facts not~found in print. Mr.

Hahn spoke as follows:

Thirty-eight years have elapsed since

the last scenes of the civil war were en—

acted and the subject at our trials or our

sufferings and sorrows, as Well as our

final triumph, has been pretty thoroughly

discussed and well nigh exhausted,

it seems to me, that I am in the same

predicament as in the Sacred College or

erusalem called the “Sanhedrin,” the

young ra bis were, who whenever an

ecclesiastical QUestion came up (or dis

cussion used to be interrupted by an aged

priest over whose head more than live

score had passed and who invariably

would say: "We have heard all oi! this

long ago!"

But without any tear of criticism or in

terruption, because you would be to polite

and too courteous to say, "write or print

any words oi.’ disparagement, I will un

dertake the task."

From the very beginning of the human

race, from time immernorial, men and

nations, moved by feelings of gratitude

and of admiration, have celebrated the

memory of their great men and amongst

them especially of those who. by laying

dovm their lives, have bought and ac~

complished the freedom of their country.

In the narrows oi‘ Thermopylae you

may see this very day the ruins of the

monument_ which had been erected to

gerpetuate the glory of three hundred

partans, who. led y their King Leon

idas, assailed the camp of the immense

Persian army, that had come from over

the sea to subjugate the Greek nation.

All 0! them died as hrroes with their face

to the foe. Their epitaph is: “Stranger,

tell the Spartans that here we rest in

obedience to the laws of our country."

Upon a steep rock on one side of the

Four Fnrest Cantons of Switzerland you

see constructed of brass the figure of a

lion, whose heart is pierced by a Javelin.

The Hon is dying. The monument is

placed there in honor or twelve hundred
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soldiers, citizens of Switzerland, who tell

fighting while they were defending the

royal palace of Louis the Sixteenth, King

or France. They all. facing the enemy_

tell to the very last man.

But, why so so far monuments, even to

Greece and Switzerland? Only a few

miles from here in the field of Wyoming

stands a modest monument, that contains

the names of the men who, on the third

day 0! July, 1775, sacrificed their lives for

the salvation of their country. The num

ber of the British and of the r savage in

dian allies out numbered the American

gatriots tour to one and annihilated the

rave and patriotic, but small army.

But wherever on go on this vast con

tinent. you see t e monuments erected to

our noble and great men.

First of all you see George \Vashlngton

on his spirited charger with the words:

"All and everything for my country—my

country against the world!"

The statue of the hero of New Orleans.

Andrew Jackson rises before your eyes

and the mentors le words seem to come

from his lips: "By the eternal! The

Union must and shall be preserved."

Out under the i'oliayge of the grand oaks

0! the park of New ork is the rave and

the memorial chapel of U. S. rant, the

man whose initials mean: “Unconditional

surrender of the enemies of my country."

But in Union Square, unadorned by a uni

form and on toot, stands the h h and

straight form of Abraham Lincc n, the

man who steered the shi oiI State with

a steady and firm han through the

stormy and tempt-stuous waves of the

civil war. The motto engraven upon the

stone on which his noble form stands is

plain and simple. The words are but few_

but they denote the character of the man.

as a fit representative of the American

nation: "With malice to none, with char

ity to all!"

In the fall of the year of 1860 an elec

tion took place in which not less than

four different political parties were rep

resented.

The moderate Democracy had Stephen

A, Douglass and Hershcrel V. Johnson

for their leaders. The Ultra Democracy

was led by William C. Breckenridge then

Vice President of the United States, and

Lane. The exclusively American party.

Bell and lh'erctt. The Republican party

was represented by Abraham Lincoln and

Hannibal Hamlin.

The latter had been elected by an over

whelming majority. But threats were

made. that he would not live. to be in

augurated, in the city of Washington.

and really all appearances gave signs of

warnimz and the utmost care had to he

observed to net the President-elect tn the

city of Washington without being harm

ed.

On the very day of the inauguration

General “'infield Scott had his artilirrv

planted upon the roofs of the buildinzs

of the city of “Washington to protect the

new administration of our government,
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The strongest point oi! Mr. Lincoln‘s in

augural address is the frank and plump

denial of the Secession dogma.

He said: “No! Our is one .country.

made so by God and his providence. its

more perfect Union is but a. step in its

development. not the cause of its exist

ence.w

On the day following the inauguration

Mr, Lincoln submitted to the Senate the

names of the men selected for his cabinet.

’lhis was on the fifth day of March,

1861, and Mr. Lincoln, who was a very

patient man by diplomacy and by gentle

means. tried to keep the Union together.

But when on the thirteenth day 0[

April. 1861, Fort Sumter had fallen, Fort

Sumter in which we here in Wilkes-Barre

take a special interest, because it had

been built by Doctor in ham, a very

prominent engineer and a lghly esteemed

citizen of Wilkes-Barre, had fallen. then

there seemed to be no way to avoid a

collision.

The North had rudely been awakened

from its unaccountable lethargy and men

of all classes assembled to prepare for

the defence of the Union.

In our court house the people assembled

in such masses that there was only stand

ing room.

Mr. A. T. McClintock, the leader of the

bar, presided. in came Caleb E. Wright,

a cultured and accomplishcd gentleman, a

lawyer and a preacher. He had in his

hands a. paper sent from the city of

Charleston and he read: "The North can

not exist without us! ‘Cotton is king.’ “

“Cotton be damned." cried Caleb E.

Wright. There were resent Judge John

N. Con ngham. Col, endrick B. Wright,

Judge enry M. Hoyt, Alexander Farn

ham, Judge Garrick M. Harding W. W.

Kctcham. then Senator of Pennsylvania.

Charles Pike. Charles Denison. P.

Longstreet. the Rev. Dr. Mills. Dr.

Reuben Nelson of W 0min Seminary,

Rev. F‘. P. Hunt, mun L. Dana.

Father Fitzslmmons. Stanley Woodward.

Edward H. Chase and all the prominent

merchants and business men of the city,

as well as all classes of the po ulatlon.

Judge Conyngham impresse upon the

minds of those assembled. that their

country, that the cause of liberty, was in

danger. and that it the young men did not

zofdthe old ones certainly would go. He

58 1

"My oldest son, dear to me as the apple

of my eye. will go to-morrow with the

Wyoming Dragoons."

"So will mine!" said Col. Wright.

And mv son will go with the Wyoming

Yeager-1." said Judge Reichard.

(‘nnt Emily said: "The Wyominiz Artil

lerists. the oldest military company. will

be ready to co in the morning."

Cantv Joseph Coons said: "The Wyo

ming Veneers. the second oldest company,

will be there in time." >

Capt. Brisbane answered for the

dragnons.

In the north corner of the court room

stood Capt. Bertels with his lieutenant.

Patrick Lenahan. r1"hey were whispering
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Capt. Berteis said" "Will they go?"

Lieut. Lenahan answered: "Every man

of them!"

In the morning the Wyoming Artiller

ists marched up on one side of Main

street. the dragoons on the other and the

Vt'yoming Yeagers came up to Franklin

strett. They were met by a ban of

music, and when they had reach the

Square. there stood Capt. Jacob Bertels

and with him Lieut. Patrick Lenahan at

the head of a company of one hundred

bright and brave men. ready to go into

tight, every one an Irishman except the

captain.

We thought we were the ver first to

hasten to the support of the nion_ but

were very pleasantly surprised in finding

thousands upon thousands of men who

were armed and equip wed and eager to

Join the armies of the Lnion.

The people were for the Union. The

people of the North and even of some of

the border States were loyaito the extreme.

The sturdy farmer left his plough, the

skilled mechanic shouldered his gun, the

workinyman left his shop and went into

the camp. the laborer exchanged the

shovel and the plckaxe for the musket,

and the professional man closed his office.

and took his place in the ranks. and when

the first proclamation of President Lin

coln had been irsued more men presented

themselves than were wanted or thought

to be needed.

The result of the call was simply mar

veious. But there were serious difficul

ties under which the government was

laboring. The largest number of able and

experienced generals. educated by the

government of the United States. had left

our army. Gen. Robert E. Lee. G. P. T.

Beauregard, Thomas J. Jackson, after

wards called “Stonewall Jackson," John

C. Breckenridge, Joseph E. Johnston,

Braxton Bragg McRr-der. Sidney Johnson,

Simon P. Buc ner, James bongstreet had

left the Union Army and had entered the

service of the Confederacy.

But that was not all. Our misfortunes

were increased by the fact that most of

our forts situated in the South or in the

border Slates. containing an immense

amount of ammunition and military

stores, were by the treachery of John G.

Floyd. Buchanan‘s Secretary of War, loft

in the hands of the enemy. The treasury

was empty, because Godard Bailey,togeth

er with Russell Majors and Waddeii, had

depleted the treasury.

Most of our troops were raw. and sadly

in want of military knowledge the offi

cers of tl'.e line mostly unskilled citizens.

i recollect. that at one time when Gen.

Nagle held a brigade drill. a company

which had come from Pittston was sadly

out of order and the general who. like

Napoleon. pretended to know all the men

and officers of his command and could

call them by name. called out:

“Capt. Brown from White Haven! How

can you. an old soldier. place your com

pany in such a position?‘
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Whereupon the commander of the Pitts

ton company advanced, saluted with his

sword. then made a Very profound bow

and said: “General! I am not Capt.

Brown from White Haven, nor am I an

old soldier, I am a shoemaker from Pitts

on."

But one year's service made able and

braVe soldiers out of raw recruits,

Another cause of our misfortunes was,

that Gen, Winfield Scott, a hero of many

battles, had become old and infirm and

unable to mount a horse or to command

in person and a younger and stronger

commander was nt‘eded,

The battle of Bull Run had been lost

by the want of ability and of patriotism

0. Gen, Patterson, a man who had neither

the wish, nor the courage to serve his

gountry in the way he ought to have

one.

Instead of obeying his orders to advance

against Gen. Johnston to keep him from

Joining the Confederate forces in the bat

tle of Bull Run, he kept at a safe dis

hance in a location where no bullets did

l

Yea, there was another military blunder,

a thing unheard of in military history.

Regiments, whose time of service was

about to expire, instead of being led

against the enemy were asked whether

th'e‘y would not stay a few days longer.

ho ever heard of such a thing before?

In the whole wide world a soldier is

never asked but he is commanded,

 

We suffered reverses, our cause seemed

to be lost In the eyes of Europe and even

the European states themselves did not

look upon us with eyes of sympathy. Thev

impostor, who sat upon the throne of

France was willing and anxious to recog

nize the Southern Corl‘ederacy. England

openly assisted the South in furnishing

piratic vessels, crews and ammunition and

necesaries of war to wipe out our com

merce, to sweep our vessels from the

ocean. Spain had 0 nly recognized the

Confederacy and 0t er Btatcs, such as

Russia and Italy gave us no encourage

ment, only Germany bought our bonds

and gave us her gold for them. She had

confidence in our ability and in our in

tegrity.

 

1n the darkest hour, when our slain cov

ered the battlefields, when the God of bat

tles seemed to have decided against us,

when France and England had been fur

nishing tn the South all and every kind of

material used in civilized and uncivilized

warfare. when the hypocritical self-im

posed emperor of France had solicited

Queen Victoria to join him in the recogni

tion of the Southern Confederacy, which

he did not dare to undertake to do alone

and single handed, and when that grand

and noble woman had given the answer:

"Never and at no time will i len my

hand to the commission of this or me.

when our commerce had been swept from

the ocean. then like a rock in the midst

0! the sea our country stood the rage and
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the onslau ht of the hurricane. Julius

Laesar sai : “I and danger are two lions,

but 1 am the older and the stronger one."

And this was the case with us. After de

feat, after lost battles our thinned ranks

tilled up by patriots rushing to the front.

taking the place of those who had fallen.

The American nation evinced herself pos

sessed of an indomitable energy, yea of

the fullest vigor of national manhood and

of unsurpassed enthusiasm and love of

their country,

The first spark of the rays of hope and

of our rising sun glittered in the con

quest of Vicksburg by Gen. Grant. When

Mr. Lincoln had received the news of this

victory and before he could communicate

it to his cabinet a delegation ‘was an

nounced who craved admission imme

diately. Mr. Lincoln_ who was highly

pleased with the news he had received

from Gen, Grant, receiVed them. They

were a delegation of prohibition men and

they told the President that they knew

Gen_ Grant was a drinking man and that

he ought to be deposed immediately.

Whereupon Mr. Lincoln said: "Gentle

men, will ou do me a favor."

"Certain y, Mr. President."

Then Mr. Lincoln said: “Be kind enough

to ascertain what kind of liquor Gen.

Grant drinks. I would like to send to my

other generals of the same stuff."

 

The battle of Antietam, though called a

drawn battle by the advocates of the lost

cause, McClellan kept the field ready to

renew the battle on the day following and

the Confederates retreated. Then and

there Jackson saved the army of Lee

from annihilation, and at Fredericksburg

and and at Chancellorvllle he was in the

zenith of Ms lcry. On May 2d, 1862», he

suddenly struc the flank of the Eleventh

Corps and overthrew them, but struck

down by a bullet of his own men he died

on the tenth day of May, 1863.

His dealh smote the Confederates with

unspeakable anginsh and filled the hearts

of the Union with gratitude to the Al

mighty. But while Stonewalt Jackson

'as our enemv in the field, we still must

give him credit for an act of magnanim

ity_ which was of the or one of the hap

piest consequences for the people of the

United States.

The Union outposts and the Confederate

outposts were so close toether and the

proximity was so great t at they could

easily speak together and exchange tobac

co and other luxuries On the Union side

was a voting man still in his teens, a sen

tinel. He was in a very exposed position,

but he stood there fl rm and fearless.

Stonewall Jackson saw him and admired

him. When a Kentucky sharpshooter ap

proached him and said: "General, I will

fetch down this Yank." But the general

said: "By no means should so brave a

boy lose his life. I order you to desist.“

The bnv's life was saved. The boy after

wards became a commissioned officer and

was at the end of the war a major. He

died as the President of the United States

and his name was William McKinley. For
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this we are indebted to the nobility of

character of Stonewall Jackson.

Our success in the West gave Gen. Rose

cranz a position in the hearts of a grate

ful countr gained by his victory in the

battle of ‘orlnth.

The battle of Gettsburg brought for

Gen. Meade and Gen. Hancock laurels of

i mortalit '.

he batt es of the Wilderness and the

strife at Petersburg, after the enormous

struggle of five years, brought the war to

an end, and the generosity and the mag

nanimity of the American people showed

itself at Appamatox, when Gen. Grant re

fused to accegt of the proffered sword of

Gen. Robert ‘ Lee. He was the first one

to present the motion to restore the

Southern leader to citizenship.

The men of the North and of the South

had met in deadly combat and the result

was. that they regarded each other with

that mutual respect and esteem which

courage and gallantry inspire, and the

flame of the feeling of fraternity was re

kindled when the Union men at Ap

pomatox shared their scant rations with

the starving Confederate soldiers.

The North furnished the horses to the

Southern population, to resume the work

of agriculture and no man, who really

and honestly sought restitution to Ameri

can citizenship was refused. Meanwhile

Gen. Lonfitreet, Alexander H. Stephens

and Joe 'heeler, who had returned to

the Stars and Stripes. occupied honorable

ositions under the government of the

'nited States. In the meetings of the

Grand Army of the. Republic the blue and

the grey frequently mix in friendly inter

course. and the late conflict with Spain

has served to more firmly unite the men

of the two sections by fighting shoulder to

shoulder against a foreign enemy.

 

And now to speak of those whom we

are sorrowlng for today. Right up here

you see the picture of him after whom

this post is named and the face of his

hrother_ Charles, would be a worthy coun

terpart to take aNpluce by his side. There

was Joseph E, ’ right, the adjutant, and

afterwards captain of a company of

Bush's inncers. Edmund L. Dana. the

gallant colonel of the 143d: Henry M.

cyt, colonel of the 52d, statesman, judge_

general and governor who, when at a

anquet and when spoken to in a com

plimentary way_ said: “Let all of this go!

all the glory I claim is that they say

about me—he was an American soldier,‘ "

We miss to-day the familiar face of Dr.

Crawford the surgeon of the v52 Regi

ment of infantry, and Col. 8. H. Sturde

vant. and lastly the presence of Major

Leonard, as brave a man as ever fought

for his country.

But though our comrades have died,

thcv live in the memory of a grateful na

tion.

This is the day set apart for them and

for their memory, and I mean cs ecially

the rank and file of the American rmy.
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Generals and commanders have found

their wnv into history, but also every one

of the others, no matter whether his rank

was high or low, whether he was a com

missioned officer or whether he carried a

musket, of all and every one we may say:

Though dead he llveth, he lives s ken

of at the cam fires of his comra es in

the memory 0 his friends. Even the

humblest soldier bears on this day upon

the mount beneath which he sleeps

wreath of fragrant flowers and the em

blem o! the American natiOIl, the Star

Spangled Banner_ old glory waves over

m.

This Is all we, can do for him, who has

laid down his lifefor his country. We can

celebrate him in our songs and we can

hand down his name to posterity_

__—-_4-.._-———

WYOMING REVOLUTIONARY

SOLDIERS.

[Daily Record, June 16, 1903.]

The Decoration Day services con

ducted at Hornellsville, N. Y.. May 30.

1903, were memorable in that there

was unveiled a monument in memory

of Revolutionary soldiers of the Can

lsteo Valley, many of whom had, at

some time or other, lived in WYOmInB

Valley. The exercises were conducted

by the Kanestio Valley Chapter,

Daughters of the American Revalu

tlon. who unveiled, assisted by the

Grand Army and others. As the list

is of value to our patriotic societies.

it is appended:

ABBOTT, CAPT, JAMES. “One of

the patriots of 1776." from the Wyo

ming Valley. Buried near Arkport.

BAKER, CAPT. SAMUEL. From

Connecticut. He was taken captive

by the Indians and released by Bur

goyne's surrender. SerVed in Co].

Willett's Corps. Buried near Cam

eron.

BAKER, JEREMIAH, SR. From

Connecticut and the Wyoming Valley.

In Sullivan's expedition. Buried near

Canisteo. ‘

BENNETT, DAVID. Private in Van

Rennsalaer’s Regiment' N. Y. Line.

Buried in the town of Howard.

BENNETT, SERGT. EPHRAIM SR.

Sergeant. in Hawthorne‘s Regiment,

New York Line. Buried In the town

of Howard

BENNETT, SOLOMON. In the bat

tle of Wyoming. Private in Capt.

John Franklin's company, 1780. Bur

ied near Canisteo.

BROWN, ELISHA. Private in Wes

sentels’s Regiment, New York Line.

Buried at Brown‘s Crossing.
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CAREY, NATHAN. At the battle

of Wyoming. Buried at Arkport.

CLOSSON, NEHEMIAH. A minute

man. Private in Capt. John Wheel

ock's company. In the battle of

Trenton. Buried at Hornellsville.

CONDERMAN, ADAM. Private in

Col. Willett's Regiment, New York

Line. Buried at Fremont.

CONDERMAN. LIEUT. JOHN. En

tered service as private and attained

the rank of lieutenant in the New

York Line. Buried at Fremont,

COREY, JOSEPH. Served at the

battle of Wyoming. Buried near Al

mond.

CROSBY. CAPT. RICHARD. Served

as an oflicer in the Dutchess County

Militia, N. Y. Line. Member of Gen

‘Washington’s body guard. Buried at

Crosbyville, now Adrian,

CROSBY, QUARTERMASTER

REUBEN. SerVed as a private in

Dubois’s Regiment; as quartermaster

in Field's Regiment, New York Line.

Buried at Crosbyville.

DARRIN. DANIEL. A private in

the Conneticut Line. Buried at Trouts

burg.

DOLBY. PARDON. A private in

the Conn. Line. Buried at Howard.

DOTY, LEVI. A private. minute

man. N. J. Militia. Buried at Doty's

Corners.

FAILING. PHILIP. Enlisted at

fourteen years of age. Served under

Col. Dubois and Col. Willets. Buried

at Jasper.

HADLEY, JAMES. In the battle of

\Vyoming. Buried at Hadleyville.

HALLE’I‘T. NATHAN. Served as a

private in Wessenfels‘s Regiment,

New York Line. Buried near Canisteo.

HAMILTON, ALEX A N D E R. A

Revolutionary pensioner. Buried in

Lhe town of Howard.

HARDING. OLIVER. Enlisted at

twenty-one years of age, Served

throughout the war. In the battle of

Wyoming. Buried at Harding‘s Hill.

HILLIKER, JOHN. A Revolution

ary patriot and soldier. Buried at

Jasper.

HOLLIDAY. AMOS. Service began

at Bunker Hill and ended at York

town. Buried near South Dansville.

HOLMES. SAMUEL. A private of

the New York Line. Held captive by

the Indians for six months, escaped
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and rejoined the army. Buried at

Jasper.

HURLBUT. SERGT. CHRISTO

PHER. In the battles of White

Plains_ Trenton, Princeton, and New

Jersey campaign. Sergeant in Capt.

John Franklin's Company, Pa., 1780.

Buried at Arkport,

HURLBUT, NAPHTALI. Private

Capt. John Franklin's company,

\Nyomlng, Pa. Buried at Arkport.

JAMIESON, CAPT. JOHN. He

equipped a company at the beginning

of the war. Taken prisoner at battle

of Fort Washington and confined on

British prison ship. Buried near

Canisteo.

KELLOGG, NATHANIEL. A Rev

olutionary soldier. Buried at Jasper,

KRUZEN, RICHARD. A soldier of

the N, J. Line. Buried at Greenwood.

LACEY, ABRAHAM. A soldier of

the Revolution. Buried near Burns.

LEMON, MAJ. WM. S. “He was a

soldier of the Revolutionary War,

where his bravery and intense devo

tion to the cause won for him the

rank to which he attained, that of

major." Buried near South Dans

ville.

MALLORY, NATHANIEL. An ar

dent patriot, serving throughout the

Revolution and wounded in the ser

vice. Buried at Troupsburz.

MAXSON, LUKE. Served as a

member of the “Home guard," West

erly R. 1., during the last years of the

Revolution.

MEAD, ENOS. A soldier of the

Connecticut Line. Buried at Green

wood.

MORRIS, LIEUT. MASTER AN

DREW. Of the Colonial Navy. Bur

ied near Canisteo.

ORDVVAY, ENOCH. Served in N.

H, Line. Buried at Greenwood.

RICE. SAMUEL. Served in the

Connecticut Line, enlisting at the age

of fifteen. Buried at Troupsburg.

ROWLEY, JOHN. Served as a pri

vate in the Albany County Militia, N.

Y. Line. Buried near Canisteo.

SIMPSON, ANDREW. A Revolu

tionary soldier. Served at Bennington

when but sixteen years of age. Bur

ied at Jasper.

STEPHENS, ELIAS. In the battle

of Newtown. Buried at Hornellsvilie,

RN
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STEPHENS. ELIJAH. Served in

"The Levies," N. Y. Line. Buried

near Hornellsville.

STEPHENS, LIEUT. JEDEDIAH.

Served six years of the war. At Val

ley Forge, Germantown and Brandy

wine. Buried near Canisteo.

STEPHENS. JOHN. Enlisted as a

boy and served in the Pennsylvania

Line. Buried at Greenwood.

All these last four were from Wy

oming.

STEPHENS, URIAH, JR. Served

five years of the war in Pennsylvania

companies. Buried near Canisteo.

STERNS, JOHN. During the War

of the Revolution, while yet a boy, he

drove team, carrying ordinance and

commissary stores from Worcester to

Boston. Buried near Canisteo.

TINSLEY, AMOS. A soldier of the

Revolution. Buried at Jasper.

WILBUR BENJAMIN. A Revolu

tionary soldier. Buried at Howard.

WRIGHT, JESSE. Served in the

Revolution. At Lexington, White

Plains and Bennington. Buried at

Troupsburg,

Revolutionary soldiers who were

pioneers of the Canisteo Valley, burial

place unknown:

BAKER, WILLIAM. Served in the

New York Line,

BENNETT, ANDREW. Private in

Capt. John Franklin's company,

Wyoming, Pa.

GRAY, ANDREW. Served in the

Wyoming Valley, Pa.

GRIGGS. JOHN. In the battle of

Bunker Hill.

JONES, ISAAC, Served in "The

Levies," New York Line.

KENNEDY, HENRY. Served in the

New York Line,

McHENRY, CAPT. HENRY. Served

in different commands o! the Pa, Line,

Addresses were made by Mrs, Ben

ton McConnell, regent ot the Kanestio

Chapter, D. A. R., Mrs. Jennie Jones,

a member of the chapter, Mrs. John

Miller Horton, regent oi! the Buffalo

chapter, and the tablet was unveiled

by Miss Carrie Jamieson, descendant

of Capt. John Jamieson, and Edward

O'Connor, descendant of Lieutenant

Master Morris, both in the list above.
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DEATH OF SILAS W. BENNETT.

[Daily Record, June 18, 1893.]

Silas W. Bennett, an old and es

teemed resident of this city, and a

member of one of the pioneer families

of the valley, died at his residence, 140

South Washington street. at 7:30 yes

terday morning of general debility,

aged 76 years. Deceased was a for

mer well known carpenter and build

er and was engaged in the erection of

many of this city's prominent build

ings during the past fifty years.

About ten years ago he was compelled

by reason of ill health to retire from

active life and had since been an in

valid. He is survived by a son and

daughter: M. A. Bennett and Mrs. J.

Bennett Smith, both of this city; also

a brother, John Taylor Bennett of

South Dakota, and a. sister, Mrs. An

gela Buggies of Kansas. The sister is

now 95 years old and the brother 93.

Silas W. Bennett was of Revolu

tionary stock and was a descendant

of the early pioneer families in the

\Vyoming Valley. He was born in

Hanover township on Aug. 28, 1827.

His father was Josiah Bennett and

his grandfather Ishmael Bennett. who

came to this valley with the Connecti

cut settlers hefore the Revolutionary

\Var. His grandmother was Sarah

Taylor, who was in the fort during

the Wyoming Massacre.

Deceased was a member of the

Methodist Church and was prominent

in Odd Fellow circles, being a member

of \Vyoming Lodge. I. O. O. F. He

was an exemplary citizen and active in

affairs for the progress of the city.

  

INDIAN BURIAL URN FOUND.

The Zebulon Butler collection in the

Historical Society has been enriched

during the past week by the addition

of a complete Indian pot, or burial urn.

found some years ago under a ledge of

rocks on Babb's Creek, in the southern

part of Tloga County, Pa. I

The urn is nine inches high and eigh

teen inches in circumference, well made

and finely proportioned. It was pur

chased by the “Zebulon Butled Fund."

and forms part of the Indian collection

named after this pioneer hero. The con

lecticn already contains nearly 700

pieces of Indian manufacture from the

Wyoming Valley, some of which are ad

mirable specimens of their skill. This

urn makes the number of complete pots

in the possession of this society fifteen,

forming the finest collection of Iroquois

pottery in the United States.
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DEATH OF FRED. MEYER.

[Daily Record, June 18, 1903.]

Frederick W. Meyer, one of Wilkes

Barre's oldest and best known resi

dents. died yesterday morning at about

5 o'clock, after a residence in this city

of over 40 years, aged 76 years. The

immediate cause of death was dropsy

of the heart. He had been ill for sev

  

FRED MEYER.

eral months. He leaves his wife and

the following children: Mrs. Jacob

Schmitt, Mrs. Frank Glasser, Peter,

Eugene and Frank.

Mr. Meyer was at one time on the

Wilkes~Barre police force and also con

ducted for a time a vaudeville theatre

on the old graveyard lot, North Fell

street. '

Some time ago the Record contained

an interview with Mr. Meyer, in which

he gave an interesting account of his

career. These words of his are ap

pended as his obituary:

“I have had what may possibly be

thought an interesting career, which

includes ups and downs. First let me

say that I don‘t think I have an enemy

in the world. I was born at Ansbach,

Middlei’mncken, Bavaria. My father

was Peter Herman Mei/er and my

mother's maiden name was Doretta von
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Schlumbach, a sister of the father of

Col. Alexander Schiumbach, formerly

of this valley. My father, who died in

1856, was for years a forester in the

employ of the Bavarian government,

and at the time of his death was head

forester, having been appointed by

King Ludwig. at Augsburg, although

he had served in this capacity at Ans

bach.

“In my early days I attended school

at Ansbach and also Augsburg. I was

counted a splendid scholar and being

advanced I was favored with the ap

pointment as a cadet for the Third

Bavarian Infantry. and at the age of

17 was accepted as a regular soldier,

being allowed to enter the regular ser

vice at my own request. I served the

full term of three years, and then

withdrew, my father having died in

the meantime. About the time I left

the service Louis Miihauser, a friend

of the family, decided to emigrate to

America and he brought me along with

him. We arrived in New York, hav

ing sailed from Hamburg in June. 1858.

Louis Milhauser came direct to Hones

dale from New York and I accompan

led him. Mr. Milhauser started a gen

eral store, while I secured employment

in the tannery, and he is still living

and conducting the same business in

Honesdale.

"While in Honesdale I became ac

quainted with Miss Margaret McCasey,

a sister of Capt. McCasey, who was an

nflicer in the Civil Vi’ar, and we were

married. Early in 1859 I determined

to remove to Wilkes-Barre, and after

commencing housekeeping on South

street I was fortunate in securing em

ployment with Baer & Stegmaier at

the old brewery. which stood near the

wire bridge at South and Canal streets.

After a few months I was hired by the

late Col. Hendrick B. Wright. and

while there, at his request. I was ap

pointed a special policeman by W. W.

Loomis, who was burgess. I continued

to serve under Col. E. B. Harvey. J. B.

Stark and D. L. Patrick, who followed

Mr. Loomis. In 1866 the regular

police force was organized. consisting

of Michael A. Kearney. chief. and three

patrolmen. Peter Kintzinger, Chris

Krupp and myself. This was the old

borough. which had but only three

wards. We were paid $50 a month and

$1 for each arrest where the fine was

paid.

“I cannot tell you the exact year:

but when the prisoners were trans

ferred from the old Jail on South

Washington street to the new prison

-'.
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on Water street I was induced by

County Commissioner Frank Louder

to resign from the police force and

take the position of watchman at the

new prison. The salary was $10 a

month beyond what the borough paid

us. I accepted the offer and helped

transfer the prisoners to their new

quarters. I soon regretted the change.

It was terribly lonesome up there, as,

you know, I had been used to lively

times in those days about town. So,

after nine months of it I resigned, al

though warden Robert May offered to

pay me extra out of his own pocket if

I would remain.

“I then had a property and was in

duced to buy one of the lots sold by

the city on the site of the abandoned

cemetery. There‘s where I made a

mistake. I bought one and erected a

building on Fell street, starting a

saloon, and afterwards erected Meyer’s

Opera House. The venture was a fail

ure. as the hard times came on and I

could not weather the storm; this re

sulted in my losing what I had saved——

and more. too. As quick as I was

forced out of the business John

‘Mahoney, who was then in council, se

cured my reappointment to the police

force under H. F. Myers, who was

chief. I served for many years, or

until I was disqualified for service by

rheumatism. Since then I have been

unable to do anything.

“My wife is still alive and still en

joys fairly good health. Eleven child

ren were born to us. You remember

Fred, the son who served several years

as a policeman. A good son, too. We

lost him and some others. That is

about all I can tell you concerning

my life, which has been sometimes a

pleasant and other times a rough

voyage."

Frederick W. Meyer has helped many

a man when in needy circumstances.

has always endeavored to perform his

duty and aimed to be a good citizen.

_—_—0-.*——_

H. C. GATES DEAD.

[Daily Record, June 23, 1903.]

H. Carlisle Gates, one of Wilkes-Barre‘s

well known residents father of city clerk

Fred H.Gatcs died on Monday morningat

his home. 216 Hanover street, aged 76

Years and 8 months. He was identified

with the early iron industry in this valley

and was connected with concerns that

have branched cut to be great plants.

Mr, Gates was born in Kingston in 1826

in a house which is still standing.
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Deceased was a son of Nathaniel Gates.

who married Ruth Richards, whose

father, David Richards, came on horse

back from Connecticut a few days before

the beginning of the last century. along

about 1794.

H. Carlisle Gates learned his trade as

a. molder in the old foundry of Laning 8:

Marshall when 18 years old, and being

ambitious, at an early age he established

a foundry business of his own. purchas

ing the old stone foundry of Joseph Van

Leer on Hanover and Race streets, which

prospered under his management and

which he conducted for many years, giv

ing employment to a number of men.

Some years ago he sold his interest in

the foundry to the Vulcan Iron “'orks

and retired from business. He had two

brothers and a sister. John. Courtland

N. and Mrs. John Horton, all of whom

are now dead.

The deceased is survived by three

daughters and a son: Mrs. J. M. Norris.

Mrs. Philip Staufer, Miss Mary C. Gates

and Fred H. Gates.

The funeral was held on Wednesday

morning from the residence at 10 o'clock

and was private. Interment was in

Forty Fort Cemetery. '

Mr. Gates was a highly esteemed man

and he had many interesting stories to

tell of the early days in this vicinitY- He

saw W'ilkes-Barre and its suburbs grow

up from small communities and was iden

tified with many of thewprogressive move

ments of his time.

 

SHORTEST WILL.

The will of the late John Brown of

Ashley. noted in the papers. is not the

shortest on record. that of Sarah K.

Miner of Wilkes-Barre being still

briefer. Her will was probated with

Register S. L. French Aug. 19, 1874. and

is as follows:

“Emily R, Miner is my heir.

"Sarah K. Miner."

The will was written on one sheet of

notepaper with a lead pencil, and on

the envelope enclosing the will were

the words: “Read this when I am

dead."

Miss Sarah Miner was a sister of the

late W'illlam P. Miner, founder of the

Record. She was blind and was of

great assistance to her father, Charles

Miner. in his preparation of the His

tory of Wyoming. She accompanied

her father in all his visits to the old

settlers_ searching for information. and

her keen memory was of great value

to her father when he came to write

up his notes at the end of the day.
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The will is perhaps the shortest on

record—in tact it could hardly be

shorter, containing only three words

exclusive of the names.

 _,__ __ _____

THE FRENCH AT ASYLUM.

[Daily Record, June 20, 1903.]

The romance of the settlement on the

upper Susquehanna by refugees who

had fled from France during the French

Revolution has been told by various

writers, but by none so fully as in a

recent volume of 150 pages by Mrs.

Louise Welles Murray, corresponding

secretary of the 'I‘loga. Point Historical

Society. The most elaborate chronicler

previous was Rev. David Craft, and

Mrs. Murray has quoted largely from

him. The book is entitled “The Story

of Some French Refugees and Their

Asylum, 17934800." and is dedicated to

the memory of Elizabeth Laporte. the

author's mother, who is a descendant of

Bartholomew Laporte, one of the found

ers of Asylum. Mrs. Elizabeth Laporte

married Charles F. Welles. brother of

J. W. Hollenback and Edward Welles

oi' Wilkes~Barre. The author of the

volume is the wife of Millard P. Mur

ray (brother of Charles F. Murray of

“Wilkes-Barre) and she is a sister 0!

Mrs. A. H. McClintock of this city.

As the author says. the history ot the

colony and the brave Frenchmen con

nected with it is as pure a bit at 1'0

mance as the imagination could desire.

The settlement of Asylum was the di

rect outcome of the French Revolution

of 1789 and later. The kingdom of Louis

XVI was overthrown by a popular up

rising and as a result of the reign of

terror the nobility began to leave

France in ever increasing numbers.

Those who made their escape were for

tunate. as two or three years later a.

wholesale slaughter of the nobility be

gan. As the revolution progressed and

power passed from one party to an

other. the bands of fugitives grew

larger and a movement set in, with the

young republic of the United States as

the objective point. The United States

was still hardly more than a wilder

ness, yet she was already enjoying that

liberty for which France was so vainly

striving.

Soon after their arrival in this coun

try they purchased a large tract of land

on the upper Susquehanna, in the State

of Pennsylvania. In this effort at set~

tlement they were largely aided by

Robert Morris, the financier of the

American Revolution. The pioneers of
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the party struck across the country

from Philadelphia to Northumberland.

and then made their way up the Sus

quehanna to Vi'ilkes~Barre. This was

in 1793. Here they made the acquaint

ance of Matthias Hollenback, proprietor

of several trading posts along the.

upper Susquehanna, to whom they de

livered a letter from Robert Morris,

who not only vouched for their integ-‘

rity, but who guaranteed any draft

they might make.

Leaving \Vilkes-Barre the explorers

continued up the river to a. point in

what is now Bradford County (then

Luzerne), near Towanda. There the

French found a desirable tract of 2,400

acres occupied by Connecticut settlers.

As the territory was also claimed by

Pennsylvania it was necessary for the

agents of the French to buy title from

both Pennsylvania and Connecticut. It

appears that eVPn after paying for the

land twice the French company was at

a cost of only 15 cents an acre. The

conveyances from Pennsylvania and

Connecticut were executed in 1794.

The name of Asylum, or, as the

French wrote it, "Azilum." was given

to the plot. The original map is in pos

session of the Bradford County Histori

cal S‘ociety. Here was laid out a town

covering 300 acres. In the centre was

a market square containing two acres.

In addition to the 2,400 acres at Asy

lum the French bought 100,000 acres of

wild land on the Loyal Sock Creek.

which was divided among the town

purchasers. Subscribers who cleared

this wild land were paid $9 per acre

out of the common funds. The fine

character of the roads which were built

attracted much attention, as did the

landscape gardening of the French.

An Asylum company was organized

In 1794. It had great expectations, but

was impractical and a failure. The

capital stock was to consist of 1,000,000

acres in 5,000 shares of 200 acres each.

but a lack of money nipped the enter~

prise in the. bud. Building was a most

difiicult business, as all the lumber and

other supplies had to be pushed up the

river from VVllkes-Barre in flatboats.

four or five davs being required for an

ordinary trip. Early in the life of the

colony financial troubles. began and the

French were not able to meet their oh

ligations. Winter came on before any

houses were completed. Under these

circumstances it was fortunate that

manv of the intending settlers had not

yet arrived. The French were glad to

use the log huts of their Yankee nigh

bors. It was a long and dreary winter
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and at times the question of a. food

supplv was very pressing. In the

spring the tide of emigration again set

in. “'hat a dreary prospect Was open

ing up before these exiled aristocrats

on arriving at such a primitive settle

ment in the heart of a lonely wilder

ness! Accustomed to the luxuries of

Parisian life or the tropical luxuries of

the West Indies, fancy the change to

rude log houses in a. gloomy forest, and

Wilkes-Barre (which was the only

source. of supply) seventy-five miles

away

But here. at least, they were safe

from Robespierre and the guillotine.

The thirty dwelling houses were not

palatial. Indeed, they were built of.

logs. The Yankee settlers. who were

poor in the extreme, thought these log

cabins were palaces. since they had

chimneys. staircases, window glass,

shutters, and even porches and sum

mer houses. Quaint little shops rose

around the square. and a small chapel,

and even a theatre. The houses had

floors and, as a rule, were papered.

Some of them had furniture brought

from France, Jealously hoarded even

until to-day by descendants.

And the exiles were ever looking for

ward to the coming of their queen—

she, too, a royal fugitive. It had been

hoped that the king, too, would find

refuge there, but even while the Sus‘

quehanna fugitives were building a re~

treat for Louis XVI and his queen.

Marie Antoinette, both had fallen vic

tims to the headsman's ax in bloody

Paris.

The nearest grist mill was at Wilkes

Barre. as was the nearest postoffice.

The settlers built for themselves a

horse power mill and a ferry and a

wharf. and established a weekly ex

press to Philadelphia by a messenger

traveling on horseback. This express

service was maintained for several

years. Though the French settlers

were disappointed in not being able to

give shelter to Louis XVI and the

queen yet they did entertain some dis

tinguished visitors. Talleyrand was

there in 1795. as was Louis Phillippe.

afterward King of France. accompa

nied by his two brothers, who had been

visiting Niagara Falls.

It could hardly have been expected

that these people. accustomed to the

luxury of the life of the nobility in

France, should readily adapt them

selves to this strange new life in the

wilderness. They were entirely unfltted

for subduing a forest. Their hours

were spent in feasting and in hunting
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and dancing and in picnics. Their

Yankee neighbors were thoroughly dis

gusted with this gay life, which, they

saw, must be a precursor of ultimate

failure. ' They breakfasted late, dined

at 4 o'clock, drank wine or brandy with

their dinner and kept late hours. The

colony dragged out a forlorn existence

for about ten years. We find that one

of the settlers, John Brevost, was ad

vertising in the Wilkes-Barre Gazette.

in 1801 that he was about to open at

Asylum a. school for teaching the

French language. The price of tuition

and boarding all children between the

ages of 10 and 16 years was set down

as sixty bushels of wheat per year, to

be delivered at Newtown, Tioga, Asy

_ lum or Wilkes-Barre, one-half every six

months.

When the revolution was over and

Napoleon invited the exiles back to

France they were very glad to go.

When the postman brought the news

of Napoleon’s magnanimity the people

shouted until they were hoarse and

hugged each other in true French fash

ion. Days were spent in feasting and

rejoicing, and the majority prepared to

return as fast as they could secure the

means. The Settlers sold most of their

lands to certain of their own number

who had determined to make America

their permanent home. The abandoned

houses gradually Went to decay and in

a few years hardly a trace of them re

mained. To-day not a trace remains

except in the old French road, a few

country roads where streets \vere laid

out, and the names of Laporte and

Homet, families who still have many

influential representatives in North

eastern Pennsylvania.

Probably no unsettled country ever

saw in its midst a colony representa

tive of 0 much brilliancy and suffering

as this, with its nobles, court gentle

mcn, soldiers, clergy, together with

many a lesser light who had suffered

in the crash. Here Royalists, Consti

tutionalists, Republicans, aristocrats

and plebeians found a common bond in

the scars which adversity had left upon

them. For there were few among 1hem

who had not lost friends or property.

Their hearts were ever in France, and

their ears strained for every scrap of

precious news. And when opportunity

came they were ready once more to

share the fortunes of their beloved

country.—to work, fight or die for her.

This volume is more than a narrative

—it presents biographies and genealo

airs of the leading refugees, portraits.
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maps, autographs, reprints of docu

ments and much other valuable mate

rial concerning an historical event of

which most people know very little.

-—-—-.-‘-.___

JOSIAH J. McDERMOTT DEAD.

Josiah J. McDermott of 81 North Fell

street, one ot the bravest soldiers of the

Civil War, who saw much of the hardest

kind of service, died June 20, 1903, at the

age of 74 years, after a long and tedious

illness. For about twenty-five years he

was employed as night watchman at the

Dickson \Vorks. Prior to that he was

watchman for seven years at the Laning

& Price plant.

 
 

 

  

About a year ago Mr. McDcrmott was

forced to give up work owing to rheuma

tism and stomach trouble. His wife sur

\‘ivcs him_ also (“'0 sons and a daughter

—E¢iwar(i S. of VVilkcs-Barre, Louis, a

soldier, in the Philippines, and Mrs. Ben

jamin Rue-h of Ashley.

Mr. McIh-rmoit came of a family of

soldiers, manv of his ielatives having

seen service. He was born in Bath.

Northampton (‘ountyj in IRZS. and came to

this city at the age of 5 years. “'ilkes

Barre was then a small village. lie sci-veil
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with distinction in the war with Mexico

and later enlisted in the United States

Infantry in 1855 under Capt, Frank Bow

man and went to Oregrn. Until a year

before the Civil War broke out he was a

member of the infantry, and after being

honorably discharged he sought private

life as a carpenter~ that being his trade.

When the Civil War began he enlisted in

the Wyoming Artillerists under Capt.

Emly. He served three months and then

received his discharge and enlisted in the

23d Pennsylvania Volunteers, which was

composed of fifteen companies. They had

been in service only a short time when

five companies of the regiment were

transferred to the 6st Pennsylvania. In

this regiment he served during the re

mainder of the war.

Mr. McDermott's Civil War record is

filled with deeds of courage. A number

of time he was in the thick of battle and

was hit by bullets. He suffered also con

siderably from exposure and ailments in

‘duced by it clung to him through life.

During one of the battles he was shot in

the arm and it was badly crippled,

Mr. McDermott‘s ancestors were also

of military inclinations. Both his great

grandfathers served in the Revolutionary

“’ar. His great-grandfathers' brothers

were also soldiers and they served in

many battles.

Deceased‘s father, William McDermott,

died at the age of 9'! vears and 2 months.

His grandmother lived to be 101 years of

age: his sister, Mrs. Mary A. Parker of

Brooklyn, N. Y._ is now 78 years of age:

a brother, William of Baltimore, is 71

years of age. Two of his aunts died at

the ages of 60 and 72 years respectively.

an uncle at the age of 90 years, and he

has an aunt living who is 87 years old.

Mr. McDermott was an unassuming.

courteous man and his friends admired

him for having the qualities of true man

hood.

—-_.-.-.-—-_

STROH REUNION.

[Daily Record, June 23, 1903.]

The fourth annual reunion of the

Stroh family was held on Friday, June

19, at Rand Park, Falls, Wyoming

County. The members of the family

assembled in the Lehigh Valley station

at Wilkes-Barre and boarded the extra

car which was attached to the 9 a. m.

train. At Pittston another large dele

gation of the family boarded the train.

Carriages were waiting at the Falls

depot to convey the elder members of

the family to the park. The weather

was fine. except a short shower in the
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afternoon. Owing to the recent rains

the Falls were looking their best. The

heavy pines and cedars added much to

the beauty of the grove and their fra

grance was a delight to all while en

joying their dinner.

Those present were: George H.

Stroh, Mrs. Sarah Stroh and daughters

Mininie and Bessie Stroh, Centremore

lan .

Mrs, Martha Stroh, Miss Catherine

Stroh, W, J. Stroh, William Stroh and

Robert Stroh, Charles Bryant, Mrs.

Charles Bryant, Miss Edith Bryant and

Richard Bryant, H, N. Pettebone, Mrs.

H. N. Pettebone, Mrs. Bonham. Miss

Martha. Bonham. Misses Grace and

Lizzie Bonham. Master Harry Bonham,

Miss Augusta Bonham and Miss Mar

ian Kridler Bonham, Mrs. Fred Stock.

Lewis Coombs, Mrs, Lewis Coombs and

children, Gertie, Bertie and Willard

Coombs, Mrs. W, T. Pettebone, John

B, S, Keeler, Mrs. John B. S. Keeler

and children, Edith, John. Fred. Will

iam and Robert Keeler, Mrs. Stephen

Stroh and daughters Maud and Ruth

Stroh, Mrs. Charles Learn, Mrs. Shel

don Evans. Dr. Mathers. Mrs. Mathers

and Howard Mathers, Mrs. Herman

glshkorn and Mrs. Jacob Stock, Forty

ort.

Dr. A, F. Lampman. Mrs. A. F.

Lampman, Dr. William Petty, Mrs.

William Petty, Miss Anna Petty, Mas

ter Byron Petty, MISS Elizabeth Petty,

Miss Sarah Dennis, Mrs. Leona Rich

ards, Mrs. Wilson Callendar and Miss

Lena Callendar. Wilkes-Barre.

Miss Mary Petty, Berwick.

Mrs. Mary Oplinger. Miss Sarah J.

Oplinger. Miss Mary E. Oplinger, Prof.

J. W, Oliver and Master Charles R.

Collins, Nanticoke.

Miss Mary J. Mathers, Luzerne Bor

ough.

J, C, Jackson, Mrs. J. C. Jackson.

Frank Jackson, Harvey's Lake.

Dr. Byron H. Jackson, Mrs. Byron

H. Jackson and Byron Hubbard Jack

son, Jr,, Mayfleld, Lackawanna County.

Miss Maud Bryant. Vienna, Fairfax

County, Va.

NMiss Mollie Barber, Phillipsburg,

J

Frank Stroh, Mrs. Frank Stroh, South

Eaton.

Milton W. Petty, Mrs. Milton W.

Petty and children. Misses Mildred N.

and Slbyl R. Petty and George E,

Petty: B. F. Reed, Mrs, B, F. Reed,

Miss Marjorie Reed, Nicholas Reed,

Willis Reed, Mrs. Willis Reed, Miss

Mildred Reed, William Klipple, Mrs,

William Klipple, Walter Klipple, Miss
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Sarah Klipple, Miss Mary Klipple, N.

G, Reed, Mrs. N. G_ Reed, Milwaukee,

Lackawanna County.

Norman Wagner, Mrs, Norman Wag

ner, Harry Wagner, Miss Helen Wag

ner, Sayre, Bradford County.

Miss Anna Wagner, Miss Myrtle

Wagner, Pittston.

Miss Anna Watts, Wilkes-Barre.

Mrs. William Shelly and Master Robe

ert Shelly and Master Robert Shelly,

Carverton.

Simon Decker, Mrs. Simon Decker_

Miss Norma Decker, Rev. Mr. Wrigley,

Mrs. Wrigley, Capt. Turner, Miss Tur

ner, Ralph Vanollnda, Mrs. Martha

Swartwood, Mrs. Victor Shelly, Roland

and William Shelly, Falls.

An important event of the day was

the business meeting, which consisted

of reading of reports. In the absence

of the secretary and treasurer, Miss

Mary Bell Jackson, who has entered

the Brooklyn Hospital, Brooklyn, N. Y.,

to study to be a nurse, the reports were

read by the president, Prof. Joseph W.

Oliver, followed by roll call, which was

responded to by 114 people, the largest

number which has ever attended a re

union of the family. Then came elec‘

tion of oflicers, which resulted as fol

lows: President. Prof. Joseph W.Oiiver,

Nanticoke; vice president, Dr. William

Petty, Wilkes'Barre; secretary, Miss

Catherine Stroh, Forty Fort; treasurer,

Miss Edith Bryant, Forty Fort; his

torian, Miss Mary E. Oplinger, Nami

coke. All voted to hold the next re

union on Saturday, June 18, 1904, at

the home of Mr, and Mrs. John B. S.

Keeler, Wyoming avenue, Forty Fort.

The historian then read some of the

family history and an interesting let

ter containing the history of the part

of the Stroh family in Mauch Chunk.

The most striking facts of the history

were as follows:

Many of the family have died at or

near 70 years of age. This verifies

God's word as taught in Psalms 90:10:

“The days of our years are three

score years and ten."

There have been no removals from

the family by death or entrances into

it by birth or marriage during the past

year.

The given names have been the same

for many generations, namely, David,

Henry, Benjamin, William. Peter, John,

Amos and George.

The great desire for education, pa

triotism and religion which existed in

our ancestors has increased in the pres

ent generation and is manifested by

the large number of university, col
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lege, seminary, normal. hospital and

high school graduates in the family.

The war records show that it has given

many of its sons for the cause of free

dom, and the two great religious de»

nominations, Methodist and Presby

terian, have enrolled nearly every mem

ber of the family.

Recitations were given by Miss

Norma Decker, Miss Millie Petty, Miss

Helen Wagner, Miss Mildred Reed and

Master Charles Collins; music, “Under

the Southern skies," Miss Maud Stroh,

Miss Augusta Bonham, Mrs, Fishkorn;

patriotic song. Capt. Turner, who is

noted for singing himself and friends

out of Libby prison.

 

MISS MARTHA BENNETT DEAD.

The announcement on June 27, 1903,

of the death at Birmingham, Mich., of

Miss Martha Bennet of this city

caused deep and sincere regret among

the friends who heard it. Miss Bennet

over a year ago was stricken with

paralysis at her home on South River

street and was confined to the house

for about half a year. While she was

improving she was seized with another

slight attack, but also recOVered from

that so that she was able to go out

doors. SeVeral months ago she went

to Michigan and the change seemed to

do her good. The news of her death,

therefore, was a big and sorrowful

surprise to those who thought she was

getting along nicely. She intended

spending the summer on the farm of

an uncle with her cousins, the Misses

Sly.

Miss Bennet was born in Wilkes

Barre June 24, 1865, and she was a

daughter of Charles and Sarah (Sly)

Bennet, both deceased. Her father

was a prominent laywer of the Luzerne

County bar and was actively engaged

in the coal industry when it was being

opened up in this valley. He enlisted

capital from the larger cities in the

mining enterprises and was instru

mental in securing the right of way

for the railroads that sought entrance

into the valley. Mr. Bennet took ad

vantage of his knowledge of mining

operations and accumulated consider

able property. His wlfe was a native

of Michigan.
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Miss Bennet was prominently con

nected with a number of the local

benevolent institutions and the extent

of her charitable work can scarcely be

realized. She was instrumental in

starting the Young Women's Christian

Association and her tireless work and

financial assistance are largely respon

sible for the maintenance of that ex

cellent institution. She was also in

strumental in founding the Branch Y.

W, C. A. on the Heights and it was

named for her. These assosiations in

her death lose the best kind of a

friend. Miss Bennet was also actively

engaged in church work and only re

cently she paid off a mortgage of $2,000

on Bennet Presbyterian Church at Lu

zerne Borough. The Edwardsville Y.

W. C, A., the kindergarten for chil

dren of foreign parents at Luzerne

Borough, the United Charities and

other institutions have been greatly

assisted by her.

It is to women such as she that the

community owes a debt of deep grati

tude. Their wealth does greater good

than to gratify their own pleasure.

She was honored while living and her

many friends delighted to spend an

hour or two in her company at her

hospitable and cheerful home. In her

death her name will live in the hearts

of those who knew her, for she has

done something that will evermore

cause her memory to be cherished.

She lived for others as well as for

herself.

Deceased is survived by one sister,

Miss Sarah Bennet of this city, by an

uncle, George Sly of Birmingham,

Mich., and by the following cousins:

Misses Martha. Addie. Emma and Lot

tle Sly of Birmingham.

To her beneflcence to a large degree

is the Young \Vumen‘s Christian Asso

_ciation indebted, and the main branch

of this institution was known and is

called the “Martha Bennet branch."

The Borough of "Bennet," across the

river, was called after and in honor of

this young woman and it was her joy

to largely support, for a time at least.

the church in that now thriving bor

ough. She was a generous contributor

to the United Charities, tr the First

Presbyterian Church of this city, 01

which she was a devoted member, and

to its various subordinate organizations.

The number of young women whn

were the recipients of her bounty was

legion and in Miss Bennet the poor of

this city found a deserving friend.
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IDE REUNION.

[Daily Record, June 30, 1903.]

At a reunion of the Ide family held at

Fernbrook Park. near Dallas, on Wed

nesday the following interesting hi

torical sketch was read:

Nicholas Ide of England, the last old

countryman of the American family of

Ides, died early in the seventeenth cen

tnry_ leaving a widow and one son,

Nicholas, born In 1620. The widowed

mother afterward married Thomas

Bliss of Bellston, near Oakhampton,

Devonshirev England. The latter be

longed to a family of substantial farm

ers and land owners of Bellston, who

because of their Puritan views and op

position to the court and clergy sut

fered persecution under the government

of Charles I.

The ‘amily finally decided to sacrifice

the comforts of their English home for

the trials and hardships of a new coun

try_ that they might be free to worship

God in their own way. Accordingly, in

1636, Thomas Bliss, with his wife, for

merly Mrs. Ide, the lad Nicholas and

three or four other children, carre to

America and joined the tormer’s uncle

at Braintree, near Boston.

In i637 the family went to Hartford.

Conn, it being the. year after pastor

Thomas Hooker, with his people and

their flocks, had gone through the \vll

derness to Hartford and formed the

settlement there. They remained there

about three. years, and then moved

back to Weymouth, also near Boston.

Religious dissensions arising in the con

gregation, including Thomas Bliss and

his family, they left the place and set

tled at Rehobeth. Young Nicholas

lived in Rehobeth the remainder of his

Ie.

His name first appears in the Rehe

beth record as drawing land, April 9,

1645. He afterward participated in sub

sequent divisions and transfers of land

in Rehohcth and Attleborrow. which

lies immediately north of Rehobeth.

He was admitted as a freeman in 1648.

In 1652 he was fined £25 by the gen

eral court or the colony of New Plym\

outh for selling a gun to an Indian.

He pleaded inability to pay and in 1657

the court ordered that on payment of

the “sum of £5 in good wampum" the

balance of the line should be remitted.

He was “surveyor of the highwaies'

from 1662 to 1674. He is the only Ide

that appears on the list of freeman of

New Prymnuth in 1658 and 1670. He

W83 one of the original settle" and
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one of the first land owners there, and

owner of considerable land. Was ac

tive in the early settlement. “'as one

or a committee to settle disputes with

King Philip, the Indian chief.

In the records the name is variously

spelled-Hide, Hyde in the earlier. and

Ide, Iyde, Iyd, Jyde.

He married a daughter by a forme.

marriage of his stepfather, 'I'homas

Bliss, and to them were born, all in

Rehobeth, the following children:

Nathaniel, born Nov. 11, 1647.

Mary_ born Dec. 10, 1849; married

.Qamuel Fuller.

John, born 1652; served in King

Philip‘s war, being in the “Narragan~

sctt expedition" in 1676; died December,

1676, and was buried in Rehobeth.

Nicholas, born Nov. 16, 1654.

Martha, born October, 1656; married

Samuel Fuller, 1681; died August, 1700.

Elizabeth, born April 6. 1658.

Timothy, born October, 1660.

Dorothy, born May 14, 1662.

Patience, born May 25, 1664; married

Samuel Carpenter, 1683, at Rehcbeth.

Experience, born October, 1665.

Mary, wife. of Nicholas, died or was

buried Nov, 3, 1676. Nicholas died Oct.

18, 1690. Both buried at Rehobeth.

Nehemiah Ide was a descendant of

Nicholas Ide of Rehobeth, Mass, from

which place his people emigrated to

.Qtockbridg". Mass" where Nehemiah

was born, Nov. 24, 1746. During the

Revolutionary War he enlisted as a

private in Capt. Thomas “'illiams's

company of "minute men." Col; John

Paterson's regiment, which marched.

April 22_ 1775, from Stockbridge and

West Stockbridge to Cambridge in re

sponse to the alarm or April 19. 1775.

Served thirteen days, then reenlisted

May 5 under the same officers and

served three. months and four days.

Mustered out Aug. 1 and returned home

in October. He. obtained in payment

an order for a bounty coat or its equiv

alent in money_ datcd Fort No. 3,

Charleston, Oct. 27, [775. Had a

continuous service around Boston of

nearly four months, and including the

battle of Bunker Hill. Also sergeant

in Capt. David Pixley's (Stockbridga.

company. Capt. John Brown's regi

ment, engaged June 30, 1777, service to

July 26, 1777, twenty-seven days.

During the war, an ofiicer being

wounded, his comrades set him up by

the side of a tree. They saw that his

wounds were fatal and asked him it

he had any message to send home to

his family. He requested that Nehe
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miah Ide, who was a. friend of his.

should marry Mary Bennett, his in

tended wife.

Mary Bennett was a daughter of

Sarah Corkin. After the war they be

came acquainted and were married, as

the dying officer requested. To them

were born, in Stockbridge, Mass, the

following children, eight in nun-ber:

Sarah, born March 10, 1780, died Feb.

23, 1783, aged 3 years; Elijah, born Oct.

21, 1781: S‘llns, born Oct. 7, 1783, died

March 1, 1800; Nathaniel, born Jan. 2,

1786; William, born May 19, 1788-, John,

born June 14, 1790; Nehemiah, born

March 7, 1793; Oliver, born March 2,

1798.

In 1800 he, with Amos Brown and

David Churchwell, bought, Sept. 16, 0t

Lemuel Walker of Hanover, Luzerne

County. 160 acres of land situated in

Redford Township, now Lehman, for

which they paid, halt in cash, $187, be

ing a trifle less than $1.17 per acre, and

received a deed which was recorded the

next day, Sept. 17. and witnessed by

Alfred Ruggles and Annis Walker. Ide

and Brown, accompanied by the for

mcr's eldest son, Elijah, remained the

balance of the summer and erected a

log cabin near the present home of

Luther and Crawford Ide. and returned

to Stockbridge.

The following spring Nehemiah Idc

brought his family to the new home.

making the journey with oxen, having

in the meantime buried a son, Silas, at

Stockbridge. With his six sons, now

entering manhood. they soon subdued

the forests and made for themselves

fine farms and comfortable homes. He

was a deacon in the Baptist Church at

Kingston and attended the services at

that place making the trip, a distance

of nine miles, on horseback.

He died Feb. 8, 1823, and his remains

lie in the cemetery at Idetown, near his

home. His “ire, Mary Bennett, died

Nov. 16, 1851, being nearly 96 years old.

Our ancestors left us a better in

heritance than wealth, that of a strong

Christian character that dared to sac

riflce home and comfort to their con

viction of duty and brave the terrors

and hardships of life in a wilderness

inhabited only by savages that they

might be free to worship God in the

way that seemed to them right. They

had the strength to be true to their

convictions of right at whatever 00st.

But it is well for us to remember

that we cannot receive the reward for

their virtues. We are neither better
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nor worse than our own character. We

need not say within ourselves “We

have Abraham to our fathers, for God

is able of these stones to raise up seed

unto Abraham."

Let us endeavor to be worthy of our

fathers and bring no dishonor to the

fair name they have left us.

-——_O-.O—n

WYOMING COMMEMORATIVE AS

SOCIATION.

One of the finest days that could be

imagined favored the Wyoming Com

memoratiVe Association in its exer

cises at the foot of the monument July

3, 1903. The day was a typical midsum

mer one, and it was delightfully tem

pered with cooling zephyrs. The plat

form was decorated with flags and

roses. Barrels with cold spring water

were provided, the seating was ample

and the canvas canopy was so spread

as to afford ample shade. The attend

ance was larger than usual. Alexan

der's band of men interspersed the pro

gram with stirring selections and the

address—well, it was pronounced one

of the finest ever heard on a similar

occasion. Dr. Griflis has a charming

delivery and nobody had any difl‘iculty

in hearing him. His analysis oi.I the

importance which Sullivan's expedL

tion played in the Revolution was fine

and he demonstrated that it ranked

second only to Saratoga and Yorktown.

This feature of the subject was so

graphically portrayed that all present

got an entirely new conception of Sul

livan‘s expedition.

After a band selection_ Rev. George

E. Guild, D. D._ of Scranton being ab

sent, the invocation was pronounced by

Rev. Horace E. Hayden.

In making his annual address as

president Benjamin Dorrance delivered

some stirring patriotic utterances. He

welcomed all present in the name of

the Wyoming Commemorative Associa

tion and expressed appreciation of the

beautiful weather vouchsafed. He de

nied that this is a mutual admiration

society, denied that there is any inten

tion to celebrate. but said that rather

is the idea to mourn—to commemorate

the brave lives and the heroic deaths

of the fathers—of them who fought and

died that we might hava liberty to

honor an event which had so much to

do with winning our independence. We

want the fathers and mothers to im

press on the children of this country

that there are other things more im

portant than money-making or self~

aggrandizement. or self-advancement.
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We are Americans and have a duty to

perform. Bring up your children in the

idea that this is a country oi! liberty—

ot liberty but not of license, a liberty

where one man way not strike down

another who happens to stand in his

way. Teach them to vote. Teach them

to become American citizens in the

highest sense. Teach them to learn the

lesson of the flag. If you do not teach

God and country there will come a

reckoning, when your hearts will bleed

even as the bodies of our forefathers

bled on this field of Wyoming. Are

you teaching them French when they

can’t speak English? or to dance

when they don't know where Ticon

deroga is, or what Brandywine means?

Are you teaching them the great lesson

of citizenship as exemplified in Amer

ican history?

Mr. Dorrance's earnest and eloquent

utterances were applauded to the

echo.

The band played a bunch of national

airs, the audience rising when the Star

Spangled Banner was struck.

The audience rose and sang America,

the band played some more and then

came the addres of the day by Dr. Will

iam Elliot Grifiis of Ithaca, whose

theme was “History and Mythology of

Sullivan‘s Expedition of 1779." The

address will be published in full in the

transactions. Following are some ex

tracts:

DR. GRIFFIS'S ADDRESS.

The expedition of Gen. John Sulli

van and his four thousand Continentals

into central and western New York in

1779, which destroyed the power of the.

Iroquois Confederacy. though ignored

or slurred over by the average his

torian, was one of the most important

and decisive episodes in the \Var or the

American Revolution. It was author

ized by Congress. planned by Wash

ington. and executed by Sullivan, who

had some of the ablest soldiers and en

gineers in the Continental Army to as

sist him. While the loss of life was ex

tremely small, the results, as seen in

history. were astonishingly great. Be

side paralyzing savagery as a united

force, it stopped the flank and rear at

tacks on Washington's army. It open

ed a road into the wilderness and pre

pared the way, even a high way, for

the civilization of the Keystone and

Empire States. Its great importance

and farreaching influence were recog

nized at the time, in the thanks 0!

f‘ongress, the approbation of Wash

ington. and in the appointment of a

day of thanksgiving and prayer to God.
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Then, as history shows is so often the

case. came the inevitable disparage

ment of the leader and his work. of the

whole campaign and the method of

conducting it. The results were be

llttled by closet historians. With more

ignorance than knowledge, and a woe

ful lack of insight, the whole affair

was misunderstood. This is hardly to

be wondered at, considering the lux

uriant growth of myth- and legend,

which overlaid and obscured the simple

reality. Of late years critical study of

contemporaneous records and matter

of-fact diaries, coupled with a pains

taking survey of the ground. has given

us the truth in its perspective. propor

tions and color. A better acquaint

ance with all the facts. freedom from

prejudice and appreciation of the mag

nitude of the results, reveal the real

ground of the problem as presented

to Sullivan in 1779. As the greatness

of the difficulties are studied and the

imagination regulated by wider knowl

edge. all the factors considered. we do

not hesitate to say that the expedition

of 1779 was one of the great episodes

to be reckoned in its decisive influences

with Trenton and Monmouth and sec

ond only to Saratoga and Yorktown,

and we place Sullivan only after \Vash

ington and Greene.

As Wyoming was by its history one

of the compelling causes of this expedi

tion and in its topography the neces~

sary place of gathering of men and

supplies. it seems appropriate on this

day of celebration to take as our sub

ject, “The history and mythology of

Sullivan‘s expedition."

The settlement in the Valley of Wyo

ming, the attack by the enemy, usual

ly called a "massacre." and the great

expedition of vengeance and reprisal.

which forever ruined the Long House

of the Iroquois. are all links in the

chain of history.

To go back to first causes, we reach

the decisive year of 1609. when two

men. Champlain and Hudson, repre

senting the two contrasting and radi

cally different types of civilization. the

Germanic and the Latin, appeared in

the waters of inland New York State.

One incarnated New France, the other,

though an Englishman, was the pioneer

of New Netherland. These men. un

known to each other. were even more

than forerunners of a struggle for su

premacy for the possession of this con

tinent. which was to last over a cen—

tury and a half. Champlain introduced

an element which divided the Indian

world. and made the red man a polit
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ical factor in the contentions of Euro

peans. By casting in the resources of

a superior civilization in an armed con

flict, he arrested the long, slow course

of Indian evolution and progress; for,

unconsciously, he smote with paralysis

Indian industry and economic systems.

From the moment of the flash of his

arquebus, began the degradation of the

red man.

The Irquois Confederacy of Five Na

tions was an island in the great ocean

of the Algonquin tribes that surround

ed them on every side. In language,

habits of life. intellectual ability and

grade of civilization, the Iroquois were

the superiors. Making themselves pos

sessors of the keys of this continent.

they erected that Long House, whose

western door was at Niagara, its north

ern door at Oswego, its eastern door

at Albany and its southern door at

Tioga Point. With their own resources,

even before the advent of the white

man, they were able to dominate many

tribes both far and near, and to put

them under tribute. Being makers of

salt. agricultural in their habits and

acquirements. always rich in food sup

plies, and governing most of the great

valleys. waterways and passes of the

most valuably strategic character. they

held their own grandly. Until the

death-dealing bullets of Champlain‘s

arquebusicrs changed the whole cur

rent of their civilization and methods

of war. they equipped themselves in

bark armor and frequently fought in

the open in bands and masses. That

shot near Ticonderoga, on July 30. 1609,

was heard throughout the Iroquois

world. From that hour, these forest

warriors. with one voice, swore undy

ing hatred to the French, and at once

sought out the Dutch. made the league

of friendship and mutual aid, even

"the covenant of Corlaer" From Fort

Orange they obtained fire arms and

ammunition and were soon able to

dominate or terrorize a vast area of

the North American Continent.

Through sixteen decades or more, while

the French and the British were strug

gling for supremacy and the Indian was .

a decisive political factor. the dyke

reared by the Iroquois, from the Hud

son to Niagara, remained unbroken by

the waves of French aggression. No

bribe or threat. no priest or soldier.

neither prosperity nor adversity could

break that dyke. The Iroquois remain

ed loyal, first to the Dutch and then to

our English fathers and their sover

eign. The name of Arendt VanCurler.

founder of the peace league with the
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Iroquois, survives even the confederacy

itself, in the names given by their de

scendants to-day, to their white rulers.

In the United States they call the gov

ernor of New York “Corlaer,” and in

Canada name King Edward VII sover

eign of Great Britain and Emperor of

India, “Kora Ko\va,,——the Great Cor

laer.

Nevertheless, as Chronos devours his

own offspring, so in time—when Ger

manic principles triumphed over Latin

and North America was to be Anglo

Saxon, after Wolfe's triumph at Que

bec, the Indian ceased to be a decisive

political factor. In 1776 it meant for

the red man neutrality or hostility, and

in either case slow destruction. For

the Indian, it was a choice between two

evils. The English speaking house was

divided against itself.

Then both the intellect and the loy

alty of the savage, who by nature is

a conservative, were tried. Naturally,

he took the conservative side of the

argument. Perhaps he had not the

mental initiative, was not intellectually

able to do anything else or otherwise.

At any rate, our fathers saw the im

pending dnnger. In actual forest

council, the British emissaries would

quote precedent, and to argument add

the persuasion of more abundant

whisky, arms and ammunition, kettles

and beads. hatchets and mirrors, than

the poorer Continentals could offer.

Nevertheless our fathers in Congress

employed some of the ablest men of

New York. Schuyler, Herklmer and

others who knew the Indians well, to

win them over to friendliness Or at

least to remain neutral. But only the

Oneidas. through Domine Kirkland, and

a portion of the Mohawks were saved

to the American cause. The vast ma

jority of the Iroquois warriors sided

with the King. Under such able Tories

as Butler and MacDonald, and their

own Brant, a chief of unusual ability.

they followed the British flag to battle,

not only in the open field with St.

Leger, Burgoyne and others. but over

the long frontier from Saratoga to

- Pittsburg. they lighted the torch and

kept the tomahawk red. Wyoming,

Cherry Valley. and the devastated ham

lets in the Mohawk Valley and in cen

tral New York and Pennsylvania told

the story not only of desolation and

of death and the weakening of Ameri

can resources and power; but. from

the military and strategic point of

view. such active hostilities created one

of the gravest of problems. Out of the

heart of New York State, and navigable
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almost throughout their entire length

by the birch bark canoe. flowed the

streams, which blending in the Dela

ware and Susquehanna, made easy

highways to the sea. This, to the eye

of Congress and Washington, meant

the maintenance not only of constant

rear and fiank attacks upon the line of

settlements and the army and the de

struction of resources, so necessary in

a defensive campaign. but also the

formation of an enemy’s granary and

depot for food supplies, by which the

British and their allies could be pro

visioned, and thus kept to the highest

efiiciency. The chief diificulties of the

British were geography and the com

missariat. Washington knew this and

profited by his knowledge.

' ‘ . i

It was absolutely necessary. then,

that the Indian country should be des

olated and the power of the Canadians

and savages be paralyzed. No one saw

the danger and the necessity more

clearly than Washington. None knew

better the nature of the country to be

traversed and the enemy to be faced,

for Washington's early training had

been in the forest, and his first battles

were with Indians. It was Washing

ton who insisted that the artillery

should be taken, and, despite jeers

and criticism. it was taken. None

knew better than he the demoralizing

effects of bombs and the inability of

the forest ranger, accustomed to the

defense of tree trunks, to stand in

force against round shot and canister.

What could shatter a tree made the

Indian quail,

So Congress on Feb. 27, 1779, haVing

voted and given the order, Washington

decided to detail one-third of the

whole force at his command. He ten

dered the leadership to Gates, as

courtesy bound him, who declined it.

it was then at once offered by the

commander in chief to one whom he

trusted, and who, though not infallible

in judgment or action, was swift and

capable of rectifying mistakes when

made—Gen. John Sullivan. Though

but forty years old, he was a veteran.

Interpreting aright the King's order

forbidding the importation of arms in

to the colonies as a declaration of war,

he led in December, 1774. the first

American soldiers in the first hostile

act against Great Britain, by captur

ing the fort at Piscataqua and thus

obtaining the powder for Bunker Hill.

After that he served at the siege of

Boston, in Canada, at Trenton, Prince
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ton, Brandywine, Germantown, and at

Butts's Hill, Rhode Island. as one of

the most efficient and trusted of Wash'

ington's division commanders.

To form the grand army of chas

tisement, four brigades of infantry,

one regiment of artillery. a battalion

of riilemen. about 1,800 horses

and a flotilla of about five hun

dred boats, the building of a military

road from Easton to Wyoming, and

the organization of a corps of three

hundred pioneers. axmen, bridge build

ers, etc., a staff of surveyors and

geographers were necessary. Besides

Easton and Wyoming as bases of sup

plies, with a service of couriers or ex

presses, to keep open the line of com

munication, there were to be built a

fort and hospital near Tioga Point.

Another fort, with supplies and cattle

to be sent on later. was to be erected

at the foot of Seneca Lake. at the

southern end of the lake country; and,

perhaps, for a final dash before frost,

another fortification at I-Ioneoye

would be necessary. The work to be

done against the Indians was, in

Washington‘s words, “the total de

structlon and devastation of their set

tlements." The maize land. orchards

and gardens in central and western

New York \vere to be ruined, and the

forts, houses. and holy places given to

the flames, so that the region would

not be habitable again even by savages

for possibly several years. The spirit

of the Indians was to be so broken,

that though they might afterward send

out small raiding parties, they would

no longer be able t- put a large force

in the field. Thus they would cease to

be valuable as allies to Great Britain,

or a serious element to the final solu

tion of the problem of the Revolution.

I Q Q '

The punishment determined upon was

severe, even to the limit of the ethics

of civilization, but our fathers remem

bered Wyoming. It was one of the

counts of the Declaration of Indepen

dence in the indictment against King

George that “He (the King of Great

Britain) has endeavored to bring on

the inhabitants of our frontiers the

merciless Indian savages. whose

known rule of warfare is an undis

tinguished destruction of all ages,

sexes and conditions."

Had this sentence been penned in

1778. after Wyoming, instead of in

1776, the indictment would have been

stronger.
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The Middle States, as being nearest

to the ground to be invaded, were

called upon to furnish the chief force.

Of the four brigades. three, together

with the artillery, and most of the

riflemen_ scouts and pioneers‘ were

from Pennsylvania, New York and

New Jersey. With these were to be

Jomed the New Hampshire brigade,

then in camp at Bedding Conn., and

the Sixth Massachusetts, then at

Cherry Valley. The march was to be

made by the right wing advancing

from Schenectady, and the left wing

from Plttsburg, both wings to 10m the

main army at Tioga Point. The com

position of the whole force finally

gathered under Sullivan, was as tol

lows:

The main army under Sullivan‘s

command gathered at Easton in the

spring and earlv summer of 1779. The

Pennsylvania brigade formed the light

troops under Gen. Hand—gay-hearted,

impetuous and brave, the youngest of

the brigadiers. Proctor’s regiment of

artillery (now the Second United

States) with nine pieces, left the torts

of the Delaware, their place being

taken by Col. John Eyre and his Phil

adelphla batteries and men of the

Pennsylvania Line. Most of the rifle

men and boat men were also Penn

sylvanians, though in Maj. Parr's bat

talion were Connecticut, Delaware,

Maryland and Virginia men. The New

Jerseymen had marched from Bound

Brook and Elizabeth. The New Hamp

shiremen had crossed the Hudson from

Fishkiil to Newburg, and thence moved

through New Jersey to Easton, some

of them helping to build the military

road westward from Wind Gap t0

Wyoming. Arriving at Wyoming they

remained from the end of June until

July 3lst. Then supplies and stores

having come up from Sunbury, the

march up the Susuqehanna Valley to

Tioga Point began. By Aug, 12th boats

were moored and unloaded, the great

camp formed and the construction of

Fort Sullivan begun.

The lecturer then went into an ac

count ot the expedition, giving many

interesting details, summarized as fol

lows:

One third of the Continental army

had been dispatched to devastate the

fairest part of the Indian country,

which object was thoroughly accom

plished. Forty towns and villages. and

those the most important in Iroquois

land, had been laid in ashes. Two hun

dred thousand bushels of corn. probably

the same amount of vegetables and
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other food had been destroyed

and thousands of fruit trees

had been cut down. The In

dian country was made virtually

unlnhabitable for years. Huddled

together in reconcentration camps

near Niagara, during the unusually

severe winter of '79 and ’80. the diseases

of scurvy, consumption and starvation

assisted in more than the decimation

of the savages. On the other hand,

was the exploration of one of the most

fertile and at that time best cultivated

regions along the Atlantic coast, the

opening of a path through the wilder

ness, the enlargement of mind and in

crease of knowledge gained by young

men in their impressible age. thous

ands of whom reentered the country

and settled as pioneers. The success

of this expedition enabled the army of

Washington to give its almost undivid

ed attention to the front attacks of

the British army and in due time to

march to Yorktown.

O O l 0

Having briefly outlined the history

of the great march which virtually de

stroyed the greatest Indian Confeder

acy on this continent, the speaker

took up what he called its parasite,

mythology. One legend is that Sul

livan had lost or thrown away a cer

tain cannon. The speaker showed

that there are no less than eleven

points along the march where this lost

piece of artillery is thought to be

buried. Great effort has been expended

in some localities to dig up the lost

gun.

There are numerous legends of the

"massacre" of Indians by Sullivan's

avengers. These growths of the imag

ination usually take the form of a

bayonet charge by the Continentals

and a precipitation of the redsklns

over some picturesque cliff. As a mat

ter of fact. after the battle at New

town, near present Elmira, the ma

Jority of Sullivan's men never saw an

Indian. There were no bayonet

charges, no driving over cliffs.

More probable are the stories which

tell of relics left over from the im

perfect destruction of Indian treasure.

which were afterwards recovered and

used by the incoming settlers.

A story long had currency that in

charging to the Battle of Newtown,

the troops rushed on shouting “remem

ber Wyoming!" But this has little

historic support. It is not improbable.

however, that some used this battle

crjc. since two companies of Wyoming
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men. under John Franklin and Simon

Spalding, were in the Pennsylvania

brigade,

A legend is told of a now flourishing

poplar tree, grown from a stick thrust

into the ground by a soldier to mark

the spot which he intended on return

ing to settle. True to his word he

came back a decade later and located

where his poplar stick had taken root.

vme of the old boats of 1779 are still

found in the rivers and at various

places are found bayonets, horse shoes

and other undoubted relics of the

march.

In conclusion the speaker said that

laying aside myth and legend the

whole route of Sullivan’s march ought

to be marked with boulder or tablet.

NOTES.

Among the old settlers present was

William Dickover, who was at the

corner-stone laying 70 years ago. An

other gentleman was J. M. C. Marble

of Los Angeles, Cal., who was at the

monument exercises of about 60 years

ago.

The exercises were all over by 12

o'clock and there was a general ex

pression that they were satisfactory in

every particular.

After the exercises Mr. and Mrs.

Benjamin Dorrance entertained the

speaker and half a dozen friends at

luncheon.

The Historical Society and the sev

eral patriotic societies were duly rep

resented in the audience.

___-.-.._—_

WILKES-BARRE SEVENTY-SIX

YEARS AGO.

[Daily Record. June 20, 1903l]

How the Fourth of July was cele

brated in Wilkes-Barre seventy-six

years ago is thus told by the Wyoming

Herald of that date, though no infor

mation is given as to who the Wilkes

Barre youths were who thus honored

the day:

 

“The following toasts were drank by

a company of young lads who met to

gether in this town to celebrate the

Fourth of July, and who on this occas

ion were inspired with more Patriotic

feelings than many of maturer years.

The sentiments are good and would

do honor to older and wiser heads. But

it is not so much the merit of the

toasts which induces us to publish

them as the pleasant reflection that

this meeting of youthful patriots is an

evidence that the gratitude towards
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the revalutionary heroes will live in

the breasts 0! our children when we

are gathered to our fathers."

 

1. The Fourth of July, iTT6—The day

that the Americans declared themselves

independent and swore in presence of

their Creator that they never would re~

turn to a state of servitude.

2. The surviving heroes of the Revu

lution—Wo will cherish their memory

when they shall have fallen in the last

inevitable conflict.

3. The departed patriots 0t ITTG—May

the remembrance of them never fail to

produce patriotic thoughts in the breast

of every citizen.

4. George Washington—He who led

our army from victory to victory and

finally to triumph merits our everlast

ing veneration.

5. May happiness and prosperity at

tend the Western Hemisphere.

6. Success to Lafayette.

7. May America ever retain the free~

dom which she has gained by the valor

of the heroes of the Revolution.

8. May Decatur ever be remembered

as a. brave man.

9. May the same be remembered of

Lawrence.

10. May W'ashlngton ever be remem

bered as the savior of his country

11. Success to internal improvement.

12. The President of 'the United

States.

13. If 'the British Lion ever presumes

to set his feet on American soil, may

they be hewn off with the hatchet of

Liberty and the flesh picked off from

his bones by the American Eagle.

 

The day was also celebrated by the

citizen volunteers commanded by Capt.

\Villiam Ross, who, after performing a

number of military evolutions, dined

at the house of Maj. Helme.

Seventy-six years have passed away

since that youthful band of patriots so

creditably celebrated the nation's birth

day, and where is that band of little

soldiers now? They have probably all

passed over to “the other side," and

there Joined the great majority, in

cluding those whose memory they

sought to perpetuate. 0 if an American

citizen ever has cause to exuit in the

contemplation of all that is sublime in

human enterprise it is in the commem

oration ot the deeds of those glorious

patriots whose deeds these young lads

were so proud to celebrate.

“Think'st thou the mountain and the

storm

Their hardy sons for bondage form?
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Both our stern wintry blast instil

Submission to a despot's will?

No! we were cast in other mold

Than those by lawless power con—

trolled."

 

S. H. STURDEVANT DEAD.

Samuel H. Sturdevant,one of Wilkes

Rarres prominent merchants died at

the home oi’ his tather-in-law, Dr. J.

J. Rogers, at Huntsville on July 5,

1903, at ten minutes past _8 o‘clock.

The deceased was 42 years of age and

was born at Harvey's Lake. His ail

' ment was a complication of diseases,

0

from which he had been suffering for

a long time. He is survived by his

wife, Carrie Rogers, formerly of

Huntsville, and two brothers and one

sister—Miss Ellen Sturdevant of this

city_ Harry 0! New York and Robert

0! Wilkes-Barre.

Deceased was a son of the late Col.

S. H. Sturdevant, who died in Febru

ary, 1898, and Mrs. Leah Urquhart

Sturdevant, who died in August, 1893.

In the death of Mr. Sturdevant the

city loses one of its brightest young

business men, a man known through

out the State. He was a member of

the lumber firm of S. H. Sturdevant,

doing business in this city for many

years. He came to this city with his

parents when a boy.

About a year or so ago Mr. Sturde

vant went to California for a change

of climate, which, however. did him

little good. He continued in business

up to three weeks ago, when he caught

a severe cold from which he could not

rally. During his many years of busi

ness and prior to his first illness he

was always active and progressive

and took a great interest in public

affairs.

0! late he superlntended the erection

of a handsome summer home at

Huntsville, which is nearly completed.

His residence in this city was at 33

Carey avenue.

Mr. Sturdevant was an ex-president

oi' the Ganoga Ice Co., director of the

Lake Transit Co., an ex-vlce president

of the Pennsylvania Lumbermen's As

sociation and an ardent member from

boyhood 01' the First M. E. Church of

this city.

 
*—

MOORE REUNION.

[Daily Record, July 7, 1903.]

The Moore family held its second re

Union on Saturday, June 27. at the One

onta picnic ground at Harvey's Lake,
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More than 101) relatives met and at 12

o'clock gathered around the table and

enjoyed a sumptuous dinner. After

dinner they boarded a. steamboat and

took a trip around the lake.

The meeting was then called to order

and it was agreed to form a, permanent

organization, which was done by elect

ing J. W. Moore of Slocum president,

Lillian Moore of Wilkes-Barre secre

tary and Mrs. John Brodhun assistant

secretary.

The next meeting will be held at the

same place on the last Saturday of

June, 1904.

The following were present:

Wilkes-BarrthDr. I. H. Moore. Mr.

and Mrs. W. B. Moore. Mr. and Mrs.

Henry L. Moore, Mr. and Mrs. E. M.

Hungerford and children Marion and

Jean, Mrs. E. Enterline and son Henry,

Mrs. Frank Brown, Mrs. Carla Leon

ard, Mr. and Mrs. John Brodhun and

children Boynton, W'illiam, Flora. Nora.

John. Jr., and Elizabeth, A. W. Moore,

Clarence Seigle. -

Ross Townishp—Mrs. Hannah Shep

ard. Mrs. E'liza J. Hontz, Mr. and Mrs.

Giles Moms and children Cecil and

Revi. Mrs. Esther Moore. Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Moore and children Verge.

Esther and Helen, Mr. and Mrs. Isaiah

Trumbower, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene

Naugle and children Viva. and Niva,

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob H. Moyer and son

Ralph. Mr. and Mrs. Loxley Fisk and

son Harry, J. N. Moore. Mr. and Mrs.

Melvin Dymcnd and children May and

Ethel.

Slocum—J. W. Moore. Ira E. Moore.

Evan B. Moore, Vi'. S. Moore, Avice

Hontz.

Nesconeck-Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Birth

and children May and Jennie.

Tdetown—Thomas Pinder.

Bloomsburg—Mr. and Mrs. G. H.

Moore and children Ila E., Bernice M..

Hazel M. and Naomi C.

Dorranceton—Mr. and Mrs. John M.

Harrison and children Eva and Wesley,

Miss Tsahella Harrison, Miss Tillie Har~

rlson, Mrs. Samuel Harrison and daugh_

ter Mildred. Jeddie Brown.

Bowman’s Creek—Mr. and Mrs. Clar

ence Phoenix and daughter Grace.

Tnnkhannock—Mrs. Frank Major and

daughter Ethel Arline.

Milwaukee. Lackawanna County—Mr.

and Mrs. Frank (.‘oon and son Samuel.

Plymouth—Mrs. Ellen Barney. Mr.

and Mrs. E. Payne Dymond and chil

dren Lewis and may.

Forty Fort—Mrs. Tillie Moyer.

Easton—Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Mullin

and son Ferris.
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Pittston—Mr. and Mrs. Ray Dymond

and son Ray, Mr. and Mrs. Dana Dy

mond and son Elmer.

Hollow—Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Dymond

and son Clarence.

  

HARVEY'S HISTORY OF WILKES

BARRE.

Oscar Jewell Harvey of this city.

than whom there is no more accurate

or polished writer in Wyoming Valley,

has finished his history of Wilkes

Barre, and it is now in press. It will

be ready for distribution to subscribers

about the first of next year.

Mr. Harvey ls the author of a volume,

“A History of Lodge No. 61, F. & A.

M.,” and he made out of a subject

which in most hands would be treated

as a matter of dry facts and statistics,

21 most interesting series of chapters, 2.

volume which would as absorbingly in

terest one not connected with this

Masonic lodge as a member of it. Mr.

Harvey is also the author of a history

of the Harvey family and other works.

The new history of Wilkes-Barre

will have the merit of being accurate,

and this is a great consideration in a

work of this nature. Whatever Mr.

Harvey undertakes to do he does thor

oughly and there never is any evidence

0! superflciality in his preparations.

Where others are content with skim

ming over facts he delves to the bot

tom, and in order to get at the root of

even some comparatively unimportant

event he will spend as much time in

research as many other authors would

spend in making whole chapters. It

is fortunate indeed that the writing of

the first history of Wilkes-Barre has

fallen into such hands. Combined with

thoroughness and accuracy the volume

will have the merit at being written

in pure, good English and in an enter

taining style,

A prospectus regarding the work has

been issued. It is beautifully gotten

up, with two colored plates, one show

ing a view of iVilkes-Barre and the

Susquehanna from Ross Hill, and the

other a symbolic figure in memoriam

of Col. John Durkee—1728-1782—found

er and namer of Wilkes-Barre. Other

illustrations in the prospectus are, "An

order in the handwriting of 00'. Tim

othy Pickering," “Portion of articles

of capltulation of Fort Durkee," "Hon.

Thomas Penn," “Hon. James Hamil

ton," "A war party of Indians recon

noitering." "Twelfth page of the ori

ginal deed from certain Iroquois or

Six Nation chiefs to the Connecticut

Susquehanna Company," “Indians
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leaving Wyoming after the battle of

July 3, 1778," “Looking northwest from

the site of the old Sullivan redoubt,

at the rear of the German Catholic

cemetery, Darling street,” “Wilkes

Barre below Northampton street, as

viewed from Park avenue," “A game

of croquet on the river common near

the Wyoming Valley Hotel in 1868."

Though called a history of Wilkes

Barre, it will really be a history of'

Wyoming, as up to 1800 the life of the

one was inseparable from that of the

other. The author promises much in

teresting and authentic matter—espec:

ially in the chapters relating to the

Colonial and Revolutionary periods—

not to be found in any previously pub

lished book dealing with the Wyoming

region. The material has been derived

from sources entirely unknown to ear

lier chroniclers and it throws an en

tirely new light on many happenings

in Wyoming history. All chroniclers

after Miner ard Chapman have been

content to follow those two pioneer

writers, but Mr. Harvey has struck

out into new fields and has had little

need to depend on any of his predeces

sors. It is no wonder then that draw

ing from new sources and from hereto

fore unpublished documents Mr. Har

vey is able to correct many statements

that, while passing current as history.

have had little basis other than tradi

tion, passed down with increasing pic

turesqucness from one generation to

another.

Mr. Harvey has spent several years

on his forthcoming volume and as all

local histories are practically out of

print his should be a welcome addition

to hundreds of libraries, public and

private.

The announcement says: “The work

will contain a large amount of inter—

esting and authentic historical mat

ter—especially in the chapters relating

to the Colonial and Revolutionary

periods—not to be found in any pre

viously published book dealing with

the Wyoming region. Some of the new

material forms. unquestionably, what

will he looked upon as a valuable addi

tion to the general history of this

country.

“The work will comprise fifty-four

chapters, containing 700 pages of text

and illustrations, together with a com

plete index and a ‘ChronI-logical table

of important occurrences.v In addition

there will be over 100 pages of half—

tone engravings (nearly all of which

will be printed from plates specially

prepared for this work) on fine coated

paper.
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“The work will not be printed from

stereotype plates, and only a limited

edition will be issued. It will be at

tractlvely and substantially bound in

maroon cloth.

“Although the expense of publication

will be large, the book will be sold to

subscribers at $7.50 per copy; but after

all subscribers shall have beer: supplied

the price will be advanced. An edition

de luxe of 250 numbered copies print

ed on paper of extra quality and hand

somely bound in three-quarters moroc

co, with gilt tops, etc., will be issued

at $12.50 per copy, should a sufficient

number or advance subscriptions there

for be received.

"All subscriptions should be sent to

the iVyomlng Historical and Geological

Society, Wilkes-Barre, or to the

author, Oscar J. Harvey, 36 West Union

street, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.”

A portion of chapter I is printed in

the prospectus, and these paragraphs

are taken from it:

“No attempt previous to this, so far

as the writer is aware, has ever been

made to write the history of Wilkes

Barre. And this tact appears most

remarkable, when one realizes, in the

first place, that, with the exception of

Boston, New York, Philadelphia and a.

very few old towns of this country,

there is no town in the United States

whose early history is so intensely in

teresting am“ has so many strikingly

dramatic events interwoven in it from

its very beginning as that of this ‘Dia

mond City’ of ours; and in the second

place, that there is no town in the

United States—with the exception of

the city of Washington—founded with

in the last one hundred and fifty years,

that has had so many well known and

eminent men identified or concerned in

one way or another with its birth and

early history as this same town. A

cursory examination of the following

pages will show the correctness of

'these statements to even the most care

less or indifferent seeker ai'ter facts.

“In seeking out material for a work

of this kind.coveringaperiod of a cen

tury and a hair, it must be obvious to

the reader that the task was attended

with many difficulties, the chietest of

which arose from the fact that many

valuable public and private records

that would not only have greatly facil

itated the task, but made the results

more complete and interesting, were a

long time ago either lost or destroyed."
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BLACKMAN REUNION.

[Daily Record, July 22, 1903.]

Some of the descendants of Elisha

Blackman, one of the earliest settlers

of Wyoming Valley, attended a lunch

eon yesterday, as the guests of Edwin

H. Jones at his Glen Summit cottage.

The day was a delightful one and all

had a royal time. The luncheon was

served at 1 p, m. and was a fine exem

plificatlon of the caterer‘s art. On the

menu was a portrait of Elisha Black

man, son of the pioneer Elisha, himself

a soldier of the Revolution and the last

survivor of the Wyoming massacre,

Another feature of the menu card was

a historical sketch of the Blackman

family by Henry Blackman Plumb.

The pioneer in America was John

Blackman, born in England and came

to America prior to 1640. One of his

four sons, Joseph, was father of the

Wyoming pioneer, Elisha Blackman.

Joseph Blackman and his wife, Eliza

beth (Church)_ moved to Little Comp

ton, R. 1., where Elisha Blackman, one

of nine children, was born Sept. 23, 1699.

He married Susanna Higley, In Leb

anon, Conn., to which place his father

had removed in 1717, where he pur

chased 120 acres of land for £600. Su

sanna Higley was a sister of Hannah

Higley, who married Capt. Joseph

Trumbull, father of Jonathan Trumbull,

the famous governor of Connecticut

during the Revolution, the friend and

adviser 0f \Vashington, and whom the

latter called "Brother Jonathan."

Elisha Blackman and Susanna Higley

had, among other children, Elisha, born

Sept. 19, 1727. He married on March 22,

1753, Lucy Polly (widow of Ebenezer

Smith). They had Lucy, born Sept. 7,

1755, who married Titus Darrow; Lo

vina, born Sept. 7, 1757, married (in

Wilkes-Barre) Darius Spafford: Elisha,

born April 4, 1760, married Anna Hurl

burt, Jan. 10, 1788; Ichabod, born

March 24, 1762, married Elizabeth

Franklin, 1786: Eleazer, born May 31,

1765, married Clarlnda Hyde,1787. From

the above named descend those who

are gathered at Glen Summit this 21st

day of July, 1903. Elisha Blackman,

who married Lucy Polly (the Widow

Smith) emigrated to the Wyoming Val

ley in 1772. He was a lieutenant in the

company commanded by Capt. “'llllam

Hooker Smith of the 24th Connecticut

Line stationed in the fort at VVilkes

Barre at the time of the Wyoming

massacre. His son, Elisha Blackman,

was in the battle of Wyoming, escaped

the massacre and swam the river, fled

to Wilkes-Barre, where he Joined his
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father, the only man left in the fort

at Wilkes-Barre, the others having

gone with the women and children to

the mountains to show them the way

towards Stroudsburg and to Connecti

cut. In the afternoon of the same day

father and son followed. In August

young Elisha returned to Wyoming

with Capt. Spalding's company, and in

October helped to bury the dead at

Wyoming. Later he served two years

with the army in Cherry Valley and on

the headwarters of the Susquehanna in

New York State, and in 1781 enlisted in

Col. Sherman's regiment on the Hud

son. being discharged in 1782. It is his

picture that is presented herewith as a

valiant member of the Blackman fam

ily. Eleazer Blackman, his brother,

was 13 years old at the time of the in

vasion of the valley in 1778 by the Brit

ish and Indians under John Butler. and

assisted in building the fort in Wilkes

Barre by hauling the logs.

Those present: Edwin H. Jones,

Malvlna Jones, Amanda C. Lape, Linda

D. Strome, George P. Strome, Julia

Collings Dougherty, Eloise M. Dough

erty, F. J. Dougher, Alice M. Dougher,

Col. C. Bow Dougherty, Mrs. Anna P.

Dougherty, Mr. and Mrs. Horace Hor

ton, R. S. VVestlake, Mr. and Mrs. C.

B. White, Araminta Blackman Safford,

George W. Biackman, Margaret E.

Blackman, Edgar Zeli Steever,3d; Har

riet Coliings Davison, Blanche W.

Emory, Elloma J. Emory, Mary A.

Emory, Mary Blackman Emory, Ben

jamin S. Emory, Warren E. Straw,

Georgia K. Straw, Charles A. Jackson,

Mrs. Lillie B. Jackson, Andrew G.

Raub, Mrs. Maud Baldwin Raub, Mr.

and Mrs. Andrew J. Baldwin, Ira

Marcy, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Plumb,

Rollin Plumb.

A permanent organization was form

ed by the election of George W. Black

man as president.

 

HON. CHARLES A. MINER DEAD.

[Daily Record, July 25, 1903.]

This morning shortly after 1 o'clock

occurred the death at his home on

South Franklin street of one of

Luzerne county's most prc-ninent citi

zens, Hon. Charles A. Mirer. who

came from one of Wyoming Valley's

oldest and most honored families. For

a couple of years Mr. Miner had been

in ill health. although he was able to

be about much of the time. About

five weeks ago he was seized with a

complication of ailments that confined
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him to his home and his illness did

not yield as readily as formerly to

treatment. He gradually grew weaker

and although yesterday he was some

what brighter than for a few days

previously, towards evening he took a

sudden turn for the worse and declined

rapidly. He was nearly 73 years of

age.

Charles Abbott Miner was a son of

Robert and Eliza (Abbott) Miner and

  

HON. CHARLES A. MINER.

was born in Plains Township Aug. 30,

1830. He was educated at the Wilkes

Barre Academy and at the academy at

West Chester, Pa. Since coming of

age, and until a few years ago, when

he retired from active management,

he was engaged in the milling busi

ness on the site of the first mill built

by his maternal grandfather in 1795.

at Miner’s Mills.

Mr. Miner had been prominent in

nearly all of Wilkes-Barre‘s industrial

enterprises. For a quarter of a cen

tury he had been a director of the

“'yoming National Bank and at his

death was its vice president. For

fifteen years he was president of the

Coalville (Ashlev) street car line. He.

has been president of the board of

directors of Wilkes-Barre City Hospital

almost t-ontinuously since its organiza
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tion, president of the Hiliman Academy

and for many years furnished the

Miner prizes for the declamation con

tests among the pupils of that school.

He was president of the Luzerne Agri

cultural Society, for some time was

president of the State Millers' Asso

ciation and an oiflcer and stockholder

in many other State and local institu

tions. Deceased had been a member

of the Geological State Survey since

1877.

Mr. Miner represented Wilkes-Barre

in the House of Representatives for

three terms, from 1875 to 1880 inclusive,

and in 1881 he was the Republican

candidate for State Senator, but was

defeated by the Democratic candidate,

Hon. Eckley B. Coxe.

On Jan. 19, 1813. Mr. Miner married

Eliza Ross Atherton, a daughter of

Elisha and Caroline Ross (Mattet) Ath~

erton, and to them six children were

born: Col. Asher Miner, in partnership

with his father in the milling business;

attorney Sidney Robie Miner and Dr.

Charles Howard Miner, all of whom

survive; Elizabeth Miner, who died this

vear; Robert Miner, who died in infan

cy, and Ross Miner, who died in 1867.

His wife also survives.

Hon. Charles A. Miner came of a

family that traces its lineage back,

without a break, to Henry Miner, who

was knighted by King Edward III “for

valorous deeds done," and who died in

1359. Descendants of this man were

among the earliest comers to America,

Thomas Miner settling in Connecticut

in 1643. Seth Miner, a great-grandson

of Thomas, born in Norwich, Conn., in

1742, was one of the earliest officers

commissioned for service in the Revo

lutionary army. His son. Charles

Miner (afterwards historian of this

county)~ came to “’yoming Valley to

look after land interests which his

father, as a member of the Connecticut

Delaware Land 00., had acquired. An

other son of Seth Miner, Asher Miner

came to this valley shortly afterwards

and began the publication of the Lu

zerne County Federalist in 1801. His

brother Charles was subsequently taken

into partnership, and Asher went to

Doylestowm Pa., where he established

what is now known as the Intelligencer,

and was postmaster of Doylestown for

several years. Asher later went to

West Chester_ where he published a

paper called the Village Record, which

is still being published. In 1834 he re

turned to VVilkes-Barre. where he died

in 1841. His wife was Mary, 8. daughter

of Thomas Wright, who was born in
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Ireland, and who was the founder of

Miner's Mills and built the first mill

there in 1795, which has been in posses

sion of his descendants and conducted

by them ever since. Of this union were

born thirteen children, of whom Robert

Miner, the second son, was the father

of Hon. Charles A. Miner. Robert mar

ried Eliza Abbott, a daughter of Ste

phen Abbott, one of the early Wyoming

families.

Another relative of the subject of

this sketch who was prominent in this

city halt a century ago, was William

Penn Miner, editor and farmer, who

died here in 1892. William Penn Miner

was a cousin of Hon. Charles A. Miner

and a son of Charles Miner, editor and

historian. William P. Miner and his

brother, Joseph W. Miner, purchased

the Wilkes-Barre Advocate (which

later became the Wilkes-Barre Rec

ord) and was the editor of the paper

from 1849 to 1876. William P. Miner

was also prothonotary of Luzerne

County from 1846 to 1849. in 1853 he

started the Wilkes-Barre Record of

the Times, and the Daily Record was

started by him in 1873.

There were many other distinguished

members of the Miner family. lawyers,

journalists, authors and statesmen,

who have been honorable and useful

cltiZens in Berks, Chester, Susque

hanna and Luzerne counties for over

a hundred years. and the deceased.

Hon. Charles A. Miner, was a worthy

successor to an honored line of ances

tors.

In the death of Mr. Miner Wilkes

Barre loses a citizen whom it was an

honor to have in the community. He

came from a family that did much for

the \Vyoming Valley and that was

closely associated with its rise from a

few straggling houses to the sister

hood of thriving communities that

have made it famous. The deceased

was connected with many of the local

industries and in all of them his wise,

conservative counsel was of great

value. He grew up with many of our

largest enterprises. and the mill at

Miner's Mills. with which he was as

sociated from youth, has come to be

one of the largest and most prosper~

ous in the country.

In church work Mr. Miner was also

active in his time and at his death he

was a warden in St. Stephen‘s.

As president of the board of directors

of the City Hospital he was one of

the stanchest supporters and warmest

friends of that institution. Its inter

ests he guarded with jealous care and
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for years he was one of its most ex

tensive contributors. Not only with

money did he help largely, but every

week he sent generous contributions of

substantials for its support. The hos

pital in his death will lose a friend

whose loss will be seriously felt. In

line with his work for the hospital he

was interested in other charities and

his heart went out to the suffering and

the needy. The cry of distress fell

upon no unheeding ear.

He lived a good life, above the sordid

and selfish interests that animate so

many men of means. He followed the

promptlngs of a heart that felt for all

humanity. and in his death he leaves

a memory that will always be cher

ished in fond remembrance.

_—.-.-.—

MRS. ARABELLA LEWIS DEAD.

After an illness of only about a week's

duration Mrs. Arabella D. Lewis passed

away on June 20, 1903, at her home

on North street. Her death was due to

an injury received on Christmas Eve. She

was descending a flight of stairs, when

when within a step or two of the bottom

she fell, sustaining a severe injury. which

proved to be a fractured hip. The severe

shock, together with an attack of rheu

matism which complicated the case,

prOVed too much for one of her 82 years

to stand and her condition became so

grave that on the tenth day she gently

passed away.

In her death this community loses one

of its oldiest and most highly esteemed

women. 0! gentle nature and unselfish

disposition Mrs. Lewis was beloved by all.

it may be truly said of her that she was

one of the mothers in Israel. She was a

life-long communicant of St. Stephen’s

Episcopal Church, her memory going

back almost to its organization. She was

a regular attendant up to the Sunday

preceding Christmas. In all the relations

of life, whether as wife, mother or neigh

bor, she was eminently faithful and her

departure will be sincerely mourned by

her large circle of acquaintances.

Mrs. Arabella Duncan Lewis was a

daughter of George C'hahoon and Mary

Baker Chahoon. She was born December

9, 1820, on River street where the Wyo

ming Valley Hotel now stands. She was

united in marriage to Josiah Lewis on

September 12, l843, by Rev. John Unr

rance, D. D., pastor of the First Presby

terian Church. Her father, George Cha

hoon, died May 24. 1844. and her mother

January 16, 1847. Her brothers and sisters

died on the following dates:

Annlng Owen Chahoon, February 1, 1:43.
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John Chahoon, September 14, 1881.

Elizabeth Chahoon, April 14, 1861.

Ann Grant Chahoon, December 16, 1887.

Her husband, Josiah Lewis, died July

11, 1890. Children surviving Mrs. Lewis

are George Chahoon Lewis and Mrs. Mary

Chahoon Lewis Gross. She had resided

on North street since her marriage, hav

ing commenced housekeeping in the

neighboring building now occupied by

Mrs, Frederick Ahlborn.

Mrs. Lewis's nepheWs now living are

the children of her brother, John Cha

hoon:

George Chahoon, residing at Ausable

Forks, N. Y.

Henry C. Chahoon, residing in Wilkes

Barre.

Robert I, Chahoon, Albany, N. Y.

Edward and William, Wilkes-Barre.

Joseph Slocum Chahoon, son of her

brother, Anning Owen Chahoon, died No

vember 2, 1001.

The grandchildren are Arabella bewis

Gross, John Lewis Gross, Anna Chahoon

Lewis, Ruth Hyde Lewis and Mary

Squires Lewis.

———0-.-.—

WILLIAMS REUNION.

The descendants of the late Jonathan

Williams met at Harvey's Lake on Aug.

15 for their first reunion and had an en

joyable time. They decided to hold a re

union once a year. Those present were:

Children, F. A. Williams and wife, Mrs.

William Williams, D. M. Williams and

wife, J. H. Totten and wife. Mrs. Edward

“'llliams. J. W. Williams and wife;

grandchildren, M. R. Williams and wife.

Mrs. H. B. Williams, A. N. Williams and

wife, J. E. Williams and wife, Sarah

Williams, William Vaughn and wife, L. A.

Dymond and wife, Roger \Villiams and

wife, Ralph Hood and wife, Mary Will

iams, Loren Williams, Lillian \Niliiams,

Herbert Williams, D. W. Totten and wife,

Verne 'l‘otten and wife, F. A. Edwards

and wife, Nan Edwards, 0. P. Williams

and wife, James Williams and wii'e_ Mrs.

Stella Levan, Maud Williams. Eva Will

iams; great-grandchildren_ Sylvia Charles.

Addie and Nan Case. C. 0. Brooks and

wife, Bernadine Fayette. Lyman and

Clara. Williams, James and Myrell Jones.

Bertha. Izetta, Marie and Raymond Will~

iams, Aubrey and Donald Williams, Har

old Rood. Earl and Agnes Dyrnond,

Lavera and Alice Williams, Carmine and

Mabel Edwards, Ethel and Leslie Will

iams. Hiidreth and Esther Williams.

[.etha 'I‘otten; great-great-grandchildren,

Madge Brooks.
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OLD MUSKET FOUND.

[Daily Record, July 28, 1903.]

Relative to the finding of a musket

stock bearing the date 1601, at Spring

Brook, Lackawanna County, a few

days ago, the Scranton Republican of

yesterday says that Col. H. M. Boles

of Scranton, who has a notable col

lection of various styled weapons of

various countries and various ages.

examined the old stock. He declared

after a minute inspection that there is

no doubt that the gun was of extreme

ly early manufacture, but it is doubt

ful as to its being as old as 1601. These

figures, he thinks, may be trade

marks, although it is quite possible

that they represent the year of its

make. There is every indication, he

said, that it was the property of an

English soldier, and as guns were re

garded as particularlyvaluable articles

in the days which the gun appears to

represent, he is inclined to the belief

that it was in use by its owner at the

time of its being broken.

The dents in the stock, the blood

stains and break at the point where

the barrel was joined, show that it was

broken after a violent struggle. Ap—

parently the soldier lost his ammuni

tion and was forced to fight for his

life, using the musket as a club. A

terrific blow over the head of one as

sailant caused the musket to snap in

twain, and, left without a weapon, he

was overpowered. and as his combat

ants were probably Indians. his scalp

was taken with a tomahawk.

So much doubt existing as to the

time the Weapon was used here, it is

impossible to fix the time of the fight.

Accordinr' to Co]. Boles it was proba

bly used in the Revolutionary war,

although it is possible, as has been

stated, that it was in use prior to that

time.

Another supposition is that the mus

ket figured in the time of the Wyoming

massacre. This was on July 3, 1778,

the time of the Rev01ution.

——0-.-0_—

MRS JOHN DOWLING DEAD.

[Daily Record. July 29, 1903. ]

Mrs. John Dnwling, an old resident of

Wilkes-Barre and vicinity, died yester

day afternoon at 2:35 of Bright's dis

ease at the home, 50 North Main street.

Deceased had been a. sufferer for the

past ten years. She was about 60 years

of age.

She is survived by her husband, who

is employed as janitor of the Central

school building. and the following chil
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dren: Mrs. C. F. Hoffman of Reynolds

vilie, Pa.; Emily A., a mllliner of this

city; Fred L. of Binghamton, who is

superintendent of construction for the

Bell Telephone (70.; James F.. employed

as a conductor by the Wyoming Valley

Traction C0. Two sisters of deceased

reside at Dallas, Mrs. James Garrahan

and Mrs. Edward Wagner.

Deceased was born in Plymouth.

where she resided the greater part 0!

her life. The family came to “Hikes

Barre about twenty years ago. Previ

ous to moving to 50 North Main street.

where they have lived for the past few

months, they resided at East End.

Mrs. Dowling came from one of the

oldest families in Luzerne County, be

longing to colonial stock. She was a

member of the well known Pringle tam

ily. Her father was Samuel Pringle,

one of the pioneer settlers, while her

grandfather, Samuel Pringle, Sr., was

of English descent. and his wife, the

deceased's grandmother, was a Lam

oreaux, of French descent. Her great

grandmother on her mother‘s side was

of an historical W‘illiarns family and

she married an Ives. From this union

there were two sons, who were killed

in the \Vyoming massacre, their names

being inscribed on the Vi'yoming Monu

ment.

 
—o<>-o—_

EN-ROUTE FOR MEXICO.

Among the papers of Judge Cyrus

T. Pershing, lately deceased, at his

home in Pottsville, was found a let

ter written to him while a student

at Jefferson College, an excerpt from

which will be 01' interest to Record

readers. The writer, C. C. Sheridan,

afterwards became one of the best

known physicians of western Pennsyl

vania and is still practicing. In re

counting the home gossip his letter

throws a casual but most pleasant

light on some Wilkes-Barreans of

nearly 60 years ago. It will be remem

bered that at that time there was no

Pennsylvania Railroad. Travelers for

the west journeyed by canal up the

Juniata Valley to Hollidaysburg at the

foot of the eastern slope of the Alle

gheny Mountains. Thence the Portage

Railroad, a system of inclined planes

and levels similar to the gravity road

until recently operated between Car

bondale and Honesdale. litted them to

the summit and lowered them down

the western side to Johnstown on the

Conemaugh. From this point the canal

conveyed them to Pittsburg. We give

the letter exactly. not omitting the

thtn young physician‘s chill at the
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name of Wyoming. The Record is un

der obligation to Thed Pershing, son of

Judge Pershing, for the interestingdoc

ument:

“Johnstown, Pa., Dec. 14, 1846.

Our town has been all excitement for a

few days past in consequence of the Pa.

Volunteers passing through en route for

Mexico. On Friday last four companies

came over and it was previously deter

mined that the citizens should give them

a supper instead of raising a purse and

eating them at the rum holes. It was

agreed that every citizen who was dis

posed to do so should say how many he

could accommodate at his own table. Ac—

cordingly each citizen called out how

many he would take, and before they

were aware they ran short of soldiers

(there being 3'10) before all our people

were supplied. The above 370 were com

posed of the Pottsvllle company and three

companies from Philadelphia, viz.: Capt.

Hill's, Capt. Bennett’s, and a German

company, the Washington Light In

fantry under Capt. Bender, a real war

like looking fellow, and he came near

having a display of his military spirit

under the following circumstances: The

German company arrived here first. The

citiZens immediately marched off their

respective squads to supper, and a boat

was pointed out to Capt. Bender by Maj.

Potts and Col. Seiper, who is c0mmissary,

in which he was told he could take his

men when they returned from supper. In

the meantime the cars arrived with Capt.

Hill‘s company and their baggage was

stowed in the boat which had been point

ed out to Capt. Bender and a soldier left

to guard it while Capt. Hill and his men

Were at their supper. Capt. Bender re

turned with his men to put them aboard,

but was met at the hatch by the soldier

who had been left with the haggage of

Capt. Hill, who told Capt. B. that his

men could not enter. Capt. B. was de

termined to have the boat. when the

sentinel drew his bayonet and told Capt.

B. he would just as soon die for his cap—

tain as his country and that he should

not put his men aboard. Bender then

drew a pistol to give the faithful fellow

a blast when someone caught him. About

this time Maj. Potts made his appearance

and assured Capt. Bender that it Would

be all right as soon as Capt. Hill would

return. Just then Hill have in sight and

the matter was adjusted by Hill shifting

his baggage to another boat. What made

Bender and his men the more furious was

the fact that they had despised Capt.

Hill's company, or at least a part of his

company, as did every other company in

the crowd. And for this reason: He

(viz.: Hill) has some 23 men who belong
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to an order in Philadelphia called the

Killers, and they are nothing more nor

less than a band of cut-throats and

thieves. From their conduct on the other

side of the mountain the companies which

followed them found the doors of the

citizens along the canal barred against

them, to remedy which they sent a man

ahead who informed the people that the

Killers were coming, which so completely

turned the tables that the doors were now

shut against them and thrown open to

the others. They are certainly a disgrace

to the company, many of whom, together

with most of the officers, are good men.

It is to be hoped they will be turned out

when they arrive at Plttsburg. So much

for the first detachment.

On Saturday night about 10 o‘clock

the ‘Wyoming (I feel my blood chilling

while I write that name) Artillerists' ar

rived unexpectedly. The news, however,

soon spread and in a very short time

they were all disposed of in squads as

before, only that, in addition to a nice

warm supper they were furnished with

the best possible accommodations for a

good night’s rest. They are a noble look

ing company, all young men except four.

and they number 123. They left their

home with about 80 men, exclusive of of

flcers; the balance they received as they

came along. Amongst them is big John

Martin, who clerked for the Union Line

this spring. I presume you remember

him, they called him the Volunteer about

the warehouse. He says from the time

thvy come within 40 miles of Santa Anna

he will not shave until he strops his

razor on a piece of the old chap's hide.

Your folks got a full share of the sol

diers every time. Yesterday (Sunday) the

three remaining companies arrived and

were disposed of as before. After supper

they all left. They behaved themselves

like gentlmen. There was no noise or

disturbance, Capt. Dana of the Wyo

ming Artillerlsts is a; most amiable, but

cool, determined looking man, just such

a man as you could depend upon in any

place—at least he looks so. But perhaps

you are tired of this, etc."

——n-.-o-———

THE SLAUGHTERED HARDINGS.

While employees 0f the Wilkes-Barre &

Wyoming Valley Traction Co. were dig

ging a hole for the erection of a pole

along the sidewalk on Wyoming avenue,

just outside the old Jenkins Cemetery.

on Friday, they unearthed a human skull

that was fairly well preserved. About

ten years ago, when the traction line was

established, a pole was erected a few feet

away from the pole placed in position on

Friday. At that time the lowar bones of
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a human body were found, and it is sup

posed that all the bones belong to the

same body. These found ten years ago

were reburled just inside the cemetery

fence and the skull found will be buried

with them by those interested in the

cemetery. It is believed that the bones

are those of one of the two Harding

brothers who were killed by Indians while

they were at work in a field in Exeter

Township shortly before the Wyoming

massacre. The remains were brought to

Jenkins Fort, and were buried in Jenkins

Cemetery, which in olden times extended

into the territory now occupied by Wyo

ming avenue. When the avenue was laid

it out it was known that several bodies

were buried in that section taken by the

borough, but their exact location was not

known and it was impossible to remove

them within the new cemetery line.—

Pittston Gazette.

'———.-.-.————

WYOMING REVOLUTIONARY

MILITIA.

An interesting pamphlet from the

pen 0! Hon. Charles 'I‘ubbs of Osceola,

Pa., has lately appeared, it being a re

print 0! a paper read by him before

the Tloga Point Historical Society.

The title is “The Wyoming Military

Establishment, Twenty-fourth Regi

ment, Connecticut Militia," and it

presents the history of a local regi

ment which played an important part

in our Revolutionary history and

which, until now, has not been viewed

in a comprehensive light. A new fea

ture is a list of losses sustained by

\Vyoming people from 1778 to 1780.

Mr. 'l‘ubbs, by way of introduction, re

peats briefly thecontest between Penu

sylvania and Connecticut over the Wy

oming region, showing how the latter,

inside the present limits of Pennsyl

vania, was an integral part of Con

necticut, settled by Connecticut peo

ple, and governed by Connecticut

laws. It was a Connecticut town,—

Westmoreland,—attached to the Con

necticut County of Litchfleld, had its

judge, sheriff and other officials and

sent representatives to the Connecticut

legislature. A bitter struggle for its

possession ensued, but in the end,

Pennsylvania triumphed.

Under conflicting charters from the

Crown both Connecticut and Pennsyl

vania claimed the region. Under the

Pennsylvania charter, which was the

younger. came sherii‘ts and armed

forces and drove off the Connecticut

people, who claimed under a prior
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charter. The disputed region was

popularly spoken of as Wyoming, but

on the Connecticut statute books it is

called Westmoreland. It embraced an

area of 5,000 square miles in present

northeastern Pennsylvania.

Having explained how the Connecti

cut people built up a government

within the present boundaries of

Pennsylvania, Mr. Tubbs took up the

24th Regiment of Connecticut militia,

which was organized as the Wyoming

Military establishment. By a strange

oversight this organization has re

ceived little attention from local his

torians. .

The Wyoming people, isolated in a

wilderness infested with savages, had

from the first settlement, in 1769, de

fended themselves with a home guard.

In 1774 the Connecticut Legislature

ofliclally recognized the Wyoming set

tlements, then having a population of

about 2,000, by incorporating them into

the town of Westmoreland, a name

which may be considered as inter

changeable with \Vyoming.

The next step in the evolution of

the military establishment was in the

same year, when in town meeting as

sembled, the Wyoming people voted to

apply to the Connecticut Legislature

for the establishment of a regiment,

each district to have a company, ten

in all. The officers were chosen by

vote of the men of each company.

After more than a year’s delay the

Connecticut Legislature established

the regiment, numbering it the 24th,

and placing it on the same basis as all

other regiments of the colony. The

colony was to pay each man 12 pence

for a day‘s training.

The regiment was assigned to the

sixth brigade. Connecticut State

Militia The regiment's officers were:

Zebulon Butler, colonel,

Nathan Denison, lieutenant colonel.

William Judd, major.

Col. Butler, then 44 years of age,

was a veteran of seven enlistments,

and he had served from Crown Point

to Cuba.

Lieut. Col. Denison was 10 years

younger and had seen service, though

brief, in the 3d Conn., in the French

and Indian War.

Major Judd was not a veteran.

Denison succeeded Butler as colonel

in 1777, when the latter went into the

Continental service.

Lieutenant colonels after Denison

were Lazarus Stewart and George

Dorrance.
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Majors after Judd were George Dor

rance and John Garret.

A complete roster of the officers, as

obtained by Mr. Tubbs from the man

uscript rolls. is reserved for another

article in the Record.

The new regiment was organized

none to soon. The Governor of Penn

sylvania had made up his mind to de

stroy the Connecticut settlement at

Wyoming. which was within the Penn

sylvania County of Northumberland.

Under pretence of serving sundry

writs at \Vyoming the sherii't 0! North

umherland took with him an armed

force oi! 700 men. He called this a

“posse comitatus." but it was a mili

tary expedition, commanded by one

Col. William Plunket. This expedition

came up the river in December, 1775,

but the newly formed 24th regiment

was ready for it.

Col. Butler had augmented his own

regiment with the old men and boys

who could be had, but his entire force

was only about halt that of the in

vader and he took position in the

rocks which overlook Nanticoke. a

natural defense. Col. Plunket's Pen

namites made several attempts to dis

lodge Butler, but failed and his ex

pedition was driven down the river in

confusion. Each side lost eight or ten

killed and many wounded.

Meanwhile, the outbreak of the Rev

olution led to a temporary lull oi! hos

tilities between Connecticut and Penn

sylvania, and next year (1776) Con

gress ordered the raising oi! two com

panies in \Vestmoreland for Washing

ton's army and each company enlisted

eighty-two men. All the officers and

men were taken from the ranks of the

24th militia. Twenty others enlisted

under Lieut. Obadiah Gore to serve in

a New York regiment, as well as ten

more under Capt. Strong. Thus the

24th furnished the Continental army

with 194 men in the summer oi! 1776.

While this depletion was going on.

the town assigned to the field oflicers

the onerous task 0! building forts tor

the large territory Of 5,000 square

miles.

In 1776 the Legislature enacted that

the age limit should be extended so

that men from 50 to 60 were no longer

exempted from duty. These were

formed into companies called the

“alarm list," they to be attached to al

ready existing regiments. According

ly two companies were formed in

Wyoming in 1777, Dr. William Hooker

Smith being captain of one and James

Bidlack. Sr., of the other. In popular
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speech these supplementary companies

of old men were cztllcd Reformndoes.

The year 1777 was spent by the regi

ment in scouting duty, as the Indians

and Tories up the Susquehanna were

active in distressing the patriots.

In 1778. owing to alarming news of

a threatened invasion from the north,

at third company of Continental troops

was ruiscd at \Ycstmorelnnd. It was

mode up of men from the 24th, who

thus transferred their service from the

biliit' to the United States. but it did

not withdraw them from the valley.

in order to increase its efficiency the

regiment was drilled by two deserters

from the British army. Abraham Pike

and sergeant Boyd. The latter was

afterwards shot as at spy by the British

John Butler when he captured \Vyo

ming.

Meanwhile, in the valley forts and

bloclthouses had been built, but many

of the lighting men of the 24th were

serving with \Yashington and the val

icy was left almost unprotected.

\\'hen the British invaded the valley

(‘01. Denison sought to concentrate his

‘..’lth regiment, but several of the com

panies, so scattered were they, could

not reach the valley in time. Col.

Butler. of the Continental army, who

was home on furlough and was pressed

into command. escnpcd with his life, so

did t‘ol. Denison. Hut (‘ol. George

imrrnnce was killed and so “'iIS Maj.

John Garret. All the captains were

killed, also three lieutenants and three

ensiszns. From Zoo to 300 were slain

on that bloody lield.

“The 24th regiment was never reor

rzziniZcd. It was merwhelmed on the

field of honor. It served three years—

one for the colony. two for the State.

It buildcd forts. it fought battles, it

\\ cnt dow n to defeat and death. amidst

a wild saturnalia of blood, rapine and

murder."

-—.-.-~—--——-———

FITCH REUNION,

The first reunion of the Fitch family

took place at Rand Park, Falls, P11"

on Thursday. Aug. 6. 1903.

Shortly after assembling threatening

rain caused the managers to decide to

hold the day‘s ft~tl\'ilit'S in the nudi

toiinm and parlois of Falls t‘httrcn.

which was nearby. Here more than 20')

of the Fitch family gathered and re

newed old acquaintances, recounted

reminiscences of past years. greeted

relatives who had never before been

seen, and ol‘lered toasts to those who

were. absent.
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The most prominent personage pres

ent was Mrs. Mary Deubler, commonly

and moSt affectionately known through

out the Fitch family as "Aunt Polly."

Aunt Polly is an octogenarian and, be

ing the oldest Fitch present and be

cause of her genial and lovable charac

ter, was the centre of attraction

throughout the day.

After dinner had been served to all

present, all relatives repaired to the

church auditorium, where an organiza

tion, with the following officers, was

completed: President, Dr. A. B. Fitch.

Factoryville, Pa; first vice president,

. H. Fitch, Falls, Pa.; second vice

president, G. J. Fitch, Lockville, Pa.;

iaecretary, Albert Fitch, Vlfhite‘s Ferry,

a.

When this organization had been

completed the president, Dr. Fitch,

gave an able and interesting address

on the chronology of the family.

Going back to the earliest authentic

record of the Fitches in England, in

1204, where were found many who had

been prominent in English history as

noblemen, men of letters. jurists and

officers in the English army and navy,

the speaker came down to the Ameri

can branch, who settled in Massachu

setts. and Connecticut early in the sev

enteen century, and lastly to the gen

erations now living, making this por

tion interesting in delightful reminis

cences and laughable anecdotes.

Others were then called upon, who

added much to the entertainment of the

gathering.

Before adjournment it was resolved

by vote to hold the second annual re

union at Falls, Pa., next year. upon a

date to be decided by the officers.

Following are the names of those

who registered in the family register

book: -

Marv Deubler, Sayre; A. B. Fitch,

Ada M. Fitch, Allan M. Fitch, Vivian

M. Fitch, Factoryville; Cora. M. Fitch,

H. C. Fitch, Ernest Fitch, Avoca;

Asher Fitch, White's Ferry; Floyd F.

Menger, Josephine Menger, Mill City;

Everett R. Campbell. Gertrude N.

Campbell, Charles R. Campbell, Lindsey

D. Campbell, Alexander C. Campbell,

Victoria C. Campbell, Mary Frances

Campbell, Theodore C. Campbell. Mi

nooka: Mrs. A. B. Munn, Mrs. M. M.

Griffin, Scranton; Mrs. Louise M. Mans

field, Lionel E. Wertman, Philadelphia;

C. L. Smith, Mrs. C. L. Smith. Mrav

Lyman vQwartz, Lake W'inola: A., M.

Dewitt, Mrs. C. M. Dewitt, Mrs. A. M.

Dewitt. Bertha Dewitt, Falls, G. J.

Fitch, Lockville', J. C. Menger, Mill

City, Mr. and Mrs. Riley Sickler, Falls.
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Rose Sickler Bloom, Frances Sickler

Collamer, Wilkes-Barre; Dora Sickler

Marcy, Altoona; Vera Sickler Durant,

VVilkes-Barre; Victoria Sickler, Falls;

Helena S. Rnunds, Leroy \V. Rounds,

Sayre; Eflie Siglin Balls, East Lemon;

Eugene Rose, Ella E. Ross, Floyd Ross.

Mill City: Estella E. Fitler, Sayre;

Clara Keegan, Francis Keegan, Marie.

Ket gan, Irene Keegan, Scranton.

C, S. Fitch, Alice Fitch, C. P. Fitch,

F. B. Fitch. Carhnndale; O. S. Fitch,

Lizzie Fitch, S. Fitch, Allen Fitch,

Squaretop, Albert Fitch, Sarah Fitch.

Rachel Fitch, William A. Fitch, Ruth

M. Fitch, Helen E. Fitch White’s

Fen-y; Sarah Siglin Kennedy, Sayre;

George Judson Fitch, Rosetta Heits

man Fitch, Ada E. Fitch Miller, Lock

ville.

Frank 0. Fitch, Lorenzo D. Fitch.

Margaret E. Fitch Swartwood, Harry

W. Fitch, William Swartwood, Harriet

L. Fitch Dymond, Kalista W'. Fitch,

Dana Dymond, Nathaniel Fitch, Pitts

ton; J. B. Sickler, Celeolin Sickler,

Perry Sickler, Emeretta Sickler, Falls;

J. B. Hawker, Ella B. Hawker, Frances

Verna Hawker, Vera Gertrude Hawker,

Roland Hawker, Carrie Hawker, Scran

ton.

Lizzie Fitch, Walter Fitch, Albert

Fitch, David Kresge, Lydia Kresge,

Falls; Leslie Kresge, Detroit, Mich;

Thomas Kresge, Joseph H. Fitch, Har

old Fitch, Mrs. Chrissie Fitch, Bessie

Fitch, Falls: Everett V. Fitch, Lizzie

M. Fitch, Grace B. Fitch, Myrtle T.

Fitch, Orlando \V. Fitch, Meodnla G.

Fitch, Everett V. Fitch, Scranton; S.

W. Fitch, Hattie A. Fitch, Herbert

Fitch (son), Helen Fitch (daughter),

Sayre; Mrs. Alfred B. Fitch, Falls; Al

bert Clinton Fitch, Sugar City; Vi'alter

S. H. Haslam, Verna Haslam, Rose

Fitch Ha~lam, Scranton: S. J. Fitch

Menger, sther Menger, Forster Men~

ger, John Fitch, Rose Fitch, H. A.

Odell, Mrs. H. A. Odell, Falls.

PEWEBONE FAMILY REUNION.

[Daily Record, Aug. 8, 1903.]

About ninety members of the Pettebnne

family, one of the oldest families in the

valley, coming originally from Connecti

cut and settling in the Wyoming Valley

about 1769, passing through the massacre

times, held a family reunion at Fernbrook

on Thursday. Representatives were pres

ent from Dorranceton, Forty Fort, Lu

zerne Borough, Kingston, Hazleton, Bing

hamton. N. Y., and Chinchilla_ near

Scranton.
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After dinner a business meeting was

held. George Pettebone presided. Invo

cation by Rev. B. P. Ripley of Forty

Fort, after which secretary Jacob S.

Pettebone read the record of the previuus

reunion and reported that two deaths and

six births had occurred since the last

meeting. The following officers were

elected:

President, John S. Pettebone, Forty

Fort.

Vice president, George Pettebone, Forty

Fort.

Recording secretary, Jacob- S. Pette

hone, Dorranceton.

Corresponding secretary, O. B. Pette

bone, Forty Fort.

Treasurer, Noah Pettebone, Dorrance

ton.

Entertainment committee—Mrs. John

Parry, Miss Clyde Bartholomew, E H.

Pettebone, Jacob S. Pettebone.

Noah Pettebone made a few remarks

and Rev. B. P. Ripley delivered an ad

dress.

'I‘hu nc-xt reunion will take place Aug.

5, 1904, at the same place.

-——.-.-o_——

WALTER FAMILY REUNION.

[Daily Record, Aug. 25, 1903.]

The Walter family held its seventh

annual reunion at Rand Park, Falls,

on Thursday afternoon and it was

largely attended and the program and

outing greatly enjoyed. The Walter

family is descended from the late

Henry Waiter of Newton, who came

from New Jersey about seventy-five

years ago. He was the father of five

daughters and nine sons and his direct

descendants now number over 200. the

association books showing 155 register

ed on Thursday. The exercises at the

park were opened with the singing of

the hymn "Nearer, my God, to thee“

and prayer by John Walter. Selar

Walter then welcomed the guests in a

neat speech and the following program

was rendered by the younger members

of the family:

Recitation, Nerva. F. Waiter; poem,

Mrs. Melissa Davis; address, Mr. Jen

nings of Florida; recitation. Lena

“'aiter; duet, Myrtle and Grace Wai

ter: recitation, Neva F. Waiter; reci

tation_ Master John B. Raeder.

Among those who attended were:

Mrs. Melissa E.Davls of Hampton.Va.;

W, H. Walter and wife and daughter‘

Neva, Benjamin Raeder and wife,

Henry Raeder and wife, Robert. Eliza

beth and Edith Raeder of Pittston;

William W. Raeder and family of
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Wilkes-Barre, E. G. Coon, wife and

children of Ransom, George Coon, wife

and son, George W. Raeder, wife and

daughter, Rose Raeder of Milwaukie,

Pa.; Mrs. John Coon of Bald Mount,

H, F. and Ira Coon of Carverton, S.

H.Walter, wife and children of Trucks

ville, B. E, Walter, J. A. Walter and

family, I. D. Vosburg and wife, Arthur

Walter, wife and family, Horace Ro

zelle and wife of Mill City; Frank

Walter, wife and family, Ira Walter

and family_ Mrs. David Walter of

Lockvllle; Arthur Jacoby and family,

Benjamin Jacoby and family, H. Ja

coby and family of Bait Mount; Mr.

and Mrs. George Scott of Athens and

others. The time and place for the

next meeting will be decided by the

officers.

-_—o-.o——-——

RANSOM REUNION. ‘

[Daily Record, Aug. 29, 1903.]

The members of the Ransom family

held their second annual reunion at Fern

brook Park yesterday. Dinner was served

at 1‘2, and 2:30 Rev. Mr. Knlpp of Plym

outh delivered an address. A musical

program followed. Those'present were:

Mr, and Mrs. Thomas Ransom, Daisy

and Gertrude Ransom, Mr. and Mrs.

Harry Ransom, Ralph Ransom and

daughter Mildred, Mr, and Mrs. C. C.

Ransom, Flora, Mabel, Clarence and Jay

Ransom, Mr. and Mrs. William Ransom

and two sons, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ran

snm and son, Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Ransom,

Mr, and Mrs, Frank Ransom, Mrs. Grace

Ransom, Mr. and Mrs. George Ransom.

Edna, Emma, Harriet, Bell and Jessie

Ransom, Barton Ransom, Charles Ran

som, Mr. and Mrs. Erbln Ransom, Mr.

and Mrs. (‘orey Ransom, Mr. and Mrs.

Albert Bertram, Joseph, Dora, Ralph,

Boyde, Clara and Edna Bertram, Mr.

and Mrs. Charles Bertram, Mr. and Mrs.

Peter Bertram, Blanche and Crissie Ber

tram, Mr. and Mrs. Payne Major, Mr.

and Mrs, Henry Harrison, Ora, Mamie

and Stanley Harrison, Mr. and Mrs.

Boyde Mosteller_ Mabel and John Mostel

ler, Mr, and Mrs, David Davis and daugh

ter HaZel, Mrs. Absalom Case. Addie.

Stanley and Walter Case, Mr. and Mrs.

Harry Case and children, Mrs. Garringer,

Herman, Edith, Emma. Phoebe, Lina.

Zelzah, Nelson, Ethel, Raymond and Hen

rietta. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wilson, Mr.

and Mrs. Izah Harris. Mr. and Mrs.

John B. Smith, Miss Jennie Smith, Mrs.

Harvey Yeager, Francis. Roscoe. Fred,

Carrie and Margaret Yeager, Mrs. An

drew l.evle, Mr. and Mrs. Whitney and

daughter Lira, May and Florence Lamo

rcaux, Mrs, Maud Sutlii‘f and daughter.

Mrs. Lora Davenrort and daughter, Mil
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dred and Rebecca Steevers, Miss Jennie

Horter, Cora and Henry Harter, Mr. and

Mrs. Fred Harlos, Robert, George, Harry

and Ira Harloss, Misses Mamie. Mattie

and Bertha Johnston, Alfred Johnston.

Mrs, Henry Johnson and son Stanley.

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Morton. Flossie and

Hazel Morton, Mr. and Mrs. Everett Bes

teder and daughter. Arthur Case, Mr.

and Mrs. H. B. Davenport, Mrs. Record

and daughter Emma, Mrs. Duncan and

son, Mrs. John Record, Rev. Mr. and Mrs.

Knipp and daughter, Willis Hawley, Mrs.

Clarence Stevens, Miss Katherine Morgan,

Mrs. John Roberts. Mrs. Kemmer, Mr.

and Mrs. F, Conner, Nellie and Maud

Major, Mr. and Mrs. Ransom Elston and

children, Mrs. Guy Blsel. Mrs. Charles

Henderson, Miss Sarah Meeker, Steven

Elston, Mrs, Libble Johnston, Mrs. Laura

Price, Mrs. R. M. Johnston.

—————*———

WYOMING REVOLUTIONARY

MILITI

[Daily Record. Sept. 1, 1903.]

In his recent pamphlet on the Wyo

ming Military Establishment. reviewed

in Record. Aug. 5. 1903. Charles Tubbs

has gathered from manuscript muster

rolls what we have never before had—

a complete roster of the officers of the

hitoric old 24th regiment of militia,

now almost forgotten. While the lo

cal historians have made references to

the companies, such references have

been brief, and the 10th company, from

Huntington and Salem. organized 3

years later than the others, has been

entirely overlooked. Following is the

roster. together with the dates of ap

pointment:

GOLONEL.

Zebulon Butler, May. 1775.

Nathan Denison, May, 1777.

LIEUTENANT COLONEL.

Nathan Denison, May, 1775.

Lazarus Stewart. May, 1777.

George Dorrance, Oct.. 1777.

MA 0R.

William Judd. May, 1775.

George Dorrance. May. 1777.

John Garret, Oct.. 1777.

FIRST COMPANY, WILKES-BARRE.

Captains: Stephen Fuller. Oct.. 1775;

John Garret. Oct.. 1776; Elisha

Swltt. May, 1777; James Bidlack.

Jr.. Oct.. 1777.

Lieutenants: John Garret. Oct., 1775:

Asa Stevens. Oct.. 1776: James

Bidlack. Jr.. May. 1777; Lebbeus

Tubhs. Oct., 1777.

Ensigns: Christopher Avery. Oct..

1775: David Downing. Oct.. 1776;

Lebbeus Tubbs. May. 1777; John

Comstock, Oct.. 1777.
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SECOND COMPANY, KINGSTON.

Captains: Nathaniel Landon, Oct,

1775; William Hooker Smith, May,

1777: Dethic Hewit, Oct., 1777;

Aholiab Buck, May, 1778.

Lieutenants: George Dorrance, Oct.,

1775; Flavius Waterman, May.,

1777; Aholiab Buck, Oct., 1777;

Elijah Shoemaker, May. 1778.

Ensigns: Asabel Buck, Oct., 1775:

Dethic Hewit, Oct., 1776; Elisha

Blackman, May, 1777; Asa Gore,

Oct., 1777.

THIRD COMPANY, PLYMOUTH.

Capt:.ms: Samuel Ransom. Oct., 1775;

Asaph Whittlesey, May, 1777.

Lieutenants: Perrin Ross, Oct., 1775;

Aaron Gaylord, May, 1777.

Ensigns: Asaph “'hittiesey, Oct.,

1775; William White, May, 1777.

FOURTH COMPANY, PITTSTON.

Captains: Solomon Strong, Oct.. 1775.

Jeremiah Blanchard, May, 1777.

Lieutenants: Jonathan Parker, Oct.,

1775; Timothy Keyes, May, 1777.

Ensigns: Timothy Keyes, Oct., 1775;

William Shays, May, 1777; Jere

miah Bigtord, May, 1778.

FIFTH COMPANY, HANOVER.

Captain: William McKarrican, Oct.,

1775.

Lieutenants: Lazarus Stewart, Jr.,

Oct., 1775; Rosewell Franklin, May,

7771 .

Ensigns: Silas Gore, Oct., 1775; Titus

Hinman, May. 1777.

SIXTH COMPANY. UPPER WILKES

BARRE.

Captain: Rezin Geer, Oct., 1775,

Lieutenant: Daniel Gore. Oct., 1775.

Ensigns: Matthias Holienback, Oct.,

1775; John Hagerman, Oct., 1777.

SEVENTH COMPANY. EXETER.

Captain: Stephen Harding, Oct., 1775.

Lieutenant: Elisha Scoviii, Oct., 1775.

Ensign: John Jenkins, Jr., Oct., 1775.

EIGHTH COMPANY. LACKAWAY.

Captain: Eliah Farnham, Oct., 1775.

[Miner says VarnumJ

Lieutenants: John Shaw, Oct., 1775;

Jonathan Haskell.

Ensign: Elijah Winters. Oct.. 1775.

NINTH COMPANY, UP RIVER.

Captains: James Secord. Oct., 1775;

Robert Carr, May, 1776.

Lieutenants: John Depue (De Pui),

Oct., 1775; Nathan Kingsley, May,

1776.

Ensign: Rudolph Fox. Oct.. 1775.

TENTH COMPANY. HUNTINGTON

SALEM .

Captain: John Franklin, Mav. 1778.

Lieutenants: Frethias Wall. Oct..

1776; Stoddart Bowen, May, 1778.

Ensizns: John Franklin. Oct., 1776;

Nathaniel Goss, Mav. 1778.
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GEORGE CATLIN.

His was the gifted eye, which grace

still touched

As it‘ with second nature; and his

dreams,

His childish dreams, were lit by hues

of heaven.

Those which wake Genius.

Eli Catlin. the grandfather of George

Catlin, was a captain in the 2d Con

necticut Regt. of the Revolutionary

Army, then commanded by Col. Zebulon

Butler. Putnam Catlin, the father of

Geo. Catlin, was born at Litchtleld,

Conn., in 1764, and entered the law

office of Uriah Tracy somewhere about

1773. In the year 1787 he removed to

VVilkes-Barre, then peopled by Con

necticut settlers. It was here that he

married Polly Sutton, the mother of

Geo. Catlin, who was the mother of

fourteen children Geo. was the fifth

one of the large family. Putnam

Catlin soon established a large prac

tice and was considered one of the

foremost lawyers of the county. Close

ly identified with all the growing inter

ests of the village and the county. His

name is frequently mentioned in mat

ters relating to the government and

progress of the community—in fact he

was one of the leading spirits of the

then small colony of Yankees who had

emigrated from Connecticut to build

their homes in the wilds of Pennsyl

vania. Polly Sutton, the mother of

Geo. Catlin, was born in Exeter Town

ship about the year 1790. Her father

was one of the brave but unfortunate

band engaged under Col. Zebulon But

ler in the battle of Wyoming, July 3,

1778. She was captured by the Indians

at Forty Fort, but was subsequently

released. She and Frances Slocum.

who was abducted by the Indians.

were playmates. At an early day she

developed a. fine artistic taste, which

feature was undoubtedly transmitted

to her son George. About the year

1805 Putnam Catlin removed from

W'llkes-Barre to “Hop Bottom.” in the

Beech Woods, and commenced farm

ing, leaving Geo. in Wilkes-Barre at

the home of his most intimate friend,

the late Steuben Butler. in whose

house, still standing. George painted

his first painting—an apple. Putnam

Catlin writes to his friend under date

of May 3, 1814:

"I haw the pleasure of reading your

letter by the last mall in behalf of

George. The friendship you express

for him, while it evinces the goodness

of your heart. will be considered by me

as a proof ot his merit while under
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your immediate notice. I confess, my

dear old friend, that I am at this time

much perplexed in deciding how to

manage the education of my children.

I have already perhaps been extrava

gant in the indulgence of my children.

Taxes are becoming enormous and war

prices still continue, beside with all my

pride and particularly for my children.

I am obliged to consider myself as a

mere farmer—a. republican farmer—a

beech woods farmer without a hired

man in the haying season. How then

am I to spare Geo. and James. too?

I admit that your reasoning is just in

regard to Geo., but I know not how

to spare him at this time. I shall not

be able to give him a public education.

If he shall persist in the choice of law

as a profession he will have to glean

for himself. It is unpleasant to write

so long faced a letter, but so good a

friend ought to have good and suffi

cient reasons why Geo. is not more

indulged at this time." etc.

In a subsequent letter dated Hop

Bottom. May 15. 1814. he says:

"I pray you to admonish George fre

quently of the necessity of improving

his time to the best advantage. I haVe

much solicltude on his account. fearing

he will not sufficiently appreciate the

value of time as it flies."

Then follows a letter from George to

his and his father's old friend, in which

he says:

“I received yours of the 23d and ac

knowledge that I am under an obliga

tion of writing a long letter for having

so long neglected you. Your last let

ter, it seems, proceeded from that place

which was once the asylum of our

social enjoyments when in the long

winter evenings we so happily used to

talk over many important matters, and

having placed our apples around the

grate and seated ourselves. we enjoy

ed time in its pride. Such days we

have seen and such I hope will soon

return. Although I had despaired of

the hope of residing with you this win

ter. I have still an anxiety and a. be

lief that business will yet be so ar

ranged that I shall shortly be favored

with the pleasure of seeing dear old

Wyoming. If not so. I must content

myself in the woods." etc.

George Catlin. the son of Putnam

Catlin, was born at VVilkes-Barre July

26. 1786. in the old Catlin house built

by Putnam Catlin on South Main

street and afterward owned and occu

pied by the late and venerable “Squire

Dyer." Catlin was contemporary with

such men as Pickering. Franklin. Gib
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son, Burnside, Dyer, Griffin and Welles,

some of whom while not born in Wyo—

ming Valley, spent their early life here

and rose to eminence and distinction

amidst its classic shades and its honest

and primitive people. ’Tis true that

the earth is the sepulchre of illustrious

men. I may not in this place presume

to pronounce the funeral panegyric of

these extraordinary men—it has al

ready been done by some of the master

spirits of the country—by men worthy

of the task, worthy as Pericles to pro

nounce the honor of the Athenian dead.

The monuments of human greatness

yield in succession to the destroying

influence of time. Time knows not the

weight of sleep, or weakness, and

night's deep darkness has no chain to

bind his rushing pinions.

George Catlin was an enthusiast in

painting. He loved painting for paint

ing's sake—it was the one object of his

life. He had no time for “money

making." He was like Prof, Agassiz,

who when asked by one of the crowned

heads of Europe to deliver a lecture

before a literary society, for which he

should name his own price, replied:

"I have no time for money making."

No. His whole soul—his every energy,

was dominated by his love of his pro

fession. his career, and his power of

transferring the beautiful in nature to

his canvas. Catlin and Agassiz—“par

nobile fratrum"—where do you find two

such men among the millions of the

present day? Both have passed to

“the other side" but their works do

live after them. Time has not in

scribed upnn the sepulchre of the dead

any nobler names than Catlin and

Agassiz. Like sumptuous Athens and

Baalbec's gilded dome, Time touched

them and they perished and Genius

mourns her extinguished glory. The

stupendous production of art, on which

Catlin inseribed his victories and which

he intended as pillars of his fame,

have combined and exhibited all that

is sublime in artistic conception and

all that is graceful in execution. Could

he have attached durability to these,

his triumphs would have been complete.

Catlin always cherished towards the

Indian the most profound and sincere

friendship and it was his boast that

while he had visited every tribe of

Indians on the continent. he had never

lost a shilling‘s worth of property, nor

ever received a blow. He was the red

man‘s friend and wherever he went he

diffused around him glsdness and joy—

the eyes of the young sparkled

brighter than ever at his approach—
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old age, as it cast its dim glasses at

the blue vault of heaven, seemed in

spired with new vigor. The flowers

looked more gay, the grass more green,

the birds sang more cheerily. He spoke

of “frontier life" as a dark and sunken

vale of wretchedness bordering the

“proud and chivalrous" pale of savage

society and said: “It is for these in

ofl’ensive and unoffending people yet

unvisited by the vices of civilized so

ciety that I would proclaim to the

world that it is time for the honor of

our country, for the honor of every cit

izen of the republic and for the sake of

humanity that our gcvernment should

raise her strong arm to save the re

mainder of them from the pestilence

which is rapidly advancing upon them.

Many are the rudenewes and wilds in

nature's works which are destined to

fall before the deadly ax and desolat

ing hands of civilized man. Of such

rudenesses and wilds nature has no

where presented more beautiful and

lovely scenes than those of the vast

prairies of the \‘Vest: and of man and

beast no nobler specimens than those

that inhabit them—the Indian and the

buffalo—joint and original tenants of

the soil and fugitives together from the

approach of civilized man. They have

fled to the great plains of the West and

there, under an equal doom, they have

taken up their last abode, where their

race will expire and their bones will

bleach together. My heart has some

times almost bled with pity while

among them and witncssing their inno

cent amusements and I have contem

plated the inevitable bane that was

rapidly advancing upon them without

that check from the protecting arm of

government which alone can shield

them from destruction."

Mr. Catlin saw but the man. He

queried not at policies. His plea was

humanity. His creed never changed.

He thus spoke of his creed:

“1 have had some unfriendly denun

ciation by the press and by these critics

I have been reproachfully designated as

the ‘Indian-loving Catlin.’ What of

this? \Vhat have I to answer? Have

I any apology to make for loving the

Indians? The Indians have always

loved me and why should I not love the

Indians?

"I love the people who have always

made me welcome to the best they had.

"i love a people who are honest with

out laws, who have no jails or poor~

houses.

“I love a people who keep the com

mandments without ever having read
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them or heard them preached from the

pulpit.

“I love a people who never swear,

who never take the name of God in

vain.

"[ love a people who love their neigh

bors as themselves.

"I love a people who worship God

without a. bible, for I believe that God

loves them also.

"I love a people whose religion is all

the same, and are free from religious

animosities.

"I love a people who have never

raised a hand against me, or stolen my

property, when there was no law to

punish them for either.

"1 love a people who never have

fought a battle with white men except

on their own ground.

“I love and don‘t fear mankind where

God has made and left them, for they

are children.

“I love a. people who live and keep

what is their own without locks and

keys.

“I love all people who do the best they

can—and, oh! how I lovc a people who

don‘t live for the love of money."

After an absence 0! many years from

his native land Mr. Catlin returned to

New York and placed his famous gal

lery of Indian paintings on exhibition,

from where he writes to his old friend

as follows:

My Dear Ancient Comrade:

It seems strange to me atter an ab

sence of 35 years to hear the tamlllar

sounds of names, that once were so dear

to me and which amid the strange vicissi

tudes of my eventful life, 1 had almost

torgotten. Your friend’s conversation in

his several visits to my exhibition have

rekindled old associations 01’ my boyish

days and renewed the resolution which 1

long ince made to visit the tar famed

and beautltul valley which gave me birth,

and in present desire is to do it betore

long. want to once more tread the soil

of my old hunting grounds—"Bear Creek,"

“Ten Mile Run"—the ‘7-mlle house"—

where once in early manhood days it was

my good luck to kill a panther, who

measured 8 teet from tip to tip. it gives

me unspeakable pleasure to learn that

your health is good and that you are still

in the enjoyment of life and 1 hope and

trust that we may both be kindly spared

until we can meet again in this world.

The changes and the progress of your

beautiful village and the melancholy exit

0! so many ancient iriends will make me

feel and melancholy While there, but

I she] find one friend, which to me will

be better than a hundred. My letter must

at this time be a short one, whilst it con
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veys the assurances of a long laid up but

not for otten affection and attachment of

our old friend, GeO, Catlin.

Mr. Catlin lived to enjoy the bless

ings earned by a long life of energy,

honor and toil—and to realize all

which his fondest hopes had desired.

The inflrmitics of life stole slowly and

silently upon him, leaving still behind

a cheerful and happy serenity of

mind. He was a typical “gentleman

of the old school"—a gentleman in

instinct and culture. After having

passed an almost triumphal tour of

Europe—with his world-wide collec

tion of Indian paintings and curiosi

ties, the greatest that had ever been

seen in any country. After having

been the favored guest of different

crowned heads of the continent he re

turned in triumph to his native land——

in peace—in the bosom of domestic

affection—in the hallowed reverence

of his friends and countrymen—in the

full possession of all of his faculties—

he wore out the last remnant of a well

spent life surrounded by an affection

ate family—without a fear to darken,

with scarcely a sound to disturb its

close—or a cloud to shade the bright

ness of the slowly etting sun.

Fortunate man! Fortunate to have

so lived and died. Fortunate to have

gained and received the plaudits of

thousands of his countrymen on both

sides of the Atlantic. He had

Climbed Fame's ladder so high

That from the round at the top he

stepped to the sky.

Kronos.

___—._...____

CAREY FAMILY REUNION.

[Daily Record, Sept. 3, 1903.]

Descendants of the Carey family, one

of the pioneer families of the Wyoming

Valley, held their annual reunion at

Hanover Park yesterday and a large

number were present. It is estimated

that there are now a thousand descend

ants of the two Carey brothers, who

settled in this valley among the first

pioneers.

During the day an informal program

was rendered. 'l'he oflicers o! the asso

ciation are as follows: President, H. _

D, Carey: first vice president, Bateman

D. Carey; second vice president, Mrs.

A. D. Smith; third vice president, W.

H, Derby; secretary, Miss Estella W'ill

lamson; treasurer, Mrs. Isaac M. Jones,

The Record last year published an ex

tended history of the family,
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REGIMENTAL REUNION.

[Daily Record, Sept. 11, 1903.]

Yesterday was a great day for the

surviving veterans of Capt, Rice's

company of the 53d Regt., Pennsyl

vania Volunteers. They had with them

Maj. Gen. John R. Brooke, the first

colonel of the regiment. The veterans‘

and their families, friends and neigh

bors, to the number of nearly a thou

sand, assembled in the beautiful park

at Fernbrook and spent the greater

part of the day in rational and whole

some enjoyment. Gen. Brooke reached

the park before 10 o'clock in the morn

cally by his former soldiers who forty

years ago fought under his command.

It was an incident never to be forgot

ten by the veterans. He was surround

ed at all times during the day by the

menI who appeared to fairly worship

m.

The survivors of the company (near

ly all of whom live in Dallas and sur

rounding country) maintain an organi—

zation, and a business meeting was

held in the morning. While this was in

mg and was greeted most enthusiasti

progress people were constantly arriv

ing on the trolley cars and in carriages.

Scores 01' ladies, including the wives

and daughters of the veterans, were

busy during the forenoon preparing

dinner, which was served in the dan

cing pavilion, and was free to all.

Hundreds partook ot the abundance of

food supplied, and more than two hours

elapsed before all had been served.

Shortly after 2 o'clock, the tables

having been removed, the pavilion was

turned into an auditorium and a meet

ing organized, with O. L. Roushey as

chairman. Not half the people could

find seats in the pavilion, and those

who could not, crowded around on the

outside. After singing and an invoca

tion, the chairman introduced Col. J.

D. Laciar. who delivered a brief ad

dress in which he spoke of the achieve

ments of the Union armies as seen at

the present day, and referred to the

magnificent record of Gen. Brooke,

both as a volunteer during the war for

the preservation of the Union and sub

sequently as an officer in the regular

army.

Admirable addresses by Judge George

H. Troutmun (himself a Civil War

veteran), Col. C. Bow Dougherty (com

mander of the 9th Regt., Pennsylvania

Volunteers, and in Gen. Brooke’s com

mand during the Spanish-America

War), and Hon. Henry W. Palmer,
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followed, interspersed with music and

recitations by some young ladies of

Dallas. All these addresses were en

thusiastically received and were highly

GEN. BROOKE SPEAKS.

Gen. Brooke was then introduced and

received an ovation. He is a. calm, de

liberate and exceedingly forcible

speaker. His references to the exper

ience in the field of the regiment to

which most of the veterans before him

were attached were touching and at

times brought tears to the eyes of

many in the audience, especially when

alluding to the sacrifices made by the

mothers, wives, daughters and sisters

of the men who were fighting the bat

tles of their country for four long,

weary and anxious years.

For the Southern people he had only

words of kindness. The Confederates

appreciated by the audience.

were brave men and the vast majority

of them believed they were right. The

war with Spain cemented the Union

more closely than it had been at any

time since long before the Rebellion.

The sons of Union soldiers and the sons

of the Confederates stood side by side

in the Spanish-American War. There

is no sectional animosity now. We are

one nation, one people, greater, more

powerful, more invincible than ever

before in the history of the republic.

He expressed the hope that all the

gallant veterans of the great war

would live worthy of the matchless

cause for which they were willing to

make any sacrifice in the days of their

young manhood.

A storm of applause greeted the gen

eral as he closed his address, and the

audience then marched past the front

of the speaker's platform and warmly

shook the hand of the veteran.

Among those who went to Fernbrook

to meet Gen. Brooke were Col. Beau

mont, Col. Ricketts and many other

Civil War veterans who had met him

during the Civil War.

THE SURVIVORS.

Surviving members of the regiment

are as follows:

Capt. Isaac A. Howell, Wyoming.

Capt, Theodore Hatfield, Kansas.

Capt. Nathan Montany, Canton,

Bradford County.

Lester Race, Lockville, Wyoming

County.

Robert Hunter, Centremoreland,

Wyoming County.

M. F. Newberry, Beaumont,
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John Clark, Beaumont.

William Richards, Beaumont.

Norton Newberry, Beaumont.

Thomas. Dymon. Dorranceton.

Frank Harding, Dushore, Sullivan

County.

George W. Thompson, Luzerne Bor

ough.

Henry Whitson, Plymouth.

Ira Lyons, Forty Fort.

Morris Hatten. Gregory.

William H. Jackson. West Pittston.

O. L, Fisher. Dallas.

Edward Pembleton. Huntsville.

Peter Kulp. Huntsville.

E. L, Hoover, Huntsville.

John Wilson, Ketcham.

Frank Westover, Plymouth.

Robert Dymon, Orange.

Capt. Walter Hopkins, San Fran

cisco. Cal.

Perry Frantz. Dallas.

0. L. Roushey, Dallas.

William Hockenberry,6 Lehigh street,

Wilkes-Barre.

William Givens, Ashley.

Alexander Preston. Dallas.

James Tulip, Idetown.

Jabez Jackson, Laketon.

Abel Perrlgo. Laketon.

James Sorber. Ruggles.

Henry Case, Ruggles.

Nelson Case, Ruggles.

Myron Strickland. Kingston.

Charles Huey. West Pittston.

Jonas Westover, Register.

Daniel McCioud, Beaumont.

John A. Folkerson, Waterton.

George Willis, Dorrance, Nebraska.

R. M. Hall. Towanda.

Edward S. Cogswell, Fairdale, Sus

quehanna County.

Robert Jacobs, Thompson. Susque

hanna County.

Will I. Carpenter. Hartford. Susque

hanna County.

Abram Hurst. West Overton, West

moreland County.

Martin W. Anthony. Wallsville,

Lackawanna County.

Charles Lathrope. Winfield, Kansas.

William Moore, Trucksville.

Benson Wardin, Plainsville, Kansas.

John Anthony, Washington, D. C,

Thomas Brown, Bloomsburg.

Ed Kirkham, Brooklyn, N. Y.

S. C. Dymon. Vassar, Michigan.

THOSE WHO DIED.

The following died during the year:

A. T. Poole, Forty Fort.

Charles Christpeil, Beaumont.

Calvin Bisblng, Outlet.

Hugh Patton, Fort Shaw, Montana.
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DEMOLISHING WINTER HOUSE.

[Daily Record, Sept. 22, 1903.]

I am not often overcome by “ca

coethes scribendi." but at this time

the fit is on.

I have this moment returned from a

morning survey of my surroundings.

Alas! tor the heartless spirit of inno

vation—pardon me, I mean enterprise—

the last landmark near me is going.

They are tearing away the “Old Win

ter House," the home of that kind

hearted, venerable man so long justice

in Jenkins and once my competitor for

the office—Peter Winter.

1 cannot give you the date of his

coming to what is now the intersec

tion of the Wilkes-Barre and Laflin

roads—Inkerman village. It was prob

ably as eariy as 1815, the third year

of our last war with Great Britain.

At that date my stepfather, Eleazer

Carey (subsequently for many years

magistrate in Wilkes-Barre), was keep

ing the first store in Pittston and was

postmaster there—his commission dat

ing 1811.

John and Daniel Searle carried the

mail in a buggy. Subsequently they

were owners of the coaching line as

far as "Dundaft," then looked upon as

a rising young city, now utterly

eclipsed by Honesdale.

It is one o! the pleasing recollections

of boyhood—being sent on horseback

by Father Carey to procure from

squire Winter a deed left in his pos

session and carry it to Dr. Nathaniel

Giddings of Pittston. The horse was

a “racker,” the weather was hot and

my seat was a little galling. My recol

lections are not overly pleasant, touch

ing the ride, but I recollect Father

Carey’s directions:

“Charley, you'll pass the half-way

house at John’s (meaning John Carey),

then Sam Saylor's store, then you'll

stop at squire Winter’s little black

house, after that you'll get but two

houses—John D. Shater‘s and Ike

Thompson's—and then you'll be in

Pittston."

"Then you’ll be in Pittston!" Yes,

that was about my first entrance into

Pittston, subsequently the scene of

many happy days of my life.

The place from which I located “The

Gravity"—the old Gravity—like its pre

cursor at Mauch Chunk. first located

by Josiah White, Erskine Hazard and

Isaac A. Chapman in the year 1824.

Ah! Mr. Editor. how the years rush

by—do we use them aright?

Yes! they are ripping and tearing at

the “Old Winter House” to-day and
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soon, very soon, the worms will be

ripping and tearing at us.

Let us every day try to put in one

more day ripping and tearing at pub

lic and private sin,

A. C.C. 1.

Port Blanchard, Sept. 19, 1903.

  

REUNION OF 520 REGIMENT.

[Daily Record, San. 25, 1903.]

The survivors of the noted 52d Regt.,

which includes a number of Luzerne

County warriors, met in reunion at

Nay Aug Park, Scranton, on Wednes

day and the “boys” had a fine time.

The registration list showed the fol

lowing present:

Staff officers—Hugh Crawford, New

York City; B. P. Walters, Factoryville;

S. B. Mott, Scranton; S. T. Trace, Pitts

ton.

Co. A—F. E. Connan, New York City;

I. E. Finch, Wilkes-Barre.

Co. B—Capt. R. \V. Bannatyne, Tunk

hannock; D. T. Dory, Waverly, Pa.;

Abraham Rinker, Wyoming; Asa H.

Frear, Lake “’inola; Charles Russell.

Russell Hill; S. Van Sickle, Bald Mount;

Thomas Griffiths, Scranton; Peter Al

dred, Pittsburg.

Co. C—Utty Turner, Factoryville.

Co. D—F. E. Ransom, Chase; Joseph

McCr-acken, Moosic.

Co. E—Joseph Harper, Scranton; A.

D. Finney, Granville Centre.

Co. F—James K. Lunger, West Nan

ticuke; John Gums, Moscow; Henry

Harding, Tunkhannock; Andrew Sing

er, Clark's Green; H. N. Mott, R. B.

Lindley, Factoryville; Samuel M. Sor

ber, Kingston.

Co. G—Henry H. King, Loyalville; W.

S. Stark, Piainsv'ille; Joseph Shimer,

\Viikes-Barre; Edward Miller, Plttston,

Henry Rush, Wilkes—Barre; E. E. R0

zell, Brooklyn, Pa.; John Swartz, Glen—

wood; George Ace, Milwaukee.

Co. H—Capt. (I. C. Battenberg, Arch

bald; Abraham Grelner, Table Rock,

Neb.; W. W. Archer, Scranton; An

thony Long, Scranton; F. Pickering.

Peckville; Simon Rhodes, Scranton; H.

(5. Miller, John Ayres, Old Forge: John

Hull, Scranton, J B. Travis, Peckville;

W. N. Smith, Scranton; James S.

Sieger, Dunmore; Simon Ferris, Fac

toryville; Philitus Snedlcker, Peckville;

J. R. Roberts, Falls; A. G. Callum,

Bald Mount.

Co. I—T. W. Hunter, Mill City; David

Evans. Scranton: Patrick Hourigan,

\Vilkes-Rarre: William D. Jones, Scran

ton; S. B, Williams, Wyoming; John
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Smith. Scranton; John A. Schlager.

Scranton; James Jeremith, Scranton;

Edward Hall, Scranton.

Co. K—C. E. Morrison. Oneonta, N.

Y-; O. C. Sears, Peckville; Solomon

Millard, Avoca; William ~McClave.

Scranton; E. H. Ripple, Scranton; Pat

iick Brown, Greeley Centre, Neb; A.

Walker, Forest Lake; William Scott,

Binghamton, " Y.; Edward Jones.

Carbondale; Joh T. Roberts, Scranton.

Andrew J. Scutt, Parsons.

Dinner was served by the \Vomen's

Relief Corps and at 2 p. m. the busi

ness meeting was called to order by

William McCiave of Scranton, presi

dent of the association. President Mc

Clave delivered his annual address, in

the course of which he said:

“The bent forms and other indications

of declining vigor admonish us that the

time cannot be far distant when each

and all of us will have heard the final

bugle call that will summon us to be

mustered out of the activities of this

life to Join the comrades who have al

ready passed over the great divide to

Join the grand army of the dead, twen

ty-one of whom have been mustered out

of our own association since our last

ieunion, viz.: Comrades Frederick

Wagner, Scranton; John W. Taylor.

Harveyvlile. Pa.; Ed R. Peckens. Plym—

outh; William S. Hopkins, Shultzville.

Pa.; John E. Perry, Fort Pierre. S. D.;

J. W. Evans. .Berwick; Daniel Warner,

Montrose; William H. Furman, Me

shoppen; Thomas Crompton, Meshop

pcn: Benjamin Keefer, Shanksville; Ed

ward Landis_ Shanksville; Abraham

Carver. Dewey. Pa; David Spangler.

Shanksvilie; Martin Lee, Carbondale;

W. S. Davis, Meshoppen; Charles Dod

son. Jerseytown; Nathan Joslin, VVater

toun; Nathaniel Green, Wilkes-Barre;

Thomas Smith, Scranton: Richard

Sheppard, Wanamie; John Poynton,

Pittston."

The report of secretary Miller showed

that there are now 482 members on the

rolls of the association. From the

treasurer came a report showing that

$128.31 was expended during the year

and that there is now $28.93 due the

treasurer.

Letters were received from the fol

lowing, who were unable to attend the

reunion:

Albert Jennings, Sterling Kan.; Rev.

E. Mangles, Ashland_ Md.; Jacob Ross,

Shanksville, Pa.; S. W. Taylor, Shick

shinny; \V. D. Weber, Tremont, Neb.;

Henry M. Hoyt, Jr.. Washington, D. C.;

J. P. Davis, Pittston. Aria; J. G. Row

land. governor of National Military
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Home, Leavenworth, Kan.; W. J. Slep

py. St. Paul. Minn; Wilson M. Bower,

Lewisburg, Pa.; Joshua. Flncey, Beu

lah, Neb; Philip Schrock. Shanksville,

Pa.; Samuel P. Chnltant, Sawtelle, Cal.;

Dr. J. H. Kaufl'man, Minersville, Pa";

J. E. Myers, Broken Bow, Neb.; J. W.

Evans. Colorado Springs, Col.; P. Rals,

Newark. N. J.

The following were elected honorary

members of the association: A. Mc

Leod Miller of Kingston, son of secre

tary Miller: John H. Rush of Wilkes

Barre and John A. Gilbride of Boston.

All are sons of members of the regi

ment. '

The following committees were ap~

pointed by the president:

Resolutions—S. B. Mott, Scranton; R

W. Bannatyne. Tunkhannock; Asa.

Frear, Lake Winola.

Auditing—Col. E. H. Ripple, Scran

tor; F. E. Crompton, Brooklyn, N. Y.;

C. P. Battenherg, Archbald.

When the order of election of officers

was reached there was a. unanimous

desire to have the present oflicers re

elected. and they were again chosen.

The following were elected vice presi

dents to fill vacancies caused by death:

For Co. K, Col. E. H. Ripple; for Co.

G. William Stark of Plainsville; for Co.

H, Capt. C. C. Battenberz of Archbald.

The association decided to send a

greeting to Col. J. C. Dodge of Dodge

ville, Mass, the colonel oi! the 52d

Regt.; a letter of sympathy to Maj. J.

B. Fish of Scranton, who is ill, and a.

letter of condolence to Alva. Dolph 0t

Carbondale, whose son was killed on

Monday.

Col. Ripple of the committee that has

charge of the compiling of the history

of the regiment read some highly in

teresting excerpts from the portions of

the work which haVe been written.

Great satisfaction was expressed over

the rapidity with which the work is

progressing. A vote of thanks was re

turned to Co]. Ripple.

Short addresses were made by Mr.

Gilhride of Boston, the newly elected

honorary member: Capt. P. DeLacy,

and Mai. O. E. Vaughn of Moscow.

Capt. DeLacy invited those present to

attend the reunion of his regiment, the

143d. at Carbondale on Oct. 9. and Ma].

Vaughn pleaded for a county veterans'

organization.

The 52d Regt. was rich in material

for the ministry. The following are on

its rolls: Rev. Thomas B. Janyn, Den

ver. Cot; Rev. Josiah Wagner. Luzerne

Roroug ; Rev. K. Harris, Kingston;

Rev. l\, D. Fuller. Jermyn; Rev. Ed
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ward Manges, Oakland, Md. Rev. John

Patrick of Snahomish, Wash, died on

Jan. 30, 1901.

The survivors of the regiment and a

number of local Grand Army men en

joyed a campfire at night. William Me

(Tiave presided and the principal fea

ture of the program was an address by

Judge H. M. Edwards on the duties of

good citizenship.

 
—0-.-.

BRANDON REUNION.

At Patterson Grove, Luzerne County,

Pa, on Sept. 10, there assembled the

descendants of William Brandon and

his wife, Tryphena Fuller Brandon.

Despite the fact that the weather con

ditions were somewhat threatening, a

goodly number turned out to partici

pate in this occasion and thereby renew

family afiliiations. A spread for 150

persons was none too large to accom

modate those who sat down to the

tables. After a sumptuous repast and

a general good time the meeting was

called to order by J. W. Saxe and the

following board of oificers were elected:

President, George -M. Brandon; secre

tary, A. “1 Baker; assistant secretary.

Mrs. Lillian Roberts; treasurer. J. W.

Sane. This board decided upon holding

the next annual meeting at Patterson

Grove on the second Thursday in Sep

tember, 1904; and, it stormy, then on

the Saturday following. They wish to

tender sincere thanks to the camp

meeting association for their kind treat

ment while guests upon their grounds,

and praise the band for the excellent

music furnished. The following of kin

were present:

Harveyville—W. C. Marshall and wife.

George M. Brandon and wife, J. M.

Brandon, wife and daughter Lulu.

Huntington Mills—Mrs. J. C. Beriew

and children Marie. Edna, Harry, Ar

thur, Ford and CoraL Sterling Brandon

and son Stanley. John W. Kleintob.

wife and son Derr, Mrs. Sarah K. Wil

son and daughter Leona, Mrs. Jane

Monroe, J. E. Shultz, wife and sot. Dy

son, Mrs. Mary Monroe, Mrs. Mary J.

Brandon, Monroe Rood, wife and

daughter Margin.

West Plttston—Mrs. Strat Brandon.

daughter Elsie and son Joseph.

Milton—Dr. Harry McNea‘; and wife.

Shickshinny—H. E. Campbell, wife

and sons Elston and Walter, Fred Baker

and wife.

Rittenhouee—C. H. Marshall, wife and

Sons Leon and Evan, Edward Kleintob.
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wife and daughter lone, Walter Blaine,

wife and sons George and Kenneth, J.

W. Saxe and wife, John Smith and wife.

Mrs. Maggie Boston and child Vida.

Wilkes-Barre——Mrs. Julia Baker, A.

\V. Baker, wife and children Lulu, Liz

zie. Lenore, Florence and Albert. Jr.

Kyttle—D. C. Brandon, wife, son Her

man and daughter Virgie, Harvey Wes

ley, wife and son 'i‘orrence, Mrs. N. G.

Roberts, Mrs T. J. Roberts, Mrs. H. R.

McCern.

New Columbus—Lee Yaple, wife and

son Paul.

Orange—Dayton Dymond, wife and

children Oscar and Irene.

Plainsville—Mrs. C. M. Williams.

Kingston—Harry Covert, wife and

sons Morris and Robert.

Zerwick—D. M. Baker and sons

Harry. Howard and Fred.

Orangeville—Jethro Henry and wife.

Muhlenburg—Dr. Charles A. Long,

wife, daughter Freda and son Harold.

Among the visitors were noticed Mr.

and Mrs. A. M. Blaine Mrs. Bert Myers,

Mrs. Henry Myers. Mrs. Garrison, Mr.

and Mr. Samuel Krickbaum, Solomon

'I‘aylor~ Mrs. James Meeker, Mr. and

Mrs. Chester Bis-her, Mrs. Tubbs, Mrs.

Robert Kyttle. Stephen Kleintob, Mr.

and Mrs. Albert Downing, E. A. Fink,

2r. J. B. Hess and Mr. and Mrs. Gwinn

IOSS.

_———O-.~———

MRS. PRISCILLA BENNE1‘I' DEAD.

[Daily Record, Sept. 26, 1903.]

Mrs. Priscilla Lee Bennett, one of this

city‘s most charitable and venerable

women. died at Leehurst, Oliver's Mills.

her summer home on the mountain, at

5:45 yesterday afternoon after a long

illness of paralysis_ at the ripe age of

84 vcars. She sank into a last peaceful

sleep with the setting of the sun, after

a Lengthy illness which she bore with

Christian fortitude. In her demise the.

Methodist Church has lost one of its

most liberal contributors and the vari

oua charitable institutions a kindly.

benevolent friend and supporter.

Wilkes-Barre loses one of the most

notable women who have graced its an

nals, she being known the country over

as one of the most liberal women in

the Methodist Church. In the distribu—

tion of her wealth she has made it a

habit to make her bestowments in her

life time instead of providing for them

in her will. Thus she has been able

to enjoy the good that her money was

doing.
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She was born on March 14, 1819, at

Hanover, Luzerne County, Pa... and was

a daughter of James Stewart Lee 0!

Hanover, who was a brother of Col.

“'ashington Lee. She was married on

Nov. 18, 1856, to Hon. Ziba Bennett 0!

\Vilkes-Barre. Though no children

came to bless their union, Mrs. Bennett

was yet devoted in a remarkable degree

to her step-children, Mrs. Martha. Ben

nett Phelps and George Slocum Ben~

nett. who in turn reciprocated her ma

ternal love

Mrs. Bennett was a member of the

First Methodist Episcopal Church.

Wilkes-Barre. She was identified with

its Sunday school for more than forty

years, and for more than thirty years

was assistant superintendent, her step

son, George S. Bennett. being then and

now its superintendent. So great was

her interest in this work that she gave

the splendid Sunday school building a:

a cost of 826.000, it being one of the

model structures in Sunday school

architecture and design.

She also gave the organ to the First

M. E. Church, at a cost of $10,000; also

$2.400 to build Bennett Chapel. named

after her, at East End, VViikes-Barre.

She contributed largely to the Gen

eral Missionary Society of the Metho

dist Church. to the Women's Foreign

Missionary Society and the Women's

Home Missionary Society. to the church

extension of the Methodist Church. to

Drew Theological Seminary, besides

helping numerous churches. and stu

dents preparing for the ministry and

for missionary work.

Wesleyan University. Wyoming Sem

inary. American University at Wash

ington_ Grant University at Chattanoo

ga. Tenn., were recipients of her

bounty.

She gave largely to the local Y. M. C.

A.. Y. W. C. A.. Home for Homeless

Women. Home for Friendless Children.

of which she was one of the. founders.

first treasurer. and for many years its

president: City Hospital. Wilkes-Barre.

endowing the "Washington Lee bed" at

:1. cost of $5.000: Brooklyn Methodist

Hospital; endow-ingrthe "Josephine Lee

bed." Lee Library and a building at

Orangeburg. S. (1.; the Bennett build<

ing at Ciarkson. Miss. besides many

benefactions of which her family and

friends know nothing.
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MAJOR FAMILY REUNION,

[Daily Record, Aug. 27, 1903.]

The fourth annual reunion of the Major

family took place at Fernbrook Park yes

terday and Was well attended. David

Major of Lehman, in his eighty-fourth

year, was not able to be present. He is

the oldest one of the family.

The Major family, which came from

England and settled in Lehman more

than eighty years ago, is one of the most

numerous and thrifty families of Luzerne

County and has representatives in vari

ous parts of the country.

An abundance of good things burdened

the tables, at least for a time.

Those present were: J. Wesley Major.

C. B. Major, R. D. Major, G. B. Major, S.

F. Major, Mrs, S. F. Major, Mrs R. D.

Major, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Major, Mr.

and Mrs. Theodore Major, Mr. and Mrs.

William Major, Mrs. B. Badman and Miss

Margaret Thomas Badman, Mrs. C. B.

Major, Harry Major, Mrs. Major Wardell'

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mllligan, Mr. and

Mrs. Thomas H. Major, Mr. and Mrs. S.

P, Rogers, Mrs. Rebecca Wharram Stark,

Mrs, Dr. Sutliff, Mrs. C. B. “’licox, Dr.

Homer Wilcox, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Major

and three children, Mrs. Fred Major, Mrs.

W. H, Freeman, Mr. and Mrs. Marshall

Mfljflr and two children, Mrs. Charles

Major and one child; Mrs. Frank Major.

accompanied by her grandson, Jesse

Major, whose father died in the Philippine

war; Miss Helen Major and Dr. Deible,

Mrs. Nelson Whipp, Miss Libbie Major of

Keelersburg, Mrs. Gilbert Miller, Luther

Major, Dr. Arthur Major, Miss Stella

MaJor, Mrs. Fred Major, Mrs. Josephine

Houghton Smith, Professor Charles

Major, Miss Bessie Bishop. Austin and

Theodore, sons of F. W. Major of Cen—

tremoreland; Isaac Major, Miss Lizzie

Major, C. E, Wilcox. George Major and

Wife, Miss Martha \Vilcox. Mr. and Mrs.

R- B. Vaughn and daughters Helen. Flor

ence and son Ralph, George Lazarus, Mr.

and Mrs. B. C. Rice, C. D. Linsklll, W.

J, Honeywell, Mrs Joseph LaBarr, Mrs.

Ell Parrish, Mrs. Daniel Hontz, Major

01188. M". Douglas Case, Levi Rice, Mrs.

Asa Wardan, Miss Edith Lyon, Misses

Carrie and Genevieve Schoonover.

 

The Ferguson family reunion occurred

at Fernbrook Park on Wednesday, Aug. 26.

Upon arrival at the grounds at 7 a. m.

the place had been occupied for two

hours by the members of the Major fam

ily, who had taken possession of half or

the pavilion and more than half the

tables.

Dinner was served at 12. At 1 o‘clock

the tables were cleared and a business

meeting was held in the park. Charles
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Perrin was elected chairman. Theron

Ferguson, the retiring president, nomi

nated S. M. Austin and he was duly

elected president for the ensuing year.

Charles Perrln was elected vice president;

Mrs. Edward Hallock, secretary, and Mrs.

Hunter, treasurer.

The receiving committee was retained;

also the representatives of each tribe are

to remain the same as previously. The

time for the next reunion is to be the

last Wednesday in August, 1904, at Fern

irrook Park.

After the business meeting there was

music by the orchestra. Over 200 were

present, including guests. The reunion

closed at 5 p. m.

Among those present were: Mrs, \A'il

ford Osterhout of \Vhite's Ferry, John

Kunkle, C. D. Kunkle, Justice Newman,

\Villiam Still, Calvin Perrin, Charles Per

rin, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel McCarty, Major

Case.

William J, Honeywell of Dallas was

present at nearly 80 years of age. He as

sessed the property owners of Dallas

when he was a young man, and now there

is but one man living oi! those he assessed,

Robert “'ilson.

 
-—o-..____

ROUND'S SWORD RETURNED.

[Daily Record, Oct. 2, 1902.]

The Manassas (Virginia) Journal of

Aug. 7 has the following, in which

mention is made of George C. Round,

who was born in Kingston, where his

father was a Methodist clergyman. Mr.

Round was baptized in the old Forty

Igort M, E. Church by Rev. Dr. George

eck:

One of the interesting incidents of the

Horse Show week at Manassas was the

coming 0! Lieut. W. Simpson Harrison

of Landmark, Fanquier county, bring

ing a sword captured by the 17th Vir

ginia from an officer of the 55th Penn

sylvania, in the days of civil war. It

seems that a few weeks ago Lieut.

Harrison was in Manassas on business

at the real estate office of George C.

Round & Co. In swapping war stories,

as veterans are wont to do, he told

Lieut. Round the story of the sword

and of his desire to return it to its

original owner. Mr, Round, who is a

natiVe of Luzerne county, Pa., took at

once a lively interest in the affair. The

inscription on the scabbard furnished a

good clue, being as tollows:

“Presented to Lieut. P. F. Hodge by

the members 0! Co. A, 55th Pa. Vols,

Julv 15. 1863."

He wrote at once to Adjutant Gene—
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ral Stewart at Harrisburg, who is also

at this time the national commander

of the Grand Army of the Republic. He

also sent an inquiry to the National

Tribune, the soldiers' paper published

in Washington. From both sources he

heard that an old soldier named Pat

rick F. Hodge was living at Swissvale,

Allegheny county, Pa.

An interesting correspondence fol

lowed, pursuant to which Lieut. Har

rison dined with Lieut. Round on

Thursday, and the sword which by the

stern fortunes of war fell from the

grasp of Lieut. Hodge, as a. minie ball

struck him in the face, May 16, 1864,

was returned to him by Adams Ex

press.

It seems that when Mr. Hodge was

promoted from first sergeant to lieu

tenant the members of his company

presented him an elegant sword. He

had possession of it ten months and

one day, when the two armies got bad

ly mixed up in the “fog fight" along

the Petersburg and Richmond R. R. In

the mixup the Confederates came out

ahead and Hodge and some of his

men were taken in and rushed back to

the rear. Mr. Round, by another c0

incidence, was nearby at the time, a.

corporal in the Connecticut Battery,

but owing to the dense fog the artil

lery could render no assistance, though

they could tell from the increasing

roar of the battle that their friends

were being forced backward. Later in

the day his battery put in a few shots

to warn the visitors to attempt no fur

ther conquests,

It is interesting to note that when

Harrison returned home in spring,

1865 it was his own mother who sug

gested the idea that he hunt up Lieut.

Hodge and return the sword. His

duties on the farm, however, were pres

sing and after a time he left the home

stead and the sword was missing when

it again came into his mind. He sup

Dnsed some relic hunter had confiscated

it. when recently it was found with a

pile of rubbish in the attic of the Har

rison homestead near Haymarket. The

sword was shown to Governor Mon

tague and other distinguished guests

at the horse show, to whom as well as

our citizens, it was an object of special

interest. Lieutenant Hodge expresses

zreat gratification at his singular good

fortune and Lieutenant Harrison sends

his best wishes for health and happi

ness, alone with the sword to his for

mer foeman. The three lieutenants are

nlanning n reunion at Manassas some

time in 1904,
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REGIMENTAL REUNION.

[Daily Record, Oct. 10, 1003.]

The thirty-eventh reunion of the

143d Regt. of Pennsylvania Volunteers,

one at the fighting regiments ot the

Civil War, occurred at Carbondale yes

terday. Although the weather was far

from inviting a large proportion ot the

surviving members of this historic reg

iment was present. The feature of the

occasion was the presence of General

J. L. Chamberlin of Maine, who led the

brigade of which the 143d was a part

in the hopeless and almost annihilating

charge at Petersburg.

General Chamberlin, some seventy

flve years of age, a continual sufferer

from wounds received in the charge

mentioned, is one of the grand old

men who yet remain to inspire all who

meet them with true patriotism and

lofty purpose. His address was one

from comrade to comrade, full of

humor at times. at times thrilling and

pathetic. He told those present why

they were the men chosen to strike

the first blow at Petersburg, which

charge he declared was not excelled in

bravery by the charge of the Light

Brigade at Balaklava.

Arthur L_ Collins of Scranton was

the orator of the day_ and he reviewed

in a masterly way the history of the

regiment and the lessons of their

achievements. The poet of the occas

ion was Theron G. Osborne, principal

of schools of Luzerne Borough, and

he recited the following poem:

THE GLQRY OF PENNSYLVANIA.

The glory of Pennsylvania is not in her

clanging mills,

The wealth of her treasured carbon or

the iron veins of her hills;

Not in her scenic beauty or bounty of

vale and plain,

Not in her cities teeming with millions

athirst for gain;

Tho' the sm0ke and flame of her forges

be industry's flag unfurled.

'I‘ho' energy leap from her bosom to move

the wheels of the world,

Tho' her mountains blue be beauty‘s own

and from her slopes, sun-kissed,

Her lakelets gleam like maldcn‘s eyes

thro‘ lashes of woods and mist,

And streams wind seaward, silver threads

bedecking her mantle green.—

‘Tls not in these tho' we prize them well,

her greatness is truly seen:

The glory of Pennsylvania is the record

her sons have made

In halls of state and toils ot wan—Lib»

erty‘s high crusade.
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The arch that our father‘s bullded in that

aid heroic day

Grows on my sight, out-peering, in col

umns of gold and gray.

Block by block those columns, slowly,

sublimely rise

Till they tower six for freedom and six

for compromise.

Bowed each to each they tower; a span

and the arch is done;

Shall it win a King‘s approval, or a

world's applause be won?

How now, Oh, Pennsylvania, what shall

the verdicr be?—

Speak thro' the lips of Morton, shall the

West be bond or tree?

Lo! on the waiting vision, over a mist of

doubt,

A glow like a hint of morning, a light

gleam leaping out,

And now a flood of glory as within the

waiting space

Gemmed like the brand Excalibur, the

Kevstoue falls in place.

Gates have been made for heroes in the

walls of Greece and Rome.

Gates of triumphal entry when their sons

came marching home

From fields of glory and conflict; but this

arch of the old Thirteen

By the deeds of our fathers builded is the

grandest ever was seen.

Not here not there is it stationed, but up

from the heart 0! each State

It grows when the people conjure to wel

come their heroes late.

To-day it is called into being here in this

beauteous dale,

Splendor not of the sun or moon, but

brightness that makes pale

All Orbs celestial; turn your gaze, ye sol

diets of the past,

Gaze on that arch of beauty and glory

and import vast,

Flashing with pearl and diamond, ruby

and amethyst.

And all rare jewels that should shine on

Liberty's fair breast.

And see! there cometh Franklin, that

glorious portal thro',

Foster child of our soil, wise, unselfish,

true. -

Bearer 0t parchment and pen, voice that

spake from our strand

To the peoples beyond the ocean and

taught them to understand.

And who are those that follows? Sages

and statesmen gray,

Traitors and rebels to kings, but patriots

in the fray.

All as fearless as one tre tyrant t0 scorn

and defy.

Eager for Freedom to live, ready for

Freedom to die.
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Veterans, tattered and worn in swift re

view now come,

Flint-locks clasped in rigid hands, voice

less Mg and drum,

Faded banners_ eloquent of those whose

lips are dumb.

Strong defenders of eighteen-twelve,

heroes of forty-eight,

Warriors stunt-h of Indian wars, grim

arbiters of fate,

Follow in proud possession those first, the

immortal ones,

Virtue and valor of noble sires revealed

again in the sons,

Steel of the front of battle, oppression to

overthrow,

Strength to maintain the vantage, steel,

'gainst the lurking foe.

Heart of the nation keep them! ivhen

shall their stories fade,

Written in letters of gold, or dust of the

wilderness ambusuade.

When shall a band as Worthy approach

where their glories be?

Why trembles the vibrant ether to a glow

of expectancy?

Why kindles the dear old archway with a

sweeter, diviner light?

Vi’hy thrill your warming bosoms—what

vision is this on your sight?

A stream of flashing bayonets above a

line of blue-—

Behold the men of the Civil \Var, a part

of which were you.

O veterans, wherefore speak of fame on

history's pages bright?

Is not that your glorious ensign of many

a stuhhorn fight?

To tread the way "their feet have worn,“

the brave, the true, the great,

Who fought to found the nation you have

helped perpetuate,

Is honor enough to repay the years, the

the tears, the lives YOU gave,

And prove that the path of glory leads

to something more than the grave.

Let fall the curtain; a transient view has

passed before your eyes

Of that which points where the glory of

Pennsylvania lies,

And to you who have right to question

what posterity will do,

“'ith the heritage bequeathed to it by you

and such as you,

I say: Whatever plant upsprlngs from

loam, or clay or clod,

lElhall put forth chivalry's blossom, ‘neath

the smile of the past and God,

And I pledge you that Pennsylvania, th

Keystone ever shall be ~

In the arch that our fathers builded of

Union and Liberty.

 

THE REGIMENT.

The 143d Pennsylvania. Volunteers was
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recruited for the most part in old Luzerne

County. its colonel was Hon. E. L. Dana,

a veteran or the Mexican War and alter

warus president Judge of Luzerne County.

Its total enrollment during the war was

1.492 mcn. Out of this number 757 were

either killed in battle or died of disease.

it is one ot the 300 regiments known as

the “fighting regiments" ot' the war.

—.-...'—_

REMARKABLE WILL.

[Daily Record, Oct. 10, 1903.]

What is probably the shortest wiil on

record (live words outside of the signa

tures) is recorded in the court nuuse in

this city. But what is probably the long

est will that was ever seen in Wilkes—

Barre was one shown at the meeting

of the Historical Society last night.

The will is that of Redmond Conyng

ham, grandfather of the late Judge

John N. Conyngham of the Luzerne

County bar. The will was made in he

land and was probated in 1784. It is

engrossed on seven sheets at parch

ment (or "animal skins," as the ac

knowledgment shows)_ each thirty

inches square. In connection with the

curious old document Rev. Horace Ed

win Hayden read some entertaining

Revolutionary reminiscences 01’ David

Hayfield (‘onyngham (son of the above

Redmond), who lived from 1750 to 1832.

He was a member of the firm oif Con

yngham & Nesbitt, a business house in

Philadelphia which rendered distin

guished financial assistance to the

struggling colonies during the Revo

lutionary War. In 1780, when “'ash

ington's army at Valley Forge was in

great need of food, and in danger or

being disbanded, the crisis was averted

by the generous patriotism ct the Con

yngham & Nesbitt firm. In the dire

distress of the time Washington wrote

to Richard Peters, Esq, telling him 0!

the condition of affairs. Mr. Peters

called on Conyngham & Nesbitt and

laid the statement of Gen. Washington

before them. Mr. Nesbitt replied that

Mr. Howe of Trenton had offered to

put up pork {or them it paid tor in

hard money. He accordingly contract

ed with Howe to buy all the pork and

beef he could get, to be paid for in

gold. Howe executed the contract and

was paid in gold. Mr. Nesbitt told

Judge Peters that Washington could

have all this meat. and also the cargo

of a valuable prize vessel which had

arrived, laden with provisions captured

from the British on the high seas. This

timely assistance of the firm saved

Washington's army. In addition to this
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assistance the firm subscribed £5,000

for the public use. The firm owned

numerous vessels and sent out priva

teers. Among these were the Surprise

and Revenge, commanded by Captv

Gustavus Conyngham, who created

great devastation in British commerce.

Capt. Conyngham was captured by the

British, but was afterward released on

threats of the American government to

make reprisals. Capt. Conyngham un

furled the first American flag in the

British Channel on the Surprise. This

flag was subsequently presented to the

State of Pennsylvania and hung over

the chair of the speaker of the House

of Representatives, but it has since

been lost. Mr. Hayden’s sketch of the

Conyngham family will appear in the

next volume of transactions.

A. F. Berlin of Allentown was to haw:

been present to read a paper on “Smok”

ing Pipes of Indians" and show several

specimens, but owing to the serious

illness of his wife. he could not attend.

Secretary Hayden received a letter to

that effect, which stated that Mr. Ber

lin hoped to be able to deliver his ad

dress at the spring meeting.

The following persons were elected

resident members: Mrs. Eckley B.

Coxe, Drifton; Miss Myra Poland_ Mrs.

Henry H. Derr, Miss Emily Jenkins.

Wyoming; Charles F. Hill. Hazleton;

E. L. Bullock, Audenried; Hon. G. H.

Troutman, Dr. W. G. Weaver. As cor

responding member, 'I‘. L. Montgomery,

State librarian.

Announcement was made of death

during the year of the. following mem

bers: Hon. Charles A. Miner, Dr.

Nathaniel (1. Parke, Miss Martha Ben

net, Mrs. Priscilla Lee Bennett.

Rev. Dr. Henry L. Jones presented

the following resolution on the death

of the late. Hon. Charles A. Miner, a

former president and trustee of the so

c ety:

"Resolvmi. That in the decease of

the late Hon. Charles A. Miner, a mem

ber of this society from its formation,

at one time its president, and for many

years one of the trustees, we have lost

a valued friend whose deep interest in

all the affairs of the society was al

ways manifest, and whose counsel and

support were ever freely given. Our

heartfelt sympathy is extended to those

most sorely bereaved." ‘

The resolution was unanimously

adopted.

H. H. Ashley was elected a trustee in

place of the late Charles A. Miner.
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INDIAN HELIOS.

Christopher Wren of Plymouth made.

a formal presentation to the society of

his valuable collection of over 5,000 In

dian relics. Mr. Wren states that with

few exceptions the collection is made

up of implements made and used by

the local Indian tribes who lived along

the Susquehanna River. and special

care has been taken to separate such

specimens from those in the collection

that came. from other States.

The trustees of the society have pass

ed a resolution thanking Mr. “’ren and

accepting with great pleasure his valu

able gift. The collection of Indian

relics in the society mans is now, with

the recent “'ren collection, one of the

finest in the State. The collection is

handsomely arranged and contains

many fine specimens. The collection

now numbers 15.000 and the society is

to be congratulated upon having such

a complete and invaluable assortment.

Mr. Wren stipulated that if ever the

Historical Society should cease to exist

his collection should pass entire to the

University of Pennsylvania.

PRESENTATIONS.

A fine portrait of H. Baker Hillman,

by Walter Carpenter, has been present~

ed to the society by the Hillman fam

ily. The society has also procured a

fac simile oi' the Declaration of inde

pendence, and another fine crayon pic

ture of the old (all gate at the end of

the Easton turnpike above Georgetown.

The picture is by G. W. Leach and is

a fine copy of a small photograph.

William Puckey has presented the so

ciety with a large. collection of tin. iron

and copper specimens taken from mines

in “’ales.

_—-o-.-o—_—v

MRS. KUNKLE DEAD.

[Daily Record. Oct. 16, 1903.]

Mrs. Mariette floss Kunkie died on

\Vednesday morning at the country

home or her daughter on the North

Mountain, near Central, in Columbia

County. She was ill for nearly five

years of valvular disease of the heart

and death relieves her of great suffer

mg.

She was the widow 0! Ma]. Wesley

Kunkle, at one time a prominent man

ufacturer and politician of Luzerne

County. Soon after her marriaze to

Maj. Kunkle she and her husband went

to live at what is now known as the

village of Kunkle, the tonn having

grown up around industries which Maj.

Kunkle. and later his brother, Conrad

Kunkle, established there. All of her
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eight children, excepting the youngest,

were born there. and she; the late Mrs.

Reed 01' Philadelphia, was born on the

old Kunkle homestead at Dallas, at

present Col. Dorrance‘s famous Meadow

Brook Farm.

Mrs. Kunkle's ancestors since before

the \Var of the Revolution were of the

New England element which came into

Wyoming Valley before that period

Previous to the massacre of Wyoming

her grandfather, together with many

other of the families of early settlers,

moved down into Huntington Valley.

He settled at Huntington Mills, where

he erected the flour and woolen mills

which gaVe the place its name and

which are st 1] in ops-ration. Mrs.

Kunkie was b0 n at that place on June

29, 1820.

Through her grandmother, Thankful

Hale, she was descended from the Con

nccticut family of that name, forever

made famous in American history by

the noble young patriot, Nathan Hale.

She is survived by five children, Ade~

laide, wife of Rev. E. C. Hoag of New

York; Arthur P., the well known insur

ance agent of Wilkes-Barre; Dr. F. P.

of Culiacan, Mexico; William W'. of

Phoenix, Arizona, and Anna of Wilkes

Barre; and by ten grandchildren and

two great-grandchildren and a daugh

ter-in-law: and also by two sisters.

Mrs. Almina 'I‘ubbs of Jeanesville and

Mrs, Rhoda Drumheller of “’ilkes~

Barre.

In her youth Mrs. Kunkle united with

the Baptist Church, which relation she

maintained until her death. For many

years, however, she was an attendant

of the Presbyterian Church of Kings

ton. and funeral services will be con

ducted by Rev. Mr. Von Krug, pastor

of that church~ in the M. E. Church at

Dallas on Friday morning at 11 o’clock.

Interment, which will be private, will

take place in VVardan Cemetery at Dal

las.

——0-.-0__

LUTSEY REUNION,

On Labor Day the descendants of John

Lutsey held their first reunion in Slocum,

the original homestead of the family. A

pleasant time was spent in talking over

old times and in tracing the genealogy

of the family. There are now overdescendants in Luzerne, Lackawanna and

Columbia counties. An elaborate dinner

was served. After the spread it was de

cided to form a permanent organization.

Samuel Houck of Berwlck was elected

temporary chairman. Replying in a brief

historical sketch of the family he told of

the hardships endured in subduing the
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wilderness. The reminiscence was so

touching at different points that tears

Were seen on some of the faces of the

older persons present.

John Lutsey of Scranton, who bears the

name of his grandfather, was elected

president; W. L Houck ot' Berwick, sec

retary. An executive committee, consist

ing of S. Myers. A. Moore, J. Lutsey, N.

Stair and S. M. Engle, was appointed.

This committee appointed Labor Day

next year and the old homestead as the

time and place for the next reunion.

John Lutsey, the founder of the family,

came to this country in 1717. being 17 years

old. He married Elizabeth Gilbert. They

had five children, from whom are de

suended many of the prominent families

of this region, and a considerable branch

In Wisconsin. He settled in that part of

the country on a. section of land secured

by patent from the Commonwealth 01!

Pennsylvania in 1759. The postotflce now

called Slocum was originally called Lut

scy, and many of the old landmarks 0!

that region are monuments of the Lutsey

family.

At the next reunion a complete list 0!

the descendants will be read, when an en

deavor will be made to have as many

present as possible.

Those present were:

Mr, and Mrs. Samuel Stair. Mr. and

Mrs. W. S. Myers and daughters Ethel

and Marjorie and sons Clyde and Bruce.

Mrs. Rachel Lutsey. Mrs. Adaline George,

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Seigle. Mr. and

Mrs. Oscar Stair, Clive Stan, Mrs. Ellen

Lutsey, Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Engler and

children, liss C. Lutsey, Mr. and Mrs.

J. E. Lusey, Miss Nellie Lutsey, Mr.

and Mrs. Arthur Moore, Mr. and Mrs.

Abraham Engier. Mr. and Mrs. Ed

Whitebread, Helen Whitebread, Mr. and

Mrs. Norman Stair, Mamie Stair, Mr. and

Mrs. W. A. Fairchilds, Mrs. Cora Grant,

Myrtle Fairchilds, Mr. and Mrs. Eldridge

Englcr, Lyman, 'Edward and Harry

Dcets, Andrew Payne, Wapwallopen; Mr.

and Mrs. Ed Lutscy and daughter Nellie,

(.‘laik's Green; Mr. and Mrs. F. F.

Sprugne and son Edward, Mrs. Henry

Greenwalt. Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Lutsey and

son Frank of Scranton: Mr. and Mrs.

Samuel Houck, Dr. Harry Houck, Will

iam Houck, Dr. John Houck, Mr. and

Mrs. Edgar Lutsey, Mr. and Mrs. E. L.

Lutsey, Mrs. William Stout of Berwlck;

Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Stair. Eva M. Stair,

Elsie Stair, Mr. and Mrs. Burton Stair.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Klelnsmith and sons

Edward, Arthur and Ralph, Mr. and Mrs.

Norman Buckwalter and sons Eugene and

Rowland. Francis Reynolds, Mr. and Mrs.

Harry Zciser and daughters Margaret
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and Myra and son Bruce, Mr. and Mrs.

John Myers, Mr, William Lueder, Miss

Anna Lutsey, Mr. and Mrs. A. C, Lueder,

Esther and Carl Lueder, Mr. C. W.

Lueder of Wilkes—Barre, Mr. and Mrs. V.

B. Zelser, Miss Mame Zeiser of Nesco

peck; Mrs, Harry Gibler, Mrs. Rosa Ruth

0! Wanamie, Mrs. S. L. Lueder of Nan

ticoke: Mr. and Mrs. Fred Reese and

daughters Ruth and Hazel of Alden; Miss

Clauda Clark and Mrs. Sue Clark of To

wanda: Mary Whitebread, Ward White

bread, Mr. and Mrs. Deets, Gussie Jones,

Charles Jones, Harry Jones and Mattie

Jones, all of Wapwallopen.

-—.-.-0-_——

CHARLES BOWMAN WHITE DEAD.

[Daily Record, Oct. 23, 1903.]

Charles Bowman ‘avhite. one of the

best known neWspaper men of this

city, died at his residence, 296 South

River street, at 11:40 a. m., Oct. 22, of

liver trouble and dropsy. after an

illness of several weeks. Thc deceased

was born in Ashley on Oct, 21, 1859,

and was 44 years old, in the prime of

lite and in the midst of a promising

newspaper career when cut down by

the grim reaper.

Deceased was a son of Rev. John

White and Melinda Collins Blackman

White, descendants of old Revolution

ary families and pioneers of the Wyo

ming Valley, both of whom preceded

him in death, his mother, to whom he

was greatly attached, dying in Decem

ber last. He is survived by his wife,

Elizabeth A., (nee Forsman] to whom

he was married in June, 1889. He is

also survived by one brother, W. D.

\Vhite, the well known drugglst, and

a sister, Mrs. Mame A. Williams 0!

Ashley.

Charles White was active, rugged

looking and energetic during his long

newspaper career until March, 1902,

when he met with an accident during

the flood, which was a shook to his

constitution, and he had not been well

since. His residence on Carey avenue

was flooded at the time, and going to

the cellar steps to examine the height

of the water, he slipped on the slimy

ooze left by the flood and tell into the

cellar, sustaining injuries from which

he never fully recovered. Since that

time his health has been failing and

for the past three months he was

scarcely able to attend to his duties.

He Worked bravely, made little com

plaint and was at his desk in the

Leader oflice for the last time a week

ago yesterday. Since that time he

failed rapidly, complications set in
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and despite every care and attention

he sank into unconsciousness on Wed

nesday, in which state he lingered un

til death relieved him.

Charles B. White was one of the

most popular newspaper men in Wyo

ming Valley and was well known in

this section of the State. He was a

practical printer and rose from the

"case," developing into a pleasing and

entertaining writer. For eleven years

he was city editor of the Wilkes-Barre

Times, being at the helm of the news

department of that paper almost since

it was established. About five months

ago he took a position on the editorial

staff of the Wilkes-Barre Leader and

was with that paper at the time of his

death.

He learned his trade as a printer

with the late H. B. Beardsley on the

old Luzerne Union nearly thirty years

ago. Later he worked as a printer on

the Plttston Comet, the Luzerne Union,

and for the late J. C. Coon at Pitts

ton, and in this city on the Plain

Dealer, now the News.

Some twenty odd years ago he be

came connected with the Vi'ilkes-Barre

Leader as printer and Ashley corre

spondent, in time becoming foreman

of the composing room of that paper,

a position he held f1, several years.

He also held a reportorlal position with

the Ashley Observer about that time

and was a correspondent for other

newspapers. He left the newspaper

business for a few years and worked

as a painter in the Ashley shops of

the C. R. R. of N. J. He returned to

the Leader, where he worked as print

er and foreman until 1893, when he be

came city editor of the Wilkes-Barre

Times, a position he held for nearly

eleven years.

-_-——0-‘-0—-—

LETTER FROM COLUMBUS BALD

WIN.

Norwaik, 0., Oct. 28, 1903.

Friend L.: Great events have mark

ed the passing years since we were

boys together; and in common with the

general experience of others, our fond

est hopes have not always been real

ized, neither has life‘s pathway always

been strewn with flowers, as we have

from time to time been called upon to

bid adieu to loved ones who have pre

ceded us in the crossing of the dark

river.

Credit me with the inclosed $2. whith

will complete my fiftieth year's sub

scription to the Record. My subscrip

tion to the paper dates back to 1854,
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then published by my esteemed friend_

the late William P. Miner. My first

communication to the Record of the

Times was published about that time,

and my scrap book will give proof of

the fact that I have written many

scores of articles for that paper. The

place of my nativity; the scenes oi! my

childhood days; where I spent the

years of my earlier manhood and where

repose the bones of my ancestors—of

thee I can truty exclaim (barring

Quayism) "My dear old Pennsylvania,I

love thee still!"

I notice that you have commenced

the construction of a new court house

to be more in keeping with the wealth

and population or your flourishing

county. I take exceptions to the loca—

tion, which is too secluded. A struc

ture oi! such magnitude and grandeur

should be located where it would prove

an ornament to the city and a credit

to the county. The writer was the

first occupant of the present court

house, having moved from the old

stone “fire proof" building located on

the Square, into the then new court

house on Jan, 1, 1859.

Back in those days Luzerne was

generally Democratic by about fifteen

hundred majority. In the fall of '58

the Democrats were considerably dis

satisfied with their ticket, resulting in

the election oi! several Republicans. as

follows, to wit: W, W, Ketcham and

Ario Pardee, to the State legislature;

'1‘. M. Harding, prosecuting attorney;

John Blanchard Ross, commissioner,

and the writer, clerk of the courts.

George W, Scranton was elected to

Congress by a majority of 4,000. The

district then consisted of Luzerne,

Wyoming, Columbia and Montour

counties.

The court house officials in 1860 were:

J. N. Conyngham, president Judge;

Barnum and Bristol, associates; J. B.

Stark, sheriff; D, L. Patrick, prothono

tary; G. M, Harding. prosecuting at

torney; Thomas Atherton. register of

wills; Edmund Taylor, treasurer: Wes

ley Kunkle. recorder; John Blanchard,

Stephen Davenport and Benjamin

Pfouts, commissioners: Sidney Eicke,

court crler; Charles Behler, janitor,

and the writer, clerk of the courts.

All having been summoned to appear

before that higher court, from whose

decision there is no appeal. excepting

Judge Harding and myself.

Yours truly,

C. J. Baldwin.
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MRS. WM. KIRBY DEAD.

[Daily Record, Nov. 2, 1908.]

llnconsciously and without pain Mrs.

Vl'illiam Kirby passed yesterday into

the great beyond at the residence of

her son on River street. Mrs. Kirby

lzad not been well for a year or two

and her demise is attributed to an en

!oebled condition of heart and kidneys.

She had been a. resident of \‘Vilkes

Barre since 1885, at which time she

came here with her husband. William

Kirby, and her only son, F. M. Kirby.

Her husband died in February, 1895.

Mrs. Kirby's maiden name was Ange

line Elizabeth Slater, and she was a.

daughter of Joseph Slater 0! Bonus

ih-lrl, Jefferson County, N. Y. She was

born there Dec. 10, 1832, and spent her

life in that neighborhood until coming

to Wilkes-Barre nineteen years ago.

Her father was from Vermont and was

one oi’ the pioneers of the northern tier

of New York counties. Mrs. Kirby is

the last of a. family of three. brothers

and sisters. A Piece to whom she was

much attachcd_ Mrs. Knight of Black

River, Col.. arrived a few hours too late

to see her aunt alive.

Mrs. Kirby was one of those quiet,

domestic mothers such as We all love.

She was a devoted wife and mother

and much given to good works. She

had a remarkable memory and was

always bright and cheerful, even in

her sickness. She POSSESSQJ a beauti

ful disposition and to know her was

not only to enjoy her company and ad

mire her many excellencies of charac.

ter. but to love her. She was a woman

of deep religious conviction and was a

communicant of St. Stephen‘s Episco

pal Church.

_—O-.-O_—

LUZERNE CO, NEWSPAPERS.

[Daily Record, Nov. 2, 1903.]

Speaking of the Record's thirtieth an

niverssrv as a daily, Mr. C. F. Lathrnp

0! Carbondale, who nearly sixty years

ago published the Wilkes-Barre Advo

cate, out of which the Record grew,

says in his Carbnndale Leader:

The writer (Mr. Lathrop) well re

members the difficulties and discour

agements which attended the daily

issue at its commencement and for ev

eral years after, during which the most

strenuous efforts were necessary to

keep it in motion.

('p to that time the newspapers in

this region of country were of a de

cidedly primitive character. What en

terprise there was connected with the
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business was confined to the large

cities. and the country press was appre~

(“iatl'd by few persons outside of the

politicians and others who had axes to

grind. One will have to go but a few

years back to see in the papers piteous

appeals to delinquent subscribers, and

even offers to take wood. vegetables and

other commodities on subscription ac

count Business men were slow to ad

vertise and what little patronage they

bestowed in that way must be taken

out in trade. This enabled publishers

to eke out a bare existence, but cash

was necessary to buy paper and ink and

to replenish worn out materials.

In these circumstances it may well be

believed that printing a country news

paper in early times involved a lot of

hardship, not to say humiliation, for its

proprietor.

The enterprising young men who have

built up the Record to its present proud

and influential position. we are pleased

to say_ have not had to pass through

the dark days we have described, but

haVe reaped a generous reward from an

appreciative public who no longer de

spise the printer. nor look upon him as

an object of charity.

In this connection it may be said that

the old-timc newspaper editor was not

a whit behind those of the present day

in brainy qualities. We recall some of

the men who were prominent in Penn

sylvania inurnallsm fifty years ago. and

even longer, who were the peers of the

brightest and most profound writers of

more recent times. The change ip

newspaper conditions is more in the

business line, corresponding with the

hustling enterprise which characterizes

the age in which we are now living. In

no department in the business world

has there been greater advancement

than in that of newspaper making: and

the Wilkes-Barre Record is a fair sam

ple of progress in that line.

-——-4-.-0—-—

HISTORIC DOCUMENTS.

[Daily Record, Nov. 11, 1903.]

Harrisburg, Nov. 10 —-'l‘wo papers,

connected with the early history of the

Commonwealth oi.’ Pennsylvania. and

now of great historic interest. were re

cently discovered among the records of

the Department of Internal Affairs by

Theodore B. Klein. secretary of the de

partment. The first paper is dated July

3, 1792, and contains articles of agree

ment between Governor Thomas Mifiiin

and the contractors for clearing the

Susquehanna River, and making it
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navigable from Wright‘s Ferry to

Swatara Creek. The second paper is

the report of the inspectors upon the

"OmDletinn of the. work, and is dated

Dec. 5, 1797.

The making of this contract was one

o! the first important acts of Governor

Mitflln, who has the honor of being the

first governor of Pennsylvania elected

under the Constitution of the State.

He became chief executive in 1790. In

it Messrs. Robert Morris, William

Smith, Walter Stewart. Samuel Mere

dith, John Steinmertz, Lench Francis.

John Nicholson, John Donaldson, Sam

uel Miles, Timothy Matlack, David

Rittenhouse, Alexander James Dallas.

“'llliam Bingham, Henry Miller. Abra

ham Whitmer and Robert Harris each

bound themselves to mane a clear

water way from Wright's Ferry to

Svratura CTPX-k' tor the sum of £5,210.

The contract comprised the building

or a canal at Ccnewago Falls, at a

width of forty feet, and a depth at not

less than four feet, with safe and navi

gable locks. 'l‘he contractors were also

to remove the obstructions at Chickle’s

Falls and Haldcman‘s Ripples. All the

work “as to be completed by Jan. 1,

1796. In connection with the building

of the canal the men were to keep it

in constant repair. On the first of Jan

uary the canal was to be opened as a

public highway for boats, rafts and

vessels of transportation of every de

scription. They were to have free and

safe passage through the locks and the.

use of the entire water way without

the payment of tolls.

The inspectors' report is signed bv

John Hall, “agent of information on

the completion of the Conewngo Canal."

As the report is dated Dec. 5, 1797, it is

evident that the canal was not com

pleted at the time specified. Mr. Hall,

in this report_ gave an exhaustive ac

count of the inspection of the canal,

which was found to be built according

to plans and specifications. According

to the report the trip of inspection was

a thrilling one. It was made in the

month of December and the boats in

“hich the inspectors rode were obliged

to break through a thin layer of ice,

which had formed on the canal. Short

ly after the party had started a snow

storm was encountered and the remain

der of the trip was made with great

difficulty.

Governor Mili’iin, with a number of

other State officials. accompanied the

inspectors in a separate boat. and

scrutinized closely the work on the

canal and the working of the locks.
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The discovwy of these relics of the

early history of the Commonwealth of

Pennsylvania has afforded Mr. Klein

much pleasure, and he is preparing a.

paper on them which he. will read be—

tnre the Dauphin County Historical So

ciety.
 

_-.-.-.——

PIONEER BAPTISTS.

[Daily Record, Nov. 12, 1903.]

At the recently held eighteenth anni

versary oi the Immanuel Baptist

Church of Edwardsvilie, the pastor,

Rev. John T. Griffith, D. 1)., made an

admirable historical address. tracing

the Baptist movement in “’yoming Val

ley from its inception in 1762, down to

the present. The portion of the address

dealing with the early history is ap

pended:

The first person who preached to the

white people of the Wyoming Valley

was Elder William Marsh. It is true

that missionaries were sent before El

der Marsh for the purpose of convert

ing the Indians. A man named Rev.

John Sargeant, from the Massachusetts

Indian School, came in 1741 to the Wyo

ming Valley with a few Christians from

the Mohegan tribe, but failed in his

attempt. In the next year, 1742, Count

Zinzendort, that noble Moravian mis

sionary, visited this valley to labor

among the Indians, but he remained

only a few weeks, and was evidently

not encouraged to return by the recep

tion that was giVen to him. It was

with a company 01‘ Connecticut col

onists that William Marsh came in

1762. He was their preacher and teach

er. They located at Mill Creek. In the

{all they returned East to spend the

winter, but the next spring they came

back 150 strong. Then they opened

settlements at Wilkes-Barre, Kingston.

Pittston and Hanover. On October 15,

1763, the hostile Delawares moved

against the white settlers, killing

thirty of them at Mill Creek. Among

those who were killed was the Rev.

Wm. Marsh. His name appears in the

minutes of the old Philadelphia Bap

tist Association for 1761-‘62-'63 and then

disappears.

In 1769, and later with the return of

the whites who had fled from the val

ley after the Mill Creek massacre and

the killing of Marsh. other ministers of

different denominations visited the val

ley. and among them was a man named

John Staflord, a Baptist licentiate from

Dutchess county, New York. He came

here in the year 1773, and preached in

tre township of Kingston. In the same
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year, according to “Pearce‘s Annals,"

a Baptist minister named Gray

preached in Kingston Township and

subsequently in the vicinity of Pitts

ton. In 1776 Elkanah Holmes of Kings

wood, New Jersey, also came to the

\Vyoming Valley as a missionary. He

came from the Philadelphia Conference

and preached in the valley for a sea

son. The records of the Baptist

Church of Goshen, now Warwick,

Orange county_ New York, show that

brethren at Westmoreland, a territory

including all northeastern Pennsylva

nia embraced in the counties of

Luzerne. Lackawanna, Wyoming, Sus

quehanna and Bradford, with a popu

lation at that time of 2,000, desired

help. It was then voted to send Eider

James Benedict and two other brethren

to answer this request. The records of

the same church further show that in

December of the same year, 1776, Elder

Benedict did as directed; and finding

twelve of their own members, with

fourteen others in good standing, he

baptized six others. and then constitu

ted the Pittston Baptist Church, with a

membership of thirty-two persons. Soon

after the organization of the Pittston

Church Elder Benedict returned to

Warwick, but subsequently came back

to Pittston and built a cabin near the

stone quarry at the foot of Parsonage

street. He remained until after the

massacre of July 3, 1778, and then re

turned to Warwick, and resumed his

former pastorate there. The new

church was nearly broken up by the

Indian troubles. Doubtless many mem

bers were killed and others were scat

tered, but upon the return of the set

tlers into the valley the meetings of

the church were resumed.

Among those who early came from

“'arwick soon after the massacre were

David Mitchell. He had served through

the Revolutionary War, and in 1785 set

his face westward to find a home in a.

newer section of the country. His

wife‘s maiden name was Sarah Patter

son. She was born in Litchfield, Conn.,

in 1759. They settled on the flats be

low the present site of Coxton upon

land belonging to John Phillips, one of

the most active of the early members

of the Pittstrm Church. Mrs. Mitchell

sent for Elder James Benedict and he

baptized her in the Susquehanna. The

names of the six constituent members

of the Pittston Church who had been

baptized by the Rev. James Benedict

before this time are not known_ so Mrs‘

Mitchell's baptism is the first authen

ticated baptism in this section. Mr.
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Mitchell died soon after settling here,

and Mrs. Mitchell became the wife of

Abram Frear and the grandmother of

the late Dr. George Frear, ot Wilkes—

Barre.

In 1792 a man named Thomas Smiley,

who had been a Revolutionary soldier,

was baptized at Plymouth by the pas

tor of the Pittston Church. He became

a very useful Baptist minister and was

the pioneer of the Baptists in the

White Deer Creek Valley and the.

Northumberland Association, Pa. In

1842 a regular Baptist church was or

ganized at Wilkes-Barre. It was

known by the name of the Wilkes

Barre and Kingston Church,

[See an article entitled “The fathers

of the Wyoming Association," written

by the late Hon. Theodore Hart 0!

Pittston.]

Thus we see that Baptist preaching

dates far back in this section and that

a great deal of early pioneer work was

done here by our Baptist fathers, yet

We have no account of any special

Baptist organization on the west side

of the river from Wilkes-Barre prior

to 1868, when the Welsh Baptists or

ganized at Plymouth, and 1873, when

the Welsh Baptists organiZed at Ed

wardsdale.

The address has been printed in neat

pamphlet form and will be sold for the

benefit of Immanuel Church.

___._.-.-P———

DEATH OF A CENTENNARIAN.

[Daily Record, NOV. 19, 1903.]

In the person of Patrick Corrigan,

who died at his home. 48 Jones street,

on Monday, probably the oldest man in

Luzerne County passed away, he hav

ing reached the remarkable age of 102

yeais. That he possessed a wonderful

constitution goes without saying. He

was born in Vi'estport, County of Mayo_

Ireland, on the 19th day of March, 1801,

and had he lived until March, 1904, he

would have been 103 years old.

Mr. Corrigan's parents died when he

was in his teens. He was the eldest of

a family of four sons and one daughter

and he kept the family together by

hard work until his brothers and sister

were grown up. He secured employ~

ment in a stone quarry and learned the

masonry trade. At the age of 40 he

was married and five years later came

to the shores of America with his wife.

He settled in Philadelphia and was em

ployed at the. navy yard, building docks

and doing other masonrv work. He

worked there during the administra
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tion of Buchanan and was well ac

quainted with the President.

His brothers and sisters are all now

dead. One brother and the sister came

to America and settled at what is now

Penn Haven Junction. The former

died when he was 40 years of age, while

the sister reached the three score and

ten mark.

Mr, Corrigan lived for fifteen years

with his wife and family in Philadel

phia and then came to \Vilkes-Barre.

This was in the year 1868. The war

was then over. Had he not been be

)ond the age limit he would have taken

part in the struggle. He was acquaint

ed with President Lincoln and told in

teresting stories about him.

When he came to Wilkes-Barre the

town was a hamlet and the old canal

was then in full operation. Mining for

coal was in its infancy and he was em

ployed in building many of the founda

tions for coal breakers. He was em

ployed by the Jersey Central Railroad

and the Lehigh Valley Railroad for

many years, doing masonry work along

the road, building abutments for

bridges along the roads from Mauch

Chunk to Falling Springs. He con

tinued at his trade until about twenty

years ago. when he gave up active

work. He located with his family on

Jones street, where the family has

since resided. ,Rolling Mill Hill at that

time was wooded and there was an

abundance of game.

Being five feet six inches tall, he had

the strength of a giant and prided

himself on this fact. He greatly

amused his hearers with tales of his

native land. of how he worked in the

stone quarries and bested all the men

employed, by being able to carry a

heavier burden of stones on a barrow

than any of the rest 0! them. He also

related many anecdotes of early days

in Philadelphia. portraying the life of

the Quakers. who were then the prin»

cipal residents.

His good wife, who is now 93 years

of age, is still quite hearty. She was

the mother of twelve children. of

whom four sons and two daughters

survive.

Although Mr. Corrigan spent the

greater portion of the last years of his

life at his home and seldom went any

where. he was always active. He

would carry railroad ties and timbers

1 from the mines and railroad near his

home, on his back up the hill, and

would then split the wood with an

ax and always had a huge pile of fire

wood in the yard and in the cellar.
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He enjoyed being in the open air and

had no fear of the rain. His familiar

figure on a rainy day could be seen

on the sidewalk in front of his home,

cleaning out the gutter so that the

water would have a free course.

He was always in good health and

never knew what sickness was. Up to

six months ago his sight was exceed

ingly good. He never wore glasses and

was able to thread a needle as well as

a youngster. He also had full pos

session of his other faculties and en

Joyed life up to the last. He took par

ticular enjoyment in smoking his pipe,

and his prolonged years are due to a.

great extent to the fact that he did

not over indulge in anything, led a reg

ular life and had no bad habits.

He was able to be up and around

until only seven weeks ago, and it was

only two weeks before his death that

he became bedfast. He suffered but

little and was conscious up to within

an hour of his death. The doctors

stated that his death was not due to

any particular cause, but came from

general debility, brought on by his ad

vanced years.

Of the children surviving the oldest

is Mrs. Joseph Brown of Philadelphia.

who is 59 years of age: Patrick, the old

est son, never married. He liVes at

home and is an engineer on the Lehigh

Valley R. R. He is 53 years 0! age.

John, the next oldest, who is 51, is now

in Alaska prospecting. The youngest

son. Austin, who also resides at home,

is 49, while the youngest in the family

is Mrs. Jacob Staltz, aged 40, who re

sides with her family at 60 Jones street.

-_——0-.~0-——

COMPANY B'S ANNIVERSARY.

[Daily Record, Dec. 1. 1903.]

The twenty-fifth anniversary of the

organization of Co. 13, 9th Regt., which

was known at the time of organiza

tion as the Wilkes_Barre Fenclbles,

was celebrated at Redlngton's hotel

last evening with a pleasant reunion

and banquet. There was a large num

ber of members, ex-members and

friends of the company present, near

ly one hundred, and several toasts were

responded to in addresses filled with

patriotic sentiment and with reminis

cences of twenty-five years ago, when

the organization was founded in the

spirit 0! patriotic and military ardor,

Co. B has become one of the founda

tion stones of the present superb 9th

Regt. Its record is an honorable one

and the observance of its anniversary
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was a fitting recognition of its worth

and of the men who have kept its

escutcheon bright and its glory un

dimmed.

The members of the present company,

officers of the regiment, original mem

bers of the company and guests were

seated at two long tables in the main

dining room, and at the conclusion of

the feasting, at 10 o’clock, the after

dinner festivities began and continued

until after midnight, when they ended

with the singing of "Auld Lang Syne."

THE FIRST CAPTAIN.

Oscar J, Harvey, the first captain of

the company, presided as toastmaster,

and his introductions were witty and

were filled with many reminiscences of

an historical nature.

COLONEL RIPPLE SPEAKS.

Colonel Ripple of Scranton, adjutant

general on the staff of Governor Pen

nypacker, was pleasantly introduced as

the first speaker, his toast being “Our

neighbors, the 13th.." and he responded

in a graceful manner. He began by

paying a compliment to Co. B as part

of the 9th Regt.. and then gave a rather

thrilling narrative of the riots and

scenes of disorder which resulted in the

formation of the 13th and 9th Regts.

He told of the railroad riots and other

troubles that seemed to rise like a

wave of anarchy and threatened the

welfare of the nation. He told how

this disorder was suppressed in Scran

ton hy the vigorous stand of the then

mayor, McCune, who with his little

posse of town guards checked the prog

ress of the mob and maintained law

and order until the arrival of troops.

He said the 9th and 13th Regts. were

necessary to each other as comrades in

arms and he hoped both would keep

memories of a glorious past.

THE OLD ARTILLERISTS.

Toastmaster Harvey next introduced

Capt. T. C. Parker of this city, who as

captain of the old Wyoming Artillerists

mustered Co. B into the State service.

Capt. Parker proved an interesting

as well as humorous speaker and re

lated many historical facts in connec

tion with the early formation of the

National Guard. He told of the horrors

of war, that there never was a good

war and there never was a bad peace,

and that notwithstanding the progress.

of civilization war is just as possible

to-day as it was twenty centuries ago,

He told of the hard work of officers and

men in the Guard and the slim recom

pense which their service brings.
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THE NiN'l‘I-I'S COLONEL.

Col. 0. B. Dougherty was introduced

as the next speaker, his toast being

"The Ninth Regiment,” and in his in~

troduction the toastmaster read from a

New York paper, praising the rapid

mobilization of the regiment at the

time of the Lattimer trouble in 1898.

and also a portion of an address of

Gen. Gobin to the regiment when it was

leaving Hazleton, in which he said that

neVer before had soldiers made such a

quick response to duty.

Col. Dougherty made an able re

sponse. He told how he enlisted as a

private in Co. B when barely 21 years

old, and remained continuously in the

service until to-day, at 43. It you put

two and two together, said the colonel.

you can realize that the greater portion

of my life has been devoted to the

building up of the regiment. Nothing

is so dear to me, except my little fam

ily, as the 9th Regt.

The colonel referred to the dark days

of trouble in 1377, when the militia

turned out to suppress the riots, and

that Gen. Hartrani't, who came on

irom the West to take charge of affairs,

said the National Guard of Pennsyl

vania was the best citizen soldiery in

the country. To that general, said the

speaker, is due the splendid standing of

the Pennsylvania militia to-day, be

cause he started it right. The colonel

told of the progress of the 9th Regt.

from a position at the foot of the ladder

to a place at the head. He paid a trib

ute to Col. Ripple as one of the best

types of American citizenship, and to

Col. G. M. Reynolds, the first colonel of

the local regiment. He told how the

9th always did its duty and related in

stances ot its remarkable mobilization

and prompt response when called to

duty. And then when the call came

to fight for the country in the war with

Spain nearly 87 per cent. of the regi

ment volunteered. The boys were sent

to Chlckamauga and held as a reserve,

but some of them did not come back,

and the graves they fill are as honored

graves as any of those who tell for the

flag. He said it was an honor to be :1.

member of the regiment and it is going

to be a greater honor still under the

new National Guard law, which makes

the militia a second defense of the na

on.

UNABLE TO BE PRESENT.

The toastmaster read letters from

the following named (unable to be

present), containing pleasant reminis

cences and expressing interest in the

welfare of Co. B. and hopes for a suc

cessful and honorable future: '
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Col. G. Murray Reynolds, the first

colonel ot the 9th Regt.

Co], E. A. Hancock 0! Philadelphia,

quartermaster general N. G. P., 1879-83,

an honorary member of the civic 0r

ganizatlon and second vice president of

the same.

Gen. Paul A. Oliver, first vice presi

dent of the civic organization of the

Fencibles and the giVer of several

prizes to be competed for by members

of the company.

Col, R. B. Ricketts, an original hon

orary member of the Fencibles.

Dr. Harry Hakes. an original honor

ary member of the Fencibles, who in

1874 presented the company with a

handsome flag.

Judge Stanley Woodward, an origi

nal honorary member of the Fencibles.

A. D. Moore, original second lieuten

ant ot the Fencibles and the first ad—

jutant of the 9th Regt.

MEMBER OF FENCIBLES.

A. R. Brundage was introduced as

an honorary member 0! the old Fenci

bles company, and responded to the

toast “The Fenclbles' Honorary Mem

bers." He said that few realize the

close connection between the military

and the judiciary, the the military is a

reserve to the civil authorities for the.

upholding and enforcing ot‘ the law, and

is the bulwark of our liberties. He

closed by saying that he hoped and be

lieved that the time is not far distant

when the necessities for military organ

izations will have passed away, and

that when the twentieth century has

passed the difficulties of nations will be

subject to the law of love and arbitra

tion. In the meantime we are right in

keeping an organization that can and

will take care of us and keep us trom

falling back into lawless disorder.

THE PRESS GANG.

The toastmaster next introduced Dr.

F. (‘. Johnson of the Record to respond

to the toast “The Press Gang.” and he

explained the press gangs of old that

COL, C. BOW DOUGHERTY.

pressed citizens into the army and

navy, but which were succeeded by a

press gang of a different kind.

Dr. Johnson replied briefly, related

some interesting reminiscences of the

early military days as he remembered

them as a boy and closed by saying

that Co. B dated originally back to 1878,

but that it had its inspiration tulry

seventeen years earlier. When the

Civil War had burst upon the country
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the small boys of Union street had be

come imbued with the military spirit

and they not only watched the organ—

ization of local companies and followed

their departure to the stations, but they

organized a Juvenile company, with Os

car J, Harvey as captain. They had

their camps and their drills and imag

ined themselves a part of the great

military force of the country. One of

their diversions was to march to Reich

ard's brewery, draw up in line and give

three cheers for Capt. John Relchartl,

who never failed to return the compli

ment by treating the boys to sarsapa

:-illa. It was in this boy company that

Oscar Harvey got his first military con

ception and out of it grew the Fenci

bles and the 9th Regt. Dr. Johnson

closed by quoting the following from

Charles Miner, the historian of Wyo

ming:

“In my opinion America owes her in

].ependence to the militia system which

existed in the colonies. Pennsylvania

cannot too sedulously encourage and

preserVe that right arm of her power,

the militia of this great Common

wealth."

ONE OF THE SERGEANTS.

Capt. Harvey read a humorou ac

count of a battalion drill of the mili

tary companies existing here in 1845,

some of which in the absence of guns

carried corn stalks, and then intro

duced attorney W. L. Raeder as a ser

geant of the old Wilkes-Barre Fen

cibles. Mr. Raeder's subject was "The

Fencibles and the females," and he

made a brief but pleasing response,

wit and sentiment mingling. He

closed by reciting a German dialect

poem on "Barbara Frietchie."

MAJOR STEARNS.

Maj. Irvmg A. Stearns, a former pri

vate in Co. 3., also spoke briefly, told

of several interesting experiences he

had with the company on its first en

campment and his pride in being a

member of the company, but there was

pathos in his voice as he referred in

directly to the death of his son, who

died from typhoid fever contracted at

Chickamauga while captain of the

same Co. B.

OTHER SPEAKERS.

Capt. Polen, Capt. Marshall and

Quartermaster Sauermilch of the old

Fencibles made brief responses and

told of interesting experiences while

members.
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THE PRESENT CAPTAIN.

The last speaker on the toast list was

Capt. James C. Kenny, the present

commanding officer of the company.

His toast was "Co. B, now and later,"

and he gave praise to the members of

his command for their soldierly quali

ties and spoke of the praise bestowed

on them by Gen, Miles during the big

parade in New York and the praise of

their commanding general for their ap

pearance at the last State encamp

ment. He gave some figures as to the

number of men who enlisted in the past

twenty-fiVe years and the work of the

officers in training the new men. He

closed by thanking all for their attend

ance and hoped the spirit of good tel

lowship would grow.

The anniversary closed by the singing

of “Auld Lang Syne."

HISTORY OF FENCIBLES.

The Wilkes-Barre Fencibles were or

ganized in September and October,

1878. Nov, 15, 1878, orders were issued

by the adjutant general for the elec

tion of officers and the mustering in of

the company. Capt. T. G. Parker, com

manding the Wyoming Artillerists of

Wilkes-Barre, was designated to hold

the election and muster in the com

pany. This was done in due form in

the armory ot the Artillerists in Music

Hall block on Thanksgiving night

(Nov, 28), 1878. Fifty men were mus

tered in at that time. The following

officers were elected at that time:

Captain, Oscar J. HarVey; first lieu

tenant, Henry Crandali; second lieu

tenant, Arthur D. Moore. The follow

ing served as captains, in order 0! suc

cession; since that time: Henry Cran

dall, Stephen J. Polen, oJhn C. Horton_

deceased; Walter S. Marshall, Stewart

L. Barnes and L. Denison Stearns, de

ceased.

The following are the present com

missioned officers of Co. B: Captain,

James C. Kenny; first lieutenant, John

A. Kenny; second lieutenant, Bruce B.

Dimmick.

When organized the company was

not assigned to any regiment and in

special orders from 3d Brigade head

quarters it was directed that it be

"designated by name instead of by

regiment and letter." The name

“Wilkes-Barre Fencibles" was adopted

a few days later.

The company first appeared in pub

lic (although not yet uniformed) Dec.

6. 1878, under orders to proceed to

Scranton for inspection. Its first ap
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pearance in uniform was on Jan. 11,

1879, in a street parade. In the even

ing of that day, at Music Hall, the

famous Mendelssohn Quintet Club of

Boston gave a concert under the aus

pices 0f the Fencibles. Gen. W. .

McCartney, in behalf of Dr. H. Baker,

presented the Fencibles with a hand

some flag.

Jan. 21, 1879, the Fencibles attended

at Harrisburg the inauguration of

Governor Hoyt and took part in the

parade.

June 29_ 1879, orders were issued for

the formation of a new regiment, to

be known as the 9th, the Fencibles to

be Co. B, and July 26, 1879, G, Murray

Reynolds was elected colonel of the

new regiment.

Co. B furnished to the 9th Regt. the

following officers: Its first adjutant,

A. D. Moore; its first Quartermaster, I.

A. Stearns; its first commissary, Oscar

J. Harvey, and its present colonel, C.

B_ Dougherty; also Charles L. Peck,

who was lieutenant and then captain

of Co. A of the 9th, and later lieuten

ant colonel of the 7th provisional regi

ment, was a member of Co. B.

+—

DEATH OF ANDREW J. BALDWIN.

[Daily Record, Dec. 5, 1903.]

Andrew Jackson Baldwm, one of

VVilkes-Barre's most prominent resi

dents, a man who built thousands of

miles of telegraph lines in the United

States and the first cable line in this

country, died shortly before midnight

last night at the home of his daugh

ter, Mrs. Charles A. Jackson, 30 West

Ross street.

Mr. Baldwin about ten years ago suf

fered a stroke of paralysis and since

that time had been in poor health. A

few days ago he took a turn for the

worse and failed rapidly until his

death.

Mr. Baldwin traced his descent from

a long line of English forefathers, his

earliest American ancestry dating less

than two decades after the first ar

rival of the Mayflower. His great

grandfather, Elijah Baldwin, was born

in 171? in Newark, N. J., where the

family resided during the greater part

of the eighteenth century.

A. J. Baldwin, the second son of

Jared R. Baldwin, was born on the

Baldwin farm at Trucksville, Pa., in

1824, After his early farm life, in

terspersed with country schooling, he

at the age of thirteen began the work

of mail carrying between Wilkes-Barre
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and White Haven. This work he con

tinued for three years. He then en

tered Cisty’s printing office in Wilkes

Barre, where after he had mastered the

printer's trade he became a partner in

the concern, which then went under the

name of Cisty & Baldwin. Later the

large cities drew him, and we find the

young man in Philadelphia 'as telegraph

operator and in New York in a posi

tion on the Journal of Commerce.

While working in the former position

an interest in electrical matters seized

him, which lasted throughout his life.

He was at one time superintendent

of a telegraph line, of which the well

known Col. Speed was president. It

was about the year 1853 that he began

the practical work of building telegraph

lines, and he has himself calculated

this work as covering nearly nine thou

sand miles in various parts of the

country east of the Mississippi, includ

ing two lines between New York City

and New Orleans,

Mr. Baldwin deserves the distinction

of having laid the first cable in the

United States, a short line of six miles

between Wood’s Hole and Vineyard

Haven, Martha's Vineyard. A second

cable was laid by him between Mono~

moy and Grand Point, Nantucket, a

distance of twenty-five miles. This

line was swept away, but not before it

had transmitted its first message, he

news of the bombardment of Sevasto

poi, in 1855,

During the past ten years Mr. Bald

win has resided in Wilkes-Barre,

where his failing health has made

active life impossible.

Mr. Baldwin was married to Mary

Hyde Ceilings, daughter of Daniel Col

iings, and sister of Samuel P. Collings,

His wife and the following children sur

vive him: Mrs. Charles A. Jackson,

Wilkes-Barre: Mrs, Andrew G, Raub,

Luzerne Borough; George P. Baldwin,

Brooklyn, N. Y.; Harry H. Baldwin,

Lehman, and Alexander G. of Luzerne

Borough.

-———-.-o—__

OF REVOLUTIONARY STOCK.

[Daily Record, Dec. 7, 1903.]

In the death of Mrs. Elizabeth Carpen

ter of West Plttston about midnight on

Friday, from an attack of heart disease

and general debility, Wyoming Valley

loses one of its oldest residents.

The deceased was a native of this val

ley. being born in Exeter Borough Sept.

8, 1818. her ancestry being of Revolution

ary stock. She was the fifth of a family

of nine children and was the last of her
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family. She resided in the upper section

of Wyoming Valley all her life.

Mrs. Carpenter was a descendant of the

old Schooley family. She was born in a.

house in the Stunnerville section of

Exeter Borough, which was erected over

one hundred years ago and is still stand

ing. In 1849 she was married to John

Sharps Carpenter, also of Revolutionary

descent, who died five years ago, and for

a time they lived in Kingston, later re

moving to the upper part of the valley,

where they kept what was known as the

Head-of-thc-Valley Hotel, a famous hos

telry in the days of the stage coach

between Wilkes-Barre and Tunkhannock,

and where the relays of horses Were

changed.

In 1866 the family removed to West

Pittston, and she had since resided there.

Early in life Mrs. Carpenter became a

member of the Presbyterian Church and

remained steadfast in that faith.

Those surviving the deceased are a son,

Jesse B. Carpenter, three grandchildren_

Jesse B. Jr, and Elizabeth and Joseph B.

VVelch.

 
___._...,

NOW HAS A MONUMENT.

[Daily Record, Dec. 7, 1903.]

Gen. Samuel Meredith’s remains and

those of his wife now repose beneath

the granite blocks of the foundation of

the monument being reared to his mem

ory by the State in Triangle Park,

Pleasant Mount, Wayne County. The

monument is to cost $8,000. and will be

dedicated on May 30_ 1904, when Gov

ernor Pennypacker has promised to at

tend.

Gen Meredith was the first treasurer

of the United States, having been ap

pointed by President \Vashington in

1798. In 1789 he gave $25,000 to the fund

for the support of Washington‘s army

and himself participated in se\era.i bat

tles of the Revolution.

At the outbreak of the Revolution he

organized the Silk Stocking company of

Philadelphia, and was made major of

his regiment. He took part in the bat

tles of Trenton and Princeton. In 1777

he was. made a brigadier general by

Washington 'and as such was in the

battles of Gormantown and Brandy

wine_ near his old home in Philadelphia.

After the war Gen. Meredith mad-.

his home on what is known as Belmont

Terrace, near Pleasant Mount, and

thc'e Gen. Washington, while Presi

dent, was wont to come. The closest

friendship existed between “’asl-Jngton

and Gen. Meredith and in 1798, after
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the adoption of the Constitution, Presi

dent Washington tendered Gen. Mere

dith the portfolio of treasurer, which

he accepted.

After Washington‘s term Gen. Mere

:lith retired to private life, and died in

the early part of the nineteenth cen

tury. He, with his wife, was buried

near the homestead, on what is known

as Belmont Manor.

As the years went by the grave of

the patriot was forgotten. It was moss

groun and overrun with wood-vines

until the little marble slab was barely

discernible. Some few years ago a

movement was started to build a mon~

ument to filtingly mark Gen. Mere

Citi"s grave and the measure was put

through the legislature and an appro

priation of $3.000 made.

The bodies of the almost forgotten

patriot and his wife were remcved to

their new resting place recently. The

removal was made under the direction

of Mrs. Sarah Marla Graham of Tunk

hannock, a granddaughter of the Mere

diths_—'I‘owanda Review.

-—_-.-.-.-_-—

NEW ENGLAND SOCIETY BAN

QUET.

[Daily Record, Dec. 23, 1903.]

The landing the Pilgrims on Plymouth

Rock in 1620 was celebrated last even

ing by the New England Society of

Northeastern Pennsylvania for the sev

enteenth time. The society meets once

a year and the occasion is devoted to a.

dinner, in which such New England ac

cessories as cider and pumpkin pie are

not omitted from the bill of fare. The

dinner was given in Scranton at the

Hotel Jermyn and the banqueting room

was hung with flags and hunting and

further made beautiful with plants and

flowers. Prior to the dinner the mem

bers of the society and their invited

guests gathered for an informal re

ception. The dinner began at 7 and the

menu was one that would have made

the starving Pilgrim Fathers dr0p over

in a faint to see its gastronomic elabo

ration. After it had been duly stowed

away under the waistbands ot the mod

ern pilgrims, coffee and cigars intro

duced the speechmaking.

The presiding officer for the current

year was Dr. F. C. Johnson of VVilkes

Barre and he was seconded by ThOmas

H. Atherton, Esq, of Wilkes-Barre,

who admirablv and entertainingly dis

charged the duties of toastmaster. The

toasts were as tollows:

"Pilgrims and Pure Food, by Dr. Har
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vey A. Wiley of Washington, chief of

the bureau of chemistry, U. 8. Depart

ment of Agriculture.

“The Relations of Pennsylvania and

New England." by Hon. Hampton L.

Carson of Philadelphia_ attorney gen

eral of Pennsylvania.

“A Puritan Potpourri," by Col. Ed

win B. Hay of Washington.

"The Puritans and Education" was to

have been responded to by Dr. S. J.

McPherson of Lawrerccviile. N. J.. but

he was compelled to cancel his accept

ance.

"The Puritan oi! To-day," Rev. E. J.

Morris, pastor of the Puritan Congre

gatioual Church, Wilkes-Barre.

Throughout the evening there was

vocal and instrumental music, the lat

ter by Bauer's orchestra, the former

made up 0! college songs.

PRESIDENTS ADDRESS.

The presiding officer after a few

words of introduction mentioned that

up to a fortnight ago the ranks of the

society had been unbroken by death

since the last meeting, but on Dec. 12

Col. Henry M. Boles was suddenly

and fatally stricken at Wilkes-Barre

while returning from Washington,

whither he had gone for a conference

with the President 0! the United States.

Col_ Boles was 66 years of age, was a

soldier in the Civil \Var and as a resi

dent oi' Scranton he was prominently

identified with its social, commercial,

literary, military and religious life. The

assemblage at this point rose and drank

a silent toast to the memory of Col.

Boles.

Some letters of regret were presented,

one being from John Weaver, mayor of

Philadelphia.

As two of the officers have just with

drawn trom active duty after serving

a dozen years, A. C. Fuller as treasurer

and J. H. Fisher as secretary, each was

made the recipient of a loving cup.

Dr. Johnson then proceeded with a

consideration of the New England town

of Westmoreland, attached nominally to

Connecticut but located on Pennsyl

vania soil and wiped oi! the map when

Pennsylvania conciliated the Connecti

cut claimants after a thirty years’ war.

Au eiYort was made to show that West

moreland not. only contributed liberally

of patriot troops but she played some

part in shortening that great struggle.

The speaker related a dramatic inci~

dent in the life oi? his great'grand

father, Rev. Jacob Johnson. first settled

pastor in the VVestmcreland region. An

explanation was given why me British
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destroyed Wyoming and mention was

made of Ethan Allen's project to erect

a. new State out of Westmoreland as

compelling Pennsylvania to finally

make suitable concessions to the

Yankees and thus end the Pennamite

war.

Following are extracts:

During the Revolution the spot in

Pennsylvania which we occupy to-night

was in the New England town of West

moreland. It occupied soil that was

claimed by two States. It was part of

Pennsylvania's unbroken territory and

it was separated from Connecticut by

only the projecting lower portion of

New York State. Seventy miles square,

bounded on the north by the New York

line and on the east by the Delaware

RlVer, “’estmoreland County (for the

town subsequently became a county),

had a population of about 2,000 souls.

The same territory now has a. popula

tion 350 times as great, or close to three

quarters of a million. It was a part of

the nearest Connecticut county, and its

members of the legislature had to go on

horseback nearly 200 miles, much of

the distance through a wilderness. It

was for this fair region that Pennamltes

and Yankees struggled in civil war for

a generation. The governor of Con

necticut issued a proclamation forbid

ding all settlements in Westmoreland

except under the authority of Connecti

cut, while the governor of Pennsylvania

warned' all intending settlers that the

claims of Connecticut were. only pre

tensions and that no other authority

than that of the Penns must be recog

nized. The Indians had always been

opposed to the settlement of this region

by the whites and made dire threats

that were executed many times by

bands of prowling savages. The inter

necine struggle between Connecticut

and Pennsylvania was waged for a

third of a century and was never in

terrupted except during the Rovlution

ary \Var, when by common consent

both parties suspended their local strife

and joined in a common defense against

the growing oppressions of Great

Britain. When the war clouds of the

Revolution were gathering, but had not

yet burst, a Connecticut man who was

afterwards to play a part in the West

moreland settlement, was a missionary

among the Six Nations. A treaty was

in progress—one of great national im

portance, as one of its purposes was to

fix a permanent boundary between the

Indians and the whites. The council

was held in the colony of New York and

was attended by the governors of the
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Interested colonies and by some 3.000

Indians. It was dominated by the

Perms, John Penn, a son of William

Penn, being present. He wanted the

lands in northeastern Pennsylvania

which were claimed by Connecticut and

which had been bought by Connecticut

from the Indians some years previous.

The commissioners had boatloads of

gold and guns and gewgaws, and be

sides these an abundance of that argu

ment so potent with the Indians then

and ever since—rum. It is needless to

say the Penn interests prevailed. As

Connecticut was not invited to the

council which was to wrest from her a

part of her ex-territorial possession, the

Wyoming region, this Connecticut mis

sionary undertook—entirely without au

thority, however,—to defend the Con

necticut interest by dissuading the In

dians from selling to the Penns the land

which Connecticut claimed.

While the treaty was in progress the

king's agent, Sir \Viillam Johnson, gave

a banquet and the missionary, by rea

son of his sacred office, rather than by

reason of his being a New England

man, was among the invited guests.

The feast was made the occasion of

bursts of eloquence as to the greatness

of England and toasts were drunk to

the health of King George III. Amid

the noisy merrymaking of the con

-vivial company the Connecticut mis

sionary could hear the muttering of the

gathering storm, he could already feel

with Patrick Henry that the next breeze

from the north was to bring to their

ears the clash of resounding arms. So

when the adulations of the king were

all over and the preacher from Con

necticut was called upon, the scene was

not unlike that on the night when in

the reVel at Babylon there appeared,

written across the wall in letters of

tire, those words which foretold the

doom of Belshazzar. These are the mis

sionary's thrilling sentences: I drink

to the health of King George III of

Great Britain, comprehending New

England and all the British colonies in

North America, and I mean to drink

such a health so long as his royal ma

jesty shall govern the British and

American subjects according to the

great charter of English liberty, and so

long as he hears the prayers of his

American subjects. But in case his

British majesty (which God in great

mercy prevent) should proceed contrary

to charter rights and privileges, and

govern us with a rod of iron, and the

mouth of cannons and utterly refuse

to cor-sider our humble nrayers, then I

should consider it my indispensable
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duty to join my countrymen in forming

a new empire in America."

It does not surprise us to learn that

in after years when the missionary was

pastor at VVcstmoreland he denounced

the Pcnnamite. outrages with such ve

hemence that he was dragged before

the court and compelled to give bonds

for his peaccahle behavior.

Two resolutions of the VVestmoreiand

people. in town meeting assembled soon

after the shock of Lexington and

Bunker Hill deserve to be remembered

-—one “to make any accommodation

with the Pennsylvania party that shall

conduce to the best good of the whole,

and come in common defense of liberty

in America," and the other was “to act

in conjunction with our neighboring

towns within this and the other colo

nies in opposing the measures to en

slaVe the colonies, and that we will

unanimously join our brethren in

'America in the common cause of de

fending our liberty." This resolve was

more than lived up to, for Westmore

land not only raised her quota of troops

for the Continental Army, but she sent

more and she kept on sending until she

was left defenseless herself, except for

a home guard, made up of such of her

remnant of men and boys as were either

too young or too old for service in the

army. More than this, she out of her

scanty resources armed and equipped

such companies as she sent to the

front.

Throughout the war the New Eng

ianders in Pennsylvania were greatly

irritated by certain of their neighbors

who were not in sympathy with the re

volt against the mother country. It

must be admitted that the Yankees 0!

Westmoreiand were pretty severe on

these Tories, for the latter were repeat

edly expelled as spies and in some in

stances their properties were confis

cated. Driven from their {arms by the

Yankees. these Loyalists had no other

recourse than to seek shelter at the

nearest British stronghold. which was

Fort Niagara. Their tales of the per

nicious activity of the Westmoreland

"rebels" in raising troops and in perse~

outing the Lovalists inspired the exne

ditlon which destroyed Wyoming in 1778

—an expedition made up of a motley

force of British soldiers, painted In

dians and smarting Tories.

When news came from Niagara ot

the threatened invasion by the British,

the Westmoreland officers and men in

Washington’s army pleaded to be al

lowed leave of absence that they might

hasten to the defense of their families,
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On the ground that the public safety

required their presence at the front the

permiseion was not granted. As Miner

says: “History affords no parallel of

the pernicious detention of men under

such circumstances. WlVes wrote to

their hsubands, begging them to come

home, and many responded to the

piteous call. Who can blame them for

placing the pleadings of wives and chil

dren above the cruel order of their su

periors to remain at the front?" The

fears of invasion were only too well

founded. Butler and his combined force

came down the valley of the Susque

hanna and destroyed the settlement.

Some of the patriots who had hastened

to defend their families fell in the mem

orable battle. Out of the 400 Connecti

cut men in the fight only 100 came out

alive, and John Butler stated in his of

ficial report that his Indians had taken

22'! scalps. The destruction of Wyo—

ming by uncontrollable savages, led by

a British ofl'lcer, sent a thrill of hor

ror through the civilized world and a

protest went up against such barbarous

methods, methods entirely foreign to

what we call modern and enlightened

warfare. The peeple of England in

stantly joined in denunciation of the

turning loose of savages upon defense

less frontiers and the tomahawking and

scalping of fellow Anglo-Saxons. That

the commander of the British invading

force should in cold blood report that

his Indians had taken hundreds of

scalps—scalps for which the king was

offering pay—caused the people of the

mother country to cry out in shame

against such inhuman warfare between

civilized belligerents—belligerents, too,

of the same blood. The sentiment in

England in favor of the American colo

nies was strengthened, not only among

the people, but on the floor of Parlia

ment, three of whose statesmen,Pitt and

Wilkes and Barre, haVe been honored

by having their names incorporated in

two of our Westmoreland cities-—

Wilkes-Barre and Pittston. It is not

going too far when we assert that this

revulsion in England against the em

ployment of savages by British oflicers

had an influence in bringing the Revo

lution to a close.
Not only was the Revolution shorten

ed by the reaction of the people of

England from the destruction of \Vyo

ming by savages, but it was perhaps

shortened still further by the campaign

the next year, when in order to make

such horrors as that at Wyoming im

possible of repetition, Washington sent

Gen. Sullivan with an expedition which
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ravaged the country of the Six Nations

so completely that the great Indian

Confederacy never engaged in another

battle. Had it not thus been crushed

the Indian allies of the British might

have harassed the frontiers indefinitely

and thus prolonged the revolution.

“'hile we are considering how the

comparatively insignificant frontier post

of Vi'ostmoreiand was a factor in the

Revolutionary War we may perhaps

consider that the occupancy of the

Wyoming region by the Moravian mis~

sionaries for the two decades prior to

the Revolution had an influence in

shortening the struggle by holding some

of the Indians friendly to the colonies,

or at least bringing about their neu—

trality.

Throughout the entire Revolutionary

Vinr the Indians devastated the region

with fire and hatchet, but the close of

that great struggle witnessed no cessa

tion of suffering for the Connecticut

settlers. The Pennsylvania govern

ment, which no longer had to fight a

foreign enemy, now turned again with

ferocity upon the Connecticut settlers,

who were already impoverished by war.

The climax of the Pennamite cruelty

was reached when the soldiers obliter

ated the Connecticut boundaries and at

the point of the bayonet dispossessed

all the Connecticut claimants, and

drove men, women and children across

the wilderness to Connecticut on foot.

How did the civil strife end? It ter

minated as strife usually ends, by com

promise. After a thirty years' war.

with loss of life on both sides, the con

testants came to an agreement. The

legislature of Pennsylvania a little

prior to 1800 enacted several lawa cal

culated to settle all differences fairly

and Justly. All Connecticut claimants

who were actual settlers were given

title from Pennsylvania on the payment

or small sums. It took many years for

Pennsylvania to recognize the rights of

the Connecticut people and to make

such concessions as would pacify them,

The Connecticut people, roused to des

peration, had undertaken to form a

new State out of northeastern Penn

sylvania. The movement was so far

reaching as to be aided by such promi

nent men as Oliver Walc-ott, Joel Bar

low and Ethan Allen of Ticonderoga

fame. Pennsylvania became alarmed

at a movement which threatened to dis

member the State tor a constitution

had been drawn and officers decided

upon by the revolutionists-. Under this

pressure Pennsylvania made conces

sions that were satisfactory to the
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Yankees. \Vith the erection of the new

Pennsylvania county of Luzerne the

New England town of Westmoreiand

disappeared from the map and remain

ed only as a memory.

It would be interesting to trace the

results that might have followed the

formation of a New England State on

soil claimed by Pennsylvania. Ethan

Allen boasted that he had made one

new State and that with 100 Green

Mountain boys and 200 rifiemen he could

repeat Vermont in spite of Pennsylva

nia. Had not Pennsylvania nipped the

project in the bud by conciliating the

Yankees, a civil war, more far-reach

ing in its consequences than the Penna

mite war, would have resulted. Turbu

lent Yankees from all over New Eng

land would have rallied around Ethan

Allen and a struggle would have ensued

which might have involved -the Union

in its disastrous consequences.

It is interesting to know that of the

Penn claim to Westmoreland there is a.

portion of the Sunbury Manor along

Harv'ey's Creek in Luzerne County

still in the possession of the Penn heirs

in line of succession under William

Penn.

T‘HE PL'RITAN OF TO-DAY.

Following is a brief synopsis of the

excellent response by Rev. E. J. Morris,

pastor of the Puritan Congregational

Church:

In all essentials of character the Puri~

tan of to-day is just such a man as the

Puritan of the seventeenth century, and

his mission in the world is to carry on

and perfect the work of his illustrious

predecessors. The victories of Crom

well and the experiments of the Com~

monwealth in Great Britain and of the

early settlements of New England were

turning points in the great world battle

for freedom, not the crowning victory.

The crowning victory is yet to come

even in our own beloved country. The

Puritans gaVe our country a 200d start

not only in free government but also

in the conduct of life and in the im

provement of society. In these matters

also the Puritan of to-day is well fitted

to continue their work.

Considering everything, perhaps we

have no great reason to complain or to

fear about anything in the present state

of the country. But it is well to be on

our guard and to give heed to the

warnings of the wise. 'I‘he distinguish

ed philosopher who passed away a few

days ago, Mr. Herbert Spencer, spoke

Words of very sharp warning to us and

to our kinsmen beyond the sea. almost

with his last breath. His last book.
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“Facts and Comments," published last

year. is a startling arraignment of

things we are apt to be proud (If—“Re

barbarizatlon" is the heading of one of

his chapters. and by that strong word

he characterizes some leading tenden

cies cf our civilization. Mr. Spencer

prescribed no specific remedies for the

evils he saw in our life, public and pri

vate. From his point of view it would

have been extremely difiicult to do so.

But there is very little risk in saying

that a. new infusion of clear Puritanism

would prove an admirable tonic Just

now for our country and for every

Christian country in the world.

The old historical Purltanlsm was a

combination of intense religious en

thusiasm with the instinct of self gov~

ernment and personal freedom. But

the religious enthusiasm was the domi

nant and effective element. The. in

stinct for self government had existed

in the English people from the first,

even before they arrived in Britain.

In every age of England's history it

had asserted itself and struggled with

every new despotism. But victory

crowned its efforts only when, by the

placing of the English bible in the.

hands of the people, the whole nation

learned to claim its heedom not merely

as a natural right but as a divine trust

and the necessary condition of realiz

ing its true life.

The Puritan of to-day is a true Puri

tan just so far as hi: also has learned

that his whole lli‘e_ public and private,

is sacred; that the aim of his politics

should be to make God's will prevail on

earth; and that, in the smallest things

as in the greatest_ he should live, like

the great poet of Purltanism, John Mll

ton. "as ever in the Great 'I‘askmaster's

eye." A general revival of this strict

Puritanism would seem to many narrow

and severe as did the movement which

succeeded the “spacious times of great

Elizabeth." But those old Puritans

achieved their results through their so

called narrowness, that is to saY.

through their earnestness and moral

concentration. Self denial at the behest

of faith can bring no real loss—must

bring great gain. But Is real faith in a

living and righteous God, not only

reigning in henvcn but also ruling on

earth, possible to-day? That is the

most pressing question of the hour for

the individual and for the nation, as

we are told in an impressive sentence in

Morley’s Life of Gladstone, where the.

oh] statesman says that “the great bat

tle of mankind is being fought now not

in politics but in the world Of thought."
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MR. WILEY‘S ADDRESS.

Dr. Harvey A. Wiley of Washington,

D. C., made a capital address, a few

extracts following:

How the Pilgrim Fathers preserved

their food history does not state. for

borax, salicylic acid and formalde

hyde were unknown. Game and corn

were not abundant, and so their first

care must have been devoted to the

soil. The struggle for food is the first

fight that man must make, and it is

one which is never ended and is not

a cursev More than half of all the et

i’ort exerted by man is for food. Other

things can come later. but food we

must have first and ever after. W'hile

the struggle for food is an important

factor in the evolution of man. the

character of the food has an important

effect. The plain. unadulterated food

of the Pilgrims must have been an

element of importance in their charac

ter. Their meat was cured by salt and

smoke. and not by borax and acid.

Thus with wholesome food and labor

in the open air they found health and

strength.

As to the intolerance of the Pilgrims.

the speaker said intolerance was bet

ter than license. They were fond of

hard cider containing 7 per cent. alco

hol. yet they would look upon the

drinking of a mug oi’ beer containing

3 per cent. as a crime.

The acts of the adulterator are com

ing into vogue. Instead of hard cider

we have apple juice kept sweet with

salicylic acid. Maple syrup has ‘neen

displaced by glucose. Pumpkin pie is

made with mashed turnips. No longer

is there a minister at the head of Har

vard. The farms of New England

have poured out their population to

other States.

Dr. Wiley's address was full of hu

morous allusions to the Pilgrims and

was received with evident favor.
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DEATH OF COL. BOIES.

[Daily Record, Dec. 12, 1903.]

Col. Henry M. Boles, one of the most

prominent and leading citizens of

Scranton, died suddenly at Hotel Ster

ling, this city, at 12:15 this morning of

heart disease. He was taken ill on the

Lehlgh Valley train which reached here

at 11:35 last evening and was at once

hurried to the Sterling and a physician

summoned, but he died five minutes

after the doctor arrived.

Col. Boles had been at Washington

yesterday, where he had a conference

with President Roosevelt, and was on

his way to his home when sticken. At

the station the conductor and station

policeman Sauerwine assisted him to a

cab and the latter accompanied him to

the hotel, where he was taken to a

room and physicians summoned. He

complained of severe pains in his left

side, in the region of his heart, and

appeared to be suffering great agony.

Dr. A. G. Fell reached his bedside

shortly after 12 o'clock. Col. Boies's

mind was perfectly clear and he told

the doctor of his trouble while the lat

ter was trying to relieve him. He com

plained of severe pains in his left side

and about his heart and said he had

had such pains before, but never so

acutely. He said he had eaten no

breakfast or dinner, but ate a heavy

supper after he boarded the train. He

intimated that he also desired a homeo

pathic physician. Dr. Fell at once had

Dr. Builard summoned and continued

his efforts to relieve his patient. He

asked that no morphine be given. His

mind was perfectly clear at the time

and he did not seem to realize that he

was about to die. Suddenly he fell back

on the bed dead. The doctor had been

with him only five minutes, and Dr.

Bullard arrived shortly after he was

dead. The doctors gave the cause as

heart trouble, aggravated by indiges

tion.

Col. Henry Martyn Boles was born

at Lee, Mass., in 1837 of French Hugue

not descent. He graduated from Yale

College in 1858. In 1860 he joined the

famous corps of zouaves organized at

Chicago. In 1865 he settled at Scran

ton as resident member of the firm of

Lafllin. Boles & Turck, powder manu
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facturers, and in 1869 was elected pres—

ident of the Moosic Powder Co. During

the “reign of terror" at Scranton in the

labor riots of 1876-77 he organized the

Scranton City Guards, which he com

manded. and it was later mustered in

to the National Guard as the 13th

Regt., with him as its colonel, and was

active in its affairs for many years.

Col. Boles was elected president of

the Dickson Manufacturing Co. He

was a director of the Third National

Bank of Scranton. president of its

Board of Trade and a director in many

of its industrial enterprises. He took

an active interest in the Young Men‘s

Christian Association and for many

years was a member of its State exe

cutive committee. He was president of

the Scranton Y. M. C. A. for some

years and his efforts had much to do

with the success of the fine new build

ing project. He was also a member

of the Board of Public Charities, the

National Prison Association and since

1884 was president of the board of

trustees of the Second Presbyterian

Church of Scranton. He was an in

ventor. manufacturer. soldier, author

and philanthropist. and was regarded

as one of the leading. progressive busi

ness men and citizens of Scranton.

Deceased is survived by his wife. two

daughters and a son. Ethel M.. David

and Helen E.

-_———OI..———

DEATH OF DOUGLASS SMITH.

[Daily Record. Dec. 12, 1903.]

Hundreds of people in Wilkes-Barre

and vicinity will be shocked and pain

ed this morning to read of the death

of Douglass Smith. one of the best

known and most highly respected resi

dents of the community.

Mr. Smith was out and about as late

as Wednesday, although suffering from

a heavy cold. This developed into

pneumonia and he sank fast until the

end—at near midnight last night.

Mr. Smith was 63 years of age. He

was born in Philadelphia and when a

youth went to Willow Grove. Pa.. where

he remained for a few years. coming

from there to Wilkes-Barre over forty

years ago. His first occupation in

Wilkes-Barre was as a clerk in Reets's

general store, which was situated on

West Market street. Next he went

into business with is brother-in-law

under the firm name of Faser & Smith

and they conducted a dry goods busi

ness on West Market street, where

Burdick's laundry is now located. Mr.

Smith retired from this business about
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1870. He then entered the employ o!

the wholesale firm of Whiteman &

Patterson as a commercial salesman

and continued in this position for many

years. Several years ago he entered

the ofiice ot the Wyoming Valley Ice

Co. as accountant and continued until

the present.

Mr. Smith was postmaster of Wilkes

Barre about twenty-five years ago. be

ing succeeded by Mr. Orr.

For a number of years he had been

a member of the session of the First

Presbyterian Church and one of the

most prominent members of that con

gregation and for forty years had been

superintendent of Westminster Presby

terian Sunday school. taking a great

interest in that school,-—loved and es

teemed as a father by every attendant

ot' the schOol. Mr. Smith was the or

ganizer of Douglass Mission, at Lee

Park_ which was formed about ten

years ago.

Deceased is survived by his wife and

three children—Harradon Smith, the.

well kncwn civil engineer; Ralph A.

Smith of this city and Mrs. Cheyney 0t

'Jressom Pa.; also by two brothers—

Harry of Philadelphia and Alexander

\T. of Mt. Morris, N. Y.

The death of Mr. Smith removes a

citizen who reflected honor upon the

community. He embodied in his char

acter the attributes of an ideal man

hood, and his pleasant. genial nature

was at all times manifest. He lived the

Christian principles which he espoused

and he. entered the Great Beyond with

a record as clear and honorable as man

could have. There will be more than

a passing shadow of sorrow because of

his death.

“.0—

RELICS OF LEHIGH INDIANS.

[Daily Record, Jan. 12, 1904.]

Following the trail of the redskins

who inhabited every quarter of Le

high County, Daniel N. Kern of Allen

town has secured hundreds of speci

mens of Indian curios. Many of them

are valuable, and Mr. Kern has refused

a high price for them.

During his research Mr. Kern has

found the former sites of no less than

twenty indian villages in Lehigh Coun

tY. and here is where most of his speci

mens were dug up.

Kern's present collection numbers

3.000 specimens, gathered in the flVe

years of exploration. This is the third

collection he has made, the previous

ones having been presented to the
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University of Pennsylvania and other

institutions.

Kern keeps a complete record of his

travels to gather these specimens. He

spent seventy~five days in all, and

walked a total of 1,000 miles.

This yea it is his purpose to giVe.

most of his time to the exploration of

village sites. Indian workshops anl

jasper mines that the Indians conduct

ed in the Lehigh hills and South Moun

tain range.

Kern's collection numbers 36 axes, 125

hammer stones, 4 pestels, 12 celts, 12

double indented hammer stones, 4

grooved war clubs, 300 spears, 75 white

quartz arrows, 80 war points, 300

knives, 1 sandal last, 50 turtle back

knives, 15 ceremonial stones, 1 record

ing stone. on which the Indians marked

by means of a nick the number of

their paleface victims; 1 bird stone, 6

‘ tool sharpeners, i soapstone, a fish net

knitter and arrow heads.

Among the rarest specimens are the

hammer stones and celts, which-were

used by the Indians to reduce corn to

flour by the slow process of pounding

and rubbing. Another valuable speci

men is the ceremonial stone, which

was used in the religious rites of the

redskins.

——0-.-.-—

IT WAS WINTER ALL THE YEAR.

[Daily Record, Jan. 19, 1904.]

While everyone is speaking of the

present season as being remarkable in

its characteristics, I‘ve gathered facts

of the year 1816. known as “the year

without a summer," says the New York

Tribune. Few persons now living can

recollect it, but it was the coldest ever

known throughout Europe and Amer

ica. The following is a brief abstract

of the weather during each month of

the year:

January was mild, so much so as

to render fires almost needless in par

lors. December previous was very cold.

February was not very cold; with

the exception of a few days it was

mild. like its predecessor.

March was cold and boisterous dur

ing the first part of it; the remainder

was mild. A great freshet on the Ohio

and Kentucky rivers caused a great

loss of property.

April began warmer. but grew colder

as the month advanced, and ended with

snow and ice and a temperature more

like winter than spring.

May was more remarkable for frowns

than smiles. Buds and fruits were

frozen; ice formed half an inch thick:
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corn killed and the fields again and

again planted until it was deemed too

ate.

June was the coldest ever known in

this latitude. Frost. ice and snow were

common. Almost every green thing

was killed. Fruit was nearly all de

stroyed. Snow fell to the depth of ten

Inches in Vermont, several inches in

Maine, three in the interior of New

York, and also in Massachusetts. Con

siderable damage was done at New

Orleans in consequence of the ' rapid

rise in the river. The suburbs were

covered with water and the roads were

only passable with boats.

July was accompanied with frost and

icc. 0n the 5th ice was formed of the

thickness of common window glass

throughout New England, New York

and some parts of Pennsylvania. In

(lian corn was nearly all destroyed;

some favorably situated fields escaped.

This was true of some of the hill farms

of Massachusetts.

August was more cheerless. if pos

sible, than the summer months already

passed. Ice was formed half an inch

thick; Indian corn was so frozen that

the greater part of it was cut down

and dried for fodder. Almost every

green thing was destroyed, both in

this country and Europe. Papers re

ceived from England state "that it

would be remembered by the present

generation that the year 1816 was a

year in which there was no summer."

Very little corn ripened in the New

England and Middle States. Farmers

supplied themselves from corn pro

duced in 1815 for the need of spring

of 1817. It sold at from $4 to $6 a

busheL

September furnished about two

weeks of the mildest weather of the

season. Soon after the middle it be

came very cold and frosty; ice formed

:1 quarter of an inch thick.

November was cold and blustering.

Snow fell so as to make good sleigh

ing. December was mild and com

fortable.

———.-.-._

SEVENTY YEARS AGO.

[Daily Record, Feb. 3, 1904.]

A copy of the Wyoming Republican

for May 29, 1833, has found its way to

the Record office, and an interesting

old paper it is. It was published at

Kingston by Sharp D. Lewis at $2 per

year. In those days newspaper sub

scribers paid the postage. unlike the

present time, when the postage is paid

by the publishers. A charge of 50 cents
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per year was made for postage. Though

published in Kingston, the paper was

delivered in VVilkes-Barre by carrier.

A letter box was located at the store

of J. & J. Sinton, where now stands

the Wyoming Bank. In those day's

the papers paid little attention to local

news, the principal item of news in

this issue being a biographical sketch

of Mrs. Julia Butler (consort 0t Steu

ben Butler). who had just departed this

life at the age of 44 years. The obit

uary article was by Dr. Thomas W.

Miner, who was one oi.’ the literary

lights of this locality seventy years

ago. Mrs. Butler was a daughter oi!

Eliphalet Buikeley, who was assembly

man from Connecticut twenty times.

Reference was made to a flood in the

Susquehanna, which, though as late as

the last week of May, did much dam

age to crops and to rafts of lumber, It

was reported that the water had not

been so high in thirty years. It was

mentioned that river navigation was

so uncertain. by reason of floods, that

it would be much better to depend en

tirely on the then new canal {or carry

ing lumber and coal to market.

Reference is made to the proposed

railroad from Kingston to the New

York State line, and there are adver

tisements of two other new roads. one

called the Wyoming & Lehigh. the

other the Susquehanna, for which sub

scriptions were being asked.

A 16-year-old boy had run away and

his legal custodian offered a reward of

6 cents for his return. “He wore a

wool hat, light roundabout coat, black

pantaloons, and old, pegged shoes. He

went in company with a short. thick

set_ light-skinned beggar called Ly

man."

Gmrge M. Hollenback and Nathaniel

Rutter had formed a partnership for

a general store_ their place of business

being near the bridge, the corner now

occupied by the Hollenback Coal Ex

change.

A. Harris of Kingston announced

that he was ready to do butchering

and would occupy one of the stalls in

the market house in Wilkes-Barre.

James Nosbitt. Jr., was sheriff, and

several properties were advertised by

him for sale.

J. P. Rice had established a carding

mill at Trucksville, and he had a new

machine which would card 150 pounds

of wool in twenty-four hours. He was

also ready to full and dress cloth all

the season. “Mel and cloth would he

'xeceived at the stores of Gaylord &

Reynolds in Plymouth and Asa Pratt‘s
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in Kingston, and left there when done.

Ambler 8; Kerkendall were advertis

ing a similar business at New Troy.

now Wyoming. They were ready to

card wool for every tenth pound.

Shadrach B. Laycock was running a

foundry at Huntington and William

Winchell a similar industry in Kings

ton. Wllliam A Merritt announced

that he was running a hat store in

Wilkes-Barre, the hats being of his

own manufacture.

“Pyro Llgneous Acid, or essence of

smoke, is manufactured and [or sale

by Amasa Jones."

“Village lots in the Borough of

Wilkes-Barre. V. L. Maxwell."

Oliver Bebee at Kingston wanted an

apprentice in the coopering business.

The Wyoming Bank had just declared

a dividend of 5 per cent. for the last

six months. Edward Lynch was cash

ler.

J. W. Little had a furniture manu

factory in Kingston, and Cyrus Adams

was making carriages in the same

town.

\Vllliam Willlts was advertising a

cheap hat store at Wilkes-Barre, sell

ing hats of his own manufacture.

Other advertisers were Andrew

Rarb, Robert Shoemaker, Josiah Lewis,

Elisha. Atherton, Nathan Patterson, Ja

cob Rice, Harrison Palmer, C. P. Lane,

Alvan Dana, Uhahoon Butler & Hor

ton, H. P. Hopkins, Cyrus Adams, J

P. Blakeslee and Gaylord 8: Reynolds.

Extracts were printed from Southern

papers predicting the Civil War which

subsequently ensued.

-—_*_———

REMINISCENCES OF AARON BURR.

[Daily Record, Feb. 3, 1904.]

There is still living in Brooklyn :1 vi

vacious, well preserved lady of 84, Mrs.

Henry Chadwick, who has dOcumentary

evidence to prove that Aaron Burr did

not die in extreme poverty and while

supported by charity. as has often been

stated.

Mrs. Chadwick is a Virginian by

birth. a granddaughter of Benjamin

Botts. the Richmond lawyer who de

fended Aaron Burr in his trial for

treason at Richmond in 1807. Her

mother was a Randolph. a connection

of John Randolph of Roanoke. Her

father was Alexander L. Botts. also a

lawyer and an intimate friend of John

C. Calhoun.

His health falling. Mr. Botts removed

to Jamaica, L. 1., in 1833. and bought

the Union Racecourse. near that town,
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then the most noted course in the

country. The Corine farm, owned by

Aaron Burr, adjoined it. and Mr. Botts

wishing to purchase it. called on Col.

Burr and stated his errand.

“Anything I can do to oblige or ad

vance a son of Benjamin Botts shall

be done most heartily," said Col. Burr,

grusplmz his hand warmly. “That farm

at no distant day will be very valu

able. You have recently met with re

verses, i know." Mr, Botts had lost

$30,000 by defalcatlon of a public ofi‘l

clal on whose bond he had gone. “Sup

pose you take the farm and pay me

an annuity of $500 for it as long as I

live, the farm to be yours on my

death."

Mr. Botts was very glad to get the

farm on these terms, and the agree

ment was put into writing. The an

nuity was paid promptly until Col.

Burr's death in 1836. Mrs. Chadwick

has the day book and ledger of her

father in which each payment was en

tered.

The first entry was in 1833: “Cash to

Col. Burr, 8500:" the last in 1836, fol

lowed by the note, “Col. Burr died in

September, 1836." In all, 82,300 appears

to have been paid him,

Mrs. Chadwick's account of her first

and only sight of Aaron Burr is inter

csting.

"i was a girl of fifteen when the

family moved north," she said “While

our home was being made ready for us

we boarded at Snedecor's Half Way

House on the Jamaica turnpike. half

way between that village and Brook

lyn, then a popular and fashionable

resort.

“One morning in June before I had

arisen, mother came running to my

room and said: "Get up quick if you

want to see Aaron Burr."

“Fee him! It had been the dream

of my life. I was especially curious as

to his wonderful black eyes. of which

so much had been said. I dressed and

ran down.

“A two wheeled gig with a bay horse

harnessed to it stood before the door.

and my father was talking to a little.

withered, dried up old man, who was

leaning half out of the carriage, the

better to hear what was said. It was

Col. Burr at the age of 77.

"Of course, the beauty and ardor of

his vouth had gone, but the piercing

black eyes remained. and I shall never

forget their intensity and power as he

turned them for a moment on me.

"He had driven out to see father on

business of the farm. and as soon as
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he had finished turned round and drovv

back again. Father soon after bought

his horse and chaise, and we continued

to use it until we moved to New Yorkv

in 1834. I have often ridden in it, but

what became of it I do not know."

Mrs, Chadwick knew Chief Justice

Marshall well and has some interesting

reminiscences of him.

"A man of simple tastes, In both

dress and manner of living," she said.

“I have often seen him coming home

from market of a morning with two

plump fowls in his hands, which he

had been to select for himself.

“I used to hear my father tell a good

story of him. He went to a town in

North Carolina to hold court, and as it

was known the town would be crowded

word was sent by his friends to reserve

a room for the chief justice. The stage

got in, and the chief justice, never giv

ing his name nqr hinting at his station.

stalked into the tavern and asked for a

room.

"The landlord, scanning the stranger,

who looked like an honest countryman

from the interior. said they had no

rooms. There was a pallet up in the

attic, where another man was sleeping

and he had no doubt that he would be

willing to share his room with the

stranger.

“The chief justice acquiesced in the

arrangement and, ascending to the gar

ret, slept on his hard pallet of straw.

The next day his Identity was discov

ered, and the landlord. with profuse

apologies, removed him to the chamber

assigned to him."—New York Sun.

It is worthy of note that when Mrs.

Chadwick was a child, on the occasion

of the visit of Gen. Lafayette to her

father’s home in Richmond, Va., when

he was acting as president of the

State council, she was called into thi,’

parlor to see the noted French officer.

and she was taken on his knee and

caressed by him. something she was

very proud of.

-—————--0-.-.—

TABLET TO JUDGE CONYNGHAM.

[Daily Record, Feb. 4, 1904.]

A massive bronZe tablet to the mem

ory of the late Judge Conyngham and

his wife has Just been placed in St.

Stephen‘s Church by Mrs. William

Bacon Stevens of Philadelphia.

daughter of Judge Conyngham and

widow of the late Bishop Stevens. The

tablet is in plain view of the congre

IZntion and is anchored to the wall

between the font and the lectern. It

is about three feet by four in size. of
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polished bronze. and is heavily framed

in antique oak with a bevel that car

ries the frame close to the wall on the

outer edge all round. This tablet is

a restoration of that which was in the

church before the fire, and though the

same plate is used. the color of the

lettering is changed and the mounting

vastly improved. The inscription

reads as follows:

 

To the Glory of God

and

In Loving Memory

of the

Hon. John Nesbitt Conyngham.

LL. D.,

for nearly half a. century a

vestryman and warden of this

parish.

The large minded and law abid

ing citizen; ,

The wise and upright judge;

The sincere and earnest Christ

an;

The sound and devoted church

man.

And of

Ruth Ann Butler Conyngham.

his wife.

Faithful and loving

In all the relations of home life:

the lover of the Lord Jesus.

  

 

The work is that of the well known

bronze experts, J. and R. Lamb of New

York, and the placing and style are

tasteful and appropriate. The wall

space thus filled is particularly pleas

ing to the eye.

This grouping in the southwest cor

ner of the church—marble font with

its elaboration of bronze work sus

pended cover. the memorial window

and the tablet—forms one of the most

beautiful church niches that can be

found anywhere.

-——4-.-0—_—

TRIBUTE TO LUTHER H. SCOTT.

[Daily Record. Feb. 4, 1904.]

The Towanda Review: In court on

Monday afternoon business was tem

porarily suspended and Judge Fanning

paid an eloquent tribute to the mem

cry of the late Luther [1. Scott, who

was [or so many years an officer of

the court. Judge Fanning said:

"I deem it eminently proper that the

business of the court should be sus

pended long enough to pay a tribute of

respect to one who for long years was

one of its faithful officers.
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"For more than three score years

Luther H. Scott has been identified with

and a familiar personage in the courts

ci Bradford County. His appointment

as tipstaff dates from 1842 or the du

ties of which position he faithfully per

formed until within a few days of his

death a period of service probably not

exceeded by any other court constable

in the State of Pennsylvania. He per

formed service during the terms of

Judges John N. Conyngham, Horace

‘Nillistun, David VVilmot, Darius Bul

lock, Ulysses Mercur, Ferris I]. Streeter,

Paul D. Morrow, Benjamin M. Peck.

"And to the old gentleman I am per

sonally indebted for many courtesies,

acts of kindness and pleasant words.

With you I shall always cherish his

memory. He has seen young men

come to the bar, rise to distinction,

perform their allotted task, grow old

and pass on' the stage of action, and I

doubt if there is a member of the bar

here present who can remember the

time when Luther H. Scott was not at

his post of duty as tipstai'f. He was

always genial, obliging, an eflicient of

ficer and faithful to every trust; one

who loyally safeguarded the juries en

trusted to his care, and I believe no

interested person ever succeeded in ob

taining from him the least intimation

of what was transpiring in the jury

room. His lips were as a sealed book.

The long iourney is ended, his life work

well done, he died in the harness. He

was a good citizen. These words would

he a fitting epitaph to the memory of

Luther H Scott:

“He was faithful to his trust."

——_o-.-o———

HISTORICAL SOCIETY MEETING.

[Daily Record, Feb. 13, 1904.]

The annual meeting of the Wyoming

Historical and Geological Society was

held last evening, Judge Stanley Wood

ward presiding. There was a large at

tendence.

Officers for the ensuing year were all

reelected, as follows:

President—Hon, Stanley Woodward.

Vice presidents—Rev. H. L. Jones, S.

'l‘. D; Hon. J. R. \Vright, Col. G. M.

Reynolds, Rev. F. B. Hodge, D. D.

Corresponding secretary and librarian

—lle\'. H. E. Hayden.

Recording secretary—S. R. Miner.

Treasurer—F C. Johnson, M. D.

Trustees—S. L. Brown, Edward

Welles, Richard Sharpe, A. F. Derr, H.

H. Ashley.

Curators—Archeology, Hon J. W.

Wright: numismatics, Rev. H. E. Hay
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den; mineralogy, W. R. Ricketts;

paleozooingy, Prof. J. L. Welter; paleo

botany, William Griflith.

Historiographer—Rev. H. E. Hayden.

DMeteorologist—Rev. F. B. Hodge,

MR. HAYDEN'S REPORT.

Rev. Horace E. Hayden, librarian

and corresponding secretary, submit

ted the forty-sixth annual report. Dur

ing the past ten months, he said, the

society has approached nearer the real

purpose of such an institution than ever

before. This is a public institution,

made. so by the voluntary acceptance

years ago of its official appointment by

the United States government as a pub

lic depoaitory for all publications issued

by the United States. It is a public

institution by reason of being a public

depositoryot Pennsylvania State pub

lications. it is such also as receiving

from the County of Luzerne, by act of

ase'embly_ annually, an appropriation

of $200, for its current expenses. This

act applies to all such societies in the

State.

In the second place) this society is

the permanent legatee of the grandest

bencfaction ever established in this

valley and county by individual gen

erosity—the Osterhout Free Library.

While it receives no pecuniary income

from this benefaction, it has received

its handsome home, free from charge

tor heat, light and repairs. The build

ing is open to the public daily from 10

to 5. both libraries avoiding duplication.

The result of this movement. begun

April 15, 1903, has been most satisfac

tory.

This society is the only United States

government depository in this county.

and, with the exception of the Scran

ton Free Library, the only one in

Northeastern Pennsylvania possessing

an almost complete file of United States

publications.

The number of _visitors during the

year has increased by nearly 1.000—4.600

in 1902, 5.500 in 1903—and the number

of students who use the library has

doubled. The society, with its rich

cabinets and many attractions, is really

becoming almost as well known in this

historic vallev as an educational fac

tor as it has long been known outside

this section. The public schools and

seminaries are making increasing use

0! its cabinets. Possessing 1,200 vol

umes of local and other newspapers,

the Journalist is a frequent visitor;

having the largest geological library in

Northeastern Pennsylvania, the geolo

gist and the civil engineer find their

information here.
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It is with greatification that I make

known the action of the trustees yes

tcrday:

“The trustees most earnestly recom

mend the necessity of a card catalog,

and as the annual income of the society

is not sufficient to meet the expense

necessary to employ a skilled cataloger,

we urge. upon the society the duty of

appointing at this annual meeting a

committee of five members, to devise

means. to carry out this object in ac

cordance with the report of the librari

an; the committee to report within

thirty days, at which time a meeting

0! the trustees will be held for the

purpose of considering the report."

During the past year the ethnological

department has been enriched by the

addition of 10.000 specimens, many of

which are of the finest quality and- very

rare. Mr. Christopher Wren generous

ly donated to the society, in October,

his rich collection of 7,000 pieces, the

result of some years of careful selec

tion from the watershed of the Susque

hanna River This gift is especially

valuable from the local character of

the pieces. It is rich in stone pestles,

mortars, axes, hatchets. celts or skin

ners, hlaies, gouges, discoidal stones.

ceremonials, drills, knives, slnew

dressers, beads, war club heads, and

includes fifty oi.’ the large circular net

sinkers, from five. to six inches in di

ameter, to be found apparently no

where but in the Wyoming Valley, as

they were, until now, unknown to the

Bureau of Ethnology. This collection

is an object lesson in the local mate

rial, hrown, red and black fiint used

by the Indians in their manufacture,

and in practical illustrations of the

manner of making these relics of the

stone age.

In October, Mr. A. F. Berlin 01' Al

lentown, who for thirty years has been

a careful collector of choice pieces. and

who had accumulated a collection of

3.000 unusually fine specimens, selected

(or their beauty and finish, was led by

severe family bereavement to offer this

rich treasure to this society, at the

modest price 0! 8500. Ten members of

the society donated $50 each towards

the purchase of the collection, viz.:

Mr Andrew Hunlock, Dr. and Mrs. L.

H. Taylor, Mrs. J. W. Hollenback, Mr.

E H. Jones, Mr. H. H. Ashley, Dr. L.

I. Shoemaker, Ma]. 1. A. Stearns, Mr.

A. F. Derr. Mr. C. J. Shoemaker and

Mr. F. M Kirby.

in addition to this, nearly 1,000 pieces

found at Firwood, Riverside, and else

where in the valley, have formed the

"Col. Zebulon Butler Fund Collection,"
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which also includes a rare "pot," nine

inches in height, found in 'I‘ioga Coun

ty, Pa., and 800 pieces haVe been placed

in the collection by Samuel Sutton of

Wyoming, the result of his diligence

during the past few years.

Miss Edith Brower has donated a

very valuable drawing of the first

bridge erected across the Susquehanna,

at Market street. It was drawn in 1823

by Baldwin Browcr, a boy of 11 years

or age, who had no instruction with

pencil or brush.

'l‘he portraits of the late H. Baker

Hillman, presented by his sons, and the

late Thomas Ferrler Atherton, Esq,

presented by his nephew, Thomas H.

Atherton, Esq., have been added to the

portraits. Others have been prom

iscd, especially one of the late Hon.

Charles A. Miner. and one of Rev.

Nathan Grier Parke, D. D.

A collection of fossil shells from So

nora, Mexico, by M.‘. VViliiam Griffith;

six pieces of pottery made by the Aztec

Indians, from Colorado, by Miss C. M.

Alexander, and twelve pieces of ex

tinct household ware and implements

used in 173-1800, by the Gallup family

of Wyoming, presented by Mrs. Hay

wood are deserving of notice. Mr. Will

iam Puckev has presented minerals

from Cornwall. England.

The corresponding secretary has re

ceived during the year ‘50 letters and

has written and copied 550 letters, he

sides many acknowledgments of dona

tion and exchanges—a total 01' 1,000

pieces of written mail.

Books and pamphlets added to the

library, 1,2“, as follows:

From U. S. government.. 545

By purchase . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 60

By exchange . . . . . . . . . . . .. 385

By gift . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 242

Among the gifts were 250 volumes,

hound, of local newspapers, given to the

librarian by the. Leader Publishing 00..

and the city council, and presented by

the. librarian to the society. Nearly 100

of these were exchanged with the Li

brary of Congress for eighty volumes,

in fine order, of the London Notes and

Queries, a valuable additon to any li

brary. Nearly as many were added to

the newspaper files of the society, en

tirely completing the Leader and the

Scranton Republican flies, and increas

ing the newspaper library of the so

ciety to 1,200 volumes.

During the year the R. D. Lacoe Fund

has been increased by the sale of pub~

lications to $512. The Charles F Ing

ham Fund has been increased to $403.50,

the Zebulon Butler Fund, by subscrip
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tion, to $675, and the Invested Fund of

the society, which amounted to $21,700

last February, to $23,000.

The present membership of the soci

ety is: Life, 118; resident, 213. Total,

331

During the year four life members

have died: Hon. Charle A. Miner.

Rev. N. G. Parke, D. D., Mrs. Priscilla

Lee Bennett and Miss Martha Bennet;

and one resident member, Miss Hannah

P. James.

To the resident members thirteen

have been added; thirteen transferred

to the life membership.

The curator of mineralogy reports

that 200 additions to his department

have been received from Mr. William

Puckey, Rev. H. H. Jessup, D. D., Maj.

E. N. Carpenter; while the curator of

paleoznolngy reports the addition of

fifty or more specimens to his collec

tion.

TREASURER'S REPORT.

The report of the treasurer, Dr. F. C.

Johnson. showed the general accounts

as follows:

Receipts.

Balance, Feb. 11, 1908 299.84

Interest on investments . . . . . . .. 1,036.25

Dues of members 1,050.00

Luzerne County (two years) .. 400.00

  

  

13. Reynolds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 18.25

Mrs. Annie B. D. Reynolds... 18.25

J. Ridgway Wright 18.25

Contributed for Berlin Indian

collection .. 500.00

$3,340.84

Expenditures.

Secretary, assistant, janitor.. ..$1,226.89

Publications .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 393.85

Books . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 75.00

Insurance, 3 years .. 112.50

Address and stereopticon . . . . .. 35.00

Bookcases, frames, etc. 124.68

Postage and notices . . . . . . . . . . .. 57.40

Indian collection, A. F. Berlin.. 500.00

Interest due Reynolds Fund.... 50.00

Interest due Wright Fund 50.00

Interest due Lacoe Fund 17.50

Interest due Butler Fund 7.50

Interest due Ingham Fund 25.00

Incidentals .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 218.48

Balance .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 447.04

$3,340.84

Savings Account.

The treasurer reported having re

ceived $100 each for the following life

memberships: J. M. Crane. Judge G.

M. Harding. Mrs_ C. A. Miner, Mrs.

Sophia B. Coxe, Miss Rosalys Ryman,

Miss Emily Ryman, William John

Raeder, also a $1,000 bond from J. W.
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Hollenback. The balance in the sav

ings account awaiting investment is

$808.78. There is also awaiting invest

ment $211.63 of Lacoe Fund, 8330.59 of

Zebulon Butler Fund, 898.79 of Ingham

Fund, $641.01 in all.

Investment Bonds.

Water Company .. .. .. .. ....$ 7,000

Plymouth Bridge C0. -- -- .. -- 6.000

Miner-Hillard Milling Co. . . . . . .. 1,500

Sheldon Axle C0. 1,000

Peoples Telephone 1,000

Webster Coal 8: Coke Co. . . . . . . 3,000

Westmoreland Club .. . . .. .. .. .. .. 300

United Gas & Electric .. .. .. 1,000

$20,800

FINE ADDRESS.

Governor Pennypacker was to have

made the address but was detained ow

ing to a death in his family. in his

absence the address was by Rev. San

ford H. Cobb, D. D., acting pastor of

the First Presbyterian Church. Di

Cobb has written a book on the sub

ject of the "Rise of Religious Liberty

in America," and the address was

along that line. It was given without

notes and was a. masterly effort. No

finer speech was ever made before the

Historical Society was the verdict of

every auditor. He said in part: The

greatest contribution America has made

to the science of government is religious

liberty. The Church and State in

America are entirely separate. There

is no State church, no support of any

specific church by the State, no author

ity by the Church over the State, In

influence over the State save the moral

influence which it is supposed to exert

on the minds of the people and through

them on the State. This does not seem

strange to us.—we are. born to it; it is

as native as the air we breathe.

In the whole history of the coloniza

tion of America only one man had the

idea of perfect religious liberty, and

that was Roger Williams. With that

exception most everybody thought there

must be a State (hurch. It is a curious

anomaly that the first step of the Puri

tans, who had been driven to seek a

refuge on these shores from the perse

cutions of the Angelican State Church,

was to form what was really a State.

church, though of the congregational

order. They then proceeded to perse

cute 1ust as severely as they l‘ad been

persecuted They contended that per

secution was all right if the persons

persecuted were in the wrong—m other

Words, heretics. The question as to

whether they were right or wrong was,

of course, decided by the persecuters
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themselves. This state of affairs con

tinued until very nearly the time of

the Revalntion.

Rev. Mr. Cobh went on and described

the persecutions and the conditions that

led up to them, in detail, throughout

the different colonies, and described the

differences of opinion in each, together

with the conditions which brought

these differences in opinion about.

Continuing, he made the claim that

Jonathan Edwards struck the blow

w ich killed the connection between

the (‘hurch and State. He taught that

it was impossible for the Church of

God to be connected with the State.

The Church, said he, is the home of

grace, the creation of God and the

bride of Christ. No one has a. right to

be in the Church except one who has

entered by the grace of God. Neither

has one the right to make laws for the

Church of God. These statements were

eagerly seized by those who for long

years had been fighting the union of

Church and State and ultimately were

the means of bringing about a true so

lution of all their troubles.

The condition remains to-day just as

it was solved 140 years ago by Jonathan

Edwards.

-—o.o—_

SOME INDIAN HISTORY.

[Daily Record, Feb. 15. 1904.]

Rev. David Craft of Angelica, N. Y..

a former pastor of the Presbyterian

Church at Wyalusing, who is well

known in Wilkes-Barre and the Wyo

ming Valley. one of the best informed

historians as regards local history and

that of the original inhabitants—the In

dians—gives the readers of the Wya

lusing Rocket the following valuable

addition to the knowledge of the first

inhabitants of this section of the coun

try:

I have observed a number of times

of late in the public prints accounts of

the finding of large quantities of In

dian arrow heads and other Indian im

plements on the Improvement Co.'s

grounds in Wyalusing—the lower part

of the A‘sahel Gaylord farm—and sur

prise has been expressed that so many

should be found so far from the. Indian

town. The Indian town or village that

most persons know was the "Machiwi

hilusing." (Old Man‘s Farm), located

on the. flat lands of the farms of the

late lion. L, P. Staiford and of Benja

min Brown. and which in the latter

part of its history under the influence

of missionaries of the Moravian Church

became a village exclusively of Chris

tianized Indians.
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But from time immemorial until a.

comparatively recent time the Susque

hanna Valley was inhabited by an al

together different people; a powerful

nation of the I-Iurion Iroquois family.

composed of ten tribes and living in

forty palisaded villages. These were

known by the French as Andastes. by

the Swedes and Dutch as Minquas, in

Pennsylvania as Andostogues. Gandas

togues. and later as Canastogas, and

in Maryland and Virginia. as Sass-aqua.

hannocks. [See Dr. Shea‘s essay "An

dastes" Hist. Mag.. vol. ii, p. 294. et

seq.] They were in frequent conflict

with the Iroquois anti generally suc

cessful in battle until the Iroquois. ob

taining firearms of the Dutch. gained

decisive victories over their hereditarv

foes and completely exterminated tnem

from their upper villages, about A. D.

1680. Of their forty towns the upper

most. the most populous and strongest

fortified was what the French (Stephen

Brule) call the “town of the Caz-an

touans." It was situated on a high hill,

near the present village of Waverly, N.

Y.. is crossed by the line dividing the

States of New York and Pennsylvania.

and is popularly called "Spanish Hill."

The remnants of the pallsades were

visible as late as 1796, and could be

traced several years later. Their next

town. Osculie, was on the bluff at the

upper side of Sugar Creek, just where

it falls into the river. The field in

which it was situated has, from the

first settlement of the country. been

known as the Old Fort Lot.

The third Andaste town was Gahon

toto. signifying “where there is an is

land." or the “Island Town.‘~ In their

language the river was called Gahonto

Gharunda, meaning the “Island River."

This town was situated on the bluff

on the north side of the Wyaiusing

Creek. at its junction with the river.

Both,the canal and the railroad have

cut through the site of the village and

cross the lines of its circumavallation.

The fourth town was Onachsae, sig

nifying a cave, on the bluff on the north

side of the Meshoppen Creek. at its

junction with the river. The site of

the town has been nearly destroyei by

the stone quarries. and the refuse has

well nigh obliterated the "cave" which

gave the town its name.

Great similarity in the topography of

these towns will be noticed: Each was

located on a bluff at the Junction of a

large creek with the river. This was

especially for two reasons: They were

more easily protected by palisades. and

as fish and river clams formed a. con
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siderable part of the diet of these In

dians, the source of supply was near

at hand. In fact large heaps of fresh

water clam shells mark the location of

the "offal gate" of every Andaste town

1 have ever visited. _

The exigencies of the Moravian Mis

sion work among the Indians made a

conference with the Great Council at

Onondaga necessary. Accordingly in

May, 1750, Bishop Cammerhot’f and

David Zeisberger set out from Bethle

hem for Wyoming, intending to make

the journey from there mostly by

water. They had for their guide and

protector a Cayuga chieftain named

Haholschawngua, whose family, con

sisting of his wife and his son, aged 14

years, and his daughter, aged 4 years,

accompanied him.

The party set out from Wyoming on

Thursday, the 21st day of May. They

reached Onachsae on the evening of

the 4th of June, and accepted the hos

pitality of some Delaware Indians for

the night. On account of bad weather

they reached only present Skinner‘s

Eddy on the evening of the 5th. The

next morning they got early on their

Journey. During the day they passed

“Wyalusing Falls," which they de

scribed as “a dangerous cataract ex

tending across the whole Susquehanna.

The water fall down as from a moun

tain and makes the current very

rapid." The diary of this day con

tinues: "0n proceeding we came to a

place called Gahontoto by the Indians.

It is said to be the site of an ancient

Indian city where a peculiar nation

lived. The inhabitants were neither

Delawares nor Aquanoschloni (Iro

quois), but had a language of their own

and were called 'l‘ehotitachse. [Query

—Is not this but another form of the

word the French call Andaste'!) We

could still notice a few traces of this

place in the old ruined corn fields near.

The Five Nations went to war against

them, and finally completely extirpated

them. The Cayugas had many persons

who remained among them, but there

exists nothing more of their nation and

language. The Cayugas told us that

these things had taken place before

the Indians had any guns, and still

went to war with bows and arrows.“

This account, while doubtless sub

stantially correct, is somewhat colored

to indicate the superior prowess of the

Cayugas.

After the late Bishop de Schweinltz

of Bethlehem, Pa., called my attention

to this diary, I spent considerable time

in searching for the evidences of the
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exact location of the town. The one

that seemed most favorable was the

point of the ridge near where J. B.

Stalford’s dwelling house formerly

stood. Near by were still the marks

of the pits where their corn was buried,

but no marks of a palisade. Gen. John

S. Clark of Auburn, N. Y., who was an

expert in locating Indian towns, spent

a couple of days with me at Wyalus

lng. favored the location on the Stal

ford farm; yet the evidence we far

from satisfactory. In 1882 John Car

mody was living in the old lock house

where Mr. Stack now lives, and had

planted a small field next the river

with potatoes. and had buried a part of

the crop in the field where they grew.

He dug the pit just on the edge of an

enormous heap of clam shells. In

March, 1883, I was walking along the

high bank on the north side of the

old canal, when something attracted

my attention toward the river, and I

saw the shells glittering in the sun

light. This settled the question. Here

was the Gahontoto. The island which

gave name to the village and where

Zelsberger saw the ruined corn fields

still exists, here was the bluff at the

junction of tWo streams, and more than

all. here was the refuse of the food

on which the inhabitants had subsisted.

The site of the Gahontoto was settled.

The location of the offal gate being

known several points in the surround

ing palisade could be traced. The lines

included a strip of land north of the

.ock, the spring at the lower gate. the

lock house and down to the river. The

natural surface was greatly changed

when the canal was dug through the

hill and the dirt wheeled out upon the

banks covering them several feet in

thickness; afterward the L. V. R. R.

cut through the hill in another direc

tion and subsequently dug away much

of the site of the old village. Prior to

the Revolutionary War a man by the

name of James Forsyth built a house

on the site of Gahontoto and lived

there several years: after the war, the

Terrys lived here for a couple of years.

Here Jonathan Terry's daughter Mary

was born. The place was included in

the thousand-acre lot purchased by

Justus Gaylord, north of the Wyalus

ing Creek and east of the Susquehanna

River. It is now owned by the Lehlgh

Valley R. R. Co.

It is to be hoped that some one will

be sufficiently interested to preserve

the stone implements found in that

neighborhood. They are the only rem

nants of a. dead and nearly forgotten
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race, and as each Indian nation had its

peculiar pattern of filnt implements,

they have an archeological as well as

an antiquarian value. Would it not

be practicable to have such a collec

tion deposited in the new library build

ing?

—0-.-0————

SKETCH OF ASA PACKER.

[Daily Record, Feb. 19, 1904.]

In his “old time notes of Pennsyl

vania" Col. A. K. McClue writes thus

of Ass Packer. in the Philadelphia

Press:

Asa Packer was born at Croton.

Conn., Dec. 29, 1808, and received only

the very ordinary rural school educa

tion of that time. When 16 years of

age he Journeyed westward to Susque

hanna County. many of whose residents

were from "the land of steady habits,"

and his entire worldly possessions were

tied up in a bandanna handkerchief.

He first apprenticed himself to learn

the carpenter’s trade. but he was a

close and intelligent observer. tireless

in industry, and he was among the first

to appreciate the possibilities in devel

oping the wealth of the iron and coal

of that region. In 1832 he settled at

Mauch Chunk and soon became inter

ested in the development of coal lands,

and that necessarily led to the develop

ment of means for getting the coal to

market. Early in the fifties he con

ceived the scheme of constructing the

Lehlgh Valley Railroad. and he devoted

many years of the most exhaustive

labor, and often under the severest pos

sible strain. to consummate that great

enterprise.

I remember meeting him many times

at the Merchants’ Hotel in this city

IPhiladelphia) after the financial re

vulsion of 1857, when he was harrassed

almost beyond endurance by the dif

ficulties he encountered in maintain

ing the credit to prosecute his pet en

terprlses.

Few men could haVe maintained the

contest he did under the severest dis

couragements. but he was resolute in

purpose, and I heard him even in the

darkest days of his financial troubles

predict that the Lehigh Valley Rall

road. when completed, and its resources

under fair development. would be the

most successful railroad enterprise in

the State, and he lived to see the ful

fillment of even his wildest dreams.

For fully a quarter of a century the

Lehlgh Valley Railroad stoo‘d first

among all the railroads of this State
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in point of credit. It was regarded as

one railroad enterprise that must ever

maintain a high measure of prosperity.

I met Mr. Packer frequently before I

became a resident of Philadelphia. and

thereafter I spent many evenings with

him at his home on Spruce street,above

Ninth. He was a man of excellent pres

ence, with a finely chiseled face that

was almost a stranger to visible emo

tion, and he was severely quiet and un

assuming ln conversation. He and his

devoted wife, who had married the car

penter of the Lehlgh Valley, never

changed their simple tastes when they

had millions to expend for luxuries.

She continued to the end of her days to

knit her stockings, to fashion many of

her own garments. and it was With

great difficulty that she could be per

suaded to ride in her own carriage.

They both loved the quiet of their home

and were sternly severe to ostentatious

display.

He had been somewhat in politics, but

it was not to his taste. Political honors

were thrust upon him rather than

sought by him. He served in the legis—

- lature. was twice elected to Congress.

and in 1868 had the unanimous vote of

Pennsylvania for the Democratic nom

ination for President. In 1869, without

seeking or desiring it, he was nomi

nated as the Democratic candidate for

governor against Governor Geary, then

a candidate for reelection. It was the

first year of the negro suffrage, and

Philadelphia elections were then run

quite as recklessly as they are now,

and a vigorous and powerful Demo

cratic organization was maintained

with variations in ballot corrupting

methods quite equal to those of the

Republicans.

The majority returned for Geary over

Packer in the State was 4.596_ and more

than that majority had been given to

Geary in Philadelphia. Packer's friends

believed, and they certainlv had plausi

ble grounds for the belief. that their

candidate had carried a majority in the

city of Philadelphia. Negro suffrage

was very odious, and Geary was at

variance with a considerable element

of his own party. A senatorial contest

in which Mr. Diamond. the Democratic

candidate for senator. contested the

seat of Mr. Watts, who was returned

as elected. exhibited the most flagrant

frauds by changing returns even after

they had been computed and certified.

but the partisan majority of the Sen

ate sustained the candidate in political

sympathy with it. and the legislature

being largely Republican. a contest by
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Packer for the gubernatorial chair was

regarded as utterly hopeless.

Mr. Packer was a man of unflagging

energy. He had no taste for society,

indeed all formal social duties were ex

tremely lrksome to him. His greatest

pleasure was to have three friends join

him in the evening at his Philadelphia

residence. play euchre until about half

past ten, and then join him in a drink

of good old rye and adjourn. I fre

quently tarrled with him at his own

request after others had gone. and

heard him talk when his heart was on

his sleeve. He then regarded himself

as worth about $14,000,000 and I never

knew a man to agonize as he did about

the peril of large fortune to a family.

He feared that his many millions

would unfit his children for usefulness

and true enjoyment of life, and it was

this apprehension that made him en

tail his estate at the death of his chil

dren without issue to the Lehigh Uni

versity.

After his death his two sons were

not long in following him across the

dark river. and both died childless. One

daughter had married an estimable

gentleman. and specific bequests were

made to her and her children, leaving

them without interest in the t'eslduary

estate. and the other daughter married

some years after his death, is also

childless "nd is now well advanced in

years, so that the last of the Packer

estate must soon at the latest revert to

his favorite university.

Fortunately Mr. Packer passed away

before financial reverses overtook his

great railroad organization.

-—————0-.-0————

SKETCH OF C. E. LATHROP.

[Daily Record. Feb. 16. 1904.]

Probably one of the oldest news

paper men in the State who is still in

harness is Mr. C. E. Lathrop, proprie

tor and managing editor of the Car

bondaie Leader, which is now in its

thirty-second year. Mr. Lathrop is

now about 77 years of age and he is

still hale and hearty and may be found

at his desk every day doing his share

of the work.

Mr. Lathrop has had a most varied

experience as a newspaper man. He

learned the printing trade with P. S.

Joslin, who was then publishing the

Carbondale Gazette, and while at

Wilkes-Barre as a witness in court, in

1847, he called at the office of the

Wilkes-Barre Advocate, which was

then published by Sharpe D. Lewis, to
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see Mr. Lewis's son, who was a friend

of young Lathrop's. While there he

got into conversation with Mr, Lewis,

who had recently been elected treas

urer of Luzerne County, and who was

about to assume the duties of the of

fice, and after a short talk with Lath

rop he engaged him to take charge of

the Advocate, as his duties as treas

urer would prevent him from devoting

the necessary time to the 'taper. In

looking around for a place to board, it

was suggested to young Lathrop that

he see the Butler Dilley family, and

going there he was met at the door by

Miss Charlotte Dilley. and after talk

ing the matter over with the family.

they agreed to take him in. and he not

only found it a pleasant and congenial

home, but he also found his wife there,

for he married the very girl who met

him at the door when he first called.

He remained in charge of the Advo

cate for about a year, when he was

urged by friends to go to Tunkhannock

and take charge of the Wyoming

County Whig. This he agreed to do if

they would secure for him the position

of postmaster there. This was done

and for four years he was the pub

lisher of the paper and postmaster.

When his term as postmaster expired,

friends induced him to go to Scranton,

and he went there and started the

Lackawanna Herald, which he con

ducted for four years.

In 1857 he got the Western fever and

went to Independence, Iowa, where he

began the practice of law, having been

studying all these years to fit himself

for the bar. but again he was lured

back into the newspaper profession.

It was in April that he arrived in In

dependence, and he at once became

prominent in politics, so prominent, in

fact, that during the same summer he _

was elected delegate to the State con

vention and cast the whole seven votes

of his county for the favorite candidate

for governor.

He made many influential friends

while in the West. and through their

influence he later secured a position in

the Navy Department at Washington

as clerk and his promition there was

rapid and he soon became naval store

keeper, which position he held for three

years. When Andrew Johnson became

President, Mr. Lathrop, not being In

sympathy with his views or policy.

was requested to resign, which he did

rather than support the administration.

He then went into the government

printing office, in charge of one of the

departments, where he remained until
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by reason oi! ill health he was com

pelled to resign.

He then made arrangements with G.

M. Richart to purchase the Pittston

Gazette and was all ready to carry out

the deal when he was urgently re

quested by his brother, the late Judge

Lathrop, to return to Carbondale and

take up the practice of law, which he

finally did. However, the newspaper

instinct was too strong for him to re

sist and he and his son Dwight pur

chased the Carbondale Leader, which

was then run down, and they began the

work of building it up and soon had it

on a firm foundation. His son, who

was an exeeptionally progressive man,

died some years ago, and another son,

E. D. Lathrop, has since been asso

ciated with him in the publication of

the paper. The Leader is published

every evening and is one oi! the best

local papers that comes to this office.

P. S. Joslin, with whom Mr. Lathrop

learned the printing trade, is now

about 87 years of age and still livss in

Carbondale, where he is respected and

esteemed by all who know him.

-—-—¢-.-o-—

SOME INDIAN HISTORY.

[Daily Record, Feb. 23, 1904.]

[For the Record]

By an article from the pen of Rev. D.

Craft, the historian, it seems that from

time immemorial to a rather recent

period—presumably 250 to 300 years

380, the upper Susquehanna Val

ley was occupied by a powerful and

warlike nation of the Huron-Iroquois

family. The nation was composed of

ten tribes, who occupied forty pailisad

od villages, which were generally lo

cated on a bluff along the river, the

waters of which largely supplied the

Indians with food—clams and fish. One

of these villages was at Spanish Bill,

that unique formation near Waverly,

N. Y, the origin of which has long

been a matter ri' conjecture with both

historians and geologists The hill—a

natural place of defense—stood these

lndians well, affording them, as it did,

protection and safety from the attacks

01’ their enemies.

The next village was on the bluff

at the upper side of Sugar Creek, at

its mouth near Towanda. Another—

Gahontoto—was on the north side of

the Wyalusing Creek at its junction

with the river. Undoubtable proof of

the existence. ot‘ this town has been

furnished by the finding—a few years

ago—0f a large deposit of river clam
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shells, which were evidently left there

by these early aborigines. Alo arrow

heada and stone implements have been

found in the immediate vicinity of the

site of the village.

At a later period—say 140 years ago

—there existed another Indian village.

—Friedenshuetten---t\vo miles below the

hint! on which Gahontoto stood. Fried

enshuetten was occupied by a small

tribe of Delawares, who were conVert

ed through the efforts of Moravian

missionaries, that noted divine, David

Zeisberger, having labored among

them. A monument erected by the

Moravians about thirty years ago

marks the site or this town, the shaft,

:1 modest affair, being near the tracks

of the Lehigh Valley road.

Another village of the Huron-Iroquois

—the early occupants of the valley—

was at a bluff on the north side of

Meshoppen Creek at its conflunce with

the Susquehanna, the site of this town

having been entirely obliterated.

At an early time the powerful Five

Nations warred with the barricaded

Huron-Iroquois. finally so reducing

them that the strong nation practically

became extinct, there being left to tell

of their existence nothing but the faint

and indistinct traces of their palisaded

villages, a stray piece of pottery, an

isolated stone knife and an occasional

arrowhead. S.

-——o.-'

DEATH OF DR. OTIS AVERY.

[Daily Record, Feb. 24, 1904.]

In Honesdale on Monday night occurred

the death of Dr. Otis Avery at the age of

96 years. He was a citizen of consider

able prominence and served in the legis

lature and as an associate judge in Wayne

County.

Dr. Avery took quite an interest in the

dental societies. being a prominent mem

ber of the Susquehanna Dental Associa

tion which has often held its meetings in

Wilkes-Barre. His last appearance among

his professional brethren was at Carbon

daie about six years ago, where he read

an interesting and instructive paper. The

same was published at that time, to

gether with the author's portrait, in the

International Dental Journal. It was the

custom 0f the Susquehanna Sooiety at its

yearly meetings to send a congratulatory

telegram to Dr. Avery, and he always

sent an immediate reply. The reply which

he sent when the society met in Wilkes

Barre two years ago made a great im

pression, as the secretary read the same.

It read: "Thanks for congratulations; it
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adds a deeper glow to the radiance of my

setting sun."

He was held m high esteem by his

brother practitioners, and the local so

ciety which met last night at Dr. Beck’s

offioe_ appointed a committee to draft

suitable resolutions to send to his son,

who resides at Bethany.

lie was also an inventor of note, hav

ing invented a sewing machine back in

1260 which he later sOId the rights of to a

party of London capitalists and Emperor

Louis Napoleon of France. He also in

vented many dental instruments and for

many years worked to perfect a type

setting machine. The old model is yet

in the family‘s possession, and is much

the same as the linotypes of to-day,

At the time of his death he claimed the

distinction of being the only man living

who rode on the first locomotive run in

America. Dr. Avery was probably the

oldest practicing dentist in America at

the time of his retirement a year and a

half ago at the age of 96.

Dr. Avery settled in Wayne County

more than three-quarters of a century

ago. He saw the country to the north of

the Moosits grow from almost a primeval

forest to a great agricultural centre and

was. an active citizen in the old days of

Honestlaie's prosperity as the great tan

nery mart of the country.

For many years he was the only dentist

in all that territory from Utica, N. Y., to

Honesdale, having his headquarters at

Bethany, then the county seat or Wayne

(‘ounty_ and traveled over that vast ter

ritory on horseback attending to his

practice.

He was born in Bridgewater, Oneonta

County, N. Y., Aug. 19, 1808, {our years

before the outbreak of the War of 1312.

and learned the silversmlth and watch

making trade. In 1827 he settled in Beth

any, then the county seat of Wayne

County, and established a repair shop.

Later he mowed to New Berlin, N. Y.,

where he worked at his trade.

Always ambitious and of a studious

turn oi.’ mind, he desired to fit himselt

for a profession and decided to study

dentisty. Going to New York he entered

the ottice of Dr. D. C. Ambler, at that

time one of the best known dentists in

the metropolis. In 1833 he rPt'ch't-Id his

certificate, entitling him to practice his

profession.

Returning to the field of his former

labors he pursued his calling and traveled

over the territory above mentioned. In

1899 he located permanently in Bethany,

where he practiced during the summer

months, going to Columbia, 8. C.. for the

winter. For ten years he did this and
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then located in New York City, where

he opened up an office.

He returned to Honesdale in l859 and

continued there until his retirement a

year and a half ago at the age of 95 years.

in 1856 he was elected to the State beg

islature to represent W'ayne County. In

politics he was an Independent. Gover

nor Gaary appointed him an associate

judge in Wayne in 1871 and the following

Year he was elected for a term of five

years after one of the bitterest contests

in the history ot the old county.

_4..—_

THE STARK FAMILY.

[Daily Record, March 1, 1904.]

David Scott Stark. son of James

Stark and Mary Wagner Stark. was

born at the old homestead in old

Wilkes-Barre, now Plains township.

and died in Wilkes-Barre February

23,' 1904. James Stark was the

father of fourteen children by three

wives. Mrs. Sarah Benedict, the

eldest, is still Hiring. aged upwards of

90. Also Mrs. Elizabeth Shoemaker,

half sister, over 80 years; Mrs. Hattie

M. Conrad of West Pittston, and \\'ill

lam S. Stark of Plainsville, sister and

brother of the deceased, survive.

Quoting from Miner’s History of Wy

oming, Mr. Miner says of the Stark

family “In upper Wilkes-Barre. near

ly a mile from the Plttston line, north

westeriy. or towards the river from the

road, is an ancient family buryinlz

ground where repose side by side

Christopher, James and Henry Stark.

The father, grandfather and great

grandfather of James and John Stark.

Esq., now residing upon the patrimon

iai property. It is a remarkable case.

James Stark. aged about 50 (father of

the late David Scott). can point to the

grave of his progenitor three genera

tions back.

(Cois. Butler and Dennison, the very

first settlers. have children living not

older than James Stark.)

It is doubted if another instance ex

ists in old Westmoreland of a person

now (1845) half a century old whose

great-grandfather was buried here.

Christopher must have been a very

aged man when. in 1771, he came with

his children to the valley. Both he and

his son James died before the battle;

the former by natural death and the

latter fell a victim to the smallpox

when it prevailed in 1777. TWO of the

name, Aaron and James, are on the

town list of inhabitants. 1772. Aaron
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sold his right to his brother James and

removed to another part of the valley.

The family was originally from New

England, three brothers having at an

early period immigrated from England.

The glorious old hero of Bennington,

who, by capturing the Hessians, broke

the power of Burgoyne, was a. descend

ant of one of those brothers, and of

course a relatIVe of the Wilkes-Barre

family. Nor was the patriotic spirit

confined to the New Hampshire branch.

0n the enlistment of the independent

companies of Durkee and Ransom,

‘J'ames Stark. son of James and brother

of Henry (whose burial place we have

designated), joined the army and

marched to meet the enemy. In the

battle were three of the name, Daniel,

Aaron and James; the latter only es

caped, Daniel and Aaron fell. The

record shows their courage and deva

tion to their country's liberty, and that

two of them laid dOWn their lives in

the sacred cause. A portion of the

family, after the war, settled on the

Tunkhannock, which is supposed to

derive its origin from Daniel. Mr. John

D. Stark of Pittston is a grandson of

Aaron, who was slain.

The first, and for many years, the

largest and best frame house in upper

Wilkes-Barre belonged to the Stark

family. (Lawrence Myers of Wilkes

Barre. cousin of David Scott Stark.

was born in the above house). Painted

red, more than half a century ago, sit

uate on the rise from the river. com

manding a pleasant prospect of the

Susquehanna and the large meadows,

it was quite an object in old times, of

curiosity and attraction.

The Wilkes-Barre branch retained

the homestead, increased by purchase

and improved by cultivation. The

property has become more valuable

than the fondest imaginations of their

fathers ever conceived of by fine de

posits of anthracite coal discovered on

the land, easy of access, mines being

already opened. Moreover, the canal

passes more than half a mile through

the original plantation.

It may well be a subject of family

pride that the two brothers of whom

we speak, James and John, have al

most, time out of mind, one or the

other, been magistrates in upper

Wilkes-Barre. dispensing justice among

their rural neighbors. To their great

credit, be it also recorded, that they

have ever discountenanced unnecessary

litigation, and been more solicitous to

present harmony than to multiply fee

bills. It is but a. just compliment to
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James Stark to say that the neighbor

hood and surrounding country are in

debted to him for spirited and un

wearied exertions to introduce and cul

tivate every variety of choice fruit,

apples, pears. The delicious sickle

pear is the result of his labors.

Had his liberal and untiring

efforts been properly seconded.

Philadelphia would not have boast

ed liner fruit than Wyoming. Vi’e can

not but regard the man who, with in

dustry and car-c, establishes a nursery,

casts at home and abroad for the finest

sorts, engrafting and teaching his_

neighbors to engraft, thus contributing

to the general health and pleasure as

a public benefactor.

_____._.-.___.

POSTOFFICE REMINISCENCES.

[Daily Record, March 12, 1904.]

The iVilkes-Barre postofiice has at

last found a permanent home. in the

new federal building, especially erect

ed for its habitation, at the corner of

South and South Main streets, and

Byron G. Hahn has the honor of being

the first postmaster to occupy the new

building.

During the 110 years of its existence

in this city the postofi‘lce has been

moved about from place to place, and

its location has been changed almost as

often as has the postmasters who have

presided over its destiny, but now its

wanderings have ceased, and it has at

last a local habitation as well as a

name.

Wilkes-Barre's first postmaster was

Lord Butler, who was appointed in

1794, and the office was then located

on the site now occupied by Judge

Woodward's residence. at the corner

of Northampton and River streets.

From 1801 to 1804 John Hoilenback, a.

brother of Matthias Hollenback, was

the postmaster, and the office was at

his residence on Main street.

Ezekiel Hyde succeeded Mr. Hollen

back, he being appointed by President

Jefferson in 1805. He served only a

few months, dying that same year. The

pOstoi‘fice under his administration was

kept at the corner of Market and

Franklin streets.

From 1805 to 1808 Jonathan Hancock

was in charge of the office, which was

located on the present site of the Ben

nett building, corner of Public Square

and North Main street. '

In 1808 Jacob Cist received the ap

pointment, and he held the position

until 1825. The location was on the
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site now occupied by the McClintock

residence on River street, below the

Valley Hotel.

Following Mr. Cist came Andrew

Beaumont, who was appointed in 1826

and served until 1832, when he was

elected to Congress. The office was

then located where the store of W. M.

Miller & Co. now stands on West

Market street.

The seventh postmaster was Gen.

William Ross, who was appointed by

President Jackson in 1832, and served

until 1835. the oflice being located on

South Main street, where Lazarus

Bros.‘ store now stands.

Following Mr. Ross came Daniel Col

lins, who held the office from 1835 to

1841. The office was located in his

Jewelry store on the Square, where

Featherston's restaurant now stands.

Annlng O. Chahoon succeeded Mr.

Collins, and he held the office from 1841

to 1843, which was located on the east

side of Public Square, where Heistand's

billiard parlors now are.

The tenth postmaster was Joseph P.

LeClerc, who served in 1843 and until

1845, having the ofl‘ice in his store on

Public Square about where Burna

ford's store now is.

Eleazer Blackman Collings was ap

pointed by President Polk in 1845 and

served until 1849, and kept the office

where his predecessor had located it.

In 1849 Mr. Collings was succeeded

by Steuben Butler, who officiated until

1853. The office was then located where

Mr. Shupp's jewelry store now stands

on West Market street.

Following Mr. Butler came John

Reichard, who was appointed in 1853

and served nearly two years. The of

fice was located on the north side of

the Square.

The fourteenth postmaster was Jacob

Sorber, who servacl until 1858, when E.

B, Collings was again appointed, serv

ing until 1861.

From 1861 to 1865 Samuel M. Barton

was the official, and he moved the 0f

fice to the east side of the Square.

Following Mr. Barton came E. H.

Chase, who was appointed in April,

1865, but was removed by President

Johnson in 1866. Mr. Chase was suc

ceeded by Peter Purse], who was post

master from 1867 to 1869, keeping the

ofiice in the building lately occupied

by Hart's drug store on the Square.

In 1869 Stewart Pearce was appoint

ed, and served until 1877. The office

Was then located where Theis’s insur

ance office now is.
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The late Douglass Smith was the

twentieth postmaster. serving from

1877 to 1881, and he moved the office to

Music Hall block.

Following Mr. Smith came Albert S.

Orr, who served from 1882 until 1885.

and it was during his incumbency that

the carrier system was introduced in

this city.

Joseph K. Bogert succeeded Mr. Orr

in 1885 and served until his death in

1887. He was succeeded by his wife.

Mary E. P. Bogert, who served until

1892.

In 1892 President Harrison appointed

Louis B. Landmesser, and held the of—

fice for the full term of four years.

In 1896 Mr. Landmesser was suc

ceeded by Edward F. Bogert, who

served until 1899, when he was suc

ceeded by D. A. Fell, Jr., who finished

out the term.

The present postmaster is Byron G.

Hahn, who was appointed in 1900. It

was during the administration of L.

B. Landmesser that the postofl‘ice was

mOVed into the building on North

Main street opposite the Record ofl‘lce.

The above is a brief history of the

postofi'ice in this city for the past 110

years. It may not be absolutely ac

curate. but it is essentially correct, and

after to-day it will have a home of its

own, and while the location may be a

permanent one yet as long as there

are political parties postmasters will

change, even as they have changed in

the past.

w

RELIC OF THE REVOLUTION.

[Daily Record, March 17, 1904.]

The Berwick Enterprise: Postmas

ter Bowman was the recipient of an

old Revolutionary War commission as

signed to Robert Clark, Mr. Bowman‘s

mother's grandfather. It was one of

six commissions and this being the

oldest is prized very highly by the

holder—the others were to sub-lieu

tenant, lieutenant colonel, etc.

Mr. Bowman knew of the existence

of these commissions for a number of

years, and through the death of a dis

tant relative at Harrisburg a couple of

months ago, it was made known in

writing. before the death, that this

commission should go into the hands

of its present holder.

The Flying Camp was one of the

earliest ranger organizations of the

Revolution. being principally com

posed of Pennsylvania. Maryland, Del

aware and New Jersey troops. This
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same camp was effective in holding

back the British on the retreat of

Washington from Long Island, Aug.

29, 1776, at which time they were near

ly annihilated and afterward became

merged with other regiments.

Mr. Bowman had the commission

framed. and following are the words

therein contained. It will be noticed

that f takes the place of s:

In ASSEMBLY.

Pennfylvania fs. Aug. 11th 1776

To Robert Clark Esquler.

We repofing efpeclai Truft and Con

fidence in your Patriotifm, Valor, Con

duct and Fidelity, DO, by thefe Pref

ents conftitute and appoint you to be

Captain of a. Company of Foot, in a

Battalion Raised in Lancaster County

for the Flying Camp for the Protec

tion of this Province, againft all hot

tile Enterprises, and for the Defense

of American Liberty. You are there

fore carefully and diligently to dif

charge the Duty of Captain as afore

said by doing and performing all man

ner of Things thereunto belonging.

And We do ftrictiy charge and require

all Officers and Soldiers. under your

Command, to be obedient to your or

ders as their captain. And you are to

obferve and follow fuch orders [and

Directions. from Time to Time, as you

fhall receive from the Al‘fembly during

their seffions: and in their Refefs, and

from the prefent or any future Com

mittee of Safety appointed by the Af

fembly of this Province, or from your

fuperlor Officer, according to the Rules

and Regulations for the better Gov

ernment of the Military Affoclatlon in

Pennfylvania. and purfuant to the

Truft repofed in you. This Commit

flon to continue in Force until revoked

by the Ai'fembly, or by the prefent of

any succeeding Committee of Safety.

Signed by Order of the Affembly.

John Morton, Speaker.

————0-.0__

IN THE OLDEN TIMES

[Daily Record, March 21. 1904.]

A friend sends some interesting ex

tracts taken from a file, at newspapers

printed in Tunkhannock in 1845. We

hear people slghing for the good old

times, but human nature seems to have

been about the same then as now, judg

ing from the extracts given below:

“We have been informed by a gen

tleman from Hemlock Township that
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there were three more votes polled than

there are voters in the township. This

is the way in which Pennsylvania was

carried by Polk."

“The Loco Focos employ none but of

their own party in the public works.

Every one down to the lowest office is

turned off if he happens to be a Whig."

They seem to have acquired the art

of abusing the President and statesmen

if they differed in politics, even in those

early days. One is reminded of the

yellow journals of to-day in reading the

abuses heaped upon the heads of the

Loco Focos, then in power.

We are told that "the new postage

reform bill has been sent to the com

mittee of the whole in the House of

Representatives. One amendment. fix

ing postage on letters over 300 miles at

ten cents. passed 128 to 74."

A Mr. Quay was in politics, for we

read that “the bill to erect a new

county out of parts of Lycoming and

Bradford. to be called Sullivan, was

on motion of Mr. Quay postponed until

the 10th of March."

“John Jacob Astor is now the rich

est man on the continent. being worth

fully $25,000,000."

“A tavern keeper in Cumberland

County had his throat cut by two men

from Harrisburg because he refused to

permit them to play cards in his

house."

It seems odd to read that "Miss Susan

Gates is in Jail. charged with aiding

the escape of slaves to Canada," and

that “The Ohioans seized by Virginians

on Ohio soil, on charge of feeding run

away slaves. are still in jail at Peters

burg. Va." Also a long account of a

battle between slaveholders and men of

the North, in which two men were kill

ed and a number were wounded, be

cause the latter were trying to pro

tect slaves who had fled to them for

refuge.

It certainly was a fast age when

“The Cambria reached Boston via

Halifax from Liverpool in 11 days and

6 hours. The quickest hither trip to be

found on record."

“The number of letters mailed in

Wilkes-Barre last quarter was 8.022."

“The Magnetic Telegraph bids fair

to become a formidable rival to daily

newspapers, to postoi‘fices and to much

of the travel for business."

A Philadelphia paper claims that

"many recent tires are due to careless

ness, or design, connected with the use

of matches, and proposes that their

sale should be regulated by law. li

censed and. taxed."
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“A company of 100 Tenesseeans on

the way to Oregon, when a month out.

became destitute of provisions and

broke up. Some pushed on and others

are struggling to return."

"California. is coming. There is now

a fair prospect that we shall acquire

California by treaty. It is generally

admitted that we want it."

“The New York Sun says that the

Magnetic Telegraph is to be extended

from Baltimore to New York April.

1845."

“The laborers on the Morris Canal

have struck for higher wages. One

thousand better behaved laborers are

advertised for."

 

Those indebted for Advertising

or Subscription are requested to

call and settle at once. We want

Tallow Candles, and good dry

Wood, for use in the Office—and

for home consumption. Most ar

ticles in the eating line, Grain,

Apples. Poultry. Live Geese

Feathers are particularly desired.

At present Cash is most desired,

and ever finds a market.

 

 

AN ADVERTISEMENT,

 

Alpacca, Alspice and Axes.

Broadcloth, Buttons and

Brooms.

Cotton Yarn, Camphor and

Grape

Drillings, Dipper and Dung

Forks.

Fishhooks, Flannels and Fry

ing Pans.

Ginghams, Ginger and Gin.

Handkerchiefs, Hammers and

Hats.

Janes, Jewsharps and Jack

knives.

Laces. Dogwood and Lead.

Madder, Muslins and Molasses.

Pepper, Powder and Pipes.

Razors, Rum and Ribbons.

Soap Snuff and Sugar.

Tea, Tobacco and Ticking.

Wedding, Whalebone and Wine.

\IIIIllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllIlllllllllllllllllllllli
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EARLY WYOMING VALLEY

CHURCHES.

[Daily Record, March 23, 1904.]

At the Wilkes-Barre Cleric meeting

in the chapel of the First Presbyterian

Church Rev. J. T. Griffith, D. D., pas

tor of the Emanuel Baptist Church at

Edwardsville read a paper on "Early

religious movements of the IVyoming

Valley, between 1760 and 1830."

Among other things he said: In di-'

recting your attention to the religious

movements of the Wyoming Valley

from 1760 to 1830 it is proper to state

that there had been religious efforts in

the valley prior to 1760 among the In

dians by the Moravian missionaries

and others.

Rev. John Seargent, a Congregational

minister, visited the Indians on June 3,

1741. He was a graduate from Yale

and came from the Indian school at

Stockbridge, Mass. Zinzendorf and

others also labored among the Indians

until they yielded to the whites.

In the Baptist element, traced from

1762, William Marsh was the first

preacher to the whites in this valley.

The speaker gave the leading facts 0‘

the life of Rev. Mr. Marsh. showing his

nativity, his conversion to the Baptists,

the place and date of his baptism and

other facts concerning him. These

proved especially interesting, as they

had not before been fully known by the

local students of history.

Following William Marsh, he gave

the history of such men as Rev. James

Benedict, founder of the Plttston

church in 1776: Isaac Tripp. an early

member of the Pittston church and

a cousin of the noted Frances Slocum;

James Finn, the one who reorganized

the church after the massacre of 1775

Thomas Smiley, baptized 1n Plymouth

in 1792 and one of the founders of (h.

Northumberland Association; Jacob

Drake. the founder of Exeter, near

Pittston, and the one who baptised the

noted Davis Dimock. at one time an

associate judge of Susquehanna Coun

ty; William Bishop. the first preacher

of any denomination who settled in the

Lackawanna Valley on the ground

where most of the city of Scranton is

now situated and whose field extended

from Blakely to Wilkes-Barre.

The second movement noted in the

valley was that of the Congregational—

Presbyterians, which began in Wilkes

Barre and Kingston in 1770, after the

coming of the second colony in 1769.

Through the influence of the Susque

hanna Company the services of Rev.

George Peckwith, Jr., were secured as
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the first pastor of the Congregational

Presbytrian denomination in the Wyo

ming Valley. He was a Congregational

minister, the son of Rev. George Beck

with of Lyme, Conn., and a graduate

from Yale in 1766. He remained one

year in his charge at Wyoming. After

leaving this place he was ordained as

the pastor of the Congregational

Church in what was then known as

Litchfield, Conn. The first settlers of

the above movement were mainly New

England men, with the exception of

those from Hanover Township. These

come from Lancaster County, Pa. The

New England men were Congregation

alists and Presbyterians and these

from Lancaster County were Presby

terians, originally from the north of

Ireland. This was the speaker’s reason

for saying that both denominations.

Congregationalists and Presbyterians.

were one in this movement. Mr Beck

with was succeeded by Rev. Jacob

Johnson. who also was a graduate of

Yale In 1740. He died in Wilkes~Barre_

March 15, 1797.

The church, through its pastors, ia

bored in all parts oi? the valley. Rev.

Mr. Johnson's fleld included Lacka

wanna on the northeast and Plymouth

and Hanover on the south and west.

The church was served by several pas

tors trom Mr. Johnson’s time to 1829,

when a call was extended to Rev

Nicholas Murray, a graduate of Prince

ton. This was the time when what is

now the First Presbyterian Church of

Wilkes-Barre became really exclusively

Presbyterian, as one of the conditions

on which Nicholas Murray accepted

the call was that the church at Wilkes

Barre be called Presbyterian. It was

during his pastorate that a commo

dious meeting house was erected on the

lot now occupied by the Osterhout Free

Library. He remained here four years

and was very successful, when he left

for Elizabeth, N. J., where he died

Feb. 4, 1861. There is one important

fact in his history which deserves spe

cial notice; namely, his marriage re

lationship. In January, 1830, he mar

ried Miss Eliza Rhees, the only daugh

ter of Rev. Morgan John Rhees and

Mrs. Ann Loxiey Rhecs. Mr. Rhees

was the most noted Welsh Baptist

minister of the eighteenth century. He

died at Somerset, Pa., Dec, 7, 1804. Mrs.

Rhees was a native of Philadelphia, a

daughter 0! Ma]. Benjamin Loxley oi!

Revolutionary fame. Mrs. Rhees was

one of the most noted Baptist women

of Philadelphia and died there April 11,

1849. The speaker stated that the Pres

byterians of Wilkes-Barre have no idea.
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how much they owe the Welsh Baptists

for this noble woman. The above Dr.

Murray and wife were the grandpar

ents of Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler,

now president of Columbia University

of New York.

The third movement was that of the

Methodist Episcopal denomination.

'l‘his denomination was founded in the

Wyoming Valley in 1788 by a humble

mechanic, named Annlng Owen, a na

tive of New England, one of the daring

spirits who came to the valley after

the commencement of the Revolution

ary War. He was one of the handful

of courageous men who were defeated

and scattered by an overwhelming

force under the command of Col. John

Butler. After the battle, Owen and his

friend, Carpenter, fled to the river and

secreted themselves under the branches

of a large grape vine, which hung

from the branches of a tree, and lay

in safety till the darkness of the night

enabled them to gain the fort. This

marvelous escape resulted in his con

version. He returned to the East with

others. a changed man, and united with

the Methodists. Sometime after this

he returned to Wyoming Valley and

settled between Kingston and Forty

Fort. He was a blacksmith by trade.

He appointed prayer meetings in his

house and held meetings throughout

the neighborhood. A revival broke out

at Ross Hill about a mile from his

home. near the spot now occupied by

the public school house at Edwards

\'illc, and at this place the first Method

ist class meeting was organized in

1788_ and from this place have develop

ed the. Episcopal Methodists of the

\Vyoming Valley.

The fourth movement was that of the

Episcopal Church. The speaker traced

briefly the deVelopment of the Episco

pal Church, which was organized in

VVilkes-Barre on September 19, 1817,

though preaching had been carried on

here since 1814, by such men as Right

Rev. Jackson Kemper, D. D., chairman

of the committee on missions of the

diocese of Pennsylvania and assistant

to Bishop White. They held their ser

vices in the old Wilkes-Barre academy.

References were made also to the Lu

theran, Reformed and other denomina

tions. He stated that there were a

great many noble characters among the

different bodies, whose names he would

like to have noticed. The speaker oc

cupied an hour in the deliVery 01’ the

paper and a hearty vote of thanks was

given by the cleric (or this valuable

contribution.
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FIRST WHITE PER$ON BORN lN

SCRANTON.

[Daily Record. March 24, 1904.]

Scranton Times: The man who claimed

the dictlnctlon of being the first white

child born in Scranton is deal.

He was Henry Taylor and his death

occurred this week at his home in Strut

fle, Sioux County, Iowa. He was within

a few weeks 01' being 89 years or age, hav

ing been born in what is now the heart

of the City of Scranton, April H. 1815.

Mr, Taylor's parents followed Philip

Abbott in settling Scranton at that time

m-me) was known as Slocum Hollow,

and to them their son Henry was born in

the year 1815. At that time he was the

only child in the section now embraced

by Scranton. and for that reason he

DI'OUdIy boasted of being the first white

child born in Scranton_ although the name

of Scranton was not given to the town

until Jan. 27, 1861. Previous to that it

was known as Slocum Hollow, Harrison

and Scmntonia.

During the earliest years of his life

Henry Taylor was engaged with his

father in clearing land and farming. At

the age of 19 years he branched out for

himself and became an apprentice in the

blacksmith shop 0! Vi'heaton Wright. He

remained there as an employee Just twen

ty years to a day and then became part

ner and finally sole proprietor of the

blacksmith shop.

In 1839 Mr_ Taylor married Orpha Briggs

of Providence, Pa, which place is now

a part of the city and known as North

Scranton. To their union {our children

were born. Andrew W., the oldest, died

at the age of two years.

With his wife and family Mr. Taylor

started for Fond DuLas Wisconsin, April

10_ 1854_ where he settled and remained

until 1870, still continuing his trade as

blacksmith.

On May 16, 1870, with his daughter and

her husband, Mr. 'fiiylor left Fond Duhac

and started for Iowa, making the trip in

emigrant wagons. He arrived at Strun

hle, Iowa, June 26, 1570, and located on

the farm where he recently died after

having lived there thirty-four years.

He was the oldest of a family of eight

children and is survived by one daughter,

one brother, nine grandchildren and tif

teen great-grandchildren.

Mr. Taylor was in every sense of the.

word a pioneer, continually casting his

lot from childhood to old age in the

rough and unsettled sections of the coun

try. Always seeking for something better

he was not afraid to trust to the untried

and at his death he had accumulated a

fortune of about $40,000,
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It has been fifteen years or more since

Mr. Taylor visited his relatives in this

section, but he had not been forgotten by

those who knew him and by the many

friends he made during his visit to Scran

ton and Clark's Summit some years ago.

 
_.....—_

AN INDIAN MISSION

[Daily Record, March 24, 1904.]

The traveler on the Lehigh Valley

road, seeing about two miles below

Wyalusing station, near the track on

the river side, a stone monument, very

naturally wonders what it commenor

ates. The shaft, which ls within an

appropriate inclosure, marks the site

of Priedenshiitten , an Indian village

in which at one time lived a. small tribe

of christianized Indians—a. clan of the

Dc1a\vares_ converted under the minis

trations of the Moravians—particularly

the preaching of David Zeisberger. The

shaft—thirteen feet high, was made of

stone found at Campbell's lodge, near

Pittstcn, there being cut on the north

crn face of the die the following in

scription:

“To mark the place of Friedenshilt

ten, a settlement 0! Moravian Indians

between 1765 and 1772."

The monument was erected by the

Moravian Historical Society, and dedi

cated with fitting and imposing cere

monies, June lSTl—the event marking

an important era in the annals of the

little hamlet near the grounds, and

bringing from Bethlehem, Philadelphia

and other places, to witness the rites

people of wealth and distinction.

The Moravians, the people who acted

on important role in this early drama,

are distinguished for their missionary

zeal and untlring efforts at carrying

the gospel to the heathen. Establishing

themselves at Bethlehem in 1742 they

soon began their labors among the In

dians, David Zeisberger, a preacher of

great piety visiting those at Frieden

shtitten, and beginnin his labors

among them as early as 1742. It was

a small tribe hardly exceeding 200,

nearly all of whom accepted the gospel,

becoming faithful adherents to t e new

faith brought to them by the. evoted

missioners. Friedenshiitten—meaning

"tents of peace" contained twenty-nine

log houses, thirteen huts, a church, a

school house and a mission house. The

church had a bell, the first brought

into northeastern Pennsylvania: the

houses had windows, and the streets

regularly lain out, were swept by the

women eVery, Saturday afternoon dur
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ing the warm season For a subsis

tence the men not only hunted and

fished, but they cultivated fully 250

acres of the lands along the Susque

hanna surrounding the village; kept a

few horses and a herd of cattle, it re

quiring two miles of fencing to inclose

the. tilled lands.

Those who visited the settlement in

its palmiest days, say that the little

hamlet had an air of both thrift and

contentment, each family being sup

plied with a garden, and the head of

every household provided with a. canoe.

'i‘he &bbath was well observed, the

children taught the crude rudimentary

principles of learning, while lawlessness

and theft were practically unknown in

the semi-Indian village on the rich bot

tom lands along the picturesque Sus

quehanna.

After an existence of seven years,

difficulties began to confront the mis

sion; the lands had been sold to the

Iroquois; the troubles pending between

the colonists and England threatened

to bring on a general Indian war and

to these was added the influence of bad

white men coming among them—these

agencies all causing them much trouble

and very naturally influencing them to

remove to some point, remote from

such annoying alliances and disturbing

surroundings. The Delaware chiefs in

Ohio_ having invited the tribe to settle

there, in June, 1772, after partaking of

holy communion for the last time at

Friedenshiitten—with commingled tears

and prayers, they bade adieu to their

Huts of Peace and started for the

West. Some went across the country

to the West Branch—the women and

children with the horses and cattle go

ing that way, while the men, construct

ing rafts from the buildings, floated

down the river to Northumberiand,

thence up the other branch where the

others were met, the united band pur

suing their often perilous Journey

through unbroken forests to their des

tination, to be swallowed up by anoth

elr tribe and lose their complete iden

t t.V.

'I'hus is given a brief history of a

small and intervertlng tribe of Indians

—apeople. of whom we have a some

what detailed history for a few years,

after which they sink into obscurity—

nothing definite being heard of them

after leaving home near Wyalusing.

The white settlers soon came in, oc

cupying the lands cultivated by the

Indians, thus making Wyalusing one

Of the earliest settled places north of

the “'yoming Valley.
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IN INDIAN TIMES.

[Daily Record April 16, 1904.]

At the April meeting of the Wyo

ming Historical and Geological So

ciety held last evening two papers

were presented.

The first paper was by A. F. Berlin

of Allentown, who read an exhaustiva

essay on “The Early Smoking Pipes of

the North American Indians." Mr.

Berlin illustrated his subject with nu

merous pen drawings of the more cur

ious specimens in the various cabinets

of the country. He began with a con

sideration of tobacco and how the

American Indians used it before the

western continent was discovered by

Columbus. The Indians universally

smoked it, either alone or in combina

tion with willow, sumac and other

plants, some of them having narcotic

properties. The Indians believed the

pipe came to them from the Great

Spirit. They believed the Great Spirit

smoked and the pipe was a sacred ob

Ject and smoking was a religious act.

The pipe was made of soapstone,

cat1inite, sandstone, serpentine and

other similar materials. It was an im

portant article of trade among the

Indians and was often found 1,000 miles

away from the localities in which it

was quarried. Some forty years ago

the Northwestern Fur C‘o. had several

thousand pipes manufactured by the

whites and distributed to the Indians,

so that pipes from the Northwest are

under suspicion.

The almost endless variety of mate

rial from which pipes were made is

shown in the case of the Micmac In

dians of Nova Scotla. who sometimes

used tobacco pipes made of birch bark,

rolled in the form of a cone. These,

of course, are perishable.

it has been commonly supposed that

to make a stone pipe required weeks,

if not months. of patient labor. It has

been, however, demonstrated tha‘ with

primitiVe tools, picking, grmdrng and

drilling, almost any pipe, such as those

which have been used by American

Indians, can be completed in less than

three days' work, and the more ordi

nary ones in a few hours.

Esquimo pipes were sometimes made

of deer-horn, bone, walrus-ivory and

wood.

The speaker commented upon the

scarcity of pipes on the Atlantic coast,

stating as reasons that they were not

discarded as were weapon when those

by whom they were fashioned entered

upon the iron age. Another reason
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advanced is that while smoking was

probably indulged in, it was to a lim

ited extent until the whites, by the

cultivation of tobacco. popularized its

use.

The different forms of pipes were the

tubular and hour glass forms, the

pipes without stems, double conoidal

pipes, mound pipes, monitor or plat

form pipes, so called because of. the

similarity to the “monitor” type of

vessels; elephant pipes, great pipes or

calumets, clay or terra cotta pipes,

bird and animal pipes, Mlcmac pipes,

Cherokee pipes, idol pipes, disc pipes,

Iroquois pipes and earth pipes.

Of these varieties terra cotta pipes

are perhaps the most common. They

are of various and diversified designs

and are found in every section. Kalm,

who traveled in America and who was

in New Sweden, now Pennsylvania, in'

1749, at a place on the Delaware River

below Philadelphia, called Caccoon,

says: “The natives had tobacco pipes

of clay, manufactured by themselves,

at the time the Swedes arrived here."

Another variety of pipe that was

well known was the “Great pipes or

Calumets." John Smith as early as

1608 wrote of pipes of sufficient weight

and size to beat out a man’s brains.

Roger Williams says of the New Eng

land Indians in 1643: “They sometimes

make such great pipes, both of wood

and stone. that they are two feet long,

carved with men and beasts, and so

big that a man may be hurt mortally

by one of them." These are the pipes

that were also used at all their cerv

monlal functions.

Two notorious pipes, which it is

claimed represent well the mammoth

or elephant, are owned and displayed

in the museum of the Academy of

Science at Davenport, Iowa. They

were brought to light by a German

Lutheran minister named Gass, in

Iowa, who claims to have found them

not very far from where he lived. The

authenticity of these pipes has, how

ever, been questioned by experienced

archaeologists.

Rev. Horace E. Hayden, the secre

tary of the society, at the close of Mr.

Berlin's address stated that the local

society has in its possession about

22,000 specimens of Indian relics, the

largest collection of Pennsylvania In

dian relics and the finest collection of

Algonquin pottery in America.

FRENCH INDIAN RELICS.

A paper by C. F. Hill of Hazleton

described certain religious relics of the

French Indians, found in Luzerne
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County and now deposited in the cabi

net of the Historical Society. The

specimens consist of plaster of parts

molds for making lead casts )f the

Virgin Mary, one of them containing a

cast in position. The specimens were

found in 1885 in Denison Township on

land of Matthew Conrad, along Nesco

peck Creek. The relics were found in

an Indian fireplace near a living sand

sprlng. The find was by Charles W.

Goedecke and Stephen Shellhamm‘er,

near the trail made by Gen. Olevune

and his command on their expedition

to the relief of Wyoming. The essayist

said these relics came down from the

days when the French were in posses

sion of Canada. and western Pennsyl

vania, which they regarded within the

limits of the Louisiana Territory.

The Indians at the mouth of Nesco

peck Creek were Delawares and osten

ibly attached to the Moravian Church

and friendly to the whites, but their

loyalty was suspected and it is quite

certain that they listened to the blan

dishments of the French, with whom

the English were struggling for su

premacy. The finding of the relics in

the neighborhood of the Nescopeck

town, taken in connection with the ef

forts of the French to win the Dela

wares over, forces the conclusion that

the relics belonged to the French In

dians.

In addition to these relics is one in

the society's collection, found in an

Indian graVe at Firwood, when that

tract was being laid out. It is a brass

crucifix about two inches long and

was presented to the society by Col.

William J. Harvey.

At the conclusion of the reading of

the two papers the authors were given

a vote of thanks and their papers were

referred to the publication committee.

--———*———

SKETCH OF ETHAN ALLEN.

[Daily Record, April 19, 1904.]

At the meeting of the Daughters of

the American Revolution in the rooms

of the Historical Association last even

ing Mrs. G, Murray Reynolds present

ed a carefully written paper on “Ethan

Allen." To-day is the anniversary of

the battle of Lexington and last night

was the anniversary of the famous ride

of Paul Revere. The capture of Forts

Ticonderoga and Crown Point being

the next event of importance after the

battle of Lexington, it was thought to

have the paper on Ethan Allen, the

hero of these engagements, at this
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time. The paper devotes considerable

space to the personal characteristics

of Ethan Allen, but the main part of

it is taken up with his various public

achievements in peace and war. Some

extracts from this part of the paper

follow:

To the thoughtful and reflective

reader oi! American history, the most

remarkable feature cannot fail to ap

pear in the immense amount of an

tagonism which existed between the

different settlements before the Revolu

tion, as also the readiness with which

this was laid aside while they con

tinued to oVercome the common enemy.

One of the most fruitful sources of

this antagonism was the uncertain

boundaries of the lands granted to dit

terent sets of colonists by kings al

most entirely ignorant of the geography

of their vast ivestern possessions

Among all such local dissensions there

were probably none more determined,

vigorous and violent than those exist

ing between the settlers of the tract

known as the New Hampshire grant

and those of the country claimed by

New York. For many years there ex

isted between them a border warfare

as ‘full of danger, venom. adventure.

and rcmance as was ever portrayed by

the great Scotch. "Wizard of the

North" in his tales of the highlands—

and Ethan Allen without great stretch

of the imagination might be consider

ed the Rob Roy of the locality.

On March 11, 1737, Joseph Allen was

married to Mary Bake of \Voodbury,

It was in Litchfleld that Ethan. and

perhaps two other of the children, were

born. When Ethan Allen was born in

1738, Massachusetts then claimed coun

try all the way across the continent.

No one of course. realizing what a dis

tance it was to the Pacific Ocean, and

as yet there had been no opposition to

her claim. Some time in the early for_

ties Benning “’entworth became Gov

ernor of New Hampshire, being vested

by the king with authority to issue pat

ents for unimproVPd lands within the

limits of his province. New Hampshire

thoroughly held to the idea that her

territory coincided with the Western

boundary line which had been settled

for Massachusetts and Connecticut.

while New York, with equal grim

ness, considered that she posessed all

land North of Massachusetts as far as

the Connecticut. Governor Wentworth

commenced at once to popularize the

settlement of these lands and was so

far successful that in 1749 he gave a.

patent for a township six miles square
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next the Massachusetts line, whose

Western limit would be in a straight

line with Massachusetts and Connecti

cut. These grants soon aroused the

New Yorkers to remonstrate against

what they considered such a bold in

fringement upon their possessions.

Vi'hat might have been the result is

uncertain, but about that time the

French and English War broke out

and this section of the country became

anything but an enviable place of resi

dence or possession.

Things took a. great turn, however,

when Wolfe's victory gave Canada to

England and settled forever the danger

on the frontier by French molestation.

The Aliens, soon after the conclusion

of peace, came from Connecticut and

settled in Bennington. At that time

Ethan Allen had already reached the

mature age of 31 years. The rapid

manner in which the New Hampshire

grants filled up with settlers after the

war, filled the minds of the New York

officials with fear that they would soon

be unable to control what they re

solutely continued to consider their

possessions. In 1764 it was brought be

fore the king in council, when the king

decided that New York‘s control should

reach to the Connecticut River on the

East. The resident of this section then

learned, with great surprise, that all

purchases made under the claim of

New Hampshire were to be considered

r-uli. Rage and indignation at once till

ed the hearts of the settlers and they

sent word to New York expressing

their entire willingness to owe alle

giance to that province, but protesting

against the injustice if being obliged to

either repurchase their own homes or

being obliged to submit to their con

fiscation. Their appeals had no effect

and the New York government began

to issue patents which covered well

built houses and farms which had been

brought to a high state of cultivation.

The Vermonters (As they began to call

themselves) laid their case before the

icing and in 1767 he forbade the govern

ment of New York to issue any more

grants until the king had fully con

sidered the question. Unfortunately it

did not dispose of the grants already

issued and which the new claimants

were becoming impatient to possess.

It was at this time that Ethan Allen

came to the front. When it was de

cided to refer the matter to the courts

at Albany he was chosen as their rep

resentative. As well as the case was

conducted, however. the whole thing

was of no avail. When Ethan Allen
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returned in bitterness of soul to his

lodgings. three gentlemen called upon

him and recommended him to urge his

clients to make as good terms as pos

sible with the new grantees, reminding

him that as "might makes right," they

really had no choice. To this he re

turned: "The gods of the valleys are

not the gods of the hills," which they

not understanding, he promised to

make quite clear should they come to

Bennington. The report which Ethan

Allen carried home revealed to them

the utter uselessness of expecting jus

tice from either king or courts, and

they resolved to fight for their pos

sessions. A military organization was

formed of several companies, and over

all was placed Ethan Allen as their

colonel. As they had anticipated, the

officers of the law now commenced

making descents upon them for the

purpose of securing for the New York

grantees the property apportioned to

them. This they would find quite im

possible. as the sheriff would find sur

rounding the house a body of men

amply able to defy him. The country

was almost strictly under military

law.

In the winter of 1771-2 the govern

or of New York was led to issue proc

lamations for the arrest of Allen, ac

companied with large offers of money.

As danger increased. Ethan Allen

grew hold. The masses of New York

were not entirely out of sympathy

with the Green Mountain Boys in their

determination to hold their own. The

name of Ethan Allen became a terror

to all usurpers, but a strong tower and

rock of defense to his country people.

At the invitation 01' the governor of

New York a commission was, in the

spring of 1772, sent to him to make

an effort to come to a, settlement

After some deliberation they decided

to lay the whole matter again before

the king. While the commission was

at Albany. Col. Reid, who had before

given them trouble, was turning set

tlers away from farms and mills, de

stroying cattle and other possessions

and appropriating these places for

tenants of his own. Without waiting

to hear the result of the Albany com

mission. from which, in fact. he had

not hoped much. Allen set out for re~

adjustment and revenge. That in this

march he exercised a policy of exter

mination. which included much cruelty

and suffering. it would be useless to

deny. Oppression and injustice breed

gall and wormwood, hate and revenge

in all human nature. These settlers
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had suffered much and were fully as

sured of the perfection of their right

and titles to their homes. The usurp

ers had been repeatedly warned of

their intentions, and Ethan Allen de

termined to end in this locality, at

least, this constant hectoring and rub

bery, and he succeeded.

The settlers now determined upon

an even more severe course and re

solved to hunt down and expel or

punish any person within their bound

aries who would accept any oflice

under the authority of New York. In

1774 the Vermonters, with Allen at

their head, formed a plan which was

startling in its boldness. They de

cided to establish a new royal colony.

extending from the Connecticut River

to Lake Ontario, and the St. Lawrence

from forty-five degrees of north lati

tude to Massachusetts and the M0

hawk River. This included not only

the debatable land, but divided in half

the entire colony of New York. This

scheme was soon, however. violently

blown aside by the bursting bombs

which ushered in the drama of the

American Revolution.

The greatest difficulty that beset the

fathers of the Revolution was the dis

connected relation which the colonies

bore toward one another, and the ab

sence of one central head. It, there

fore, happened that when very nearly

at the same time the necessity or ad

vantage of obtaining the forts of

Ticonderoga and Crown Point, which

were in the possession of the British,

dawned upon four centres, it created

some confusion.

Three weeks before the battle of

Lexington John Brown, afterward

Maj. Brown, was sent to Canada to

feel the pulse of the Canadians in re

gard to an uprising against the mother

country. He advised that by all means

the first thing to be done after the

breaking out of hostilities would be

the capture of Fort Ticonderoga, and

he adds: “The people of New- Hamp

shire grants have engaged to do this

business." When the news of the

battle of Lexington had reached the

grants the Green Mountain Boys re

solved to unite with their countrymen.

trusting that when they reached a suc

cessful issue in their conflict they

would freely accord to them the rights

which they demanded. In the mean

time an expedition against Ticon

deroga had been sent out, and when it

reached Bennington a council of war

was held and Ethan Allen was elected

leader of the expedition. The mem
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bars of the Green Mountain Boys'

militia were notified that they were

needed and on the evening of the

ninth of May they turned into Shore

ham to be met by the leader whom

they loved.

A lengthy and detailed account of

the capture of Ticonderoga was then

given by the reader. After the capture

Allen at once sent a report to the gov

ernment at Albany and asked that

provisions and a reenforcement of 500

men be sent to prevent its recapture.

Shortly after this Benedict Arnold and

Allen made a plan to go to St. John's

and seize a large royal sloop which lay

there and then attempt to capture the

garrison. Owing to favorable winds

Arnold arrived there first and when

Allen was still fifteen miles from the

place he was met by Arnold, who was

returning with the sloop. for batteaux

and several prisoners, besides having

destroyed flVe other batteaux, which

was the extent of the flotilla. Ethan

Allen and his Green Mountain Boys

were placed in command at Ticon

deroga._ while Arnold was placed in

command at Crown Point. Allen be

came fired with enthusiasm to take an

even more decided step and appealed

to the Continental Congress, to the

New York Provincial Songress and to

that of Massachusetts. urging upon

them all to send an army into Canada

while it was possible and take posses

sion there before it became. as he felt

it assuredly would. the stronghold of

Great Britain. No action was taken

while it was possible, although within

the next few months the regret that

his suggestion had not been accepted

was as great as it was unavalling.

Allen was then sent into Canada by

Gen. Schuyler to try and work up a.

sentiment among the people in favor of

the uprising against England. He was

successful in this and upon his return

reported to Gen. Schuyler that should

the American army secure St. Johns

and advance into Canada there would

be more than a considerable uprising

there to join them. but until they were

quite sure of success and safety they

would certainly remain neutral.

The army marched to the siege of

St. Johns. About this time he was met

by Maj. Brown, leading a company of

Canadians and Americans. Maj. Brown

represented to him in the most glowing

terms the weak defenses of Montreal

and urged Allen to attempt the cap

ture of Montreal. He heartily ac

quiesced. They planned that Allen

should take his men to Montreal by
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means of canoes and land a short dis

tance below the town. Brown was to

take his 200 men and land above the

town. Allen carried out his part of

the contract but Brown. whether in

tentional or not, had left him in the

lurch. He could not retreat and in the

engagement which followed he was

overpowered by superior numbers and

forced to surrender. By Gen. Prescott’s

command, Allen was put in irons and

taken on board the Gasper. After suf

fering untold hardships he was placed

on board the Adamant, where his

treatment was horrible, and transfer

red to England. After being kept there

for some time he was sent back to

America. At Cork, Allen and his men

met with much favor_ being treated

very kindly by a party of sympa

thizers. They were taken to Halifax,

where their condition became almost

unbearable and sickness and starva

tion seemed to make death imminent.

In January, 1777. he was sent to Long

Island, where he lived in comparative

freedom until August. when he was

suddenly seized and taken to a prevost

jail in New_York. where he was placed

in solitary confinement, it having been

charged that he had broken his parole.

Here he was left in a horrible condi

tion for eight long months. Finally.

on the Met May. after numerous ef

forts, he was exchanged for Gen.

Campbell and taken from prison. Dur

ing his absence one son had died. The

people had gradually evolved for them

selves an independent government un

der the name of Vermont, had adopted

a constitution and elected a governor

and other civil officers. They event

ually achieved their independence from

New York, which still opposed them,

and were admitted into the Union as a

State. but not until two years after the

death of Allen. who had done so much

to preserve her integrity.

-—...___.

DEATH OF DR. HARRY HAKES.

[Daily Record, April 21, 1904.]

Dr. Harry Hakes. physician and law

yer, a man prominent in the affairs of

this city for many years. passed away

yesterday morning at 7:45 o‘clock at his

home on Carey avenue, aged 79 years.

Dr. Hakes made a heroic struggle

with the enevitable. Several months

ago he was stricken with apoplexy.

but after remaining in a serious con

dition for some time he was recover

ing, when appendicitis set in and a

couple of weeks ago an operation was
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performed. So serious an operation

upon one of such advanced years was

iunusual, but the patient rallied from

t.

Last Thursday, however, another

stroke of apoplexy was sustained and

the patient's condition at once took a

decidedly unfavorable turn. He gradu

ally declined until death.

Dr. Hakes had what might be term

ed a remarkable career. He came from

a distinguished ancestry and he up

held the family record, adding honor

to the name.

Dr. Harry Hakes was born 79 years

ago at Harpersfleld, Delaware County.

N. Y. He came from a family of early

settlers. His father, Lyman Hakes, re

sided at “'atertown, Litchiield Coun

ty, Conn., as far back as 1788, and ten

years later he moved to Harpersfleld,

N. Y., where he died in 1873. Lyman’s

wife was Nancy Dayton of Watertown,

Conn., who came from the Revolution

ary stock.

The Hakes's family came early from

England and is numbered among the

earliest Puritan stock and some mem

bers of it took part in the war of the

Revolution.

Mrs. Hannah Carr. who was a sister

of Lyman Hakes, father of the sub

Ject of this sketch, was the grandmoth

er of Judge Rice of this city, president

of the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania.

During the boyhood days of Harry

Hakes he worked on his father’s farm,

going to school for a brief time during

the winter. He had a great taste for

study and general reading.

After leaving the farm he became a

student in the Castleton Medical Col

lege in Vermont, graduating in the

year 1846 with honors. He opened an

office at Davenport Centre, N. Y., where

be practiced successfully three years.

In 1849, at the age of 24 years, he

married Maria E. Dana of this city,

who died the same year. She was a

daughter of Anderson Dana, Jr.. who

was uncle to the late Judge Edmund L.

Dana. In 18:30 Dr. Ilakes went to New

York, doing effective work there in

the mediml schools and hospitals. Lat

er on he. removed to Nantlcoke, then

a small but growing village, where he

continued the practice of his profession

for some years.

In the year 15154 he took a trip to

Europe and spent several months in

traveling. While in Paris he became a

members of the American Medical So

ciety. Shortly after returning home

he received a handsomely engraved in

vitation from the president, vice
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president and members of the Royal

College of Surgeons of England to at

tend their institution.

On Aug. 29, 1855, he married Harriet

L. Lane. He resumed practice, adding

to his labors looking after a tine farm

near Nanticolte. He had two children,

but lost them in infancy. In 1899 he

married for the third time and his wife,

who was Clara Ii. Lope, survives.

Tiring of medical practice, Dr. Hakes

began the study of law with his broth

er, the late Lyman Hakes, in 1857, and

having passed a creditable examination

he was admitted to the Luzerne Coun

ty Bar on Jan. 25, 1860.

Dr. Hakes was elected a member of

the legislature in 1864 on the Demo

cratic ticket. While there he drafted

many important bills that became laws,

among them one to prevent the carry

ing of concealed Weapons, another au

thorizinz the extension of the Lehlgh

Valley Railroad from this city to Wav

erly, N. Y._ and an appropriation of

82.5% a year for the Home of Friendless

Children.
Many years ago Dr. Hakes commenc

ed an inVestigation on the subject of

Thelsm and often he supposed he had

completed it, but further investigation

kept him at study until a. year before

his death, keeping up with the advanc

ed thought. The last stroke of the pen

on his book was made only recently.

During Dr. Hakes's time he has been

at work at history or other matters

of interest, but the book on Theism he

considered the crowning effort of his

life.
Dr, Hakes was a man of most genial

disposition among those whom he se

lected as his friends. He was careful

not to make his circle of close friends

indiscriminate, although he was un

friendly to no one. Those who became

best acquainted with him found in him

the soul of honor and the best com

panionship. His great fund of infor

mation_ the result of years of mind

training and study, made. him an inter

esting conversationalist and upon al

most any subject he was well inform

ed. Only those who knew him most

intimately realized the breadth and

scope and development of his intellect.

his tail, dignified figure was for many

year a familiar one upon the streets of

Wilkes-Barre.
Although Dr. Hakes was successful

in the practice of his first profession.

that of medicine, it was only natural

that he should incline to the law, on

account of family distinction in that

rroi'ession. Tnerefore his abandonment
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of medicine and his application to the

study of Blackstone. As a. lawyer he

“as equally successful and almost up

to the time of his death he took deep

interest in both professions and was

conversant with the new as well as the

old developments in both. He was a

familiar iigure at the meetings of the

local medical society and whenever he

was present he took part in the discus

sions, relating to medical experiences of

years ago or expressing himself with

reference to the new methods. Again,

wheneverin t'necourtsablg and import

ant case was claiming attention he

was often to be found within the bar

enclosure watching its progress and his

advice was not infrequently sought.

In the death of Dr. Hakes there is

removed another ot the old and staunch

figures which have envlroned Wilkes

Barre with an air of conservative intel

lectuaiity, names which will ever reflect

credit upon the city and be associated

with its most conspicuous past at

tributes.

Dr. Hakes was a member of the Lu

zerne County Medical Society and the

Par Association.

_——--4-.-0———

DEATH OF JOSHUA M. CAREY.

[Daily Record, April 25, 1904.]

The Mount Vernon (N. Y.) Dally

Eagle of April 21 has the following:

Dr. Joshua M. Carey, a prominent

veteran of the Civil War, and at one

time member of the Pennsylvania leg

islature, died April 20 at the home of

his daughter, Mrs. J. Clarence Smith,

Mt. Vernon, N. Y., after an illness of

one year. During the period of Dr.

Carey's invalldlsm and confinement to

his bed there were frequent fluctua

tions in his condition, from each of

which he rallied, although in each in

stance with a slightly lowered vitality.

The last change for the worse last

Sunday was so much more pronounced

than the previous attacks had been

that it convinced the attending physi

cians that their patient had not many

more days to live.

Dr. Carey preserved his mental

vigor to a remarkable degree and even

when he realized the approaching end

he spoke to his relatives and friends

regarding it with calmness.

Dr. Carey was born in the town of

Minlsink, Orange County, New York,

in 1834, his father being Samuel Carey,

a prosperous farmer of that place, and

his grandfather, Absalom Carey, a sol

dier of the Revolution. He came from
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good fighting stock, as the records of

the famous battle of \Vyoming, in

Pennsylvania, show that there were

ten of his great uncles in that action,

six of whom lost their lives.

In the year 1845 his father moved

the entire family to Wyoming County,

Pa., where Dr. Carey began to attend

the E. M. Institute of Medicine and

Surgery in Cincinnati, Ohio, from

which he graduated with honors in

1859. He immediately commenced the

practice of medicine and followed it

faithfully until he was unanimously

nominated and elected to the office of

coroner of Wyoming County, from

which time until the breaking out of

the Civil War he ably and honorably

filled this position of public trust. In

1861 when this republic was on the

eve of a crisis which promised to shake

the very foundation of the govern

ment President Lincoln issued a call

for volunteers, and Dr. Carey was

among the first to respond. He en

listed as a private in the One Hundred

and Sixty-first Pennsylvania Mounted

Volunteers, also known at the War

Department as the Sixteenth Regi

ment of Pennsylvania Cavalry. Dr.

Carey's record in the service of his

country has been equalled by few vet

erans.

The United States War Department

gives his record as follows: Joined the

Army of the Potomac near Falmouth,

Va., Jan. 10, 1863; action at Hartwood

Church, Feb. 25, Kelly's Ford, March

17; under artillery fire near Beverly

Ford, April 15-18: skirmish at Kelly’s

Ford, April 29; guard of trains during

combat at Brandywine Station, June

9; engagement at Aldie, June 1;

Middleburg, June 18-19; action at Up

perviile, June 21; Ashley Gap, June 21

22; battle of Gettysburg. Pa., July 2

3; actions at Shertown, July 15-16;

Amisslville, Aug. 11-13; near Culpep

per Court House, Sept. 11-13 and on

Cedar Mountains Road, Sept. 14; Bris~

teo campaign, Oct. 9-22; engagement

at Jeffersonston, Oct. 12; actions at

Auburn, Catletts and Bisteo Station

and Kettle Run, Oct. 14; operation on

Mine Run, Nov. 26, Dec. 2; action at

Parker‘s Store, Nov. 29; raid to Front

Royal, Jan. 1-4, 1864; raid on Rich

mond, Feb. 28, March 4; combats at

Todd's Tavern, May 5-8; raid to James

River, May 9; combats at Beaver Dam

Station, May 9-10; Ground Squirrel

Road and Yellow Tavern, May 1; ac

tion at Brook Church, fortifications of

Richmond. Va., May 12, Haw's Shop,

May 28; Summer‘s Bridge, June 1;Tre
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villian Station, June 11; near Tunstall

Station. June 21; St. Mary's Church,

June 24: siege at Petersburg, July,

1864, April, 1865; operations at Deep

Bottom and Strawberry Plains July

26-30; near Malvern Hill, July 29 and

Aug. 14; engagement at Deep Run.

Aug. 16; descent on Weldon R. B.

Aug. 22-26; action near Reams Sta

tion. Aug. 25; Poplar Springs Church,

Sept. 15; Hatcher's Run, (10». 26-27;

action at Stony Creek Station, Dec. 1;

captured a fort, two guns and seven

teen prisoners; raid on Weldon R. R.

Dec. 7-11; action at Jarratt's Station,

Dec. 8; near Dispulants Station, Jan.

9, 1865; Second Hatcher's Run, Feb. 2

?; skirmish at Gravelly Run, Feb. 8;

Dinwiddie Court House, March 1; bat

tle of Five Forks, April 1; action at

Amelia Springs, April 5; battle of Sail

ors‘ Creek, April 6; action near Farm

ville. April 17; surrender of Lee's

Army at Appomattox Court House,

April 9; duty in Lynchburg, April to

August; mustered out Aug. 11. 1865.

He was badly wounded in the bat

tle of the Wilderness and was after

this promoted for personal bravery.

and was presented with an elegant

sabre by his companions in arms.

He served until the close of the

war and was during reconstruction ap

pointed provost marshal of Camp

bell County, Va.. which position he

held until war-ridden Virginia was

again predominated by civil laws.

After he was mustered out he again

took up the practice of his profession,

but his country, that he had so faith

fully served in war, again demanded

his services in peace, and he was elect

ed to the Pennsylvania legislature by

an overwhelming majority in 1882.

serving in the sessions of 1883-84.

After the closing of the legislature his

health began to fall. as a result of the

wound received in the Wilderness, and

he took a long journey to the West In

dies. returning after a year with his

health partially restored. He then be

came the assistant of Prof. Robert A.

Gunn, who was at that time one of the

foremost physicians and surgeons in

New York.

In the year 1887 he opened an office

and began practice of his profession

in New York, which he continued unt!‘

his health failed.

Before his illness Dr. Carey was a

man of fine personal appearance, be

ing over six feet in height and weigh

ing about 225 pounds, and was enter

taining in conversation, and told many
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interesting anecdotes of the Civil

\Var.

He was charitable to a fault and it

was his boast that he never refused a

mendicant help.

Theodorus Gar-man, a prominent at

torney and counsellor at law of Penn

sylvania, at a large gathering of vet

erans in Tunkhannock. Pa., spoke very

feelingiy of “Capt. Carey," and in his

closing remarks said: “No truer nor

more courageous man amongst Penn

sylvania’s sparton sons e'er stood up

on a battlefield, or never did comrades

bestow a gift more worthily than when

they presented Capt. Carey with a

beautiful sword betokening their par

ticular affection and esteem." _

Dr. Carey leaves a wife, one sister,

Mrs. Emily Vannostran of Waverly, N.

Y., and Judge Henry D. Carey. City

Island, New York City. He leaves four

children: Mrs. Minnie Smith, Mrs.

Grace Greene and Clarence and

Chauncey Carey.

-.-.-._-__—

DEATH OF.JOHN J. SHONK.

[Daily Record, May 2, 1904.]

Hon. John J. Shonk of Plymouth, one

of the oldest and most prominent resi

dents 0t Luzerne County, died at.1

o‘clock yesterday morning of general

debility after a lengthy illness.

Mr. Shonk was another of the pioneer

coal operators of the anthracite region

and helped build up the trade upon a

substantial and solid foundation. For

many years he was engaged in the

business and his name will ever be as

sociated with the development of this

important industry.

Hon. John Jenks Shonk was born at

Hope, N. J., March 21, 1815. and was

one of the most prominent men of

Plymouth. He was one of the earlier

coal operators of the valley and was a.

merchant in that town for a number

of years. As early as 1832 he com

menced to mine coal for market, and

has been engaged in the business con

tinuously from that early date until a

short time ago, when he retired from

active business and took a well earned

rest. He had large interests in the

mining of soft coal in West Virginia,

being president and director in the

Williams Coal C0. of Kanawha, the

Cabin Creek Kanawha Coal Co. and the

Kanawha R. R. Co. Mr. Shonk was

also interested in the Wilkes-Barre 8:

Harvey's Lake R. R. Co. .

In the year 1875 he was the candi

date of the Prohibition party for the
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legislature from the Third district, and

was elected by a majority of five votes

over M. A. McCarthy, the Democratic

nominee, and 409 over J. H. Gettle, the

Republican nominee. In 1876 he was

elected as a. Republican, defeating

Bryce S, Blair, his Democratic com

petitor, by a majority of 546.

Mr. Shonk has been married three

times. His first wife was Elizabeth,

daughter of the late Ebenezer Cham

berlin, M. D., a native of Cheshire

County, N. H. His second wife was

Frances Rinas, daughter of Carpenter

C. Rinas of Plymouth. Neither of the

above named wiVes left any children

surviving. The third wife, whom he

married in 1847, was Amanda, daugh

ter of the late Thomas Davenport. She

died eleven years ago, and she was the

mother of all his children now living:

Albert D., who is engaged in the real

estate business, besides having other

interests, such as mining, etc.; Eliza

beth, widow of E. F. Stephens, and

Clarissa, wife of attorney C. W. Mc

Alarney. All are residents of Plym

outh. Deceased was the father of the

late Congressman George J. Shonk.

-_-_—-.-.-.__

AN OLD MEREDITH RELIC.

[Daily Record, May 3.]

Mrs. Theodore M. Miller of Scranton

has a. relic which is quite historic and

which she hesitates to part with. It is

a bureau which was owned by Gen.

Samuel Meredith and used by George

Washington whenever he visited at the

Meredith home. This handsome relic is

more to be noted now because of the

revival of memories of Gen. Meredith.

whose long forgotten grave is now to

be marked with an impressive monu

ment.

This bureau was given to Gen. Mere

dith shortly after his installation into

the treasurer‘s office. It was built in

England of the best material and work

manship that could be found. It was

considered the best piece of furniture in

Philadelphia. It was at this house that

Washington used Lhrs bureau, in the

drawers his wig and powder were put,

and before its mirror he performed his

toilet, and this bureau of antique con

struction bears its 115 years with be

coming dignity.

On his removal from Philadelphia to

his country home, Belmont, in Wayne

County, the bureau went with him as

a reminiscent of his good friend, Wash

ington. The bureau was bequeathed to

Maj, Thomas Meredith and he in turn
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left it to his son Samuel, who, when his

father died, placed the bureau in a barn

and it was there that Mrs. Miller‘s

mother found it Since that time it has

been in the possession of Mrs. Miller’s

family and is likely to stay there for

some time.

Several large sums of money have

been offered by historic societies, but it

is one of those things that money can‘t

buy. Efforts have also been made to

heme it placed in Independence Hall,

but the patriotism of the family_wili

not allow it to go. ,

It is likely that the bureau will be

placed in a conspicuous place at the

time of the unveiling of the monument.

—Scranton Truth.

——-0-.-0_

DEATH NEHEMIAH R. PACKARD.

[Daily Record, May 4.]

Nehemiah R Packard of Mainesburg,

'i‘ioga County, died on April 20 at Buf

falo, where he was visiting a friend.

He was married in 1871 to Miss Lorlnda

8. Robinson. Their only child, a prom

ising son, accidentally shot himself in

his eleventh vcar in 1899 Mr. Pack

arrl's geneology is an interesting one.

He was a son of Rebecca Packard,

who lived to :he remarkable age of

105 years, 6 months and 17 days. His

maternal grandfather, Russel Bail Rose

was one of \Vashington's body guard

at Valley Forge: his great grandmoth

er was Achie Ball, a cousin of Gen.

Washington's mother, Mary Ball. Both

of his grandfathers were revolutionary

soldiers, as were eight of his great

uncles.

His father was with Commodore

Perry and assisted in the building of

the fleet that drove the British out of

Buffalo, and he saw Rankin and James

Bird shot at Erie for descrting from

the brig Niagara. Enos Rose, his

uncle, was a mail carrier in the war

of 1912 Mr Packard crossed the

plains in 1849 and spent some time

as a goldserker in the vicinity of

Pike‘s Peak. He enlisted at Denver

as a Rocky Mountain ranger in the war

of the Rebellion, in which three of his

brothers also served in different regi

ments.

He was a member of the expedition

agair st Marmaduke across the plains,

which suffered greatly from hunger

and lack of forage, and it is said that

when but four crackers were issued

to the tarnishing soldiers he gave

three of his to his horse with the re

sult that of six or seven horses to com

plete the fatal march one was his.
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STANDING STONE.

[Daily Record, May 4.]

Passengers on the Lehigh Valley

road up the Susquehanna will readily

recall a station. a little south of To

wanda—called Standing Stone. It is a

small village at which only local trains

stop. In days when the North Branch

Canal was in operation,ai'fording cheap

transportation of freight to the inhabi

tants along the Susquehanna, not a

little business was done at this place,

as ls evidenced by the substantial

warehouse—at the side of the old canal

—the old hotel and Tracy store build

ing on the main street, all now unoc

cupied. Mr. Tracy was the successor

of Hon. David Wilmot in Congress,

and in the fifties carried on an exten

sive mercantile trade here, the little

hamlet at the time being a business

centre.

The village takes its name from a

huge rock—a mile below the station, on

the west shore of the river—which at

an early day, during some convulsion

became detached from a ledge at the

top of the mountain and ploughed

down the precipitous side into the bed

of the stream, planting itself upright

about forty feet from the shore. As it

tore down the mountain, it swept trees

and other obstacles in its way, the

track being still visible, showing

that the disturbance occurred at no

very remote period. Though the stone

as seen from the railroad, does not

particularly impress one with its size,

yet from its top to the riVer at low

water_ is forty-four feet. while its

width is sixteen feet and its thickness

four feet.

"Brick" Pomeroy, writing up a trip

made by him down this valley nearly

thirty years ago, in speaking of this

attractive local feature, said that when

it left its bed and came thundering

down from its mountain home, the In

dians occupying the bottom lands on

the opposite side of the river were ter

rorized, regarding it as an earthquake,

from the destruction of which they fled

In a panic. While this may be true, it

lacks historic confirmation and evi

dently is only traditional. But history

informs us that when Gen. Sullivan

passed up this valley in August, 1779,

he halted over night opposite the stone,

and the next morning the artillerymen,

using the rock as a target. blew a cor

ner off, the absence of which is plainly

visible from the car windows.

In those days—say from 1830 to 1870—

when the Susquehanna was used as a
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highway down which millions of feet

of sawed lumber were run in rafts to

market in the southern part of the

State, the rock served as a guide-board

to the pilots. But now it seemingly

answers no special purpose, being in

too much of an out-of-the-way place

to be available for even daring patent

medicine men, who, with an eye to

business, utilize picturesque objects

upon which to advertise their decoc

tions. But as a simple landmark—un

adorned by traditions of Indian ro

mance, and much less by tales of san

guinary conflict between opposing cians

of infuriated red men—the rock will

attract the observing tourist or the

admirer of nature in her freaks. its

picturesqueness growing in favor and

its popularity augmenting with years,

till the elements shall have wasted its

material to dust.

-—_—4-.-0——

DEATH OF MRS. I. A. STEARNS.

[Daily Record, May 7, 1904.]

After an illness of some ten years

Mrs. Chlorinda, Wadhams Stearns, wife

of Maj. Irving A. Stearns, passed pain

lessly and peacefully out of life yester

day at 7:45 p. m. Though Mrs. Stearns

had been in impaired health since 1893.

the acute illness which carried her

away was of only a week‘s duration.

The loss of her son, Capt. L. Denison

Stearns. a young oflicer who gava up

his life for his country during the

Spanish-American war of 1898, was a

crushing blow to the invalid mother.

but she bore up bravely and recovered

from the shock. She is survived by a

young daughter, Esther Shoemaker

Stearns, and by her husband, Maj.

Irving A. Stearns, to whom the sym

pathy of a large circle of friends will

go out in this hour of bitter trial. Mrs.

Stearns is survived by one brother, Dr.

Levi I. Shoemaker. and by four sis

ters: Mrs. R. V. Norris and Miss Jane

Shoemaker, both of Wilkes-Barre;

Elizabeth, wife of George L. Dicker

man, New Haven, Conn., and Caroline,

wife of William G. Phelps, Bingham

ton.

Mrs. Stearns was born in the Shoe

maker homestead in Wilkes-Barre, oi)

posite St. Stephen's Church. and spent

her entire life here. She was educated

in Wilkes-Barre and at New Haven.

where she was a pupil at Miss Terry's

School. On May 20, 1872. she was Joined

in marriage with Maj. Stearns, who is

now crushed with sorrow at the taking

away of his beloved consort.
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Mrs. Stearns was a life long member

of the First Presbyterian Church and

was actively identified with several of

the local benevolences until her health

failed. Even then she continued on the

directorate of the Home for Friend

less Children and the Young Women's

Christian Association up to the time of

her death. She was also a member of

the Historical Society.

On both her paternal and maternal

side Mrs. Stearns came from pioneer

stock of Wyoming Valley. Her father

was Hon. Lazarus D. Shoemaker, who

died in 1893. Her mother was Esther

W, Wadhams, (died 1889) whose father,

Samuel Wadhams, was one of the ear

liest settlers of Plymouth, Pa. Rev.

Noah VVadhams was one of the pio

neers of Methodism here. The Wad

hams family came from England in

1650. The paternal great-great-grand

father of Mrs. S'tearns was Benjamin

Shoemaker, one of the settlers who

came to Wyoming Valley in 1763, the

year the first settlement was exter

minated by the Indiana. A son was

killed at the battle of Wyoming in

1778, leaving an infant, who name to be

' the grandfather of Mrs. Stearns.

__—_.-.-.—_

DEATH OF CHAS. W. JENKINS.

[Daily Record, May 11, 1904.]

By the death of Charles W. Jenkins

of 133 North Franklin street, which oc

curred yesterday morning, Wilkes

Barre has 10st one of its best known

citizens. He had been confined to his

room for the past few months and the

cause of death was heart trouble. He

comes from one of the pioneer families

of the Wyoming Valley and is a de

scendant of the noted Col. John Jen

kins of Revolutionary fame.

Mr. Jenkins was born in Pittston on

Sept. 26, 1840, his parents being Jabez

Hyde Jenkins and Mary Larnard Jen

kins, the former a zrandson of Col.

John Jenkins. His maternal ancestors,

the Larnard family, came from Con

necticut and settled at Wyoming in

1795. Throughout his boyhood days he

resided near the place of his birth and

wa a student at the Pittston public

schools and also at Wyominz Seminary.

He had been connected with the Pres

byterian Church since boyhood. He

was married on Nov. 12, 1863, to Miss

Ellen Davis of Pittston. after which

he moved to Plymouth, where he em

barked in the hardware business with

his brother-in-law. Col. A. P. Barber.

which bufllness was conducted for about
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twenty years. This business was dis

posed of and he came to this city and

embarked in the retail shoe business.

He was successful, but retired about

six years ago. His business ventures

gained him a. wide circle of acquain

tances and as he was a man of genial

disposition he readily became popular.

Mr. Jenkins was a member of the

Knights Templar and also of St. John‘s

Lodge of Plymouth.

Besides his wife the following chil

dren are left: Mrs. Edward Roderick,

Scranton; May Jenkins, Mrs. Philip

Hesse] of this city, and Charles Jenkins_

Scranton. The surviving brother and

sisters are: Mrs. Helen F. Barber and

Mrs. J. J. Schooley of this city and

John K. Jenkins of Cheyenne, Wyo

ming.

_—..._.__.—_

DESCENDANT OF BRANT.

[Daily Record, May 11, 1904.]

The passing of James Kerby of Chl

cago suggests some interesting and im

portant incidents of American history,

says the Chicago Inter-Ocean. A gen

tleman of the old school, his dress and

deportment had made him for a gener

ation a picturesque and notable figure

of the Board 01' Trade. But the most

noteworthy fact about him was that he

was a descendant of Joseph Brant

Thay-en-do-ne-ga, the famous Mohawk

chieftaln.

As Mr. Kerby was 78 years of age, it

is likely that only three generations

separated him from the time of his

famous ancestor, and of “Lady John

son" and of Sir William Johnson—days

when the United States was in the

making and the fate of the future na

tion hung in the balance.

This particular chain of historical

events begins with Samuel Champlain,

the sovereign representative in Amer

ica of the king of France. Champlain

made a savage foray from Canada upon

the Six Nations—the famous Iroquois

Confederacy of the Indians of New

York. The Six Nations swore eternal

enmity, and thereafter stood like a

stone wall between the French and

their Indian allies .on the west and the

English settlements on the Atlantic

coast.

When the struggle between the

French and the English for the posses

sion of the continent became acute

providence raised up Sir William John

son, the man who dominated and held

faithful the Six Nations for a genera

tion before the Revolution. His rule
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was absolute, partly because of his

personality, but principallv because

Mollie Brant, the sisterof Joaeph Brant.

was "Lady Johnson," the mistress of

his mansion, the mother of his children,

the link that bound together his for

tunes and those of the Six Nations.

Had the Iroquois. like the other In

dians, fallen under French domination,

this might to-day be a Latin country.

Joseph Brant was educated at Dr.

Wheelock's Academy at Lebanon,

Conn., and learned the game of war

under Sir William Johnson in the

Crown Point, Niagara and St. Law

rence campaigns. He was Sir William's

right hand, as Mollie Brant was his

left.

Sir William Johnson died suddenlv

two years before the Revolution.

Whether he would have espoused the

English or the American cause is one

of the conjectures of history. Had he

cast his lot with the colonists. in all

probability he Would have continued to

dominate the Iroquois Confederacy—

and a bloody chapter of the Revolution

would never have been written.

As it was, his last words were in the

Iroquois tongue. and to Brant “Joseph,

I am going away. Control your peo

ple—" He died before he finished the

sentence. What he meant to sav can

only he surmised. But the Six Nations

interpreted his words to mean that

with his last conscious breath Sir

William had bequeathed his mantle to

Brant and hidden him to be faithful to

the English.

Brant was therefore almost unani

mously elected grand sachem of the

Iroquois Confederacy. He went to Eng

land and was given the commission of

colonel. Returning, he led his people

against the Americans. An educated

man, an able general, a born leader

and a kingly presence, history bears

witness that he was no less a peril to

the colonies in their rear than were the

British in their front.

After the Revolution Brant induced

his people to make a permanent peace

but he and his sister and her children

went to Canada. Of “Lady Johnson's"

two sons there is no trace; her six

daughters all married white men. Brant

died in 1807 on the family estate on the

Grand River, leaving four sons and a

daughter. John his youngest son, be

came in time principal chief of the Six

Nations, fought against the United

States in the War of 1812, was made

captain. and was a member of the

provincial Parliament. Joseph Brant
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rests under a mausoleum on the banks

of the Grand River.

Thus it is seen how young a nation is

the United States of America and on

what seemingly trivial things hangs the

fate of nations.

-———o-.-—-—

HISTORICAL SOCIETY.

[Daily Record, May 12, 1904.]

There has just been issued from the

press, Volume VIII of the “Proceedings

of the Wyoming Historical and Geolog

ical Society," a splendid volume of 329

pages. It covers the double field of the

society—history and geology—and it

has the merit of being thoroughly in

dexed, every name being made thus ac

cessible to the reader. The titles of the

Papers printed are as follows

The Atlantosaur and Titanotherium

Beds of Wyoming (Illustrated), by

l‘h'ederick B. Peck, Ph. D.

The Buried Valley of Wyoming, by

Frederick Corss, M. D.

A Day at Asylum, Pa. (Portraits and

Map), by Rev. David Craft.

The “Gravel Creek” Indian Stone

(Illustrated), by Rev. Horace Edwin

Hayden.

The Stone Age. Remains of the Stone

Age in the Wyoming Valley and Along

the Susquehanna River (Illustrated),

by Christopher Wren.

Jesse Fell's Experimental Grate;

Testimony of an Eye Witness, by Col.

John Miner Carey Marble.

Count Zinzendorf and the Moravian

and Indian Occupancy of the Wyoming

Valley, 1742-1768, by F. C. Johnson.

The Reminiscences of David Hayfield

Conyngham, 1750-1834, of the Revolu

tionary House of "Conyngham & Nes

bitt," with Introduction, Biographies

and Annotations, by Rev. Horace Ed

win Hayden.

The paper by Dr. Peck, who is pro

fessor of geology in Lafayette College.

gives an interesting account of an ex

pedition made to the State of Wyoming

in 1899 to unearth the gigantic fossil

creatures, known as the atlantosaur

and titanotherium. The expedition was

organized under the auspices of the

Union Pacific Railroad Co., and the

party embraced sixty-six geologists,

represting thirty-two institutions of

learning from all over the United

States. The expedition covered over

300 miles in forty days and the chief

object of the expedition was the study

of the famous fossils in the region

northwest from Laramie. Dr. Peck de

scribes the geology of the fossil beds
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and gives an idea of the character of

the huge vertebrates which lie entomb

ed in them. The article is illustrated

with half-tone views of the region

where the fossils abound.

The second paper is on the buried

valley of the Susquehanna. between

Pittston and Nanticoke, by Dr. Fred

erick Corss of Kingston.

A paper by Rev. David Craft tells the

story of the French settlement at Asy

lum, that interesting community es

tablished on the banks of the Susque

hanna by refugees from France during

the Revolution. At a charming spot

along the upper Susquehanna the dis

tinguished refugees built a town which

they called Asylum, and here Marie

Antoinette and her royal consort, the

King of France, would have found a

refuge had thev not fallen victims to

the guillotine before they could escape

from France. An interesting account

is given of the attempt made by the

aristocratic exiles of France to found a

home in the wilderness, though their

project proved a failure. When Napo

leon was elected to the consulship

150,000 of the emmigrant nobility were

allovved to return to France and their

confiscated estates were restored to

them. Many, however, remained in

America and their descendants are

found along the Susquehanna to-day.

The present volume reproduces a cur

ious old map of Asylum found in a.

book-case that was knocked down un

der the auctioneer's hammer, the map

having been the property of the late C.

L. Ward of Towanda. The article is

illustrated with portraits of some of

the Asylum exiles.

The curious stone in the possession of

the society was found in a swamp in

Schuylkill County, inscribed “Gravle

Crick, 1752," and is believed to haVe

been an Indian implement, but who

carved the inscription can only be con

jectured. The only whites in the re

gion were the Moravian missionaries

from Bethlehem.

Mr. VVren's splendid collection of

over 5,000 Indian relics. gathered by him

along the Susquehanna, has been pre

sented to the society. The paper shows

that Lehigh County was the source of

much of the raw material, as quarries

of flint, jasper and chalcedony and

other minerals are found there. Mr.

Wren has been a successful hunter of

Indian relics, his collection embraclnrr

hatchets, axes. pipes, arrow and spear

points, pottery. hoes. gouges, drills.

knives, celts net sinkers, ceremonial

stones, etc. .
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While the histories all briefly tell of

Count Zlnzendorf and his missionary

visit to the Indians of Wyomln" Val

ley in 1742, and his thrilling adventure

with the rattlesnake, the story of the

Moravian occupancy has never been

fully told until now. For two decades

the pious Moravian missionaries from

Bethlehem made missionary journeys

across the mountains and sought to

evangelize the Indians who resided in

the valleys of Wyoming and the Sus

quehanna. The Journeys were record

ed in diaries which they assiduously

kept from day to day, and which were

deposited in the archives of the mother

church at Bethlehem. Some of these

diaries haVe never seen the light of day

until now. The paper gives a portrait

of Zinzendorf, also a half-tone repro

duction of Schilssele’s painting of Zeis

berger preaching to the Indians, the

original of which is in the Moravian

Historical Society. Schtiselle made a

black and white study from his paint

ing. He afterwards gave it to John

Sartain, who used it in his engraving

and he loaned it to the compiler of the

paper, for half-tone reproduction. The

Delaware king, Teedyscung, was burn

ed to death in his cabin in Wyoming in

1763 and that year the Moravian occu

pancy of Wyoming ceased. The brave

Moravians had done their work and

done it well, but the savage heart was

not receptive soil for the gospel seed.

Though sometimes attended with grati

fying success, there was not that wide

spread evangelizatinn which the self

denying Moravians had toiled and

struggled for. The red man was al

ready disappearing under the ravages

of destitution, drunkenness and disease

(for much of which the avaricious and

unprincipled white man was responsi

ble), but the hopeful Moravian mis

sionaries clung to him to the iast and

were faithful to the end. With the dis

appearance of the Indian and his Mo

ravian teachers came our new civiliza

tion from Connecticut.

The most elaborate paper in the vol

ume is that devoted to the "Reminis

cences of David H. Conyngham," kins

man of the Conynghams of Wilkes

Barre. Mr. Conyngham was a personal

friend of Washington. The reminis

cences cover three periods in the ex

perience of the author—first. the Amer

ican Revolution, second the Whisky

Insurrection in Pennsylvania, and third

his visit to the then new State of Ken

tucky. D. H. Conyngham was a son of

the distinguished Redmond Conyng

ham. and was born in 1750, his death
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occurring in 1834. Both he and his

father were members of the commer

cial firm of Conyngham & Nesbltt,

which by its timely aid in sending

money and supplies saved Washington's

army from starvation at Valley Forge.

The reminiscences are recorded in most

interesting fashion and are rendered

doubly valuable by being profusely an

notated by Mr. Hayden. The annota

tions are rich in historical data not be

fore made public.

In addition to the papers mentioned,

the volume gives the society minutes,

lists of officers and members and re

ports of the several officers.

The volume is from the Yordy press

and the price is $5

————0°0—

GOVERNOR PENNYPACKER’S AD

DRESS.

[Daily Record, May 14, 1904.]

A representative gathering at the

rooms of the Historical Society last

evening heard Governor Samuel W.

Pennypacker address the society on

"Early Bibliography of Pennsylva

nia," a subject that the governor has

given deep study and on which it is

always interesting and instructive to

hear him talk. Governor Pennypacker

is intensely interested in the early his

tory and literature of Pennsylvania

and has long been regarded as an au

thority on these subjects. He reached

this city over the Pennsylvania R. R.

yesterday afternoon at 4 o'clock and

was escorted to the home of Rev. Hor

ace E. Hayden, whose guest he was

last night. For some time the society

had been endeavoring to have Governor

Pennypacker come to this city and

make an address, but until yesterday he

did not find it convenient to do so.

The governor is prominently identified

with historical organizations. He is

the president of the State organization_

a member of the Society of 1812, of the

Sons of the Revolution and an honor

ary member of the local historical s0

clety. He always manifested consid

erable interest in the history of Wyo

ming Valley, and although his subject

was along another line last evening, he

could not refrain from briefly allud

ing to some of the historical incidents

that make Wyoming so famous. Dur

ing the governor’s address he brought

out the historical fact that it was in

Pennsylvania that the principle of lib

erty of the press was first contended

for and not in New York, as is the

general belief.
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GOVERNOR’S REMARKS.

Governor Pennypacker was intro

duced by ex-Judge Woodward, who said

that the society should feel honored

to have with it the chief executive of

the Commonwealth and a man who is

unusually interested in historical or

ganizations. In his opening remarks

Governor Pennypacker said that he

owed the society an apology for ap

pearing before it on such an interest

ing occasion without formal prepara

tion. He felt, however. that an 01'!

hand address often appeals with

greater force to an audience and is apt

to be more interesting. He admitted

that his subject was suggestive of

something technical and drv. but he

said he would endeavor to relate some

incidents that would soften the asperi

ties. He said that if the members of

the society had heard of him at all it

was as a governor judge, but he wish

ed to remind the audience that before

he was either he was a book hunter.

a pursuit not without attraction.

For 500 years, since the establishment

of the printing press. men have been

putting out books. on all imaginable

topics. Many of these productions per

ish without receiving any particular

attention. and it often happens that

books of acknowledged merit disap

pear. Only two copies of the book es

tablishing the principle of circulation

of the blood remain in existence. Rum

sey wrote a book on steamboats twenty

years before Fulton's steamboat ap

peared.

There is always something of a sense

of discovery in rummaging around old

books. The difference between a

fisherman or a hunter and a book

hunter is that the former goes out to

destroy and the latter is inspired to

discover and preserve something.

The first printer in Pennsylvania was

William Bradford, who opened an es

tablishment in Philadelphia in 1685 and

continued the business until 1692. The

outcome of his press was mainly re

ligious almanacs and religious books

for the Quakers. He got into a dis

pute with the Quakers and went to

New York. where he was also the first

printer. Governor Pennypacker re

lated a few incidents in connection

with the hunting for books. He told

of a copy of the laws of New York

being found in the store of Moses Poi

lock in Commerce street, Philadelphia.

by Dr. Mirnley of New York. who pur

chased it for 815. When Dr. Birniey‘s

books were sold at auction the book

was sold for $160.
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The general opinion is, said Govern

or Pennypacker, that the liberty of the

press, as we understand it, came out

of the trial of John Peters Zanger in

New York. The doctrine did not ori

ginate in that trial. Forty years pre

vious Bradford printed a little pamph

let called "The Appeal," which was re

garded as seditious. He and two

others were arrested, and during that

trial the question as to whether or not

the truth should be admitted as evi

dence was contended for. This trial

led to the introduction of the libel act

by Lord Erskine. The doctrine of the

freedom of the press is therefore due

to a Philadelphia Judge and two Phila

delphia lawyers. The most noted of

the early Pennsylvania printers was

Benjamin Franklin, more having a

knowledge of him than any other fol

lower of the craftv The printing which

he did will not, however, bear compari

son with those who preceded him or his

contemporaries. Franklin was a pub

lic man, what to-day would be called a

politician. The work he did in the

printing line was regarded as job

printing, those things which were

brought to him through his connection

with public affairs. The man who had

more to do with the introduction of

literature in America than any other

was Robert Bell, who began to print in

1768. He gave us the first edition of

Blackstone and he was the first printer

who had the courage to print Thomas

Payne's pamphlet on "Common Sense."

Christopher Sower of Germantown was

also another early noted printer. He

printed the bible three times and the

testament seven times in the German

language before it appeared in English,

Conditions one hundred years ago

were quite different than they are to

day. At present there are few pub

lishing houses in the inland towns, the

principle of consolidation being fol

lowed ln this business, as in all others.

One hundred years ago every inland

town published books of interest to the

community, and the study of these

books is intensely interesting. Some

years ago Christopher Dock of Mont

gomery County wrote a book on school

teaching, and every pedagogical work

printed since that time contains some

reference to it. The paper was print

ed by Sower in 1770. At Hunt

ingdon the first magazine was printed

and in Somerset County the bible was

printed for the first time in Pennsyl

vania. The largest and most import

ant literary venture in colonial times

was printed in Lancaster County. It
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took thirteen men three years to com

plete the job. They did all the work,

even making the paper and doing the

binding. It should be a. source of

pride to Pennsylvanians to know that

the bible, Milton, Shakespere and

Blackstone were printed for the first

time in America in the Commonwealth

of Pennsylvania.

All have heard of Thackeray and

read his books, but not all know that

the first time a book of his appeared it

was in 'Ameilca_ and it was printed in

Philadelphia. Governor Pennypacker

went on to relate a few anecdotes in

connection with his experience in book

hunting and the pleasure and satisfac

tion of the pastime. He told a little

of the history of his own family. The

Pennypacker homestead at Pennypack

er Mills. has been in the possession of

the Pennypacker family since 1747. It

was the headquarters of Washington

for a time during the Revolution, and

the governor has in his possession a

letter written by Gen. Washington in

the house.

He closed his interesting address

with a few words of commendation

for the local historical society. stating

that he was glad to see so much energy

manifested. Historically. he said that

Wyoming Valley is a most interesting

locality. Its name is significant, its

early associations, the tales of Butler.

story of Frances Slocum and Queen

Esther all appeal to “the student of

history. “The Story of Wyoming" is

one of three Pennsylvania poems that

has become an epic. He referred to

the part Wyoming played in the war.

and said that at present there is an

outburst of industry that has accumu

lated unspeakable wealth. You should

cherish the early books of your town

and see that your organization is

maintained.

— —---0-.-0—-__

PITTSTON FORT.

[Daily Record, May 18, 1904.]

The Pittston Gazette: In View of the

intention of Dial Rock Chapter, Daugh

ters of the American Revolution, to

place a neat stone marker. bearing a

'bronze plate, on the site of Pittston

Fort, the following sketch of the his

tory of that fort, which we take from

the official State work on the subject

of the frontier forts of Pennsylvania.

will be of general interest:

Pittston Fort was situated in the

township of the same name, on the east

bank of the Susquehanna River, now

within the limits of the city of Pittston,
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between Main street and the river, on

land occupied by the lumber yard and

buildings of J. E. Patterson 82 Co. It

is nearly opposite the site of Jenkins

Fort. The original defensive works that

occupied this space were built under

the authority of the proprietors. At a

meeting of the proprietors and settlers

held in Wilkes-Barre, May 20 1772. it

was voted: “That ye Proprietors be

longing to ye Town of Pittston have ye

Liberty to go into their town, and there

to forty-fie and keep in a body near

together, and Guard by themselves

until further Notice from this Commit

tee." In accordance with this Vote the

proprietors of the township laid out the

lot mentioned, for the purposes of a

fort. .

THIRTY-FIVE HOUSES.

Each proprietor seems to have had

the right of building a house upon the

lot. suited for defense in case of at

tack, and following a general plan in

respect to size and location, which,

when completed, would form a fortifi

cation of quite large dimensions, and

that might withstand the assaults of a

large force. The fort was composed

of thirty-five houses of uniform size,

built of logs, the houses “standing in

the form of a pyramid or triangle. the

base of which was formed by the river;

each one being placed three feet with—

in the other, on the upper side. so that

the rear of each suCcessive house could

be defended from the preceding one.

There was a space between the houses

which formed the base and those

which formed the sides of the pyramid

with a large gateway which was flank

ed with pickets at each end. The upper

side faced toward the river. and those

on the river side faced toward the hill

or the enclosed area. Those that were

next to the river were constructed so

as to guard against an attack from the

Indians creeping along the bank. The

house at the apex of the triangle was

situated on the highest ground and

overlooked not only the fort but the

river and surrounding country: on the

top of this house was a promenade for

sentries. The houses were so construct

ed as to communicate the one to the

other from the upper story. Along the

north corner there was a stream of

water from which the inhabitants of

the fort received their supply.

BEGUN IN 1772.

There is some doubt as to the time

the fort was finished in accordance

with this plan. It was begun in 1772,

as before stated; in 1774 several of its
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houses were finished. The triangle,

however, was not complete until 1779,

or perhaps later. It is certain that the

fort was finished in the manner de

scribed soon after 1779 and remained

in use for a number of years. In 1778

the people of the neighborhood were

sheltered in three block-houses sur

rounded by a stockade built in the

usual way—this being a portion only

of the fort, with the stockade added as

a temporary defense. By this disposi

tion it would be capable of being de

fended by a smaller garrison and also

furnish enough room during the emer

gency.

All the families living in Pittston

and its neighborhood were assembled

within this enclosure during the bat

tle of Wyoming. The garrison consist

ed of about forty men, under the com

mand of Capt. Jeremiah Blanchard,

and comprised one of the companies of

the 24th Regt. that did not take part in

the battle. The responsibility of pro

tecting the women and children under

their charge outweighed every other

consideration. It is said also that Maj.

Butler, immediately upon his arrival,

gave orders for the collection and

guarding of all craft upon the river

thereabouts, making communication

with the opposite bank impossible.

From their station in the fort the peo

ple could see the enemy on the oppo

site side_ and were witnesses to the

battle and flight from the field, as Well

as to the unspeakable torture practiced

on the prisoners the night following the

battle. On the Fourth of July the fort

was surrendered on the same terms

granted to the other forts, an assur

ance of the safety of the lives of the

occupants. The Indians placed a mark

of black paint on the faces of the

prisoners, in order that they might be

known and saved from harm, as the

savages asserted; and telling them fur

ther, in case they went outside the fort

each should carry a piece of white

cloth, for like purpose. The scenes that

were enacted at Forty Fort were re

peated here; the savages plundered the

people of all they possessed.

FLED TO THE DELAWARE.

As soon as possible after the surren

der most of the inmates of the fort fled

to the settlement on the Delaware, and

made their way thence to their former

homes in New England. A few, how

ever, as happened at Forty Fort, de

tained by sickness or other causes, re

mained in the fort two weeks after the

battle, subjected to the constant terror
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and molestation of the hordes of sav

ages that infested every place. After

the fort was deserted it was partially

burned by the vagrant Indians; but

within two years thereafter it was re

stored and the plan before described

was carried out, making an extensive

and strong defensive work. The houses

of the fort being the dwellings of the

proprietors, the garrison therefore com

prised most of the inhabitants of the

township. The fort remained standing

until some years after the cluse of the

war, when the buildings were removed

and the fort lot became a common and

was used for several years as a public

parade. '

-——0-.-0—-———

DEATH OF JUDGE HARDING.

[Daily Record, May 20. 1904.]

At 2 o'clock yesterday afternoon at

his home, 141 South Franklin street, oc

curred the death of ex-Judge Garrick

M. Harding, after a lengthy illness of

an affection of the throat. His con

dition for a few weeks had been so

critical that the nearness of death was

realized and the family patiently await

ed the end, which they knew would

mean relief from severe suffering. In

his death there is removed a figure

prominent for many years in local af

fairs.

Garrick Mallery Harding was born in

Exeter, this county, July 12, 1827. and

was. therefore. almost 77 years of age.

His ancestors came from good old Puri

tan stock, like so many others of Wyo

ming Valley's prominent citizens. They

left Massachusetts in the early days

and settled in Pennsylvania, then a

comparatively new region. Stephen

Harding in 1669 was prominent in the

affairs of Rhode Island and both he

and his descendants figured extensively

in the interesting times of that section.

It was also a Stephen Harding who

in 1774 came to the Wyoming Valley

and settled in Exeter, near what is

now West Pittston. He played a prom

inent part in the stirring scenes of the

massacre times and was in charge of

Fort Wintermoot during the massacre.

To Stephen Harding and his wife nine

sons and three daughters were born

and one of the sons. John. was the

grandfather of the subject of this

sketch. John Harding was the only

survivor of the family in the awful

massacre which created such devasta

tion among the white population of the

valley. He saved himself by hiding in

the water beneath some willows. Cer
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tainly the Harding tamily gave its full

share in sacrifice to the cause of the

colonists.

Isaac Harding. son of John. removed

in 1846 to Illinois and became a judge

of one 01' the courts in that State. He

died in Illinois in 1854. He was the

father of the subject 01! this ketch.

Garrick M. Harding received his edu

cation in Franklin Academy, Susque

hanna County; Madison Academy at

Waverly and also Dickinson College.

Carlisle, Pa. He had a great love for

study and in each of the schools made

an unusual record for proficiency.

graduating from Dickinson with high

honor. After leaving school he turned

his attention to the law and entered

the office of Hon. Henry M. Fuller

who was a leading practitioner at the

Luzerne County bar, and two years

later—in 1850—was admitted to prac

tice, forming a business partnership

with his tutor, which was continued

for halt a dozen years.

The bar of Luzerne County was at

that time noted for its ability, the

roster containing men whose names

will ever be associated with lt.—men of

great intellect and great knowledge of

the law. The newcomer into the ranks

soon took a leading place among these

men of distinction. He was eloquent

in pleading and his practice was mark

ed by force and energy.

In 1858 Mr. Harding was nominated

for the office of district attorney and

his opponent was Gen. Winchester, one

of the strongest attorneys on the Dem

ocratic side. Although the county was

largely Democratic Mr. Harding won

by a majority of 1,700 votes.

In 1865 the subject of this sketch

formed a law partnership with Henry

W. Palmer, who was a student of Mr.

Harding, and the partnership was con

tinued until 1870, when Mr. Harding

received from Governor Geary the ap

nointment as judge of the Eleventh ju

dicial district. to fill the vacancy caused

by the resignation of Hon. John N.

Conyngham. The same year Judge

Harding was elected to the office

against so formidable an opponent as

George W. Woodward. ex-chlet justice

of the Pennsylvania Supreme Court.

On the bench Judge Harding gave

evidence 01' the characteristics that

marked his career as a lawyer. He was

a hard worker and dispatched the busi

ness before him expeditiously and in

every way manifested a judicial dispo

stion and talent.

In 1879 Judge Harding. after serving

almost ten years, resigned from the
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bench, and when it became known that

his determination to retire was unal

terabie Governor Hoyt appointed to the

place Stanley Woodward, who also

wore the ermine with distinction and

retired only recently.

After retiring from the bench Judge

Harding resumed practice and con

tinued until a few years ago, when he

retired to private life and to the rest

which was so well deserved.

In connection with this biography

mention should be made of an act on

the part of some parties who tried to

have Judge Harding impeached while

he was still on the bench early in 1879,

The act was most startling, for the

reason that no one even dreamed of

such a thing and there seemed abso

lutely no ground for it. Judge Harding

was not annoyed by the act as much

as were his friends and he courted the

fullest and freest investigation. It was

evident to the members of the bar and

to hundreds of Judge Harding’s friends

that the proceedings were instituted

through political motives. The attempt

at impeachment provoked a storm of

disapproval throughout the State and

leading newspapers and men who were

acquainted with the circumstances

rallied to the support of the Judge. The

petition of impeachment bore the names

of some citizens of Luzerne County

who were little known and it is said

did not contain the name of a single

member of the bar either in Luzerne

or Lackawanna County. The charges.

it was very evident from the whole

proceeding and those connected with

it, were without foundation and had

not an iota of standing. Judge Hard

ing presented to the chairman of the

general Judiciary committee of the

legislature a letter asking that his ac

cuser be allowed the widest possible

laititude for investigation consistent

with views of right. The sub-commit

tee of the House quashed the proceed

ings with a report that there was no

ground whatever for sustaining them.

Judge Harding was fully and thorough

ly vindicated of charges which scores

of lawyers and men prominent in all

the walks of life greatly regretted were

ever brought against him.

In 1852 Judge Harding married Maria

M., daughter of John W. Slosson of

Connecticut. Mrs. Harding died in 1867.

Three children were born and all of

them survive. They are Maj. John

Slosson Harding, Henry M. Harding

and Mrs. William Curtin of Philadel

phia, wife of William W. Curtin. only

son of ex-Governor Andrew G. Curtin.
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Judge Harding was one of the incor

porators of the Wyoming Commemo

rative Association and took deep inter

est ln the history of this section of the

country.

In the death of Judge Harding one

of Luzerne County's most prominent

citizens closes a career that will ever

be prominent in the records of the

county. As lawyer, district attorney and

judge he commanded public attention

and stood out as one of the leading

men of the community. He was a man

of strong physique and to those who

came in close contact with him he dis

played a knowledge of men and of

events that was nothing short of re

markable. Being a cIOse student and a

keen observer and having a mind of

great capacity he acquired a fund of

information which proved a delight

both to himself and to others. The

past few years he spent considerable

time at his farm at Bear Lake and

there, in the heart of nature, he found

enjoyment in those things which ap

peal to the person whose sympathies

are attuned to an appreciation of the

wonderful works that appear in the

forests and the fields and in the vari

ous forms and creations of nature’s

self. Between the city and this moun

tain retreat he spent his time until

there came upon him the feebleness

that presaged the journey to the Great

Beyond.

 
—_.-.-@

DEATH OF LEVI A. MINER.

[From Daily Record, May 27, 1904.]

Many residents of Luzerne County

will remember Levi A. Miner who, in

the latter seventies founded and for

several years edited the White Haven

Journal. The following in reference to

his death is taken from the South

Milwaukee, Wis., Journal, of which he

was part owner:

Levi Albert Miner, died May 19, 1904,

at the home of his sister, Mrs, George

K. Beidieman, Milwaukee avenue, aged

5.0 years, 1 month and 14 days.

About three weeks ago Mr. Miner

was afflicted with what was then re

garded as an ordinary boll, but which

afterward developed into a carbuncle

which was extremely painful and con

fined him to the house. Other compli

cations set in, and, notwithstanding the

best medical care and the constant at—

tendance of his wife and sister and a

trained nurse his spirit took its flight

on Thursday afternoon.
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Mr. Miner was born at Mauch Chunk,

Carbon County, Pa. His father, Levi

Miner, was a veteran of the Civil War

and was wounded in the second battle

of Bull Run. He died in 1893. His

mother, whose maiden name was Cath~

erine Keefer, died in 1891.

At an early age he entered a news

paper ofiice in Philadelphia, where he

learned all branches of the printing

craft, and after some time spent as a

traveling journeyman, he located in

Milwaukee in 1884 and accepted a po

sition on the Evening Wisconsin. He

was also foreman of Yenowin's News

of the same city, for about five years.

Mr. Miner was married June 23,

1885, in Hillsboro, 111., to Sallie Eve

lyn, second daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

T, J. Russell, and brought his wife to

Milwaukee, where they continued to

make their home until January, 1893.

He then moved to South Milwaukee

and entered into business with his

father-in-law and established the South

Milwaukee Journal, under the firm

name of Russell & Miner, and the first

issue came from the press Jan. 28, 1893.

From the first Journal, under the able

management and judicious editorial

work of the proprietors, has been a

recognized influence for the public wel

fare of the city. Mr. Miner never

hesitated to take a decisive stand on

the side which he believed to be right

and the paper has contributed in no

small degree to the prosperity of the

city_ and his loss will be greatly felt.

He was a staunch Republican and in

1899 was made chairman of the Repub

lican city committee of South Milwau

kee. In 1900 he was nominated by the

Republican convention on the first

formal ballot for representatiVe of the

Third assembly district. To this im

portant position he was elected and

served as a worthy member to the en

tire satisfaction of his constituents.

Mr. Miner was a member of the Ma

sonic order, having joined Rusk Lodge

No. 259, of this city, in 1894. He en

joyed the confidence of his brethern

and in the following year was raised

to the degree of Master Mason. He

was also a member of the Royal Ar

canum, Washington Lodge, Knights

of Pythias, of this city, Milwaukee

'I‘ypogranhicai Union, No. 23, and the

State Press Association.

The deceased leaves his wife, one

sister, Mrs. G. K. Beidleman of this

city and one brother, Irving Miner, of

Allentown, Pa._ to mourn their loss, and

they have the deepest sympathy of the

entire community, for Mr. Miner was a
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great favorite in social as well as busi

ness circles.

The funeral was held on the 21st in

the First Congregational Church of this

city, of which deceased was a member,

and under the auspices of Rusk Lodge,

No. 259.

Deceased was an uncle to Charles I.

Beidleman of North Washington street,

assistant outside superintendent at the

Prospect coillery.

—0-.-.—

THE STONE AGE IN WYOMING

VALLEY.

[From Daily Record, May 27, 1904.]

One of the most valuable pamphlets

of an historical nature that has been

published in this valley in many years

is that from the pen of Christopher

Wren of Plymouth, the subject under

treatment being: "Remains of the

stone age in the Wyoming Valley and

along the Susquehanna River." Mr.

Wren read a paper on the subject be

fore the Wyoming Historical and Geo

logical Society some time ago, and

those who heard it commented upon

it as one of the most thorough docu

ments of the kind to come from the

pen of a citizen of Northeastern Penn

sylvania. Mr. Wren has devoted years

of work to the collection of relics of

the stone age. It has been his hobby.

and as a result it is doubtful if any of

the geological societies of this section

of the State have a more complete as

sortment of such implements. The

collection has been placed in the rooms

of the local society on South Frank

lin street and few have seen it who

have not spoken in the highest praise

of it.

At the beginning of his pamphlet

Mr. Wren goes on to tell what is meant

by the stone age, saying that from

the specimens of many kinds of im

plements and weapons found in all

parts of Europe and America. It is

quite evident that man, at some time

in the history of the race. depended

upon these crude tools, which he had

fashioned out of stone to procure and

prepare his food and clothing, and to

protect himself from savage beasts,

and, perhaps, just as savage men. Mr.

Wren states that the necessity for

such implements was no doubt greater

in the northern and harsher climates

of the world, where the getting of a

bare subsistence required effort and

strength and courage not required in

warmer and more congenial climate

near the tropics, in which nature spon
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taneously provides food, and there is

little need of clothing.

After briefly discussing the stone age

in Europe and some of the discoveries

in connection with it. Mr. Wren takes

up the stone age in America. At the

time of the discovery of America. he

says, the first coming of the peoples

of Europe to this continent, they_

found the inhabitants here still using

implements made of stone. Europe

having passed through the stone and

bronze periods, the implements intro

duced into this country were made

principally of iron, steel. copper and

the American Indian stepped directly

from the stone age into the iron age.

A few speciments of aboriginal copper

implements have been found in

America, but the preponderance of evi

dence seems to point toward these be

ing hammered cold from pieces of

native copper which had been found in

an almost pure state. Concerning the

local field, Mr. Wren says:

“The collection of relics which has

given rise to this paper, being princi

pally ot a local character, having been

gathered in the region of Wyoming

Valley and along the Susquehanna

River, it seems appropriate to make

some general remarks about the field

covered by it.

An examination of the map of Penn

sylvania shows that the north branch

of the Susquehanna River, from the

New York State line to its junction

with the West Branch at Northum

berland, runs almost continuously

through a mountainous country, The

mountain ranges extend for miles on

both sides of the river east and west.

In early times all of this region was

heavily timbered, except perhaps some

of the sandy bottom lands along the

river, and, compared with its area,

there were few places easily adapted

to the use of the aborigines in planting

their crops 01' corn, potatoes and other

vegetables. The author is of the opin

ion that although the permanent popu

lation along the Susquehanna was not

large, there were always some tribes

living there, the river being one of the

chief highways between points in the

St. Lawrence region on the north and

the Potomac region on the south. and

the trails of the aborigines no doubt

led them through every notch or gap

in the mountains when making their

inurneys between the East and the

West, thus avoiding a direct climb

over the mountains.

“In this valley small creeks or

streams break through the mountains
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at Wyoming, Luzerne Borough. West

Nanticoke, Hunlock Creek and Shick

shinny. At the places where these

small 'streams enter the river there

would, in the opinion of the writer, be

junction points between travel by river

and travel by rail. These points were

frequently the locations of important

villages. and were no doubt the seat

of much barter and trade. At one of

them the writer thinks he has found

the workshop and storehouse of an

ancient arrow maker, having secured

their several thousand arrow points

and other implements. It is no doubt

true that the aborigines in many re

gions made most of their implements

from local rocks found in the neighbor

hood of their camping and hunting

grounds. It seems equally true that

they traveled at times considerable

distances to procure materials suitable

for their purposes." In the opinion of

Mr. ‘Vren, the inhabitants of this re

gion traveled some distance to secure

suitable rocks out of which to make

implements. owing to the recent origin

of the rocks in this vicinity and their

consequent softness.

In the year 1902 Mr. Wren visited

the numerous and extensive quarry pits

near Macungie, Lehigh County. from

which the materials were procured to

make many of the flaked implements

that are. found along the Susquehanna.

and of adding to his collection samples

of unworked materials. The indica

tions are. says the writer, that these

quarries were used for centuries. as

great quantities of various colored

flints, quartz, quartzites, chalcedony.

and similar materials have been taken

from them. Along the range of hills

extending from the Delaware River in

a southwesterly direction to the vicin

ity of Reading, a distance of forty

miles, there occur about two

thousand depressions in the surface of

the hillsides, each marking one of

these quarry pits. Mr. Wren. in com

pany with J. Q. Creveling. also visited

the source of supply of a black, flinty

stone. or basanite. from which some

of the writers' specimens are made.

The location is along Chlllisquaque

Creek. about three miles west of

Washingtonville. Montour County.

The material found here was rather of

an inferior quality.

The pamphlet contains several pho

tographic plates. each illustrating a

number of selected specimens which

have. been found within the past fifteen

years along the Susquehanna River.

One of the finest specimens in the
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first plate shown was found at Boston

Hill, Plymouth Township. It is an In

dian charm stone and was found at a

depth of five feet under the surface of

an Indian burial ground.

In the early part of 1902 Mr. Wren

collected a large number of specimens.

The writer's collection at the present

time consists of about five thousand

three hundred pieces, and a compari—

son between them and the specimens

illustrated in the very complete dis

cussion of the “Manufacture of Stone

Implements" by Prof. \V. H. Holmes

shows them to be substantially the

same, almost every type which he il

lustrates being duplicated among them.

Space will not permit a complete de

scription of the collection. In general

the collection includes hatchets. groov

ed and plain axes, pipes of different

kinds. soapstone and clay pottery, ar

row and spear points, saws, hoes,

spades, gougee, cres or “turtle backs."

bone needles. pollshers, tool sharpen

ers, scrapers. drills, knives. celts. net

sinkers, pendants. mortars, pestles, pit

ted stones, red pigment, yellow ochre.

beads. hammer stones, war club heads

and points. sinew dressers, ceremonial

and charm stones, banner stones, and

many others too numerous to mention.

In closing the writer states that in

his opinion the subject will not receive

the attention of which it is worthy un

til the student recognizes a brother in

the rude savage standing at the door

of his hut. with his children and their

mother behind him. clothed in rude

garments. armed with a great club

and a crude stone-tipped stick, looking

out upon nature with a steady eye and

courage in his face, and saying to all

the world. “This is my brood. I stand

between them and harm," and shall

come to feel that there stood a man

and brother to a king.

__—.-...__

DEATH OF DR. EDWARD GUMPERT

[From Daily Record, June 4. 1904.]

By the death of Dr. Edward Gum

Dert yesterday morning at an early

hour Wilkes-Barre has lost its oldest

physician and one of its most repre

sentative citizens. Dr. Gumpert passed

away at the home 01' Louis I. Fisher

on North Washington street at 5:30

o'clock. He was aged 78 years and

death was due to paralysis and com

plications.

Dr. Gumpert has had a remarkable

history and his life has been full of

stirring incidents. He was born at
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Frankfort-on-the-Main, Germany, on

May 15, 1826. His parents were Daniel

and Sarah Davis Gumpert, and his

father was for many years a broker at

fiankfort. He was an excellent math—

ematician and in his youth was em

ployed in one of the largest banking

houses in Frankfort. After some time

at this work he became a student at

the University at Wurtzburg, where he

took a complete college course, and

later studied medicine and surgery at

the same institution. He received his

diploma from the medical college in

1850, graduating with high honors. He

practiced medicine in Germany for a

few years and also studied at the hos

pitals of Vienna, London, Paris and

Berlin. He was a member of the Ger

man army for some time and was for

a while commissary general. Later he

was exiled from Germany on account

of some political troubles and was a

co-patrlot 0f the noted Carl Schurz,

and came to this country on the same

vessel with Schurz and became a warm

personal friend of his.

When he came to this country he

located in New York City, but found

that the field at that place was not

to his liking and he moved to Scran

ton. He stayed there for a number of

years and became one of the best

practitioners in that city.

In 1873 he came to this city, where

he had been located ever since, and

was a practicing physician until a few

years ago, when he retired from active

practice.

He offered his services to the Union

army during the Civil War, and was

on the staff of Gen. McClellan, with

whom a warm personal friendship was

commenced, and which lasted until the

time of the latter's death.

After the war Dr. Gumpert became a

surgeon on one of the. Pacific Mail

steamship lines and visited many for

eign countries. among them Mexico,

Peru, Chile and all the countries of

Central America.

Dr, Gumpert was married to Miss

Charlotte Burtheim of Berlin in 1855.

Mrs. Gumpert died in this city on Dec.

25, 1891. Two children were born to

them. The daughter, Miss Freeda, was

married to William Fuerst of Berlin.

One son was born, the late Dagobert

Gumpert, who was quite well known

in this city. He was a graduate of

one of the leading German universities

and received high honors, leading his

class in all branches. He returned to

this country and took a special course

of three years at Columbia College of
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New York, and then settled in this

city, gaining considerable prominence

as a physician. He died June 19, 1893.

and his death preyed heavily upon his

father.

Dr, Gumpert was always a hard

worker, and when he settled in this

city and after becoming possessed of

quite a competence he took an active

interest in the industrial life of the

community. He was one of the pro

moters of the North street bridge and

was one of its directors at the time

of his death. He was a man of pleas

ing personality and was a close student

even to within three weeks of his

death. He was a. man of recognized

uprightness and his word was as good

as his bond at any time. He was an

extensiVe reader and kept in touch

with the progress made of late years

in the practice of medicine and sur

gery. It is not generally known that

Dr. Gumpert during recent years has

devoted a geat deal of his time and

skill to quiet acts of charity, and many

a poor person will miss his kindly acts

and his skillful care.

Deceased is survived by one daugh

ter, who resides in Europe.

  

REVOLUTIONARY HERO’S MEM

ORY HONORED.

[From Daily Record, June 8. 1904.]

At a private grave yard two and a

half miles above Shickshinny the de

scendants of James Search and a few

friends met on Friday afternoon, June

3, 1904, to perpetuate his memory.

Wilbur Search made a few remarks

and all followed in repeating the Lord‘s

prayer.

Zvirs. Elizabeth S. Nicely gave the

war record as follows: James Search

served as a private in Capt. Daniel

Bray’s Co., 2nd Regt., Hunterton Coun

ty New Jersey Militia; also served as a.

private in the New Jersey State troops;

enlisted in May, 1778, for nine months

as private, Capt. Ephriam Anderson‘s

Co., Col. Israel Shreve's 2nd Regt,, New

Jersey Continental line; was wounded

at the battle of Monmouth, New Jersey,

June 28, 1778; discharged at Newark.

New Jersey Feb. 28, 1779. Afterward

served six months in the same regiment

during the Revolutionary War.

James Search made application for

pension on May 6, 1818, at which time

he was 59 years old. Commencement

of pension May 6, 1819. His annual al

lowance was $96, which was the largest

amount given annually to privates.
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Miss May Search gave a historical

sketch. James Search was born in

Scotland, 1759. By some it is said the

family came from Leeds City, England.

but there is no proof as to this state

ment. He with his parents, William

Search and Mary McMasters came to

America in 1770. They landed in Phil

adelphia, but settled in New Jersey.

The father and his two sons, James

and Lott. joined the malitla. of New

Jersey in 1777 and on May 18, 1778. The

sons enlisted in the Continental troops

of New Jersey and stood side by side

in the Revolutionary War. Lott was

buried in the Mound Cemetery. Racine,

Wisconsin. James was among the early

settlers of Nescopeck. The farm on

Which he settled was northeast of the

bridge that crossed the Susquehanna at

that place. His son Lott. born Dec. 8.

1791. is said to have been the first

white child born at Nescopeck. In 1813

James sold his farm for a set of black

smith tools and a small sum of money.

He then moved on a farm opposite

what is now called Retreat, his chil—

dren marrying and residing near. It

is almost a century since he settled in

Union Township. His descendants

have been and are of a progressive

spirit, caring not only for themselves

but looking after the welfare of those

around them. He received a bullet

wound in the battle of Monmouth. N.

J., and it in a measure disabled him

for life, necessitating his using a cane

the remainder of his days. He died in

1819 in Union ’I‘ownshp.

Miss Irene Nicely read a letter from

President General of the Daughters of

the American Revolution, in which she

said: “The work of marking graves

cannot be praised enough. First, be

cause lt is a partial payment which all

Americans. especially the Daughters of

the American Revolution owe to those

brave patriots of the war of independ

ence. Secondly, it arouses interest in

the beginning of our country and

emulation of those who hear and heed

the story. to arise and do likewise. I

am with cordial good wishes for the

success in your patriotic work."

James Search placed the marker at

the foot of the grave. A small Ameri

can flag was placed on the top of it

by Edna Poust. the sixth generation.

A bouquet of flowers was placed on

the graVe by John Wolf.

Mrs. Norrie M. Miller said the mark

ing of a grave was one of the special

duties of the Sons of the American

Revolution. as there were no societies

of Sons or Daughters of the Ameri
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can Revolution in this vicinity, we, the

descendents, a few of which are daugh

ters of the American Revolution, and

a few friends, have met to place a

marker at this grave. The object of

the D, A. R. is primarily to inculcate

patriotism and the marking of graves.

We hope the marking of this Revolu

tionary hero's grave will not only per

petuate the memory of one who fought

in that great conflict, but will aid in

teaching patriotic lessons to the young

and to us all. James Search in the

wildest flights of his imagination could

not have conceived that eighty-five

years from the time of his death when

he was silently laid away near the

bank of the placid Susquehanna and

at the foot of the beautiful mountains

of old Luzerne, a company of his de

scendents would gather at his grave,

proud and honored by the fact that his

resting place was near them.

Harvey Poust played "America" on

the comet and Mrs. Boone led the sing

ing. The contribution given by the

descendents of James Search for Con

tinental Memoral Hall fund was $5.

Sixty persons participated in this

event. There were three descendants

present, Mrs, Elizabeth Search Nicely,

George W. Search and Lott Search,

whose ages aggregated 241 years.

A social hour followed and light re

freshments were served on the grounds

of Bowman Garrison. Harry S. Poust

moved a vote of thanks to Mr. and

Mrs. Garrison for their hospitality.

There were present twelve descendents

of James Search and wife. ten of Lott

Search, one of Mrs. Ellen S. Kremer,

two of Mrs. Elizabeth Atherton, twelve

of Mrs. Rachael Miller and following

friends: Mr. and Mrs. B. Garrison and

family, Miss Martha Nicely, Miss Liz

zie Garrison and Miss Mable Miller.

-———0-.-0—

DEDICATION OF MONUMENT TO

GEN. MEREDITH.

[From Daily Record, June 9, 1904.]

Yesterday at Pleasant Mount. Wayne

County. near Honesdale, was dedicated

the monument to the memory of Sam

uel Meredith, patriot and friend of

Washington. and the first treasurer of

the United States.

For scores of years, until the present,

his grave was unmarked and only re—

cently was begun the agitation to give

ithe memory of this hero the honor due

t.

Gen. Meredith came to the aid of the

struggling colonies when they were
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without sufficient money to successful

ly carry on the struggle and his work

did much to bring that struggle to a

successful termination. His friendli

ness to the colonies stands out conspic

uously.

The monument dedication, which

should have been the concern of a

grateful people many years ago, has at

last shown that the memory of such a

man cannot die.

In the morning there was a parade

made up of companies 0! the 13th Regt.,

Spanish-American volunteers, societies,

bands, school children, citizens in car

riages, etc.

The dedication exercises were accord

ing to the following program:

Invocation, Rev. W, J. Healy.

d Address, A. T. Scarle, president of the

ay.

Unveiling, Mrs. Sarah Maria Mere

dith Graham, granddaughter of Gen.

Meredith.

Music, Mozart band.

Address, Hon. L. Feurth.

Address, Maj. Harmon Pnmpelly

Read, F. R. G. 5., Albany, N. Y.

Address, Hon. John D. Brennan.

Addresses, distinguished visitors.

Benediction, Rev, L. W. Karschncr.

Dinner, Odd Fellows‘ hall, 1 p. m.

Band concert, 2 to 4 p. m. at grand

stand.

 

Brig, Gen. Samuel Meredith, the first

treasurer of the United States, was

born in Philadelphia in 1741. His father,

Reese Meredith, was born in Hereford

shire, England, was graduated at Bal

iol College Oxford, in 1728 and came to

Philadelphia in 1730. He entered the

counting house of John Carpenter, a

prominent merchant 01’ that city, and

married Martha, the youngest daughter

of his employer, whom he succeeded in

business. Four children were born to

them, namely: John, died in infancy;

Samuel, Anna, who became the wife

of Col. Henry Hill, Elizabeth, who mar

ried George Clymer, one of the signers

of the Declaration of independence, and

who was a partner with Reese and

Samuel Meredith in their many enter‘

prises. The firm gave $23,000 to feed

the starving soldiers at Valley Forge

in the winter 0! 1777-78'. In June, 1780,

Samuel Meredith and George Clymer

pledged $25,000 each to procure food

and clothing for the Continental Army.

In 1755 Reese Meredith became ac

quainted with George Washington, who

was then a colonel in the Virginia

militia. 'I'he friendship formed lasted

during the life of Mr. Meredith and ex
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tended to his son. He did not live to

see his country freed from British sol

diers. He died on Nov. 17, 1778.

Samuel Meredith was educated at

Chester and in 1766 became a partner in

business with his father and brother

in-law. The firm of Meredith 8: Clymer

was dissolved in 1781. He was an ac—

tive Whig and took a deep interest in

the leading questions of the day. In

November, 1765, he attended a meeting

of the merchants of Philadelphia to

protest against the importation of teas

and goods which were stamped. He and

Mr, Clymer both signed the resolution

adopted on Nov. 7, 1765, as his father

had also done. On May 19, 1772, he

married Margaret, youngest daughter

of Dr. Thomas Cadwalader, chief med

ical director of the Pennsylvania. Hos

pital at Philadelphia, and his school

mate, Philemon Dickinson, married an

other daughter of Dr. Cadwalader. In

1775 Mr. Meredith was chairman of the

committee of safety, and when the

"Silk Stocking" company was organized

that year he was made major and par

ticipated in the battles of Trenton and

Princeton.

In October, 1777, he was commission

ed brigadier general and commanded

the fourth brigade of the Pennsylvania

militia in the battles of Brandywine

and Germantown. On account of his

father's ill health, Gen. Meredith re

signed in 1778.

Gen. Meredith represented Philadel

phia. County in the Pennsylvania col

onial assembly two terms and in 1787-8

was a. member of the Continental Con

gress. On Aug, 1, 1789, Gen. Washing

ton appointed him surveyor of the port

of Philadelphia, but two months later

a further mark of esteem was con

ferred upon him, when the President

appointed him treasurer of the United

States. He held the office until Oct. 31,

1801, when he resigned because of ill

health and financial embarrassment.

His private business had been neglected

for the benefit of his country. During

his twelve years' service not a single

discrepancy marred the accuracy of his

accounts. The following personal let

ters from Alexander Hamilton when he

was appointed and from Thomas Jeffer

son when he resigned show his stand

ing with those illustrious men. Under

date of Sept. 13, 1789, Hamilton, then

Secretary of the Treasury, said:

“Sir: Permit me to congratulate you

on your appointment as treasurer of

the United States, and to assure you

of the pleasure I fecl in anticipating

your cooperation with me in a station
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in which a character like yours is so

truly valuable. I need not observe to

you how important it is that you should

be on the ground as soon as possible.

The call for your presence, you will be

sensible, is urgent. Mr. Dure, my as

sistant, goes to Philadelphia to procure

a loan from a bank there. He will

communicate with you, and, I am per

suaded_ will meet with your concur

ence in whatever may facilitate the

object of his mission."

In acknowledgrng his resignation,

Jeiierson wrote on Sept. 4, 1801:

"Dear Sir: I receiveu yesterday your

favor of Aug. 29, resigning your ofiice

as treasurer of the United States after

the last of October next. I am sorry

for the circumstances which dictate the

measure to you; but from their nature,

and the deliberate consideration of

which seems to be the result, I presume

that dissuasives on my part would be

without effect. My time in office has not

been such as to bring me into intimate

insight into the proceedings of the sev

eral departments, but I am sure I haz

ard nothing when I testify in your ta

vor, that you have conducted yourself

with perfect integrity and propriety in

the duties of the office you have filled

and pray you to be assured of my

highest consideration."

As early as 1774 Meredith & Clymer

began buying tracts of wild land in

Virginia, Kentucky, New York and

Pennsylvania. Between 1790 and 1796

they purchased about 50,000 acres in

Wayne County. The firm owned lands

there prior to that time. the patents

having been taken in the individual

names 0! Reese Meredithv Samuel Mere

dith and George Clymer. In 1796 Gen.

Meredith began making improvements

on this tract in Mt. Pleasant Township

and he named his place Belmont. He

moved his family to that place about

1802. In 1812 he completed his mansion

which had cost him about $6,000. It

was situated on the Newburg turnpike,

less than a mile west of the village of

Pleasant Mount. It was destroyed by

fire a few years ago. The Belmont

Manor, as this tract was called. was

about twenty miles long and two miles

wide, extending from Waymart to

Hines Corners, and contained about 26.

000 acres. It is said that Meredith &

Clymer owned about 1,868,000 acres of

land in various sections of the country

and the taxes drew heavily on their

bank accounts.

Gen. Meredith died at Belmont on

Feb. 10, 1817, in the 76th year of his

age and his wife died there on Sept. 20,
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1820. The bodies were buried in a plot

a few rods east of the mansion and

there they rested beneath a plain mar

ble slab until a few months ago, when

they were removed to the “Flat Iron,"

in the village of Pleasant Mount, to be

honored with a monument by the State

of Pennsylvania.

It reports are true, the firm of Mere

dith & Clymer contributed $75,000 to

feed and clothe the soldiers who were

fighting for liberty, and there is no evi

dence that they were ever in any way

reimbursed. The federal government

should have done so long ago what the

State of Pennsylvania is now doing.

Gen. Meredith is described as a man

of commanding appearance, tall, grace

ful and pleasing in manner and genial

disposition. Many of his former politi

cal associates, men of high standing in

the history of this nation, visited him

at Belmont. Seven children were born

to Gen, and Mrs. Meredith, namely:

Martha, who became the mother of

John Read. a former chief Justice of

the Pennsylvania Supreme Court, Eliz

abeth, who died unmarried in 1824,

Annie, who became the wife of Mr.

Dickinson, Th--mas, died in infancy,

Thomas, 2d, Mtrgaret, died unmarried

in 1826, Maria, died unmarried in 1834.

Thomas Meret‘ith was born in Phil

adelphia in 1779 was educated in the

University of Pennsylvania, and spent

several years in foreign travel. On his

return he studied law, was admitted to

the bar in Philadelphia in 1805, and in

Wayne County in 1812. In 1821 he wa

appointed prothonotary and register

and recorder of Wayne County by Gov

ernor Helster, and served three years.

He was a Justice of the peace in Mount

Pleasant prior to being admitted to the

Wayne County bar. He served as

major of the 1st Philadelphia Cavalry

in the war of 1812. He opened the first

coal mine near Carbondale in 1824 and

that year he secured a charter for a

railroad from the mouth of Legget‘s

Creek on the Lackawanna to Great

Bend. It was surveyed in 1828, but for

want of funds was not constructed.

Later the D._ L. & W. was constructed

on practically the route surveyed by

Mr. Meredith. He moved from Belmont

to the Meredith Mansion, near Carbon

dale, in 1830. He died in Trenton, N.

J'., in October, 1858, and was buried in

the old Quaker Cemetery of that city,

near the plot of his uncle, George Cly

mer.

Esquire Meredith, as he was com—

monly called, married Sarah Gibson, 8.

daughter of a New York merchant.
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She died in 1834. Their daughter, Sarah

Maria Graham of Tunkhannock, au

thorized the removal of the remains of

her grandparents to the "Flat Iron."

His only son, Samuel Reese Meredith,

who was born at Belmont in 1823, died

in the Pennsylvania Hospital, Phila

delphia, in 1865. He was a warm heart

ed, but unfortunate man. He was ac

tive in forming the Lackawanna Coal

& Iron Co., in which together with

various other enterprises he lost his

property.

The above article is from the Hones

dale Independent, which has done much

to agitate the erection of the monu

ment.

-_——0-.-0_

STROH FAMILY REUNION.

[Daily Record, June 22, 1904.]

The fifth annual reunion of the Stroh

family was held on Saturday, June 18,

at the home of J. B. S. Keeler on

Wyoming avenue, Forty Fort. The

weather was delightful. The spacious

lawn which surrounds the residence

was in perfect trim and the large trees

afforded ample shade to all while en

Joying their dinner. Those present

were. Rev. B. P. Ripley, Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Bryan, Miss Edith and Richard

Bryan, Mr. and Mrs, Lewis Coombs

and children, Gertie, Bertie and Willard

Coombs, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. S. Keeler

and children, Edith, Frederick, William,

John and Robert; Mr. and Mrs. W. T.

Pettebone, Mrs, Barnes Bonham, Mrs.

Helen Bonham, Misses Martha, Marion,

Augusta, Elizabeth and Helena Bon

ham, Mrs. W. J. Stroh and sons, Will

iam and Robert, Mrs. Stephen Stroh,

Maud and Ruth Stroh, Mrs. Herman

Frischkorn and son, Newman, Mrs.

Frederick Stock, Mrs. Jacob Stock, Mrs.

Dr. Mathers, Miss Mabel Lewis, Forty

Fort.

Mr. and Mrs. Harper Pettebone, Mrs.

Mary Bonham, Dorranceton.

Dr. A. F. Lampman, Mrs. A. F.

Lampman, Dr, and Mrs. William Petty,

Miss Annie and Elizabeth Petty, Mas

ter Bryon Petty, Mrs. Wilson Callendar,

and daughter, Lena and Prof. Dunlap,

Wilkes-Barre.

Mrs. Mary Oplinger, Mrs. J. H. Op

linger, Misses Sarah Oplinger, Mary Op

linger, Anna Oplinger and Galen Op

linger, Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Collins, Marie

Collins, Marry Collins, Ira Collins and

Ethel Colins, Nanticoke.

Miss Mary Mathers, W. P. Mathers,

Luzerne Borough.
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Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Jackson, Garfield

Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. George Stroh,

Mr. John Stroh and Roy Stroh, West

Pittston.

Dr. Bryon I-I. Jackson, Mrs. Bryon

Jackson, Bryon Jackson, Jr., Catherine

Stroh Jackson. Helen Letba. Jackson,

Mayfleld, Lackawanna (.uunty.

Milton Petty, Mrs. Milton Petty, Mll

dred and George Petty. Mr. and Mrs.

B. W. Reed, Marjorie Reed, Nicholas

Reed, Mr. and Mrs, Willis Reed, Mr.

and Mrs. N. G. Reed. Mr. and Mrs.

William Klipple, Walter Klipple. Misses

Sarah and Mary Klippie, Milwaukee.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Dicker, Falls.

Mr. and Mrs, George H. Hopkins,

Misses Vira, Helen and Norma Decker,

Scranton.

Dr. and Mrs. V. C, Decker, Nichol

son.

Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Petty, Misses Amy

and Mary Petty. J. Howard Smith and

Arthur Smith, Berwick.

Mr. and Mrs. George Oliver and son,

Clark, Scranton.

Mrs. George Callendar and sons, War

ren and Wayne, Sweet Valley.

Mr, and Mrs. William Shelly, Carver

ton.

Dr. Thomas Barber, Phillipsburg, N.

J

An important event of the day was

the business meeting, which consisted

of reading of reports, tollowed by roll

call, which was responded to by 125

people, the larvnt number that ever

attended a reunion. Then came the

election of officers, which resulted as

follows: President. Dr. William Petty,

of Wilkes-Barre; vice president, N. G.

Reed, Milwaukee; secretary, Marion K.

Bonham, Forty Fort; treasurer, Miss

Edith Bryan, Forty Fort; historian,

Miss Mary Opllnger, Nanticoke. There

has been one removal from the family

by death, that of narry L. Stroh, son

of Mr. and Mrs. John Stroh of West

Plttston; two entrances by birth, that

of Helen Letha Jackson, daughter of

Dr. and Mrs. Jackson of Mayfleld, and

John Warren Opllnger, son of Mr. and

Mrs, J. W. Opllnger of Rocky Mount.;

one by marriage, that oi’ P. J. Meade

to Miss Maud Oplinger of Rocky Mount.

Music was furnished by Mr. Dunlap,

Dr. A. F. Lampman, Galen Opllnger,

Richard Bryant, Anna Opllnger and

Mattie McCabe. The next reunion will

be held at Fairchild's Park, Berwick,

June 17, 1905. Mr. and Mrs. Keeler are

to be congratulated on their hospitable

entertaining of the members of the

Stroh family.
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AN OLD TIME PRINTER.

[Daily Record, April 21, 1904.]

Probably one of the oldest printers in

the State is P. S .Joslin of Carbondale.

who, next Sunday. April 24, will have

reached the ripe age of 87 years, and

as yet his eye is not dim nor his natural

force abated. His has been a long and

useful life, and in the city where he

lives he is held in the highest esteem

and is loved and respected by a wide

circle of friends and acquaintances.

Mr. Joslin was born in 1817. and when

he was 14 years of age (1831) his par

ents moved from New York State to

Dundaif, near Carbondale. As soon as

the family was settled in Dundaff, Mr.

Joslin visited the printing office there,

and Charles T. Barnum of Wilkes

Barre, who was in charge, asked him if

he would like to learn the business, to

which he replied in the affirmative. and

in July. 1832. Mr. Barnum sent for him

and put him to work.

After finishing his trade, through the

influence of Miner Blackman ofWilke

Barre, be secured a position at Berwick

on a newspaper there. After working

there for about a year, E. C. Jackson,

the publisher gave up the paper and

turned the outfit and material over to

the owners, A. C. Broadhead of Conyn

gham and S. F. Headiy of Berwick. and

at their solicitation Mr. Joslln and John

F. Wilbur continued its publication un

til the fall of 1837, when the former re

linquished his interest and went to

Harrisburg where he worked in the of

fice of the “Keystone.”

In February,1839, Mr. Joslin left Har

risburg for Hollldaysburg, where he

started a paper called the Democratic

Standard. But money in those faraway

days was scarce; there was a general

suspension of specie payment by the

banks of the State, and “shinplasters”

were about the only currency in cir

culation. and it was difl‘lcult to get

money enough to meet current ex

penses, so after the election of Gen.

Tavlor to the Presidency. in the spring

of 1841. Mr. Joslin turned the paper

over to the parties who owned the ma

terial and for a few months he was

conductor on the railroad between Hol

iidaysburg and Johnstown, Pa. From

there he went to Berwick and taught

school at Beach Haven during the win

ter, and in the spring of 1842 he went

to Carbondaie and started the Carbon

dale Gazette.

The paper was neutral in politics, but

when Polk and Clay were nominated.
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the owners of the material, who were

Whigs. wanted to make a party paper

of it. and as a compromise the Polk

and Dallas ticket was run on one page

of the paper and the Clay and Fre

llnghuysen ticket on the other page.

After the election of Polk as President

the owners forced Mr._Joslin out of the

paper, and he then associated himself

with the late S. S. Benedict. and to

gether they established the Carbondale

Democrat. 'I‘hi partnership continued

until 1848. when they disagreed on the

“VVilmot Proviso." and when James

Buchanan was nominated for President

Mr. Joslin refused to support him be

cause of his attitude on slavery. and

sold out his interest to Mr. Benedict.

and since that time he has been a Re

publican.

After leaving the newspaper business

Mr. Joslin was elected alderman and at

the expiration of his term he became

a clerk in a store. which position he

held for fifteen years. In 1869 he was

appointed postmaster of Carbondale by

President Grant and he held the office

under Grant for two terms. and also

during President Hayes's administra

tion. After leaving the postofflce he

established a job printing office. which

he conducted until about five years ago.

Since that time he has worked. when

his health permitted. in the Carbondale

Leader office. the proprietor of which.

C. E. Lathrop. was Mr. Joslin‘s ap

prentice over 60 years ago.

Mr. Josiin is well posted on the news

of the day. and has an excellent mem

ory. and relates many interesting hap

penings of thlnrs which came under his

observation during the busy life. cover

ing far more years than those generally

allotted man. He is the father of

George D. Joslin, one of the mail car

riers of this city. and has for many

vears been one of the deacons of the

Baptist Church of Carbondale.

—————0-.-0—

MONUMENT DEDICATED TO REV

OLUTIONARY HEROES.

[Daily Record, June 22, 1904.]

In the Fairvlew Cemetery at Dan

vllle on Saturday afternoon a beauti

ful monument was erected by Mrs. F.

K. Hain of New York City, an aunt

of Robert and Hugh McWllliams of

that place. to the memory of her an

cestors. The event was at consider
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able historical interest, as Mrs. Hain's

progenitors were among the earliest

pioneers of this section and figured

conspicuously in Indian warfare. as

well as in the struggles for American

independence.

Among those whose memory the

monument perpetuates is Lieut. Robert

Curry. killed by the Indians near

Chulaskey in 1780. and his wife, who

was carried into captivity and effected

her escape by severing the band of

bark with which she was bound with

a pair of small scissors concealed about

her clothing.

Lieut. Robert Curry and his heroic

wife are the great grandparents of

Mrs. Hain. They were both buried in

the old cemetery at Danville. Here

they slept until August of last year.

when the bodies were removed by Mrs.

Hain to the plot in Fairview Ceme

tery, where Jane. the daughter of

Lieut. Robert Curry. the first whit:

child born along the Susquehanna. be

came the wife of Robert McWillia'r-s.

whose father. Lieut. Hugh McWill

iams. fell in battle near Nanticoke on

Christmas, 1775.

Robert McWilllams and his wife

were Mr. Hain's paternal grandpar

ents and their bodies she also removed

from the old graveyard, and they now

lie under the handsome monument

which was unveiled Saturday.

The great grandparents of Mrs.

Hain on her mother's side were

Thomas Lemon and Margaret Slough

Lemon. whose old homestead still

stands about half way hetwee'n Dan

ville. and Northumberland. and is

known as the “Parks place."

Thomas Lemon died in 1775. and in

[772 he was appointed judge of North

umberland (‘ounty by King George.

Along with his wife he was buried on

a private burial ground on the estate.

Their bones reprised at the old home

stead until last summer. when Mrs.

i-lain caused them to be removed to

Falrview Pemeterv. along with the

bodies of James Lemon and his wife.

her maternal grandparents. which lay

in the old Bloom Cemetery. The.

bodies were all relnterred in the plot

purchased by Mrs. Hain, and which is

now marked by the new monument.

The unveiling took place at 2 o'clock

on Saturday afternoon. Descendants

of those for whom the memorial is

erected were present from Danville.

Wilkes-Barre. Milton. Sunliury and

Shamokln. In connection with the un

veiling a lunch was served at the Hed

dens House—Exchange.
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EXERCISES OF THE BRADFORD

HISTORICAL SOCIETY.

[Daily Record, June 28, 1904.]

The Towanda Review: Two thous

and years and more sat upon the front

row at the old folks' reunion held on

Saturday afternoon at the court house

under the auspices of the Bradford

County Historical Society. It took 80

years or better to get on the long row

and the long row was full. Some were

over 90, and one was in her 99th year.

The old folks were seated in the

chairs of the bar circle in the big

court room. A photograph of the

group was taken but one of the

nonagenarians objected to such a

display of pride and covered her face

as much as possible. Hon. C. S. Rus

sell, the president of the society, 80

years old, called the meeting to or

der and the first number on the pro

gram was “Auld Lang Zyne." sung by

Mrs. O. A. Baldwin, Mrs. Francis

Chaffee, Miss Helen Carter, 0. A.

Baldwin and Capt. G. W. Kilmer, ac

companied by Miss Fannia Hornet.

The venerable and scholarly J.

Washington Ingham of Sugar Run

then delivered the address of welcome,

speaking of the old days and the new.

the advancements made by the great

inventions and the passing away of

the old time schools, churches and

customs for those of the twentieth

century. He read a list of the noted

men of the world and this section who

had lived to a ripe old age.

Judge A. C. Fanning was chosen to

introduce the old people and he per

formed his task in a pleasing manner.

Only a partial list of the old people

present could be obtained but some

were as follows: Harry S. Clark, 81

years; Mrs. Harriet Nichols has seen

five generations; John Blackwell of

West Burlington. 82; Benjamin Clark.

82; John Ennis of Standing Stone and

Major Cyrus Avery of Camptown, each

83; Arunah Ladd, 84; William Scott of

Towanda, 84; Dr. William Claggett of

Rummerfleld, 84: Mrs. William Mix of

Towanda, 8": Col. John A. Codding, 85;

Hon. Reed Myer of Towanda, 86; Mor

gan Waters, 87; Mrs. Waters, 86: Major

E, W. Hale, 86: M. C. Mercur, 88: Capt.

W. J. Lent and Justus A. Record, each

89; William Grifl‘iths, of Towanda, near

ly 90: Mrs. Celinda Ridgeway of Wy

sox, 89; Mrs. Eliza McKean of Towanda,

widow of Allen McKean. in her 97th

year and Mrs. Almira Gleason of Tow

anda in her 99th year. Mrs. McKean

and Mrs. Gleason had posts of honor
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in the center. William W. Browning

0f Towanda, 89; Orin Taylor, 81. At

the conclusion of the introduction the

audience gave the old people a hand

kerchief salute.

Justus A, Record gave two solos on

the violin and the exercises on the flax

wheel by Mrs. Daniel Haverly, a great

grandmother of Overton, was highly in

teresting. Secretary C. F. Haverly read

an original noem written by Frank

Tracy of Smithfield entitled "Carding

tow," and Col. John A. Codding read an

original poem.

Capt. A. J. Smith, aged 72, of Wyom

ing Township, sang a number of verses

of "The ocean burial." This is an old

time song and Capt. Smith rendered it

in excellent voice and strength.

Mrs, O. A. Baldwin sang the song

“Crooks' lamentations," the music of

which was composed of Mrs. S. B. El

lenberger. Mrs. Baldwin told of the

famous old schoolmaster and the cir

cumstance of his losing his house at

'Rummerfield which caused him to

write the poem. Judge Fanning mov

ed that the meeting be continued each

year. The meeting adjourned with all

singing “My country ’tis of thee."

Refreshments were served in the his

torical society rooms and a general

handshaking and good old fashioned

time was enjoyed.

—0—.-.——-—-_

MOORE FAMILY REUNION.

[Daily Record. June 29. 1904.]

The Moore family enjoyed its third

reunion at the Oneonta picnic ground.

Harvey's Lake, on Saturday, June 25.

The relatives to the number of about

130 met and after a bountiful dinner

and speeches by the president, James

Moore, and Rev. Charles Moore and

others a social time was enjoyed for

the balance of the day.

The next meeting will be held at the

same place on the last Saturday of

June, 1905. The following were pres

ent:

Wllkes-Barre—William B. Moore and

Miss Lillian, Mr. and Mrs. A. W.

Moore, Miss Marjorie and Earl, Mr.

and Mrs. John Brodhun and children

Boynton, William, Flora. Nora and
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Elizabeth, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence

Seigle and children Edward and Lloyd.

Mrs. Elmer Harris.

Ross—Mrs. Hannah Shepard, Mrs.

Esther Moore, Mr. and Mrs. Loxley

Fisk and son Harry, Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Moore and children Virgie.

Esther and Helen, Mr. and Mrs. Giles

Moore and children Cecil and Revls,

Mr. and Mrs. Isaiah Trumbower, Mr.

and Mrs. Eugene Naugle and children

Viva. and Niva, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob H.

Moyer and son Ralph, John N. Moore,

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Dymond and chil

dren May and Ethel. Mrs. Miles Ross

and son Roy.

Ashley—Mr. and Mrs. Howard Diefen

derter and son Leland.

Slocum—Mr. and Mrs. James Moore

and sons, Evan, Frank and Ira, Mr.

and Mrs. William S. Moore, Arthur

Moore.

Neseopeck—Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Birth

and children May and Jennie.

Forty Fort—Mr. and Mrs. G. H.

Moore and children Ila, Bernice, Hazel,

Dayton and Naomi, Mr. and Mrs. E. T.

Moyer.

Dorranceton—Mr. and Mrs. John M.

Harrison and children Eva and Wes

ley, Miss Belle Harrison. Miss Tillie

Harrison, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Harri

‘ son and daughter Mildred, Mr. and Mrs.

Fred White and children Beatrice,

Dewey, Charles, Drucilla and Lucretia.

Noxen—Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Phoe

nix and daughter Grace.

Tunkhannock—Mr. and Mrs. E. S.

Scovel. i

Yorkana-Rev. Charles D. Moore.

Easton—Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Mullin,

and son Ferris.

Pittston—Mr. and Mrs. Ray Dymond

and son Ray, Mr. and Mrs. Dana Dy

mond and son Elmer.

Plymouth—Mr. and Mrs. Payne Dia

mond and children Lois and Emily.

Mrs. Ellen Barney and son Hermon.

Idetown—Thomas Plnder, Miss Bes

sie Denman.

Thurston—Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Dy

mond and son Clarence.

Kunkie—Mr. and Mrs. Cresgie and

daughter Bessie.

Factoryviile—Miss Clara Gardiner,

Scranton—Mrs. Eliza Hontz.

Republic City, Kansas—Mr. and Mrs.

J. H. Sherrard.

Oklahoma—Mrs. Mary Midgley,
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ANNUAL EXERCISES AT WYOMING

MONUMENT.

[Daily Record, July 5, 1904.]

Not often is the commemoration of

the battle and massacre of Wyoming

attended with such delightful weather

as that of yesterday. The sky was

cloudless, but the sun's rays were

tempered with delightful breezes. It

had been feared that the holding of

the exercises on the Fourth (the third

having fallen on Sunday) would be

only poorly attended, but this fear was

groundless. The attendance was

larger by several hundred than that of

last year. The attendance is usually

about a thousand, but this year’s figure

was considerably exceeded. The base

of the monument was bedecked with

vases of flowers, the big canvas af

forded grateful shade and over all

floated Old Glory. The seating was a

great improvement over previous

years. the society having purchased '1

supply of comfortable benches. How

ever, many persons were compelled to

stand. Alexander's band furnished a

generous program of music.

The exercises began at 10 o‘clock.

and were opened with prayer by Rev.

Edward G. Fullerton. D. D., pastor of

the First Presbyterian Church of

Wilkes-Barre. .

As presiding ofl‘icer Benjamin Dor

rance made some informal remarks of

a patriotic character. He said he had

to fall back on the old, old story of

Wyoming. He said they had come to

honor the patriots of the past and he

exhorted his hearers to bring up their

children so that they too would know

the old story and would imbibe that

love of country that would fit them to

become its defenders if duty shall

call.

The audience rose and sang “My

Country 'Tis of Thee." with fervor.

 

The address of the day was by Maj.

George G. Groff. a member of the

faculty of Bucknell University. The

title was “A colony out of the North

ern Wilderness," reference being had

to the Palatinate German movement

from New York to Pennsylvania near

ly two centuries ago, one of the prin

cipal beginnings of the “Pennsylvania

Dutch" in this Commonwealth.

Historians and painters. said the

speaker, have found but one Pilgrim

band among all the numerous colonies

which came to America. The defeated

heroes of Bunker Hill hear their valor

ous deeds echoed by orators every
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Fourth of July, from a thousand towns

in fifty States, while the victorious

backwoodsmen of King’s Mountain

sleep undisturbed by any glowing

words of encomium. There were many

Indian massacres during the settlement

of the American Commonwealths. but

it was only the crowning disaster of all

that the world learned of through the

verse of 3. Campbell, and the pen of a

Miner.

On this day we meet to commemo

rate the deeds of the men “chiefly the

undisciplined, the youthful, and the

aged" who here, in defense of their

homes, and of the liberties of the whole

land, met a foreign foe, leagued with

domestic enemies and bloodthirsty sav

ages, and in desperate conflict laid

down their lives. But being dead, they

still live in the grateful remembrance

of all. ~

While we magnify the deeds of the

brave men and heroic women who suf

fered here, we should not forget to

place in remembrance the deeds of

other men and women, who aided in

laying the foundations of our great

State, and who so far have generally

been overlooked by historians, poets

and painters.

I call your attention to -- colony of

Germans who, like the Pilgrims, after

sojourning in a strange land, came to

these shores, and in a neighboring col

ony made themselves homes in the

wilderness: later abandoning these

homes because of heavy exactlons of

the government under which they lived_

they fled, during the depth of a north

ern winter, into the silence of the un

broken forests. to which they had been

invited by friendly Indians. Here,

having again hewn out homes. they

lived for many years, but, deprived of

their lands by the intricate operations

of unfriendly laws, they again took vn

their march into the wilderness, and

after a Journey of over 300 miles.

through a forest, untrodden save by

the feet of red men, passed through

this beautiful Valley of Wyoming

twenty-five years before the advent of

your ancestors, and found at last a

final resting place in the beautiful Tul

pehocken Valley, and there became the

founders of one of the most prosperous

sections of our State. From them

sprang the cities of Reading, Lebanon,

Myerstown and Allentown.

Here the speaker entered upon a con

sideration of the Palatine governors

and their emigration to America. The

first company of Germans made their

Way to England in 1708. where they be

came stranded financially. However,
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the English queen received them kindly,

naturalized them and sent them to

America as colonists. Then followed a

great emigration of Germans to Amer

ica. London became thronged with

thousands of these poor adventurers.

The eruption was so sudden that all

ordinary means of relief were para

lyzed. The cause of the exodus was the

cruelty of the French, who dominated

Germany. During recent wars with

France the two provinces of Wurtem

berg and the Palatine had lost by the

sword and by pestilence nearly a mil

lion persons, while all Germany had

lost three-fourths 01! its 16,000,000 people

and civilization had been set back 200_

years. In Wiirtemberg alone eight

cities, forty-five villages and 158 school

houses had been burned.

But the English queen in order to

secure herself for the money advanced

to the Palatlnates required them to

sign a. covenant by which they bound

themselves in voluntary servitude to

repay her further expense of transpor

tation to America before the lands

should become theirs. Each person

was to receive an allotment of forty

acres of land, the same to be paid for

within seven years.

At last, thanks to Queen Anne, they

were on the ocean for a six months’

voyage. 4.000 poorly clad, poorly ted,

homeless wretches, in ten small ves

sels, bound for a wilderness peopled

with savages, separated by 2,000 miles

of water from the land they had

known as home. l,700 died on the

voyage. Of some families, neither par

ents nor children survived. Hunter

wrote: They landed a curbed, sick, and

dispirited band of exiles. The suffer

ing of these poor Germans on the voy—

age to America was nearly as great as

those of African slaves in the “middle

passage." The journey required six

full months, about eight weeks of

which was required to pass down the

Rhine, on which were thirty-six cus

tom houses, at every one of which boats

and pasengers were detained and in

spected. Then several weeks passed in

Holland before the vessel could be

made ready to sail.

So soon as possible lands were se

cured up the Hudson River, and

thither in the autumn of 1710, the

exiles were transported, and each tam

lly was provided with a lot forty feet

by fifty. On these they erected log

huts, and they began to clear the land.

In the fall of 1711 the colonies or

ganized an expedition against Canada,

to which expedition the Palatinates

furnished 300 men. After these ex
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peditions were over, the governor dis

armed them_ fearing they might make

him trouble. They lived the next

twelve years among the Indians un

armed. In time the movement failed.

The governor refused further aid and

they were suddenly thrown upon their

own resources.

They then sought out some Mohawk

Indians whom they had seen in Eng

land and got permission to settle on

their lands. Some fifty families then

left the settlement on the Hudson and

repaired to the Indianlands at Scoharie.

The government threatened them un

less they returned, but the only effect

of the threat was to impel the rest

on the Hudson to flee through a three

foot snow to Scoharie.

Troubles arose over the land and the

Palatinates determined to seek more

congenial surroundings in Pennsyl

vania. In 1723 the migration to Penn

sylvania began. Their route was the

Susquehanna River and they were

doubtless the first white people (save

perhaps Indian traders) who ever pass

ed through Wyoming Valley.

They little reckoned that they were

sweeping by the spots where Bingham

ton and Oswego were, later, to stand.

As they rounded the curve where the

Lackawanna joins the Susquehanna at

Pittston, who was the wizard of their

number whose divining rod would point

to the priceless diamonds beneath

them and tell them that their dumb

animals were treading under foot

riches of far greater value to mankind

than all the pearls and rubies for

which the world was striving? Whose

fancy amongst them all could have

pictured or imagined the beautiful city

of Wilkes-Barre, and the coal breakers

everywhere rearing their heads into the

air as though they were indeed giants

issuing from their long slumber in the

bowels of the earth?

Here the speaker gave an account of

their arrival and settlement at Tulpe

h0cken_ about seventy miles from

Philadelphia.

The treatment which the exiles had

received in New York seems from this

time forward to have been the cause

of all coming to Pennsylvania, where

they expected fair and just dealing.

They did for Pennsylvania what Queen

Anne expected, made her rich in agri

culture and in manufactories.

Here the speaker traced the develop

ment of their agriculture and manu

factures and showed how well they

performed their duties in military re

quirements in all the several wars in

which our country has figured. An in
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teresting account was given of Conrad

VVeiser_ the agent and interpreter who

so often passed up and down the Sus

quehanna in government dealings with

the Indians. He also accompanied

Zingendorf in his visit to the Wyoming

Indians in 1742,

The speaker refuted some of the al

legations frequently made.

First—They are not Pennsylvania

"Dutch," but are Germans from along

the Rhine.

Second—They are not descendants of

the Hessian troops who were hired by

the British in the Revolution.

Third—They were not hostile to the

patriot cause, but as Brancroft says,

they were all on the side of freedom.

Fourth—~It is charged that they were

poor, ignorant peasants. Poor, they

often doubtless were. but the ignorance

remains to be proven. At the time of

the Revolution they had more printing

presses in Pennsylvania than New

York and New England combined.

Franklin, in a celebrated letter sent to

London, called them a lot of ignorant

boors, yet in the same letter says "they

are great readers of books in their own

language." They printed the whole

bible three times and the New Testa

ment seven times, in German, before

it was once printed in English. within

the limits of the United States. In

doing this they made their own paper

and ink. and did their own binding.

William Rittenhouse, a Pennsylvania

German, erected the first paper mill

in the colonies in 1690. and his son,

David Rittenhouse, independently dis

covered "the method of fiuxions," in

troduced “spider lines" into transit in

struments, and first observed the tran

sit of Venus in America. He was the

first mathematician in America. Dr.

Christopher Wren of Germantown ex

ecuted the first oil paintings and made

the first clocks and pipe organs in the

colonies. Our Germans had regular

Sunday schools at Ephrata and Ger

mantown as early as 1732, and the red

and blue Sunday school tickets, with

scripture verses they used as early as

1744. Dr. Benjamin Rush of Philadel

phia, writing in 1789, says it was rare

to find a German man or woman who

could not read. And the late Dr. Will

iam H. Egle, State librarian of Penn

sylvania. says that in a memorial sign

ed by 200 Pennsylvania Germans but

one made his mark. Dr. Egle says no

other colony can show such a docu

ment. But some of these Germans were

university men of high standing. Daniel

Pastorius of Germantown wrote with

elegance German, Spanish, English,
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French, Italian, Greek and Latin, and

Peter Miller of Ephrata translated the

Declaration of Independence, at the re

quest of Congress, into seven of the

languages of Continental Europe. He

is thought to have been the only man

in the colonies able to do this.

They established the first ladies'

seminary in America at Bethlehem in

1794, and at Nazareth Hall the first

normal school in 1807.

The first united prOtest against

African slavery in America came from

the Germans of Germantown in 1688.

Fifth—Their "Dutch language" is

made sport of as the language of the

Boors. In reality it is the language of

South Germany but little altered. It

is the language of the Palatlnate to

day.

Sixth—They are often said to be

unprogressive, unfavorable to educa

tion and superstitious. Governor

Thomas, Governor John Penn, before

the Revolution; Dr. Benjamin Rush in

1789, and Dr. T. P. Wickersham.

Superintendent of Public Instruction

in Pennsylvania, in his History of

Education in Pennsylvania, all em

phatically deny this. The position of

Pennsylvania in the sisterhood of

States is a refutation.

Prof. Frederick T. Turner, of the

University of Wisconsin, calls atten

tion to the fact that the German farms

in Pennsylvania were superior to the

farms in New England and the planta

tions in the South. Their surplus

crops sold in the nearest towns, de

veloped retail trade in the interior and

was an important factor in the de

velopment of the industrial self de

pendence of the United States.

The German farmers were the best

farmers in the United States. They

raised the standard of comfort in

American life. Compare the comforts

of life on a Pennsylvania farm with

that on a farm in New England or on

a plantation in the South.

The German “Sects” were a strong

element in the movement against es—

tablished churches, and in favor of re

ligious freedom. and which has devel

oped lnto the American system of the

secular State.

We all know the qualities of the men

and women who made Wyoming their

home. It has been our effort to show

the no less sturdy and persistent

qualities of the men and women 01

another nation who were. and still are.

one of the important elements which

makes up the population of our Com

monwealth. By patient labors he con
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quered the forest. and a home for him

self and his family. We have seen

that the German pioneer was a relig

ious man. He was from the first

willing to take up arms to defend his

adopted country, and later, his own

fireside. In the Revolutionary strug

gle he furnished the riflemen. so

prized by Washington for their won

derful marksmanship. Indeed, some

have thought that without the rifle,

which the German brought to America,

and manufactured here. the struggle

have been won by the colonists. It

was the wealth of these same German

colonists which furnished a large por

tion of the necessary material which

supported the Continental army dur

ing that trying and uncertain war.

Our ancestors labored. We have en

tered into their labors. The blood

thirsty savage no longer lurks on the

mountains: the forests have been

felled: the fields are in cultivation:

homes have been erected: cities and

towns builded; roads constructed to

every portion of the land; foreign and

domestic foes have been silenced; a

stable system of government, with the

utmost of political and religious free

dom, has been founded and perpetu

ated: a system of public schools, the

best in the world. founded; telegraphic

communication between every hamlet

and the whole world is ours; all these

we have inherited.

What remains for us to do? To pre

serve for our children this whole in

heritance. to purify and maintain in

purity, our political life: to develop

and expand our educational system.

until a complete education is within

the reach of every child in the land.

To develop all the natural sources of

energy, in order that the forces of

nature may do more fully the work

which men's hands must do. so

that men may live more completely

than is now possible in the realm of

the intellectual and the spiritual.

COMMEMORATIVE NOTES.

There was a good attendance on the

part of members of the patriotic so

cieties.

After the exercises Mr. and Mrs.

Benjamin Dorrance entertained the

speaker and a few friends at their

home in Dorranceton. at luncheon.

Among those present was William

Dickover, who attended the laying of

the cornerstone of the monument

seventy years ago. He and Edward

S. Loop are supposed to be the only

survivors of that event.
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Another present was Anderson Dana

Hodgdon, sixth in descent from Ander

son Dana. who perished in the 1778

battle.

On the program was a picture of the

old Jenkins house. which stood on the

site of Fort Wintermute, in present

Sturmervllle, where the first shock of

the battle occurred. Only the walls

and chimney remain now. The cut was

loaned by Oscar J. Harvey, it being

one of the illustrations in his forth

coming history of Wilkes-Barre.

There were three of the vice presi

dents present—William H. Richmond

of Scranton, Lawrence Myers and J.

W. Hollenback.

The exercises began at 10 o'clock

and were all over before noon, so that

nobody became weary.

The speaker had much to say 01'

Conrad Weiser, the government inter

preter and scout who frequently passed

through Wyoming Valley on journeys

to the Indians about 1730 and later.

Mrs. McCartney states that Mrs. Wil

bur F. Reeder 0t Bellefonte, the new

State regent of the Daughters of the

American Revolution, is a direct de

scendant of that worthy.

After the Spanish-American War

Maj. Grot'l’, who had served in the Na

tional Guard. was sent to Porto Rico,

where he holds the following numer

ous positions:

Commissioner of National Relief

Commission.

Secretary and treasurer of Colonial

Christian Association.

Brigade surgeon, Spanish-American

War.

Director of Vaccination in Porto

Rico (790.000 persons vaccinated in

three months, virus produced on

ground. not a single death caused, not

a single person arrested in course of

work. Greatest record for time in

world’s history).

Secretary and treasurer of the Su

perior Board of Health of Porto Rico

and author of sanitary code.

Secretary and treasurer Insane Asy

lum of Porto Rico.

Secretary and treasurer Leper Hos

pital of Porto Rico.

H Member of Insular Board of Educa

on.

'President Insular Board of Educa

t on.

Superintendent of Public Instruc

tion of Porto Rico.

Acting Commissioner of Education

of Porto Rico.

Member of the Executive Council of

Porto Rico.
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REMINSCENCES.

[Daily Record, July 7, 1904.]

Many years ago a goodly number of

people emigrated from Huntsville and

vicinity to northern Ohio, principally to

points hereabouts.—Norwalk—to make

a brief refernce to some of whom who

may prove of interest to some of your

readers. Among the very first to ven

ture westward was Amariah Watson, a

great uncle of the writer, who founded

the town of Lexington, Ohio, in 1811,

afterwards founded a town in Indiana

which he named Indiantown, and later

on he founded a town in western Illi

nois, naming it Tiskalwa, through

which place the Chicago & Rock Island

Railroad has since been constructed.

Mr. Watson had a penchant for adven

ture, choosing the life of a pioneer. We

visited him at his home in Lasalle, 111.,

just half a century ago and then and

there witnessed the passage over the

Ch'mago & Rock Island Railroad of the

first passenger train to reach the

“father of waters." Special trains _left

Chicago on Feb. 22, 1854, taking on

from towns along the line of the road,

officials and business men. The trains

were profusely decorated with flags and

to each one was attached a flat car on

which were mounted cannon, which

were kept booming as the train sped

over the prairies. The opening up of

railway communication with the Miss

issippi was regarded as an important

step forward in the history of our coun

try.

Sylvanus Fuller and Jonathan

Worthington came to Ohio at quite an

early day. Mr. Fuller owned what has

been known in recent years as the Mul

lison farm, bordering on the Huntsville

reservoir. Mr. Mullison's descendants

have been remarkably successful in the

acquisition of property. Mr. Worth

ington's father, Joseph Worthington,

was one of the pioneer settlers on the

shores of Harvey's Lake. The country

thereabouts was then almost one un

broken forest, abounding in game, while

the waters of the lake were alive with

fish. Truly then and there “the speckled

trout came flopping out and the deer

went bounding by." It was, indeed,

the sportsman‘s ideal spot. There be

ing no hotel at the lake at that time it

frequently devolved upon Mr. Worth

ington to entertain, as best he could.

with the crude facilities at his com

mand, visitors from afar who sought

that secluded spot for an outing. Men

in high stations, governors, judges,

congressmen, etc., have been sheltered
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under his roof. In the summer of 1848

a son of Vice President George M. Dal

las was a guest at his home for a

period of several weeks. A letter was

dropped by the young man, which was

found after his departure, written by

his father requesting his return home,

stating that his, the father's, term of

office would soon terminate. making it

necessary to retrench in matters of ex

penditures. Mr. Worthington has a

grandson residing in Norwaik. An

other, Elijah Worthington, conducting

a real estate and loan office in Cleve

land. Mrs. Worthington was a Bulkley,

a. cultured lady for that period, and

of one of the best families in the valley.

In 1837 Girden and Raymond Perrin

located in this vicinity. They had

owned farms on the mountainside west

of Kingston. They were men of ster

ling worth, and their descendants are

enterprising and most worthy citizens.

Col. Simon Rogers located in Nor

walk at an early day, where he spent

his remaining years, commanding the

respect of everyone. It was his father,

then a boy. who was captured by the

Indians, along with Pike, Van Camp

and others. The Indians started with

their captives through the wildnerness

ior Buffalo to deliver them to the Brit

ish, expecting a. ransom therefor. It

was their custom, when night came. to

bind their captives hand and foot and

place them around a. fire for ths night.

Young Rogers seemed to be a favorite

with the Indians, they giving him his

liberty and allowing him to retain his

pocket knife, the granting of which

privilege proved a fatal mistake for

them. Pike arranged with the boy to

cut him loose one night when the In

dians were sleeping soundly after a

hard day‘s tramp. Pike then quitely re

leased the other captives, then placed

the guns of the Indians beyond their

reach and with their tomahawks com

menced the work of slaughter. but one

Indian effecting his escape. Mr. Rogers

formerly owned the farm now known

as the A. J. Baldwin place on the road

leading from Huntsville to Trucks

ville.

Daniel Buggies came to Ohio in 1830

and bought a tract of land near this

place, out of which he carved a farm

for each of his five children. Mr. Rug

gles owned a farm about a mile from

Huntsville on the Plymouth road. Near

him was what was known as the Rug

gles school house, which burned down

many years ago. Near the Ruggles

farm on the Plymouth road was where

Hiram Drake owned a farm and oper—
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ated a saw mill for many years. The

farm is now owned by Henry J. Brown.

Three of Hiram Drake's sons, Francis,

Asaph and Solomon. came to Ohio and

found homes in this vicinity. Francis

is still living at the age of nearly 90

years.

Near the sight of the Ruggles farm

on the road leading to the Rome school

house is where Anson Carr Scadden re

sided. Four of his sons, Henry, Will

iam, Charles and Absalom, located near

here, but all have passed over the great

divide. They were thrifty farmers and

worthy citizens.

Four of the Baldwin brothers, Burr,

Lewis, Watson and Ambrose, in the

years of their early manhood, sought

homes in northern Ohio. The remain

ing brother, Abed, the writer's father.

was satisfied to continue his citizen

ship in his native State. He conducted

a store at Nanticoke in 1826-7 while the

dam at that place was being construct

ed for the purpose of conducting water

into the North Branch Canal. Had a.

branch store near VVhlte Haven in 1838

39 when the railroad to connect the

Wyoming coal field with slack water

navigation on the Lehigh River was

being built. Was commissioned major

by Governor Wolf in 1835. The late

Charles Dorrance was commissioned

colonel at that time. His parents gave

him the name of Abednego. When he

was old enough to realize the character

of the name he was burdened with he

cut in two. discarding the last and re

taining the first half. being known

thereafter by the name of Abed. Some

seventy years ago on meeting his fam

ily physician, Dr. James Lewis, father

of your townsman. T. H. B. Lewis, said

to him that he would be wanted about

the Fourth of July for particular busi

ness. The doctor replied that he would

like to celebrate the Fourth, and if the

business could be attended to a day

later that he would reduce the charges

one-half. The writer's birthday comes

. on the 5th of July and the doctor was

true to his promise as to a reduction of

charges. Jude Baldwin, the writer's

grandfather. emigrated from Connecti

cut in 1795 locating at Huntsville. He

was a hatter by trade. His father,

Jared, erected a grist mill at Hunts

ville about a hundred years age. It

afterwards burned down. He was a

commissary in Washington's army. The

money that he drew from the govern

ment from time to time he applied to

buying needed supplies for the men,

thinking that the government would

reimburse him, but at the close of the
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war his entire claim was paid off in

Continental scrip, the payment of which

was afterwards repudiated.

The writer’s mother, born near

Huntsville in 1802, was the daughter of

Griffin Lewis, a Baptist clergyman, who

moved from Vermont, locating at

Huntsville in 1795. Prof. Taylor Lewis,

of whom mention is made in several of

the encyclopedias and in the supple

ment to Webster's unabridged diction

ary as an “American scholar and au

thor, was a nephew of the Rev. Lewis,

and a cousin once removed of the

writer. The Rev. Lewis married Han

nah Rogers, who was a young girl re

siding with her parents at Plymouth at

the time of the Wyoming Massacre. In

after years she could talk entOertain

ingly concerning the stirring scenes of

pioneer days. She said that on that

eventful 3d of July word came that

our little army at Wyoming had sut

l‘ered defeat, and that the Indians were

moving down the valley dealing out

death and destruction on every hand.

To flee seemed to be their only recourse,

to which end preparations were speed

ily made. The mother, the writer's

great-grandmother, being seriously

slc'k. was fastened on a bed, and the

bed lashed on the back of a horse, and

in that manner they set out over the

mountains and through the wilderness

for Connecticut. On the way the mother

died, and they tarried long enough to

bury her as best they could beneath

the roots of an upturned tree, and then

with saddened hearts resumed their

flight.

In 1856 Jacob I. and Evert Bogardus

of Wilkes-Barre and Truman and

Green Atherton of Huntsville came to

Ohio, locating at North Monroevllle, a

pleasant little hamlet about seven miles

from this city, where they engaged in

farming and merchandising. Since then

the years have come and gone and they

one by one have fallen by the wayside

until all have been called upon to bid

adieu to pleasant homes and kind

friends. The little cemetery there now

contains all that is mortal of our old

time friends. Jacob I. Bogardus mar

ried a daughter of Col. Mosely, a mem

ber of the Continental Congress, He

organized the Dallas and Plymouth

Rifle Company some seventy years ago

and was its first captain. His com

pany was the pride of the battalion of

wlhch it was part. Truman Atherton

was postmaster at Huntsville for many

years and represented Luzerne County

in the Pennsylvania legislature in 1851

52. Evert Bogardus was a prominent
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business man of Wilkes-Barre, and

after coming to this State represented

this, Huron County, in the Ohio legis

latu_re.

Truman Atherton and Daniel Rug

gles married daughters of Benajah Ful

ler, a Revolutionary soldier who died

at Huntsville April, 1836. The death

bed scene is vivid in the mind it' the

writer, though less than 5 years of age

at that time. We accompanied our

motehr, who was summoned to the

b’edside ot the dying patriot of seventy

s 1:.

Mr. Fuller had a most thriliing ex

perience with an Indian. He war- in the

forest sunning and his supply or am

munition became exhausted. after

which he espled an Indian peering at

him from behind a distant tree. The

Indian had no gun, but had other

weapons of warfare. Fuller thought it

the better part of discretion to see

what his legs could do for him, so he

ran as he never had ran before. The

Indian gave chase, with hatchet in one

hand and scalping knife in the other,

crying out at every bound, “Stop.

Yankee, stop," but on they sped

through tangled brush, dodging a tree

here and tree there. The red man was

more fleet of foot' and steadily gained

on his wonted victim until he had ap

proached so near that he was in the

act of striking at Fuller, when Fuller

turned suddenly around, dealing his

pursuer a telling blow on the side of

the head with the butt of his gun, tell

ing him to the ground, then followed

blow after blow until the savage was

converted into a good Indian and Fuller

spared to tell the tale. Mr. Fuller has

a grandson residing in Norwalk in the

person of A. J. Ruggles, now 80 years

of age and a native of Luzerne Bor

ough. Another at North Monroeville,

in the person of James Truesdall, who

spent his boyhood days in Huntsville,

and the years of his early manhood in

Wilkes-Barre. and who can now look

back from his advanced years upon a

well spent and a successful life. He has

a great-grandson, a prominent busi

ness man of Mt. Vernon, Ohio, and a

native of Wilkes-Barre.

We had the pleasure, recently, of

meeting our old friend, Chauncey

Goble, who left Luzerne more than

forty years ago, and is now pleasantly

located near "Lake Erie's distant

shore.“

Not long since, on meeting Joseph B.

Peri-in. eldest son of Glrdin Perrln, now

77 years of age, and who resides in the

adjoining town of Milan, he presented
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us with a copy of the New Testament,

on a blank page of which is written.

"Bought at Abed Baldwin’s store.

Huntsville, Pa., September, 1837." We

appreciate the gift as a valuable me

mento of ye olden time.

Frank Smith of Plymouth, Samuel

Lamoreaux of Jackson, Major Whar

ham of Lehman and Myron Hagaman

of Trucksville also located in this vi

cinity, all of whom, excepting Haga

man, have passed on to the great be

yond.

Trusting this will not prove too great

a tax upon your space, we remain

Most respectfully yours,

C. J. Baldwin.

Norwalk, 0., July, 1904.

——_—_-O—.—*___

ELLEN CONWAY—A SCENE lN

WYOMING.

(By Rev. C. E. Babb. D. D.)

[Daily Record, July 11, 1904.]

[The following story, relating to the

Wyoming Valley, was written by Rev.

Clement E. Babb, D. D., when a stu—

dent in Union Theological Seminary,

New York, in 1847. It appeared first in

The Ladies' Wreath, a popular magn

zine of that day, and afterwards in an

Illustrated Annual, with other original

articles by Horace Bushnell, D. D., N.

P. Willis, T. S. Arthur. Mrs. L. H.

Sigourney and other well known au

thors. Dr. Babb was born in Wilkes

Barre eighty-three years ago this sum—

mer, and for over fifty years he has

been one of the editors of the Herald

and Presbyter, one of the leading Pres

byterian papers, published weekly in

Cincinnati. Dr. Babb still retains his

vigor amazingly, and like Moses, "his

eye is not dimmed nor his natural force

abated." He has a large bible class

in connection with the Second Presby

terian Church of San Jose, California,

of which church Rev. Thornton A.

Mills, Ph. D., formerly of this city, is

pastor. The Record is indebted to Dr.

Mills for the clipping of the story,

which the Herald and Presbyter repub

lished la at month—Editor Record]

Who has not heard of fair Wyoming?

Campbell and Mrs. Sigourney, in

poetry, and Col. Stone and our own

Charles Miner. in prose, have pictured

her scenery and her sufferings in col

ors, which, like Raphael’s paintings,

will only mellow and become more at_

tractiVe with age. When I think how

sweetly on her mountain slopes, in

June, the green of nature and the gold
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of culture were mingled; how here and

there a farm was cut far up, and

waved its harvest proudly upon the

summit, while by its side a strip of

woodland stretched far down into the

plain—looking, amid the orchards and

wheat fields, like some monumental

relic of the past: as I think of the cliffs

up which I climbed in boyhood, and

upon which I sat and drank in the

landscape, until my young brain grew

dizzy with delight; as I remember the

islands, which seemed like flashing

emeralds in the silver Susquehanna;

and the villages, where every home

was beautiful with shrubbery and em

bowered in trees, so that even the

stranger could read much in the taste

fulness without of the noble hearts

that dwelt within; as I recall those

hearts, linked fast and fondly with my

own, making this Eden of the hills a

land of enchantment, to be loved for

ever; as these remembrances come up

before me, while the past filts like a

drem of beauty across my mental vis

ion, I glance in memory's picture gal

lery over the faces which were living

and gay around me, when life was in

its spring; I trace their history, and

begin to realize what I had read, but

disregarded, if I did not doubt. that

existence here is a shadowy thing; that

the hopes which dawn in our dreaming

youth are based on clouds; their bril

liancy as fleeting as the gilding of a

sunset sky.

Who can look around in after years

for the companions of his school-boy

days, and not feel sad? How gay and

thoughtless we were then! We launch

ed forth on the sea of life, as a fleet

of pleasure boats from some lovely

bay, with zephyr and with song. Time

passed, the sea widened, some sailing

rapidly, other more slowly; some turn

ed hither, some thither; some strand

ed, and others foundered. For a while

we could see here and there a familiar

sail, but soon all vanished; and with

new consorts or alone, each plows life's

stormy ocean.

One scene among those early memor

ies comes now so vividly upon the can

vas, that I must copy it in words.

Sweet Ellen Conway, as we always

called her, was one of Nature’s beau

ties. There was not in her form or

features anything remarkable, and yet

there was always a charm about her—

an enchantment in her presence, her

soft blue eyes, her silver voice, which

we all felt, though we could not define

it. She was to us a mystery of loveli

ness. but in after years I found the
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key. That angel face was but the mir

ror o! a soul whOse natural impulses

were kind and lovely, and on which

grace had shed taith's purer luster

She was as happy as a bird. Her laugh

and song would ring out in the woods,

as if she never knew or feared a sor

row. But any tale or sight of misery

melted her, and nerved her, too. She

would sit all night in the chamber oi!

hisease or death, not only patiently.

but with seeming joy, as it she was

happiest when doing good.

Ellen's home was a small, neat farm

house on the hillside, close by a grove.

which was her favorite resort in sum

mer. There she would ramble by the

murmuring brook and sing a duet with

the waters, or gather flowers, or sit

upon a rock or fallen tree, and read un

til the evening shadows mingled with

the boughs. It was there I saw her on

the day I left the valley.

I t ! t l O

A new group filled the play-ground

as I passed it after an absence of (our

years. The school boys of the past

were already the men of the valley.

The school girls were its wives and

matrons. All was changed. But they

told me that Ellen Conway was sweet

Ellen Conway still. I turned toward

the farm house, and took a path, ta

miliar in my boyhood, which led

through Ellen's favorite grove. I had

scarcely entered it before I heard her

voice. but mingling with it in earnest

tones was another, and a. manly one.

“Oh, this is cruel, Ellen! You will

not. can not be so unkind.“

“I am not unkind, Edward; you do

not mean that! ask your own heart,

and it will tell you that I dare not do

otherwise. Could I love you and be

yours, it you mocked my dear father.

and insulted his gray hairs; it you

scorned my mother and despised her?"

“Talk not so. Ellen, dear Ellen; you

know that I could never do that—that

I honor your parents, who though not

rich in gold, are worth more than mil

lions in the priceless treasure of your

love."

“But, Edward, have you not done

worse; despised my Heavenly Father,

and mocked with doubts and with de—

nial that Savior who is more to me

than father, mother. home or friends?

How could I love one who dishonors

him?"

"But, Ellen. these are mere opinions.

speculative opinions; they affect not

the heart."

“Nay, there you err; all skepticism is

poison. It may lurk unseen. but is ever
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preying on the conscience and the af—

fections: and surely, in the end, must

prostrate all that is noble in the man.

You have a kind and generous heart.

Edward. and with Jesus in it, it might

be a fountain of delight to you. and of

blessing to thousands. But I fear it is

like my beautiful rose-tree, when the

worm was at its root: you remember

it, and how soon the flowers withered,

the leaves drooped, and the stalk be

gan to die."

"But. Ellen. you might save me from

a fate so fearful. Your pure nature, if

you loved me.“

“I loved my rose-tree, Edward, but I

could not save it. While the worm re

mains there is no hope. I talk to you

plainly, for I esteem you much. For

your kindness I am truly grateful; and

I shall never cease to pray that God

may give you faith to see and embrace

him. as revealed in Jesus Christ—the

humble ‘Man of Sorrows'—but link my

fate with one who hates my dearest

friend. oh, Edward, that you know I

can not do."

I turned back to the road. and went

around the grove to Mr. Conway‘s

house. The parents of my schoolmate

welcomed me with a hospitality, which

though called old fashioned now and

plain, is far more grateful than honey

ed words of greeting, uttered by rule,

with no heart in them. We had much

to ask and answer. And time tiew fast

as we conVersed of friends, and

changes, of marriages and deaths. An

hour had passed ere Ellen's light foot

sounded in the hall. She came alone,

and looked so calm that no one would

have dreamed a lover's fate had lately

trembled on her tongue. But she had

done right; she had not acted for her

self, nor in her own strength: and she

knew that her happiness was still an

chored high and safely; then why

should she be sad? She talked that

night, as she always did, nobly, kindly

and hopefully. She was no weak en

thusiast; her mind had strength

enough to grapple with the grandest

thoughts; her heart was wide enough

to feel for all humanity. And it was

this—this union of power and gentle

ness, which had so won to her heart

that stranger youth. He was from a

distant State, the son of an old friend

of Mr. Conway. He was wealthy, pol

ished, intellectual, and the world cali

ed him a "finished gentleman." But

when abroad he had become tinctured

with that upstart French philosophy,

whose glory is the deep creduiity of

universal doubt. He scorned the faith
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of his New England home and became

a skeptic. But yet his nature was not

wholly undermined. and to one who

saw not he sapper at his deadly work,

it seemed a noble structure. Sick of

himself and the world, he came to

spend a few months in “’yoming El

len Conway, so unlike the tinsel beau

ties of which his eyes were weary. in

terested him and then charmed him.

They met often. He had much of other

lands to tell the home-reared maiden:

and he so pictured the countries he had

traveled in that she seemed transport

ed there. She listened, was delighted,

and little were the wonder had she

loved him. Her mind had met a kin

dred mind. her sensibilities, her love of

nature, her sympathy for suffering,

had all, in their outgushings, met a

~ kindred spirit. There was in this a

fastination new to her; she was ap

preciated; and by one who seemed in

all things worthy of,a young heart's

first fond love. But here was yet a

holler chord which must be touched

ere she could yield that diamond pure

and priceless. She began to talk of

immortality and heaven. And then

she found that there was no hope there

to fly up with the dove whoae sky

bright wings were fluttering over her.

A cloud, a thick cloud hung between

his soul and God. She shuddered; but,

strengthened from on high, she turned

back instantly the twining tendrils of

her heart, stilled its quick beating, for

got herself, and only tried to lead that

wandering spirit to the light. And

then appeared how deep the delusions

were which enveloped him. For, de

spite her earnestness, he thought that

she was but a sweet enthusiast, to

whom these things were pleasant

dreams of her lonely hours; and that

his image in her heart would soon

drive them away. He offered her his

hand. How she met that offer we have

seen already. He was startled. and

yet he saw that if her belief and hope

were a. reality, she must do as she did:

that he would have despised her if she

had done otherwise. Still she was dear

to him, so linked with all he lived for,

that he could not tear himself from her

side. He reasoned, he entreated; hard

was the struggle in his heart between

the pride of years and this new

kindled live. How could he yield his

doubts. or how leave her? There was

no strife in'Ellen's soul. Her faith

she never could forsake; but, sustained

by it, could give up all beside. They

parted, for that hour had dug a gulf

between them which seemed impassa
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ble. More wretched than he came did

Edward Newiand leave that quiet val

ley. He had caught, while there, a

vision of the pure and true, which

awoke his childhood. called back his

mother, and the prayers she taught

him. his father, and the altar of his

home. But, oh, how pale they looked

amid that gloomy unbelief. He could

not let the shadows go, and hence he

tried to shut the light out. to forget

the past, and to be happy in the pres

ent feverish joy.

Ellen Conway, unlike a heroine of

romance, did not grow sad, nor pine

away. She knew that she had duties,

high and holy duties in the world, and

that on the wings of duty done will

peace steal back to the trusting soul.

There was indeed a shade of thought

upon her facev and doubtless she felt

much, and often prayed for Edward

Newland: but she smiled and talked

as kindly as before. No blight had

fallen on her heart. The summer’s

landscape was as gay to her as it had

hitherto been, and to her eye was

everywhere legible the love of God.

The present hour was always full of

interest, occupation and delight. She

had no time for morbid musings, 0r

sickly fancies, 0r longings for a differ

ent sphere. She was an only child;

two aged hearts were leaning on her;

and to be their stay, their light, their

eyes to read the holy book, their voice

to breathe orison and vesper t0 the

skies, to watch beside them in all

hours, this was enough for her. What

home could be so sweet as this in

which her infancy was nursed; in

which she first learned the dear

Savior’s name; in which she felt his

love first glow within her heart? Could

she change it for any bower in other

lands, however bright? Oh! no; not

even for a palace and a throne. Wher

ever, too, for miles around that home,

dwelt sorrow, want or pain, there was

Ellen Conway, with an eye to pity, a

hand to aid, a voice to counsel and to

cheer. Her lovers were the poor, the

suffering and the lonely. Orphans and

widows dried their tears when she

drew near, and blessed her when she

passed. We leave her ere her twentieth

summer; but even then how many sad

hearts she had cheered, how many

crushed hearts raised to hope, how

many wanderers won to God, we shall

only know in heaven. Her after life

may claim the notice of some future

hour; but we would leave before the

young and beautiful, this feeble picture

for their love and imitation.
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The storm increases; it is a fearful

gale. The vessel is dismasted; the

waves roll over her; her helm she heeds

not, but in the darkness drives on and

on, nearer and nearer to that rock

bound coast. She may yet round the

point. But no! the lightning flashes

on a line of foam; she is in the break

ers. All hope is over now. Their wind

ing sheet is flung before them in the

surf, their dirge is howling through

the air. What are Edward Newland‘s

thoughts as he slings t0 the tai’frail of

that groaning barque, and strains his

gaze to penetrate the gloom, and waits

in silent anguish for the final scene—

that grinding for an instant on the

rocks, that rending of the wreck. that

shivering of all which buoys him from

death; when he must struggle, fian

tically and yet in vain, with those mad

elements; when his body, will be the

plaything 0f the surges, and his mind—

will that drown, too? Can the waters,

with all their rage, put out the light

of reason? Or has he indeed a soul

which will rise from its strangled house

and soar away? And if so, whither?

He tries to lean upon annihilation—

that dreadful possibility in which he

has believed, or thought he did; but

finds no rest there, and he would not

if he could. Expire. go out for ever?

No, even in this scene of horror he

shudders at the thought. He has faced

danger often, but it was always with

excitement; the blood was boiling, and

he know no fear. But in this storm,

to drift on for hours with death's cold

hand upon the heart, freezing and

crushing, it what courage would not

fall? A poor man, clinging by his side,

is whispering something, which seems

to wile away his terrors. 'I'he skeptic

bends his ear, and catches in the gale

the broken words, “Lord Jesus, thy will

be done—the chariot in the storm—the

Star of Bethlehem." “Are these un

meaning sounds a mere delusion? Can

fancy fill a soul with peace in such

an hour? Or is it real—a faith based

upon truth, which will not fall? And

haVe I been, for these long. bitter

years. but pandering to my pride, to

blaspheme God, and be a suicide for

ever?" What a thought to plunge be—

neath the breakers with! Hark! that

crash, that shriek—all is over, and the

lwinds and waves dash on; how merci

ess!

The morning sun is high and bright,

the wind has fallen. but the heavy

swell. which flings its white arms up

the c‘l", the wrecks that strew the.

shore, the corpses that they are gather
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ing on the beach, show that a storm

has spent its fury there. There is a

cabin in the woods behind those cliffs,

and cheerfully its smoke curls up in the

clear air. For while that tempest

wrung so many hearts, then stopped

forever their warm heating, under that

roof has been not only safety, but re

pose. No. not repose, for the poor

fisherman had marked at sunset a sail

come around the headland, had looked

on the lowering sky, and fearing that

the storm might drive her in among

the breakers, had gathered what help

he could, and watched. And when that

shriek arose so wildly on the blast.

they trimmed their torches, and clamb

ering boldly down the cliff, they caught

as they came in on the surf, two

bodies. They were Edward Newland,

and that humble man who had clung

by his side and prayed. They were

alone upon the stern, which when the

bow struck and was shivered, plunging

all upon her at once into a watery

grave, had held together a few mom- -

ents longer. and drifted farther in,

while, as she sunk at length, a wave

had swept those on her to the shore,

held them an instant, bruised and help

less there.—an instant only, ere it

would hurl them back in the deep.

That instant they were clasped in those

strong arms and carried up the rocks.

From long hours of frantic struggles,

of darkness, numbness and death, Ed

ward awoke, and .looked around, and

wondered vaguely where he was, too

weak to think or reason. He fancied

he had sunk down in a snow drift on

Mount Blanc, had been rescued by a

chamois hunter, and was in his hut.

He closed his eyes again, and dream

ed about the sunlight flashing on the

glaciers, and what his mother used

to tell him of heaven's gates of pearl

and golden streets. and wondered why

God piled that pure eternal ice up

there, and what he fiung his glorious

sunbeams on it for. if not to make men

think of heaven. All through his

dreams thus twined what he had lov

ed ln nature with what, in childhood,

he had learned of revelation. As he

grew stronger, and memory took her

seat again, and brought before his

mind those moments on the wreck, and

the need he then felt of something to

lean upon, he began to ask it‘ the

shadows, which had hung about him.

were the true horizon of the soul, or

but reflections of his doubts; whether,

it he could trust, he would not again

see clearly. He could not settle back

into that chilling unbelief; no, he would
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rather sink in the cold sea. His pride

was gone; weak and helpless as a.

child, he longed to find a. teacher and

a. guide. But he was doubtless, so he

mused, in some tar lonely spot, where

men knew nothing of those truths sub

lime for which he panted. He must

wait until he could go thence, and find

some learned book, some preacher ot

the word to reason with him and to

enlighten him.

He turned, at times, from these vain

thoughts to watch the forms which

moved around him, and gaze upon the

faces which bent over him. There was

the husband and father, a weather

beaten man in coarse apparel; but his

eye was kind, his voice sunk to a whis

per when he spoke, and Edward knew

that beneath that tough exterior there

was a. true and noble soul. The dame,

too. was so gentle and so cheerful, that,

despite here gray hairs and homespun

dress, he thought her beautiful. And

then the rosy children, of whom the

but was full, were all so kind and quiet

that he wondered. There seemed a

sweet spirit in that home, and though

its logs were rough, its roof of bark,

and its floor of slabs. he felt that hap

piness was there. And then they were

so good to him, so anxious for his com

fort, though a stranger, whose name,

whose wealth, whose residence they

knew not; but only knew his weakness,

his helplessness, and danger. He

thought much on this through the day;

but only thought to wonder. At length

night came, and when the evening meal

was over and the table cleared away,

each sat down silently, some pine was

thrown upon the fire, and in its blaze

the fisherman opened a large old-fash

ioned book and read aloud. Edward‘s

ear was faint, but he caught enough to

recognize the bible.

“Let not your heart be troubled; ye

believe in God. believe also in me."

The heavenly mansion, the promised

Comforter, those truths, how new, how

simple, and yet how grand theysecmed.

The reading ended, they all knelt down,

and with an earnestness sincere and

eloquent, thanked God for the blessings

ot the day, and for the fellow beings

whom they had rescued from the deep.

To his hands they committed them

selves in childike confidence. asking

that through the darkness angels might

watch over them and guard their bodies

from disease, their souls from sin.

They prayed, too, for the strangers;

that it they were not God's children

now, this providence might lead them

to seek, to love. and trust him. Then
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stole over the sick man’s mind the clue

to all that mystery. It was faith, faith

in Jesus Christ which flung over that

lone and rugged spot a peace and joy

of such unearthly purity. He thought

of Ellen Conway_ and of that holy hope

that ever brightened in her eye. He

thought of the poor man's prayer upon

the wreck, and panted to learn more

of this faith, which seemed at once so

simple and sublime.

As soon as he grew strong enough he

took the bible from its shelf and

studied it. He tried to pray; he asked

those simple Christians to lead him in

the way of life, and as they talked in

the artiess eloquence of their full

hearts, of Jesus, he listened and be

lieved. They spake of what they

knew, this anchor they had tried in

many storms, and always found it

sure. Thus ray by ray did truth break

through the darkness and the doubt of.

years, until that proud skeptic learned

to be an humble and a trusting man—

to glory in the cross. We must not

stop to tell how glad and grateful

were that family, or how Edward New

land cheered with his gifts their

hearth, and with his love their hearts.

We turn again to \Vyoming.

I O Q 0

How sad the farm house looks to

day! The shutters closed, all still:

that solemn air on every side which in

the country tells of death. Two of the

dwellers here have gone; they have

found a new home—a narrow houseL

nay, a mansion in the skies. And El

len Conway sits in her little parlor all

alone. A week they have been buried,

and what a week to her! Such sorrow

is too sacred for any eye but the All

seeing One: and happy they, upon

whose solitude and grief that ever

beams a Father's love. The orphan

mourned. and felt that it was right

and sweet to mourn for those she had

so long and fondly loved; but yet she

mourned not without hope. She mur

mured not. but bowed in lowly resig

nation to the will of God, and blessed

him with her bleeding heart that those

dear parents were in a brighter world.

A week had passed, she had grown

calm, and is thinking what new duties

will now claim her care and what

strength she has to meet them, when a

knock is heard. A voice fails on her

ear like an echo from the past. She

looks up. and Edward Newland stands

before her. But a new light is flash

ing from his eye: not love nor genius

could blaze so. No; 'tis the light of

faith. She reads it all before a word
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is uttered, and reaches out her hand as

to a brother. Upon this scene we need

not dwell. The true heart would anti

cipate our pen. and no other could love

its holiness of sympathy. We hasten

to the end.

0 O i t

The ship is passing from the bay;

the land is fading fast astern; before

her heaves that mound ot waters, over

which in calm or tempest she must

travel for many days. Upon her deck

there are two forms familiar to our

fancy. They watch that distant head

land as it slowly sinks into the meet

ing sea and sky. “Farewell home,

country, birthplace. and our parents'

graves. Thy skies were bright, thy

mountains. vales and streams were

dear to us, but scenery, however grand,

is not the spirit‘s home. It here is in

the heart; hereafter in the heavens.

Ellen. when last I gazed upon that

point, my heart was full of hate. I

hated man, and hated God, and tried to

hate you too; but wicked as I was, I

never could do that. You seemed a

bond, gentle yet strong. to hold my

wayward heart from utter ruin and

despair. It was to throw those links

of purity around my festering spirit,

God sent me to that valley; and to his

blessing on your example and your

prayers I owe this high honor, which

thrills and nerves my heart: a mis

sionary of the cross, an ambassador

of God to millions! How happy we

should be! A world is ours to love—

Jesus and the Spirit our colaborers.

Angels will fill the air above us as we

toil, and heaven bend down to meet

us when we die."

"But, Edward, we. have much to do

and to endure. We. have left civiliza

.tion behind us. We go to plant roses

in a desert. Long and patiently must

we' now the seed of truth, and water

the sterile sand with tears. ere we can

hope for flower or fruit. It is sweet to

labor and be paid with gratitude. But

to toil and pray and trust for those

who disregard. suspect. or hate us!

0h. Edward. we must have God ever

with us, or we shall fall. We must al

wavs be humble and look to him. or we

shall be wretched—yes. despite our love

and mutual confidence, he very

wretched."

“True. Ellen. we must not be dream

ers now, but active. earnest. We will

look down and all around for duties.

but look up. ever up for strength and

joy. For he is God. who hath so

sweetiv said, with human lips and

more than human love: ‘Lo, I am with
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you always, even to the end.’ Who,

with such a promise. would not be

willing to ‘Go into all the world and

preach the gospel to every creature?’ "

-_-__.-.-.—_-_

MRS. HANNAH TRIPP DEAD.

[Daily Record. July 12, 1904.

Mrs. Hannah Tripp of Forty Fort,

aged 70 years, widow of Isaac S. Tripp,

one of the pioneer settlers of the

Wyoming Valley, died last evening at

8 o‘clock at the old homestead on

Wyoming avenue of general debillty,

after a sickness which had confined her

to her bed since July 4.

By the death of Mrs. Tripp, Forty

Fort loses one of its most estimable

and highly respected ladies. Mr. and

Mrs. Tripp have always taken an ac

tive interest in all the affairs per

taining to the interests of the West

Side and have seen the most of its

development.

Mrs. Tripp was born at Eaton, on

Feb. 16, 1834, and was married to Isaac

S. Tripp at that place on .Dec. 28, 1861.

Mr. Tripp was then a resident of Forty

Fort and the young couple took up

their abode at that place and resided

there until death claimed them, Mr.

Tripp's death having occurred about

six years ago. She is survived by the

following children: Flora E. Brunson

of Klmberton, Pa... Mrs. Robert Space

of Forty Fort, Isaac Tripp of Phoenix

ville, Edwin M. Tripp ot‘ Forty Fort,

Mrs. Katherine T. Thompson of Cleve

land, Ohio, Mrs. Bertha T. Robin

hold of Forty Fort. She is also surviv

ed by the following brothers and sis

ters: Mrs. Leander VonStorch. Mrs.

Robert VonStorch_ Mrs. Lydia Hill and

Joel Rogers of Scranton. John Rogers

of Kansas, Frank Rogers of Avoca and

George Rogers of Thurston. She was

a member of the First Baptist Church

of this city and retained an active in

terest in it up until the time she was

incapacitated from attendance by the

infirmities of age.

__—.-...__—

AN ANCIENT BURYING GROUND.

[Daily Record, July 12, 1904.

The old burying ground at Port Bowkley

along the Plank Road, near the Henry

colliery ot the Lehigh Valley Coal 00.,

continues to attract the curious, although

it is rapidly falling into decay, and will

ultimately become entirely obliterated. it

is about 100 feet square and the culm

banks are encroaching upon it. Some of

the stones are broken or lying flat and
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gradually being covered with earth.

Charles M, Williams recently copied such

of lhe epitaphs as were legible, and they

are given below. A complete list of the

epitaphs can be found in the Historical

Record, volume 8. page 3W:

Sacred to the memory of Stephen Gard

ner, who died August, 1811, in the 75th

year of his axe.

Alice Gardner, consort of Stephen Gard

ner, died June, 1816, in the 76th year of

her age.

Mary, wife of Daniel Gore, died April

11, 1806, aged 68 years.

Dnniel Gore, died September 3, 1809, in

the 63d year of his age.

Polly, wife of George Gore, died October

25, 1813, in the 33d Year of her age.

Theresia Carey, born February 11, 1771;

died May 5, 1854.

James Griffith, died September 15, 1852,

aged 4-1 years, 8 months and 23 days,

Sarah, wife of Thomas 'l‘ittley, aged 41

years, 11 months and 7 days.

Thomas Kennedy, died, February 15.

1810, aged 27 years, 10 months and 4 days.

John Clark, died March 22, 1818, aged 65

years, 5 months, 10 days,

Sarah, wife of John Clark, died Decem

ber 23, 1797, aged 4'7 years. ,

Many of the bodies have been removed

to other burial places.

-—o-.-___-—

~DEATH OF HON. JOHN B. SMITH.

[Daily Record, July 20. 1904.]

One of the Wyoming Valley pioneer

residents, Hon. John B. Smith of Forty

Fort, passed away yesterday about

noon at the age of 85 years. Death was

caused by the infirmlties of age, be

having been ill for some time. Mr.

Smith was one of the first operators to

engage in the anthracite coal business

and his name will ever be associated

with that industry.

Deceased was born at Plymouth,

May 26, 1819, at the spot where the

Smith Opera House now stands and

which was built by him in honor of his

parents. He was a son of Abijah and

Esther (Ransom) Smith, natives of

Connecticut and Plymouth, respective

ly. The father went to Plymouth in

the year 1806, and in 1807 helped to

open the first coal mine in the United

States at that place. He followed the

coal business until his death, which oc

curred in 1826. when he was 65 years

of age.

The education of the ubject of this

sketch was limited to the meager facili

ties afforded by the Plymouth Academy

at the time of his boyhood. He earned

his first money when 12 years of age
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digging potatoes and during the

following two summers he worked on

a farm for Frank Turner, deceased,

also of Plymouth, for which he receiv

ed a. shilling a day. When he was 16

years of age he engaged with the firm

of Smith & Wright, of Newark, N. J.,

of which his half brother, Fitch, was

the senior member, to learn the sad

dlers’ trade. He remained just nine

days and then came by boat to Easton

and from there walked to Plymouth.

Next day he began an apprenticeship at

cabinet making, which he followed a

year and a half, and then entered the

employ of his brother-in-law, Samuel

Davenport, in a general mercantile

business. In this he remained until he

was 21 and then purchased a half in

terest in the stock, which partnership

lasted until the death of Mr. Daven

port in'1849. Mr. Smith continued in

the business until 1870, admitting his

nephew, Abijah Davenport, as partner

in 1864.

In 1862 Mr. Smith purchased the coal

business of Heber & Crouse of Plym

outh and in July, 1864, sold it for $51,

000. He then secured for his son, R.

N., a position as coal operator with a

salary of $12,000 per year, and organiz

ed the Plymouth bank, of which he

has since been president. His brilliant

success in life, which has been largely

due to his own personal efforts, shows

clearly what may be accomplished in

this great land by honest and untiring

industry, backed by good common

sense. He started out working by the

day for meagre wages, but now his

estates cover many acres. He owns

five large farms in this State, and a

tract of 3,680 acres in one of the best

gold districts of Colorado, which apart

from its fertile soil has been pro

nounced by experts as an unusually

good gold field. Besides these vast es

tates he owned and dealt in town

property to a great extent in Nanti

coke, Forty Fort, Plymouth and ad

joining towns. He has been president

of the Kingston and Dallas Turnpike

Co. since its organization. He erected

the present beautiful residence in For

ty Fort in 1868.

Mr. Smith was married three times.

February 8, 1843, he married Miss Liva,

daughter of Robert Davenport of Plym

outh, and they had born to them three

children, all of whom are living: R.

N., teller of the First National Bank

of Plymouth, John E., of Nescopeck,

this county, and Live. (Mrs. Dr. Albert

Rickard of Plymouth)v On January 25,

1851, he married Eveline Keeler, daugh
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ter of Asa and Elizabeth Keeler, and

this union was blessed with nine chil

dren, two of whom are living—May

Virginia and Mrs. Harvey Yeager, of

Forty Fort. October 6, 1897, he was

married to Mrs. Margaret Ferris,

mother of Judge Ferris, who survives.

Mr. Smith was a member of Shawnee

Lodge I. O. O. R. No. 225 of Plymouth,

of the Farmers' American Congress, to

which he was appointed by Governor

Robert E. Pattison, and of the Farmers'

State Board. He was a member of the

Christian Church of Plymouth and a

member of the board of trustees. In

his political views Mr. Smith has al

ways advocated the principles of the

Republican party, and represented the

district in the legislature at Harris

burg from 1876 to 1880. For fifty years

Mr. Smith was a member of the Chris

tian Church of Plymouth and was the

last surviving member of the original

trustees.

*—

INDIAN BURYING GROUND.

Athens Evening News: In an item

anent the finding of the skeleton of an

Indian on South Main street. reference

was made in Saturday’s issue to the

"old Indian burying ground." Mrs. M.

P. Murray‘ whose study of the valley‘s

early history. entitles her statements to

be authoritative, has prepared the fol

lowing short sketch. which sets the

matter right.

“There is no special old Indian bury

ing ground in Athens; the lower part

of the town is full of graves apparent

ly, and no doubt the old tradition is

true that the six tribes brought their

dead to be buried at the “meeting of

the waters' because their souls were

conveyed more quickly thence to the

happy hunting grounds. The graves

found by the excavators of the gas

trench were all on the street, two at

the corner of Mrs. Collins's lot and

‘three in front of M. P. Murray’s. Frag

ments of decorated pottery of five dif

ferent kinds were found; an arrow

point, and a very unusual piece of pot

tery, possibly used for a pipe. There

were also some remarkably perfect sets

of teeth. one a woman‘s. Indian skele

tons have been found at various points

along South Main street; so far as

known the following is a rough record.

Years ago Mr. G. R. Perkins found

one two at at his front gate, one or

more was found with wampum in the

lot now occupied by I. Park’s residence.

When the water mains were laid sever

al were found in the street in front of

Mrs. Noble's houSe; two different la)“
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ers of graves where the museum library

stands. ‘

Some' were found when excavating

for the foundation of the monument;

some in front of the Hoibrook lot now

owned by Mrs. E. H. Perkins. A num

ber were found in the south end of

the Maurice property two years ago,

and last year in the Perkins lot; skele

tons_ pottery and a fireplace, with

bones of animals, and many river mus

sel shells.

It is a noticeable fact that all these

graves are in the narrowest neck of

land between the rivers, the very nar

rowest being across M. P. Murray‘s lot

where the small special burial place is

located.

—_0-.-o————

POCONO SIXTY YEARS AGO.

[Daily Record, July 20. 1904.]

It was a jolly and good natured par

ty which breaktasted at Terwilliger's

old stage house on the Easton and

Wilkes-Barre turnpike on a bright

October morning in the early forties—

a party that did ample Justice to the

products of the bountiful buckwheat

crop of that year, for on the table

around which they gathered was a

heaping pile of brown cakes, accom

panied by a generous supply of the

conventional sausage, flanked on either

side by platters of bear meat and de

licious venison that at this season of

the year was always placed before the

hungry passengers. There was Conyn

gham and Maxwell going to Philadel

phia to attend legal business, Beau

mont, Butler and Ross going to Easton

to attend a turnpike meeting, Nancy

Drake going to Philadelphia to re

plenish her fall stock of milllnery.

Gaylord of Plymouth and Judge Taylor

of Wilkes-Barre, each one on his an

nual trip to Philadelphia to complete

his autumn stock of goods. Taylor. as

usual, was the life of the party and

kept all in a happy frame of mind,

with his wit and humor, as the old

Troy coach bounced over the various

patches of corduroy road. Breakfast

being finished the stage appeared at

the door with old Philip Sigler on the

box. Philip though somewhat addict~

ed to a stimulus was nevertheless a

bright and shining light in the “reign

ing” profession and handled his four

in-hand much to his credit. After leav

ing 'I‘erwilliger's about two miles be

hind, Phillp. as usual, announced to

his passengers our arrival at the “City

of Rome," and all eyes were open to

see the wonderful city that had been
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planned by some heartless speculators

in Philadelphia, and which ruined

many a poor man. But one can do no

better than to copy from the "Gleaner"

of 1811 a description of the wonderful

place that was to spring up in the

wilderness and sink “Hikes-Barre into

oblivion:

“A bolder speculation has not been

attempted than that of selling the City

of Rome."

A town plot has been laid out in the

great swamp about seventeen miles

southeast from Wilkes-Barre and about

five miles east of the Lehigh bridge.

The proprietors ad captandum have

given the spot the title of the City of

Rome. and are selling lots principally

in Philadelphia.

The plot is a wilderness and nature

hath stamped upon it her irrevocable

signet that a wilderness it shall remain.

It has not a single requisite even for a

village.

In the city papers we saw with sur

prise that at an election held by the

proprietors of the City of Rome! that

a. president. secretary and eighteen

counsellors were elected to superin

tend the concern.

A respectable and intelligent mer

chant of Philadelphia was so far de

ceived that he seriouslv asked a gen

tleman of this town it he did not be

lieve that the City of Rome would

take away the trade from Wilkes

Barre.

If such men are deceived, how ex

tensive must be the delusion among

those who have less means of informa

tion.

Let us consider the honorable coun

cil assembled on the soot in solemn

session—The president seated beneath

the cragged bough of an old hemlock,

the honorable council squat around

him cross legged like so many Chicka

saw chiefs, or sitting on the rotten logs

—the remains of some old windfall—

their worships' breeches all tattered and

torn by the struggle in getting through

the brush at the “capitol” No need of

closed doors there. Congress might re

move "Rome" and debate their most

important secrets without the least

public hazard of any mortal hearing a

syllable of their proceedings. There

being nobody for the honorable coun

cil to legislate for but themselves the

bill would probably be passed “nem.

com." and sent out to the "swamp" to

replenish their knapsacks and their

“noggings.” The second would prob

ably be entitled "an ordinance for
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keeping up fires during the night to

secure the honorable body from the

wolves." It must, however. be con

fessed that the place being infested by

wolves is no good reason why it will

not hereafter become a populous and

potent city_ particularly when we recol

lect the support afforded by those ani

mals to the founders of its namesake.

the mistress of the old world. From

the situation of the "city" we are rath

er of the opinion that "Tadmar" would

be a more appropriate name. Such

were the “proprietors” of the City of

Rome; a base and rascally,project as

ever was formulated to deceive the un

wary and honest artisan.

In a subsequent number of the

“Gleaners” we find the following ar

ticle announcing the signal collapse of

the enterprise: “The City of Rome."

This speculation is completely blown.

We understand that the “proprietor”

curses the Gleaner for its interference

in thus ruining his fortunes. We are

heartily glad of it, for while we would,

with heart and hand, encourage every

proper enterprise, we shall always be

ready to expose the tricks of the

swindler and save the industrious and

honest laborer from his imposition.

We are told that a great number of

poor. deluded. but industrious men,

some with and some without their fam

ilies, have come up from Philadelphia

to get employment in the famous city,

having in the first place laid out their

pittance in town lots, and two ship

builders arrived on the confines of the

forests, having been persuaded to buy

and remove there to set up their busi

ness.
 

Old Philip calls out all aboard the

coach and we journey on towards Stod

dartsville, one of the most beautiful

little hamlets in the “swamp.” Stod

dartsviile was laid out by John Stod

dart of Philadelphia in 1815, who to

gether with Zebulon Butler erected a

large stone mill, the remains of which

may still be seen, at a cost of $20,000.

a large sum of money to invest in any

enterprise in those days. The object

in building this mill was to manu

facture the grain into flour and ship it

down the Lehigh instead of carting it

to Easton. a tedious and expensive

operation. But the scheme proved a

failure and the project was abandoned.

John Nagle was the first settler in this

township. He built his log cabin on

the old “Sullivan Road" in 1792, four

teen miles from any human habitation.
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After resting our horses for a short

time and partaking freely of the re

freshing mountain spring at Henry

Stoddart's. we leave Stoddartsville be

hind and again plunge into the wilder

ness and resume our journey towards

Easton. At “Shaffer’s.” near the To

byhanna bridge. we learn that the

bridge is being repaired and we are

compelled to leave the turnpike and

make a detour to the left in order to

make the turnpike a few miles beyond.

and in so dolng we pass the farm of

"Sammy" Eschenbach. or “Uncle Sam

my," as all of his neighbors term hlm.

Here we find one of the best of moun

tain farms in a fine state of cultiva

tion. presided over by the “noblest

work of God—an honest man." Again

we are on the old turnpike. wending

our way to old John Smith’s at the

top of Pocono. the chief object of dis

cussion being John Smith's notable

dinner. for notwithstanding the bounti

ful breakfast at Terwilliger's. the

mountain air. which is so potent a fac

tor in the matter of appetite. had cre

ated so urgent an appeal for dinner

that dinner was the main subject of

discussion. As we leave “Milten

burger" and are about entering the

great forest of yellow pine. signs of

storm are noted. for often in this re

gion In the warm October violent

thunder storms, though brief. are not

uncommon. A fitful red glaring, a low

rumbling. proclaim the storm demon is

raging afar. The black cloud strides

upward—the lightning more red and

the roll of the thunder more deep and

more dread. Dull. heavy. monoton

ous the dreadful sound came on. Philip

was urging his team on at a lively gait.

but all felt that we could scarcely

reach the "Wayside Inn" of John Smith

before the storm would break. and just

as we entered the great forest of yellow

pine the rain came down in torrents.

It burst out of the clouds as if the

‘eservoirs of the upper air had broken

their bounds and poured their deluge

boldly downward. At other times it

ceased and not a drop would fall. The

terrible presence of the storm was now

freely developed—-the earth and the sky

were alike electric—the lightning was

almost continuous—there were mn

ments of darkness and the whole earth

seemed tremulous—the crust of the

globe was jarred in its every particle—

the very heavens seemed to be in a

tumult—ungovernable forces were in

terrific rioting overhead. The winds

were running high—they were at war

with the clouds and around the clouds
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they rioted—huge convoluted masses

of rolling darkness hung overhead—

reverbrations from either side of the

mountain met in wild career and swal

lowed each other up.

The storm was passing eastward.

The thunder, though incessant,was less

severe. The uproar had so far sub

sided that with a little effort conversa

tion could now be carried on and again

"smiles the soft. tender blue of the sky,

waked bird voices warble, fanned leaf

voices sigh." We have now eight miles

through the pine forest. where no

human habitation is in sight. Old

"Pimple Hill" the highest point on the

Pocono_ is just at our right. Two en

thusiastic members of the board of

managers of the Easton and Wilkes

Barre Turnpike Co., once ascended to

the top of this hill and climbed the

highest tree there—a moss bearded,

crag grasping fir tree—from whose lofty

top they enjoyed a most extended and

beautiful view of the wild surrounding

country.

We are now on the plateau of Pecono

Mountain, which is here about twelve

miles wide, the home of the deer, the

bear and the panther, and in a com

paratively short time we land at John

Smith’s far famed “Wayside Inn," and

here we shall change coach, horses and

driver—sorry to part with old Philip.

Dinner! Well, all we will say is that

John Smith never fails and this time he

seemed to fairly outdo himself, and

though breakfast at Terwilliger's was

most satisfying, all seemed to do jus

tice to the meal. After dinner the

coach with Adam Buskirk on the box

was at the door and we commenced

the descent of the mountain, three

miles downward to the valley and

farming country at its base. Adam,

like most of the drivers, was very fond

of his team. a pair of fine grays on the

lead and sorrels at the wheel.

The ride down the mountain is wild

and beautiful and in the distance the

Wind Gap through the Blue Mountain

is plainly visible. At the base of the

mountain we reach Judge Merwine’s

tavern and stop for a short time to rest

our horses and slake our thirst at the

fine mountain spring at his door. Judge

Merwine, who is one of the associate

judges of Monroe County, keeps a very

well equipped country tavern and en

tertains a large number of teams and

private carriages. Here. we enter on

the rich bottom lands of the valley,

where we find on every hand the evi~

dence of fine cultivation, peace and
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prosperity. At Brodheadsville we stop

to "change mall" and then pursue our '

journey to Saylorsburg and pull up at

the little old stone building which for

years has served as country store and

postoflice for these quiet and pastoral

people.

 

The turnpike through this valley is

in most excellent condition, equal to

any road in the State, and when we

reflect that it was built in 1804 at a

cost of $75,000 we can only give the

company credit for having done so well

under all the adverse circumstances

that surrounded them at so early a

day. Arnold Colt, the father-in-law of

Andrew Beaumont, then living at

Bear Creek, had the contract from

Wilkes-Barre to John Smith's, thirty

miles, and the first order for money on

his contract was given May 3, 1804.

Then comes an order to George Palmer.

surVeyor, for expenses for surveying

on the "exploring expedition." In 1806

John W. Robinson and John P. Arndt

commenced running a. two-horse stage

once a week from Wilkes-Barre to

Easton and it was not until 1824 that

a regular daily four-horse coach was

put upon the line by Horton & Ely.

We now cross the “Aquashicola” Creek

——a tortuous, dashing stream, which we

cross several times before reaching the

Wind Gap. and soon we come in sight

of the quaint old store building known

as “Roscommon Inn," a. fine, strong

and roomy building, erected 112 years

ago. and although the building is still

in a good state of preservation the

stone step at the main entrance has

been worn down several inches by the

many feet that have trod its portals,

but it still offers to the weary travelers

that rest and quiet it afforded him in

bygone days.

Here we rest, the gentlemen forming

the Turnpike Committee remaining

here for several days to transact their

turnpike business, while the balance of

the passengers proceed to Easton and

Philadelphia. The men who built this

road, which was then the great artery

of outlet from Wyoming Valley, the

men who built this road were men of

sterling integrity, honest. conservative

and conscientious, who while struggling

under vast obstacles achieved a won

derful success and their children have

enjoyed the fruits of their labors. They

lived—they loved—they wrought and

they died, leaving no stain upon the

escutcheon of their honor. but
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“We are the same that our fathers have

been;

We drink the same stream, we see the

same sun.

We run the same race that our fathers

have won

To the life we are clinging our fathers

would cling

But it speeds from us all like a bird on

the wing.”

Pocono.

___*——

AN HISTORIC LOCOMOTIVE.

[Daily Record, Aug. 9, 1904.]

Seventy-five years ago yesterday this

part of the country had tne distinction

of seeing inaugurated something that

has revolutionized travel and trafi‘ic.

On the 8th of August, 1829, the first

locomotive to be run in America went

on the D. & H. from Honesdale t0

Seelyville, a distance of three miles.

and return. The trip was made on

wooden rails, which were of uneven

lengths and were laid upon the ground

without ballast. Says the Scranton

Times:

Locomotives were in use in England

for some time before they were intro—

duced in this country. Horatio Allen

was sent by the Delaware & Hudson

to England in 1827 to purchase bar iron

rails to be used on the road between

Honesdaie and Carbondale, the chains

required on the inclined planes, and

three locomotives to run on the levels.

Mr. Allen was then only 25 years of

age. He was born in Schenectady, N.

Y., on May 10, 1802, and died in Mont

rose, N. J., on Dec. 31, 1889. His father

was protemor of mathematics in a col

lege and the son chose engineering a

his calling. After graduating from

college he was made resident engineer

of the Chesapeake & Delaware Canal

00., and in 1825 he was appointed engi

neer 0f the Delaware & Hudson Canal,

then in course of construction.

The engines which he ordered were

made at Stroubrldge, England, by Fos

ter, Rastrick & C0., and one of them

was called the "Lion" because the pic

ture of a lion's head was painted on

the boiler end.

The "Lion" was shipped to this coun

try in the summer of 1829. was brought

up the Hudson on a boat to Rondout.

and from Rondout was transported on

a canal barge to Honesdale.

The Dundai’f Republican in an en

thusiastic story announcing the arrival

of the “Lion.” said with great en

thusiasm that “in a tew days it would
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be put together and set in motion, and

would run four miles an hour."

The "Lion" was not of much service

to the company. It was too heavy for

the rails, and soon after its first trip

was run under a shed, where it stood

for more. than twenty years, and was

then removed to the foundry, partially

dismantled and broken up. One of the

cylinders and the connecting rods and

pumps fell into the possession of

George B. Smith of Dunmore, and the

heirs of Steuben Jenkins of Wyoming

secured other parts. The curator of the

National Museum in Washington got

as much of the original as he could and

put the parts together again.

Before the "Lion" was shipped up

the Hudson an exhibition was given of

its operation in New York City. The

engine was mounted on blocks so that

the wheels could move and the body

of the machine would remain station

ary. The purpose of the exhibition

was to show that anthracite coal would

generate steam.

What put the "Lion" out of service

as soon as it did was its weight, which

was about seven tons. The rails of the

railroad were the same kind as used

now in the chambers in the mines.

The passenger engines of the present

weigh about seventy tons, and the

"hog" engines for hauling freight and

coal on the heavy grades weigh much

more than that. 1

It was intended some time ago to

make the seventy-first anniversary a

festival day in Honesdale, but for one

reason or another the ones who thought

about getting it up let the matter go

until it was too late, consequently

there were no exercises.

DR. AVERY'S EXPERIENCE.

Dr. Otis Every of Honesdale, used to

be authority on the first trip, and his

reminiscenses were eagerly listened to.

He said, in writing to a friend. that on

that occasion a man named Nathan

Kellogg, who kept a tavern in Bethany,

and himself walked from Bethany to

Honeadale. Mr. Allen had Just com

pleted his trial run, and the man in

charge of the engine was just empty

ing the fire from under the boiler and

quenching it with water. They asked

him to start it up so they could see

how it worked. He did so, and they

were very glad when the return trip

was made, for they were afraid they

would tumble into the river.

Engineer Allen describes the first

trip as follows:

“When the steam was of the right

pressure and all was ready, I took my
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position on the platform of the loco

motive alone, and with my hand on

the throttle-valve handle said; ‘It there

is any danger in this ride, it is not

necessary that the life and iimbs o!

more than one should be subjected to

it,’ and I felt that the time would come

when I should look back with great

interest to the ride then before me.

"The locomotive having no train be

hind lt, answered at once to the move

ment of the valve. Soon the straight

line was run over, the curve was reach

ed, and passed before there was time

to think of its being passed safely, and

soon I was out of sight in the three

mile ride alone in the woods oi' Penn

sylvania.

"I had never run a locomotive or any

other engine before. I have never run

one since, but on the 8th of August,

1829, I ran that locomotive three miles

and back without experience and with

out a. brakeman, and I stopped the 10

comotive on its return to the place of

starting When the cheers of the look

erson died out. as I left them on that

memorable trip, the only sound to greet

my ears until my safe return, in addi

tion to that of the exhaust steam, was

that of the creaking of the timber

structure."

-—_-.-.-._.___

ADDRESS BY REV. DAVID CRAFT.

 

Rev. David Craft of Angelica, 21': Y.,

gave an interesting address before the

Bradford County Historical Society last

Saturday_ and from the Towanda Re

view we take the following synopsis:

His address which was an impromptu

One. was upon the expedition of C01.

Hartley through this section in the

times of the Indian and Tory depre

datlons and was an intensely interest

ing narration of the gallant work done

by the little band of whites.

Mr. Craft expressed his appreciation

of the fine rooms of the historical so~

ciety and said that he was full aware

of the rich field that there is in Brad

ford County for the collection of relics

and data concerning the early history

of the section. As evidence of this he

spoke of the band of French royalists

who came in 1793 to Asylum, a few
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miles down the river from Towanda,

and lived there for ten years. Some

fourteen or twenty of the exiles died

here and were buried in a corner of

the Gordon farm. The place where the

graves were is now a part of a culti

vated field with no marker to tell

where the bodies lay. Mr. Craft

thought that the society might well

mark these places for future genera

tions to read and learn.

He then spoke of the Hartley ex

pedition which was sent out to ren

der uninhabitable the region that had

sent out the Indians and Tories who

perpetrated the horror of the Wyom

ing massacre, a massacre so horrible

that the news of it astonished the

whole world and called down upon the

ministry of England the maledictions

of Christendom. The expedition start

ed out from Money with 400 men un

der Col. Hartley. They proceeded up

through the wilderness of Lycoming

and after four days of wearisome

marching through dense woods, swollen

streams and climbing mountains, they

reached Grover in this county. They

came down the Towanda Creek through

LeRoy and West Franklin, then over

the divide between Towanda. and Sugar

Creek to what is now Burlington where

they saw the remains of an Indian

camp.

Passing down Sugar Creek they

went through Hemlock Run and went

over the mountain to Athens. They

destroyed everything in sight and cap

tured all the cattle they could find.

Coming back they passed Queen Es

ther’s and Ulster and were followed by

the Indians. At Wyalusing some seven

ty of the expedition took to canoes

but at the top of the mountain In

dians attacked the expedition and iat

er more did but both parties were rout

ed and Col. Hartley did not make the

mistake of chasing them into an am

buscade. Farther down a big party of

Indians and Tories made an attack and

the men in the boats heard the firing

and came to the rescue of the expedi

tion. The Indians and Tories were

routed and at this point some three big

muskets have been found, one of which

is in possession of this historical so

ciety.

The expedition lasted some fifteen

days and demonstrated that it was pos

sible to devastate the country and

make it unlnhabitalfle. This prepared

the way for Gen. Sullivan’s expedition

one year later. Mr. Craft's address was

most heartily enjoyed by those pres

ent.
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DEATH OF CAPT. RHODES.

[Daily Record, Aug. 30. 1904.]

Capt. Sylvester Dana Rhodes, one of

the most prominent citizens of Parsons

and well known throughout the Wyom

ing Valley, died yesterday at 9 a. m.

of progressive muscular atrophy, re

sulting from a wound in the spine re

ceived at the battle at Yellow Tavern

during the Civil War.

Capt. Rhodes was born in Parsons

December 6, 1842, and was, therefore,

61 years. 8 months and 22 days old. He

had resided in Parsons all of his life

with the exception of his four years'

service in the Civil War. At the time

of his birth Parsons was a part of

Plains Township. He was a. son of

John and Mary A. Rhodes and was

educated in the common schools of

Plains, and April 18. 1861, he enlisted

in Co. F, Eighth Pennsylvania Vol

unteers, for ninety days. On Septem

her 2, 1861, he reenlisted, this time in

Co. L, Twenty-third Pennsylvania Vol

unteers. He served with great distinc

tion until the close of the war, being

promoted step by step until on April

27, 1865, he received his commisison as

captain of Co. D, Sixty-first Pennsyl

vania Volunteers.

He participated in the following en

gagements: Falling Waters, Keys

Ford, siege of Yorktown. reconnais

sance to Bottom Bridge, Chickahominy,

Fair Oaks, Seven Days' fight before

Richmond, Seven Pines, White Oak

Swamp, Turkey Bend, Malvern Hill,

Williamsburg, Fredericksburg, St.

Mary's Heights, Salem Heights, Gettys

burg, Fairfleld Gap, Rappahannock

Station, Mine Run, Locust Grove,

Brandy Station, Wilderness, Spottsly

vania, Bloody Angie, Coal Harbor,

Siege of Petersburg, the Weldon Rail

road raid. He was injured in the en

gagement at Yellow Tavern on June 22,

1864, and was out of service until Sept.

15 following, when he rejoined his com

pany and afterwards participated in

the following engagements: Winches

ter, Fisher's Hill, Cedar Creek, second

siege of Petersburg and fall of that

city, Sailor's Hill and Appomattox. He

also did provost duty at Danville, Va.,

and was mustered out June 28, 1865.

In 1897 he was granted by Congress

a Legion of Honor medal of the first

class, signed by Gen. Nelson A. Miles.

This was for personal bravery in lead

ing his company up Fisher's Hill, Va.,

capturing the Confederate artillery.

consisting of seventeen pieces.

Before enlisting in the Pennsylvania

Volunteers at the opening of the war
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he was a member of the Wyoming Ar

tlllerlsts and after the organization of

the 9th Regt., N. G. P., he was for a

number of years a second lieutenant

of Co. E.

After his return to civil life he fol

lowed stationary engineering for some

time. He held a position as line inspec

tor with the Wilkes-Barre Water

Works until about one year ago, when

his failing health caused him to hand

in his resignation.

He was married on May 12, 1865, to

Susan A. Huffman of Plains. He is

survived by his wife, one son, Allan

0., at home, and one daughter, Daisy

R. (Mrs. B. B. Shifter), of Philadel

phia. He is also survived by one

grands0n_ Ollie A. Rhodes of Parsons.

He was a member of the Union Vet

eran Legion, G. A. R., Paxlnosa Tribe

of Red Men of Wilkes-Barre, True

Americans and Medal of Honor Le

gion.

-———0-.-0_——

CREVELING FAMILY REUNION.

.[Daily Record, Sept. 14, 1904.]

On Saturday, Sept. 10, the Creveling

family held a reunion on the old farm

near Stillwater, Columbia County.

This was the first meeting of the

kind ever held by the family, and was

held at this time for the purpose of

perfecting an organization with a

view to holding similar reunions in the

future, with representatives from all

families. An organization was made

by electing Lewis M. Creveling of

Stillwater, chairman; John Q. Creve—

ling of Plymouth, secretary, and Seth

A. Creveling 0t Montoursville, his

torian.

The place where the reunion was

held was the old homestead of Samuel

Creveling, which originally contained

about 400 acres, purchased by him in

1808, when he moved there from Afton,

a small town on the Susquehanna

River, where the family first settled

(1)5119ammlng from New Jersey in about

Samuel Creveling, the ancestor

whose family held this meeting, was a

son of Andrew Creveling, and was

born on June 28. 1778, near Asbury,

N. J., on the day of the battle of

Monmouth, while his father was tight

ing in that battle under Gen. Wash

ington. Shortly after the war closed

Andrew Creveling and his four sons,

Samuel, Andrew, Alexander and

Thomas, settled at Afton. above men

tloned.
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Here Samuel married Catherine

Wilietts. whose family figured promi

nently in the navy during the Revolu

tion. and after the marriage in 1808

they moved to the old farm near Still

water, and from this marriage there

was born six sons and two daughters:

Andrew. Peter, John, Isaiah, Rachael,

Samuel, Russel and Sarah. Trese are

all dead. Samuel Creveling started

for the war of 1812, but several per

sons in the neighborhood desired to go

in his stead, and a man from Danviiie.

Pa., went for him.

Representatives from each of the

above families were present, as fol

lows: Rev. S. A. Creveling, John M.

Buckalew, S. C. Creveling and wife

Margaret and daughter Flora, Miranda

Richey and her husband. Ira Richey;

Alfred T. Creveling of Plymouth and

his wife Susan, D. L. Creveling, Esq.,

of Wilkes-Barre, and daughter Esther

and son, Alfred H.: J. Q. Creveling,

Esq., of Plymouth, and wife, Annie M.;

G. R. Creveling of Carbondale, Pa.,

and son, Edwin 13.; Catherine Yost of

Stlliwater. and her husband. David

Yost, and son, A. N. Yost, Esq., of

Bloomsburg, C. W. Yost and wife and

daughter Irene and two boys, Dora

Yost and Samuel Yost, daughter and

son of Catherine Yost, N. W. Hess,

husband of May Yost, deceased. and

his daughter and son; Lewis M. Creve

ling and wife Angeline, of Stillwater,

Pa., and their children, Eva Beishline

and her four children. Mrs. J. C.

Creveling of Wilkes-Barre, and Peter

and Katie, children of Lewis Creve

ling; Mrs. Sarah Robinson of Fair

mount, Pa.. and her son, Stewart Rob

inson, of Wilkes-Barre; S. R. Bucka

lew and wife of Fairmount: Shadrack

Buckalew and wife of Maple Run.

Evan Dodson and wife of Fairmount,

and Rejuna Buckalew; Mrs. D. D.

Bowman, who was a daughter of John

Creveling, and her husband, Fletcher

Bowman, of New Columbus.

It is thus seen that there was only a

partial representation of the families,

but it is hoped that at the next meet

ing there will be a more complete rep

resentation. The day was spent in

relating stories of the early days,

when they settled in that community,

they being the only people at that

time who could talk English, all the

other families being Germans.

Samuel Creveling's home was located

on the side of the old Indian trail,

which led across country from Wyom

ing Valley to Muncy, and women and
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children for miles would ride on horse—

back to visit here.

It was the custom in that day among

the farmers to have liquor at the har

vests. and the boys were sent at har

vest time to the nearest distilleries to

fetch it in kegs. Samuel Creveling

was the first man in the community to

stop the practice. and soon after he

quit all the neighbors followed his ex

ample. A sumptuous lunch was served

at noon in the grove of St. James

Church, close by, and after lunch they

repaired to the church, which was

opened by the courtesy of the trustees

of the church. and singing and speak

ing completed a short informal pro

gram, after which the chairman ap

pointed the following committees:

Place of Meeting—S. C. Buckalew,

S. C. Creveling, W. G. Creveling.

Program—Mrs. S. C. Robinson, Dora

Yost. Kate Creveling, Irene Yost.

Arrangements—C. W. Yost. S. W.

Creveling, S. R. Buckalew.

Several friends of the family came

in the afternoon. Among them were.

J. (I. Wenner, Jacob VVenner and fam

ily, Mrs. Elias Bender, Miss Josie Pea

ler and Samuel Rinard.

At 4 o'clock the meeting adjourned,

to meet at the call of the chairman,

and they all went home feeling they

had enjoyed a pleasant time.

In addition to those of the family

mentioned above, there were also pres

ent: John A. Creveling of Towanda;

C. F. Crevcllng, Berwlck. Pa.; W. G.

Creveling and Clara, his wife, and chil

dren; Mrs. M. L. Creveling, Cyrus

Creveling, J. B. Creveling. Asbury, Pa..:

Mary Creveling. Asbury, Pa.; Angie

Belshline, Vernie Beishline, John

Beishline. Mabel Belshline. of Stillwa

ter; Irene Yost. Stillwater; Kate B.

Dodson and husband of Cambra. Pa.

 

DEATH OF COL. G. MURRAY

REYNOLDS.

[Daily Record. Sept. 26. 1904.]

In the death of Col. G. Murray Rey

nolds. which occurred on Saturday.

September 24. at his summer home at

Trucksville, VVllkes-Barre loses a citi

zen who was prominent for years in

many of its most important affairs and

who reflected honor upon the com

munity,—a man whose character tow

ered high above the common level.

Mr. Reynolds had not been well for a

couple of years. but a few weeks ago

a rapid decline set in and those nearest

to him realized that the end was not
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far off. At the time of his death he

was 66 years of age, being born in 1838.

Col. Reynolds came from an old and

well known family, tracing the lineage

as far back in this country as James

Reynolds oi! Plymouth, Mass, 1643, the

family about twenty years later remov

ing to Rhode Island. One branch of

the tamily, that from which the sub

Ject of this sketch is descended, took

up its abode in Litchfleld County,

Conn.. about the middle of the

eighteenth century and about 1769

came to Wyoming. being among the

first settlers here. David Reynolds was

a witness at the surrender of Fort Dur

kee in 1769 and as early as 1777 he was

a resident or Wilkes-Barre. His brother

William was a victim of the Wyoming

massacre. The family as early as 1771

lived in Plymouth and took part in

the memorable scenes about the time

o! the massacre.

Benjamin Reynolds was born in Ply

mouth about 1780, descended on his

mother's side from Gen. Nathaniel

Greene. Benjamin was in 1831 elected

sheriff of Luzerne County and was one

of the most prominent men of his day

and did all in his power to promote

religious and educational interests. His

wife was Lydia Fuller, a Mayflower

descendant, three of her ancestors com

ing to Plymouth Rock with the Puri

tans ln 1620.

One of the sons of Benjamin Rey

nolds was William C Reynolds, father

of the subject of this sketch. He was

born in Plymouth in 1801, and after

graduating from the old Wilkes-Barre

Academy he taught school in Plymouth

and later began a coal business As

early as 1820 he shipped coal to Harris

burg and other points and later added

the shipment of other products from

this region. He became associated

with Henderson Gaylord and the firm

was known as Gaylord & Reynolds.

The firm engaged extensively in the

shipment of coal, lumber, grain, etc.,

and established general stores in Ply

mouth and Kingston, to which places

the farmers for miles about brought

their products. The firm's mines were

located at Plymouth. In 1835 the firm

was dissolved, Mr. Gaylord retiring,

and Mr. Reynolds in company with

some others secured a charter for the

Lackawanna & Bloomsburg R. R., ex

tending from Scranton to Sunbury, in

order to furnish a better outlet for this

growing region. At Sunbury connec

tion was made with other lines and a

wide market was opened up ter the

coal of this region. Mr. Reynolds was
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president of the road until its comple

tion and then at his own request he

retired and became a director. He was

elected to the legislature in 1836 for

one term, the district then including

Luzerne, Lackawanna. and Wyoming

counties, and he contributed valuable

service in promoting the plans for in

ternal improvement. He declined a re

nomination owing to his extensive busi

ness interests. In 1841 he became asso

cite judge of the Court of Common

Pleas of Luzerne County for five years,

succeeding William S. Ross. In 1845 he

became a trustee of Wyoming Semi

nary, two years after the establish

ment of the school. He was also a di

rector of the Wyoming National Bank.

He died in Wilkes-Barre in 1869, aged

68 years. His wife was Jane Holberton

Smith. Their children G. Murray Rey

nolds, Charles Denison Reyonlds. Eliza

beth (wife of Col. R. Bruce Ricketts),

Sheldon Reynolds and Benjamin Rey

nolds.

G. Murray Reynolds, the subject of

this sketch, was born in Kingston and

received his education in Wyoming

Seminary and at Princton. He made

an excellent record at school and after

his graduation he read law with Hon.

Stanley Woodward, but engaged in

other pursuits and never practiced his

profession. He became prominent in

the affairs of Wilkes-Barre and for five

years—1875 to 1880—was president of

the city council and for a like number

of years was president of the Board of

Trade. He was elected the first colonel

of the 9th Regt. in 1879 and retained

that office for six years, the regiment

being placed upon a firm basis upon

his lncumbency. He was treasurer of

the Wilkes-Barre City HOspital Asso

ciation, a director of the Wyoming Na

tional Bank, a member of the board of

directors of the Osterhout Free Li

brary, a member of the Wyoming His

torical and Geological Society and far

the past ten Years was one of the vice

presidents, and he was connected with

various enterprises.

Deceased is survived by his wife, a

brother, Benjamin Reynolds; sister,

Mrs. R. B. Ricketts; son, Schuyler

Reynolds; daughter, Mrs. Burr C. Mil

ler, who is now in Paris.

The death of Col. Reynolds, while not

unexpected, brings its pangs of acute

sorrow, for he impressed his friends

with the nobility and unfaltering

truthfulness of his character. When

such a man dies those who knew him

intimately feel the severance of cher

ished associations. Col, Reynolds did
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_much for Wilkes-Barre. He was at

the helm when the community was in

its infancy as a city and when wise

counsel and clear ideas were so valu

able. As president of council and presi

ident of the Board of Trade he entered

enthusiastically into the various proj

ects before those bodies and the good

he succeeded in accomplishing tor the

community is inestimable. As a. mem~

ber of the board of directors of the

City Hospital and treasurer of the

board he was faithful and diligent and

he took a great deal or delight in see

ing the institution grow and the en

largement of its mission in the relief

of suffering. His charities were many,

his sympathies were keen and his whole

nature was attuned to the highest and

the best there is in life. He was a

valuable citizen, a good, true Christian

man, and in all of his relations with

his fellow men there can naught ill be

said against him. Well has he earned

the rich reward of the faith which was

his living and his dying hope.

_——.-..\’_——

DEATH OF MRS. G. M. REYNOLDS.

[Daily Record, Nov. 14. 1904.]

It will be a great shock to the many

friends or Mrs. G. M. Reynolds to

learn that she passed away from lite

at 8 o'clock last evening at her home

on South Franklin street. after having

been unconscious uninterruptedly since

Friday morning. Her illness, which

dated from last Tuesday. was at first

considered trivial. She herself so con

sidered it, and not until Wednesday,

on the advice 01' friends, was a physi

cian sent for. Thursday she seemed

worse, and partly no doubt on account

of the severe inroads uoon her vitality

from the recent illness and death of

her husband she failed to respond to

treatment. On Friday came uncon

sciousness, as stated, and in that state

she breathed her last, without pain or

suffering. Her death is attributed to

ptomaine poisoning.

Mrs. Reynolds was born Stella Dor

rance, in Wilkes-Barre in 1840, and was

a. daughter or the ‘late Rev. Dr. John

Dorrance, who served the congrega

tion of the First Presbyterian Church

here from 1833 to 1861. His funeral in

the latter year was coincident with the

day of President Lincoln’s call for vol

unteers, just after the firing on Fort

Sumter. Her brothers, all now dead,

were John, James, Benjamin—a. clergy

man—and Charles B. Dorrance, who

served as an ensign in the United
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States Navy in the Rebellion, and who

was killed by a shell from a Confeder

ate battery with which his ship was

engaged, in Mobile Bav. Mrs. Rey

nolds's sister Frances—also deceased—

was married to the late Admiral John

C. Beaumont, U. S. N. The only sur

viving member of that f*mi1y of

brothers and sisters is Mrs. Alexander

Farnham.

The marriage of Stella. Dorrance to

G. Murray Reynolds took place in this

city in May, 1866. The recent death of

Col. Reynolds—Sept. 24 of this year—ls

fresh in the memory of this commu

nity, and that his widow should her

self so soon join him is one of those

mysteriously sad dispensations far be

yond mortal ken or understanding.

After the death of Col. Reynolds, Mrs.

Reynolds remained some time at her

summer home at Trucksville, and she

moved back to her town house only a

fortnight ago. Aside from the inevita

ble physical exhaustion of hEr recent

trying experience, Mrs. Reynolds seem

ed fairly well. and it was only the lat

ter part of the week before last that

she went to the farm to superintend

some work in progress there.

She is survived by two children—

Helen Murray, wife of Burr Churchill

Miller and now in Paris, and Schuyler

Lea Reynolds, at home.

Mrs. Reynolds on her father's side

was descended from Rev. Dr. Samuel

Dorrance, who established the first

Presbyterian Church in Connecticut

and who was the first of that name in

this country. Her great-grandfather,

Lieut. Col. George Dorrance, was killed

in the battle and massacre of Wyo

ming. Her grandfather was Col. Ben

jamin Dorrance and her father, as al

ready stated, was Rev. Dr. John Dor

rance.

Mrs. Reynolds's great-grandfather on

her mother‘s side was Col. James Mer

cer of the Continental army, who fig

ured extensively in the operations with

Gen. Washington. He was born near

Perth, in Scotland. Her grandmother

on her mother's side was a Bucking

ham. It will thus be seen that Mrs.

Reynolds's ancestry was rich in asso

ciations connected with the Continen

tal army.

Mrs. Reynolds‘s work and influence

in this community was as preeminent

in her sphere as the influence of her

husband in his environment had been.

She was one of the most tireless work

ers of all those identified with the

management of the Home for Friend

less Children, and she was also one of
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those upon whom a large share of the

women's work in the First Presbyter

ian Church always tell. These two es

tablihments were always dear to her

heart, and they enlisted her sympathy

and cooperation practically throughout

her life. One of the local institutions

also close to her affection was the City

Hospital. She was always a worker.

She never could be anything else. But

with all her energy, she brought to

bear an intelligent executive ability, a.

strong practical sense, a keenness of

perception that years ago grew to be

recognized and invariably depended

upon. It may well be said that there

was scarcelv any sphere in which the

influence of woman is valuable and in

dispensable in which she did not shine.

Charities, benefices and church,-these

were a large part of her effort outside

of her own home. To these she also

added a ruling spirit in schemes of a

literary and historical character. She

was a member of several such clubs.

and wider enterprises of this and like

character always enlisted her support

and cooperation.

She was a lifelong student of the

arts, of history and of literature. Her

endowment of mind, generous always,

was greatly augmented by wide and

continual reading and research. and by

more or less travel. So heartily was

she absorbed in the quest of informa

tion that she was decidedly an inspira

tIOn and a guide to others of similar

tastes. As to the essential spirit of

wifehood and motherhood—these are

not for the public prints to detail—her

tribute would be far too generous for

any public appreciation. and far too

sacred for any except those who were

content and happy and fortunate in

such inspiration and such companion

ship. But there were qualities of

heart, aside from those of mere force

of character and vigor of intellect.

which held many friends as with bands

of steel. She was held in the highest

respect: she was loved with the deep

est iove. Her husband's loss to the

community has been referred to as

particularly severe—and to many

friends irreparable. So the death of

Mrs. Reynolds removes from finite com

panionship one of rarest energy in

good work of enormous inspiration in

worthy effort, and of loveliest attri

butes of character. Severe and unex

pected as the Shock of this news will

fall, the after realization that she is

no more will come home. many a time,

for many a year, to many a heart,

with a sharp pang of grief.
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THANKSGIVING lNWlLKES-BARRE

A CENTURY AGO.

[Daily Record, Nov. 24., 1904.]

What were the conditions in Wilkes

Barre on Thanksgiving one hundred

years ago as compared with those of

this daY? Such a comparison ought to

give us at least one reason for offering

up thanks.

In the early days of Wilkes-Barre

the people were inured to all sorts of

hardships, such as, if the people of to

day were forced to undergo, theywould

consider almost unbearable, and yet it

is a. question of the people of that day

were not just as happy and did not

feel Just as thankful to their Creator

for the mercies extended to them as

do the people now.

One hundred years seem a long time,

and yet even 1804 can hardly be con

sidered as being among the earliest

daYs of Wilkes-Barre, for the valley

and city were settled long before that

time, although Wilkes-Barre was not

incorporated as a borough until 1806,

two years later.

The population of the valley was not

so large as it would have been had it

not been for the destructive Pennamlte

War, which ranged here for a number

of years, deterring prospective settlers

from coming to the valley on account

of the fear that there might be dis

putes over the titles to their lands,

with consequent forfeiture of claims.

This was followed by the War of the

Revolution, with its horrible Wyoming

Massacre, in which almost all of the

male population was destroyed» or

forced to flee from the valley to Con

necticut or other parts of the country.

Even after the remaining settlers of

the valley returned at the conclusion

of the Revolutionary War, those mem

bers of the opposing factions who had

been fighting shoulder to shoulder

against the common enemy, Great

Britain, and her Tory and Indian al

lies. again took up the dispute with

each other and for some time after the

cessation of the struggle with Great

Britain there was turmoil in the valley.

All of these things tended to hinder

the progress of the settlement and

one hundred years ago this valley was

Just beginning to enter upon that era

of prosperity which has since attend

ed it.

In 1799 Wilkes-Barre Township, in

cluding the present site of the city,

together with a, large portion of other

townships, had a total of only 121 tax

ables.
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Wilkes-Barre is known as having

been a city in which there never were

any "booms" such as to attract large

numbers of people in any particular

year or period, but the growth has

been regular and uniform until the

city itself now has a population of

perhaps 60,000 inhabitants. while the

population of the other parts of the

township in 1799 will probably be suf

ficient to make an aggregate of 75,000

persons within that territory.

The character of the occupation of

the residents of this district has also

undergone a remarkable change, this

of course being due to the discovery

that coal was valuable for fuel pur

poses and that there were large de

posits underlying the valley. In 1804

the principal industries were agricul

ture, stock raising and lumbering. In

1904 they are coal mining, manufactur

ing and railroading.

One hundred years ago to-day ac

cording to some histories, there was

no church in this city, although for

many years previous to that time ser

vices had been held in various private

residences and' in the 10“' court house.

Ministers of several denominations had

been in the valley, holding services at

various places for several years prior

to the erection of the court house. At

least one of these was massacred by

the Indians, another was compelled to

flee because of Indian uprisings, and

others were too poorly supported or

found conditions so distasteful that

they left the field after being here only

a short time. There were ministers of

one denomination or another here at

almost all times during the latter half

of the eighteenth century and after

that time.

In 1800 a movement was stated by

the Presbyterians for the erection of

a meeting house to be used exclusively

for religious purposes and- the erection

of "Oldl Ship Zion" was started on

Public Square. The building was par

tially erected and- the tail spire was

completed in June, 1801, when for some

reason the workmen left the building

and it wa allowed to stand uncom

pleted for some years. During that

period the tall spire was three times

struck by lightning, and this was

taken by some as being a rebuke from

God because the building was not com

pleted.

In 1808 it was decided to hold a lot

tery for the purpose of raising suf

ficient money to complete the structure

and Matthias Hollenback, Esq., and
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twelve other commissioners advertised

an “admirable scheme of 3,125 tickets

at $8 each," but even this did not seem

to bring about sufficient funds and

subscriptions were solicited from all

denominations of Christians. In 1812

the most elegant church in northern

Pennsylvania was completed, having in

its belfry a bell manufactured at Phil~

adeiphia and which was later placed

in the belfry of the Presbyterian

Church at Plttston.

About 1829, seventy-rive years ago,

there arose a dispute between the Pres

byterians and the Methodist-Episco

palians in respect to the occupancy of

the church in Wilkes-Barre, the former

asserting their exclusive right, and the

latter declaring that it was a union

church, inasmuch as the funds for its

erection had been received from all the

people. The Presbyterians held the

keys and the doors were locked against

the Methodists. The Methodists finally

held a meeting in the court house and

decided that the church must be en

tered at all hazards and a committee

was appointed for the purpose of

breaking into and entering the church.

The windows were one day pried open

“ith a crowbar, the door was lifted

from its hinges and the people filed in

and by direction of the attorney for

the Methodists, broke the locks from

the pulpit and pew doors and held

their services.

The services were opened by the pas

tor, Rev, Morgan Sherman, who an

nounced as the first hymn, one com

mencing,

"Equip me for the war

“ And teach my hands to fight."

In his opening prayer the minister

thanked the Lord for many things. but

particularly that they could “worship

under their own vine and fig tree, few

daring to molest and none to make

them afraid."

It was Just one hundred years ago

that the old church in Forty Fort,

which now stands surrounded by the

Forty Fort Cemetery, was erected by

the united efforts of the Presbyterians

and Methodists of Kingston.

This was the first finished church in

the county in which religious services

were held, for though the church at

Hanover, erected by the Paxton Pres

byterians was commenced before this,

yet it was never completed. This

church is probably the only one in the

county which stands to-day just as it

was when church services were held

in it years ago. A visit to the old
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structure would well repay the trouble.

Each pew has high, straight wooden

backs and resembles nothing so much

as a box. Along one side of this box

runs a perfectly flat bottomed board

upon which the worshiper must sit

perfectly straight, as there is no chance

for a reclining posture however slight

and look straight before him at the

minister, who stands in his pulpit

above the heads of his audience. Each

of the pews is- entered through a door

which may be closed and locked and

access to the pulpit is gained by means

of a circular stairway. Here our tore

fathers sat for hours at a time without

heat except that which they might

bring with them in the form of foot

warmers, under the watchful eye of

the sexton_ who was quick to suppress

any disorderly persons or waken those

who Were to sleep inclined.

The only paper published in this

county in 1804 was the Luzerne County

Federalist, which was published at

that time by Charles Miner, although

when the paper was first started in

1802 both Charles and Asher Miner

were connected with it. Previous to

this time two papers had been started

and discontinued—the Herald of the

Times and the Wilkes-Barre Gazette

and Luzerne Advertiser.

In the period between 1800 and 1810

there were two physicians in Wilkes

Barre, Drs. Covell and Trott; two in

Kingston, Drs. Baldwin and Parker.

and two in Plymouth, Drs. Gaylord and

Crissey.

Lodge No. 61, P. & A. M., was in ex

istence at that time, although discon

tinued in 1832 and reorganized in 1844.

It was not until 1806 that the borough

of Wilkes-Barre was incorporated, and

previous to that time Wilkes-Barre had

been forced to contend with both

Kingston and Forty Fort for the honor

of being recognized as the county seat

of Luzerne County.

The first regular merchant of this

city was Matthias Hollenback. who

kept a store here previous to the battle

of July 3. 1778, and after the restoration

of peace in 1783. until 1829. His store

was located on South Main below

Northampton street. Mr. Hollenback

acted as a guide to John Jacob Astor

when he made a trip to this region in

1785. and at a later date bought out

his fur business

About this time Lord Butler also had

a store on the corner of River and

North streets and Rosset and Doyle

had quite an extensive establishment
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at the corner of River and Market

streets. Allen Jack opened a store in

the residence of Dr. Coveil on South

Main street in 1803.

That the necessity for strong drink

was a belief of those days is evidenced

by the fact that there were six distil

leries in Luzerne County.

It was about this time, too, that the

shipyards were erected here, in the be

lief that vessels could be erected here

and floated down the Susquehanna to

the ocean. This venture was dis

astrous, although in 1803 a small ship

named the "Franklin" was built here

and reached the ocean in safety.

There were several inns in the

borough a hundred years ago, one of

them being the “Old Fell House," which

was erected previous to the present

century.

There was no bridge across the river

in 1804, communication with Kingston

being by means of a ferry. When the

borough of Wilkes-Barre was organized

the borough was granted the exclusive

right to maintain and operate a ferry.

The postoi'hce in 1804 had been es

tablished for ten years or more at this

time. and there were weekly mails be

tWeen Wilkes-Barre and Easton,

Wilkes-Barre and Berwick, Wilkes

Barre and Owego and VVilkes-Barre

and Great Bend, with post riders or

men on foot carrying the mails between

these places. These men were paid

largely by private contributions.

There was no fire department at this

time, the first one being organized

several years later.

When it is considered that at 100

years ago to-day people had no street

cars. no telephones or telegraphs, no

steam cars. no means of communica

tion with the outside world except by

means of couriers, practicallv no news

paper service and a hundred other

things which we now recognize as

necessities, then it is that we can feel

thankful that we are living in the pres

ent age, rather than a hundred years

ago.

——0-.-.-—————_

SOME INDIAN RELICS.

[Daily Record, Nov. 26. 1904.]

Bloomsburg Press: Constable C. W.

Press of West Berwick has in his pos

session some interesting relics that were

dug out by the steam shovel at the fair

grounds. What was probably the skele

ton of an Tndian, together with Indian

arrows and weapons. has been dug out

and on Thursday some more bones were

uncovered. Mr, Freal has one part of
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these, the bone being in a fine state of

preservation, and a revolver which was

dug out on Wednesday. The revolVer was

dug out about twenty feet from the sur

face. The handle was entirely decayed,

but the other parts are there. It is hand

riveted and of crude make and has every

indication of being of ancient construc

tion.

About a week ago a skeleton was dug

out, but the men on the machine did not

think of saving the bones. The Indian

arrows and other relics found were 56

cured by one of the workmen.

The fact that they were found at the

graves indicates that they were those 0!

an Indian, as the custom among the In

dians was to bury their weapons with

them. Arrows have frequently been dug

out and it is expected that before the

filling is completed a number of other

graves will be unearthed.

The bones which Mr. Freas secured

seem too large for the frame of a human

being.

._-_.....___.

AN ANCIENT STOVE.

[Daily Record, Nov. 26, 1904.]

The demand for stoves this year has

caused the Bloomsburg Sentinel to call

attention to the fact that the modern

stove does not last as long as its old

fashioned predecessor and has deVel

oped the fact that wood stoves are still

being used in Columbia County that

were purchased forty-five and sixty

years ago. In this week's issue of the

Sentinel, John C. Wanner, a farmer

living near Benton, says:

"Reading an account of an old stove

in your paper of the 11th inst., owned

and used by Mr. and Mrs. Barrett of

your town, which has been in constant

use ever since they began housekeep

ing in the year 1865, gives the occa

sion for furnishing another stove story.

On April 1, 1859, I and my wife began

housekeeping, when I bought a second

hand Hathaway Patent, including full

set of cooking utensils, all complete, of

Thomas Pealer, who broke up house

keeping, and who offered the stove for

$15, which offer I accepted. Mr.

Pealer then lived in the old John Peal

er homestead in Fishing Creek Town

ship.

“Thls stove, undoubtedly, was one of

the very first of its kind manufactured,

and was peddled in that community by

a man named Andy Cummins. At

first the stove sold for $50. but a little

later for $45. That was the lowest I

they could be bought for from the

agents. This stove was in use proba
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bly ten or fifteen years before I bought

it and it has been in constant use ever

since, and from present appearances it

may last twenty-five or thirty years

longer. In the winter season it is al

ways heated to its fullest capacity, and

as for cooking and baking, my wife

thinks it has no equal. Any one

doubting these remarks is perfectly

welcome to investigate by personal ob

servatlon. The pipe is a rear appen

dage which is conclusive evidence evi~

lence is its antiquated history. For

durability it is perfectly satisfactory.

But, lawful heart! we would like to

see the pile of wood that has been

burned in this stove."

Thomas Pealer, the original owner of

the Benton stove, died in Dushore, Sui

llvan County, about three years ago.

Several of his descendants live in this

city.

-————..-.—_

IN TIME OF THE RED SKINS.

[Daily Record, Dec. 5, 1904.]

Saturday was VVysox day at the Brad

fOrd County Historical Society and the

program carried out at the meeting was

one of the best yet given. There was a.

large crowd in attendance and many of

the old settlers of the township were rep

resented by descendants at the meeting.

Col. A. J. Ayers presided at the session.

Secretary C, F, Heverly read a sketch

oi the township, whose history he said

was worthy of forming one of Fennimore

Cooper’s novels, From' the time Wysox

was the home of the red man and the

scene of Indian combats to the

days of the pioneer events were trans

piring of a most thrilling nature. He

spoke of the Stropc and Van Vankenberg

families who had their building burned

and were carried into captivity by the In

dians. At the mouth of Wysox Creek

Lieut_ Moses VanC‘ampen with the aid 01‘

two companions, after being captured by

the Indians, broke their betters and slew

all but one of their captors.

Sullivan's army encamped here for the

night and Hartley and his little band

, marched through the year before. Wysox

took an important part in the Revolution

and the remains of a score of soldiers lie

buried in that vicinity. \Vysox had the

first church organization in the county in

1791 at the place where the Laning farm

new is, The first public library was open

ed at the house of Dr. Seth E. Barstuw

there in 1813. The first Masonic lodge was

organized and held its first meeting at

the house of Amos Mix in 18!". The first

grist. mill and saw mill in all central and

southern Bradford was erected on the
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Hinman place in 1792. Wysox embraced

Towanda and a vast extent of territory.

From her Towanda has borrowed the

Presbyterian Church, the Masonic lodge

and the seat of justice. as the original

county seat was laid out in “'ysox and

given the name of “New Baltimore." Mr.

Beverly read a list of the pioneer {am

llies.

The society has been presented a bound

volume of the Bradford Reporter from

1842 to 1844 by Allen Mead and his mother,

Mrs. Mary Mead of North Towanda. Mrs.

B. I. Ridgeway loaned the society for

the day an old record of her ancestral

family and an autograph copy of the

poems of Mrs, Margaret St. Leon Loud.

Mrs. Ipud was the daughter of Dr. Bar

stow and had a great gift along literary

lines. One of her famous poems is “The

Hermit 0t Wesauking." Mr. Heverely

showed a sword that was carried by

Stephen Hornet Allen in the Revolution.

Mr_ Allen was one of those in the Wyo

ming Mnsacre, He also showed the car

tificate of pension of John Lent, a Revo

lutionary soldier.

John A. Biles of Homet‘s Ferry read

a paper on the boundaries of the town

ship. It was formed from the southern

part of Tioga. Township April 11. 1795. As

originally formed Wysox Township ex

tnnric-i across Luzerne County, from

Wayne County to the present Tinga Coun

ty line, being about seventy-six miles long

and six miles wide. As first erected it

contained the present townships of To

wanda, Standing Stone, most of Armenia,

Troy, West. Burlington, Burlington, North

Towanda and Herrick; also about one

halt o! Granville. Wysox and Pike with

small portions of Asylum, Wyalusing and

Tuscnrora, 0r one-third of the area of

what is now Bradford County. Wysox

election district was erected on April 10,

1799. Mr, Biles then took up the division

of the big territory into the present town

ships and showed'an old map 01 Wysox

Township' made in 1815.—-'I‘0wanda Re

view.

_m—

DEATH OF JOSEPH G. OSBORNE.

[Daily Record, Dec. 5, 19%]

Joseph G. Osborne, a highly respect

ed resident ot Dorranceton, died on

Saturday morning after a short illness.

He was nearly 79 years of age. He is

survived by his wife and four chil

dren—Franklin P_ and Jeanette B., of

Dorranceton, Mrs. George Zinner of

Wilkes-Barre, and Theron G. ot.‘ Lu

zerne Borough.

Deceased was one of the few re

maining types 0! the manhood that de
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veloped in pioneer times—a manhood

whose courage, integrity, and religious

faith and zeal are an inspiration to

those that come after. He was a son

of William and Elizabeth Holden Os

borne, and was born at what is now

Lackawanna, Lackawanna County. He

was the youngest of eight children, all

of whom have passed away except

William H. of Nicholson and Elizabeth

Milligan of Mill City, Pa. The family

was of Puritan origin. The grand~

father. a physician, had emigrated

from Connecticut in time to be of ser

vice to the Continental Army during

the Revolution. In 1790. with his fam

ily he came into Wyoming Valley, set

tling just across the river from Fall

ing Spring. The father of Joseph was

then a boy of 12 years.

——0-.-.--——

MONUMENT CRUMBLING.

When a statue of General Poor was un

veiled at Hackensack on Oct. 7, 1904. many

persons living at once thought of the old

and half ruined monument of General

Sullivan cast of Elmira, N. Y,

Gen. Poor was associated with Gen.

Sullivan in the Battle of Newtown, and

was a brave and capable general. The

erection of the large statue at Haeken

sack shows in what esteem he was held.

It seems to many that there is no excuse

for further neglecting of the Sullivan

monument. It has stood at the top of

the hill for years, but it will not stand

there much longer if something is not

done at once. For years this has been

a favorite place for picnic parties. Fires

have been built inside the monument and

"patriotic" yonng people have carried

away pieces of the stone of which the

monument is built, as souvenirs. As the

monument was only built of common field

stone, in the first place, these ravages

have partly demolished it and it is now

but the mere shell of its original self. A

prominent resident of Lowmanville has

agreed to furnish land at the foot of the

hill, also stone and cement for a new

monument if the labor will be furnished

by other parties or by the county.—E'imira

Advertiser.

_—__...-._____._

HARTLEY EXPEDITION—A MOVE

MENT AGAINST INDIANS IN

THIS REGION IN 1778.

[Daily Record, Dec. 17. 1904.]

At the meeting of the “‘voming His

torical Society last night F. C. Johnson

read a. paper by Rev. David Craft on

“The Hartley Expedition against the
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Indians in 1778." The following is a

brief snyopsis:

The Battle of Wyoming had sent a

shudder through the civilized world

This tragedy had been succeeded by a

series of attacks iron} the same quart

er upon the almost defenseless set

tlers on both branches of the Susque

hanna, in which the people were mur

dered or carried away captive, their

houses burned, their crops destroyed,

their cattle driven off. Some effort had

to be made to protect the eXposed tron

tier from the attacks of their savage

foe. Gen, Washington saw the neces

sity of prompt and vigorous measures,

not only to repel savage expeditions,

but to prevent them. Col. Zebulon

Butler, who had been detached from

the Continental Army to assist in the

defense of Wyoming, had collected a

force of sixty men. Twenty Continent

ais of Capt. Spalding’s Company and

forty militiamen reached Wyoming Just

a month after the battle and were en

trenched in a stockade within the pres

ent limits of the city of Wilkes-Barre.

Small bands of Indians engaged in

plunder and devastation, but fled on

the approach of the soldiers

While Col. Butler was preparing the

defense 01' Wyoming, Col. Hartley was

ordered to assemble his 11th Regt., and

such militia as could be collected, and

proceed to the west branch of the Sus

quehanna for the protection of the un

happy settlers in that region. He ar

rived at Fort Muncy, near the mouth

of Lycoming Creek, in the early part

of August, about the same time that

Col. Butler reached Wyoming. Orders

were given to assemble on the upper

waters of the Susquehanna for the pur

pose of attacking the Indians in their

own territory and thus prevent the In

dian raids which had become so

troublesome.

Another object was to secure all the

information possible as to the best

routes into the Indian country, the lo

cation of their best towns, etc., pre

paratory to a more formidable invas

ion then being planned for the follow

ing year, known in history as the Sul

livan Expedition. The objective point

of the two expeditions was 'I‘ioga Point

Hartley therefore determined to undel—

take an expedition against Tioga Point

and possibly Chemung. to destroy some

or their towns, break up some of their

haunts and to learn the topography of

the country. This expedition, which

proved entirely successful, was one of

the most remarkable on record and

though its importance has to some ex
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tent been overshadowed by the much

greater one of the succeeding year under.

Gen. Sullivan, to which this was the

trolog, it really made tnat expedition

possible and paved the way for its suc

cess. Of this force 130 were from

Wyoming. The expedition made its way

north from Murray to Tioga, suffering

many privations and yet accompl‘shlng

about twenty miles a day through the

almost pathless wilderness.

Tioga was for many years the south

ern door of the Iroquois Confederacy.

Here resided the Cayuga vlceroy of the

confederacy, who had charge of their

southern dependencies. It was the ren

dezvous of bands of Indians making

marauds upon the settlers on both

branches of the Susquehanna. Here it

was learned that a member of the gar

rison at Wyoming had proven traitor,

deserted and hastened ahead of the

expedition to give information to the

Indians.

One of the most interesting ex

periences of the expedition was that at

Sheshequin. Fifteen persons were res

cued from captivity. they having been

made prisoners in the settlements be

low by the Indians and Tories. The

expedition also gathered up about fifty

head of cattle which had been driven

up the riVer from Wyoming. The In

dian village of Tioga was destroyed by

fire and at this point Col. Hartley con

cluded that he had gone as far into the

Indian country as was safe for his

small expedition and he accordingly

concluded to return, with the recovered

prisoners. cattle, canoes and other plun

der. His return was made in the nick

of time, for had he gone much further

he would haVe encountered Walter

Butler and his Tory regiment of 300

Royal Greens. Near the junction of the

Susquehanna and the Tioga they came

upon the village of Queen Esther, who

is known in Wyoming history as the

“Indian Fury." Her town was commit

ted to the flames, including what was

called her palace, a one story log house

of some size and pretension.

Col. Hartley expressed the regret that

he did not have a force which would

have enabled him to destroy Chemung,

which is the receptacle of all villainous

Indians from the different tribes and

States. From this they make their ex

peditions against the frontiers of New

York and Pennsylvania, Jersey and

Wyoming and commit the horrid mur

ders and devastations. Approaching

Wyalusing they were brought face to

face with the fact that the whisky and

flour were gone and the soldiers were
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much worn down. With provisions

nearly gone and with Indians pursuing

them, they were most uncomfortable.

To make the matter worse seventy of

the men, from real or pretended lame

ness, took to the canoes, while others

rode on the pack horses. This left a

small number to defend the expedition.

After reaching Wyalusing they were at

tacked with a force of about 200 In

dians, but they were driven off, leav~

ing ten dead. Hartley lost four killed

and ten wounded. This engagement

was fought about fifty miles north of

Wilkes-Barre. The lnvalids, who were

traveling by canoe and pack horses.

hustled to the front and aided much in

beating back the savages. The records

of the expedition do not give the num

ber of killed nor tell to which command

they were attached. Mr. Craft ex

presses the belief that none of them

were from the \Vyoming companies.

Joseph Elliott was in the expedition

and he did not remember that any

were killed, while Jonathan Terry

thought there was one killed and one

wounded.

Two days of hard but unobstructed

marches, a distance of forty-eight

miles brought the expedition to its end

at Wilkes-Barre. Col. Hartley thus

sums up the result: We covered a cir

cuit of nearly 300 miles in about two

weeks. We brought off nearly fifty

head of cattle, twenty-eight canoes be

sides many other articles, and he might

haVe added the rescue of sixteen per

sons taken captive by the Indians from

the settlements on the Susquehanna,

the destruction of the four Indian

towns of Tioga. Sheshequin, Queen

Esther's village and Wyalusing and the

collection of much information useful

for Sullivan's Expedition of the next

year. Under date at Camp Wyoming.

October 3. 1778, Col. Hartley issued a

congratulatory order thanking the 0f

flcers_ soldiers, volunteers and others

for their good conduct. Special refer~

ence to Capt. Franklin with his volun

teers from Wyoming was made.

Col. John Franklin says the people

were greatly pleased to see the stolen

cattle and goods brought back and they

were greatly disappointed to learn that

instead of being restored to its owners,

everything was to be sold at auction

for the benefit of the members of the

expedition and that to regain posses

sion of their former property the

Wyoming people must become the high

est bidders.

Mr. Craft expresses his appreciation

to the Butler papers printed in Volume

i
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VII of the Transactions of the Wyom

ing Historical Society and his intention

to present short sketches of Col. Hart

ley and his officers. but the length ot

the wholesouied and excellent at

tributes of his nature. There are few

of these old pioneers lett.——few ot

the paper precluded further enlarge

ment. Those interested are referred to

his history of Bradford County and to

the publication of the Tioga. Point His

torical Society for sketches of Col.

Franklin and Col. Spaulding and to

Meglnnis’s History of the West Branch

for others.

 —.-.-.——a-._

'DEATH OF CHESTER FULLER OF

IDETOWN.

[Daily Record, Dec. 28, 1904.]

Yesterday morning shortly after 5

o'clock, at his home in Idetown, oc

curred the death 01 Chester Fuller,

one of the best known residents 0! this

part of the county. Had he lived until

the 22d oi! January he would have been

90 years of age. For a long time he

had been in failing health, but his

strong constitution kept him up until

within a few days of his death.

Mr. Fuller was not only one of the

oldest residents of Luzerne County in

point of years, but also in point of resi

dence in the county. He lived in the

vicinity of Huntsville and at Idetown

about all of his life, and saw that sec

tion of the country develop from an

almost unbroken forest into one of the

best farming districts of the county.

Mr. Fuller told many interesting

stories of his younger days. Deer, bear

and other game was plentiful in that

region and he often made excursions

into the wilds after game that was

worth going after. While following

this sport he had a number of exciting

encounters and some narrow escapes

from the fury of the wild animals.

Mr. Fuller lived a good, Christian

life. He won the confidence and re

spect of all who knew him, and his

whole career was that of a straightfor

ward, honorable gentleman. He tn

gaged in farming near Huntsville until

age compelled him to relinquish that

occupation. and since that time he has

been living at Idetown, near the sta

tion of that name of the traction line.

Deceased is survived by three

daughters—Mrs. S. D. Hunt of Lehma 1.

Mrs. James Brace, with whom Mr. Ful

ler lived, and Mrs. Ethan Allen, the

latter also of Idetown. Two daugh

ters are dead—Mrs. George N. Snyder,

who lived in Wilkes-Barre, and Jean

ette Fuller.
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Mr. Fuller had friends all over this

part of the county, and to them the

news of his death will cause more

than passing sorrow, for upon all with

whom he came in contact he impressed

those who were born in the early years

of the last century. Mr. Fuller was a

pioneer in every sense of the word.

He contended with the pioneer diffi

culties in his youth and helped re

claim the land from its wild waste. He

braved many dangers and lived to see

his land blossom forth in full fruit

fuiness.

.—_Q-.-.___-_

SOME OLD TIME VERSES.

The inclosed poem by R W. Hinckley

is too true to be forgotten by our older

citizens and will not doubt be appreciated

by them. I remember Messrs. Hinckley

and Newton keeping a store over sixty

years ago, almost on the spot where Hill

dale station on the Laurel Line at Plains

ville is now located.- Mr. H. also taught

the school. Respectfully, C. M. Williams.

Plainsvllle. Jan. 1, 1905.

 

Pittston just fifty years ago

W'as a smal rural village;

West Pittston then was Poland's farm,

And used by him for tillage.

Friend Sax kept then the only inn,

Jenkins and Knapp each stores,

Four other tenements complete

The sum of Pittston's floors,

'I‘rue, many farms were scattered 'round.

With Duty on the hill;

Friend Kcnedy‘ where Mosier lived;

And Th0mpson_ at the "mill."

Scranton was only known just then,

By name as "Slocum Hollow."

How few of the old settlers then

Knew what was soon to follow.

They knew that coal lay rich and fine.

Under each road and acre;

But did not know its value full

Till capital did take-her,

Wilkes-Barre was a borough then,

As now. a county seat:

Dealing out justice then to one,

Which now torms three complete.

Drake kept an inn for many years

Near Lackawanna Bridge;

John Stewart was a genial host,

A mile east on the ridge.

Among the inns of early times

(These hosteiries often vary)
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Was one at Plains, kept for years

By my old friend, John (,‘aroy.

But Stark succeeded him, 'tis true,

Some fitty years ago:

His cousin (Sheriff Stark’s own sire)

Was at the Plains we know.

Ex-sheriff Steel was near the Square,

As we the borough enter;

Sam Puterbaugh of the. W’hite Swan,

Past of the Square—near centre.

Of all the sites in this fine town

There is none known to more

Than Ziba Bennett's well known place,

For fifty years “a. store."

Few of the pupils whom I taught,

Living upon the Plains,

Some fifty years ago or more,

Alas! scarce one remains.

To those living this New Year Day,

I dedicate to you

These thoughts, his orlc of the past,

Which you all know are true.

—R. W'. Hinckley.

2&6 East 25th St., New York City. Jan. 1,

1890,

-—--.-.-._.

DEATH OF GENERAL WARNER—

HERO OF MONTROSE.

New York, Jan. 2.—-Brevet Brig. Gen.

Edward R. Warner, U. S. A., retired

died suddenly of heart disease in the

Marlborough Hotel to-day. Gen. War

ner, who resided in Montrose, Pa.. had

been in ill health for several months.

With him, when he died were his broth

er, Frederick R. Warner of Chicago,

his sister, Mrs. Katherine Stark 0t

Wilkes-Barre, Pa._ his nephew, E. R.

Searle of Scranton and other relatives.

Funeral services were held at the hotel

late to-day,after which, attended by an

escort of honor, the Army and Navy

Club and six sergeants detailed as pail

bearers from Governor's Island. the re

mains were conveyed to the Lehlgh

Valley Railroad station in Jersey City.

'I‘o-morrow they will be taken to

Montrose.

Gen. Warner was 69 years old and

was graduated from West Point in

1856. He became second lieutenant in

1858 and first lieutenant in 1861. On the

staff of Gen. Hunt, chlet of artillery of

the Army of the PotomaC. Gen. War

ner rose to the rank of colonel and at

the close of the war was breveted

brigadier general of volunteers. He

also served as lieutenant colonel of the

1st New York Artillery.

The general became captain in the

regular establishment in 1866 and a ma
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101' in the lst Artillery in 1887, in which Y

year he retired.

In Montrose a. historical society buiid~

ing is being erected to perpetuate the

general’s name.

—0.0——

INDIAN POTTERY.

[Daily Record, Jan, 14, 1905.]

Before the members of the Wyoming

Historical and Geological Society last

evening a paper on “Aboriginal pot

tery of the Wyoming Valley-Susque

hanna River region," was read by

Christopher Vi’ren of Plymouth, who

has achieved a wide reputation for re

search and knowledge along this line.

The paper showed the relation be

tween the manufacture of crude pot

tery by the aboriginal inhabitants of

this country and the manufacture of

the finer grades of china and pottery

ware of the present day. The speaker

exhibited during the course of his ad

dress a number of samples of the

crude art of the Indians, as well as

samples of the finest grades of china.

Some extracts from the paper are as

follows:

In discussing the subject of local

aboriginal pottery it is hardly to be

expected that anything new can be

said on the general subject of early

pottery which has not already been

said by the able writers who have

treated the question. The most that

can be hoped by the writer is to col

lect some data which may be of as

sistance in connecting the people who

occupied the territory under discus

sion, with those of other localities, by

careful descriptions and illustrations

of specimens found along the Susque

hanna River.

My observations have led me to

think that with rare exceptions the

local pottery bears a much closer re

semblance to that of the country

south of Wyoming, as shown by Prof.

William H. Holmes, than it does to

the northern wares of New York State

and the St. Lawrence River, as shown

by Rev. William H. Beauchamp. It

may he that something in the present

article will be of assistance to those

learned gentlemen in locating the

Wyoming Valley tribes more definitely.

It seems strange that a field of re

search so promising as the region along

the Susquehanna has had so little at—

tention given to it by students of

archaeology and in the government re

ports concerning this interesting sub

ject. It may be that this oy'ersight is

accounted for by the fact that the
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study of the aborigines through their

weapons, utensils, etc., is of such re

cent beginning, and that time will

remedy the apparent defect.‘

With some few exceptions very lit

tle literature bearing upon the sub

ject of local aboriginal pottery has

been given. The information herein

given is almost entirely gathered from

original observations by the writer of

specimens of pottery in collections be

longing to the society.

Collectors quite frequently confine

their efforts to gathering only speci

mens of implements which have some

qualities of what they consider beauty,

either in workmanship or material,

and yet the coarser implements may

have served quite as useful a purpose

in the economy of living of the people

who owned them, and be quite as use

ful to the students in studying these

people.

Perhaps the making of clay pottery

was the most complex art with which

they were acquainted. In the making

of crude pottery we see the beginning

of manufactures; an lnfamt industry if

there ever was any.

All authorities agree that the time

at which the plastic and flctlle arts

had their beginning is unknown, and

that it was in the remote past, before

man began to keep any written record

of his doings.

Most of the discoveries of early man

were doubtless made accidentally. The

discovery of glassmaking is supposed

to have been made by accident by the

building of a tire on a sandy beach.

The fact that clay subjected to heat

became hard and changed in character,

fitting it for man's use, may have been

discovered in some similar manner. It

is remarkable with what persistence

baked clay retains its shape and other

properties; it is not subject to decay,

as all kinds of wood are, or to rusting,

which eats or destroys most metals.

It is a far cry from the simplest

forms of baked and burned clay to the

highest developments of the art, and

yet in all of its degrees of crudity and

perfection the art is related. The In

dian Squaw, seated on the ground,

wrought out her crude pottery with

her bare hands and devoted what she

made simply to her own use, while in

these days great factories, patronized

by royalty. are devoted to the manu

facture of this ware.

The ware of this region is not so

flinely made as that of some other re

gions. Many writers deduce from this

that the Indians from this region were
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013 a lower and less intelligent class

than those of other regions where finer

grades of pottery are found. This de

duction may be correct, but in connec

tion with this belief it should be re

membered that the grade of clay

found in this region is not so fine as

that found in other regions.

The age of the local pottery has not

been stated with any definiteness by

anyone. Rev. \Villiam H. Beauchamp,

in speaking of the Iroquois pottery of

New York, expresses the opinion that

itdis probably not more than 500 years

01 .

The discovery was made by potters

in all parts of the world that to fit

the clay for use it required tempering

with some other material. This was

also known by the Indians, and they

overcame the difficulty in exactly the

same manner as in other parts of the

world, their principal tempering

materials being pounded quartz, shells,

mica and soapstone, the latter two be

ing used in the finer wares. The

exact manner of molding the local p0t~

tery is unknown. There is, however,

an entire absence of indications of a

knowledge of the potter's wheeL as

used by Europeans. Almost all authori

ties state that the pottery was made

by the women while smoking pipes,

made of the same material, were made

by the men.

The art of making pottery approach

ed more nearly to modern methods of

manufacture than any art practiced

by the aborigines. In decorations the

local wares follow some simple scheme

which was carried out principally by

incised lines upon the soft clay.

There is not as much interest in the

works of the native Americans as in

those of early man in Dirope and

Asia. This is perhaps natural because

they are not as nearly related to us

as the peoples of those countries, and

we are not studying ancestors when

we devote attention to them.

' The Indian is fast passing from the.

scene and measured by the lives of

nations and of peoples it will be .mly a

short time until the sun setting in the

West will go down upon the last rem

nant of this interesting people, and

when he shall rise again the next day

there will be no single specimen of

the American Indian living to receive

light and heat from his rays.

Once in the flight of ages past,

There lived a mamand who was he?

MortaL howe'er thy lot be cast,

That man resembled thee.
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SKETCH OF OLIVER ELLSWORTH.

[Daily Record, Jan. 17,193.]

Miss E. H. Rockwell of Winsted.

Conn., formerly principal of the

Wilkes-Barre Institute, read before the

members of the lOcal chapter of the

Daughters of the American Revolution

last evening a. most interesting paper.

The subject was “Oliver Ellsworth of

Connecticut, second chief justice of the

United States, born 1745, died 1807."

A synopsis of the paper is herewith

presented: As chief justice of the

United States, as senator, as member

of the constitutional convention, as an

envoy to France, Ellsworth is not as

conspicuous for brilliant achievements

as others that have filled the same po

sitions. But perhaps no more honor

able and useful man was prominent in

the early councils of our country

The house in which he lived and died

at Windsor, which had been in the pos

session of the family since the time

of his great-grandfather, was present

ed to the Connecticut Daughters of the

American Revolution in 1902 as his

memorial. It is a spacious and attrac

tive Colonial mansion on the banks of

the Connecticut river and in its sim

plicity and substantial character not

unfitly reminds us oi! his character.

He was born at VVlndsor of a good

family, April 27, 1745. With a view to

the study of theology he entered Yale

College where he remained two Years,

but finished his course at Princeton. A

few months’ study of theology con

vinced him that the bar rather than

the pulpit was suited to his activities,

and he, therefore, to the great regret

of his father, changed the course of

study and was admitted to the bar of

.Hartford County in 1771.

After some tedious delays he achieved

success in his profession, so that from

the year 1774 no important case was

tried at the Hartford courts with

which he was not connected and his

doeket sometimes held from 1.200 to

1.500 cases at one time.

At the outbreak of the Revolution

he was a. member of the Connecticut

Assembly and served on an important

committee, called the paytable, the

object of which was to provide funds

for the conduct of the war.

in 1778 he was sent as delegate to

the Continental Congress, where he

was employed on many important com
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mittecs for a term of six years. The

office of delegate to Congress at this

period of the Revolution was no privi

lege. The enthusiasm with which the

war had begun had subsided and noth

ing was to be expected but work and

detraction. It was fortunate that res

olute men like Ellsworth could be

found, who might not shine as de

blaters but would not yield to opposi

t on.

In 1778 he resigned this office and re

turned to a post that he had previous

ly held as Judge of the Supreme Court

of Connecticut. He remained here

four years, during which time he re

built the family mansion, leaving it

essentially in the position in which it

is at present.

It is a large house with a. gable roof,

facing the west, with an extension on

the south end of equal height with it.

fronted by a veranda receding under

the eaves in the Colonial fashion, with

a colonnade on a line with the front

of the house. He loved this home and

was wont to say that it was the pleas

antest place, in the pleasantest town,

in the best State, in the best country

in the world.

These four years were perhaps the

pleasantest days of his life. They end

ed in 1787, at his election to the con

vention whose work it was to form the

Constitution. The main controversy,

as is Well known, in this convention

was between federal supremacy and

State rights. The larger States con

tended that both houses of Congress

should be chosen on the basis of popu

lation; the smaller States, that an

equal number should be chosen from

each State. After much discussion

Ellsworth proposed what is known as

the “Connecticut compromise," .by

which the larger of the two houses

was chosen according to the population

and the smaller composed of an equal

number from each State, the system

upon which the colony of Connecticut

had been governed for 100 years.

By his pertinacity, adroitness and

good temper he was admirably fitted

for a leader and succeeded at last in

securing the adoption of his proposi

tion.

In 1798 the new constitution went

into operation, with Washington as

President and Jay as chief justice.

Ellsworth was one of the senators from

Connecticut and. as always, when he

formed part of a dciiberatlve body,
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served on important committees. He

became a firm member of the Federal

party and his name is connected with

most of its measures. The organiza

tion of the Supreme Court, for which

the constitution had provided in a most

indefinite manner, was mainly his

work.

In 1796, after Jay's retirement from

office, he became chief justice of the

United States. A great variety of

cases, some involving the greatest

principles of international law, were

brought before him and decided not

only by his protessional erudition but

by his plain and practical common

sense. The extreme brevity of his re

corded opinions prevents his judicial

capacity from being fully appreciated,

but while a ready and active speaker,

he was never an easy writer and seem

ed to think it the busineSs of the chief

Justice to express rather than defend

his decision.

In the second year of Adams‘s ad

ministration Chief Justice Ellsworth

was appointed with two others as en

voys to France to attempt a settle

ment of claims with that government.

The Federalists oDDosed the sending of

the mission, but Ellsworth, though a.

good Federalist, was not an extreme

one and saw the advantage to our

country of commercial relations with

France.

The voyage of the commissioners

lasted twenty-four days, during which

time a change occurred in the French

government, by which the directorate

was overthrown and Napoleon placed

at the head of the State. The envoys

were received by Napoleon with great

respect but negotiations soon proved

that the claims of each nation were ir

reconcilable. In these circumstances

the enVOYs thought best to secure a.

modus vivendum by the establishment

or a commercial treaty, passing by for

the present the rival claims. The terms

of this treaty were not unfavorable to

the United States, giving an impetus to

trade and establishing relations with

France which made the Louisiana

purchase. later, possible. But the

postponement, which actually meant

the abandonment of the spoilation

claims, raised a storm of dissatisfac

tion in America. Ellsworth himself

said that the terms of the treaty were

by no means such as the United States

should have received, or the French

granted, but that it was the best

treaty possible under the circum'

stances.
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Adams regarded it as the most suc

ceSsful action of his administration and

after the excitement ceased the justi

fication was felt to be the same as the

Jay treaty with England' that nothing

better could have been obtained.

Mr. Ellsworth‘s health had suffered

from the fatigue of business and Jour

neyings, and resigning his position as

chief iustice he returned to his home

in Connecticut, where he lived [or five

years, engaged in public business of

the State. But his health never recov

ering, he died Nov. 26, 1807.

—_o-.~o____.

DEATH ,OF MAJOR J. RIDGWAY

WRIGHT.

[Daily RecordI Jan. 21, 1905.]

The city was startled yesterday when

a telegraphic report from New York

City announced the tact that Major J.

Ridgway \Vright, one of the most

prominent residents of this city, had

died from a bullet wound sustained in

his rooms at the Hotel Imperial The

wound was inflicted at 5:40 o'clock in

the morning and he died shortly after

noon.

Major Wright had been in New York

City for a long time in connection with

some business matters in which he was

interested and made his headquarters

at the Hotel Imperial. He had been

sufiering greatly with a rheumatic ali

ment which caused him intense pain

and was under treatment at the hands

of Dr. Howard A. Pardee of that place.

Maj. Wright was a member of one

of the oldest families of the Wyoming

Valley and was connected with a num

ber of the more prominent families of

to-day. He was born in VVilkes-Barre

on July 7, 1866. He was the son of the

late Harrison and Emily Wright. His

father, Harrison Wright, was a brother

of the late Hendrick B. W'right, who

rose to a distinguished position in poli

tics and law. Harrison Wright him

self was one of the most noted lawyers

Luzerne County has ever had. 7

Ma]. Wright’s ancestors on the fath

er’s side came to this country in 1681

from England and founded the village

of Wrightsviile, Burlington County, N.

J. The first of the family in this

country, John Wright, held a commis

sion as justice of the peace and cap
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tain of militia. under the royal seal of

King Charles II. Caleb Wright, a

grandson of John, removed to a point

near Shickshinny, which was then

known as Susquehanna County, in 1795.

but returned to New Jersey in 1811.

When he returned he left in this sec

tion one son, Joseph, who had married

and set up a. small mercantile business

within the present limits of Plymouth,

which was at that time called Shawnee.

Here he remained for many years, al

though he did not Continue in the mer

cantile bUSiness any length of time,

but devoted most of his attention to

his farm. and became one of the most

influential of the early citizens of

Plymouth.

The Wright family had always be—

longed to the Quakers or Friends, and

Joseph adhered to their religion until

the time of his death. He married El

len, the daughter of John Hendrick,

and there were born to them three

sons: Hon. Hendrick B. “Wright, being

the oldest; Caleb E. and also Harrison,

the father of J. Ridgtvay “'right. all

of whom became noted lawyers. Har

rison Wright was also honored with a

seat in the legislature, where he at

tained considerable distinction. The

mother of J. Ridgway Wright was be

fore marriage Emily Cist, a descendant

of Charles Cist, a German physician of

great wealth, who had been a resident

of St. Petersburg. but whose liberal

tendencies were too pronounced for the

government and he was accordingly

banished to Siberia and his immense

Wealth was confiscated. He escaped

from Siberia and emigrated to this

country and took the oath of alle

giance. He was a man of remarkable

education and for many years was a.

resident of Philadelphia, where he pub

lished a newspaper and also brought

out several books. Maj. Wright‘s

grandmother on the maternal side was

a. daughter of Judge Matthias Hollen

back, an ensign and one of the sur—

vivors of the bloody massacre that

took place in front of Fort Wintermute

on July 3, 1778.

Major Wright‘s career has been an

interesting one and he has occupied a.

prominent position in the soolal, busi

ness and political life of this city, also

having attained a high position in the

National Guard. He was educated in

public schools of this city and at

Princeton, where he graduated with

the degree of A. B. in a class of 130.

among whom was “’oodrow Wilson,

the present president of Princeton.
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After being graduated from Prince

ton he entered the medicai department

of the University of Pennsylvania.

Here he remained one year, after

which. in company with Sylvanus

Ayres and Samuel Newhouse of this

city, he went to Leadville. Colorado.

He entered into the coal business in

that city and remained there for two

years. when, seeing opportunities of

greater dimensions in New Orleans, he

went to that city and was engaged in

selling mines. He remained there for

one year and later removed to Lead

ville, where he took a position as see

retary of a mining company. with of

fices in New York City. He occupied

this position for a year and then re

signed and returned to Wilkes-Barre,

after having amassed a considerable

fortune.

After his return to this city he took

an active interest in political life and

was interested in a number of busi

ness enterprises.

In 1886 he was elected to represent

this district in the legislature. being

unanimously nominated for the ofllce

and being elected by a handsome ma

jority. He made an excellent record

in the legislature, but declined a re

nomination for the office.

He was also a candidate for the

State Senate, but was defeated by Sen

ator Kline.

In 1892 he was elected to the city

council of this city, and when Wilkes

Barre became a city of the third class

he was again chosen. He was the

president of the lower branch of coun

clis and made many friends while act

ing in that capacity. He also con

ducted the Democratic county cani

paign in 1892, which proved to be suc

cessful. In this campaign the Ma

jor‘s own personality gained many

votes for his party candidates.

In 1902 he was the Democratic can

didate for mayor and put up a strong

fight for this office, but was defeated.

During that campaign his health began

to fail and he has been under almost

continuous treatment since that time.

For many years he was a member of

Lodge No. 61, F. 8: A. M., and was the

first illustrious potentate of Irem Tem

ple. of the Mystic Shrine. He was also

a member of Shekinah Chapter and

Dieu le Veut Commandery, Knights

Templar.

He enlisted as a private in Company

D, Ninth Regt.. N. G. P., and within a

short time received a commission as

second lieutenant of the company. He
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was later appointed adjutant of the

regiment with the rank of first lieuten

ant. In 1890 he was appointed major

and inspector of the Third Brigade.

His commission expired in 1895, and

after refusing another term he was

placed on the retired list.

He was a member of the University

Club of New York City and of the Wy

oming Valley Country Club and West

moreland Club of this city.

He took an active interest in the af

fairs of the Wyoming Historical and

Geological Society. In 1885 and 1886

he was the recording secretary of the

society, and from 1887 to 1889 he was

librarian. In 1894 he was made cur

ator of archaeology and since 1899 has

been a vice president of the society.

Major Wright was married to Miss

Stella Rieman of Baltimore, by whom

he is survived. together with one son,

Harrison. He is also survived by two

sisters, Mrs. Dr. George W. Guthrie

and Mrs. Josephine Wright Hillman of

Wilkes-Barre. Col. W. J. Harvey is

a brother-in-law.

By the unanimous judgment ofevery

body who knew him—there was only

one "Ridge" Wright. He had simply

hosts of friends. He won them, not

with a conscious effort of doing so,

but because his nature was so kindly,

so radiant, so full of good fellowship

that he attracted people irresistibly.

He was the very life and pulse of

many a gathering—and the feeling to

ward him of those who came into close

personal touch, was a little beyond

what we call friendship—it was nearer

affection than anything else. The

family characteristic of innate democ

racy, of charitable construction of the

acts of others, of a generous estimate

of others, of a catholic taste in selec

tion of friends, of the sincere, hearty

way of being friendly in general, in

all these he was a Wright. These

qualities are rather rare. With most

people oversensitlveness or suspicion

contrive occasionally to put bad

motives into the actions of others. To

be free from petty meanness is to ac

quit others of it, and Mr. Wright was

able in most instances to put the

klndliest construction on the acts of

his acquaintances. There is nothing to

be said about him truer than this—

that when he was a member of a party

of friends the bail kept rolling with a

tide of geniality and good cheer. He

loved good, hearty, healthy fun—fun

without bitterness—fun without any of

the tainted things that generally char
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acterlze what we know as a practical

joke. Take that delightful bit of non

sense in which he figured not so very

long ago—the “Beasley Family," so

called. What could haVe been more

relished, more hearty, more absolutely

without any of the sting that certain

kinds of nonsense are likely to leave?

And yet with all this complalsance of

friendship he also had a certain de

termination—a sticking to an idea—

very often right and not infrequently,

like most mortals, wrong—but still he

stuck to what he had figured out as

the right view. He was no supple

twig to be bent at will by the opinions

of others when a real subject of con

troversy arose. He had individuality

in this, as in most things.

He had been at one time and another

identified with many of the prominent

institutions of Wilkes-Barre. He had

been actively interested in the Histor

ical Society; was one of the oldest

members of the Malt Club—the fore

runner of the Westmoreland—to which

latter he also belonged. He had also

a membership in several fraternal or

ganizations and he has frequently

taken the chair of the exalted ruler of

the Lodge of Elks at the large public

functions. He was a Bohemian in the

real sense—the sense of finding friends

at large who interested him and who

were interesting. His was a nature

far too large to confine itself within

narrow social limits.

He was one of the members for

years of the old Krankless Quartet,

and was a singer of enthusiasm. espec

ially in male quartet work. He was

very fond of it, and his voice was al

ways a great addition to the musical

"meets." This personal popularity of

his dates from his very childhood. He

was popular as a boy. He was one of

the most popular men of his class at

Princeton—the class of '79. And he

kept up until very recently many of

his coliege friendships, including a

personal relationship of cordial nature

with his college classmate, Woodrow

Wilson, now president of Princeton.

Three years ago he was a candidate

for mayor, and the recognition of his

fitness for that office—because of in

timate knowledge of the workings of

city council, and his wide personal pop

ularity would have carried him

through, had it not 'been for an un

fortunate crossing of interests. and

the splitting up of votes among sev

eral candidates, in which process he

was the principal sufferer. He worked

through that campaign like a Trojan.
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YANKEES WERE REBELS.

[Daily Record, Jan. 23, 1905.]

To us of 1905 it seems odd to read of

the Wyoming patriots 01' 1778 as

"rebels," and yet that is what they

were called. There is a document in

the British Museum (Haldiman Papers)

which is reproduced in the Genealogical

Quarterly Magazine, vol. 2, No. 2. p. 151,

giving what is called a “Return of

Rebel Prisoners. 16 Nov. 1778, showing

age, residence, date and place of cap

turez"

There appear the names of 15 patri

ots who were captured by the British

in the Wyoming region during the year

of the massacre of 1778. and the names

are appended. The exact place of cap

ture is not given. but most are located

either on the Susquehanna or the Dela

ware rivers in the Connecticut county

of Westmoreland in northeastern

Pennsylvania.

John Ellis, 37, East Town [Easton],

Penn.; 7 Aug., '78, Cocketockin, Dela

ware. Not in arms. [Cochecton on

Delaware River.]

'l‘imo. Dory, 22. Westmoreiand,Conn.;

22 Aug., '78, Susquehanna, Delaware

[River].

Jasv Whitney. 36, Dunstable, Mass;

5 June, Susquehanna, Delaware[River].

'I‘imo. Pearse. 39, Westmoreland,

Conn.; 6 June, Susquehanna, Delaware.

Jos. Budd, 22, Long Island; 6 June,

Susquehanna, Delaware.

Stephen Kimball, 20, Preston, Conn;

4 July. Delaware River.

Jas. Calioway, 22; Bedtord, Va.; 8

Feb., on Ohio. In arms.

Jas, Cooler. 19, Springfield, Mass; 30

May, Coberskell, Delaware. [Cobieskill,

Delaware River.]

Jona Johnson, 20, Westt’ord, Mass.;

30 May, Coberskell, Delaware.

Cornelius Kuf, 20. Georgetown, Mass;

Susquehanna, 20 June, Coberskeii, Del

aware.

John Benjamin, 20, Northumberland.

Pa.; Susquehanna, Delaware.

Andrew Sherard, 19, Westmoreland.

Conn.; 11 July, Lackawanna River. Not

in arms.

Jas. Huff, 42, “’estmoreland, Conn.;

3 July, Lackawack River. Not in arms.

Dan. Walling. 22, Westmoreland,

Conn.; 5 June, Susquehanna. Not in

arms.

John M’Pliattage, 21, Westmoreland,

Conn.: 22 Aug. Not in arms.

John Kertell, 25, Westmoreland,Conn.

Gave himself up at Oswcgatchie; was

formerly a soldier in Royal Americans,

but obtained his discharge.
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EARLY MERCHANDISING IN

_ WILKES-BARRRE.

[Daily Record, Jan, 25. 1905.]

In a former historical column (His

torical Record, vol. 2, page 160) was

given some account of the business

dealings of John Stoddart of Philadel

phia, 1817, 1818 and 1819 with the in

terior. He had a branch store at

VVlikes-Barre and another at Bath, N.

Y. He had, in 1815, erected a costly

flouring mill at present Stoddartsvllle,

then called falls of the Lehigh, a. pro

ject which was of the highest service

to Luzerne County, as it enabled the.

farmers to dispose of their wheat at

that point instead of being compelled

as formerly to haul it forty miles fur

ther to Easton. Here are some of the

Stoddart records of those early days:

“List of loading sent to Wilkes-Barre

by John Riggle's team for John Stod

dart, Phila., 1 hhd. coi‘t'ee mills, 1 hhd.

rum, 1 pipe gin, 2 kegs tobacco, 5 rolls

tobacco, 1 stove and pipe to be left at

Lehigh. Total weight 3,800 pounds. To

be paid in lumber, Phila., Oct. 30, 1817.

"Aug. 12, 1818. Sent from Phila., to

store in Wilkes-Barre: 8 doz. black tea

pets at 1.80 per dozen; 1 dozen quart

mugs at 60 cents per dozen.

"Phila., Aug. 25, 1818. Sent from

store at Wilkes-Barre to John Stod

dart: 5 bbls. shad, at $12 per barrel.

Wheat selling here now at $1.75 to 1.90

and is expected to be lower every day."

As usual, John Stoddart signs his

letter to his agent, “I am with respect

your friend and humble servant."

"List of loading sent by John Ful

mer's team from Philadelphia to

VVilkes-Barre, Oct. 16, 1817: includes

1 hd. spirits, 1 tierce wine, 1 hhd.

brandy, glassware, rice, blankbooks.

candles, spigots, shades and shovels,

red wood and powder. To be paid for

in shingles at Lehlgh at $8 per thous

and.

“Jan. 7, 1819. John W. Fowler, the

agent at Bath, N. Y., writes to Caleb

Kendall, manager of the VVilkes-Barre

store, paying $100 on account and want

ing trying pans, liquors and tobacco.

He was buying produce pretty briskly

and would have a large quantity of

oats to boat to Wilkes-Barre by March.

“Phila., Oct, 28, 1818. John Stoddart

cautions Mr. Kendall against unmar

ketable money and against trusting.

'I never knew money so scarce as it is

in Philadelphia this several years, and

goods of all kinds are higher."
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The rate of hauling freight by wagon

from Philadelphia to Wilkes-Barre

was $2 per hundred pounds.

“May 27, 1819, bill of Gould Phinney

for 228 plates of tin worked for house,

at 25c per plate, $87.00.

“Stoddartsviile. Feb. 2, 1818, W. R.

Snyder draws order on Caleb Kendall

for a load of grain and also money

enough to bear his expenses to Phila

delphia. For John Stoddart.

“Stoddartsville, July 8, 1819. Isaac

Stoddart sends to Mr. Kendall i’or

muslin, baize, dark gingham, barrel of

coffee, barrel of sugar and one yard of

Jackinett."

__———0-.-0—_

EARLY' MILLINERY IN WILKES

BARRE.

[Daily Record, Jan. 26, 1905.]

Here is a copy of an advertisement

taken out of the Wilkes-Barre Gleaner

in 1812:

"MILLINERY.

“The subscriber informs the pub

lic that she has opened a Millin

ery Shop on Bank street, next

door above the Bank. where she

intends to keep an assortment of

Bonnets, Caps, Gloves, Handker

chiefs, Ribbons, etc., and all the

articles attached to Miillnery.

“The subscriber flatters herself

that she will be remembered by

her friends.

“Her Methodist friends will be ac

commodated with plain, neat caps

and bonnets. Ladies living at a

distance can have bonnets sent in

boxes, as there are frequent op

portunities. As this is the first

shop of the kind in Luzerne

County, she hopes ladies will be

liberal in encouraging the at

tempt, and the more so as her cir

cumstances are known to be in—

digent, they will have the pleas

ant reflection that their money is

well disposed of."

The keeper of this, the first miliinery

establishment in Wilkes-Barre. was the

mother of James Augustus Gordon, a

member of the Luzerne Bar, now dead.

He was an indefatigable student of

local affairs and intended writing a

history, though the purpose was never

carried out, further than that he wrote

an elaborate series of historical, articles

for the local papers in 1878. It was said

that he had gathered much additional

local data, which he was wont to bring

to Wilkes-Barre. and on one of his

trips here he lost his papers and could

never find them.
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WlLKES-BARRRE ONE HUNDRED

YEARS OLD.

[Daily Record, Jan. as. 1905.]

Are you aware that Wilkes-Barre as

an incorporated body will be one hun

dred years old on the 17th of March,

1906? Here is a chance for a celebra

tion which ought to be made a great

event and which ought to be supported

by all classes, nationalities and de

nominations.

It has been a great many years since

Wilkes-Barre has been the scene of any

general anniversary of local or na

tional importance and for that reason

the one propsed for next year ought to

be entered into the more enthusiastical

lY. Not since the celebration of Col

umbus Day, which was held in 1892,

has there been any general demonstra

tion, and perhaps the most notable

celebration that has ever been hold in

this vicinity was that held in 1878 in

honor of the 100th anniversary oi! the

Wyoming Massacre. This was an event

of national interest and was attended

by the President of the United States

with members of his cabinet, the gov

ernor of Pennsylvania and other high

officials of State and nation.

Great preparations were made for

this event. The Presidential party was

made up as follows: President Ruth

erford B. Hayes and Mrs. Hayes; Sec

retary of the Treasury, John Sherman:

Attorney General Devens; Mrs, Soliace,

guest of the President; B. A. Hayes

and W. C, Hayes. sons of the Presi

dent; O. L. Pruden, assistant secretary

to the President, and Mr. Crump.

The Gubernatorial party was com

posed ot Governor and Mrs. Hartrantt,

their two young daughters, Misses

Marian and Annie, and sons, Samuel

and Linn; Chester N. Farr, private sec

retary to the governor; Hon. James P.

Sterrett, H. B. Howland of Indianapolis

and the following members of the gov

ernor's staff: Gen. J. R. Coxe. surgeon

general J. B, Compton, Col. D. S. Has

singer, Col. R. R. Campion, Col. Charles

C. Knight, Col. George H. North, Col.

E B. Young, Col. John W. Schail.

There were also present at Wyoming

as spectators about twenty-five mem

bers of the tribe of Onondaga Indians.

Addresses were given by Hon. Hen

drick B. Wright, then a member of

Congress from. this district, E. L.

Dana. C. I. A. Chapman. President

Hayes, Steuben Jenkins, Rev. W. P.

Abbot and a number of others; original

poems were read, original hymns were

sung and the event was attended by
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thousands of people from all parts 0!

this State and New York State, many

of these latter forming parties and

floating down the river on rafts.

Now why may not the Wilkes-Barre

of to-day have a celebration on a sim

ilar scale?

The occasion might be made an “old

' home day," such as proved so success

ful in some of the New England States

a year or two ago, in which all of the

living persons who had ever been resi

dents of the town and who had since

achieved tame, or even though they

had not achieved any particular honor,

were invited and urged to pay a visit

to their old home and take part in the

exercises gotten up for the occasion. In

some cases the festivities were kept

up for a whole week and hundreds of

former residents made visits to the old

home town and had a great reunion.

This could be done in Wilkes-Barre as

well as anywhere else, as there are

hundreds of former residents who are

scattered all over the United States,

many of whom have achieved consider

able honor in the places where they

now reside.

Then the affair might be taken up by

the business men of the town and used

to great advantage in advertising the

city. The Board of Trade ought to be

come interested in such a celebration

and a brochure something similar to

that recently gotten out, and which

Was an admirable advertisement of the

city, might be carried to all parts of

the United States by the visitors to the

celebration. A history of the develop

ment of Wilkes-Barre and her indus

tries during the last hundred years

would make a record of remarkable

and substantial development.

Wilkes-Barre, as a settlement. is the

oldest town in northeastern Pennsyl

vania, being now nearly 136 years old.

The following little history of the early

settlement and incorporation of the

present city is taken from the bro

chure recently published by the Board

of Trade:

Read what Prof. Silliman of Yale Col

lege wrote seventy-five years ago (in

1830) relative to our town and valley,

shortly after he had made an extended

visit here:

"An active and intelligent population

fills the country. Their buildings and

farms bear witness to their industry

and skill. Several villages or clusters

of houses give variety to the scene.

and Wilkes-Barre, a regular and well

built borough having 1,000 or 1.200 in
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habitants, with churches, ministers,

academy, able teachers and schools,

and with many enlightened, moral and

cultivated people, furnishes an agree

able rcsting place to the traveler. In

a word, splendid and beautiful in the

scenery of its mountains, rivers, fields

and meadows; rich in the most pro

ductive agriculture: possessed by the

still surviving veterans and by the

descendants of a high minded race of

men; full of the most interesting his~

torical associations, and of scenes of

warfare, where the precious blood of

fathers, husbands and sons so often

moistened their own fields, the Valley

of Wyoming will always remain one

of the most attractive regions to every

intelligent and patriotic American."

VVilkes-Barre was laid out and set

tled in the summer of 1769 by a body of

New England men—chiefly from Con

necticut—under the auspieces of “The

Connecticut Susquehanna Company,"

but under the immediate leadership

and "presidency" of Major John Dur

kee of Norwich, Connecticut. Major

Durkee coined, and bestowed upon the

infant settlement shortly after it was

founded, the unique name which ever

since has been borne by our town. It

is compounded of the surnames of Col.

John Wilkes and Col. Isaac Barre,

prominent and distinguished citizens

of Great Britain, who were steadfast

friends and zealous advocates of the

rights of the American Colonies during

the troublous times of 1765-83.

By an act of the Pennsylvania Leg

islature passed Sept. 25, 1786, Luzerne

County was erected and Wilkes-Barre

was designated as the county seat.

On March 17, 1806, the “town plot" or

village (together with a part of the

township) of Wilkes-Barre was incor

porated into the Borough of Wilkes

Barre by the State Legislature.

Following are a few facts taken from

the history of Wilkes-Barre, which was

compiled by Oscar Jewell Harvey and

published for the first time at the con—

clave of Knights Templar held in .this

city in 1900:

According to the eleventh United

States census Wilkes-Barre numbered

among its population more persons of

large fortune than any other city in

Pennsylvania—Philadelphia and Pitta

burg only excepted.

In February, 1808, Judge Jesse Fell

of Wilkes-Barre discovered. as the re—

sult of an experiment, that "the com

mon stone coal of the valley" could be

burned in a grate in an ordinary fire

place. For many years it was gener

ally believed, without any suggestion
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to the contrary, that Judge Fell was

the first person, anywhere, to ascertain'

that anthracite coal could be used for

domestic purposes; but some years ago

it was learned that three or four years

before Mr. Fell made his experiment

anthracite coal had been burned in a

"closed stQVe and also in a fireplace

that may be opened and closed at pleas

ure" by certain experimenters in the

City of Philadelphia, who soon after

recounted their successes in letters to

some of their friends, which letters are

now in the possession of the Wyoming

Historical Society.

The material prosperity and progress

of Wilkes-Barre from about 1853 to 1880

were largely, if not entirely, dependent

upon the mining and shipping of an

thracite coal. Within the past twenty

years, however, numerous diversified

remunerative industries have either

been newly established within the town

or have been gradually enlarged and

built up from small and earlier be

ginnings here. Many of these indus

tries are of considerable importance,

and some of them are among the

largest of their kind the country.

Thirty—four years ago Justice Agnew

of the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania,

in a post prandial speech which he

made here in our town, proposed this

toast: "Wilkes-Barre—underlaid with

an untold wealth of black diamonds;

overlaid with hospitality, cultivation

and beauty." To-day, with far greater

truth than then, our town may be de

scribed by the same words.

Wilkes-Barre is most pleasantly sit

uated on the easterly bank of the

queenly Susquehanna and it is es

timated to possess a population of 55,

000. It is regarded as the capital of the

anthracite coal district and is sur

rounded by a nest of smaller towns,

having with it an aggregate population

of 165,000, all of which are closely con

nected by a network of electric and

steam railroads. It is also the county

seat of Luzerne, the third largest coun

ty of Pennsylvania. having upwards of

270,000 inhabitants.

Wilkes-Barre is one of the foremost

cities in the United States with re

gurd to the excellency of the fire de

partment; the educational advantages

of the city are of an exceptionally flne

character, the public school system

is one of the best in the country; the

free public library of the city is sup

ported by a bequest of about 832$,000

from the late Hon. Isaac S. Osterhout,

and about 50,000 books are issued an

nually to the people or this city.
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Probably the best index as to the

wealth and stability of any city is

snown by its banking institutions, and

in these Wilkes-Barre is especially

well provided for. There are in the

city nine banks—three national, two

trust companies, and four deposit and

savings institutions.

As previously noted, “'ilkes-Barre is

the oldest town in northeastern Penn

sylvania and is rich in historical as—

sociations, so that it ought to be pos

sible to secure the presence in this city

during the celebration of the governor

of the State and some of the other

State oflicials. President Roosevelt

was requested to come to this city to

attend a politcal gathering at one

time, but was unable to do so and said

that he would be glad to come at some

time when a convenient opportunity

presents itself. Pennsylvania and Lu

zerne County piled up great majorities

for Roosevelt during the recent elec

tion and this city is the very heart of

the anthracite district and the centre

of population for thousands of anthra

cite miners in whose behalf he inter

vened during the great strike of 1903.

so that these combined reasons might

be offered as an inducement [or him to

come during the celebration.

The object is worth the effort and it

is to be hoped that this project will

promptly be taken hold of and pushed

to a successful completion.

The following letter is from E. H.

Chase to the Record:

VVilkes-Barre Borough was incor

proated in 1806. The special act en

titling the village to become a borough

received the executive approval on the

17th of March. The formality of elect

ing officers and installing them, the

meeting and organization of the coun

cil, were necessarily on a later date,

but on March 17, 1906, VViikes-Barre

will celebrate its legal one hundredth

birthday. This is only some fourteen

months away and the interval is none

too long to arrange for a proper cele

bration of the hundred years progress

in Wilkes-Barre's life. We had in 1878

the centennial of the Wyoming Massa

cre, which attracted wide attention.

The President of the United States

visitedus, with members of his cab

inet. The governor and high officials

of the State took part in the proceed

ings. The anniversary of the city’s

birthday may not appeal to the na

tional interest as did that of the Rev

olutionary tragedy, but there is

abundant material, State and local, to

provide for a memorable celebration.
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The mayor and councils elected in

February next will have to make pro

vision, if any is to be made, for the

event, as their terms will overlap that

date. And this fact also—being a

mayor or councilman on Wilkes-Barre‘s

one hundredth birthday—should be a

spur for worthy representatives in

nomination and election. We have not

had a big celebration in years. Let us

all join in booming one for the cen

tennial birthday in 1906.

-—_——O-.-’__

DEATH OF MR8. COVELL.

[Daily Record, Jan, R, 19%.]

Yesterday morning at Marshall, Va.,

occurred the death of Mrs. Coveil, the

widow of Edward Matthew Coveil, who

was for many years a. resident of this

city. Miss Eliza Coveil of South Main

street is an aunt of the late Edward

M. Coveil, husband of the deceased.

The deceased was also related to a.

number of the prominent families of

Wilkes-Barre and vicinity.

She was born on July 12, 1823, at

"Torthorwald," Madison County, Vir

ginia, and was married on June 4, 1845,

to Edward Matthew Coveil, a. resident

of this city, who died in 1864.

Mr, Coveil was the son of Dr. Ed

ward and Sarah Sterling (Ross) Coveil

0t Wilkes-Barre. His father was a

prominent physician of this city and

a son of Dr. Matthew Coveil, one of

the early medical men of the Wyom

ing Valley. His mother was the

daughter of Gen. William Ross and his

wife, Ruth '1‘. Slocum of Wilkes-Barre,

all descended from the early settlers

of Connecticut. He was a graduate of

Princeton with the degree of A. B., in

1840, studied law, and was admitted to

the Luzerne County bar in 1843 and

practiced with success until his death

in 1864.

The maiden name of the deceased

Mrs. Coveil was Mildred Smith Glas

sell and she was the daughter of John

Glassell, who was born at “Torthor

wald," on Oct. 29, 1780, and died Sept.

30. 1850. He was married on Sept. 11,

1806, to Miss Louisa Brown, who died

Aug. 20, 1818. To them were born sev

eral children, among whom was Louisa

Brown Glassell, who was married to

Josiah W. Eno, one of the leading coal

operators of the Wyoming Valley. who

was formerly a resident of Wilkes

Barre and later took up his residence

at Plymouth. To them was born Wil

liam Glassell Eno, the prominent in

surance man of Wilkes-Barre, and a.
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daughter, who is now Mrs. Palmer

Campbell of Hoboken, N. J.

The second marriage or John Glassell

was to Margaret Christian (Scott) Lee,

the marriage taking place at “Gardens

dale," Fouquier County, on June 7.

1821. The second wife was the daugh

ter of Rev. John Scott of Virginia and

the widow of Yelverton Peyton and

of Hon. Charles Lee, U. S. Attorney

General in the Cabinet of Gen. Wash

ington in 1795, an uncle of Gen. Robert

E. Lee, commander-in-chief of the

armies of the Confederate States of

America. To this second wife was born

Mildred Smith Glassell. now deceased,

the widow of Edward M. Covell.

——0‘~0——

DEATH OF MRS. SORBER.

[Daily Record, Jan, 2'7, 1906.]

Mrs. Katherine Sorber breathed her

last shortly after noon yesterday, after,

a two days' illness, aged about 90 years,

at her residence on East Jackson street

between Washington and Canal streets.

She was one of VVilkes-Barre's oldest

residents and was known by many as

"Aunt Katy."

Deceased's maiden name was Kather

ine Hunsicker, and she was born in

Mlfflinburg. Union County, this State.

She was married to Jacob Sorber when

quite young and the couple removed to

VVilkes-Barre some time prior to 1850.

Her husband was a railroad contractor

for many years and for a time was

employed in the old Eagle foundry on

North Main street, where the Forve

block is now located. About 1856 or

1857 he “gas postmaster of \Viikes

Barre. He died! many years ago and

since then she resided on East Jack

son street. During the past nineteen

years Mrs. Cryderman, the widow of

an army officer who died at San Fran

cisco, Cal., had' been living with her.

The deceased is survived by only one

relative in this section, a nephew, her

sister’s son, John Moser of Orchard

street. this city. She was originally a

member of the German Reformed

Church. She was respected by young

and old, and no one knew her but to

admire her for her kindly acts. living

a true Christian life. She enjoyed

good health about all her life but had

been blind the past twelve years, She

had been ill only two days, having been

stricken with apoplexy. During her

residence in this city she was ever

willing to aid the sick and afflicted and

was well known as a nurse before the

days of the professional nurse.
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EARLY COAL MINING.

[Daily Record, Feb. 2, 1905.]

One of the best informed men, with

reference to the early history or coal

mining in this valley, is J. Bennett

Smith, who has passed all his life here

and who was in several capacities con

nected with the early development of

some of the railroads entering this sec

tion. A Record man had a talk with

Mr. Smith the other day about early

mining operations in the valley and

elicited from him the following inter

esting information:

“The Baltimore Coal Co., with Alex

ander Gray as general manager, had a

mine located on Coal Creek, near what

is now Five Points, was among the

first and largest in the vicinity of

Wilkes-Barre. The coal was run by

gravity in mine cars to Gray's Basin,

which was just east of Market street,

about in the rear of Brown’s block,

and there loaded it into canal boats

and shipped to market, mostly as lump

coal. The only small sizes shipped

were hammered through cast iron per~

forated plates and broken by hand

hammers through the perforations,

then screened by revolving screens

turned ly man or horse power.

“During the early forties Samuel

Holland opened a mine at Warrior Run

and hauled the coal to Hanover Basin,

just below Butzbach's Landing, and

shipped it from there to market by

canal. He also operated a mine at

Port Griffith. He was a man of great

enterprise but failed because he was

a generation ahead of his time.

"Herman B. Hillman, father of

Baker Hillman, was also a heavy oper

ator near Midvale, and Jamison Har

vey, Freeman Thomas and William L.

Lance were among t'e early operators

at West Nantlcoke. Col. Lee of East

Nanticoke, who afterwards sold his

land to Parrish, Stickney & Conyng

ham for $1.600,t00. was one of the early

shippers of coal. The principal men

at Plvmouth were Abija and John

Smith, William C. and Fuller Reynolds,

Shupp and Nesbitt. Preston and Hey

nolds, John J. Shonk and Samuel

French, and others whose names I can

not recall.

“The old Blackman mine. now the

Franklin mine. was operated by Jona
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than Jones, an uncle of Edwin Jones,

president of the Vulcan Iron Works.

This coal was sent to market via. the

Ashley planes and Lehigh Canal.

“About 1847 Mordecai and Hillard

came from Charleston, S. C., and

purchased the Bowman and Beaumont

land and commenced developments.

They built the Hillard block at the

corner oi.’ Main and Union streets, also

the large grist mill on Union street.

0. B. Hillard was killed a few years

later by being caught between a trip

of coal cars and a pile of stock coal

near the Baltimore mine.

“Among the early operators at

Pittston were Lord and John L. But

ler of Wilkes-Barre. the Bowkleys, the

Prices, Griffiths, Tomkins and John

sons and others. The largest shippers

were the Butlers, Bowkieys and John

sons.

“All the coal up to 1850 was mined

by dritts and tunnels above water

level. There were a. number of small

mines operated for local consumption.

On the West Side, at Mill Hollow, was

Raub's and Ziba. Hoylt's; at or near

Blind TOWI. (Larksville) were Elias

Hoyt and Harry Pace; on the east side

of the river was A. C. Lanlng. on Hol

lenback's land back of the Baltimore

mine. where we drove the teams into

the mines and loaded the coal from

the face of the chambers. This mine

caught fire and burned tor many years.

John Jamison at the old Spring House

on the mountain'had another mine

which is now being stripped of surface

by the Red' Ash Coal Co. There was

another extensive opening at Boss's

old red mill at Solomon's Gap, and

William Preston’s mine near Sugar

Notch. and others along the streams

down the valley. All of these were

worked at water level, where the veins

of coal were exposed by the streams

cutting through the coal measures.

“About 1853 the rolls and breakers

were introduced with screens to sep

arate the different sizes of coal. About

this time. too, they commenced sink

ing shafts and working below water

level, which made an entire revolution

of the coal business. Among the nota

ble men who came to the front about

this time were such prominent figures

as Charles Parrish, William L- Con

yngham, Joseph Stickney, Harry

Swoyer, Thomas Brodrick, Lewis

Landmesser and many others. The

most notable figure of all the men en

gaged in the development of the coal

industry in the vicinity of Wilkes

Barre was Charles Parrish."
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EARLY NAVIGATION.

[Dally Record, Feb. 2, 1906.]

The old residents of the city will

have little difficulty in recalling some

of the ei'lorts that were made in the

days before the Civil War to ope'rate

steamboats on the Susquehanna Klver,

both above and below this city. The

early settlers of the valley had beau

tit'ul dreams or making out of the Sus

quehanna a great interior waterway

and commercial outlet, by means of

which the commerce of the valley

might be rapidly developed and the

agricultural products find quick trans

portation to the cities along the coast.

As a result of their beliefs thousands

of dollars were invested in steamboats,

the most of which was lost because of

the abandonment or wrecking ot the

boats.

After many thousands of dollars had

been expended in the attempt to carry

out this idea, another idea more start

ling than the first, was then conceived.

This was an extremely bold project and

the residents of this city at that time

must have been bolder investors than

those 0! to-day, tor a large sum of

money was collected and expended in

an eitort to erect ship-building yards

in this city, where ships might be built

and floated down the Susquehanna to

the sea. This, it was thought, would

be a profitable undertaking because of

the fact that the timber lands in this

vicinity annually afforded a large

amount of the building material for

vessels that were constructed in the

Chesapeake Bay region.

From various old historical works the

Record has gleaned the following facts

in relation to these attempts at early

river navigation and the erection of

snip-building yards:

In 1771 the Provincial Assembly of

Pennsylvania passed an act declaring

the Susquehanna River a public high

way. The land along the river banks

had been cleared and made productive

by the early settlers and they proposed

to help pay for the improvements to

be made along the river, to the end

that their produce might find quick

means of transportation to market.

Gravel bars were cleared away, stumps

and trees were removed and in about

three months' time after work had first

been started, a channel was opened for

navigation from Wrightsville to

Wyoming. Not many years later a way

for trade was opened from the

lChesapeake to the New York State

ine.
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The first transportation boat was a

boat built at Durham on the Delaware,

a short distance below Easton. The

first of these boats was built at that

place about 1750. These were about

sixty feet in length and eight feet in

width and when laden with fifteen tons

of produce drew twenty inches of wa

ter. The stern and bow were sharp and

on them were erected small decks and

a. running board extended the whole

length of the boat on either side. The

boat was propelled by five men with

the aid of a mast and two sails. Two

of the men were stationed on each

side of the boat and propelled the boat

by means of long poles which they

thrust in the bottom of the river and

pushed upon them, while one man was

seated in the stern and handled a

steering oar. The Susquehanna boats

were of similar construction but were

larger and demanded a more numer

ous crew. The produce was transport

cd in this fashion to Middletown and

Harrisburg and from those points

transported by pike to Philadelphia and

various other places where the products

might be disposed of. In the course

of time this industry grew and many

hundreds of boats were employed in

hauling the products of the valley to

points lower down the river. It was,

however, desired to secure a switter

means of transportation and many

schemes were devised.

isaac A. Chapman, Esq., of Nesco

peck, built at that place what was

termed a team boat, that is, one pro

pelled by poles, set in motion by horse

power machinery. This boat was

termed the “Experiment” and when

completed Capt. Chapman set out on a

trial trip from Nescopeck to Wilkes

Barre, where he arrived on July 4, 1824.

News of his progress advanced up the

river ahead of him and when he ap

peared the banks of the stream at this

city were lined with people who set up

a cheer. When the little boat arrived

and tied up at the river common it

was greeted by more cheers and by a

salute from Capt. Chapman‘s company

of volunteers. Contrary to expectations

the "Experiment" remained an ex

periment and no further effort was

made in this kind of navigation,

In the summer of 1825 three steam

boats were built for the express pur

pose of experimenting on the Susque

hnrma and to establish, if possible, the

practicability of its navigation by

steam.

The “Codorus,” built at York or

York Haven, was the first 0! ‘hese to
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be completed. She was constructed

mostly of sheet iron, was sixty feet

long and nine feet in width and when

laden with her machinery drew only

eight inches of water. She had a ten

horse power engine and moved at the

rate of four miles an hour against the

current.

Upon arrival at Wilkes-Barre after

coming round the bend at Fisher’s Is

land she was greeted by the entire pop

ulation, shouting with joy. The bells

were rung and the solitary cannon

thundered out a salute to what was

fondly believed was the opening of the

Susquehanna River region to an inter

nal commerce equal to that carried on

along the banks of the Ohio. This was

on April 2, 1826, and the next day a

number of the citizens of the town

were given a ride to Forty Fort and

back. The steamer then proceeded on

up the river to Binghamton and re

turned to York Haven, after an ab

sence of four months. The hopes of

the enthusiasts were greatly dampened

by the report of Capt. Elger, which was

to the effect that he believed it to be

impracticable to attempt to navigate

the river by s-teamer.

The Susquehanna was built at Bal

timore by a company of gentlemen who

were anxious to secure the trade of the

Susquehanna River for their growing

city. She was larger and heavier than

the Codorus and had a thirty horse

power engine. When laden with 100

passengers she drew twenty-two inches

of water. Three commissioners were

appointed to accompany the vessel on

her maids" trip up the Susquehanna

and there were also a large number of

passengers on board. A great number

of obstacles were encountered, but all

of them were overcome until the Nes—

copeck Falls was reached. on May 3,

1826. At this point it was realized that

the passage would be difficult and most

of the passengers and the three com

missioners disembarked. The boat With

great difficulty proceeded against the

current, while the banks were lined

with people who watched its progress.

When the boat reached a point about

half way through the rapids it was

seen to stop. For a few moments it

remained stationary, then floated to

one side of the stream. and, striking a.

rock, the boilers exploded with terri

flc force. The shattered and broken

remnants of the vessel were slowly car

ried down stream and the mangled

bodies of the passengers and crew lay

upon the deck or were blown into the

stream. As a result of this explosion
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two were killed instantly, two more

died from their injuries and a score or

more were injured.

The Pioneer, the 'hird boat, made

her experiments on the West Branch

of the Susquehanna, but the report of

the trial trip was adverse and for a

time no further progress was made.

Attempts at navigation by steam were

abandoned for a period after these at

tempts and then an effort was made

to have a. canal built. This resulted in

the building of a part of the North

Branch Canal, but the coal industry

was then beginning to attract atten

tion and a number of men who were

interested in this industry decided to

make another attempt. In 1834 Col.

H. F. Lamb, G. M. Hollenback and

others at Wilkes-Barre and Messrs.

Pompely, Hollenback and others of

Owego built a steamer at Owego at

a cost of $13,000. This boat was also

called the Susquehanna. She was

strong and well built, with forty horse

power engines. and made the first trip

to this city and returned, laden with

coal, in good shape. Upon her seco..d

trip to the city for a cargo of coal she

made an excursion to the Nanticoke

dam, where, breaking her shaft, she

was anchored in an eddy and after

ward sunk and was abandoned.

The completion of the North Branch

Canal being still delayed, a company

was formed at Tunkhannock which

constructed in 1849 another steamer.

named the Wyoming. She had two en

gines and with forty tons of coal was

propelled up stream at the rate of four

miles an hour. She was commanded

by Capt. Gilman Converse of Tunkhan

nook and for three years, during the

period of high water, carried on the

work, but the enterprise was then

abandoned on account of its unprofita

bleness.

The last effort in this direction was

made by the citizens of Bainbrldge, N.

Y.. who. with the aid of Capt. Con

verse, constructed the Enterprise.

With powerful stern wheels and en

gines she transported coal between

Wilkes-Barre and Athens for three

months during high water and paid to

her owners $3,000. But when low water

came she lay high and dry, the ma.

chlnery rusted. the sun opened the

seams and she was unfit for use and

was abandoned. Thus ended the his—

tory of steam navigation on the Sus

quehanna, as far as the transportation

of freight between this city and up

river points was concerned.
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Early in the nineteenth century the

idea was conceived by some of the

boldest spirits of the community that,

inasmuch as the timber lands were be

ing denuded for the purpose largely of

supplying timber and spars for the

construction of ships at the sea coast.

there was no reason why the same

business could not be carried on right

here and the ships floated down to sea

level. It was argued that this would

keep all the profits of the ship-building

enterprise right here at home and

would at the same time attract to this

city a large number of artisans. The

plan sounded all right and with the

idea of putting it to a test Messrs. J.

P. Arndt and Philip established a ship

yard on the public common of this city.

In 1803 the first craft, a sloop of twelve

tons burden, was launched. They

named it the John Franklin and it

reached tidewater in safety. Through

the success of this enterprise 3. flatter

ing prospect was opened up to the peo

ple of this city. A stock company was

soon formed, town lots and timber

lands advanced in price and every one

was sanguine of the results.

The stock company did not com

mence operations until 1811, at which

time work was commenced on the

building of a ship of sixty tons bur

den. In April, 1812, the ship was com

pleted, and the following description

of the launching of the vessel is taken

from the Gleanor of April 12, 1812:

“Last Friday was the day on which

the launch of the vessel on the stocks

in this port was announced. A scene

so extraordinary, 200 miles from the

tidewaters of the river, raised the

curiosity of everyone.

"The old sailors and the inhabitants

of the seaboard. whom the vicissitudes

of fortune had settled in this sylvan

retreat. and to whom such scenes had

once been familiar, felt all the interest

so naturally excited by events that

called up early and interesting recol

lections. The novelty to those who

had never witnessed such a view ex

cited curiosity to the highest degree.

The importance of the experiment, too,

did not fail to augment the general

solicltude, for on its success depended

the important consideration whether

the timber of our mountains could be

profitably employed in shipbuilding,

and our country be beautified by the

increase of business which such a pur

suit would naturally produce.

“On the Sunday preceding the inter

esting day a beautiful new set of

colors was displayed from the stern,
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according to universal usage, as a

token that in the course of the week

she would be launched. From Monday

to Friday all was bustle and activity.

Early on Friday people began to gather

from all parts of the country. The

cannon on the bank at noon gave

notice that everything was in prepara

tion. A little after two repeated dis

charges indicated that all was ready.

“The banks of the river far above

and below the vessel were lined with

persons of both sexes. and it was not

among the least gratifications of the

day to observe the smile of pleasure

mingled with anxiety for the success

of the launch, which was evident in

every countenance. A little after 3

o'clock the increased bustle and noise

around the vessel, and the sound of

the sledges and axes. gave the inter

esting notice that they were knocking

away the blocks. The vessel was built

on the banks of the river, 100 feet

from the water, and 15 feet perpen

dicular height above it, so that she

had a considerable distance to move.

She measures between fifty and sixty

tons. Her colors were flying from her

stern, and nearly thirty persons were

on board. The after block was knock

ed away—all was anxiety—but she did

not move.

“The news of the embargo had just

come to town. and she seemed aware

that there was no business for her on

the ocean, and she might as well lie in

dry dock. The men on board all

gathered near the bow, and then ran

in a body to the stern. Her velocity

increased. and she slid gracefully into

her destined element amid the cheers

of thousands. As she met the water

Capt. Chapman christened her in the

usual style. ‘The Luzerne. of Wilkes

Barre.’ Nothing could be more beau

tiful. and every spectator was amply

gratified.

“Great credit is due to Mr. Mack.

the shipwright, who built her. and

under whose superlntendence she was

launched. and to Mr. Arndt, the prin

cipal proprietor, who had been chiefly

active in her building. We hope her

voyage down the crooked and rocky

Susquehanna may be safe. though our

hopes are not without some fears as to

her safety, as she draws. without bal

last, four feet of water."

A few days later the gallant

“Luzerne, of Wilkes-Barre," started on

her tortuous and difficult trip to the

“briny deep," accompanied by large

hopes on the part of those who had in

vested money in the enterprise. All
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went well until the rocks at Conawaga

Falls were reached. where in attempt

ing to make the passags she was

dashed to pieces upon the rocks. With

her destruction the fond hopes of her

builders were destroyed, together with

large pr0spective profits; what prom

ised to be a profitable industry was

completely destroyed with one blow,

and the prices of town lots and timber

lands in the Wyoming Valley resumed

their normal level.

Such was the fate of one of the early

financial ventures of the inhabitants

of this city, and the dream of making

this city a port has not yet been

realized.
 

~_-___

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE HIS

TORICAL SOCIETY.

[Daily Record, Feb. 11, 1905.]

The annual meeting of the Wyoming

Historical and Geological Society was

held last evening. Rev. Dr. H. L. Jones

presided.

The following were elected to mem

bership:

Alvan Markle (Hazleton) and C. W.

Laycock. William R. Ricketts was

elected a life member. This brings the

fund for life memberships up to $12,000.

Officers for the ensuing year were

elected as follows:

President—Hon. Stanley Woodward.

Vice presidents—Rev. Henry Law

rence Jones, S. T. D., Lewis Harlow

Taylor, M. D., Maj. Irving Ariel

Stearns, Rev. Francis Blanchard

Hodge, D. D.

Corresponding secretary and librar

ian—Rev. Horace Edwin Hayden.

Assistant librarian and cataloguer—

Miss Clara Bragg (Pratt Institute,

1904).

Recording secretary—Sidney Roby

Miner.

Treasurer—Frederick Charles John

son, M. D.

Trustees—Andrew Fine Derr, Samuel

LeRol Brown, Edward Welles, Richard

Sharpe. Henry Herbert Ashley.

Curators—Archeology, Christopher

Wren; numismatics. Rev. Horace Ed

win Hayden: mineralogy, William

Reynolds Ricketts; paleontology,

Joshua Lewis Welter: paleobotany.

William Griffith.

Historiographer—Rev. Horace Ed

win Hayden.

SECRETARY HAYDEN'S REPORT.

The corresponding secretary and

librarian. Rev. H. E. Hayden. submit

ted report as follows:
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To the President and Officers of the

Wyoming Historical and Geo

logical Society:

Gentlemen: I have the honor of

presenting to you the report of this

society for the past twelve months of

the forty-sixth year of its existence,

this being the forty-seventh anniver

sary of its institution.

While the continued success of the

society, as shown in this report, will

give us cause for sincere gratification,

our hearts will be saddened at the

harvest death has reaped among our

members since our last annual meet

ing. As historiographer, I have to re

port the death of three life members,

and five annual members. From the

lite members’ roll Hon. Garrick Mal

lery Harding, Mr. John M. Crane and

Hon. Jacob Ridgway Wright, who

since 1885 has filled the various offices

in the society of recording secretary,

vice president and curator of archae

ology and history.

From the annual membership list:

Col. George Murray Revnolds, one of

our vice presidents since 1895; Mrs.

George Murray Reynolds, Mrs. Irving

A. Stearns, Dr. Harry Hakes and Mr.

Joseph C. Powell. These eight were

all actively interested in the society,

and their places will be difl'icult to

Vi'hile the death of a life member

does not remove his name from our

membership list, that of the annual

member does. The necessity and duty

of adding new members to our list as it

is lessened by death should be realized

by all of us. Likewise should we be

impressed by the value to the society

of having our names on that “memo

rial roll" of life members which death

cannot lessen.

During the past year {our members

have become lite members and thir

teen new annual members have been

added.

During the year six meetings of the

society have been held. The annual

meeting, Friday, Feb. 12. 1904, when

the reports of officers were read and

the officers for the ensuing year were

elected. at which meeting his excel

lency, Governor Samuel W. Penny

packer, an honorary member of the

society, was to have read the address,

but was prevented by a death in his

family circle. In his absence the Rev.

Sanford H. Cobb 0t Richfield Springs,

N. Y., also an honorary member of the

society, kindly consented to address the

society, which he did with the greatest

acceptance on the subject of “The
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growth of religious liberty in America."

As this address was extemporaneous

it was not possible to secure it for

publication.

The meeting of April 15th was called

to listen to a. valuable illustrated paper

by Mr. A. F. Berlin of Allentown, Pa..

on "The early pipes of the North

American Indians." Another paper on

“Some early religious relics of the

French Indians found in the Wyoming

section, and in the possemlon of this

society," Written by W. C'harles F. Hill,

a member from Hazleton, was read by

Dr. C. Johnson. Both of these

papers will appear in Volume IX dur

ing this year.

The quarterly meeting of May 13th

was privileged to have an address by

his excellency, Samuel W. Pen'nypack

er, on the “Early bibliography of Penn

sylvania," which will appear in this

year's volume.

A meeting was called Oct. 14th for

the purpose of some action on the death

of our vice president, the late Col.

George Murray Reynolds. For the reso

lutions adopted at this meeting see the

proceedings of this date. Volume XIV.

The meeting of Dec. 16th was marked

by the presentation of an interesting

paper written by Rev. David Craft of

Angelica, N. Y., corresponding mem

ber, entitled, "The expedition against

the Indians September, 1778, by C01.

Thomas Hartley, to avenge the Massa

cre of Wyoming."

The first meeting of 1905 was held

Jan. 13th, when Mr. Christopher Wren,

curator of ethnology, read a paper of

extensive research on "Aboriginal pot

tery 0f the Wyoming Valley and the

Susquehanna region." These last two

papers will also appear in the annual

volume.

One of the most interesting meetings

held during the year, but not mention

ed in the above, assembled in the rooms

Friday night, Nov. 19th, when the

superintendents, toremen and five fire

bosses of the Wyoming division of the

Lehigh Valley Coal Co. were addressed

by Joshua L. Welter, Esq., curator of

paleozoology, on the “Crust of the

earth and its strata.” The attendance

was large and the interest manifested

has induced the librarian to prepare

for holding similar meetings during the

present year.

CATALOGUIN‘G WORK.

The annual volume for 1903 was not

issued until early in 1904. Circumstan

ces over which the editor had no con
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trol, i. e., the importance and value of

the historical part of the work, (which

entailed careful and great labor in an

notations,) and the pressure on his time

of many duties in the society, not per

taining to the offices he holds, were

responsible for the delay. This made

it necessary for the publishing com

mittee to unite in one volume the an

nual volumes for 1903 and 1904. The

result was the issuing of Volume VIII

of 320 pages, handsomely illustrated. a

publication which has elicited the high

est commendation, not only from mem

bers, but from many kindred societies.

The geological and ethnological part of

the volume, the new light thrown on

-Count Zinzendorf‘s connection with

Wyoming Valley, and tht annotated

diary of David H. Conyngham, 1750

1834, have justified the delay, and

given the society a volume of which it

can be very proud.

To the portrait gallery six portraits

have been added, since the last an

nual report, one in oil of John Welles

Hoilenback, vice president, 1876-1878,

and president, 1879-1880, added through

my earnest and persistent solicitation,

as Mr. Hollenback still lives. and it is

hoped may be with us for many years.

The others, in crayon, are those of

Hon. Ziba Bennett, an original mem

ber, and vice president, 1874-1878, pre

sented by his family; Rev. George

Peck, D. D., an original member, and

author of "Peck‘s History of Wyo

ming," presented by his son, William

H. Peck of Scranton; Rev. Nathan

Grier Parke, D. D., life member, pre

sented by his family; Andrew Jackson

Griffith of Pittston, whose fine ethno

logical collection was donated to us in

l896, presented by his family; and last,

but not least, Hon. Charles Abbott

Miner, for i'orty years a member, vice

president, 1877-1880, president, 1881, and

trustee of the society from 1877 to 1904.

During the spring of 1904 the unani

mous recommendation of the trustees

and the society, relating to card cata

loging the library of the society, which

will be found in my annual report for

l904, was acted upon. It was found

that the sum of $1,500 would be needed

for the successful prosecution of this

work. Printed circulars were mailed

by the trustees to all members, asking

subscriptions of from $5 to $50. These

elicited prompt responses from nearly

one-half of the members from whom

the sum of $900 was received. enough

to meet the expense of the cataloging,

cases, cards, and the cataloging for

one year,
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In August the services of Miss Clara.

Bragg of Cazenovia, N. Y., a graduate

of the Pratt Library School of Brook

lyn_ N. Y., were secured, and the work

begun on Sept. 1, 1904, has now con~

tinued with most satisfactory results

for five months. The labor of this work

was much increased by the fact that

the Dewey classification generally used

for free libraries was not found adapt

ed to special libraries, historical and

geologicaL

It was learned from a visit to the

Historical Society of Pennsylvania,

with its 70.000 volumes, that a modifi

cation of the usual system was really

essential. But the training of Miss

Bragg, with consultation with the

State Historical Society at Philadel

phia, enabled her promptly to develop

a modification of the Dewey and other

systems, called “The \Vyoming His

torical Classification," that will be tul

ly satisfactory to all demands from the

student.

When it is remembered that a card

catalog of such a library as this re

quires not simply a cataloging of each

book, but a catalog analysis of its con

tents, the extent ot the labor of cata

loging 18,000 volumes and pamphlets

must be apparent to anyone. When

each book in that number must be ac

cessioned or recorded in a special "ac

cession book" with such minuteness of

detail as will make it the basis of re

covery from losses by fire: the com

pletion of the work will require about

two years_ and the balance of the $1,500

will be needed. If each of the 150 mem

bers who did not respond to the appeal

of 1904 will do so in 1905. the $600 needed

for the completion of the work will be

easily secured. The trustees have

directed the issue of circulars to these

members for this purpose.

ADDITIONS TO LIBRARY.

The corresponding secretary reports

having received during the year 475 let

ters and communications and sending

out more than 500 letters, which will

be found copied in the letter press,

showing the transactions of the society

for the period named. This does not,

however, include the regular acknowl

edgements of donations and exchanges,

or the issue of nearly 400 copies or our

proceedings all of which would bring

the total mail output to near 1,200

pieces.

The librarian reports the following

additions to the library for the year:

Books . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 776

Pamphlets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 489
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Added by purchase, books ........ 81

Added by gift. books . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 312

Added by exchange. books . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 8%

Added from U. S. Gov. books . . . . 298

776

Added by gift, pamphlets . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 90

Added by exchange. pamphlets . . . . . . .. 30

Added from U. S. Gown, pamphlets... 365

4-89

Among the gifts to the library, fifty

volumes were presented by the family

of the late William P. Miner, Esq., and

thirty-four by George B. Kulp. Esq.

The curator of the Ethnologicai or

Indian Department reports that the

collections of the society have been in

creased by 1.300 fine specimens, of

which 1.000 are from the treasured col

lection of our member. the late Capt. L.

Denlson Stearns, presented by his

family. The forthcoming annual vol~

time will indicate by its ethnological

papers the active interest that has

marked the work of this department.

The treasurer‘s report will show an

increase in the special fund of the so

ciety by the sale of its publications.

To the lngham fund, $100; to the Lacoe

fund $100, and to the Zebulon Butler

fund, $75. The latter fund reached the

sum of $750. As part of this fund was

contributed on the condition that a

bronze tablet should be erected to the

memory of this gallant hero of Wyo

ming, a handsome and suitably in

scribed tablet. ln July last, on the an

niversary of his death, was placed on

the front wall of the society building

at an expense of $200. The Butler fund

now amounts to $570, the Lacoe fund is

$600. and the Ingham fund $500.

The curators of geology and paleont

ology report gratifying progress in

their department.

Horace E. Hayden.

 

The report of the treasurer, Dr, F. C.

Johnson, showed the receipts to have

been as follows:

Interest on investments . . . . . . . . . . ..$ 1.084 00

Dues of members . . . . . . . . ..

Luzerne County . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

Special contribution. Mrs. Guth

rie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

Contribution. Major Stearns . . . . ..

Contribution, W, L, Conyngham.

Contribution, Mrs. C. Parrish.....

Contribution, Frederick 13. Peck..

Contribution, W. C. Shepherd . . . . ..

Contribution, cataloging fund

Life memberships . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

The item for dues is really $110 larger. as

dues to that amount came in after the ac

count was closed. The catalog fund was

alsn $45 better for the same reason,
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The expenditures were as follows;

Publications and printing . . . . . . . ..8

Secretary. assistant. Janitor .

Books for library . . . . . . . . . . . ..

Interest on Wright fund ..

Interest on Reynolds fund

Interest on Ingham fund ..

Interest on Lacoe fund .. ..

Interest on Butler fund . . . . . . . . . . .

Ufe membership Christopher

Wren . . . . .. _

Book cases . . . . . . . . . . ..

Address, David CraftIncidentals . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

Cataloging fund . . . . . . . . .. .

Bought 1 Web8ter bond . . . . . . . . . ..

The invested fund is now as folio

Water Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..8

Plymouth Bridge Co... .

Miner-Hillard Milling G).

Sheldon Axle Co . . . . . . . ..

People's TelephoneWebster Coal 8.: Coke Co..Westmoreiand Club . . . . . . . . . . . .. 300

United Gas & Electric .. . . . . . .. 1,00000

8%?

8888888883882888888838
  

H
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LATE J. RIDGWAY WRIGHT.

[Daily Record, Feb. 13, 19%.]

The following resolutions on the death

of the late J. Ridgway Wright were

adopted at the last meeting of the His

torical Society:

Resolved, That in the death of Maj.

J. Ridgway Wright, which occurred in

New York City on Friday_ Jan. 20. 1905,

the Wyoming Historical and Geological

Society lost one of its most devoted

members. He served in the capacity of

recording secretary two years, librar

ian thriteen years, vice president five

years and curator of archeology eight

years, during which time his interest

and efforts to strengthen, assist and

foster the society have been of incal

culable value.

Also be it resolved, That coincident

to the loss which this society has sus

tained in the death of Maj. \Vright,

this city. in which he was born on

July 7, 1856, has sustained the loss of a

citizen whose dprightness of character

and splendid attainments won for him

a place in the affections of the people

which few men ever attain. He loved

this community: he served it fearlessly

and faithfully in many positions of

trust and honor. As a soldier in the

National Guard he was sans peur et

sans reproche. As a legislator in the

General Assembly representing the city

0! Wilkes-Barre; as a member of the
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city council; as its president under the

old charter; as president of the com

mon council under the new charter;

and as the leader of the Citizens’ Alli

ance, his record stands in the clear

sunlight of public esteem as one of the

city’s forceful monuments of public and

official integrity unsurpassed in the

history of our municipal corporation.

He carried with him in the performance

of his Dubiic duties and acts that

largess of kindly fellowship and

brotherly love which ever marked him

with the characteristics of innate

democracy and a general belief in the

will of the people. No truer. more un

selflsh servant ever served this com

munity. With the strength and char

acter of his splendid individualitY. his

public career shines with a lustre that

exalts the service which he rendered

so ably, so honestly and so unselfishly.

His genial, kindly nature impressed it

self upon every one whose pleasure it

was to come in contact with and know

him, The fellowship of his nature

reached out in its broad grasp and en

circled a host of friends who now

mourn with his family, this society and

his associates his untimely death.

Resolved, That it is the sense of this

society that we tender to the family

of Maj. Wright our sincere sympathy

and that these expressions be inscribed

upon the minutes and a copy of same

be sent to his family and published in

the public press of this city.

——0.-.—

FIRST SETTLERS IN SUSQUEHAN

NA COUNTY.

[Daily RECOI‘d, Feb. 16. 1%.]

Among the addresses given before the

Susquehanna County Historical So

ciety at its January meeting was one

by W. M. Post upon the “First Settlers"

that is of considerable interest because

of its local coloring. The Independent

Republican reports in part as follows:

I am supposed to know something of

the. early settlers of this section, as I

am one of the oldest native born resi

dents of this section. What i have

prepared is taken from the diary of

Isaac Post, now in the possession of

his grandson, Isaac Post of Scranton.

This Isaac Post (my uncle) was born

Aug. 12, 1784. His father fell from a

fence, injured the spinal marrow and

died soon after, leaving three small

children, Isaac, David and Polly; the
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latter dying when about seven years

old. The estate was quite extensive,

and the widow had little business

ability, and several heirs wanted a

share in the property.

In 1794 the widow married Bartlett

Hinds, a man who had spent most of

his money in the Revolutionary \Var.

He had lots of continental money,

which was worthless.

Slaves were owned by the Post

family, but finally set free. Hinds

was asked to come to this section and

settle on an 1,800 acre tract of land

under the Connecticut grant, and was

to haVe a large share (or looking after

it. Isaac and David were then about

15 and 14 years old.

They drove to Brooklyn, where Isaac

had a very narrow escape while trying

to hold the sleigh down a hill. They

crossed the river at Potter's Hook

(now Jersey City). The sleighing was

poor and several of the party walked.

They wanted some cider, but the

houses were few. At last they reached

a log house near the Delaware and saw

a sign, “Feed and whisky." ’Young

Post asked for cider; they had none,

so he bought a quart of whisky, put

it on the stove to warm and was about

to drink it when Hinds came along and

told him not to take much or it. From

there they went to Blooming Grove,

which was only a but half under

ground. Another stopping place was

Shcholen. Here the hay was poor,

but the landlord assured him that the

horses would have it all eaten before

morning. Some watched, and after

all were supposed to be in bed the

landlord took the hay out of the mange

ers and the watchers flogged him.

Another stop was at Deacon Purdy’s,

on the Lackawaxen, and from there to

Mt. Pleasant and the Nine Partners,

where a settlement had been made two

or three years before. They stopped

at Hosea Tifiany's about 2 p. m. Mr.

Tiffany had just bought a barrel of

Cider for $8, and the whole settlement

had turned out to drink it. Mr. Tif

ian netted $8.06 on the cider. The

party then went to Esquire Tracy's.

near Hopbottom, who acknowledged

deeds under the Connecticut grant.

They then went to Mr. Chapman’s

north of Brooklyn, which was six

miles from Stephen Wilson's (now the

poor farm), just south of Montrose.

The party reached Wilson's at 4 p. m.,

March 18, 1800. Young Post stayed

here while the rest went to look

around, Thought himself quite a chop
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per, but young Wilson cut two logs to

his one.

The party finally went to Dave Reyn

old’s cabin_ and Hind and Foster went

down the Wyalusing for provisions.

They took a sleigh_ but the snow went

off_ raised the creek and compelled

them to abandon the sleigh, and get

oxen to bring their goods back. They

bought meal, flour, a barrel of pork

and a barrel of whisky. These things

often had to be carried across the

creek on trees felled tor a bridge.

Once the oxen were nearly drowned.

The whisky barrel rolled off, went

down the hill, struck a tree and broke.

They saved only what they could

drink. They made sugar that winter

and drank hemlock tea.

Hinds wanted hard Wfifld land, and

decided to locate where Montrose now

is. The land was bought from the

Penn estate, Hinds having satisfied

himself that the Connecticut claim was

invalid.

The purchase was for the Post boys.

They located by the spring near where

James P. Taylor now lives.

Isaac Post married Susanna Hinds.

and took the north half of the property,

and soon built a large house where the

postoflice now is.

The Milford and Owego and Bing

hamton and Wilkes-Barre turnpikes

were built and crossed here. The

place known previously as the Hinds's

settlement, now became Post’s Four

Corners,

When talk began about making this

a new county, Putnam Catlin, a.

Wilkes-Barre lawyer. and attorney for

a rich land owner, said he would come

here, locate in the centre_ and estab

lish a county seat. He located near

Brooklyn. He was influential; but the

Posts were located on the corners of

two turnpikes, had a. hotel. and gave

ten acres for county buildings. Dr.

Rose was influential and helped the

Posts.

He gave for county funds 100 acres

near the village. Hinds asked Dr.

Rose to name the town. which became

the first Mommas in the United States.

Dr. Rose came from near Montrose,

Scotland.

Rose then asked Hinds to name the

lake near his home. They went out

in a boat. and Hinds threw in a silver

dollar and Christened it Silver Lake.

Montrose was now nearly as im

portant as Owego, Wilkes-Barre, etc.

Many prominent families came here

from Long Island, and it was incor

porated as a borough in 1824.
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REVOLUTIONARY HEROES.

[Daily Record, Feb. 21, 1906.]

In view of the contemplated organi

zation in Bloomsburg of a Chapter of

the Daughters of the American Revo

lution it will be of Interest to many to

know that the old Lutheran Cemetery,

opposite the high school in town, con

tains the grave of Henry Ohl, who

fought in the War of the Revolution.

He served as a private, first lieutenant

and acting captain and took part in

the battle of Germantown, Oct. 4, 1777.

The Hidlay Cemetery in Centre

Township contains the grave of Rev.

Asa Dunham, who when a mere youth

fought in the ranks of the American

army at the battle of Monmouth, June

22, 1778. Rev. Mr. Dunham was a.

Presbyterian minister and preached at

various points within the county,

Bloomsburg being one.

There are probably other graves of

Revolutionary heroes within the boun

daries of the county. Who can advise

further?

__~0—

EARLY WiLKES-BARRE PARKS.

[Daily Record, Feb. 21, 18%.]

The American park is a. recent crea

tion when compared with the parks of

Europe. It was natural for our ances

tors, especially the New England peo

ple, to think little of art. They came

from the old world to make homes in

the new. Impelled by a strong desire

for religious liberty, Puritanic in action

and in feeling, their prevailing motive

was the church, a moral government

of the communities which they plant

ed. Most of them had few worldly

goods. To build a home, a house that

would shelter them in storm, a church

plain and simple in which they could

worship according to the dictates of

their consciences, were the primal

' ideas. The first necessities, it may be

said, in the planting of ail colonies,

are protection against the inclemency

0f the weather and provisions for food

and raiment. These necessities filled

the minds and took up the activities

of the pioneers. Hence. so far as the

Puritan and Pilgrim settlements of

New England are concerned, rigid

necessity ruled. While here was a peo

ple who had come from Old England,

who had been accustomed to see fine

grounds over the fences or through the

gateways of the aristocracy and the

royalty of England, not many of them

had owned fine places or been accus
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tomed to beautiful homes and fine

grounds. Gifted with the best blood,

the Teuton blood, the Anglo-Saxon

blood, they were still narrow, sharp

ly intellectual, rigid and decided, thor

oughly believing that whatsoever was

not needed in their simple and long

religious service was anti-Christ. Yet

I know that this was not the case with

many of the earlier settlers of Boston,

of Salem and of Watertown, for some

of the families that came over with

Governor Winthrop were from the best

of the families of England. They

brought with them laces. silver, paint

ings and ideas of fine grounds and

architecture. They were educated men

and well-bred women. This is shown

in some of the old houses, in all of the

best built colonial houses in New Eng

land, so that the art idea was not left

entirely in the Old World when our

ancestors came to the New.

However little or much there may

have been of art in the community,

there seems to have been no great ef

fort to lay out or improve public

grounds. Boston Common was the

only place, one may say, in all New

England that was a public park down

to the middle of the last century, fifty

or sixty years ago, and that common

was but an outgrowth of the English

idea of commons. It was not laid out

and intended to be a public park, in

the modern sense or even in the Eng

lish sense. In England. all over the

island, there were grounds known as

commons, where people pastured their

cows or their sheep, and in some in

stances cultivated the land which they

did not own. The titles were general

ly in the name of the lord of the manor

or the king, but the grounds were left

free or as commons. So the people

who settled Boston called this waste

land “The Commons," just as they

had been accustomed to call similar

lands in England.

In 1633 it was decreed that one Will

iam Blackstone should have fifty acres

near his house in Boston to enjoy for

ever. In 1634 this Blackstone sold to

the town of Boston all of his allotment

except six acres, and the price paid

was thirty pounds. and this was laid

out by the town for a training field,

and as the records say, was ever since

used for that purpose and the feeding

of cattle. This was the origin of Bos

ton Common. There was little if any

idea that it would ever be a park. The

native trees were permitted to grow

when they did not interfere with the

May training or other military
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functions. When the city charter was

drawn up, a clause was inserted mak

ing the common public property for

ever and placing it beyond the power

of the city either to sell or give it

away. It was the rallying ground for

all public meetings, parades, picnics,

celebrations and sports for the child

ren, even before the Revolution. It

was from this common that on April

18, 1775, the British troops embarked

for Lexington. Here the British

troops arrayed themselves before the

Battle of Bunker Hill. Here in 1766

the repeal of the Stamp Act was- cele

brated. It had been the scene of duels,

war and revolution. It was kept and

occupied as a common till a very re

cent date, and it was not until 1859

tilt the question was finally settled

by a vote of the legislature and .1 vote

of the city, that Boston Common

should be a public park. About the

same time land was procured tor Cen

tral Park in New York. I remember

well that in 1856, while I was on a

visit in Boston, they had begun to fill

in the Back Bay, to make what is now

known as the Public Garden. Thus

about twenty-four acres of the finest

part of the park were added to the

original forty-four acres. These lands

with the few squares that were orig

inally laid out by William Penn in the

city of Philadelphia, constituted all

that there was of public parks in

American cities down to that time.

We should not forget, however, that

in nearly all of the New England

towns a square. generally consisting of

from five to ten acres, was laid out as

public grounds. generally as a site for

the court house, the town house and

the church. There was never much

effort, however, to beautify these

grounds. They were generally fenced

in with a crude fence, and sometimes

trees were planted near the fence.

Boston, with her colleges, schools

and universities has Justly been con

sidered the Athens of America. She

has generally been foremost in sug

gestion on public affairs, schools,

retormations of prisons, improvements

in highways, in general progress, in

literature, science and art. Her lead

ing men from observation in travel and

from their natural impulses saw that

there was great need of parks and

boulevards for Boston and her environ

ment. In press. pulpit and on the

rostrum, in clubs and at home, public

opinion began to form itself into pur

pose in regard to public parks, and in
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1869 the matter was brought formally

before the city government, and in

1874 a park commission was appoint

ed consisting oif the mayor, two alder

men, three councilmen and three citi

zens at large. This commission made

a report the following November. This

first commission and other commis

sioners afterwards appointed succeed

ed finally in securing legislation and

means by which the park system of

Boston was begun. The Back Bay was

improved and the waste mud flats

converted into most charming resorts.

I have not time, although it would be

a great pleasure, to trace out the his

tory of the magnificent worlt under

which the grand park system of Bos

ton has been so far completed. I refer

to this work 01! the Bostonians because

they set the example, they originated

the American park idea, they have per

fected the building of roadways and

boulevards; they have held closely to

the natural features and conditions.

never it possible permitting nature to

be marred. When completed the Met

ropolitan Park system of Boston will

be, in my Judgment, the grandest in

the world. No finer scenery can be

found. no better roads can be made.

One of the great credits due to the

people of Boston is that they never

forget the service of a great man or

woman. In some form, either a statue

or some fitting monument rises to do

honor to the men or the work done.

The American Park is to a very great

extent, or will be, the Boston ideal of

parks carried out in other sections of

the country as near as possible, fully

and completely adapted to the natural

conditions. Much we owe to old

Athens; all the world of beauty and

adornment goes back there to borrow

a column, an architrave, a pedestal, a

piece of sculpture, anything, every

thing that goes into the highest form

of decorative art. Just so all of the

West go back to Boston, the Athens

of America, for ideals on schools, coi

leges, institutions and methods of gov

ernment, for the institutions for char

ity and education. Just so we take her

suggestions in architecture, in park

building, in literature, in science and

in art. It you ask me, then. what is

the American Park, I shall tell you

that the American park of to—day is

the Metropolitan Park System of Bos

ton applied in its best form to the nat

ural conditions of the land. its con

tour, its water, brooks, ponds, trees,

hills and dales ot the locality where a
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park is to be built."—L. E. Holden,

Cleveland, Ohio.

In 1853, when the purchase was au

thorized tor lands tor Central Park,

New York, the acquisition and devel

opment were most bitterly opposed.

In 1869 there were but two well ad

vanced rural parks in the whole United

States, and in 1886, only twenty.

Not until 1893 was the general Bos

ton system outlined but by purchases

and gifts controls more numerous large

pleasure grounds than are held by any

public authority on this continent.

In 1897 the following cities approxi

mately the size of Wilkes-Barre had

park systems which reflect the public

spirit of their citizens:

  

City, P‘iation.P'rks.Acre. Cost.

Duluth, Minn.. ..6'I,000 4 426 $550,000

Peoria, Ills ....... ..60,000 4 3:: 360.01”

Springfield, Mass..60,(ll) 1 483 169,000

Des Moines, iowa..75,000 4 406 116,000

Hartford, Conn....70,000 6 1,061 ..... ..

Wilmington, Dei...70,000 4 265 ..... ..

Turning to Wilkes-Barre. what is our

history and status in regards to a

Dark system? Modern philanthropy

has given us all our churches, two hos

pitals, a United Charities Association,

a Y. M. c. A., Y. W. C. A., B. I. A., a

Home for Friendless Children, a Home

for Homeless Women, numerous kin

dergartens and a free library with an

endowment of $350,000 but has never

contributed any land or money for

public parks. For one hundred years

we have been at a standstill in refer

ence to parks.

Judge Stanley Woodward in Mahon

vs. Luzerne County, 197 Pa... 3, has

well summarized the origin of our

present parks. “Under the Connecti

cut settlement oi! the Wyoming Valley,

the township of Wilkes-Barre was first

surveyed and laid out by David Meade

in 1770. In 1773 the town plot 0! what

afterwards became the borough or

Wilkes-Barre was laid out by Capt.

Durkee, and this plot shows the centre

square as an open space in the centre

of the town plot, upon which the

streets were bounded. In 1804 a. cer

tificate was issued by the commission

ers, under the act of April 4, 1799, to

Lord Butler, Matthias Hollenback and

Jesse Fell, as the township committee,

for two parcels 01! land in Wilkes

Barre, one being that known as the

river common extending from South to

Union streets, and the other being the

Public Square."

Ever since Lord Butler, Matthias

Hollenback and Jesse Fell in 1804 re
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ceived our river common the acreage

of our parks has not been increased

either by individual gift or municipal

appropriation.

Boston acquired her commons in

1633, though not formally made a pub

lic park till 1859 and slumbered till

1893. Wilkes-Barre acquired her com

mons in 1804 and slumbered, a little

longer, until 1903.

After ninety-nine years waiting an

awakening came in 1903 when Vv'arren

H. Manning. the famous Boston land

scape architect. made a visit to VVilkes

Barre and made an examination of the

city and surrounding country for the

purpose of outlining a park system.

On Nov. 8, 1904, the voters of the city

recorded their approval of the effort

being made for municipal improve

ments and $204,000 01’ the $408,000 loan

will be used to improve the streets.

As in any system of parks adequate

connection with the city- centre must

be made by existing streets—which

must be broad, well paved and tree

from commercial trafiic—we have

started well by improving our streets.

When the streets contemplated in the

loan are paved we will possess:

Main street pavedfrom Horton street

to Kulp avenue.

River street paved from below Sulli

van to city line (north).

Connecting with Carey avenue to

Division street on the south, the out

let to Nanticoke by the River road.

Northampton street paved from

River street to Meade street, outlet to

Laurel Run.

Market street paved from Meade

street to Kingston Corners, outlet to

West Side.

Scott street paved to Conyngham

avenue. the outlet to the Bear Creek

boulevard.

Hazle street paved to Stanton street.

North Pennsylvania avenue paved

from Market street to city line, north,

outlet to Parsons, etc.

"In the growth of taste," says a

writer. "no educator of the people has

been more valuable than the parks.

Their attractiveness is undoubtedly

one of the causes of that everywhere

increasing desire for more perfection

in home surroundings. A beautiful

park may awaken a desire for a love

lier home garden, and the wish for a

beautiful home grows into a wish for

a beautiful street."

In the attempt to solve the problem

in American cities 0! favoring all sec
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tions impartially in the choice of sites

has arisen the chain system of parks.

This chain system of parks broadens

throughout the community the feeling

of near and personal interest in the

parks and extends the area through

gifts of land for park purposes may

be appropriately made. Half of the

city park investment of the United

States has come in gifts from private

persons. The experience of Springfield,

Mass, is typical. The principal park

comprises 463%, acres, made up of

twenty-four parcels of land. Of this

nineteen parcels, containing 339%

acres, were the gifts of individuals.

If individuals in Springfield, Mass,

:1 city of 60,000, have given nearly 340

acres of land for public parks, why

cannot individuals in Wilkes-Barre do

likewise?

The fact that no individuals in the

past in Wilkes-Barre have ever made

a gift of land for park purposes need

not discourage us. The same individ

uals that have such land have given

largely to other city charities and only

need the park education to have them

demonstrate their generosity and pub

lic sDirit along that line.

Who'll be the first to add his or her

name to the roll of Lord Butler, Mat

thias Hollenback and Jesse Fell, the

founders of “’iikes-Barre‘s parks?

R. Nelson Bennett.

_____*—-

DEATH OF BENJAMIN F. DILLEY.

[Daily Record, Feb. 25, 1906.]

At 11:40 last night occurred the death

of Benjamin F. Dilley, one of Wilkes

Barre‘s best known citizens. Mr, Dilley

was known not only in this city, but

by reason of his prominence among the

Elks and other fraternal organizations.

was known all over the State. His

death occurred after an illness lasting

over a year, but a month or more be

fore Christmas his ailment began to

take on a more serious turn. Since

that time he had been gradually weak

ening and for some days past his death

had been momentarily expected.

On Monday last he fell into a state

0! coma from which he never fully re

covered, although there were occasion

al gleams of consciousness. Faithful

friends, of which no man in the city
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had more, watched by his bedside day

and night and did all in their power to

aid him. His death was due to uremia.

On Thursday it was thought that he

would not be able to live until night

but he survived the night and yester

day morning was apparentiy a little

better. Last night he again grew

worse and at 11:40 o'clock passed peace

fully away.

Mr. Dilley was born in Philadelphia

on Sept, 23, 1836. His parents died many

years ago. He came to Wilkes-Barre

in 1866 and entered in partnership with

the late A. H. Shimer as proprietor of

the Exchange Hotel. This partnership

lasted until Mr. Shimer's death in 1870.

Several years later he started in the

hotel business on his own account.

leasing the building where Edward

Kemmerer now has a jewelry store, on

Public Square, being now a portion of

the Marks building. At that time it

was a three story brick, owned by the

late Joseph Baker, who conducted a

butcher shop there. Mr. Dilley re

modeled the place which he successful

ly conducted as a hotel up to 1882. He

then leased the property at 10 West

Market street, from William Stoddart,

which he has occupied ever since.

He leaves no near relatives. His

brother, who was employed as a com

positor in the Wilkes-Barre Record of

fice in 1885, died about 1888. His wife

died several years ago. Mrs. Dilley’s

sister, Mrs. George Ent of Anglesea, N.

J.. is the only one of the family circle

now surviving. His nearest friend,

Col. S. I. Middleton of Philadelphia, an

old schoolmate, who has been at Mr.

Dilley's bedside the past two weeks at

the special request of the deceased.

The deceased was highly successful

in business and amassed quite a for

tune, despite the fact that he gave

away hundreds of dollars every year

in charity. He was generous to a fault.

He always remembered the poor and

needy. The rental from his property

adjoining his hotel he has devoted to

charity for many years and he was

never known to refuse the request for

aid of any deserving person. In many

instances he was known to spend hun

dreds of dollars in paying the rent and

for the necessaries of life for numerous

poor persons and families.

He established a poor box in his place

of business in 1877, where customers

dropped spare change. All this money

was given to charitable purposes. Since

the establishment of the box the con

tents have amounted to about $11,000.

He left quite an estate.
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Through the personal efforts of Mr.

Diliey. Wilkes-Barre Lodge No. 109.

Benevolent and Protective Order of

Elks was organized in this city and

the members thought so well of his ex

cellent work for the organization that

he has been the exalted ruler of No.

109 the past twelve years. He was

considered by all the members as the

father of the lodge and his every wish

was followed in the strictest sense of

the word in the management of the

aiIairs of the organization. He was

considered one of the leading Elks of

the United States.

He established the Elks' Rest in Hol

ienback Cemetery several years ago.

He purchased the plot and personally

supervised the placing of a fifty ton

boulder on the plot. This boulder

was hauled from the Wilkes-Barre

Mountain to the cemetery. After the

boulder was put in place he had erected

upon the summit a monster bronze elk.

This alone cost him over 85.000. This

plot he deeded to Wilkes-Barre Lodge

of Elks as a memorial to the order. He

also endowed the Holienback Cemetery

Association with enough money to

keep the plot and monument in good

condition for many years to come. He

erected this monument in memory of

his wife, Mrs. Carrie Diliey. The lat

ter left a will in which was a request

that her remains be cremated, and this

request was carried out by Mr. Diliey.

Her ashes were placed in an urn and

the urn was enclosed in a niche cut into

the boulder.

He was a prominent member of the

Masonic order. belonging to Mt. Horeb

Council, a royal and select master

Mason 0! Wilkes-Barre, a member of

Irem Temple. a noble of the Mystic

Shriners of Wilkes-Barre. He was

also a life member of the Blue Lodge

Chapter, commander and consistory,

thirty-second degree Ancient Accepted

Scottish Rites of Brooklyn, N. Y. De

ceased also belonged to Broderick

Conclave of Heptasophs, Council 396

Royal Arcanum. the Odd Fellows and

the Knights of Pythias. He was also

a member of the Wilkes-Barre Press

Club, being eligible on account of hav

ing been a printer and newspaperman

in early life.

Mr. Dilley enlisted on Dec. 2. 1861, in

the First brigade oi’ the Department

of “’est Virginia, and participated in

many engagements in the Potomac

campaign, until finally captured by a

mounted force in one of Glimore‘s raids,

He was a. sergeant at that time and in
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charge of a company in winter quar

ters at Patterson's Creek, Va. Mr.

Dilley was confined in Belle Isle Mili

tary Prison, which he says was worse

than Andersonville, and on March 8,

1864, was taken to the latter place, be

ing among the first batch of prisoners

who arrived. He remained at Ander

sonvilie until March 18, 1865, one year

and one week,

There were about 300 men In Ander

sonvilie when Sergt, Dilley arrived, one

of a large batch of starving, dying

men from Belle Isle. He was an ex—

cellent penman at that time, and learn

ing that Commandant Wirz was look

ing for a few good clerks among the

Union soldiers to assist in keeping a

record of the prisoners, he tendered his

services. Wirz was so pleased with

his penmanship. which was shown in

a printed letter of applicaiion, that he

at once engaged Sergt. Dilley, and then

began for the latter a year of exciting

l-ncidents, although with less privation

than those confined on the inside.

——-—0.-.————

MANY INDIAN RELICS.

[Daily Record, March 1, 19%.]

The bill on Andrew Sherwood's place

in Mansfield now being occupied by

Hope Cemetery, was formerly the site

of an ancient Indian village, as is at

tested by the large number of relics

which about one acre of ground has

yielded. In addition to large numbers

which have been found and taken

away by others. Mr. Sherwood now

has in his possession, all from this acre

of ground, the following remarkable

list: Forty-six sinkers (used in nets).

ftrty pistols (whole and broken), four

stone spoons, one spear head, 410 arrow

points (whole and broken), fifteen flint

awls, twenty-one celts, or ungroved

axes, ten broken celts, two ceremonials,

five ornaments, one grooved ax or

hatchet, three polishing stones, sixteen

flint knives, tour gouges, six anvils and

615 hammer stones, besides numerous

nondescript relics.

Mr. Sherwood has recently supplied

the Carnegie Museum in Pittsburg

with 500 of the hammer stones. They

are most remarkable relics, and a great

puzzle as to what they were used for

or how they were made, as their manu

facture would try the best of steel.—

Towanda Review.
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WHO CHAINED JEFF DAVIS?

[Daily Record, March 2, 19.05.]

Through the courtesy of a gentleman

who has gone through the public docu

ments relative to the tottering of Jeffen

son Davis, while a prisoner of war in

Fortress Monroe. the Record is able to

give the exact facts. These show that

Gen. Nelson A, Miles was authorized to

fetter Mr. Davis if he deemed it neces—

BHFY. and that he did so apply the fetters,

although from Secretary Dana‘s descrip—

tion of the guard, escape would have been

impossible. It also appears that instead

of Gen. Miles asking for permission to

remove the letters he was ordered by

Secretary Stanton to remove them. The

discussion has resolved itself into ques

tion of fact, without reference to the

right or the wrong of the fact. The story

as told by the participants at the time

is iound in Volume 121 of ““‘ar of the

Rebellion: Official Records of the Union

and Confederate Armies," issued by the

government. page 561’ to page 577.

Fort Monroe, May 22. 1865.

Hon E, M. Stanton, Washington:

The two prisoners (Davis and ClaY)

have just been placed in their respective

easements. The sentries are stationed

both within and without their doors. The

bars and locks are fastened. and the reg

ular routine of their imprisonment has

begun. ' ' ' The arrangements for the

security of the prisoners seems to me as

complete as could be desired. Each one

occupies the inner room of a. casemate.

The window is heavily barred A sentry

stands within before each of the doors

leading into the outer room. These doors

are to be grated, but are now secured by

' bars fastened on the Outside. Two other

sentrles stand ,outslde of these doors.

An officer is also constantly on duty in

the outer room, whose duty it is to see

his prisoners every fifteen minutes. The

outer door of all is locked on the outside,

and the key is kept exclusively by the

general officer of the guard. Two sen

tries are also stationed without that door.

A strong line of sentries cuts off all ac

cess to the vicinity of the casemates. An~

other line is stationed on the top of the

parapet over head, and a third line is

posted across the moats 0n the counter
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scarp opposite the places of confinement.

’ ' ' A lamp is constantly kept burning

in each of the rooms, ' ’ ' I not not

.given orders to have them placed in irons,

as Gen. Hailack seems opposed to it, but

Gen. Miles is instructed to hava tetters

ready if he thinks them necessary."

“C. A. Dana.

“Assistant Secretary of War."

 

“Fort Monroe, May 2, 1865.

“Brevct Major General Miles is hereby

authorized and directed to place manacles

and fetter: upon the hands and feet 0!

Jefferson Davis and Clement C. Clay

WHENEVER HE MAY THLNK 11‘ AD

VISABLE in order to render their im

prisonment more secure. By order of

the Secretary of War.

“C. A. Dana,

“Assistant Secretary of War."

~N0te that it was left to his Judgment

whether or not the fetters should be 8-D

.piied.

The next day Mrs. Davis wrote to Gen.

Miles as follows:

“Fort Monroe, Va., May 23, 1865.

"Please accept my thanks for your

courtesy and kind answers to my ques

tions of this morning. I cannot quit the

harbor without begging you again to look

after my husband's health for me."

A day later Gen, Miles wrote that he

had applied the ictters:

“Fort Monroe, Va., May 24, 1365.

“C. A. Dana, Esq., Assistant Secretary 0!

War:

“Sir: ' ' ' Yesterday I DIRECTED

~that irons be put on Davis‘s ankles, which

he violently resisted, but became more

quiet afterwards. His hands are unen

¢umbered. ' ' ‘

“Nelson A. Miles,

"Brevet Major General."

This ‘brought out the following tele

gram:

"War Department,

“Washington City, May 28, 11165.

“Major General Miles, Commanding, etc.,

Fort Monroe:

“Please report whether irons have or

have not been placed on Jefferson Davis.

If they have been, when was it done, and

for what reason, and remove them.

“Edwin M. Stanton,

"Secretary of War,"

“Fort Monroe_ "3., May 28, 18%.

"Hon Edwin M, Stanton, Secretary 0!

War:

"I have the honor to state, in reply to

3011!“ dispatch, that when Jeff Davis was
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first confined in the casemate the inner

doors were light wooden ones without

looks. I directed ankleis to be put upon

his ankles, which would not intertere

with his walking, but would prevent his

running, should he endeavor to escape. in

the meantime I have changed the wooden

doors for grated ones with locks and the

ankiets have been removed. mery care

is taken to avoid any pretense for com.

plaint, as well as to prevent the possi

bility of his escape.

“N. A. Miles.

“Brigadier General."

 

In the Record of March 2 appeared a

specially prepared article giving ofii

ciai copies of the several letters that

passed between the War Department at

“’ashington and Gen. Miles with refer

ence to the treatment and care of Jet

terson Davis, who was incarcerated in

Fort Monroe as a prisoner of war. A

copy of the Record's article was sent

to Mrs. Varina Jefferson Davis in New

York, where she is at present staying,

and she said that it was the most suc

duct and convincing article that she

had seen published in any newspaper.

The controversy she has had with Gen.

Miles on the treatment of her husband,

the President of the Confederacy,

while a. prisoner of war in 1865. has at

tracted wide attention.

Mrs. Davis has some ties to Pennsyl

vania and New Jersey. Her father was

a son of Governor Richard Howell of

New Jersey, and fought in the War 0!

1812 and lost a young brother in one of

the battles on the lakes Governor

Howell's only brother, surgeon Lewis

Howell, died in the Revolutionary War

in the service, and Mrs. Davis's grand

father was one of the "Indians" who

threw the tea into the sea of! the coast

voi! New Jersey before the war was de

clared. He was a friend of Gen. Wash

ington and of Benjamin Franklin, and

‘when he was governor of New Jersey

(which he was by acclamation eight

term) he led the New Jersey troops

against the whisky insurrectionists.

Her cousin, Daniel Agnew, was judge

oi! the Pennsylvania Supreme Court for

years. One of her first cousins was a

rear admiral in the Federal Navy

throughout the war, and Richard Brod

'head, a senator from Pennsylvania

forty years ago, married Mr. Davis's

niece, and her son, Davis Brodhead, is

a. lawyer in Bethlehem. The Bethlehem

Brodheads are also related to the Brod—

1heads of this city.
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JAMES BIRD.

[Mrs Ellen Hoover of Scranton sent

this old poem by the late l-Ion. Charles

Miner. the historian. with a request that

it be reprinted. We are told that Bird

merely deserted one part of the army to

join another part and was treated as a

real deserter.—Ed. Record]

Sons of Freedom, listen to me

And ye daughters, too, give ear;

You'a sad and mournful story

As was ever told shall hear.

Hull, you know, his troops surrendered

And defenseless left the west;

Then our forces quick assembled,

The invaders to resist,

Among the troops that march'd to Erie

Were the Kingston Volunteers;

Captain Thomas then commanded,

To protect our west frontiers,

Tender were the scenes of parting;

Mothers wrung their hands and cried;

Maidens went their love in secret,

Fathers strove their tears to hide.

But there‘s one among the number;

Tall and graceful in his mien,

Firm his step, his look undaunted;

Scarce a nohier youth was seen.

One sweet kiss he stole from Mary,

Craved his mother's prayers once more,

Press’d his father's hand and left them

For Lake Eric's distant shore.

Mary tried to say "Farewell James:"

Waverl her hand, but nothing spoke,

"Good-bye Bird—may heaven protect you”

From the rest at parting broke.

Soon they came where noble Perry

Had assembled all his fleet;

There the gallant Bird enlisted,

Hoping soon the foe to meet.

Where is Bird? the battle rages;

Is he in the strife, or no?

Now the cannon roar tremendous—

Dare he meet his hostile foe?

Aye—behold him! there with Perry;

On the self same ship they fight;

Th0' his messmates fall around him;

Nothing can his soul alright.
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But behold, a ball has struck him!

See the crimson current flow!

"Leave the deck.“ exclaimed brave Perry,

“No,” cried Bird, “I will not go."

Here on deck he took his station;

Ne'er will Bird his colors fly;

“I'll stand by you, my gallant captain,

Til] we conquer or we die!"

Still he fought tho‘ faint and bleeding.

Till our stars and stripes arose;

Victory having crown'd our efforts,

All triumphant o‘er our foes!

And did Bird receive a pension?

And was he to his friends restored?

No, nor never to his bosom

Clasp'd the maid his heart adored!

But there came most dismal tidings,

From Lake Erie's distant shore;

Better of poor Bird had perished

’Midst the cannon‘s awful roar.

"Dearest parents," said the letter:

“This will bring sad news to you;

Do not mourn your first beloved,

Tho‘ it brings his last adieu!"

“I must suffer for deserting

From the brig Niagara;

Read this letetr, brothers, sisters—

"I‘is the last you'll have from me.”

Sad and gloomy was the morning,

Bird was ordered out to die,

Where's the breast not dead to pity,

But for him would heave a sigh?

Lo! he fought so brave at Erie,

Freely bled and nobly dared,

bet his courage plead for mercy;

Let his precious life be spared.

See him march and hear his fetter-s,

Harsh they clank upon his car;

But his step is firm and manly,

For his heart ne‘er harbor'd fear.

See! he kneels upon his coffin;

Sure his death can do no good;

Spare him. hark! oh God, they’ve shot him,

Oh! his bosom streams with blood!

Farewell, Bird! farewell forever,

Friends and home he'll see no more,

But his mangled corpse lies buried

On Lake Erie's distant shore!
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RECALLING BUTLER HILL.

[Daily Record, March 4, 1905.]

Is it because what has been called

"the torgettery" of the people on this

(-arth is so good, or is it that even

what have been "widely published"

eVcnts really reach the knowledge of,

comparatively speaking, so few read

ers_ that every little while some hap

pening of the day is narrated as

"unique"—"the first thing of the kind

ever known"—when an occurrence

similar, or much greater, had been tul

ly reported?—reported, too, but a few

years earlier, for readers to wonder

over.

There must be hundreds upon hun

dreds of people from afar, as well as

from nearby places, who crowded to

look upon the tropical summer effects

in the depths of winter wrought by

the Butler Hill mine fire above Pitts

ton. Among those hundreds were re

porters galore sent from cities east,

north. west and south of the Wyoming

Valley, and these wrote up for liter—

ally millions of readers all the won

derful things they saw—including the

marvels ot’ unseasonable growth and

bloom—and of all they learned of min

ing and civil engineer Conrad's suc

cessful shutting off of that blazing and

roaring destruction from the under

ground network of mine passages from

Pittston to “’llkes-Bnrre and beyond.

IT IS MORE PECULIAR

than edifying then to read in the news

dispatches, and then again in statclier

publications which gather up, sift and‘

ietain the most important news, for

filing away, as “an entirely new thing"

the fact that a fire in a French village

had brought fruit trees into bloom. It

is certainly interesting to read that

when the conflagration which destroyed

the village of Chensee Sur-Marne, near

Chalms, last September,had swept on

to the orchards beyond it_ destroyed

two rows of trees and injured three

rows more. that “on boughs uninjured

by fire a second flowering immediately

began. By the end of October all the

uninjured apple trees and lilacs, toward

which the flames had swept, were in

full bloom."

But what was this beside the

EMERALD SET IN SNOW,

the broad. steep slope of Butler Hill,

all the long winter through robed in

the most vivid, exquisite green of

tropical upland meadows, with every

tree that had its roots therein 0! full
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est leaf, the fruit trees here. and there

among them recalling the May time,

while all around them the mountains,

and below them the,valley, were deep

in snow, and the Susquehanna showed

not a gleam of running water under

its thick ice covering.

Who that saw it could lose that

scene from “among the beautiful pic

tures that hang on memory’s wall"?

or forget the thrill that coursed!

through brain and nerves as the full

realization came. simultaneously with

every glimpse of its marvelous beauty,

that all the springing life as of some

Southern summer island was the re

sult of underground fires which after

an appreciably short time would break

through and destroy it all.

Assuredly it was something well

worth the remembering, time and

again, by every one who saw it. For

any who may have let the picture slip

wholly into the background of mem

ory, they ought to be grateful for the.

enthusiasm of the French news gath

erer who told of the fire-wrought blos

soming of the orchard trees of (Thensee

Sur-Marne as a thing “unique.” un

known to the world before in all time.

Susan E. Dickinson.

“4::

SKETCH OF MRS. ANGELINA

RUGGLES.

[Daily Record, March 6, 1905.]

Ottawa, Kansas. Feb. 21. 1905.

Editor of the Record: My father: Silmu‘fi'

Tripp of Old Providence Township and

later of Abington Township, who died in

1867. was a life-long subscriber to the

Record of the Times.

After I became old enough to take an

active interest in new'spuncrs I always

looked with great eagerness for the week

ly advent of the Record into our family.

I remember the articles written by some

(if the Record's correspondents during

the fifties, especially the. contributions of

Columbus J. Paldwin whose nom de plume

was "Mountaineer," especially the "Swal

lows of Abinyzton,” whose articles appear

ed over his own name. I have a distinct

recollection of a series of essays on the

crdcr of Dr, Benjamin Franklin’s essays,

entitled “The Man “'ith an Ax to Grind,"

written by How. Charles Miner, the his

torirm. They had been previously pub

lished in :1. newspaper of which their!

author wns odittr, So eager was I to get

the. Record that it seemed to me that my

seniors would never get through with the

paper. I used to think that they began

reading at the top of the column on the
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first page and read everything to the bot

tom of the last column on the eighth

page.

I enlisted in 1861 and served nearly four

years. After my return I lived at home

a short time, then followed the example

of most of the returned soldiers and mar

ried. The Record came regularly until my

father died.

I came West in 1869 and lost track of the

Record until recent years, when I found

an occasional article in the Topeka Capl

tal, taken from the Record.

My object in communicating with the

Record is to bring to the notice of some

of the very oldest readers of the Record,

geiady whom they will possibly remem

r.

She is Mrs. Angelina Buggies, who was

born in Hanover Township, five miles

south of W'ilkes-Barre, Dec. 31. 1&8. Her

father's name was joslah Bennett. .Her

mother’s maiden name was Sarah Taylor,

who was a granddaughter of President

Taylor, and one of the early settlers of

Wyoming Valley. in an interview with

Mrs. Buggies she said she went to SChOOl

in Hanover, her father, who was an edu

cated man. being the instructor. She re

members the name of Nathan Carey and

a Mr. Holcomb as two of their neighbors, _

She united with the M. E. Church at

Wilkes-Barre early in life and remembers

Rev. George Lane and Rev. Mr. Judson

as pastors of the church. She was mar

ried to Ashbel Rugrzles at the M. E. par

sonage. in W'ilkes-Barre in 1890. but does

not remember the pastor's name.

In etirly life Ashbel Buggies learned the

potters' trade, but after he was married

he followed farming and taught school

during the winter months until his health

failed. In 1844 Mr. and Mrs. Rukgles

emigrated to Rock County, Wisconsin.

where they resided with the exception of'

one year, until 1854, when they moved to

Mower County, Minnesota. In less than

two years after they took up their resi

dence in Minnesota Mr. Ruggle died,

leaving Mrs, Buggies in a new country.

nn a nr-w farm_ which had been scarcely

opened up. She had six healthy children

and they managed to struggle along and'

did very nicely. When the. Civil War

broke out in 1861 her youngest son en

listed and went South and died in the

service.

After the war Mrs. Ruggles lived with

several of her children in Missouri. In

1597 she came. to Ottawa. Kansas. to live

with her daughter, Mrs. Southerland. Not

long after she came to Ottawa the South

erland family moved to King-man County.

the same State, when in a short time Mr.
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Southerland died. In the course of time

Mrs. Southerland remarried, becoming

Mrs. Lashment. Mrs. Ruggles continues

to live with the Lashmcnts near King

man, Kingman County, Kansas. She re

tains her faculties to a remarkable de

gree for a. woman of her age. She is now

96 years or age.

Stephen Tripp.

_——0-.-r———

SUSQUEHANNA RIVER DRAINAGE.

[Daily Record, March 13, 1905.]

A paper on the quality of water in

the Susquehanna River drainage basin

was prepared by Marshall Ora Leigh

ton and is now published by the United

States Geological Survey in pamphlet

form. The paper contains an introduc

tory chapter on physiographic features

by George Buell Hollister which gives

much information of interest. At this

time, when a flood seems impending, it

is interesting to note that “the Susque

hanna is the largest river of the Atlan

tic slope, its drainage area covering

arvproximajely 27,400 square miles," and

that "more than half the Susquehanna

drainage area, approximately 56 per

cent., is included in the Allegheny

plateau in New York and Pennsyl

vania."

The following extracts are taken

from the pamphlet:

“According to W. M. Davis another -

and possibly a smaller stream was the

parent or the Susquehanna. Its head

waters lay in the mountain region of

the central portion of the State and it

flowed across the Allegheny ridges to

the southeast, approximately in the

position of the lower portion of the Sus

quehanna. Various causes combined to

render this stream more vigorous in its

action than the one previously referred

to, and in the course of time it suc

ceeded in capturing many branches of

the Schuylkill and even in tapping and

capturing many of its entire upper

waters.

“In this matter the Schuylkill was

left with a mere remnant of its former

volume. The Susquehanna was also

strengthened by the capture of the

Juniata and other streams on the west,

and gradually assumed its prominence

as the master stream of the region.

This outline of its previous history

must be considered merely as a sug

gestion rather than as demonstrated'

fact. A

ITS WATERSHED.

"The watershed of the Susquehanna

embraces portions of [our great physi
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ographic regions of the eastern part of

the United States—the Allegheny

Plateau, the Allegheny Mountains, the

great Allegheny Valley and the Pied

mont Plateau.

"More than half the Susquehanna

drainage area, approximately 56 per

cent., is included in the Allegheny

Plateau in New York and Pennsyl

vania. This region, dissected by the

stream and its branches into a suc

cession of high hills and deep valleys,

is the remnant of an extended plain.

The plain is not confined to the Sus

quehanna watershed, but may be traced

eastward into the Catskill region and

southward to Alabama.

"The principal streams in the Sus

quehanna basin that drain the Allegh

eny Plateau are the Susquehanna River~

and the West Branch. The Susque

hanna River rises in Lake Otsego, 0t

sego County, N. Y. It flows generally

southwestward through the southern

tier of counties of New York and enters

Pennsylvania in Bradford County, near

Sayre. Thence its course is generally

southeastward to Pittston, where it

leaves the plateau region. Its most

important tributaries to this point are

Chenango and Chemung Rivers, both

in New York.

“Lake Otsego, which may be con

sidered the source of the Susquehan

na, lies at an elevation of 1,193 feet

above sea level. The altitude of the

Susquehanna at its junction with the

Chenango at Blnghamton is 822 feet;

at the junction with the Chemung at

Athens it is 744 feet, and near Pittston,

232 miles from its source, where the

river leaves the Aleegheny Plateau and

enters the Appalachian belt, it is 536'

feet, giving a total fall of 657 feet, or

an average fall on the Allegheny

Plateau of 2.8 tet per mile.

“In the Allegheny Mountain region is

included the drainage of the lower por

tion of the Susquehanna, of the Juni

ata and its tributaries, and 01! almost

the entire West Branch bolew Lock

Haven, with the exception of its

northerly and westerly tributaries—in

brief. the portion of the Susquehanna

system between Pittston and Harris

burg, with the exception of the tribu

taries of the West Branch. The area. of

this part of the watershed is approxi

mately 8,500 square miles, or about

31 per cent. of the entire drainage

basin. The slopes of the main stream

and its principal branches are as fol

lows: From Pittston t0 the junction.

with West Branch at Sunbury, a dis
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tance of 68 miles, the fall is 114 feet—

an average of 1.6 feet per mile. From

Sunbury to Harrisburg, 53 miles, the

fall is 124 feet—an average of 2.4 feet

per mile. The portion of West Branch

in this region is 6;» miles long, and falls

110 feet at an average rate of 1.6 feet

per mile from Lock Haven to its mouth,

The Juniata has an average tail of 3.1

tet per mile.

One oi? the most striking features of

the river in this part of its course is

its bold persistence across the trend

of the Allegheny ridges. Just above

Pittston it flows into the fertile Wyom

ing Valley, which lies parallel to the

mountain chain. It toliows this valley

until it reaches Nantlcoke, where it

bends gradually southward across the

Lee-Penobscot Mountain and again re

sumes its southwestward course, which

it holds until reaching Sunbury. Here

it turns southward again, crossing

Mahantango, Berry, Peters, Second

and Blue Mountains, and emerges into

Allegheny Valley near Harrisburg.

"The flow of Susquehanna River at

Wilkes-Barre in September, 1902, was

1,100 second-feet. At Nanticoke dam,

seven miles below Wilkes-Barre, the

flcw at that time was somewhat more,

probably 2,500 second-feet. Assuming

that the pumpage of 491.9 second-feet

of mine water is sufi'lclently close for

practical purposes, about one-fifth of

the water flowing in Susquehanna

River ~through Wyoming Valley was

acid mine waste artificially turned into

the stream. Under such conditions

any effects which this' mine water

might have Would be most pronounced.

"The appearance of a small stream

into which coal mine waters are dis

charged is peculiar. The bottom of

the channel is colored a light yellow,

and there appear no signs of vegeta

tion of any kind. All fish life in a.

stream is immediately destroyed at the

first appearance of coal mine waste.

Where culm as well as acid mine

waste is dumped into the channel the

appearance is well nigh beyond de

scription. Many of the small brooks

emptying into Susquehanna River in

‘Vyoming Valley have no permanent

channel; the old channel has been filled

by deposits of culm, and the stream

takes a new course whenever freshets

arise, often covering fertile fields with

culm and doing great damage.

“The important question to be con

sidered in this connection is the effect

of the acid mine waste upon the water

of Susquehanna River. It has been
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shown that the run of! from the Lack

awanna basin is betouled with sewage,

impregnated with acid, and blackened.

by culm. Susquehanna River below

this point is generally of the same

character, as it receives the pumpage

waters from all the mines and the sew

age from the cities in Wyoming Valley.

Below this great influx of putrescible

matter one would confidently expect to

find a water of high organic content,

supporting enormous numbers of bac

teria. The remarkable fact is that a

series of channelupnupnéafllmflB fflp

series of chemical analyses shows that

the water is actually more free from

organic matter at the lower end of

Wyoming Valley than at the upper.

This effect is traceable to nothing else

than the large amounts of mine waste

which are turned into the stream,

"The fact that the enormous quan

tity of fine cuim turned into Susque

hanna Rilver a short distance above~

Nantlcoke is not apparent is due to the

coagulating property of the combina

tion which causes the large quantities

of fine coal and the organic matter

from city sewers to precipitate on the

bottom of the stream. It is really a.

somewhat crude application of the co

agulating process used in connection

with mechanical filtration. The bottom

of the channel of Susquehanna River

shows that precipitation occurs rapid

ly, for there are places at which the

bottom has been raised from 8 to 12

feet, and, in tact, this has been a con

tributory cause of recent damaging

floods in the'City ot Wilkes-Barre.

“After passing Nanticoke dam the

Susquehanna emerges from the north

ern anthracite coal basin through a.

deep gorge, and for some distance flows

in a southwesterly direction along the

edge of the coal field. It makes an

abrupt turn at Shickshinny and flows

south for some distance, and then takes

a. southwesterly direction to its Junc

tion with the West Branch at Sun

bury.

"The country tributary to Susque

hanna River between the northern an

thracite coal basin and Sunbury is

sparsely settled~ and save for a com

paratively small amount ot contami

nation from a few towns along its

banks and considerable mine water

drainage from Nescopeck Creek, Cata

wissa Creek and Roaring Creek. which

enter from the south, draining the mid

dle coal basin, the stream is not dam

aged to any extent. The municipalities

of Nescopeck, Berwick, Mi invllle..
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Bloomsburg, Catawissa and Danvi'lle,

containing a population of 22,204, con

tribute a small amount of pollution to

the stream; but from the physical ap

pearance of the water and the general

survey of the entire region it is ap

parent that the stream at Sunbury is

in better condition than at Nanticoke."

—————o-.-o———~

EARLY FLOODS IN WYOMING

VALLEY.

[Daily Record, March 16, 1906.]

That the steep side hills should never

have been cleared, but would haVe

been more profitably kept in forest for

raising timber, and that they should

be re-planted with valuable forest

trees, for flnnacial reasons, every per

son knows. It was a great mistake to

clear them, but their denudation has

never caused any of the notable floods

of the past 130 years.

Dr. Rothrock. an excellent authority,

in a letter printed in the Record about

four years ago, says: "A very heavy

rainfall always has produced, and al—

ways will produce a freshet, no mat

ter whether the country is cleared, or

wooded," and “that the removal of

the forest has not influenced the quan

tity of the rainfall."

The Hon. George P. Marsh, in his

"Earth as Modified by Human Ac

tion," after having argued that the re

moval of the forests has a tendency

to increase disastrous torrents and

floods, has the fairness to admit that

“Floods will always occur in years of

excessive precipitation, whether the

surface of the soil be generally cleared

or generally wooded." The high flats

along the Susquehanna River, which

are now seldom overflown, must have

been built up by floods which took

place when the whole country through

which the river and its afl‘luents flow.

was a dense wilderness of woods, ex

cepting the small patches of cleared

land on which the Indians raised corn

and beans. The floods came in spite

of the woods. "

There was a great ice flood in the

Susquehanna River on March 15. 1784,

which is described by Col. John Frank

iin_ one of the bravest and abiest lead

ers of the Connecticut party in the

Valley of Wyoming. He says:

“The uncommon rain and large quan

tities of snow on the mountains, to—

gether with the amazing quantity of

ice in the river swelled the stream to

an unusual height—ten, and in many
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places fifteen feet higher than it had

ever been known since the settlement

of the country." He states that up

wards of 150 houses with their con

tents were swept away by the raging

torrents and lost forever. ,

Some of the great inundations have

been caused by rain alone without the

vassistance of melted snow. One of the

greatest in the Susquehanna of which

we have any account, and which was

not much, if any, less than the mem

orable one of 1865, took place in Octo

ber, 1786, two years after the great

ice flood_ and was called the “Pump

kin fiood," because large numbers of

pumpkins were seen floating down on

the turbid waters, together with

shocks of corn and rail fences. It is

described by Col. John Franklin as fol

lows:

“The rain on the 5th of October,

which fell in about twenty-four hours

raised the river about six feet, and in

the narrows ten feet deeper than ever

known. The small streams became

mighty rivers, the mills were mostly

swept off, and one-half of all kinds of

food for man and beast is forever lost.

The greater part of the rain fell in the

afternoon and evening of the 5th. The

Susquehanna River that was fordable

at 4 o’clock in the afternoon was over

the face of the earth from mountain to

mountain at 6 o'clock on the morning

of the 6th.”

Neither the ice flood of 1784 nor the

pumpkin flood of 1786 (both of which

took place more than 119 years ago)

could have been caused (as some sup

pose) by “destroying the forests. mak

ing bare the mountain, and hill crests,

and slopes, etc.," for at that time the

forests had not been destroyed, nor

hardly attacked. The whole country

drained by the river and its tributaries,

from the Wyoming Valley to the

Otsego Lake was chiefly woods—only

a few scattered clearings along the

bank of the river.

The highest flood ever known in the

Susquehanna River (unless it be the

pumpkin tiood) happened on March 18.

1865. The ground was frozen solid,

even in. the woods under the leaves;

there was a large body of snow on the

ground, which several thawing days

had softened into slush and started the

water to running, then came a hard,

warm rain that melted it off in one

night. Had the whole country been

an unbroken wilderness, from the

Chesapeake Bay to Lake Erie, it

‘would not have prevented that great
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flood or left its high water marks one

tenth of an inch lower.

There was a tremendous flood in the

Ohio River in the month of February,

1884, which caused much distress and

loss of property, especially at Cincin

nati. The newspapers of New York

and other cities declared it was pro

duced by the denudation of forests

along the Allegheny and Monongahela

Rivers. Even Harper's Weekly, usual

ly careful and exact in its statements,

fell into the same error and said:

“Let us hope that next year the wil

ful destruction of our forests will not

combine with such uncontrollable

causes as early freezing weather, un

usual abundance of snow and con

tinued thaws, accompanied with rain.

to produce a recurrence of these dis

asters that appeal to the sympathies

of all."

That great flood in the Ohio was

produced by precisely the same causes

which produced the ice flood in the

Susquehanna in 1784, and the immense

rise in 1865, which Harper's hints at—

a. large body of snow carried off with

the ground frozen so hard that not a

drop of water could sink into it.

The highest flood ever known in the

Wyalusing Creek, and which swept off

every bridge on the stream from its

source to its mouth, occurred in the

latter part of summer and was caused

by a thunder shower. The water did

not fail in drops, but in solid sheets—

sheet after sheet, as fast as you could

count. About the centre of the storm

(as the writer a few days afterwards

saw), the water ran down a. hillside of

moderate slope where there was no

depression to compress it, to such a.

depth, and with such force as to float

away bodily a rail fence to the dis

tance of six rods. where it lodged

against some trees. The water came

into a farm house nearby, which

stood on. ground considerably higher

than the main road and thirty feet

higher than the bank of the creek.

and drove the inmates into the cham

ber for safety. Billions of forest trees

Standingfihickly as they could grow,

would not have hindered that water

from getting into the creek and over

all the flats along its course.

The Scranton Times says: “Just

thirty years ago this spring, the night

before St. Patrick's Day. the Susque

hanna came down in sudden flood

bearing the fragments of a great ice

gorge. It carried with it the Dela-,

ware, Lackawanna & “’estern bridge

below Pittston Junction, and both
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highway bridges between the Pitts

tons, and sent a tide up the Lacks,

wanna River that swept away the Le

high Valley Railroad bridge at Cox

ton."

Living ten miles back of the river,

and out of sight, no doubt the editor of

the Scranton Times honestly thinks

that there was a big flood in the Sus

quehanna on St. Patrick's Day very

early in the morning. caused entirely

“by destroying the forests and mak

ing bare the mountain and hill slopes."

I can truthfully assure him there was

nothing that could rightfully be called

a flood in the river at Sugar Run, fifty

miles above Pittston. The rise which

broke up the ice and carried it away

was only a, few feet higher than our

ordinary rafting freshet. and not over

' the banks. Up here, we always un

derstood that it was a great ice dan'.

below Wilkes-Barre that raised the

water and caused the fearful destruc

tion of bridges.

The effect of forest removal on

farming, and on the preservation of

springs and wells, is not a subject of

- dispute. We are all agreed that the

removal of the woods permits the sun

and the wind to produce a rapid evap

oration of the rain water as soon as it

falls, allowing but little to soak into

the earth to supply the springs, wells

and creeks for the farms and adjacent

country. Springs which were once

perennial, wells which were never fall

ing and creeks which once furnished

an abundance of water to turn the

wheels of mills, have, since the country

is generally cleared, either greatly

failed or become entirely dry. Forestry

is all right, but will be injured and not

aided by statements about floods which

are untrue. J. W. Ingham.

Sugar Run, Pa.

_—o-.-o-—

A LETTER FROM WASHINGTON.

[Daily Record, March 17, 190i]

George Fields, of 494 Bergenllne

avenue. West New You. N. J., has a

letter purporting to have been written

by George \Vashington to Franz Hop—

kinson, says the New York Sun. Fields

says he found it among the effects of

Helen Mary Taylor “'essel, a grand

aunt. who died many veers ago at the

age of 97. He doesn’t know where

she got it.

The letter is as follows:

“Dear Sir: "In for a penny, in for a

pound.' is an old adage. 1 am so hack

neyed to the touches of the paintpr's
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pencil that I am now altogether at their

beck and sit like patience on a monu

ment while they are determining the

lines of my face.

“It is a proof among many others of

what habit and custom can effect. At

first I was impatient at the request and

restive under the operation as a colt

is of the saddle. The next time I sub

mitted very reluctantly. but with less

flouncing. I have yielded a ready

Obedience to your request and to the

views of Mr. Pine.

“Letters from England. recommenda

tory of this gentleman. came to my

hand previous to his arrival in

America. not only as an artist of

acknowledged eminence. but as one

who had discovered a friendly disposi

tion toward this country. for which it

seems he had been marked.

“It gave me pleasure to hear from

you. I shall always feel an interest in

your happiness, and with Mrs. Wash—

ington's compliments and best wishes

joined to my own for Mrs. Hopkinson

and yourself, I am, dear sir. your most

obedient and humble servant.

“George Washington

“Mount Vernon, May 16, 1785."

-_—.-.-b-_-

SOME EARLY HISTORY OF

WILKES-BARRE.

[Daily Record, March 18. 1905.]

“'ilkes-I-iarre is now in the hundredth

year of its existence as a corporate body.

for yesterday was the ninety-ninth anni

versary of the incorporation of what was

then Wilkes-Barre Borough and has since

developed into Wilkes-Barre, the city—

rich in historical associations and the r6

sources or nature which have made her

known as the centre of the greatest an

thracite coal producing area in the United

States. The growth of the city has been

slow, but steady, and even now it is help

ing to upbuild the neighboring towns and

townships and threatens to absorb them

and make them a part of itself.

On March 17. 18017, the Borough of

Wilkes-Barre was incorporated by act 0!

the Pennsylvania Legislature. Since that

time the boundaries have been contracted

and again expanded to their present lines.

Two months ormnre ago the Record called

attention to the approaching centennial

of the incorporation of the borough and

suggested that a great celebration be held

in commemoration of the event. This

idea has been seconded by the rest 0!

~the papers of the city and March 17, 1906.

ought to be made a gala (lay in the his

tory of the city.
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The township as originally surveyed em

braced not only the present City or

Wilkes-Barre, VVilkes-Barre Township, a

portion of Plains and Hanover townships,

but also the large island situate in the

Susquehanna at the bend of the river

nearly opposite Ross street, at that time

called Chi-Vv'au-Muck, and which from

1770 to 1800, was known as VVilkes-Barre

Island and later as Fish‘s Island.

On St, Patrick's day, 1806, by act of the

Pennsylvania Legislature, the village, or

town plot—including the Public Square

of Wilkes-Barre (as laid out by Major

Durkce), the adjacent river common and

a strip of land adjoining the northeast

boundary of the town plot, were incor

porated into the Borough of \Vilkes-Barre.

The village and township of \Vilkes-Barre

then contained together nearly 1,000 inhab

itants.

During the early years of its history

“fillies-Barre was in a great measure an

isolated village, situated as it was “in the

interior of the country, walled in on every

hand by mountains lofty and wild, and

remote from the great thoroughfares of

travel. " The region surrounding it was

devoted largely to agriculture, and the

surplus product of the farms was mar

keted principally at Wilkes-Barre. From

here it was hauled in sleds or big canvas

topped wagons over the mountains to

Easton, sixty-five miles distant, or else

shipped in arks down the Susquehanna

to Middletown. in Dauphin County, or to

Columbia, in Lancaster County, whence

it was conveyed across the country to

Lancaster and Philadelphia. Easton be

ing the most accessible town, however,

especially after the construction of the

Easton and “hikes-Barre turnpike in

1802-8, was for many years the chief mar

ket town for the merchants of “'ilke-s

Barre and the principal farmers of the

\Vyoming Valley,

The first bridge across the Susquehanna

in the Vi'yoming Valley was erected at

the foot of “'est Market street, occupy

ing the same site the present bridge does.

“'ork upon the structure was begun in

the spring of 1817 and the bridge was

completed and opened to the public in

the autumn of the following year, 1818.

By act of the State Legislature on May

4, 1871, the Borough of Wilkes-Barre was

incorporated into a city. The. old town

had exceeded its limits and the territory

—a part of the township of “Wises-Barre—

immediately adjoining it on three sides,

having been built upon contz‘iinetii a consid

erable population. The bounds of the new

coroporation were established so as to in

clude this contiguous area, as well as to

extend to the centre of the Susquehanna.
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River and Wilkes-Barre entered upon a.

new career with an area. of 4.14 square

miles (exclusive of the river). divided into

'fii'teen wards In 1390 a new ward, the

Sixteenth was erected from a portion or

the Second ward, and the city new con

tains sixteen wards.

On March 3, 1892, the city council passed

.an ordinance which was approved by the

mayor, by which certain boundaries were

changed and extended so as to embrace

within the limits 0! the city, the whole

bed and northwesterly bank of the Bus

quehanna, running the entire length of

the city. The total area of the city is

now 4.968 square miles, exclusive of the

.986 of a square mile covered by the wat

ers of the Susquehanna.

Governor Hastings on Sept. 22, 1898, is

sued a new charter to the city, by which

it became a full fledged city of the third

class.

-—+.-o—

WILKES-BARRE—PAST AND

PRESENT.

[Daily Record, March 30, 1905.]

On Monday next, April 3, 1905, Fred

erick C. Kirkendall, the eighth mayor

or Wilkes-Barre, will be inducted into

office. Most of the residents of the

city who gave him a handsome vote

in the recent election are aware of

the fact that his father, Ira M. Kirk

endali, was the first mayor of the City_

of Wilkes-Barre and the last burgess'

oi! the Borough of VVilkes-Barre, but

few, save those who were living at

that time, stop_to think of the great

changes which have taken place since

the first mayor of the city took the

oath of office.

The oath of office was taken on June

10, 1871, a third of a century ago. A

full generation has elapsed since that

date and during that time a marvelous

transformation has been wrought in

the city in every way. Its borders have

been extended, its population has al

most quadrupled, its form of govern

ment has been changed, its industrial

life has advanced in huge strides. its

valuation has been immensely increas

ed~—all of this and much more in the

comparatively short space 0! thirty

three years.

Ira M. Kirkendall, the first mayor, is

still hale and hearty and is actively

engaged in business pursuits and still

'takes a great interest in municipal at

tairs, and delights in recalling the days

in which he was the chief ofiicial of

the city and of the borough which pre~

ceded it and takes pride in the growth
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of the city with whose early history

he has been so prominently connected.

From a research among the files of

newspapers of that time we find that

the people of that day were somewhat

dubious as to the advisability of chang

ing the form of government from a.

borough to that of a city. This feeling

on the part of the people is reflected

in an editorial opinion printed on May

17, 1871, after the city had been in

corporated by the act of legislature,

which was as follows:

“Wilkes-Barre will rue the day that

changed its government to a city chart

er. No town has yet been forced by

unprincipled speculators and ambitious

politicians to imitate the from in the

fable but has met a similar fate, Swell

with pride and taxes until patience and

purse are exhausted and then collapse

—without corresponding convenience.

or safety, for solace. We may prove

an exception, but from the stubborn

spirit displayed in forcing the law upon

us contrary to the wishes of many

good citizens, the chances seem doubt

ul.

“It seems time that our good old

town should wake up and not be so

completely under the rule of small

cliques of unscrupulous intriguers who

care not who pays the piper so that

they may dance. See to it, citizens, be

fore lt is too late.

“The city takes in the borough and

all of Wilkes-Barre Township west of

the Empire works. This is a com

promise on the original plan of coloniz

ing the wilderness to Bear Creek with

a shanty in each ward to shelter 3.

copperhead who could act as a dele

gate.”

In the same issue appears a brief

note to the effect that an effort was

being made to have the city charter

postponed one year. Evidently nothing

came of this movement, for President

Judge Garrick M. Harding advertises

the appointment of a number of per

sons as assessors to carry into ef

fect the provisions of an act entitled:

"An act further supplemental to the

elections of the Commonwealth." These

appointments were made necessary by

the passage of the act incorporating

the City of VVilkes-Barre. The names

are as follows: Charles VVestfieid, First

ward; Chris. Jones, Second ward; Jacob

Goeitz, rl‘hird ward; Jacob F. Chollett.

Fourth ward; Hiram VVentz, Fifth

ward; William A. Sivan, Sixth ward;

Douglass Smith. Seventh ward; R. J.

Flick, Eighth ward; John Peters, Ninth

ward; William G. Graham,'l‘enth ward;
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John A. Merrick, Eleventh ward; S. F.

McDermott, Twelfth ward; Michael

Lynch, Thirteenth ward; J. F. Mc

Mahon, Fourteenth ward; A. L. Biod

gett, Fifteenth ward.

FIRST CITY ELECTION.

Seeing that the advancing wave of

progress could not he stayed the op

ponents of the city charter decided

that the best thing to be done was to

fall in with the movement and try to

elect their own candidates to office un

der the new charter. The Democrats

were much in the majority here at that

time but a Republican editor sent out a.

Macedonian cry to the adherents of

that party, as follows: “Our friends

are moving in the selection of candi

dates for city officers. This is well.

Make good selections of good Repub

licans and elect them if possible. Do

your duty and save this poor little

town from the fate of all others which

have fallen into the same ambitious

and extravagant ways.”

One Tuesday, June 6. 1871,' the elec

tion of the first city officers took place

and a hot contest was waged all day

long, with the result that Ira M. Kirk

endall, the burgess of the borough,

was elected first mayor of the city.

His opponent was E. B. Harvey, who

was badly defeated, receiving only 618

votes to 1.582 cast for Mr. Kirkendall.

F. D. Vose was elected to the position

of high constable, with Isaac S. Oster

bout, Adolph Voight and J. A. Rippard,

auditors.

Concerning the election of Mayor

Kirkendall, Mr. Miner in an editorial

utterance remarks: “The old burgess,

a quiet, pleasant and industrious moun

tain boy, was flattered by a vote suf

ficiently large to ratify the treaty of

Washington and elected first mayor of

the new city."

The organization of the council took

place on Saturday, June 10, with the

following members present: First

ward, J. E. Clark; Second ward, M.

Regan; Third ward, J. C. Williamson;

Fourth ward, H. Baker Hillman; Fifth

ward, Hiram Wentz; Sixth ward. Wil

liam A, Swan: Seventh ward, Walter

G. Sterling; Eighth ward. Herman C.

Frey; Ninth ward. George H. Parrish;

Tenth ward, Charles A. Miner:

Eleventh ward, C. P. Kidder; Twelfth

ward, Joseph Schilling; Thirteenth

ward, Anthony Helfrich; Fourteenth

ward, Charles 8. Dana; Fifteenth

ward, John Gilligan.

Councilmen-at-large—A. C. Laning,

P. Purse], Charles Parrish, N. Rutter.
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John Lynch and William L. Conyn

gham,

Thus was the new city government

started on its way with a full comple

ment of officers and the Record of the

Times, after speaking of the handsome

vote given to the old burgess, Ira M.

Kirkendall. says that "The new coun

cil is composed of good material. In

appearance it is most respectable, and

with a fair mixture of prudence and

enterprise we may hope to see the

city continue to improve without reck

less expenditure and its credit sus

tained without excessive taxation."

POPULATION AND INDUSTRIES.

Wilkes-Barre, as shown by the cen

sus of 1870, had a population of 10,174.

Then it was only a borough. With the

incorporation of the city in the follow

ing year the limits were extended so,

as to embrace parts of the outlying

townships and at the time the first

mayor took office it was believed that

the population would number between

15,000 and 20.000. The borough borders

diid not half cover the population of the

c ty.

A writer of that day. speaking of the

extension of the city limits. says: "The

limits are ample tor more inhabitants,

and new buildings multiplying rapidly

indicate a growth which will clOse up

the vacant spaces and give to the ris

ing generation a city unsurpassed in

the beauty of its situation, in the in

dustry of the people. and the sub

stantial and elegant character of its

public buildings, private residences and

places of business."

At that time the principal hotels

were the Wyoming Valley. conducted

by J. B. Stark; the Luzerne House. con

ducted by Sylvester Bristol; Exchange

Hotel, M. J. Philbin; Bristol House,

Laycock Bros.; White I-‘torse Hotel,

trustee of the late L. B. Perrin; Wash

ington Hotel. John Raeder; First Na

tional Hotel, Capt. J. Quinn; North

VVilkes-Barre Hotel, YV. P. Gardner;

Mansion House. T. L. Kemmerer; For

est House, Aivh Perrin; VanLeer

House. N. Farr.

The principal halls were: Music Hai'

Liberty Hall, National Hail, Cbahoon

Hall and Fred Meyer’s Opera House.

The principal manufacturing estab»

lishments of that day were:

Vulcan Iron Works, South Main

street.

Dickson Manufacturing Co., Canal

street.

Wyoming Valley Manufacturing Cm...

South Main street.
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Adam Behee, foundry, Butler alley.

J. W. Brock, wire screen works,

Union street.

N. G. Seltzinger, Wire screen works,

Union street.

Hazard Wire Works, Ross street,

near Canal.

Stephen Lee, Wyoming Planing Mill,

Canal street.

C. B. Price. planing mill, Canal street.

John Laning, planing mill, Canal

street.

Keystone Flour and Feed Mill, South

Main street.

John Hamilton, rope walk, South

street.

Perry Organ Co., North Main street

In the United States census which

was taken in 1870 the manufactures

were enumerated by counties and no

report of the manufacturing plants for

the borough of VVilkes-Barre is given.

The statistics for the whole county are

given, but the county at that time in

cluded all of Lackawanna County and

cannot well be used for comparison.

In 1880 VVllkes-Barre City had 89 man

ufacturing establishments, with a total

capitalization of 81.146500. The aver

age number of wage earners at that

time was 645, of whom 613 were males

over 16 years of age. 17 were women

over 16 years of age and 15 persons

were employed who were under 16

years of age. The total wages for the

year was $223,399 and the value of the

products was 31.133.334. This was in

1880, nine Years after the city had been

incorporated, and it is safe to assume

that the production of Wilkes-Barre

manufacturing establishments in 1871

did not exceed $800,000.

BANKS. SCHOOLS, ETC.

The banks of that day were twelve in

number, but a large percentage of them

were private institutions. They were

as follows: Wyoming National, First

National, Second National, Peoples

Savings Bank. VVilkes-Barre Deposit

Bank, Miners Savings Bank, Rockafel

low & Co., Brown & GraY. W'ood, Flan

nigan & Co.. Bennett, Phelps & Co..

Wilkes-Barre Savings Bank, Myer's

Bank.

The schools were three in number—

Franklin street grammar school. Wash

ington street grammar school, Twelth

ward public school. Near the close of

the last term of the borough schools

the superintendent, Rev. C. J, Collins,

reported a total enrollment for the

month of January. 1870. of 882. The

total attendance for the month was
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697. the percentage of attendance be

ing '79.

In 1871 the borough fire department

was reorganized and made a paid fire

department. Stanley Woodward, now

Judge Woodward, was made the chief

of the fire department, which consist

ed of one steamer, the Mechanic; four

hose carriages and one set of hook and

ladder implements. The first annual

parade of the fire department was held

on Wednesday, May 19, 1871, under the

direction of chief Stanley Woodward.

In conversation with eat-Mayor Kir

kendali a few days ago, and after ex

amination of the old city records, some

extremely interesting things were

learned abopt the infant city and its

government.

The police department of that dayv

consisted of the chief, Michael Kear

ney, who afterward became mayor, and

fifteen patrolman, one from each ward

and a resident of that ward. The chief

received 890 a month and each of the

patroimen received $70. The police

force consisted of Charles F. Feuer

stein, William Kelly. Ervin T. Brown,

I. P. Long, Samuel Emery, N. B. Hed

den, M. H. Corrigan, C. F. Terry, C.

N. Maxfleld, Simon Arnold, John Linn,

Thomas Maston, B. Tooie and Matthew

Watt.

There was not at that time a single

foot of paving on any of the street,

nor was there even the beginning of a

sewerage system. A few sidewalks,

mostly of plank, were laid on the main

streets, and one of the first actions of

the new city council was to pass an

ordinance regulating the laying of'

sidewalks on a number of streets.

There were only two railroads, the

Central Railroad of New Jersey and

the Lehigh Valley, which entered the

citY. but the D., L. & W. R. R. enter

ed Kingston, as now. There were three

street railway lines, all operated by

horse power. One of these extended to

Ashley, then known as Coalvilie; an

other extended down South Main street

to Hanover. and another extended

acress the flats to the Kingston depot

and did a thriving business. The last

car run was at 9:15 p. m. and it any

one desired street car accommodations

after that hour they were compelled to

make arrangements to that effect and

pay double fare.

The streets were lighted by gas and

oil lamps.

The conditions of the city to-day are

too well known to require any enend'

ed notice but a brief enumeration of
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some of them will prove interesting

for purposes of comparison,

According to the census of 1900 the

City of Wilkes-Barre had 438 manu

facturing establishments with a total

capitalization of $10,501,537. The num

ber of wage earners was 5,977, of whom

3,727 were males over 16 years 0! age.

1,780 were females over that age and

470 were children under that age. The

amount paid out yearly in wages was

$2,286,676. The value of the products

was $10,753,348. This shows an increas

ed capitalization in the last twenty

years or more than $9,000,000 and the

output has been increased to twelve

times that at the same period. The

wages have been increased to ten times

that o! the same periou.

The police department now consists

of nearly half a hundred men with a

chief, four sergeants, city detective,

etc.

VVilkes-Barre's present fire depart

ment is one of the best in the country.

The department consists of eight com

panies with well equipped engine

houses and consists of five steamers,

one chemical engine, four combination

chemical engines and hose wagons, one

hose wagon, two hose carriages and

one aerial hook and ladder truck, also

one chief's buggy. There are twenty

nine men regularly employed, most of'

whom live in the engine houses.

The streets of the city are now light

ed by about 375 are lights, 230 naphtha

lights and 160 gas lights.

There is now a total of 25.97 miles of

street paving with a great quantity to

be laid this summer. The city is also

well sewered and a large amount is

to be expended during the coming

summer on extensions to the sewer

system.

VVilkes-Barre now has nine banks

and trust companies with a combined

capital of $2,075,000 and which have a

combined surplus of $3,841,415.47. The

deposits aggregate nearly $19,000,000.

Nearly 850000.000 annually pass

through the Wilkes-Barre Clearing

House.

The public schools of Wilkes-Barre

are noted for their efl‘iciency and thor

oughness. The high school embraces

college preparatory and normal courses,

a business course and a manual train

ing department. Kindergarten schools

have also recently been established

and are proving successful. There are

twenty modern school buildings and

the average attendance is nearly 8,000.

There are 187 teachers in the schools.

whose salaries range from $360 to $850
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among the female teachers and from,

$600 to $1,900 among the male teachers.

The population has increased to near

ly 60.000 and is so congested that there

is a widespread movement for a great

er Wilkes-Barre which will take in the

surrounding towns, increase the popu

lation to 100,000 or more and make of

Wilkes-Barre a second class city. Such

in brief, is the city over which Freder

ick C. Kirkendall has been chosen for

the chief executive by a vote which is

as flattering as that received by his

father thirty-three years ago.

—.-.-.—

MRS. JANE D. VAN LOON'S DEATH.

[Daily Record, March 31. 1905.]

As briefly announced in Thursday's

Record. the death of Mrs. Jane Daven

port VanLoon of Plymouth removes

one of the pioneers of the Wyoming

Valley, one who saw it grow from a

sparsely settled wilderness of wood

land and marshy swamps to a thickly

populated, compactly built up com

munity, thriving in industries, growing

in importance from day to day.

The subject of this sketch was born

Oct. 23, 1815, three years atter the War

01’ 1812, in the same house from where

her funeral will be held, as was her

father and grandfather before her.

Her grandfather, Thomas Davenport,

was born in the year 1756 and her

father thirty years later, or, to be ex

act. Aug. 17, 1786.

Her mother, Phoebe Nisbitt, was born

in Plymouth Township, May 7, 1796,

and married her father from the same

farm house, in the year 1813. Mrs.

VanLoon was married to Samuel Van

Loon in December, 1833. The latter‘

was elected sheriff of Luzerne County

in the year 1859 and died in June, 1896,

and with the exception of the three

years during which he was sheriff and

jail warden (sheriffs then served a

prison wardens) she lived all her years

in the house where she died.

She was the mother of thirteen chil

dren; namely, Harrison, Robert, Way

man, Burton, Evert, Ziba, Thomas,

Liva, Lydia. Phoebe, Emma, Samuel

and James, all of whom preceded her

in death except Ziba of Plymouth and

Liva, wife of Rev. Frederick Schneider

0! Albany, N. Y.

She is survived by twelve grandchil

dren, Daniel VanLoon, Mrs. William

Cook, Mrs. Lee Rice, Mrs. L. A. Well.

Mrs. M. B. Lockyer, Clyde, Frederick,.

Ernest, Stephen, Cora, Marian and
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Mary Schneider; also eighteen great

grandchildren, L. A. VVeil having 3; Lee

Rice, 3; Daniel VanLoon. 3; Clyde

Schenider, 3; Cora Schneider, 3, and

William Cook, 3.

Deceased was the last of the origi

al members of the Christian Church

(Disciples of Christ) of Plymouth.

-——o-.-b—_

DEATH OF R. B. CUTLER.

[Daily Record, April 3, 1906.]

Reuben B. Cutler, aged 81, one of

Pittston’s oldest and best known busi

ness men, died on Saturday morning

of pneumonia.

Mr. Cutler had been in poor health

for four years and about two yeais ago

had one or' his legs broken. which fur

ther undermined his health. He was

attacked by congestive chills about one

week ago and the trouble rapidly de

veloped into pneumonia

Reuben B. Cutler had been in busi

ness here continuously since 1848. He

was born in VVhitney’s Point, N. Y., of

New England ancestry", on March 11,

1824. In his boyho days his narents

moved to YVilkes-I arre. The father,

Reuben Cutlei, Sr., was 2'. drover by

trade. He remained with his parents

in YVilkes-Barre until after he had

reached his majority. and then went to

Honesdale. where he remained for sev

eral years and learned the cabinet

making trade.

Mr. Cutler's residence in Pittston be

gan in 1848, in which year he traveled

from Honesdale to Carbondale by the.

old gravity railroad, and thence pro

ceeded by stage to Pittston. The Penn

sylvania Coal C0.'s gravity railroad

was then nearing completion. Mr. Cut

ler’s father had charge of a construc

tion gang on the gravity railroad. In

partnership with Abram Haas, who

had been his chum in Honesdale, Mr.

Cutler opened a cabinet shop on Ken

nedy street, in a little building on the

lower side of the lot now occupied by

William Drury’s double house. Later,

in 1849, Haas & Cutler bought a lot

with a frontage of fifty feet on the

easterly side of North Main street, pay

ing $900 for the same, and erected a.

two-story frame building for use as a

store and dwelling. This was the first

building on North Main street between

the “ravine” and Judge Reddin's cor

ner (now the site of the Corn Exchange

building), with the exception of the

Johnson cottage, Just below the Haas

& Cutler building, and now in the rear
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of the McElhenny drug store. The

building erected by Haas & Cutler is

directly opposite the Gazette office, be

ing owned by A. B. Brown and occu

pied by W. E. Sharp as a market. The

Cutler brick residence on the lot ad

joining the building was erected in

1850-1.

Mr. Cutler gradually changed his

business from that 0! cabinet maker,

when he made with his own hands the

furniture he sold. to that of a dealer

in furniture, and. tor many years he

conducted a furniture and undertaking

business in a three-story brick building

which he erected on the west side 0!

North Main street, directly opposite

his residence. Some six years ago Mr.

Cutler disposed of the furniture stock

and sold his undertaking business to

his son, Charles H. Cutler. Then, in

partnership with his son-in-law. E. T.

Phinney. he opened a dry goods store

in the building where he had conduct

ed his furniture store. Since the death

of Mr. Phinney, Mr. Cutler has con

ducted the dry goods store and was

able to attend to business until one

week ago.

Mr. Cutler was very successful in his

business enterprises and accumulated

considerable property. He once served

a term on the Pittston Borough school

board, having been appointed by the

court at a time when it was found

necessary to oust the board. His as

sociates on the board were Thomas

Maloneyv Thomas Mangan, Jacob W.

Evans Patrick Battle and William

Law. He was one of the organizers of

the Peoples Savings Bank and for a

number of years was a director.

Throughout his life Mr. Cutler was

an active member of the Baptist

Church and he was one o! the organ

izers of the First Baptist Church of

Pittston. He served for many years as

an officer of the church, and for some

thing like forty years was superintend

ent of the Sunday school, a. position

which he relinquished when failing

health came upon him. Proof of the

earnest religious spirit that actuated

Mr. Cutler was shown during his ap

prenticeship in Honesdale. He re

ceived only 825 and his board for a.

whole year‘s work and be contributed.

the whole of his year’s salary to the

Baptist Church. He ever afterward at

tributed his success in life to the fact

that he had given his first year’s wages

to the work of his Master.

Mr. Cutler was possessed of a pleas

ant personality and few men in the
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community were more widely known

and more highly esteemed. All with

whom he came in contact, in his home

life. in business affairs and in the

social world, testify to his kindly na

ture and his sterling character.

Mr. Cutler was twice married. His

first wife was Sarah Phillips of Kings

ton, who died two years after the mar

riage. Two children were born of this

union, the youngest, Charles H. Cutler,

survives. being one of Pittston‘s promi

‘ nent business men. Fifty years ago

this month Mr. Cutler was married to

Amanda Beisel of Conyngham Yalley,

Luzerne County, who survives her hus

band. By the second marriage there

were five children, of whom the follow

ing survive, all residents of Plttston:

Mrs. Lillie Phlnney, Amanda J. and

Florence Cutler.

Mr. Cutler is survived by one brother,

Stewart H. Cutler of Scranton.

__—-0-.-0——

OLD-TIME MASONRY.

[Daily Record, April 4, 1905.]

William S. McLean, pastmaster of

Landmark Lodge. F. and A. M., read

..a paper on “Old time Masonry and old

time Masons," last night before Lodge

No. 61. The address was of special in

terest to the members of Lodge No. 61

as it revived the history of some of

its leading members in the early days.

Mr. McLean said:

My theme is “Old time Masonry and

old time Masons." In the preparation

of my talk I have been greatly helped

by a book written by brother 0. J.

Harvey, called “A History of Lodge

No. 61. Free and Accepted Masons."

This book is intensely interesting, not

only to Masons, but to persons whose

ancestors lived here in the early days.

The book reflects great credit on broth

-er Harvey, not only as an historian

but as a master of the king’s English.

Its pages are filled with the most de

licious gossip ot‘ the old days. The first

Masonic Lodge was held in the valley

'on the 24th day of June. 1779. This was

the year following the massacre of

Wyoming. It was the anniversary of

St. John the Baptist, a festival day in

the Masonic calendar. The lodge so

held was a military or army lodge. The

army of Gen. Sullivan was then 1:1 the

valley. The lodge was held in the tent

of Col. Proctor and during the meeting

an appropriate sermon was read, writ

ten by brother Provost William Smith.

D. D., o! the University of Pennsyl
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vania and grand secretary of the Pro

vincial Lodge of Pennsylvania. Gen.

Sullivan, the commander of the expe

dition, was a Mason, as well as many

of his officers. The first Masonic Lodge

held in the Valley of Wyoming cer

tainly is worth remembering by

Masons. The beautiful valley was then

.almost a. wilderness, and about the

only people in it, outside of Sullivan’s

army, were the survivors of the brutal

massacre of July 3. 1778.

The first Masonic funeral in the val

ley took place July 29, 1779. The oc

casion was the burial of two Free

Masons, ofi‘lcers in Sullivan's army,

Capt. J. Davis and Li‘eut. VVllliam

Jones. These brothers were killed on

the mountain April 23, 1779, by the In

dians and buried where they fell, near

where the Central Railroad of New

Jersey crosses the old Easton turnpike.

Their remains were taken up and re

burled in the old Wilkes-Barre grave

yard, near where the City Hall stands.

The following is an account of the

burial, prepared by a brother, who was

present_ and sent it to a Rhode Island

newspaper for publication.

 

Wyoming, July 21, 1779.

On Thursday last the 29th inst.,

agreeably to previous determination,

the bodies of our brethren, Capt. J0

seph Davis and Lieut. \Villlam Jones,

who were massacred by the savages

near this Post on the 23rd of April last,

were, reinterred. This mark of respect

we thought necessary for the following

reasons: It being expressive of our

esteem, and their not being buried in

the proper graveyard. The form of

procession, being fixed on by Lodge No.

19. as follows:

Twenty-tour musketeers with reVers~

ed arms.

Two Tylers bearing their swords.

A band of music.

Two deacons with wands.

The holy bible and book of constitu

tions supported by two brethern.

The reverend brethern.

The worshipful master, with the

Hon. Maj. Gen. Sullivan.

Senior and junior wardens bearlng

their columns.

The treasurer and secretary.

Past master.

The brethern, two and two.

Brothers of the army, two and two.

Two corps of drums muflied and flfes

playing a. solemn dlrge.
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The brethren were neatly clothed

with jewels, etc., and were in numbers

-odds and one hundred and fifty. Just

as we arrived at the grave. an ex

-ceedingly heaVy gust of rain coming up

prevented the delivery of a discourse,

which had been prepared for the oc

casion by brother Rogers. A short

prayer being by him offered up. we

then committed their bodies in Masonic

form to the dust; afterwards three vol

leys of small arms were discharged.

The brotherhood were attended by the

Pennsylvania Infantry, commanded by

Col. Hubley, as likewise by a great con

course of people,—b0th inhabitants and

soldiery. The melancholy scene was

closed with that decorum usual among

the brethren, and the satisfaction of all

the bystanders. A stone being pre

pared by our brethren, Forest & Story,

with a suitable inscription, was fixed at

the head of their grave.

FIRST MASONIC LODGE.

The first Masonic Lodge in our valley

was Lodge No. 61, and was installed in

1794. The first election of officers was

held Sept. 18, 1794, when John Paul

Schott was elected worshipful master,

Arnold Colt, senior warden; Joseph

Duncan, Junior warden; Jesse Fell,

secretary, and Samuel Bowman. treas

urer. At this meeting it was voted.

"That brother Fell was to provide a

dinner for the lodge on St. John's Day"

and brother Harvey in his book says,

that on that day the lodge met at 10

o'clock a. m. in the lodge room, where

the officers were duly installed and

then walked in procession to the court

house, which was built of hewed logs

two stories high, where a sermon was

preached by Rev. Drake. Afterwards

the brethren proceeded to the house of

'brother Jesse Fell where they dined to

gether. In those days, lecturing lodges

were held once a month for instruction

in the work and land marks of the fra

ternity and every member living with

in three miles of the lodge paid seven

cents monthly to the steward's fund

for the purpose of defraying the ex

pense of refreshments for the aid lec

turing lodges. These lodges were kept

up for many years, and remind us that

the old time Masons were as desirous

of keeping "bright" as the modern

Masons are and also that the old time

Masons provided refreshments for their

stomachs as well as for their minds,

which custom has been kept up until

the present day and is well worthy of

~ observance.
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Old Lodge, No. 61, it seems, did not

have altogether plain sailing, although

there were plenty of good provisions

and delicious Susquehanna shad, for

the dams were not built in the river at

that day, yet, money was scarce and

the brethren had considerable difficulty

in paying their dues. The lodge rent

from April, 1794, to April. 1795, includ

ing tire and candles, was only 812, still

financial embarrassment surrounded

the old lodge. In 1808 it was in arrears

to the grand lodge for several years'

vdues. In 1814 the indebtedness still

continued and in the same Year the

grand lodge vacated its warrant. How

ever, the dues were soon paid to the

grand lodge and the warrant restored.

The same difficulty occurred several

years afterwards, but was overcome by

the effort of the brethren.

OLD TIME MASONS.

Now let us talk for a few minutes

about some of the old time Masons. I

mean the Masons who lived and flour

ished nearly a hundred years ago. Capt.

John Paul Schott was one of them, and

as already stated, he was the first

master of Lodge 61 and was for many

years one of the most prominent men

in the young town of Wilkes-Barre.

He was a German by birth, a soldier

by profession and a captain in the Con—

tinental Army. In 1780 he came to

VVilkes-Barre and shortly afterwards

married Naomi Sill, an active, sturdy

Yankee girl. He held a number of of

fices, both civil and miiitary. In 1804

he removed to Philadelphia, where he

received an appointment as one of the

inspectors of customs in the 'United

States custom house and died July 29,

1829. in the 85th year of his age.

Another old time Mason and master

of Lodge 61 was Judge David Scott,

grandfather of E. G. Scott, a resident

of our city. He was judge of the Court

of Common Pleas of this county from

1818 to 1838. He always kept up his

interest in the lodge, frequently vislted

it and often was called upon to deliver

addresses. Masonic and otherwise. He

died in Wilkes-Barre in 1839 and his

daughter. Mrs. Wattson, said of him

as follows: “My father was always a

strong and zealous Free Mason and I

was brought up in a firm belief in that

order." O\r lamented broth‘er. Judge

Ketcham. said he was “the autocrat of

the bench. the determined and cour

ageous man with a will of iron, who

decided questions with most decided de

cision." Judge Scott died at Wilkes

Barre, Dec. 29. 1839 and his remains
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were laid away in St. Stephen's Epis

copal churchyard, but subsequently re

.moved to Hoilenback Cemetery.

Perhaps the most distinguished old

time Mason in our valley as well as

in the State. was John Bannister Gib

son He was master of Lodge 61 and

grand master of Pennsylvania. He

lived in VVllkes-Barre for three years,

from 1813 to 1816. During this time he

was president judge of the Eleventh

Judicial district, composed oi.’ the coun

ties of Luzerne. Tloga. Bradford and

Susquehanna. “'ilkes-Barre had then

a population of about 1,000 and the

county 20,000. Judge Gibson lived on

Northampton street in the house now

occupied by Dr. Matlack. The old

house is still standing. He left Wilkes

Barre to become a judge of the Su

preme Court of the State. afterwards

became chief justice of the court and

was beyond all question the most dis

tinguished of the chief justices of Penn

sylvania. He was a very enthusiastic

Mason. He was admitted to member

ship of Lodge 61. March 24, 1814, and

continued to be a member in good

standing until 1837. when the warrant

of the lodge was vacated. He served

‘as worshipful master of the lodge in

1815 and 1816. He was the soul and

life of the lodge while in Wilkes-Barre.

He was witty, full of humor. kind

hearted, a most charming talker and

the most accomplished worshipful mas

ter of his day. His departure from

Wilkes-Barre was a great loss to the

brethren and the public generally.

After his elevation to the bench of the

Supreme Court he represented Lodge

‘61 for several years in the Grand

Lodge.

LARGE AND HANDSOME.

Judge Gibson was a large and hand

some man, six feet four inches tall,

and a profound scholar and lawyer. He

was not a fashionable man in the com

mon acceptance of the word, nor did

he pose as an aristocrat. He was a

many-sided man. He could write

poetry with all the grace of a poet. He

could play the violin with all the

sweetness and charm of an accom

plished performer. He could paint a

picture with all the finish of an artist.

He would have made a wonderful me

chanic if he had turned his attention

to mechanical pursuits. When in

“’ilkes-Barre he made with his own

hands a very serviceable pair of pis

tols, which he presented to his inti

mate friend and brother Mason, Col.

Isaac Bowman, who was worshipful
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master of Lodge 61 when Judge Gibson

became a member of it. In business

matters Judge Gibson was not success

ful. He was too much absorbed in the

duties of his office. He left an estate

at the time of his death of only $30,000,

verifying the old saying that "a good

lawyer lives well_ works hard and dies

poor."

A number of good stories are told of

Gibson. Here are only two of them:

A lawyer addressing the court caught

the eyes of Judge Gibson fixed upon

him and saw him now and then noting

something on a paper before him.

After he finished. he said to a friend

beside him, “I think I have the chief

justice: he drank in all I said, I would

like to see his notes." The court ad

journed and Gibson walked off leaving

the paper. The lawyer went up and

looked at it and was surprised to see

no notes. but written every here and

there.-—Dam Phool—Dam Phool—Dam

Phool.

Judge Gibson and Judge Burnside

were speaking of their ages. Gibson

stated his age. Burnside said, “You

are a year older," and to prove it

enumerated the places when and where

Gibson had lived. and said among other

things, “And then there was the year

you were at Beaver.“ _Gibson stopped

him. saying. “My God. Burnside, don’t

bring that up against me; it ought not

to be counted for I spent that whole

year fiddling in my office"

Some one wrote of Judge Gibson,

after his death. that he was given to

profanity when he was "riled." His

most intimate friends said that this

was not true. Perhaps he came as near

to profanity as a certain Irishman did

to treating. An Irishman said. “Mike,

that Murphy is the manest man I ever

knew—he never trated in his life."

Says Mike. “I saw him come near trat

ing once—it was in Reiley's saloon.

Mr. Murphy remarked, ‘Boys, I am 50

years old to-day—thin all the boys

cried out, 'Murphy, you don't look it—

you‘r joking.‘ Then says Murphy,

grately plazed, ‘Boys, what will it be?

—raln or snow?‘ "

JUDGE FELL.

Another old time Mason was Judge

Jesse Fell, a granduncle of brother Dr.

Alexander G. Fell, a member of Lodge

61. Pei-bans no man took a deeper in

terest in the welfare of the craft than

Judge Fell. He was the most promi

nent among the local Masons. He was

also master of Lodge 61, in 1803. He
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lived on the northeast corner of North

ampton and Vi'ashlngton streets. He

kept a tavern there and it was known

by the “Sign of the Buck." His license,

according to the old records, permitted

him "to keep a public house in the

town of “Hikes-Barre for the selling of

whisky. rum. brandy. beer, ale, cider

and all other spirituous liquors, pro

vided he shall not at any time during

said term suffer drunkenness or unlaw

tul gaming. or any other disorders."

Here in this old log tavern the princi

pal men of the town. mostly Masons,

met and talked over the affairs of the

nation. county and town. Here the

newspapers from the large cities of

thatd day were eagerly read and criti

-c se .

Here Judge and lawyers on the cir

cuit fed and lodged and, when the la.

bors of the day were over. told their

stories and cracked their jokes. stimu

lated by mint-Juleps or rum punches.

according to the temperature of the

weather. Here the sheriff cried his

sales. In an upper room the lodge

meetings were held. Here. in what was

called the long room, the Fourth of,

July orations were delivered. In this

old log tavern all prominent strangers

in the valley put up. In the long room

the great balls of that day were held.

Great style in dress had not reached

the valley yet and the "oung men and

women at these dancing assemblies

were not clothed and gowned as they

are now. Homespun had not given

way to broadcloth and silks. The old

time fiddle had not yet been displaced

by the modern orchestra. The old

square dances and Virginia reels had

not yet surrendered to the more mod

ern and bewitching' waltzes. Here the

great suppers were served, when nota

ble men came to town and toasts were

given and responded to mid the delic

ious flavor of pianked shad. fresh from

the river. or broiled venison steaks and

delicious buckwheat cakes, according

to the season. In the bar room of this

old log tavern Judge Fell constructed

with the aid of a blacksmith a rude

iron grate, and with it he first experi

mented if coal could be burned in a.

grate and thus answer for cooking pro

visions and warming the house, and he

succeeded.

This is the memorandum he made on

a fly leaf of a book called, “Illustra

tions of Masonry"—February 11th of

Masonry, 5808' made the experiment of

burning the common stone coal of the

valley in a grate in a common fireplace
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in my house, and find it will answer the

purpose of fuel, making a clear and

better fire at less expense than burning

wood in the common way." Therefore,

let us all remember, especially those of

us who still have open grates to cheer

and warm us in the long winter nights,

that this cheer and comfort we owa to

the patient experiments made nearly a.

hundred vears ago, of a brother Mason

in his old log tavern with his rudely

constructed iron grate. This old log

tavern, where all these great events oc

curred, Judge Fell described as fol

lows: “A two story lag and frame

building with an addition of one story

high, has ten rooms, six fireplaces,

three entries. at garret. a good cellar

and an excellent well of never failing

water at the kitchen door."

AN AGREEABLE LANDLORD.

Judge Fell lived in the old tavern and

kept open house there until he died. He

must have been a very pleasant land

lord. In his day taverns were kept by

the most respectable men in the com

munity. Taverns then were Veritably

for the entertainment of travelers and

Strangers, and not headquarters for

idlers and noisy ward politicians. Judge

Fell held the most important oflices in

the county. He was sheriff for two

lfirms and performed the duties of his

office ably and satisfactorily. His task

was not an easy one. In his day war

was being waged between Connecticut

settlers and Pennsylvania claima-nts,

both sides claiming title to the same

tract of land. Process growing out of

these troubles had to be served by

Sheriff Fell, and he did his work so

diplomatically as to win the respect of

both sides. Judge Fell was also ap

pointed by Governor Mlfl‘lln the lieu—

tenant of the county. He was after

wards appointed by the governor, in

spector of the Luzerne County Militia.

He knew little of the science of war

and the manual of arms, As an illus

tration of his accomplishments in this

line, brother Harvey tells the following

story in his book:

On the morning of the first parade of

his brigade he took it into his head to

drill a little by himself. Dressed in full

regimentals he marched out. and plac

ing himself in a military attitude, with

his sword drawn, he exclaimed: “At—

tention battalion! rear and three paces

t0 the rear, march!" And he tumbled

down into the cellar. His wife hearing

the racket, came running out crying.

“Oh, Jesse, has thee killed thyself?"
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“Go to, Hannah," said the hero, “what

does thee know about war?" They

were both Quakers, and this accounts

for the word “thee” in their language.

Governor Mit’flin also appointed Judge

Fell associate judge in February, 1798,

during good behavior. This position he

filled with dignity for thirty-two years

until the day of his death. He wrote a

plain and beautiful hand, was a well

informed man and a. reader of good

books. He was a man of few words,

but what he said counted. He could

prepare an address as able and scholar

ly as any lawyer or minister .in the

town. He died full of years and honor

on the 11th day of August, 1830. The

beautiful ritual of our order was read

over his open grave in the presence of

the largest concourse of people that

has ever assembled on a similar 0c

casion. I would like to bring to your ,

remembrance a score of other old time

Masons, distinguished and honored in

their day, but I have already taken up

the time alloted to me, and if agree

able to the lodge, I will resume the

talk in the near future.

I cannot more fltiy close than by a

quotai ion from an address delivered by

Judge Fell before the members of

Lodge 61, and visiting brethren in the

lodge room, June 24, 1804. It has the

true ring, and we have not improved

upon it, although a hundred years have

elapsed since it was spoken. Listen to

it: “Let us remember in all our meet

ings and communications that we are

brethren—although free, yet on the

level, bound to keep within the com

pass of mutual good will, and to frame

our conduct by the square of doing as

We would be done by; keeping an ope-n

heart to every suffering brother, ready

to receive him as a tempest-driven

voyager in a port of safety. Let us he

0! one mind. avoid all levity of con

versation, be sober and temperate: ab

staining from every excess that would

enervate the body, (lebase the under

standing, cherish strife and dishonor

our calling: study to be quiet and do

our own business with our own hands,

as knowing that a wise brother‘s tie

light is the work of the craft. Let us

learn when to be silent and when to

speak, for a babbler is an abomination

because of tire unspeakable words,

which a man may not utter but in :1

proper place."
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PIONEERS OF METHODISM IN

WYOMING VALLEY.

[Daily Record, April 6, 1905.]

In West Pittston there is now being

held the titty-fourth annual session of

the Wyoming Conference of the Meth

odist Episcopal Church. This is one

of the most important conferences at

the denomination in the East, and its

membership list numbers some of the

brightest and most prominent minis

ters of the church in the country.

There are over two hundred of them.

stationed in various portions of north

eastern Pennsylvania and western

New York State.

It was in 1852 that Wyoming Con

ference had its birth. A resolution

adopted at the Oneida Annual Confer

ence recommended that the general

conference to be held in Boston divide

the Oneida territory. The new confer

ence was created out of the southern

portion of it. The first session was

held the same year in Carbondale and

Bishop Scott presided. Rev. Henry

Brownscombe, who for some years was

a resident of VVilkes-Barre, was the

first assistant secretary. The confer—

ence numbered fifty-seven ministers

active in the pulpit. together with

eleven superannuates and three super

numeraries. There were between ten

and eleven thousand members. about

two thousand probationers and over a

hundred local preachers.

Methodism early played an import

ant part in the religious life of the

Wyoming Valley. Its ministers were

among those who endured the hard

ships of pioneer life and sacrificed all

manner of personal comfort in order

to exalt the Christian standard in the

wilderness. Their names are handed

down to us with all of the honor and

all of the glory that cluster around

those who braved the dangers of Wyo

ming's early trials and tribulations. In

the history of the valley they occupy

a prominent place. The handsome

edifices that now grace the larger

communities, the modest but comfort

able religious homes that are to be

found in every village and wherever a

handful of people are gathered to

gether, give no idea of those early

times when the churches were to be

found in the scattered homes of the

people and when the itinerants in min

istering to the spiritual needs of the

sparse population Were compelled to»

ride over wide areas, braving the dan

gers of the wilderness on every trip
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The ministers of those days were ani

mated by the love of God, pure and

simple. Their minds were not torn by

doctrinal doubts. They looked not up

wards into the realm of light and

found it crossed with foreboding

shadows. The great theme was to

them an eternal song of divine har

mony. and it rang into their ears and

inspired their souls wherever theywent

upon their high and arduous mission.

All honor to these self-sacrificing

pioneers of the church.

_____.._...__ —_

LONG LIVED FAMILY.

[Daily Record, April 9, 1905.]

Rhoda Linn Snyder died at the home

of her daughter, Mrs. Emily Dooley, at

649 State street, Plymouth Township.

Saturday, April 8, 1905, aged 87 years,

6 months and 23 days_

She was of a family remarkable for

longevity. 0! one brother and five

sisters who preceded her in death, all.

except one, Martha, who died at the

age of 70, had long passed their allot

ted three-score and ten. One brother,

James Linn. age 85, is still living at

Lowell, Mich.

Rhoda Linn. daughter of Adam Linn

and Martha. Lameraux Linn, was born

Sept. 15, 1817, in Plymouth where the

Vine street school building now stands.

Her father, Adam Linn, whose parents

were of Irish birth, was born in Morris

County, N. .1 Her mother. Martha

Lameraux, was born in Jackson Town

ship, Luzernn County. and was a

daughter of Thomas Lameraux. who

was a Revolutionary soldier. and who

during part or the war was a prisoner

on one of the Long Island prison ships.

She was married to Philip Snyder

Nov. 7, 1839: In 1845 with their fam—

ily, she and her husband journeyed

overland to Cleveland, 0., the journey

taking twenty-one days. They stayed

six months and then returned to Plym

outh. In 1854 they again left their

home, this time to go to Michigan,

where they again stayed six months.

On this trip they had to go to Scran

ton in order to reach the railroad

With her sister Rachel she was bap

tized and became a. member of the

'Christian Church Dec. 28. 1833, and

with her parents. brothers, sisters and

husband was closely identified with

the early history of the Christian

Church of Plymouth. She was the old'

est Disciple in this section and during

the active years of her life was a faith

tul worker in the church.
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DEATH OF ISAAC M. MASK

[Daily Record, April 17, 1905..]

After fighting the battle of life for

upwards of four score years. Isaac M.

Mask of Plymouth succumbed to death

on Saturday torenoon. Deceased, who

was one of the representative men of

the valley, was taken ill about six

weeks ago. He was born at Morefield,

Va., Jan. 22, 1825. and was the second

in a family of ten children. When a

boy he went to Baltimore, Md., and

learned the trade of machinist. He

had a natural aptitude for that trade

and rapidly advanced in knowledge

and ability. He followed the business

in several of the Southern cities. but

returning to Baltimore, his services

were sought by the Baltimore & Ohio'

Railroad Co. and he remained with

that corporation for some time.

In May. 1855, he was sent to this city

by the railroad company with the first

locomotive that ever blew a whistle in

the Wyoming Valley. After putting

the machinery in shape to run, after

reaching here by canal boat, he re-_

mained as engineer for some time. The

locomotive was used in hauling empty

cars from the boat schutes to the Bal

timore tunnel. Mr. Mask taught the

engineering business to Wilkes Con

nors, who succeeded him as engineer,

and Edward Mackin. tather-in-law of

County Treasurer John J. Moore, was

the first fireman. Mr. Mask intended

to return to Baltimore but was pre

vailed upon to remain and accept the

position of superintendent of the Bal

timore Coal Co., prior to its being con

trolled by the D. & H. Co.

In the year 1868 Mr. Mask went to

Plymouth as master mechanic for the

Delaware & Hudson Co., taking up his

residence on Boston Hill. He remain

ed in Plymouth ever since and contin

ued in the same position with the com

pany until about nine years ago, when

on account of his advanced age he

sought a less responsible position and

was made foreman ot the repair shops,

and had he lived until next month he

would have rounded out a continuous

employment with the company of fifty

years.

He was united in marriage March 2,

1848. to Miss Mary C. Neigh of Balti

more, who preceded him in death, she

dying in August, 1885. Deceased was

a prominent M-ason, being a member

of Lodge 332. F. and A. M., of Plym

outh, and was a stanch Democrat. He

is survived by one sister, Mrs. “William
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Kline of Shepperdstown, Va.; two

daughters, Mrs. Wesley Alden and Miss

Josephine, and one son. John of Plym

outh; also five grandchildren and two

great-grandchildren.

————O-.-O———

HISTORY OF THE FIRST BAPTIST

CHURCH.

[Daily Record, April 17, 1905.]

Yesterday was a Joyous day to-the

members or the First Baptist Church

of this city, their handsome new

church building at the corner of

South and South Franklin streets being

dedicated to the worship of God with

appropriate ceremonies.

The occasion marked the culmination

of ten long years of struggle on the

part of both pastor and people to have

a church edifice that would be suitable

for them. There was an added tinge

of Joyousness to the occasion because

of the fact that the church was dedi

cated absolutely free from debt. By

resolution of the members of the

church many years ago it was decided

to build only as funds were accumu

lated for that purpose and this resolu

tion has been adhered to, with the re

sult that while the church has been

a long time in its completion, yet now

that it is completed it is absolutely

free from any worrisome debt with its

constantly accumulating interest that

might otherwise be a burden to the

members.

The dedicatory services commenced

yesterday morning and in spite of the

cold, raw air and the flying snow, the

church was crowded by members and

their friends. The altar rail was beau

tifully decorated with palms and hy

drangeas and the new and glistening

furnishing and happy faces of those

present all proclaimed a, festive occas

ion. There was an organ prelude on

the new organ by Frank Beman, who

installed the organ, the doxology,

Scripture reading by the pastor, music

by the choir, including a solo by Miss

Ethel Spendley.

The sermon was delivered by Presi

dent John H. Harris, D. D., LL. D., of

Bucknell University. The text of the

sermon of dedication was Acts, 2:38.

The theme was the piesent power of

Christ. as shown by what his follow

ers are doing in the world to-day.

Neither race, language nor blood can

form a barrier to the progress of

Christ‘s kingdom. He has through all

nations and peoples established and
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now maintains a sway wider than that

of Britain whose morning drum beat,

as Webster said, encircles the earth

with one continuous, unbroken strain

of that martial air of England. '

The prayer of dedication was given

by the pastor, Rev. B. F. G. McGee,

whose labors here have been at last

crowned \vith success in at least one

definite object for which he was striv

ing, and in his prayer it was easily

seen that he was much affected by the

occasion, the joy of the occasion after

the long years of waiting and the re

lief from the strain under which he

has been laboring, combining to almost

produce a breakdown.

The dedicatory services were con

tinued in the afternoon and evening

This congregation dates back to the

earlier history of the city. The old

Baptist Church, a good likeness of“

which is here given, was located on

West Northampton street between

Franklin and River streets. A cut of‘

the same church can be seen on the old

maps of the city, issued by the Record

several years ago.

ORGANIZED AT FORTY FORT.

The church was organized at Forty

Fort as "The Wilkes-Barre and Kings

ton Baptist Church," Dec. 7, 1842. In

the sixty years of its existence it has

been served by the following pastors:

C. A. Hewitt—January, 1845, to 1850.

John BoydwJanuary, 1851, to 1855.

E. M. Alden—April 1, 1859, to 1865.

James L. Andrus—1866 to July, 1867.

D. E. Bowen—1868 to March, 1870.

C. A. Fox—1870 to 1871.

J. D. Griebel—1871 to Jan. 1, 1873.

J. B. Hutchinson—July 1, 1874, to

Or'tnlver, 1979.

George Frear, D D.—July 1, 1880, to

July 1, 1894.

B. F. G. McGee—From Jan. 1, 1895.

The first building, called "The Bap

tist Meeting House," was dedicated in

1847. The present bible school build

ing. shown to the left in the picture,

was dedicated April 8, 1888. The pres

ent auditorium will be dedicated to

moi-row.

1n 1857 the Kingston branch of the

church was given up and the church

took the name of “The Baptist Church

in Wilkes-Barre."

A meeting, set for Nov. 10. 1873, was

for disbanding “The Baptist Church in

Wilkes-Barre,“ and the property was

conveyed to the Baptist General Asso

ciation of Pennsylvania.
I
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Rev. J. B. Hutchinson was sent by

the Baptist General Association of

Pennsylvania to reorganize the work

as a mission, in 1874. l'nder his direc~

tion the Centennial Baptist Church was

organized July 1, 1875. and recognized

by a Baptist council. Sept. 15, 1875. In

1.888 the name was changed from “The
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Centennial Baptist Church" to “The

First Baptist Church of \Viikes-Barre,

Pa."

LOT PURCHA SED.

in 1887 the two lots which are now

the site of the new structure, were

bought with the proceeds from the sale

of the old property. The lots belonged

to the Wood estate. on the lot facing

on Franklin street there were several

frame dwelling houses. These houses
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were torn down later. In 1888 Rev.

George Frear, D. D., now deceased,

dedicated the stone chapel, which has

been used by the congregation as a

church up to the present time. It was

erected on the rear lot, facing on South‘

street, the congregation taking pos

session of the chapel April 8. 1883v

Rev. B. F. G. McGee was called to

the pastorate Jan. 1, 1895, and on the

first day of November, 1895, through his

efforts a building association was

formed among the members to raise

money for a. proposed new structure.

The congregation and pastor decided

that the church should not be erected

until there was enough money in sight

to pay for it, and it was also decided

to only build a portion at a time and

in proportion to the amount of money

in hand.

In 1897 there was enough money

raised to warrant the erection of the

stone foundation walls. The founda

tion walls were then covered OVer and

allowed to stand until 1900. when the

walls were erected. The building was

finally roofed over during the summer

of 1903. Last year the interior finish

was put in and the finishing touches

were completed this week.

The church building and the chapel

are of stone. and the two can be thrown

mto one, with a seating capacity of

1,000.

The cost of the new building is about

830.000. The interior is handsomely fin

ished and furnished. One of the prin

CIDal features is the manner in which

the fine big organ is located, as well

as the choir. The organ is situated in

the corner diagonally opposite the

main entrance at the corner of South

and South Franklin streets. The 0r

gan is built very high, the pipes ex

tending to the ceiling. The choir will

sit on raised seats directly behind the

pulpit platform.

The purpose of placing the organ and

choir so high was to make room for

the baptistery, which is directly un

derneath. It is a large wrought iron

tank thirteen feet long. six feet wide

and four feet deep. The pulpit is so

arranged that it can be pushed back

over the baptistery and the rite can

therefore be made with but little

trouble.

The pipe organ is a very handsome

instrument, and one-half of the cost of

it was paid by Andrew Carnegie and

the. balance by some of the generous

citizens of the city. It was built by

Frank Beman and furnished by the
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Brewer-Pryor Piano Co. of Blngham

ton. N. Y. It has sixteen stops and

the action is tubular pneumatic

throughout. It is well balanced as to

tonal quality. both for church and con

-cert work. Although the price of the

organ is a secret it is said that it cost

not less than 83.000.

MEMORIAL TO MRS. BAILEY.

As one enters through the main en

trance he is confronted by a screen of

stained glass. which is a memorial to

the memory of Mrs. Kate M. Bailey.

The arrangement is especially pleasing.

'There are three entrances, one from

the centre and one from either end.

The floor is elevatd to quite a. notice

able pitch and is covered with hand

some brussels carpet. The pews, which

are neat and comfortable. are of plain

white oak. The whole of the interior

is of plain white oak in Gothic de

:algn.

There is a balcony around two sides

of the interior which will seat about

250 persons. The ceiling is of metal,

handsomely designed and painted

wnlte. A handsome gas chandelier of

torty jets hangs from the dome, while

other gas jets are attached to the side

walls.

The auditorium is connected with

the chapel by a screen which is raised

in the partition between the two rooms.

The floor of the chapel, however, is

several feet higher than that of the

church floor and both rooms can be

thrown into one.

MORE MEMORIAL WINDOWS.

In the balcony there are two large,

handsome stained glass windows ar

ranged tor by the late Calvin Parsons

in memory of his father and mother.

The other windows both up stairs and

down, which are much smaller. were

placed by the Ladies’ Aid Society oi.’

the church. several Sunday school

classes, Miss Ella F. Sutherland, the

B. Y. P, U., and memorials for Mrs.

Ellen Rebecca Fry, Mrs. Victoria

Keithline and Arthur Bird. The choir,

the pulpit and the baptistery and the

furnishings for them are memorials to

Rev. George Freer. D. D.. a former

pastor. Other memorials are a com

munion service. table and chairs, for

Miss Sarah Freeland, given by her

niece, Mrs. W P. Ryman.

In the basement is a kitchen and dim

ing room, as well as two dressing

rooms and necessary toilet arrange

ments. The floors are concreted. while

the wood work is of cypress. The din

ing room is 40x60 teet.
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THE SLOCUM FAMILY.

Lafayette. 1nd, April 17, 1905.

To the Editor of the Record:

The other day in looking over the

Cincinnati Enquirer I saw something

of interest to myself and others at

home. I inclose a copy of the paper

showing a likeness of Gabriel Godfrey,

who for his second wife married a.

granddaughter 0! Frances Slocum,

which accounts for my interest in him.

I visited Peru, where I met a Mr. Wor

rell, who being acquainted with Mr.

sounded like "Kinsley," ate it with a.

his farm, a remnant of the extensive

lands he once owned, located about

tour and one-half miles trom Peru. In

getting to his place we passed the im

mense tarm lands Lf the “'allace cir

cusman's. formerly being a part or the

property or Mr. Godtroy, there being

about 1,600 acres in the Wallace (arms,

all kept in first class manner. It took

just forty minutes (at a tour mile gait)

to pass the property, being about three

miles of same, and when we reached

the Godtroy tract we first visited the

burial grounds (Godtroy's) in which

there are several dozen graves and

some very nice monuments; and then

‘ to the house, a large, tine frame dwell

ing, where we found the old gentleman

with his wife and several children,

who gave us a hearty welconle, and

Irom him I learned some facts which

are contrary to some 01 the statements

made in historv in regard to the run

ning away with Frances Slocum. who

was known by the Indians as the

“White Ruse.” He says that it was

the Delawares and not he Mlamis who

took her. That upon the approach of

the Indians the old people all ran for

the tort and Frances. being overlooked

in the stampede, crawled under the

stairway. from where she could hear

the Indians up stairs searching for

valuables, and when they came down

they saw her little feet sticking out,

and. pulling her out. she was thrown

across their shoulders and carried

away to take the place of a little

Indian girl who had lately died and

whose mother's grief could only be ap

peased in this way. There was also a
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boy of about the same age taken at

the same time. They did not leave the

vicinity at once (only apparently) tak

ing a circuitous route and remained in

hiding for a day or two in a cave of

some sort and thus thwarted their pur

suers and from where they could hear

the soldiers and their drums. She also

said that when it came to eating. they

had some jerked meat, which she re

fused. having no appetite, but that the

boy, whose name as he remembers it

sounded like “Kinsley,” ate it with a

relish and that they finally started for

New York State. up about Niagara

Falls. I do not know either whether

-or not ’tis known that Frances could

have been discovered long before she

was. but the old man tells me that she

did not want to be found—that she was

treated so kind and was so well con

tented that she always hid her identity

in order not to be taken back. One day,

years later and when Frances was a

grown woman. she discovered in the

vicinity of her father's (adopted) house

an Indian sitting against a tree, so

weak he could not get up, having been

shot through the body. She ran to tell

her father, who took and cared for the

man till he recovered and who proved

to be a Miami Indian and great fighter

and hunter. This Miami. after living

and working for the father about a

year, suggested that he now return to

his tribe. provided his year's service

would be deemed sufficient pay for his

indebtedness. To this proposition the

old Indian chief objected, as he had

formed a strong liking for the young

man. and so asked him to continue to

mal;e his home with them and to re—

ward him for doing so would give him

his daughter (the “White Rose") for a.

wife and that he should so remain dur_

ing the old man's life and upon his

death inherit his belongings. The

young man assented and thus came

about the marriage of Frances Slocum

tr a Miami Indian. This being her sec

ond marriage, the first one being an

unfortunate one. The Delaware Indian

had proved himself an unworthy, so

,much so that she left him. The young

couple remained till some time after

the death of the father, when they con

cluded to return to the home of his

tribe here in Indiana. She now lies

buried about five miles from Peru near

.a little town called Peora. l-Ier In

dian name was “Ma-Con-a~Quah."

The granddaughter—Mr. Godfroy's

wife—was the favorite grandchild of

Frances and consequently received a
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number of personal effects, among

which are the following articles now

in his possession: Blanket (black

broadcloth) with silver ornaments, 1

silver cross, 1 calico waist (blue with

white dots) and silver ornaments, 1

pair leggins (red). 2 silk shawls with

fringe, both black.

These relics are wanted by one of the

Slocums of Detroit, who has made

them an, offer of $300. This is being

considered, the wife arguing that as

soon as they are dead the children will

not appreciate them and so.they may

as well realize for their own benefit

whatever they may be able to get for

them. They would be a very nice ad

dition to the collection of the Wyoming

Historical Society. If it were not for

the fact that the sewing on some of the

garments was done over one hundred

years since, it would be hard to be—

lieve that it was not done by a sewing

machine, for its fineness and regularity

is simply wonderful. Some of which,

they tell me, was done by Frances her

self. Mrs. Godfrey tells me that they

unraveled silk ribbon those days in

order to get fine thread and chose the

very finest needles to do the work. and

the precision of the stitching would

be a fine example of the possibility of

patience in handwork. I told the old

gentleman that I would let the people

know of the existence of the pieces so

that it so disposed he could be com

municated with. Mr. Godfroy says

that Frances was a powerful woman,

mentally and physically. and that when

a young man he always held her in

awe. The Mr. Slocum mentioned is

now traveling in Europe.

W. B. DOW.
 

Chief Gabriel Godfroy, the last lin—

eal descendant chief of the Miami In

dians, will pass the remainder of his

days in peace, so far as the tax as

sessor is concerned. For thirteen years

he battled in the courts to keep from

paying taxes, because he claimed that

Indian lands were exempt from taxa

tion by treaties with the United States

government, and his property had

dwindled from $50,000 to next to noth

ing. The commissioners of Miami

County offered a compromise, exempt

ing him from all back taxes, and as

long as he ‘lives the forty acre farm

which he now occupies wlll not be as

sessed.

Frances Slocum, the “White Rose of

the Mlamls," was stolen from her home

at Wilkes-Barre in 1778.
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DEATH OF JAMES DEWITT.

{Daily Record, May 3. 1905.]

James DeVVitt. an old an respected

resident of Harvey's Lake, died at his

home yesterday at 12:30, after an ill

ness of about four months of a gen

eral breaking down of the system. He

was a son of Mr. and Mrs. John De

Wltt and was born in P-lains, Novem

ber 29, 1824. and his parents moved to

Kingston 'when he was about 10 tvears

old, where he spent nearly all his life.

removing to Harvey's Lake about

three years ago. In 1863 he was mar

ried to Miss Rhoda Jones, also of

Kingston, and their union has been

blessed by a large and industrious

family. “'hen the Rebellion broke

out he enlisted in the 158th Regt., Pa.

Vols., and served the country for three

years. being in some of the hottest

and fiercest engagements and receiv

ing an honorable discharge. He was

an honored member of Conyngham

Post, No. 97, G. A. B.. of this city.

Mr. DeWitt was well known through

out the county, having been a tipstal'f

at the Luzerne County court house for

thirty-three consecutive years. At the

time of the general change of tipstaves

about three years ago. he was the old

est in point of service, and he felt the

chagrin very deeply upon being toiti

that his services were no longer need

ed at the court house.

He is survived by his wife and the

following children: Mrs. Charles E.

Strous. Kingston; John R.. Forty Fort;

Andrew 8.. Kingston; James. M. and

Mrs. Hill, living at home. all Of whom

are married. He is also survived by

two brothers and two sisters: Mrs.

Hulda Jackson. aged 86, of Forty Fort;

Mrs. Mary Bevan of Scranton. Charles

DeYVitt of Carbondale and John De~

Witt of this city.

——O-..——

DEATH OF MRS. S. L. BROWN.

[Daily Record, May 4. itM'i.

After an illness dating back two or

three years, Mrs. S. L. Brown sank

peacefully into the last sleep of earth

yesterday, at her home, 1‘2 Vi'est North

ampton street. For some time she had

been afflicted with an obstructed gall

duct. but owing to a kidney complica

tion the surgeons were unwilling to

perform an operation. However. at the

last, it wa~ determined that the only

hope of de. >rring a fatal ending lay in

an operation and the same was per

formed. As far as temporary results
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were concerned the operation was a

decided success, for the high fever

promptly tell and the condition of the

heart became immediately bettered.

However. this happy change was fol

lowed the next day by reaction and

coma. death ensuing painlessly at 8

a. in.

Mrs. Brown was a devoted wife, a

loving and indulgent mother. She was

actively identified with St. Stephen’s

Episcopal Church and for many years

she was one of the lady managers of

the City Hospital.

Mrs. Brown was a daughter of James

“I Chapman, a former surveyor and

associate judge of Susquehanna Coun

ty, where after a life of much promi

nece he passed away at the advanced

age of nearly 90 years. He was an ac

complished writer and for many years

edited a paper at Montrose. Mrs. Chap

man is still living in Montrose.

Mrs. Brown, whose maiden name was

Ellen May Woodward Chapman, was

born in Montrose in 1849 and was mar

ried to S. L. Brown of Wilkes-Barre in

1877 and this city has been her home

during all these twenty-eight years.

Besides her hus‘nni there survive

three sons, Carl C. of Plainfield. N. J.,

Robert C. of this :it;.' anc‘ Stanley W.,

who attends Lehigh University.

_—_-—0-.-O—4

DEATH OF REV. DR. F. B. HODGE.

[Daily Record, May 15. 1905.]

Just before noon on Saturday oc

curred the death of Rev. Dr. Francis

Blanchard Hodge, for thirty-three

years pastor of the First Presbyterian

Church of this city and since 1902 pas

tor emeritus ot the church. He was

a man whom personal characteristics

have endeared to thousands of resi

dents of this city. and in tact. all who

came in contact with him. His death

had not been unexpected as he had

been ill for several years and he was

compelled to resign his pastorate in

1902 because of ill health. For two or

three months, however, he had been

confined to his bed and on Thursday it

was seen that he was approaching his

end. He lapsed into a condition of

semi-consciousness and peacefully

passed away. During his long illness

his exemplary patience and fortitude,

together with his cheerfulness and
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sweetness of spirit, served to show

only more stronglv his implicit faith

in the One whom he had preached to

others for so long a time.

Rev. Dr. Hodge, who was born in

Trenton, N. J., on Oct. 24, 1838. came

of a family of eminent theologians.

For half a century the Hodges'were

among the distinguished divines in

this country and were ranked among

its leading theologians and scholars.

Rev. Dr. Hodge was the son of a

gifted father and was reared in a

spiritual atmosphere. the impressions

of which he carried with him in his

long and fruitful labors in the Chris

tian ministry. His father. Rev. Dr.

Charles Hodge, was renowned as a

teacher and writer and his intellectual

ability and attainments were recog

nized by the most learned divines of

all denominations. A ripe scholar,

deep thinker and thoroughly grounded

in church dogma. his writings and lec

tures were always given marked con

sideration. Rev. Dr. A. A. Hodge. a

brother of the deceased. was no less

eminent than his distinguished father.

He, too, served as the pastor of the

First Presbyterian Church of this city.

He was later called to a professorship

in the Allegheny Theological Seminary

and still later was elected associate

professor with his father at Princeton

and after the death of his father oc

cupied the chair of systematic theol

ogy. His lectures added much to his

fame as a theologian and his most

noted book, “Outlines of Theology,"

has been translated in many lan

guages. Previous to his death, in 1888,

he had the degrees of D. D. and LL. D.

conferred upon him.

Rev. Dr. F. B. Hodge was installed

as pastor of the First Presbyterian

Church of this city in 1869 and his pas

torate has been the longest in the

history of the church, and so faithful

were his ministrations that his people

regarded him with the greatest rever

ence and they greatly regretted the

necessity a few years ago of his re

tirement from active work owing to

physical inflrmltles. He was a man of

marked piety, affable and ever consli

crate of the feelings of others.

The son of such a distinguished light

of the church. Rev. Dr. Hodge could

not but have been imbued with lofty

desires and while still young he de

cided to follow the footsteps of his

father and enter the ministry. He en

tered Princeton Seminary early in life

and for some time after his graduation

he lingered within its classic walls
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pursuing his studies. So. when he be

gan his ministerial career he bore with

him all the sanction, of the Princeton

institutions. Leaving Princeton with

a thorough theological training and a.

ripe classical education. he was abun

dantly equipped for the successful ca.

reer his has been.

Rev. Dr. Hodge graduated from

Princeton Seminary in 1862 and during

his post-graduate course he received a

call to the pastorate of the Presbyter

ian Church at Oxford, Pa., where he

was installed as pastor in 1863. Dur

ing the thirty-nine years of his active

ministry that followed he held only

one other pastorate, that in this city.

He resigned his charge at Oxford in

1869 and on Feb. 23 of the same year

he was installed as pastor of the First

Presbyterian Church of this city. In

each of his two charges he was pre

ceded by a brother—at Oxford by Rev.

Caspar Wistar Hodge. D. D.. after

ward a professor of tbeologyat Prince

ton, and- in this city by Rev. Archibald

Alexander Hodge, D. D.

Owing to ill health Dr. Hodge resign

ed his pastorate on Feb. 23, 1902, and

the resxgnation took effect on July 1,

1902. When he began his pastorate in

this city the church had a membership

of 352 and when he resigned it had a

membership of 700. During his pas

torate the church raised $813,093, of

which $450,916 was for congregational

expenses and $362,176 for missions and

charities When he was installed as

pastor the congregation was worship

ing in the old brick structure. which

is now the Osterhout Free Library.

The congregation was then small and

scattered and he entered heartily into

the work of building up a flourishing

church and much of his energy was

also given toward making the missions

founded by his predecessors self-sup

porting. His efforts were fruitful and

within a few years after his coming the

old church was not only inadequate for

the wants of the congregation. but the

missions all became independent

churches, chlei' among them being

Memorial. W'estminster and Grant

street churches.

In lFilfi the work of building the pres~

ent magnificent edifice was commenced

and it was completed in 1890. Before

it was dedicated in March, 1894. the last

dollar of church indebtedness was

paid. It was not hard to make such

a record considering the hearty c0

operatior. and kindly feeling that al

ways existed between pastor and peo
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ple. Rev. Dr. Hodge came to the

church in the vigor of young manhood,

with its enthusiasm and ardor, and

gave it a pastorate that has seldom

been equalled in any church in this

part of the State. His able ministra

tion, sincere eloquence and exemplary

life were the means of making large

additions to the church and once under

his spiritual care few cared to leave.

Although he was several times ten

dered pastorates that would perhaps

have brought more honor, nothing

could tempt him to leave the people

he so much loved.

About eight years ago his health be

came so much impaired that it was a.

great tax on his strength to attend to

his pastoral duties, but he refused re

peated offers to have his burdens light

ened until a few years later, when Rev.

Victor H. Lukens, who came direct

from Princeton Theological Seminary,

was appointed as an assistant to Dr.

Hodge. Rev. Mr. Lukens rendered ef

ficient work in the pulpit and parish

until his acceptance of a call to the

pastorate of the Second Presbyterian

Church of Watertown, N. Y. During

the interim the pulpit was supplied by

various pastors until an arrangement

with Dr. Sanford C. Cobb, a classmate

and warm personal friend of Dr.

Hodge's was effected. Dr. Cobb‘s en

gagement lasted about six months or

until the beginning of the present pas

torate.

While pastor of the church at 0x

ford, Pa, he was married to Miss Mary,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen

Alexander, Mr. Alexander being a pro

fessor of astronomy at Princeton. Mrs.

Hodge died twenty-two years ago while

a resident of this city. Dr. Hodge is

survived by three daughters and two

sons as follows: Miss Louise of the

Osterhout Library; Sarah Blanchard. at

home", Helen, one of the co-principals

of the Institute; Charles, with the

Westinghouse concern at Pittsburg and

S. Alexander, of this city. He is also

survived by one sister, Mrs. Stockton,

of Princeton. N. J.

The funeral services will be held this

afternoon at 4:30 o'clock at the First

Presbyterian Church and will be con

ducted by the pastor, assisted by Rev.

Drs. H. L. Jones and Sanford H. Cobb

and several other of the local clergy.

On Tuesday the body will be taken to

the old home at Princeton for inter

ment. Services will be held there and

will be in charge of president Francis

L. Patton of Princeton University.
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How many a heart of gold, tried and

tested and true. has been taken from

the temporal associations of this lovely.

city of Wilkes-Barre to be melted into

the crucible of the years. Dr. Hodge

came from a distinguished family of

theologians and was equipped with

a sound academic and theological

training. This training he made vital

by a continued habit of study and a.

fondness for the best books. He was

well rounded in the characteristics

that make a pastor‘s work most tell

ing—gifted in preaching; a citizen of

high ideals; a pastor of discernment

and sympathy; a man of heart—all

these was he. He never lacked force,

but force was nr‘ with him another

name for obstinacv. He could see

what was good in other people and

other churches and other institutions

than those to which his personal fealty

was given. More than that, he loved

whatever of good there was in the

world. and he loved those who loved

th' good. Hence his broadness of

mind—his iiberality of judgment; his

softened and mellowed method of com

parison; his tolerance. Hence, too,

came the affection that those of other

communions bore him. His friends

will easily recall that on the occasion

of certain of his anniversary recep

tions at the church there was number

ed in the throng of his well wishers

the pastors and peoples of other

churches. both Protestant and Roman.

Such things ought to be common—un

fortunately they are not, and that they

do occur sometimes is a large tribute

to the personality of the man who is

the guest or the moment. No more

enduring monument can ever be erect

ed to the memory of Dr. F. B. Hodge

than what he has left secure in the

hearts of his people and his friends.

Stone and bronze will crumble in the

ages—the winds of heaven and the

lashings of the storms will beat upon

themt But there is no death to a sum

of good deeds that are enrolled in the

record of a life li‘-\ this. How many

people have been saved from discour

agement and despair; from failure

which is worse than death—through

the kindly ministrations, the words

spoken at the right time by a trusted

and beloved pastor such as he—no one

can ever know. But we do know that

an influence like his is bound to be

perpetuated in certain character lines

of those who have come into such con

tact. Not all the good that men do is

interred with their bones. Vast sums

of it—that we in our finite sense for
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get and tail to understand, is gathered

up into that iul'llilly or good. and some

day in the larger dawning it will be

revealed. Why should not the law 01

the conservation of energy Obtain in

spiritual as well as material things?

it iS no argument to say that we un

derstand the one and not the other.

it only such things existed in tact as

are really understood by mortals much

0! the vastness and beauty of nature

would be blotted out in chaos. Good

deeds are stored up. Hearts like that

which has so recently ceased to beat

are remembered. They have given the

world some certain store or good. It

is so—it is good to think so.

What a lifetime—nearly forty years

in tne Christian ministry! Most of,

those years in the service of the church

have been spent right here. Dr. Houge

at nrst won the respect 0! his people

from the associations or an honored

name and trom his own scholarly at

tainments which gave his pulpit ut

terances vitality and which were 001

ored with the light of sincerity. Then

he began to grow into the hearts 0!

his flock. The long years were tolled

ott one after one. He grew into their

lives. He sat at meat with them; he

comforted them in moments of de

spondency; he blessed the marriage

tie; he welcomed their children into

the world; he sat in the lonely. sad

hours when early comfort tailed—when

a loved one was sinking into a dream

less and eternal sleep. In such asso

ciations relationships are established

that can never be forgotten—never

quite adequately expressed. “My love

were small it I could tell how much."

said a well known character of fiction.

The bond between Dr. Hodge and his

people were a weak one it it could be

fully described here.

There must have been revealed to

the lingering backward glance 0! Oliver

Goldsmith some spiritual, loving en

tity, whose shadow moved slowly

among his people in the old home

parish—perhaps “in the loveliest vil

lage of the plain." Goldsmith remem

bered him in after years when the

harsh world had dulled the dulcet

sounds of childhood, and wrote of him

tenderly, this figure of speech:

“Like some tail clii't that lifts its awful

form.

Swells from the vale and midway

leaves the storm;

Though round its breast the rolling

clouds are spread.

Eternal sunshine settles o‘er its head."
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Such to him was the personality of

the village curate—whose gown the

people pressed to touch. There are

many such ministers of the gospel to

day. Dr. Hodge was one of them. The

witnesses of Dr. Hodge’s ministry are

easily seen in Wilkes-Barre—that is,

the proofs that appeal to the ear and

the eye. Glance at the record of

growth of his own parish; note its in

fluence in the formation of other

churches; scan the vastly grown mem

bership list; remember the modest

building where he first preached.-and.

compare it with the beautiful church

in which the congregation worships

to-day. But of all that better and

higher good—of those temples which

have been formed and builded in the

hearts of others—it is not given to us

to judge. Through all his long pas

torate—while urging the loveliest

church home and the most beautiful

aceessories to worship that his people

could afford, still his people were al

ways impressed with the silent admo

nition that emanated from him:

“Built thee more stately mansions

Oh, my soul!“

We may not perhaps speak, except

incidentally. of one characteristic of

the departed pastor and friend—and.

yet it were incompleteness itself to

omit it. Those who have come under

his ministration in times of sorrow re

member well—indeed they can never

forget, how near he seemed to bring

the legions of comforters out of the in

finite when he prayed. His prayers

were used to fall like balm on the hurt

and troubled soul. Not in the least

minimizing his general characteristics

as a pastor and as a man. yet still

there are those who will remember Dr.

Hodge's prayers in affection and in

gratitude as long as it is given to them

to remember anything earthly. Pa

tient and cheerful in all his long and

trying illness and helplessness, he look

ed for the final deliverance in hope and

content—with the faith of a little

child. Loyal. upright. courageous as

a citizen; tender and solicitous in the

family ties; a devoted. spiritual. sym

pathizing pastor of large heartedness,

of broad charities wide horizon of

view; a preacher of acknowledged abil

ity—these were some of his traits. His

influence for good in this community

cannot be computed. His memory will

attain into the far-reaching future

years, to hallow the associations of'

his citizenship and his gospel minis

try.
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WILL DRAWN IN SLAVERY DAYS.

{Daily Record, May 20. 1905.

Acopy ofa will that recalls the days

of slavery in the South was tiled in the

office of Register Mainwaring yester

day afternoon. The testator, Henry S.

Coxe, was a resident of St. Louis at

the time of his death in 1850, and was

a member of the Luzerne County

family of Coxes. Copies of the wills

of all the members of this family who

have died within the past one hundred

years have been filed in the register's

office in this county during the past

year. the principal interests of the

family being located here. So far as

is known, the will filed yesterday is

the only one that disposes of slaves.

In his will the deceased directed that

all his slaves be liberated, but in a.

codicil added to the will some time

later he revokes so much of the will

as emancipates one slave and her

descendants. The main provisions of

the will are as follows:

"I give and bequeath all my estate,

excepting my slaves. to my brothers

and sisters after my just debts are

paid.

“I hereby liberate and emancipate

my slaves. Russell, Judy. Lucy Ann.

Nancy and Martha and their child

ren.

“As I derived all the foregoing

slaves, With the exception of Russell,

from my deceased wife, which I here—

by set free and emancipate at my

death. I desire that those that came

from my deceased wife be valued and

the amount thereof be paid from my

estate to Mrs. Ann C. Farrar. widow

of the late Dr. B. G. Farrar.

"I appoint John O'Fallon sole execu

tor of this. my last will and testa

ment."

There are several codlcils to the

will. In one of them the deceased'

adds:

“I give to my friend and relation.

Dr. John O'Fallon Farrar, my library

and gold watch.

“I give to my faithful servant, Rus

sell, in addition to his freedom. my

whole wardrobe and the sum of $500.

“To my friend. James Sweringer, as

trustee for my other liberated slaves.

the following sums, to be paid to each

of them in such sums as he may deem

advisable: to Judy and her daughter

Lucy, $150 each; to Martha. $100. and

to the children of Lucy, Nan and'

Martha (also libe'ated) 850 e ch in

like manner."
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The above coé.cll is followed by a

codicil in which Mr. Coxe directs thatv

some of the slaves liberated in his

will be kept in bondage. The codicil

is as follows:

“After mature reflection I have come

to the determination of revoking so

much of said will as emancipates Judy,

her children and grandchildren, slaves

that came to me by my first wife, and

also so much of my first codicil of

same date as gives to each of them

legacies. Instead of the provisions in

my will in relation to Mrs. Ann C.

Farrar, I give her one-half of the

family of negroes that came to me

by my said deceased wife, requesting

the emancipation at the age of twenty

flve of all the grandchildren of said

Judy now in existence or that may

hereafter be born, and $200 to each of

said grandchildren that may fall to

the share of Mrs. Ann C. Farrar. and

recommend the said residue of said

family of negroes to the guardian and

charitable care of her and the other

members of the family of my deceased

wife. with the request that they shall

effect the emancipation at the age of

25 years with like provisions of the

said Judy’s grandchildren as may not.

fall to Mrs. Farrar."

c—0.-0—_

DEATH OF MR8. J. D. LACIAR.

[Daily Record, June 5, 1906.]

On Saturday morning at 4 o'clock

occurred the death of Sarah Cordelia

Line Laciar, wife of Postmaster J. D.

Laciar, and one of the most widely

known women of the city. Mrs.

Laciar‘s death occurred after an ill

ness of but two days, of an affection

of the heart, during which time she.

was entirely unconscious. She passed

away peacefully, as in a deep sleep,

with the members of her family by her

bedside, although unrecognized by her.

Mrs. Laciar was prominent in church

and charitable projects. For many

years she was teacher in the First

Methodist Sunday school of this city

and the influence of her strong Chris

tian personality is still felt by those

who came under her teaching years

ago. She was also one of the or

ganizers of the Old Ladies‘ Home and

had always taken a deep interest in its

success, being the secretary of its

board of managers at the time of her

death. She was also a vice president

of the Y. W. C. A. and a member of
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the board of lady managers or the

City Hospital.

A few years ago her health became

much impaired and as a result 0! this

she was compelled to give up all her

religious and charitable enterprises

with the exception of her interest in

the Old Ladies' Home and the City

Hospital. She was desirous of sever

ing her connection with tnese institu

tions also. but the rest of the members

of the board of managers would not

hear to it and she retained an interest

in these institutions and was as active

as the state of her health would per

mit her to be in prosecuting their

work. She had been a sui‘terer from

a form of asthmatic disease for sev

eral years and latterly it was recog

nized by the members of her family

that she could never fully recover. For

a few weeks it had been noticed that

she was troubled with some affection

of the heart, but her condition was not

considered serious. She retired on

Wednesday night as usual, but when

it came time to waken her in the

morning she could not be wakened,

having passed into a comatose condi

tion from which it was realized that

she could not rally, and she continued

in this condition until death occurred.

Mrs. Laciar was a woman of re

markable Christian character. She

was one of those from whose lips were

never heard a word of harsh criticism

of the actions of anyone. She was

prone to condone the taults of others

and yet stood out strongly for the right

kind of Christian living. She has left

her imprint tor good upon the lives of

many.

At yesterday morning's service at

the First Methodist Church Rev. Dr.

Piper paid an eloquent and touching

tribute to her character, saying that

although he had not known her well

because of his short residence in this

city, yet he had heard enough from

her co-workers and from his brief

acquaintance with her to form an es

timate as to her true worth. At the

Sunday school session the death 0!

Mrs. Laciar was also feelingly alluded

to and a committee was appointed to

draw up resolutions of condolence

with the bereaved family.

Mrs. Laciar was born in Huntington,

Luzerne County, and was the daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Line, who,

shortly after her birth, moved to

Mauch Chunk. She was educated at

Wyoming Seminary and was married

to Mr. Laciar in 1863. In 1873 Mr..
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and Mrs. Laciar moved to Luzerne

County and they had been residents of

this city for nearly twenty-nine years.

She is survived by her husband and

three children: Samuel L.. one of the

editors of the Ladies' Home Journal of

Philadelphia; William H., of the Fourth

Street National Bank of that city, and

Harriet B., at home.

——0-.-————

DEATH OF DANIEL D. BRODHEAD.

[Daily Record, June 5, 1905.]

Daniel D. Brodhead, one of the oldest

and most respected residents of

Wilkes-Barre, died at the home of his

son, H. C. Brodhead, of 132 Park ave

nne, on Saturday, at the age of nearly

87 years. The cause of death was

heart trouble.

Daniel Dingman Brodhead was born

Sept. 6, 1818, at the family residence on

the west bank of the Delaware River,

south of Milford, Pa., in what was then

Northampton County. The old home

stead is still in perfect preservation and

is the summer home of R. P. Brodhead

of Kingston. Mr. Brodhead was a lin

eal descendant of Capt. Daniel Brod

head of the English Army. sent out in

1664 to assist Governor Nicholls in the

administration of the province of New

Netherlands. In 1665 this officer was

appointed to command the English

post at Esopus, N. Y.. where he re

mained until his death. Of his three

sons, Richard emigrated to Pennsylva

nia and founded the town of Dansbury,

near what is now known as Strouds

hurg. The beautiful stream of water

flowing through his domain was known

in the Indian language as the Ana

lomink, but the settlers who came

after the pioneer insisted that it be

called Brodhead‘s Creek, by which

name is has'been known for nearly

two centuries.

Block houses were constructed and in

the Indian troubles of Colonial days

this settlement bore its full share, as

history attests. The War of the Revo

lution followed, and of the four sons

who were all ofl‘icers in the Pennsylva

nia. division, the subject of our sketch

was descended from Garet. the younger

brother; while the oldest brother, Dan

iel, was colonel of the First Pennsylva

nia. of the line. and his sigsature will

be remembered by these familiar with

the foundation of the Order of the Cin

cinnati.

Richard Brod'head. United States

senator from Pennsylvania immediat
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ely preceding the Civil “'ar, was an

uncle of the deceased. while the late

Albert Gallatin Brodhead of Mauch

Chunk was his brother.

The activities aroused by the de

velopment of the coal fields attracted

the young men from the contiguous

valleys, and Mr. Brodhead visited his

relatives several times before finally

bidding adieu to the old home and set

tling in Carbon County in 1841. Some

years later he married Miss Mary Brod

rick. a sister of the late Thomas Brod—

rick of this city.

In 1853 he removed to Philadelphia,

where he founded several commercial

houses on Third street, and for twenty

flve years pursued the mercantile

activities incident to such environ

ment. Later he returned to Wyoming

Valley. where his sons were identified

with mining enterprises, and since 1890

has been a resident of this city.

Mr. Brodhead leaves to mourn his

loss his wife and the following child

ren: Henry C. Brodhead. of this city;

Daniel D. Brodhead, of New York;

Robert S. Brodhead, of Philadelphia;

Albert G. Brodhead. of Denver; Mrs.

Emily Brodhead Honeyman. of Brook

lyn. His brother, Andrew J. Brod

head, of Flemington, N. 1., also sur

vives him.

Mr. Brodhead was a member of the

First Presbyterian Church of this city.

He was of a singularly sweet and re

tiring disposition. He had outlived al

most all of his friends who were con

temporaneous with him, but in his

later years his gentle suavity and

probity of character secured for him

quite as many friends as they did a

generation since. His faculties in full

vigor were spared him to the last, so

'that he was able to keep in close touch

with all the interests of modem llfe_

although representing the past and

typifylng a form of character of which

few examples remain.

Mr. Brodhead was one of the oldest

subscribers of the Record.

-_-.-.-.—

DEATH OF S. B. VAUGHN.

[Daily Record, June 27, 1905.]

At 7:15 o'clock yesterday morning oc

‘curred the death of Stephen Bucking

ham Vaughn. an old resident of Dor

ranceton, and well known throughout

the entire valley. Mr. Vaughn‘s death

'was due to a stroke of paralysis which
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he sustained on April 18. He never rc

covered [tom the attack.

Mr. Vaugnn was a man of a quiet

and home loving nature and was also

a man of wide charities. A great deal

of his life was dev0ted to the relief of

the poor and needy, and no friend ever

applied to him in vain for aid. He was

a man or exrreme kindheartedness and

great courtesy, and was Well liked by

all with whom he came in contact. He

was a great lover of outdoor sports and

was a devotee of the wheel, riding one

until a short time before his last ill

ness.

Stephen Buckingham Vaughn was

born in Kingston Sept, 15, 1833, a son 01‘

Stephen Vaughn and Fanny Bucking

ham. He was descended from New

Lngland ancestry on both sides of his

family. He was educated in the old

Presbyterian Institute at Wyoming and

was married to Marion Wallace Pres

ton, daughter of Joseph Preston of

Kingston, on Dec. 12, 1866.

Since that time he had been alresi

dent of Dorranceton, where he had a

beautltul home at the corner of Wyom

ing avenue and Bennet streets, one M

the prettiest places on the avenue.

He is survived by his wife and the

following children: John B., the well

known broker, of this city; Mrs. Fred

erick H. Payne, of Williamsport, and

Gertrude Turner, at home.

Mr, Vaughn was a man of large prop.

erty interests and took quite an active

interest in business pursuits. For more

than thirty years he was a director of

the Central poor district, serving at a

time when there was no remuneration

to the office. For more than twenty

years he was a director of the Forty

Fort Cemetery Association.

He has been a councilman of the

borough of Dorranceton and active in

borough affairs ever since the borough

was incorporated, and was re-elected

last spring for another term of three

years. He was a director in the Wilkes

Barrc and Kingston Bridge Co. (North

street bridge) and was a director and

vice president of the Vi'ilkes-Barre &

West Side Raiiway Co, until it was

merged into the traction company.

He was also at one time. the eminent

commander of Dieu le Vullt Command

ery, Knights Templar. 01 this city and

was a thirty-second degree Mason. He

was a member of the Malt and West

moreland clubs.

About eight years ago he quit active

business pursuits and has been living a

retired life since that time.
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“PICNIC AT HARVEY'S LAKE .N

OCTOBER, 1852.

[Daily Record, June 19. 1905]

(Note—We copy the following de

scription of a jolly picnic that was

'held at Harvey's Lake fifty-three years

ago, from a copy 01! the New York

Spirit of the Times of October, 1852.

At that time the Spirit of the Times

was the leading Journal of the day de

voted to the forest and stream. out

door lite and rural affairs in general.

A mere handful oi! the party who com

posed the picnic now remain. The

great majority have passed "over the

river," but the few remaining ones will

probably read the article with a. good

deal of interest. and for them. and as

a reminder of the old days that are

gone never to return, we republish it.

“Many the changes since then we met,

Blushes have brightened and tears have

been wept.

Friends have been scattered like roses in

bloom,

Home at the bridal and some at the

tomb." —Editcr.

 

“Adieu the city's ceaseless hum,

The haunts of sensual life, adieu!

Glassy lake and silent deer we come

To spend a summer day with you."

A good old fashioned sleigh ride in

winter and a rustic picnic in summer

are among the pleasures that serve in

a great degree to alloy the pains and

troubles incident to our sublunary ex

istence. Of the former we shared large

ly during the past cold but festive

winter, and of the latter we would nar

rate a few of the incidents connected

with the last one of the season.

We cannot, in the time-worn style,

say that the day “was cloudless." This

might sadly imperll our character for

Veracity, yet notwithstanding the for

bidding aspect ot' the heavens, the gay

and buoyant spirits that were gather

ed together for a picnic were not to be

chilled by the few clouds that inter

vened between them and a summer

sun. Our destination was a great and

romantic lake, about ten miles distant,

the road to which lay through a beau

tifully diversified country—at times

along the banks of a tortuous river,

then through rocky mountain gorges,

and now finely cultivated fields, with

here and there a neat farm house to

relieve the eye.

Our party was composed principally

of native varieties, with here and there
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an exotic from some neighboring city.

had the stately and dignified

M C , who moved about with

the grace of an Eastern queen; M

A u

  

 

  
B .

“W'ith form so far that like the air

"l‘was less of earth than heavenz"

S B , whose guiieless- smile

and joyous laugh indicate a heart not

yet seared by the hot Sli‘OCCOs of a sel

fish world; the amiable and graceful

M 3—; the modest and un—

assuming A_—— C , just bud

din<r into womanhood—but to enumer

ate all would occupy more space than'

we have alloted to this epistle.

Upon coming to our place of destina

tion and procuring a tea kettle. coffee

pot and sundry other article of the

cuisine from a farm house on the

banks of the lake, we embarked in a

couple of batteaux and after a pleas

ant row across the lake we landed at

a place called "Maiden's Rock;"

“It was :1 Wild and strange retreat

As e‘er was trod by i‘airy feet,"

when a large rock, covered by moss

and shaded by primeval hemlocks af

forded an excellent table for the recep

tion of our refreshments. Adjacent to

and near the waters of the lake a fire

was kindled. and in a few moments

might be heard the singing of the ket—

tle as the steam piped from its iron

nose. Soon the fumes of delicious Java

was filling the air, while fairy forms

were flitting through the smoke busily

engaged in its preparation. A cloth be

ing spread upon the rock was very

soon covered with a most tempting

display of good things. Our ride and

the mountain aid together had combin

ed to render our appetites such as that

it would seem as though

“Happiness for man—the hungry slnncr,

Since Eve ate apples, must depend on

dinner."

Oh, dear "Spirit," could you have

=seen those graceful forms and delicate

hands offering us the different delica

-cies, you would cease to wonder at the

indiscretion of our common parent of

Eden memory, in yielding to the soft

persuasions of beauty and tasting the

foribdden fruit.

An hour was then agreeably spent,

when the cloth being removed. lemon

;ade bumpers (with a fly in it) were

~drank to the absent, after which a cor

poral's guard of ladies were detailed

to wash dishes. pack up, etc., while

various couples might be seen sitting

at the root of some old patriarch tree.

enjoying a private tete-a-tete. or wan
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derlng by the shores of the lake to

wards Lovers‘ Rock.

How many conquests were made, we

are unable to say. “'e remember one

pair of black eyes, shaded by the most

beautiful silk lashes, which were look

ing very tenderly upon one of the lords

of creation as he sat upon a fallen oak

and we thought as we gazed at them,

where will that happy pair be ere an

other summer sun shall shed its beams

o'er this romantic spot! Perhaps the

venomous breath of calumny may

poison the heart of one of you, and the

friendship now apparently so firm give

place to hate. Perhaps in the disposi

tion of earthly affairs seas may roll

between them: perhaps the cold clods

of the valley may cover them. It made,

us sad for the moment to think of it,

and turning away our ear caught the

strains of the old familiar song,

“Joys that we've tasted may sometime

return."

as if it issued from a leafy covert near

by. Sincerely did we respond, "amen,"

to that; gladly would we taste them

again should we meet again on the

banks of this beautiful lake. While

wondering in this strain, we observed

that preparations were being made

for departure, as the sun was fast

sinking behind the western mountains,

and we hastened to join the party in

the first boat, as it seemed to have an

unusual share of the beauty appor

tioned to it. We were soon afloat, and

as we glided over the glassy waters

of the lake our merry hearts, to the

"Dip of our oar and the chime of our

song,"

we cast many a longing, lingering look

at the place which we had just left,

praying that we might meet there

again.

A half hour's row carried us over,

when after saying “good-by" in full

chorus, we got into our carriages and

drove home by moonlight, which add

ed an additional charm to our ride, and

everyone seemed to be in raptures with

the beauties of the scene as we wound

through the mountain gorge with its

frowning precipice covered with thick

evergreens through which the strug

gling moonbeams were playfully gleam

ing. Never did the miles seem so

short. We were at our journey's end

much too soon. The busy town ap

peared insipid after leaving our roman

tic and shady retreat. The sad reality

forced itself upon us that our day’s

recreation was at an end. and after de
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positing our load at their respective

homes, and saying_ “good night,“ we

dispersed well pleased with our picnic.

Izaak.

-—_.-...__.—

DEATH OF LIDDON FLICK.

[Daily Record. July 3, 1905.]

Yesterday morning at 8 o'clock oc—

curred the death of Liddon Flick, pres

ident and editor of the Wilkes-Barre

Times and one of the most prominent

citizens of the city. His death was a

great shock to the community. Few

persons knew that he had been ill and

those who did were confident of a

speedy recovery. Death was due to a

hemorrhage of the brain, with which

he was stricken shortly after midnight.

Mr. Flick had been ill for about two

weeks with a kind of general breaking

down of his nervous system, but was

recovering nicely and on Saturday sat

up for a short time. His family and

friends were much encouraged by his

progress and expected to see him at

his wonted tasks in a short time. On

Saturday night he retired in an appar

ently improved condition but about

midnight suffered a hemorrhage of the

brain and passed peacefully away sev

eral hours later.

Lidd‘on Flick was born at Wilkes

Barre on Oct. 29. 1858, and was, there

fore, 46 years old at the time of his

death. He was a son of Reuben Jay

and Margaret Jane (Arnold) Flick. He

was a descendant of one of the early

settlers of Northampton County, Ger

lach Paul Flick, who settled there in

1751. From his youngest son. Casper,

who served in the Revolution, Liddon

Flick was descended. Mr. Flick's fath

er. Reuben Jay Flick, was a son of

John Flick, after whom the town of

Flicksville, Northampton County, was

named.

Reuben Jay Flick settled in Wilkes

Barre and was closely identified with

the growth of the city. He was for

twelve years the president of the ‘Peo

pies Bank. which he organized and

which is one of the strongest financial

institutions to-day, and was a director

in many industrial, charitable and

financial institutions.

Liddon Flick was educated in the

public schools of Wilkes-Barre and was

graduated from Princeton University

in 1882. He took up the study of law

and entered Columbia College, from

which he was graduated in 1884 with a

degree of Li. B. cum laude.
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He spent an additional year in the

-oflice ot ex-Judge Lucien Birdseye at

New York and was admitted to the

practice of law in 1885. Later he re

turned to Wilkes-Barre and. after

spending six months in the ofiice of

Alexander Farnham. was admitted to

the bar of Luzerne County. His finan

vcial and other business interests grew

to such proportions as to finally re

-quire all at his attention and the prac

tice of law was gradually abandoned.

He became quite active in the indus

trial and financial life or the city and

organized a. number of corporations.

v.Among these were the Wyoming Valley

Trust Co., of which he became vice

president, and the Wilkes-Barre Times

Co.. which he organized in 1894. He re

.mained president and editor of the pa

per until his death.

He was also interested in a number

of other enterprises, among which were

the consolidation of a number of gas

and electric light companies in Penn

sylvania, New York and New Jersey,

and was connected with a. number of

.local industrial concerns. He was vice

president of the Muskegon Traction 8:

Electric Light Co. of Muskegon, Mich;

president of the Pittston Gas & Elec

tric Light Co.. president of the Wyan

{dotte Gas Co. of Bethlehem, d'lrectoz‘

in the Wilkes-Barre Lace Manufactur

ing Co. and a director in the national

banks at Weatherly'and Benton. Pa..;

president of the Vineland Light Co.,

Vineland, N. J. He organized the Con

sumers' Gas Co., which subsequently

consolidated with the old Wilkes-Barre

Co. and made the Wilkes-Barre Gas

Co., and organized the Grand Opera

House. He was a member of the West

moreland and Commercial clubs of

Wilkes-Barre. of the Wyoming Valley

Country Club and of the University

Club 0! New York City. He was also

a member of St. Stephen's Episcopal

Church.

As a man Mr. Flick was highly re—

spected. He was eminently honorable

in all of his business dealings and by

intense and intelligent application to

business he had amassed a consider

able fortune.

Mr. Flick was married on June 2,

1903, to Miss Henrietta M. Ridgely 0t

Woodside, Benson, Md. She is a

daughter of Dr. Nicholas G. Ridgely,

son of Commander Daniel Bowley

Ridgely. The wedding took place in

New York City at the home of a. sister

~01 the bride. after which Mr. and Mrs.
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Flick took an extended wedding tour

throughout England and France.

Mr. Flick is surviVed by his widow

and one daughter, Margaret, born on

May 31 of this year, and by three

brothers—Harry and R. J. Flick 0!

this city and Warren of Bethlehem.

He is also survived by one sister, Mrs.

Charles Perkins of Glen Summit.

_-——4-.-.——-—-—

EARLY CHURCH SUBSCRIPTIONS.

When we consider the largs sums

that are paid out for religion in these

days_ the modest efforts of a century

ago seem small indeed. Rev . Ard

Hoyt came to Wilkes-Barre in 1806

from Danbury, Conn., as pastor of

what is now the First Presbyterian

Church. A few years later his ser

vices were desired in Kingston and

there was raised the sum of $125, he

"to preach the gospel one-half of the

Sabbaths" tor the year ensuing. Fol

lowing ls the paper, the original of

which has been handed to the Record:

“We. the subscribers, do hereby

promise to pay to Aaron Dean, Eleazer

Parker, Elias Hoyt, or Henry Bucking

ham (a collecting committee) either in

cash, meat, or good merchantable grain

at the market price, in half yearly pay

ment the several sums annexed to our

respective names as a salary for the

support of the Rev. Ard Hoyt, who is

(in consideration thereof) to preach

the gospel one-half of the Sabbaths tor

the year ensuing in the meeting house

in Kingston.

“Kingston. Nov. 1, 1810."

$12—Nehemiah Ide.

SIO—Henry Buckingham. Eieazer

Parker.

$6—Luke Swetland.

SS—Oliver Pettebone, Aaron Dean_

$4—Isaac Carpenter. Philip Myers,

Elisha Atherton. John Bowman (in

blacksmith work), Isaac Shoemaker.

$3—Jolm Gore_ Jacob Taylor. Johanna.

Fish_ Horace Parker, Joseph Swetland.

$2—Thomas Pace, (hauling stone) Jo

seph Tuttle (order on Thomas for

leather). Elijah Ayres. David Perkins,

George Taylor, Peletlah Pierce, Thom

as Bartlett. Samuel Brees, John ShaVer,

Samuel Shoemaker.

81—A'mos Brown_ William Ounie, Jr.,

John Covert. Joseph Dennis Jeremiah

Fuller. Jehiel Fuller. Samuel Ather

John Covert_ Joseph Dennis, Jeremiah

Elisha Atherton, Adam Shaffer, Jacob

Wilson.

Total. $125.
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WYOMING MONUMENT EXERCISES

[Daily Record, July 4, 1905.]

The battle and massacre 0! Wyoming

which occurred July 3, 1778, was yes

terday once more commemorated at the

historic spot where now stands the

granite monument that will not prove

as enduring as the fame of those who

lost their lives on that fateful day.

The weather conditions were also en

tirely perfect and upwards of 800 per

sons, remembering the significance of

the occasion_ turned aside from their

usual vocations to again listen to the

cit-told story and its lessons. The fol—

lowing was the program:

“Star Spangled Banner."

Patrol, "American" . . . . . . . . . . . . . Meachin

Alexander's 9th Regt. Band.

Invocation, Rev, James B. Umberger,

Wyoming.

Overture, “William Tell".... ....Rosslni

Alexander's 9th Regt. Band.

Cornt solo, “The Lost Chord"..Sullivan

Musician Gendall.

Remarks by vice president, William

Remarks by vice president,.. .. .. .. .. ..

Descriptive piece, “Village in the

Olden Time" . . . . . . . . . .. Cd. Le Thiere

Alexander's 9th Regt. Band.

Hymn, "America" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

. . . . . . . . .. Rev. Samuel F. Smith_ 1832

Grand Chorus, "Comrades in Arms“..

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Adams

Alexander‘s 9th Regt. Band.

Historical address, "The Nemesis of

Wyoming."..Pr0f. Enoch Perrine,

of Buckneil University.

Taps.

Benediction.

Promptly after the arrival of the

cars the exercises began and were in

terspersed with selections from Alex

ander’s band. Chairman Wilcox, in

opening the ceremonies after the inVO

cation, said in part, by way of intro

duction:

On each succeeding July 3, until the.

last survivor should come feebly, with

bare head to do reverence to the

events and the actors of 1778. Refer

ence to that pledge continued to be

made long after these exercises had

become more popular. The generation

that was wont to tell of it is now al

most passed but not before its devotion

had kindled enthusiasm that has

changed the music's key and that

promises to perpetuate itself far beyond

our ken.

The contrast of the exercises of re

cent years with those I have referred

to is notable and is full of encourage
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ment. Talk 01' patriotism and of pa

triotic valor are not idle. Heroism is

to some extent a matter of Inheritance

but it is not altogether so. It is in

fectious and it may be cultivated. It

may be long present and its presence

and growth unsuspected until the oc

casion ripens it suddenly into glorious.

flower from which rich harvest shall

succeed.

Let met read you a few roads I re

:ently chanced upon from Sir Joshua.

Reynolds, the truth of which, although

relating to his art may be easily ap

plied here:

“It is indisputably evident that a

great part of every man's life must be‘

employed in collecting materials for

the exercise of genius. Invention strict~

ly speaking, is little more than a new

combination of those images which

have been previously gathered and de

posited in the memory. Nothing can

come of nothing; he who has laid up

no materials can produce no combina

tions. The more extensive, therefore,

your acquaintance is with the works

of those who have excelled, the more

extensive will be your powers 0! in

vention, and what may appear still

more like a paradox, the more original?

will be your conceptions."

Be idle dreamers on the events of a.

distant past for at least one day of the

365. Come here once a year in the

recognition ot the tact that you had

grandfathers and that they were men.

acting men's parts in their day. Your

dreams will mould you and will hear

fruit—not in another event like that‘

we commemorate; not, probably In an

other 3d of July Gettysburg; not in

Manila Bay or at Santiago; perhaps:

not in the Philadelphia City Hall in

routing a gang engaged at once in

stealing from the public purse and at

the same time sapping the civic in-Y

tegrity and life of the people, but some

where, sometime, nevertheless, the et~

fect of this day and of others like it

will show forth in some patriotic, heroic

part well played and helping to insure

the pereptuity 0! our liberty and insti

tutlons.

Nor does the occasion belong alone

to those who bear names like those

upon these tablets. The true sons ot

these men. are not exclusively those

who have inherited their specific acres.

but include as well all who have in

herited their principles,—who honor'

their memory and who will meet as

they met, fearlessly, heroically, for

God and home, the dangers whatever

they may be, that confront them. You
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vB-ILgl you, honor yourselves in gather

ing here in recognition of the old spirit

and heroes of 1776 and 1778.

ATTENDED SIXTY-THREE YEARS

AGO.

Vice president Wilcox announced that

he had ascertained that there was

present a prominent citizen of this val

ley who had been present when the

monument was dedicated sixty-three

years ago, and that he had consented

to speak. He then introduced John

Welles Hollenback, Esq., who said in

part:

It is true that I am a direct descend

ant; as your chairman has said, of

one who participated in the bloody

massacre of Wyoming. which we are

here to-day to commemorate. In my

youth I heard the story direct from

the lips of one of its survivors, one

“who ran away and lived to fight an

other day." My grandfather carried

the ensign in the engagement. It

seems strange, perhaps, after this long

space of years to hear one say that

I remember well a participant in this

engagement, but the stories I listened

to are indellibly impressed upon my

memory. I was present at the dedica

tion of this monument sixty-three years

ago and have attended many of the

services held here since that time. I

remember well the interest my father

had in the erection and dedication of

this shaft and the long trips we had

driving in a buggy from my home to

this spot. This monument seemed a

large affair, as I had then, at the age

0! 15, seen but few buildings and monu

ments. I am glad to-day to observe

that it is as large in historic interest,

that it attracts so large a number here

on this beautiful day. I am glad to

see the boys and the girls here in such

a large number. It is well that they

learn about, and become interested in

the history of their ancestors.

At the conclusion of Mr. Hollenback's

remarks, which were applauded, the

chairman asked if any other persons

were present who attended the dedica

tion of the Wyoming Monument sixty

three years ago. They were requested

to arise and secretary George H. Butler

ascertained their names. The following

were present:

VVilkes-Barre—John Welles Hellen

back, Hon. Charles D. Foster.

West Pittston—Mrs. John Grimths.

Mrs, Margaret Speece Brown, Mrs.

John Jenkins, Mrs. Matilda Bardell.

Dorranceton—Mrs. Martha Butler.

Scranton—Dr. Henry Roberts.
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SOME OF THOSE PRESENT.

The following were some of the

prominent people present: Gen. George

W. Woodward of Washington, D. C..

Dr. R. H. Hutchins of Pittsburg, Rev.

Dr. Severson. S. B. Bennett, Charles B.

Law, West Pittston. Edwin Davenport.

Plymouth; Rev. Dr. Piper, Rev. Mr.

Pestke, Maj. William C. Shepherd, VVil

liam H. Hutson, Dr. C. P. Stackhouse,

J. R. Coolbaugh, J. B. Evans, Wilkes

Barre; Alfred E. Chapin, Nanticoke;

Rev. H. M. Crydenwise. Forty Fort.

The principal speaker of the day was

Prof. Enoch Perrine of Bucknell Uni

versity. a direct descendant, who gave

the historical address, “The Nemesis

of Wyoming." Prot. Perrlne has a.

pleasing personality and spoke with re

markable ease so that his auditors on

the utmost confines of the grounds had

no difficulty in following him. The ad

dress was exceptionally interesting.

logical and consistent in sentiment and

in historical allusion and judgment he

was well backed up by the recorded ut—

terances of contemperaneous writers.

It was indicative of much research and

thought, a scholarly and edifying effort

that held the close attention of every

one present and was liberally ap

plauded. He spoke as follows:

THE NEME'SI'S OF WYOMING.

A rap at midnight upon the door of a.

country farm house, its double door un

barred by the master home from the

army on a furlough, a rifle shot from

the dark, that soldier—my grandfather

—dead on the floor of his own hallway.

a woman—my grandmother—in terror

shouting from the window for help

from the slaves,—this scene, impressed

upon my boyish mind by family tradi

tion, links me in close sympathy with

you who to-day call back to memory

the massacre at \Vyoming. N-ot alone

did the men and women of the frontier

suffer the barbarity of an unspeakable

war, but in the very centre of the civi

lization of that day, between New York

and Philadelphia, the fiendish cruelty

of men whose faces not copper colored

but white was illustrated in the burn

ing of barns, the stealing of horses and

cattle, the destruction of homes, the

murder of neighbors by bands of as

sassins, hired by the British, who,

emerging from the New Jersey Pines.

retired thence when each deadly deed

had been accomplished. While you of

this valley look back to the clenched

teeth of the hateful Torey, and the dis

graced red coat of the British regular,
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and the gleaming tomahawk of the

yelling savage, it is for me to call up

the stealthy attack, guerilla like at

night, and the consternation and dis

may of the lone woman who knelt in

dread silence by the body of her hus

band whose only crime was that he

loved liberty, had fought for it under

Washington, and had come home hur

riedly to 100k into the face of his only

son born while he was at the front. As

memory travels back to that early day.

you of the Susquehanna and I of the

Delaware are bound in a community of

sorrow that is gloriously relieved when

we think of our fathers' sacrifices and

all that has come out of them.

War is cruel, and neither the poet's .

harp nor the painter’s brush nor the

orator's lip can make it other than the

horrid thing it is. And the War of the

Revolution was distinguished by the

extreme barbarity of the British. Men

saw this fact while the war was in

progress; for when it was almost over,

in the year 1780, John Jay writing for

aid to the Spanish people, declared that

“the barbarous and very inhuman

manner in which the war has been

conducted by the enemy has so alien

ated the affections of the people from

the king and government of Great

Britain and filled their hearts with

such deep rooted and just resentments

as render cordial reconciliation much

less dependence on them utterly im

possible.” This alienation is seen in

the fact that, as the war went on, many

of the Tories here became very luke

warm, and Goldwln Smith, the English

publicist, says that their number was

reduced and their zeal cooled by the

arbitrary violence of the king‘s oflicers

and the excesses of his hirellng troops.

This alienation is seen in the fact that

enlistments in England, especially from

the time of Burke's speech on concili

ation, became less and less frequent.

So unpopular was the war that George

Ogle with no hesitation exclaimed: "If

men must be sent to America, send

there foreign mercenaries, not the

brave sons of Ireland." And the min

istry were forced to do this: they ran

sacked Holland and Germany for

troops; these troops came here true to

the hired soldier's bull dog creed; they

died, many of them, to put a little

money in their pockets and to keep the

Past upon its throne—and wherever

they sleep, the turf that covers them

sends up no thrill to fire the heart and

brain of any one who loves justice and

hates iniquity.
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This admitted barbarity cannot be

defended upon the ground that fire

must be fought with fire. As early as

the year 1775 Congress said to the Si!

Nations: “This is a family quarrel be

tween us and old England. You In

dians are not concerned in it. We do

not wish you to take up the hatchet

against the king's troops. We wish

you to remain at home and not join

either side but keep the hatchet buried

deep. In the name and behalf of all.

our people we ask and desire you to

love peace and maintain it, and to love

and sympathize with us in our trou

bles, that the path may be kept open

with all our people and yours to pass,

and repass without molestation."

Three years afterwards, when it was

thought best to employ some Indians,

Gen. Schuyler wrote to James Duanez.

"Divesting them of the savage cus

toms exercised in their wars against

each other, I think they may be made

of excellent use as scouts and light

troops." These facts justify the as-7

sertion of that careful British historian.

Lecky, that “the conduct of the Amer

icans was almost uniformly humane."

How could he have written otherwise?

On that fateful night when Gen..

Wayne's bayonets were pressed close

to the breasts of the enemy's garrison

at Stony Point, and he could have dis

patched the entire force, he spared

every man possible. His action con

trasted strangely with the outrages,

transgressing the known rules of war,

from which his own command had suf-V‘

fered, some years earlier at the mas

sacre at Paoli. No—the fault was not

with the struggling patriots; despite

the charges that may have been

brought against them by their con

temporaneous enemies. later English

scholars have to a man exonerated

them from all harshness other than

that which it is impossible to suppress

when men are in arms.

Who then were responsible for t

extreme cruelty that marked the ope -

ations of the English forces?

There were, first of all, the savages—

spcctacular in their war paint and

feathers, like panthers in their sudden.

secret and deadly clutch, loud and

fierce in their attack. Associated with

them in our minds are the pioneer

dead by the side of his plow, his cabin

aflame. his children brained and scalp

ed. his wife mayhap fleeing for life

across the swamps and through the

forests. But the savages were the least

culpable Undeveloped—they were the

children only of the woods, an eayr
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prey for plausible villainy; violent

their life of the chase and their bitter

eaterminating wars with each other

Were to their natures like winds upon

the burning prairies; of low mental and

ethical type—they had never learned

and could not see that in the issue the

earth is his who uses it to the highest

purpose, and that in their hands these

vast tracts of woodland and meadow

and rolling plain that now support

more than eighty millions of developed

and developing citizens of a free re

public, always had been and would al

ways remain useless. Bribed with a.

few brightly colored but worthless

trinkets, with the rifle, the hatchet, and

some honeyed words, the great king be

yond the unknown water had captured

their imagination and they rushed to

torture as a horse to battle—more or

less irresponsible for what they did.

Nemesis, however, accepts no excuses -

and none escapes. The penalty must

be paid to the uttermost farthing. Soon

their crops, their property, their

bravest warriors were destroyed by

Sullivan, in whose expedition—let mev

say in passing—were Col. Shreve‘s men

from my own State of New Jersey; the

winter of the year 1780 that followed.

hard upon Sullivan's track and was the -

severest then known to men, swept

their settlements like the plagues of

the Middle Age; from that time the

Iroquois confederation broke like a rope

of sand—and the Indian, as a special

force to be met with fear and trem

bling, disappeared; ever afterwards he I

plays a losing game, no matter whether

he plays it with Boone in Kentucky or

with Custer in Montana.

In the second degree of culpability

are the Tories. Intelligent, devoted to -

the king and the established church.

possessed frequently of much property,

it was their own affair of they chose to

disregard the signs of the times and to

close their eyes to the rising sun of

liberty. Conservative by nature and’

artistocratic in conduct, they found a

plenty of arguments why they should

remain loyal to the crown. Perhaps the

patriot cause would not succeed, after

all; doubtless the king would give no

quarter in that event—'twere better to

bear the ills they had than fly to those

they knew not of. Everywhere men as—

sume this attitude and they not infre

quently perform an important function

in restraining the unwise zeal of the

too innovator. Sometimes they are the ~

saving salt of society. But for some

strange reason the Tory, when oppor
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tunity offered, was worse in his cruelty

than the red men themselves. Fiske

employs no mere rhetoric when he says

that "the Tories took less pains than

Brant to prevent useless slaughter, and

some of the atrocities permitted by

Walter Butler have never been outdone

in the history of savage warfare." Does

one ask for proof? Let him recall that

border tradition which tells of an In

dian, after murdering a young mother

with her three children, as they sat by

the enemy’s fireside, was moved to pity

by the sight of an infant smiling sweet

ly from its cradle; but his Tory com

rade picked up the babe with the point

of a bayonet and, as he held it writhing

in midair, exclaimed: "Is not this also

a d—d rebel?" They contrived to

create this impression of themselves—

that they were worse even than the

redskins—and while many were yet liv

ing Fenimore Cooper pilloried them in

his novels with the sanction of their

contemporaries. Against them, too, the

vengeance of the gods was at work.

They incensed their friends, neighbors,.

relatives—paying the price which those

Day who set -at naught the ties of

blood; their property was confiscated——

and their estates formed no mean part

of colonial‘wealth; they lost whatever

position they held in either Church or

State; they fled to Canada and Nova

Scotia—and to this day their descend

) ants apologize and hang the head. So

is it alway with those who stand up

for tryranny in any of its multitudi

nous forms: so is it always with those

who are caught looking backward while

the world is moving on!

In the third and highest degree of

culpability, raised to a bad eminence,

is the British government, without

whose positive sanction and active aid

these cruelties would have ceased in

their inception. At the head stands

George the King. From the day of his

accession his mother, dominated by her

German monarchical notion. kept say

ing to him: “George, be a king!" This

he proceeded to do by extrminating

everything possible that came between

him and despotic power. He reduced

his prime minister to the level of a

chief valet, he governed through de

partments responsible only to himself.

and was indeed his own minister dur

ing the entire course of the war. In the

Declaration, Jefferson had written of

him that he had endeavored to bring

on the inhabitants of our frontiers the

merciless Indian savages, whose known

rule of warfare is an undistinguished.’
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destruction of all ages, sexes and condi

tions. That was early in the struggle

.and the writer was prejudiced. one may

imagine. But now when passion has

cooled and the facts appear as stars

after a storm, the historian Greene,

fellow countryman of the king, refer

ring to him, writes: “The shame of

the darkest hour of English history lies

wholly at his door;" and this opinion

is supported by Goldwin Smith, an

other of his countrymen, in the words:

"George's name cannot be penned with

out a pang, can hardly be penned with

out a curse, such mischief was he fated

to do the country." Chatham with all

the power of an eminent public life,

Burke with the political wisdom that

is still the chart by which nations

steer, Fox with the persuasive powers

of a Demosthenes—these all assailed

the ears of the king, but they had no

more influence upon what he was

pleased to call his brains and heart

than would have been the case had

they stood upon the bench and hidden

the main flood bate his usual tide.

Nemesis followed him no less relent

lessly than it did the other instigators

and supporters of his inhuman war. In

consequence of his barbarity, almost a

hundred years passed by before time

mellowed our feeling toward our king

beyond the sea. The name Briton was

enough to stir a fever in the blood of

your young grandfather and mine—all

because when the king had determined

to subdue the colonies he forgot that

they were settled by Englishmen. whom

he attempted to treat as though they

Were wild and abandoned men of the

woods. After describing the awful fate

.that overtook the king, Thackeray cried

out to us at the close of his lecture on

“The Four Georgesz" "0 brothers!

speaking the same mother tongue—O

comrades! enemies no more, let us take

-a mournful hand together as we stand

by this royal corpse, and call a truce to

battle! Low he lies to whom the

proudest used to kneel once and who

was cast lower than the poorest. Hush!

Strife and Quarrel, over the solemn

grave! Sound, trumpets, a mournful

march. Fall, dark curtain, upon his

pageant, his pride, his grief, his awful

tragedy!" Who will again say that

grapes may grow from thorns, when

Byron, after asserting that “a worse

king ne'er left 11 realm undone," de

clares that his death

“there was profusion

~Of velvet. gliding, brass, and no great

dearth

Of aught but tears?"
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A king, however, can accomplish little

unless there are obsequious servants to

- do his bidding. Grenville, Buckingham,

v

~ and nature put into our

Pitt, Townsend had failed him at one

point or another, and being rid of them

the king formed a new ministry that

was only a. cloak, according to Green.

for the direction of public affairs by

George himself. Soon he began to press

for the employment of Indians against

the revolted colonies. At his instiga

tion it was Suffolk who in the House of

Lords interrupted the dying Chatham

by defending the king's proposition to

use the Indians as “a means that God

hands." All

what the savages would do in

battle, for they had been tried in the

French and Indian War, the memory of

which was still fresh. So fearful had

the work of the Indians been that the

great commoner, who died three

months before the crowning crime.‘ at

Wyoming, cried out with expiring

breath against the abominable proposi

tion of Suffolk: “What! to attribute

the sacred sanction of God and nature

to the massacres of the Indian scalping

knife. Such principles shock every sen

timent of honor; they shock me as it

knew

. lover of honor and of honorable war."

He called upon the Right Reverend

Bench, upon the wisdom and learning

of the bar, upon the bishops, upon the

lords, upon the spirit and humanity of

his country, upon the genius of the

Constitution—to protect the old sub

Jects of England from what he called

“these horrible hell hounds of savage

war." He did this, so says Lecky, in

language that has become immortal in

English eloquence—but all to no pur

pose! Great Britain, so declares her

latest historian. 'I‘raill, stooped to ally

herself with the warriors of the Indian

nation, and the ministry blundered on

in America, turning an occasional trick,

but always beaten on the rubber.

In such cases it is necessary that

~ some one shall stand preeminent as a

figurehead, to illustrate it may be the

shining possibilities of the dummy di

rector. The king found his man in

Lord North. Of himself North was not

disposed to tyrannical or violent

courses, and if anything was at fault it

was his easy goo'd nature. He com

plied with the obstinate and arbitrary

temper of the king, and carried on a

struggle to which he was disinclined.

When Burke said that there is a differ

ence between employing savages

against armed and trained soldiers, em

bodied and encamped, and employing
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rthem against unarmed and defenseless

men, women and children of a country

dispersed in their homes, North in his

weak, compliant way replied that to

employ the Indian was "bad, but un

avoidable." To what height would he

have risen had he done, as Efl‘ingham

-did—thrown his commission rather

than his assistance in the unholy fight!

Seeing the failure of his schemes he

wrote his own epitaph when he ex

-claimed bitterly, on hearing that Corn

wallis had surrendered at Yorktown:

“0 God! it is all over." For him the

rest was—allence.

Bren with his ministry in his control

the king could not have perfected his

plan had there not been at hand one

who, unlike North, was both pliant and

energetic. He was found in the person

of Lord George Germaine. Placed at

the head of the department of military

affairs. the conduct of the war on the

,frontier was left largely to him. Flske

tells us that the terrors of the war on

the border must be charged to the ac

count of Lord George Germaine and a

.few unworthy men who were willing to

be his tools. In the year 1776 Brant,

when on a visit to England. said to

.him: “Brother, we hope to see these

had children of New England chastised.

The Indians have always been ready to

-asslst the king." Germaine knew well

enough what that meant. "Continue,"

he replied to Brant, "to manifest at

tachment to the king; be sure of his

majesty’s favor." Saint Luc, in the

year 1777, declared that “we must let

loose the savages upon the frontlers of

these scoundrels to inspire terror and

make them subject." To that proposi

tion Germaine was careful to send his

'approval. Guy Carleton tried to re

strain the Indian, but Germaine would

.abate neither jot nor title. He did none

of this lgnorantiy; for Burgoyne in the

“year 1777‘had told him that “were the

Indians left to themselves enormities

too horrid to think of would ensue;

guilty and innocent, women and in

fants, would be a common prey." He

determined to establish the king’s su~

premacy, not by honorable, skillful

struggle, but by breaking the spirit of

the Americans so far as barbarity, In

~lian and otherwise, could do it. "l‘was

largely because of him that Martha’s

Vineyard was plundered, New Haven

and Fair Haven with all their shipping

were burned, and the New Jersey coast

ravaged. ’Twas largely because of him

that every house in Portsmouth and

Norfolk was burned, and men and wo
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men alike subjected to outrage; and in

the very year of your massacre. Fair

fleld and Greene farms and Norwalk

were left a pile of smoking ruins—all of

which he sanctioned hi 3. letter to Sir

Henry Clinton. “’hen in the year 1780

John Adams wrote to the president of

Congress expressing “commisseration

for the unhappy nation who are de

voted to destruction from his errors

and delusions," time had only confirm

ed what Arthur Lee had said four years

earlier: “He is subtle, proud, tyran

nical. false. Such a man could not

long pass unnoticed and unpatronized

by a court which searches with Lyn

cean eyes for the basest hearts." The

enlistment of the German mercenaries

was due largely to him; his tractics

were to destroy private property and

injure individuals by unprovoked at

tacks with tire and sword. He could

not be made to believe other than the

Tories were numerous and strong while

the colonists were few and feeble; he

relt sure that France would decline to

help, because the Bourbons would not

want their own colonists to take fire at

what he called the unlimited rights of

mankind. British historians assert that

Burgoyne’s expedition failed because of

his insolent carelessness, and Fox,

when the news of the disaster reached

home, accused him of disgraclng his

country in every capacity, expressing

the hope that he would be brought to

a speedy trial.

Who then was this man, placed and

kept at the head of the department of

war, to whom we owe these cruelties

that left a trail of fire and blood on

the frontier from northern New York

to southern Kentucky? Dismissed from

the army for misconduct at the battle

of Minden and found unfit to serve the

crown in any military capacity, George

II struck his name from the list of

privy councilors, and he retired with a

reputation irrevocably blasted. Through

rank and interest he had forced his

way into political office, where he tried

to retrieve his reputation and where,

according to Goldwin Smith, his worth

lessness was still more fatally display

ed. Chatham would never sit with him

at the council board. Feverish, petu

lant, rancorous, his passions were vio

lent and constant. He did not possess

what even by courtesy may be called at

well balanced mind. Bancroft relates

that apparalled on a Sunday morning

in gala, he would march his household

to the parish church, mark time for

the singing gallery, chide the choris
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'ters for a. discord. stand up during the

sermon to survey the congregation or

overawe the idle, gesticulate approba

tion to the preacher and cheer him by

name. This clown it was who, having

no warmth of heart, was placed and

'kept, regardless of the wishes of the

mass of people in a position where,

with cold, vengeful malice he could

plan to lay America in ashes, unless he

could have the glory of reducing her

to submission. Beaten at last in all

his undertakings he resigned his port

folio. Still his royal master stood by

him and without the aid of the lords

raised him to the peerage. The lords

inveighed against his peerage as an in

suit to their dignity—and one of them

publicly refused to remain at the ses

sions of the Upper House so long as he

persisted in taking his seat. Had Por

tia been called upon to pronounce judg

ment she would have said: “God made

him and therefore let him pass for a

man"—and this is the only laurel that

history binds on his brow.

There they stand—Indian, Tory, king,

ministry, North, Germaine! And by

their side stand the elder Pitt, Burke,

Fox, and all the less conspicuous help

ers! Who shall win? When the flame

of revolution seemed to have been

stamped out at the beginning of the

contest, these latter saw but little hope

from any quarter. They kept, in spite

of disaster, brave hearts within them.

When the patriots of this valley were

swept away in blood, these same brave

British hearts still beat high with cour

age. They knew that right is not al

ways on the scaffold and that wrong is

not always on the throne. Firm they

stood for us—and now that more than

a hundred years have gone and the

verdict has been made up past recall,

American and Briton alike care little

“for the memory of our enemies, while

they have long since gathered up with

reverent hands the ashes of our Eng

lish friends into history‘s golden urn,

to be the sacred possession of the race.

At Rhamnus, on the Marathonian

shore_ the Greeks erected a temple

commemorating the defeat of Xerxes.

In that temple they placed a statue,

said to have been the work of Phidias.

It was in honor of Nemesis, the mes

senger of Justice. Human calamities,

they believed, are not accounted for by

divine Jealousy, not even by blind, in

exorable fate. but by misdirection of

the human will. Xerxes is overthrown,

in their judgment, not because it has

been prophesied that disaster should
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attend the Persian arms. but because

he did violence to the sacred Helles

pont, destroyed the temple of the Hel

lenic gods, and trusted in his own

might. He must be brought low be—

cause he had outraged all rights, hu

man and divine; hence, in the hands

of Nemesis, the very stars in their

courses fight against and destroy him.

The old Greek was right—and Neme

sis had never died. Behind the outward

show, there is, as there always has

been and always will be, a power that

makes for righteousness. History, so

Froude said he had found out, is but

the voice of God forever sounding

across the centuries the laws of right

and wrong. To this conclusion

Matthew Arnold came when he had

read the story of the nations: “Down

they come, one after another.—-Assyria

falls, Babylon. Greece, Rome; they all

fall for want of conduct, righteous

ness." And nowhere in our land is this

lesson taught more plainly and vividly

than at Wyoming. This votive oi't'er

ing, erected and kept by pious hands.

admonishes the beholder that govern

ment is a high and holy trust. that a

fearful thing happens when stupidity

or ignorance or selfishness or malice

folsts itself into public office, and that

so surely as harvest follows seedtlme,

wreck of fortune and reputation follows

him who either by violence of mlldness

tramples on the rights of his fellows.

Let the earliest light of the morning as

it gilds this monument bring out more

fully the doctrine that the Golden Rule

is in force as well between nations as

between individuals, and let the part

ing day, lingering and playing on its

summit_ make the same proclamation.

As the patriot sees and reads this proc

lamation, he will make his own the

words of Emerson. spoken before the

monument near the bridge at Concord:

"Spirit. that made those heroes dare

To die. and leave their children free.

Bid Time and Nature gently spare

The shaft we raise to them and thee."

 

Editor of the Record:

Will you please correct an error in

your report of the exercises at the

Wyoming Monument? It was not Mrs.

John Griffiths, but Mrs. Jemima Sax

Griffith, that was at the dedication of

the monument sixty-three years ago.

Yours respectfully,

J. S. G.

West Pittston, July 4.
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MRS. STEUBEN JENKINS.

[Daily Record, July 19. 1905.]

Mrs. Steuben Jenkins died of paraly

sis ~yesterday at her home in Wyom

‘ing, aged 83 years. Her maiden name

was Catherine M. B‘reese and she was

born July 27, 1822. She married the

'late Steuben Jenkins in 1846. He died

'in 1890.

Steuben Jenkins was a member of

one of the pioneer families of the val

ley. He was born in 1819 and was a.

lawyer by profession. When his health

'became impaired he accepted charge of

'the foreign mail bureau in the Postof

flce. Department at Washington, re

maining there for two years, when he

returned to Wyoming and resumed the

practice of the law. He was a promi

nent member of the State legislature

in 1856 and 185?. and later was chosen

clerk and counsel to the county com

missioners. As a local historian and

gatherer of Indian relics, fossils, min

erals and shells and the material re—

lated to the early history of the valley

'he was well known throughout the

State. He had one of the largest col

lections in the country. He delivered

the historical address at the Wyoming

‘Monume'nt at the commemorative ex

ercises on the Centennial anniversary

July 3. 1878.

Four children survive: William,

Emma and Elizabeth, wife of “'illlam

8. Jacobs, all of Wyoming, and Cath

erine M., Wife of “'illlam A. Wilcox,

of Scranton.

Mrs. Jenkins was the daughter of

John and Jerusha (Johnston) Breese.

She was of revolutionary ancestry, be

ing a descendant of John Breese and

'Dorothy Riggs of Somerset County, N.

J.. whose son, Samuel, was an ofl‘lcer in

the American army during the revolu

tionary war. In other lines she was a

descendant from Abram Pierson, first

‘president of Yale College, and from two

colonial governors—John Haines, gov

ernor of Massachusetts, 1635-39, and

’Thomas Dudley. She was also a de

scendant of Hon. Samuel Wyllys of

Massachusetts. before whose house

stood the famous charter oak. On Feb.

‘24, 1846, Miss Catherine M. Breese was

united in wedlock to Steuben Jenkins

of Wyoming. Her husband died in

May, 1890. After her marriage, Mrs.

Jenkins resided for three years in

Washington, D. C., where her husband

'had charge of the bureau of foreign

mails. Later she lived for a few years

'in Wilkes-Barre, and then returned to
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Wyoming, where she livad the remain

der of her life. Mrs. Jenkins was a

member of the Presbyterian Church of

Wyoming. She was one of the origi

nators of the VVyomlng Monument As

sociation, and was its president since

its organization over forty years ago.

although in latex years the work of the

association was in chaise of the vice

presidents

’we—_

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT‘S VISIT

TO WILKES-BARRE.

[Daily Record, July 26, 1905.]

Ever since President Roosevelt set

tled the great anthracite mining strike

in 1902, by appointing a commission to

investigate and adjust the matters in

controversy, there has been a desire to

have him visit the Wyoming Valley,

the centre of the coal mining industry.

This desire is about to be gratified, and

arrangements are now being made to

properly celebrate the event, the date

of which will be Aug. 10. 1905, and the

occasion the national convention of the

Catholic Total Abstinence Union.

Whatever outsiders may think about

the President's attitude with reference

to this celebrated mining strike, which

affected directly over 100,000 mine work

ers, and which entailed great financial

loss to both the coal operators and the

miners, as well as to the great public,

which is always the innocent sufferer

in these labor conflicts, there is only

one opinion among those who live in

the mining district, and that is, that

the President's interference in the mat

ter was just and proper, even if it was

entirely outside the sphere of his du

ties, and without legal warrant.

The visit of President Roosevelt to

the City of Wilkes-Barre will be an

event of historic importance. Wilkes

Barre is in the centre of the Wyoming

Valley, a valley that was famous in

history and song even before it

achieved renown on account of the vast

deposits of coal that for centuries have

been hidden beneath its surface, await

ing the coming of the industrial age.

Through the valley lazily flows the fa

mous Susquehanna River, along whose

banks, before the coming of the white

race. dwelt the dusky redman of the

forest, and on the placid bosom of

whose waters he paddled his pirogue

or birch bark canoe. This river was

then the great highway between north

ern New York and the Chesapeake, and
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its banks were dotted with the tepees

of Indian villages.

It was the paradise of the Indian

hunter, as the forest abounded in all

manner of wild beast and fowl, and the

river was equally prolific in fish, while

the flat lands along the river sufl‘lced

for the squaws to raise Indian corn or

maize. In this sylvan retreat all was

at peace, until the white man came

with his strenuosity, and the clash be

tween that and the simple life at once

began, and though the son of the for

est has forever passed away, the strug

gle still continues.

 

Here in the valley occurred one of

the bloodiest Indian massacres that is

recorded in historY. the news of which

shocked even England, though she was

primarily responsible for it. It occur

red July 3, 1778, near Forty Fort, about

three miles above the City of VVilkes

Barre, on the opposite side of the Sus

quehanna River. Col. Zebulon Butler

of the Continental Army, with a force

of about 300 militiamen, mostly old men

and boys, for the young and vigorous

men of the valley were with the Conti

nental Army fighting for the freedom

of the country, marched from the fort,

where the women and children were

sheltered. against an invading party of

about 800 Indians and Tories, com

manded by the British colonel, Walter

Butler. The Americans were defeated

with awful slaughter, and were com

pelled to retreat in disorder, and of the

300 that left the fort, history records

the names of 162 officers and men kill

ed. The Indians and Tories then

marched against the defenseless fort,

_which they burned.

Col. Zebulon Butler with fourteen

men escaped from the valley, as did a

few others, making their way over the

rugged mountains. until almost starved

they reached a place of safety. Many

of them went all the way back to Con

necticut. from whence most of the first

settlers came.

 

Before this bloody event took place,

the valley had been the scene of the

Pennamite Vt'ar, which resulted over a

econtroversy as to the ownership of the

land. This war was waged from 1762

until the matter was finally decided

in the courts at Trenton, New Jersey,

in favor of Pennsylvania. or the Penna

mites, as they were called. The charter

granted by Charles I to William Penn

fixed the northern boundary of Penn

sylvania at lat. 43 degrees north. The
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proprietors of the colony accepted 42‘;

degrees north as the boundary line, but

extended the southern boundary to in

clude the Chesapeake and Delaware

bays. Connecticut claimed all the ter

ritory north of 41 degrees in Pennsyl

vania, and in 1753 chartered the Sus

quehanna Company to form settlements

in the disputed territory. The com

pany in 1762 sent its first party of set

tiers, numbering 200, into the valley,

but they were driven out by the In»

dians, who repudiated the sale of their

right to the lands to Connecticut, and

made a, sale to Pennsylvania. In 1769

the company sent another party of

colonists, and a. war began between

them and the Pennsylvania settlers to

whom the territory had been leased.

Several times the Yankees were driven

out 01' the disputed territory, and their

crops destroyed by the Pennamites, but

they finally obtained a permanent

lodgement, and hostilities with the»

mother country then broke out and

caused a suspension of the civil stritea

for a time.

In 1779 the Pennsylvania legislature

passed an act transferring all the pro

prietary lands to the State, and suil.

was then brought against Connecticut

to decide the jurisdiction over Wyom

ing. The decision was unanimously in

favor of Pennsylvania. and later Con

gress confirmed the finding of the

court, and so settled the controversy

forever.

 

The name of Joseph Braht. the

famous Indian chief. is intimately as

sociated with the history of the Wyo

ming Valley. The early historians

state that he was the leader of the In

diun forces at the massacre of VVyom

ing. but later writers have removed

this foul blot from his name, and it is

now a settled historic fact that this

noted Mohawk chief was not even

present on that occasion, but the

odium still clings to his name, and

Thomas Campbell has pilloried him in

verse in his famous poem. “Gertrude

of Wyoming," where he makes one of

his characters say:

“The Mammoth comes—the toehthe mon

ster Brant—

With all his howling, desolating band."

And again:

“Accurscd Brant! he left of all my tribe

Nor man, nor child, nor thing 0! living'

No! not the dog, that watch'd my house

hold hearth

Escaped that night of blood, upon our'

plains!
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All perished!—l alone am left on earth!"

Some years after this poem was

published Brant‘s son arrived in Eng

land and appealed to Campbell's sense

of honor and fairness to retract the

unfair asperslon cast upon his father‘s

memory, presenting documentary

'proof that Brant was not a participant

in the massacre.

 

Wilkes-Barre was the scene of the

abduction of Frances Slocum by the

Indians, the story of which was a

world-wide classic in the days gone

by. A few months after the famous

Massacre of Wyoming her father's

family, who had fled from the valley,

were among the fugitives who re—

turned after the desolation wrought

by the Indians with fire and toma

hawk. On Nov. 2, 1778, a band of rov

ing Delaware Indians suddenly ap

peared near the home, and seizing

Frances, then a child of 5 years,

stealthily hurried away from the set

tlement. The following month Indians

again appeared and cruelly murdered

and scalped her father and his aged

Iather-in-law.

All traces of little Frances were lost,

and for fifty-nine years her where

abouts were unknown. and the search

for the “Lost Sister of “’yoming" had

been given up, when by a remarkable

chain of circumstances it was learned

that she was living at Logansport, In

diana, with the Miami Indians, where

she was found by her brothers and

sisters in 1837. The meeting was a

touching one, and the identification

complete, but she refused to accede to

their earnest entreaty to return to the

home of her childhood, preferring to

remain with the dusky children of tne

forest.

Among the Indians she was known

as "Mah-co-nes-quah." She married

Deaf Man (She-pah-ca-nah), war

chief of the Osage village. and by

him had four children. She died in

March, 1847, and was buried in the

tribal burial ground.

 

After the Massacre of Wyoming,

Gen, Washington was instructed by

Congress to adopt some measures to

prevent a repetition of such atroci

ties, and so an expedition was plan

ned against the Indians. Gen. Gates

was offered command of the expedi

tion. but he declined. and Gen. John

Sullivan was appointed. His instruc

tions were to destroy, devastate and

capture all Indians, male and female.
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Sullivan reached the “'yoming Valley

in Julv, 1779. after an arduous march

over the mountains dividing the Dela

ware from the Susquehanna River.

through almost impenetrable swamps

and forests, building a road nearly the

whole distance. His soldiers endured

great hardships, and many of them

tell by the way as the result of dis

ease or by the tomahawk of prowling

Indians, but the result of the expedi

tion was to forever rid the valley of

the murderous Redman.

Wilkes-Barre has the honor of being

the home of Col. Timothy Pickering,

who was the first prothonotary, regis

ter, recorder and clerk of the courts

01' Luzerne County. Pickering was

Postmaster General under Washington

in 1791 and Secretary of State in 1795.

He was also Secretary under Adams

in 1797. Pickering originally came

from Massachusetts. and took an

active part in the Pennamite ‘Var. He

rounded out his busy and useful life

as a member of the executive council

of his native State.

George Catlin, the celebrated painter

of Indians, is also claimed by Wilkes

Barre as one of her many illustrious

sons. He painted most of the noted

Indian chiefs of his day from life, and

he was greatly esteemed and honored"

by them.

Wilkes-Barre is a city with a his;

tory, and its history is an illustrious

on; and many of her sons have left

their impress upon the larger history

of our country.

The Wyoming Valley is rich in his

toric incidents, and has been a fruit

ful field for the writer of romance and

song. The word Wyoming is a corrup

tion of the Indian word. “Maughwau

wame." meaning large plains. The

city of Wilkes-Barre takes its name

from John Wilkes and Col. Barre, two

members of the British Parliament,

who sympathized with America in her

struggles for liberty. The village was

laid out in 1772. and named at that

time. J. A. Boyd.

.-__—.-.-.—

DR. S. W. TRIMMER DEAD.

[Daily Record, Aug. 2, 1905.]

Dr. Samuel Wilson Trimmer. for half

a century Vi'hite Haven‘s leading citi

zen and for almost as long a period'

one of the leaders of the Democratic

party in Luzerne, died yesterday morn

ing at 6:30. He had been in failing“
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health for the past few months, but his

illness was not regarded as serious un

til a few weeks ago. Last week his

condition became critical and for the

past few days his death was expected.

The cause of his death was angina pec

toris, a disease of the heart.

There was no more widely known.

citizen of Luzerne County than Dr

Trimmer. He had not only an extend

ed acquaintance as a physician, but as.

politician he was still better known, no

Democrat who has attended the con

ventions of his party during the past

two score years being unfamiliar with

his figure. He was the most influen

tial Democrat in the Sixth district and

there are few leaders in the county

who had more enthusiastic followers.

Foi almost fifty years he practiced his

profession in White Haven and the

surrounding country and during a good

part of that time he was the only phy

sician in that territory.

Dr. Trimmer was a native of Hunter

don Township, New Jersey, the date of

his birth being Aug. 12, 1833, which

would leave him 72 years old at the

time of his death. He was of Scotch

and German descent and the eldest of

a lamily of nine children. After re

ceiving a common school education

and finishing a course at a private

school in Flemington, N. J., he took up

the study of medicine in the Philadel

phia College of Medicine, from which.

institution he graduated in 1854. After

practicing two years at Point Pleasant,_

‘Pa., he removed to White Haven, in

which town he spent the remainder of

his life.

The history of White Haven since‘

1856 may be said to be the history of

Dr. Trimmer. He took a leading part

in municipal affairs and for forty

years previous to his death was in al

most continuous service as school di

rector and councilman. Shortly after

taking up his residence in this county

he came to the front as one of the

Democratic leaders of the party. After

the retirement of the old leaders of the

Democracy Dr. Trimmer was one of

the first to urge John T. Lenahan to

take the leadership and since that time

Dr. Trimmer has been a warm sup

porter of Mr, Lenahan in all the hot

fractional contests he has been called'

upon to go through to retain his su

premacy. Despite the fact that Mr.

Lenahan has several times been de

feated in conventions by his factional‘

foes Dr. Trimmer never deserted his-.

standard. In spite of this close polit-
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ical friendship some at Mr. Lenahan‘s‘

bitterest political toes were warm per

sonal friends or Dr. Trimmer. Except

a few years Dr. Trimmer has been in

undisputed control of the Democratic

politics of the Sixth district for a

quarter or a century.

In addition to the honors he received.

from his own townspeople Dr. Trimmer

was also honored by the people 0! Lu

zerne County At the time 01! his death.

he was the oil inspector for Luzerne

County_ in which office he had already

served one term. Only once did he

aspire for a county oflice. This was

away back in the seventies, when he

was nominated by his party for pro

thonotary and elected by a large ma

jority. He completed his term in 1875

and since that time he has been con

tent to serve as a worker. There has

been no struggle in Luzerne in the past

forty years that has not found Dr.

Trimmer in the front ranks and a

Democratic convention without him

was not deemed complete.

To the town of White Haven he was

sincerely devoted, the interests of the

town being looked upon by him as a

personal matter. He was the champion

of all movements for the betterment of

the borough and no step was ever

taken without first securing his coun

sel.

The deceased was married on Sept. 7..

1887, to Elizabeth Bennett and ot the

eight children born to them four are

living. They are Dr. Harry W. Trim

mer 0t Harvey's Lake, Julia M., Ed

“in S. and Francis, all of White Haven.

His wife died several years ago.

.——.-.I‘_

CARY FAMILY REUNION.

(Written for the Record.)

The annual reunion ot the Cary

family was held at Valley View Park,

Aug. 31, 1905, about 250 being in at

tendance. Although the attendance

was not as large as last year there

were many new faces.

At 2 p. m. the business meeting was

opened by singing “Blest Be the Tie

That Binds," and prayer by Rev. Seth

C. Cary.

It was unanimously decided to erect

memorials to Eleazer and Barnabas

Cary and a. committee of six was ap

pointed to prepare details.

A constitution was adopted and it

was decided to become a branch 0! the

“John Cary Descendants." of which.

Rev. Seth C. Cary is president.
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John Miner Cary Marble, president

or the National Bank 0! Cantornia at

Los Angeles, was present and made

some interesting remarks. Mr. Marble

is a great grandson of John Cary of

Carytown, and has spent much time

and money collecting geneology ot the

Cary family. Rev. Seth C. Cary 01

Dorchester, Boston, made the principal.

address. He gave an interesting talk

on the Englisn Carys, also of John.

Cary, the first to arrive in this coun

try. Rev. Mr. Cary is making an et

tort to publish the history of the Eng

lish Carys, written by the late Prof.

Henry Grosvenor Cary 01 Boston, it

he receives the necessary financial.

support.

The president of the local branch,

Mrs. A. C. Smith of West Pittston, re

ported having attended the reunion- of.

the “John Cary Descendants" at Broc

ton, Mass, Aug. 15 to 17. On the even

ing or the 15th a reception was held

at the Hotel Belmont. On the 16th the

reunion was held at Porter Church.

Nearly twa score oi.’ the family braved

the elements and after the reunion in

Porter Church took a Bridgwater car.

At Howard street the car was met by

Joseph A. Crane, the secretary of the

Bridigwater Historical Society, whov

conducted the party to the monument,

explaining to its members the points of

interest along the way. Howard Cary

Dunham of West Bridgwater, a mem

ber or the family and chairman of the

committee on the erection of the mem

orial, was of the party and assisted

in the work. Arriving at the monument

the members of the family inspected

it thoroughly. The general opinion

was that it is a substantial memorial

to a man of substantial character and a

most fitting emblem of the solidity o!

the family.

The program included an elaborate

unveiling of the memorial, but owing

to the rainy weather, it was omitted.

Upon the invitation of Rev. Howard

Cary Dunham, the party visited the

old Bridgwater historical rooms and

was addressed by Mr. Crane on the his

toric places in the vicinity. While

there the chairman of the selectmen,

George F. Logue. who received the

memorial in behalf of the town, was

introduced.

The monument is seven feet high,

with an apex five feet square and

stands in a triangle at the Junction 01’

the two streets. It is supposed to,

mark a corner of the old homestead

farm. On the south face is a bronze‘
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tablet thirty-six inches by thirty

inches. The tablet faces the site of the

house built and occupied by John Cary

and bears this inscription:

“Near this spot was the home of

John Cary, born in Somersetshire,

England. He became in 1651 an origi

nal proprietor and honored settler on

this riVer. The clerk of the planta

' tion. When the town of Bridgwater

was incorporated in,1656 he was elected

constable_ the first and only officer of

that year. Town clerk until his death

in 1681. Tradition says he was the

first teacher of Latin in Plymouth

colony. 'I'his tablet is erected by his

descendants, a memorial for a noble

and historic ancestor."

The following excellent poem, by the

Rev. Otis Cary, a missionary located

in Kicta, Japan. was sent to be read

by the president at the unveiling of

the monument:

Gathered to-day that you may mark the

8D0
Where stood the house of those whose

names we hear,

You look around to see it there be ought

Of wnat they saw when first they settled

there.

Grceu fields replace the grim primeval

woods,

No more within its shade the Indians

roam,

And on the spot where once their wig

wams stood

Are churches, schools and many a happy

home.

And is there nothing left that still retains

The same appearance as in former days?

Look up for there the some blue sky re

mains,

And still the sun pours out its golden

rays.

Thick clouds at times may cover o'er the

sky.

01' earth-born mists conceal it from our

sight;

Beyond the clouds the sun still shines

{15 high,

And waits to bless us with its warmth

1nd light.

But what of earth? See where that river

flows,

Just as it flowed when first our fathers

came;

Year after year on toward the sea it goes,

Each moment different, evermore the

same
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Its banks are changed; the lordly pine

and oak

Beneath whose shade the deer allayed

their thirst. ,

Have fallen ’neath the woodman's sturdy

stroke.

Yet still the stream flows on as at the

first.

'hat gives chief beauty to this limped

stream

Is that it mirrors what it sees on high;

Its sparkling waters with the sunlight

gleams.

Their blue is but the reflection of the

sky.

!

Thus in a changing world we still may see

God in the heaven, and our hearts may

hear

“The heavenly image making us to be

One with the man who spirit we would

share,

Things outward change, but heavenly

things endure:

The Father's spirit with their sons may

stay;

And blessed they who keep their hearts

so pure

Tliatdthey reflect God's face from day to

35'.

Thursday, the 17th, was devoted to a

trip to “Plymouth Rock." All drank

from the Elder Brewster spring, and

visited many other interesting places,

returning to Boston by boat.

In glancing through Mitchell‘s his

tory of Bridgwater we find that Miles

Standish, Jr., married a Cary, also the

first wife oi Col. Nathan Dennison was

Anna Cary.

There was a third reunion of Carys

on Aug. 23, at C'atamount Hill, Col

i'ain_ Mass, with about 200 in attend

ance.

Last March a western branch was or

ganized at Chicago,

The old officers of the local associa

tion are the same for this year: Presi—

dent, Mrs. A. C. Smith, West Pittston;

vice presidents, W. H. Derby, John C.

Downing, Charles M. “'illiams, Bate

man D. Cary; secretary, Mrs. Stella

Williamson: treasurer. Mrs. Isaac

Jones: corresponding secretary. S. Jud

son Stark; auditor. Edson W. Cary.

The next reunion will be held at Vai

ley View Park on the last Thursday in

August, 1906.

'Tlien let each who bears the (Eiry name

Remember whence his shield and motto

came;

‘Remember, too, the one who brought them

o'er
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'The ocean‘s wave to this New England

shore.

All that the fathers have by valor gained

Must by the sons be valiantly maintained.

"Then take the shield; go forward to the

fight,

Guarld well the roses; may their silvery

lght

. Shine on brave deeds performed for truth

and right,

Those in attendance were: Rev.

Seth C. Cary and wlfe, Boston; Mr.

. and Mrs. John Mine-r Cary Marble, Los

Angeles, Cal.; Mrs. Bradly Downing,

Hartford, Conn.; Mr. and Mrs. C. F.

“'atrous, Jr., Richard and Helen Wat

rous, Dallas; S. Judson Stark, West

Pittston: Grace W. Downing, York;

Dr. and Mrs. John T. Downing, Scran

ton; Mr. and Mrs, John C. Downing.

Wilkes-Barre; Mr. and Mrs. A. C.

Smith. Miss Fannie Smith, Ripple

Smith, Alice Cary Smith, West Pitts

ton; Laura and Fannie Cary, Camden,

N. J.; Mrs. R. E. Thomas, sons Robert

and Hiram, Wilkes-Barre; Mrs. Isaac

Jones, Jermyn; Stella Williamson, Mrs.

Eleazer Cary, Gracedale; Mr. and Mrs.

Harry Cary and children, Harold, Karl,

Agnes, Rachel, Emily, Ashley; Charles

D. Cary, M. R. Cary, Mrs. M. R. Cary.

Stroudsburg; Charles M. Williams,

Plainsville; Mrs. Scott Stark and son.

Plainsville; Mr. and Mrs. Scott B.

' Cary, Margaret, Rachel and May Cary.

Rendham; Mrs. William Smith, Elm

dale; Mrs. W. P. Ketchum, Scranton;

Miss Ellen Cary, Madisonville; Mr.

and Mrs. Milton R. Cary, Mr. and Mrs.

J. V. Cary, J. E-leazer, Helen G., Stella

C. Cary, Scranton; Mrs. J. E. Rose.

Buffalo; Mr. and Mrs. Eleazer Cary and

>daughter, Jennie, Pittston; Charles D.,

Anna K., Mary C., Harriet A., Cyrus 15).,

Charles H., Morris W. Cary, Strouds

burg; Mr. and Mrs. 'Wllllam H. Rug

hard and daughter, Lulu, Mrs. Eliza—

beth Fleegar, Moosic; Mrs. George

Miller and daughters, Ethel. Elsie,

Florence, Pearl and son, Arthur, Mrs.

Sarah Schaule and daughters. Harriet

and Laura, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mc

'Cracken, Mrs. George Hollenback and

'-son Ray, Mrs. John Smerdon and sons,

Mr. and Mrs. Giles Hoover, Emery

Cary, Alvoretta Cary, Mr. and Mrs. F.

E. Kennedy, Alverda and Kenneth

Kennedy, Mrs. J. F. Kennedy, Mr. and

Mrs. R. A. Llewellyn, Laurette. Reba,

Allardce, Mrs. E. C. Race and sOnS.

Harry and Merritt, Mr. and Mrs. O. D.

‘Secor, Mr. and Mrs. O. S. Wilcox, F.

R. Cary, Jermyn; M. E. Cary, Agnes
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'Cary Snyder, Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Cary

and children, May and Leo. Mr. and

'Mrs. E. K. Cary, Mrs. J. H. Martin and

son. Howard, Mr. and Mrs. D. G.

Frempter, Mrs. J. E. Wharen. Charles

F. Wharen, White Haven; B. D. Cary,

New Columbus; Mr. and Mrs. Simon

‘Getts, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Oakley and

children. Emily and Bernice, Scranton;

.Mrs. Levi Welch and children, Henry.

Arthur, Charles and Levi, Mrs. La

fayette Vansickle. F. H. Cary, Water

tnwn; Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Cary, Mr.

and Mrs. William S. Parks, Mrs. John

R. McCluskle and sons. James. Albert,

Thomas. Mr. and Mrs. William Wil

liams, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Goss, Mrs.

A. Sutlii'! and daughter, Hazle. David

Cary, Feby Cary, Mrs. C. Sutlii't, Mrs.

Albert J. Moores, New York City; Rob

ert M. Cary, Jermyn; Mrs. Charles

Bacon, Horace C. Wilcox. Mae Cary.

'Stroudsburg; Mrs. Jennie Cary, John S.

Henley and wife, Mrs. John Luke. Mrs.

Laura Diggory and son. John. Mrs. E.

J. Walters and daughter, Bessie. Jen

nie and May Smith, VVilkes-Barre; Mr.

and Mrs. William Will and two chil

‘dren_ Marion and Robert, Mr. Sarah

Schaule and two daughters, Laura and

Hattie. Plymouth; W. D. Oakley.

Scranton. Miss Jennie Cary, Mr. and

Mrs. Ezra C. Cary and children.

Eugene, Raymond, Margarette. Violet.

Arthur, Pottsviile; Mr. and Mrs. R. F.

Hornbaker, Jermyn; Mrs. Anna Cross

man, J. W. Mathews, Mrs. J. W. Mat

'hews, C. W. Dettrick, Mr. and Mrs. A.

A. Cary, H. W. Cary, Hartford; Lydia

Cary, Mrs. Ruth Warner, Daniel Cary.

Mrs. Catherine A. Wheeler and dauzh

ters, Jennie and Ruth, Mr. and Mrs.

John D. Quick, Pittston: George P.

Berry_ Honesdale; Mr. and Mrs. B. F.

Cary, Athens; Mr. and Mrs. John M.

Rainey, Dallas: Charles W. and Sarah

C. Cary, Tunkhannock; C. J. Watkins,

'Miss Imogene Skellenger, Mrs. Lucy

Skellenger, John Cary. Tunkhannock:

Mrs. E. H. Samson. Lehman Cary; H.

D. Cary, attorney. Scranton; Mr. and

‘Mrs. Harry Hamill. Ashley, and a. few

Others who failed to register. 5

A C. .

—-—_...\~—

THE TRESCOTT FAMILY.

[Daily Record, Sept. 15. 1905.]

It is thirty-two years this month

' since I walked up with C01. Trescott to

see Patterson Grove camp ground.

which stood in a magnificent grove of

ls'ugar maples. in the southeast corner

vof Fair-mount Township, near where
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Kitchen Creek flows into Huntington

Creek and about nine miles from Shick

shinny. There had, I presume, been

tons of maple sugar made in that

grove during the sixty years then past

and tons of trout caught out of the

creeks. Then more than 200 little

broad tents or sheds nestled in some

kind of order at the roots of those

lordly maples, where the people for

many miles around came each August

and remained ten days singing, preach

ing, praying. resting and visiting. In

those days there were for me and oth

ers hearty welcome, and liberal tables

spread. All the people who were old

then are now dead. In 1898 a fire broke

out there, and not only burned all the

cottages but killed the large maples.

Then brave hearts and muscular arms

removed the dead trees, root and

branch that the fire had not consum

ed and smoothed the surface of the

earth, built new cottages and a large

auditorium and planted trees, and now

there is a handsome little town stand

ing in regular order, shaded by young

trees, while near still stands many a

big tree that has swayed with the

storms of many a year. The first

camp meeting ever held here was in

1868. remember, the year Grant was

first made President.

I wish I had time to tell you more

about Co]. E. L. Trescott, who died a

few years ago, aged 96 years. He was

such a man as a boy likes to hear talk.

He was a bachelor, a gallant colonel of

militia, a hunter, a fisherman, a lOVcr

of cider, apples. tobacco. maple sugar,

melons, walnuts, hickory nuts, etc. His

stories of killing deer, bears, etc., were

charming. He talked about this way

to me: "Father and uncle came here

in June 1778. from Connecticut and

built a log house on that knoll where

that large chestnut tree stands. In

1778, July 3, when a messenger had

warned the people to rally at Forty

Fort for safety and for battle, my

father reached Forty Fort on the even

ing of the 3d. The air was full of

smoke from burning houses and men

and horses ran through the oatfleids

and other grain seeking safety. My

father broke the heads of thirty barrels

of whisky and let it run into the riv

er. About 1794 my father came back

and that chestnut tree was growing up

inside his house. I remember the cold

summer of 1816. It snowed on the

mountain on June 16, and there was ice

on my Whetstone. on the morning of

Aug. 4, when I began to mow in the
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meadow. Truman Trescott in 1810, cut

his initials on the shell of a turtle and

about sixty years later, I found it for

the fourth time still showing the 'T. T.’

Thomas Patterson found one marked

by his brother Ezekiel Patterson, twen

ty-elght years after it was marked. My

father took Elijah Shoemaker's body

from the river after he had been kill

ed by the tory, VVindecker. People

here found pails, chains, axes, etc.. that

had been buried more than fifty years

to keep them from the Indians." These

and many other things, the dear, old

colonel told me, as his light blue eyes

gazed through the mist of many years

into my wondering, dark brown eyes.

His brother, Truman, had married my

mother‘s aunt Betsey, and we seemed

nearly related. We like some men

without being related to them by ties

of blood. He showed me his colonel’s

commission and the flag he so loved to

carry at the head of the Fourth of

July parade. He was a clever, gallant,

patriotic, fun-loving man. Some may

have said he had wicked streaks in

him; if so_ they seem to have escaped

my notice and at all events I am glad

I am not to be the judge, Some one

told me that in his later days he would

pray with the skill of a minister and

the faith and simplicity of a child.

Nearly the last time I saw him he

stood by a big chestnut tree lying on

the ground and the winds and the rains

and the frosts of years had removed

the bark from its trunk. He was bait

ing eel hooks for some little boys, those

boys now have sons of their own. It

was a tender, pathetic sight to see that

man of over 90 years of age so anxious

to breath luck upon the fish hooks of

those white headed boys, Well. that

big, chestnut log was the remains of

the chestnut tree that grew up through

the log house while the 'I‘rescotts were

waiting in Connecticut for a permanent

peace to come to this part of our dear

old State.

C. D. Linsklll.

_—____....*_—__

LANDMARK DESTROYED.

[Daily Record, Sept, 16, 1905.]

The old Culver homestead. owned by

the Culver heirs, a farm house in

Franklin Township, was burned to the

ground yesterday noon and with its

destruction many fond associations

which endeared the old house to the

present generation.

The Culver farm, which consists of

about 100 acres, has been the property
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of the Culvers for a century and a.

quarter, it being handed down from

one generation to another. The farm

house which was burned yesterday

was erected by John Culver, the grand

father of the present heirs, about fifty

years ago. \Vhen he died he left the

house and farm to his son, D. O. Cul

ver, and when the, latter died some

years ago he left it to the present

heirs. several sons and daughters, who

reside on the farm. and who greatly

mourn the loss of the old home. not

only because of its value, but because

of the fond memories which it brougnt

to mind, for in theold home they were

born and spent their childhood days,

and it was natural therefore that it

was with a deep sense of feeling that.

they witnessed the old home burned to

the ground. There is no fire protec

tion at Orange and all that was saved

was some household ei‘tects in two of

the rooms on the first floor.

-———O-.-O——

RECEIVED MEDAL FROM 'FATHER

MATHEW.

After living a life well done for 81

years, Mrs. Martin Donnelly of Scran

ton died on Monday. Mrs. Donnelly

enjoyed the distinction of having been

pledged to the cause of total abstin

ence when a girl of 12 years by Rev.

Theobald Mathew. the great Irish

apostle 0f temperance, himself. and

the little pewter medal that he gave

her at the time will be buried with her

_when she is laid to rest in the Cathe

dral cemetery.

Mrs. Donnelly was very proud of the

honor of being pledged by Father

Mathew, and was perhaps the last liv

ing person in this section to have been

so pledged. She remembered Father

Mathew well and recalled, up to :1

short time before her death. Just how

the great Irish priest looked and the

impression he made upon the people.

Mrs. Donnelly was pledged with a

number of other little girls of her age.

in the court house in the town of

Shanagolden. County Limerick. near

where she was born. That was in

1838, or sixty-seven years ago. Mrs.

Donnelly always kept her pledge invi

olate and was an ardent temperance

advocate.

For years she made it a practice of

attending every total abstinence cele

bration in the diocese held in honor

of Father Mathew on October 10. and

was on the wrecked train in the ter—
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trible Mud Run disaster in 1889, be

ing the car just behind the one that

was telescoped.

It had been Mrs. Donneiiy’s lite wish

that when she died the medal given

her by Father Mathew be buried with

her, and in this her request will be

carried out.

Mrs. Donneily is survived by her

husband, three sons and two daugh

ters. as follows: Joseph and Edward

of Buffalo, the former paymaster for

the Lackawanna Iron & Steel Co., and

John, of Pittsburg, and Sister Mary

VViiiiam oi’ the Order of the Immacu

late Heart of Williamsport, and Miss

Mary Donneily of Scranton.

--———4-.o——

OLD PITTSTON BUILDING.

The tearing down of the small wood

en building occupied by C. H. Cutler on

‘the west side of North Main street,

opposite the Sinclair House removes

one at the oldest structures in the city.

It was once the general office or the

Butler Coal C0,, a corporation that

has been absorbed by the Lehigh Val

ley Coal Co. In the early days of the

-company and at the time it was built

it was considered a large structure in

which to do the business oi! the com

pany, but nowadays large coal com

panies could not transact thei.‘ busi—

ness in the two small rooms the little

building contained. The company had

a capacity of only about 300 tons a day,

which was considered remarkable at

that time. The tracks ran down to

where the Sinclair House is situated

and went under the street where the

coal was transferred into boats and

~sent to market.

-—.-.-.-——

MRS. SHELDON REYNOLDS DEAD.

[Daily Record. Oct. 5. 1905.]

Mrs. Annie Buckingham Dorrance

Reynolds. widow of Sheldon Reynolds,

uied at her residence on South River

street at 9:30 o'clock last night. She

recently came back to this city after

a summer at Magnolia with her sonI

and the illness which hastened her re

turn resulted in her death yesterday

evening.

Mrs. Reynolds was the only daugh

ter 0! the late Col. Charles Dorrance,

one of the most widely known resi

dents oi.’ Wyoming Valley. She is sur

"vlved by her son Dorrance and by

*tour brothers. Benjamin, J. Ford,

‘Charles and John. Her husband, Shel
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don Reynolds. was at the time of his

death, in February, 1895. a member of

the Luzerne County bar and president

of the Wyoming National Bank. in

which office he succeeded Col. Dor

rance.

Mrs. Reynolds leaves behind her a.

very large circle of friends to whom

her loss will be irreparable. She was

possessed of a singularly vivacious and

winning personality. Her warmly

sympathetic nature endeared her to all

with whom she came in contact. Her

charities were numerous but unobtru

sive: her unwillingness to have her

'benevolences known being a note

worthy trait of her character.

In her the “'yomlng Chapter of the

Dau~hters of the American Revolution

has lost an active and enthusiastic as—

sociate, and the First Presbyterian

Church a faithful and devoted mem

her.

It is seldom that a community has

been called upon to mourn the loss of

(one in whom qualities of mind and

heart were blended in more generous

measure.

—0-.-.—_——

DEATH OF MARY A. DAY.

[Daily Record, Nov. 3, 1905.]

The announcement of the death of Mrs.

Mary A. Day, wife of Rev, W. J. Day,

pastor of the Bennet Presbyterian Church

in Luzerne Borough, which occurred yes

terday morning. caused widespread sor

row, as she was known to many people

throughout the valley, and was highly

esteemed for her Christian virtues and

amiable disposition, which endeared her

to her many friends and acquaintances.

She was born in Philadelphia, Feb. 24, 1841,

and at the time of her death was 64 years,

8 months and 9 days old. She was the

daughter of Henry H. and Elizabeth Eisen

Henderson of Philadelphia. She was edu

cated in the public schools of that city

and after graduating from the high school

took special instruction in art and music

from private teachers.

She and her husband were both con

nected with the North Fourth street

church of Philadelphia. of which Rev.

Francis D. Ladd, a brother-in-law of the

late Rev. H. H. Welles, was the pastor.

Deceased was united in marriage to Rev.

William J. Day. who had just entered

the Home Missionary field in the. Wyo

ming Valley, Aug. 28, '1865. The ceremony

was performed by Rev. George W. Mus

grave, D. D.. LL. D., in the North Tenth

wtreet church in Philadelphia.
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Those who survive her are her husband._

four sons—Harry S. of Patterson. N. J.;

Prof. C. “'ill of Little Rock, Ark; Clar

ence M. of Boston, Mass, and Stewart,

a student at Princeton; also one daughter,

Mrs. H. F. Watt, at home. Her own

family connections are: Mrs. Caroline

B. Culverley, Mrs. Frank C. VVarnick and

Mrs, Fanny Moore. all of Philadelphia.

Mr. and Mrs, Day resided at Ashley

for twenty-one years. About fifteen years

ago Mr. Day was called as pastor of the

Plymouth Presbyterian Church. and theyv

resided there for several years, later go

ing to Luzerne Borough.

Mrs. Day had been in ill health during

most of the summer, but was not consid

ered seriously ill until a few days agd.

The immediate cause of death was heart.

trouble.

—-.-.-_

DEATH OF' THOMAS TAYLOR.

[Daily Record, Nov. 4, 1905.]

Thomas Taylor. who was stricken

with paralysis a week ago while at his

saddlery store on Market street, died

yesterday at the Wilkes-Barre City

Hospital, aged 68 years. Though he

had been conscious all the time. he

had no power of speech and his wife

and son were unable to have the

slightest communication with him.

Mr. Taylor was born in Wilkes-Barre

Dec. 16, 1837. and was the son of the

late Judge Edmund Taylor. His

father came here from England in 1818

and established a saddlery store. which

he continued up to his death in 1881,

the son succeeding the father in the

business, which is. with perhaps one

or two exceptions, the oldest in

Wilkes-Barre. His father, a promi

nent citizen, commissioned associate

judge of Luzerne County in 1850, was

also county treasurer from 1857 to

1859. Thomas Taylor's mother was

Mary Ann Wilson of Connecticut.

Deceased is survived by his wife,

who c_nme here from Cayuga County,

N. Y., and by one son, William H. Tay

lor of Philadelphia. formerly a news

paper illustrator. He is survived by a

brother. Edmund. who is connected

with the freight department of the Le

high Valley Railroad in New York

City. His only sister, Mary. Mrs.

Samuel White. resides at Haverhlll.

Mass. The late Mrs. Edward H. Chase

was a sister. The late John Taylor,

traffic manager of the Lehigh Valley

Railroad. who died Nov. 2, 1895, just

ten years within a few days, was a
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brother. On his mother's side Mr.

Taylor came from pioneer stock.

He was a grandson of Elnathan.

Wilson, a revolutionary soldier.

who came from New London,

Conn., to Wyoming Valley at an.

early day. He located in Forty Fort

and was married there in 1798 by Rev.

Anning Owen, to Betsey Baker, the

daughter or a Connecticut pioneer.

Betsey Baker's mother was a sister at

the celebrated American traveler, John

Ledyard, who was with Capt. Cook

when the latter was killed by the‘

Sandwich Island savages. Elnathan

Wilson’s hospitable home in Kingston

was a favorite resort for itinerant

Methodist preachers. Elnathan's sis

ter was employed by Gen. Washington

as a spy to convey intelligence to a

revolutionary oflicer (Gen. Thomas)

who was held on parole as a prisoner

by the British, then in pOssession of

New York City. The girl spy after

wards lived in Luzerne County.

_—_-*—

DR. SARAH J. COE DEAD.

[Daily Record. Nov, 6, 1905.]

Dr. Sarah J. Coe died on Saturday

evening at her home on North Frank

lin street after an illness of several'

months, in fact she never fully recov

ered from a. stroke of paralysis which

she sustained three years ago. Miss“

Coe was born in Pavilion, Genessee

County, New York, of New England

parentage, her mother having been

born in Connecticut and her father.

Horace Coe, in Massachusetts.

She was a graduate of Genessee Wes

leyan Seminary in Lima, N. Y.. in

1864, after which she studied art in its

various branches. For five years she'

was a teacher of art and modern lan

guages in seminaries in Wisconsin and

Michigan. By invitation of the art

committee she and her pupils had pic

tures on exhibition at the Centennial

in Philadelphia in 1876.

She graduated in homeopathic medi

cine trom the University of Michigan

and after a year of hospital and dis

pensary work she located in Wilkes

Barre in September, 1879. She was"

identified with the Homeopathic Medi-v

cal Societ-- or Northern Pennsylvania

and was honored by the State Society,

in being made censor. chairman of bu-vl
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man. and vice president. She was also

State secretary of the medical depart

ment of the Queen Isabella Associa

tion in connection with the World’s

Fair. '

Dr. Coe “'as very fond of travel and

her last illness was induced, it is be

lieved. by a trip she took to Alaska

during the summer just past. The ef

fort overtaxed her failing strength and

on her return she was compelled to

breas her journey and recuperate at

the home of a sister in Muskegon.Mich.

She returned to Wilkes-Barre a few

weeks ago much the worse for her

summer outing. She felt that her work

was done and she had no desire to live

longer.

Dr. Coe was one of the most active

workers in the First M. E. Church,

from which organization she will be

sorely missed. One feature in which

she made herself especially useful was

in organizing here the home depart

ment of the Sunday school, a depart

ment in which shut-in persons could

keep in touch with the Sunday school

by means of home study. Twenty years

ago when the Sunday school was

graded Dr. Coe was selected as the

teacher of the reserve corps, and as she

was a thorough bible student she filled

the post most acceptably. She was the

originator of the Home Missionary So

ciety of the First Church. She was the

first president of the Young Women's

Christian Association and was 9. vol

unteer physician to the Old Ladies'

Home.

She left a paper with her lawyer,

George K. Powell. specifying in detail

the arrangements for her funeral. se

lecting the pail bearers, telling where

to find the data of' her life and her

burial ~arments. She expressed a, de

sire that no flowers be sent and that

the body be not exposed to public view,

it being her wish to be remembered as

she was in life. She also wished no

singing and no funeral eulogy.

0f seven brothers and sisters, she

was the fourth to die. all in three

years. One was a brother, Dr. William

H. Coe of Auburn. N. Y., whose death

two years ago profoundly depressed

her, a condition of melancholy from

which she did not recover. Those who

survive are Mrs. D. B. Saisbury of

Muskegon. Mich., Mrs. T. O. Thorpe

(it St. Paul and W. E. Coe of Clarence,

owa.
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EARLY WELSH SETTLERS.

[Daily Record. Nov. 7, 1905.]

(Contributed.)

Editor of the Record:

Please oblige the undersigned by giv

ing space in the columns of your daily

issue to the following reminiscence of

the first Welsh religious gatherings in

Wilkes-Barre Borough and township.

Some persons of late have been inquir

ing of me of the dates and where the

Welsh people first congregated as a re

ligious congregation. In 1865 myself'

and family came to Wilkes-Barre, at

that time Wilkes-Barre Township, the

Welsh people of a few dozen of mixed

denominations held their first religious

services at the old Empire and few at

Blackman street school houses. In 1866

the Welsh Calvinistic Methodists built

and opened the first Welsh Chapel in

or about Wilkes-Barre, located at the

corner of Northampton and Meade

streets. Then the Baptists though very

few in number separated and conven

ed for worship at Public Square in a

hall between West Market and North

Main streets, either in the fall of 1866

or the spring of 1867, and a few years

after they built for themselves a chapel

also. As near as I am able to nemem

ber in 1870 or 1871, said chapel, the first

\Velsh Baptist, was then located at

Sheridan street between South and

Northampton streets but later it was

burned. So now or since their loss by

fire they erected a new chapel on Meade

street r.or far from the Calvinistic

Methodist.

So in course of time while the Welsh

people were immigrating into Wyoming

Valley, especially Wilkes-Barre, the

Congregationalist, nearly about the

same dates as the Baptists, erected for

themselves a chapel which now stands

but was enlarged later, situated on

Hillside street. of which Rev. T. C. Ed

wards of Kingston became its first pas

tor. Probably he may have more re

liable data than I have of their first

organization.

Therefore, Mr. Editor, or whom this

communication may concern, you may

observe the “'elsh in those early days:

on the American continent, like many

other nationalities had. and still pus-
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sess different religions to suit their

convictions. And in addition it can be

said that the Welsh people as a nation

within the Commonwearti. oi! Pennsyl

vania, as well as in other States, are

enjoying themselves in worshiping God

to their heart’s content and in peace

with other religious denominations ir

respective of creed or nationalities. We

have history handed to us of one singu

lar person whose equal or superior

never will appear to mankind again.

When he preached unto the multitudes:

"Blessed are the pure in heart for they

shall see God."

In my estimation it was the most

universal sentiment and acknowledg

ment of the existence of a God as a

Supreme Ruler of the entire universe.

In conclusion. hoping that this com

munication may be satisfactory to the

inquiring friends, and by the way, some

may wonder why I appeal to the Rec

ord for publication of this, my answer

is, the Welsh people are more addicted

to reading English than Welsh news

papers, so I take the VVilkes-Barre Rec

ord as a popular paper among the

Welsh in Luzerne County.

Thomas E. John,

VVill-tes-Barre, Pa.

—-—0-.-0__

LIVED NEARLY A CENTURY.

Near St, John’s I met Father Ransom

Young, one of the oldest men in Lu

zerne County, father of Daniel, Ben

jamin and Edward Young. I think his

son, Daniel, is about 70 years of age. I

found the old gentleman, Ransom

Young, digging potatoes. He is tall

and slender, stoops a little, and is

somewhat hard of hearing. He will be

95 years of age on Nov. 8, 1905. His

memory and judgment are good. I will

Den a few things he told to me: “I

was born in Cayuga County, N. Y., on

Nov, 8, 1810. Mother died when I was

18 months old, and when I was 23

months old my father went to fight

the Indians in Ohio and never returned

and I was given to Mosier until I was

21 years of age. Mosier was a cooper

by trade, and I could make barrels,

etc. I went building wind mills for

tanning out grain and came to VVllkes

Barre with Walter B. Godfrey and we

worked in a shop on South Main street,.
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opposite the store of Mr. Cady. I

helped make a. hundred windmills in

Wilkes-Barre. Then we went to

Aaronsburg, Centre County, and made

windmills there for three years. Then

I came to Black Creek, this county.

about 1835, and then, in 1837, I married

Rachel Shellhammer, daughter of Dan

iel Shellhammer. Our shop was near

where the Stephen Turnbach place is.

Rachel died Nov. 15, 1889. Father-in

law Daniel Shellhammer died Oct. 21.

1862. The shop we worked in in Wilkes

Barre belonged to Mr. Thomas, a cabl

net maker. When Godfrey and I

walked out East Market street we saw

the men, near the foot of the hill, dig

ging the canal. We went up on the

hill and gathered a lot of wild grapes.

I came here in the woods and built a

house. That old cherry tree is the

first tree planted here. Mrs. Christian

Dlesroth 0t \Vllkes-Barre ls my grand

daughter. She has two sons and a

daughter. I do not want to live any

longer than my Maker is willing to

take me."

This bright, active old gentleman

lives with his son Edward on his old

farm up above St. Johns, on Nesco-

peck Creek, as you go toward Honey

Hole and Mount Yeager. L.

—.-.-.____.

HISTORICAL MISTAKES.

[Daily Record. Nov. 21, 1905.]

(VVrltten tor the Record.)

Some reader may say: “Who is Eras

tus Brooks? I don't care for him nor

his mistakes."

Erastus Brooks, a distinguished edi

tor and politician of New York City in -

an address at a great assembly which

had met to dedicate the monument

which had been erected to commemor‘

ate Sullivan's victory over the Indians

and Tories, near the present town of

Wellsburg, N. Y., said:

"YVhy did the chief of the campaign

of 1779, pause at Wyoming from the

month of May—the time he was order

ed to move with two regiments to the -

Indian country, and did not move un

til August?"

In the first place Gen. Sullivan never

received any such order. Mr. Brooks

must have dreamed it. Gen. Sullivan

did not move sooner because the pro

visions and supplies had not been col

lected. and he was unwilling to take

an army of nearly 4.000 men into the

wilderness more than 200 miles from

the borders of civilization, without the ~
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necessary supply of provisions to keep

his men from starving to death. The

authorities of Pennsylvania, whose

duty it was to have had a supply of

provisions collected at Wyoming in

May, had but a. small quantity there at

that time and much 01' it was unfit for

human food. Not a pound of the salt

ed meat was fit to eat,. and many of

the cattle collected were too poor to

travel. The commissary and clothing

departments were in a deplorable con

dition. On the 21st of July Gen. Sulli

van wrote that not more than a third

of his men had a shirt to their backs.

Instead of exerting themselves to

provide the supplies so urgently need

ed, and without which the expedition

could not start, the Pennsylvania au

thorities complained that the requisi

tions of Gen. Sullivan were exorbitant,

and threatened to prefer charges

against him before congress. On the

14th of July Col. Hubley wrote to

President Reed: “Our expedition is

carrying on rather slow owing to the

delay of our provisions. I sincerely

pity Gen. Sullivan. People who are

not acquainted with the situation and

reason of delay, I am informed, censure

him, which is absolutely cruel and un

just. No man can be more assiduous

than he is."

There were many influential people

in Eastern Pennsylvania who did not

want the expedition to go, and threw

all the obstacles in its way they pos

sibly could. The Quakers, a numerous

and wealthy body, were opposed to war

on principle, and of course, would do

nothing. and it was believed that the

“Pennymite” party, including men of

large wealth and considerable political

influence, who had extensive tracts of

land in Wyoming, and up the Susque

hanna which they held by Pennsylvania

_title, did not want the Indians driven

from New York to Canada lest the

menace would be removed and the Con

necticut settlers all be back on their

possession.

The Indians the year before had ac

complished what the Pennymites had

been unable to do by writs of eject

msnts, sheriff's posses, and armies of

militia—they had driven the “intrud—

crs" from the lands in dispute, and

they did not want them punished.

Soldiers under Gen. Sullivan were

six weeks collecting supplies which he

had expected would be on the ground

at Wyoming on his arrival there.

On the 24th of July Capt. Cummings

who had been sent down the river to

Coxestown—flve miles above Harris-7
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burg for supplies, returned with 112

boats loaded; Gen. Hand having been

sent down with troops to guard the

boats, and pull them up the falls with

ropes.

Gen. Sullivan finally started on his

expedition so short of provisions that

at Newtown (Elmira) he had to put

his men on short rations, but the corn,

squashes, and melons found in the In

dian country fortunately supplied the

deficiency.

Mr. Brooks blames Gen. Sullivan for

not going on to Niagara and taking the

fort, and driving the Indians and Tor

ies over into Canada. That was not in

his instructions. He could not have

taken the fort by storm, without losing

half his men and as to sitting down be

fore it to reduce it by the slow process

of a siege was out of the question as

he had no artillery; the little cannon

used at the battle of Newtown having

been left behind. He had no provisions

for carrying on a. siege, and no means

of procuring them.

Mr. Brooks says: “Gen. Gates de

clined to command the expedition for

reasons not stated."

Gen. Gates certainly did state his rea

sons for declining the command. He

said he "did not possess youth and

strength," which were indispensable for

the commander of the expedition.

Mr. Brooks makes the reckless state

ment that: “Neither the Six Nations,

nor any of the Indian race, ever de

stroyed growing crops, gardens or fruit

trees." They practiced burning houses,

barns and grain stacks, and if-they did

not destroy growing crops, gardens and

fruit trees, it was because it was too

much trouble.

Mr. Brooks says: "The Indians in

the fair valley of Vi'yoming killed all

those who sought protection in Forty

Fort as it was called (in memory of the

number who fled there for safety)

sparing neither age, nor sex—Queen

Esther, a half-breed, alone tomahawk

ing fourteen persons in revenge for her

one son slain." In the first place, the

Indians did not kill anybody in Forty

Fort except a man whom their com

mander claimed as a deserter from the

British army in Canada, and the man

did not deny it. In the second place

the fort was not named in memory of

the number who fled there for safety.

The number who marched out to fight

the disastrous battle numbered 484, and

the women and children left in'the fort

probably numbered six or eight hun

dred, or more. No doubt the fort was
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.named in memory of, and by the first

forty settlers in Kingston Township,

to whom tree farms had been given by

the Susquehanna Company on condi

tion that they should "man their

rights"—defend them against the Penn

sylvania claimants.

The killing of fourteen persons by

Queen Esther was at “Bloody Rock,"

three or four miles above Forty Fort.

It is doubtful whether any educated

man. ever made so many glaring mis

takes in a single address, as Mr.

Brooks did in historical address at the

dedication of Sullivan’s monument near

Wellsburg. J. W. Ingham.

Sugar Run, Pa. ‘

—-———0-.-.——

MASSACR‘E OF ABBOTT AND WIL

LIAMS.

To the Editor of the Record:

The Record of Dec. 2, 1905, contained

a description of the monument recently

erected to the memory of John Abbott

and Isaac “’illiams, and a short ac

count of the circumstances under

which it was erected, As I believe no

complete account or the incident com

memorated has ever been published, I

thought perhaps it would be interesting

to the Record’s readers, especially

those residing in Plains Township, to

give a sketch of one of the victims and

tell the true story of the tragedy.

John Abbott was born in Windham

County, Connecticut, Sept. 27, 1741. He

married, on the 4th of November, 1762,

Alice, the daughter of Stephen and

Hannah Moulter Fuller, and was an

early settler in Wyoming Valley. In

1769 he built a log cabin on the south

west corner of Main and Northampton

streets, which was the first dwelling

house in the borough of Wilkes-Barre.

The fireplace was still standing in 1812.

It had been agreed among the settlers

that when reliable information came

that the enemy was dangerously near,

in July, 1778, the cannon in Fort

Wilkes-Barre on the Public Square, a

four pounder (the only one in the set

tlement) should be fired as a signal to

return to the fort. He was at work

on the flats. on the lower end of his

farm, probablv near the spot where he

was afterwards killed. with his 9-year

old son Charles. As Gen. Putnam had

unhtched his horse from the plough

and started for Cambridge on learning

the news from Lexington, so John Ab

bott when he heard the report of the

old four pounder. loosened the oxen

from his cart and hastened to the ren
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dezvous. Leaving his wife and nine

>children (the oldest only 11 years old)

in the tort, he joined the little army

at Forty Fort. It is unnecessary to

repeat the story of the battle. In the

retreat Mr. Abbott, reaching the river,

waded across to Monockasy Island. On

the other side of the island he waded

into the stream, but it was deep and.

he could not swim. While he was

standing in the water George Cooper,

an old soldier, he who waited to “have

one more shot," came up to him, fol

lowed by some Indians he had dis

tanced. “But your hand on my shoul

der," said Cooper. The deep water was

not far, so they both got over. He

Joined his family and they fled down

the river as far as Sunbury. In about

two weeks he returned to his farm,

hoping to save part of his harvest. He

was accompanied by Isaac Williams,

‘(he who had brought relief to the fugi

tives in their flight) a lad of 17. The

“’illiams and Abbott farms lay side by

side. They had a horse with them and

the supposition was that they culti

vated a few rows of Indian corn with

the horse and then hoed the rows. On

the 18th of July when attacked by the

Indians they were on the flats on the

Abbott farm, near the river. just be

low the Williams property line, and

about opposite where the Wintersteen

house now stands. They had left the

horse and their gun in the brush along

Flats Creek.

Some Indians crept along the creek

in the brush to cut off their retreat.

‘ 'Iliey shOt Abbott. killing him instant

ly, and threw a tomahawk, striking

Vi'illiams in the back of the neck, cut

ting the tendons or cords. The latter

ran bleeding down to the place where

the railroad track now runs under the

Plank road, where he fell, was over

taken by the Indians. killed and

scalped. They then scabped Mr. Abbott.

There was a deep ravine where Isaac

Williams fell.

Mrs. Abbott with her nine children,

begged her way to Hampton, Conn.

As the foregoing narrative. as far as

is known to the writer. has never been

published, it is suggested that it be

transferred to the “Historical Record."

The acoount of the massacure of Ab

bott and Williams was derived from a.

tradition in the “’illlams family and

related to the writer by Charles M.

Williams of Plainsville, and is in all

probability, correct. S. R. M.

P. S.—Since writing the above Mr.

"Williams has informed the writer that
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he believes the stronger evidence in re

gard to the place Where Williams fell

is in favor of a, ravine a few rods below

the one above mentioned. He states

that the spot where his Uncle Isaac's

‘remains were found was shown to his

uncle, Robertson Williams, by one who

knew. S. R. M.

——0-.-.——

HISTORICAL SOCIETY.

A meeting of the “'yoming Historical

-Society was held Friday evening. Rev,

Dr. Henry L. Jones presiding. Charles

H. Gillam was elected to membership.

Abram Nesbitt was elected a life meni

ber, as was hls daughter, Sara, and

his deceased wife.

A historical address was delivered

by J. “H Ingham of Sugar Run on

“Olden Times in Bradford County."

Mr. Ingham is one pf the most pains

taking of writers on local history and

his address was listened to with every

evidence of interest. It dealt not only

with historical data. but was brighten

ed with many bits of old-time humor.

The address was well received. was

given a vote of thanks and was re

ferred to the publication committee.

The address began with reference

to the first settlement of Bradford

County in 1775 by Edward Hicks. a.

Tory. In March, 1778, Lieut. Col.

Dorrance went up the river from

Wilkes-Barre with 150 men and

brought the several Tory families, In

apprehension of the Indian invasion.

which took place the'following July.

Col. Dorrance made a raft of the

abandoned houses of the former‘Mor

avian town of Friedenshiitten. near

Wyalusing. and on it conveyed the

Tory families to “'ilkes-Barre, where

they would be powerless to do any in

jury. Here followed sketches of

numerous pioneer settlers.

In those days wild animals were

abundant and very destructive of

sheep. swine and poultry. Reference

was made to one season when there

was almost a famine.

“*—

ABBOTT-WILLIAMS MONUMENT.

[Daily Record. Dec. 2, 1905.]

Yesterday morning a granite monu—

ment four feet high and four feet

square was placed along the Duryea.

traction line, on the old Plank road,

where Carey street. Plains, intersects.

It commemorates John Abbott and

Isaac Williams, two early settlers of
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this valley, who were massacred by

the Indians at the exact spot where

the monument now stands. Sidney R.

Miner of this city is a descendant of

John Abbott, one of the men who was

massacred, and through him funds

were secured from the other descend

ants, with which the monument was

purchased and erected. The plot of

ground upon which the monument is

erected was donated by J. Robertson

Williams of Plains, one of the descend

ants of Isaac \Viiliams, the Other vic

tim. The following inscription was

cut on the monument:

 

Near This Spot

JOHN ABOTT,

Aged 36 Years,

A Survivor of the Battle and

Massacre of “'yoming, and

ISAAC WILLIAMS,

Aged 17 Years,

Were Killed and Scalped by In

dians in July, 1778.

 

 

The early history of the valley tells

us that John Abbott was one of the

very first settlers of this valley and

built the first house of what is now

the city of VVilkes-Barre. The struc

ture was built at what is now the

Junction of Main and Northampton

streets and the old fire place could be

still seen standing in its old position

as late as 1812.

After the battle of Wyoming Mr.

Abbott returned to Plains, there tJ

save what crops were left intact from

the ravages of the Indians, and while

working there in the company of Isaac

Williams, the two were scalped by the

savages, then prowling around the val

ley for the white man's gore.

——..-.—_

SKETCH OF ISAAC WILLIAMS.

[Daily Record, Dec. 8, 1905.]

A word as to Isaac Williams to whom

a monument, in connection with John

Abbott, was erected a few days ago.

Hon. Charles Miner, the historian of

Wyoming, says: "John Abbott, who

had been in the battle. and Isaac Will

iams, a. young man, in attempting to

harvest their wheat on Jacob's Plains,

were waylaid and both shot and scalp

ed. ' ' ' Mr. Abbott and Mr. Will

iams were ambushed by the savage:

and both murdered and scalped. There
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.is a ravine in the upper part of the

plantation of Mr. Hollenback. above

Mill Creek, where he fell."

Isaac Williams was the son of Thad

deus Williams and his wife. Frances

Case. who lived on Northampton

street. near Washington, in this city.

He was born at Greenfield Hill, Conn.,

and was baptized in infancy, Aug. 30,

1761. Fifteen days after the battle he

returned, in company with Mr. Abbott,

to dotheir harvesting. He found his

father’s house and barn burned by the

enemy, his cattle stOien, his harvest

almost entirely destroyed,—a. spot here

and there by chance were only pre

served.

Mr. Miner, in his Hazleton Travelers,

says: "It is not my purpose to fol

low the Wyoming troops through their

several campaigns. Mr. Thomas Will

?iams was with them in constant ser

vice till their final discharge. except

when allowed to return home on fur

lough (which was a frequent practice

in the service), when a brother or

friend took his place for a season.

Thus at one time his bromher Isaac

took his place for a month or two.

Isaac was only 17 years old when he

fell. He was fearless and active, at

dent and patriotic. It is impossible,

even at this date, to think of his mel

ancholy fate wthout the most painful

emotions. He fell in the bloom of

youth, in the dream of a most promis

ing manhood. But these were times

of great trial and suffering. The de

privation of those nearest and dearest

was the source of ordinary affliction.

It was a common lot." K.

_~o-.-.__.

SKETCH OF THOMAS O. YARRING

TON.

Thomas Oberton Yarington, who died

recently at his residence, 107 South

Third street, Reading, was the son of

Luther Yarington, who was born in

1776 and died in 1836 at VVilkes-Barre,

and a grandson of Abel Yarington, who

left Conecticut in 1770 and settled at

Wilkes-Barre, says the Reading Eagle.

He established the first ferry across the

Susquehanna at that point, and was a

soldier in the Revolutionary “'ar. His

mother was Miss Hannah Abbott, who

was a descendant of George Abbott,

who was born in Yorkshire, England,

:and emigrated to America in 1640, and

was one of the founders of Andover,

'Mass.
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CIVIL ENGINEER FOR SIXTY

YEARS.

The late Mr. Yarington had sixty

years' experience as a civil engineer,

doing all kinds of work, surveying

above and underground for railroads,

canals, public roads, cemeteries, build

ing lots, etc. It is said that he did

more work or this kind and walked

more miles than any other civil engi

neer now living in Pennsylvania. He

started as a rodman when 18 years old

under his uncle, Abiel Abbott, who was

the second superintendent ot the Le

high Coal & Navigation Co., Mauch

Chunk. They commenced exploring, lo

cating and building the canal from

Mauch Chunk to White Haven. a dis

tance of twenty-five miles. They had

to toot it up and down on an old In

dian trial, which had been traveled by

the Indians to and from the Susque—

hanna.

ASSISTED IN LOCATING MAUCH

CHUNK SWITCHBACK.

He assisted in the location of the

switchback railway from Mauch Chunk

to Summit Hill. He then went to Dov

er, N. J., on the enlargement of the

Morris canal. In 1840 or '41 he went to

Easton and Allentown to repair the

Lehigh Canal, which was more or less

damaged all the way from Mauch

Chunk to Easton. After finishing that

he returned to Mauch Chunk and com

menced repairs to the torn canal from

Mauch Chunk to White Haven, it hav

ing only been finished and in use a

few years, and had cost an immense

sum. They finished repairing the canal

and then built the Lehlgh & Susque

hanna Railroad from White Haven

(the head of the navigation) across the

mountains to VVilkes-Barre, thus con

necting the Lehigh and the Susque

hanna (in Indian language the crooked

river), and this piece of road now is

a part of the L. & S. division of the

New Jersey Central, from White Haven

to Wilkes-Barre, twenty miles. He

next accepted a call to the North

Branch division of the State Canal,

from Pittston to Northumberland, to

make repairs of locks, dams, etc.

WIDENING THE SCHUYLKILL

CANAL.

Before finishing this work he received

a call from Col. Ellwood Morris, to

come to Pottsville, as his assistant en

gineer in the widening of the Schuylkill

Canal. He was sent to Hamburg and

took charge of that division, from
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Schuylkill Haven to Peacock‘s locks,

some eighteen miles. Here he remained

up to the middle of May, 1847, and dur

ing those three years he walked at

least 3,000 miles. In this year he was

married to Catharine S. Feather,

daughter of VVllliam and Margaret

Feather. After he left Hamburg he

went to Pottsville, and then assisted

in rebuilding the road from Tamaqua

to Port Clinton, twenty miles. After

completing this, he did office work,

conducting passenger trains to and

from Port Clinton, building sidings.

switches, etc. He came to Reading in

1850 to assist James F. Smith, chief

engineer and general superintendent of

the Schuylkill Navigation Co. In 1851

he resided in one of the navigation

company houses, at the foot of Chest

Jiut which had just been vacated by

Rick & Wilkins, he having during the

flood, taken his cow up the high stair

way to the second story to save her

from drowning.

In 1857 he returned to Tamaqua, in

the service of the Little Schuylkill

Railroad Co. as assistant engineer un

der John Anderson, locating and build

ing the Mahanoy Railroad from East

Mahanoy Junction, branching from the

Little Schuylkill Railroad above

Barnesville and tunneling through a

spur of the Broad Mountain, 3.600 feet.

and on to Mahanoy City. The latter

place then was made up of one house.

and the woods so thick, dark and wild

that the owls hooted in the day time.

IN THE COAL REGIONS.

On the breaking out of the Civil War

the principal assistant raised a com

pany and went to the front, and Mr.

Yarington was left to finish the tun

nel. He and a partner took a contract

to build two and one-half miles of the

railroad. Then he became an assistant

to I. Dutton Steel, in building the

railroad from Nesquehoning to the

summit of the Catawissa Railroad. On

this road they built the highest bridge

in this part of the country, being 157%

feet high and 1,300 feet long, complete

1y putting in the shade any on the

Catawissa Railroad, where the highest

was 134 or 136 feet and not half as long.

He did the engineering for the Moun

tain Link Railroad, from Tamaqua to

Tuscarora. connecting Tamaqua and

Poitsvilie with the Schuylkill Valley

Railroad. The Reading Co. having se

cured the lease of the Little Schuylkill

Railroad. he did an immense amount

of engineering work outside and un

derground. He remained at Tamaqua
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with the Reading until- 1868, when I.

Dutton Steel sent for him to go to

Napole, Ohio, to run a line for the Bal

timore & Ohio Railroad Co. from

Napoleon through Ohio and Indiana,

and some distance into Illinois. He

was there a short time, when Mr. Steel

7took him to Reading to commence op

erations in exploring for the Berks

County Railroad_ leaving his son, Lu

ther, to finish the survey for the B. &

0. Co. When about two-thirds of the

Berks County Railroad was finished

~Mr. Steel resigned and Mr. Yarington

was made chief engineer and finished

the work.

.SOME LATER “'ORK.

In 1879 he surveyed a branch tor the

Wilmington & Northern road. After

this he had a call from George F. Baer

to go to Somerset County, on the west

ern slope of the Alleghenies, as engi

neer and superintendent of a narrow

gauge railroad~ six miles long, trans

porting bituminous coal to the B. & 0.

Railroad. The road being run down,

he rebuilt and improved it. and also

constructed a new self-acting plane

‘down the mountain, and this plane

crossed the Casselman River, nearly

200 feet wide, landing the cars on the

opposite side of the river from the

mines. Some time after this he went to

Little York to locate a mountain grav

ity railroad. Having finished that he

returned to Reading and commenced

work for the cut-off of the Neversink

back of the W'hite House. Later on

he located the Reading & Mohnsville

Electric Railroad, and after inspecting

railroads and sewers for the city, he

retired about seven years ago. He was

of a pleasant and jovial disposition and

had a kind work for everybody. Mr.

Yarington is survived by six children

and five grandchildren.

_—*_—

FIRST USE OF ANTHRACITE.

A recent issue of the Heating and

Ventilating Magazine contains the fol

lowing. entitled, "The ‘lnvention' of

anthracite coalz"

When we speak of the invention of

anthracite coal. so far as it interests

those in the heating business, we do

not mean to indicate that any man has

found a way to make anthracite coal,

but all of our grandfathers and most
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of our fathers know the time when

"stone coal" as a fuel was only avail

able in connection with the forced

draft of the blacksmith's forge.

It remained for an enterprising

Quaker to develop the idea that anth

racite coal. or "hard coal," or “stone

coal," as it was commonly called, could

be used in connection with a natural

draft. and he started in the hardest

possible way—in an open fireplace

grate. It is even stated that his first

grate was made of green hickory sticks

on account of the cheapness of hickory

and the great cost of iron at that time.

This. we may say, is doubted, and

the probabilities are that the hickory

grate was simply a model from which

a bar iron grate was constructed.

Jesse Fell, the inventor of this grate,

was one of the oldest residents of

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., where he made the

originai experiment. IIe purchased

the property at the corner of “lush

ington and Northampton streets in

1787. and resided there until his death

in 1830. He was sheriff of Luxerne

County for two terms and was lieu

tenant and afterwards brigade inspect

or in the militia. He was associate

judge of Luzerne County from 1798 to

his death.

Judge Fell. in conjunction with his

nephew, Edward Fell, set up the iron

grate which he had invented in the

fireplace of his house Feb. 11, 1808.

and made his successful experiment of

burning anthracite coal therein, as

appears from the following entry made

by the judge on the fly leaf of a

“Treatise of Masonryz"

“February 11, 5808 of Masonry; made

the experiment of burning the common

stone coat of this valley in a grate in

the common fire-place in my house.

and find it to answer the purpose of

fuel, making a clear and better fire at

less cost than burning wood in the

common way. “Jesse Fell,

“Borough of Wilkes-Barre. February

11, 1808."

Judge Fell appears to have used an

thracite coal in 1788 for making"

wrought nails. producing eminently

satisfactory results. and in 1808. at

the time of his experiment, anthracite

coal was in common use among black

smiths, but when the judge invited a

number of his neighbors to his house

on a cold evening in the fall they were

astonished and delighted to find a

bright. glowing fire of the anthracite

of which their hills were full. Grates
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were in instant demand, anl as fast.

as they could be constructed \Vilkes

Barre and the surrounding townships

were in the enjoyment of this unloox

ed-for luxury.

There is, as before mentioned, some

controversy as to whether the original

anthracite grate was constructed of.

green hickory or of bar iron. 01! those

who contest Mr. Fell's priority of dis

covery, some laid stress upon the un-»

reasonableness of his building a grate

of green hickory, assuming that the

necessary kindling placed under the

grate to ignite the coal would first de

stroy the grate. To this proposition

there are two answers, one being that

a man experienced in the matter of

fires would not put his kindling under

the grate, but in it, and the other that

the grate of green hickory was sim

ply a model for the bar iron grate.

The judge seems to have realized the

necessity of some accelerated draft on

first starting the fire and so arranged

his grate as to provide this—something,

no doubt, corresponding to what is

called the "blower" of the modern fire

place.

In 1810 a German mlneralogist, clad

in a suit of leather, attended a session

of the Pennsylvania legislature to se

cure a charter for an anthracite min

ing company, and he seems to have

recognized the power of the press by'

approaching the editor of the Repub

lic-an Argus (in those days Republi

cans were what we now call Demo-

crats—anything to beat a centralized

govemment). The mineralogist gave

the editor a wagon load of coal and the

editor paid $50 for a. semicircular sheet

iron stove and had it put up in his pri

vate office. He put in a lot of charcoal,

but could not burn the stone 0081. He

said that all it Would do was to look

red like stones in a well heated lime

kiln, and when at night the coals were

taken out they were “to all appear

ances as large as when cast into the

stove." He says, “whatever the cause.

such was the result of the first at

tempt to burn Lehi coal in Philadel

phia, where since that time millions

of tons of it have been Welcomed and

consumed."

The following is a letter from Judge

Fell to his cousin. Jonathan Fell, de

scribing his first experiment in burn

ing coal for domestic use:

"Esteemed Cousin: When I saw thee

last I promised to write to thee and

give thee some data about the first
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discovery and use of stone coal in our

valley (I call it stone coal because

everybody knows what is meant by that

name).

“The late Judge Gore, in his life

time, informed me that he and his

brother, the late Capt. Daniel Gore

(both being blacksmiths), were the

first that discovered and used this coal

in their blacksmith tires, and found it

to answer their purpose well. This

was before the Revolutionary War,

and, as near as I can collect informa

tion, about the year 1770 or 1771, and

it has been in use ever since by the

blacksmiths of this place.

“In the year 1778 I used it in naiiery,

and found it to be profitable in that

business. The nails made with it

would neat the weight of the rods, and

frequently a balance over. But it was

the opinion of those who worked it in

their furnaces, that it would not do

for fuel, because when a small parcel

was left on their fires and not blown

it would go out. Notwithstanding this

opinion prevailed, I had for some time

entertained the idea that if a sufficient

body was ignited it would bum. Ac

cordingly.in the month of February,

1808, I procured a grate made of small

iron rods, ten inches in depth and ten

inches in height, and set it up in my

common room fireplace, and on first

lighting it found it to bunn excellent

iy well. This was the first successful

attempt to burn our stone coal in a

grate, so far as my knowledge ex

tends. On its being put in operation

my neighbors flocked to see the nov

elty, but many would not believe the

fact until convinced by ocular demon

stration. Such was the effect of this

pleasing discovery that in a few days

there was a number of grates put in

operatiun. This brought the stone coal

into popular notice. I need not men

tion the many uses to which it may be

applied, as you who are in the coal

concern have the means of knowing its

value.

“I am thy affectionate cousin,

"Jesse Fell."

From all available evidence it seems

clear that the use of anthracite coal

without mechanical draft is due to the

investigating genius of Judge Fell,

who was an ancestor of Mr. B. H. Car

penter, a heating engineer of Wilkes

Barre, Pa.. and a prominent member of

the American Society of Heating and

Ventilating Engineers, from whom the

above data are received.
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FORTY FORT IN EARLY DAYS.

That errors will creep into the say

ings and doings of human action is

evident to all, and criticism is a.

healthy antidote, it given in proper

doses.

Preachers of the gospel and histor

ians ought to tell the truth always; but

as to other people—well, they should,

too.

1 will mention a l'ew matters 0! the

long ago, where misstatements were

made either through carelessness or

otherwise. See what some historians

say about the Wyoming Massacre and

matters pertaining thereto.

Thatcher, in his “Military Journal,"

says: “Fort Kingston—(Forty Fort)

on the next day, July 4th, was can

nonaded the whole day."

Gordon said—“The remainder of the

men, with .the women and children,.

were shut up in the houses, which, be

ing set on flre_ they perished all to

gether in the flames.”

Chief justice Marshall, in his “Life of

Washington" relates a similar story to

that of Gordon.

Dr. Ramsey, in his “History of the

United States," 1808, speaks of “Indian

Butler" as a "Connecticut Tory," and

that upon Col. Denison asking Maj.

Butler “what terms" would be given

on a. surrender, he answered, “the

hatchet." Of course, this is untrue, as

is the remark that the enemy sent into

the fort 196 bloody scalps 01! their late

friends and comrades, for their con

templation.

Even our noted statesman-historian,

Hon. George Bancroft, says—"Every

fort and dwelling was burnt."

These did not gather facts directly

from the survivors—as did Chapman.

Stone, Lossing, Miner, Peck, Silliman

and others.

I will give you a review of some mat

ters that I feel confident are quite near

the truth.

One of the forty who built the fort

in 1769 was Thomas Bennet, a Con

necticut claimant, who became noted

as an Indian fighter as well as promi

nent in the Pennamite contest.

Martha Bennet, his daughter, was

with the family in the tort at the time

of the massacre. She was 15 years of

age, well developed in body and mind;

and through that fearful struggle t0~

save their lives and property her ac

tive mind was quickened to all that

transpired about her, so that her mem

ory vividly retained the events even to

the close of her life.
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The entrance 0! Maj. John Butler,

with his army into the valley,—the

gathering of the people into the tort

[or protection_—the going out to battle, ..

—-the massacre,—the return of those

who escaped,-—-the surrender of the

iort,—and fleeing of the people from the

V8]l€y,—-wlth many other incidents,

were witnessed by Martha Bennet; and

some years after those occurrences, she

told me all about them.

The story as to how and when she

and I became acquainted will involve

some family allusions.

In 1779, when Gen. Sullivan was inv

the valley he stationed several com

panies in the garrison at Wilkes-Barre,

and among the officers was one Lieut.

Lawrence Myers, who afterward mar

ried and settled in Kingston.

He was a man of influence in affairs

of the settlers, and a potent factor in

the Pennamite War.

He is spoken of generally by chroni

clers as Esquire Lawrence Myers.

He and his brother Philip enlisted in

a Maryland regiment and participated

in the Battle 0! Germantown and other

engagements.

When all strife had ceased he in

duced his brother to come to Wyoming

Valley.

In 1787 Philip Myers and Martha Ben

.net were married. He bought 150 acres

of land, extending from Forty Fort t0 -

top of the mountain, and built an ex

cellent log house, a few rods north of

the ton.

The farm included the land upon

which the fort was standing. They

raised quite a large family, one oi!

whom,——John Myers. married Sarah

Stark, and I was enrolled as one of

his sons,

Thus it came about that she, who was

Martha Bennet, became my grand—

mother and I tried to be a dutiful

grandson.

Grandfather Myers died in 1835, and

soon thereafter my father became own

er of the old homestead. He resided in

Wilkes-Barre, and employed a good

farmer to work and care for the farm.

When I was about 12 years of age,

father took me over to Forty Fort oc

casionally and I became infatuated

with the place. Old VVilkes-Barre be

came stale in comparison and I induced

my parents to let me stay there.

I lived most of the years from boy

hood to manhood at Forty Fort.

My grandmother itinerated among

her children at Kingston and Wilkes—

Barre,—with each a few weeks, then

returning to the old home at Forty

Fort for a month or more.
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The room in the old house was al

ways ready for her. In the years 01'

her declining life she was blind, and in

her lonely condition I frequently, either

at her call or voluntarily, went in and

read to her. In accordance with her

desire the reading was mostly from the

bible, for she was a good Christian and

her faith was "strong in the Lord."

She appreciated my readings and

after saying “That will do now,"—"God

is good," and like expressinns,—then,

seemingly to recompense me, she would

relate events of her life. At one time

it Would be the story of the family

hardships, at another of the massacre.

-—4.hen of the Pennamite War, and so

on.

Thus, in the several years of associa

tion, I heard her relate, scores and

scores of times, what she saw and

knew of interest involved in those

times and I became familiar with them.

I have her so pictured upon my mem

ory that mentally I see her now, as

sitting in her easy chair, just to the

left of the fireplace, with snuflbox in

hand, from which she would take a.

pinch or two while talking,—and an

echo, as it were. of her clear. mild.

voice still lingers upon my memory.

The one window was on the south side

0! her room, and while she was relating

the ten‘ibie experiences within the fort,

I could look out over the garden upon

the very ground that the tort had en

closed.

She told of the preparations within

for the expected attack, and when it

was reported that Butler had but a.

small army and was about to leave the

valley—how eager our young men were

to go and meet them. I remember dis

tinctly her remark upon that disputed

question as to the number who went.

She said—“When they got in line and

marched away,—there was nigh three

hundred of them."

She told of the almost unbearable

suspense while awaiting the result of

the battle, and when her father,—who

would not go further than Tuttle's

Creek with them,—was pacing back

and forth on the river bank, listening

to the battle—came in and said—“The

firing is scattering, and coming down

the valley—~our boys are lostl—they

will be killed!" Our excitement was

fearful, for we expected Butler and his

Indians Would take the fort and slay

us all. When it became known that

the tort must be surrendered, Thomas

Bennet and his sons, Solomon and An

drew, the latter but a boy. escaped to

Stroudsburg, and after a few weeks re~
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turned to the valley to try to save some

of their crops and plant more. Often

she dwelt upon the surrender of'the

fort after Dr. Gustin went with a white

flag to Fort Wintermute, where “Indian

Butler" (as she always called him) was

encamped.

She sai l—“The day following the bat

tle, Butler came into our cabin, sat

down with Col. Denison at our little

walnut table, arranged the conditions»

for surrender and had Rev. Jacob John

son write them out, and then they sign

ed them.

"The Indians were not very bad that

day, but on the third day they robbed

us of everything they wanted, and it

we refused to give them up they would

raise the tomahawk over our heads,

and it meant death it we did not sub

mlt.

"They opened mother's ‘big chest' and

took all our best clothing. Some In

dians, who seemed to be friendly, tied

white bands around our heads and

painted us, saying it was to show that

we were prisoners, so that other In

dians would not kill us.

“Our firearms were given up, and the

few prisoners we had were released.

Very few soldiers and Tories came in.

We were promised that no injury

would be done to either persons or

property, and there was no one killed

or seriously injured inside the fort,

but outside they burned houses and'

killed some people.

“The provisions of the tort were

stored in a house and it was closed up.

The chief, leading a squad of Indians,

approached to investigate, when some

one called out ‘smalipox, smallpox.’ The

old brave grunted, ‘wough!’ Then they

jabbered among themselves and ever

after would not go nigh it."

But this could not last long, and in

a week or ‘two Butler and his army"

went away and most of the Indians fol

lowed.

As all subsistence was exhausted, the

inhabitants fled and the whole valley"

became a scene of desolation and

qu-ietude reigned, like unto a grave

yard, except that the dead were not

buried.

The story of the long tramp by them

selves and others over the mountains

and through the swamps (the shades of

death), tootsore, hungry and weary, on

to Stroudsburg, was pathetic, They

had good friends there. They went

soon after to Connecticut, where they‘

stayed more than a year, in the mean

time making clothing, etc., for Mr. Ben
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net and sons, who were in the valley‘

farming and preparing a home for the

family.

The thrilling stories of her father and

brothers' capture by the Indians, their

escape, her brother Solomon's fight in

the battle and escape by swimming the

river, her visit to Queen Esther, with

many other adventures, were very in

teresting.

Of the Indians, she said they were

mostly Senecas, with a Seneca chief.

and was sure the Mohawk Brant was

not there.

As to the fort, she spoke of it as a.

stockade and said it was made of logs

firmly set in the ground close together,

and stood about twelve feet high. It

was square, with a gate on the river

side and enclosed an acre or more of

ground.

There was a number of houses, or

rather cabins, around inside of it.

She was a woman of good impulse

and scarcely ever spoke of the faults

of others, but she had no good words

for the Pennamites and had cause, for

they not only arrested and imprisoned

her father, but made attempts upon

his life.

One evening, in 1771, while Mr. Bennet

sat before the fire brooding over his

troubles, Martha seated herself in his

lap, trying to cheer him up, when.

David Ogden, a bitter Pennamite, who

had been looking for him, crept up to

the house, raised his gun to shoot him,

but desisted; as Ogden said himself,

he was afraid he would kill the child.

Her conversation did not always re

fer to the Bennets, but she had much.

to say of the sad experiences of the

Suttons, Slocums, Mannings, Pierces,

Chapmans and good works of Col. Z.

Butler, Col. Denison, Drs. Gustin, Will

iam Hooker Smith and others.

She died in 1851 at the age of nearly

90 years. -

There should be another expression,

something like this—‘Those were the

times that tried women’s souls."

The log house at Forty Fort stood

just one hundred years (100).

Some heirlooms are still preserved,

of which the “big chest" is in Kings

ton, and the table upon which the ar

ticles oi' capitulation were written, is.

in Wilkes-Barre.

By the way, I will take the liberty to'

mention that the Rev. Jacob Johnson,

who wrote the articles of capitulation,

was the greatgrandfather of my friend,.

Dr. F. C. Johnson of the Record.

Charles Myers.

Toulon, Ili., Dec., 1905.
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SOME OLD TIME DOCUMENTS.

[Daily Record, Dec. 20, 1905.]

H. B. Plum, Esq., of Peely has

shown the Record a package of old let

ters and documents, and among them

are these:

An original paper in the handwriting

or Elisha Biackman, a Revolutionary

soldier, who was father of Mrs. Juliana

Blackman Plumb and grandfather of

H. B. Plumb.

“These are the men of Captain Bad

lock's (Bidlack's) company that escaped

in the Indian massacree of 1778. Out.

v0! 32 that went out, only 8 escaped,

leaving 24 killed:

Daniel Browning, Ensign.

Jabez Fish, Orderly Sergeant.

Joseph Elliott.

Phineas bpaftord.

John Garlot.

Giles Slocum.

Daniel McMullen.

Elisha Biackman."

Elisha Blackman was 18 years old at

the time of the 1778 battle, in which he

fought and from which he escaped. The

next year he was a soldier in the Rev

olutionary Army under VVashlngton.

He died in Hanover Township, Luzerne

County, Pennsylvania, December 5.

1845, in the 85th year of his age. He

was born April 4, 1760. Some of these

papers are by and to his father, who

bore the same name and was Junior to

another Elisha Blackman.

 

Joseph Elliott was one of the prison

ers who were to be slain at Queen

Esther‘s rock, but he broke away and

made his escape.

 

A lease of Elias Carey to Darius

Spai't'ord, June 14, 1771‘

Bond of Elisha Blackman in ye Sus—

quehanna Purchase t0 Ebenezer Farn

ham of Wilks Barre 100 pounds, lawful

money of New England, July 28, 1872.

in ye twelfth year of ye reign of our

'sovereign lord, George Third, King, etc.

Witnessed by Zebulon Butler

and Ezekiel Pierce.

 

Deed of Ebenezer Fitch to Simon

Fitch for his Susquehanna Purchase of

land, November 24, 1772.

 

Deed of Jabez Fish, September 5. 1775,

for land in “'llkesbarre. To all people

to whom these presents shall come,

.greeting. Know ye that Jabez Fish of

Westmoreland in the county of Litch
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field in the Colony of Connecticut in

New England in North America for the

consideration of 47 pounds, 10 shillings.

lawful money of the Colony of Con

necticut, to me paid by Darius Spa!

ford O l t t

Dated in the 15th year or the reign

of our sovereign lord. George the

‘Third of Great Britain, etc._ King.

(Signed) Jabez Fish.

Witnesses: Sarah Fish,

Darius Spafilord.

Acknowledgment made before Zeb

ulon Butler, Justice of the Peace_ in

Westmoreiand in Litchfield County.

 

Preston. January 25, 1785.

Mr. Christopher Hurlbut,

Dear Nephew:

It is a long time since I saw you

and have had no correspondence by let

ters, but I consider it not a. want of

love and respect but of opportunity.

For my part I have you often in mind

and have inquired after you every op

portunity, and it gives me the highest

satisfaction to find that you have so

fair a character. Suppose you are in

rather low circumstances in the world

by reason of the many misfortunes you

have met wlth, but I esteem you not

the less. I think your settlement is the

most peculiar spot in America for suf

fering. Your case is truly delicate to

advise in. Hope Pennsylvania are con

vinced they have mis’t their true policy

and will yet do something generous for

you. If they do not my prevailing

opinion is that the Susquehanna Com

pany had better give up one half of

their purchase, if no more, into the

hands of this state (Connecticut) if

they will prosecute another trial at

Congress. Every possible method

ought to be tried before arms. Wish

you and your people may be led by un

erring wisdom into the most proper

steps to obtain your rights and priv

.ileges.

Hope these- lines will find you and

your family well as they leave me and

mine except your aunt about which 1

bays wrote your mother. My love to

your brothers and sisters. Thanks to

John for his kind letter by Esq. Gore.

Would return one but havn‘t time. That

God would bless you with all the

blessings of Providence and more rich

blessings of His grace. is the sincere

desire of your uncle,

Amos Avery.

 

The above letter is from Preston,

Connecticut, and is dated in the spring
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-or winter before the Fall when the

Pennsylvania Legislature erected the

county of Luzerne out of the northern

part of Northumberland. and let the

people alone, and there was no more

trouble. Amos Avery was Mr. Plumb's

great-grandmother, Hurlbut's brother.

 

I do certify that Elisha Black

man, husbandman, of the town

ship of Wilkes-Barre in the

county of Luzerne, hath volun

tarily taken and subscribed the

Oath of Affirmation of Allegiance

and Fidelity, as directed by an

Act of General Assembly of

Pennsylvania. passed the Fourth

Day of March. Anno Domini, One

Thousand Seven Hundred and

Eighty Six. Witness my Hand

and Seal, the lst Day of Febru

ary, Anno Domini 1787.

Timothy Pickering. L. S.

  

 

Commission to Elisha Blackman, Jr..

as captain of a company of light in

fantry—dated October 22, 1792. signed

by Thomas Mlfllln, Governor; A. J.

Dallas. Secretary.

 

A letter from Christopher Hurlbut to

his mother, Sept. 18, 1799. He men—

tions that he has a new son, born the

1st day of July and named Edward.

“I want that you should try to get me

a bushel of dried apples and some

apple sass and I will give you sugar

for them." He expresses himself as

having good crops and being in good

health and not at all discouraged over

some temporary adversities. "I am

still in the care of an all wise and

powerful Being. who has promised

never to forsake those that trust in

him. I often think of you and espec

ially in my prayers, desiring that you

may be kept long for a comfort to your

children that are about you. I hope

to see you again in this world. but if

not that we may meet in another and

better world where we shall not be

perplexed with care, trouble and sor

row. and that it may be our happy lot

is the prayer and hope of your loving

son. Christopher Hurlbut." It is

directed to Mrs. Abigail Hurlbut. Han

over. and is sent in the care of Capt.

Hollenback.

The following is probably the first

movement to erect a monument to the

fallen heroes of 1778:
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November 27, 1809.

Sir: The subscribers were appointed

a committee by a. meeting held at

James Scovell's the 25th inst, to cir

- culate to the general committee of col

lection and advice, notice of their ap

pointments. We therefore notify you,

that you are appointed one of a gen

eral committee for the purpose of ob

taining subscriptions to erect a monu

ment to the memory of those patriots

who defended the Valley of Wyoming

' during the Revolutionary War, and for

other purposes mentioned in the resolu

tions, “'hiuh we inciose you.

Jacob Bedford,

Philip Weeks,

Silas Jackson,

Benjamin Dorrance.

Charles Miner.

Notification—That_ whereas. by il

legal proceedings of the trustees in

the Middle district in the Township of

Hanover by engaging a person as in

structor without the consent or knowl

edge of the whole district, complaint

hath been made by six of the pro

prietors to hold a town meeting. This

is therefore to warn the proprietors

of the Township of Hanover to meet at

the school house near Capt. Carey's

on Saturday, the twenty ninth instant

at two o’clock afternoon to enquire

into said complaint and do any other

gusiness necessary to be done on said

ay.

Elisha Blackman,

Proprietor’s clerk.

May 21, 1819.

Under various dates of 1804, Reuben

Downing sends a bill to Elisha Black

man for whisky purchased. The

whisky was all purchased in midsum—

mer, and was doubtless bought for

consumption by farm hands. Each

charge is for two quarts of whisky at

three shillings for the two quarts.

There are five charges in June and

July, all running about a week apart.

 

A bill of George Chahoon of Vi’ilkes

Barre, against Elisha Biackman, Sr.,

March 5, 1808, for a cherry cofiin, $8.89.

 

Under the date of January-21. 1804.

is a receipt in the fine, flowing hand of

Ben Perry, who was one of the most

beautiful writers of his day.

 

Under date of Dec. 30, 1816, is a

notice signed by Jonathan Dilley, Ira

Parcell and James S. Lee, calling on

'Elisha Blackman, collector of taxes, to
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proceed against certain property own

-ers to compel them to pay their taxes.

The delinquents were all prominent

people of their time.

Lease of Abraham Bradley to Elisha

Blackman, Aug. 9, 1791, for farm land

in Hanover Township. The lease is

drawn in the beautiful handwriting of

Abraham Bradley.

 

A political circular, dated Aug. 29.

.1816, signed by Ebeneer Bowman, Jesse

Fell. John P. Arndt, Isaac A. Chapman

and Charles Catlin. The following is

‘a quotation: “We had hoped that

after having to pay duties and taxes

on every necessary or convenience of

life, and after seeing public credit de

stroyed and private confidence insult

ed, that the measure of our calamities

was full—but now we have a vial of

wrath preparing for us. which must

enter into every avenue of domestic

life. The Secretary of the Treasury

has determined that after the first of

October our taxes and duties must be

paid in specie, or in notes redeemable

in specie. The banks do not and will

not pay specie for their notes before

the first of July, when the National

Bank it is supposed may be in opera

tion. There is no specie in circulation!

How then are we to comply with the

requirements of an administration

who appear to have searched out this

as the most effectual mode of destroy

ing the last hopes of an oppressed peo

ple? When the collector demands your

'tax, and requires the pay in specie,

how are you to procure it for him? In

fine. how are we to remove the evils

which every day accumulate over our

heads? There is only one way, fellow

citizens. and that is to remove from

office Virginian dictators and those

who support their views and policy.

'The measures of those who at present

misruie our unhappy country have

produced heavy taxes—the destruction

of public credit. and the depreciation

'of the current medium of the country."

-——o-.-o———

DEATH ‘ OF FRANCIS YATES.

[Daily Record. Dec. 21, 1905.]

In the death of Francis Yates. which

occurred at the family home in Yates

ville on Friday. Plttston loses one of

her early residents and a well known

citizens. He was 81 years old and was

well known throughout the valley. His

father, Francis Yates, S:., was the
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founder of Yatesville Borough. De

ceased 'vl'as born in H_anover Township

near Wilkes-Barre, July 28. 1824, and

when an infant his parents moved to'

Yatesville. where he had since resided

except for a few years when he was

in Philadelphia. He was a man of"

generous nature, frank and ardent in

his attachments, and those once ad

mitted within the circle of his friend

ship were regarded by him with a. de

gree of afiection that was akin to re

latioiiship'.‘ His life in public office

and the impartial manner in Which he

discharged his dutie! was evidence of

his- integrity and honor. During his

boyhood he attended school at the

“Thon'mson” school house in Sebasto

pol, near the old brick school house.

When he was seVenteen years of age

he went to Philadelphia and assisted

his uncle, George Pratt,- for two years

in a grocery store. ‘He then réturnéd

and' took charge‘o! a store for his

father at Yatesville, which he con

ducted in connection with his coal busi

ness.

Deceased was one of the four men

who loaded the first boatload of coal

for the Pennsylvania Coal Co. Which

was shipped tram Pittstofl. In those

days‘cash Was notpaid for coal, but

the farmers for miles around brought

lumber, beef, prod'tice. etc.. to sell or

exchange for coal. He afterwards con

ducted a' business of his own and later

sold out to G. Peri-in. '

For several years past he had lived

a retired life. 'He Was at one time

treasurer of Yatesvme and also :1

member of the Yatesville schotfl board

and also a director of the Pittstcm

p00r district. He is survived by two

sisters, Mrs. Mdty A. Baker of West

Pittstoh one MrsrMary E.- Jones of

Yatesvilie. Deceased Was also an

uncle of Frank H. Banker of Pittston.,

Mrs. manon, wife' of Di. .7. B. Manon:

Mrs. Cdlville, wife 0! Rev._ GMM. Col

ville of Racine, Wis, and of J. P.

Banker ot_ Overbrook. Kansas.

I . M ii... .=_'

LOCAL HISTORY.

[Daily Record. Dec. 22, 1905.]

The. published transactions of the

Wyoming Historical and Geological

Society have made their appearance

and make up volume 9 of a very inter

esting series. The 1905 Volume com

prises 250 pages: The subject matter

most extensively corered is'local his

tory, but there is a large amount of
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ethnological and geological matter pre

sented, the collection of the society be

ing slngularlyyrich in fine specimens.

Some or the articles are accompanied

by fine plates which add very much

to the interest and value of the volume.

The geological department of the so

ciety is represented by a valuable pa

per by Prof. William B. Scott, Ph. D.,

professor of geology in Princeton'Uni

versrity, the subject being “The-Geolo

gy and Paleontology of Patagonia."

The paper deals with the work of ex

peditions to Patagonia, of which Dr.

Scott was a. participant. An interest

ing description is given of gigantic

creatures which lived in the far south,

among them being the horse which

made its way thither from North

America. Other animals which Pata

gonia received from North America

were wolves, weasels, skunks. otters,

raccoons, bears, cat-s, deer, mice, squir

rels, rabbits, as also mastodons. There

was also a great migration of animals

from South America to North America.

Dr. Scott's sketch is most interesting

as a picture of the rich and diversified

life of Patagonia in early geological

periods. ,

A valuable article of twenty-nine

pages is by Alfred F. Berlin, who treats

of "Early smoking pipes of they North

American Aborigines." The article is

illustrated with specimens of Indian

pipes in the ethnological bureau- at

Washington-and in the collection of

the Wyoming Historical and Geological

Society. The illustrations are most ad

mirable and show that the aborigines

carved their pipes so as to represent all

sorts of grotesque animals.

Then comes'a paper by Christopher

Wren, curator of archeology of the his

torical society on the “Aboriginal pot

tery of Wyoming Valley, ‘Penhs'yl

vania." This articles comprises thirty

three pages and is illustrated With

specimens from Washington and from

the local historical society. The illus

trations are gems of the photograph

er’s and half-toner’s art.

In a brief article Charles F. Hill de

scribes some Roman Catholic Indian

relics that were found in Wyoming

Valley Illustrations are given of plas

ter molds for making images of the

Virgin Mary. One of the leaden 'im

ages was actually found in the mold,

which was picked up in Denison Town

ship on the Neecopeck Creek; Inad

dition to the mold and leaden image

there is shown a brass crucifix which

was found in the lower end of Wilkes
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Barre, near Firwood. It was in an

Indian grave, and along with it was

perhaps a quart of beads. On one side

is Christ on the cross, below is a skull

and crossbones. On the other side is

a figure of the Virgin. The land on

which the crucifix was found was an

extensive burying ground, and many

relics have been found thereabouts.

It is said all the skeletons were bur

ied with their heads toward the west.

It is a mater of conjecture as to

whether the crucifix was obtained

Xrom the Jesuit Fathers who penetra

ted into Canada a century and a half

before Wyoming Valley was settled.

or whether these cruciflxes were sold

among the tribes by hardy traders, of

whom we know two were in Wyoming

Valley as early as 1737.

There is a paper on “The Early Bib

liography of Pennsylvania." by Gover

nor Samuel Vi". Pennypacker. After

formally treating his subject. the gov

ernor compliments the Historical So

'-ciety on its success, energy and enter—

prise. He says that Wyoming Valley

has everything to attract attention—

tales of the wars with the Indians; the

romance of Queen Esther; the story of

Frances Slocum.

“The expedition of Col. Thomas

Hartley against the Indians in 1778 to

avenge the Massacre of Wyoming," is

the subject of a paper by Rev. David

‘Craft of Angelica, N. Y.. occupying

twenty-seven pages. Col. Hartley's

expedition moved northward from the

West Branch with only 200 men, of

whom 130 were from Wyoming. Most

_of them were connected with the Sul

livan expedition of the next year. They

penetrated the northern wilderness to

the edge of the Iroquois country and

having accomplished their purpose re

turned in safety after making a circuit

of 300 miles, covered by forced marches

occupying two weeks. They had some

slight engagements with the Indians

and succeeded in rescuing sixteen

white captives from the Wyoming re

gion. They brought over fifty cattle.

destroyed four Indian towns. among

them that of Queen Esther at Sheshe

‘quin and gathered much information

useful for Sullivan's expedition in the

year following.

\ On the title page is a picture of the

Zebulon Butler tablet which has been

placed on the Historical Society build

ing. It is accompanied by a sketch

from the pen of Rev. Horace E.‘

Hayden of the circumstances which led

_up to it. There is also an illustration
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of a sword of Lieut. Thomas Hayden,

an ancestor of Rev. Mr. Hayden. and;

his commission as an adjutant under

Col. Zebulon Butler at Danbury, Conn..

in 1777.

“The pioneer physicians of Wyoming

valley" is the title of a paper by Dr. F.

C. Johnson. occupying sixty pages. It

is a thorough compilation of an inter

esting subject. The period covered is

the half century ending in 1825. The

paper presents, not only what could be

gleaned from local histories. but much

matter that had not heretofore ap

peared in print, some of it from sources

entirely original. Among the first

doctors to practice in this region were:

Dr. Joseph Sprague. 1771; Dr. William

Hooker Smith. 1772; Dr. John Calkins,

or Corkins, 1773: Dr. Lemuel Gustin.

1778. The paper is a fitting companion

to the paper by Dr. Johnsonion the

“Pioneer women of Wyoming."

There are biographical sketches of

Miss Martha Bennet, Rev. Dr. N. G.

Parke. Mrs. Priscilla Bennett and Hon.

Charles A. Miner, deceased members

of the society.

The volume 010ses with a list of con-.

tributions and exchanges and a list oi.lv

the society’s publications, which

covers six pages.

The volume testifies on every page

to the careful editorial oversight of'

Rev. Mr. Hayden.

-_———0-.-0————

FOREFATHERS' DAY.

[Daily Record, Dec. 23, 1905.]

The nineteenth annual dinner of the

New England Society of Northeastern

Pennsylvania was held at the Jermyn,

Scranton, last evening and about 125

members gathered round the testai.

board to do honOr to the landing of

the Pilgrim Fathers in 1620. The large

dining room was lavishly decked with

flags and bunting and with holly and

other greens. The speakers included

Prof. Oren Root of Hamilton College.

a brother of Secretary Elihu Root;

Hon. Henry M. Hoyt. solicitor general

of the United States. son of the late

Governor Henry M. Hoyt of Wilkes

Barre, and Rev. George Clarke Peck.

D. D., pastor of te Elm Park M. E.

Church. Scranton.

The dinner. which was an elaborate

one, was all over by 10 o'clock. at

which time the address as retiring

President was made by Alvah D. Black

inton. Edward B. Sturges then ens

tered on his duties as toastmaster.
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Dr. Root spoke on “The Aliveness of

New England." Mr. Hoyt’s theme was

"The Pilgrim in the Wyoming Settle

ment," and Dr. Peck's closing speech

was on “The Pilgrim of To-day." The

speeches were not lengthy and were

full of stirring patriotism and praise

for New England. Announcement was

made of the death during the year of

J. B. Fish and W. R. Storrs.

The attendance from hereabouts was

as follows:

Wilkes-BarrPJudge Rice, Judge

Ferris, O. A. Parsons. J. W. Hollen

back, Dr. Lewis H. Taylor, C. D. Fos

ter, Dr. F. C. Johnson.

Plains—D. Scott Stark.

Pittston—C. C. Bowman, William H.

Peck, William J. Peck.

_m—

FORTY-EIGHTH ANNIVERSARY.

The forty-eighth annual meeting of

the Wyoming Historical and Geological

Society was held on Friday evening,

Rev. Dr. Jones, vice president, in the

chair.

Christopher VVi'en, curator of arch

eology, submitted a report, descriptiw

of the world‘s work in this line and of

accessions by the society,

A resolution of sympathy for the

president of the society, Judge VVood

ward, who is ill, was adopted.

A committee was appointed to cele

brate the fiftieth anniversary or the or

ganization of the society, and the 100th

of Judge Jesse Fell's discovery that

coal could be burned in an open grate.

A resolution appreciative of the ser

vices 01’ Miss Clara Bragg, late cata

loger, was adopted.

The following persons were elected

to membership: Capt. Gordon Scott,

Jonathan R. Williams, R. Nelson Ben

nett, Dr. H. M. Beck. Lea Hunt, Paul

Bedtord, '1‘. L. Newell, Miss Susan C.

Foot. .

4A vote of thanks was passed to all

contributors.

The election of officers was as fol

lows. the only change being to elect

Dr. Levi I. Shoemaker a vice president

in place 0! the late Rev. Dr. F. B.

Hodge: '

President—Hon. Stanley “’oodward.

Vice Presidents—Rev. Henry L.

Jones. Maj. Irving A. Stearns, Dr.

Lewis H. Taylor, Dr. Levi I. Shoe

maker.

Corresponding Secretary and Librar

ian—Rev. Horace E. Hayden.

Recording Secretary—Sidney R.

Miner.
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Treasurer—Frederick C. Johnson,

D

Trustees—Andrew F. Derr, S. L.

Brown, Edward Welles. Richard

.Sharpe. H. H. Ashley.

Curators -—— Archeology, Christopher

Wren; numismatics. Rev. Horace E.

Hayden; mineralogy. William R. Rick

etts; paleontology, Joshua L. Welter;

paleobotany, William Griffith.

Rev. Horace E. Hayden submitted

his annual report in interesting detail

but owing to the unusual pressure on

the Record columns it will have to be

held over until Monday.

The report of the treasurer, Dr. F. C.

.Johnson, showed that files to the

amount oi! $1.005 had been collected;

received $200 from Luzerne County and

ten lii'e memberships at $100 each, as

follows: Mrs. Mary Derr, George S.

Bennett, S. B. Vaughn, W. Leaven

worth, Woodward Leavenporth, Jr., -

Abram Nesbitt, wife and daughter, J.

M. C. Marble and Anna W. Hollen

back. Among the expenditures was

the purchase of a \Nebster Coal & Coke

'CO. bond 01’ $1,000; salaries of secre

tary, assistant and janitor, $1.245;

printing, $216; balance in general ac

count, $199. Balance in catalog fund,

$43; balance in savings account, await

ing investment, $1,009.

List of investments:

Water Company . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..$ 7,003
  

 

Plymouth Bridge Co. 6,000

Miner-Hillard Milling Co. 1,500

Sheldon Axle Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1,000

People's Telephone . . . . . . . . . .. 1,000

'Webster Coal & Coke . . . . . . . . . . .. 5,000

United Gas & Electric Co. 1,000

Westmoreiand Club . . . . . . . . . . . .. 300

Total investments . . . . . . . . . . . . ..$22,800

w

WlLKES-BARRE SIXTY YEARS

AGO.

[Daily Racord, Dec, 28, 1905.]

Sixty years ago the old borough lines

extended from North to South streets.

and from the canal to the river, and

the inhabitants numbered only three

or four thousand. VVlth very few ex

ceptions there were no paved sidewalks

and in general makeup it was like any

Other country village, with no street

light at night except that furnished by

the moon, and there were probably

-only about half a dozen brick buildings

in the whole town. The canal on the

south, west and northwest sides, with

elevated bridges where the streets

‘crossed, was the one feature that, like
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the railroads of to-day, gave the bor

ough a businesslike appearance. Main.

street and Market street in those days

ran right through the Square, cutting

it into four triangles, with a building

in each corner. The old church, known

as "Old Ship Zion," was on the west

corner, the court house on the south,.

a stone fire proof building for the court

records on the east, and the old Acad

emy on the north corner. Franklin

street then ended at South street, and

Washington street, north and south,

was only partly open. Canal street was

mostly swampy ground, and south oi"

the canal was a big bog pond, reach

ing from Northampton to North street.

It was a great skating place in the

winter and a good place to catch bull

heads and sunflsh in the summer.

Market street and the Baltimore coal.

chutes was the only dry ground in that'

A section for a distance of three blocks.

The canal furnished employment for

many boatmen, and served as an outlet

for coal and lumber, and brought in

merchandise from the cities of Philah

delphia and Baltimore in the summer.

There being no railroads at that time.

all the merchandise that came into the

valley came either by stage or by canal.

There was a daily line of stages to

Easton, sixty miles over the mountains,

and it took about sixteen or seventeen

hours to make the trip, and about two

days to reach Philadelphia or New'

York. There was also a stage line

running to Harrisburg and one to

Towanda, and a line of packet boats to

Northumberland during the summer,

but most of the travel came over the

Easton turnpike.

M‘A‘NI ORCHARDS.

There were many large apple or

chards in “'ilkes-Barre in those days.

Judge Ross on South Main street had‘

one, with a cider press and a still house

in it, located in the rear of the present

G. A. Memorial Hall. There wasv

also Dilley's orchard on South Frank

lin and River streets, while below,

where Franklin street then ended. was

a large orchard extending from South

street clear below Ross, which was

divided by the Lehigh & Susquehanna

Railroad running to South street, and“

and a large distillery was on the river

bank, just below the present residence

of William L. Conyngham. Squire Dyer

also had an orchard just off Main

street and Public Square, and there

were others a little farther down, be

tween Main and “'ashington streets.

including Dr. Jones's, northeast of the‘
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old jail; Joseph Slocum‘s, north of

Main street canal bridge, and Lew

Worreli’s, on North River street. In

fact most of the vacant land was cov

ered with apple and other fruit trees. .

and even at this late day I can pretty

near tell how the apples tasted on every

tree, for the small boy of that day had!

the run of all the orchards without tear‘

of being molested. Judge Ross's cider -

pres was a great resort for the boys of ‘

those days at cider making time.

THE BOYS OF LONG AGO.

The boys and men of those early

days, as I remember them, were a

pretty fair lot of fellows, and I will try

and name some of them, leaving out

the girls, as they did not count for

much as they did not go fishing or

swimming or skating with the boys,_

but they were Just as bright, and

smart, and pretty as the girls 0! to-day~

are. The Diiley boys, sons of Jesse'

Diiley, lived on South River street be- 7

low Northampton, and were Sylvesterk

Arming, Lyman, Urban, Butler, Fried

land and Monroe. Next above were

Col. \Vright's boys. Joseph and Rich

ard. Then came John L. Butler’s sons,

Frank and Chester. Next, on the on

posite corner, were Judge Edmund n

Taylor‘s sons, John, Tom and Edward;

then the Conyngham boys. Butler,

Tom, William L. and Charley; then

Harry Fuller's son, Harry; then Peter >

MeGilchrist's, at the old Phoenix Ho

tel, Miller and Horton. Further up the ‘

street was Samuel Holland, the pioneer

coal operator of Wyoming Valley, with .

his two nephews, Holland Noles and

Holland Merritt. Then Judge Reich

ard‘s sons, George, Henry and John. On

Union street were Col. Beaumont's

sons, John, Henry, Andrew and Col.

"Gene," and Col. LeClerc's son, Ed.

Then came the "Gabtown" boys, Billy,

George, Oliver and Clem Patterson; the -

Speece boys, Sam and Lee, and their

half brother, Charlie Stout. The Em

erson boys, Emmons. George and

Byron; the Leach boys, Oliver, George,

Isaiah and Silas. Farther up the street

were Col. Hamilton Bowman‘s two

sons, Charley and Tony. About this'

time Oliver Hillard came from Charles

ton, S. C., with his two boys, Thad and

Will, and built the Hillard block, cor

ner of Main and Union streets, and a.

large mill in the rear of Union street.

Esquire Myers’s sons were Lawrence,

William, Henry and Charles. The '

Farrel boys on North Main street were

Lawrence, Johnny and Dennis. Sammy

Corcoran was also one of the boys of
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my time. '01: Franklin street were

‘ Sharpe D. Lewis’s sons. Arnold, Harry

and Toby; on River street were the

Chapman boys, stepsons of Squire

Carey. Charley, lsaac and Dave; the

sons of cashier Lynch of the Wyoming

Bank, Samuel and Roll; the sons of

Judge Woodward, Stanley, George and

John; Rev. John Dorrance‘s sons, Ben,

Jim. John and Charley; "Daddy"

Lynde, the watchmaker. had one son,

Edward; the sons of Thomas White,

the wagonmaker at the end of Frank

lin street. Joe, John. Dan and Tom;

preacher Baker's son, Ed. On the op

posite side, on South street, lived

Peter Shiveley, a tailor, with two sons.

Sylvester and Peter; Luke Moore. the

blacksmith, had one son. George, about

my own age, and several younger

ones.
On South Main street were Sterl

Root. Jim Spencer. Johnny Laning.

Arnold. Henry and John Bertles, Will

iam and Rufus Marcy, Bill Bettie and

the Cutler boys, Reuben. Richard.

Stewart and Alpheus, known as “Bub;"

merchant C. B. Fisher's sons, Tom and

Harry; and Fell, the blacksmith's son.

Eddy. Then there were the Brower

Boys, Halsey and Johnny; the Hay

boys. William. Dan. Tom and lohn;

the Connor boys at the to; of "Nigger

Hill," William, Wilsey, Hughey, Dave,

Tom and John; the Kidney boys, on the

hill, Sam, Tom, Joe and James; preach

er Meister’s sons. John and Isaac, and

Johnny Wykoi'f.

Then there were the colored families.

the Tillmans, Browns, Tennants and

Rexes. with large families of boys, and

in those days the color line was not

drawn, but the white and the colored

boys played together indiscriminately.

"Nigger Hill” was a famous place for

coasting in the winter and the boys

kept it as smooth as glass as long as

the snow lasted.

Going back into the town we find

lots of more boys that I knew—Tommy

Robinson's boys, George and “D0c:” post

master Collings’s sons, Samuel, Eleazar,

i‘Quaker" and Tom; George P. Steele's

son. Ed: cabinetmaker Helm’s sors.

William. Ben and Tom; the Fell 'bO'i.

Charley. Theodore and Sam. On East

Union street was Alexander Gray. su

perintendent of the BaltimoreCoal Co

and his three boys, John, Alex and

Jim; Dr Jones‘s sons, James and Ed:

Ison, George; Lord Butler's sons, Joe.

Zeb. Ziba and Ed; Judge Kidder's son,

Scott. Then there were deacon Fell.

-who lived at Joe Slocum’s, Billy Freas,
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who lived at Steele’s, and the Loop

bovs. Sterling, Miller and “Judge.”

0n Northampton street were Tom

and Alpheus Dennis, and Billy Cook,

John-Fell and Eddy Birmingham. On

Washington street, Port Hart, Tom

Smith and Eddy Gore. On Franklin

street, C. E. Butler; at the old river

bridge, Bill, Harry and George Kutz.

Below town lived George and Billy Mc

Lean, Charley Dana and Bill Stephens,

and many other good fellows whose

names I haVe forgotten. On South

Main street lived William, Tom and

John Butler, and on West Ross street

the Miller boys, John, "Hodge," Tom

and Wesley_ and Joe Swayze, and

many others, large and small.

THE CHURCHES.

On the Square was Old Ship Zion,

used by the Methodists, whose resident

pastor was Father Roger Meister, with

itinerant preachers, who changed

every year.

At the Episcopal Church on South

Franklin street Rev. R. R. Ciaxton

was the rector. The Presbyterian

Church stood where the Osterhout

Library now stands, and the pastor

was the Rev. John Dorrance. I at

tended Sunday school in the old class

house on North Franklin street. when

Daddy Ciaxton taught there. The

above were the only churches at that

time.

There were no free schools in those

days. The Perry girls had a private

school, as did Mrs. Hannum in the old

-court house Mrs. Jane Miner and

Nathan Barney, the old Academy on

the Square, Deacon Dana's preparatory

school on Academy street and Miss

Bixby's school for young ladies.

The Judges were John N. Conyngham,

P. J._ eat-judges Scott and Kidder.

judges George W. Woodward and War

ren J. Woodward, and several associate

judges. among whom were Ziba Ben

.nett, William S. Ross and others.

LAWYERS AND TAVERN KEEPERS

The leading lawyers were Harry M.

Fuller, Col. H. 8. Harrison and Caleb

Wright. Charles Denlson. Voiney L.

Maxwell, Lyman Hakes. Lazzy Shoe

maker, Jonathan Slocum and several

others whose names I have forgotten.

Squire Dyer and a Mr. Burrows were

justices of the peace.

The principal hotels were the Old

Phoenix. on. River street, where the

Wyoming Valley Hotel now is, of which

Peter McGilchrlst was the proprietor;

ISteele's Hotel, on the site of the Ben
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nett Building, on the corner of the

Square and North Main street; the

present Exchange Hotel, then kept by'

Samuel Puterbaugh; the Black Horse.

that stood where the Osterhout Block“

now is. kept by Archiphus Parrish and'

his sons, Bradly, George, Gould and

Charley; the White Horse, on West

Market street, kept by Petit and Beisel.

and the Wyoming Hotel, on South'

Main street, on the site of the Christel

Block, kept by Capt. Jacob Bertels.

STAGE DRIVERS.

Then there were the tour-horse Con

cord coaches, driven by the old time

stage drivers, Jei'l.’ Swainbank, Elijah.

Knox, John Teets, Stewart Ralnow,_

Erastus Cox and others, who were men.

of importance on those days, and on

the Harrisburg route was George Root,.

and on the Towanda line George

Pruner. Old Miller Horton owned most

of the stage lines, with his two sons,

John and Miller.

MERCHANTS.

The prominent merchants of that

early day, as I remember them, were:

George M. Hollenback, Isaac Wood,

John B. Wood, Abram “'00d and Matty

Wood, Reynolds 8: Slocum, Henry

Pettebone, C. B. Fisher, Martin Long,

Marx Long, Lynch & Nicholson, Slnton'l

& Tracy, Camp Gildersleeve, Zibs.

Bennett, J. Constine, Eno & Teller.

Charley Beets, Reuben Flick, Isaac M.

Osterhout, Jacob Anheiser. with his

four sons, Ed, Charley, Henry and Bill.

Bakers, F. C. Wait, Thomas Robinson

and Zacky Gray; hatters, J. Snow and

Ed Pierson; tinners, Mr. Howe and J.

Wilson; butchers, Jessy Dilley and Bill

Davis, and Mosey Wood; doctors.

Thomas Miner, Dr. Jones, Dr. Boyd

and Dr. Smith; prominent carpenters

and builders, John T. Bennett, Hiram

Dennis and Mr, Barnes, with his four'

sons, and Ira Marcy; blacksmiths, Dan

Bennett, Harry Wilson, John G. Fell,

Thomas White, Hugh and Ed Fell, Mr._

Drake and Dan Hay; mlllinery, Mrs.

Nancy Drake: druggists, Charles

Streatnr and William Tuck; wagon

makers, William Dean, Thomas White,

L. LeGrand; shoemakers, Daddy Hoff

man, Mr. Davage, Hart Alkins, C. Klip

ple; harness makers. Edward Taylor;

E. B. Loomis; tailors, Gray, merett,

Shively, Brower,

, These are about all I recollect, so I

will leave the completion of this chap

ter for some other historian with a bet-

ter memory. Yours,

J. Bennett Smith.
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HISTORICAL SOCIETY.

The annual report of Rev. H. E. Hay

~den. librarian of the Historical Society,

‘is substantially as follows:

You are aware that We are rapidly

approaching the centennial of the City

of VVilkes-Barre which we will cele—

brate with becoming ceremonies on the

10th oi May next. In this celebration

this society is asked to take a promi

nent part. The duty of securing a

suitable orator and historical address

for that occasion falls to our commit

tee. You will remember that this so

ciety was foremost in securing a. proper

celebration of the centennial of the or

ganlzation of Luzerne County in 1887.

I would remind you in this connection

that twa years hence, Feb. 11, 1908, this

society will have reached its fiftieth

birthday on which day it would be

most fitting for us to celebrate not only

the organization of the society_ but the

historic incident which gave rise to

its tormation,—Jesse Fell's experiment

in burning anthracite coal in a domes

tic grate. the centennial of which will

also fall on Feb. 11. 1908.

During the past year death has con

tinued to be busy among our mem

bers, six having died:

Rev. Francis B. Hodge, D. D.

Abram G. Hoyt.

Mrs. Annie Buckingham Dorrance

Reynolds.

Liddon Flick.

Dr. Charles S. Beck,

Alexander Coxe.

VVhiie we mourn the departure of

these members it is a pleasure to re

port an increase or both life and an

nual members. The life list now num~

hers 129, and of these thirty-seven have

passed away but their l"fe membership

fee inVested, still returns annuailv liv

ing dues, a memorial of our deceased

friends. The total membership of the

society is 348.
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The financial condition of the society

still improves slowly. although it is not.

what it ought to be. The addition to

our funds through lite membership for

the year is 81.100:

Major Irving A. Stearns.

Mrs. Henry H. Derr.

William Ricketts.

George S. Bennett.

Woodward Leavenworth, Sr.

Woodward Leavenwmth, Jr., de

ceased. -

Stephen B. Vaughn, deceased, Kings

ton.

A bram Nestfltt,v Kingston.

Mrs. Sara Myers (Goodwin) Nesbitt,

deceased. Kingston.

Mrs. Sarah ('Nesbltt) Smythe, Kings

ton. ‘

Miss Anna W. Holieniiack. Brooklyn.

Col. John Miner Carey Marble. Los

Angeles, Cal.

The election 0! new member to-night

shows a very gratifying interest in the

society by some of the present genera

tion (if-young life in this historic vai

iey. Thoroughly established in its free

and permanent'home; in its financial

support. and its reputation through its

literature here and throughout the

United" States, ‘this society appeals

most strongly to the public spirit‘and

local enthusiasm» of the young men of

this Wyoming section. Three of the

new members 'Ja'teiy elected; one living

in New York City. one in Brooklyn,

and one in California. became them

her! of the society because they

thought it was due to the memory of

their ancestors who were important

factors in the early history of Wyom

ing.

During the past twelve months 6.300

visitors have been registered in' the

TOOmS. '

Our neighboring and daughter city,

Scranton; has no other historical so

ciety than this which covers the full

area of old Luzerne County. But

Scranton has a Dr. Everh'ard; who is

about to erect an extensive Museum of

Natural History costing. it is ' said.

$600,000. ivell endowed. Montrose,

“those Historical Society has just been

born, has received as a gift-from Mrs.
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Cope of Philadelphia. 01! Montrose de-~

scent, thelaum of $60,000 to endow it

with a building and an income.

The Wyoming Historical and Geo

logical Society, the only one ot'lts kind

in the United States, and neat to the

Historical Society or PehnsylVania,- the‘

oldest and largest. and best equip'ped

in the State, has an endowment of

only $25,000, of which. $19i000 has been

secured by the present librarian since

he began to obtain life members in

1889. And this sum. hes been secured,

not by lat'ge gifts, but, excepting the

Hollenback and Stearns funds of $1,000 ‘

each, not one individual giflt has eit

ceeded $200.

The cataloging Work of the society

library has continued with very grati

fying success I under Miss Clara. W.‘

Bragg, who has now gone to the W0?

cester, Mass. Free Library to "bite

charge of'the cataloging'_department

of- that institution of 150:000 volumes.

and at an advanced salary. She is sue

ce'eded b'y Miss Susan Cowah Foot,~ ot'

Rome N.» Y._ graduate of Pratt Library

School. She entered upon'Kher duties"

Jan.v -16, with great acceptance to the

librarian. '

The financial situation of the cata

loging work has not been so successful.

It requires, as stated in 1904, the sum

of 81.600 to do the complete work of

cataloging the-16300 books and- pam

phlets in the library, 01? this sum the

librarian has collected from the-ameni

bers of the society gifts of from $5 to

$50, amounting to $1,200; leaving

still needed; But the trustees'have de

cided to utilize the annual dues of the

members to meet this emergency, arid'

they earnestly urge the members to

unusual promptness in pay'r’nent of

their dues in order to relieve the treas

ury of this demand. Among the needs'

pressing without the necessary funds

to meet them, is a case for the Wren

collection of Wyoming Indian relics.

numbering when presented' to us 7,000

pieces, increased by the giver to 10.000

pieces.

During the past year $150 worth of

the published transactions have been

sold and the money added'to the Lacoe

and Ingham fund‘s. Thus the Lacoe

Fund amounts now to $700 and the

Ingham Fund to $530. The Zebulon

Butler Fund. which is created by gifts

from the descendants of that illus

trious hero. has been increased by three

Eongributions of $50 each and amounts

0 710.
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_ Among the valuable donations to the

society. its library and collections, dur

ing tht past year must be especially

.noticed a generous contribution of $50

from the Wyoming Valley Chapter oi!

the Daughters of the American Revo

lution to the cataloging fund, also

thirty-five volumes of historic value

from George B. Kulp. Esq. And what

is of peculiar local interest, and ot

Revolutionary history, the remains of

“Old Bunty," a 4-pound cannon, left

in the valley by Sullivan in 1779, and

which for many years, seventy-five or

more. delighted the young men on var

ious Independence days. A piece of

this cannon has long been preserved

in the Historical Society, but the main

vportion oi! the gun has been hidden for

years until now, through the instru

mentallty 0! Mr. Abram Nesbitt. who

has many a time fired it. and Mr. R.

B. Rellay. it has been presented to the

society by Mr. Guerdon Shook 01' Forty

Fort, where it has been secreted. It

will be mounted on a gun carriage and

- exhibited in the rooms. From Mr.

Burton Voorhis we have received val

uable local Indian relics; from the

- estate of the late Dr. Charles S. Beck

many fine Indian relics, minerals, coal

fossils and remains of the extinct

mammoth. From Maj. Irving A.

Stearns we have received a case of

minerals, a part of the collection of the

late Capt. L. Denison Stearns; and, as

previously referred to, fully 3.000 addi

tional Indian relics from the Susque

hanna watershed. with some fine ob—

jects from the stone age in Denmark.

have been presented by Mr. Christo

pher Wren.

The Librarian reports receiving dur

ing the year: Books. 542; pamphlets,

E 593; purchased books, 50; donated, 75.
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EARLY WYOMING HISTORY.

[Daily Record, Jan. 16, 1906.]

The following reference to a. paper

read by one of Wilkes-Barre‘s best

known citizens_ now deceased, appear

ed in the New York Sunday Tribune:

Speaker Cannon, whose years and ex

perience qualify him to speak with

some degree of authority, and who

spent the earlier years of his life in

that part of the country where individ

ualism had the fullest possible scope

for development, recently stated that

the opportunities of the present day far

exceed those enjoyed by the grand

fathers of the present generation three

quarters of a century ago, and that the

present generation is better physically.

mentally and morally than any of its

predecessors have been. It is only be

cause time has smoothed away the

roughness of the past that the pessi

mists of the present day seem to find

that those whose activities covered the

first half of the former century were

more favored than we now are. and

that “the times are out of joint."

One must read of the struggles of the

men of other years in order fully to ap

preciate what they experienced in or

der to gain a livelihood. “The Maga

zine of History" prints a part of the

address of the late W. P. Ryman of

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., before the Wyom

ing Historical and Geological Society.

wherein he mentions some of the dif

ficulties of settling the Wyoming Val

ley. He stated that when he was a

small boy he heard Charles Harris,

then an old man, tell of some of his

earlier recollections, which ran back to

about the time of the Wyoming mas

sacre: of how his father worked all the

first day of his arrival at what is still

known as the "Harris Settlement"

felling trees and building a cabin.

Night came on before the cabin could

be lnclosed. With the darkness came

a pack of wolves, and to protect his

family Mr. Harris built a fire and sat

up all night to keep it burning. The

wolves were afraid of the flames and

would not come near, and when day

light came they disappeared. To pass

one night under such circumstances re

quired bravery_ but to stay, build a.

house, clear a farm and raise a family

with such terrors constantly menacing

required a courage that commands our

highest esteem. Another settler, a Mr.

Worthington. came from Connecticut as

late as 1806, less than a hundred years

ago_ and was compelled to cut a. way

through the forest and build a, house,
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his nearest neighbors miles away and

no clearing in sight anywhere. Wolves

were then numerous and hold at night

and the only way Mr. Worthington

could protect his family from their as

saults was for all to climb the ladder

to the second floor and pull the ladder

up after them. Mr. Worthington used

to say that his life during those early

days was most lonely and dishearten

ng.

The best of the first stores in the

nearest town would hardly be dignified

by that name now. Only a few neces

saries were kept in any of them, and

"necessaries" then had a much scantier

meaning than now. A few 0! the com

monest and cheapest cotton cloths were

kept in stock; the woolen goods used

for winter wear, for both men and wo

men, were all homespun. It took many

years (or the storekeepers to convince

the farmers that they could buy heavy

clothes of part wool and part cotton

that would be as durable as, and cheap

er than, the all wool homespun. The

time spent on the latter was counted

as nothing and the argument tailed. A

few other kinds of goods in daily use,

such as coffee, tea. tobacco, rum, sugar,

molasses and, of course, powder, shot.

and fiints, were sold. Lucifer matches

had not yet been invented and the

problem of keeping a fire was, in winter

time, a serious one.

With no improved machinery the lot

of the agriculturist was especially hard.

There was no easy work on the farm

as there is at the present time. The

only plough in use then was made en

tirely of wood, except the point, and

was little different from that used by

the ancient Egyptians four thousand

years ago. This plough was jabbed into

the ground here and there between

roots, stumps and stones, and with it

a little dirt could be torn up now and

then.

 
—-O-.-O—————

DEATH OF F. B. MYERS.

[Daily Record, Jan. 17, 1906.]

F. Benham Myers, for many years

one o! the best known residents 0! the

West Side, tell to the sidewalk on

North Main street, just above the Rec~

ord ofllce, shortly ai’tern oon Jan. 16,

1906, and died from heart failure within

a few minutes.

His [all to the sidewalk was noticed

by several bystanders and they hasten

ed to his assistance at once. B. F.

Maxey, Dr. Barney and others carried

him into one ot the stores near the
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place in front of which he was stand

ing when the attack occurred. Dr.

Walter Davis was also called and ar

rived after Mr. Myers had been assist

ed inside, but all their efforts were of

no avail and he died without regain

ing consciousness.

,The body was identified as that of

Mr. Myers and later he was removed

to his home on Market street. Kings

ton, which he had left only a few

hours previously, apparently in good

health.

Frederick Benham Myers, a lifelong

resident of the Wyoming Valley, Penn

sylvania, born June 10, 1845. in Kings

ton, Luzerne County, a son of Madi

son F. and Harriet (Myers) Myers,

natives of Frederick County, Maryland,

and Kingston Township, Pennsylvania,

respectively. and grandson of Michael

Myers of Frederick County, Maryland,

who was one of four brothers—Law

rence, Philip, William and Michael—

who emigrated to this country at an

early date.

Madison F. Myers (father) came to

the Wyoming Valley and settled on the

old homestead near which Frederick

Benham Myers lived, and which is in

Kingston near the present Kingston

depot. The patent for the homestead

was issued May 20, 1805, and the farm

represented here has never been out

of the possession of the Myers family

since. Madison F. Myers cultivated

and improved this property, making it

one of the highly productive farms of

the locality, and resided thereon until

his death, which occurred Aug. 2, 1859.

His wife,whose maiden name was Har

riet Myers, bore him the following

children who lived to reach maturity:

Miranda. deceased. who was the wife

of Charles Steele of Pittston, later re

moving to Fall City, Richardson Coun

ty, Nebraska. Philip Thomas, de

ceased, was a resident of Kingston.

Martha A., married Archibald J.

Weaver, now deceased. and they were

the parents of four children who lived

to maturity: they resided in Fall City,

Nebraska, and Mr. Weaver served as

district attorney of that city two

terms. and also as judge and congress

man for the district; Frederick Ben

ham, whose name heads this sketch;

William P., married Helen McCarty,

issue, three children, reside in Fall

City, Nebraska. Mrs. Madison F.

Myers died Dec. 5, 1889, at the age of

83 years.

Frederick Benham Myers acquired a

liberal education. having been a stu

dent ln the public schools of Kingston,
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Wyoming Seminary and Cazenovia

Seminary, New York. He had always

followed farmng and gardening, com

mencing this line of work when in his

teens and having charge of the farm

before he was of age. after the death

of his father and working during va

cations while pursuing his studies.

Later his operations were conducted

near Dallas. where he had a large

truck farm, and in W‘estnmer, where

he had a large garden, the largest in

that vicinity. On a portion is the old

homestead. Another part is now be

ing cut up into building lots and sold

and constitutes the Myers Annex to

Edwardsville. Through his own ability

and the exercise of energy and uncon

querable determination Mr. Myers had

made a success of this enterprise and

had also gained a reputation as a pro

gressive and practical agriculturist.

He had borne a full share in the pro

motion of community interests and had

been chosen to serve as director in the

Commonwealth Telephone Co. of Scran

ton and in the Centremoreland Tele

phone Co., in both of which he dis

charged his duties with credit and ef

ficiency. Prior to the Civil War, about

1859 or 1860, he was a. member or the

first fire company of Kingston. Mr.

Myers was a Prohibitionist in princi

ple, a Republican in national politics,

but in local affairs cast his vote for

the man who, in his opinion, was the

best qualified for the office.

Mr. Myers is survived by his wife

and the following children: Fred

Philip; May and Jessie, attending

Syracuse University; Mrs. Harriet Ma

comber of Port Dickinson, N. Y.; Lisle.

and Miss Laura, a student at Wyoming

Seminary.

____—.-.-.—

FRANCES SLOCUM.

[Daily Record, Jan. 20, 1906.]

0! all the incidents in the history of

our Wyoming Valley the capture and

captivity of little Frances Slocum in

1778 is probably the most widely

known. Thousands have read of the

snatching away of this little 5-year-old

child by a. band of lurking savages as

she was playing about the cabin door

The world knows how the little girl

grew to woman-hood and became a

swat-thy squaw. who when discovered

by her brothers nearly sixzy years is

ter refused to give up her rude Indian

life and return to the comforts of

civilization.
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Well, the story has been often tdld

and has furnished material for many a

writer of fiction and poetry and his

tory, but none has told it so charm

ingly as has Mrs. Martha Bennett

Phelps 0! Wilkes-Barre, a grand-niece

of the Wyoming captive, in a handsome

book of 167 pages from the Knicker

bocker press in New York, the title be

ing “Frances Slocum, the Lost Sister

of Wyoming."

The trontispiece gives a reproduction

in cdlors of the original painting by

George Winters showing Frances Slo

cum as she was when discovered by

  

MONUMENT TO FRANCES SLOCUM

her brothers, who had spent a lifetime

in search of their lost sister. The origi

nal of this portrait, almost life size, is

in the possession of Mrs. Mary Butler

Ayres of Wilkes-Barre. The copy, in

colors, was made by Miss Jennie

Brownscombe, so wellknownln art cir

cles. There are also other illustrations

in colors or members of the family of

the captive in Indian garb and these

were executed by Mrs. Phelps's daugh

ter, Mrs. Anna Phelps Burrows of Lon

don, England.
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The Siooums were Quakers and emi

grated from Rhode Island to Wyoming

in 1777 and built a cabin about where

Lee's planing mill now stands, corner

of North street and Pennsylvania ave

nue. After the battle of July 3, 1778.

nearly all the settlers fled, but the

Slocums and a few others remained to

gather the crops. They thought their

Quaker proclivities would spare them

from savage attack, but they were mis

taken, for in the late autumn their

cabin was attacked by a prowling band

of Indians who shot and scaliped one

boy and carried off little 5-year-old

Frances into the forest.AKin-g'sley child

whose father was in captivity was also

carried of! and no trace was left be

hind.

According to the story told by Fran

ces to her brothers in aiiter years the

first night was spent in a cave, which

is probably the rocky den near Moun

tain Park, known to-oay as the Her

mit's Den. She remembered being very

tired and hungry and crying herself to

sleep. They then traveled many days

through the woods unibii they came to

an Indian village. At night they

would sleep on beds of hemlock boughs,

warmed by a blazing fire. They drank

from the brooks and the Indians made

her a cup out of birch bark. She de

scribed the trea‘tmen-t of the Indians as

very kind—fed her with the best they

had and carried her when too tired to

walk further. The boy was subse

quently released and made his way in

safety to the settlements.

Evidently the winter was spent at

Niagara and here Frances Slocum was

registered in the list of captives, but

the writing of Slocum looked like

Hooka'm. Had it been plainly writ‘ten

Slocum the brothers in subsequent vis

its to Niagara might have found her,

although it is likely that the Indians

industriousIly kept her from the sight

of the searching brothers, lest she be

recognized and taken back to civiliza

tion. 80 the blunder of some careless

clerk or soldier prevented her being re

stored in childhood to her family. In

the meantime a later war party had

killed her father and grandfather at

Wilkes-Barre and completed the moth

er's desdlation.

Some time was spent at Sandusky

and the next winter at Niagara again.

Then they went to Detroit where the

Indians made many canoes in prepara

tion for co-operating with the British

forces. She remembered seeing the sol

diers returning with seams in their

belts. She lived at Detroit three years,
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and after the war the Indians lived

by raising corn and hunting and fish

ing. Her next home was at Fort

Wayne, Indiana, where she thought

she lived twenty-five or thirty years.

She marriedachiefnamed Uittle Turtle,

who was killed in battle. Her adopt

ed father talked English and taught it

to Frances, but after his death she for

got it all. She then married a Miami

chief and she took the Miami name

Maconaqua. She bore him four chil

dren, of whom two daughters grew to

maturity.

'I‘wen-ty-nine years after her captivity

her broken hearted mother died, aged

71 years. Her brothers had spent many

years in searching for Frances, and

were at last rewarded. But instead of

the laughing little child who had been

carried away fifty years before, he

was a. tawny squaw. A chapter ls de

voted to the visits to her by the broth

ers and sisters in a. day when there

were no railroads and hardly any

stages. The narrative te'l‘ls how they

identified her by means of a scar in

flicted by a little brother with an ax

and how she was able to describe her

childhood home in a manner to demon

strate that she was indeed the long

lost "Frances. She even remembered

her first name.

The brothers begged in vain that she

return with them to a home of com

fort and ease but their loving en

treaties fell on deaf ears and she would

not give up her Indian lifehfor she

had become indeed an Indian herself.

She died in the Christian faith at the

age. of 74 years.

Mrs. Phelps tells all these and many

other things in a manner that makes

her work as fascinating as a novel.

Frances Slocum sleeps in an Indian

burying ground by the side of a beau

tiful stream in the West—the Missis

sinewa. in Indiana. Her descendants in

1900 placed a monument over her grave,

of which an illustration is given above.

Members of the Slocum family and

others from many States were present

at the unveiling to do honor to the

memory of the “White Rose of the

'Mlamis." Among those present was

George Slocum Bennett of Wilkes

Barre, whose grandfather sought out

and identified h-is long-lost sister. Two

thousand persons witnessed the unve'll

ing, including 250 Indians and half

breeds. Among the speakers was

Chief Gabriel Godfroy, the last lineal

descendant of the Miami tribe, whose

remarks were in the Miami language

and in English
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It is interesting to remark that the

Wilkes-Barre descendants are planning

to Ere-ct a. monument or tablet to mark

the site of the Slocum cabin, from

which little Frances was carried cap

tive in 1778.

_o-.._

ELIZABETH STARK SHOEMAKER.

Mrs. Elizabeth Stark Shoemaker de

parted this life Jan. 21, 1906, in Plains,

at the residence of her daughter, Mrs.

David Scott Stark, with whom she had

made her home for many years. She

died in the fullness of Christian faith

and with entire resignation to the

divine will, in the eighty-sixth year of

her age.

Elizabeth Stark Shoemaker, daughter

of James and Mary (Michael) Stark,

was born at Plains in the old family

homestead, Nov, 29, 1820, and was a

great great grand-daughter of Christo

pher, and great grand-daughter of

James and grand-daughter of Henry

Stark, born in Connecticut 1762. The

Starks were English. Mrs. Stark was a

lineal descendant of an English baron.

who was also son of a baron of York

shire. They were wealthy, owning a

manor and vast estates and bearing

their coat-of-arms in Great Britain.

They arrived in New England at a

Very early date. They came to the

Wyoming Valley with the first settlers

and with their energy and blood help

ed make lt historic.

In 1846IMiner wrote: In upper Wilkes

Barre, nearly a. mile from the Pittston

line, northwesteriy from the State

road towards the river is an ancient

family burying ground where repoSe.

side by side, Christopher, James and

Henry 'Stark. These three were father.

son and grand son, and the patrimonlal

estate was occupied by James Stark.

aged about 50, who at that time could

point to the three generations of his

ancestors. Miner thought at that time

there was not another instance ,where

there was a great grand-father buried

in the county. Christopher and his son

both died before the Wyoming battle.

In 1772 Aaron sold his land claim to

James and settled in another part of

the valley. Gen. John Stark—the hero

of Bennlngton—was a descendant of

one of the three brothers and a rela

tive of those of the name in the Wyom

ing Valley. Nor was the patriotic spirit

confined to the New Hampshire branch.

On the enlistment of the independent

companies of Durkee and Ransom.

Writes Miner, James Stark, son 01’
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James and brother of Henry, joined the

army and marched to meet the enemy.

Three of the name were in the W'yom

ing battle fought July 3, 17T8—Danlel,

Aaron and James Stark, the latter

only escaping death. The first, and for

many years, the best frame house in

Upper Wilkes-Barre belonged to the

Stark family. Says Miner in 1845:

Painted red more than half a century

ago, situated on the first rise of the

river. commanding a pleasant prospect

of the Susquehanna and large meadows,

it was an object of admiration and at

tention. James Stark, the father 'of

Mrs. Elizabeth Shoemaker, was a long

time magistrate and the pioneer mer

chant o! the Plains; he opened his store

in 1812. He was one of three who

founded the first Methodist Church in

1843, and one of the largest coal land

owners in the Wyoming and Lacka

wanna valleys. and one of its first coal

operators, and very wealthy at the time

of his death, Feb. 3, 1856.

Mrs. Shoemaker spent the most of her

life on the banks of the Delaware, in

Monroe County. She was the widow

of Charles Shoemaker, who came of an

honored family. His ancestors came to

America in the sixteenth century. He

was a grandson of Capt, Henry Shoe

maker of the Revolutionary War, and.

son of Capt. Jacob Shoemaker of the

State Militia. He was a well read man.

of fine ability; a stanch Republicaniak

ing a. great interest in politics at the

time of our Civil War and the eman

cipation of the slaves. He established

Shoemaker's postoflice, and was the

postmaster for many years and dealt

largely in the mercantile business and

owned considerable real estate. James

Shoemaker, one of the founders of

Mankatq Minn., and the Hon. A. J.

Shoemaker were brothers.

Mrs, Shoemaker resided at the Dela

ware “Water Gap several years and was

prominently associated with the

Methodist Episcopal Church 0! that

place_ and was one of the few to con

tribute toward the erecting ot the edi

fice, which now marks the site to

which she gave most liberally. She

also gave a part of the land on which

the Mooslc Methodist Church now

stands, and was very generous to the

poor. In 1876 she made West Pittston

her home for ten years, coming back

to the place of her birth in 1886, ending

life where she began it so many years

ago. She was a sister to the late John

M. Stark and Mrs. B. D. Beyea; also

sister to the late David Scott Stark of

Wilkes-Barre, a cousin of Judge Searie
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of rMontrose and a relative of Gen Wil

liam Stark Rosecrans, “The hero of

Stone River."

Five children survive—Mary, wife of

G. W. Snyder of WilkesriBarre, Geor

giana, wife of D. Scott Stark of

Plains, Alice, wife of W. Frank Ver

Beck of New York City, Miss Jennie

Shoemaker and Charles J. Shoemaker.

TWO sons and a daughter are deceased,

—-James Stark Shoemaker, a. graduate

of Eastman's Business College, Pough

keepsie, N. Y. and a prominent citizen

and business man of Fort Wayne, Ind.,

Henrietta and DavidScottShoemaker.

_w—~—

THE NANTICOKE DAM.

[Daily Record, Mar. 1, 1906.]

Sixty-five years ago the writer, a boy

of sixteen, made his first trip through

the chute of Nanticoke down on a pine

raft of sawed lumber ten platforms

long, loaded with pine shingles, his

father, Thomas Ingham, being the

pilot. It was rather a high rafting

freshet, the upper abutments could

hardly be seen and the chute was very

rough_ but we ran it safely “without

drawing a wedge, or breaking a coup

ler," as the raftsman's phrase went.

Not so fortunate were some rafts that

had gone through the day before, for

we saw several pieces of wrecked

rafts in Huniock's eddy, where the

owners were repairing damages.

Nanticoke was dreaded by the North

Branch raftsmen worse than any other

dam from Towanda to Conestoga, and

had they known as much about dyna

mite as is now known, they would

have blown it out of the river.

In the first place, the chute was en

tirely too short for the height of the

dam, and gave the raft such furious

speed than in case either corner of the

forward end raked the eddies on the

right hand, or the left, the raft would

be sure to dive to the bottom, tear the

forward platform to pieces, swing

around and break in two.

In the second place, the dam was

built in a bend of the river, and the

chute was parallel to the course of the

river below (which was right), but this

made it difficult to get a raft safely

into it. It would not do to keep the

raft out far enough from the eastern

short so that the men could see

through it, as a raft in that position

would go over the dam in spite of the

efforts of the crew to prevent it. The

only safe way was to get the forward
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end out into the chute and then hurry

the stern out as fast as possible, but

generally the raft would rub the shore

abutment, and sometimes hard enough

to crook the raft.

Another thing, the chute was only

wide enough for a single raft, and as

they-generally ran in fleets of two,

with only one pilot, it made a great

hindrance in double tripping. I have

been rafting down the river many

times since that first trip, and some

times stove the forward platform all

to pieces, and lost the oar.

Now a few words about taking out

the accursed old dam. I will say I

believe the pine timber of which it is

constructed is as sound as ever, and

will pay all the cost of taking out the

obstruction.

The Lehigh Valley Co. took out

every stick of the Horse Race dam

for the sake of the timber. They were

not obliged to take it out, and had

they not known the value of the pine

timber it would have remained in the

river 'till this day.

The Record speaks very cautiously

about the removal of the dam in les

sening the height of the great floods

for miles above it. It says: "In the

first place, the resolution shows a dis

poslton to grant relief to the flood suf

ferers along the lowlands, if relief can

be had." No doubt some of the editors

have been at Nanticoke in flood time.

and could not find any dam there—~saw

only some breaks and ripples. The

water at the lower end of rifts, or falls,

commences raising and leveling up

first, and the falls are soon "drowned

out." In the case of a flood (like we

had a few weeks ago), there were no

falls anywhere along the river. The

current moved on swiftly, and as fast

once place as another.

I had a dam on the Sugar Run

Creek 5% feet high (more than half

as high as the Nanticoke dam) and

when there was a flood in the creek

there was no fall there, and a. stranger

Would have sworn there was no dam

there. Taking out that dam could

have made no difference in the height

of the water above it, unless the bed

of the creek had been lowered. Taking

out the Nanticoke darn would not. in

my opinion, make apartlcle of differ

ence in time of great floods in the

height of water above the dam, be

cause at flood time the dam is no ob

struction. The water moves as freely

above it as if there were no dam

there.
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If the dam were taken out and 820,

000 spent in dredging out the bottom

of the river to the depth of five feet,

from Pittston down to Hunlock, it

would help matters amazingly.

J. W. Ingham.

Sugar Run, Pa.

-—__.-...—_

DEATH OF REV. C. J. COLLINS.

[Daily Record, March 20, 1906.]

On Monday, March 19, at his home,

301 West One Hundred and Seventh

street, New York City, occurred the

death of the Rev. Charles Jewett Col

lins in the eighty-first year of his age.

He was formerly a resident or VVilkes

Barre, noted for his scholarly attai'n

ments and for a long period identified

with the educational interests of this

city. To him we are primarily in

debted for our present efl‘icient public

school system.

Mr. Collins was born in VVilkes

Barre June 25, 1825, and was the son of

Oristus Collins, a distinguished lawyer

and at one time president judge of the

Lancaster County courts. His mother

was Anne, daughter of Dr. David H.

and Patience Bulkeley Jewett of New

London, Covnn. Mrs. Jewett with three

daughters, son and negro slave came

to Vi'ilkes-Barre in 1815, and the family

resided on Franklin street for sixty

years, about where the Grand Opera

House now stands. Another daughter.

Elizabeth, was the mother of the late

Dr. David J. Waller of Bloomsburg.

Charles J. Collins was a descendant,

through his maternal grandmother, of

elder William Brewster, president

Charles Chauncey of Harvard College

and of the Denison, Prentice and Lati

mer families or Connecticut. He grad

uated from Williams College, Mass, in

1845, and remained there as tutor for

two years. In 1854 he graduated from

the Princeton Theological Seminary.

In 1855 he became second principal ot

the Wilkes-Barre Female Institute and

resigned to become pastor of the Pres

byterian Church of Danviile, Pa. In

November, 1866, he was appointed by

the school board. “superintendent of

the public schools of Wilkes-Barre."

and entered into the work with en

thusiasm, succeeding so well the first

year that the board in their report

said: "The board in the most cm

phatic manner desire to recognize

their obligations to Rev. C. J'. Col

lins. " * The amount of labor, time.

well directed skill, energy and
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conscience which he put into his work

is best known to your board. Himself

a mature scholar, and experienced

educator_ he quickly apprehended the

wants of our locality. ' ' " His en

thusiasm was at all times unabated;

his interest in the cause of education

was the result of a conviction 0! its

utility, and he most conscientiously

met every responsibility before him."

In August, 1874, he resigned owing

to ill health, and became principal of

the Princeton Preparatory School at

Princeton, N. J., where he remained

until 1881, when he removed to Rye,

N. Y., and for several years conducted

a successful school for boys. Since

then he has resided in New York

City.

Mr. Collins was twice married—first

to Annie. Rankin of Newburg, N. Y.,

and had three daughters, who survive

him: Laura, who married William H.

Parsons: Annie Woicott, married Wal

ter B. Howe, and Louise Huntington,

who married G. Horace Tappau, all of

New York City. Mr. Collins is also

survived by his second wife, Ida V.

Martin.

Mrs. A. R. Brundage, Levi Waller

and C. E. Butler of this city are also

cousins.

-—o-.-o———

JOSEPH M. STODDART DEAD.

[Daily Record, March 26, 1906.]

Joseph Marshall

Stoddart, an old

time merchant of

Philadelphia, died

yesterday at his

home in Rydal.

Montgomery 00.,

Pa., after an ill

ness of several

months' duration.

Mr. Stoddart was

90 years old last

November and was

the son of John Stoddart. founder of

Stoddartsvllie. Mr. Stoddart was

twice married. all of his five children

being born him by his first wife.

These were Curwan and Gideon 0! By

dal; Joseph M.. Jr., of New York: Mrs.

George F. Lasher of Rydal, and Mrs.

George Butler of Dorranceton. For

many years he was engaged in the dry

goods business in Philadelphia, in the

firm of Curwan Stoddart & Bro. Some

years ago his health began to tail. since

which time he has spent his summers

at Stoddartsville. his cottage standing

just over the tails ot the Lehrgh, '
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Nearly twenty years ago he was par

tially disabled by a stroke of paralysis,

but he was a man of unbounded energy

and by systematic exercise he not only

passed the time pleasantly, but largely

regained his powers. He obtained an

outfit of woodworking tools and busied

himself in making useful articles.

which he either presented to his friends

or gave to church fairs to be placed

on sale. From a sightly bluff on his

grounds could be had most picturesque

views. The tract was kept in a state

of nature, pines and rhonododendrons

and other denizens of the forest having

been left undisturbed.

The old mill at Stod'dartsville. now in

ruins, was built by his father in 1815.

at which time Stoddartsvllle was

founded.

Joseph M. Stoddart was a highly

cultivated. genial. generous. patient

man, and all who knew him will grieve

to hear of his taking off.

-__—0-.-.——

WlLKES-BARRE IN CONGRESS iN

1815-1906.

[Daily Record, March 28, 1906.] I

(By Henry W. Palmer.)

The first name that appears on the

rolls of the Congress of the United

States from Wilkes-Barre is that of

Thomas Burnside, who began his ser

vice in the Fourteenth Congress in

December. 1815. He had achieved dis

tinction as a member of the general

assembly from Luzernc County before

his election to Congress. He resigned

his seat in 1816. and was afterwards a

Judge of the Common Pleas and Asso

ciate Justice of the Supreme Court.

From that time the town has had no

reason to complain that her citizens

haVe been slighted or that those sent

have not achieved a full share of the

honors of the earth while in Congress,

or before or afterward.

George Denison, who had been re

corder of the county and a member of

the general assembly. was the next

man to go from Wilkes-Barre. He

serVed in the sixteenth and seven

teenth Congresses, beginning in 1819,

and dit-d at Wilkes-Barre in 1831.

In the eighteenth, nineteenth, twen

tieth, twenty-first and twenty-second

Congresses, VVilkes-Barre had no rep

resentative.

In the twenty-third Congress, An

drew Beaumont was sent in the year

1823. He was a man of mark in his

day and generation. and his sons.
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Lieut. Com. John Beaumont oil the

navy, and Col. Eugene B. Beaumont of

the army, have proved by distinguish

ed services to their country, the qual

ity of the blood they inherited from

their ancestor. Some of the older in

habitants may be able to recall the

fierce (action fight that was waged in.

Luzerne County, in which Col. H. B.

Wright led a valiant band derisively

named the Bobtails, and Andrew Beau

mont a small but no less valorous

army, named the Copperheads, Long

years before this name was applied to

those of the north who sympathized

with the Confederate cause. it was in

use in Luzerne County and applied to

the Beaumont Democracy.

Among the distinguished citizens of

“'ilkes-Barre who sat in Congress.

Charles Miner, who came to the town

as early as 1797, at the age of 17, ought

not to be omitted. Albeit he represent

ed the district of which West Chester

was a part when he edited the Village

Record. To him we are lndebted tor

the valuable History 0! Wyoming that

bears his name. He lived to the ripe

age of 85, and died in VVilkes-Barre,

where his kindred have always been

among the foremost of leading and

honorable men.

Benjamin S, Bidlack represented the

district in the twenty-seventh and

twenty-eighth Congresses. Eleven days

after his term expired, in 1846, he was

appointed by the President charge de

affairs at Bogota, Columbia, where he

died on the 6th of February, 1849.

Chester Butler, whose name is famil

iar to every old resident of the town,

was sent to the thirtieth and thirty

first Congresses. His term commenced

in 1847. He was a graduate of Prince

ton College, studied law at the law

school in Lltchfleld, Connecticut, and

was a member of the general assembly.

He was among the highly educated

and brilliant men or the day.

Henry M, Fuller, who was one of

the best beloved of Wilkes-Barre's

sons. entered the thirty-second Con

gress in 1851. aged 31 years. His dis

tinguished services are not forgotten.

He was re-elected to the thirty-fourth

Congress; removed to Philadelphia,

where he died in 1860, aged 40 years.

He was a graduate oi! Princeton Col

lege, a. member of the legislature, an

able, eloquent and distinguished lawyer

and advocate. Probably no man who

had trod the paths that lead to politi

cal distinction ever was surrounded

by a more devoted and zealous band of

friends. Beyond question, it his life
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had been spared, wealth and the high

est honors of the State and nation

would have been his for the asking,

and perhaps without.

Col. Hendrick B. Wright defeated

Henry M. Fuller for election to the

thirty-third Congress, and was in turn

defeated by him for the thirty-fourth.

C01. Wright was a graduate of Dickin

son College. His career as a public

man began with his appointment by

George M. Dallas, afterwards Vice

President of the United States, as dis

trict attorney of Luzerne County, in

1843, and ended with his death in

September, 1881. Nearly half a century

he was a conspicuous figure in the

political history of the State and na

tion. He was a member of the legisla

ture, speaker of the House, a delegate

to the national convention that nomi

nated Folk and Dallas, and presided

over it as temporary and permanent

chairman; was a delegate to the con

ventions that nominated Pierce, Bu

chanan. Douglas, Seymour and Tilden.

He served in the thirty-third, thirty

scventh, forty-fifth and forty-sixth

CongresSes published a book entitled

a. "Practical Treatise of Labor." and

another entitled "Plymouth Sketches."

He was a man of might, potent before

the juries, eloquent on the hustings, a.

good friend and a bitter foe. Every

body liked Col. Wright. If he had

been less of a politician. the unique

generosity begotten of a kind heart

that led him in times of want

to personally distribute loaves of

bread, would not have been. miscon

strued. No needy man ever left his

door unfed. No suitor who applied to

him too poor to lay down a fee went

away undefended. What better could

be said of any man?

Charles Denison defeated Col.

Wright for renomination to the thirty

eighth Congress, which met in Decem

ber, 1863, in the midst of the Civil

War. The convention that nominated

Mr. Denison met in the court house in

the [all of 1862. It was a battle of

‘giants. The momentous issues grow

ing out of the war were to be dis

cussed and settled. They were not

questions of commercial treaties.

traiffs or railroad rates. The life of

the nation was in the balance. The

excitement was intense when the old

war horse of the Democracy was

overthrown. His adversary was a

keen, cool, able lawyer, who gathered

under his banner the Democracy who

resented the election of Col. Wright as

a Union candidate voted for by Re
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publicans in 1860. Denison served until

1867, when he died during his term in

the fortieth Congress.

George W. Woodward was elected to

fill the unfinished term of Charles

Denison, and was also re-elected to the

forty-fifth Congress. He was one of

the most distinguished of the long line

or brilliant men that Wilkes-Barre has

produced. His first public service was

as delegate to the convention that

framed the constitution of 1838, his

last was in the constitutional conven

tion of 1873. In both he was conspicu

ous for learning and ability. Between

these dates he had been a judge of the

Fourth Judicial district, Associate Jus

tice and Justice of the Supreme Court

of Pennsylvania. In his record as a

lawyer and judge, his distinguished

sons and grandsons find personal satis

faction, and the great body of Ameri

can lawyers and jurists the uncontra

veritable evidence of the fact that he

was among the ablest and most fearless

of American judges.

Lazarus D. Shoemaker, “Uncle

Lazzy," as he was familiarly called,

succeeded to the forty-second Con

gress, and was re-elected to the forty

third Congress. He was a graduate of

Yale College lawyer and State sena

tor. No man ever lived in Wilkes

Barre in whom greater confidence was

reposed. The story was told of him

that 9, Newport farmer who owned

what has since turned out to be a most

valuable coal tract, sold and conveyed

it to “Uncle Lazzy," refused to take

the purchase money, but had a credit

for the amount entered on Mr. Shoe

maker's books, saying he could come in

and get some money from time to

time, as he might need it. He was for

many years a director of the Wyoming

Bank, and had the reputation of in

dorslng for everybody and never losing

anything. Upon one occasion his at

tention was called to the fact that one

of the names entered upon a note in

dorsed by him was a forgery. He said

that was all right; in. that case the

note would be duly paid by the

drawer. and it was.

Winthrop W. Ketcham followed Mr.

Shoemaker in the forty-fourth Con

gress. He began life at the bottom of

the ladder, but achieved notable suc

cess as a lawyer and politician. He

served in both branches of the legisla

ture, was solicitor of the Court of

Claims of the United States, and Judge

of the United States District Court for

the Western district of Pennsylvania.

He was a man of eloquence and power,
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and withal genial and kindly to a. de

gree. There was no pretense in the

warmth of his greeting or the profes

sion of friendship for his fellow man.

His contemporaries were: Henry M.

Hoyt, Governor of Pennsylvania, Gar

rick M. Harding, President Judge of

Luzerne County, Edward P. Darling,

an excellent lawyer, noted for unfail

ing courtesy and cultivated tastes.

Lazarus D. Shoemaker, David S. Ran

dall, George Byron Nicholson. Charles

Parrish, and hosts of others who gave

Wilkes-Barre a wide reputation as the

home of men of ability and renown.

The next appearance of Wilkes

Barre in the national Congress was by

Edwin S. Osborne, in the forty-ninth

Congress. He was a young practicing

lawyer when the "big war that made

ambition a virtue" broke out, in 1861.

With the active assistance of Hon. D.

L. Rhone. who had been a fellow stu

dent in the office of Hon. Charles Den

lson, a company was recruited largely

from the farmers' sons in Huntington

Township, of which Osborne was

chosen captain. He arose to the rank

of major, was judge advocate at the

trial of Wirz, who was charged with

cruelty to Union prisoners at Ander

sonville, major general of the State

militia, commander of the Grand Army

of the Republic of the State, twice

Congressman-at-large for Pennsyl

vania, and once representing the

Wilkes-Barre district. His distinguish

ing characteristic was a remarkable

faculty for attracting men to his per

son and fortunes. His friends were

numerous and devoted.

The space allowed forbids more than

a mere mention of the distinguished

sons of Wilkes-Barre who have filled

the office in later years.

William Henry Hines sat in the fifty

third Congress, representing the work

ingmen, from whose ranks he climbed

by his unaided efforts to distinction in

the State senate and at Washington.

In the fiftieth Congress Wilkes-Barre

enjoyed the rare distinction of having

two members, Hon. John Lynch, now

President Judge of the Court 0! Lu

zerne County. represented the district,

and Gen, Osborne the State at large.

John Lynch won his way from the oc

cupation of a slate picker to the high

station he now adorns as President

Judge, and exemplifies as well as any

man in public life the possibilities af

forded by this land of equal opportuni

ties to any one who wills and who

has the disposition and power to do.
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Morgan B. Williams, the sturdy on

or toll, who first mw the light of day

among the many colored hills of beau

tiful Wales, achieved the ambition of

his life by winning a seat to the titty

flfth Congress,——the American Parlia

ment.

The city has been represented in the

titty-seventh, fifty-eighth and fifty

ninth Congresses by the writer of this

paper.

Qt all whose names appear upon the

rolls of the House representing Wilkes

Barre, but three have been spared to

witness the anniversary of her birth.

Surely the fair city has no occasion to

be ashamed of any, the living or the

dead. All have borne well the part.

and all have reflected credit upon the

place of their nativity or adoption,

——-—4-.-0——

WILKES AND BARRE.

[Daily Record. March 29, 1906.]

The township of Wilkes-Barre. one

of the original seventeen townships

laid out by the Connecticut settlers in

Wyoming Valley, was surveyed in 1769

by Col. John Durkee, and was named

in honor of Col. John Wilkes and Col.

Isaac Barre. Col. Durkee, who also

laid out the town plot of Wilkes-Barre,

had served in the French and Indian

War. He and Col. Barre were fellow

officers in the Cape Breton and Quebec

campaigns and were warm friends.

The former originated the new name

of Wilkes-Barre and first applied it to

the settlement. The fact of his ac

quaintance and association with Barre

are suflicient to explain his desire to

commemorate his comrade‘s deeds in.

the name of a new town. His giving

Wilkes a more prominent place in the

combination—so much so that Barre's

connection with it has been frequently

lost sight of entirely, and the name

been spelled Wilkesbury, Wilkcsberry,

and even Wilkesburg—is perhaps not

so easily explained, unless we conclude

it was done for the sake of euphony.

COL. JOHN WILKES.

John Wilkes was born in London on.

the 17th or October, 1727. His father.

Israel. was a distiller. His mother

was Sarah, daughter of John Heaton,

a. wealthy landowner. John Wilkes re

ceived his education at the University

of Leyden. which he entered in 1744,

his early years having been spent un

der the direction of a private tutor.

He left the university in 1748, and, the
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following year, married Mary, the

daughter of John Mead, a London gro

cer. His wife was ten years older than

himself. After the birth of a daughter

they separated, and Wilkes removed to

Westminster. In 1754 he was a candi

date for Parliament from Berwick

upon-Tweed, but was defeated. In 1757

he was elected for Aylesbury, and

again returned in 1761. Being in

censed by his failure to receive any ap

pointments from the ministry. he es

tablished a paper called “The North

Briton," in which he attacked Bute,

the prime minister, with great bitter

ness. Owing to an article in which he

ridiculed Lord Talbot, he was obliged

to fight a duel. After the resignation

of Bute, in 1763, he published the cele

brated “No. 45," in which he criticised

the speech from the throne. A general

warrant was issued. Wilkes was ar—

rested and thrown into the tower.

A week later he was released by the

court on the ground that, as a member

of Parliament, he was not liable to

arrest. He afterwards reprinted the

obnoxious "No, 45," and an article

which gave his enemies the opportunity

they desired. He was expelled from

the House of Commons and put on

trial in the Court of King‘s Bench.

He was found guilty of "reprinting an

impious libel." In 1763 he was severely

wounded in a duel with Samuel Martin,

and went to Paris. As he did not re

turn to England for sentence, he was

declared an outlaw.

In 1768 he returned, and was again

elected to Parliament from Middlesex.

Falling in an attempt to get a reversal

of his outlawry, he was sentenced to

imprisonment for twenty-two months.

to pay a fine of £1,000, and furnish

security for good behavior.

He was again expelled from the

House of Commons in 1769. He was

promptly re-eiected. and immediately

pronounced incapable of sitting. Again

he was returned, and again rejected.

A fourth election having resulted in

his receiving a large majority, the

House declared his opponent. Luttrell, ,

elected. The people were so aroused

by these proceedings that they raised

the cry of "Wilkes and liberty," which

was taken up with enthusiasm in the

colonies. Men like Pitt and Barre now

took up his quarrel, and the latter is

believed to have written the letters of

Junius in defense of the rights of

Wilkes and al'. Englishmen. Being

again cast into prison, he was visited

in his cell by prominent Whigs, while

mobs gathered outside to cheer for

him. Having been elected an alderman
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in 1769. and sheriff in 1771, he was a

candidate for the lord mayorality in

1772, but was defeated. He was elect,

ed lord mayor of London in 1774, and

returned to Parliament from Middle

sex.

In 1779 Wilkes was elected chamber

lain of the city of London, and held

the office until his death. He died at

his house in Grosvenor Square, Dec.

20, 1797. He got the title of "colonel"

from having commanded a militia

regiment.

It was because he was regarded as

a martyr to the cause of liberty that

he was so well known and popular in

the colonies. He was a great uncle of

the celebrated explorer, Admiral

Charles Wilkes of the United States

Navy.

COL. I'SAAC BARRE.

Isaac Barre was born in Dublin, of

French parents, in the latter end of

1726. Peter Barre, the father of Isaac.

was a Huguenot from the small but

celebrated French seaport town of La

Rochelle. The name of Peter Barre's

father is not known.

Early in the eighteenth century, a

Protestant maiden of La Rochelle,

named Raboteau, was confronted with

a choice of two evils. Her hand was

sought in marriage by a man of the

Roman Catholic faith, for whom she

did not care, and she was threatened

with incarceration in a nunnery if she

refused him. She had an uncle, a mer

chant living in Ireland, who was then

in La Rochelle with his ship, getting

a cargo. He took her aboard the ship

in a cask and she escaped with him to

Dublin. It was there that she is said

to have married Peter Barre.

Little is known of Isaac's parents,

but it is said of Peter Barre that he

kept a small grocery store. He died in

1776. Isaac Barre entered Trinity Col

lege, Dublin, on the 19th of November,

1740, as a pensioner. He was 14 years

old, and obtained a scholarship in the

fourth year thereafter. In 1746, at the

age of 20 years, he obtained a com

mission as enslgn in the 32 Regt. of

foot, stationed at Flanders. When, in

1756, Pitt determined upon the expedi

tion against Rochefort, ensign Barre

volunteered. Gen. Wolfe being placed

in command of a brigade under Gen.

Amherst. in the campaign against Cape

Breton, in 1758, obtained from Pitt the

appointment of major of brigade for

his friend Barre on the 12th of May of

that year. In the expedition against

Quebec, Barre accompanied the ex
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pedition, with the temporary rank of

brigade major, and the substantive

rank of a captain.

On the 13th of January, 1759, at the

age of 33 years, he was promoted to be

captain in the army at large and

major in America only, and deputy ad

jutant general. At the capture of

Quebec he was disfigured for life by a

'bullet, which struck him in the cheek

and destroyed the sight oi one eye.

and ultimately that of the other also;

but his life was spared. He was by

the side of Wolfe when he breathed

his last, and West painted him in his

picture as one of the group surround—

ing the dying general. He remained

with Gen. Amherst during his opera

tions against Ticonderoga, Crown

Point, and Montreal, and returned to

England, as the emissary of the gen

eral, to report a successful termina

tion at the campaign.

In October, 1761, Lord Shelbourne

obtained for Barre a. letter of service

to raise, as “colonel proprietor," the

106th Regt. oi.’ toot. In November of

the same year he represented the bor

ough of Chipping Wycombe in Parlia

ment. Five days after his election he

made his memorable attack upon Pitt,

his future friend and ally. A year

later, the strength of the army was re

duced and Barre‘s regiment disbanded.

He had gained the friendship of the

ministry, and in March, 1763, received

the appointment of adjutant general

of the British forces, and, two months

later, that ot Governor of Stirling

Castle. Having incurred the disap

proval of the ministry, he was re

moved from his offices of adjutant gen

eral and governor before he had en

Joyed them a year. It was in. the de

bate on the Stamp Act in the House

at Commons, in 1765, that Barre most

distinguished himselt. In the course

of his speech, he spoke of the colonists

as the "Sons of Liberty," and the

name was adopted by them with de

light. In July, 1765, he declined a

place in the Cabinet. He was included

in the next ministry as Vice-Treasurer

of Ireland and a member of the Privy

Council, and held oifice until October,

1768. About this time he was also re

stored to his rank in the army. In a

speech in Parliament, supposed to have

been delivered in March, 1769, Col.

Barre is said to have predicted the loss

of the colonies, as in his speech on the

Stamp Act he had predicted their re

volt. Permission being granted him,

he resigned his commission in the army

on the 21st of February, 1773, and in
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1782 he was appointed treasurer of

the Navy,

The same year, on the death of the

premier, he retired from the Cabinet.

In 1784 he was made clerk of the peils.

About this time he was afflicted with

a. total loss of sight owing to the

wound received at Quebec. Neverthe

less, he was returned to Parliament

and remained until 1790, when he re

tired permanently. He lived in retire

ment and declining health some years

longer, and died of paralysis on the

20th of July, 1802.

It is not inappropriate that a beauti

ful city like Wilkes-Barre should have

been named after two such friends of

liberty and America.

-——0-.-0-—_

JUDGE WOODWARD DEAD.

[Daily Record, March 30, 1906.]

Judge Stanley Woodward, for long

years prominently identified with pro

fessional and social life in Wilkes‘

Barre, peacefully breathed his last at

his home, corner of Northampton and

South River street, yesterday after

noon at 4:30, at the age of 72. The

end had for some days been fore

shadowed. Judge Woodward had at

various times in the past few years

suffered from cystitis and had under

gone several operations. He rallied

from all of them, with a wonderful

vitality. The failure of vital force that

presaged the end occurred last sum

mer, though Judge Woodward re

mained at his office work until a few

weeks ago. Another operation was

undergone, and from this the patient

failed to rally completely, though he

failed very slowly. and fought the

grim messenger with greatest heroism.

Judge Woodward was a. remarkable

man. He came of distinguished

ancestry and was a conspicuous ex

ample of the ancient adage, “Blood

will tell." He was, as one may say,

one of nature's darlings—brilliant in

intellect, graceful in personal attri

butes, a. joy to his friends and the

pride of the general community. He

was one of the ablest of the many who

have adorned the legal profession:

was a polished and scholarly and much

sought orator and speaker, and was al

ways keeniy interested in all the mat

ters that go to make up the life of

the community. Judge Woodward had

friends—their names are legion. He

won them easily, without conscious

effort, for he was himself friendlyl
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loyal and trusting to the heart's core.

As a raconteur he was a rare enter

talner, and his literary taste is attest

ed by the splendid library acquired

through the years—a very storehouse

of the gleanings of the world's greatest

minds. He was for many years presi

dent of the local Yale Aumnl Associa

tion and toastmaster of the annual

gatherings. His offerings, always so

richly veined in humor and so grace

fully contrived, represented a large

part of the entertainment of these an

nual feasts. He was so much more

than a scholar and student that it

were vastly insufficient to call him

that. Judge Woodward's personality

was wonderful. He was a courteous

“gentleman of the old school"——genia1.

kindly sympathetic — a very true

knightly character. though not clothed

in the armor of the days of joust and

tournament. His generation is most

ly passed away, but of none of the

older generation can it be more sin

cerely said that “he will be remember

ed through the years by everybody

who knew him." He had an enormous

personal following to whom the name

of “Judge Woodward" meant some

thing very definite in ability and ill

charm. For though he could well

claim a pride of distinguished ancestry,

he was of all men, a democrat in the

broadest and best sense of that term.

Personal contact with him meant an

inspiration to goodfellowship, to the

exercise of mind and heart in worthy

avenues of effort. As a lawyer he was

gifted, learned, logical. As a judge he

was able, courteous. kind and invari

ably considerate. Many of his legal

papers will be treasured for sound

learning and skillful adaptation. He

lived in an age of restless industrial

activity, and yet in his professional

and social bearing he revealed much

of the flavor of what is best in the

old and the traditional. Any one who

has read Whittier's wonderful tribute

to Judge Sewell of two centuries ago,

will recognize in Judge Woodward

many of the same qualities of mind

and heart that gave the old Puritan

jurist an abiding place in the hearts

of later generations. And yet, to the

judge of the later day there came a

larger horizon of view—a broader.

healthier human sympathy and human

understanding.

The end was peaceful and serene

and came after an illness that revealed

patience and calm resignation. The

earth is far poorer in this loss, for

spirits like this are too rare. And at
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tributes like his, of heart and mind,

are too infrequently combined in the

one person. His professional brethren

will sincerely mourn him and as for

those who knew and loved him in the

closer relations of friendship—there

are no words to express the new sense

of poverty they feel. Firm without

obstinacy, gentle without weakness;

able and gifted and yet as frank and

sincere as a child—he was the learned

lawyer, the upright judge, the patriotic,

high minded citizen, the friend whose

loyalty was as the needle to the pole.

Had he been spared until June, 1907,

he would have celebrated the golden

anniversary of his marriage.

SKETCH OF STANLEY VVOOD

WARD.

Judge Woodward came from a hardy

pioneer stock, tracing his American

ancestry back to Richard Wood-ward,

who emigrated to America from Ips

wich, England, on April 10, 1634, near

ly 272 years ago. This Richard “’ood

ward brought with him his wife and

two sons, George and John, and be

came one of the earliest "proprietors"

of the town of Watertown, Mass. Enos

Woodward, greatgrandfather of Judge

Woodward, about a year before the

signing of the Declaration of Inde

pendence, removed to Pike County,

Pennsylvania, from his Connecticut

home. During the Revolutionary War

he was frequently driven from his

home by the Indians, but as frequently

he returned, and finally died and was

buried there. Abishal Woodward, his

son, was born at Canterbury, Conn.,

but removed to Pennsylvania with his

father seven years later. A few years

after his marriage in 1789 he lost his

left hand by an accident, and being

thereby unfltted for the life of a far

mer, set himself to acquire the knowl

edge necessary for school teaching.

This he did, and moved to Bethany,

Wayne County, where he opened a

school. Here he was elevated to various

positions of honor, including that of

sheriff and associate judge. His son,

George Washington Woodward, father

of Judge Woodward, was born in Beth

any and was educated at Geneva Sem

inary and Hobart College, Geneva, N.

Y.,~ being transferred later to the

Wilkes-Barre Academy. He also prac

ticed law and was elevated to many

important offices. For a time he was

president Judge of the Fourth Judicial

district of Pennsylvania 1nd in 1853

was appointed by Governor Blglcr a
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Judge of the Supreme Court of Penn

sylvania, to which position he was

elected in the {all of that year, for the

full term of fifteen years. In 1863 he

ran against and was defeated by

Andrew G. Curtin for governor of

Pennsylvania, although his high per

sonal rating was attested by the hand

some majority he received in Luzerne

County. For four years prior to the

expiration of his term on the Supreme

bench he acted as chief justice, by

virtue of the seniority of his commis

sion. In 1867 and 1868 he was elected to

represent the Twelfth district of Penn

sylvania in the Fortieth and Forty

first Congress, and in 1873 was elected

delegate-at-large to the last ctmstitu

tional convention on the Democratic

ticket. He died in Rome, Italy, in

May, 1875, and a handsome memorial

pulpit to his memory has been erected

in the Protestant Episcopal Church in

Rome.

Judge Stanley IVoodward was the

eldest son of Chief Justice Woodward.

He was bonn in Wilkes-Barre on Aug.

29, 1833, on the property now owned by

Dr. Matlack on Northampton street.

He was educated at the Episcopal High

School of Virginia, located near Alex

andria, and at Wyoming Seminary,

where the late Governor Hoyt was his

instructor in Latin and Greek. He was

one of a family of nine children. Ellen

Woodward at 18 years of age was

drowned while skating. Brig. Gen.

George A. Woodward, U. S. A., of

Washington, D. C., survives. He was

a graduate of Trinity College. Eliza—

beth Woodward Scott, wife of Eben

Greenough Scott, of this city, survives.

Lydia, a sister long since deceased,

was the wife of Col. E. A. Hancock of

Philadelphia. A handsome bronze

tablet to her memory is about to be

unveiled in St. Stephen's Church. Will

iam Woodward, a brother, died at the

age of 35. John K. “'oodwvard, for

many years identified with local musi

cal circles, died in 1885. A lovely win

dow in St. Stephen‘s Church is erected

to his memory. Charles fiancis Wood

ward, a brother, and graduate of

Princeton, died many years ago. A

sister, Mary Woodward, now deceased,

was married to J. Pryor Williamson.

From Wyoming Seminary Judge

Woodward went to Yale College, where

he distinguished himself by winning

several prizes for excellence in English

composition, and he was honored by

being elected editor of the Yale Liter

ary Monthly, the oldest college maga
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zine in the United States. He was also

a member of the famous Senior Society

at Yale, known as the "Skull and

Bones " He was graduated from Yale

in 1855. He began the study of law

while still at New Haven and after his

graduation entered the law office of his

cousin, Hon. Warren J. Woodward,

afterward judge of the Supreme Court

of Pennsylvania.

On Aug. 4, 1856, he was admitted to

the bar of Luzerne County, the motion

for his admission being made by Hon.

A, 'I‘. McClintock. Warren J. Wood

ward had just been appointed to the

president judgeship of the district com

posed of the counties of Wyoming, Co

lumbia, and Sullivan, and Mr, Wood

ward succeeded at once to a large

practice.

During the Civil War he served for

some time as Capt. of Co. H, Third

Pennsylvania Regiment of Militia, and

later as captain of Co, A, Forty-first

Regiment of Pennsylvania Militia.

in 1865 he was defeated by Hon. L.

D. Shoemaker when running for the

State Senate on the Democratic ticket

and in 1870, when a candidate for Con

gress, was again defeated by Mr. Shoe

maker. In 1879 he was appointed ad

ditional law judge of Luzerne County

by Governor Hoyt, and in 1880 received

the nomination for additional law

judge from the Democratic party and

was triumphantly elected. In 1890 he

was re-elected, and served out that

full term of ten years.

Judge Woodward at one time had an

active interest in the affairs of the

Wilkes-Barre fire department and

helped to make it one of the mofl ef

ficient in the State, He joined the Good

Will Fire Co. in 1857 as a private, two

years later was made assistant engi

neer, and upon the retirement of Wal

ter G. Sterling was made chief engi

neer, in which capacity he continued

until his resignation in 1879, the de

partment in the meantime having been

reorganized as a paid department.

During his administration the depart

ment was classed by the board of

underwriters as being among the most

efficient in the country, being placed

by them with six other cities, in the

first class.

From 1860 to 1863 Judge Woodward

represented the Second ward in the

council of the borough of Wilkes-Barre

and at one time edited the Luzerne

Union, a newspaper tl-en owned by

Mr. Boeee. In 1876 Governor Hartranft

appointed Mr. Woodward one of his
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aides, with the rank of colonel, and in

1878 he was a member of the executive

committee having charge of the Wyo

ming Centennial celebration.

On June 3, 1857, Judge Woodward

married Sarah Richards Butler,

daughter of Col. John Lord Butler,

and great-granddaughter of Col. Zebu

lon B-utler, of Revolutionary 'War and

Wyoming Massacre fame. The first

court held in Luzerne County was

held at his home at the corner of River

and Northampton streets, until his

death occupied by Judge Woodward.

Mrs. Woodward survives, and two

children of this marriage survive: John

Butler Woodward, one of the ablest

lawyers of the Luzernc County bar,

and Dr. George Woodward of Chestnut

Hill, Philadelphia, who married Ger

trude Houston. Ellen Woodward, a

daughter, died in childhood. There are

seven grandchildren.

Judge Woodward was the last living

founder of the Wyoming Historical So

ciety and has been its president for a

number of years.

————~0—_—u——

OLD CORNERSTONE.

[Daily Record, April 10, 1906.]

Yesterday afternoon the workmen

who were engaged in tearing down the

old Slocum house on Public Square,

recently occupied by John Madden as

a book store, unearthed the corner

stone of the build-ing. It is a long

block of stone, two feet ten inches

long, four inches thick and nine inches

wide. On the face of the stone was

very crudely inscribed the outline of a

hand and the initials, "J. I. S.," and

the numerals, “1807.” The initials it

is thought are those of Joseph I. Sio

cum, who erected the building, and the

numerals indicate that the building

was constructed in 1807. It was the

first brick building to be erected in

northeastern Pennsylvania.

-_-—-o-.-.—-——_

DEATH OF OLDEST RESIDENT.

[Daily Record, April 21, 1906.]

The death of Miss Eliza R. Coveii

occurred early on. Tuesday morning

ing at her home on South Main street

after a brief illness of pneumonia. The

deceased had enjoyed remarkably good

health until a few days prior to her

death. She contracted a severe cold,
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which rapidly developed into pneu

monia.- Her advanced age had weak

ened her too much to withstand such

severe illness and she rapidly sank.

At the time of her death the de

ceased was the oldest living resident

of \Viikes-Barre. She was born on

South Main street, where the Stafford

& Trainor building is now in course.

of construction. She was a daughter

of Dr. Edward Covell and a grand

daughter of Gen. William Ross, who

was one of Luzerne‘s most distin

guished residents during his lifetime.

She was a devout Christian, charitable

and of a pleasant disposition, which

endeared her to those who came in

contact with her. She resided with

her nephew, Senator Sterling Ross

Catlin, on South Main street since the

house was erected more than fifty

years ago.

-—..-0_

DEATH OF WILLIAM A. FRANKLIN.

[Daily Record, April 26, 1906.]

William A. Franklin, the oldest set

tler in Huntington Mills, died on Tues

day of general debility, aged 89 years.

He met with an accident two years ago

through his team running away and

since that time his health failed him

He died surrounded by his family of

several generations. He was an earn

est Christian and an upright citizen.

Deceased descended from sturdy Con

necticut stock. His grandfather, Sam

uel Franklin, settled on the farm where

the deceased died, in 1798. There were

three brothers—Samuel. Col. John and

Amos Franklin, who lived in the same

neighborhood. Samuel Franklin married -

the daughter of Capt. Samuel Ransom,

who was killed at the massacre of

Wyoming. Col. John Franklin was

marching his company up through

Plymouth to aid them at Wyoming

when they learned of the massacre.

William Franklin, father of the deceas

ed, was a notary public in this city

and was bookkeeper for the First

Wilkes-Barre Bridge Co. when it was

built in 1816. and the set of books with

the time and name of the employees is

at present in the possession of the Rec

0rd.

Deceased was a member of the Meth

Odist Church his whole life and one of

its most earnest and faithful members.

In politics he was a stalwart Republi—

can from the inception of the party and

was overseer of the poor at Huntington

Mills for a long period of years. In
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the early "forties" he taught school in

Huntington Mills.

Mr, branklin was married fifty-four

years ago to Miss Elizabeth McDaniels

of New Jersey. He is survived by his

wife and three children—Mrs. S. H.

Harrison of Huntington Mills, J. Ebert

Franklin, Janitor or the Wilkes-Barre

high school and Howard H. Franklin.

who resides in the homestead.

——.-.-.___

DEATH OF ELISHA A. HANCOCK.

[Daily Record, May 18, 1906.]

Telegrams from Philadelphia on

May ll brought the painful news to

Wilkes-Barre that one of its honored

sons, Elisha A. Hancock, was lying so

critically ill that me death was only a.

matter of hours. Maj. Hancock was

taken suddenly ill on Friday, May 4.

His attack was immediately diagnosed

as appendicitis, but on account of other

complications the doctors in attendance

decided an operation out of the ques

tion. Subsequently owing to the rapid

formation of an abscess in the vicinity

of the appendix an operation was per

formed, but his vitality was not sut

flcient to stand the shock.

Later—Maj. Hancock died May 18,

1906.
 

Maj. Hancock comes from a pioneer

family of Wyoming Valley, his great

grandfather having been John Perkins,

who was killed by the Indians in 1778.

Maj. Hancock‘s father was James Han

cock and his mother was Mary Perkins

Hancock.

He was thrice married. His first

wife was Julia, daughter of the late

John Reichard, one of the early Ger

man citizens of Wilkes-Barre. She bore

him a son, James, who survives. His

second wife was Lydia Woodward,

daughter of the late Chief Justice

George W. Woodward, and sister of the

late Judge Stanley Woodward. His

third wife is Rose Grier Simonton. a

daughter of Rev. William S'imonton,

and a niece of Judge Simonton of Phila

delphia, she being a relative of Rev.

Dr. E. Grier Fullerton of Wilkes-Barre

and of Mrs. Dr. Mayer. Only on Easter

Sunday there was unveiled at St.

Stephen‘s Episcopal Church a costly

tablet in memory of his second wife,

Of a large family of brothers and sis

ters only one survives, James Denton

Hancock of Franklin, Pa. He is promi

nent in western Pennsylvania politics

and law affairs. Other brothers were:
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John Hancock, Peoria, 111.; William

Hancock of Wyoming; David and a

sister Sallie, who married Dr. Miles 61

Peoria.

Maj. Hancock was a member of the

Wilkes-Barre Westmoreiand Club and

the Historical Society.

He is survived by a son James, a

popular Princeton man of '88, who mar

ried Miss Clara McKenna of Pittsburg.

 

Military and mercantile circles have

few men more widely known than

Elisha A. Hancock of Philadelphia,

who, as a member of the firm of Han

cock & Company, has long taken an

active part in the commercial affairs

of that city and, by untirilng industry

and honorable business methods, has

built up an establishment probably pre

eminent in the grain shipping business

in the United States.

Elisha Atherto-n Hancock was born

in what was then Wilkes-Barre Town

ship, but now known as Plains Town

ship, a few miles from the city of

Wilkes-Barre, Luzerne County, Penn

sylvania, in 1839. His father was a

farmer and the early boyhood of the

subject of this review was largely spent

at farm work. His early education was

obtained in the country schools during

the winter months. When he was 15

years old the family removed to

Wilkes-Barre. where. after two years

spent in school. he entered a machine

shop as an apprentice, and zealously

labored the full time of his apprentice

ship. After attaining his majority he

commenced work as a journeyman, but

his career as a machinist was abruptly

terminated in 1861, when he enlisted in

a military company at \Vilkes-Barre.

When this organization arrived at Har

risburg his services were declined be

cause the State’s quota of troops had

been filled, but after the first battle of

Bull Run President Lincoln issued a

call for additional troops and Mr. Han

cock again entered the service nf the

country as first lieutenant of Co, H,

Ninth Pennsylvania (Lochiel) Volun

teer Cavalry in 1863. For nearly four

years and until the war was thorough

ly over he remained in the army,

rising in 1865 to the rank of major. He

was many times commended by his

superior officers both for personal gai

lantry and for able and efficient dis

charge of duties. being several times

mentioned and commended in the dis

patches to the War Departmentv Dur

ing his army service Maj, Hancock par

ticipated in fifty battles and upwards.
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principally while with the Department

of the Cumberland, serving on the

starts of General R. B. Mitchell and E,

M. McCook. He took an active part in

operations against Morgan‘s forces in

his several raids; in the battle of Per

ryville and the battle of Chicka

mauga. He was with Sherman and the

Federal army in the historic march to

the sea, and was wounded while in

command of the Third Battalion at

Averysborough, North Carolina, March

16, 1865, the wound resulting in the am

putation of his left leg, just at the

close of the war, in July, 1865. After

the restoration of peace Maj. Hancock

returned to his home in the Wyoming

Valley, where he spent a year recov

ering from the effects of his wound.

He then opened a mining supply store

at Plains, Pa., in 1866. For nine years

he continued in this business, remov

ing to Wilkes-Barre in 1875 and form

ing a. partnership with his brother John,

a resident of Peoria, Ill. In 1878 the

firm of Hancock & Company was

merged into that of Hancock, Grier 8:

Company. In 1884 it was again estab

lished as Hancock 8: Company with

only the original partners, John and E.

A. Hancock. By pursuing strictly legi

timate business methods this firm

raised up a mercantile and exporting

house second to no grain shipping firm

in the United States. Straightforward

ness in every transaction, prompt-ness

in all engagements and instant pay

ment of all just demands are the prin

ciples which have always governed its

numerous transactions and won for it

a high place in commercial circles.

Maj. Hancock had been in Philadel

phia but four years when he was

unanimously elected to the presidency

of the Commercial Exchange. Govern

or Hoyt, on assuming the guberna

torial ofi‘ice, appointed Maj. Hancock as

quartermaster general of the State of

Pennsylvania with the rank of coloneL

a position in which he served during

the governor‘s term.

While a resident of Wilkes-Barre Col.

Hancock assisted in the organization of

the People's Bank and was a director

of the institution, He was one of the

founders and is now a director of the

Fourth Street National Bank of Phila

delphia. For several years he was a

director of the Pennsylvania and New

York Canal & Railroad Companv. a

part of the Lehigh Valley svstem.

Governor Hastings appointed Col Han

c0ck as a representative of Pennsylva

nia on the staff 01 Maj. Gen. Dodge at
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lthe inauguration of President McKin

ey.

Maj. Hancock's engaging personality

and his high standing in social and

mercantile circles have won for him

many friends. He filled the office of

irector and vice president of the

Union League of Philadelphia, of

which organization he is still a mem

ber, and he is also a member of the

Loyal Legion, the Grand Army of the

Republic and of the Rittenhouse and

Country clubs. During several summers

Maj. Hancock has sought much needed

rest_ recruiting his health and finding

delightful recreation in European

travel. He was planning for a stay

abroad during the coming summer.

It has been understood that Maj.

Hancock contemplated providing for a.

handsome memorial in this, his native

town.

Probably the first attempt to tell the

story of the battle of Wyoming in verse

is given in the following verses. John

Gagion or this city sends a clipping from

an old paper which he says was found

between the rafters of an old log house

in Danville. It can be found in Miner’s

History of Wyoming, where it is at

tributed to Uriah Terry and is said to

have been written soon after the 1773

battle As given below. eight stanzas

of soliloquy are omitted and nine stanzas

from another source are added in order

to complete the tale as told in the old

paper from Danville. It cannot be claim

ed that Uriah was much of a poet. but

his verses are interesting nevertheless:

 

MASSACRE OF WYOMING.

“A tragical account of the Battle be

tween the people of Wyoming and the

Indians of VVestmoreland, in the year

1778, in which two hundred of the Ameri

can! were unhappily sacrificed to the

savage barbarity of some treacherous

Americans and cruel savages. in a poem.

by a person then a resident near the

field 0! battle."

Kind heaven assist the trembling muse.

While she attempts to tell

Of poor Wyoming‘s overthrow,

By savage sons of hell.

One hundred whites, in painted hue,

Whom Butler there did lead;

Supported by a barb'rous crew

0f the fierce savage breed.

The last oi! June the siege began,

And several days it held;

While many a brave and valiant man

Lay slaughtered on the field.
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Our troops march'd from the Forty-Fort

The third day of July;

Three hundred strong they march‘d

along

The fate of war to try.

But 0! alas, three hundred men

ls much too small a band.

To meet eight hundred men complete, -

And make a glorious stand.

Four miles we marched from the fort

Our enemies to meet,

Too far indeed did Butler lead

To keep a. safe retreat.

And now the fatal hour is come.

They bravely charge the foe:

And they with ire return the fire,

Which proved our overthrow.

Some minutes they sustained the fire,

But ere they were aware;

They were encompass‘d all around

“'hlch proved a fatal snare,

And now they did attempt to fly,

But now 'twas all in vain:

The little host by far the most,

Were by those lndians slain!

And as they fly. for quarters cry,

Oh! hear indulgent heaven:

Hard to relate the dreadful fate,

No Quarters must be given!

With bitter cries and mounrful sighs_

They seek for some retreat;

Run here and there, they know not

where,

Till awful death they meet!

Some men yet found were flying around.

Sagacious to get clear;

But vain to fly, the foe so nigh

'he front, the flank, and rear.

And now the foe. has won the day,

Methinks their words were these.

“Ye cursed rebel Yankee race,

Will this your Congress please!"

Your pardon's cause you then shall have.

We hold them in our hands;

We all agree to set them free,

By dashing out their brains.

And as for you enlisted crew,

\Ve'll raise your honors higher;

Pray turn your eye where you must lie,

In yonder burning fire.

They naked in those flames were cast,

Too dreadful ‘tls to tell,

“'bcre they must fry, and burn and die

While cursed Indians yell.
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No age nor life these tigers spare.

The youth and hoary head

Were by these monsters murder'd there

And numbered with the dead.

The Forty Fort was the resort

For mother and for child;

To save them from the cruel rage,

Of the fierce savage wile.

Now when the news of this defeat,

Had landed in our ears,

You well may know our dreadful woe,

And our foreboding fears.

A dreadful sound is whispered round.

The sun now hides his head;

This nightly gloom forebodes our doom.

We all shall soon be dead.

How can we bear the dreadful spear,

The tomahawk and knives?

And if we run the dreadful gun

Will rob us of our lives.

But heaven! kind heaven, propitious

powrlr!

His hand we must adore;

He did assuage the savage rage,

That they should kill no more.

The gloomy night now gone and past,

The sun returns again,

The little birds from every bush

Seem to lament the slain.

With aching hearts and trembling hands

We walked here and there.

Till through the northern pines we saw,

A flag approaching near.

Some men were chose to meet this flag.

Our colonel was the chief,

\Vho soon returned and in his mouth

He brought an olive leaf.

This olive leaf has granted life.

But then we must no more

Pretend to fight with Britain's king

Until the wars are o'er.

And now poor Westmoreland is lost.

Our forts are all resigned,

Our buildings, they are all on fire,—

What shelter can we find?

They did agree in black and white,

if we’d lay down our arms,

That all who pleased might quietly

Remain upon their farms.

But, oh! they've robbed us of our all,

They’ve taken all but life. -

And we'll rejoice and bless the Lord,

If this may end the strife.

And now I've told my mournfal tale,

1 hope you'll all agree

To help our cause and break the jaws

0f cruel tyranny.
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HISTORICAL NOTES.

[Daily Record, May 2S, 1906.]

Editor or the Record:

"I have had -much pleasure in going

through the first and second volumes

of the Historical Record and find much

to interest.

I note you are not very full on the

church lottery and the fight between

the Methodists and the Presbyterians.

Mr. Zlba Bennett was secretary of the

Board of Trustees of the M. E. Church.

I think_ at that time and I am told had

a. full record of the incident. I have

always thought the printed statements

I have seen were not reflected from

Methodist sources.

I not on p. 211, Vol. I, as part 0! Cap

tain Franklin‘s company, my great

uncles, Nathan and Benjamin Carey.

and also my great grandfather, John

Carey (who raised me from infancy

until my 12th year), also another ex

tract: “llth. Clear, hoed some and

went to Nathan Carey's wedding."

This was my great-uncle and gives me

the date of his marriage. which was to

Jane Mann 0! Hanover. He moved

later to Arkport. New York, where he

is buried. He was the first coroner of

Luzerne County.

I see also your reference to early

steamboats on the Susquehanna River.

but so far I see no reference to the one

I remember. I was born in 1833, left

the Valley in 1846; one of my earliest

memories is of a steamboat that I

went with my mother to see, that came

up the river and had met with some

accident and was tied up at the river

bank west of Careytown, either on the

Miller Horton farm or my great-grand

father, John Carey’s farm. It was

near the line between them.

I note your reference to the oldchurch

on the Square. It was raised in 1801.

All Careytown was up to the raising,

including my great-grandfathers, John

Carey and David Richards. and grand

father Marble. I am indebted to my

uncle, David Thompson, for this date.

I remember Rev_ Father Moister. and

as a child shall never forget his singing

of “Canaan, Bright Canaan, t h e r e

l s a land of Canaan." 1 have forgot

ten-most o! the wording and have long

wanted a copy. but of the many

Canaans that I find there are none like

Father Moister’s.

On p. 79. Vol. II, I note “First Rail

road to Wilkes-Barre." I was at the

opening ceremony at South Wilkes

Barre. On p. 79, Vol II, you speak of
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Rev. Baker and his singing of “Blow

Ye the Trumpet Blow." It was one of

the Joys of my lite to sit on the knee of

my great-grandfather, John Carey of

Careytown, and hear him sing that

grand old hymn.

I am endeavorlng to read the vol

umes quite carefully; among other

things to learn more of my great

grandmother, whose maiden name was

Susannah Mann. Her first husband

was a Mr. Greene, who_ I think, was

killed in the Revolution or died from

the effect of his service in the Revolu

tion. Her second marriage was to my

great-grandfather, John Carey 0!

Careytown, and by her he had all his

children. His son, my grandfather,

died in 1808. His daughters. of whom

there were three, married and moved to

Illinois at an early date, and my great

grandmoiher died in 1815.

I am also looking up the records, hop

ing to learn more of my great-great

grandtather, Eieazer Carey, who came

to Wyoming Valley with the First

Forty Connecticut Pioneers, in Febru

ary, 1769, and I am seeking to know

the particulars of each of Col. Deni

son's marriages. he having been mar

ried twice. So you see I feel a good

deal of interest in your publication.

especially where it goes back to the

17th century and the early days of the

18th. Yours very truly,

John M. Marble.

Los Angeles, Cal.

—.-.l.——

DEATH OF JUDGE LOOP.

[Daily Record, May 28, 1906.]

Yesterday morning at 9:30 o'clock

occurred the death, at his home on

South River street, of Judge J. M.

Loop, one of the oldest members of the

Luzerne County bar. He was stricken

with paralysis last Tuesday and his

condition at once became so critical

that the end was foreseen. At no time

did he rally sufliciently to give his

relatives any encouragement. Judge

Loop was 83 years of age and he is

survived by his invalid wife; a. twin

brother, Edward S. Loop 0! South

Main street; a younger brother, Rev.

DeWitt Clinton Loop 0! Baltimore:

and a sister, Mrs. Sidney Roby of

Rochester.

John Miller Loop—he was popularly

known as D. J. M. Loop, although the.

first initial was not part of his name—

was born in Elmira, N, Y., in 1823. He

was educated at the old Wilkes-Barre
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Academy and graduated from Dickin—

son College in 1844. After reading law

with an Elmira preceptor he removed

to Illinois and practiced his profession

in that State for some months. in

1849 he removed to Fort Winnebago.

Wisconsin, and in a few months was

elected the first district attorney of

Columbia County. He was also ad

mitted to the Supreme Court of Wis

consin. In 1864 he came back to Penn

sylvania and practiced his profession

in Hazleton and Wilkes-Barre, as well

as in Lancaster County. In 1870 he

again went West, this time to Missouri.

He located in Newton County and

later went to Joplin. Jasper County, at

which place he was elected judge. In

1879 he went to Kansas, in 1880 to

Waverly, N. Y., and in 1882 he re

turned again to Pennsylvania and prac

ticed in Nanticoke and in Wilkes

Barre.

Judge Loop was descended from

Revulutionary stock. His mother was

a daughter of Gen. William Ross, Sr.,

who came to the Wyoming Valley in

1775 and after the massacre, the rest

of the family having been separated in

that awful slaughter, he and his

mother escaped by way of Nescopeck.

After their return he joined the army

and won his title of general. In 1812

he was elected to the Senate. During

the troubles after the massacre Gen.

(then Captain) Ross played a con

spicuous part.

Judge Loop was an able lawyer and

his knowledge of men and affairs was

general and thorough. He was high

ly esteemed by the other .members of

the bar. As a connecting link between

the old timers of the profession and

the present generation he saw numer

ous changes in the membership of the

legal fraternity and in the methods

of practice. and had he written a

volume of his observations it would

have been a decidedly valuable con

tribution to local literature. He was

remarkably active in his later years

and his faculties were not dimmed.

Up until his last dayS he was a promi

nent figure in the legal circle and was

known to a great many of the citizens

generally.
-———.‘-O~———

SITE OF BOWMAN TANNERY ON

NORTH MAI NSTREET.

Persons passing up Main street can

see at the intersection of North, an

old mill-stone and they wonder what

its history is. The old stone lies in
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the hedge and is an interesting land

mark of nearly a hundred years ago. It

was at this corner that Gen. isaac

Bowman established and for many

years conducted a tannery. The old

stone referred to, was used for grind

ing the hemlock bark and it was driVen

by horsepower. The site of the tan

vats is still visible on the premises.

which are now occupied by Gen. C.

Bowman Dougherty.

Isaac Bowman was a Massachusetts

man, born in 1773 and settled in Wilkes

Barre in 1795.

He took a great interest in military

matters and this was natural for the

reason that his father and grandfather

were soldiers in the Revolutionary

ill‘.

_-—0-.-0——

DEATH OF ROBERT BAUR.

[Daily Record, June 1, 1900,]

Robert Baur, the Veteran printer of

this city, died yesterday morning at

the home of his daughter, Mrs. 'l‘. A.

Powell, of debility. tie has been all

ing for but two weeks and had gone to

Hazleton hoping that the change might

benefit him.

Mr. Baur was born Dec. 25, 1825, at

Ettenschies, County Ulm, Kingdom of

Wurtemberg, Germany, and was conse

quently in his 81st year. Mr. Baur en

Joyed remarkably rugged health for a

man of his age.

He was the son of Rev. Frederick.

Jacob Baur, who was a prominent

Lutheran clergyman in Wurtemberg.

and died at the advanced age of 84

years in 1876. His mother was Caro

lina Hahn of Wurtemberg. who died

in 1862, aged 54.

’ During his early days in Wurtemberg

Mr Baur was educated in the high

school of Ulm, then and now a. prom

inent fortress of Germany. Conclud

ing his.education, Mr. Baur entered the

apprenticeship of a book binder at the

age of 14. After serving four years in

the bindery Mr. Baur followed the cus

tom—which was an unwritten law—of

traveling abroad and learning of the

methods used by concerns in foreign

countries, where he spent three years.

He then returned to Wurtemberg at

the age of 21 and was subject to the

conscription customs of the country for

military service. Lots were drawn

among the young men, whose names

were returned to the government from

that district. and fortune favored him

to such an extent that he drew No. 171.

which number gave him freedom from

military'service for all time, excepting
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in the emergency of one of those .men

conscripted having died within four

weeks from the date of the drawing.

In that event Mr. Baur would have

been compelled to enter the military

service.

In those days the young man was not

permitted to enter Switzerland until he

had passed the conscription, as this lit

tle Alps republic would not give up the

young German who had once crossed

the frontier into that country. Mr.

Baur was therefore eligible to visit

Switzerland and was given a passport

by the German authorities. He re—

mained in Switzerland two years, prin

cipally at Zurich_ Vevey, Lausanne

and Geneva. He returned to Germany

in 1848, in company with a large num—

ber of Germans, who left Switzerland

to participate in the revolution of that

year. The revolution was straight

way suppressed by the regular army

of Germany, but the movement was the

entering wedge that resulted in popular

suifrage.

It was Mr. Baur's connection with the

revolution that resulted in his coming

to America, as he realized that he

would be deprived of his liberty had he

remained. He took passage on. a sail

ing vessel, and it required six weeks

to cross the Atlantic and land in Phila

delphia.

He remained at Philadelphia with

relatives until 1851. following his trade.

Accidentally he learned that a book

binder was wanted in VVilkes-Barre,

and without any knowledge concern

ing the city or valley came on at once.

JOURNEY TO WILKES-BARREL.

Leaving Philadelphia, Mr. Baur

boarded the Reading Railroad train for

'Port Clinton. From this point the

Little Schuylkill Railroad landed him

at Tamaqua. A stage was in; wait

ing, which ran from Tamaqua to this

city via Hazleton. Mr. Baur had as

companions in the stage Gen. William

Ross and wife and George P. Steele,

who was then sheriff of Luzerne

County. He knew not where he was

going and felt uncommonly blue. But

a telegraph wire was noticed all along

the route and he thought that if this

marvel of comunication had been car

ried into Wilkes-Barre it could not be

such a terrible place.

Another circumstance gave him an

exalted opinion of the place which was

to be his home for over fifty years

thereafter.

Just at this time P. T. Barnum had

introduced the great songstrcss, Jenny
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Lind, to the American public. She

had appeared in Philadelphia. and Gen.

and Mrs. Ross and Sheriff Steele had

been present at the concert. During

the afternoon, as the stage was slowly

passing through a section of woods, af

tording a moment’s relief from the

scorching rays of the sun. Gen, Ross

suddenly asked:

“Did you hear Jenny Lind while in

Philadelphia, sheriff?"

When he nodded that he had been

present the general further inquired of

Mr, Steele:

"How did you like her?"

"Ah!" said the sheriff. “We’ve got

plenty of girls in Wilkes-Barre who can.

beat Jenny Lind all to pieces!" and

then all was silent. Mr. Baur thought

that if he was destined for a town

where there were plenty of Jenny Llnds

it couldn’t be a bad place in which to

locate.

The party reached Wilkes-Barre at 10

o'clock in the evening and Mr. Baur

stopped at the American House. the

same building which was lately the

Bristol House, then kept by Mr. Knapp.

He had a recommendation to Capt.

John Reichard and was well received

by a number of prominent German

citizens, among them being Charles

Roth, Ernest Roth, Leonhart Hesse,

Louis Hitchler, Major Waelder

and Dr, Louis Hartman. Though not

very favorably impressed with Wilkes

Barre at first sight, the Public Square

then furnishing little evidence of public

spirit on the part of its people, while

the business houses were unassuming,

he was kindly received and assisted.

STARTED A BINDERY.

He at once started in the bindery

business on North Main street near

Union. Robert Kllmer, a. dealer in (ur

niture, being his next door neighbor.

At that time the late Hendrick B.

Wright, 8. friend of the Germans, was a.

rising man in politics who had suc

ceeded in passing a law at Harrisburg

compelling all of the sheriff's sales to

be published in German. Maj. Waelder

had founded the Democratic Wachter

in 1842. The major had gone to the

Mexican War as first lieutenant of the

Wyoming Artillerlsts, selling the paper

to Mader & Rullman. This paper was

enjoying the privileges of the sheriff's

sales. Mader & Rullman were com

pelled to give up the plant. It was

then that Mr. Baur entered iournallsm

under the direction of Maj. Waelder.

The office was then in a building on

the site of the Weitzenkorn block and
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Mr, Baur moved his bindery to this

building and occupied the two floors,

In 1862 Mr. Baur, in connection with

Herz Lowenstein, Samuel Frauenthal

and Seth Tuck, purchased from the

Hollenback heirs the plot of ground

from the Laning Building on Public

Square down to the Raeder property, 9

South Main street, for $125 per foot

front, at that time considered an ex

cessive price. He then erected the

three story building occupied by him

until his death and removed his busi

ness trom the Wood building opposite.

Mr. Baur conducted the Democrat

ischer Wachter forty-six years, and

with the exception of a six weeks' visit

to his birthplace in Germany, in 1871.

and two weeks of emergency service

under Capt. Gustav Hahn at the time

of the threatened invasion of Pennsyl

Vania by the southern forces in 1863,

when Lee crossed the Potomac, he ed

ited and personally mailed eVery issue

of the Vi’achter during that long period.

He disposed or the paper in July, 1897,

to Herman Barring, Louis Tisch and

Fred Wagner. He started a semi

weekly German paper named the Sams

tag Abend in 1874 and conducted that

in connection with the Wachter, which

was included in the sale of the latter

sheet. These publications as conduct

ed by Mr. Baur Were always on a. high

plane, ably edited and were a force

among the community and constituency

in which they circulated.

Mr, Baur lost a brother, Richard. in

the Civil War, who was a member of

the 11th Ohio Battery. He was killed

in the Battle of Iuca under Gen. Rosen

crans. Another brother, Charles, en

listed in a, Pennsylvania regiment trom

Philadelphia and died a short time after

the war from the effects of exposure.

Mr. Baur was married in 1856 to

Pauline Hassold of Philadelphia, and

six children were born of their union.

only two remaining, Adolph. the junior

member oi.’ the firm of R. Baur & Son,

and Mrs. Emma Baur Powell of Hazle

ton. Mrs. Baur is still living.

--—-—.-.-O———

COUNTY POLITICS IN ANTE

BELLUM DAYS.

[Daily Record, June 9, 1906.]

Congressman Palmer says in a re—

cent very interesting article contained

in the Record, that Col. Wright was

last elected to Congress in 1860. Mr.

Palmer is mistaken in the year. Col.

George W. Scranton was elected to

Congress in 1858 and re-elected in
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1860, died in May, 1861. A special

election was called to fill the vacancy,

which was held on June 30, 1861. The

political parties did not have time to

hold conventions for the selection of

conferees, so the county executive

committees of the several counties in

the district, consisting of Luzerne,

Columbia, Montour and Wyoming—

what is now Lackawanna constituted

part of Luzerne—assumed that respon

sibility. The Democratic conferees

met first and nominated Col. Wright.

The Republican conferees met at

Wilkes-Barre in the arbitration room

of the court house, some of whom were

in favor of lndorslng the nomination

of Wright and some were opposed

thereto. They adjourned for supper

without effecting a nomination. Re

convened in the evening, meeting in

my (clerk‘s) oflice. It was nearly mid

night before a decision was reached.

Col. Wright remained in his oflice on

Franklin street, awaiting the result of

the conference. Various questions

were propounded to Wright, whose

answers were entirely satisfactory, so

it was thought best to lndorse his

nomination, and so eschew a partisan

contest. thus encouraging a unification

of sentiment in favor of the prosecu

tion of the war for the suppression of

the rebellion.

Wright declared himself as in favor

of the abolition of slavery from the

District of Columbia, in favor of issu

ing paper currency, in fact as being

in favor of every and any measure

that would tend to strengthen the ad

ministration of Abraham Lincoln in

its efforts to maintain the union. After

Wright's election he was found acting

with the Vallandingham wing of the

Democratic party. He voted against

the issuing of paper currency, com

monly called greenbacks, the issuing of

which was an absolute necessity,

whereby to enable the government to

prosecute the war. He wanted “honest

money." Regret to say that we have

since heard the same cry from other

sources.

I met Col. Wright shortly after his

nomination by both parties and he re

marked that he had just been in

formed that David Randail of Scran

ton wns about to announce himself as

an independent candidate in opposition

to him. He made light of it—"For

sake of a little opposition, would be

willing to pay the cost of Randall's

tickets; without opposition the can

vass would be too tame and insipid.”
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A few days before the election 1 again

met the colonel. Found him then in

a very different mood. Was very

solicitous as to what the result might

prove to De. Randall's following was

greater than he had anticipated it

would be. The election resulted in

giving Randall small majorities in all

the counties of the district excepting

Luzerne. Wright's majority was about

2,000 in the district.‘ Had the Repub

licans nominated a straight out ticket,

with W, W. Ketcham for Congress, he

would have been elected by a decided

majority. With Ketcham in the field

Randall would not have been a can

didate; his support would have been

thrown to Ketcham.

Wright having voted for the Kansas

Nebraska bill, a pro-slavery measure,

when in Congress in 1854, rendered

him odious to the anti-slavery element

in his own party and helped to en

compass his defeat for re-election in

that year, being defeated by Henry M.

Fuller, who had the support of the

Whigs. Know Nothings and Anti

Slavery Democrats.

We attended a Democratic rally and

pole raising at Dallas in the Scott

Pierce campaign of 1852. Col. Wright

addressed the meeting. followed by A.

R. Brundage, Esq. It was said that

that was Asa's maiden speech—

whether it was or not, it called forth

favorable comment. Think Brundage

at that time was a student in \Vright's

office. At that time the Democratic

party in Luzerne was divided into two

factions, one headed by Wright, the

other by Andrew Beaumont. They

were called “Bobtails” and “Switch

tails." VVrlght drove a bobtail horse

and Beaumont a horse with a long,

bushy tail; hence the derivation of the

names as applied to the respective

factions. Both factions were loyal to

the Democratic State and national

tickets, but were ever ready to knife

each other locally.

At that Dallas meeting both factions

had a liberal representation, but Al

mon Goss, the recognized local leader

of the Beaumont faction, had passed

the word all along the line to the faith

ful to turn out to the meeting. but to

render no assistance in the erection of

the pole. The orders were obeyed.

The Bobtails nearly came short of be

ing equal to the task of raising the

pole, which was a large, heavy hick

ory. Although fifty-four years ago,

we can distinctly see, in our mind's
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eye, Almon Goss and his lieutenants

standing with hands in pockets and

smiles on their faces witnessing the

struggle put forth by the Bobs in

erecting their pole, hoping and ex

pecting them to prove a failure.

There were several “knockdowns”

during the course of the meeting. In

thOse days nearly every locality had

its best man, then termed "bully," now

athlete. At public gatherings several

of these would sometimes meet, result

ing in a test oi! championship. “Little

Jakey" Frantz of Dallas wore the belt

in that locality. His fame as a pugilisl.

was not confined to his immediate

neighborhood. What he lacked in

size he made up in muscle and brav

ado. His antagonist usually came oi!

second best.

After the demise of the Whig party,

atter its crushing defeat in 1852, Scott

receiving only about sixty electoral

votes, the Know Nothing party sprang

into existence, reaching its zenith in

‘54, when they elected Pollock governor

of Pennsylvania by a majority 0! 37¢

000, and Henry M. Fuller to Congress

by_ 2,000. Was made 2. Know Nothing

in the late Col. E. B. Harvey's law

office on Franklin street. Was presi—

dent ot a. chapter at Huntsville.

Henry Hancock. son of the late Judge

William Hancock, made almost a house

to house canvass. Revolutionized the

politics of the mountain townships,

held meetings in vacant houses, barns

and corn cribs. When they would not

come out to our meetings, would ad

minister the obligation of the order at

their homes. One man, Absalom

Sckadden, we administered the oath to

with one hand resting on the plo“

handle, the other on the American

flag. J. Henry Hancock was a man of

line address, good business qualifica

tions, but was unfortunate in some of

his undertakings. It was he who built

the Rhoades Hotel at Harvey's Lake.

Was disappointed in political aspira

tions, [celings became embittered, was

at Baltimore in time of war. expressed

himself in sympathy with the southern

cause. was sent across the lines by

Burnside. made captain of a rebel

company, taken prisoner. sent to Camp

Chase, near Columbus, Ohio, died of

chronic diarrhea, and was buried

among the rebel dead,

C. J. Baldwin.

Norwalk, 0.. April 9, '06.
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THE WYOMING MASSACRE.

[Scranton Truth, July 3, 1900.]

The Truth has long held that the Wyo

ming Valley never received its adequate

place in the history of the American War

of the Revolution. The desolation of the

Connecticut settlement was directly due

to the fact that the patriotic people had

sent the two companies that were raised

solely for the protection of the Pennsyl

vania frontier, to the assistance of Wash

ington in the crisis of the Continental

Army. In response to what seemed a de

spairing cry for help on the part of the

Continental Congress on the eve of its

precipitate adjournment from Philadel

phia to meet in Baltimore, the Wyoming

settlement sent its trainedI equipped sol

diers, the bone and sinew of the valley,

to the front, and so left itself exposed to

the assaults of its enemies, the Tories.

British and Indians who had long been

plotting its destruction.

When the defenseless people appealed to

Congress for help their cries were disre

garded. Even the Colony of Connecticut,

whose quota was filled from the sturdy

ranks of the Wyoming pioneers, was not

entirely blameless. It should have seen

to it that the ettlement was not left

without proper protection, even if the

patriotic people had placed the cause of

American Independence above their own

safety. Both Congress and Connecticut

were culpable in their cruel indifference

toward Wyoming. It is true Indian and

British raids were made on other settle

ments, but nowhere had the people so

stripped themselves of their natural pro

tection for the cause of country as in

the Valley of the Susquehanna, and it

should, therefore, have re3eived the as

sistance which its condition called for and

it had a right to expect.

At least the two companies that were

raised for home protection and sent into

the field, in response to the call of Con

gress at a time when Washington’s plight

seemed desperate, should have been

permitted to return to the defense of

fathers, mothers, wives and children when

the menace of the invasion became acute;

but even this was refused and tie result

was the devastation and slaughter of July

3, 177§¥—fif which to-day is the anniversary

—the flight through the Shades of Death,

where hundreds of women and children

perished, and the wanton and cruel de

struction of homes and dear ones in one

of the most barbarous saturnalias of sav

agery of which the world has any record.

The sacrifices Which the people of Wy

oming made 128 years ago :o-day. were

made as much for country as were those
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of the most renowned heroes and mar

tyrs whose names adorn history's pages.

The brave four hundred, composed mostly

of old men and boys who faced more than

thrice their number in defense of homes

and loved ones, deserve an eternity of

fame no loss great than that accorded to

the noble Leonidas and his valiant Spur

tans in their defense of Thermopylae.

Their names constitute a. glory roll that

should not be permitted to vanish from

the lists of the world's heroes,

—4-.0——

ANNIVERSARY OF WYOMING

MASSACRE.

[Daily Record, July 4, 1906.]

Although the skies were threatening

after the heavy downpour of rain of

Monday night, there was a large at

tendance at Wyoming Monument yes

terday to participate in the 128th an

niversary of the memorable battle,

when several hundred of the early set

tlers of this valley were destroyed by

the combined forces of British, In

dians and Tories. The big canvas had

been torn down by the wind of the

preceding_night, but was promptly re

placed in good shape. The grounds

were well trimmed and the monument

was hung with flags, and at its base

were vases of roses and ferns. Alex

ander's band interspersed the exercises

with stirring selections. There was a

large representation of members of the

Historical Society, the Sons and

Daughters of the Revolution and other

patriotic societies. The seating accom

modations were fine. The temperature

was most agreeable. During the meet

ing the sun broke through the clouds

and furnished a perfect day. In the

absence of the president, Benjamin

Dorrance, who is on a trip to Labra

dor, the exercises were conducted by

one of the vice presidents, William H.

Richmondof Scranton. Onthe platform

were three other vice presidents, J. W.

Hollenback, Rev. H. E. Hayden and

William A. Wilcox. also Rev. W. T.

Blair of Wyoming, who pronounced

the invocation. The assemblage sang

"America," the band accompanying.

Dr. F. C. Johnson, secretary of the

society, delivered a. short address in

which he dwelt upon the effective work

of the association in perpetuating the

memory of the historic battle He.

spoke of the importance of continuing

the work. Owing to the losses through

death. he felt the membership should

be added to so that a large represen
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tation of the patriotic residents of the

valley would at all times be on the roll.

He urged the children of former mem

bers to join and in this manner they

society would have a. large list of those

interested in the movement to keep

alive the observance of the historic

event. After the exercises a number

availed themselves of the invitation

and applied and were elected to mem

bershlp.

CHAIRMAN'S INTRODUCTORY RE

MARKS.

Chairman Richmond read the follow

ing and introduced the speaker:

In the absence from the State of the

honored president of this association,

Benjamin Dorrance, I am asked to

preside, but feel a delicacy in doing so.

as I do not find among the names of

the first and early settlers of Wyoming.

who came here from Connecticut. one

with my name, as the ancestors of the

Richmond family migrated from Ash

ton Kaynes. Wiltshlre County. Eng

land, to Massachusetts in 1336. John

Richmond was one of the original

proprietors of Taunton. Mass, and his

descendants settled in that State. and

north and west. and in the State of

Rhode Island. My grandfather, John

Richmond, strayed to Hartford. Conn.,'

where he married Prudence Wads

worth, and settled in East Hampton,

Conn., where he practiced medicine

from about 1790 to 1821, when he died.

I was born in an adjoining town

and migrated to this section in 1842,

then a lad of 20 years old. thus can

not claim any direct history with the

first settlers from Connecticut who

made a claim to this territory. They

claimed to the Great Lakes. In fact.

I suppose. they might have claimed

westward to the Pacific ocean, if they

had not been driven from this section.

after their wonderful struggles and

sacrifices, from 1760 to 1781. had their

title held good, but it proved that

William Penn had more friends at

court, and being favored by the king,

at last gained full control and the

territory has remained a part of Penn

sylvania.

The Connecticut settlers here were

organized into a town called West

moreland. and frorr 1774 to 1781 it was

a part of the county of Litchfleld. Con

necticut, and had Connecticut held the

territory the people of that State

might now be enjoying a very liberal

income from royalties of 50 cents to a

dollar a ton on some forty million
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tons of anthracite coal per annum.

which would be an inducement to re

main at home. But the citizens of that

State have gone to all the Western

States to exert their energies to de

velop them.

_0-.-.—_*

EARLY COAL DEEDS.

[Daily Record, July 21, 1906.]

The recent decisions in the pillar

robbing at both Centralia, in Schuyl

kill County, and the other at Duryea,

in this county, have caused consider

able of a flurry among property own

ers in this section, and many are hunt

ing_up their old deeds.

We fear that much of this alarm is

unnecessary, and while the coal com—

panies may own the judges as well as

the coal lands, they cannot go ahead

and wilfully destroy your property if

you are in possession of an old deed,

without making proper restitution.

We have before us a deed made by

the Hazieton Coal Co. for lots Nos. 1

and 2 in square No. 20, on the nine

teenth of July, 1852. At that time

Hazleton was a small town, the lines

only extending from Vine street on the

west to Mill street on the east, and

from Green street on the north to

Juniper street on the south.

The deed is an important one and

is one of the originals issued by the

Hazieton Coal Co. It contains this

Clause:

"And it is hereby expressly covenant

ed and agreed. that the said Hazleton

Coal Co., their successors and assigns,

shall possess the exclusive privilege of

mining“ under the lot of land herein

conveyed, for coai and other minerals,

and for that purpose may extend such

tunnels, drifts or excavations, under the

same, or any part thereof, as shall be

necessary or convenient for the mining

and removal of such coal or other min

erals, subject to the condition that the

earth covering such coal or other ‘mln

erals shall not be in any manner cut,

broken or displaced and that every

damage which may be done to the said

lot or the buildings erected thereon, by

the exercise of the mining privileges

heroin reserved, shall be made good by

said Hazieton Cor-ll Co."

All deeds issued at that time were of

this kind and wherever a. property own

er possesses one of them whether it be

here, at Centraiia, or Duryea, they are

perfectly safe. In later years the com

panies, however, had many of these

deeds changed, and wherever property

owners parted with them they made a.

grievous error.
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DEATH OF S. L. BROWN.

[Daily Record, Dec. Z, 1906.]

The news or the sudden death 0! S.

L. Brown, one or Wilkes-Barre's lead

ing and most influential citizens and

business men, in the Hahnemann Hos

pital in Philadelphia on Sunday mid

night, briefly reierred to in Tuesday’s

Record, was a severe shock to his hosts

0! friends in this valley. He had not

been in the best of health for some

time but no serious result was antic

ipated. He had been given a leave of

absence by the management of the

Hazard Manufacturing Co. and there

fore took a trip to Jamaica to recuper

ate. The trip proved highly beneficial

to him and he felt in the best of

health when he embarked on the

steamer at Jamaica on Wednesday on

the return trip. He was anxious to

get back to Wilkes-Barre to spend

Christmas among his many friends or

else he would have remained in Ja

maica for several more weeks On

Thursday, on the ocean voyage, he con

tracted a cold which rapidly developed

into pneumonia By the time the ves

sel reached Philadelphia, at 11 a. m. on

Sunday, his condition was extremely

critical and he was hurried to the

Hahnemann Hospital, where he con

tinued to sink until midnight, when he

peacefully passed away in the seventy

fltth year of his age, surrounded by

his three sons, Thomas W. Brown of

this city, Carlton C. Brown 0! Plain

field, N. J., and Stanley W. Brown, a.

student of Lehigh University, who had

accompanied him on the trip to Ja

maica. Mrs. C'arlton C. Brown was

also present when the final summons

came.

Samuel LeRoy Brown was born of

good old New England stock on Feb.

5, 1832, at Pleasant Mount, Wayne

County, Pa., where he spent his boy

hood days. His ancestors were of Eng

lish origin and his paternal grand

mother was a cousin of John Hancock

0! Massachusetts, one of the signers

of the Declaration of Independence. He

attended the public schools when he

was between the ages of 3 and 13 and

then secured a clerkship in a gen

eral store at Pleasant Mount, where

his excellent business abilities devel

oped at even that early age and at

the end of three months he was -iven

complete charge or the books of the

extensive concern. At the end of four

Years he resigned to take a position

as clerk in the largest store in Hones

dale and in a few years he accepted a
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similar position in the largest general

store in Susquehanna County, located

at Burroughs Hollow, and conducted

by Judge Burroughs.

In 1853 he and his brother, H. W.

Brown, embarked in the general mer

chandising business at Pleasant Mount

and met with such success that they

opened a branch store at Herrick Cen—

tre at the end of six years, the firm

being S. L. Brown & Co. In 1863 he

went into the tannery business at

Pleasant Mount and met with marvel

ous success until 1866 or 1867, when his

entire fortune and business, amounting

to $60,000, were swept away by a de

cline in business in general, and even

his household goods were not :aved

trom the wreck.

Such a blow would naturally mean a

wrecked life to the majority or men,

but Mr. Brown's indomitable will power

and business energy spurred him on to

try again, and that he met with even

greater success the majority 01! the

business men or this city and valley

are well aware. He became traveling

salesman tor the wholesale grocery

firm of Weed, Ayres & Co. oi! Bingham

ton, N. Y., and continued in the posi

tion for six months, when he came to

Wilkes-Barre as general manager for

the wholesale de‘artment ot the firm

of Conyngham & Paine and remained

with the firm until it dissolved in

1879.

He had by this time through careful

management amassed a snug sum of

money with which he purchased a plot

of ground on East Market street ad

joining the Lehigh Valley Railroad

tracks and embarked in the wholesale

oil business. in which he met with mar

velous success from the start. and on

the site later erected the large brick

block on Market street that bears his

name. Prior to the above purchase he

had in 1876 bought the property on the

south side of Public Square, adjoining

the First National Bank, where he in

later years established his book store

and where now the new building of

the above bank is being erected. He

also embarked in the hook and sta

tionery business early in the eighties

on the north side of Public Square,

next door to the old Rockafellow bank,

the site now being occupied by a por

tion of the Jonas Long’s Sons' depart

ment store. His stationery business

was removed to his building next to

the First National Bank in the late

eighties, where he conducted it un

til he sold it to John C. Madden sev

eral years ago.
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Mr. Brown became interested in the

coal business in Plains Township with

other investors and they organized the

Keystone Coal Co., with a capital stock

of $300,000. He was chosen president.

This venture proved a (allure and

again his entire fortune was swept

away while at the same time his oil

business was also encroached upon by

the Standard Oil Co. Mr. Brown was

conscientious and honest in all his deal

ings throughout his entire lite and

when he lost his fortune through the

coal investment he even sacrificed his

other valuable real estate holdings, 1n

cluding his fine residence at the corner

of West Northampton and South River

streets in order to protect his creditors

and to endeavor to liquidate all his

obligations, even though it would take

every cent he had in the world. His

losses amounted close to $250,000 and he

sacrificed everything excepting a por

tion of the extensive East Market

street block, where now is located the

Wilkes-Barre Beet Co, In order to save

this small part of his former belong

ings he was compelled to heavily mort

gage the same.

He never lost courage, or energy, or

integrity even at this second misfortune

but made every sacrifice possible and

curtailed his expenses in every way.

removed to more modest quarters on

West Northampton street and again

took up the struggle to endeavor to pay

every cent that he owed. That he suc

ceeded in accomplishing this object was

fully manitested on Thanksgiving Day.

when he gave a dinner to his sons, and

during the occasion he made the an

nouncement that he had succeeded. af

ter a most strenuous and herculean

struggle of eight years. in. paying al

most every cent he owed. This task ac

complished satisfied his life’s desireand

at the dinner he was more than elated

over the result.

Mr, Brown was also a director of the

Langclll‘fe Coal Co. at Avoca. In 1886

he was elected as a director of the First

National Bank. a position he retained

up to the time 0! his death. He was

also a director or the Hazard Manufac

turing Co., of which he had been sec

retary and treasurer since 1899. He was

a director of the Wilkes-Barre Electric

Light Co. which later sold out to the

Wilkes~Barre Gas Co. He was one 01!

the organizers or the Board of Trade

and for a period of twenty years held

the position or trustee and first Vice

president. He was a life member or

the Wyoming Historical Societ . one

o! the incorporated trustees o the
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Protestant Episcopal diocese oi! Cen

tral Pennsylvania; a member of the

Board of Missions and warden for up

wards of twenty years of St. Stephen's

Church and superintendent of Calvary

Episcopal Sunday school for twenty

iive years. For the past forty years he

was a total abstainer trom liquors and

a supporter of temperance movements.

He was a Democrat in politics. He was

also a member or the Masonic order,

having joined Lodge No. 218 in Hones

dale n ty years ago, a member of the

Odd F viiows and ot the Vi/estmoreland

Club.

The deceased had been twice mar

ried and both wives preceded him to

the grave. His first wife was Miss Al

mira Gritman, daughter of Dr. and

Mrs. W. C. Gritman ot Carbondaie, to

whom he was married in February,

1855. Seven children were born to this

union, but of this number only two

children survive: Thomas W. and

Russell 8., both of this city. The for

mer being the manager of the oil firm

in this city since its establishment.

Mrs. Brown died in 1871.

His second wife was Miss Ellen May

Woodward Chapman, daughter of

Judge James W. Chapman 0! Montrose,

Pa., whose father was associate judge

of the Thirty-fourth Judicial district

for many years. This marriage occur

red in 1877 and three children blessed

this union, all of them surviving, Carl

ton C., of Plainiield, Robert C., a re

porter on the Wilkes-Barre News and

Stanley W" of this city, a student in

Lehigh University. The second Mrs.

Brown died on May 3, 1905. Both of

Mr. Brown's tathers-in-iaw were inter

ested in the newspaper business and

published newspapers for many years

in Carbondaie and Montrose, respec

tively.

Mr. Brown was ever conscientious

and thoughtful, honest and upright in

all dealings and was possessed of ex

tremely democratic principles that

endeared him to all who had the pleas

ure of his acquaintance and conse

quently he had the esteem and respect

of the entire community. In church cir

cles especially he was among the lead

ers and was every untiring in his et

torts for the betterment 0! all concern

ed. He never compiained of his ill luck

but always lived for the luture and

hoped for sunshine after the dark

clouds had passed by. He was fond '

of his family and was happiest when in

his own home. He was never too busy

to aid friends or give friendly advice

when asked tor the same and it his
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plans were followed out much pleasure

and good would result. His energy

and business hustle was best illustrat

ed during the cyclone of August, 1890,

when the greater portion of his valu

able East Market street block was de

stroyed by the storm. He never stop

ped to bewail his ill luck but pluckily

made arrangements to rebuild the same

which was accomplished in about three

months at a cost of eyer $20,000. Had

he lived a few years longer he would

have been able to enjoy his third for

tune that he was slowly amassing from

local investments which will pay divi

dends in the near future. Mr. Brown

was active his entire life in the busi

ness world and he virtually died in the

harness.

Some time ago he suffered a slight

stroke of paralysis that affected his

right hand somewhat, but he was

rapidly recovering from this and the

end was entirely unexpected.

The body of the deceased was

brought to Wilkes-Barre last evening

and removed to his home at 72 West

Northampton street, from where the

funeral will take place on Wednesday.

Interment will be made in Hoilenback

Cemetery.

-—-.--———

WlLKES-BARRE'S FIRST CON

STABLE.

In connection With the centennial

celebration, it might be interesting to

note that the first man to be elected

high constable of the borough after its

incorporation, moved from the city be

cause of his election and made his

home in New York City, where he af

terward became one of the most learn

ed members of the New York City Bar

and attained a high position.

This was George Griffin, who gradu

ated from Yale in 1797, was admitted.

to the bar in 1799 and came to this

city in 1800. Here he remained until

1806, when as a practical joke he was

elected high constable of the village

and left in indignation.

He was in full practice at the New

York City Bar for fifty-two years and

was renowned for his eloquence and

ability. He received the degree of

Li. D. from Columbia University in

1837. He died in 1860 and upon his

death all the courts of New York City

and the Supreme Court adjourned out

of respect to his memory and eulogles

remarkable for their sincerity and

beauty were uttered concerning him.
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1806—1906.

 

Chronological History of Wilkes-Barre.

During the past century the changes

in Wilkes-Barre and Luzerne County

have been just as great and just as

marvelous as has been the develop

ment of the State and nation as a

whole, and the history of the county

and city during the period from 1806

to 1906 is interesting in the extreme.

In 1806 the city of Wilkes-Barre and

the county of Luzerne had outgrown

their troubles of the earlier days. when

the settlers were compelled to fight for

their existence and even with one an

other for the possession of the land.

’I‘h county at that time comprised an

immense territory, including all of that

portion of the State hitherto known as

Westmoreland and was but sparsely

settled. the population in 1800 being

12,839. VVilkes-Barre contained the only

postofiice in the county and there was a

mail route from it to Owego, N. Y.

Before this time the first forge in the

valley has been established on Nanti

coke Creek, the first Masonic lodge had

been organized. a regular court was

established in the county, the valley

had experienced three great floods, in

cluding the memorable “pumpkin

flood." The first settlement was made

at "Deep Hollow," afterwards called

"Slocum Hollow," "Harrison," “Scran

tonia," and lastly Scranton; the first

forge was established in the Hollow by

the Slocums, and they also established

the first grist mill in what is now Lack

aWanna County; the court house and

jail had been erected on Public Square.

used for a number of years and sub

stituted by a. new court house in the

form of a cross; the contract for the

church, “Old Ship Zion," had been let.

the first finished church in the county

had been erected at Forty Fort, which

is still in existence; the first newspa

per of the county. "The Herald of the

Times," had been established; a coal

mining company had been organized,

but the product when tried at Phila

delphia was pronounced useless; the

Wilkes-Barre and Easton turnpike

had been built; the first animal show

had made its appearance in Wilkes

Barre; Carbondale had been settled,

and the old original "log" court house

had been converted into a school,

which afterwards became famous as an

institution of learning.

All of these events were prior to

1806, when the little town, with its
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population of about 500 souls, was in

corporated. with Judge Jesse Fell as its

burgess. This year, also, the VVilkes

Barre library was first instituted, but

‘ it did not exist long. In this year, also.

a. two horse stage commenced running

between Wilkes-Barre and Easton.

taking a day and a half for the trip.

In 1807 the Wilkes-Barre Bridge Co.

was organized, but the bridge was not

completed until eleven years later.

About this time, also, the old jail on

East Market street was completed at a

cost of about $6,000. This was also the

home of the sheriff.

In 1808 anthracite coal was first

burned in an open grate at the tavern

conducted by Judge Jesse Fell on what

Was then the Easton turnpike, now

Northampton street. This old fireplace

and grate are still preserved intact in

the new hotel recently erected upon

the site or the Old Fell House, at the

cornerot VVashlngtonand Northampton

streets. In this year, also, a portion of

Northumberland County was added to

Luzerne County to perfect the bound

ary lines.

In 1809 the first Methodist camp meet

ing in the valley was held by the Meth

odists at a point near what was then

known as New Troy_ now Wyoming.

The old campground is still in exist

ence and the camp meetinIZs are still

continued. '

_-§_

In 1810 the first banking house in the

county, a branch of the Philadelphia

Bank, was opened in Wilkes-Barre; the

Luzerne County Agricultural Associa

tion was formed; postoifices were es

tablished at Plymouth, Kingston and

Plttston; a strip was taken from Lu

zerne County and added to Bradford

and Susquehanna Counties. Population

of county, 18,109.

In 1811 a nail factory was erected in

Wilkes-Barre.

In 1812 “Old Ship Zion." in Public

Square, was completed. A paper mill

was erected on Toby’s Creek. A com

pany, known as the "Wyoming Ma

tross," Capt. S. Thomas, the first mili

tary company in the county, tendered

their services to the government (or the

war which had been declared against

England, and served with distinction.

In 1813 two large wagon loads of coal

were sent to Philadelphia.

In 1817 a company was organized to

make the Lackawanna River navigable.

It did not succeed.
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In 1818 a bridge across the river was

completed at a cost of $44,000.

In 1820 the population 0! the county

had increased to 20,027. This year, also,

800 tons of coal were mined in the

Wyoming Valley.

In 1822 St. Stephen's Episcopal Church

was completed,

In 1823 the first organ In the county

was installed in the church. The first

tune played was “Yankee Doodle."

In 1824 a terrific hurricane carried

the bridge off its piers and a consider

able distance up the river. This year

also, the first river boat operated by

horse power came up the river from

Nescopeck, and the first brewery was

erected in Wilkes-Barre by a Mr. Ing

ham. tor brewing ale.

_+_

In 1826 the first steamboat came up

the rlver from York Haven.

In 1828 the first railway in the county

was established between Carbondale

and Archbaid, connecting the mines at

those places. This year, also, the first

railway locomotive ever operated in

the county, erected in England, was ex

perimented with by the D. & H. Co.

In 1829 the Baltimore Coal Co_ was

organized and the first county bank.

the “Wyoming Bank,” commenced

business.

In 1830 the population of the county

was 27,399. This year, also, the first

canal boat, named the "Wyoming," was

launched at Wilkes-Barre,

In 1832 the Wyoming Republican, the

first newspaper in Kingston. was pub

lished, and the Anti-Masonic Advocate,

the parent or the Wilkes-Barre Rec

ord, was first published.

_+_

In 1833 the bones of the slain at the

\Vyoming Massacre were collected and

interred in the monument grounds. and

the cornerstone of the Monument was

laid with impressive ceremonies. The

first steam engine ever manufacturd

in the county was made by Richard

Jones of Wilkes-Barre. It was in

miniature, but propelled a paddle

wheel boat. six and one-half feet long,

on the canal at a rapid rate of speed.

In 1834 the North Branch Canal was

completed to the Lackawanna River at

an enormous expense.

In 1835, Frances Slocum, who had

been carried away by the Indians after

the Wyoming Massacre, was found

among the Miami Indians at Logans

port, Ind. She had married a wealthy
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chief, had two daughters, and pre

ferred remaining with the Indians to

returning to her brothers and her old

home in Wilkes-Barre.

In 1836 the first serviceable engine,

of fifteen horse power, was manufac

tured in. Wilkes-Barre tor a grist mill.

+

In 1840 the population of the county

was 44,006. This year an immense roll

ing mill and nail factory were erected

in South Wilkes-Barre at a cost of

$300,000. It remained here but a short

time, when it was moved to Danvilie.

During the brief time it was in opera

tion here the city increased rapidly in

population.

In 1842 another strip was taken from

Luzerne County to form Wyoming

County. An anthracite furnace, oper~

ated by steam power, was erected in

Wilkes-Barre by New York capitalists.

White Haven Borough was incorporat

ed.

_+_

In 1843 a. terrible disaster occurred in

the mines at Carbondale by a. cure;

the L. C. 8: N. Co. railroad was com

pleted by way of Solomon's Gap, from

White Haven to Wilkes-Barre, and the

first train of cars rolled into the valley

on May 1.

In 1844, on Sept. 24, Wyoming Semi

In 1846 a big flood occurred, carry

ing away many river bridges; on Dec.

7 the Wyoming Artillerists, under com

mand of Capt. E. L. Dana, left Wilkes

Barre for the seat of war in Mexico;

R. Nelson, A. M., as principal.

nary was formally opened, with Rev.

the Luzerne Monumental Association

completed the Wyoming Monument.

_+_.

In 1848 the first Jewish Synagog was

erected in Wilkes-Barre

In 1850 the population of the county

was 56,070; a heavy flood caused great

loss of lite along the Wapwailopen and

Nescopeck Creeks; the first person was

executed in this county under Penn

sylvania law. -

In 1851 the first shipment of coal was

made by the D.. L & W. R. R. Co., ag—

gregating 6,000 tons; the plank road

from Wilkes-Barre to Pittston was

constructed at a cost of $45,000; Car

bondale was incorporated as a city.

In. 1853 breaking coal by machinery

was first inaugurated by the D.. L. d:

W. at Scranton; the Wyoming House

was built at Scranton.
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In 1854 the first gas works in the

county was erected in Wilkes-Barre,

In 1855 Hollenback Cemetery was laid

out

_.§_

In 1856 Wilkes-Barre was first lighted

by gas; the first Roman Catholic

Church was erected on Canal street;

Scranton was incorporated; the corner

stone of the present court house was

laid by Lodge No. 64, A. Y. M.

On Feb, 11, 1858, several gentlemen

met in the Old Fell Tavern to celebrate

the 50th anniversary of the burning

of anthracite coal in an open grate,

and it was determined to establish an

historical society, which was done in

the following May, and is now known

as the Wyoming Historical and Geo

logical Society.

In 1860 the population of the county

was 90,244; water first turned on for

the use of the inhabitants by the

VVilkes-Barrc Water Co.

In 1861 the first military company

from Wilkes-Barre left for the front

in what was to develop into the Civil

War, companies soon following from

other towns in the county; 8. great ice

flood did much damage.

In March, 1864, black fever, which had

broken out in Carbondale in January,

appeared at Kingston Seminary. Sev

eral students died, among them being

the son of Dr. Nelson,

In 1865 there was a disastrous flood in

the Susquehanna; Lehigh & Susque

hanna Railroad extended from Wilkes

Barre to Nanticoke; close of war and

return of soldiers brought great Joy to

inhabitants.

In 1866 the L. & S. Railroad was open

ed from Wilkes-Barre to Scranton, and

thence to Green Ridge, connecting

with D. & H. Road to Carbondale; city

of Scranton and Borough of Plymouth

incorporated.

In 1867 big tire on West Market street.

nineteen stores and three dwellings

burned; daily issue of the Scranton

Republican started; L. V. R. R. opened

to Pittston Junction, there connecting

with the L. & B.

In 1869 terrible disaster at Avondale

mine at Plymouth; over 100 lives lost.

_+_.

In 1870 population of county was 160,

915; the county prison completed at a

cost of $300,000

In 1871 the Music Hall Block was

completed at a cost of 8120.000. Louise

Kellogg opened it with a concert on
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Feb. 2; city of Wilkes-Barre was in

corporated on May 4, with a population

of about 15,000 and an area oi! about

3,000 acres. I. M. Kirkendall, father of

present mayor and still living, was

elected first mayor; two bad mine ac

cidents in West Pittston colliery and

Eagle colliery at Plttston.

In 1873 the first issue of the Wilkes

Barre Daily Record appeared.

In 1874 the steamboat Hendrick B

Wright was built to ply between

Wilkes-Barre and Nanticoke.

_+.__

In 1875 big ice freshet tore away three

bridges at Pittston; Music Hall, Pitts

ton, was completed at a. cost of about

$40,000; depot bridge and L. 8: B.

bridge were rebuilt; estimated produc

tion of coal in the county about 12,000,

000 tons, about halt the total produc

tion: 30.000 men and boys employed in

coal mines of county.

In 1876 the Wilkes—Barre City Hos

pital was built; many people from this

county visit the Centennial Exposition

at Philadelphia.

In 1877 Gen. Osborne ordered the

Third Division, National Guard, under

arms because of a great railroad strike;

much violence throughout the county;

a general strike of miners from August

to October; United States tnoops locat

ed at Scranton and Wilkes-Barre; vol

unteers and regulars left for their

homes in October and November,

_§_

In 1878, on Jan. 21, general cessation

of coal mining throughout “'yoming

region; on July 3, centennial celebration

of the Wyoming Massacre held at Wyo

ming. President Hayes. Governor Hart—

rantt and other notables present; on

July 4, celebration continued at Wilkes

Barre, with a. monster parade, witness

ed by the President and governor, and

about 100.000 persons; Lackawanna

County separated from Luzerne; es—

timated population of Luzerne. 220,000;

Gen. H. M. Hoyt of Wilkes-Barre elect

ed governor 01! Pennsylvania.

In 1879 the electric light was exhibited

for the first time in Wilkes-Barre.

In 1880, population of Luzerne was

133,066, of Lackawanna, 89,268, a total

for "old" Luzerne of 222,334; an appro

priation of $15,000 was made by Con

gress to make the Susquehanna navig

able from Wilkes-Barre to Pittston, and

later two other appropriations o! a like

amount were made; electric lights were

introduced at the Dickson Works, and

later at other places in the county.
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In. May, 1882 the cornerstone of the

new court house at Scranton was laid,

and in August the present Lehigh Val

ley depot in this city was erected;

ground was also selected for the site

of the Glen Summit Hotel.

In 1884 an earthquake shock was felt;

the Pennsylvania Railroad commenced

running trains to Wilkes-Barre by

way of North and West branch.

In 1885 the old rlber bridge toll house

was demolished. ‘Flrst M. E. Church

was dedicated; the Wilkes-Barre Luce

Manufacturing Co. was organized; the

Mallinckrodt convent dedicated by

Bishop O’Hara; the 9th Regt. partici

pated in the Cleveland inaugural cere

monies at Washington; typhoid fever

epidemic at Plymouth; steamer Wilkes

Barre was launched; Sheldon Axle Co.

organized; President Cleveland made a

short stop at Wilkes-Barre; twenty-six

miners entombed in No. 1 slope of

Susquehanna Coal Co. at Nanticoke;

opinion was submitted to city attorney

McLean that city could not dispose of

river common and that right of eminent

domain prevented P. & N. Y. C. 8: R. R.

from taking the common for railway

purposes.

In 1886, two steamboats, the Plym

outh and the Magnolia, were launched

and. piled between Wilkes-Barre, Nan

tlcoke and Plymouth; 9th Regt., In

fantry, held a fair in Metropolitan Rink

for the purpose of raising funds to build

an armory; closed with profits of $30.

513.

_+_

In January, 1887, a proposition to

annex Wilkes-Barre Township to the

city failed; communication between

Wilkes-Barre and Kingston cut off for

eight days by high water; population

of Wilkes-Barre estimated at 35,060;

new armory opened on Oct. 26, with

the governor and two ex-governors

present.

__+._

In September, 1888, North street

bridge was opened; Mud Run disaster

occurred on Oct. 10, fifty-five killed

outright, deaths afterward increasing

number to sixty-three.

In 1889, the Osterhout Free Library

was opened; new steamer Mayflower on

river; steamer Glen Mary arrived from

Owego; contract awarded for new Y.

M. C. A. Building.

__§_

In 1890 a terrible cyclone visited

Wilkes-Barre, killing twenty persons
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and destroying property valued at a.

half million dollars; Record moved into

its present home on North Main street;

population or county 201,120; of city.

27.718.

In 1892 the valuation 0t VVllkes

Barre's taxable property, one-fourth

full valuation, was 85.490944. and reg

istered voters, 8,169; big Columbus Day

celebration held.

In 1893 Rockafellow Bank failure oc

curred, causing heavy losses; effort to

form new county opposed by Board of

Trade; greatest freshet since 1865 oc

curred on March 10; State convention

of Y. M. C. A. held here; big strike on

Lehigh Valley Railroad; taxable valu

ation of city property, $5,666,058.

In 1904 Eddie Brotherton of Ashley

disappeared and no trace of him has

ever been found; Gaylord mine disaster

occurred; State Library Association

met in VVilkes-Barre; Calvary Church

consecrated; valuation of taxable

property, $5,749,591: twa grand Juries

recommend that a new court house be

erected,

In 1895 Wilkes-Barre's taxable valu

ation was $6,759,886; another protest

made by Board of Trade against new

county; Quay County bill is passed,

but afterwards vetoed; water famine

causes distress, especially on the

heights.

_+_

In 1896 the valuation of Wilkes

'Rarre's taxable property was $6,877,

869; the great Twin shaft disaster oc

curred at Pittston, in which fifty-eight

men were entombed; failure of O. B.

MacKnlght at Plains; decision was

made that court house might be erect

ed on Public Square; St. Stephen's

Church burned.

In 1897 a loan of 8100.000 was author

ized for general improvements; St.

Stephen’s Church rebuilt; West End

Wheelmen and Westmoreland Clubs

built new club houscs; Sterling Hotel

erected; agitation for third class city

charter started; strike in Hazleton re

gion resulted in Lattimer shooting;

architect Myers's suit for $10,000 for

plans for court house pending; valua

tion of taxable property, $6,985,758.

In 1898 VViikes-Barre became a third

city voted favorably upon another $100,

000 loan ordinance; Osterhout Building.

corner East Market street and Public

Square, destroyed by fire; large indus

trial advances; bill appropriating $125,

000 for public building in Wilkes-Barre
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passed by Congress; erection of new

Central M. E. Church begun; corner

stone ot B. I. A, Building laid.

_§_

In 1900, population of county, 257,121;

population of city, 51,721; valuation of

city property for taxable purposes, 817.

897.897, being half of real value; several

minor strikes at mines in early part of

year and concerted strike 01' six weeks'

duration in September and October;

many municipal improvements and en

largements of industrial plants; sev

eral large fires, including destruction

of Morgan & Menzies“ hosiery mill in

Newtown; 8200.000 raised for cotton

mill, but project was postponed and

has never been carried out; Central

Church completed, First Baptist Church

started; new addition to City Hospital

opened; Concordia chorus, Dr. Mason

Glee Club and Wilkes-Barre Choral

Union captured big musical prizes.

.+

1901, strikes among various industries,

uneasinem among the miners; Presi

dent Judge Stanley Woodward retired';

siege of smallpox on West Side and in

Wilkes-Barre; Free Bridge Association

active, but without material result;

pond hole bridges erected at instigation

0! Board of Trade; opinion rendered

permitting county commissioners to

build court house on river common site;

proposition to establish municipal light

plant vnted down; site purchased for

government building at corner of.

South Main and South streets; Globe

dry goods store, South Main street,

burned, damaging Weitzenkorns' and

Simon Long's Sons” stocks; manual

training introduced in public schools;

bids for sale of river common coal ad

vertised for; valuation of taxable prop

erty. $18,173,152.

1902, most destructive flood in history

or valley occurred in March. and great

coal miners‘ strike started on May 12.

and continued until Oct. 23; tree

bridge act declared unconstitutional by

Judge Wheaten and affirmed by Su

preme Court; bids twice received for

river common coal Were rejected; Rev.

F. B. Hodge. D. D., resigned pastorate

of First Presbyterian Church; work on

government building begun; work on

Laurel Line and Wilkes-Barre & Haz

leton railways carried on; on May 10,

first shovelful of earth was removed

from court house site on river com

mon; on July 24 contract was awarded
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to Joseph Hendier Construction (20.,

who afterwards refused to sign it, and

it was then let to Wilson J. Smith,

the next lowest bidder; preliminary

injunction asked to restrain commis

sioners from going on with construction

of court house,

1903, pure food prosecutions caused

commotion; Laurel Line and Wilkes

Barre and Hazleton third rail systems

opened; minor strikes in building

trades and mine; architect Myers in

stituted suit for $25,000 on his court

house plans and was paid $14,750; ex

cavations were begun by contractor

Smith tor court house foundations.

which were completed in December,

after contractor had gone to a depth

of fifty-one feet in some places; great

demand for coal and advance in_ price;

other bids received [or river common

coal, but not accepted; curfew or

dinance passed; Concordia Society won

first honors at Baltimore; Russ and

Hazle street sewer completed at a cost

or $60,000; government building com

pleted.

.
_+_.

1904, most damaging flood ever yet

experienced occurred in March, de

positing lce, in some places remaining

until July; pure tood crusade con

tinued; few disturbances at mines ow

ing to operation of Board of Concilia

tion; free delivery first established on

West Side; Miner-Hillard mill de

stroyed; master builders declared (or

“open shop;" twenty-seven drownings

in Susquehanna. from Bloomsburg,

north; contract with Wilson J. Smith

declared legal; architect Osterling cut

down bill of contractor; contractor and

county commissioners started an ac

tion against controller; breach between

contractor and county commissioners;

meeting of citizens denounced delays;

commissioners decided not to take con

tract frcm Mr. Smith; action brought

by Mr. Smith to compel controller to

sign orders for extra work; no work

done on building during year; city or

dinance authorizinga bond issue of

$408,000 for municipal improvements

carried at city election; Doran Lace

Manufacturing Co. organized; Board of

Trade reorganized; Father Murgas's

wireless telegraphy scheme taken up by

capitalists; valuation 0! city property

for purposes of taxation, 818,466,361.

.__4_

1905, violent epidemic of typhoid

fever at Nanticoke; Taxpayers' Allo
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ciation caused the arrest of several

township otiicials; ten men killed at

Conyngham and seven at Clear Spring

shafts by breaking of rope; commis

sioners passed resolutions taking con

tract away from Wilson J. Smith,

afterward rescinding their action; stone

cutter at court house went on strike;

trouble with fireprooflng company

caused further delay, defective iron be

ing alleged; grand jury and mass meet

ing of citizens ask for Osteriing’s dis~

charge; new commissioners elected

upon platform promising reforms;

Market street flats paved; uneasiness

over probability of mine strike in 1906;

W. A.; work on city improvements be

gun; Simon Longs‘ Sons' store, South

Main street, and Isaac Long store,

Public Square. gutted by separate fires;

Adder Machine Co. factory and Mathe

son Motor Car Co. factory secured

through efforts of Board_of Trade; not

able array of visitors to city on Aug.

10, including President Roosevelt, C‘ar

dinal Gibbons, Mayor Weaver of Phil

adelphia, and many others, the occa

sion being the C. T. A. U. convention.

_+._

1906, city councils and Board of Trade

Join in movement to celebrate centen

nial of city; new county commissioners

discharge architect Osterling, work on

new court house now being carried on

with large force; Matheson Motor Car

Co. and Adder Machine C‘o., together

with several smaller plants. commence

operations; progress of negotiations

between operators and miners watched

with intense interest; suspension of

work in anthracite collieries ordered on

April 1 at expiration of three year

agreement; big additions being made

to Wyoming Valley Lace Mills, Vulcan

Works, Hazard Manufacturing Co.

plant and other industrial concerns;

contracts for two new bank buildings

have been let. one an eleven story

building; building permits for April

largest in history of city for any one

month; miners vote to continue award

of the Anthracite Coal Strike Commis

slon.

_..<>.___

LETTER ACKNOWLEDGED AFTER

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS.

[Daily Record, My 3.]

The following interesting letter re

cently appeared in the New York Times

from a Scranton correspondent. whose

initials are C. E S. '

It is well known that by what may

be termed the etiquette of judicial de
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cisions the judges of all our courts may

permit themselves exceeding delibera

tion in rendering decrees in cases sub

mitted to them, a dilatoriness extending

often over a weary term of years. But

that once a Chef Justice—"the great

Chief Justice"—of the United States so

construed the etiquette of polite cor

respondence that he permitted himself

a lapse of twenty-n“: years in

making reply to the friendly letter of a.

really valued correspondent on a sub

ject of real interest to himself. and then

acknowledged its receipt with an ab

sence of excuse for delay that he would

haVe accorded a misslve received by

that morning's mail, is an occurrence of

sufficient interest to put on record. It

is recalled in connection with a centen

nial celebration now afoot in Wilkes

Barre, Pa. The name of Wilkes-Barre,

it may be said, is a combination of the

names of John Wilkes and Col. Isaac

Barre, defenders of colonial rights in

the British Parliament. The town was

founded in 1772 and incorporated as a

borough in 1806—hence the centenary.

It was also Just 100 years ago—in

April of that same year—that the Hon.

Charles Miner, a resident of Wilkes

Barre, and afterward the author of the

"History of Wyoming," (1845,) wrote a

letter to Chief Justice John Marshall,

at Washington, D. C., which he re—

ceived no intimation had. ever reached

its destination until the quarter of a

century later. The way of it was this:

Charles Miner came to Pennsylvania

in 1799, a settler under the Connecticut

claim. The grounds of that claim, con

nected, as they were, with his early

hopes, were then examined with care.

He was the editor of a newspaper at

“’ilkes-Barre for thirteen years, includ

ing the period of the sharp conflicts

under the intrusion law. ~The claim of

Connecticut was discussed, the services

and sufferings of the early settlers were

inquired into. until the whole subject

became one of absorbing concern to the

future historian. Accordingly, when

Judge Marshall published his first edi

tion of the “Life of Washington," in

1806, Mr. Miner felt impelled to write to

him stating that the account of the

Wyoming Massacre was exceedingly

erroneous, and giving him a version of

the affair derived from the best

sources. Then followed the long si

lence, broken at last by the following

letter from the Chief Justice. com

mented upon at the time by its

astounded recipient in a letter to his

son. William Penn Miner. Esq.. in these

words: '
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The letter of Judge Marshall, dated

Feb, 15, 1831, is curious in this respect. It

acknowledges in slmple style the receipt

of a letter written twenty-five years be

fore as if it had been a thing of day be

fore yesterday. It may well be doubted

whether the records of correspondence

from remotest time exhibit a similar in

stance.

This is Judge Marshall's letter:

Washington, Feb. 15, 1831.

Sir: I am much indebted to you for a

letter received in April, 1813, correcting

some errors into which our history has

fallen in its relation to the destruction of

the Wyoming Settlement during the war

of our Revolution. The readiness you ex

press in that letter to give a true state

ment of that memorable tragedy encour

ages me to make some further inquiries

on the subject.

Your account of the battle is full, and I

understand it perfectly; but of subsequent

events I am not sure whether you contra

dict or agree with Gordon and Ramsay

respecting those events. They say that

after the defeat the women and children

were collected in the two principal forts,

Kingston and Wilkes-Barre. and after

their surrender were consumed by fire in

their houses. Is this representation cor

rect? ' ' '

May I tax your goodness so far as to

ask a statement of the occurrences which

followed the battle. unless that made by

Gordon and Rnmsnv may be considered

as perfectly correct?

I shall remain at this place until the

middlc of March when I purpose to re

turn to Richmond. With great respect, 1

am, your obliged and obedient servant.

J'. Marshall.

————o-.-o—————

WORN BY FRANCES SLOCUM.

Chief Gabriel Godfrey, the last of the

Miami Indians. has just become a

member of the Horse Thief Detective

Assoelatlon. He is 74 years old.

While in Kokomo. Ind., recently. he

undertook to locate the grave of the

Miami chief Kokomo in order that the

residents of the city might erect a.

monument in memory of the noted

chief for whom the town was named.

Godfrey had a number of relics. includ

ing a dress 125 years old, that was

worn by Frances Slocum, who was

stolen when a child from Wyoming,

Pa.. and was known as “The White

Rose of the Miamis."—New York

Tribune.
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HISTORICAL ADDRESS

Delivered by Dr. Albert Bushnell Hart,

at Wyoming Commemorative

Exercises, July 3, 1906.

 

The address of the day was by Dr.

Albert Bushnell Hart. professor of his

tory in Harvard University. His sub

ject was “Benjamin Franklin as a

founder of the republic," a subject

that was particularly appropriate dur

ing this year when the country honors

the 200th anniversary of Franklin's

birthday. Dr. Hart was a Harvard

graduate of 1880. the class which fur

nished Theodore Roosevelt. Col. W. C.

Price of Wilkes-Barre was in the same

class. Dr. Hart is also a Pennsyl

vanlan by birth, his native county be

ing Mercer. The attendance included

several old settlers, who had some in

teresting reminiscence or other to re

late to those about them. The speaker

possesses a good voice and his address

was not the routine recounting of his

torical facts. but it told much about

the great Pennsylvanian in a manner

that furnished frequent opportunities

for smiles and applause. One could not

but be stimulated in patriotic senti

ment by the picture of Franklin's ro

bust Americanism. The theme wits

handled under the following heads and

the address occupied an hour:

ist. Franklin and Boston.

2nd. As a Pennsylvanian.

3rd. As an American.

4th. As an Englishman.

5th. Franklin and the Confederation.

6th. Franklin as a diplomat.

71h. Franklin and the Federal Con

federation.

8th. His character summarized.

Lack of space prevents the Record

giving more than three of these sub

divisions, Franklin as an American.

Franklin as a Pennsylvanian. and the

iecturer's summary of the great man's

character, as follows:

AS A PENNSYLVANIAN.

When Franklin ran away from his

Boston home in 1723 at 17 years old, he

was already a well educated youth. Be

sides his persistent reading he had had

that experience as a typesetter on a

newspaper which has proved so useful

to many journalists, and he had had the

satisfaction of setting up some of his

own awkward verse and uncertain

prose. It was this sort of Youth that

Emerson had in mind when he laid:
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“A sturdy lady from New Hampshire

or Vermont, who in turn tries all the

roi'essions, who teams it, farms it,

peddles, keeps a school, preaches, edits

a rwwspaper, goes to Congress, buys a

township, and so forth, in successive

years. and always, like a cat, falls on

his feet, is worth a hundred of these

city dolls. He walks abreast with his

days, and feels no shame in not 'study

ing a profession.’ for he does not post

pone his llfe, but lives already." Cer

tainly from his arrival in Philadelphia

in October, 1723, Franklin began to

make himself one of the motor forces

of that community. '

As Pennamite by birth, I have sorre

inborn objections to Boston reformers

who come down to show the people of

that State how to manage their own

politics. I am willing to own, however,

that Franklin was by nature rather a

Philadelphian than a Bostonian: a

certain love of comfort, of good din

ners, of pleasant associates, a contact

withavariety or people, an acquiescence

in the social forces were from the

first agreeable to a man not too Well

disposed to self denial. On the other

hand, no sooner was Franklin settled

down in the city which became his

home than he showed a Yankee spirit

of unrest by beginning that habit of

founding things which never left him

till he had helped to found a State, a

national govsrnment, and that combi

nation of States and nation which we

call the federal republic. First of all,

he showed the unusual enterprise of

going abroad, a practice then com

monly reserved for wealthy young men,

after an education. and Colonials who

had made money and wished to spend

it like gentlemen. In many ways, his

Lotndon experience was a graceless es

capade, but he learned how large the

world was and also how much better

off he could be in a growing part of

the world like Pennsylvania. In 1727

then he started a junto or intellectual

club in Philadelphia, which was a large

part of his intellectual training. and

among other questions discussed by

this gathering of eager young men were

questions of government.

In 1729, then only 23 years old, he

started a newspaper for himself. It

was before the days of editorials, but

this printer-publisher soon discovered

that the public liked squibs and satires

on political subjects, and thus as a

member of the third estate. Franklin

entered public life, for he was speedily

chosen to be printer to the Colonial
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Legislature, and thereafter for fifty

nlne years was nevt-r out of public

employment except for a brief interval

of a few months.

FRANKLIN AS A PUBLISHER.

By this time the young printer had

become a political force. He printed a

pamphlet on the “Nature and Necessity

of Paper Currency." Alert and vigor

ous as Franklin was, still he was not

always right, but his arguments on

this question were so plausibly long

headed that it resulted in the passing

of aipaper money act which had very

ill effects for the colonies. As time

went on the publisher extended his

ventures more and more widely. He

even started a "General Magazine" in

1741 and was one of the first persons

to discover how much money you can

sink in a literary periodical. He was

more fortunate in planting printing of

fices in other colonies carried on by

representatives who remitted a part of

the profits. In 1732 began the most

educative of all Franklin's publica

tions, the "Poor Richard's Almanac," a

publication which sold the incredible

number of 10,000 a year, and which

Combined the sagacity and humor of

Franklin into a form which impressed

the minds of thousands of people. His

newspaper had a very limited circula

tion and no influence outside of Penn

sylvania. His almanac set before the

people a standard of morals utilitarian

in spirit, yet good for a crude and in—

telligent people. With the exception of.

a. few theological publications, such as

Wiggleworth's "Day of Doom" and our

good old friend, the “New England

Primer," “Poor Richard" is the only

national literature of the half century

just preceding the Revolution.

HIS PUBLIC SERVICES.

It was in his public services at this

time that Franklin did most to raise the

standard of government and help to

found a new commonwealth. In 1736

he obtained the office of clerk to the

General Assembly, in which he con

tinued many years. This brought him

directly into contact with the legis

lators and parties of the time. The

next year he was made the postmaster

of Philadelphia, an office in which he

surprised his principal, Alexander

Spotswood, then Postmaster General

for the colonies. by his prompt and ac

curate accounts. From colonial af

fairs, or rather alongside colonial af

fairs, he organized himself into the
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first good government club on record

by stirring up the sluggish and unpro

gresswe city government or Philadel

phia. Just why the councils of rmiu

delphia have been so many times

wanted out or their siumbers in the last

two centuries is not the purpose or

this paper to inquire, but it is worth

wnlle to nouce that ficnJamin Frank

lin, oacaed by at least nali’ the press

or the city; there being only two newa

papers and one of them ms own; and

unanimously supported by the clerk of

the General Assembly and the post

master, demanded a regeneration ot

the police torce and eventually secured

such a torce, not made up at Old con

stables Ill r0tatlon, but paid for their

special service, and he also organized a

tire company, which not only had a

hand engine to put out the tiames, but

also materials tor covering and saving

goods. From that day to this the police

and fire departments 01! Philadelphia

have been an active part or the city

government. A little later Franklin was

for a time himself a member of the

common council and then an alderman,

and also a justice of the peace, within

the city.

Nevertheless, Franklin was never

specially interested in Philadelphia

politics, but he became distinctly a

leader in his colonial affairs when war

broke out with France and Spain in

1744. The Quakers were then the great

problem in the Pennsylvania govern

ment, since their principles forbade

them to fight, or even to vote money

[or military purposes. So tar did this

go that in this crisis the Assembly ab

solutely refused to vote money tor 0r

ganizing forces. Franklin, therefore,

wrote a pamphlet, “Plain Truth," and

thus began an agitation which resulted

in 10,000 people signing an agreement

to subscribe money for the purpose 02

raising men, and Franklin relates that

by a. Judicious application of Madeira

wine to the gullet of Governor Clinton

0! New York, he borrowed eighteen ex

cellent cannon tor the defense of Phil

adelphia. He did more. He appeared

so to have aroused the Quakers that

when importuned to authorize the pur

chase of powder for the army they re

fused to grant it, “because that was an

ingredient of war,” but they voted an

aid to New England 0! £3,000, to be

put into the hands of the governor, and

appropriated it for the purchase of

bread, flour, wheat, or other grain. The

governor replied: “I shall take the

money, tor I understand very well their
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meaning; other grain is gunpowder."

Franklin himself suggested that the

Quakers be importuned to permit the

purchase of a fire engine and then, said

he. “we will buy a great gun, which is

certainly a fire engine."

FRANKLIN AS AN AMERICAN.

Already honored by his Common

wealth with appointments which were

not unwelcome, for Franklin said or

himself: “I shall never ask. never re

fuse, nor ever resign an otiice," he was

now to enter upon the larger field of

colonial politics and public service. In

1754 he was appointed by the governor

of Pennsylvania a commission to a

joint congress of the colonies in Al

bany, and here what may be called his

national reputation begins. A citizen

of Massachusetts, then of Pennsylvania,

a. visitor in other colonies, no man of

his time understood and personified the

character of all his countrymen as did

Benjamin Franklin.

And the time had come when Amer—

ica needed Americans. The Congress

of Albany was summoned by the Brit

ish colonial government, to meet in

June, 1764, in order to renew the "an

cient friendship with the Indian FiVe

Nations" and also "to determine

whether the colonies would enter into

articles of union and confederation

with each other for the mutual defense

of his majesty's subjects and interests

in North America as well in time of

peace as war. The immedite question

was war, inasmuch as hostilities had

already broken out with the French.

Seven colonies were represented, reach

ing from New Hampshire to Maryland.

but the principal person from beginning

to end was Benjamin Franklin, dele

gate from Pennsylvania, who brought

with him in his pocket a suggestion

for a sort of Federal Constitution. The

commissioners to the congress unam

mously voted “that a union of the colo

nies is absolutely necessary for their

preservation," and they then proceeded

to adopt with very little alteration the

plan drawn up by Franklin. This was

in effect that there be a president gen

eral appointed by the crown and a

grand council of forty-eight members,

the delegations varying from two tJ

seven, according to the population of

the colony, the members to be paid for

their services and to meet annually.

The legislative powers of this council

were to extend to Indian trade, the

purchase of Indian lands, the planting

of new settlements, the raising of
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armies and navles and the power to

“lay and levy such general duties im

posed, or taxes, as to them shall appear

mot equal and just," the president

general to have a. veto and the British

government to have a farther veto of

laws accepted by the governor.

COLONIAL UNION.

There had been various plans for

colonial union in the preceding half

century; and a hundred years before

the New England colonies had joined

in a. confederation which, however,does

not seem to have been in Franklin's

mind when he drew up his plan. In

many ways, the scheme meant that

the Americans should enjoy more con

trol over their own affairs than had

ever been their exferience. It meant.

on the other hand, that the existing

colonial charters must give way to the

superior authority of the new union. It

is, therefore, not wonderful that as

Franklin records, “the assemblies did

not adopt it. as they all thought there

was too much prerogative in it; and in

England it was judged to have too

much of the democratic." The real

trouble was that there was not :1

Franklin in every colony to officer such

a government had it been formed. It

was too strong and vigorous for the

times and twenty-one years of hard

experience was necessary before the

country would listen to Franklin's plea

for confederation.

The French and Indian War was now

in progress and Franklin had an op

portunity to show at least what could

be done by resolution and force of

character. When Braddock's army was

ready to march on Fort Duquesne, the

general found himself without wagons

for his stores. whereupon Franklin

cheerfully appeared like a divinity out

of a basket and offered to provide the

necessary wagons; did provide them

and was almost the only civilian in that

year of woe who helped to keep the war

going. The Pennsylvania. government

put him in charge of building forts to

protect the frontiers from the Indians.

and he was even chosen colonel of a

militia regiment. By what seemed like

a miracle be induced the governor and

the Assembly to stop their interminable

quarrels over taxing the proprietors'

lands long enough to vote the swinging

sum of £60,000 for military purposes.

In 1757 he was designated by the As

sembly as its agent to England and

entered upon a new and significant

career.
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FRANKLIN'S CHARACTER SUM

MARIZED.

The striking character which we

have attempted to unfold in its rela

tions to the upbuilding of the Ameri

can Commonwealth did not long sur

viVe. In 1790, then 84 years of age,

Franklin breathed his last; and no man

of his time, not even Washington, has

so impressed himself upon his contem

poraries and on posterity.

The first reason for Franklin's great

ness was his power of original state

ment of familiar things. He might well

have said of himself, as Pascal did:

“Don’t tell me that I have said nothing

new. The arrangement of materials is

new. When you play handball, you all

use the same ball; but one of you

plays it best." Certainly in the process

of Constitution building, Franklin was

more suggestive than any other Ameri

can statesman of his time.

Franklin was further a man who al

ways had it in mind to make the best

use of his own powers. As a boy he

bought and read so many books as to

astound Governor Burnett; as a. young

man he devised an extraordinary virtue

table, ruled for the days of the week,

with cross ruling for the different re

spects in which he hoped to improve,

and little black dots to show where he

had failed. Nor was he in the least

discouraged to find out that he could

not make himself completely virtuous

by a system. He was like the Chinese

sage whose disciple retorted, “my mas

ter is anxious to make his faults few,

but he has not yet succeeded." He

kept at this process of self-improve

ment all his life, reading, sharpening

his wits against men, and reflecting.

It might be said of him as Confucius

said of his elegant and accomplished

prince: "As we cut and then file; as we

chisel and then grind; so has he cul

tivated himself. How grave is he and

dignified! How majestic and ditin

guished."

Yet this gravity, which so much im

pressed the i‘rivolous Court of France,

was conjoined with a low: of fun such

as no American man except Abraham

Lincoln has ever enjoyed. This is re

Vealed in his autobiography, composed

in the very last years of his life, and

indubitablp the best American literary

work of tie eighteenth century. It is

here we find the delightful pictures of

the zawky youth eating his rolls on the

street; of the dear bargain for the

whistle; and it is to Poor Richard that

we look for sententious wisdom such
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as "He that falls in lOVe with himself

will have no rivals."

Nat the least merit of Franklin is

that, though assured by so many hund

reds ot people that he was surpassing

ly wise, he avoided dictation. One of

his recognized principles of public life

was never to contradict; always to pui.

forward his opinions moderately and

good humorcdly. The world needs men

of a more absolute temper, Washing

tuns and Hamiltons; but it also needs

the easier tempers and the more con

ciliatory methods of a Franklin.

One of Franklin‘s chief virtues was;

his interest in education, and he was

the most broadly educated American of

his time. He read many books, he

visited many lands, he knew many

languages, he was a profound student

of human nature, but though he picked

up this culture as incident to a very

busy life, he meant that succeeding

generations should have a better op

portunity than his. hence he founded

the school in Philadelphia which event

ually developed into a university and

his descendants have ever been for—

ward in education.

In his mind, however, education was

a means to an end; the power to do

was educative and education meant re

newed powers to do. He himself was

astonishingly efficient. For him, lite

meant opportunity.

Finally, Franklin’s was a. singularly

harmonious and complete lite, illustrat

ing in patriotism, in public activity and

in private character Walt Whitman's

“Youth, Day, Old Age and Night."

"Youth, large, lusty, loving—youth full of

grace, force, fascination,

Do you know that old age may some after

you with equal grace, force, fascination?

Day, full-blown and splendid—day of the

immense sun, action, ambition, laughter

The night follows close with millions of

suns and sleep and restoring darkness."

-_—*————-—

DEATH OF SARAH S. GARDNER.

Sarah S. Gardner, whose death occurred

at Dalton, Pa... 15th of April, 1906, was

born at Claremont, N. H., 14th of October,

1817. On both the paternal and maternal

sides she came of good New England

stock. Her father was Elisha Hitchcock

and her mother Ruth Slocum Hitchcock.

both early settlers of Slocum Hollow,

now the City oi.’ Scranton. Her Hitch

cock ancestry is traced back seven gen

erations to Matthias Hitchcock, who

came from London to Boston on the

vessel "Susan and Ellen" in 1635, when he
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was 25 years old. In 1639 he was among

the first settlers of New Haven, Conn.,

where his descandunts, Nathaniel", John’,

John‘ and John" were born, and reared

their families. Johns Hitchcock was born

the 10th of June, 1747; married at Walling

ford, Conn., Phoebe Tyler, 2d of May.

1774. He settled at Ciaremont, N. H., 16th

of May, 17%. The oldest child of John“

Hitchcouk that survived infancy was

Elisha6 Hitchcock, who was born at

Ciaremont, N. H., 215t of January, 1778.

He was a wheeiwright by trade and

moved to Slocum Hollow, Luzerne Coun

ty, Pa., in 1809. He married 24th of July.

1811, Ruth Slocum, the oldest child of

Ebenezer Slocum, the founder of Slocum

Hollow. He moved with his wife back

to Ciaremont, N. H., where most of his

children were born, but returned with his

family to Slocum Hollow 5th of July,

1826, where he purchased a large farm,

which is now the best residential part

of the City of Scranton,

On the maternal side, Mrs. Gardner

traces her lineage to Anthonyl Slocum.

who settled in 'I‘aunton, Mass, in lfil'i‘.

He became a member of the Society of

Friends, as did others of his descendants

who settled in Massachusetts and Rhode

Island. The line of descent was as fol

lows: Anthony‘, Giles", Samuel', Giles‘.

Joseph“, Jonathan‘, Ebenezer’, Ruth‘, the

mother of Mrs, Gardner, who was of the

ninth generation. Joseph' came to the

Wyoming Valley in 1763 to 1769. and his

son Jonathan followed about 1771. Jona

than' Slocum was born at Ellst Green

wich, Kent County, R. 1., 1st of May,

1733. He married 23 of February, 1757,

Ruth Tripp. daughter of Isaac Tripp.

FAQ. He was a blacksmith by trade. He

bought a farm near the old fort, where

now is the (fity of Wilkes-Barre. 0n 2d

of November, 1778, his little daughter,

Frances, between 5 and 6 years of age,

was carried off by the Indians and kept

a captive until she became like one of

the tribe, refusing in old age, when dis

covered by friends, to return to her fam

ily and civilization. On 16th of Decem

ber, 1773, Jonathan Slocum and his

father-in-lay, Isaac Tripp. Eeq., were

killed by the Indians while feeding cat

tle from a stack on the farm, and a son,

William, was wounded. His widow sur

vived until 6th of May, 1801.

Ebenezer: Slocum was born in War

wick, R. 1., 10th of January, 1766, and

moved to “Hikes-Barre when about 8

years old. On 3d of December, 1790, he

married Sarah, daughter of Dr. Joseph

and Obedience (Sperry) Davis. In 1798 he

purchased, with Jeseph Duwain, a grist
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mill at Deep Hollow, which soon became

known as Slocum Hollow. He built a.

distillery in 1798 and 1799, and a saw mill

in 1799. The latter year his brother Ben

jamin bought the interest of Joseph Du

waln, and the Slocum brothers built an

iron forge in 1800 and another distillery

in 1811. In 1805 Ebenezer Slocum built the

first frame house in Scranton. 1t was

long known as the “old red house," which

stood till 1515, when it was taken down

to give room for the new steel mills. The

partnership was dissolved in 188, and

Benjamin removed to Tunkhannock.

Ebenezer Slocum (lied 25th of July, 1&2.

His widow died is: of November, 1342.

They were the pan-his of thirteen chil

dren:—Ruth, Sidney, E’l-eneZer, Benjamin,

Joseph. Samuel, Thomas. Sarah, Charles

Miner. William, Mary, Esther and Giles.

Elisha.o Hitchcock and Ruth Slocum

married 24th of July, 181-1, and had the

following chlldren:—Elisha, born 29th 0!

June, 1813; Hbenezer, born 27th of April,

1815; Sarah, born 14th of October, 1817;

Ruth A., born 29th of January, 11520;

Zenas, born 25th 01' March, 1822; Mary,

born 11th of May, 1827; Eliza, born 13th of

July. 1831.

Elisha" Hitchcock married Caroline

Larahee and died in Maysvilie, Ind., 12th

or April, 1855, leaving one child, Anna,

who married Julius Shannon oi! Pittston,

Pa.

Ebenezer" Hitchcock married first Mar

lon Budd, who died 5th of February, 1&7.

He nvu'ried second Amanda Swackham

mer, who died in 1880. He died 4th of

December, 1581. leaving to survive him one

daughter, Marion, born 16th of March,

1867, now the wile of Dr. Burdett O'Con

nor of Mackay, Idaho.

Ruth Ann1 Hitchcock married David

Clemons and had two children, Frank H.

Clemons and Eva Clemons, widow of the

late Dr. Lewis S. Barnes of Scranton,

who died 19th of June, 1902.

Zenas" Hitchcock married Ruth Bloom.

He moved to the west, where he left three

children.

Mary' Hitchcock married Dr. William

H. Heath and had one child, Lea M.

Heath, now teacher of literature In tho

Scranton high school. Dr. and Mrs.

Heath lived many years in Hyde Park

(Scranton), and both died In 1905 at an

advanced age.

SarahT Hitchcock married Abel Gardner

10th of February, 1845. He was a son of

George and Abigail (Dean) Gardner. who

were married in Exeter, R. 1., 11th of

February, 1800, and soon after came to

Abington. Luzerne County, where he

bought a farm adjoining that of bin
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brother-ln-law, James Dean. Abigail

died 21st of January, 1842, and her hus

band died 18th of.April, 1&5. On this

Abington farm Abel and Sarah Gardner

spent the early part of their married life.

Inter on he sold this farm to his cou

sins, Myron and Amasa Dean, and pur

chased another ln the village of Dalton.

then called Bailey Hollow. Here he built

a substantial storehouse and conducted a

mercantile business in connection with

his farm. His death occurred 12th of

March, 1882. He was a thrifty, industrious

man and with a prudent, energetic wife

they accumulated an estate ample for

their modest needs. Ol.‘ four daughters

born to Mrs. Gardner, two survive her;

the eldest, Helen, died in infancy. Ruth,

born 13th of August. 1847, died 3d of

Septembcn 1877, the result of an accident

while driving from her home to Scranton,

accompanied by a younger sister. Sarah

Adalaide resides in Scranton, the wife 0!

Dr. H. D. Gardner. a prominent physician,

Mary, who resided with her mother in

Dalton_ Pa, now occupies the old sub

stantial home erected by her father.

Mrs. Sarah S. Gardner, through the

Hitchcock and Slocum connections, was

related to many of the most prominent

families of the Wyoming and Lacka

wanna Valleys. She was a woman of

wonderful memory and marked individu

ality of character. she was the embodi

ment of truth and sincerity. Her long

acquaintance with the early history of

Ilackawanna County and the prominent

people who contributed to its progress

made her conversation at once interest

ing and instructive. An active Christian

worker in the Methodist Episcopal

Church. she was broader than any de

nomination in her sympathies and active

support of good works. In her death her

family has lost a loving mother, her

neighbors and intimates a sincere friend.

and the community in which she lived a.

trusted adviser and well wisher, whose

cheerful countenance will be sadly missed

by old and young.

-_-_-.-.-.-_-—-

WlLKES-BARRE'E FIRST BRICK

HOUSE.

In the year 1807, nearly 100 years ago.

the first three-story brick building in

Wilkes-Barre and the county of Lu

zerne. which then comprised, in addi

tion to the present county, Lackawanna

and Wyoming Counties, and portions

of Bradford and Susquehanna, was

built for Joseph Slocum. It stood on

the south side of the Square, and with

some alterations which were afterward
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made in it, occupied the site until a. few

days ago, when it was torn down to

make way for the new First National

Bank Building.

The erection of the building was a.

great achievement for the time and

many and often were the predictions

that it could not be made to stand,

because of its excessive height, al

though the first story walls were made

very substantial, three or four times

thicker than they are now built, show

ing that the builders themselves were

not quite sure that so high a. building

would keep its upright position. Of

course. at the time it was the wonder

and admiration of the valley and from

many miles around people came to see

the lofty structure.

The materials and workmen were

brought from great distances. Thomas

R, Connor says that his father, John

M, Connor, came to Wilkes-Barre in

1806 with others from Poughkeepsie, N.

Y., with the carpenters who were to

build the house for Joseph Slocum. He

was an apprentice to the carpenters

and was 18 years old. They traveled

on foot and carried with them such

tools as they needed. When they

reached here they found that there

were no laborers here to carry the

brick and mortar. so they carried the

necessary materials and did the car

penter work and finished the building

in 1807. Mr. Connor says that his

father told him that most of the ma

terials came from Easton.

There was a large ball room on the

third floor of the building, which was

frescoed and decorated in an attrac

tive manner, and the floors of the house

would delight a modern housekeeper,

as they were all white oak, and for

many years gulitiess of carpets or rugs.

but were diligently scrubbed and sand

ed in geometric designs.

At the rear of the house, in a. sep

arate building, was located the forge,

where most of the iron and nails used

in the building were made. Later on,

when some changes were made in the

partitions, the workmen had great

difficulty in tearing out the woodwork.

as every nail was of wrought iron and

every one was clinched. At what is

now known as Scranton, Ebenezer

Slocum, a brother of Joseph, had quite

a large forge. This was the first in

what is now Lackawanna County.

Ebenezer Slocum had large land hold—

ings there and the place came to be

known as Slocum or Siocum's Hui-

low. The coal which he used in his

forge he transported a long distance,
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not knowing that there were millions of

tons of coal beneath the land which he

owned,

Joseph Slocum, who was a brother of

the famous Frances Slocum, soon hand

ed hls forge over to John Fell (who

later lIVed and died at Ablngton), his

large land interests demanding his en

tire attention.

For many years after its completion

in 1807. the brick building was used as

a residence, although some minor

changes were made, including the erec

tion of a little building adjoining it,

which was, until recently, occupied by

the Leavenworth coal office.

The last occupant of the place as a

dwelling was Lord Butler, who occu

pied it with his family until February,

1870, when the property was leased to

William P. Miner, the proprietor of the

Record of the Times, and it was in

this building in 1873 that the present

daily Record was born and published

for several years.

A part of the lower floor was utilized

for a time as a grocery store by John

Rhone, now deceased, and later it was

used as a cigar and novelty store by

Smith & Teets. About 1881 S. L. Brown

purchased the building and by him it

was remodeled and has been devoted to

store and office uses ever since, J. C.

Madden occupying it a large part of the

time. About a year ago it was sold to

the First National Bank, and within

the last few days the once famous

building has been razed to the ground.

exemplifying the onward march of

progress, which in this instance will

assume the shape of a beautiful new

bank building. which is expected to be

the pride of the city as the old build

ing was the pride of the town

————*——

THE OLD RIVER BRIDGE.

It is not so long ago that the old

bridge across the river at Market street

was torn down. It was a picturesque

structure, and the old toll house at

the entrance and the big willow tree

represent it as it appeared in 1850.

when the above picture was taken.

Many years later the old toll house

was torn down and a brick two story

building erected on the South River

street side. with a small toll oflice on

the opposite side of the bridge,

The earliest record of the conveni

ences for the passing of the stream

dates back to the year 1811, when the
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following advertisement appeared in

one of the local papers of the day:

“FERRY TO LET."

By order of the town council of the

borough of Wilkes-Barre the ferry

across the Susquehanna River, oppo

site the said borough, will be rented

to the highest and best bidder for the

term of one year from the first day of

April next by public vendue to be held

at the court house in said borough or.

Saturday, the 16th, at 3 o'clock in the

afternoon. Geo. Calhoun.

March 5, 1811. Enoch Ogden.

 

This primitive communication be

tween the two villages on the banks

of the river proved sufficient for the

travel until about 1816. The “Wilkes

Barre Bridge Co.," which was incor

porated in 1807, commenced operations

looking to erecting a bridge which

was not completed until about 1818.

The contractors, Messrs. \Vemwag &

Powell, were some two years in flnish

ing their contract, building what was

then considered a model structure at a

cost of about $50,000,

About one year prior to its comple

tion much surprise was manifested by

the bridge company at the gradual

"inking of the pier next to Wilkes

Barre, caused by a "quick sand" or

silt. This compelled the sawing of the

bridge in two and the loss of two of

the arches or spans of the bridge.

This, however, was remedied by the

building of two new spans upon a bet

ter foundation, though at a very heavy

outlay—which was paid by the State.

Misfortune seemed to follow the

operations of the building, for after

having repaired and reconstructed the

bridge, some time in the winter of 1824.

this valley was visited by a terrible

hurricane, carrying ruin and desolation

in its tracks. Houses, barns and trees

were blown down, the bridge was

lifted from its moorings and swept

several feet up stream, landing on the

ice. Communication between the two

villages was for a time very imperfect,

the ice in winter and the ferry in sum

mer offering the only means of trans

sit.

The legislature was appealed to and

appropriated (the State then being a

large stockholder) about $15,000 or

$20,000. appointing commissioners to

carry out the provisions of the act.

Andrew Beaumont of Wilkes-Barre

was selected by the commissioners to

make contracts, collect money and to

employ a builder, etc.
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WlLKES-BARRE IN 1844.

[Daily Record, Jan. 2, 1907.]

The following entertaining historical

sketch was written by the late Rev. N.

u. Parke, D. 1)., and was published in

me rlttstun uazette in June, 1869:

Some little girls who are not too old

to listen to stories, whose mother lived

in Wilkes-barre when the cows found

good pasture in the upper part of

r‘ranktin street, wish me to tell them

something about Wilkes-Barre, the

capital of Luzerhe County, as it was

twenty-five years ago and 1 feel like

gratifying them as tar as 1 can do so

without examining records. As there

are other children who would possibly

relish what I have to say, i will write

it down.

Twenty-five years ago, on Saturday

preceding the iirst Sabbath of June. I

reached Wilkes-Barre for the first time.

not in a railroad car, nor in a stage

coach, but an “horse-back," having

traveled during the week in this good

old fashioned way over two hundred

miles. Of Wilkes-Barre I only knew

it was situated on the Susquehanna

River, and was not far from the scene

of the ever memorable “Wyoming

Massacre,"—From Rev. J. W. Sterling,

then a tutor in Princeton College, 1

had letters to Rev. John Dorrance,

Mrs. Chester Butler, Mrs. George Hol—

lenback and Mr. John L. Butler, all of

whom now rest in Hollenback Ceme

tery. Mr. Kutz. a shrewd, honet Ger

man, who understood his business thor

oughly. as travelers learned who at

tempted to dispute with him, kept the

toll gate at the bridge. Like many

others he could not “see the minister"

in me, and collected of me the usual

toll. but subsequently with the remark,

"ministers go free on this bridge. but

I did not know you were a minister,"

returned it. I was tempted to put on

the “white cravat" but never did.

The Presbyterians worshiped in a

very plain wooden building that was

erected during the ministry oi! the Rev.

Nicholas Murray, D. D., and that stood

where their present elegant edifice

stands. The Rev. John Dorrance, to

whom the people of Wilkes-Barre are

largely indebted for their flourishing

Seminary, under the care of Rev. W

S. Parsons. was their pastor. and to

him they paid a salary of $500 and in

found his own house. As he had a

wife and six children to provide for.

this cannot be regarded as “large pay."

They do no better now. "Old Michael."

the terror of bad boys and the kind
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friend to all good children, was their

sexton, and had charge or burying the

dead generally. Every evening at 9

o'clock he was in the habit of ringing

the bell that hung in the tower oi! the

old church on “the Green"~the only

one in town at that time. This ring

ing of the bell by “Old Michael," which

was probably practiced before his day,

it there was such a day in WilkKS

Barre, was occasionally an annoyance

to some young men who were tond 0t

visiting in our “well regulated famil

ies," as it was an intimation that the

time had come tor young people to be

at home.

The Methodists worshiped in the old

church on the Green, Which was orna

mented by a more beautiful spire than

is now to be seen in the valley. There

is no house of worship in Wilkes-Barre

that was standing twenty-five years

ago. The Episcopal Church was served

by the Rev. B. B. Claxton, D. D., now

of Philadelphia. He was married about

this time to a daughter of Judge Scott,

a lady of great excellence of charac

ter. The Rev. Mr. Lescher of the Ga

man Reformed Church ministered to

the Germans from Exeter to Nanticoke.

In Wilkes-Barre he had no house 0!

worship until he erected one—tho

church on South Main street, now oc

cupied by the Lutheran congregation.

Mr. Samuel Strong, a graduate of Yale

College, had charge of the Academy

which stood on the Public Square, and

Deacon Dana taught an academy in

South YVilkes-Barre. My impression is,

that there were more young men pre

paring tor college at that time than

there are now although the populati 1

then was not a tithe of what it is now.

The leading physicians or the town

were Dr. Thomas W. Miner, Dr. Boyd,

Dr. Smith and Dr. Day—all men of

culture and ability in their profession.

Harrison Wright. Edmond Dana. An

drew T. McCllntock, Warren J. Wood

ward and Henry M. Fuller were among

the young and rapidly rising members

of the Wilkes-Barre bar. The old court

house which has given place to the im

mense pile of brick and mortar now

on Public Square, was of wood and le

fore its removal was very much dilapi

dated, having been used freely for al

most everything except anti-slavery

lectures. The Record of the Times.

now a leading journal in northeastern

Pennsylvania. was conducted by S. D.

Lewis. Esq.. whose tender regard for

the reputation of every one interterred

sometimes with judicious and whole

some criticism of men in public lite
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who were derelict in duty. Charles

Miner, Esq., was collecting the material

for his History 0! Wyoming, a book

that will be prized more highly titty

years from this time than it is now.

The leading coal men at the town

were J. L. and Lord Butler. whose

mines were in Pittston. and Alexander

Gray.\vho superintended the coal works

of the Baltimore Coal Co. the Butlers

sent to market in 1844 about 18,000 tons

of coal and the Baltimore company

probably three times as much; and

these mines furnished a large propor

tion oi! the coal that was sent to mar

ket from the coal basin lying between

Carbondale and Nanticoke from which

millions of tons are sent annually.

Wilkes-Barre in 1844 was a quiet

beautiful and comparatively isolated

agricultural town, nothing like the

stately, citified Wilkes-Barre 0t 1869.

There were not to exceed halt a dozen

brick houses in the town, and property

rents [or as much as it would have sold

for then. The most of the people were

“to the manor born," and had at least

a “speaking acquaintance" with their

neighbors; and their reputation tor in

telligence and hospitality and reneral

uprightness of deportment was well de

served. Until within a few years the

old Butler house was standing on

River street, the residence of J. L,

Butler and his father before him, neat,

unpretending_ and substantial, with

"the string always out," it was a type

of what Wilkes-Barre once was. The

costly and magnificent mansion of

Stanley Woodward. Esq.. to which it

has given place, is a type of what.

Wilkes-Barre now is. There may be

more conveniences in the modern house

for entertaining friends handsomely

~than there were in the old house. but

there cannot be more generous hospi

tality. '

There were stages from Wilkes

Barre going out every morning for

New York and Philadelphia by the way

of Easton and by Hazleton and Tama

qua under the direction of Col. Horton.

A tri-wekiy stage carried the mail be

tween Pittston and Wilkes—Barre, and

passengers, when there were any.

Father Hunt was then comparatively

a new man in the valley and was gent

l_v stirring up the people of Wilkes

Barre on the subject oi.’ temperance. a

subject on which they have been con

servative. as they have been on the

subject of slavery. To temperance lec

turers. abolition lecturers and fugitive

slave: Wilkes-Barre has never been a.

paradise. N. G. P.
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WYOMING VALLEY IN 1847.

The following interesting article

appeared in the Record ten years

ago. It is from the pen of E.

Merrifleld of Scranton'and describes a

trip on a stage coach through the Lack

awanna and Wyoming Valleys about

sixty years ago. The article is delight

fully reminiscent and mentions the

names of many early Wilkes-Barreans,

who are now numbered with the great

majority. The following is the article:

To sit down occasionally and muse

over bygone days. especially those that

are fraught with pleasant memories, is

a pastime that is always agreeable.

Particularly Is it 50 when thinkng of

old Wlkes-Barre,—the happy homes of

those with whom I was familiar—its

grand men and women—the boys who

were companions of my youth, and the

girls, God bless them, whose frolicsome

glee. so often made life a bright and

beautiful reality; and I never think but

with feelings akin to love for the old

town. There should be no patience

with those who would speak disparag

ingly of Wilkes-Barre. Though our

lines may run differently in some direc

tions, it should beget nothing but a

generous spirit of rivalry. Anything

more is wholly uncalled for. We were

children of the same mother county—

Old Luzerne‘s great men and their

achievements were ours, and though

separated now by a legal line, social

ties need not be severed, and we should

rejoice that the old borough has ripen

ed into a substantial and prosperous

city, dominated by a conservative, cul

tured and hospitable people.

The time of which I write is between

forty and fifty years ago. There was

no railroad to get there, hence I will

take a seat on top of the old four-horse

coach and with my visiting friend

once more live over again, a. trip down

through the beautiful Lackawanna and

Wyoming Valleys. The home of old

Uncle Jo Griffin is soon passed, pres

ently coming to Capt. Albert Felts, who

lived on the brow of the steep hill which

the drivers always dreaded. On we go

through the Atherton neighborhood,

down past- the Knapps, John Stewart

and Erastus Smith, finally reining up

in front of the well known tavern of

Charles Drake. Here a stop for a

few minutes to give the horses a slight

rest, and some water. "All aboard" is

heard, the driver cracks his whip and

away we go down by Babb’s store, the

Marcys, Browns and on top of the hill

to the left the farm house of that
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well known citizen, Zenas Barnum.

Soon the head of the North Branch is

reached, where Tom Benedict has been

making quite extensive improvements.

Dr. Curtis's stone house is passed and

presently we are stopping by the Sax

tavern in Pittston. The mail bag is

left at the postotflce to be overhauled;

nevertheless the stay is quite limited

and the driVer hurries on. Acting in

that capacity was either Harvey Nash

or John Kennedy, than who no two

men were better known or more re

spected between Carbondale and

Wilkes-Barre. Pittston was a strag

gling village. The Butler colliery was

in operation; but whoever left at this

time, and perchance should return in

1896, would scarcely find a landmark

in the flourishing and go-ahead city.

We probably take the river road, pass

Blanchard's, Courtrlght’s_ the Searles's,

Starks, all noted families; then stop at

Sperring's tavern to refresh the horses.

Again under way, the old Hollenback

mill is passed, and the big hill climbed,

and in a short distance we are on the

streets of Wilkes-Barre. We have

been on the coach between three and

four hours and gladly alight at the

Phoenix Hotel, kept by that prince

of landlords, P. McC. Gilchrist. Here

was always a welcome for the traveler.

If one wanted a good bed to sleep on,

or good things to eat, here they were.

Even the thirsty soul should siake its

thirst with old rye or cognac, and

Schnapps of the very best quality. How

well I recall that wooden structure

standing there on the banks of the

Susquehanna_ and from whose porches

there was such an extended and beauti

ful view of Wyoming Valley. Here

frequently congregated some of the

ablest men of the town, my friend

notices one now, whose fine appear

ance and address evidences no ordinary

man. He is entertaining a. coterie

of congenial spirits. That is the popu

lar and whole souled Henry M. Fuller,

an able man and good lawyer, whose

residence and office is just below the

hotel. But we must go out and take a

stroll about the town, A short dis

tance on the river and we turn to go

up Market street. Here on the corner

is the Hollenback store. old fashioned,

but chuck full of merchandise. Do

you see that short, heavy set man com

ing down the street? That's George M.

Hollenback, by far the wealthiest man

of the town. On this very spot his an

cestors traded with the Indians and

laid the foundation for the immense

Wealth which his son has so wisely
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managed. With it all he is good. uni

versally respected, and one of the most

affable of men. On either side of the

street we notice little else than low

wooden buildings. Now my friend‘s

attention is arrested by a large, re

markable looking man who is walking

down on the other side. There is a man

whose big proportions are not con

fined to the physical development. His

intellect is massive. It is George W.

Woodward, one of Wilkes-Barre's old

est lawyers and new president judge

of one of the interior districts. He is

unodubtedly returning to his home, so

coslly situated on the side of the hill

below Kingston. That young man who

is waving a. salutation to me is his son

Stanley. He must be home on a vaca

tion from college where he stands

among the first of his class. And here

comes another fine looking gentleman,

leisurely walking down towards his of

fice, which we have Just passed. This

is the eloquent and aggressive Col.

Hendrick B. Wright, one of the best

of jury lawyers. He is paying a great

deal of attention to politics and will no

doubt be heard from in the national

legislature. There, do you see coming

towards us that small, black eyed man?

It is William C. Gildersleeve, one of

the successful merchants. notorious as

a. great abolitionist, and who_ not a.

long time ago, was visited with at

tempted personal violence on that ac

count. Here we are at the Public

Square, and on which, directly facing

Market street. is the old market house.

Close by is the Academy. That large

wooden building with the tall spire is

the Methodist Church. Opposite, on

the southerly side, stands the court

house; a very ordinary structure you

say for a rich county. 0n the easterly

side is the stone house where the coun

ty records and oifices are kept. Around

this square are most of the shops and

business places, and we will walk on

the northerly side up as far as Main

street and step into Steeles' new brick

hotel. There is sheriff George P. Steele,

one of the most indefatigable and

shrewdest of Luzerne's Democratic

politicians. His amiablllty and kind

ness of heart are proverbial. Just

above the hotel is the hardware store

of Zlba Bennett. another of the rich

merchants, one of the most reliable and

estimable men of the town. There he

stands in the door and that young

man who is talking with him is his

confidential clerk, Charles Parrish.

Over on the other corner is the resi

dence of Lord Butler, one of the first
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citizens of the place. Down about half

way on the easterly side or the Square

and we come to Maj. S. H. Puter—

baugh’s hotel. He is a very jolly and

popular landlord. Below the Square on

East Market street stands the jail

Such an institution is never an inviting

place, and this one in particular we

will give a wide berth. Do you see that

three story brick on the south side of

the Square? We notice it because such

buildings are scarce. It is the resi

dence of Joseph Slocum, one of the

oldest and most respected residents.

He was a boy when the Indians invad

ed the town and carried 01'! his little

sister Frances, about whom there is

such a romantic history. We pass

along and see just turning the corner

down South Main an old man bent with

the weight of ninety years. This is the

old lawyer, Thomas Dwyer, whose

opinions on questions of law are uni

versally repeated by the attorneys. He

carries us away back into the past.

Born before the revolution, he recol

lects distinctly the birth of our Repub

lican government. What a world of

memories cluster about that old man.

\Vho is that coming towards him and

taking his hand with a friendly grasp?

That is Senator William S. Ross, just

coming up from his well cultivated

fields but little more than a quarter

of a mile below where he lives like a

prince. ‘

Court seems to be in session and we

will step in. Not a very imposing room

you say; nevertheless it has been the

scene of many an intellectual contest

that would have done honor to any

court room on earth. Presiding there

is that loved and eminent jurist, John

N. Conyngham. Evidently there is an

important case on, for sitting at one

of the tables -you see Harrison Wright,

Warren J, Woodward and Andrew T.

McClintock. At the other, Judge 0. B.

Collins, Lyman flakes and Edmund L.

Dana. You can scarcely get together

a greater array of legal giants. Un

doubtedly McClintock on the one side,

and Judge Collins on the other, are

there for the wise and conservative

counsel. Now watch Hakes; he has

made an objection and is urging it with

all the argumentative ability of which

he is so complete a master. The judge

is evidently inclined to assent to his

proposition. But wait, Harrison Wright

is to reply, and it there is any best

lawyer at this bar this is the man.

You can see that he feels that he is

right. Those black eyes peering out

from under his gold glasses are flash
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ing fire as he flails away at the posi

tion of his antagonist and the seem

ing judicial acqulscence, until an ar

ray of facts and authorities are pre—

sented that are irresistible. Now you

will see the action of a great Judge.

Never influenced by preconceived no

tions or by vehement language ad—

dressed, he calmly sees the error and is

man enough to acknowledge it. How

ever interesting, we cannot tarry here;

but before leaving will take a peep into

the bar office, where wit, hlliarlty and

law very frequently hold high carnival,

Sure enough we are lucky, for there

sit among others Garrick M, Harding,

Henry M. Hoyt and Byron Nicholson,

a galaxy of brilliant young lawyers.

Garrick, I call him that because every

body else does. He is named after that

great lawyer, Garrick Mallory, and has

set out to add fame to the reputation

of his distinguished prototype. He is

telling a story, at which he is a great

adept. It must be a good one, for it

has provoked a. ghostly smile on the

face of Nicholson, and Hoyt laughs

immoderately. That oldlsh gentleman

sitting back there is Volney P. Max

well, one of our most reliable office

lawyers. Not a. muscle of his face

moves, but if you should perchance

see him on the street to-morrow,

more than likely he would break out

into a. hearty laugh; and it would all

be over the story to which he has just

been listening. This Would be a good

place to stay, but time forbids. Out

upon the street again the first man

we meet ls a gentleman whose long

gray locks bespeak that he has for many

years passed the meridian. That is the

venerable and respected Charles Miner,

the eloquent historian of Wyoming.

His name will live so long as the valor

ous deeds of her noble men and women

shall be read by the student of his

tory. You ask who those two men are

so earnestly engaged in conversation.

The tall man, who has just taken a

pinch of snuff, ls Samuel Collings, edi

tor of the Democratic paper. and one

of the most incisiVe and able political

writers of the State. They are evident

ly trying to settle some question of

party politics, for the other gentleman

is Andrew Beaumont, who has made a

national reputation in Congress, and

a man of undoubted integrity and abil

ity. Dr. Miner comes along; a very

able physician and withal an orator of

the best type. Fortunately we shall

be able to get a look at another cele

brity. Watch that humped back man

as he approaches. He lives about four
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miles out, but is frequently seen on the

streets of Wilkes-Barre. It is the Rev.

Thomas P, Hunt, who has electrified

audiences from one end of the country

to the other, on the subject of tem

perance. They call him “Pappy” Hunt

for short, and he can tell an anecdote

equal to the best of them. John Butler,

a descendant of the revolutionary

patriots and one of our honored repre

sentative men, is crossing over on pur

pose to meet him. If we Were near

enough we could hear some first class

joking. There are other noted people

whom it would be a pleasure to point

out—in fact, there, across the Square,

are Judge Kidder, H. W, Nicholson and

in another direction Revs. John Dor

rance, Pearne and Nelson, all dis

tinguished in their different caillngs—

but the stage horn is brewing and we

must haste to take our departure.

Thus ends these musings—they are

suggestive of many and conflicting

emotions—pleasure to look upon the

faces of those who in the long ago were

helping to manage and move the des

tinies of our adored country,—sorrow to

think that of all the number herein

mentioned, but three are left with us.

Though gathered to their fathers, it is

gratifying that there are still many left

who delight to cherish and honor their

memory. >

E. Merrifleld,

Scranton, Feb. 2, 1896.

——o-.

A PIONEER PHYSICIAN.

One of the early practitioners of

medicine in Wilkes-Barre was Dr.

Mason Crary, whose biography has

been given in a paper by Dr. F. C.

Johnson on the Pioneer Physicians of

Wyoming Valley, published in the last

volume of the Transaction of the

Historical Society and of the Luzerne

County Medical Society.

The following additional matter has

been received at the Record Office:

Dr_ Mason Crary first studied for the

Presbyterian ministry, then decided on

medicine.

His ancestor, Peter Crary, the first

of the name in America, was one of

the grantees of the patent of New

London, Conn., granted April 23, 1663.

Dr. Crary was descended from the

New England families of Gallup,

Wheeler, Stanton, Lord, Denison,

Mason, etc.

In 1806 he married Desire Beach,

daughter of Nathan Beach, Esq., of

Beach Grove, Salem Township, one of
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the pioneers of Wilkes-Barre, he, with

his father and family, coming with the

Connecticut settlers in 1769, living

near Fort Durkee previous to the Wyo

ming Massacre. Nathan Beach's

mother, Desire Herrick Beach, has the

distinction of being the first white

woman to have crossed the Blue Moun

tains into this valley.

In 1807-08 Dr. Craryfs father-ln-law,

Nathan Beach, and Charles Miner rep’

resented the county of Luzerne in the

Assembly then sitting at Lancaster,

a.

The children of Dr. Crary and Desire

Beach were as follows:

Darwin, who studied medicine and

settled in Hazleton.

Beach and Mason, who settled in

Illinois.

Nathan Beach, who settled in Shick

shinny and 'was one of the incorpora

tors of that borough.

illlllen, Susan and Hannah, unmar

rie ,

About the molding of the pills by the

small boy. We know that. Dr. Crary

had a device of his own invention,

still in the possession of the family,

which cut off and molded the proper

amount without any contact with the

hands to speak of. The pills were en

tirely vegetable, containing no calo

mel.

Dr. Longshore of Hazleton was not

a nephew, although I believe there was

a remote relationship by marriage

with the Longshore family.

The following letter, appearing in the

Susquehanna Demoerat, Wilkes-Barre,

April 9, 1813, was addressed by Dr.

Crary to Dr. Erastus Williams of Al

bany on the subject of a prevailing

fever. It may interest medical men

of to-day:

 

Salem, Luzerne County Pa.,

April 6, 1813.

Dr. Erastus Williams, Albany, N. Y.

Dear Sin—Having had an opportu

nity of observing the prevailing dis

orders in the western part of the State

of New York, and in many parts of

Pennsylvania, 1 think pr0per to com

municate to you my observations on

the subject. The remote cause may

be an uncommon state of the atmoe

sphere: but the proximate cause of

the disorder appears to be an unusual

state of the blood of almost every

person, which may predispose the sys—

tem to inflammation in various parts,
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but most commonly in the lungs, or

parts exposed to the air. Many feel

symptoms of the disorder that are not

contined by it, and many are afl‘licted

with inflamed swellings, which com~

monly discharge acrimonious blood,

with very little pus. It appears to me,

that the blood contains a less propor

tion of serum than in other seasons.

and the crassamentum o! a thick glu

tinous quality that stagnates in the

extreme vessels and causes inflamma

tions. The greatest number 0! cases

appear to be nearly like Cullen's de

soription of peripneumonia. notha_ and

a blood letting is certainly proper when

pneumonic symptoms are immediately

considerable; but ought to be regulated

with Judgment . It the patient is too

copiously bled extreme debility and

putrid symptoms ensue. In some cases

it appears like the cynanche maligna.

or putrid sore throat; others are taken

with wandering pains, extreme debility,

cold extremities, an dno evident symp~

toms of inflammation. In such cases

stimulating and sweating may be

proper. The disease requires strict at

tention, without strictly adhering to

one systematic rule, but varying as the

disorder changes its symptoms.

Emetics, cathartics, diuretics, tonics

and antiseptit-s may be all proper to be

given in a few days. Blisters are use

ful in most cases. It they expectorate

freely, they commonly recover. My

antiseptic tamily physic in pills has

been found to prevent the disorder in

all cases where they have been tre

quently taken, and many have been re—

lieved by a single potion.

I have met with a few physicians,

who have had almost universal suc—

cess, men of judgment who have var

ied their practice according to the

prevailing symptoms, not carrying any

favorite principle to an extreme, nor

reducing the patient as much as usual

under the same symptoms.

Others, by beautiful theory, and ex

treme partiality for Dr. Ruth's copious

blood letting, without the advantage

of judgment or experience, have been

unfortunate. Many others have stud

ied physic, but their reading has been

chiefly confined to Dr. Brown (of

Edinburg), and him only, because he

advocated the sthenic or stimulating

system. 0! this system they have be

come more partial by long exper

iencing the salutary effects of ardent

spirits on their own constitutions.

Many such have staggered to their pa

tients and ordered boldly the patient

to drink one quart of brandy during,
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the day, as a. remedy for a burning

fever, but death has commonly soon

closed the scene, and frequently laid

his wry hand on the doctor, for it has

been most mortal with the intemperate.

I am, Sir, your friend and Humble

Servant, MASON CRARY.

_.-..._

GENEALOGICAL HISTORY OF LU

ZERNE AND LACKAWANNA

COUNTIES.

After about two and one-half years

in preparation the Genealogical and

Family History of Wyoming and

Lackawanna Valleys has made its vap

pearance. It comprises two handsome

v0lumes of about 600 quarto pages each

and is the most elaborate contribution

to local biography which we have.

Fully 500 sketches of notable families

or individuals appear in each volume.

It is elaborately illustrated with por

traits. many of them being steel en—

gravings, though some are half tone re

productions of photographs. The steel

plates are full page and are hand

somely executed. The work is dedi

cated to the Wyoming Historical and

Geological Society, the statement being

made that without the aid of its librar

ian. library and members the work

would not have been undertaken. The

title page indicates that the work was

prepared under the editorial supervis

ion of Rev. Horace Edwin Hayden. M.

A.. librarian of the Wyoming Historical

and Geological Society, Honorable

Alfred Hand. M. A., of the Scranton

bench. and John W. Jordan, LL. D., the

librarian of the Historical Society of

Pennsylvania. Rev. Mr. Hayden de

sires it stated that although a great

many of the articles bear his initials,

they were not prepared by him, but

that the initials indicate that the

articles had his editorial supervision. It

is also fair to say that this use of his

initials does not make him responsible

for the mere diction of the personel

portion of these narratives, his re

sponsibility terminating with the ap

proval of the genealogical matter. In

the preparation of the work the pub

lishers have observed the utmost care.

If in instances a narrative is incom

plete or faulty, the shortcoming is

ascribable to the paucity of data fur

nished, many families being without

exact records of their family line. In

all cases the sketch has been submit

ted to the subject or his representa

tive; for correction and upon him rests
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the ultimate responsibility. No eulogles

of the living are given.

The work is distinctly biographical,

but Volume I opens with a page or two

explanatory of the purpose of the his-

toy. including a portrait of Wyoming

Monument. Then comes a sketch of

the Wyoming Historical and Geologi

cal Society. together with a portrait of

its building and a picture of Forty Fort

as it appeared in Pearce's Annals of

Luzerne County. After this brief pre

iiminary the authors have plunged at

once into genealogy and biography,

and the same is gone into with great

care and as far as one can see the

sketches are admirably prepared.

The publishers pay the following

tribute to Mr. Hayden: “Of first inter

est and importance are the labors of

Mr. Hayden, widely known tor his long

and active identification with some of

the first historical and patriotic socie—

ties of the country, his unflagging in

dustry in the pursuit of information

drawn at first hand from court and

church archives and family records.

and that ample experience in their

digestion for practical use, which has

afforded him wide pre-eminence. His

work has been performed with

conscientious thoroughness and the

first volume is in large degree his own,

comprising the writing or laborious re- '

vision of a great mass of genealogical

matter after the methodical arrange

ment which has ever characterized his

efforts along genealogical lines. It

must be especially noticed that Mr.

Hayden has declined to receive any

compensation from the publishers for

his labors."

- Volume I is devoted to Luzerne

County biographies and Volume II is

devoted to Lackawanna County. A few

Luzerne County biographies. however,

appear in Volume II. probably by way

of overflow. The discriminating taste

of Judge Hand is shown all through the

book. The volume is issued by the

Lewis Publishing Company of New

York and Chicago. a firm that has been

engaged in this kind of publishing for

upwards of thirty years. A comparison

shows that this is' the equal of any of

them, if not the superior.

The price of the work is $18 for the

two volumes.

The Cardiff Mall of July 17 states:

Councillor J. R. James of Liandovery has

in his possession the original copy of the

bishop‘s license dated 1740. appointing

William Williams. Pantyceiyn, the hymn

ist 0! Wales. to the curacy of Lianwrtyd
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and Abergwessyn. at a salary of £10 per

annum.

Rev. William W'iiliams, the noted hymn

oigist, has a monumental church erected

to his memory at Landovery and :1 mon

ument in the old Llanbrynmair Church

yard has also been erected to his mem

ory. One of his noted hymns found in

hymnnls of all denominations is "Guide

me, oh, thou great Jehovah."

i'renton, N. J., July 16.—Judge Cross

in the United States Court to-day sen—

tenced Lugi Zembino, an Italian coun

terfeiter, to six years in State prison.

Zembino was one of a number of

counterfeiterg operating in and about

New York and Hoboken. The spurious

money was made in Italy and brought

over here by Zembino and disposed of.

-—0-.-.———

THE OLD ACADEMY.

The following verses on the Old

Academy, a noted institution of learn

ing, that stood on the Public Square,

nearly a century ago, were written by

Samuel H. Lynch, and were published

in the Leader about ten years ago, and

are herewith reprinted as a contribu

tion to the early history of the city:

"As down the stream of time I swiftly go.

0". do 1 find me in an eddly's flow,

\Vhich bears me back a on; youth‘s

sunny shore,

And makes the stream seem swifter than

before."

Once on a time In Eighteen-thirty-two

“'hen Joys were plenty and when cares

were few.

When Hope's bright pinions swept all

clouds away,

And life to me was one unclouded day.

I found myself_ a. youth both small and

spare, ,

Seated in school upon the Public Square.

How clear fond mem'ry brings the scene

to view.

The deSks, the scholars, and the master.

too,

Seated on high upon his splint-backed

ch; r

Behind his desk, he heard the classes

there.

Sometimes a culprit was compelled to

s and

(‘luse to his majesty, hold out his hand

Tn meet his doom. and on his palm to

bear

'l‘hat punishment e'en mercy could not

spare.

But oft the sentence would the rather be,

“ h to your seat and learn your 'jogra

p v'. ..

H0 ruled by love made every duty plain,

W'nis kind to all, is name was "Chamber

"
.

The ten- plate stova with even large and

wide
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Ex‘témdlng through the stove from side to

s e,

As well adapted for a roast of pork

As tlllawing inkstands that were made of

cor

Which', when they burst. as they would

rtten do.

Would make a most delicious fragrant

stew;

Not quite so fragrant as the new mown

hay. .

But much more pungent on a winter's

day.

The verv books in use remembered well:

From “‘Vehster‘s Spelling Book" we

learned to spell.

Artid e'en to read, for there were tables.

00.

Which to our mental vision always true.

Pad each a moral. and a picture crude

To illustrate the truth in ev'ry attitude.

Then "Murray," with the "English Read

er" came,

Goldsmith and Blair and other men of

fame

Here reproduced in purest English prose

And poatry, to test the skill of those

Who. when in parsing would the lines

transpose

To find the verb most active of the three.

"r passive. neuter. as the case might be.

The parts of speech the nouns and pro

nouns. lest

They; might not always stand the final

es

II"he application of Old Murray's rule.

And not agree, in that distinguished

school

In number. person, as he says they must.

We boys agreed the study dry as dust.

Within those ancient walls imparting

knowledge

From A. B. C to fitting boys for college.

No pens of steel were known. or then in

USE,

Rut simply quills from out some farmer's

noose.

“'li|(i'c{i. cut and fashioned by the master‘s

8 .

Digwall the writing tor both "Jack and

From enpies set to guide the pupil's hand

Long ere we heard or knew of "Master

Rnndg"

And I remember how intensely then

W‘e bowed ourselves and struggled with

that pen.

With tongue protruding and each pupil's

ace.

Writhing tn concert with a broad grimace.

As if the writer usin pen and ink

To follow copy would the moral drink,

And ne'er forget. believing every word

“The pen is mightier. mightier than the

sword."

Thus did our teachers sentiments instill.

Or hrly to, through the medium of that

qu .

And we had “Daboll” for our mathe

matics

And “Blake's Philosophy" for Hydrosta

ms:

The former taught us figures never lie.

As we would add, subtract. and multiply;

The latter; conversational the while,
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Gave us our "physics" in a pleasing

style.

And we had “Woodbridge” then_ with

“Atlas,” too, ' '

Descriptive ot the earth. our Interest

grew

As this we studied. for it wave us all

Agatlhat time known of this terrestrial

And than for History we studied "Hale."

That is the histnrv within the pale

0! our United States. For ancient lore

Agd higher branches. we must go next

oor.

And climb for fame up second story stairs

Wigere we all thought the pupils put on

a re,

But when in course of time we got there.

too.

We wondered how we ever thought it

rue.

The "Upper School," as it was called

those days.

Was somewhat better in its means and

W8?!

For there the boys and girls were older,

and the floor

Extended to the rostrum from the door.

The desks along each window lighted side,

Leaving the centre quite unoccupied.

save for the old wood stoves. in number,

wo.

Which in the winter, fed with wood

which grew

01,11 the surrounding hills. gave grateful

ea

Diffusing comfort to the farthest seat.

But what with Greek. and Latin. and re

nown

The school considered best in this old

town

W'as occupied with Females on the right,

And Males upoon the left. so it was quite

A trial of our courage, when the day came

round

That all the oratnrs by law were bound

To mount the stage and make their how.

And “speak a. piece" the best that they

knew how.

Facing the school, and worst of all. the

I? r s

Withl eyes of black or blue. entrancing

cur s.

Alf] staring at you, and your blushing

see

And trembling limbs to add to your dis

grace.

And voice so weak. and memory wander

ing far

As you proclaimed "My voice is still for

war.“

Or "My name is Norval. on the Grampian

Hills

Myhtfither feeds his flocks," while the cold

c s

Are running down your spine enough to

freeze

Your blood. and your weak knees

Are knocking ’ inst each other

Until you realy do not know the one

from tnther.

And growing desperate with shame and

rage,

You scrape your foot and stumble from

the stage.
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On Saturday another trial came,

To read a composition Weak and lame;

"l‘was easy work to write a lot of stuff

Reflecting on the master, who was rough

At times, and we boys didn't like him,

And this was all the way we had to strike

him.

On one occasion, the boys were well

aware

That one among us had composed with

care

A composition, which when it was read,

Wroulg bring down vengeance on his guilty

ea ,

But cunning the result, in fear and doubt

When time was called, his courage all

oozed out,

"{‘mknot prepared." he said, with guilty

no. .

And hid his manuscript within his book.

But expectation was on tip toe now,

And disappointed of a coming row,

The boys proclaimed his falsehood to the

<t‘h00

A?d10tll‘ poor author looked e'en like a

00

No mercy did they show, no not a bit,

“We know he has a composition writ,

"For we have seen it with our very eyes,

"llknd when he says he hasn't then he

ies."

The master bade him read it, then and

there,

But "Charley," with a wild and vacant

stare,

Sat silent as a. victim of despair,

“Willi you obey me. sir?" the master

cr (’3,

And from his old armchair we see him

ries

While anger to subdue he vainly tries,

And rushing down with eager, hasty

stride,

He seized the poker which lay just beside

The ten plate stove. 'twas long and stout,

A blow from that would lay the culprit

ou ,

And springing up upon the bench above.

He looked the picture of avenging Jove,

When raising high the Weapon o‘er his

and

Ael théiugh determined he would strike him

1(‘ll .

The school transfixed with terror turned

In sawing off the steeple posts at night.

A deed that was too evil in the li ht.

And pulled it down to let the peop e know

How far malicious mischief then could 30.

VVthat pleasure they could find 'twas hard

0 see,

Save vent their spite on the Academy.

Now in our school days, holidays were

rare,

Sr} Ifew, that to our minds 'twas hardly

H P.

But halt a day on Saturday each week

Whether we studied A, B, C, or Greek.

“Oldnhlichael” kept us up to time quitq

“'(3 ,

At nine o'clock and two he rang the bell

0n the Old Church that stood across the

W83".

Anii made us scurry when we were at

P 3Y
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We might be playing mumblypeg or ball.

He had no sympathy with us at all,

And so we ran for school with hardly

breath

Tn cry out "Give me Liberty or Give me

Death!"

To sit in chool upon a summer day

And watch the flies above our heads at

play.

Dilll‘flgg athwart a. sunbeam back and

on ,

Playing at tag for all that they were

worth.

As if to tantalize our being there

And sitting still, while they were free as

a r

W‘ould cause what little minds we young

sters had!

'Do wander o'er the meadows, flower clad.

And listen to the birds, the cheerful clink

0! one we always loved, the Bobolink,

And see him raise in varied colored coat

Flf‘ium' out the grass, and in the air to

es ,

Then settle down upon some slender reed

And swing himself, was liberty indeed.

Bgttwho in summer, when the air was

0 .

Does like the school house, or does like

it not?

But loves sweet liberty in which to roam.

Along the river margn near his home.

And listen to the birds in sweetest song,

And have some boon companion go along

To chase the rabbits, or to fight the bees,

'l‘o steal a boat and sail on inland seas.

Mayhay to fish or else a swimming go,

That wouldn't do it I should like to know.

80 playing “hockey” often was our will.

Though knowing well the penalty, yet still

“ghgnlwelghed and balanced with fun that

e t.

We always found a margin to our credit.

The punishment ne’er thought of while

we roam,

But the reminder came when we got

home,

And then again. when we got back to

school.

So twice we got a licking as a rule.

Ygt lnotwithstandlng all, We still would

0 t

Time and again, though well we knew

we'd rue it.

Some from this school went forth to

carve 8. name

High on the Temple of their Country's

tame:

Still others, ere they left to enter life.

Had carved their name with an old "Bar

low knife"

Upon the desk or bench, without a

thought or care

0! youthful folly who had placed it there.

As others, too, we must not overlook

Inscribed their name in some old dog

eared book.

Leaving a guide-board on the title page

To point a mom] for the coming age,

In this sententious warning, terse and

brief,

Inscribed in erabbed hand on the fly-leai':

"Steal not this book. my honest triend,

“For tear the 'gallus' be your end,

"And it my name you wxlh to "
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‘Look at page sixty-three."

Then closed the book and left it to its

fate,

Shut out from sight and mem‘ry from that

date.

Like some old friend of whom I set great

stoore,

Rert‘urned to greet me from a foreign

s ore,
Sc does the pat come back; again I see

The Public Square as then it used to be.

With Church and Court House and Acad

9“W:
The glarket house with rows of hooks and

sta .

away

And hid their eyes upon that fearful fray

Until they hear a voice as thunder-like

Cry out quite tragic. "Strike, Silvester,

strike!"

This brought the house down. and the

master. too,

And our respect for "Charley" quickly

grew
As we acknowledged he had won the day,

Though after school the master bade him

stay.

The ways of boys and girls in school to

gather.

While Human Nature, just the same as

ever,

Revealed itself in many curious ways.

One of which was that in those halcyon

days

A Postofflce. which, as we now recall.

Was simply carried on within the wall

0! the old Meeting House across the way

By working hard when they were out at

play
In digging out a stone, thus leaving

space

For notes and letters—'twas a secret

place

Known to but few. but that they knew it

well,

Botlti boys and girls, it was not hard to

e

And many a love note. not left long alone.

was thus conveyed from out that wall of

s one.

The boys were full of mischief then, as

now.

And many a trick they played, and many

a row.

Some teachers were so heartily disliked

That had they been a. cannon, they’d

been spiked

But being on made of common clay,

The boys dev sed to annoy them every

way

That derviltry suggested. one of which

To hide the ruler or to burn the switch.

Encouraged by success, they farther went

And to blockade the door much time was

sown

To keep him out, but this was not enough,

Theynfllled the oven of the stove with

snu ,

Which,!when the tires were lighted, drove

us on

And put the Whole school in a noisy rout.

Againd they filled the stove pipe up with

woo .

Antd tahen upon the Public Square they

5 oo
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To see the ending of their reckless Joke

And thus their “aims mater“ end in

smoke.

But while they waited, and all stood aloof,

One, “Daniel Colllngs,“ mounted on the

roof,

While others posed up water In their

9 8.

And single handed, he the fire assalls,

And put it out, else that had been the last

Of the old school, and memories of the

rest

Atl that was left of this old house of

ama

Once "Oourt House." "Jail," "Academy"

by name.

Again did mischief, which they thought

was fun,

Assert itself until the deed was done,

The old Town Pump. its handle. spout

and all.

And never can forget the taste or smell

0f the foul water from that ancient well.

The school is gone from off the Public

Square,

A1611 of the boys and girls once gathered

ere.

How few are left to reminisce with me

The glories of the old Academy.

THE TEACHERS FROM 1830.

First Noah Webster’s son began his rule,

Then "Chamberlin" succeeded to the

school.

The next in order to assume the .art

Was one, the father of Professor art,

The next that I remember, too anon,

Was one who ruled by might, his name.

St. John;

And mang will remember one e‘en now,

That felt ul teacher, Jeremiah Dow.

Within the higher school, imparting

knowledge,

Was. Dr. Orton, fitting boys for sollege;

And Daniel L'llman, whom I often saw,

Was afterwards distinguished in the law.

Then followed Siewers, Dickinson went

past,

Thent Dana, who not least, at least was

as .

For any own pleasure, in this way I've

me

To see the Old Academy diversified,

And hope the others, as I have expected,

Be also pleased to see it resurrected.

F'The late Judge Waller 0t Honesdale,

a.

————.-.-o__

HISTORICAL SOCIETY MEETING.

[Daily Record. Feb. 12, 1901.]

The annual meeting of the \Vyoming

Historical and Geological Society was

held last evening. Rev. Dr. Jones, vice

president, presiding and offering prayer.

The annual election of officers re

sulted as follows:

President—Major Irving A. Stearns.

Vice presidents—Rev. Henry L.

Jones. Dr. Lewis H. Taylor. 'Dr. Levi

I. Shoemaker, 'Dorrance Reynolds.
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Corresponding secretary and librar

ian—Rev. Horace 1:}. Hayden.

Recording secretary—Sidney R. Mi

ner.

Treasurer—“Charles W. Bixby.

Trustees—A. F. Derr, Edward Welles,

Richard Sharpe, H. H. Ashley, 'Andrew

Hunlock.

Curator of archeology—Christopher

Wren.

Curator of numismatics—Rev. H. E.

Hayden.

Curator of minerology—Wiiliam R.

Ricketts.

Curator of paleontology—Joshua L.

“'elter.

Curator of paieobotany— William

Griti'lth.

Historiographer—‘Dr. F. C. Johnson.

The ‘ indicates new oiiicers.

Messrs. George S. Bennett and H. H.

Ashley were appointed a committee to

prepare a minute on the death of S. L.

Brown.

Frank Sturdevant Stone 01! Philadel

phia and Miss Ernestine Kachiin, as

sistant librarians, were elected to mem

bership, and Mrs, Sarah Covell (Ma!

tet) Stevens to lite membership.

The treasurer, Dr. F. C. Johnson, re

ported dues collected $1.195; received

from county commissioners, $200; from

interest on investments, $1,150; lite

memberships. $400.

$1,623;Expenditures:

books, $100; telephone, $30; shelves,

825: printing, $260; cataloging, 8390;

postage, $26; binding, 875; stationery,

$46; insurance, $50; interest $50.

Rev. H. E. Hayden submitted his re

port as librarian and corresponding

secretary as follows:

Mr. President:

I haVe the honor of presenting to you

the forty-ninth annual report oi! this so

ciety for the year 1906.

During that period the work of the 80

ciety has steadily grown in all directions.

Its prosperity is manifest, but this growth

begins to outstrip the means in hand to

systemize and utilize it.

Durng the year from Jon. 1, 1906, to

Jan. 1, 19041 sewn meetings were held in

the rooms for purposes connected with

our work. At the meeting of Jan. 12, 1906,

I. W. ingham of Sugar Run, Pa., read an

interesting paper on “Olden times in

Bradford County, Pennsylvania," which

we will publish in the next annual vol

ume. On Feb. 21 a meeting of the trustees

was held to postpone the annual meeting

to March 9, owing to the illness of our

president, Judge Qtaniey. Woodward. At

the meeting of March 9 the postponed

annual meeting of the society, the an

nual reports were made, the annual elec

Salaries.
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tion of officers took place, and resolu

tions of sympathy with our dying presl‘

dent were passed. The trustees Were

called together again on March 30 to take

action relative to the dettth ot' our presi—

dent, the last of our founders, who died

on March 2:1, 1906.

In April a large meeting was held in

the rooms under the auspices ot the so

ciety tor the superintendents, inspectors

and toremen of the Lelngh Valley Coal

Co. mines, with an attendance of 100.

when J. Bennett Smith gave an instruc

tive address on "Cool lands and mining."

NEW PRESIDENT ELECTED.

The October meeting, held on the 26th

of that month. adopted the resolutions

passed by the trustees in the spring in

memory 01’ our late president, Judge

Woodward, and elected Maj. Irving Ariel

Steurns to fill the vacant presidency, and

Dorrance Reynolds, Esq, to be fourth

vice president in the place 0! Rev. Fran

cis Hodge, D. 1)., deceased. At this

meeting Dr. Frederick Cot-as read a paper

on "The Ashley-Wren glacier rock 0!

Plymouth Mountain," a fine piece of

which rock was on exhibition. We expect

to place in front of the building in the

spring a large block of this stone three

feet square. This paper will also appear

In the annual volume.

The quarterly meeting was held on Dec.

7, when. after the election of members

and other routine work, the meeting was

adjourned and an illustrated address by

E. B. Wilson oi! the Scranton Correspon

dence School on “The drainage of coal

mines in Great Britain and Mexico" was

listened to by fully 100 inspectors, su

perintendents and toremen ot the Lehigh

Valley Coal C0. mines. You will notice

that two such meetings were held this

past year in the rooms under the direction

0! the society for lectures to those inter

ested in the mining of coal and other

geological subjects. To these the public

was invited. This was the third lecture

fit this kind in fifteen months. Others

are projected for the present year. E. B.

Wilson generously honored us with his

stereoptican lecture in place of H. H.

Stock, who was prevented from being

present by illness, and who will deliver

his lecture on coal mining in April.

' LACK OF HISTORICAL PAPERS.

I call your attention, Mr. President, to

the fact that at the various regular meet

ings of this soeiety just reported, only two

were held to listen to addresses or papers

on the subjects which this ociety repre—

ents. It is largely on historical and geo
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logical papers read before us that the

publishing committee must depend, for the

issue of our annual volume. This. taken

with a statement that the publishing

committee did not issue a volume of pro

ceedings in the past year, is a marked

indication of the fact that this society is

growing beyond its means. That the fi

nancial condition and the clerical force of

the society are not adequate to its proper

work as a public institution.

It is very difficult, without seeing it, to

appreciate the actual work of this so

ciety, simply in its library, open as it is,

to the public every day in the week from

10 a. m. to 5 and 6 p. m. The splendid

Osterhout Free Library, with 36,000 books,

has a staff of nine persons, skilled work

ers, all fully occupied. The Historical So

ciety, with nearly 18.000 volumes in its

library, 45,000 specimens in its cabinets,

and 6,000 visitors annually, has a working

staff of two persons only, all fully occu

pied, viz., the librarian and the assistant

librarian.

GREAT VOLUME OF WORK.

The work of the librarian alone, if

properly attended to_ is sufficient to keep

that officer constantly busy throughout

the day. His additional work as correl

ponding secretary is$ equally extensive.

His correspondence could be easily and

most profitably doubled to the great en

richment of the library by soliciting gifts

and exchanges of books as is done in

most successful libraries, but the duties

of the two offices, filled, as they are, by

one person, must be greatly circumscribed,

especially when other offices, namely, his

toriagrapher. editor and general curator

also demand his time, and thus the prog

ress of the society is also hindered.

Much relief was given to the corres

pond secretary and librarian during the

past two years by the employment of a

trained catulogcr, whose salary was met

largely by special gifts from members of

the society. For a. period of twenty-two

months, from September, 1904, to Febru

ary. 1906, Miss Clare W. Bragg, a gradu

ate of the Pratt Library School, filled suc

cessfully that position_ resigning in Jan

uary, 1906, only to accept a call to a larger

field as chief cataloger of the Worcester.

Mass, Free Library. Miss Susan C. Foot,

another Pratt graduate, was then en

gaged for the rvmaining six months of

Miss Bragg's time, whose work was

equally as well and faithfully done, was

necessarily suspended by the exhaustion

of the funds given for that purpose, on

July 31, 1906. Indeed, the donations of the

members of the society fell short of the
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adequate cost by $400, which was neces

sarily taken from the current funds of the

society.

Thv work of those catelcgers covers the

accession of 10,000 books and 1,000

pamphlets, and making a card catalog of

the entire historical and geological li

brary, excepting the United States public

depository books of 5,000 volumes. The

accessionlng of the library, requiring the

recording of each volume singly by name,

author, size, date and origin, covers the

basis of our insurance valuation, and in

case of tire becomes the voucher for any

loss to the library.

RAPID GROWTH OF LIBRARY.

'i‘his is a work that must be continuous,

as the library grows by annual additions

of 1,000 or more books and pamphlets.

During the past six months this acces

sioning has fallen on the librarian in ad

dition to his other duties, because the

income of the society is not sufficient

to cover the engagement of a skilled

catalogs;- for the purpose, it being trained

port that he has received during the past

the librarian may he obtained by the re

yr'ar 2,000 volumes and pamphlets, of

service.

Some idea of this work thus laid on

Which 1.3.10 are additions to the library;

he has himself accessioned during the'

Put all months 700 volumes; he has re

ceived during the year ending to-day 562

letters and communications; he has writ

ten 470 letters, mailed 750 notices of meet

ings, 500 bills for dues, eXpressed 100 pack

ages for books, and in the enforced ab

sence of the treasurer seeking restoration

to health, he has called on 100 members

to collect their dues.

ENDOW'MENT NEEDED.

This brings us to the question of finance,

The invested funds of the society now

amount to 35.0%, of which 23,000 are in

bonds at 5 per cent., and $2,000 in mort

gages at 0 per cent. The annual income

of the society from its endowment and its

membership is $2.!)0, including the $200

annually given by the county commis

sioners, as per act of legislature, while

the growing demands of the society can

not be properly and fully met by less

than $4.000 annually. The society needs at

this time a publication fund of $10,000.

the interest of which will secure the

members an annual volume of proceed

ings; 810,000 for a catalog fund, which will

secure the employment of a card catalog

er, and a binding fund of $5,000, to secure

the binding of books of which we have

had less than twenty-five bound in live
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years. We have 500 volumes awaiting the

binder! 'l‘liese iunds will leave us mem

bership dues sulncient to secure the

presentation to the society of two or more

historical papers annually. The librarian

has himself, with the approval of the

trustees, projected a fund, to be called,

“The geological lecture rund," to be se

cured without the aid or any member 0!

the society, which, when it reaches $1,000,

WA“ enable us to secure an annual iec—

ture trom some Scientific source on some

geological suoJect pertaining to our sec

tlon. This tuna is now nearly $800, invest

ed, With the balance guaranteed. Some

day we may hava similar tunds to assure

us of historical papers worthy or being

printed.

I would remind you that when the cen

tennial ol' Wilkes-barre took dennite form

in 1905, an historical committee or seVen

was appointed irom the members or the

society, whose duty was to secure a

speaker (or the centennial. That com

nuttee, or which the librarian was chair

man, induced our honored member and

congressmanv Henry W. Palmer, to lill

that important part of the program. llis

address at the opening of the centennial,

May 10, 1906, is well remembered. Fol

lowmg in the wake of this centennial

movement, this society, at its last annual

meeting, determined to celebrate the cen

tennial of the experiment by Judge Fell of

burning Wyoming anthracite coal as a

domestic fuel and the semi-centennial ol

the founding of this society, which falls

on Tuesday, Feb. 8, 19%. This society ap

pointed as a commlttce to arrange for

this event, the president of the society.

the trustees, the treasurer, and the cor

responding and financial secrearies, a

committee 0! nine.

CENTENNIAL URGE).

Mr, President and members of the so

ciety, what better or more appropriate

time can come to us (or adding $26,000 to

our endowment, making it 850,000, than the

flttieth anniversary oi.“ thls society and

the 100th anniversary 0! Judge Feli’s ex

periment? This one last (act is the main

purpose (or which this society is or

ganized and now exists. The first min

utes of the society show that it was or

ganized on Feb. 11, 155?, "to celebrate the

fiftieth anniversary of the first successful

experiment of burning anthracite coal in

an open grate in Wyoming by Judge Jesse

Fell." It is proper, therefore, that this

scciety should promptly take steps to

make the celebration of the centennial of

this event a. successful tact.
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STATE APPROPRIATION.

When the present legislature of Penn

sylvania assembled in January, I sent,

with the approval of our president and

trustees, to our senator and representa

tives, both members of this society, an

appeal for State aid, in the shape of an

appropriation of $20,000 for the mainte

nance of this society for the future. The

State has thus in former years most lib

erally aided all the similar societies in

Philadelphia. In a letter dated Jan. 27.

1907, addressed to the corresponding sec—

retary, regretting his absence In Cali

fornia, our president says: 'I note that a

committee was appointed by the society

at the last annual meeting to take up the

question of celebrating a semi-centennial

on Feb. 11, 1908. I certainly trust that

they have taken hold of this matter in

earnest and will make the annivarsary

the success that the society deserves. I

have realized that in order to place the

society on a proper footing and to insure

its future success, quite a large amount

of money will be required. While per

sonally 1 am willing to do everything in

my power to accomplish this object, I feel

that it is not only incumbent upon you

and me to work for that end, but for

every officer of the society, and every

member of the board of trustees to use

every effort in their poWer to accom

plish the same. Irving A. Stearns."

MEMBERSHIPS.

During the past year we have lost a

number of our valued members by death,

viz: Our honored president, Hon, Stanley

Woodward; our trustee, Samuel L.

Brown: two life members, Ool. Elisha A.

Hancock and Lieut. Joseph Wright

Graeme, U. S. N., and two resident mem

bers, Robert Baur and Albert H. Kipp.

The last annual report showed a mem

bership in the society of m viz: Life

members, 129; resident members, an. The

life membership list has been augmented

by sixteen names, of these six were

transferred from the resident list, six

Were placed there by the trustees, namely

our four-founders, Capt, James P, Den

nis, Hon. Henry M. Hoyt, Col. John B.

Conyngham and Hon, Stanley Woodward,

all deceased, and our two benefactors.

Gen, William Sterling Ross and Isaac S.

Osterhout. Four others have been added

as new members. The present life mem

bership list, including five subscriptions

due at the close of the present year, num

bers 140.
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The number of resident members liv—

ing is . . . .Added by election   

 

211

Loas by resignation ...... . . . . . . . .. 8

Loss by removal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3

Loss by deaths . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 8

Transferred to life list . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 6 18

193

Life members, paid in full ............ .441

3%

TABLETS PLACED.

One year ago the trustees invited Mrs.

John C. Phelps and George S. Bennett to

erect on the front of the building under

the window a tablet to the memory of

Francis Slocum the “lost sister of Wyo

ming.“ The trustees reserved the place

at the front door opposite the Butler tab

let for a military hero. The Slocum tab

let, a beautiful piece of art made by

Paul Tabaret & Co_ of New York City.

was placed on the wall during the sum

mer.

The trustees again in October, 1906, in

vited the Dorrance family to erect a.

tablet on the front of the building oppo

site the Butler tablet to the memory of

Lieut. Col. George Dorrance, who com

manded the right wing under Col. Nathan

Dennison of the American forces at Wyo

ming, July 3, 1778, was wounded and cap

tured, and the next day slain by the In

dians. This invitation has been promptly

accepted by his great grandson, Benjamin

Dorrance n! Dorranceton and the tablet

will soon completed and placed.

ADDITIONS TO EXHIBI'I‘S.

The art gallery of the society had been

enriched by the addition of a large sepia

drawing of the town of Wilkes-Barre in

1839 by G. W. Leach, Jr., which had been

bought by the trustees and especial by

a fine old oil portrait of Nathan Beach,

esquire, one of the early settlers of Wyo

ming, a Wyoming Revolutionary soldier

and one of the largest property holders in

the valley. This was presented by his

great granddaughter, Mrs. William Mur

ray Alexander.

Sonw interesting additions have been

made to the cabinets, among them tour

teen domestic pieces, such as an old iron

griddle and an old Dutch oven with cover_

scales, candle sticks, snuffers drinking

cup, etc., belonging to Lleut. Elisha

Blackman, one of the survivors of the

massacre, presented by Hon. H. B. Plumb,

his descendant. Among the additions

are also a baron: or steel sword used by
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the Morros of the Philippines, a large

and fine linen napkin from the Cristobal

Colon, one of the Spanish ships destroyed

at Santiago. It is marked with the mon

ogram of the ship. Also four pieces of

Abyssinian manufacture, a fine steel

sword and sheath, a rhinoceros horn

drinking cup and two iron lances from the

Dongllas tribe 01' Africans.

over 6,000. This includes children and

adults. Fully 10 per cent. of these came

here tor study from the valley and all

parts 01’ the northeastern section of the

State. Frequently entire classes, some

times schools. from Wyoming, Forty Fort.

Duryea., etc., come for an afternoon. The

trustees haVe recommended setting apart

Friday and Saturday every week as chil

dren's day, closing the museum to chil

dren on the other daya of the week.

This would only require an attendant in

the ethnological room all day for these two

days. In the spring, when the industrial

schools are dismissed, the crowd is not

so great_ but some Saturdays We have

from 100 to 250 children. Sometimes on

the. other days the number is so great as

to require the librarian and assistant to

drop their work to care for the children.

The curators of geology and paleontol

ogy report progress and the curator of

orthonology reports about fifty additions

to our cabinets. He also reports that the

Hellman collection of $0 or 400 pieces de

posited by the widow of Dr. Hellman of

Pittston, under certain conditions. will be

returned to Mrs, Helman in March or

April, owing to a complication in the con

ditions of deposit. All the departments of

the society are active and progressing as

far as the limited means will allow. Vol.

X of our proceedings will be Issued in

19"? it our funds will permit.

The. various historical societies of the

State, some thirty In number, have form

ed themselves into a society. called, "The

Pennsylvania Federation of Historical So

cieties," with Dr. John W. Jordan. LL.

D.. as president. its purpose being to

stimulate the work throughout the State

Of all associations organized for the pres

ervation of our State and local history.

The federation and the Act of Assem

bly, authorizing an appropriation by the

commissioners of each county of a sum

not exceeding 83‘) annually to the oldest

historical society in that county. under

careful restrictions, have resulted in de

veloping a greater interest in historical re

search. A number of such societies which

had no recognized existence beyond their

county limits. have shown real. aggressive

life. The. 'I‘ioga County Historical Society.

the Schuylkill County Historical Society,
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the Iancaster, Lebanon, Dauphin, York

and Lehigh societies, have begun the issue

of their literature in annual reports,

pamphlets, etc., the surest sign of life.

The Wyoming Historical and Geological

Society is represented in the federation

and your librarian has twice had the

honor of being elected vice president.

1 have now to beg that you will take

some immediate action relating to active

preparation for our centennial and the

needed increase in our endowment fund.

JESSE FELL'S GRATE.

The paper prepared and read by Rev.

Horace E. Hayden, the librarian of

the aociation, will appear in full in

to-morrow's issue of the Record. In

this paper Mr. Hayden describes in

full the claims for the six different

grates which all claim to be the origi

nal grate used by Judge Jesse Fell

when he first burned coal in an open

grate.

The first of these was the grate

known as “the hickory grate." The

second is known as “the marble grate."

the third as “the Jesse Fell grate,"

the fourth as “the Josiah Lewis grate."

the fifth as “the Kiernan or Eick

grate," and sixth, "the present Fell

House grate."

In his paper Mr. Hayden declares

that the only well authenticated grate

belonging to Judge Fell is now in the

possession of the Historical Society

and is the one known as the “Kiernan

or Eick grate."

-—-—c-..—

THE OLD FELL GRATE.

"Where is the grate on which Jesse

Fell made his successful experiment of

burning anthracite coal?" was the

topic of an entertaining paper by Rev.

H. E. Hayden at the Historical Society

meeting on Monday evening. It was

as follows:

This question is very pertinent com—

ing from the Wyoming Historical and

Geological Society, not only because it

relates to an historical fact. but also

because it touches the “raison detre"

of this society, which was organized

and is perpetuared to commemorate

the successful experiment of Judge

Jesse Fell of burning Wyoming anth

racite coal in a domestic grate—an

event which occurred just forty-nine

years ago to-day.

FIRST MEETING OF SOCIETY.

The minutes of the first meeting of

this society on record were copied into
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the minute book from the Record of

the Times of July 17, 1838, the late

William Penn Miner being the editor of

the paper and the secretary of the so

ciety.

"A number of our citizens assembled

on Thursday afternoon (Feb. 11, 1858).

at 3 o'clock in the tavern at the corner

of \Vashington and Northampton

streets to commemorate the first suc

cessful experiment of burning our an

thracite coal in an open grate. The

meeting was held in the same old room,

with the same grate glowing with a

bright anthracite fire, in the same old

fireplace used by Judge Fell in his ex

periment." Capt. J. P. Dennis, grand—

son of Judge Jesse Fell, was elected

chairman of this meeting, and William

Penn Miner, secretary, retaining the

ofl‘ice for two years,

HON. STANLEY VVOODWARD'S

ACCOUNT.

In Vol. IV of the proceedings and

collections of this society, Hon. Stanley

Woodward, in 1892, thus narrates the

circumstances of the organization of

the society:

"By a coincidence which may be re

garded as noteworthy, on the 11th day

of February, 1858, exactly fifty years

after Judge Fell‘s successful experi

ment, four men were riding together

in a carriage on a. road leading to this

city. One of them, a grandson of

Jesse Fell, had that day by accident

taken up a, well known copy of the

Masonic Book. now in the Historical

Society, in which Fell recorded the

result of his experiment, and examined

its contents. Being interrupted, he

had put the book in his pocket, and

while driving produced it and called

attention to the entry.

“While this was being examined it

suddenly occurred to one man of the

party that it was the exact fiftieth an

niversary day of the event. It was at

once resolved that something should

be done to commemorate the occasion.

A meeting of a number of the promi

nent gentlemen of the town was called

for that evening at the old Fell Tav

ern. An old grate was procured, said

to have been the original one, but for

'hls I do not vouch, and set up in the

ancient fireplace. A fire was built and

around it gathered a number of young

antiquarians, all inspired with the

thought that they were assembled in

the very room and about the very

hearthstone where the anthracite coal

had been first burned as fuel."
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I will add that the four young men

referred to were James Plater Dennis,

Henry Martyn Hoyt. John Butler Con

yngham and Stanley Woodward, the

founders of this society.

In this statement you will notice the

words of your late president Wood

ward that "an old grate was procured.

said to have been the original one. but

for this I do not vouch." These words

be repeated to me with emphasis sev

eral years ago. and again during 1905.

FELL LEFT THREE GRATES.

The secretary of the first meeting

thus reported. Feb. 11, 1858. as you

recall, was William Penn Miner, Esq.,

of Miner’s Mills. late founder and for

many years the eminent editor of the

Wilkes-Barre Record. In an editorial

noticing this meeting he makes this

comment:

“Anthracite had been used by black

smiths long before 1808, but the coal

was so hard it was thought impossible

to make it burn in a grate without

artificial draft." He adds in one sen

tence. which expresses the real his

tory of many great discoveries: “Jesse

Fell tried the experiment and suc—

ceeded." He continues: “The identi

cal grate has been procured. but un

fortunately for historical accuracy

three grates were left by Jesse Fell.

each claiming by the owner to be the

grate used in the experiment.

“The one used on the 11th seemed

to be well identified and is certainly

a grate left by Judge Fell. Two bot

tom bars were burned out and re~

newed. It is about the size of the

grates used now (1858). but with bars

very lncnnveniently arranged for

cleaning out the ashes.

"As we came to town we met Mr.

Josiah Lewis with a smaller grate.

looking like old times, which was

claimed as the Simon pure (that is

the original Jesse Fell grate), the low

er bar having been at one time very

low and afterwards raised a few in

ches, as if to admit a more thorough

draft. But this might have been a1

tered for some other reason and ls no

proof without corroboration that it was

usPd in the first experiment. It is not

of much consequence. however. if both

grates belonged to Jesse Fell at the

time of the experiment."

FOUR RIVAL CLAIMANTS.

It will be noticed that both of these

writers refer to the grate used in 1858.

as the one in which Judge Fell made

his experiment of burning anthracite
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coal. Mr. Miner refers also to a sec

ond grate in the hand of Josiah Lewis,

claimed to be the initial grate. He

also states that still a third grate has

also claimed this honor. This is the.

point of the question in the beginning

of this paper, “Where is the experi

mental grate of Judge Fell?" Grates

made subsequent to the experiment

have no real historic value. This is

evidenced by the various claims of

those who insist that the original grate

in which he first burned coal is still

extant. Two such claims have been

made with some pretense to proof.

Mr. Miner refers to two, the one used

in 1858 by the founders of the society,

and the one owned by Josiah Lewis.

During the centennial of Wilkes-Barre,

1906, two more were distinctly claim

ed, one in the passession of William

McKenna of Exeter Lane, VVilkes—

Barre. and the one now in place in

the old Fell Tavern.

TRADITIONS IN FELL FAMILY.

Let us examine the merits of these

claims. Indeed we may make the

number six since the tradition still

runs in the Fell family that Judge Fell

made his experiment in a hickory

grate. We will consider these in their

order:

1. The hickory grate—his tradi

tion that Judge Fell first made a grate

of hickory wythes doubtless arose

from the fact that Judge Fell ignited

the coal with hickory wood. The time

and labor required to put together a

lot of hickory wythes to form a grate

of ten or twelve inches square would

not have justified the effort in a skill

ed blacksmith, who could have made

an experimental grate in ten minutes

by a procese so simple that even a

child would have thought of it. More

over a hickory grate would have been

consumed by the fire before the ex—

periment was fully successful. But

granting the hickory grate to be a fact

this experimental grate used by Fell

is burned,

2. The marble grate—So called be

cause lts character is based on the

statement of Col. John Miner Carey

Marble. president of the First Na

tional Bank at Los Angeles, Cal.

In a letter printed in Vol VIII. Wyn

ming Historical and Geological Pro

ceedings, he says: “In July. 1878, my

uncle, David Thompson. wl.ere I was

visiting in \Vyomlng, voluntarily told

to me the story, viz: “Judge Fell and

Solomon Johnson had been for some

time taking up this mazter of burning
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coal. Mr. Johnson in those days

boarded with my grandmother Marble,

who then lived on Main street, above

the Square. Judge Fell then lived on

Northampton street. They finally con

cluded to make an experimen. and took

some pieces of iron about two feet

long and laid them on the andirons.

which were placed with ends against

the chimney wail; they laid bricks flat

on the end of the irons, and laid iron

on the brick in front four bricks high.

They then built a strong fire of hick

ory wood in the improvised grate.

The bellows spoken of so frequently

were merely used to blow the wood

fire. After the wood fire was burning

strong, they procured coal from Judge

Fell’s nephew’s blacksmith shop near

by .put it on the fire and were grati

fied to find after the wood had burned

a fine coal fire so satisfactory that

Judge Fell had his nephew Ed. at one:

construct a grate which was put in

place next day." This is, indeed. the

simplest and most practical account

yet given of this event. Col. Marble

add:

"Uncle David Thompson was present

during the whole time and further

stated that there was a great rush of

people to see the fire, as much so as

there would have been to see the first

steamboat."

But if this account is to be accepted

this grate is also destroyed. David

Thompson was a man of integrity and

veracity. He was postmaster of Nan

ticoke in 1830, justice 1840. Married

Susan Taylor and was father of Dr.

William Thompson of Luzerne, surgeon

133d, 42d and 198th Regis, Pa. Vols,

1862-1865.

JUDGE FELL'S LETTER.

3. The Jesse Fell grate—In a letter

written by Judge Fell to his cousin.

Jonathan Fell, Dec. 1, 1826, printed in

Vol_ VII of the proceedings of this so

ciety, Judge Fell states:

"Anthracite Coal.

“1n the year 1778 I used it in nail

ery and found it to be profitable in that

business. But it was the opinion of

those that worked it in their furnaces.

that it would not do [or fuel, because

when a small parcel was left on their

fires and had not blown it would go

out. Notwithstanding this opinion pre

vailed, I had for some time entertained

the idea that if a sufficient body of it

was ignited it would burn. According

ly. in the month of February. 1808, I

prorured a grate made of small iron
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rods. ten inches in depth and ten in

ches in height, and set it up in my

common room fireplace. and on first

lighting it found it to burn excellently

well. This was the first successful at

tempt to burn our stone coal in a grate

so far as my knowledge extends. On

its being put in operation, my neigh

bors flocked to see the novelty, but

many would not believe the fact until

convinced by occular demonstration.

Such was the effect of this pleasing

discovery that in a few days there

were a number of grates put in opera

tion. This brought the stone coal into

popular notice. I need not mention

the many uses to which it may be ap

plied, as you. who are in the coal con

cern, have the means of knowing its

value."

If the grate here referred to is the

one described by David Thompson, it

is, of course. now destroyed. If not,

the measurements do not fit any of

the grates claimed as the original at

this time.

Mrs. B. G. Carpenter, daughter of

Samuel Fell. and greatgranddaughter

of Judge Jesse Fell, was born in 1827,

and still lives. at the age of 80, with

mind clear and memory good. She

stated to the writer ten days ago, Feb

ruary, 1907, that her cousin, Capt.

James P. Dennis. called at her father’s

house on Feb, 11, 1858, and asked the

loan of a grate for the meeting at the

Fell House. Mrs. Carpenter then lived

with her father on Market street. the

northwest corner of Washington, just

a quare above the Fell House. op

posite Thompson Derr Bros.’ corner.

She distinctly remembers that Capt.

Dennis was given an old grate that

had been used by Judge Fell, and

which had been placed and used in the

chamber room of her house. but at the

time Capt. lennis borrowed it the

grate had been removed from the fire

place. as being worn out and unsafe.

and a new grate had been put in its

place. It was, as stated by Mrs. Car

penter, about twelve or fifteen inches

long. and certainly not twenty-four.

This grate was mad: by Jesse Fell.

but whether it was the one made im

mediately after his successful experi

ment she does not know. Nor does

she know it it was ever returned from

the Fell House, then owned 1" Mr.

lPhilip Banker. or thrown away for old

ron.

4. The Josiah Lewis grate—Of this

no record is produced save the state
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ment of Mr. W. P. Miner. Mr. George

C Lewis has no knowledge 0! any such

grate

THE KIERNAN CLAIM

5 The Kicrnan or Eicke grate.—

Until now owned by Mrs. Jchn Eicke.

and in the possession of Mr. William

McKenna, 1 Exeter lane, Wilkes-Barre,

Pa.

In the later years of his life Judge

Jesse Fell married a widow, named

Mrs. Hannah Culver, who died on Feb.

7. 1844.

“Died, in Kingston, on Wednesday.

Feb. 7. 1844, Mrs. Hannah C. Fell. wife

of the late Jesse Fell, Esq., in the 820.

year of her age. who died in peace."

This is the record given in the

“'ilkes-Barre Advocate of Feb. 14.

1848. From the granddaughter of Mrs.

Fell 1 have this statement:

“Mrs. Fell's daughter by a former

husband married Patrick Klernan

(Patrick Kiernan was a school teach

er. 1865-1873; grocer. 1873-1879; clerk,

1879-1887. when he died, as he appears

in the directory of that date), and

lived with her mother in the old Fell

House until the judge died, in 1830,

when they moved to Canal street. But

her mother, Mrs. Hannah C. Fell, was

unwilling to leave the grate behind

and took it with her to Canal stree‘.

and used it many years. It was the

first grate in which Judge Fell burned

coal. On the night when it was first

used Judge Fell had a party and they

danced by the light of the fire and one

candle. He made the grate in the

blacksmith shop of'his nephew, back

of the Fell House. He also made

others. but did not like them as well as

this. I was born in 1844. My grand

mother Kiernan. who died in 1880, gave

me the grate the year before she died.

It is now at my son‘s. 21 Exeter lane.

itggend, Mrs. John Eick, Phillipsburg.

This grate is now in the Historical

Society as the only well authenticated

grate extant belonging to Judge Fell.

It is twentytour and one-half inches

long. eleven inches wide, nine inches

deep, stands on four legs and is eigh

teen inches high. Its size disproves

any claim to be the grate spoken of

by Jesse Fell, although it was cer

tainly used by him.

THE ONE NOW IN FELL HOUSE.

6. The present Fell House grate.—

Now in the fireplace of the old Fell

Tavern. This grate is built into the

fireplace. Since 1878 a brick wall to
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the height of nineteen inches and about

as thick has been built in the old fire

place, tive and one-halt feet long.

leaving only a space in which to in

clude the grate which now rests there,

a wrought iron grate, twenty-tour in—

ches long, nine inches wide from top

bar to back 0! chimney, and eight in

ches deep. The chimney wall forms

the back of the grate, and at each

from corner 0! the grate, right and left

side, it rests on a, flat bar of. iron one

inch wide by ten and one-halt inches

long from top to hearth It is a strong

grate and will bear many coal fires.

The present owner 0! the fireplace,

who pulled down the old Fell House

in 1906 and built the handsome hotel

on its site, wisely preserved the old

chimney and built it into his new

walls. In this he preserved a treasure

indisputable in its claims 10 be the one

in which fireplace the coal experiment

was made. But he also claims that

the grate built into the fireplace is the

original grate in which Judge Fell

made his experiment, as he was prob

ably told so by his predecessor in the

hotel. _

The property came into his posses

sion by purchase for $18,000 from L. D.

and Louisa Allebach, heirs of Philip

Banker. deceased, Jan. 1, 1893. They

received it as legal heirs of Banker,

who bought it Dec. 18, 1846, of Martin

Long, who secured it from the estate

of Jesse Fell. No mention of the grate

is made in any of these transfers.

But it was not there in 1878.

THE OLD FIREPLACE.

The old fireplace of the Fell House

stands today very much as it did when

it was first built, in a large stone

chimney. The original part is entirely

of stone, five teet and a halt long, tour

and a halt high from the hearth, and

about twenty-three inches deep to the

back of the chimney. It was built en

tirely for the use of wood fires. Like

all old fashioned fireplaces, there was

room at each end tor a child to sit on

a cricket or stool. Two andirons were

in the centre, behind which usually a

crooked or knotted hickory back log,

one hard to split. was laid and against

which the andirons stood. On them

logs of split wood were laid, a fire

kindled below by bellows and the de

lightful, cheering blaze lighted up the

room and made the place one 0! Joy

tul rest and drowsiness.

On these andirons Judge Fell laid his

experimental grate. When its purpose
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was successful, he had his nephew

make a. permanent grate, which also

rested on the andirons. How long this

grate was used or how many others

succeeded when it was burnt out does

not appear, but undoubtedly the fire

place remained an open fireplace until

1858. No brick wall was built in the

ends as now appears there. Grates

were not then made to fit in the wall,

but were made to stand on tour teet

or rest on the andlrons.

That wood and not coal was used

in the fireplace after Judge Fell's death

is evident from the tact told and re—

told me by Judge Woodward, who was

one or the tour founders or the so

ciety, that when it was proposed at the

first meeting, on Feb. 11, 1858, to have

a coal fire in the fireplace, there was

no grate there, and he added, "We

sent out Gould Parrish to borrow one

(probably he with Capt. Dennis), which

he did, and we made a coal fire in it.

We had no proof that the grate was

Jesse Feii‘s original grate, but some

thought it was."

How long after this meeting coal was

continued to be used in a grate in that

fireplace is not known, but evidently

tor a very short time. as the borrowed

grate was doubtless returned to its

owner, or being too old and worn out,

was thrown aside and lost.

CALVIN PARSONS'S OPINION.

In 1878, when the centennial of the

Massacre of Wyoming was being held,

Capt. Calvin Parsons determined to

have a meeting in the old rooms and

to have a fire built in that grate. But

the fireplace was empty and the old

grate could not be found. However,

he had a duplicate grate of his own.

which he sent (or and loaned tor the

occasion. After the centennial he sent

tor his grate, but the tenant of the

hotel refused to let it go. claiming it

to be the original Fell grate.

This incident Capt. Parsons, when

president of this society, narrated to

us. and after his death his son, Maj.

Oliver A. Parsons, sent me this letter:

"Nov. 13, 1906.

“Rev. Horace Edw. Hayden—

“Dear sir: A tew years before the

death of my father, the late Calvin

Pitt-sons. he told me that the grate

now in the old Fell House was not the

original grate. That at the time of the

Wyoming Centennial, 1878, the old

pzrutt‘ could not be found, and as he

hat! a duplicate grate, he loaned it to
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be used at that time. Shortly after the

centennial, wishing to get his grate

back again, he applied for it, but was

refused by the tenant, or owner of

the Fell House, who claimed it to be

the original grate of Judge Fell.

“Yours, etc.,

“0. A. Parsons."

NONE OF THE CLAIMS AUTHEN

TICATED.

in conclusion let us recognize the

prudence and Wisdom of the four

founders of the society, three of them

men or college training, and all men

of strong common sense.

'lhey founded the society to com

memorate an event which has aided

eminently m the development of the

mineral resources and the enrichment

of this valley. the successful experi

ment of burning \Vyoming anthracite

coal in a common grate. With what

pride and interest would they have

preserved the instrument by which this

experiment was made. How quickly

would they have secured such a treas

ure had it then existed. Their silence

on the subject and their wisdom in

not accepting on such tradition one of

the many grates for which this honor

is claimed is proof positive that in

1858 no such original was in existence.

When, in 1908, we celebrate the cen

tennial of Judge Fell's discovery, and

the semi-centennial of the founding of

this society, we will celebrate facts,

not fiction.

.__—_...———

WYOMING COMMEMORATIVE

EXERCISES.

Daily Record, July 4, 1907.

Of all the twenty-nine memorial ob

servances of the battle of Wyoming

that have taken place since the incep

tion in 1878, none has been faVored

with more auspicious weather than

that of yesterday. The skies were

cioudless and there was an entire ab

sence of the usual July heat. in fact,

there was such a breeze at one time

that the canvas tent was torn from

its fastenings. Everything conspired

to make the occasion a notable one——

the large assemblage, the interesting

address, the clear atmosphere and the

midsummer foliage. There were pres

ent representatives of the Historical

Society, the Sons of the Revolution,

the Daughters of the American Revolu

tion, the Wyoming Monument Associa
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tion and other patriotic bodies. Many

old settlers occupied the front seats.

There was every indication of an in

creasing interest in the memorial

event.

There were fully 1,000 persons pres

ent and the monument was decked

with roses and daisies and flags. the

latter including a. collection of foreign

flags loaned by Charles Law of Pine

ton. and accompanied by the motto.

“Let there be peace among all na

tions." The street was moistened by

the rain of the night before and there

was no dust. Alexander's Band played

a delightful program. Prayer was of

fered by Rev. W. T. Blair of Wyoming.

ADDRESS BY BENJAMIN DOR

RANGE.

The president, Benjamin Dor

rance, made a brief address,

in which he. urged his hearers to

train the children as devoted patriots.

The address was full of forceful pa

triotic utterances. He said also that

the people are here to glorify those

who had fought for us and who died

for our welfare. If they didn‘t win a.

great battle their spirit had won a.

splendid victory for us. Mr. Dorrance

noted with pleasure the increasing

number of women and children present

and paid a high tribute to womanhood

as through the training of children it

is the source of our country‘s great

ness, the teacher of childhood in the

lessons of country's love and national

patriotism.

The large assemblage sang “My

Country. ’Tis of Thee.” the band ac

companying.

CONNECTICUT IN PENNSYLVANIA.

The speaker engaged for the day was

Hon. Simeon Eben Baldwin. chief jus

tice of the Supreme Court of Connec

ticut, whose subject was "Connecticut

in Pennsylvania," but owing to iilnew

he was unable to leave his home in

New Haven. Accordingly Judge Bald

win's manuscript was read by Judge

Henry A. Fuller of the Luzerne Bar.

The address dealt with the long strife

between Connecticut and Pennsylvania.

over ownership of Wyoming and relat

ed how the difficulties were finally ad

Justed by a court of arbitration. It

was a great demonstration, he said, of

the possibilities growing out of arbi

tration between warring States.

The address of Judge Baldwin. as

read by Judge Fuller. was as follows:

The original charter from the Earl of

Warwick to the first proprietors of Con
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necticut, bounded their grant from Nar

ragansett River for a breadth of forty

leagues “as the coast lieth towards Vir

ginia." ‘ ' ' “from the western ocean

to the South Sea," Among those who ob

tained this patent, and paid £16,000 for it,

were John Pym, the leader of the Long

Parliament, and John Hampden, whose

resistance to the ship-money exactlons of

the crown did more, perhaps, than any

other one thing to bring Charles I. to the

block. Another who came later into as

sociation with them, and thought serious

ly, as they did, of settling in New Eng

land, was Oliver Cromwell. Had he made

the venture, under the Warwick patent, it

is safe to say that he would not have

overlooked the fact that the western

boundary it named was the Pacific Ocean.

The charter of Connecticut from Charles

II. in 1832, reaffirmed these limits, and

the colony early insisted on them, as

against the Dutch.

But. as time went on, the thoughts of

the settlers ran in a more contracted

sphere, and in the official returns to the

lords of trade and plantations, during the

rst half of the eighteenth century, the

colony is described as bounding westerly

on New York.

HEARD OF SUSQUEIHANNA.

At the beginning of the second half,

however, a different tone was assumed.

It had by that time become generally

known that there was good farming land

in the valley of the Susquehanna, occu

pied only by Indians, which fell within

the limits of both the patents named. In

1753, a. sort of syndicate, mainly of Con

necticut people, was forced to buy up

the Indian title to this territory and plant

a new colony there. The next summer

the purchase was effected from the Five

Nations for £2,000. The other colonies,

Pennsylvanla. included, seem to have

viewed it with a friendly eye, as setting

up a new barrier against Indian attack,

and at a congress of colonies then sitting

at Albany where the treaty of cession

was negot ated, a resolution was passed

that Connecticut and Massachusetts each

3y charter right extended to the South

ea.

In 1755, the General Assembly of 00n

necticut, on the petition of the syndicate,

then consisting of about 8:30 persons, and

styling themselves the Susquehanna Com

pany, voted to assent to their intended ap

plication to the crown for a colony char

ter. The French and Indian war of the

next few years made any movement of

this sort inadvisable, but seven years

later as it neared its close, a number of

people left Connecticut for the Wyoming

Valley, to effect a settlement under the

Connecticut charter. The Indians, who

had, no doubt by this time spent the

money which they received from the syn

dicate, showed on unfriendly spirit. The

Pennsylvania proprietaries, whose charter

of 1681 covered in terms this territory, ex

erted their influence at court to check the

immigration, and in January, 1763, orders
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to stop it were sent from Digland to the

colonial authorities of Connecticut_ A

delegation of Mohawks, led by Gu John

son of New York, appeared at I artford

to protest against any such attempt at

colonization, and were informed that these

commands had been received.

The attention of Connecticut and of the

Susquehanna Company was now given to

cndeavoring to secure a change in the

policy of England. The company sent one

of the leading men in the colony, Col.

Eliphalet Dyer, to London to ask for a

charter_ but he found the opposition too

serious to conquer,

BOUGHT INDIAN TITLE.

By order of the king in council. a line

was settled in the fall of 1768 between the

English and the Indian lands in this val

ley. The Pennsylvania proprietaries then

bought up the Indian title to part of the

lands which the Five Nations had ceded
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to the Susquehanna Company fourteen

years before. Early in 1769 a new immi

gration from Connecticut set in, to find

their grants from that company disputed

by claimants under the Pennsylvania

authorities. The Connecticut settlers were

thickest on what was then called the'

East Branch of the Susquehanna: the

Pennsylvania settlers on the West

Branch.
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A petition was now resented to the

General Assembly of onnecticut from

more than four thousand freemen of the

colony, praying that its title to the lands

in dispute should be asserted and main

tained There were then but about ten

thousand freemen in all. None of the

signers were members of the Susquehanna

Company. and while no doubt many of

them were secured by its influence, it is

evident that there must have been a solid

public opinion back of it. The claim to

the old boundaries of the colony patent

was one worth contending for. The swath

across the continent which they cut out

for Connecticut, comprehended, west of

the Hudson, the sites of what

are now Wilkes-Barre, Cleveland, Chi_

cago and Omaha, and east of the

Hudson, New York city fell within

it. New York Connecticut acknowledged

that she had lost. She could not contend

against a royal duke. To Northern Penn

sylvania her people were inclined to cling,

and before the petition had been present

ed. the General Assembly had appointed

a committee to make diligent search, both

in America and England, for all grants

affecting the title of Connecticut to her

charter limits, and file authenticated cop

ies of such as they might find with the

secretary of the colony. Subsequently, af

ter the coming in of the petition, this

committee was directed to take the ad

vice of counsel, and in 1771 they submitted

the whole question of the merits of the

Connecticut title to four of the ablest

counsel in England, Wetlderburn, the so

licitor general, afterwards lord chief jus

tice and lord chancellor; Richard Jackson,

long the agent of the colony, and Dun

ning, afterwards Lord Ashburton_ They

agreed. unanimously in a favorable opin

ion. Commissioners were then (1773) sent

to Governor Penn to endeavor to obtain

an amicable adjustment of differences, or

else a. reference to the crown for a settle

ment of the boundary line. Nothing was

accomplished in either direction. and

thereupon. in 1774, came the law of Con

necticut erecting W oming into a new

town by the name 0 Westmoreland, and

annexing it to her westernmost county

(Litchfield).

BOUNDARY DISPUTES.

The Pennsylvania preprietors also had

submitted their case to English counsel.

They selected Charles Pratt, afterwards

Lord Chancellor and Earl of Camden, and

he gava an opinion in their favor. Royal

commissioners, in 1664, in settling the

boundary dispute between the Duke of

York and the colony of Connecticut, had

after a full hearing ordered and declared

that the Momoronoc Creek “and a line

drawn from the East Point or Side where

the Fresh W'ater falls into the salt at

the line of the Massachusetts, be the

Western bounds of the Colony of Connec

ticut. and all Plantations lying Westward

of that Creek and line so drawn shall be

under his Royal Highness' Government;
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and all the Plantations lying Dtstward of

that Creek and line to be under the Gov

ernment of Connecticut." This order had

been solemnly assented to by the colony,

and in Mr. Pratt's opinion deprived it of

any claim of title west of the west bounds

thus established. The Connecticut claim,

on the contrary, supported by the

opinions of the tour counsel before men

tioned_ was that the west bounds were

fixed merely as regards the patent of the

Duke of York. and that it no more cut

the colony of! from her charter territory

south or west of New York_ than it added

to her limits the plantations on the other

side In Rhode Island.

The response of the Connecticut Gen

eral Assembly to the petition of the four

thousand treemen was far from eliciting

the uniVersai approval of her people.

In March, 1774. a mass meeting of com

mlttees from twenty-three towns at Mid

dletown. adopted a warm protest, embod

ied in a petition to the legislature. The

title to the lands, they said, was con

tested. It might prove detective. The in

corporation of Westmoreland might be

pressed in England as a cause for the

forfeiture of the. colony charter. Bloody

tr edles might ensue from the clashing

of urisdiction between those claiming un

der Pennsylvania and those claiming un

der Connecticut. Migration would be

encouraged on the part of those who,

should the title of the colony finally be de

termined to be invalid, would be reduced

to povertv, and return to their deserted

homes on y to waste the residue of their

llves as a burden on the community,

WAR OF PAMPHLE'I‘S.

A war of pamphlets arose. Rev. Dr.

William Smith, provost of the univensity

(then college) 0 Pennsylvania, with the

aid of Jared ingersoll, wrote one in sup

port ot the title of the proprietaries under

their charter of 1681, which was extensive

l_v circulated in Connecticut. Rev_ Dr.

Benjamin Trumbull, in 1776, published a

voluminous answer.

But by this time. subjects still more im

portant had arisen to engage the public

interest. The battle of Lexington had

been fought. There was but one cause

for patriotic hearts.—that of America. In

the tail of 1176, two companies for the

Connecticut line in the Continental army

were raised in Vi'cstmoreland. Enough

more were subsequently added to make up

a meagre regiment (the 24th Connecticut).

Most of the able-bodied men in the settle

ment Were thus employed on the day

(July 3. 1778.) the anniversary of which we

are met to commemorate,

Connecticut had made preparations in

1774 for applying to the king in council for

the appointment of commissioners to set

tle her dispute with Pennsylvania, but in

March. 1775, Governor 'l‘rumbull wrote to

the colony agent at London not to press

the matter "in a day of so much difficulty

and increasing distress as the present be

tween the two countries."
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in the [all of the same year he wrote to

the president of Congress to express the

hope that that body would intervene in

the interest of peace.

"It is far from our design," he said, "to

take any advantage in the case from the

present unhappy division with Great Bri

tain. Our desire is that no advantage be

'takcn on either side: but at a proper time,

and before competent judges, to have the

different claims to these lands litigated,

settled and determined: in the meantime

to have this lie dormant, until the other

ail-important controversy is brought to a.

close. The wisdom of Congress, I trust,

will find means to put a stop to all alter

cations between this colony and Mr, Penn,

and the settlers under each, until a calm

and peaceable day. The gun and bayonet

are not the constitutional instruments to

adjust and settlr‘ real claims, neither will

insidious methods turn to account for

such as make them their pursuit."

CONGRESS ACTS.

In December, 1776, the Congress devoted

considerable time to the consideration of

the. questions thus presented. The Penn

sylvania delegates insisted that their col

ony must have jurisdiction over the dis

puted territory. and said they would not

abide the determination of the Congress,

unless this were conceded, At last, each

colony having proposed a vote that it

would be content to accept. that of Con

necticut was passed (Dec. 2)) by six colo

nies to four. This “recommended that the

contending parties immediately cease all

hostilities and avoid every appearance of

force, until the dispute can be legally de

rided; that all the property taken and

detained be restored to the original own

ers; that no interruption be given by

either party to the free passing and re

passing of persons behaving themselves

peaceably through the disputed territory,

as well by land or water, without molesta

tion of either persons or property; that all

persons seized and detained on account

of said dispute, on either side be dismissed

and permitted to go to their respective

homes: and that, things being put in the

same situation they were before the late

unhappy contest. they continue to behave

themselves peaceably on their respective

possessions and improvements, until .a.

legal decision can be had on said dispute,

or this Congress shall take further order

thereon: and nothing herein done shall be

construed in prejudice of the claim of

either party."

One of the New Jersey delegation who

kept a journal of the proceedings of the

Congress observes that “the Delegates of

Penna. were very angry and discontented

with this Determination of Congress."

The next day they offered a resolution

that no more Connecticut people should

settle at Wyoming until the title to the

lands was adjudged. Meanwhile the Gen

eral Assembly of Connecticut, moved by

reports that an invasion of VVcstmore

land by five hundred armed men from the
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West Branch of the Susquehanna was ap

prehended, fomented by British influ

ences," resolved "that al the present in

habitants in said disputed territory shall

remain quiet in their present possessions,

without molestation from any erson or

persons under the jurisdiction 0 this col

ony; provided they behaVe themselves

peaceably toward the inhabitants settled

under the claim of this Colony; and pro

vided the persons belonging to this Col

ony, who have been lately apprehended on

said lands by some of the people of Penn

sylvania be released and all the effects.

as well of those who have been already

released as those now in custody, be re

stored to them. And all persons are here

by strictly forbid making any further

settlements on said lands without special

license from this Assembly, or giving any

interruption or disturbance to any persons

already settled thereon. This temporary

provision to remain in force during the

pleasure of this Assembly. and shall not

affect or prejudice the legal title of the

Colony. or of any particular persons to

any of said lands in controversy_"

A copy of this vote was hurried off to

Philadelphia, and on Dec. 23. 1775, was

read in Congress. John Jay of New York

at once moved that it be recommended to

Connecticut “not to introduce any settlers

on the said lands till the farther order of

this Congress. until the said dispute shall

be settled." Such a vote was passed by

four colonies to three. The Connecticut

delegates protested against declaring it to

have been adopted. on the ground that it

was not carried by a maJority of the colo

nies present, but their objections were

overruled

The conflicts of jurisdiction and seizures

of person and property, recounted in the

various papers from which quotations

have been read, had been attended by

very serious disturbances. From 1769 when

after several years of inaction, the Sus

quehanna Company. which now compre

hended some Pennsylvanians among its

members, sent a new force of colonists

into this valley and tound ten men. head

ed by the sheriff of Northampton County,

established in a block house to oppose

them, to the cloae of 1771, there was a con

stant succession of serious hostilities.

Under the Pennsylvania title the valley

was laid off into two "manors." the east

ern side being called the Manor of Stoke

15nd the Western side the Manor of Sun

ury.

SEVI'I‘LERS FIREXZT FORT.

The Connecticut settlers put up a rough

frontier fort, Fort Durkee, which was at

tacked by the Pennsylvanians with a

four-pound cant-on. A capitulation fol

lowed on terms that the Connecticut title

to possession should be respected, till the

pleasure of his majesty should be known.

The garrison marched out. and most at

them returned to Connecticut: but it was

not long before news followed that their

houses had been plundered and their cat
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tie driven away. The next year the Bus

quchanna Company retook the fort. seized

the four-pounuer and invested a block

house in which ft Pennsylvanians had

established thcmse Ves. After a short

siege :1. cnpitulation followed stipulating

that the property claims of the garrison

should be respected until the dispute were

settled by the king. This stipulation, in

turn, the Connecticut settlers violated.

General Gage, then in command of the

royal forces at New York, was called on

by Governor Penn for aid, but rerused to

interfere.

Captain Ogden recaptured Fort Durkec.

(‘oionei Stewart. one of the Pennsylvan

ian belonging to the Susquehanna Com

pany, surprised and retook it by a night

assault. Ogden built a new and stronger

fort,-Fort Wyoming. The settlers under

the Connecticut title besieged and cap

tured it.

THE MASQAC‘RE.

Four (years of almost undisturbed peace

followe . The Pennsylvania pro rietaries

made no serious attempt to expe the set

tlers under the Connecticut title, Civil

government was set up, at first, with no

authority from Connecticut; afterwards

by virtue of the Act of Assembly of 1774

which has been already mentioned. On

the other hand, the proprietary govern

ment of Pennsylvania was coming to its

close. In 1776 it gave way to a provisional

government of t e pimple. One of its last

efforts was the un appy invasion which

again stained this valley with blood. on

Dec. 21. 1775. In this about two hundred

were engaged on each side and several

killed. President Stiles of Yale College,

in his Literary Diary_ declares that it

was a stratagem of the British ministry

to excite confusion, promoted by Phila

delphia tcrles, The records of the gov

ernor's council in Connecticut, at a meet

ing held in the preceding month, shows

that they regarded the expedition, which

really for the purpose of expellln the

was then being secretly organize . as

of a broader design to prevent a union of

the colonies against Great Britain.

The massacre of W oming cannot be

understood unless the acts that I have

thus tried to summarize are kept in mind.

The seeds of civil war had been lanted

in this valley lon years before t e out

break of the revo ution. It was to be a

civil war arising from conflicting rights

of; propert and Jurisdiction. Tne revolu

ticn itself {11 ever colony meant civil war.

That was a civi war arising from con

flictlng claims of allegiance and conflict

ing theories of political liberty,

THE REVOLUTION.

The American revolution was a. political

necessity. England had become—with the

development of the principle of a. re—

sponsible ministry.—responsible to the

House of Commons,—in fact, though not

in name, a republic. She had slowly built

uh out of precedent and tradition an un

recorded but ail-compelling scheme of
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government which in fact, though hardly

yet in name, was constitutional.

Yet England was denying to hcl‘ sons

across the sea the privileges which this

scheme of government guaranteed to her

sons at home.

"It," wrote Froude in his life of Julius

Caesar. “there be one lesson which his

tory clearly teaches, it is this: that free

nations cannot govern subject provinces,

If they are unable and unwilling to admit

their dependencies to share their constitu

tion, the constitution itself will roll in

pieces from mere incompetence for its

duties." Or, he might have added, the

subject rovinccs will throw off the yoke,

and vin icate their independence.

To one who looks with eager glance to

wards the political future of the United

States to-day. and anxiously asks himself

whether, if. our constitution was framed

only for and applies only to the people of

the United States that make our Union,

and carries no certain assurance of per

sonal security to the millions in our Asia

tic possessions, we can yet hold them in

definitely as against the world, and us

against thcmsclves, subjects, though not

citizens, these solemn words of a great

writer have a new interest.

But, in principle, we do not stand to the

Philippines as England in 1776 stood to us.

She was governing us avowedly for her

own benefit. We are not governing them

avowully for our benefit. Nor are these

the discount.

children of the Pacific of such a stock as

that of the self-reliant, sturdy, strong

handed American colonists of the eigh

teenth century.

Yet even to them it was a hard thing to

decide upon a war of independence. There

was everywiwrc a strong division of opin

ion. It was the obvious policy and aim of

the British government to stimulate and

strengthen the spirit of tho loyalists. In

tho. city where I live, in 1776, nearly half

the people were British sympathizcrs. The

I think would be true of Philadel

D 1 R.

John Butler, who led the invading forces

at the battle of Wyoming. was of (.‘on

necticut birth. So was Zebulon Butler.

who led in tho defcnsc.—a commissioned

colonel of the 24th Regiment of the Con

necticut line.

There have been riots and risings

against lawful authority from time to

time throughout American history, There

nave born, aside from the revolution, but

two civil wars; that which year after year

disturbed this valley and that between

the North and the South.

The first came to an end in the way in

which all controvvrsles between indepen

dent States should, by submission to an

impartial court, As soon as such a pro

ceeding bccumc practicable, by the adop

tion of the Articles of Confedcration in

17M. Congress, at the petition of Pennsyl

vania, appointed commissioners to decide

between the validity of the titles under

grants from her proprietaries and the

titles under Connecticut. It is to the
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credit of both States that they were able

to agree on who should be the commis

sioners. They selected. and Congress con

firmed for the position, Judge William.

Whipple of New Hampshire, Welcome

Arnold of Rhode Island, William 0.

Houston, professor of mathematics and

natural philosophy at Princeton; Cyrus

Griffin of Virginia, president of the

court of appeals in Maritime Causes, and

David Brearly, chief justice of New Jer

303'.

The hearing was a long and fair one,

the court sitting from Nov. 12 to Dec. 30,

1782. The end was a brief and unanimous

decision that Pennsylvania had good right

and Connecticut no right to the lands in

controversy. Many years afterwards it

came out that the members of this com_

mission, before entering on the trial, pri

vately agreed that the decision of the ma

jority, whatever it was, should be con

curred in by all, and that no reasons for

the Judgment should be announced.

The feelin between the two States and

the yet delcate condition of the settle

ment probably made this course judicious,

At all events, the Connecticut claim of

title was now flnall disposed of. There

was nevermore to {e a Connecticut in

Pennsylvania. Not onl had she had no

governmental powers t ere, but all con

veyances and grants under her authority

were invalidated,

The settlers in the Wyoming Valley now

numbered five or six thousand. Most of

them held through the Susquehanna Com

pany. When the claimants under the

Pennsylvania title appeared to dispossess

them, it was found no easy thing. Disaf

fection was general. Everybody was in

the sheriff‘s way, except when he was

called upon to assist him, There was

more fighting. As Burke has said: “You

cannot indict a whole people." Some of

them applied to the legislature of Penn

sylvania for relief and n "quieting act"

was passed, providing for the appoint

ment of commissioners to inquire into

the merits of their claims. After a few

years. however, it was repealed, Many

lost all their possessions. Finally, in 1799

and 1801, came legislation that stood be

cause it was bottomed on the will 0 the

local majority. The holders of Pennsyl

vania titles were bought off by the State.

The holders of Connecticut titles had

theirs confirmed on payment of about $1

an acre.

0! the battle of Wyoming you have of

ten hoard. I make no doubt, on this occa

sion, in former years. If you haire not

given it more than a passing notice it is

not because I am insensibie to its impor

tance as one of the memorable things in

American history,

The time will never come when stories

of battle no longer interest mankind.

A man on a field of arms is in an abnor

mal position. How will he act? How did

he act? These are questions that have the

attractiveness always belonging to the un

usual.—the importance always attaching
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to what must always nearly concern the

public welfare.

Personal prowess is admired even when

it is displayed for merely private ends.—

when it is shown by the sportsman, the

matador, the boxer, or wrestler. Much

more is it admired in one who is fighting

for a country, or a cause.

It is not a question of victory. Nothing

brings more of a glory than a. glorious de

feat, The hopeless struggle at the pass 0!

Thermopylae will never pass from human

memory.

But to Americans the great fruit of the

battle of Wyoming was that it led to

preventing war. It showed it to be pos

sible for two Sitate, each warmly engaged

in defending a claim having at least

strong color of right. to come before a

court of the United States and let their

controversy go to a final determination,

there, precisely as if it were one between

two private individuals. The Supreme

Court of the United States was erected on

that basis: and no other single cause con

tributed more towards the adoption of

that feat of our judicial system. than the

sad massacre of July 3. 1778.
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